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TH AN-HUAL HP[NING 
OF MILLSAPS COLLrGf 

College Night Best • In Years PROf, BOWfN HfADS 

Judge Sydney Smith Deliv
ers Address to 

Students 

FACULTY STUNT POPULAR-CARR AND LOWE 
WIN APPLAUSE 

Monday night, September 19th, the avails himself of all the roads to im· 
annual "College' ight" of Millsaps provement. 
was held, with an attendance which The program was opened with a solo 
proved it was a meeting of the col- by Miss Ollie Beamon. Then Dr. Mitch-

With an enrollment far exceeding lege. Dr. Mitchell, who ' presided in ell called on Mr. Watson, as president 
former records, Millsaps ·College his usual grace and a gorgeous silk Ilf the Y. W. C. A., to make a snort 
opened its eWors last Wednesday shirt, explained to the freshmen lthe talk in the interests of the organiza
morning for the thirtieth session. The largest part of the audience) the pur- tion. Investigation showed that Doc 
exercises officially marking this pose of the meeting-its work of giv- had gotten his wires crossed, and that 
ennt happened at 10:30. President ing early and general publicity to the Watson was nothing more than head 
A. F. Watkins presided over the meet· various college activities. It is not so of the Y. M. C. A., but he took advan
ilIg, which occurred in the chapel, and much for the good of the two Christian take of the opportunity to appear on 
4elivered a brief introduction to the aSSOCiations, the literary societies, the the platform and deliver a snappy in. 
program. The gist of his remarks was athletic organizations, etc., that the vitation to the new men to join the 
that the S'Chool has steadily grown co-operation of the freshmen is solic- "Y." 

alnce its founding, and is now about to ited, as for the benefit of the afore- Miss Daley Crawford represented 
catch its full stride as a well devel- . mentioned freshmen. A successful col- the Y. W . C. A. and gave the girls an 
oped man. lege man is one who is prominent in invitation that should have moved the 

NfW DfPARTMfNT 
Alabamian to Fill the Chair 

of Religious Ed
ucation 

Millsaps College Is doubly fortunate 
this year in having a new department 
installed, the money for the endow
ment of which was given by Mr. W. F. 
S. Tatum, ot Hattiesburg, and in hav
ing such a man as Prof. Cawthon A. 
Bowen to head this new work. Prof. 
Bowen is pre·eminently qualified for 
his work in religious education, for 
it is due to him that that department 
in the Woman's College at Montgom
ery, whiCh college he is leaving to 
come here, was the largest and most 
suC'Cessful of its kind in Southern 
Methodism. The gathered students with the the activities of the college and really (Continued on Page 2) Prof. Bowen was born in Holly 

many visitors from the city united in + ._ . .. .. _ .. .. ,10 Springs, Miss. When he started to 
the singing of a religious song and college he turned his face towards 

then "America." Rev. M. L. Burton FOOTBALL SCHEDULE Millsaps, and entered as a freshman 
lead prayer. Mrs. Cassedy Holden In 1902. In 1904 he left Millsaps, and 

cleUghted the audience with her sing- 0 b 8 H d C II t Bi mingham took up work at Emory College, in Ox-
in-,' in which sh e was accompanied by do er - owar 0 ege ___ . _____ ... _. _______ a r 

D, 15 U ' ' t f M' t 0 f d ford, Georgia, where he graduated af-U'ra. Cha -n • 'Heald at the piano and October - mVerSl Y 0 ISS .. _ .... _ ...... _ .. __ .. a x or h t 
- - . t J k ter two years. Immediately e wen 
Mrs. Huron Hutchinson with the vio- October 22-State Normal College_ ... __________ .. __ a ac son to vanderbilt and took up post.graou-

Un. November 5-Bh~mingham Sou. College at Jackson ate work, finishing his course there In . N 0 i'~~ 1~ 11 , ... . , C H - . .at T. ,·1; -on b Th opl.lnin~ addless of the seSSlon , 1 OVL..llUer .l - m.lSS. 011t~15e. __ .......................... l Ja'Vn.:::> I, 1908. He then joined th, . ort 
was deIiver ed-. by CIlie! Justice Syd- i November 24-Univ. of Tennessee Medical College Alabama conference of the ' o·!thern 
ney Smith, of the Supremlil Court. II at Jackson Methodist church, and served as a pas-
Judge Smith used as his theme "The tor for seven years. At the end of this 
Key to a FUll, Square Life." He of- +- H .. .. .. • • .. • ... period he left the itinerancy to organ: 

fe~ed much useful advic~ in the mat- MILLSAP5LACADEMY ; W. STOKES TO HEAD ize and become the head of the De; 
ter ot'outlfuing the schedule for a life- BEGINS. SESSION partment of Religious Education 10 

time. His outline, he said, was taken SENIOR CLASS OF '22 Montgomery Woman's College. ~Ince 
ftom the recent book, "The American- that time, u.ntil his recent election to 
ization of Edward Bok." A lffe should Many 1920-21 Athletes Back Mack Swearingen 'and Bur- membership in the faculty at Millsaps, 
be divided into three sectior.~ . The --- ton Ford Elected to Put he has held that pOSition and bUilJ 
first is that of education and prepar- The "old" Dormitory is alive with up that departm()nt. to such a degree 
aHpii. T he second . is tha t ·in which ' the ' 1921-22 preps. There are pros- Out Bobasheh of usefulness that he was rewarded 
one s liould accumulate wealtli to' ·the· .pects of a most successful ear in --- ' - last year by being elected vice.presi-
exten t tha t he would no longer have every phase of "prep" activity, and:!. 'At the an n al class 'election held dent of the institution .. 
to work ~aily to secure a living. The spirit of enthusiasm and geniality per; Prof. Bowen 's chief interest geems. 

1~~~'l[-dIl'clock, the • third i~ .,that in which one 8~ould do vades Millsaps Academy. to lie in .. WOrk. among the younger p'.:' 
that thing which he likes bea t and in Sunday and Monday last··week saw • t>fficer s for pie of the chu rch, which work IS a vi-
the datn€, of which he can - 'erve hu- the advance stutlents of tlJ-e year ar- the enf" !tng Stokes tal part o f the course. He is a Sun day 
manfty best. These rules 3l for the riving, headed by a T!'l~~er of old men was cho"p.n as president, after a con- school organizer and authority, and is 
ordInary business _man and not for the who were anxious to be present at the test in which A. W. Bailey and Fred president of the Epworth League in 
preacher or t~acher who makes q1s first signs of life on the old familiar Lotterhos were his opponents. Stokes tois sectlon. He also is responsible 
whole life a continuous service. Academy grounds. This is a distinc- is a man well able to lead the class for an organized student govern-

Various members of the clergy of tive feature of the Academy of which in all of its official operations. Miss ment that works at Woman's College, 
'Jackson were given opportunity to it is justly proud-the old men come Daley Crawford was e lected vice and is a heliever in honor systems 
invite the students to their churches b-ack in proportionately large numbers president over A. W. Bailey by a vote as the most successful way to control 
and Sunday schools. This they did, This attests the successful character of 11 to 9. The third officer elected a stunent body and secure .at the 

. many or them at the same time pOking of work done and the pleaSing fea- was also a girl. Miss Grace McMul- sarno time a high development of 
a little fun at one another. Mr. Fred- tures of Academy life_ The Prep len was selected as secretary-treasurer character. It Is his belief that as de. 
erick Sullens, editor of the Daily ews, School is not an annual housing place over Burton Ford and Bert Crisler, velopers of character they have no 
made a short talk in which he spoke for restless incorrigibles who nass on after a second race with the former. equal, and it is his hope that a work-
n the athleti'C situation. He ex- the nex t yea r to another school. "The Perhaps the most important offices ing student govern!Dent can be start. 

pressed a desire to speak to the teain old preps will come back ." to be filled at this election were edi- ed at Millsaps. 
later on. His Interest in football is Wednesday was opening day. Prof tor and business manager of the Boba- The courses in religious education, 
opportune, because it shows that the Ferguson. after making a short talk to shela. the Millsaps year-book, pub- 130 Professor Bowen says, are most dis. 
city is ready to back Mill_saps _College the students assembled in tlle ChapeL lished by the Senior Class . Mack tinctly not for ministerial students 
on the field. dismissed them in order that all might Swearingen was elected unanimously only. These 'Courses are of interest-

Before the meeting came to an end. attend the opening exercises at the to fill the position of editor, and it is ing and educational value to every stu-
Coach Freeland took the platform for college. generally understood that he is excep- dent, and his department will be a 

. a shor t ' ..!lk. He spoke a few words In athletics, the outlook is especially tionally well qualified to mal{e the great disappointment to him if it is 
'If optimistic tone, announced the first pleasing. Seven or eight men of last annual a literary success. As his run· set aside for' those speCializing in 
practice, and sat down amidst the ap- year's victorious football squad are ning partner in the office of business church work. He intends to arouse in 
plause of the audience. Prof. Bowen, back, including Reynolds and Chal- manager, Burton Ford was chosen. the schood so intense an interest In 
the occupant of the new chair ot fant from Arkansas, S'Utton. "Chick" Ford is the kind of man that will put his subjects that no person shall feel 
Christian education, also talked brief- elson, Hooker. Kornegay, and others. his best into the work, and the Senior like he has really graduated without 
ly on his pleasure at being here this Also there is much good new material. Class may feel safe with its business attending at least one of his classes; 
year. After a few announcements The first game is with the collee;e and in his hands. His rivals in the elec- and no one woo has .... Iked an hour 
the gathering was permitted to ilis- the preps are training hard and ex- tion were W. N. Ware and M • .M with Professor Bowen .n doubt that 

. perse. pecting nothing but victory. McGowan. (Continued on t-\(.ge 3) 
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PROF. HAMILTON 

TO STUDY AT UNIV. 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

College Night Best in Years 
(Continued from Page 1) 

sphinx. 0 less than sphinx-like are 
the girls she was talking to, so her 
touching vein was in order. 

To the regret of his many friends, Dr. Mitchell thell took possession of 
Prof. A. P . Hamilton, of the Depart- the floor again and held on to it a 
ment of derman, will not be at Mill· while; he recited a poem on pep from 
saps this year. However, he is gone the repertoire of Charley Butler. He 
only temporarily. He will take up announced a number named "Carlo," 

~'T'~':====================~========~:' work in the Graduate School of the stating that he was not responsible 
University of Pennsylvania in order to fo r anything that might happen. This 

Logan PhiIIips 
108 E. Capitol St. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothi~g Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

attain a Ph.D. degree. He will also feas't proved to be a black-fa.ce num
be an instructor. in Latin at the Uni· ber by Red Carr and A. B. Lowe. To 
versity. S;l,y that these comedians were good 

Prof. Hamilton has always been would be useless; suffice it to say that . 
very prominent in the activities of the 
college, taking especial interest in the 
glee club, of which he and Dr. Mitch· 
ell have been the leaders. For this 
reason he will be missed greatly by 
the students. 

The oity of Jackson will also feel 

they were as black as any professional 
minstrels ever seen and that they 
gained tumultous applause. 

The merits and usefulness of the lit
erary societies were presented by 
Mack Swearingen, with a demonstra· 
tion of the stage presence acquired at 

Prof. Hamilton's absence, beqause he the Lamar Literary Society. Dewitt 
~·~.::=============================3·:· has delighted them with his splendid Mullins in the part of "A Boob from 

voke on many occasions. For several Booneville" gave two most touchinr: 
years he has taken a leading part in songs. The P urple and . White, • the 

HIGH GRADE CIGARS 

KING ADOLF DON REMO 
OSMUNDO FERN ROSA 

PRIMA LUCIA RED STAR 
VAN BIBBER SALOME 

·CORR-WILLIAMS· TOBACCO CO. 
Distributors 

----_._._ ._-+ 

developing the choirs at the two city best paper in Millsaps College and the 
Methodist churches. best college paper in the state, got in 

Prof. Hamilton will surely receive a few words through the mouth of itB 
a warm welcome next June when he 
arrives to take up work in the summer 
school. 

Y. W. C. A. PROSPECTS 

editor·in-chief, Fred Lotierhos. 
But the girls were silent throughout 

tne evening. E ven in their number on 
the stage, they gave a Pocahontas 
Pantomime, although they owed much 
to the assistance of others. Some his· 
trionic ability was displayed, and the 

The Y. w. C. A. at Millsaps is now ranks of our co·eds may be thinned 
starting its third year. During these by the enterprising Mack Sennett. 
years it has grown-slowly yet surely; The faculty received an opportunity 
and this year, it is hoped, wi-ll be the to talk and it was gotten off in a most 

:t===============================-: .. best in its history. convenient way. Each professor 

t
'l Last year the girls sent four repre· spoke on the subject nearest to his 

sentativP"3 to the Y. w. C. A. confer· heart, and none interfered with t he Mississippi's Bes~ Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

T ~R · LNUNDRY 
Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415, 

~t M.un ~t. _ C_ e~fl girls- .rest, becau a they spoke i!}11 ltaneous· _ 
Belle Lindsay, Eleanor Gene Sullivan, ly. It has been suggested that some 
Anna Belle Craft and Kathryn Howie such plan be adopted at chapel in or· 
-have brought back an unlimited der to save time. Dr. Sullivan, in this 
amount of pep and expect to g'et the trial, proved to be the best orator be· 
entire bunch inoculated in a short cause he held out the longest, althohgh 
time.: A defini te outline of work for 
the year has been made, and it is 
interesting to know that some of the 
very best speakers in and out of "Y" 

~: •. : =======;:======================.:. ·circles are scheduled to be here dur-

Professor Lin was a 'Close second. 
However, Coach Freeland proved the 
superiority of matter over mind by 
carrying Dr. Sullivan aWJlY with nis 
floo d of muscle. 

ing the year. An interesting as well E .· K. Windham spoke for athletics 

T 
Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

EATMORE BREA 

ACME BAKERY COM ANY 

Jackson Miss. 

as instructive line of study is to be as tRe captain of t he footb all team. He 
taken up during the weekly meetings, expressed a desir e to build up a sec· 
and the cabinet expects every co-ed at ond team that would beat Mississippi 
Millsaps to do her part on each pro
gram. 

The girls in school this year are 
better prepared to assist in the build
ing and moulding. of the "Y" than any 
bunch of girls who have attended 
Millsaps, because they are girls who of+-----------------,---.---.---+ have been -connected with the "Y" at 
MiJlsaps previous to this year, girls 

. ·illtllllllllIliIlCIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIHClllllllllllltlIllIllIlIlIlCIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIi1II1I11I11C lllllllllllltlIllllllllllltlllllllllllll t.:. 
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;_ LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING ~ 
who have been interested in other col· 
lege "Y's", and gi rls who have aided 
in a large measure to make the Hi Y 
of our high schools just what it is to· 
day. 

College, while the first team is away 
playing real football teams. At this 
stage the meeting was turned over to 
the popular and big-mouthed cheer 
leader, Walter Stokes. After a few 
peppy yells the crowd dispersed to 
drink the punch that had been provid
ed upstairs. Not the least delightful 
part of the evening was the opportu
nity thus given to improve acquaint· 
ance with new friends. 

GALLOWAYS HOLD FIRST SESSION 
M. L. McCormick called the house to I / AND PRESSING I 

I QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE I The Hut is even more attractive t his order and Rev. E. A. King, a graduate 

E Phone 594 ;; 

I WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY I 
illllllllllUlClIlIIlIlIIlIClIlIIlIIlIlICllllllllllUOlIIlJ)lIl1l1Clllllllllllltllllllllllllltl lllllllli lll tl1IIIIIIIIII Itllll ill lllllltllllllllllllltlllllllll llll t ·I! ;'~ 

year than last year and will , as previ
ously fill a needed place in every col
lege girl's life. 

V irginia Raises Money for Gym. 

The fi.rst night"s canvass for the 
$300,000 gym for the University of 
Virginia, netted $44,398 in pledges. A 
law student who will hang out his 

.:~ .. '==============================.:. shingle in June, made the following 

FEIBELMAN'S MEN ' S. WEAR SHOP 
Best Values for College Men 

remark in writing out his pledge: 
" You can put me down for $300; if 
I can't wring t hat much out of the 
cold, cruel world above a decent liv
ing within the next five years I might 
as well qu it."-College Topics. 

LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, 
ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 

413 E. Capitol St. I, Exam ination is the absence of thing s TIMES. 
.:. h'lned for and the substance of things 
'"==============================.:,! ' c r zctten.-High Life. 

of last year's class, led in the opening 
prayer at the first meeting of the Gal
loway Literary Society last Friday. 

Mr. McCormick then spoke on the 
object of th e literary society, quoting 
the basis of his theme from the consti
tution. He then introduced to the 
house Dr . K;ing, who delivered the ad
dress of the evening. 

The following officers were elected : 
J . w . Sells, president; A. W . Bailey, 
vice·president; D. W. Poole, secre
tary; E . W. Brown, assistant secre
tary; W. S. Phillips, treasurer. 

W . N. Ware moved that the time be 
extended for impromptu debates and 
the motion was carried, the debate be 
ing, "Resolved: That freshmen should 
wear green caps." The negative won 
and the house adjourned. ' 
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New Matron for Burton and 
Galloway Halls. 

Prof. Bowen Heads New .:~.= ==::::;:=============::::::;~===.:. 

Mrs. Mattie C. Thompson to 
Be in Charge 

Department 
(Continued from Page 1) 

this condition will soon be existent on 
the campus. 

This is due to the fact that besides 
being admirably equipped for his 

Among the other additions to the work here as far as training is ·con. 
attractions at Millsaps, we must give cern ed, Professor Bowen is also a 
special mention to the matron at the delightful gentleman. His work will 
new dormitories, who is filling Mrs. prove to be different and thoroughly 
Joyce's place so successfully. As alive. A class will meet on Sunday 
bad as we felt over the withdrawal or mornings for training in Sunday 
Mrs. Joyce, we are glad that we are school work, with a class of girls un. 
now to be "mothered" by such an able dec Mrs. Bowen. Professor Bowen 
and delightful successor as Mrs. expressed much satisfaction at the 
Thompson. Mrs. Thompson has a de· fact that there is no class dis. 
gree in home science work from the tinction at Millsaps between the min. 
Mississippi State College for Women isters and the other students, that 
and from Columbia University, which they are a ll students and draw no 
equips her perfectly for her place at line of differentiation. He also said 
Millsaps. For several. years she has that he looked forward to his work 
been the teacher of home science at with the greatest pleasur~. His work 
Belhaven College and will be wei· among the boys is entirely new to 
corned at Millsaps as much for her him, he having been in a woman"s 
sweet nature and perpetual good hu· college for six or seven years, but he 
mor as for her undoubted usefulness is looking ahead with the keenest ex. 
and help to the boys. Mrs. Thomp· pectation and no little interest to what 
son's home has always been in Jack· developments might take place and 
son, and she is already known to the what adjustments might be neces. 
home boys and to most of the board· sar y among boys, instead of girls. 

OUR FIRST DISPLAY 
FALL AN D WINTER STYLES 

Fine SUITS and OVERCOATS 

The House of 

Kuppenheimer 
Same High Grade Values 

PRICES ONE-THIRD LOWER 

The New trend in fashion for loose sensible lines 
accurately designed into wonderful fabrics of Her
ringbone Pencil Stript and Plaid Patterns. 

DOWNIN(j=LOCKE CO. 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 
ing boys, so that she will not even Such additions to the college as 
for a day feel like a stranger. We Professor Bowen will always help. His 
hope to see h er often, we hope that Ch ristianity is the cheerful, smiling 

she never has any trouble, and we kind. Millsaps is glad to see him, wei· .::~, ===============================:~v 
want to tell her that we ar e glad to comes him, and assures him co-opera- .:. :. 
have her at Millsaps. tion and succeess. 

Pres. Watson Announces 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 

MILLSAPS SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

. Th'e -rust official act of J. F. Watson, The Millsaps Summer School opened 
president of the Y. M. C. A. this year, Monday, June 13th, 1921, with an en· 
was to call a cabinet meeting for the rollment of 41 students. The State 
discussion of plans for ' the "Y" pro· High School ormal opened the same 

FOR SALE 

Two Scholarships to Draughons and Southern Bus
iness College at 20 per cent discount. 

See BUSINESS MANAGER 
gram this session. At this meeting; date with an enrollmen t of 111 stud· ================================ 
Watson announced his newly selected ents. The two schools were held un· .:. .:-
cabinet. A list of the committee chair· der the joint direction of Prof. G. 
men follows: L. Harrell, of Millsaps College, and 

Forum-W. N. Ware. t'ror. 1". B. WOOdley, of tlatUeSDurg. 
Program-M. L. McCormick. 1ll w e Millsaps Summer ;:jcnool, 
Missions-E. O. Baird. 
Bible Study-F. J. Lotterhos. 
Finan-ce--W. E. Stokes. 
PubliCity-H. B. Collins. 
Social-=-E. W. Brooks. 

'courses were offe red in Latin, ureeK, 
v'r encn, Spanish, mathematics ana 

·chemistry. Credit to the amount of six 
Dours was allowea for work completed 
lD We summer school, and cOllege 

All of these men are experienced in credIt to the amount Of three hours 
the Y. M. C. A. work here, and are was allowed for work done in the nor· 
well qualified to carryon the pro· mal school.· The courses offered in 
gram for this year. the normal SChool were arranged to 

The Y. M. C. A. a!1nounces that it meet the needs of the different stua· 
is in existence for the sole purpose of ents, who sought work fo r higD 
serving the students of this college. school credit, work toward license, 
This desire was demonstrated in the an!l college credit. Two suDjects 
efforts of the president and his help- were the maxtmum given in the sum· 
ers to meet all new comers at the mer school to one student and the min· 
trains to help them in getting to the imum allowed to students in th e nor
college. Such things as this are the mal, whose maximum was three sub· 
way in which the "Y" wishes to serve jects. 
the students, besides offering the Happily, the student body contained 
benefits of the Friday night programs, some gifted musicians and singers, 
the Forum discussions, the Bible study and many happy hours were spen t in 
eourses, the college night entertain· the living room of Galloway Hall 
ment, and other activities. with these entertainers. Many de· 

lightful swimming parties were en· 
Y . W. C. A. ENTERTAINS AT GYPSY joyed a t Lake Livingston at various 

TEA. times. About the first of July, anum· 
The girls of the Y. W. C. A. enter· ber of the stUdents enjoyed a trip to 

tained at a Gypsy Tea for the girls Vicksburg and on their return reo 
who are attending Millsaps College for ported a most delightful time. On the 
the first time last Saturqay after- Fourth of July a splendid patriotic pro. 
noon. It was the first social {tinc- gram followed by a watermelon cut. 
tion of the year under the direction ting wa~ enjoyed by the majority of 
of the Association, and not bei~g an the students. A tennis tournament 
ultra-fashionable affair- it was in reo which created considerable 
aHty an enjoyable get.·acquainted was a feature of the summer. 

interest 

party. The summer school and normal com· 
Miss ,Lucile ail. in 'gypsy -costume bined gave Millsaps a great adver. 

served tea while sandwiches and other tisement. Many teachers throughout 
"goodies" were served in picnic style. the state were brought in connection 
Various games were played until twi- with Millsaps for the first time and 
light; and when good-by.es were ex· r ealized its wonderful opportunities 
changed each new girl assured the and possibilities. Some of those who 
hostesses that all "Y" socials of the were at Millisapi> last s ummer for the 

first time are now enrolled in the col· 
year would be .looked forward to with lege as regular students and are well 
pleasant anticipation. pleased with the place. 

Chemistry Prof: 
Speaking of .deter
gents, what do you use 
to remove ink stains? 

Sub-grad: I don't 
know,lir. I use a 

PA~R 
(SAFETY SEALED) 

Fou Pen 

All Parkers are 
positively Safety
Sealed against 
leakage in any 
position. 
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! THE DANIEL STUDIO I 
~ ~ 
~ The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. ~ 
I ! 
~ NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE § 
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ARE YOU A 7RESHMAN? 

If you can answer "yea" to tne query at the top of this column, 
we wish here and now to shake your hand, editorially speaking. You 
are the plentiful material that gives Millsaps College a future. You 
art' the person that puts life and spirit into all that happens around 
the campus. This is true if you are the kind of freshman we believe 
you to be. We believe you to be a worker, a booster, and a believer. 
Your success here is assured if you are these three things, if you work 
hard at your books and on the athletic field, if you boost Millsaps Col
lege from now till you die, and if you believe in it to the point that 
it gets your fullest loyalty. ~ 

Service of this kind to the school is going to be easy for you when 
you get the right vision of the Millsaps spirit. That vision comes 
through living on the campus. Millsaps men are loyal, they stick to
gether, they are friendly. A school is not great because of its size. 
Its~ess is because of the quality of its men and its work. These 
two-tlie men and the work-make Millsaps what it is. You are a 
part of the group which determines the quality of the college. When 
you are out in public, the college is measured by your actions. Act 
accordingly. 

We are glad you are here, but we expect you to be loyal to the 
old school in every way, and we want you to strive· to lift Millsaps up 
by your pres~nce. 

Th e absence of a football editorial this week does not mean that 
we are not interested. You will hear from us later and plenty. 

OUR POLICY 

The Purple and Wbite is owned by the student body, and opera
ted tlirough a li terary council by a staff. The management and pol
icy of the paper r ests upon that staff. Therefore, we feel that it is 
only fair that some statement of that policy should be presented in 
tris initial issue of the session. The students should know what t o 
expect from their paper. 

Our purpose might be briefly stat ed in the following outline: 

1. To publish the news of Millsaps College. 
2. To support Millsaps with full loyalty. 
3. To entertain our r eaders. 
4. To encourage writing among the students. 
5. To keep up ~contact with other schools. 

W e are honestly trying to maKe this the best college paper in 
Mississippi this year . To do that we need the support of the stu
dents. We need the help of all those who can write well. We need 
tl e constructive criticism of all our readers. In order to encourage 
writing for the paper, the Clark Essay Medal is offered at the close 
of school, .and this year there will be a gold coin prize for the best 
short story submitted. Full announcement of these two awards will 
be published soon. All those who desir e to write for the' paper
freshmen included-will be given an opportunity, if they will give us 
their names. Make your criticisms to us also, and we shall be glad 
to profit by them. 

W e ask your cooperation, support, and interest ; and we promise 
you our best efforts. 
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~
~ r A PI~a ,From the til-Fated "Century 

/ . Club." 

~
A. ~ _ I It is with llangs of regret that we 

'. of/kJij' receive the news of the 'Closing of the 
V ' I "roast" this year at the Century, The 

,t \ ~ news is especially disagreeable to 

~,
' ~ I" II V those old students who have spent 

! \1 'many happy hours watching from such: 
/' ' perilous heights the presentations of 
,,1 comedy and drama, 

, " Vi 1 . ~ 

I .~ 
./ -. 

The time honared custom must now 
be abandoned-the "roost" is closed. 

Plans ,had been laid this year to 
fully organize the student body into 
!' "Century Club" and to elect officers, 
a preSident, vice·president, treasurer 
and monitor. 

The duties of the president would 
have been to call the Club to order at 

This space reserved for 

KENNINGTON'S 

~ each performance at the play house, ~,:================================:-.;.~. 

When you see well dressed men 
yon instinctively think of Strat
ford, be.cause these clothes are 
famed .fM setting the styles. 
Our new Fall and Winter dis
Jl~ of 

':katfnrb €lot~t~ 
suits and over.coats w.fll repay 
Inspection. 

Come now while the assortments 
-are 'eomplete. • 

InUJ(£.ljOAStl" 
jlbS_W£ARt , 

Found In Millsaps College. 
A -place to go in swimming-Poole. 
'The 'smallest member of a family 

of t hree-Triplett. 
.A. great English poet-S·cott. 
A f-emale relative and a plec'e , of 

b~ge-Slstrunk. 

A big animal-Hebert. 
<n 1lge to a hlIIlter.-Gnnn. 
.An '8.Iltmal of the desert-Campbell. 
'Great 'P!'eachers-Galloway Bros. & 

Jones. 
1\. tJ1ace for the telephone-Booth. 
A hungry man's friend-Cooke. 
Something poets write about-Bal-

to see that order ~s preserved and 
to assume a presidential mien gen
erally. 
. The duties of the vice-president 
would have been to stand by the 
president and to see that no personal 
violence was meted out to him by 
some dissatisfied member of the club. 
In the absence of the president, the 
;vtice-president would have assumed 

H. T. Cottam & Company 
(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 
JACKSON, MISS. 

.O" 

rus duties. 1t----,,-------,-,--,,--------------------------------------------------+1 
Weekly dues would have been col- I 

lected, a mini-mum of twenty-five 
cents, to pay the admission fee of 
each member. By these small weekly 
payments no sudden strain would have • 
been placed on any purse. 

The treasurer would have had !. 
charge of all funds and would have 
seen to the purchase of all tickets. 

The duties of the monitor would 
have been to see that all members I 

I 
obtained --seats and to· call the -roll· at 
each meeting. t .. 

The Leading Hotel of Mississippi 

The Edwards 
The Edwards House Co. Propri.etors 

John L. Ware, Mgr. Jackson, Mississippi 

All, however, is now a dream, a 
bursted bubble-the "roost" is closed. 

OIlIlCllmlllllllClllalllmlClmllillUlcnUllOnnDRlOllIIlllCUUUllUUCllll1I1IIIIICIIIIIIIIIUICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIUlIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICllllllnuur~ 

I~= · ~~~::So:~~~:CE:'~:~~:UY . o§==I= 

The reason assigned by the man
agement was that the crowd was too 
noisy, too rowdy. We of Millsaps 
know, of course, that these unkind 
remarks were not meant for us. There 
are some from the city who go to 

;.:: Books, Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods 
OlllllllllllllCllllllIllIIClWWnUICUlllIIlIIlDllUUUlUlClllIUIUlllClllIIllIIlllClIllUIIIIIICIIIIIUIIUICNIIIIIIIIUDIIIIIIIUIIICUIIIIIIIIIICIIliO 

the " roost" and who seem"to consider <.~==============================~ 
it their duty to make as much noise 
as possible to attract attention. We 
'ourselves agree with the management 
t!tat this conduct is very ungentle
manly. 

AIl Is not lost, though. The power 
of petition is still open to us. Ape· 
tition, setting forth our grievances, 
signed by all stUdents, with the ap
proval of the faculty, may have a 

~LLSAPS _COLLEGE 
A. F. Watkins, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Capital of the State. Location high, dry and 
healthf.ul. Entrance requirements and curriculum same as other f ead
ing colleges and universities North and South. The very finest moral 
and religious influences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

lard. 
great deal of weight in convincing 

Di1ferent makes of cars-Hudson, 
those at the head of the play-house MILLSAPS· ACADEMY Ford, and Chandler. 

~ freshman that's red-Allred 
~ exalted late admiral of. the Brit-

ish 'Navy-Nelson. 
A (hing that you ron-Ball. 
A bird-Martin. 
!A vehicle-Carr. 

that. Millsaps men are gentlemen and 
know how to behave as such. 

The privileges of the "Roost," 
through this means, may be opened 
to us at least. 

-A Rooster. 

Under separate faculty and dormitory management. 
passed training for .college. 

Thirtieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other Information, address 

J. REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 

Unsur-

A ·great movie actor-Hart. ~,.:::===============================~~ Something 'fltat is put on graves as Vandy Adopts Student Activity Fee ... ... 
+,IIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIUHIIIIICIIIHIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIUlCUlIIIIIIUlCIIIIIIIIIIIICUlIIIIIIIRCIUIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICJlllIlIlIIlIlllIIlIlIlIlIll! sweet remembrances-Flowers. System. 

(One who harps-Harper. The students of Vanderbilt have 
A relative of our former President ado{>ted the Activity Fee System pr~ 

-Wilson. vi ding that each student on matricu-
• A great Southern- General~Lee . lation ilhall pay an activity fee. This 

A man who wOl'ks · on pipes-Plum- fee will be fifteen dollars and will 

mer. cover Y. M. C. A. dues and Literary 
fees. Each student shall also receive 
in return for this fee an annual pass 

Miss Allee Pater a last year's grad· to every football , baseball, basketball, 
uate of M. S. .C. W. and a leader at track, tennis and swimming meet, and 
that college, has matriCUlated for ad- will receive all of the college publica
ditlonal work at Millsaps this year. 

Mrs. James Sells has the distinction 
of being the first married woman to 
matriculate at MillSaps 'College. 

tions including the annual at the time 
of thefr appearance. 

Millsaps is progressing, a new chair 
has been added to the barber shop. 

I FURNITURE for your HOME, ROOM or OFFICE I 
~ = 

I Taylor Furniture &' Carpet Co. ! 
I South State Street JACKSON, MISS. I 
1,IIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIWCUUlWIllICUWIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIUlUIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIII! 

PHI MU GIRLS RECEIVE INFORM- esses at an informal reception, receiv-
ALLY. ing as guests many Of the new c~e<1S 

The Phi Mu room was the scene of and a number of the students of last 
merriment and joy on the opening year. Tasty refreshments were 
morning of school. The young ladies served in the form of punch, sand
Of that organization were the host- wiches and candy. 



6 Ii THE P U RPLE A N D W HITE 

Football Ou tlook Bright GALLO~tJIE~IiERARY 
Thirty Men Out For This·:· 

Year's P urple and E. Y. FREELAND-A 
White Eleven COACH TO SWEAR BY 

There are Ijllany men out in the bus· 
iness life of our State and Nation who 
can look back and give the Gall«?way 
Literary Society no small part in their 
success. During the last year our two 

• 
JACKSON STEAM 

LAUNDRY 
WHEN CLOTHES ARE DIRTY 

RING SEVEN THIRTY 

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 

The Majors got under way last "I do not wish to be connected representatives won from Mississippi Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
Wednesday afternoon when the first with a team that is the laughing College in the Triangular Debate. We 
practice of the season took place on stock of everyone we meet." Thus won from our sister society both the 
the athle tic field. Coach Freeland has saith Coach Freeland. And by the Freshman and Commencement De· 
had the squad going through light way this characterizes his attitude to· b'ates, losing to her one, the Inter·so· 
practice this past week. At first ward the college and toward the team. ciety. 

Attor-ney s and Counsellor'S at Law 

Wat k i ns-Easter-ling B ldg. 

JACKSON, M ISS. 

glance, the prospects for a successful Seen on the football field while he Not forgetting but building upon the DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
team look very slim, owing to the lack is driving the prospects through the past, we hope to be more than can· 
of weight of the new men who a re out afternoon's work, he reminds one querers not only for Galloway, but 
for the team and to the fa ilure of very mu ch of a bulldog in his actions . also for Millsaps. And in co-operation 
some of the old men to r eturn who Hi s nick·name should be "Bulldog" with our sister society, we hope to 
were with us last year. However, Freeland. Have you ever noticed a give to Millsaps the wearing of the 
ther e seem to be a number of real bulldog in his unhampered actions, laurels. .We are glad to see so many 
fast men in the squad, and if any how he takes in all the work to be old men back, and the initial class of 

Practice Limited to Surgery 
and Consultation 

Fifth Floor Century Building 

JACKSON, M ISS. 

heavy men come in soon to strengthe n done, then decides what should be freshmen which we received into our Frank T . Scott Charli~ Scott 
the line the Purple and White rna· done, then drives at it with all ' his society last Friday night more than SCOTT & SCOTT 
chine under Coach Freeland's . able propelling power and force and sticks surpassed all our expectations . 
guidance will be a credi t to our in· to it till it is done? That is the way The spirit of Bishop Galloway and 
stitntion. W e cannot expect to put Coach Freeland works. He is straight; Major Millsaps was the spirit that 
out a team that will win many games he is fair . He will give every man a knew only vic tory by achievement. 
this year, for this is really our firs t square deal , and requires as much in Every student should play a part in 

Attor-neys and Counsellors at Law 
Cap ita l Nationa l Bank B ldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

season in the football world. We a r e r eturn. As one man expressed it the literary victories of Millsaps this WE.DNESDAY MORNING CHAPEL. 
willing to predict, howe ver, that th is when asked what .Coach would do if a year. So not only for his individual 
year's e leven wil1 be better than the man broke training, " Put him off the good but especially for the Furple and I- The sbudents of the college enjoyed 
t eam that r epresented us la st year.. team." That is what a man may ex· White do we urge every student to be· a bit of variety Wednesday morning, 

The follOwing old men of last year' s pect, too. When he is directing t1)e eome a member of some literary so· when at chapel Dr. Sullivan rushed 
m achine have returned and will form practice , one would think he is soft ciety. We eordially invite you to up the program and announced that 
a nudeus for this year 's' team : and eas y to get along with. He is, as make the Galloway your choice. there would be special music. Miss 
Windham (Capt.), center ; Mussel· long as you deliver the goods, but A GALLOWAY Catherine Tucker came to the rostrum 
white and Campbell, ends; Fowle r , when you fail to ---!!! !! ! and delighted her listeners with a 
halfback ; Scott , guard; Culley, Mc· 
Ewen and King, tackles ; Reeves and 
Stovall, fullbacks . With this bunch of 

Millsaps is proud to have a coach 
that played on Vandy's team for three 
and a half years and never missed a 

THE LAMAR LITERARY 
SOCIETY 

sacred selectio,n. Her sweet voice won 
at once many admirers. According to 
t.he Doctor's 'announcement, there will 

huskies to form the backbone of tb.i::; down during the entire time-one that When Millsaps College began its be features such as this throughout 
year's machine we are going to have in a game with Yale had ·four men first session, the Lamar Literary So. the year. Dr. SulUvan also stated 
a very good tea m. Windha m at center sent in to hold him, all of whom failed . ciety also inaugurated its existence that if possible an orchestra would be 
ought to have a good year, for "M. & Coach Freela nd turned out a winning and became one of the first orgaruza. organized right away, and requested 
0" was the life of the team last year team at Austin College in Texas, and that all musicians in the student body tions on the campus. From that tim e 
and all that he lacked was experience. if given time and the men will do so communicate with him at once. If 

the society has continued to fill a 
Gi'G;lt thiags' are expected f. Oill Sto· t ere. -Ca-t a s- he says, .!:..We must- not need in the life of the students. It of. 

vall, who was handicapped last sea· expect to walk before we begin to fers an opportunity for those who care 
this pla-n is uecessf'ul, the chapel 
periods cO,uld be much enliveued by 
the orchestra's music, as would be son by being sick. He and Reeves will crawl." Millsaps is in the crawling 

to improve themselves in public speak· 
fight it out for fullback. The rest of stage in regard to football, but will all public occasions at the college. ing. By practice in debating, oratory, 
last year's squad are all husky m en emerge from this state and do her fair 
and ought to have gained much from name justice. But Coach cannot do it 

and parliamentary practic e, the memo 
bers prepare themselves to become 

last rear's experience. With some by himself, nor by the eleven men ; men able to make themselves felt in 
good coaching this year we expect but it will be done by every man and 

When chapel was over, the boys 
were requested to remain after the 
girls had been dismissed. Prof. White 
and .Coach Freeland talked a few min· 
utes on the football Situation, puttin~ . 
the facts before the students very 
frankly. It was stated that there are 
some men hotlding out from practice 
who should be there. A large squad 

the active affairs of life. 
them to be able to hold their own with woman in Millsaps College dOing his 

Ma.ny Lamars have become famous 
any of the opposing elevens. or her best to keep up the school the 

after finish.illg college course. 
Among the new men who are show· spirit, and fostering the sentiment the 

ing up well are Tate, Carre Galloway, Coach expressed in his talk in Chapel 
P a t McNair, and Lilly. All of these. Monday morning. Let'e go, Millsaps, 
men are except!onally fast and seem and bac k · the Coach to the limit. 
to be good back field or end material, 

There are prominent lawyers, preach· 
ers, business men, and others scat· 
tered all over Mississippi whose suc· 
cess is in part due to the early train. is hard at work, but it shOUld be much 
ing in the Lamar Hall. larger. Coach Freeland wants every 

although it is too ea rly in the game to . Football Song Last session found the Lamar Soci. ma n who has. a chance to make t he 
prophesy ye t who will make these po· ety engaged in its usual good work. team to come out and stick. But he 
sitions. (Tune of Laddies Who Fought and In the inter.society debates, . held at says he would rather that man WQuld 

We cannot say now what sort of Won.) certain periods of the year, it divided s tay away than that he should come 
team we sha ll put out this year, but When the whistle blows and the game honors about equally with the Gallo. out half·heartedly, cut practice occa· 
from the way Coach Freeland has tak· is on, way Society. In the regular weekly sionally, or break training. 
en hold of the situation here, we are And the Purple team has charged, meetings, the members enjoyed many Interesting announcements were 
sure to get as good coaching as any When the lines are crashing, and the pleasant and useful evenings. made at c hapel that mOrning about 
other school in this section. ends are smashing, Now comes the time when it is be. the new system of class cuts. Each 

New Students! 
Learn These Yells 

Rap, Rap, Rap, Tap, Tap; 
Rap, Rap, Rap, Tap, Tap ; 
Millsa ps, Millsaps, Rap, Tap, T a p; 
Boom·la Mill, Boom·la S'aps ; 
Boom·la, Boom·la, Pla y Millsaps, 

And Millsaps yells-Rah, Rah ; lieved that the society will be of great. student is now allowed one cut in 
When the halfback goes around the er usefulness than eve r before. All ea ch class each term. Above that 

end, students were required to pay the amount, the student will be' excused 
And t he fullbac k hits 'em low, literary society fee upon matricula. only for sickness. If he cuts for oth· 

Then the game will be a victory for tion this year. It is hoped that all er reasons, he must stand an examina· 
the Majors, of these students will take advantage tion on the day's work he missed. 

So Purple and White, Let"s go. of this fee by joining one socie ty or 
the other. The Lamar Literary Soci· The campus seems much more as 
ety is ready to offer its help to those of yore, since Chancellor William Guy 

The Glee Club of Princeton Univer· has re turned after a year's absence. who come into its m embership. The 
sity has been offered a three weeks' Cha cello' . d ' bl fi t e 

Rock.a Chick.a Boom, Rock.a Chick.a new students in the college are weI· n r IS an III Ispensa e x ur 
engagement to tour the Canal Zone at Millsaps College,' and it is with 

Boom, 
Rock·a .Chick·a, 

Boom, Boom, Boom; 
Rock·a Chick·a, 

Wah·Who·Rah, W ah·Who·Ra h, 

Millsaps, Millsa ps, Rah, Rah , Rah. 

How ........ .. ... .................. ....... Yah 
How .............. ............. .. .. ....... Yap 
Who ..... ........... ... .......... .... ... .. Yah 
Mill ...... ......... .... ........... ..... _ ... Sap 
Sis ....... ......... ................. ..... Boom 
Millsa ps 

come at its meetings as prospective 
this June. The offer eomes from the members, and are urged to jOin it. great pleasure that we welcome him 
Ca.nal Zone Commission of the gov· back It I'S to be hoped that ere long The first meeting of the session will . 
ernment and all expenses of t he club be held tonight in the Lamar Hall. the new stndents will be permitted to 
are to be paid for by that body.-Col· hear him demonstrate his oratorical 
lege Topics. 

President Watkins' home, the Kappa powers. 
Sigma house, and the Kappa Alpha 

The men who live on the . O. G. N. house look much better than former· The president has taken new office 
will be up on the train that will run .ly, now that they have been repaired quarters unto himself. The office 

.next week. and painted. The Doctor and these formerly occupied by the secretary is 

Ducky migh t have said: 
learning is the usual thing. 

A little 
two 'organizations are to be compli· 
mented on the improvement. It helps 
the looks of the eampus. 

now Dr. Watkins' private sanctorum, 
and has been greatly impro,ved by new 
furnishings. 



Ho: Why, I went to college, "Fool
ish." 

Bo : Yes, and you came back fool
ish, too. 

Son : There is a man in the hall to 
see you. 

Papa: Has he a bill? 
Son : 0 , just a regular nose. 

Fesh (Observing his first light 
globe): What do they put glass around 
the light for? 

'S'Oph: To keep the light from goi~g 
out at night. 

Soph (Giving 'Catalogue exam) : 
What is steam? 

Fresh: Water crazy with the neat. 

Prof: Where is Pittsburgh? 
Stude: They are playing in Chicago 

today. 

If a man who left a suit case con
taining two pints of gin in our office 
will call b we will gladly give him an 
account of its disposal. 

Freshman Plumber: The doctor 
gave me two cartridges full of powder 
and told me not to smoke, as if 1 
WOUld. 

Mr. Moore would like to know 
whether "phenomena" spells "new 
monier" or "fee nomenar." 

The spaghetti we had last week 
was cooked too long. Two inches 
would have been about right. 

The man who would let Coach see 
hIm smiling hasn;"t@ough s~nse to 
play football. 

:to :to :to :to :to :to :to :to :to :to 

:to Found in the Mail :to 
:to Box :to 
:to :to :to :to :to :to :to :to :to :to 

Dear Sis: 
I will do as I promised and tell you 

all about my start in college, and do 
the best I can in telling you how 
the swell city co-e{is dress. When 1 
first got to the dormitory a crowd 
yelled "Hello freshman" and I 'Couldn't 
imagine how they knew I was, be
cause I am as big and as old as most 
sophomores. Later on I found that a 
freshman is a freshman, and isn't 
anything else until he ceases to be a 
freshman. But on the whole the old 
fe llows let us off easier than was to 
be expected and I won't have a single 
scar on me to show off as a martyr 
to get an education. 

I don't seem to be nearly so big a 
man as I was at the high school at 
Lizard Hope, but it is partly because 
I am staying back in the shade and 
using my eyes more than my mouth. 
And I _am learning a lot of things, 
some of them just what I have al
ways been · ta~ght wasn't so. For in
stance, Paw and old Prof. Duzenberry 
and the preacher nave all been saying 
that clothes don't make 'the man. 

.That may be so there at home but 
· at Millsaps it. don't hurt anybody to 
wear good clothes. I'm gOing to get 
a new suit so that when I go to meet 
a strange professor he'll not say: 
"Delighted to meet you, Mr. Greene. 

· So you wish to enroll for freshman 
Bible?" It's going to be a little tight
er here and not quite so tight tbere 

· and have pants legs that reach some 
• closer to the ground. I noticed a 

great difference between the way the 
--;. b.oy!, dress. and tbe way the co-eds do ; 

. 
a boy, even if he bas silk socks lets 

bis pants 'Come down and cover them 

up, but the giris don't wear anything 

low but their collars. 

But to get to the most interesting 

• 

Sooner or later research in pure science enriches the 
world with discoveries that can be practically applied. 
For this reason the Research Laboratories devote much 
time to the study of purely scientific problems. 

General_Electric 
Genera101lice Companv Schenectady,N. Y: 

"J . 95-360D 

\ 

Sis, do you reme~ber the time you Dewitt Mullins, formerly of the Unl
tried to make yourself a red urE'ss I versity of Mississippi, is a student of 

and it looked like a gunny sack draped Millsaps College. 

around you? Well, they bave some I Austin Joyne-r-, - a-s-tudent bere in 

bere just H.ke that and they are the , 1919-20, has returned for further 
part of this place, there are about a latest thing out. They are too little studies this year. 

hundred of them and they nearly all in some places and at the bot tom they 
have bobbed hair. Some of them are flare out like the horn of our old Vic- TENNIS POPULAR WITH STU

DENTS. blondes and some brunets but I didn 't troia, but just th~ same I heard all 
see ' any red headed ones. I asked a 
soph why that was and he said that the bob·headed girls bragging on the The tennis courts are in use every 
last year they tried red headed girls ones that had them. Well I'll have to afternoon, and the students seem to 
and that it was thought best to abolish tell you about that good lookingest be taking a great interest in this sport. 
them. Anyhow, there are enough red girl next time. The recent hot spell that has been so 
headed boys to enlighten the whole Your brother, un pleasant to the football squad 'is 
school. These co-eds are some pun- LEAF GREENE. quite in line with the des ires of the 
kins for looks but they have just sense swatters of the lively pill. They seem 
enough to come in out of the rain A number of the co-eds of last year to feel t ha t the summer sun is holding 
when t hey are wearing clothes that are entering other colleges this fall. over especially for their benefit, and 
will melt. And the clothes they do Misses Bertha Hines, Annie Virden, so they offer their thanks by taking 
wear! Bright red and bright green ormastel Peatross, and 'Ali ce Bris- full advantage of his gift. The new 
are in a close race but I think red coe left Monday night for Randolph- men seem to be less interested in ten
will win because it is brighter. 1 Macon College at Lynchburg, Va. nis than the old; but perhaps they 
can't tell you how they are made These young ladies were very - popu- feel some timidity in approaching such 
except that it is funny looking. Say. lar here and will be greatly missed. tried veterans of the oblong court. 
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SEPTEMBER, 

BETTY COMPSON in "PRISONERS OF LOVE" 
By CATHERINE HENRY 

A STIRRING DRAMA OF PASSIONATE YOUTH-A GOLDWYN SUPER SPECIAL 
Clyde Cook In 

" T H E S A I LOR" 

This space reserv~d for 

EYRICH & COMPANY 

THE MAJESTIC ' MAJESTIC ORCHE&TRlA 

LOCALS 

GOD-LESS MEN 
A big, powerful story of the sea, seething with ad: 
venture and primitive emotions of men guided only 
by the law of might. 

JOHN C.CARTER 

Mill&&.ps has a larger number of co
eds this year than ever before in ' its 
history_ Besides the n ew students 
who come from Jackson there are sev
eral out-of-town girls. They are 
Misses Catherine Barbour, Yazoo City ; 
Mildred Brashear, Vicksburg; Gladys 
Curtis, Greenwood; Evelyn Flowers, 
Birmingham; Elise Davis, Laurel; 
Laura Lee Hollingsworth, Isola ; May 
Davennort, Forest ; Ann Stevens, 

WEDNESDAY AN D TH URSDAY 
September 21st and 22nd 

JEWELER 

The Gift Shop Jackson, Miss. Brandon ; and Catherine Tucker, Gren-
ISTRIONE 

• OUR TAILORING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. D OXE Y 

YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 
SOLICITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

Capital City Grocery Co. 

Wholesale 

Groceries 

Warbuiion Plumbing 
Company 

PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, &. 
TIN WORK 

Jackson, Miss •. 

S.~.McRAE 

'ada_ 

Miss Mildred Brashear, a transfer 
from the University of Chattanooga, 
has registered in the Junior Class. 

Misses Clara Wright and Catherine 
Barbour, sophomores from Newcomb 
College, have entered Millsaps as 
special stUdents. 

Miss Elise Davis, known already to 
her acquaintances as "Jack" Davis, 
comes to Millsaps from Newcomb to 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

U nited States, Hinds County and City Depository; 

Cap ita I pa i d in ....... _ .......... _ .... _ .. _ .. _ ....... _ .. _ .... __ .......... _ ........... _. __ . ____ .. _____ ._.$200,000.00 

Stockhol ders' I iabi I ities ...... _____ ._ .. _ .. _ ........ __ .......... ___ ....... _ ... __ .. __ . __ .. _._. __ 200,000.00 

S u rp Ius ea rn ed ........... _. __ ...... __ _ .. _ ..... _ .. _ .. __ ..... _ ... .. _._ .. _ .. _._ .. _ .. ____ ... _ ..... __ _ ._ 225.000.00, 

Undivided profits, neL .. _. ______ . __ .. _ ...... _ .. ....... _ ..... _. __ .. ___ __ .. _ ...... _ ...... __ __ 25;000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

enter the S'Ophomore Class. Miss Ann I!!:::==========================~ Stevens, also from Newcomb, has'" 

registered as a junior. '::~========:::::;:===============::::::;:=:" 

Coach Bales, our athletic director 
of last session and the year before, 
has taken charge of athletics in the 
city schools of Chattanooga, Tenn. 

MiSt· Elizabeth Morrison, a popular 
student at Newcomb last year, Is reg
istered at Millsaps. 

The latest figures on enrollment 
this year Ehow that the total number 
of students in the college is 258. Of 
these 79 are girls, who form a larger 
part of the student body than ever be· 
fore. The sophomore English class 
breaks all records with a membership 

Don't Mention His Name but You Will Probably 
Find Him ,Enjoying 

A FEW HOURS OF REAL CLEAN SPORT 
at the ' 

(~.====================~==============================~~ 

HBARKER BREAD" 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

Can Fit College Men in Latest Styles of 65 or 70, while the sophomore chem-

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 
THE BARKER-BAKERY 

Jackson Mississippi of Cloth ing istry class is even larger. 

Agent for FLORSHEIM and " JUST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 

- ~NAME and CALEUR HATS ; splendid 
line of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

Special Prices to College Men 

' This space reserved for 

JACKSON CAFE 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 

J. A. HUBE R 

FOR YOUR-

Cigars 'Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DIXON 
Tclcphon~ 1117 

~~=========================================<~; 
Chas. Wharton and W . .A. Scott, stu- .!.~==============================================1.) 

dents here last session, have gone to 
Vander bilt this year. 

'Miss Katherine Howie is now a stu
dent at Agnes-Scott College. 

Miss Harriet Herring has entered 
Whitworth College to take up ad
vanced work in music. 

MEET ME AT THE 

CRESCENT BILLIARD HALL 
Under New Management Next to New Millsaps Bldg. 

O. s. JOHNSON, Proprietor 

(~.=====================================~~ 
Miss Joy King is to study this ses- -··"""""'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i+ 

sion at Blue Moun tain College. 

P. E. Smith, W. D. Tynes, L. C. Cor
ban, and Joe Howorth have matriculat
ed at "Ole Miss," where they will con
tinue the work begun here. 

H. H. Mellard is a student at Cen
tenary College. 

E. B. Boatner has entered the Uni
versity of Illinois to study civil en
gineering. 

James Sells, who was a leading stu
dent at Millsaps during the session of 
1919-20, has ~ome back to finish his 
'Course. Since his last sojourn here as 
a student, . Jim has married, but he 
will no doubt find more time for stu
dent activities now than the great 
majority of our men. We are un-com
monly glad to welcome him. 

ENGRAVED 
WEDDING INVITATIONS- ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CRESTS-CARDS 

MONOGRAMMED STATIONERY FOR LADIES 

BUSINESS STATIONERY 

ONLY ENGRAVING PLANT IN MISSISSIPPI 

Tucker Printing House 
JACKSON, MISS. 
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BLUE RIDGE DELE
GATES MAKE REPORT 

I I 

LAMAR LITERARY 'WHAT LAST YEAR'S 'p &.W WARJORS PRE-
soc. BEGINS WORK GRADUATES ARE DOING PARE FOR PREPS 

-- Locals Open Season Satur-
Watson, Lotterhos, and Col- Officers For First Term are II Sixteen out .of Twenty-four day With Academy 

I· R t M·ll Elected- New Men are Teachmg-Three go Team 
IllS epre~,ey~, 1 - Initiated I to School Again Coach Freeland 's huskies have been 

saps , - -- I - - - I preparin6 tbemselves this past week 
At Blue Ridge, North CarOlina, in The Lamar Literary Society held its I Mattee Bullard married W. E. Buf- for the first contest of the season, 

the "Land of the Sky", there is held initial meeting Friday night last at kin in August and they are now mak- when they tackle the strong Acade
an annual convention under the aus· 1 Lamar Hall ling thei r home at Pontoto'c where Mr. my team. In spite of the extreme 
pices of the national Young Men's ' The program though an ' impromptu I Bufkin, a graduate of '20, is supcrin- I hot weather, Coach Freeland has been 
Christian Association. Here the dele- l one was snappy throughout and was ' tendent of schools. I putting his men thr~ugh fast practice 
gates from the Y. M. C. A's of every thoroughly enjoyed ~ all present. I Annie Crisler is teaching English during the entire week. There has 
southern college and university meet I The meeting was called to order in the junior high school of Jacl{son been a wonderful improvement in the 
and fo r two weeks lead a life Of. pure I by President (pro-tem) Swearingen Willie Spann is teachi ng mathewat · pass work of the team, and from the 
enjoyment and at the same time reo and was opened by a prayer by Chap- ics at the junior high school of Jack- present outlook We shall have a team 
ceive inspiration that has a lasting lain Watson, who asked the guidance E;OI/. that will have to be watched until the 
effect. Every summer for many years I and blessing of the Lord on all under- Lurline Patton is teaching chemistt·y final whis tle blows. The squad has 
hundreds of students have been going I takings attempted by the society dur- at WlIitworth College. been strengthened considerably by a 
to Blue Ridge and have gone back to ing the school year. C. W. Alford is principal of t~'3 con· number of new men who are show
their colleges inspired by the vision i From ~he roll call , it was noted th~t I ~oJida[{· d high . school ~t Andin~. ing up fairly well fo r this early in 
they have received. They have seen I twenty-eIght old members were agalO W. L. Day IS teachlOg at LIberty the season. Coombs, who is out for 
the workings of the great organization , to be enrolled. Tbis unusual showi ng , this year . I quar terback, has a good record and 
which they represent; they have : is significant of the fact that a ma- L. B. Hebert is teaching French and I will make a strong fight for that po. 
grasped the t r emendous scope of the jority of Lamars are true Millsaps men Spanish at Centenary Academy, at sition. Davenport seems to be good 
work that the Y. M. C. A. is carrying and stick with the school and the so- ' Shreveport, La. I ma terial for a half or tackle. It will 
on in all parts of the world. They ciety to the bitter end-that end be- A. L. Shipman is teaching Latin and be a hard matter to tell who the coach 
have met the men who are leaders in ing the securing of a diploma. mathematics in the Cleveland High will use in the game against the preps 
this movement and whose names are Then came the election of n ew mem- Scboo\. but we prophesy that every worthy 
known all over the land. They have bers and among those admitted to the R. F . (Bobbie) Harren is assistan; ma\; will be given a chance to show 
caught t he spiri t of these men and secrets and privileges of Lamarism principal of t he high school at Inde· ,,'bat is in him. 
have been fired with the determination were: J. E. Tumlin , C. H. Gunn , O. L. pendence, La. The Academy has an exceptionally 
to carry on this great work. It is no Ellis, J . O. Harris. J . W. Young, N. C'

I 
E. M. Ervin is employed by a whole- strong tea m this year and a re ex

wonder then, that Blue Ridge is al- Young, J . W . Flowers, and T. W . Swin- sale grocery firm at Columbus. pe~ted to put up a strong fight against 
ways remembered oy those who have son. Each of tbe new members ex- . L. B. }{oberts, M. A., is assistant Ithe college eleven. 
gaiJP-. not only for its inspirational pressed his appre~iation of the honor I in the department of physics in the Last years' college team has not for
value but for the healthful r ecreations, bestowed upon hIm, assured the so. , Texas A. & M. . gotten that game in which the Preps 
beautiful ~cellery and the spirit of ciety of his co-operation, and acknow1- L. J . Calhoun is teaching at Meri- held the college to a tie-O-O. With 
comradeship between the students of edged his responsibility-that of mak_

j 

gold. . "Chick" Nelson and Reynolds in the 
th,' different coll r-ges. ing Lamar a success and a power in M. :VI. Black is teaching in a junior hackfield, the Academy will have two 

Millsaps t'as al'·vavs recogn ized the school life. Shor t ta lks were made by college in West Virginia. . men that are as good as any two men 
vahle of Ril'e Hidge and has for many Shearer, Watson.. and others on the I E . A. King is pastor of the Benton on tb "! collegE' team. These men are' 
years been well represented there. necessity of quick organization in or- I cbarge. t xpected to star for the Prep eleven. 

der to set to work immediately. (Continued on Page 6) J ast year. however , funds were none 
too plentiful and -the Y. M. C. A. was E lection of officer s for the ensuing 

These three months quickl y followed and able to send only three men. 
(Continued on Page 3) 

SEVEN STUDENT IN

(Continued on Page 6) 

GALLOWAY SOCIETY .PRESIDING ELDERS 
HOLDS MEETING ! WANT CHURCH 

wC':-e Jesse F . Watson, President of I 
thp Millsaps "Y", F~ed J . Lotterhos. 
pnd Henry B. Collins. John Harris . 
l'epresenting 'the city association, was 
?lso there. These fou r left Jacksoll 
on Sunday, June 11th a nd reached 
Black Mountain the following T uesday. 

sTRucToRs THIS YEAR Chancellor William AT MILLSAPS 

The Large Freshman Class I 
Causes Increase 

Presents Famous 
Oration 

In a recent meeting held in J ack
son, the presiding elders of Missis-

--- Sippi decided that there should be a 
ow let these delegates finish the Owing to the r ecord attendance at The Galloway. Literary S.ociety . met . Me-t;miiist church on the Millsaps cam-

story. Millsaps this year , the faculty seemed in r egular sesSIOn last Fnday Olght. pur This edifice, the conferees 
We piled our baggage into a wait- in danger of bei ng swamped with The meeting was called to order by th6;ght, should cost about $75,000.00. 

iUg" taxi and were soon climbing the work. The extrem e size of the fresh- the president, r .F · Sells, ang the Accordingly they drew up a nd adopted 
bills toward Blue Rid ge. We ('ou1d man and sophomore claSSes made it minutes o,f ··the'last mee ting were read the following resolutions: 
see it now, three miles away and 'ome necessary that they be divided in to bv the secretary. W. P . ·Poole. "Whereas the spiritual interest of 
hundreds of feet above us. nest/:ng sections, and suppor ted ~e claim_that ' E leven new ' me1!'joined t he Socie ty Millsaps College demands a more in. 
l'1)()n the side of a mountain ; the clear we are a growing college. There Is that night and nineteen .at the first tensive religious li fe, and 
whiteness of Robert E. Lee Hall and great need for two olf three more pro- meeting, bringing the . total of new "Whereas, the church facilities are 
the other buildin~s ~tanding out dis- fessors ' in depar tments already in ex- members up to thirty. inadequate, on account of the distance 
tinctly against the green clad moun- istence, and it is t-ery likely that th ey The program for the evening was of the churches of the city from the 
tain that s tretched below and towered will soon be had. T he immediate' ques- tben read. All of the men carried out college campus ; therefore be it 
f'lr above it. We were among the tion. howevel', of taking . care of this their parts well . and in the debate M. Resolved by the presiding elders of 
'irst to a rrive. and so avoided the rush year's attendance, is being solved by L. :\fcCormick and :Mark McCall the Miss'issippi and orth Mississippi 
tl]~t followed that afternoon and the the use -'bI more student in_structors. preached very fine sermons in defend- conference. here assembled, that W"e"' 

r.ext dl'Y. V\ e were giV·en quar ters In the En glish department, F . J . Lot- ing their respective sides of the sub- memorialize our two annual confer' 
in the Auburn cottage and had every- te rhos, who last year hel d the assist- ject. ences r espectively, to take steps as ' 
thing that cQuld be ' gesired i ~ the way antship in that branch of the college, Chancellor William Guy was then soon as practical to erect on or near 
of comfort and conve~ienoes. is to teach one section of freshman called on to deliver his famous ora- the campus of Millsaps College a mod . 
• From the front of Robert E. Lee English . He will be assisted in the tion "The Next Victory of the Blue- ern church building with all neces. 
Hall , the main dormitory and admin· grading of theme paper s by H. B. Co l· Eyed Race". All of th e old s tudents sar y equipment required to accommo
istration building. there was a beauti- lins. knew what was in store fo r them when date the religious and social activi
ful view of tbe Blue Ridge and Black ! Dr. Key, in th e department of An· I Chancellor's name was announced, and ties of the church." 
Mountain ranges. Here at any time cient Languages, will be relieved of . tb e new s tudents soon found out that Of course. such an und ertaking, as 
could be seen groups of boys gazing the Cicero class by Mack Swearingen, , they were listening to the greatest t he r esolution sets forth, must come 
in awe at the cloud-capped mountains. while a class in Caesar will be taught orator on Millsaps campus. before the conferences of Mississippi, 
Accus tomed as we were t6 the fla t by J. B. Shearer . I Mrs. C. L. McCormick was elected where the pla n will probably tie quick-

(Continued on Page 2) (Cuntinued on Page 3) an honorary member of the society. ly quashed . 

\ 
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Don't Say Drug Store 

Say 

SIMMONS & McGEE 

" I 

Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus '
II 

i 
" .. " d __ + 

Blue Ridge Delegates Make 
Reports 

(Continued from Page 1) I 
topography of Missi'ssippi, this sight 
was enough to claim our attention, and 
here we would stand, looking on this 
wonder-land of nature and wonder
ing if we could ever be content again 
within the comparitively drab confines 

OLD STUDENT. RE· 
CALLS FORMER DAYS 

As th e seasons come and go, just so 
Millsaps changes. The Millsaps of the 
days gone by, say in 1916. was a dif
ferent school 'from now. She seeming-

of our native state. Iy should have grown older-and so 
Classes started on Wednesday, and I she has in such matters as experience 

~'i":=======~====~·~================~;:' here was another enjoyable surprise. and days-but in age of her students 
Little or no outsi4e study was re-

Logan Phillips 
108 E. Capitol St. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

there is a striking difference. 
quired, the lecture system being used There were no jelly-beans or flap
almost exclusively. Most of the in- I pers then. The men that came to 
structors were university professors, this college came for business and not 
men of more than local fame, whose so much for fun. True, there were 
hearts were tied up in the cause of a few of that type, but not so many. 
christianizing education. There were .\nd tben the!'e were only a few young 
clas£es for studying industrial condi- ladit·s ·- enough to make life interest 
means were discussed of bringing the ing, but not enough to be very dis 
teachings of the Bible actively into I tract·ill£;. The trend of the times now 
the life of the college; classes for seems to be to make all co-eds bob 
students who intended to be engineers, thei r hair and to make all men part 
doctors , preachers and teacbers, and their hair in the middle. Parting hair 

.::~=============================~!.;. classes that studied industrial condi- and bobbing hair is all right, if one 
tions. Much stress was laid upon this can keep his equilibrium; strange to 

1'1------ ·-· -----.-. -,,-,,---. - ,,- ._. -,,-,,-._. -,,-.--- -. -._._,,-.-. -_.,-+ feature. The Y. M. C. A. recognizes say though it makes new and strange 
that industrial unrest is one of the people. 

f HIGH GRADE CIGARS problem that must be settled if the' The greatest change that has come 

I
i . country is to advance in prosperity, to this school is the passing of the 

I 
KIN G ADOLF DON REMO I and they are turning their effor ts to- good old Alpha Pi Sigma frllternity. 

OSMUNDO FERN ROSA ward this and are acc omplishing much With Its passing came into the life 
good. Besides the class room work of tae college married students and 

their families. The old time "shacks" 

i 

we had the opportunity of listening 
to lectures every day by such men as have chang,ed into "married folk row". 
Sherwood Eddy, Robert E. Speer, and The A. P. S. at one time controlled 

RED STAR 
VAN BIBBER SALOME 

CORR-WILLIAMS TOBACCO CO. 

PRIMA LUCIA 

others of na tional reputation. 
i ~ Distributors 1 The afternoons were given over to 
i i sports, mountain climbing, or relaxa-

the politics of the college, and the 
strongest men came from that crowd; 
but now the othe r fraternities have 
absorbed the men that would have 
gone there and the old order changetb.. .f+-.----.-.---------. _.-._. -,,-,,------.--.-. -._.-,,-.-. -----+ tion. The members of the Millsaps 

delegation put in most of their spare 

".,==============================~.:. time in hiking over the mountains, en
joying the scenery and browsing on 

One very good and pleasing phase 
of cJllege life has also departed. 
One may hope that it is dead and 
gone. That was the "poJiticing" that 
came off. It was not friendly rivalry 
that held sway; it was almost Varda 
man and Bilbo stuff. Frat sided with 
sorority against other frats; outsiders, 
against all the rest. This all led to 
antagonism and party bickering. It 

Mississippi's Best Launderers ·and Dry Cleaners 

ST AR LAUNDRY 
Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 

the wild strawberries that abounded 
there. On one trip Collins ran into 
a hornet nest and in his precipitous 
descent almost s tarted a n avalanc~ 

down the mountain side. Lotterhos 
proved himself to be the best moun
taineer of the bunch as he was the 
only one to join the small group 'that has gone and we hope that it will 
journeyed to the top of Mt. Mitchell, never return. 
twenty-five miles away and up. Ten- So it goes on. One year will bring 
nis anil swimming were the most pop- in an exceptionally young bunch that 
ular sports, but those who wished will try to sway society their way . . :.;:;==============================~.:. could play basket-ball or baseball. In They will have thei r life in the col 
the intercollegiate aquatics meet Mill- lege; then others will hold sway and 

1'-"- -- '-' ---------,,-.-. - ,,- ,,- ._. -,,----------.-. -------+1 saps was represented by John Har- rule. ·.Millsaps should at all times 

'

I ris , who is qu ite a shark in the water. grow consistently better. If it does 
Made on Honor-Sold on Merit His form divine brought forth gasps not do that it is the fault of the rul 

'

II EAT M 0 REB REA D of admiration and envy from all who ing class. This year it apparently wil 
saw him. We must not overlook the prosper. 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY eats, which was one of the outstand-i nig featu res of Blue Ridge. We could "RED" WILLIAMS 
FORMER MILLSAPS 
ATHLETE AT VANDY I

, Jackson lUiss. tell how President Watson brazenly 
flirted with our waitress, who was r! 
Mississippi girl, but we won't do it. 

otl-' -,,------------,,- .----. _u _ __ ._. -,,-,,-_._._,,- ,,--_._ ,,_ ._. - --++ The two weeks passed before we 

~!IIIUIIIIIIIIIIII OlllllllllllltllIlIlIlIlIllClIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIII"llllllllllllltllllllllllllltlll1II111111101l1l1l1ll1lItlIlIlIlIllIIl111l1l11ll1ll11':' 

~ ~ 

I LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING I 
~ ~ 

I AND PRESSING I I QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE I 
= Phone 594 ;; 
I I 
~ WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY ~ 
~ ~ 
c = 
~nnllllllllltlll llllllllllIlIlIllIlIlIllCllllllnllllOIlIlIlIlIlIlOlllllllllllltlllllllllllll Clllllllllllltlllllll1IIIII01ll1l1l1lllltlllllllllllll01ll1ll1l1l1l1 'I!I;) 

realized it. The atmosphere of the 
One of the former athletic heroes 

of Millsaps College is now trying for 
place. the spirit of comradeship and d 

the football team at Vanderbilt. Re mutual helpfulness, and the inspira-
Williams, star base ball and basket 

tion there received will make the trip 
'ball performer here in years just past, 

to Blue Ridge an event to be remem-
bered in the lives of each student who has gained favorable mention by one 

was there. 

GLEE CLUB PREPARES 
FOR OPERA SEASON 

of the Nashville dailies in a recent 
issue. Here is what the paper says: 

"Williams, t he 190-pound lad from 
Hernando, Miss., proved the sensation 
of the afternoon. At the. position of 

The glee club met on Monday night fullback, he was the source of consid 
for the first time this session. A erable favorable comment among Com 
large number of men came out to the modore supporters . The Miasissipp 
meeting, which was held in the chapel ; lad is fast, stands six f'let and sIx 
but comparatively few of the old mem- inches and hits the linn hard. Yes 

.:.===========::;::==================~.:. bers of the organization were present. terday he tore off several fifteen yard 
.. Of course, little mor e was done at this runs through the opposing forwards.' 

FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
Best Values for College Men 

LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKvVEAR, SHIRTS, 
ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 

TIMES. 413 E. Capitol St. 

meeting than to find out just who was Though Wiliams is kI'OWl' to but fpw 
trying for each place. Dr. Mitchell , of the present student!' of Millsaps 
the leader Of. the club for several years most of them have heard of his record 
past, was in charge. P r of. Hamilton here. It is a source of pleasure to hear 
and his able leadership in singing 'of his progress, though it would sound 
were greatly missed, fo r until this year much better if he were working OU I he has been an active factor in the or- with the purple squad on the Millsaps I ganiz!J,tion. field. 

~~=============================================~, 
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Lamar Literary Society 
Begins Work 

PREPS READY FOR I ·:·~=========;·:· 
.(Continued from Page 1) 

those honored were: 
W. E . Stokes, President; M. B. 

Swearingen, Vice-President; H. C. 
Young, Secretary; J. B. Abney, Treas
urer; H. H. Knoblock, Corresponding 
Secretary; F . J. Lotterhos, Critic; J . 
E . Tumlin, Censor; J. R. Hillman, Ser
geant-at-Arms; Peter Clark, Chaplain. 

Each new officer acknowledged the 
honor tendered him by a short speech. 
the most impressive of which was that 
made by the treasurer. The duties and 

SATURDAY'S CONTEST 
Under the leadership of Coach Hunt

ley, the Academy football squad has 
been training ha rd for what they con
sider their hardest game of the sea
son, the game with the College which 

. is scheduled fo r Saturday, Oct:>her 1. 
'The Preps are in good shape and are 
confident of victory. 

<I'he team has been greatly strength
ened by the addition of D. D. Sta.nton, 

responsibilities resting upon each of Meridian. Stanton played several 
member's shoulders were concisely set years· with Meridian College. H e is a 
forth by Mr. Abney, who concluded by substantial addition to the line. His 

summarizing his talk in the now fa
miliar admonition, "If you're going 
to be a Lamar, be a Lamar." 

The Presid.ent appointed each mem
ber on a committee consisting of him
self to carry out the drive for mem
berShip. 'Each one is to come regu
larly and ' bring another with him. The 
word "bring" is to mean "g" by and 
get"and not just tell someone about 
the Lamars. 

The business at hand being conclud
ed, a question for impromptu debate 
was assigned. "Resolved that Dr. Wat
kins is longer-winded than Dr. Sulli-

position is tackle. Several othdr mem
bers of the t eam have had _TI ucll (oX

perience with other prep schools and 
academys in various states. In fact, 
'there are only two or three men on 
the team who have not had one or 
more year's experience. Another prom
ising feature of the team is its excep
tionally high average of weight, which 
is approximately one hundred and six
ty·five pounds. 

Seven Student Instuctors 
This Year 

(Continued from Page 1) 

OUR FIRST' DISPLAY 
FALL AND WINTER STYLES 

Fine SUITS and OVERCOATS 

The House of 

Kuppenheimer 
Same High Grade Values 

PRICES ONE-THIRD LOWER 

The New trend in fashion for loose sensible lines 
accurately designed into wonderful fabrics of Her
ringbone Pencil Stript and Plaid Patterns. 

DOWNINO=LOCKE CO. 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 
van", was affirmatively upheld by In the absence of Professor Hamil- .:~.: ===============================:~.:. 
Shearer and Young, while the negative ton at the University of Pennsylvania, -================================1 
side was defended by Tumlin and plans have been made for the instruc- .:.- .:. 
Joyner. tion o f onLy two classes in Ger man. 

The affirmative brought out the B. C. Boyd will teach the German I 
points that Dr. Watkins was widely class, and Thomas Coursey, who has 
known as a speaker who could talk in- 'been studying German under Profes
definitely; that his moustache aided sor Hamilton s ince first entering Mill
him .materially in prolonging an ad- saps, will have the beginning class, 
dress, because when he was trying to German A. 
think of something to say, by Wiggling Austin Joyner, an old Millsaps boy, 

FOR SALE 

Two Scholarships to Draughons and Southern Bus
iness College at 20 per cent discount. 

See BUSINESS MANAGER 
it, ~e could cause t~e attention of the I who is back this year, will assist Dr. ================================; 
audience to be attracted to the mous- Mitcbell in the mathematics depart- .:. .:. 
tache and they would not become, bor- ment and also take the place left va-
ed waiting for him to continue his r e- cant by " Pope" Roberts in the chem-
marks. His wide experience and the istry laboratory. 
fact t hat he r eti red majectically and These men, all of whom have proved 
without apparen t fatigue from the ros- their ahility in the classroom and on 
t rum, stunt night, while "Groot" was the campus, may be expected to give 
gasping for breath, were also cited. good service in their respons ible po-

The nega tive declared that there sitions. Their work, which is fo r MilI
was no room for doubt that Dr. Sul- saps will at the same time be valuable 
!ivan was the longer winded of the to them; and- if they profit by the op· 
two. The fact was conclusively prov- portunity for some pr actical experi
ed stunt night when "Sully" spoke ence, they will learn while teaching. 
longer and louder than any other mem-
ber of the faculty. T.he negative cinch
ed the argument when they introduc
ed the point that Dr. Watkins smoked 

Y. W. Co A. GIVES AD
VICE TO NEW GIRLS 

a pipe and Dr. Sullivan, b y chemistry, "Pep" is the watchword and motto 
could prove that smoking ruined the of the Y. \V. C. A. If you don't be
lungs and shortened the wind. The 
debate was decided negatively by an 
almost unanimous vote. 

Because of th e wide spread interest 
caused bv the new ruling as to cuts, 
the question for next Friday night's 
dpbate is "Resolved that the new cut 
system should be abolished and the 
old Rvstem r eimtated." The defense 
for both sides shows promise of be
ing spirited. 

Iieve it you should have heen at our 
first meeting , which was held Thurs
day last week, a t one o'clock. The 
devotional exercises were conducted 
by the preSident, after which she ex
plained the conditions of membership. 
The program had been arranged with 
the idea of giving t he girls an inSight 
into college life as well as the activ
ities of the Y. W. C. A. 

Grace McMu llan told of the Tucker 
!lfedal which is open to girls who are 
candidates for an A. B. degree. Isabel 

The la test figures on enrollment Johmton made a short ta lk about bas
show 274 as the number of students ket ba ll as an activity fo r the girls and 
in Millsaps College. This is mor e than urged them to show their in terest by 
at any time last year . A larg-er num- I coming out for practice. Lucile Nail 
ber tha n usual of. the new students chairman of the house committee, r ead 
are t ransfecs from other . coll eges. I and explained the rules concerning the 
Practically every school in this -section Hut. Then the girls who went to Mon-

f the South is represented, and there t reat gave interesting accounts of their 
are several students who have come trip and proposed that we send an 
from distant schools. even larger delegation next year. Be

fo r e the meeting adjourned light re
freshments were served. 

Some like girls with golden curls, 
And some with hair dark -brown; 

I like girls with bobbed hair and 
d'resses, 

To put my arm aroun'. 

S o Con ven ie nt. 
Sign in Dayton , Ohio--"Ladies: 

Save your hack and rugs-let us clean 
t hem for you.'; 

The Parker 
point is sealed 
air-tight. It's al
ways moist for 
instant writing~ 

Math Prof: What did you 
use in drawing this radius 
so it would exactly bisect 
the arc? 

Stude: Why, my 

II ;j 
I~ 

PA~R 
(SAFETY SEALED) 

Fountdin Pen 

~' IIl[lfllllllllllltllllllllllllltlIlIllIllIllICllllllllllllt l llllllllllll tllllllllllllltlIllIIllIllIlCIIIIllIIIll1 [l IllIllIlIllICIIIlIllIllII[l lllllllllllltlllllll llllllr* 

~ ~ 

! THE DANIEL ST UDIO ~ 
~ ~ 
§ The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ NEW STUDIO- BEST IN STATE ~ ~ ~ 
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THE ):EW "CuT " SYSTE:JI 

The recent action of our facult:- in promulgating ne\\' rul e III 

regard to cutting cia ses has aroused much criticism, chi efly hostile, 

We are Featuring This Season 

Two·P.a'nts Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
AL VV A YS FRESH 

AL VV A YS PRESSED 
Y oung men wh o I i k e t o pract ice econ ... 
om y a n d a t t he same time get sat is 
f actory se r v i ce combi ned w i t h styl e 
an d snap. w i ll be delighted w ith these 
t wo - p ants su i ts. 
T hey meet every r eq u i rem ent of q u a l
Ity cl ot h es- --i n sty le --- in f a brlc--- In 
w or kmanshi p. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 
on the part of the students. Some of this cr iticism has been in a .=============================.:. 
spirit of jest and some in a pirit of earnest protest. And :·et. al- .!. 

most anyone is r eady to admit that the old system was faulty, al
though it made things ea y fo r the student. The protest comes be- I 
cause the new plan i too harsh, and not hecause the old one is 
considered a fixed right. I 
~ Xaturally. the students liked the plan which allowed ten per 

cent cuts in eyery class, alld naturally, many took advantage of this 
permission "ithout suitable excuse. 'VI e think the old plan needed 
t o be revi ed. 

The new idea of permitting only one absence without inquiry 
in each clas each term i a great improvement. But the additional 
rules in regard to excuses and extra examinations is burdensome in 
part. There are many legitimate excuses for absence besides sick
ness, and these hould be recognized when presented to a faculty 
committee so as to satisfy them. Then, also, when a man's absences 
have been excu ed, he sh'ould not be required to stand an extra ex
amination, which probably does not include any of t he work fo r the 
days he mis ed . His regular exa'mination gr ade should be applied 
for the classes which were legitimately cut. 

Only in the case where a man's cutting is wanton and without 
excu e should the extra examination, with its maximum grade of 
70 and its fee, be r equired. The fee might be left out even then. 

We feel that all this will be worked out by the faculty soon. 
and that the new system will not be allowed to place an undeserved 
burden on any person. Any new plan has to be tried and then 
changed to suit condition. The cut system will no doubt be ar
ranged satisfactorily, and when so changed will be much better t han 
formerly in that it will raise the standard for work in the college . 

PURPLE J E RSEYS A lD FIGHT 

CORRECT CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Harri.~' 
ST ORE FOR. ~IE 

iPantaze 
Cafe 
Jackson's Pride 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

\VE SERVE THE BEST 

THE 1ARKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 

Sea Foods 

in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss . . 
218 W. CAPITOL ST. J ACKSON 

You wearers of th e purple jersey, t here is on~ th ing that it .: •• : ============================.:. 
takes to win glory. That is " fight" . F ight th rough enry prac-
tice, putting your best into it. Fight, then, in every Spli L second 
of every game. 

vVe know that you will fight and that you are fighting. 'l'hat 
you may be sur e t hat you ar e not in the struggle alone, we tell you 
.that every man and woman on the campus is squarely back of you 
-10 th e finish. 

The school has confidence in you men who are working for the 
team and it ha fa ith in th e coach who is working with you. 

Success is within QUI' grasp and we must r each out for it. The 
second season of football is here, and we must leave an ever-broaden
ing trail as our r ecord. 

E very day's practice makes t he prospects for this year 's V IC

tories brighter: All we need IS to keep fighting. . 
Remember we are going to show what we can do thi year . It 's 

going to be every ounce in the game thr ough the last minute of play. 
Fight. 

Jackson Paper Company 
P The Only Wholesale P 
A Paper House in A 
P M ississi ppi. P 
E SCHOOL SUPPLIES E 
R Our Specialty R 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 

Telephone 106 

H . T. NEWELL, Manager 

120 S. Gallat i n Street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

.I~=============================~ .. ~ .... ;;;;;;;;; 
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When you see well dressed men 
you instinctively think of Strat
ford, because these clothes are 
famed for setting the styles. 
Our new Fall and Winter dis
play of 

str atfor ;:, €lotbes 
suits and overc·oa.ts will repay 
inspection. 

Come now while the assortments 
are complete. 

pUKE !iY~,Se:l'e:bl 
I HENS. WEAR 'I 

< ~ 

Academy Prayer Meeting 
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OPEN" FORUM 
()(x)()OOOOOcx:X:looooooooooooc>o 

Ramblings From a Radical 
A freshman was wandering down 

the walk one day from classes and he 

had some very strange experiences

some that would have caused him to 
wonder what kind of a small animal 

he was, some that would have made 
his heart glad if he had been bright 
enough to wonder. But being a fresh
man, he took it for granted that it 
was as it should be. 

Strolling down the walk he came 
upon a bunch of jelly-beans by the side 
of the cars parked there. They look
ed as if they had stepped from a fash
ion plate. He wanted to speak to 
them, for some of them were among 
his idols; but they shunned him and 
caused him to sorrow. This hurt him, 
for he supposed college idols were gen-
tlemen. . 

Passing on, he came upon a group of 

.: 

SMART CLOTHES 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finel y tailored by hand in the 
fill es t all-wool fabrics-exclusive pat
terns and NEW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A hearty welcome 
awaits you at-

" Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

what he thought were fellows that did -; •• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:. 
not count in college; t hey greeted him II 

with a smile and engaged him in a ~.;.~========~=====================~f.'. 
small conversation. This cheered him 
a little and he felt as if life might be 
worth living, after all. 

After this, unknown to him, old man 
Nemesis approached. Walking on 
down past the library and science hali 
he started over to the book store. 
Gathered around in front was a bevy 
of girls, talking as though they were 
working against time. One of them 
he had known before and he thought 
he might speak to her. He tipped his 
cap and nodded; she at first thought 
to look clear through him; then tilted 
her chin in that inimitable way girls 
have and passed him up. He, poor boy 
instead of gOing on and offering her 
some cream or cakes, as he had in
tended, went to his room with tears 
in his eyes anq a breaking b,eart. 
Such is the manner of snobs. 

H. T. Cottam & 
(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 
JACKSON, MISS. 

:= .. =.=. ==============~==~========~. = . ____ 111 __ .1111 ...... i 
i i i The Leading Hotel of Mississippi ! 

I 
f 

I The Edwards 
The Edwards HOllse Co. Proprietors I 

Speaking of that detestable breed John L. ' Yare, Mgr. Jackson, Mississippi i 
of human beings, are you "it"? We ' i" 
have a few on-the campus; would that +-___ . ___ .. ... ... _-..!-+ 

.A most helpful feature of the Aca- they were extinct. If you are too iollllClIIlIIlIlIIlClIIlIIlIlIIlCllIIlIIlIIlIICllIlIlIlIIlICllIlIIlIlIlIlCllIlIlIIlIlIICllllllllllllltlll1l1II1I1I1[l1I1I11I1I11ICIIIIIIIIIIII[lIllIlIlIllIl[] IIIIIIIIIIIIC~ 

demy life is the evening prayer meet- good to speak to some one you pass on ~ MILLSAPS BOOK DEPOSITORY ~ 
ing which is conducted in the study the walk, you are elected to the Grand j§ , j§ 

hall each evening before the study Order of Snobs. If, just because you §==9 Property of Athletic Associa tion ~==~ 
period. The prayer meeting was be- are being rushed by some frat or sor- B k S A hI . G d 
gun last year, and was considered so ority, you think you do not have to ::: 00 s, tationery, Pennants, t etIc 00 . s j§ 

helpful to the students that the old be nice to one of your former friends, illlllllllllll tl IllUIIUIII[lIlIllIlIllIlCIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClUIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIClIlIiIIIIUIICIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIUIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIllIi. 

you are "it". If, just because you are ."===============================~ men determined to reorganize the 
meeting again this year. At the ~t 
meeting, V. E. Chalfant was selected 
to conduct the services for the current 
term. Prof. Ferguson and Mr. McCall 
from the college made interesting talks 
to the stuclents. 

a cooed and have had better chances .:':' .:. 

SEASHORE CLUB 
TO REORGANIZE 

The Seashore Club, which is made 
up of the former students of the Sea
shore Campground School of Biloxi, 
Miss., will have a meeting in the near 
future to reorganize. There is a large 

than some of the girls and can dress 
better than t hey can, you refuse to 
be nice to them, then you are "it". If, 
just because you can ride in a car and 
some poor person working his way 
through college has to walk, you re
fuse to speak to them, then you are 
"it". 

It doesn 't cost much to speak to a 
person. 

number of new men on the 
who will be asked to join. 

Any person who enters Millsaps Col
lege and refuses to imbibe the spi rit 
of the school, r efuses to be a Millsaps 
man. The spirit of this college is to 
be kindi and friendly. If you can't be 
this way, then you had better begin 

campus to change or you will be appOinted 
janitor of the House of Snobs. 

A fraternity is to make people friend

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watkins, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Capital of the State. Location high, dry and 
healthful. Entrance requirements and curriculum same as other lead
ing co ll eges and universiti es North and South. The very finest moral 
and religious influences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

MILLSAPS ACADEMY 
Under separate faculty and dorm itory management. 

passed training for college. 

Thirtieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other information, address 

J. REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 

Unsur-

Some of the old members to return 
this year .are : W. E. Campbell, C. L. 
McCormiCk, M. L . . McCormick, T. H. 
King, F . W . McEwen, J . W . Moore, 
and R. H.- .Moore. The new men 
on the campus from Seashore are: 

ly and not to promote rivalry and jeal- .~!.;:::::==============================~.~.~. 

Cotton Cambell, J . F . Hudson, Aus
tin Joyner, F . L. Martin, H. B. 

Sharborough, E. L . Traylor, and J. 

ousy. The college can exist without 
the frate rnity or you, but the fraterni-
ty cannot exist without the college. 
So, if you belong to the "elected", you 
had better be sure which bunch it is 
that you are elected to. 

-PLUTO. 
E. Skinner. We grieve with the stu- - --
dent body that two of our members, Boyd, from S. P. U ., has entered 
Peevy and Rouse, are not back this Millsaps College for work toward his 
year_ degree this year . 

.:':IIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIII[llIlIIlIllIll[lUIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIII1ClIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIC(t 

I FURNITURE for your HOME, ROOM or OFFICE I 
i Taylor Furniture & Carpet Co. ; 
::: South State Street JACKSON, MISS. ~ 

!llllIlIlIlIllCllllllllllllltlllllllllllllDllllllllllllnllllllllllllClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIUtlIlIlIlIlIlIlClIIIIIIIIIIIIClII: ! 
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KAPPA SIGMA SMOKER 'GIRL ATHLETICS 
Alpha U.,lIon Chapte. 0' th, Kappa I ENTHUSIASTIC 

Sigma Fraternity entertained its I 
friends and alumni with a delightful -. -_. 
smoker Wednesday evening, Septem- • 
ber 25th. The gathering upon this oc- MIllsaps Co-eds Feel Confi-
casion was similar to those held every dent of Winning 
year at this time, except this one sur- Team 
passed all others in arrangement ot 
detail and attention to larger interests. 

Everything that could be had in the 
way of appetizing refreshments and 
good smokes was on tap. Enthusiasm 
and good spirits (non-Volstead) fur
nished a proper atmosphere for the 
renewing of former ties of friendship 
and the making of new ones. Exper
iences of the past summer and of for
mer years were r elated by the active 
members returned and the alumni 
present. E . K. Windham and Horace 
ViIlee had many interesting things to 
tell of the National Conclave of Kappa 
Sigma -held in Chicago last July; Wind
ham being the representative of the 
Chapter here, while ViIlee r epresented 
the Shreveport (La.) Alumni Chapter. 

The· prospects for girls' basket-ball, 
so far as can be judged so early in the 
year, a re very good. Ther f1' is quite 
a bit of interest in this sport express
ed by the co-eds. Many of the girls 
who last year could not be persuaded 
to come to the Y. M. C. A. hr prac
tice are asking of their own accord, 
"When is basket-baU practice going to 
begin?" Two star. players from Mad
ison Station-one a guard and the 
other a forward-have enrolled at Mill
saps and ought to form the nucleus of 
a good team. Last year none of th e 
girls had played 'varsity ball previous
ly. Four of the girls who were on 
the regula r team are back this year, 
b~sides many who came out all the 
time fo r practice and who may be by 
now better than the team. Out of 
seventy-nine gi r ls , there ought to be 
material for two or more good teams. 

Miss Israel has promised to coach 

Professor C. A. Bowen and Profes
sor G. L . Harrell, members of the fac
ulty and former initiates of Kappa 
Sigma at Millsaps, were present and 
furnished many interesting details of 
the fraternity life at Millsaps some 
fifteen or twenty years ago. Ed Stiles the co-eds again this year, and every 
and his band of music makers were one knows her ability along this line. 
present and entertained with the latest The team will not play any big school, 
jazz music. but i t is hoped that a good schedule 

Among those attending this smoker can be arranged with other schools 

THE BELLS 
(Apologies . to Poe) 

Hear the pealing of the bells
Naughty bells-
Just another hour of class-work their 

echo now foretells! 
How they tingle, tingle, tingle through 

the corridors and hall, 
While their never-ceasing jingle 
With our deep groans seem to mingle. 
(We don't like those bells ~t all!) 
But 'tis time, time, time, 
Though it be a sunny clime, 
To flock inward at that ringing which 

so constantly wells 
From bells, bells, bells, 
Bells, bells, bells, 
From the tingling and the jingling of 

t he bells. 

H ear t he ringing of the bells
Happy bells-
Jus t another hour of freedom their 

melody foretells! 
How they tingle, tingle, tingle through 

the corridors and halls , 
While that very merry jingle 
With our happy smiles doth mingle. 
(We don't hate those bells at all! ) 
For 'tis time, time, time, 
Since it is a sunny clime, 
To rush onward at that ringing which 

so pleasantly wells 
From t he bells, be lls , bells, 
Bells, bells bells-
From the tingling and the jingling of 

the bells. 

JACKSON STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

WHEN CLOTHES ARE DIRTY 
RING SEVEN THIRTY 

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Watkins-Easterling Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
Practice Limited to Surgery 

and Consultation 
Fifth Floor Century Building 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Frank T. Scott Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

. Capital National Bank Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 
----------- ------------
What Last Year's Graduates 

Are Doing 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Otto Porte r is in Emory Univ.ersity . 
continuing his study for the ministry. 

C. W. Wesley is also in Emory Uni
versity as a ministerial student. 

A. J. Boyles is doing home mission 
work in a saw mill community near 
Hattiesburg. 

B. M. Hunt is pastor of the Sharon 
charge. 

were many of the alumni from Jack- that a re of equal experience in ath- Will You Be Enlisted As a 
son, all the active men in the chapter, letics. Student Volunteer B. C. Edwards goes to Emory Unl-
and the following from among the new verllity to study medicine. 

students
. W F Cook M A Sande s J . O. Rutledg~ is at Quitman, teach-. .. , . . r , Have you heard the stirring call for 

and Lloyd Cunningham, of Booneville; • KAPPA ALPHAS soldiers-soldiers to brave the jungles ing. 
Walter Galloway, J . C. Galloway, Eu- GIVE SMOKER of Africa-soldiers to cross the plains O. G. Dawkins is teaching a t An-

gene Tate, and R . J. Williams, of Mc- of South America, China, J apan or guilla. 
Comb City; Frank Stuart, DeWitt Mul- India-soldiers whose primary object A. M. West is teaching at Collins. 

Ii C tt n Campbell W B Gowdey 
, H . H . Langford is teaching. 

ns, 0 0 ,.. ' On the night of Thursday the 22, a is to carry the gospel of Christ to 
Jr Robert LI·lly and S D MorrI·son W. C. Edwards holds the position ., ,.. , quiet but pleasant gathering was enjoy- save entire continents? Would you 
of Jackson

· U · P Lumpkm· of Tupelo· b of principal of t he Leland High School 
,m. . , , ed by a number of freshmen and K. A. e a missionary? Y.es? Then listen! 

John Simms, of Brandon; and J . J . alumni, who were t he guests of the Here at Millsaps College is Jl.n or- this year. 
Dillard, of Roundaway, Miss. active chapter of Kappa Alpha at Mill- gan ization for YOU. The Student Vol-

Professor Ferguson, of the Academy, saps. The party was he ld at the chap- unteer Band meets once a week and P. & W. Warriors Prepare 
was also among those present , and ter house on West St., where several discusses mission problems of the For Preps 
gave a very interesting talk. Hon. Jos. affairs of this kind are given every different mission fields. Last year we (Continued from Page 1) 
W. Power, Sec'y of State, Messrs. A. year. gave a program before the entire stu- Coach Huntley has bad his men hard 
W . Garroway, Albert Green, Arch The festivities were in the nature dent body; we sent eight delegates at work since the opening of school, 
Owen , Carter Sterling, Charles Ven- of a smoker. In one of the front rooms to the State Convention and the state and they ought to be in great shape for 
tress, Howard McGehee, Bob Bryant, the center table was covered with president and vice-president are mem- their initial battle. Although they 
B. B. Graves, Boyd Edwards, Carroth- fruit, surrounded b y several forms of bers of our band. The entire Band have lost several good men, they have 
ers Sullivan, and others of the alumni the "deadly weed". In another room paid a vis it to Mississippi College and a bunch of new men who are showing 
helped to make this gath<:!ring one of across the hall was the punch. neces- gave a splendid program. up well. It has been rumored that 
the most pleasant occasions of its kind sary for the rescue of those who were This year we are expecting to do the preps really believe that they will 
in many years. in a state of exhaustion from too much even better. All of our work has not defeat the collegians on the gridiron 

talk. On the front porch was a negro as yet been planned , but on December to-morrow. 
d d ' Scrimmage jazz outfi t that furnished music for the second th e State Convention w.ill The college eleven will use straight 

We nes ay s the occasion. About the hour of nine meet a t Millsaps College and we ex- football against the academy and at
thirty sandwiches were served to the pect to show you just what the Stu- tempt no trick plays, while it has been 

The football ~ang got their first real "revelers", after which the enter tain- dent Volunteer Movement is. talked around that the Academy will 
l1 :al on Wednesday, when two selected ment again centered around the talk If you are thinking of be ing a mis· attempt to spring several surprises 
:l1il1saps elevens clashed in the first which flows so easily from mouths sionary, come out and join us. We on the college team. , 
scrimmage. 0 scores were counted, that are at the same time exhaling will be glad to have you. You will With the Howard College game at 
nor was any time kept. One side was smoke. About ten-thirty the guests do us good and the table talks and Birmingham on the eighth of October 
given a trial in advancing the ball, and departed and the party broke up. missionary add resses will do you good. staring them in the face, the Ma~ 
then the other . A large number of The K. A's. present besides the ac- All students are welcome at the jors will have to wor k hard and put 
interested spectators watched the tive chapter were: Messrs. M. C. meetings. out aU that is in them in order to be 
work out. Coach Freeland was in the White, J. R. Lin,!. C. Enochs, Hank A VOLUNTEER. in shape for the Alabama boys. The 
midst of affairs, observing the men Hilzim, A. Y. Harper, i1es Moseley, game with t he preps will largely de-
as they really worked and giving them Wilkes Henry, Boyd Campbell , and Dr. PRENTISS SOCIETY termine who will make this team. So 
necessary advice. J . E. McDi ll. Other guests were: Mes- REORGANIZED far the team has not had a r eal test, 

All members of the squad were given srs. Watts. Sullivan, Foptaine, Wi!- but from the present outlook we will 

t I t f 
. t th Iiams, Lewis, Bill Watkins, Paul W i!- have a fair lY heavy line and a fast 

a eas a ew mmu es in e play to II.ams, C. Galloway, W. Galloway, Tate, On Friday night of the first week 
show what they could do. Reeves , of school , the Academy met in the backfield that has the "pep". 
Fowler, Lilly, and C. Galloway demon- Bowers, McNair, Stuart, Gillis, Stovall , ~ study hall for the purpose of r eorgan-
strated ability to gain ground. The Corley, Cook, Sanders , and Cunning- izing the Prentiss Literary Society. Help-Mate. 
strongest s howing was made in the ham. Prof. Ferguson presided at the first De3r Editor : Would you ma rTY a 
way of defense. Both teams seemed meeting and assisted t he old men in girl on ten dollars a week? 
able to prevent long gains by the op- -WHAT THEY SAY TO "D EAR r eorganizing and making plans fo r the Answer : Yes, if she !lad ·t s teady 
ponents. A number of forward passes EDITOR" 1'he students take a keen in- job. 
were swooped up ,by defensive players Bet He's An Angler. terest in the activities of the society. 
several times for substantial gains. · Dear Eitor : ~Y little DOY h J S They are already planning to enter Dear Editor: W hen s ing I oet 
Campbell, Scott, StovaH, McEwen, worms, what shall I do to help him? into debates with various academies tears in my eyes. What can I tIo tor 
. 1usselwhite, Davenport, and others Answer: F eed him lots of fis h, they and high schools provided arrange- th is? 
\.lid strong line work. like 'em. ments fo r such can be made. ]I nswer: Stuff cotton in '.'our ea!'s. 



JOK·ES 
Warn ing to Freshmen 

Do not eat your sandwiches until 
the bell rings on Sunday evenings. 

The good·looking co·eds dye young. 

WANTED--A hair dresser whose per
manent wave will last a month.
Co·ed. 

Dad Tuml i n, Attention! 
Soph:' Do you shave yourself? 
Fresh: Yes, why? 
Soph: I thought it would be a ahame 

to spend fifteen cents on that face. 

Page The Dog Catcher 
Lady : Oh, Mister , I have lost my 

dog! 
Man: What are you looking at me 

for? 

Duc,ky might have said: "A lot of 
fish would starve if it weren't for a lot 
of people trying to catch them." 

Aquatics 
Were you married in the spring? 
No, it was too wet there. 

Freshman Hudson would like to know 
who owns the Insane Asylum'. 

Cruel Thrust! 

She: got my complexion from 
my father. 

THE PURPLE AN' D WHITE ' 7 

COACH FREELAND 

RULES FOR PURPLE 
AND WHITE SHORT 

STORY CONTEST 

1. Any student in Millsaps College 
shall be entitled to enter the contest. 

2. Each contestant shall present an 
original short story (typewritten and 
double·spaced) to the editor, such 
story not to exceed 2,000 words in 
length. 

3. The editor shall print such stor· 

Y. M. C~ A. MEETING .' RULES OF FACULTY 
The goodly number of new men who 

were out at the prayer meeting of t he 
Y. M. C. A. last Friday night was an 
inspiration to every heart present. 
Every seat in the hall was taken by 
the students, wbo entered heartily in
to the worship in son'g and prayer con· 
ducted by M. L. McCormick. 

AS TO ATTENDANCE 
ON CLASSES \". 

1. Each student is permitted to 
have one absence in each class in each 
term of 12 weeks for which he shall 
not be required to accoimt. 

2. A student absent for any cause · 
including sickness, more than one time 
from a class in any term shall be reo 
quired to stand an extra written ex-

W. N. Ware conducted the devotion
al services, reading the 139th Psalm, 
containing those matchless passages 
c oncerning God's all'seeing providence 
and concluding with David's fervent 
prayer for sincerity. This psalm had a mi nation on the subject, which ex
a message for every student present. amination shall be given at a time to 

President Watson then took charge be chosen by the professor, and at a 
and spoke a few words on the purpose period not included in the regular 
and plans of the. Y. M. C. A. , bringing schedule of the student, provided that 
out the plans for Bible study in the this examination shall take place with
dormitories and in the Student Volun- in the h·alf·term (s ix weeks) in which 

teer meetings. He also announced 
that there would be a students' prayer 
service fifteen minutes before the reg
ular devotional meeting hereafter. 

Two members of the faculty were 
present and were given opportunity 
to speak. Dr. Sullivan urged that, as 
each student must preach a sermon 
each day of his life, he come to the 
"Y" and learn to preach it rightly. 
Prof. Bowe n expr essed his interest in 
the students and stated that he would 
be glad to help solve any problem that 

the examination becomes due. 

3. When· absences are due to sick-
ness the grade made on the extra ex
amination shall be recorded in the 
place of each absence and averaged 
in the student's daily grade. For this 
no fee shall be charged. 

4. In the case of unexcused absen
ces due to any cause other than sick
ness the grade made on the examina
tion shall be recorded in the place of 
each absence and averaged in the stu
dents daily grades, provided that no 

He: He must be a druggist. ies as a r e suitable in the Purple and 

Bowen: What was the golden calf White. 
4. Those stories published shall be 

might come up or to be of service in grade made in the extra examination 
any way to the students. T his con- shall be valued at more than seventy 
cluded the meeting. per cent (70%). A fee of $2.00 shall be 

charged for .each examination given 
in such cases. judged at the end of the session by 

a oompetent committee, the award be. PI KAPPA ALPHAS 
made of? 

Peroxide Blonde: Gold. 
5. Evidence of sickness shall be 

ing made fo r interest and literary ENTERTAIN 
The Sun Sets provided in the form of a physician's 

Edd: Prof. White is a self-mad'3 quality, the chief stress being upon the certificate, filed with a petition for 
former. 

man. 5. The winner of the contest shall The social activities of Alpha Iota excuse, with the Secretary of the Fac-
Co·ed: Why didn' t he put some more receive five dollars in gold a t Com- Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha opened fast ulty, as soon as the student resumes 

hair on his head then? mencement. Saturday night with a smoker given attendance on classes. 

Dr. Watkinb saYIi it is bad for the 6. Entries for this contest cannot at the chapter house on Alexander 6. ,£:he secretary of the Faculty 
be used in the Clark Essay Medal Con· Avenue. Refreshments consisting of shall report at the bi·weekly meeting 

soul and for the body when you miss test. punclt, sandwiches, fruit and "smokes" of the Faculty a list of names whose 
breakfast. 7. One student may make several 'absences are covered by a physician'S 

fl ' entries. 
It is rumored that at next acu ty ____ ~-----

meeting a bill will be passed r equir' 
ing all students to have permission 
from the president before taking the 
weekly cold shower. 

CLARK ESSAY 
MEDAL CONTEST 

were enjoyed by all. Later in the certificate. 
evening the boys were entertained by 
John Harris, who demonstrated the 7. Any student whose absences are ' 
Jiu Jitsu and other feats of physical not accounted for by a physician's cer
prowess. The bunch also tuned up tificate shall be reported b'y the pro
and entertained the surrounding neigh- fessors to- the president at the bi·week-

The Clark Essay Medal is offered borhood by songs. Besides the memo Iy meeting of the Faculty. 
All who " roll their own" are entitled each year for the best four articles bets of the chapter and a number of 8. The penalty for absence from 

to honorary membership in the Bull published in the Purple and White. alumni, the following men were pres- chapel shall be five demerits for each 
Durham Club. A meeting will be call- This contest is open t o all members ent : Lewis, Ellis, C. Galloway, W. Gal- absence. 
ed for organization soon, and all pros- of the student body, but, in order to loway, Calhoun, Brumfield, Williams, 
pective members should watch for the qualify for entrance, a student must Knoblock, Murray, Lester , Lumpkin. CLIPPED FROM THE 

MISSISSIPPIAN announcement. have as many as six articles published 
in the paper in the course of the year . 
At the end of the session he selects 
any four of these and enters them in 
the contest. 

Rhodes Scholarships Open 
for Southern College Men 

One Strike. 
"Mike," said the judge sternly, "The 

testimony shows that you hit this man 
Competent judges pick the winner 

were served to the of the medal which is awarded at Rhodes scholars will be appointed twice." 
Commencement. by 32 states, including Tennessee, Vir- de';:n~i:n~~~~::;/~;~:'~u!~:~:;e:m~~ 

The Phi Mu Sorority entertained a 
number of its friends with a party at 
the . sorority room on Tuesday after
noon. Sandwiches, punch, mints. and 
Welsh rare· bit 
guests. 

Mr. William M. McColgan, a million· 
aire resident of McComb, announced 
the gift this week of $400,000.00 to b e 
used by that city in erecting and 
equipping an industrial h igh schoo!. 
This institution will be the first of its 
kind in Mississippi, and practically 
the. first in the South. Therefore, this 
new school will attract widespre3.d 
attention, and the .announcement of 
the gift has. attained great publicity 
already. 

John R. Bane, a senior of '20, was 
·on the campus this week. ' 

Many former students of the college 
were present at the opening exercises 
last Wednesday morning, and it was 
a great pleasure to us to have them 
with us. 

Hand articles fo r the paper to the gin ia, Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, hl·t hl'm 
and Mississippi, December 3rd, to take I missed hini." 

editor , and, if suitable for publication, up residence at Oxford UniverSity in -American Legion Weekly. 
they will be published and can be en· 
tered in the contest. You do not have October, 1922. All applications, testi

monials, references, etc., must be in 
the hands of the respective state com· this one·piece bathing suit." to be on the staff to win the medal. 

She-"Mother said I should not wear 

Masonic Club Meeting 
mittees before October 29th. It is He-"You ought to follow your moth-
practically useless for undergraduates er's advice." 
to apply . fo r appointment. Young - ---------

The Millsaps M'asonic Club, of which alumni under 25 years of age, who are She-What are you thinking about? 
W. . War e is president, met on W ed· doing graduate or professional study, He-Just what you are thinking 
nesday evening for the first time this or a re e ngaged in teaching or are a bout. 
session.' The purpose of the gather· . pursuing other intellectual pursuits, She-If you do, I'll scream. 
ing was the discussion of plans for the I are the most likely candidates. Judg· 
year , and.a survey of the number of I ing from past observation, we should No Wooden Money. 
members III school. M. M. McGowan, say that an athletic record and gifts Sid Berry-"Have you any board 

got 
Modern language professor in the for social leadership, along with schol· money, Freshman?" 
~cademy, :is secretary of the ?rganiza· 1 astic and literary attainments, are es'- Freshman-"Naw, 
tlOn. ThiS club was or~anlzed last I sential to appointment. The scholar· c:lOney." 
year under the leadership of A. J . ! ships pay 350 pounds sterling annual· ----------

paper 

Boyles; and the present officers were Iy and the appointment is for three Dr. Bell , in economics class-uIs Mr. 
elected at the last meeting of the 1920- years. Almost any line of study may Alexander present?" 
21 session. be pursued with advaIttage.-Ex. Schwartz-UNo, si r , he 's working." 



8 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

Coming Friday' ,and Saturday 
September 30-0ct. 1 

.. 

THE MAJESTJ.C < 
The co~lest and -best ventilated " 

Theatre in Mississippi 
Richard Barthelmess and 

D. W. Griffith's "The Love Flower" Carol Dempem in 

Majestic Orchestra 

i 

j IS' RIONE 
JFRIDAY &. SATURDAY-
! Mack Sennett's 
! Big Five-Reel Comedy 

I 
l"A Small 'Town 1 . 
i 

I Idol" 

Three men aJ?-d a girl are stranded on a desolate South Sea 
Island-Here IS Romance and adventure and the story of a girls' 
supreme heroism. 

I 
LOCALS, 'r l 

I I Miss Katherine Howie has r eturned I 
I I ~o Millsaps College alter a short so
i Journ at Agnes Scott College. 

OUR TAILORING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 

T. B. D OX E Y 
YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 

SOLICITED 

Shows 2-4-6-8 

KODAKS 
Books and Fine Stationery 

Kodak Film Developing 
a Specialty 

EYRICH & CO. il -. Frank K. Mitchell, editor of the Pur-
WE APPRECIATE YOUR JOHN C. CARTER 

TRADE 
FORD'S DRUG STORE 

Capitol and Mill Sts. 

JEWELER 

The Gift Shop Jackson, Miss. 

I 
pIe and White in 1918-19 and recently 
an instructor at the University of 
Michigan, visited some of his friends 
on the campus Saturday and Sunday. 
He was passing through J ackson on 
his way to New York, whence he takes , ~~~==========================~h~ 

f I ~:~. o~i~t~~e;il~:nt:;~~e~o~o~::~ II CAP I TA L N AT ION ALB A N K 
'J ' at Oxford University as one of Missis· 
• sippi's Rhodes Scholars. / 

The most stupendous comedy i ' 
production ever produced. 'J I I JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI 

I 
! 

B. O. Van Hook, a graduate of MI'll Cast includes:'J -
Ben Turpin, Marie Prevost,: saps, spent several days here last 
Charlie Murry,' Phyllis Haver. week, before he went to Vanderbilt 

PRICES 10c and 25c t o take up graduate work there. 

i Com ing Monday and Tuesday-
: October 3-4 I Lionel Barrymore in Robert Cooper, a former student 

Un ited States, Hinds County and City Depos itory 

Capital paid in ........................................................................................ $200,000.00 

Stockholders' liabilit ies ...................................................................... 200,000.00 

Surp lus earned .... ............. ........................... ..................... ..................... 225,000.00 

Und iv ided profits, net....................................................................... . 25,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED i " JIM THE PENMAN" here, stopped in Jackson last week 

+ ____________ -+ / on his way to the University of Penn- .::~. ===========================~,~,~, 

I sylvania, where he goes to enter the '.============================:;~ ---------- --- - , medical school. . .::= .'. 
Capital City Grocery Co. 

Miss Margaret Rowsey of Laurel, 
Wholesale formerly a student at Newcomb, is ex

pected on the campus this week. 

Don't Mention His Name but You Will Probably 
Find Him Enjoying 

A FEW HOURS OF REAL CLEAN SPORT 
at the Groceries 

_____ _ ________ I Mrs. Clark, the assistant librarian, 

PALAC E BILLIARD HALL" W arburtoIL ~umbieg 
Company 

PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, 
TIN WORK 

Jackson, Miss. 

lof the Milisaps·Carnegie Library. is out 
atter a recent illness. Her many- I 
friends on the campus are very glad .:.:============================~.:. 

&. 'to see her again at the library. .:.,=========================== .:. 
Mrs. J ames Sells has been sick for I' 

several days. 
"BARKER BREAD" • 

STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

S.P .. McRAE 
of Cloth ing I t~acted much notice. Their activity 

- It's Best By Far- Ask t~e Man Who Eats It 

THE BARKER BAKERY 
Jackson Mississippi 

The party of surveyors who have 
.been at work on the driveways of the 

Can Fit College Men in Late~t Styles campus for the last few days have at- I 
/
' gIves promise of much needed improve

Agent for FLORSHEIM and "JUST ment in the way of accommodations '::========================:::;::, ===-.:. 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSO N, NO I for the many automobiles that throng .::~,= :::p;===========================':: 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; sph:ndid Ithe space about the buildings during r: 

line of . NECKWEAR and HOSIERy /class hours _ . _ J~~~ET MEATTHE 

Spec ial Pr ices to College Men 

EAT AT 

JACKSON CAFE 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 

J. A. HUBER 

FOR YOUR-

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DIXON 
Telephone 111 7 

Dr. Sulliva n has revived his out.door, I ~~::£=' _ R" ESC EN T ~ .... ·:·'.B,.·. ILL I A R D HAL L 
Sunday School class in Smith Park L"",,- ~ 
after allowing it to fall into no-n·ex· II Un der New Manage ment Next to New Mi"saps Bldg. 
istence for several years. This clas a 
should be very popular with the Mill. O. S. JOHI'I:SON, Proprietor s ~/ 
saps students, as a special class for 
them, because of the comfort of sit- .: ===========================.:. 
ting in the park. This class became ".~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- .:. 

1 famous several years ago, and there \ 'I 
is no reason why it should not again I EN G RA VED I 

A nu mber of the al umn i J~ ve '-:,_ :: ' I 
attending football practice a s i n t~r I . 
ested spectator s and ea rnest suppor t \YEDDING INVIT.ATIO:-~S-ANNOUNCEMENT / 
e rs . These men are of gr eat senic } CRESTS--CARDS 
to ~1illsaps , and their many geod deeds 
last year and this year wili long be 
remembered. 

Ii 
I 

i 
I 

Comics, Cartons, Commercial :\ews· 
paper and Magazine Illustrating. Pas
tel Crayon Portrai ts and Fashions. By 
Mail or Local Classes. Write for /' 
terms and list of successful students. I 

Associated Art Studios 
X5 Flatiron Bldg., New York 

~, 1 0 _ : OGR ,-~~DfED ST TIONERY FOR LADIES 

BUSINESS STATIONERY 

ONL Y E NGRAVING PLANT IN MISSISSIPPI 

Tucker Printing House 
JACKSON, MISS. 

.:.~ 
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIA· 
TION ELECTS OFFICERS 

'Pep' Meeting Follows Elec
tion; Freeland Talks. 

LAMAR SOCIETY 
CONTINUES GROWTH 

Snappy Program Rendered 
On Friday Night 

The Lamar Literary Society held its 

COLLEGIANS' DEFEAT 
PREPS IN FIRST TILT 

Fowler Intercepts Pass, 
Runs Twenty Yards 

For Touchdown 
The students met in the College 

Chapel Monday evening, Oct. 3, at 
7 o'clock to elect officers for the Ath
letic Association for the presen t ses
s iOl) . The meeting was called to order 
by E. K . WIndham, who read portio.ns 
of the constitution of the Association, 
designating the offices to be filled and 
the duties of each officer. After he 
had read the se ex t racts and made a 
f.ew explanatory remarks, he an· 
nounced that nominations for presi· 
dent of the association were in order. 
Windham, Musselwhite, Stokes and 
Reeves were nominated, and after a 
rising vote Reeves was declared elect· 
ed. After making an excellent speech, 
pledging his best service to the asso
ciation and expressing his apprecia
tion of the 'confidence of the students 
in him , he took the chair. 

second meeting of the year on Friday Coach Freeland 's huskies d efeated 
night. Eight new members were add- th e Academy team on the cqllege a tb
ed to the Society. letic field last Monday a ft ernoon by 

DUCKY SAYS-
I suppose the courage of 

a bull dog will always be a 
mystery to a rabbit. 

The preSident, W. E. Stokes, was in- the close score of 6 to O. The game 
stalled by F. J. Lotterhos, temporary wa s hard fought throughout by the 
chairman. Thereupon, Stokes took the Preps and several times they made 
chair and proceeded with the meeting. ga ins a round the Collegians ' ends. 
He delivered a s tirring inaugural ad· Th e college team put up a wonderful 
dress, after which he installed the defensive game, the highly touted 
other newly elected officers . The list Reynold s, of the Prep School, being 
was as follows: M. B. Swearingen, unable to make any gains against th e 
vice·president; H. C. Young, secre- Purple and White wall of defense. 
tary ; J. B. Abney, treasurer ; H . H . Chick Nelson played a great defensive 
Knoblock, corre sponding secretary; F . game for the Preps, but he too was 
J. Lotterhos, critic; J. E . Tumlin, cen· unable to rip the Purple line for any 
sor ; J . R. Hillman, sergeant-at·arms ; substantial gains . The Collegians 
and G. E. Clark, chaplain . lacked an offens e. Seve ral times when 

T he first number on the program scores were in sight some back would 
was a declamation by E. E. Windham, fumble and the chance would be gone. 

(Continued on page 2) Th e whole game was marred by !re-
================~================ qu ent fumbles on both sides. There The business of e lection was con

tinued by the nomination of M. L. Mc
Cormlck and James Campbell for vice
president. McCormick was elected. 
Then the chair heard nominations for 
the office of secretary and treas-

McEWEN ELECTED Vice· : GALLOWAYS COMPARE ~::g:O ;!~1::0~:~: C~!l:g~o~::~~;~ 
M C A U S AND GREAT BRIT after intercepting a forward pass in Pres OF Y the first quarter and made several 

• •••• •• • broken field runs. The enti re team 
urer. Colli ns was nominated and a 
motion was made to close the nomina· Jim Sells to Handle Funds Committee to Revise Con-
tions and make Mr. Collins' election stitution of Society . 
unanimous. The motion carried and Last Friday night a goodly number 
Collins was unanimously elected. Then of the students attended th e Y. M. C. '~hen the "Great White Chieftain" 

nominations for student manager were A. in the college chapel. Those that has given up his leadershi(l of ~1issis· 
in order, and J . T. Coursey and Wind- went enjoyed ~themselves and those sippi 's easily led element, it wiII not 
ham were nominated. Coursey was that didn't missed the finest part of be hard to find a successor. The 
elected. Then the business of election the week. Righ t Honorable Breezy Reeves, of 
was continued by the e lection of stu- You want' to know what was oil? I the Galloway lJiterary Society will 
dent managers for the various sports. You want to know what you missed '! be th e first applicant , at least h e 
W. B. Fowler was unanimously elected The fi r st th ing you missed was should be. At 'the last meeting of the 
manager of footbal], the nomination of some mighty good mass singing. The sa'id society he swayed his - hearers 
Musslewhite having been withdrawn at halls rang with such songs as, "Take with his matchless oratory, making a 
his request. McEwen and Reeves were 1'ime to Be Holy," "He Will Hold Me plea for a decision in his favor. His 

(Continued on page 6) Fast," and "Stand Up for Jesus." speech was one of the spetial treat :; 

Jim Sells led the first prayer. Then of the evening. 
Jesse Watson sprang something. The attendance was very good; the 

we re good on breaking down the Prep 
offensive but were very weak when 
called upOn to run interference. 

KIT KATS AGAIN ACTIVf 

Capt. Nelson, of the Academy, won 
the toss and chose to kick. He\kicked 
far into the Collegians territory to Gal
loway, who returned the ball to mit!
field. After three unsuccessful a t
tempts to ram the Prep line, S·tovall 
was caned back to punt. "Snow" punt
ed for forty yards , Reeves recovering 

the ball after Reynolds had fu mbled. 
The Preps again held th e College for 
downs. The Preps, however, were un
able to gain a yard .and Nelson booted 
to Fowler, who was downed in hi s 
tracks by Reynolds . Reeves on an oft

tackle play made eight yards. Tate 
Man, but didn't it make your heart feel program was very well carl'ied out; lost four and again the College was 
good, if you were tbere, to hear the the spirit wash fine . Several new men held for downs. Stovall punted to the 

The Kit Kat Chapter of the Sigma male quartette, composed of M. L . Mc· were taken in, and the old men seemed Prep ten yard line, R eynolds being 
Upsilon literary fraternity, has be- Cormick, C. L. McCormick, Fred Mc- I to take a renewed interes t in the downed in his tracks by McNair. The 
gun its year's work with its usual use- Ewen, and R. T. HOllingsworth, SrD~ work of the meeting. The unspoken Preps then attempted to forward pass. 
ful and pleasant activity. Thi s club is that glorious hymn. "God ever For- theme of th e meeting seemed to be Fowler intercepted on the twenty yard 
composed of men from the faculty, gets. " God forgives our sins and he that of making the literary activities line and ran for a toucbdown. Mussel
junior class and senior class-these rewards our righteous deeds, but he as prominent as any activity of the white failed to kick goal. This play 
men usually being chosen for some never forgets them. This was well college. ended the first quarter. 

literary ability or scholarship record. expressed in a short talk by our The orator of the evening, Fresh· The Preps again chose to kick to th e 
Kit Kat has meetings regularly about President. man M. S. Watson, spoke on the sub- College in the second quarter. This en-
every month or three weeks, some In concluding his talk on the " Un· ject "Who is an American?" His tire quarter was devoid of any spe
member entertaining and reading an forgetfulness of God," Watson asked speech was fiery, though short. The cially good football, both sides making 
original paper, which is criticized pro us all to bow in s ilent prayer and ask ' declaimer, "S'enator" Gore, impressed 
and con. God for the things that we need. Rev . the fact on the men present that there 

The members of Kit Kat that re- G: E. Allen closed this prayer. was something "Farther On." At this 
turned this year are Prof. White, Prof. Then after Singing that son g of the time "Timberbarrel" Hollingsworth 

oble, Pr~r. Ferg-u~on , .Pr~f. - Huntley, church militant, "Stand Up for Jesus," interrupted the proceedings and asked 
• Fred Lotterhos, and Mack Swearin- the house was th rown open for nomina- permission to absent himself so he 

gen. The first meeting of the club this t ions for vIce-president. Brooks, Mc- migh t keep a date with his w ife. Of 
year will be with Lotterhos as hos t , en- Ewen, and Lotterhos were nominated. course, this was refused. 
tertaining at th e Kappa Alpha house On taking the vote, it was found that A preacher will preach no matter 
on West street. At this gathering the the race would have to be run out be · where you put him, and when the de· 
new men will be initiated. Those to tween Lotterhos and McEwen. The bate "Resolved: That the United 
b ecome members are H enry Collins, votes were cast, Lotterhos 29, McEwen States has had more influence for 
Walter Stokes , M. M. McGowan, and K 29 . The President was about to cas ~ good than Great Britain," was called . 
K. Windham. The whole club .aptici· th e deciding vote when in marched several sermons were sprung on th ? 
pates a good meeting and a successful some freshmen who cast their vote~ audience. Breezy convinced h io 

year. (Continued on page 2) ! (Continued on page 2, top of column) 

(Continued on page 6) 

CHEER LEADER OF
FERS PRIZE FOR SONG 

At the PEP meeting Monday .night 
W. E. Stokes, Chee r Leader, offered 
a cash prize of $3.00 to the student 
who would write the best college 
football song to the tune of "MaT
gie". Everybody knows this snappy 
tune. Go to it. Try your hand. Win 
three dollars and above all - things 
HELP Y0l!R SCHOOL A D TEAM. 

, 
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Free Delivery to Campus 
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LAMAR SOCIETY THE VARDAMAN RALLY 
(Continued from page 1) 

hearer s that he believed ' what he said, 
and consequen tly was the main fa ctor As Seen by Our Special 
In winning the debate. In fact out of Correspondent 
t he four speeches, Ms was the only __ _ 
one in which any points were clearly "In August of 1922 there will be an 
brought out and upheld, Sandlin election i n our commonwealth. Only 
helped Reeves uphold the affirmative, ten short months, and the 'good pee 
wbile Lee and S , E. Johnson held pul' of Mississippi will betake them 
down the negative. It was the first selves from the ,cotton fields and 
time that some of them had ~poken on march to the polls to r ight the wrong 

~·1··:=============================~i·· the floor of the society; so, in view of t hat was perpetrated In 1918. Yes, the 
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this, they acquitted themselves well , fair State of Mississippi will arise 
A very comical impromptu debate from the mire into which she sank 

fo llowed in which J im Sharp and Mc- three years ago and be cleansed, and 
Ewen tried to prove against M!lssle- even as the great State of Georgia 
white and Ware that a chicken could has again honored he r battle·scarred 
roos t on a square pole better than prophet, Tom Watson, likewise wil 
on a round one_ The house decid- we, the tree white electorate of Mis 
ed in favor of t he negative. sissippi, once more place in the high 

Mrs. Jim Sells was taken in as an est tri,bunal of the nation our o wn 
honorary member of the Society. A James K. Vardaman. Yes, after three 
committee was appointed to revise, if years of wandering in the wilderness 
necessary, the by-laws and constitu- under the guidance of such renegades 
tion and h ave a r eprint made, so t hat as John Sharp W illiams and Pat Har 
a copy can be give n to each member rison we have at last h eard the voice 
of the society. So far t hirty-five new of inspired leadership and will once 
men have been t aken in. They are more repose our t rust in the 'Great 
mighty fine material with whiCh to White Chief' ." 

work, so the Galloways are planning These and similar utterances could 
to do their part in defeating the de- be heard on every hand last Thursday 
bating opponents of Millsaps, at the Vardaman Rally, Al though I 

GALLOWAYS COMPARE 
(Continued from page 1) 

who rendered Burns' poe m, "A Man's a 
Man for a ' That," with a forceful and 
eloquen t introduction. The next num
ber was a very spirited oration by 
J , B, Abney, who used as his sub
ject " The Need of Educated Men to 
Run the World." 

The subject for debate was : Re-
solved, That the new cut system should 
be a'bolished and the old reinstated_ 
The affirmative was upheld by Wat
son and Lotterhos; the negative, by 
Joyner and Knoblock_ The affirmative 
maintained that the new system of 
cuts is impractical, unfair and unjust 
to the student. The negative insisted 
that the old system had been so abused 
that i{ was harmful to t he student a nd 
that the new plan will promote better 

realized that I was taking my life in 

1-==============================~.:. s tudying. The affirmative was ad-<-= judged the winner. 

my hands, I wen t. The Purple and 
White must have a r epresentative a 
this epochal meeting, and if it was 
necessary for anyone to sa-crifice him
self to this end I was will ing to be 
the goat. So pulling my hat well down 
over my eyes, I sallied forth . But no 
sooner had I entered the Fair g rounds 
than I found that my suspicions had 
been fully justified, I was in great 
danger , At any moment some fervent 
follower of James K_ might suspect 
that I was an anti-and then the Pur
ple and Whi te would have to go to 
press without an account of the fes
tivities, and the readers thereof would 
have to depend on the Daily ews for 
thei r information. Desperate situa
tions call for desperate measures. Oh, 
if I only had the gift of black magic 
and could have summoned a full set 
of whiskers to spring, Juno-like, from 
my freshly shaved countenance ! That 
would" be a disguise par excellence, 
but as it was I had to adopt more 
prosaic and natural means of defense, 
At this juncture my t houghts were 
rudely broken by a noise not unlike 
that of water esc3:ping from a fire 

+ ____ ...... _._. --11--_----_ .... --11--11--._' __ 11 __ .' __ '_, __ 1'_11 ___ .1_1_---+ 
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Much amusement was afforded by 
the impromptu debate, " Resolved , That 
co-eds with bobbed hair should be ex
cluded from Millsaps College," The 
a ffirmati ve was represented by Collins 
and Sistrunk ; the negative, by O'Fer-

rail and Shearer, The affirmati'Ve tried hose. '1 gave a' quick jump backwards 
to show that girls with bobbed hai~ and barel y esca ped being immersed 
are frivolous and do not make good in a stream of liquid nicotine which 
s tudents. The negative explained that a big Vardamanite, forgetful of h is 
bobbed hair is a great convenience to surroundings in the heat of a politi
girls, They further asse r ted that cal discussion , had sent in my direc
bobbed hair is up-tO-da te and that the tion , This near calamity gave me an 
Millsaps co-eds who bob their hair idea. I reached for my can of P. A., 
are thus keeping Millsaps in the fore- took out a goodly mouthful , and at 
front of progress, The negative won regular intervals gave a perfect exhi-
by an overwhelming majority, bition of being a bona fide me mbe r of 

McEWEN ELECTED VICE-PRES, the free white Democracy of Mlssls-
(Continued from page 1) sippi. I was now perfectly safe. 

for McE wen, making the final score 
read, McEwen 33, Lotterhos 29, 

T he next problem before the house 
was to fi nd a man who could be t rust
ed with the funds of the association. 

First on the program was a short 
speech fro m Swep J , Taylor. master of 
ceremonies, at the conclusion of whi ch 
they unveiled a flag-covered picture 
of Senator Vardaman , Swep pulled 

T he names of Ross Moore, and James the strings as he has been known to 
W , Sells were proposed , The assem- do before ; and after much tugging 
bly decided for the latter and so James the flags relu ctantly fell back, dls-

<-~=============================~.:. W, Sells was elected treasurer, playing to the worshipful a udien-ce 

FEf:BELMAN'S MEN"S WEAR SHOP 
Best Values for College Men 

" 'LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, 
,.":ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 

",TIMES, 413 E. Capitol St. 

Each of the new officers announced the photographiC likeness of the Sen
that he would do his best. But we ator, while the Senator himself sat 
were not through with s peeches , Wat- on the platform in modest approval. 
son made promises about some big At this patriotic exhi·bition I thought 
speakers from town, and Dr, Sullivan I detected thrills running up _and. down , 
said that the prospects for obtaining my spinal column. ~appening t,9 

I the Student Activities Building seemed I glance arou'nd' suddenly, I found that I to be ·good. It was not thrills but a stick of r ed 

ok============================================<-, 
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PROF. BOWEN TALKS 

TO Y. W. C. A. MEMBERS 
KAPPA DELTA 

DINNER PARTY 

The Y. W. C. A. held its second The a lumnae of Mu Chapter of 
me,eting of the year at the hut on Kappa Delta Sorority entertained the 
Thursday at 1 o'clock. Anna Belle active Chapter and some of the new 
Craft, the vice-president, presided 'Co-eds at a lovely dinner party at 
In the absence of the president. She Frankinson's on Tuesday evening. 
greeted the new girls, and welcomed The table was beautifullly decorated 
them as regular members. 

After the devotional exercises, which 
were led by ellie Clark, the meeting 
was turned over to the undergraduate 
representative, Belle Lindsey. A de
tailed explanation was given about the 
work of this office-why it was es-
tablished and the relation of this chap-

with white roses, the sorority's flower. 
At every plate there was a dainty 
qorsage bouquet of white rose buds 
and white sweet peas, which added 
much to the beauty of the table. 

After each girl had found her place 
by the beautifully hand-painted place 
card, the talented Miss Maynard Mc-

t f th Y W C A t th N t · I I L~an rendered a lovely solo dance. er 0 e . . . . 0 e a IOna 
B d Th ' th f' t f f 0 Little Miss McLean was quite charm-oar . IS was e Irs 0 our pr -I 

b d b th- ff' ing in her oriental costume and added grams to e arrange y IS 0 Ice, " 
h · h ' 11 h th . I h t f'll I much. to the pleasure of the e.vening. w IC WI S ow e gir s ow 0 1. . 

th . I f th t' I Th A delIghtful menu was served, In e varIous ang es 0 e nang e. e . 
k t th O t· P fes ' between the courses of which many spea er a IS mee Ing was ro - , 

B h t Ik d th I f I Kappa Delta songs were sung. The sor owen, w 0 a e on e ang e 0 

I· . d t· ·t . I' d t I guests, aside from the active chapter, re 19IOUS e uea IOn as 1 IS app Ie 0 I . . 
a well rounded life of the college girl. were. Mlss~s Wills, . Bland, Remfry. 
Th ' . d d f th t Cur tis, Smith, WatkIns, Weeks , Buf-IS was, In ee , one 0 e mos 
inspirational and enlightening talks kin, Tucker, Thompson , Morsen , 
ever made before this organization. Morrison, Pate, Craig, Morley, a nd 
All of the girls went away from the Flowers. 

----------------
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Fine SUITS and OVERCOATS 
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ringbone Pencil Stript and Plaid Patterns. 
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JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

ucation. 

meeting, talking about taking work in 

"Go to the aunt, thou sluggard!" ================================; the new department of religious ed- .:. .;. 
He went-she wou ld give hi m no 

more; 
Following this talk, there was a So he had to go to h is uncle 

short business session, after which Where oft he had been before. 
the meeting was adjourned. - Boston Transcript. 

and white striped candy p'ropelled by the platform was a collection of no. 
the lusty hands of a future Vardaman tables and near notables who were 
man, that was be ing rubbed up and quite willing to do their part in free
down my back. Smiling sweetly at ing :\fississippi from the c1utcpes of 

=================================~ .. .:. 

CORRECT STYLESin F()OTWEAR 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

172 East Capitol Stree t Jackson. Miss. 
the dear little thing, I never theless the demagogue. Included in this group . ================================-
moved my seat. Th~ Hon. Swep was was every Vardaman ll)an with a loud .:+= .;. 
followed by the still mOTe Hon. Lee voice who is known t wo miles beyond 
M. Russell , known to some as the the confines of his nat ive hamlet. One 
present Governor of Mississippi. Our by one these faithful satellites were 
Chief Executive said just what was called to the platform , where each de
expected of hi m and sat down. He livered a stirring address afte r the 
was fo llowed by several lesser lights same form ula. They each declared 
from var ious parts of the State who, thei r unswervit/g devotion to the S 3n. 
one and all, proclaimed their love, ad- ator, said that they hailed from the 
miration, and devotion of the ex and st rongest Vardaman county in the 
future Senator in fervent , if ungram- State, an d came to a glorious close by 
matical, language. declaring in prophetic tones tha t Var-

After having their appetites whet- daman wou ld be elected to the S'enate 
ted, mentally speaking, by these pa- by a 50,000 majority. 
triotic utterances, the people adjourned After two hours of these vocal fire
to the south side of the Fair grounds, works, those who survived were treat. 
where they were satisfi ed in a more ed to a forty minute speech by ex
strictly physical sense with barbecued Governor Bilbo. And let it be said 
beef, pickles, bread, and coffee. This to the Governor's credit that he made 
barbecued "bull" that was dished out a fine speech. Perhaps the most strik
was a very fit ting entree for the still I ing part of it was that concerning 
bigger dose of the same material that Fred Sullens. As most of our readers 
was dispensed in the raw form from are aware, the editor of the Daily 
the platform that afternoon. It is sad News has several times been guilty 
to relate, however, that the plans of of saying unkind things of Bilbo and 
the commissary department went Vardaman. Bilbo evidently believes 
awry and there was much meat left in fighting fire with fire , for when he 
over. As a result of this misca lcula- had finished he had left nothing bad 
tion, it was a common sight to see a unsaid about poor Frederick. He 
great majority of the free white elec- placed the unhappy edito r in a dif. 
torate of Mississippi, male and female , ferent category from mankind in gen
walking around with big hunks of bar- eral, saying that' a special genesis was 
becued meat under each arm. We necessary to produce such a creature . 
are afraid, however, that harm will Joe Abney can supply the necessary 
result from this overdose of Va rdaman details. 
bull. J oe Abney bas been behaving In answer to repeated calls of Var
queerly fOT the ' ~ast few , days, and daman! Vardaman! that gentleman 
whenever anyone II!en£iens vardaman himself at last arose and very gravely 

• a fierce light comes into his eyes and and decorously thanked them for their 
he expresses. himself in terms that do support. Not a word of bitterness 
not meet with the approval of the Y. escaped his lips. It was not neces
M. C. A. or the Preachers ' League. sary. · All the available mud had been 

Now comes the chef d 'oeuvre of this s lung. T he victfms were nicely plas
great political festival. The Hon , Hol- teredo up, and it only remained fo r t he 
stein Taylor, followed by Senator Var- Great W hite Chief h imself to speak 
daman and his secretary, mounted' the to them in a fatherly tone and wish 
platform and bowed gracious ly to th e them much happiness-and to be sure 
cheering multitude. Grouped around to go to the polls. 

Self-filling, of course 
- and takes a long 
drink with a regular 
1918 thirst. 

Il 
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THE HONOR SYSTEM 

THE EMPO'RIUM 
We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
- for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Y oung men who li ke t o practi ce econ
omy and at the same t ime get satls· 
f actory serv ice com b lned w ith style 
and sn ap, will be delighted with these 
two - p a nts sui ts. 
T h ey m eet every r equ i rement of qual. 
i ty c lothes · · .In style . · ·I n fabr ic·· · In 
w orkm an shi p . 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION The honor system as it exists here is on e of the most yaluable 
institutions in the college. One of the prime purposes of ~Iillsaps 
College i to train its students into men and women of high charac- -::!-: =============:::::;:\'===============;-:. 
ter ; and one of the first marks of high character is trict honesty 
with self and neighbor. Such strict honesty en tails the standing of P 
all examinations in an honorable ,,·ay. I anta Z e 

There is where th e honor system co mes into its usefulness. It I . 
encourage the man who is frying to do right; and it makes things I 
hot for the miscreant who trys to cheat. The whole purpose of C f 
the system is good. Therefore, if anyone has any criticisms of it. I a e 
he should u e them to improve it and not to attack it. Every stud- I : 
ent hould be ready to support to the fullest a plan that has for its . i 

I 
obj ect the elimlnation of dishonesty and the development of high I 
~n~. I 

Jackson's Pride 

The recent chapel talk of Prof. Lin on this subject haH made 
the system Hry plain; and it is to be hoped that the honor system i 
will meet with universal support and approval this year. I 

QUALITY 

PEP A D REP 

That man you heard about with that big " rep" got it because 
of his "pep ". H e may be a preacher. a foothall " ram " . a crook. 
a lawyer. a head hunter, or a cheer leader. Pep gave him his rep. 

Whoever accomplished anything without enthusiasm, steam, vim, 
push. and all the rest ? obody did. It can't be done. 

Suppose a man lived a thousand years on this earth instead of 
tifty or sixty. 'That would be ideal , would it ? But suppose he 
spent that thousand years in a state of cold. clammy, rest- no doing, 
no accomplishment. That would never do. 

Twenty-five years of living-real, strenuous, manly living- is 
worth all of time the othe.r way. I that right ? 

P ep, pep, pep-that's the stuff. Put it in everything. 
Let people know that you are interested in what you are doing. 

" Bust the line wide open if you are a football man . Pull down 

! 
SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

IWE SERVE THE BEST 
THE MARKET AFFORDS 

CORRECT CLOTHES , 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Harris' 
STORE FOR MEN 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 
some high class marks, whoever you may be. Don't be one of the 218 '-IV. CAPITOL ST. J ACKSO 

crowd that looks on always. Get busy doing somet hing. What is .:_===========================_:_ 
that thing that you can do better than anybody el se in 1 li t' world. 
Find it and do it. 

Maybe you lack confidence in yourself. Then, get it. Nobody 
will have it in you, if you don't yourself. 

Be a man with a rep. The way to be that is plain. 
Put out the pep. 
Anybody can do that. Are you anybody. 

. Unsolicited contributions to the paper are coming in now. 
That is ju t what we want. Unfortunately, we cannot publish all of 
them. Give us yours, though, and we'l1 try to USe it. If your article 
is not published, write another better one and turn it in. Make a 
try in the Clark Essay contest and the shor t story contest. Give us 
your. poems, huinorous sketches, short st-ories, jokes, and all your 
o-ther literary efforts. We want t hem. 

Mississippi College's 'victory over Tulane last week was a pleas

Jackson Paper Company 
P The Only \Vholesale P 
A Paper House in A 
P Mississippi. P 
E SCHOOL SUPPLIES E 
R Our Specialty R 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 

Telephone 106 

H. T. NEWELL, Manager 

120 S. Gallatin Street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

aI).t Sillp rJ..\!e , to us. ~W e.. c,?ugratulat.e our ,neig~.bo~~. ~n ~~ei!-" success . ..;~.: =============================~.:_ 
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MUSINGS OF A SOPH, 

It's all so queer. I mean this sudden 
landing on solid earth after my fresh
man year in college. The fact is, I 
can't take it in yet. I've always had 
a rep for taking in things pretty rapid
ly too, but maybe the only reason I've 
been taking things in so readily is ,be
cau e it's all been light stuff. And 
now, when I come back to the same 
old school that I left only three months 
ago, I can just fee l the difference. 
Maybe this difference has been here 
aU the time, but in my freshman 
blindness of mind I just couldn't see 
it. Freshmen use their eyes more 
than any other of their five senses 
anyway-unless it is their sense of 
taste-not along th~ artistic line, 
however, but the sense of enjoyment 
they get out of hearing a paper bag 
rattle or a "coke" bottle clink. As 

.: 

SMART CLOTHES 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finely tailored by hand in the 
finest all·wool fabrics-exclusive pat
terns and EW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A hearty welcome 
awaits you at-

" Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

5 

.', 

I have just said, freshmen use their ~" .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:' 
eyes. Give one a text book full of pic· II 

tures and he is satisfied. He loves ':~~===============================:'~~' 

When you see well dressed men 
you instinctively think of Strat
ford, because these clothes are 
famed for setting the styles. 
Our new Fall and Winter dis
play of 

pictures because he understands 
them. But watch his disgust when, 
upon opening a new text book and 
turning the lea ves fli ppantly, he 
doesn 't find a few pictures to claim 
his attention. Enough said. 

H. T. Cottam & Company 
( I ncorpor ated ) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 
JACKSON, MISS, 

~tr attor l) \lClotbt~ 
suits and overC<la.ts will repay 
inspection. 

GOing back to the forlorn Soph. 1 
entered upon my second year at col
lege expecting to be rocked gently 

a long . by my superiors. Ha vi ng had ~i:::;;:::;;:::~ .. :::; .. ;:::~- :::;,,;:::,;;:::;;::==:=;,;:, :::;;,,:=;,;:, :=.,:::;,=, =,,=-=-=,:::;,,;:::======:;, :=;;+:"1' 
attention once, I expected it forever, 

No one waited to walk through the The Leading Hotel of Mississippi 1 
Come now while the assortments 
are complete. 

campus with me. No one exclaimed i 
affectionately, "Oh, Sophie, do have 0 

snme cakes." It's all so discourag· The E d war d s i ing. I know the other day I heard a 0Ii 

fellow Soph say, "Let's go up the walk 
and talk' to the freshmen. They 're I DP!.~Jl~~1 so cute and silly." Then I had a I 
thought (yes, I've learned a few • The Edwards House Co. Proprietors oil 

points in that gentle art). Last year 
I was one of those cute, silly t h ings John L. Ware, Mgr. Jackson, Mississippi 
called freshmen7 and I didn 't miss • i. 

~:;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v 

[MPRESSIONS OF A 
FRESHMAN ON EN

TERING MILLSAPS 

+, " , ,-' " " - + 
thinking how cute I was, either . ':<lIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICllllllllll lltlIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIClllll llllllltlllmllllllltlIllIlIlIlIlICIIIIIIIIIII1UIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllt<t 

But, oh, the shudder that passed § MILLSAPS BOOK DEP-OSITORY iii 
over me when I heard the term ap· § 1ii1 

they plied to them- knowing that I hadn't ~_---=! Property of Athletic Association _----=~ 
read the heading of this article-if es;caped it during the critical period. 
they hark back to tlie first time they It was at this time, just ten days after Books, Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods 

Most upper classmen when 

entering on my sophomore year, that 1ii1 ~ 
passed beneath the friend ly oaks that ~lllllll ll l lll [l I Il Il IlIllIlUIIIIIIIIIIIIClllllllllllltlllllllllllll tlIl IllIlIl IIlUI II III II IIIICIIIII IIIIHItlllllllllllllClIIlIIlIIlIIUlIlIlIIlIlIIClIIlIIU lilltl lllitO> 
adorn the campus of Millsaps-will no I did some tall thinking. Being cod- F-===============================:';'~' 
doubt say that no freshman can be dIed, petted, and having a "keen line" ':' 

shot to me wasn't worth all the at· 
impressed with anything but his own 
)·mportance. N th I tention in the world when I was noth-ever e ess, I was im-
pressed in several ways on entering ing but a silly, cute thing. So here I 
Millsaps. am, very neglected and on my own 

When I walked into the Administra
tion Building, the first person I met 

hook-but still something":""a S'Oph. 

was Dr. Watkins, whom I afterwards who stand ready and willing at all 
learned to be the President. He es- times to aid any stUdent who seeks 
corted me into Chapel, where the stu- advice. 
dent body was assembled for the The student body impressed me as 
morning exercises. The order there being democratic in every sense of the 
mpressed me, as everyone was all w<}'I'd. Everywhere I was greeted 

atten tion, and scarcely a dozen were with a smile of welcome, and the hand 
aware of the fact that a stranger was of good fellowship was extended. 
n the hall. Snobbishness was marked by its ab

After chapel exercises, Dr. Watkins 
ushertld me into his office, where a 

sence. The upper classmen impressed 
and .welcomed me with belts wielded 
by their good right a rms . 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watk i ns, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Cap ital of the State. Locat ion h igh, dry and 
hea lthfu l. Entrance requ i rements and curricul u m same as other lead
ing colleges and universities North and South. The ve r y f i nest moral 
and re li g ious influences. Courses lead i ng to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

MILLSAPS ACADEMY 
Under separate faculty and dorm itory management. 

passed t r a i n ing for college. 

Th i rt ieth sess ion began September 14, 1921-

For Cata logue and other information, address 

J . REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, M iss. 

Unsur-

talk with him gave me the impres-
sion that he had the interest of every I fou'nd co-eds whose beauty is of a ":,~ ===============================~o~:. 
tudent at heart. He seemed to accept type found only in the Magnolia State 
h and equalled no other place on earth. e role of fa,ther to ever y student; 

and I am sure that any student who 
has a problem per-taining to anything 
outside of school life and goes to Dr. 
Watkins for advice will receive t he 
be'st 'Counsel and aid in solVing it. 

The college spirit was everywhere in 
evidence, and one gains the impres
sion that Millsaps is the best college 
in the state and that every stUdent is 
loyal to the college. 

T he faculty is composed of men Soph : Do you like codfish balls? 
who are well fitted morally a nd ment- Fresh : Don ~t know, I never attend-
ally for the positions . they ~old ~nd ad one. 

.!oIllItllll lllll llllClll llllllilltlllllllllllllClllllllllllltllllllllllllJClllllll ll llltlllllllllllllCIIIIIIIIlIlItlllllllllllllClllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllll lllllllt+ 

~ ~ 
i FURNITURE for your HOME, ROOM or OFFICE ~ 
:: = 
§ ~ 

I Taylor Furniture & Carpet Co. D ! ! 
~ South State Street JACKSON, MISS. ~ 

illlllllllllllOlllllllllllltlllllllllllllClllUlIIlIUCUlDlllllllcllllnllllllcllIIlIIlIIlIClIlIIAllIlIDIIlIIIIlHlIDlIII1lIDIIDIIlIIIIHIUlIUClH! 
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~t====~============~·:· MASS ATHLETICS CLASS JACKSON STEAM 
LAUNDRY MEETS AND ORGANIZES 

Mass athletics met last Friday after
noon on th e athletic field, and, 
though not over half the freshmen 
were out, yet the attendance was 
greater than that of last year, owing 

WHEN CLOTHES ARE DIRTY 
RING SEVEN THIRTY 

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 
Watkins, Watkins & Eager 

~:~'.=================================':' to the large number of sophomores 
taking it. After Coach Freeland had 

Attorneys and Counsellors ,at Law 

Watkins-Easterling Bldg. 

ALABAMA BOUND TODAY 
COLLEGIANS DEFEAT PREPS. 

made out the roll, the student director, 
Combs, put the men through an hour 
of setting-up exercises, during which 
he had the men perform every possi
ble movement of the body except 
shoulder shaking. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
Practice Limited to Surgery 

and Consultation Majors Tackle Howard 
College 

The wearers of the Purple and White 
leave today for Birmingham where 
they meet the Howard College pig-

(Continued from page 1) 
fumbles when touchdowns were in 
sight. The best play was made when 
Galloway intercep ted a forwar d pass 
and wiggled his way thrn the Preps' 
defense for twenty yards. Neither side 
was able to gain ground, the entire Plans are being made to give those 
quarter being given over to punting taking mass athletics real systematic 
and fumbling. exercise, and not to have them go out 

Fifth Floor Century Building 

'JACKSON, MISS, 

on the field and walk about. Be· 
sides football , basketball , and base-

Frank T . Scott Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT skin handlers on the gridiron tomor- Combs went in for Tate in the 
row. The team will leave for Birming- las t half and played good ball at quar

terback. Fowler got away for a twen- ball, Coach Freeland means to have 
ham in excellent condition and in high 
spirits. Although they realize that 
Howard is in mid-season, they hope to 
spring a surprise on the Alabama boys 
and bring home a victory. Coach Free
land is not over optimistic about the 
outcome of the tilt with Howard, for h e 
realizes that Howard has a strong 
squad of men and will put up a stiff 
fight. However , he firmly believes 
that the Majors will give a good ac

the men hurdling, vaulting, jumping 
and engaging in other sports. 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 
Capital National Bank Bldg. 

ty yard run in this quarter and Mc air 
caught a pass fo r a fifteen yar d gain . 
The Preps kept the ball in th e College 

The purpose of mass athletics is 
two-fold : first, to teach the student 

JACKSON, MISS, 

territory during this quarter. CITY SHOE SHOP 
During the fourth quarter Fowler got how to deve lop his body, and second, 

away around the ends for several to unearth material for the teams. All Free shine to Millsaps Students for 
substantial gains, and Combs made a freshmen are required to take mass every job of shoe repairing. 
beautiful fifteen yard run around right athletics, and one hour's cr edit is given 
end. either. side had the necessary by the faculty to anyone who desires 306 West Capitol St. Phone 2701 

punch to put the ball over in this to take it. Opposite West Jackson Fire Station 

count of themselves in tomorrow's quarte r. When the final whistle blew 
the ball was in midfield . 

game. Although the game was lacking in 
During this past week , the squad has any real football thrills, the College 

shown a great deal of improvement 
since the Prep game. Signal practice 
has been running smoothly, and in 
scrimmages the entire team has been 
tackling and running better interfer
ence than ever before, and seem to 
have at last gotten the idea of block
ing fairly well. Coach Freeland seems 
well pleased with the way the team is 
taking hold of the new plays, although 

team performed better than had been 
expected. The Collegian eleven was 
not in any form to play a game. but, 
owing to the fact that th e Academy in· 
sisted upon playing, Coach Free land 
allowed the sqUad to get a good after
noon's work out by locking horns witt 
"Reddies." The "Bigun" (Coach Free· 
la nd's nick name at Vanderbilt ), has 
been having his troubles developing 

much more~is needed in this way. anything that looks like i backfield , 

The entire student body is' behind but the line can be counted on to hold 

The Preachers' League- M. J. W ALTBALL. Prop. 

Purpose and Organization GOOD NEWS FOR 
On Tuesday night last week, the 

Preachers' League met for its first 
real meeting. The meeting the week 
preceding had been one in which th e 
matter of organization and plans had 
been taken up. A. W. Bailey heads 
the organization this year. 

M . L. McCormick conducted the song 
service, after which President Bailey 
introduced the speaker for the even
inng, Prof. Bowen, who gave a heart 
to h ear t talk concerning th e ·character 

PIE LOVERS 

At the last regular meeting of the 
Y. W . . C. A. it was decided to sell 
sandwiches, cakes, and pies every 
Saturday morning at the Hut. Every
thing sold will be in keeping with col
lege boys' and girls ' tastes and pocket
books. An appetizing sandwich, a: de
licious cake, or a home-made pie may 
be purchased for the small sum of ten 
cents. 

the team this year. We are out to win its own with any team in the State. of preachers. He was especially fitted The money thus made will go into 
the Y. W. C. A. treasury to be used 
in completing the furnishings of the 
Hut, in giving parties, and sending del
egates to the annual Y. W. C. A. Con
ference. But after you spend your 
first dime, you will cease to remind 
yourself that you are helping the Y. 
W., and will think only of how that 
apple pie tickles your palate. 

Just give the locals another week of 
hard practice and watch the results. 

or to make a hard fight. We have 
good coaching; we have good material; 
we have begun to get a good fight-

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATON ELECTS. 
ing spirit. With these qualities we (Continued from page 1 ) 
hope to put out a team that will be 

for this, in that he has had severa l 
years of experience as a pastor and 
minister. All felt that his exhorta
tion was one that h e himself knew 
fro m experience to be practical. 

a credit to Millsaps. 
then nomina ted for basket ball man- At th e conclusion, the President ex
ager, and McEwen was elected . There pressed the appreciation of the 

Success Regrets . 
"What is the secret of success ? 

asked the Sphinx : 
"Push," said the button. 

were three· nominations [or baseball 
manager, C. L . McCormick, Stokes and 
W. W. Combs. Stokes name was with· 
drawn at his request, and C. L. ~1c

Cor mick was elected. There were four 
" ever be led," said the pencil. candidates for the assistant manager-
"Take pains," said the window. ship in t rack, Collins, Ramsey, W'ind-
"Keep cool," said the ice. ham, and Maske. Collins was elected. 
"Be up to date," said the Calendar. The office of assistant manager of ten-
" ever lose you r head," said the I nis had five candidates, Honeycut t . 

match. Stokes, Donald, W. W. Combs, and B. 
"Make ligh t of your troubles," said F. Coursey. Coursey was elected, after 

the fire. I a second primary with Stokes. Next in 
"Do a driving business," said the I order was the e lection of a cheer 

hammer. leader, and Stokes, who had shown his 
"Don't merely be one of the hands," efficien cy as a cheer leader las t year. 

said the clock. was unanimously elected. This com-
"Aspire to greater things," said the pleted the business of the meeting of 

nutmeg . the Athletic Association. 
"Be sharp in all your dealings," said 

the knife. 
"Find a good thing and stick to it," 

said the stamp. 

Then those present gathered at the 
front of the chapel. and were led in 
some cheers by the cheer leader. 
Some new cheers were introduced and 

"Do the work you are suited for," the old ones rehearsed with much 
said the chimney.-Ex. "pep. " Coach Freeland made a short 

talk ·in which he discussed the football 
PREPS MEET RAYMOND A . H . S. outlook for the season, stating that h e 

The Preps meet the Hinds County had some good material which he ex
Agricultural High School today on the pected to have in proper shape within 
Millsaps athletic field. Their clash a few weeks. He also stated that the 
with the College on Monday revealed team was not ready for the game in 
their weaknesses to them and .their which they defeated the Academy Mon 
splendid playing inspires them' with d~y' a'fterrioon! but that th«ty had played 
the hope that they 'will make a most only ' after much urging' on 'the part of 
excellent showing in football this sea- the Academy. There was much en· 
son. 'Here's to' you" Preps: We are . thuS'iasm manifested in' the election 
counting on you. and "pep" meeting. 

L eaguers to Prof. Bowen for his words 
and extended an invitation for him to 
be present again. 

The Preachers' League consists of 
all ministerial students in college. 

I t is to be hoped that Millsaps folks 
will avail themselves of this opportu
nity to get good eats "like mother used 

whether licensed or no t. The fellow· to make." So bring your dimes to the 
ship of all such studen ts will do much Hut every Saturday morning; you'll 
to confirm and strengthen the preach · surely get your money's worth-and 
ers of our college. I t is the purpo;e then some. 
of the President to secure, from time to 
time, speakers to deliver words of ex
hortation and admonition to the mem
bers . Such an organization naturall y 

J. T. COURSEY NEW 
PUBLICITY AGENT 

.as in view service to the s tUdent body. J . T . Coursey has recently been ap
As an organization , it has plans to- pOinted publicity agent for Millsaps 
wards . the evangeli zation of all stu- College. The duty of the publicity 
dents who do not know Christ in the agent is to furnish reports to the city 
forgiveness of sins. As individuals, papers of the various activities of 
the memb er s of the Preach" . .,.rs Millsaps College and her students. 
League stand ready and eager to These reports are to embrace the 
spend and be spent in service to their activities of the literary societies, local 
fellow-s tudents. 

"Fish" Donald says: "When oppor
tunity knocks. many a man is out buy 
ing his hops." 

Comics, Cartons, Commercial News
paper and Magazine Illustrating. Pas
tel Crayon Portraits and Fashions. By 
Mail or Local Classes. Write for 
terms and list of successful students. 

Assoc iated Art Studios 
X5 Flatiron Bldg., New York 

happenings, and athleUc news of inter
est. 

On account of his experience in ath
letics, his good work with the Liter
ary Society, and his pleasing person
ality, he is exceptionally well qual
ified for this place and its responsibil
ities. 

The Kappa Delta Sorority enter
·talned at the sorority room in the 
Administration Building during the 
chapel period on last Saturday. De
ligh tfu l refreshments were offered to 
' he happy guests. 
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THE PRESIDENTS OF 
MILLSAPS COLLEGE 

and Jackson. He has been prominent· M. C. Overall of Houston is among 
ly -col!nected with Millsaps College the late registrants, 
ever since it was planned, having 

The first session of Millsaps College been a member of the committee to The Preachers' League, which for· 
opened in 1892 under the presidency whom the charter of Millsaps College merly met in the afternoon, now meets 

of Rev. W. B. Murrah, now one of the 
Skirts will be longer this winter. Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal 

What will we do for jokes? 

was gr anted, and having been a memo on Tuesday nights. 
ber of the board of trustees. In 1889, 

I 

Church, South. Bishop Murrah served Dr. Watkins was appointed a special I The faculty held its regular meeting 

as president from 1892 to 1910. 
I don't see how they expect a fellow From 1910 to 1912 the college was 

agent. to co-operate wi.th. Bishop Gano' l on last Tuesday afternoon. A number 
way In matters pertaInIng to the en· of petitions were passed on, 
dowment of the institution. to get a bachelor's degree with all under the presidency of Professor D . 

. these co·eds here. B. Hull, who is now president of the Since Dr. Watkins came to Mill· Messrs. Bufkin and Broom of the 
Mississippi A. & M. College. saps as president, the student body has Alumni Association were at the dor. 

Bowen: Where was Abram from? Professor Hull was succeeded in the made a vast increase in size, new de· mitory one day last week for dinner. 
Fresn. Chunn: He was from-er presidency of Millsaps College by Rev. partments of instruction have been 

-er- A. F . Watkins, D. D., who is serving as added. and the number of faculty mem- The -college band is yet in the em· 
Bowen: Yes, Ur is correct. its president at the present time. bers increased. bryonic stage. In fact, no sounds of 

Dr. Watkins is a member of the its approaching outbursts have been 
Moore: Prof. Harrell, may I take Mississippi Confe rence of the M. E. Dr. Sullivan ana ?rof. Bowen went heard. This organization is of great 

my lab. yesterday? Church, South, and has held pastor- to Memphis on last Monday night, to importance, and it should be started 
ates in various parts of Mississippi, the great sorrow of their classes. as soon as' possible. 

Prof. White: What is the plural? among them being Natchez, Vicksburg, 

Miss 'It : The same thing only more 
of it. 

Will someone please try to convin-ce 
Fresh. Fletcher that the holes in the 
fence are knot holes? 

Prof. Harrell : What is the best 
thing about modern inventio~s? 

Senior : That the electric fan 
doesn't blowout the electric light. 

Drunk: Get me a drink, I am 
thirsty. 

Friend : Of water? 
Drunk : aw, I said I was thirsty 

not dirty. 

Sign at Restaurant. 
Don't divorce your wife because shq 

can' t cook. Eat here and kee p he!' 
for a pet. 

Coursey: I am out oJ luck , I thought 
I was cut ting lab. this evening a nd i ~ 

comes ·tomorrow. 

"Did you vote for the honor ~y ." 

tern?" 
uYes, twice ." 

Ducky might have said : A man is 
not a shining example when he is lit. 

When in doubt they once hesitated; 
now they toddle. 

Windham says: "The modern girl's 
hope chest contains an alimony reo 
ceipt." 

It may seem peculiar, but a horse 
can eat best without a bit in his 
mouth. 

A Fresh. went to Hades once. 
A few things to learn; 

Old Satan sent' him back again; 
He was too green to burn. 

Loyalty ' kept men at their tasks 
through the dark ages . And prohibi
tion has kept many a man at. his cask 
in a dark cellar. 

Man is made of dust ; along comes 
the water wagon of fate and his name 
is mud. 

Fresh: "Prof. Bo..wen; are -there' any 
m en angels in heaven?" 

Bowen: "Why, certainly, so." 
'Fresh : "But, I never saw any pic· 

tures of angels with whiskers." 
, Bowen: ' ''No, son', ~en get in heaven 

b! a close shave." 

She: "Is your girl fond of an argu· 
ment?" 

He: "I say s he is. S'he won't even 
eatanything 'th~t-;g;:~e"s ~iiii her~;; 

A Gateway-Electrical 

~y a forty-foot gateway bounded 
by two brick pilasters and orna

mental lamps, but it is unlike any other 
gateway in the entire world. 

For back of it is tile General Electric 
Company's main office building, accom
modating 2300 employees. And just 
next door is its main laboratory with the 
best equipment for testing, standardiz
ing and research at the command of ca
pable engineers. Then down the street a 
mile long-are other buildings where 
electrical products are made by the 
thousands of electrical workers who 
daily stream through. 

en 
General Office 

Through this gate messages and repre
sentatives from a score of other factories 
and over fifty branch offices come and 
go every hour-an endless chain of co
ordinated activities carrying on and en
larging the scope of over a quarter cen
tury's work for the betterment of 
mankind. 
What a story this gate would tell, if it 
could, of the leaders of the electric:::l in
dustry and of ambassadors from other 
industries and institutions-and from ' 
foreign lands. The story would be the 
history of electric lighting, electric 
transportation, electrified industrials 
and electricity in the home. 

Electric 
Schenectady, N. ' 
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A Romance of Broadway and Southern Seas. OJ a hectic race for pleasure, stilled in the peace of a lonely isle. Of a life unworthy, cleansed by ·trial and wreck 
that taught a man and womm how to lioe---and looe. 

~riday and Saturday, October 7th and 8th····" The Woman God Changed" 
With SEENA OWEN AND E. K. LINCOLN A Cosmopolitan Specia~;~~~~~ih~ THE M AJ EST Ie 
• 

I 
f 
i 
I • 

- - ............... + 

18TRIONE 
t Fri. and Sat.-- Oct. 7-8 

CON~TANCE BINNEY in 

"Such a little Queen " 

THOUGHTS FROM A 
BOOK-LOVER 

He who was tes time and oppor tunity 
is a thief, and anyone sq\l.andering 
these things when they belong to him 
self is a fool. Let the students of 
Millsaps College take thought, as they 
pass by the gray brick building be 
tween the dormi tories a nd the admin 
is tration building, if they be long in 
this class. For in that building there 
are books; good books and bad books, 
and some indifferent ones, just as 
there are good people and bad, with 

OUR TAILORING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. DOXEY 

YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY I 
SOLICITED 

KODAKS 
Books and Fine Stationery 

Kodak Film Developing 
a Specialty 

EYRICH & CO. 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR JOHN C. CARTER 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE JEWELER 

Capitol and Mill Sts. I The Gift Shop Jackson, Miss. 

I 
i 
i 
i 
i i WATCH OUT some who do not come under either ':::=============================:;'~. 

class; books wi th their vices and , 

weaknesses but still with their many CAP I TAL NAT ION ALB A N K i "P e c k' s Bad Boy" merits; books from which we can learn 
i PLAYED BY THE KID something. . JACKSON , M ISSI SSI PPI 

.1,

1 JACKIE COOGAN The fool says, " I don't need to read 
books to learn things. I can get more 

is on the way. See it • profit from studying life and people, 

I MON DA Y A. D TUESD.-\ Y and that way learn to meet the world 
i I'll live in the world of things, and . 0 t b 10th 11th leave those who will to live in the 

United States, Hinds County and City Depository 

Capital paid in ...... . _ .................. ..... ........... ......... .. ... _ ...... ........................ $200,000.00 

Stockholders' liabilities ...... ............................... .. : ....................... ....... 200,000.00 

Surplus earned ......................... ......... .... ... .. ........ .............. .. ............. ...... 225,000.00 

Undivided profits, net ............. . _.... ..................................... .............. .. 25,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED , coer , :i;~~:~~sO~~~'re;::: ::;:~hS~:llf~~, 
+_.. - .. fo . por tance to the world with which he ~'~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" I strives to become acquainted in a fe" ~;, ,', 

Capital City Grocery Co. short years . The mind of a Plato can Don't Mention His Name but You Will Probably 
learn the ways of the world from look Find Him Enjoying 

Wholesale 

Groceries 

Warburton Plumbing 
Company 

PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, cI. 
TIN WORK 

Jackson, MI ... 

·S.P.McRAE 

ing at it; to an ordinary observer, the 

world is a confusion of Sigh ts and A FEW HOURS OF REAL CLEAN SPORT 
sounds, a Tower of Babel from whose at the 
roar no word can be distinguished. 

Student of Millsaps, if you do not P'A-LAC-E BILLIARD HALL knuw what the inside of our Library I 
looks like, walk in some day and look ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ around. Glance through the maga ",' ',' 

~ ~ 
zines, read the headlines in the daily 
paper, and walk ba'Ck between the 
shelves of books. Surrounded by in 
animate things, of no use to them 
selves, will be a creature throbbing 
with life, but (if you are such) of no 
more value than an ingenious and ver 
satile machine capable of a variety of 

"BARKER BREAD" 
STANQARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 

THE BARKER BAKERY 
Can Fit College Men in Latest Styl •• uses. The scheme of creation·, if at all Jackson Mississippi 

of Clothing wise, does not provide for a being ';::;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~':' 
equipped with intellectual powers, rea ,;~ ':' 

Agent for FLORSHEIM and " JUST soning ability, and a sense (however 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO slight) of moral duty. who will serve 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid as a mere machine. That human 
line of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

Special Pr ices to College Men 

EAT AT 

JACKSON CAFE 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J, A, HUB E R 

' FOR YOUR-

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & I)IXON 
Telephone 1117 

mind, a thing possessed by none of the 
lower animals and the eXClusive gift 
of man, was furnish ed for a purpose 
The development of such a treasure 
is a sacred responsibility; it is the 
duty of every man and every woman 

MEET ME AT THE 
I 

CRESCENT BILLIARD HALL 
Under New Management Next to New Millsaps Bldg. 

O. S. JOH(I;SON, Proprietor 

to make the most of their natural gifts ':'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~':' 
so that they may be useful to their fe l- '~~, ~ ':' 
low·humans and worthy of t hemselves 

Now, in your position within rea ch 
of hundreds of volumes, reach out 
and take down a book. Close your 
eyes, if you wish, and pick at random ; 
a bad book is improving and is better 
than none. Sit down and read fifty 
pages; then, with a fair and open mind , 
think of what you have read. Did you 
learn anything of practical value? 
Was some idea brought home tb you 
which would cause you to have a more 

I perfect unde rstanding of your relation 
tu the things around you? Or. if i t 
was a work of fiction . did you enjoy 
the time spent reading it, and were 
your eyes opened to new possibilities 
for men? The chances are that you 
can answer "Yes" to aU of these ques
tions . Did you never have this expe 
r ience ? Then try it, and you will find 
a · new world, larger than the one yo', 
know. 

I ENGRAVED 
I WEDDING INVITATIONS-ANNOUNCEMENTS 

I CREST~-CARDS 

MO~OGRAMMED STATIONERY FOR LADIES 

BUSINESS STATIONERY 

ONLY ENGRAVING PLANT IN MISSISSIPPI 

Tucker Printing House 
JACKSON, MISS. 
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A fO ~ T BALL KICK 
When is a football ki ck needed most? 

MAJ~RS SWAMPfD BY 
HOWARD [L[Vf~ 

Score -!5-0-Case of Terrier 
ys. Elephant 

I 
T he YIillsaps ;,{ajors met with dis 

as ter in Birmin gham last Saturday, 

'I wh 3n they were completely swampec' 
by thei r Illuch he3. vier opponents, the 
H oward Collegians. T he P ur ple and 

I " ' hite warri er s were not onl y out 
playe .1 hy t he Birmingha m boys but 

I 

we re out weighed 45 pounds to tt.e 
man . the Howa rd team averaging 19 ~ 

p c und~. Although ou t played and 
given a sever e licking, the Ma jol'< 
returned to the cam pus without a ny 
se rious injuries and with the Bame 
old spirit of try. try again. Coach 
Freeland is pu tting the squa d through 

~OBASH fLA STAff 
PLANS GOOD ANNUAL 

'on tracts Already Signed 
and the \Vork is Under 

vVay 

T he management of the 1922 Bob
hel 3. has been busy ever sin ce' its 
lc tio n las t mon th. As a r esult, the 
)rk on the annual is well under way 
pr esent. Last week a contract was 

gned with the Ala bama Engraving 
)lI'-pany for t he eng raving work for 
e annual. This company did the 

obashela work last year, a nd for a 
'llli be r of years before. A contract 
as also signed last week with the 
3nson P r in t ing Compan y of Nash
:lIe, Tenn. for t he prin t ing of the 
nn ual. This concern has printed the 

It is when the team has its back to 
the wall and is endeavoring to hold 
its own with the enemy. It is then 
wh.en t.he fullba-ck is called back and 
kicks the ball hard. That is going to 
be a hard kick. If it hurts you, "hol
leI'''. The team is against the wall. 
Coach Freeland is giving his level best 
in order to put out a winning team; 
the faculty, alumni, and the student 
body are behind the team from first 
till last. All that the coa·ch , students. 
or anybody else wants is t hat every 
man give his best. We may not win 
many games, but there is not a man 
in the student body who will not back 
the ~eam till the final whistle of the 
season. T his is really our first sea
son in football and, as it is , we are 
going to have a rough way, but if we 
do our best who can blame us. Are 
you do ing your best, footba ll ma n ? 
Coach Freeland says, " If a man does 
his best he must be in good co ndi t ion . 
He can not be in good condition if he 
brea ks t raining." By breaking train
ing we mean smoking, late hours, 
sweets, etc. There are some men on 
the football team that are rIot ke3p
ing t raining. Coach Freeland does 
not want any student to be a tattle-tale 
but he wan ts the student body to form 
such an unpleasant atmosphere that 
a man will be ashamed to break a 
training rule_ . You know who you are. 

DUCKY SAYS- regular practice th is week in a n et· 30hashela every year for a long time. 
for, to put the squad in cond ition for P rof. Sa nders. the faculty member II). 

Trade with the Purple and the "Ole .Miss" game tomorrow. charge of the year book, says t hat the 
T here were no st ars in t he game )on t ract th is year Is the bes t that has 

vVhite Advertisers. (Continued on page 6) 'leen secured in Eevera l sess ions. 
~~ Although none of the pictures have 

HIGH SCHOOL CONGRfSS fXTfNSION UfPT, WANTS 
MffTS IN JACKSON HIGH SCHOOL DfBATfS 

Y. M. C. A. of State Wel
comes Picked Bovs of 

Mississippi ' 

Millsaps to be Host for De
ba ters from Schools 

of Mississippi 
. Those that do keep training rules 

surely will have no kick to make be
cause of this article, and those that 
are breaking rules will be ashb.med to 
kick. Football Man ! you are not The High School Congress which The Exte nsion Depar t me nt . of ,li lll 
treating your team, college, -coach, or met in J ack so n kist week was com- saps Coll ege has sent letters to the 
yourself fairly. It takes a strong char- posed of nin ety-one young men, who high schools of th e state in ,,01 effor t 
act e r t o kee p f it to f ight_ Make these represe nted e ighty-five of our Second- to timula te inter est in high school 
sacr ifices for .your a lma mate r. Be a ary Schools. T hese were the picked debati ng . T he plan is 101' y[ i!Isaps 
man of Cha ract e r. boys of the State, a nd great things are to as sist th e \'a r ious ;e,~ 1ll3 in secur-

SCIENTIFIC LECTURER 
OPENS LYCEUM 

Strange Experiments ' Vith 
Electricity Puzzle 

Students 

expected from them. ing data fo r the debates a nd then to 
offe r entertain ment to the team " P 'l;" 

licipating. The debates will be held 
at the college about t he time of the 
Sta te Teachers' ;,reeting. T he le t ter 

Missi ssippi is th e first state to have 
3. Hi-Y Congress of this sort and is 
showing many new phases of th is 
work . wbich is co ndu ct ed by ~li ss Ella 
McIntosh, Mr. B. L. Burford. and their 

which has 
10\\'s: 

a ssistants. ;,1ississippi is one of the Will vou 
lead ing states in botb Bo~'s' and Girl s' a ctebatin~ 

been sen t out is as fo l 

be interested in sending 
team of two members to 

Hi·Y work . contest with teams fr om a selected 

J een taken ye t. the ma nage ment has 
nade de fi nite plans fo r the a nnual 
lrogram t his year. Much of the a d
rer tisi ng sect ion has been fil led aI

-·eady. a nd this is a n important item 
in the ""ark to be done. On Monday 
morning, an appeal was made to th e 
stud ent s to s ign up for the book and 
to make a two dollar deposit to guar 
l ntee deli very. About one hundred 
md fifty s ig ned the pledge slips at 
that time. Many other studen ti will, 
)f course, sig n up later, when th ey 
:eali ze jus t what t he Bobashela is to • 
be. T he students in t he Millsa ps 
Acade my h!IIVe not had opportunity yet 

(Continued on page 3 ) 

JJNIOR CLASS 
fLfCT ~fflCfRS 

Windham Again President 
McCall On Honor 

Council 

T he Junior Class met in the chapel 
Wednesday morning, Windham pr esid
ing, a nd elected officers for the yea r . 
S'ells , McCall a nd Windham were nom-

Bang, Pop, Ba ng, Pop and such like 
soun ds came fr<;lm the stage as the 
Lyceum lecturer kept his audience en
raptured with his d isplay of exper i
men ts. 

T he banque t F!;day night was a number of accredited high schools in 
great s uccess . The ~[ississippi Col- a state meet to be held a t ~1 i1l saps 
Ie e Band furni shed the music and the t his spri ng abou t the t im e of the 
R!ta ry and Kiwani s Clubs, the money I State Teachers' .Meeting? . ~ill saps iE 
o l)aV the expenses of the banquet. ' prepa red to take responsibIlI ty fo r the 

, h d b ' f ina ted for president, and Windham 
Mr. J. W. Broom and Dr. L . T. Larsen management of t e e ate. gIve r ee 

I I d entertal'nment for al l spea kers, and was elected . Then Gus Ford was nom-both made splend id a( (resses. an 
:na ted for vice·president and a motion they were w{'11 recell'ed by all pres- furni sh an appropriat e award to t he 

Louis Williams of the Edwards Ly- ent " ' inning team. was made to make his election unanl-
ceum Bur eau gave on T hursday night mous. T his motion carried. T hen 
one of the most thrill ing, if not en- Ta lk s were give n at different meet- We have been end eavoring for sev- \1iss Be lle Lindsey was unan imously 

era l years to promote debating a mong 
thralling, lectures that ha'S been given ings by Dr. Zen a Wall, Dr. H ayes, are lected secr etary and treasurer. Nom-

~{ i ssis sippi high schools, a nd 
th t f M'llsaps College I' n B. L. Burford, H on. T . Weber Wil son. 'na t ions for representative on the on e s age a I anxious to ava il ourselves of every 

some t ime. It was supposed to b3 a and Herbert L. Crate . a ll of whom are opport unity to be of ser vice to the '-Ionor Cou ncil were then In order , and 
lecture on electricity and its strange outstanding leaders in the S tate. The schools a long this line. We a re now ''IcCall a nd Shearer were nominated. 
qualities, but' he gave mor~ th3.n. was boys Eeemed to enjoy every minute .M cCall was e lected . The class then - coll ecting debati ng mater ials. informa· 
COl- lied fo r by introducing his main of these instructing talks. and will tion. and references on a number of ad journed , t he purpose of the meeting 
lecture with 3: few experiments in 'Je able to go back hom e a nd do more havi ng been a ccomplished. 

succes~ful Hi-Y work. current questions open to debate. 
chemistry. He made the statement These materials we a r e prepared to 
that most college people had a higher Several of the :lIillsaps Coll ege boys lend to high school students who are 
in telligence than most audiences, but 3.ttend ed these meetings and met a working up debates. We furnish ed 
he did not think from the looks of "reat number of these h igh school such materials to about ten high 
the freshmen on the front r ow that boys. T hey told the boys of the "Ole" schools last year. 
they knew much about the subject, :I1illsaps spiri :. and how they would In a s han time we shall send yoI' 
so he would confine himself to its be welcomed in ;,fillsaps when they a Bulletin setting for t h our deba tinc 
more Simple aspects. 'In is h hig h school. Boys like these in propos it ion. We may call on you te 

" If you can devise a means of sep- this congress will be an asset to any ta ke the lead in organ;zIng a county 
(Con tinued on page 2) college which th e ~' may attend . (Continued on page 2) 

PREPS WIJIP A. H. S. 

In a hard fought football ga.me on 
the Mill saps Athlet ic Field last 'Frlday 
the Aca demy eleven administered a 
' rushing defeat to the famous Hinds 
;ounty Aggles. The scor e was 27 to' O. 
The Preps sho wed their customarY 
-i e;h t and lots of real footb311 abllity_ 
r he visitors were handicapped by the 
ass of the ir regular quarter ear ly in 

the game. 



2 TH E P U R P LE A N D W HITE 

T-.:......7~~---~-.. -~-·------~·--·-l I Extension Dept. Wants 

I '_: " > ' Don't Say Drug Store i High School Debates 

Scientific Lecturer 

Opens Lyceum 
i ' . (Continued from page 1) 

i Say 
(Contin ued from page 1) 

debati ng league of the larger schools arating the gases in water you will b~ 
i , .. . ' __ SIMMONS & McGEE in ~'Ollr county. a mi llionai re", was one of th e strong 
i .. ~ L et 1l1 e hear h 3'Y this s trikes you. statelTI2nts IVl r . Willia m s made. He 

i Your' Business S9.licited Free Delivery to Campus By a ll means we want you r t eam said he had been try ing it for some 
i h 3re a t the state meet this spring, tim e but like a ll the other s had fail-
+i-- _____ ,~_._._n_R .. _ .. _ . ____ ._"_._n_._n_._._._n_n_._+ and are spe:lking early in order to ed. H e. after severa l experiments, 

La g a n Phillips 
108 E. Capitol St. 

"S3~n a claim on you. gave quite a demonstr a tion of what 

Cordially yours, could be done with hydrogen and oxy
gen . He put a practical applica tion 

Ext ens ion Department of Mil!saps to most of h is exper im en ts ; in one, 
College. showing what wou ld ha ppen if you 

T his proj ec t is another example of went in a room or down a well that 
t:1e good \\'01';" done by t;)e Extension was filled with carbon dioxide-then 
Depar ~m e nt. of which Dl-. S. G. No,ble he showed how to ba il the carb: n di- ' 
:s the head . Am ong the other things ox ide out of the well. 

. ~~adquarters fOi' HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, j on e r ec e:l t ly is th e plan of offering He gave a new stunt of blowing 
-he use of the library to preachers bubbles that almost com pletely routed 

" SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS I 1 1:(] ot he rs o\'er the s t a te. A corres- his audience. T hey were afraid to 

I 
.Clothing Made to Measure ' .by Ed. V. Price & Co. pondenC3 £O-Ufse in certain subjects s ta y for fear tha t he would blow up 

wa s in augurated last year, although the house. H e blew r egular soap bub-
'. the pl a n has never been followed up hies , only he fi ll ed them with a mix, .: 

+ ____ ., _ _ ___ . __ . _ _ .. _ ___ . __ . _ 00_ n _ _ _ _ __ ·_·_4 

f - HIGH GRADE CIGARS I 
i i i i KI NG ADOLF DO:\' RE~10 ! 
i OSMUN DO iFER. T ROSA 
i P RIMA LUCIA i RED STAR 
i VAN BIBBER l SALO~IE 
I ~· CORR-WILLIAMS ~OBACCO CO. 
I Distribl tors 
i ' i 

l. 

I 
ofl'-' __ ~ .. ___ __ ~ ____ • _ __l.-- - -- -.- -- -.- ,- .. - oo- .- .. - :- + 

\' e,.- ( Iose l~' . The preEent plan is a ture of oxygen a nd h ydrogen, which 
ge od one , and offers a great oppor- made the bubbles rise. Then he placed 
~ t:ni t~· to t he debate rs of our high a lighted candle close to them and 
:;chool s. 

ECHOS FROM 

THE Y. W. C. A. 

Last T hursday at 1 p. m. the Y. W. 
C. A. h 31(] its regular weekly m~eting, 

.\·hich was ca lled to ord er by the popu, 
12.r and able president; Daley Cr awford. 
.-\. short busin 3ss session was h ~ l d, dur , 
ing which the president a nnounced 
tha t 40% of the dues th is year would 

thus exploded them. They m ade some 
racket, too. 

Then he called for volunteers to 
demonstrate t he effect of hydrogen 
on the vocal cor ds. After several min
utes of instruction , he .made Fred Mc' 
E W2n r ecite h is s ta r speech "Mary had 
J. little lamb", then exhale all the air 
fro III his lungs a nd inha le a big 
draught of hydrogen. Then Fred tried 
to recite h is li ttle poem and found that 
his vocal cords failed to respond in 
the pr oper manner. They made a 

"1'===-=-============:::;:' ======= ====== .'+ 32 sent to th e a tional Board, in or, sound resembling tha t of a resined 
.! l+ller that the "Y" may become affiliat, st l ing being d rawn through a till can. 

Mississippi's Best Laundefers and Dry Cleaners d with it a nd thus put ~1illsaps on 
,h e map as far as Y. W. wor k is con ::\11'. Will iams demonstrated ,a few .---;:-; T" ~ . . I - - :erned. Committees were appointed of the practical uses of ' electricity 

S· Ali R L AIUNDRY :0 clean up the Hut each week and around the h ouse ; g iving a lso a - shor t .. - : ~ .n nake it as attractive as possible. Each lecture on wireless and its uses . The 
: ~aturday morn ing th e girls a n going main featu r e was passing 250,000 volts 
~ ~o sell san ~hvich e s . pi es, and cakes at of electricity th r ough McE\ven and , -• 

Laundry, Dry Cean~ng and Pressing :he Hut, a nd they hope these refresh- Chatoney and causing the current to 
nen ts \\'ill be tempting enough and tight a Mazda globe held in th eir hands. 

Telephone 415 J:llatable enough to entice many a Then he a lso had them hold the trans-
'lungry wand erer to the door. It is for mer, turned the current on, a nd 

.:"._ =:::;:::::;:=;;::::;;::;::::::::;====== = = = ==== = ========= ~ he re putation of co llege folk that ,.. ~ - ... . - '. ,hey a r e the proverbial "big eater s" 
made spar ks tly . from the knuckle; of 
their hands. After this, they felt that 
they were lucky to escape with their + _ _ , ______ . _ __ . _ ____ .. _ ._ .. _ _ n_ .. _ _ .. _oo _ _ oo _ _ ~ )f a community, so the girls a re con fi 

lent that the ::\Iillsaps studen ts will lives. 
i i f ' Made on Honor- Sold on ~Ieri t i live up to thei r reputations every Mr. Willi a ms has been giving 1ec-
: , Saturday from 8: 30 to the noo n hour . tures of this ki.nd for t wenty-five 
, " After the business session , the girls 
- I~L_"" T M 0 REB R E A D years. Friday n ight he gave his lee-i £.t .t\. =njoyed an interesting a nd. inspi ring 
i ACME BAKER'I-. COMP ANY program. based on that wonderful state tu re at the Methodist Orphanage. 
i I ment of Charles K ings ley: "J esus 
• Chris t is absolutely indispensable to 
i Jackson Miss. 
:, I my life," :\1rs. Sells showed how J esus 

is indispensable to oU]' l ives as the 
Y. M. C. A. MEETS 

FRIDAY NIGHT +i ____ , __ . ___ ._._ .. _ .. _,oo ___ ._ .. _._ .. __ oo_. _ _ ._n_ + 

r""£'A"u"No"'R'y:"""i)"Rly'"'c"L"EA'N'i"N"(j""! 
; " AND PRESSING ! 
~ ~- ! ~ 

I QUALITY, ACCURA~Y and SERVICE I 
~ Ph~ne ~594 ~ I ! I I Y:·WRIGHT'S !LAUNDRY I 

, 
~llllllllllllltlllllllllllllmIllIllIllIlC II IIIIIIIIII[l Ullllllllll tl llllllllllll[lll llllllllmlll llllllllll tllllllIIlIlIItlllllllllllll t lllIllIliIUl tl lllllllll l!1 : ' I! I:~ 

~========~======ri====~~=====================================~ 

FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
, Best Values for College Men 

LOOK AT OUR "HATS, NECKvVEAR, SHIRTS, 
ETC. OVERCOAT AN D S IT SP ECIAL AT ALL 

-TI1VJES. 413 E. Capitol St. 

Idea l of Duty; ::\Iildred Brashear talk
)d on "J esus as a R evelation of God"; 
Dorothy Ca rroll proved that Christ is 

The meeting of the Y. M. C. A. open-ndi spensable to ou r lives as a Saviour 
: rom sin; wh ile Lucille Na il conclud. ~d with the si nging of "True H earted, 
)d the program by showing how J esus Whole H ear ted" and "Near the Cross. " 
is absolutely necessa ry as a teacher of Then Prof. Bowen led in prayer . 

those principl es which make for the 
3alvation of society. 

All of the talks were helpfu l ; a nd, 
as the girls seem to be taking such an 
-lctive interest in Y. W. affa i rs this 
yea r , you may be privileged to "watch 
them grow, and glow, and go" ! 

SEASHORE CLUB 
WILL MEET 

- -,-

P res. Watson then took the floor and 
3xpressed his regret that the speaker 
who had been a nnounced for the even
'ng d id not corne. Wa tson spoke of 
the good influences of the "Y", its pur
poses, a nd i ts hopes, a nd he exhorted 
those present to line up w ith it. H e 
3ncouraged them to r efrain from all 
ev il influences t hat might eome aDd 
to ful fi ll the purpose of their corning 
to Millsaps. 

All the former members of the Sea- The P r esident a nnounced the 'song 
hore Club and the new men who "H e Leadeth Me". The music of un
~i sh to join a re asked to meet' - in accom panied male voices singing this 
he chapel at 10: 30 Saturday morn· ;ong was an inspira tion to all present. 
ng to organize fo r the year . A pres i- 'licCall dismissed the meeting with a 

I ·ent. vice preSident, and secret a ry 1rayer a fter which those present 're-

I f~~a;~;~;e w~~:~n~:.cted and dates set i :~~::~ to their res pective literary soc-

~,============================================================~~ ) 



THE GALLOWAYS HOLD 
REGULAR MEETING 

Good Sample of Oratory 
and Smooth Debating 

Are Heard 

THE P U RPLE AN D WHITE 3 

Bobashela Staff .:.==================:::;=;==.:. 
Plans Good Annual - ' I 

(Continued from page l ) 0 UR FIRST DISPLAY ' to con t r act fo r a nnua ls. but they will . 
ha ve a cha nce soon. 

-The Bobashe la is to sell for four 
do ll ars t hi s ye:lr. \\'hereas it cos t each 
,tudent fo u r and a half las t session. ! 
Th e boo k is a compl e te picture of the 
rear at )1i!lsaps College. E yery im- l 

FALL A~D \\'C\ TEH STYLES 

Fi ne SL'ITS and OVEHCOATS 

The HOllse of porta n t organization on th ~ campus I 
Tile Galloway Lit er a ry Soc ie ty met : as its section. and the important 

in regular s e ssion last F'rida y night e ye nts are recorded. These th ings I 
and a fine program was r end ered , are fam ili a r no\\·. as t !l.ey ha ppen; 
Owing to t he absen ce of Sells, the )Ut in th e year s to cerne the il:emory 
presiden t, Bailey: the vice·presiden t , of tbem wi ll g ro w fai n t, u n le" s the 
took charge. The house was called : obashela is presen t to r eyiYe it. The 

i 

Kuppenheimer .-; 

I 
il to order by the cha irma n and Mc· 

Call, the chaplain, led the house in 
prayer. T he minutes of the previous 
meeting were reJ.d and adop ted. Then 
the program fo r the night was r ead 
and the decl:l imer, :'vIr. All en , took 
the a udience ba ck t o the da ys of t he 
Civil War and placed tt em on the 
gre~t ba ttie fi e ld at Gettysburg be fore 
the great pr es ident whil e he made his 
fa mous oration. " The Gei tysburg Ad 
dress." The speake r so interested 
the audi 3nce in wha t he was sayin_ 
t hat t hey barely noti ced h im, bu t 
a fte l' he ha d taken hi s seat they 
realized tha t Mr. All en kn ew his busi· 
ness. 

The nex t thing on th e program was 
the oration by . r . Traylor. He gave 
his s pe3ch on " Our Oppor tu nities at 
Millsaps", and. indeed, when he had 
finished , the audience was ruore deep
ly th :m e ve r imp r esse:1 wi th the:r 
Alma Ma ter. It was great to hear 
Traylor . a ne w lT~ a n he re, give so 
well the fa cts of our sc!l.oo! . a nd to 
have our fresh men get a glimpse of 
what our coll ege really means . The 
orator could no t help m aki ng his 
s peech a h ~'lrt-tc - h ear t ta lk to the 
s tud ents of Millsaps . . 

_<1 He r the oration t he debate was 
on. There was an a rray of good 
speakers on both sid es a nd they made 

'l app), days of co\1 ege are Jf Enough 
'm portance to be prope rly fe~Of(! (? J 

'n sucb a pub li cation as the BO;l1.:'!H;la 
.0 that they will not be forgo~te :l, I 

The editor a nd business l1laua~er 

' re ccnfj ,len t that" the Bobas :1.'la 'hIS 
yEar " ill be one of t,he b~3t (,y ,!r 
)U bl! ~ h€d. T he annual is !,llbP.~:le J 

'Jy the Senio r Cla,;s. and [:le e:l ~ :r ,} I 
,tuff " ' ill be dra \\'n from ,h'l t 111]<\:;. 
"he 11J ~ ll1bers of the c'ass form a sleck 
0l11P 3 nr "'hich puts up a le:)tE it to 

5uarantae the publica t ion of tht> j'ool, 

GI RL S , BOB YO UR HAI R 

I. 
Same IH~h Grade Values 

PRICES O:\E-T~IIRD LOWER 

1'1 e Tew trend in fash ion for loose sensible lines 
accurately des igned in to \\'on erf ul fabric~ of'Her
ringbone Pencil Str ipt and Plaid Patterns. , . ':. 

i -

I DOWNINf' =LOCKE CO. 
I JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

I 
! 

]; a ' -e been called upon for an I 
~s,ay on wme subject of genera l in- .:.================================~.;. 
~ereSL :\'0 special theme has been 
~~s igned . Being at l iber ty to ~elect .:.============ ======= =====;::::======:=..::. 

CORREC1~ STYL:ESin FO()TW·EA:R 
I' OH CO LL E G E 1\1 EN 

BUFUL 1 SHOE COMPA NY 

I i2 East Capi tu l S t reet J ackson. Miss. 

he s ubject near est my h eart. I am 
~oing to put down my rum inat ions I 
'Ipon bobbed hair. I t is a w ing vf 

')eauty and. a joy until its OW I1;?!' I' 
'eases to be a flap !)er. Oi cou rse, a 
·)e3.u tiful baby do \1 with botJoc d ;nir 
, Ins a few yea r s mal,es a fright , 
which \\- ill SC3.re a way the jelli es who 
formerly came to worsh ip at he, 
' hrine. Wrin k les and bobbed hai r g o 
'LH~ethel' just about as well a s a straw ! 
-' a t and a s ummer sh ower. A grown· 

.:.=--======-= ~======================~ 

"I P girl with ha ir CUt s hort i3 out of 
he race altogether unt il she let s her it very in te res ting, al t houg h quite 

often too deep for an idle brain to 'hatchiug grow out a lit tl e, But wil ile 
comprehend. T he s ubject that fur they last * * .... Self-filling, of course 

- and ta~es a long 
drink with a regular 
1918 thirst. 

nish ed the ba ttle gr ou nd was, Resolv 
ed: Tha t t he Parlia mentary Form of 
Governmen t is More F a ,'ora ble to 
the Democrati c Ideals tha n the Presi" 
den tia l Form. Mr. Brown , the winner 
of las t year's Freshm a n Deba te, was 
the fi rs t peaker on the affirmative, 
and he held high his record he gain
ed last year. He 'advanced the argu
men t tha t England, t he best exam~ le 

f::- r bim, was the mother of our gov· 
e rnment a nd a ll the rest that hell' 
Oe\t for t ru~ democracy, a nd th1t sh e 
was w Etat le tha t she co uld li ve on 
a sn:a\1 is land in the sea a nd rule 
mor e territo ry than a ny nation en the 
globe. Jones . t he first speak er on the 
nega t ive, brough t out some smoo th 
a rgumen ts for his side showing t hat 
some of the fa ults of the Parl 'amen 
tary form of government were de tr i· 
mental to a democr acy. Ware, winner 
of the Commencement d ebate of lact 
year , arose to defend t he affirm ative 
an d bore heavily on h is opponent's 
argument, at the same time s howing 
how "log'rolling" and partial l egisla
tion were impossible in Engla nd. Then 
the last speaker on the negative, Phil 
ips, Brown's colleague in the Fresh
man Deb~ te of l~st year and also co
winner of it, gave some of - his time 

• to overthrowing the argument of his 
opponents . . This he did in as s mooth 
a talk as was ever heard in the soc
iety ha ll. Indeed, it was very inter est
ing to have alI these famous debaters 
meet in a s ingle debate, and many of 
their points have been heard on the 
campus many times Since that night. 
The affi r mative side won. 

This ended th'e progra~ for the 

Whe'! tll"! fa !r ft3pp e r '3 "'itb z bbre" i-
:ed hai r 11' atricu late at cc\1 ?g E' , the-

are re cei ved in various \\" a~'s , T he)' 
He not unwelcome ro the masculine 
n rt 0: the Student bo dy, an d the otlter 
'0 ed ar~ o!'ly moderately j ealous. 
-' ut one par t of t he coll ege whi ch is 
'lot to be thought of a s a 'J solutely 
'legligible is the un ma r r ierl professor 
"ho has been crosced in love and 
" hose milk c f human kindness has 
(J ured in his milk-cans, This type o· 

)rcfessor is not to be tamed by b :J b!J ed 
'lai r eithe r b'ond e or brunEtte. To 
'tim bobbed hair i~ like a r ed fj - g I 
'') a bull. bu t, bis rage must be ex 
)ressed in a more qu iet \\'a y than by 
"'1 e roars wbich wou ld relieye hie 
' ~ elin e:s, Therefore ih e offend ~rs re . . 
' ch-e 10-" g rades a nd someti'l'es ha,-e I 
'1e di s tinction of hearing aJus iye r e- I 
' ark s made in c1aSFroom or chapel 
' n the subj ac t of brains, ambition , or 
"ani y. 

Hail' cut short h,s certain indisput. 
ble ad'·a nt3.ges. I t do?s a wa,· ith 

".he nE'c~ssit:' of hair nets. and ~limin- I 
~ t es to a great meas ure the need for 

(Continue d on page 6) 
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THE Park er 
End-Filler is 

Safety-Sealed. No 
"do-jigger" on the 
barrel. 

PA~R 
(SA-F£TY'- S£AL£D) 

Fountdin Pens 
.; ,/0, '. .. ~. 

'! i:shi. and the presidenr a ske:1 Dr. I 
t.;: ey fN a word to t h ? society. H e I 
ga " e a n in t" r esting ta Lk aD th~ bene- :=_~_:' lII tl lllllll ll lml llllllll llml l!llllllll lltlIlIl IlIlIl Il Cll i lll lll llm: D llillIllltl:1I11illl!ll tl lllllllll llltl IllIlIlIlIlICllllllllllllt:ll lllllllllltlllllllllllll t~==:~ 

5t~ of the li te ra ry ~ociety . bringi n g 

in S0l11 2 humor to res t the minds " TH E DAN I E L STU D' " 10 C 
w?ar)- frc!}] Ih :! dEbate. At the end I " " I 
nf thE' ta l ', he reminded the society 

' hat ir "-a ~ lime to e lect our T r iangu· _~=_ The College P hotogl:apher Jackson, Miss. i== 
la r De~)a te!'s. After this t he house 

attended to a little business, e lected g . 'E\Y ST .DIO-BEST IN STATE ~ 
w. S. Ph illips as m onthl y ora t or , and == v == 
a jou'rne d to ' meet th e next week . § § 

;:' 11111111 III IIt1 1I l11 l1l1 l11tlllllll ll ll llCllllll ll llli tl ' ./Il1l1l1l1l t11l1l1l1ll1llClllllll llllll t111l1l1l1llll t1lllWllllllCllllllUlIllUIIIIIII"IIICIlIHIIIIIIIUlII,i 
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\\ e are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Yo u ng men who l i ke to practice econ· 
om y and at the same t ime get satis· 
factory serv ice combined w ith style 
and snap. w ill be del ighted with these 
two· pants su its. 
They meet every requirement of qual. 
ity clothes· _. in style .. - i n fabrIc .. ·In 
workmanship. 

ARE WE DOWN-HEARTED? SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

Well, Howard College beat us last week . 
We didn 't w.ant to lose the game ; but we did. 

That wa, too bad. ~ ====O=F=AB==S=O=L=U=T=E=S=A=T=I=S=F=A=C=T=I=O=N====;.:::. 

That's all right, t eam. We know you fought hard all t he way 
through. Th ere are plen ty of other chauces, and we can plan to turn I 
things around next time. I 

The student body is not in th e least down-hearted as call be 
readily seen. E verybody is pulling togethel' for success. 

When we meet , . Ole Miss " tomorrow. we can let th em kuow 
that we are Pl!tting everything into the game. 'l'he purpl e team is 
a fighting ma.chine, and, when it gets bear, sOUleboCly knows tha. 
there has been a battle. 

OUR LITERARY SOCIETIES. 

For a number of years, a favorite topic with some of our stu 
dents has been the dying state of the literary societies. We wert. 
inclined to begin to believe that there was a large amount of trutL 
in this deadly belief, until we noticed the change that has occurre:.. 
this year. 

The new . student activities fee collected by the college includes 
the fee of the literary society. Consequently, every male stUQen 
in Millsaps College hilS now paid his literary society dues. Most of 
us are unwilling to pay for a thing and then not get it. Therefore 
most of us are going to take part in the literary society work thi~ 
session. . 

And yet, there are numbers and numbers of students who art 
yet unaffiliated with either society. These men are losing a valu 
ble opportunity : or training and cultivation in public spedking 
There is no course in oratory offered in our curriculum, but th 
literary society completely fills the n eed. 

Any student may join, and enjoy the same consideration as the 
oldest senior. The meetings are condu c: ted in st rict parliamentary 
form. Thus, training in the working of pqb~ ic bodies is a part of 

. the benefit offered to the new members. 
The renewed vigor of the Lamar Li terary Society and of th ( 

Galloway Literary Society is a good sign. The only thin'5 t o b 
desired is that all the students who are not members shall join one 
Or the other at the first opportunity. 

We note with satisfaction that The Kangaroo (Austin College) 
praises Prof. White and Coach Freeland very highly in a r ecen t 
.issue. 

Don 't forget the old saw : Th e man worth while is the Ill a n witb 
a smile. . I 

The Millsaps Academy deser ves a word of praise for th e sys· 
tematic way in which its t eam piled up scor es against the Hind: 
County Aggies last week. 

Pantaze 
Cafe .. 
Jackson's Pride-' 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

I VIE SERVE THE BEST 
THE MARKET AFFORDS 

CORRECT CLOTHES , 
FOR COLLEGE MEN I 

• I 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

Harris' ! Royal Hotel Building 

STORE FOR MEN Jackson, Miss, 
318 W . CAPITOL ST. JACKSON i 

~=====================================t~ 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pres. and Mgr. 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWINE, STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES, WOODENWARE, 
ETC . • 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

" MISS1SSIPPL'S PAPER HOUSE" 

"' __ pon 't f~rgeJ to writ.e that short story fo r the Purple and White 
_contest. You may be the man -with the winning idea. Remember 
t.hat the idea and the liveness count rather than the literary per-

~. I <-==================¥ 
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I 
I When you see well dressed men 

you instinctively think of Strat
ford, because these clothes are 
famed for setting the styles. 
Our new Fall and Winter dis
play of 

i:>tratforb \lClotbeii 
suits and overco:..ts \\·m repay 
inspection. 

Come now while the assortments 
are complete. 

ooooxoooooooooooooooooooo 
I 

AN UMBRELLA'S SO
JOURN IN MILLSAPS 

The other morning, my fair little 
mistress was busily making prepara· 
tions for another hard day's work. She 
atti red herself in her very best array 
and flaunted out, leaving me, a nec
essary but neglected umbrella, in my 
solitary rack. As she reached the 
'front door, a great big raindrop splat
tered down on the side-walk, making 
hel: very suddenly change her mind 
(as most women have a way of doing ) 
changing it to s uch a degree that she 
hugged me quite, quite closely to her 
heart, and carried me away for my 
fi rst day at Millsaps. 

People frequently labor under the 
false impression that umbrellas 
haven't much sense-and that sometimes 
out of pure contrariness they refuse to 

SMART CLOTHES 
FOR 

" . 

YOUNG M-EN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finely tailored by hand in the 
finest aU-wool fabrlcs--excluslve' pat- · 
terns and NEW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A hearty welcome 
awaits you at-

"Jackson's Best Store" 

'KENNINGTON"S' 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

stay open when they ought. But I'm an ~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ um brella. and I'm guessing that I can 
1"ive those critics a piece of my mind. 

Ther efore I'm going to record some of ··r·~·==========================~~~~==:t 
my observa nces on that eventful day. 
$: * '* .. .. H. T. Cottam & Company 

( Incorporated ) 
.,.: 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 

JACKSON, MISS. 

The 8 : 30 bell clanged its grim warn· 
ing to a ll tardy students. We rushed 
in and secured a seat directly in front 
of the nicest little man! He sat way 
up in the clouds and boasted of a 
most shining countenance; it shown as 
far back from his forehead as 180 0

• 

P resently he began the reCitation; aU .~!.;.:===============================~ 
~yes turn ed toward the rostrum-and 
wh 3.t do you suppose he said? " He was 
a verray parfit gentil knight"!-then 
I I:new that we had harkened back t o 
ancient E ngland and were journeying 
to Can terbury with ChaUcer and his 
pilgrimc. 

That hou r hav ing been profitably 
spent, we were in a fitting mood t o 
drink in thousands of words which 
flowed constantly from the mouth of 
another man of little height, but great 

• 
The Leading Hotel of Mississippi 

The Edwards 
The Edwards House Co. Proprietors 

John L. Ware, ~gr. Jacksonr Mississippi 
NEW FRATS AT V ANDY latitude. I was 30 amused at his funny manner-eyes' winking, mustache twit- io ... -. _ _____ n_n _ _ n_n ___________ ._. _n __________ -.l_+ 

ching first at one end, then at tho 
other , and nose glasses constantly 

The following article is a clipping 
from the Vanderbilt Hustler. perched on the chubbiest little finger 

you ever saw! I just laughed myself 
"Additions to the ranks of the 

to death when he told those college 
Greeks this fall number three. Two 
of these are fraternities, while the people about "dogs going to Europe 

and coming back dogs"; but I didn't 
co-eds have organized a local. 

O 'IIlUIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIlIII[llIllIlIlIlIlDIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIDllnllllllll[llIlIlIllIlIlDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIII1IIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIDllllllRUlirt 
~ = 
~ MILLSAPS BOOK DEPOSITORY ~ 
~ . ! 
~ Property of Athletic Associatiop. I. ~ 

~ Books, Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods ' ~ 
iJlIlIlIIlIlIICIIIIIIUlIIClIIlIlIllillDlIlIlIIlIUlDUllIlIlIlIIDlIIlIIlIlIlIUlIlIlIIlIlIIDlIlIlIUIHIOIlHOIIIIIIDIIRUIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIUlIIIDIII;i 

3mile when my mistress (poor dear!) 
The Phoenix Club is not entirely had forgotten to remember whether ,:~, ============================~===+. 

new to the campus, having been or- Louis XVI had 200 horses or 2,000. 
ganized during the past year. They, The clouds outside took on such a 
however, stand upon the beginning gloomy aspect that I was kept closely 
of a new status. The informal peti- in hand. I "balked" when chapel time 
tion of this group has geen granted came. But how glad I am I went! Dr. 
by the Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity. Mitchell "warbled his roundelay" in 
There remains only the formal pas· which everyone joined at frequent in
sage of this petition before the con- ter vals. On the rostrum sat "Prep" 
vention of the fraternity in Decem- 3.nd "Crayon", "Red" Harrell , Coach 
ber, until the Phoenix Club will be Freeland and all the rest_OOa most im
welcomed to the group of other na- posing spectacle." Dr. Watkins made 
tional fraternities now here. a ta lk that inspir ed the Co-eds to 

This fraternity has taken a house cast sneaking glances toward the 
next to the Deltas. ooAisies Beyond", only to win stern 

We may a lso welcome the revived frowns (?) from the college men. 
Pi Kappa Alpha chapter. This chap- Such a pleasant intermission ceased 
ter, although for a number of years a ll too soon , fo r I seriously objected 
defunct, has been called 15ack and to serving a term in the vicinity of 
promises to be . with us permanently. H, S. Professor Sullivan expanded 

MILLSAPS COLLEf;E 
A . F. Watkins, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLI,.EGE 

Situated at the Capital of the State. Location ' nigh, dry and 
healthful. Entrance requ irements and curriculum same as .other lead
ing colleges and universities North and South. The very flnelt mor:al 
and relig ious influences. Courses leading to B:A., B.S." M.A., and M.S. 

MILLSAPS ACADEMY 
Under separate faculty and dor,,!itory management. 

passed training for college. 

Th irt ieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other information, address 

J. REESE LIN, Sec retary, Jackson, Miss. 

Unaur-

,', 
. ,-

The " Pekes" have taken up their a nd propounded until I gathered that .~!.,:::::==============================~ 
abode as the .neighbors of the Kappa T .N.T. is not to be played with by 
Si.gs. little boys and girls. As I came out, 

Not to be outdistanced , the girls I saw some fellows who looked like 
have also a local to offer. Headed "Chemical K. P .'s," yet who resolved 
by Miss Elise Walker, a sorority local in to the very dignified assistants that 
has been formed . It is understood .inh abi t the campus. 
on good authority that the organiza
tion intends to petition Delta Gam:na. 
If this be the case we may soon greet 

·the wearers of the anchor to the list 
of Hellenes." 

P rofessor Bowen was lucky enough 
to escape to Memphis, and Dr. Key 
was telling a lot of folks who were 
going to te~ch Latin how it ought to 

(Continued on page 6) 
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~:· I THE LAMARS HAVE 
I UNUSUAL MEETING 
I Initiate a Galloway-Debate 

Strange Question 

===:================================! Th3 Lamar ' Lite rarv. Society met .:. .:. in the Lamar Hall last FTiday for the 

MAJORS MEET "OLE Majors Swamped By th ird meeting of the year. Although 
MISS" ON GRID FIRST Howard Eleven it me at the usual ti me in the usual 

TIME IN HISTORY (Continued from page 1) place wita the usual crowd, it turned 
for the ~Iajors , a lthough Stovall fea. out to be a very unusual meeting. 

The Major s leave for Oxford today t ured the gam e by running eighty 
where they meet the "Ole Miss" grid. yards after inter cepting a forward 
ers tomorr ow afternoon in the second pass. He was downed by a Howard 
clash of the season, for the locals. back on the Howard five yard line. 
It was doubtful today just who Coach Millsaps fougbt har d to put t he ball 
Freeland would carry with him, al. over , but the he:! vy Howa rd line held 
though mos t of the m en who made them for downs. Fowler got away 
the Birmingham t r ip will likel y go. '01' sever al pretty broken field runs 
The t eam has been working hard this 3.nd Ca mpbell a nd ~!c:'\air each 
past week and will give the Oxford ~augh t a pa ss. It was sim ply a case 
bunch a run for their money t om orrow. of a bull terrier t rying to fig ht a n 

In ' Barbour a nd Montgomery the la, e lephant. 

Th e first yictory c f the annual memo 
bersh ip conflict bet ween the Lama r 
and Gall o~ay S'Jcieties was claimed 
')y th e Lamars, wh an a Galloway was 
duly ini tiated into the s ecrets of th e 
Lamar societ y, said Galloway being 
Walte r Galloway of McComb City. H e 
was no t so much a loss to the Galla· 
wa ys as he was a g3.in to the LamarE. 

Due to various reasons, (including 
u nprepa redne3s a nd absence) the ora 
to r a nd tte declaimer did no t per· 
form.. Thovgrr t his brok Ol up the r egu· 
lar program, it was one of the things 

JACKSON STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

WHEN CLOTHES ARE DIRTY 
RING SEVEN THIRTY 

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
Attc rneys and Counsellors at Law 

Watkins·Easterling Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
Practice Limited to Surgerv 

and Consultation ~ 
Fifth Floor Century Building 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Frank T . Scott Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

'Ca;Ji tal Nation al Bank Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

CITY SHOE SHOP cals will meet two of the best broken Although on t he defensive d uring 
fi eld runners in th e state. They hope, the en ti re game, the Purple and 

,., ho.wever, to pierce the "Ole fiss" line White Iin3 held t he Ahba ma bovs 
. for gains a nd also to work forward durin g the fi rst qua r ter fo r a no thi~g 
_ -pas es. It is not known who Coach to nothing score. During th e second 

tna t befell to make it tbe unusual Free shine to Millsaps Students for 

Freeland wil l use in the backfield quarter, howeyer. the st ra in began 
al?'ains t the Un iverSity, but we are to tell and H owa rd crossed our g oal 
l oo~ing for some changes to take line twice. The thi rd qua r te r saw the 
place. downfall of the locals, fo r Howard 

piled up twenty· one point3. T h En in 
If the Majors can defeat t he Uni, the last quarter th e Alabamian s ad-

ver sity or even hold thEm to a close -' , eel two lUore tou ~h downs to thei r 
scare, 
spirits 
day. 

they will come back in high list. 
fo r the . or mal game next Fri· ' On the face of thi s defeat the out· 

look doesn 't seem so very promis' 
ing for a successful tea m th is year 

- CROSS COUNTRY But when ~'ou ta ke into cons ideratio n 
TEAM INVITED t hat we we re noi prepared for a 

TO EMORY I ga~e a nd th3.t we were g re3. t ly out · 
_ __ weIgh ed , a nd up against a team of 

Dr. Key announced at chapel Tues· I ex~erien ced ba ll pI3y : rs . the outlook 
day that Emory tTniye rsity has again ?nght:ns up a ~reat ~Ieal. By tbe 
invited Millsaps College to take part ... m e ~ !) Vi3.y :\1:;;s . ~,orm<l l dur ing 
in a cross country run to take place the Sta te Fair, we. are going to have 
in December. Last year, a team r ep. a ~st , ha~d workmg team that will 
resenting ~1il1saps went to Atlanta to begm to snow up some r ea l foo:ball. 
parti-cipate in a similar event. A !he follo wing rren made the trip : 
creditable showing was made, al. WlDdham (Ca pt. ), C:Ill ~y . Scott, King 
though the team did not win any Reeves. Campbell , .. c'ai ~. Combs 
poihts in the scoring. T~te, C. Galloway, KiJ.g. )<luss!lwhite. 

H. B. Collins, track manager this LIlly. £: avail , Fowler and )<lcEwen. 

year and a member of the team of 
last year, will take th e matter in SEASO J TICKETS FOR 
charge, and get. our represen tatives 
ready. Twelve or fif teen men have I 

GAMES ON SALE 

annou~ced that they wou ld try fo r I The Athletic Association finds it 
t~e tnp, and as o.nly fou r can go t here I necessary to raise a 'ldit'onal funds 
':1 ~ 1 probably be some sharp coml)~' I this ~- ear. and so 3. plan has be~n 

tItIOn. a dopted by whi~h , e3.S0n tickets will 
I be sold to th ~ fr ie'los, alumni. a nd 

GIRLS GET CHANCE I patrous of the coll ege. ~Iany of tre 
TO PING PONG 3. 1 ~mni are "'i1ling to buy season ti ck · 

eb to the gaIT'es . bec:llIse it will 

The tennis court for g irls has heen ' :eally b8 cheape' fo r them t nan pa y· 
put in to good shape this week. a nd mg admissicn at tbe gate. 
everyth ing is r eady fo r the co-eds to A co~nlltre ~ was se lected b:,' the 
prepa re themselves to meet some of -:ssocIatwn for t he purpose of put-

. the lady champions. Year before last :IDg t.hese .t1cKe ts on sale, a nd that 
tenn is was very popu lar witb the girl ~ _ommittee. IS bu ~y 2.t present ;n i; l't

of Mi1I~aps, hut last year other in. ; mg . the tickets !I1to tbe hand:; of a;1 
terests suppla nted thi's sport. . ~ te l ested partIes. Every s tud ,-mt who 

Under the direction of Manager " as no t reqlllred to p3.y an athl etic 
Cou r sey, a number of boys helped to fe~, and e \ ery ~o~al alumn' h, shollhl 
repair the girl 's court, and now there bu. a season tIC Ket. 

is no r eason why tennis should not r eo 
gain its position of honor. 

"Do you believe in love at first 
sight?" 

"Well I'd hate to believe that some 
people married after a · second look." 
-Ex. 

" I told her that I was gOing to kiss 
her once for every step of the way 
home." 

"And what did she do?" 
" She went up stai rs and put on a 

hobble skirt."-Ex. 

Continued fr om pag e 3. 
brushi ng. But while a few rap id 
flouri s hes of a comb will s u)Iice to 
straighten out the k inKS. more tim e 
than 'just that is required for t he 
~ar2 of decapitated haic. Observe the 
n;otions of a ny weare r : every few 
mil, utes s he puts both hands up be· 
1:!ind her neck a nd ma kes a few little 
l ui' k upward motions with her ha nd s 
aga inst tbe ends of her hair. thi s wi ~h 

the purpose of fluffing it up._ But they 
never get it quite fluffy enough to' 
suit them. 

meeti ng. 
,Vhen th e roll was ca lled fo r th e 

debaters, th ere was another h ;tch' in 
the program. Ford Fnd Slprrer an 
, wered fo r th e affir:na tiy e, but only 
I\p ple whi te answered for th a nega· 
tive. Lotterhos was appcinted to 
'ake tbe absentee's place on the n ega· 
: ive side. 

T h::! SUbj Olct fo r di s _lIss icn by t he ~ e 

eT bryonic politicians was: 
Re zolv ed . That the di sar mame n i) 

conference should not b3. ve b een call· 
Old. 

F ord op ened the g-uns for th'" a ffir 
mative by de clar ing th :l t heretofo -e no 
,ood had co me fro :n such conferen· 
~es : tberefore they must be harmful. 

Appl ewhite in def!' n Ji!)g the nega 
' ive brough t forth con ~lu '3 ive proof 
m d also statisti cs to back his state
'llents. Shearer next proved conclu· 
' ively that t re Uni ted St3 tes s hou ld 
'lot disarm. Lo ·te rho'! p :'l<t.'a-' e fo 
Ta rd with a re<;ume of h i> ~o !e't - uo'f 
"peech a nd a r ebu t:a ! of hi ' o .'PJ 

.nent's speeches. 
Th e judges deddei th e (leb t3 in 

favor of the regativ e I y t~e 511111 1' 

ma jority of o::Je vote, t'l?~e bei-Jg only 
:hree judge~ . 

Durin<:r, pll tr is h ~ a \' ~' d ;s I'so'on t he 
'lew mem ber~ see n'ed SO rl' e -;-, hat d is 
' on ce r ted an ;1 worried . ' h e'- ac ed 
1nd looked ?s i f sO'1'e awful c' I'mit ·· 
"as about [0 b Ol'all t hD 1 T ',,, cau'o 
~o r tbis u ne ' <:, i"1ess W '1~ ,'oon 1?1.rn"'o-

Pres ident Stckes ;; "::J :- u!l ~ ed th r 
"'an~2S of th> i "I)I'OI1'-; t i <'eflrle r ·. 
Th EY were : T 'l111l! n a~ ') - ':; 11 -:] :,' : , 

ma tive. a.lId Carr and SharbcrC';'l!"h 
"l egatl\·e. .A sigh of rc!i 3' ca -2 fro -:' 
' he u nchosen otbers . 

T be apple of di~cod wa~ t ', 'own 
'nto the minst of the i n" r :-> m nt u de 
ba ters when P r e<;i dent ~ to '{es annOlIn
,"ed the subjec t. Aft er s o ei'l ~ a nd 
1:!earin g the tu rmoil ~E(\ c :lI1fusion 
caused by this t9rribl " t" , .. - h tim? 
Iy s ubject we d eemed it i"'I' ;';:;per a nd 
unwise to puhlish it. Pu t we will 
say thi s much. that. sho uld , by a ny 
poss ibl e chance the co·educational 
curiosity be arou<;ed, W. E. Stokes 
will furnis h any in formation wanted 
on the s ubject. 

Comics, Cartons, Commercial News· 
paper and Magazine Illustrating. Pas
tel.Crayon Portraits and Fashions. By 
MalIaI' Local Classes. Write for 
terms and list of successful students. 

. Associated Art Studios 
X5 Flat.iron Bldg., New York 

every job of shoe repairing. 

306 West Capitol St. Phone 270t 

Opposite West Jackson F ire Station 

~I. .J. W .-\ LTIIA I.L. Prop. 

Contin ued from page ii. 

b~ d G n ~ . so IllY impnssi cns of th em 
\\:~re t oo vague t :> be t r ue ones . 

Th 3 'pir it up there is so fine and 
~uch a fr i ' ndly. in t ' nsted atmos ph ere 
lI :o r-.-ad "5 th ~ Call1p ~I S t hat mc though t 

wauld P I' _f r d JY; of s~h oo l routile 
:11 ~!j] l saps to a ll th ~ h arrowing ex
p3riences of an umb el la tha t h3.s b ' en 
luggcd a r ound a ll day, become a nuis· 
anc~, and b3e n th 'ow n in t) th ! CO:':I r 

a: n igh t. * * * * • . 

! 3ha ll te ll my rnist 'e: s of wh :!. t I 
hav '! done a n -l i f sh 3 r Ol p :Jves m e f r 
:1 poor np mo Y or a lac ., of fo"e
:hought. I " :I:!.I! rep- jm ' nd h ;. f r 
ha'; ing ]Ju~ch :s:d ; n t: rabrella with an 
ivory h p(fc/ .' 

_ STF (}"",.l'-1ERS JAUNT 
'FO OBSERVATORY 

T ile cl ss in astronomy made its 
lrst ]l ilgri '1~c ge to t he observa tory 
He- dJ.:1 ni -: t. The Experien ce was 
,€W to :r o~ t of t Le memb ers. and th ey 
. ~arn ed se veral things about the moon 
,rd sters. Prof. Harrell was in ch arge 
- r! j loin ted au many t h ings of in· 
er .:Sl to the class. 

The Observatory is open to the gen · 
' ral pu blic at eight o 'clock on Mon· 
lay nigh ts, an d severa l visitors were 
hne to look tb rough the giant t e le· 

, cope on th e ni ~h t in question. Prof. 
'farre ll ann oun ced that there will be 
3.n e ~ li pse of the moon on the night 
'lf Sunday. th e 3ixt eenth of Octobe: . 
Th is announcem ent was, of CJurs ), of 
~reat inte res t to the class. 

The James Observa tory conta ins one 
of the t wo real tele3copes in the state, 
1nd is th erefore a point of special 
interest to peopl e who know anything 
abo ut astronomy. 

Heard . in Freshman Bible. 

"How far a re you in Biblicll litera· 
ture ?, 

" We' re in the middle of original 
s in. " 

" Huh, tha t 's noth in . we are past 
redemption ." 
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A gil l should not kick when a fel· 
I ~w lays his heart a t her feet- Ask 
3tol~es , he knows. 

"There's the guy I'm layin~ for," 
sa id th z hen as the farm er crossed 

I never knew that I had such a big th I farm yard. 
mouth, . hut the dentist says that he 

CHOICES. 

7 

THE WOODl.AND CAl.l.. 

In t he silence of the woodland ere the 
sun has risen high, 

And ature lies all glorified beneath a \". 
cloudless sky; 

I Hke to feel beneath ~y feet the moist . 
and springy ground, .. 

And breathe the fragrance of the -
could put a bridge in it. Freshman at the Lyceum Course : like a girl .. wi!h dark bobbed hair, woods, and catch the slightest - " 

3hall we a ll squeeze in the front seat? Your coaf buttons then will not catch sound. 
Visitor: Well, I must be off. Co.ed : John! Can't you at least wait there ; My soul seems then to soar aloft; I 
Jones: So I have noticed for a long t ill we get home? A h air n et she does not wear feel myself to be 

time. ___ As those d.a·rn things are sure to tear. In t une with God 's great universe-in 
The young man led for a heart, 
Th~ maid for a d iamond played, I like a girl with lots of sense; We wish someone would compile an 

index fo. · a dictionary. The old man came down with a club, This is more than a coincidence, 

Red : Did you ever shave a monkey. 
Dad: No, but get In the chair and I 

wil! try. 

And the sexton used a spade: A miracle I would, say 

"At your service," said the burglar, 
as he jimmied the famity sideboard. 

'Cause pretty girls don't need sense 
today. 

The sho w girls a ppeal to me, 
Bill: I have a brother who is crazy; Prof. White : What is there to sub- The reason you can surely see ; 

he goe's around teIling every body that ;talltiate th e opinion that Shakespeare You wonder why the men are wild, 
he Is President Harding and that I waG a prophet? 

Gus Ford : He was foretelling the am General Pershing. 
Well anyway they wear a smile. 

Mike: Sure he is crazy. era of home-brew when he wrote the Of all the girl!! I've had and he ld 
Bill: Of course he is, I am President ecipe for Witches' Broth in "Mac· I know of none I love so well 

Harding and he is General Pershing. 

Broke: I have got to get me an· 
other overcoat. 

Broker: Which restaurant do you 
get youn at! 

beth." 

Some Heat 
Fresh Brown : Boys, it was so hot out 

in Arkansas this summer that I saw 
a hound dog chasing a jack rabbit and 
they were both walking. 

As' the one who has a big six car, 
It takes that to be popular. 

THE FLAPPER'S SONG 

Prof. Harrell: Ivory is the most elas· 
tic thing known. Fresh Moss : Shucks, it was so hot in When mother was a little girl, 

Atlanta this summer we had to feed Yes things were different thon . Blount: That's why they make Ivory 
Garters then, Is it? :>ur hens cracked ice to keep them For girlies in those days you know 

from laying hard·boiled eggs.-Ex. 
Co-ed: What do you think I am? 
Edward: I don't know, I am not 

good at puzzles. Prohibition 
A Freshman from Alabama tells one 

Dr. Noble (in economics class): of the professors it has been so dry in 
What is the most unsettled class of his state that there are bullfrogs down 
people? there eight years old who haven't 

Fish: Traveling men. learn . to swim.-Ex. 

"Help"! she cried, as the salt water 
in her tub began to get fresh. 

We'll Say So 

Never went with men. 

A. nd when a boy would call on them 
They never kissed at all. 

The lights were never dim and low 
Cause dad stayed in the hall. 

Their bea us they always left a~ ten 

And called just once a week. 
It "jellies" now had this to do 

Oh wouldn't it make you weep? • 

Fresh: Was George 
M.: Red tri~d to put his arm around When mother was a little girl 

Washington me three times last night. 
honest? 

Soph: I don't know, they always ' 
close the banks on his birthday. 

P. : Some 'arm!' 
-Ex. 

Retort Courteous 

What would you do if you were in 
my shoes? 

The girls wore lots of clothes. 
But in this present day of ours 

We've all disposed of those. 

We wear our hose of purest silk 
And dresses to 'bur knees. 

And yes the waists that now we sport 

Ducky might have said: Blessed be 
he who expecteth nothing, for he will 
not be disappointed. . . Would make a bull dog sneeze Get 'em shined. That's .what I'd do. " 

Junior (walking up to freshman): -Ex. 
Honeycutt.is my name. 

Freshman: Shanks is mine. I'm a 
freshman too. 

Very Good Reason 

"This isn't a very good picture of 
Scott (at football practice): Hey, your little baby brother, is it?" said 

somebody sit on that Davenport there. the visitor. 
"No, ma'am," replied little five·year· 

Red Harrell . in astronomy class: old Alice. "But, then, he ain't a very 
Where is the vernal equinox today? good baby."-Ex. 

Stokes: Let me look on the globe 
and I'll tell you. 

Red: Look in your own globe. 

Chancellor says that the girls "tear 
up more paper in chapel than the boys 
do . • 

She: The man who marries me 
must be brave an-d- daring. 

l:Ie: Yes, he certainly must. 

Should He 

If a body meet a toddy, 
And a body's dry, 

Should a toddy treat a body 
Comin' through the rye? 

Generous Boy. 
I 

-Ex. 

Dear Editor: After taking DIY best 

But we should worry little "fiap" 
We'll go on as we will, 

For as they loved in days of yore 
. The men will love us still. 

-D. F . M. 

THOSE GOOD DAYS 

It used to be when first I came 
To Millsap,s on the hill, 

That life was free and calm and gay; 
Of joy we had our fill. . 

In those good days we know right well 
We had of cuts full three, 

But now, oh woe! I hate to tell 
What they have said to we. 

Those cuts have g.0D:e up in the air, 
Of them we'll see no_ more. 

Ri!d Carr says,-'~ <The line of least girl to dinner, theatre, sUJ,Jpar anJ a The question is, now is it fair, 
rellistance Is . sometimes the waist taxi home, should I kiss her g'Jod· Or was it fair before? 

line." 

"Music is the sunshine of the soul;" 
jaz~, the moonshine. 

Fresh: What Is Galloway's credit 
rating? 

Mgr. College . Store: So low he can't 
even get a l!.attery charged. 

night? 
Answer: 

her. 
No, you did enongh for 

Seven Wonders of the World 

I wonder who-.-
I wonder what-
I wonder why-
I worder where

- I wonder when-
I wonder how-
! wonder which--Ex. 

"Be down to breakfast every ' morn" 
This is their latest rule. 

I cannot guess what next they'll do 
To change up this old school. 

But as for me the best I'll make 
Of li fe as it I see, 

For college profs are hard old eggs, 
And do -as darn they please. 

-D. F . M : 

perfect harmony. 
There's something kindr~d 

note t he. featheI:ed 
sings, 

in each 
songster 

And my soul is deeply thankful fer the 
comfort that it brings. 

Jus t to stretch ' myself beneath the 
shade 01 .some old moss·hung 
oa~; 

And revel in the solitude and watch 
'.' the 'woodland folk. . " 

To lay behind me f<ir a ' while all 
thought s of care and ,pain 

And enjoy the healtbful spl~ndor_.Qf. 

ature's great domain, 
Where human foo tsteps seldom pass 

to mar the natural charm- -
And primal forces 'work God' s plan-a 

still but potent psalm. 

.. -
AND THAT SOMEHOW JUST TAKES 

WITH ME - ._--

H e's awful tall and awful slim, 
But s till he has a way with him, 
That seems somehow to take with me. 

, 
He isn'~' hands~me, not a bit, 
But s tm there's something 'bout hlin

, yet 
That seems somehow to take wit.h me. 

He's not a "J elly·Bean", I know 
And people think him awful slow, 
But still somehow he 'takes with me. 

He doesn't go a speedy galt, _ . __ _ 
But dear, Is loving is so sweet! 
That be somehow just takes with me.' 

-D. F. M. <';.~ , 
, · ~1 

ORCHESTRA SEEMS 
TO BE REALITY' .. 

Dr. Sullivan has given the Orchestra '" 
a start this year by taking the. initla.
tive in securing a leader and getting 
the musical members of the -student ·
body together. .They' m~t at the Doc· 
tor's house Mond8¥- nlg-ht. for the tirst 
session.. Many stUdents have offered 
for the orches~ra, . and i,t ~hould be 
easy to find enough members in the 
crowd. The leader will probably - 1je~

Prof. Pitard, a promInent musician of 
Jackson. Prof. Pitard was the leader 
of the band which MIl.1saps organized 
in 1918 and which was broken up 
just when it was beginning to work 
well together. 

There is no one thing which - the 
college needs more· than a good live 
musical organization of some kind, 
either a band or an orchestra, The 
success of Dr, Sullivan's plans will be 
a great asset for Millsa,ps. 

Sure Trick. 

Dear Editor: I would like to he an 
orator. What is the best wav to 
acquire a flow of language? ' , . -
Ans~er: :'yVell, you ' IiJight trY_tretld_ 

ing on a tack in your bare feet. 
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The BO • . t .~a~e to Spend ,that, l'he 
. Idle Hour . _ j. MAJ·ESTIC THEATRE Mississippi's Largest and 

Most Comfortable Theatre 

Friday and ' Saturday, October 14-15 
Norma Talmadge in 

"THE SIGN ().N THE DOOR" 
trom Channing Pollocks famous play 

Monday and Tuesday, October 17-18 
" BURIED TREASURE" 

A story of today with all the thrills of the 
old-time adventure 

Wednesday and Thursday, October 19-20 
Thomas Meighan in 

"TH E CONQUEST OF CANAAN " 
from th e novel by Booth Tarkington 

The Majestic Orchestra PRICES TO ABOVE PROGRAMS 10c AND 25c 5 Shows Da ily-2 to 11 P. M_ 

• 

tiS" T 8- 'I" -O"'N--E-j G::l:W,:~,~~~:::::~~n::: 
. . . - r morning, the Galloway Li terary Soc-

i iety elected its triangular debaters 
Monday and Tuesday, October 17-18 I fo r this year . W. S . Phillips was elect-

Els ie Ferguson In i ed to debate against Mississippi Col -
" SACRED and PROFANE LOVE" • lege at Millsaps; while J . W . Sells 

(A Paramount Special) 

W~dneaday of. 'Thursday, Oct. 19-20 
Douglas McLean In 

"PASSING THROUGH" 

,I

I. was chosen to meet A. & M. debaters 
at Starkville. These m en will have as 
colleagues t he debaters to be elected 
from th e Lamar L iterary Society. 

OUR TAILORING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 

T. B. DOXEY 
YOUR PATRONAGE "EARNESTLY 

SOLICITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

I kODAKS 
Books and Fine ~tationery 

I Kodak " ' ilrn Developin4 
a ~pecialty 

I EYRICH & CO. 
1----------------------

JOHN C. CARTER 
JEWELER 

The Gift Shop Jackson, Miss. i Both of these men are experien ced 

j debaters, so that Millsaps College will .::-==;:;::::==========================;.:. 
,I
' stand a good chance for s uccess in 

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 21-22 the t r iangular debate this year. Las t 
TOM M l X _ jn year Millsaps was the ~inner, its 

"THE BIG TOWN ROUND-UP" j teams defeating those of Missi ssippi 

ORCHESTRA 

5 SHOWS DA ILY 5 

I College and A. & M. 

i 
i 
L 

Glee Club Meets for Regular 
Practice 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 
JACKSON , MI SSISSIPPI 

United States, H in ds County and City Depos itory 

Cap ital paid in ....... _ ............................................. ......... ······· .. · ........ ....... $200,000.00 

Stockholders' liabilities .. ........................... ......... ............ ........ .. .......... 200,000.00 

Surplus earned .... .......... _ .. .......................... ... .............................. ....... .. 225,000.00 

Undivided profits, net ............................ ................. ···.-· .. ·· .. ·· ........... . . 25,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLIC ITED 
•• 1 I On )Ionday night at seven-thirty, -Clip tills Out-You' ll Need it- I the Glee Club met for its regular r e-... -------------+ hearsal. The club has an excellent •• !~,============================~,~ .. 
I 
prospect for this session, because a 

C I C C very large number of candidates a r e I .:,~============================:t':. 
apita ityGl"ocery O. trying for places on the aggregation Don't Mention His Name but You Will Probably 

. Wholesale 

. Groceries 

Warburton Plumbing 
. Company 

Dr. Mitchell is in charge, and h e has • 
had plenty of experien ce in glee club Find Him EnjoYIng 
training . 

Many good voices in addition t o 
those a lready on the club from pr e 

A FEW HOURS OF REAL CLEAN SPORT 
at the 

vious years have been discovered. PAL ACE B ! L L I A R D HAL L 
Bill Combs had as a week end guest t~.!.===========================-=~,~:. 

last week his brother, John Combs, 

PLUMBING,_ HEATING, WIRING, &. who was on his way to A. & M. ~=====================r. ===================================~ 

"BARKER BREAD" TIN WORK 

Jackson, Miss. 

S.P.McRAE 

J . W. Shanks of Sumrall is a new 
student . 

C. G. Cook visited friends in Crystal 
Springs last Sunday. 

J . P. Jones went to Brandon las t 

STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 
THE BARKER BAKERY 

Can F it Co llege Men in Latest Sty los Sunday to visit his family there. 
of Clothing 

Jackson Mississippi 
~k===========~============================================.~ 

Agenf for FLORSHEIM and "JUST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splend id 
line of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

Special Prices to College Men 

- ' .. 
EAT AT 

JACKSf)N CAFE 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J. A. HUBER 

p 

FOIk,¥ PIJ..R-

" Cig'~rs-' TobaCco Cold 
Drlnks-

MITCHELL & DIXON · 
Telephone 1117 

· ~========================================1y 1. E. Williams spen t the week end .:.= 
with his bro th er in a n interesting 
~amp meeting at Wortham, :\1:iss. 

R. T . Holl ingswor th bas returned 
from a visit to Dover. 

E. O. Baird s pent last week end at I 

Brookhaven. 

MEET ME AT THE 

CRESCENT 'BILLIARD' HALL 
Under New Management Next to New Millsaps Bldg. 

O. S. JOH!,;SON, Proprietor 

=========================================================~ T. J . Ray was absent from school·:· 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~--~,,,,,--,,,,,,,,,,--,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:~ last Wednesday and Thurs day on ac- ',' 

count of sickness. 

Miss Mary Ella Eva ns went to Can
ton recently to be present at the 
wedding of her brother. 

W. E. McQuaig, a studen t here in 
1919-20, has returned to the college 
to continue his studies. 

Fatty Noblin, who was a student 
of Millsaps part of last year and lives 
at Forest, visited his friends on the 
campus Tuesday. 

W. A. Scott, Jr. , has returned to 
Jackson after a visit to Vanderbilt and 
Ole Miss, at both of which schools 
he was unable to secure accommo
dations, on accoun t of crowded con
ditions. We hope that Scott will cast 
in his lo t with Millsaps again this 
year. 

ENGRAVED 
WEDDING INVITATIO?-JS-ANN OUNCEMENTS 

CRESTS--CARDS 

MONOGRAMMED STATIONERY FOR LADIES 

BUSINESS STATIONERY 

ONLY ENGRAVING PLANT IN MISSISSIPPI 

Tucker Printing House 
JACKSON, MISS. 
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MILLSAPS AC.-AOfMY TO GALLOWAYS HAV[ 'G, MONROf PATCH 
Sf IN SnUTHfRN A'SS'N HfATfD DlSCU~S~ONS IS NfW PROffSSOR 

Graduates May Now Enter 
All .Colleges .Unques-

. tioned 

The Millsaps _ Academy began last 
week its new schedule which was 

New Phase of Cut System 
Discussed 

Florida Man to Have Over
flmv Classes in Chem

istry and Math. 
The meeting opened with the usual As a new addition to her faculty 

Introductory exercises presided over Millsaps is glad to have Mr. G. Monroe 
by the president. Then an old Gallo- Patch, B. S., M. S., from John B. Stet-
wayan, Prof. Bowen, was called on to U··· · D La d F! necessarily adopted .1n order to place son llIverslty III e n, orida. 

the school on the list of accredited speak of his former days as a memb ~r'l Mr. Patch comes to us with the high
Jchools. of this state . . This lruvonant He told, among other things, ilow that est recommendations and will devote 
step bas been long neglected, as the when he went to Emory, some of the his time to classes in mathematics and 

boys would get sore when he told h . t 
Acal;lemy .has been deserving of the c emls ry. 

how much "pep" there na cI htlen in "'h ' . . t t f h rank since its founding ; but no action ., IS new assls an pro essor, w 0 
his society at Millsaps. He a lso cau- '11 d bt b' tl had . been taken to have its name en- WI no ou soon e Irreveren y 
tioned the men that they must look f d t "D'" tered upon tlie lists. The necessary re e rre 0 as an , IS a young man 
to their laurels in debating and the . h' Itt' B'd t k ' cha.nge)! · i.n curriculum were very III IS ear y wen les. eSI es a 109 
like on account of th e newly en fran- t d h ' A h Slight. However, it became necessary wo egrees at IS Ima Mater, e 
chised women. I to extend classes until 3 o'clock in the was a so an assistant in the chemistry 

after.noon. The regular program lIe;an ';\ ith department there for one year. John 
Of . .far greater importance was an a declamation, "Love of Country," oy B. Stetson Univers ity has selected 

additional adva.ntage for which . the J . L. S·kinner . J . S. Warren followed him as its candidate for the Rhodes 
Slight cha.nge of curriculum placed the with an interesting oration on "Char- i Scholarship in Florida, and with his 
Academy directly i.n li.ne. Ttlis was acter". Then four p romising new . remarkable grades and other outstand
Its admission. as a secondary school to members, I. E. Williams and J. F. I ing records his chances for election 
the-· Associatio.n :of Colleges and Sec- WaItes against F . L. Martin and Quin- are excellent. 
ondarY'. Schools of the Southern ey McCormick, discussed whether or Mr. Patch is r ecommended to us 
States. not the president should be elected hoth for his ability and h is stalwart 

LasJ week . Profs. Ferguson and by direct vote of the people. It was Ch ristian character . We predict for 
Dearman of the Academy had several decided that we should change our him success, and we hope that his 
inter:v~ws with Mr . H. M. Ivy, Direc- (Continued on page 2) wor k here will be a pleasure to him. 
tor of State Ac.credited High Schools 
and also a represe.ntative of secondary 
schools' in the Association. Mr. Ivy 
Indicated the fact that t he same 
chang!\s . necessary (or securing state 
affili!ltion, with the .other excelli.ng 
qualit!.€s of the Academy, would also 
place it on the lists of the Southem 
ASSOCiation. The very grea t adva.n
tages' of such classification were quick
ly se.lm, and the 'necessary cila.nges 
of schedule and curriculum wer€ 
quiclQy worked out and put into effect. 

After the Academy secures stich 
classification, its graduates will be 
able-to enter a.ny college or univers ity 
in the country, not excepting th~ 

greater universities of the ' orth and 
East . . : Mr. Ivy showed reports of the 
Association's Commission on Accredi t
ed Schools which contained testimo.n-
ials of practically all the large. tm i
versities to the effect that graduates 
from ' . the Association's secondary 
schools will be admitted unquestioned. 

There are thirteen high schools and 
academies in th'is state which now en-
joy .this dist inction. 

Kit Kat Club Holds First 
Meeting 

LAMARS DISCUSS 
KU KLUX KLAN 

Debaters for Inter-Colleg
iate Debates Selected 

GfOlOGIST fNCOUNTfRS 
. A PUDCfNf HORSf' 

Strange Adventures Come 
to ,Groot's Class op. 

Recent Trip 

I Six o'clock and all is well. Not a 
Last Friday night the Lamar Liter- I scund can be heard ;ave the faintl 

ary ~ociet~ held .its regular weekly I audible snores of the young GeOlogis[ 
meetmg wIth a faIr attendance. The P resently the air is pierced with the 
abseRce of the football team, however, gong of one of those $1.79 su.nrise 
thinned ·the ranks of the faithful La- specials. He ceases sawing wood and 
mars. Th e feature of the evening was turns over muttering "first bell" and 
an oration by Mack Swearingen. In t hen fa lls back to the monotonous 
a shor t, but to:t~e-point. address he I snoring. But hDld, Sunrise r epeats, 
spoke of t he SPIrIt of MIll saps when be Is fully awake t his t ime, and be
u.nder the disadvantage of defeat on gins to realize that he is only half 
the athletic fie~d . H~ also. t~uc~e~ I dressed and the class leaves the sta
upon our relatIOns wIth MISSISSIPPI I tion at 6: 40 o'clock in search of elusive 
College-a rather delicate problem, but contours. 
one which is b~i~~ solved by the fair- , Thanks to "Sunrise Special" he 
nes~ a nd sensl~lh~y ~f the student J makes the train on time. H e finds 
uodles of both InstItutIOns. a ll the class aboard and conversing 

The debate was upon a very live in quite a scientific manner. One 
subject, and one which is still gr ow- hears such terms as "Cretacious, Co
ing-the Ku Klux Klan. The question manchean, Pterodactyl" and the youn.g 
was, Resolved : That the Ku Klux Klan Geologist wo.nders if he hasn't falle.n 
should be abolish ed. The affirmative into a school of Scandinavian Bolshe-

The local chapter of the Sigma was upheld by H. B. Collins and H. C. vists. Their vocabula ry being limited 
Upsilon literarY fraternity, th e Kit Young ; the negative, by Carter O'Fer- in t his direction they soon settle down 
Kat : Club, met on Tuesday of _ last ral and Austin Joyner. The gentle- to more pleasant topics or at l~ast 
week ' for the first meeting of the men of the affirmative brought out the topics two or threa miilion ya"rs 
year. The orga.nization met at the utter uselessness of such an organi- more modern. SOO !] the city of l"lora 
Kappa Alpha house, where it was en- zation and the ev ils which are actu- is announced a nd the class betake 
tertidned 15y 'F : J . Lotterhos. ally and necessarily to come with a t hemselves to terra firma once again. 

II: B. Colli.ns, M. M. McGowan, W_ E. secret society of such chantcte r . The Groot is at once los t among the 
Stokes, a.nd E . K. Windham were defense based their a rgument s large- skyscrapers hunting transportation to 
initiated into the' club at this meeting. ly upon the source from whiCh the the scene of our forefathers' antede
Pla.ns for the year's work were dis- opposition got th ei r arguments; they luvian peach orchard . The young Geo
cussed, a.nd 'a short story was read said that the reports of the New logist finds that he and his .compan
and criticized. York World were absolutely unreli- ions have a few minutes in which to 

able and prejudiced, therefore no fi t slluander a little cha.nge in the great 
Fresh-'-(Wtifing a' theme) : "S'ay, evfdence. The.n they proved from the metropolis. He saunters over to the 

doe's 'a' pru.ne· grow-o.n a tree?" 
Soph- (Room-Mate): "Nope, 

grows on a vi.ne, like a banana." 

World's expose that 'the Klan is not drug store to purchase a smoke. He 
~t so bad as it is painted. The judges, recognizes none of the brands but 

(Co.ntinued on page 3) . (Continued on page 2) 

THAT "0Lf MISS" GAMf 
A Defeat is Now a Victory 

Saturday OctobeJ: 15th the w€arers 
of t he Purple and White were defeat
ed at Oxford by the team representing 
"Ole Miss", score 49 to O. No not 
swa mped ; because there was .not a 
minute during the game that the P 
& W lightweights were .not fighting 
"with a blooming stout hearr:, a.nd 
that "Ole Miss" was not worried. 

October 15th_~ always be remem
bered with pride, r supp ters of 
Purple and White; for the Team made 
a good CLEAN fight. 

The line-up follows: 
Left End-Brooks. 
Left Tackle-Stovall. 
Left Guard-Honeycutt. 
Center-Windham (Capt.) _ 
Right Guard-Musselwhite. 
Righ t Tac kle.-McEwen. 
Right End-Campbell. 
Quarter Back-Culley. 
Left Half-Fowler. 
Right Half-Galloway. 
Full back-Reeves. 

P & W Substitutions: first quarter
Combs for Culley; third quarter-Mc

ai r for Brooks ; fourth quarter-S'Cott 
for Honeycutt, Carr for Reeves. 

"Ole Miss" scored the first toueh
down in the first 5 minutes of play, 
by a series of line bucks. Two min
utes later Culley was injured, Combs 
taking his place. "Ole Miss" failed 
to score again in this quarter. 

In the seco.nd quarter, p & W cut 
loose a barrage of forward passes 
and fake plays, which had the "Ole 
Miss" team looking like a bu.nch of • 
school boys ; only the lucky intercep
tion of a forward pass by an "Ole 
Miss" player kep t Millsaps from scor
ing in this quarter . "Ole Miss" star t-
ed using her reserves, and scored an
other touchdow.n . 

The third quarter netted "Ole Miss" 
3 more touchdowns; and the fourth 
2 more. I.n this last half it was sim: 
ply a case of using new a .nd untired 
weight on the lighter, Millsaps line. 

"Ole Miss" wa.s pe.nalized several 
times for fouling; one of their play
ers was disqualified for kicking an 
oppone.nt who was down . 

Galloway did excellent passing; 10 
forward passes being completed, F ow
ler receiving 4, Campbell 2, Combs 2, 
Reeves 1, and Brooks 1. 

"Ole Miss" kicked all seven goals. 

$100 REWARD-LOST, 
STRAYED OR STOLEN 

A man about the size of a woman; 
barefooted with a . pair of wood€.n 
shoes on. Pink eyes and su.nset-col
ored hair, the latter cut curly and the 
former cut darker. He wore a ham
burger overcoat with a hot-dog ll.nin¥ 
and had an empty sack on his back 
containing a barrel of skylights and 
one dozen assorted railroad tunnels. 
When last seen he was followiug a 
crowd of Millsaps College stude.nts 
who were headed for the football game 
between the Majors and the team from 
Mississippi Normal College. Be on 
hand and try to win t he reward! 
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Don't Say Drug Store 

Say 

SIMMONS & McGEE 
Your Business Solicited 

Logan Phillips 
108 E. Capitol St. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

Galloways Have Heated 
Discussion 

(Centinued from page 1) 

present system and elect our president 
by popular ballot. 

and not any particular p-erson in 
view. However, our present one was 
taken as a model one. The affirma
tive held t hat the president .should 
stay here and give the student body 
his personal attention, and he was 
likened unto a pilot of a ship who 
must always be on duty. "We need 
his kindly beaming countenci.i1ce to 

~=======~;::;;;;====================~:. Inspire us daily to higher things • • .. etc." The negative first asked the 

1-
-' - -----·--H·-I-G .. '-H--·G·-R .. -A-.. -D-'E'-C-I"'-G-AR'--S-"---' ----t.... question "If the president stayed here, what would he do?" The!:! they ar,,'u-

ed that if he was penalized as the 
student body is, he would soon get 

KING ADOLF DON REMO shipped. They emphasized his great 
Infiuence in helping to gain the goal of 

,OSMUNDO FERN ROSA the "Four Hundred Club." Also if 
, PRIMA LUCIA RED STAR this officer be constantly absent, there 

'

will be no one to intrude on "mine 

,f 

VAN BIBBER SALOME 1 ana Ducky's" time. 

1 The decision was made in favor 0 '( 

CORR-WILLIAMS TOBACCO CO. I the affirmative by the society as a 
'" Distributors whole. The decision of the debate I having been for the affirmative, the 

•• .. .. .. .. - - • .. - .. .. .. .... ... - .. .. following committee was appointed t o 
enforce it: M. H . McCall, Chairman ; 

:t===============================~.:. J. W. Shanks, T . J . Ray, committemen. 

, 
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Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

, . II 

Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 

. I • . II .. II , 

Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 

Jackson Miss. 
II .. . __ . __ .. 
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FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
Best Values for College Men 

LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, 
. ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 
TIMES. 413 E. Capitol St. 

There being no other business, the 
society adjourned. 

Owing to College Day falling on 
Friday, it was decided to have the 
regular meeting on Thursday. Plans 
were laid to have an extra good 
program. 

F. H. Lotterhos Addr~sses 
Y. M. C. A. 

The Y. M. C. A. was honored and 
delighted by an address by Hon. F . H . 
Lotterhos last Friday nIght. Mr. 
Lotterhos is well known by most ef 
the students and was heard with a 
great deal of interest and apprecIa
tien. 

The subject of the address was, 
"Why Most Men Never Rise Above 
Mediocrity." Mr. Lotterhos spoke of 
the necessity of a definite purpose and 
chosen profession as probable paths 
to success. He also emphasi~d 
thoroughness and perfection in our 
daily accompHshments. 

The musical treat was in the ferm 
of a solo by Miss Katherine Tucker. 
Miss Tucker is a very accomplished 
singer, and the members of the Y. M. 
C. A. were delighted to have th e privi
lege of hearing her. 

Preps Worsted By A. H. S. 

, 

Geologist E ncounters Pliocene 
Horse , 

...... -.,. 
(Continued from page 1) 

proves quite a diversion, as Groet is_ 
walking also; and soon the Young Geo
logist becomes so faeinated with the 
Doctor's talk that he does not realize 
the rate of speed he is traveling. The 
first stopping ' place is reached in ap· 
parently a few seconds. Here a. rest 
is taken, while the car catches up. 

From here on the class walks, be
cause the traveling is very reugh en 
account of the contours. These are 
found to be scattered ever the country 
in quite a tangle. This seems to be 
due to the fact that for seventeen 
years the dass has annually attempt
ed to establish a separate set ef con
tours. 

The Young Geologist and the . class 
under the guidance of Groot success
fully wander out of this labyrinth and 
soon find themselves wandering in and 
out many deep and narrow gullies. 
These, they are informed, were caused 
by Erosion. The Young Geolegist is 
at loss as to what period this monster 
lived in, but takes note ef it and keeps 
moving. He begins t o wonder about 
the petrified forest which he expected 
to see. He questions ene of his co'in
panions as to its location ·and learns 
that it is a good many miles -to the 
rear of the party, and that, ~wfng 
to the amazing speed at whicIi' they 
are traveling, no one has been 'able 
to get mere than' a glimpse of ' it. 

A short rest is made in a UttIe 
pine grove. This does not last long. 
however, on account ' of the wild 
Pliocene Horses, of which Dr. ' Sulli
van says he has found traces and 
which are known to roam in ' this 
region and to be very dangerous._ 

After about two hours of travelin g 
in ·which the Young Geologist has 
lost all recellection of distance or 
direction, the class returns to the .place 
they started from. Here, the first 
creature under a million years of age 
is encountered in the form of a young 
fried chicken. With this, there. is ' a 
delicious lunch prepared by the co
eds of the class. 

Time is still fiying fast and on con
sulting their watches the class ftnd 
that they have 20 minutes in w-hlch 
to walk five miles to catch t he "Sun 
down Special". Dr. Sullivan sets the 
pace and the class - is seon at the 
station, ready to catch the train, 

Prentiss Literary Society 
The Prentiss Literary Society held 

its regular meeting on Friday night, 
and a very interesting program was 
carried out. The subject , for the de
bate was: "Resolved : That - students 
making an average of ninety sheuld be 
exempted from examinations." Messrs. 
Wheat and Willey of the negative 
won the decision over the affirmative 
contestants, Messrs. Price and Weis
inger. Mr. Heoker delivered the 
declamation. 

A number of A. & M. men were 
visitors on the campus - last · Friday 
and Sat urday. They had come -down 
to witness the football -clash with 
Mississippi College, and ca.me nut ·to 
see some of their friends. 
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·Y. ·w~ ·C. -A. NOTES ' CLOTHES AND THE MAN r.:.:.= ==================ttO> 

The Y. W_ C. A. held its weekly 
meeting in the Hut last Thursday at 
1 o'clock. Nellie Clark, the Devo
tional Chairman, presided_ ' The scr ip
ture lesson was taken from J ohn 3. 
Readings were then given in order, 
each one beginning with one of the 
letters of the word "Gospel," and the 
entire list of readings eventually spell
ing the word. Then sentence prayers 
were made by several of the members 
present. Marguerite Voight, Grace 
McMullen, Ruby McClellan, and Doro
thy Carroll each made talks on friend
ship, showing what Jesus did for His 

; .friends and what some of them did 
for· Jesus. 

After the regular program was com
pleted, Isabel Johnston told of the 
Pr:6spect~ fo~ a cooed .basket-ball team, 
composed of girls who are willing to 
come' :CHit and work for Millsaps. 

Belle Lindsey then talked about the 
need for an advisory committee for 
the Y. W. this session, and announced 
that Professor and Mrs. Bowen and 
Mrs. Watkins have been selected ' as 
that committee. 

Some say they make him ; but, in 
our humble opinion, they as often mar 
him. Apollo would pass for a green 
freshman if he were properly ragged 
Let him take as little pride of appear 
ance as some men seem to take, and 
Apollo would be quite unrecognizable 
Good form, well muffled , gets little 
praise. 

There was a time when certain 
clothes made a man, whereas those 
same clothes would now ruin him. How 
about peg-tops, yellow shoes, colored 
silk collars, etc.? We would almost re 
frain from mentioning the ancient and 
venerable brown derby-verily, a 
manly piece of furniture . Said derby 
gave no cause for worry through grad 
ual change to a sickly green, as does 
the modern and less hardy derby. 

But let us hark back yet farther in 
the annals of styles . We skip with 
glee when we ruminate on the graceful 
and comfortab le (ashions in the 
knightly age. Furthermore, a tailor's 
bill must have been a rare luxury 
then, when men disported themselves 
in iron suits. T h e tailors only chance 

The meeting was adjourned after was to slip up behind some unsuspect· 
the girTs had been exhorted to bear ing gallant and spill the acid on his 
in mind the pie and sandwich sale Sunday garb, or else wait for nature 

OUR FIRST DISPLAY 
FALL AND WINTER STYLES 

Fine SUITS and OVERCOATS 

The House of 

Kuppenheimer 
Same High Grade Values 

PRICES ONE-THIRD LOWER 

The New trend in fashion for loose sensible lines 
accurately designed into wonderful fabrics of Her-
ringbone Pencil Stript and P laid Patterns. " 

DOWNIN(j=LOCKE ca. 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

which is staged at the Hut each Sat- to rust out the offending pants. S'Peak- .::~.: ===============================:~ 
ing of pants, we often wonder whether urday morning. 

a Highlander wears bloomers beneath .:.'===============================::.o-~ 
L AMARS DISCUSS KU KLU X KLAN his skirts. 

(Continued from page 1) 

however, saw fit to render a decision 
in favor of the affirmative. 

Who in ven ted clothes? Is the 
prime idea beauty or comfort? At any 
rate, we are very glad that some old 
philosopher did discover man's need 

In the impromptu debate four fresh· and tell him about clothes. For we can 
imagine many embarrassing situations 
which might arise otherwise_ 

CORRECT STYLES in FOOTWEAR 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

172 East Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. 
men were given an opportunity to 
show their mettle and they all made 
a really good showing. The subject 
was, . Res.olved: That all freshmen 
sfiouIa b'eTequired to have their heads 
clipped. Freshmen Flowers and Gal
loway spoke for the affirmative
whether or not their hearts were in 

Did you ever think how necessary .:.================================~+ 
ou.r clothing stores are with their al- I 

luring advertisements? If it were not 
for them, we would not buy half as 
many clothes as we do, for we . would 

it is not known. Harris and Gunn not know that new styles come in 
opposed the clipping of hair, and it each season and year. 'Ve would prob
seemed that · they were all sincerity. ably be content to go about in 
The Anti-hair Party won the decision. patched clothes of a very old Vintage. 

Among the business matters settled 
at the meeting was the election of 
debaters for the inter-collegiate con
tests. Those selected were: E. K . 

. Windham for the Emory University 
debate ~ Mack Swearingen, University 
of Mississippi ; Austen Joyner, Bir
mingham Southern ; J . F. Watson and 
H. C. Young, Triangular Debate. All 
tried men, these are expected by the 
La mars to win honors for their socie
ty. 

Possibility of including Harvard on 
the Tulane- debating schedule was an · 
nounced by the varsity debating team. 
- Tu lane H ullaba loo. 

While we are- mentioning patches , 
we wish to give them proper praise. 
Patches are good things in pants. The 
pants look much better with them than 
without them. That is , if they need 
them. A real, artistic half-sole on a 
pair of care-worn pantaloons is a thing 
of beauty and a joy forever. 

Hurray for the jelly. H e serves a 
purpose in keeping us impressed wi th 
the proper way to dress. Tha t pur
pose is a noble one, too. To be well 
dressed is an advertiseme nt for any 
man . 

Th e well dressed man can re3.son a
bly expect to be more s uccessful in 
life than the poorly dressed. o ther 

Thirty-seven per cent of the co-eds I things being equal. I~ ther e a n excuSe 
at Oglethorpe this year are red head · for the man who deliberately a llo ws 
ed. There are different shades of himself to be shabby ? None. If h e in
red from the "bull-fight" to the red- sists on wearin g ill-fitting and ou t-h nd
dish brown.- T he Pet re l. How many ish clothes, it is all right; but le t him 
bobbed-hai~ed ones have we got? refrain from ill temper and rage when 

h e finds himself unable to make a hit 
The enrollment at L. S. U. this year with the queen of his dreams. Wh en 

is expected to be more than 1100 when s he submits to the charms of the rival 
it comes to completion for the entire who is tastefully dressed, it isn 't he r 
year.. The freshman class is the larg- fault It is natural. 
est in history. Six new a.d~ltions 

have been made to the faculty.- The 
Reve ille. 

The s tudents and alumni of the Uni
versity of Georgia have begun a drive 
for a million dollars. th e purpose in 
vieo/ being the erection of a million 
dollar memorial to the Georgia men 
who lost their lives in the war.- The 
Red and Black. 

It is a lways admirable to be inde-
pendent, but if you express your inde
pe ndence by looking different from 
what is considered well dres sed, then 
you are likely to let your liberty he 
your death. 

Clothes help a man wond e r fu lly if 
they are the right kind ; but, candidly, 
we believe they can ruin him just a s 
easily. 

In ten or fifteen years 
you'D say, "I bought 
this pen way back in 
1921 and I'm doggone 
glad I said "Parker." 

you can hardly lose your 
Parker Pen. The paten t 

Removable Washer Clip 
holds it flush with the pocket's 
edge. Of course, there are 
styles with rings for chains. 

PA~tlg:R 
(SAFETY-SEALED) 

Fountdin Pens 

t:lllrllHlllnIllIClllllmIlIlClllftIlIlIllCIIIIIIUllntl llllllllllll[]llllllllllll[l llllllllllll[lIllIllIlIlIlC1IIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[t =. 
I THE DANIEL STUDIO I 
~ ~ 
~ c 
~ The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. i 
~ i I NEW STUDIO- BEST IN STATE I 
l,InIllIlIlIlC llllllllllnuIiDlIIIIIIIC IIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllc lllllllllinanlHIIIIIIICIIIIIIlIllHOllmNIUIIClIIIIIIIU .... 
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Published Weekly b y the Students of Millsaps College 

Founded b y Junior Class -of 1909 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

THE E-MPORIUM 
We are Featuring This Season 

One Subscription _______________________ ____ ________ ___ _____________________ ___________ ______________________ _____ . _______ $1_25 _ 
Additional Subscription ___ . ________ . _____ __________ ____ .. _________________ .. ____ _____ __ .. ____ .. _______________________ . 1.00 

Apply to Business Manager for Advertising Rates 
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ABOUT THE MILLSAPS MAN. 

Every man is affected a great deal by an organization to which 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young -Men 

at 

$35.00 
AL V\f A YS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who like to practice econ
omy and at the same t ime get aatla
factory service combined with atyle 
and snap. w i ll be delighted with th_ 
two. pants au Its_ -
They meet every requ i rement of qual
ity clothes·-- In style -- · l n fabrlc-. : ln 
workmansh lp._ 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

he belongs_ If he remain a part of the organization for any con- ,:_============================= ... 
siderable length of time, he definitely takes on the marks distinctive 
of l,L member of that organization. At th e same time. th e group is 
·aff.ected by the individual , but in a smaller degree. 

So it is with a college and its student. ; so it is with jlillsaps 
College and :Millsaps men. 

If you r emain here for four years, it is to be expected that you 
will be what you are. Iargel~- hecau e of ~'o ur stay here_ If you 
remain .here only three months , people will jud~e ~IiII ap allege 
by you. They will know that yon have been hei'e, and th ey will 
hold the school responsible for your good and your bad qua li t ies_ I 

hereiW"e, conside v4at ~~ do- Yo. ha~ Qat mel'rly .\"() w · I 

own good name to uphold noW'_ You have t at of Millsaps Coll ege, 
and of its pa t, pre ent and future students to guard as well. 

There i a definite tandard et for yo.u to live by. It , is not 
written down an~Twhere and it may not have exactly the vame terms 
in the minds of an~- two Millsaps men, but it exi ts ju t the same_ 
You can discover that tandard by earcbing for wbat i. hig-he t 
and be t in even' po. ible rha e o.f yo.ur life. 

Try to be clean, manly_ helpful, friendl,'" earne t. Eut youI' 
best into what you undertake. tand by your friends. jleet de-
feat and victory in tbe same way-with your mind on th e f uture_ 

These are a few of th e rules. Search for the other ' until ' -O ll 

find them. Th en live by them; and you ".ill be the truc jIill~aps 
man_ The heritage that i. yours as a Millsaps man is a nohl e one. 
But its enjo~-m ent brings with it a _responsibility-

Jackson's Pride':: 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

, . -

\VE SERVE THE BEST 

THE MARKET AFFORDS 

SOME FOOTBAI-L REMARKS. CORRECT CLOTHES · 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

The r eports that came hack to us f rom the --Ole }liss " game 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

" 

Ia.st week made us fee l good over th e game. not,,-ithstandin!! th e IT ., 
one-sided sco.re. -We know that our t eam pla_H'd good fo.otha I'~ and narrlS Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 
we know that the fco re-card results do not rccnratel\- sh o\\- the 
relative merit of tIle t eams. . STORE FOR MEN 

Our team need not he ashamed in th e least for the result. \\' r 218 W. CAPITOL ST. JA CKSO 
are not eitber. 

And no.w co.m es thr .\' ormal game. It is th e first gallle this 
season on tbe home fi eld _ ,Ve are not o\-e r confident. after our 1\\'0 
defeats. but we feel that the team is ready to take ca re of itself 
today. In -other wo.ros. we ar r ba ck of the' team to win_ 

Go to it, you men of the Pmpl e Team_ Jlillsaps College i~ ,,-ith 
yo.u all the -way_ Hit the lin e hard _ Clnd rememher that ~ - our suc
cess is o.ur uccess. _ 

ow that th e Fair is nearl" o,rr. wc Willl t to t1:lke a (·e ll. ' US 

of all the students who call sho,,'· a pockethook (·ontainin g- as ml1 ch 
as thirt~--niJ1e cents. 

Don't be-a kll cckrr_ If .\'(Hi ('a n 't boos t . thrn kerp qlli et. 

Which is the lliOI' e unhappy-a la z.,- man with somethillg t() 1I 0, 
o.r -a .wo.rker with nothing to do '1 

~~.========================================:+ 

Jackson Paper Company 
H _ T_ NEWELL, Pres, and Mgr. 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWI E, STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS. 
TABLETS. SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES, W OODENWARE. 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI" 

" MISSISSIPPI'S PAPER HOUSE" 

~================================================»o 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 5 

OPEN FORUM 
ooooooooooocxx>oooooooooooo 

DORMITORY NEEDS 
A TELEPHONE 

Dear Editor :-
There is a question before the boys 

of the dormitory that is of vital in 
terest to each and everyone of them 
It is the question of providing a tele 
phone for the use of the dormitory 
boys. All last year this question was 
agitated and nothing was accomplish 
ed. Dr. Watkins refused to consider 
the question last year because there 
were two telephones in the dormi 
tories. But he failed to consider that 
these were private lines belonging to 
Dr. Mitchell and the matron, Mrs 
Joyce. This year we have but the 
one in Mrs. Thompson's room. 

.. 

SMART CLOTHES 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN. 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finely tailored by hand in the 
finest all-wool fabrics-excluslve pat
terns and NEW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A hearty welco.me 
awaits you at-

"Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 

. .. 

We have shown the facilities, now 
let us consider using the matron's tele 
phone as our President proposes 
First, there are more than 100 boys in '. 
the dormitory that would have to in 

WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

- . .. 
vade the privacy of a lady's boudoir •.• ~.,==============================:;::::~. 
every time they wished to US" the II 

When you see well dressed men 
you JllBJinctively think of Strat
ford, because these clothes are 
famed for setting the styles. 
Our new Fall and Winter dis-

phone. Our very courteous President 
must have overlooked this fact when 
he again denied us this privilege for 
1921-22. 

We could use the phones in the 
fraternity houses but they are very 
far and are also private lines. There 
is one t!l.ing that the college man de 

H. T. Cottam & Company 
(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 
JACKSON, MISS. 

'6,tr atfor b. "fotbt~ spises (in the w1;ly that' Ducky defines .~! •. ::::==============================:r.~., 
the word); that is a SPONGE or f+--.-.------.-.-... -.. -.-.-.-.. -.-._ .. _________ ._._,-..:--.... -+._ 
PARASITE. Are we expected to 
sponge on the fraternity houses? They 
are willing for us to use their phones 
It is a privilege they extend to us 
knowing that we have no pb.1no'l c f 
our own. We cannot abuse their hos 
pitality; we cannot abuse the privil 

The Leading Hotel of Mississippi 

ege they have extended us. What is t 
~~eBn~ning to do? Have a phone of our .[ 

ut we can nut have a phone of o.ur 
o.wn because it costs too much . There 

The Edwards House-Co. Proprietors 

John L. Ware, Mgr. Jackson, Mississippi 
The Journalism Department of L . are already too many phones on the I . 

~I-----'-'----'-----------"-'---'-'--'-----"--"--------.-.--.. --,------------~- --~-• S. U . has been reorganized, and now 
offers five thorough courses in news
paper theory and practice.-The Rev
ei~le. 

line that ours would have to be at 
tached to. Have a private line. Dr 
Mitchell and the matron were not on 
a party line. It costs too much? If 
there is no o.ther way out we will be 

First Flea-" Been on a vacation?" willing to pay the bill ourselves. But 
Second Flea-"No, on a tramp." that is nut necessary. The telephone 

-Tar Baby. is a necessity and should be furnish-

• 
+llIICIlnllllllllClllllllnNltllllllllllllltlllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIClllllllllllltlllllllllllllCIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIUIlIIDIIIIIII"HCnIHIII,"I[t 

i MILLSAPS BOOK DEPOSITORY . ; 
~ § 

~ , Property of Athletic Association I 
i5 Books, Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods § 

Il,llllllllllltlWlllllllllculIIlIlIllIcllllllllllllclIIlIIlII,IICIIIIIIIIIII,tlIllIlIllIlIlCIIIIIIIIIH,tlllllllIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIHtlllllllUl,HC,lllullDlUIlil 
ed us. It can be done. It should be 

Girls used to. stay at home because done. But, if the administration will .:-F-===========================::::;;-==~'. 
they had nothing to. wear,-now look not foot the bill . they can at least MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
at 'em!-Ex. divide the bill among the 150 boys 

in the dormitory and it would not 

. 'Gentleman (at the door): 
hurt the pocket-book of any one of 

" Is .May them. 
-in?!' 

1. Courtesy keeps ' us from invad
Maid (haughtily ): "May who?" 
Gentleman (peeved) "Mayo.nnaise! " ing the privacy of a lady's boudoir. 
Maid (SQutting the door) : "Mayon- 2. We cannot abuse the hospitality 

of the fraternities . naise is dressing!" 
, (Business of falling down steps.) 

-Voo-Doo 

3. It is within the power of the 
college to furnish a phone. 

4. If there is nO o.ther way of rais-
Peek-a-boo! ing money, the expense may be so 

You can see through her Georgette divided amoung 150 boys as nut to 
waist touch the pocket-book of the individ-

And though her flimsy skirt; ual. 
'You can see through her stockings, Respectfully, 

too, 
And more-if you're alert. 

But swLyuu hear some people say
That is, the ones that knew her

When spea}dng of my Ma~et dear : 
"I never could see throqih her." 

-Pennl!y~va.nla Punch .Bowl. 

"You cannot shake your shimmie here," 
She saw upon the sign. 

She pouted, shook the blame thing out 
And. hung it on the line. 

-Sun Dodger. 

150 Dormitory Dwellers. 
A hearty AMEN. 

Matron and Fraternity men. 

"Say, I'm stuck. Do yo.u know any
thing about a flivver? " 

"Nothing but a couple of funny 
stories .- Ex. 

That the rooters of Vandy sh~ll be 
accompanied by the snappiest of 
snappy bands was the moving spirit 
of an informa1 meeting held Tuesday. 

-The Vanderbilt Hustler. 

.. 

A. F. Watk ins, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Cap ital of the State. Location high, dry and 
healthful. Entrance requirements and curriculum same as other ~ead
ing colleges and universities North and South. The very fineat ·moTal 
and religious influences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

MILLSAPS ACADEMY 
Under separate faculty and dormitory management. 

passed training for college . 

Th irt ieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other information, address 

J. REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 

Unsur-

,;. 

I"~;~;::;=::'::~::":::;:";;~:·::·~;;;~;·i 
~ Taylor Furniture & Carpet Co. I 
~ South State Street JACKSON, MISS. ~ 
IllIlIIlIlIIlIUlIlIIlIIlIIlClllllllmnanHRllllfttllllllHllllltllllllllHllltlllllllllllllClIIlIlIIlIIlUlIlIlIlIIlIIC1IIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIICAllIIIIIIIIDIIHi • 
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0) AGRICULTURAl. LOAN .: 

([··=======================================================7==========~V ~~ ,,> 

A. & M. WINS THf 
GRIDIRON CLASSIC 

turned ' the ball to their 40 yard line. 
For the nex t ten minutes the play was 
fast and furious, marked by several 
good gains by the A. & M. backfield, 
which were check ed by }iississippi 

AGENCY FORMED 
War Finance Corp. Prom

ises Aid to Farmers and 
Live Stock Breeders 

At a meeting of the members of the 
Committee named by the War Finance 
Corporation, held in Jackson, Monday 
Octo,qer 3rd, the Agric~ltural Loan 
Agency for Mississippi perfected or-

"'SEND' Us" :Y0lrR -SWEA:""E'RS-:-fo-'B~E 
, DRY CLEANED . 

Jackson Steam Latindry~ 
J. P. JONES 'c 

Room 25--Galloway Hall 
Representative 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
Attorneys and Counsellors at 

Watkins-Easterling Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Law 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 

with difficulty. McGowan, of the 
'Practice Limiteq to ,Surgery 

and Consultatibn ganization by electing Oscar Newton 
Maroons, did very effective line buck-

of Ja,ckson as Chairman,. J. T. Thomas Fifth Floor Century Buliding 
Thousands See Struggle at 

Fair Grounds 
ing, finally breaking through the Choc-
taw's defense for a touchdown ten of Grenada as Vice-Chairman and JACKSON, MISS: 
minutes after the half started. Mc- Oscar Newton, J . T. Thomas and Frank T . Scott Charlie ScOtt 

The band from Mississippi College 
W?S rendering the best of music, and 
loyal students were gallantly cheer
ing the boys in Blue and Gold; but 

Gowan kicked goal-and Mississippi 
College's goal line had been crossed 
for the first time this year . Then 
Gatchell kicked off, the ball sailing 
through the Choctaw's goal posts; and . all to no 'avail , for the hard plunging 
play was resumed on Mississippi's 

Maroons tore through the Choctaws 
20 yard line. ' The Quarter ended with 

defense and snatched victory from 
seeming defeat. This game between 
M~ssissippi College and A. & M. was 
th& drawing card for thrpe th0usand, 
football enthusiasts, and proved to be 
one of the closest and hardest fought 

the score Mississippi 13, A. & M. 7. 

Play was resumed in the forth Quar
ter with the ball on Mississippi's 20 
yard line, Hale punting to Clark who 
returned the ball to the 45 yard line 

battles seen in Jackson in many years. before he was downed. From this 
As the whistle blew for the play point, play was marked by the con

to commence, there was dU inLense sistent line bucking of the Maroons. 
silence in the stands, which was McGowan, Davis and Cameron made 
broJren !ly the. thud of Gatch ell's boot steady gains through and around the 
as it · met the pigskin, drivin~ it ~o Choctaw's defense-an onward march 
Mississippi's thirty-five yard line into I that stopped only when McGowan 
't he waiting arms of "Goat" Hale. plunged over tackle for the last four 
/ I:hen .followed a punting contest be· yards, aud a touchdown. The crowds 
.tween . Haie, and Davis of A. & M., in the grandstand became almost un
-which was brought to a close by Hale's controllable at this stage of the game, 
brilliant fifty yard run through the and many of them gathered on the 
entire Maroon t eam for a touchdown. side lines, some cheering, others plead· 
Hale kicked goal from placement, and ing-all keyed up to the highest pitch 
the score S'tood 7 to 0 in favor of Mis- of excitement. McGowan kicked goal 
sissijlP ~in , the ,first te!L,.Ulinutes from placement, and t he _game was 
of play . . Then the Maroons started a ~on . • This half .' w~ marked by the 
drive towards the Choctaw's goal and earnest efforts of 'Hale 'to break 
were not checked until they h'ld reach· through the Maroons defense; but ·it 
ed the twelve yard line. At this pOint, seemed as if two' or three men were 
the Preachers stiffened their defense, on him the minute he took the ball, 
and' held tile Farmers for downs. Hale ' and he lost ground several times. 
punted the ball forty yards to safety, Play ended several minutes later with 

. and the Quarter ended with the pig· the ball in A. & M·.'s possession on 
.skin in A. &; M.'s possession on their their 40 yard line, the final score be-
35 yard line. . ~ ing Mississippi 13, A. & M. 14. The 

The second Quarter opened favor- entire game was marked by clean 
ably for A. & _ M. when Davis went -playing on the part of both teams. 

'aroung left end for 27 yards before Hale was easily the individual star 
he was · stopped by Hale. After sev- of the game, tho McGowan did excel
e.1:~1 incomplete passes, the Maroons lent work f~r the Aggies . 
los't the ball to the Choctaws on 

'do~~s, - and Mississippi started a 
march toward A. & M.'s goal that was 

THE GIRL QUESTION 

marked by the brilliant running of i I call on Ruth because she has a 
Tyler and Lambright. Upon A. & M.'s I piano with lots of new music which I 
20 yard line, Hale pulled down a enjoy playing. 

forward pass and went over the line I call on Emily because her father 
for Mississippi 's second touchdown . tells m,e funny stories. 
He failed to kick goal. The west end 
of the grandstand, which was occupi- I call on Henrietta because I am 
ed by the Mississippi College rooters, kept warm-by the glow of her hearth. 

1 call on Evelyn because '1 like the went wild at th is stage of the game. 
Several Maroon attempts to get witb
in s triking distance of the Choctaw's 
goal failed, and the first half ended 

brand of cigarettes her brother 

smokes. 

I call on Flora because I like to hear 
with the score 13 to 0 in favor of her dad and mother argue. 
MiSSissippi. 

During the interval between halves, 
about one hundred A. & M. men form-

I call on Mary because she always 
asks me to stay for dinner. 

I call on Lillian because I love dav-ed a snake-dance in front of the grand 
stand, and cheered loudly. Then , en ports. 
Gharlie Borum, trombone artist for. , But I'm 'looking for a girl-she 
merly of Jackson, who was in the Mis· doesn't need to have a piano, a hearth, 
s isSippi College band, led them in that a davenport, or even a mother and 
mournful melody, "How Dry t Am." father, as long as she plays papa to 
This was answered with much cheer- me and comforts me when I am long
ing and yelling from the A. & M. root- ing for myoId girl back home.-Ex. 
ers in the, east end of the grandstand. 
While the band was playing "A Hot An English dancer says "leepi ng 
Time In The Old Town Tonight", the outdoors makes one beautiful. At 
whisHe ' qIew fo r the -be'ginning of the 
second. half. 

J1all! J.>icked (lff to Davis who reo 

last we are able to account for :he 
charming appearance of the average . 
hobo,-Seattle Times. 

Frank W. Foote as members of the 
Executive Committee. Senator Leroy 
Percy of Greenville and Oscar G. 
J ohnston of Clarksdale, the other two 
members of the committee. were in 
attendance. 

SCOTT ,& SCOTT 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Capital National Bank Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS • 

The organization , of this Loan I 
Agency is a no ther indication of the 
desire of the War Finance Corpora-

CITY SHOE SHOP ' 
tion to extend its aid and it . is very Free shine to Millsaps Student. fQr 
are directing its affairs are interested every job of shoe repairinr. 
gratifying to know that those who 
in helping the agricultural and live ' 306 West Capitol St. Phone 2101 
stock i~terests . They have already ! Opposite West Jackson Fire Station 

rendered substantial aid and encour- I M •• J. WALTHALL. Prop. 
agement in Mississippi and are ready 
to do more along that line. i _ _ _____ -', i 

Under the plan of the War Financ€ 
Corporation, operating through tbe 
Agricultural Loan Agencies" banks that 
have lent money for agricultural pur
poses, including the growing, harvest· 
ing and marketing of agricultural pro
ducts or the breeding, raising, fatten· 
ing, or marketing of live stock may, 
in turn , borrow money from the Fin
ance Corporation, provided the,ir ap
plication are acted on favorably by the 
~oan Agency in ti!eir o.wn State. The 
Loan Agency . can <j.~l. only with 
banks direct, the. purpose of the plan 
being to 'ald' banks in 'carrying their 
agricultural loans. No advances will 
be made for it longer period than 9ne 
'year; and may be extende4 at the 
.option of th~ Finance Corporation. : 

. At pt,esent the inter~~t rate o.n su~h 
advances is 6¥.! per an_num; however, 
on advances for six months, not sub
ject to r enewal and secured by Lib
erty 01' otber Government bonds or 
warehouse receipts a rate of 5¥.!% is 
offered. 

The Mississippi Loan Agency has no 
authority to grant or reject applica· 
tions for advances but will make its 
recommendations to the War Finance 
Corporation. 

}iississippi Banks that are now car
rying agricultural loans can secure 
funds from the .War Finance Corpor
ation that will enable them to make 
furth er agricultural loans 0.1' loans of 
other kinds and thus promote the in
terests of their communi ty and of the 
state. 

George B. Power was named as Sec
retary of the Committee and the of
fices of the Agency will be on the 
Fourth Floor of the Capital Nation~l 
Bank Building. Any inquiry address
ed to Agricultural Loan Agency, Jack
son, MissiSSippi , P. O. Box 344, wiII 
r eceive prompt attention and full in
formation will be given in reply. 

c. I 
Comics, Cartons, Commercial News
paper and Magazine lllustrating. Pas- : 
tel Crayon Portraits and Fashions. By 
Mail or r,ocal Classes. Write for 
terms and Ust of successful .students. 

Associated Art Studios 
X5FlaUron Bldg., New York 

i . 

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet ~usy: 
(The following report is , somewha t 

delayed but is nevertheless of inte~el!l ) 
I -
i . ~ 

, The members of the Y. M. C'. A. cab: 
inet met for the formulation of va,ri-
ous plans on Wednesday night at ·t11e 
reception room in Galloway Hall. Pres
ident Watson was ~reEent, and presid
ed over the · meeting. Among the to~ 
ics discussed were: nightly . pray€r 
meetings, Bible study courses, forum 
discussions, weekly programs for Fri- _ 
day nights, speakers for the near fu
ture, and printing of stationery. hi 
regard to the forum ' meetings, it was 
announced that the faculty had order
ed them discontinued. The cabinet 
came to the (!onclusion, that this was 
unfortunate, and so decided to peti
tion that they be reinstated with some 
additions. The cabinet wi;hes that on 
a certain day each week the chapel 
period be given over to the Y. M. 
C. A. and the Y. W . C. A. jointly. 'Stu-
dent membe'rs of these organizatloris 
would lead ' the devotional exercises, 
conduct the singing, read. the announce
ments, call the roll ; and offer elther' 
a well-prepared program of some' kind 
or a forum discussion . 

Chairman Baird reported good pro
gress in the prayer meeting work, and 
urged that the system be gradually 
made broader so as to reach all the 
boarding stUdents. It was decided that 
at least one ou t of every four Friday 
programs should be conducted entire
ly by the students. 

As reformers ,see it, t.here's 
much latitude in woman's dress 
not enough longitude.- orfo'tk, 
Pilot. . 

too 
and 
Va., 

And Now She Won~t Bow to HIm 
She-"The book is perfectly hoI'

l'ied. It ought not to be. sold! " . 
H e-"How do you know?"-Ex. 



Tp.e world is old, yet likes to 
N;w jokes- are hard to find; 

A whole new editorial staff 
Ca~t! tickle . every mind. 

laugh ; 

So if -you 'iDeet s~~e ancient joke 
Decked out in modern :guise, 

Don't frown ·'!I.nd call the. thing a fake; 
Just laugh-don't be too wise. 

TJlE PURPLE AND WHITE 

DEAR JACK 

'WCIDOO9 :.. The following letter was jusl hand· I /;> ~ --"'> 
ed to the ed itor of the Purple and U . < \r-' 
White. It was returned to the college 
on account of inadequate address, and 
is printed here so that the writer may 
claim it. . 

IJear Jack: -

LOVE' S VERITY 

Oh sweet. oh sweet, I feel somehow, 
That love's grown cold, that even now 
The form that once I held divine, 

You & Squinty sure did make 1 Has lost its fragrancy as wine. 
mistake & no lie by not comeing here The features that I once caressed, 
to collidge. I 'didn' t aim to come with No longer now seem still possessed 
no eyes shut so m y room was already Of all that love would have them be, 
topk by me before I got here, so all Of all tha t 100'e would have one see 
I does is walk up and park, & here In th em of lasting purity. 
it is fore days and I aint been to no 

THE SENIOR'S SONG TO THE 

VAMPY COLLEGE VAMP 

She wears her hair in latest style, 
She always shows her luring smile 

7 

Her eyes a re la rge, and softly brown . \ 
To make the heart go round and round . 
Oh! yes we'll have to g:ve the lamp 
To the va mpy, college vamp! 

The Freshman is her easy meat, 
And with her little danCing fe~t, 
She leads him just an awful chase I 
Until some Soph usurps his pla ce. . 
And then we'll have to give the lam p 
To t he vam py. college vamp ! 

Kissing a ' girl is like ·a bottle of 
olives~ If. you can get one, the rest 
come' easy. 

classes yet as I'm a wise bird & my Oh sweet, oh sweet, when love was But of the Soph she a lso tires-
name aint on no teacher's role, so I spring, Love cannot las t , it soon expires 
just study down at Mr. Palace's pool About my heart love wove a ring, And t hen she turns her eyes around 
room etc. witch is pretty soft with A glo wi ng bond of golden hue And Lo! a Junior now is found. 

G. Ford : f.lunked that English 
Ek: What was the matter? 
:G. Ford': I had vaseline on my hair 

and the answer slipped my mind. 

no classes nor chapel etc hey Jack. That bound my own soul 's soul to you; And so we'll have to give the lamp 
And I d~nt aim to let these birds romp T hat bond of love I could not break, To the vampy, college vamp! 

.- ' -- \ 

on me with no stick or no belt like Love giving all would nothing take, 
some of these new f reshmen, sos to But now, alas! too late, I see 
be sore & etc. So · I just parks up That love as I would have it be, 

Prof. Linn: W hat is the Ancient town most of the time except at meel Is different full in verity. 
Order of the Bath? time, and meel is right for we dont get 

Yestiddny I sure met one swell 
LOCHINVAR SMITH 

fancy grub like I thote we wood but 
Freshman (puzzled): I don't know, mainly grits and gravy & so forth. 

Johnny usually comes first, then Wil· 
lie.' th;n th~ ' baby. 

little dame an no jokeing, and she is Oh. Lochinvar Smith has come out of 
, ' . . ) . . some class and her folks have got the West, 

But ever ything must have an end, 
This as a law has al wa ys been; 
And soon the Junior lad Is gone 
A Senior now takes up the song. 
And so we' ll ha ve to give t he lamp 
To the vampy. college vamp! 

L'E:\TVOI 
Oh! you vampy, college vamp, 

He: Did you know that they could 
m~ke' shoes out of all kinds of skins? plenty of jack, for she says so herself With press·agent notices all of the Oh! you sticky, postage stamp, 

& she is working just for fun, and best ; 
She : . How about banana skins.? 

sure does look good to me & some And Lochinvar S'mith was extremely 
He: .Oh, .they make slippers out of 

class to, & all jokeing to 1 side. You la mode, 
augh t to see her smile when she Instead of a horse. a Fierce·Arrow he 
brings me my order, wether its oys

A youii~. -.girl w.hose l-ast name . was ters or soup, it dont make no differ-
rode .. 

He hit her on Six ty and drove through 
on high, Ginter, ents on the bill , witch is generlly 

Got married in Jackson last winter, 
Her man's name was Wood, 
And DOW, as they should, 

thirty cents when the boss aint look- Ignoring the cops as they watched 
ing and that't pretty soft ain t it, and him whiz by. 
I aim to go up to her house but she 

The Woods have a cute little splin- wont let me yet but we drop in on He stayed not for brakes and he s top-
ter . them moving pictures sometimes but ped not for gas, 

• c .: ' ~.,. I aint carried her home, witch they He shot through the traffic where 
Prof: WilJ some one explain to the 

class how liquidation of bills affects 
the ;.baIlking system? 

. Bright Soph : Yesser. After a duck 
goi~ in the water and liquidates his 

"'- \ . . 
bill he always comes out fo r a run on 
the b~nk. 

[ 

. .soph : Have you ever done any 
public speaking? 

says here for see her home, either none else could pass; 
tha t or eskort, witch is stylisher, But ere he slowed up at the mansion 
onley they aint any use in wasting of stone, 
style on you eh J ack. The bride had accepted another by 

But all joking to 1 side, you aught 1'hone. 
to be here and see me stepping out For a laggard in golf and a dastard 
& I aint nobodies fool, as they says in war 
and they aint any use in studying to Was to wed the fair E ll en of brave 
hard yet hey Jack? Lochinvar . 

Well I will _wr ite you b4 long 
Your Pal So boldly he ven tured, and cut a ll the 

I want to tell you jus t one 'thing 
Before you get a wedding r ing. 

Don 't ever take a Freshman 
H e's just a fooli sh fo.ol. 

Don't ever take a Sophomore 
He's like a stubborn mule ; 

Don't ever take. a Jun,ior 
You'll sur ely rue the day, 

But if you tak e a Senior 
You 'll go happy on your way. 

OUR <;:APITOL 

Thece stands in stat ely poise on yon
der green 

The temple of our free and sovereign 
state ,-

A building to look on with humble, 
mien, 

As the dwelling of a governmen~ 

good and gr ea t. ., 
.... Fresh: lance proposed to a girl 

over the telephone in my home town. SLn[ 

Some class to that b4 eh ,J,wld 
wires, • 

And boldly he punctured the bride- With marble dome raised into the 
skies, .J>rof. White : Give me a short com- picked it up from a letter I got. groom's new tires. 

Above the puny, lowbuilt homes of 
posi.tion on Geese? 

Freshman : Geese is a heavy set 
bird with a head on one side and a 
tail on the other His feet.is set so 
f~r back on his running gear that they 
nearly.~.'mif;ls his body. Some geese Is 
ganaers and .has .. a curl on his tail. 
Gangers· don't lay or sit. They just 
eat,. loaf . a~d go swimming, I would 
~er .~, a gander. Geese do not 
give- milk, but give eggs, but for me 
giv'6;- ine liberty or give me death . 

W. Galloway (at supper): Shoot the 
butter. 

EJd Campbell: Aw, let it live. 

. ·When in doubt-about an experiment 
get 'somebody else to try it first. 

Balloons and tramps have no visible 
meaDS of sqpport; this also applies 
to socks. 

Then spoke the bride's father-the 
bridegroom stood numb-

Bowen ' (in Bible class): The lice Demanding the reason for which he 
that plagued the Egyptians were not had come. 
like the lice we have today. And Lochinvar, dauntless, replied that 

he came 
Bailey (knocking on door): Is Ford To drink just one cup and to dance 

in there? with his flame . 
Coursey: :\Taw, What do you think 

this is, a tin shop? The bride passed th e home brew but 
first kissed the cup, 

The best beauty hint we can offer The knight kissed it too . and then 
is to mind your own business . drank it all up. 

The jazz band tuned lively ; he led tl!e 
Marriage is no joke : you don't see. bride out 

mar ried people laughing about it, do And left the groom watching them 
you? both in great doubt. 

men, 
see the bir thplace of our laws 'u Ll 

rise, 
Just as the soaring hawk fli es o'er 

a wren. 

The pride of Mississippi, built by us 
How far it stand s above its makers 

weak; 
I ts greatness seems to be miraculous 

And of a Dobler power than we be· 
spea k . 

The home of all our justice and our 
mercy-

Each noble Mississippian to it clings, 
So stately his figure , so lovely her Like an ancestral , priceless legacy, 

Watson: What do you play? 
Phillips : Nothing. 
Watson : I though you were a mem

ber of the Volunteers Band. 

face With life and joy beneath its eagle's 
That never a hall such a toddle did 

grace. 
wings. 

But what is ther e to reverence in 
this pile 

Prot. Bowen says Moses taught the 
. Duckr .might have said: Most of toddling nation to walk. We need 
tliose who trle~ short cuts. to wealth another Moses. 

One touch of her hand and one word 
in her ear; 

They soon reached the hall door ; the 
motor stood near. 

Of stone and marble blocks? Qh, 
there is naught 

Due to its ear th ly substance, form , or 
style; are in jail. 

'. Freshman Martin (a t post-office): 
Must I Pl,\t- thi~. stamp on myself? 

Clerk : No put · it .on the letter. 

) 
0; Co-ed: Do you approve of the Vol-
~tead Act? 
" Fred: No I never attend vaudville. 

A Sharp Reply 
Tourist-What's that beast? 
Native-That's a razorback hawg, 

sulL 
Tourist-What's he rubbing himself 

on the tree .for? 
Native-Jest . stropping hisself, suh, 

jest stropping hisself. -Widow. 

So light to the car the fair lady he 

swung 
And light to the wheel right beside 

But of the hearts of millions it is 
wrought. 

her he sprung- , . ~ 
The Dire.ctor yelled "Great" and ex- It is bu t the emblem great and .B.t rong 

citemet ran keen, Of Mississippi's host of noble men 
For Lochinvar Smith, the deligh t of And women; and shall only stand as 

the screen ! long 
-Selected. As each of us makes a good citizen. 



8 THE PUR P LEA N D W HIT E. 

The Best · Place to Spend that · 
Idle Hour The MAJESTIC THEATRE. M isai.slppi'. Largest and 

Most Comfortable' Theatre 

Friday and Sa turday, Oct. 21·22 
Anita Stewart in 

" SOWING THE WIND" 
Clyde C~ok in "THE TOREADOR" 

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 24-25 
- Mr. and Mrs. Carter DeHaven in 

"THE GIRL IN THE TAXI" 
A Farce Comedy DeLuxe 

\ 
Wednesday and ' Thursday, Oct. 26-27 

Ethel Clayton in 
" WEALTH" 

. Dollar Marks and Hearts 

COMING SOON-Cecil B. DeM ille's Greatest Product io n, '.'THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL"-with the greatest All-Star cast ever assembled 

» 

. • .. ,t , Ramblers Club Organizes I 

lSI R I 0 N E t; During a sho~~t t :ike n by the I 

OUR TAILORING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 
KODAKS 

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 24-25 
Thos. H. Ince Special 
"M OTHER 0' MINE" 

A drama of To-day 

Wed. and Thursday, Oct. 26-27 
" HAB IT" 

A dynamic drama; a train wreck 
you'U r emember and a style 
s how of unparalleled beauties. 

Friday and Saturday, OcL 28-29 
Charles Ray in 

" A MIDNIGHT BELL" 

1
' 1 Geology Class on the ir t rip last Sat- I 

uray, the Ramblers Club was organ
r ized. The fo ll owing officer" were 

.
i
l 

el ected : 

PreSident, Leigh Watkins; Vice 
I President, Daley Crawford ; S·ccretary, 
: Austin Joyner ; Rambling Rek, Dr. 

I, Sullivan; Cor. Secretary. Walter 
Stokes ; Treasurer , N . E. Applewhite. 

T. B. D OX E Y 
YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 

SOLICITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 

Books and Fine Stationery 
Kodak Film Developinj 

a Specialty 
EYRICII & CO. 

i Mr. Garland of MiSSissippi College Capitol and Mill Sts. 

f

i was a visitor here last week, when ,:~, ==~=========================~. 
r :tud~:~S~ over to sell ti ckets to our CAP I TAL NAT ION A L' -BA NK-

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI i Walter Stokes was sen t to Clinton 
f Thursday morning to do. unto h e 

A real Ray thrill with spooky 11 MiSSiSSippi men as Mr. Garland did 
chills. • unto us. 

United States, Hinds County and 'Clty Depoeitory 

Capital paid in ......... .............. .... .... ........... ....... ...... ................................. $200,000.00 
Stockholders' liabilities ................ ...... ........ .. ........ .. _ ...... .............. _ ...... 200,000.00 ' 

ISTRIONE ORCHESTRA 

Show Continues 2 to 11 
p_ m. Daily 

I R ed Herlong was on the campus 
! I las t week. He is a student at A. & M 
1 this year. 

Surplus earned .............................................. .. .... .... ......... .. ............ .. _ .... 225,000.00 

Und ivided profits, net.. ............................................. ... ...... ...... .. .... .... 25,000.00 

Capital City Grocery Co. 

Wholesale 

Groceries 

Warburton Plumbing 
Company 

I 

PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, &. 
TIN WORK 

Jackson, Miss. 

S.P.McRAE 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

George Jones of Crys ta l .5prings has .:~!::============================~ 
been at home for the past several 

days, on account of his illness. We ':F-============================:t, 
are glad that he is back with us no w. 

The Kappa Delta sorority has sent 
out invitations to the followi ng effect : 

··Mr ... .:: ................... .................. ...................... .... . 

Don't Mention His Name but You Will Probably 
Find Him Enjoying 

on Tuesaay the first a t elgh 0 clOCK';' 

A FEW HOURS OF REAL CLEAN SPORT 
at the 

LAGE mLLIARD HAL~ 
"Will you meet the Kappa Deltas at ~ 

the 'Black Cat' In-Greenwich ViU~. 'L. 1 p 
O. L. Ellis visited relatives at Ellis- ~ •• ~===============~============:i' 

ville las t week end. 

The students of the college and of 
the academy enjoyed a respite from 
class work on Monday after twelve 
o'clock. The occasion was the open
ing of the fair. 

" Ole Miss gets five new instructors. 

~===================================+ 

HBARKER BREAD" 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 

THE BARKER BAKERY 
Jackson Mississippi Can -Fit College Men In Latest Styles - The Mi~sissippian . 

of Cloth in g ~6·===================' ==============+ 
"Dere · Teacher" of The Spectator .~::~.============================~D. 

says "bobbed hai r is bobberous." 
Agent for FLORSHEIM and "JUST 
RIGHT" . SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid 
line of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

Special Prices to College Men 

EAT AT 

JACKSON CAFE 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J. A. HUBER 

FOR YOUR-

Construction work on t he Univer s ity 
Radio Station is being rushed, and it 

I is expected in a few days to b e in 

I 
ope ration.-The Mississippian. ! 

Out of fifty applican ts Jor the Van· 

MEET ME AT THE 

CRESCENT BILLIARD HALL 
Under New Management Next to New Mlllsape ' Bldg. 

O. S. JOHII:SON , Proprietor 

derbilt Glee Club, only eight qualified . =============================~ 
There seems to be a wealth of m:iter- (.=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ + ia1.-The Vanderbi It Hustler. .:. I 

T h e beauty of bobbed hair is t hat 
it can be put back in plaee before 
the door to the parlor is opened.-The 
Mississippian . 

POPULAR FICTION 
1. "Let Bygones Be," by Jones. 
2. "Eyes," by George. 
3. "Rock A," by Baby. 
4. "The Fly, " by Night 
5. "Man Cannot Li ve," by Bread A 

Lone. 
6. " ot," by A. Jugfu1. 
7. "Missed," by A. Mile. 
8. "How to beat Wall Street" by 

Hooker Crook.- The Spectator. 

The rooster, like a lot of men, 
Can crow to beat th e deuce ; 

ENGRAVED 
WEDDING INVITATIONS-ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CRESTS--CARDS 

MONOGRAMMED STATIONERY FOR LADIES 
BUSINESS STATIONERY 

ONLY ENGRAVING PLANT IN MISSISSIPPI 

Tucker Printing Hause~ 
Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DIXON 
But when you crowd him tor r esults, 

i You find he can't produce. 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Telephone 1117 I - Puppet. . 
+~~------------------.... --.... -----------
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f~IR NOT DfM ORALlI
ING SAY GALLOWAYS 

808ASHRA mlTUR I Majors Defeat Yellow= 
S[l[CTS STAff jackets With Aerial Attack 

Sells and McCormick versus ! Collins is Associa te Fdit0J'-
Honeycutt and Crisler Assistant Busi- PASSING AND BROKEN FIELD RUNNING OF GAL

LOWAY FEATURES GAME Villee ness Manager 

"You're on the wrong side of the The ed itor and business manager of 
PURPLE & WHITES 

SCORE FOUR 
TOUCHDOWNS 

GREAT THRONG 
WITNESSED FIRST 

LOCAL CONTEST 

debate , Mr. Muss lewhite," £poke the the "Bobashela" have recently an
president of the Galloway Literary nounced the appointmenrs of the 
Society as the ·first speaker on the whole staff. The ed i tor a nd manager 
neg~tive of the impromptu debate wa s have been busy ever Soi nce their elec
sweeping the society in to a gal e of lion at the first of school, and are ,Ve WEJ';'T twice and were con- I The first home game of th is season, 
laughter. "You were apPoin ted on now ready, with their ass istants, to quered twice; they came and were which was played Friday morning at 
the negative and now you are arguing get the book r eady fo r the press. conquered. Yes, we won our first I the Sta te Fair Ground s with the State 
for the affirmative", ex plained ~Ir. Bai- The first pictures fo r the year· book victory of the season last Frid,ay :'\orma l, was witnessed by a ve ry 
ley, acting president, "and I thought will probably be taken next week at morni ng when we defeated the Miss. large c rowd, man y of wh om were out 
you wanted your s ide to win. " Daniel's Studio. :'\ormal Yellow Jacke ts by the de. ! of town guests. It was School ~ DU 

This was one of the many inter· The complete staff is as fo llows: cish'e score of 29.0. It was a game College Day at the ' Fair ; therefore, 
es ting and amusing inciden ts that hap· ~I ack Swearingen .... ... .... Editor t hat was not filled with any thrills , a great number of studen ts from all 
pened at the last meeting of t he G. Henry Coll ins ............. As sociate Editor but occassionally some real good over t he state took advantage of the 
L. S. The program was varied in Burton F ord ....... Bus. ~Ianager football was evident. The :Majors at occasion, no t only to see the Fair , 
interest and was in keep ing with the Bert Crisler ............. Asst. Bus. Manager times played fl ashy footba ll , but the but a l so to witness the clash between 
time oJ the meeting. On accoun t of Fred Lotterhos .... Class Editor whole gam e was marred b y the fre. t h e Yellow Jackets and Coach Free· 
the holiday for th e fair Friday, the Walte r Stokes.. . ... Ath letic Editor quen t fumb les on both s ides. The land 's hUSkies. The Normal College 
meeting was held Thursday night Isabel Johnston ............ Lite rary Edi t or loca ls led the H attiesburg boys in was well r epresented, for some hun d· 
Qui te a large attendan ce was shown Daley Crawford ............ Ar t Editor this fault, however . If the Purple red and fifty students led by their 
conSidering the time and circumstan· Ada )'[cDonneil. ..... Fraterni ty Editor a nd ,Yhite backfi eld had been able to Cheer Leader came to Jackson b y 
ces, :'\ell ie Cla rk ...... ................... Club Editor hold on to the pigskin, they would special t rain . The Normal bunch 

W. S. Phillips, the declaimer, gave Warren 'Vare ...... H umor and S tatist ics have run up a m uch larger score on s howed unusual "Pep" and came to 
in good form t he "Eulogy on Henry Although th e " Bobashela" is pub· the )lormalites, but usually when a take a way the "BACON", which provo 
W. Grady"; he h eld his hearers' at· lished by the Senior Class, it belongs touchdow n was in sigh t and the ex. ed too hot to be handled. 
tention fo r something like ten min · to the w hole school. Every student citement was so ,ery tense t h e ball I Both ~eams took th e field amid the 
utes and finished with more appla use has an equa l in te re3t in seeing it would become "slippery" a nd Mill. ~he~rin~ of the stude~ts from both 
than has been given in many a day. made a success. Therefore , the en· saps would lose it. mstitutlOns. The ~1 111saps Royal 

State Fa ir Debated t i re student body should be ready to Too much cannot be said of th i Rooters , led by Cheer Lead er Stokes 
The subject for the debate was " Re

solved, That attendance upon the 
State Fair is demoralizing to :Ylill· 
saps College StUdents." James W. 
Sells and M. L. McCAlrmick were on 
the affirmative and M. L. Honeycutt 
and H. L. Villee were on the negative; 
all the speakers were in terested in 
their subject and had p repared gO:Jd 
speeches. 

The attack opened u.p with a broad· 
side against the gambling devices that 
infested the Pike, the main argumen ts 
of the whole d ebate hinging upon 
these "play pretties" of the rich. M. 
L . McCormick displayed quite a bit 
of composure during his speech w hen 
the lights wen t out. He k ept right 
on speaking until they were turned 
on again. Honeycutt gave a r ich d is. 
play of oratory which almost r esem. 
bled Gordon's pyrotechnic display. But 
the climax came wh en Horace Villee 
~ook the floor . As usu a l, he was pre· 
pared within an inch of the limi t. His 
arguments were lOgical, his speech 
and language smooth , and all in all 
well ordered and fitting. A vote of the 
house gave the decision to the nega. 
tive, seventeen to nin~. 

Nicknames for Profs 
The fun of th e evening ca me wilh 

the improm ptu debate. The subject 
proposed was "Resolved , T hat the 
nicknaming of the college professors 
should be abolis hed"-HoIIingsworth 
and R. C. Bailey, on the affirmative, 
and Mus slewh ite and Senator Gor e on 
the negative. 

help in a ny way in the preparation of good coaching that lile team nas be~n a nd ViIlee, pulled a s nake dance a t 
the ann ual. Those wh o can draw pic· r eceiv!ng, for they put up one of the tl.e beginning of th e game t hat com
tu res and cartoons a r e espeCia ll y in best defensive game s that has been pieteiy "r at tled" (although it was n ot 

demand. But every student , ta len ted seen in Jackson for a long time. The 
or un ta len ted. can h elp by being feature of the local offense was the 
prompt in making his payments when a eria l attack, which they resorted to 
they a r e due, a nd by being present for throughout the entire game. Gallo

a rattle sna ke) the visiting roo ters, 
who spen t most of th e time singing 
hymns in ord er to try to put a sting 
in the Ye llow J ackets play. It was 

the takin g of every picture in which way did all of the passing, and so to no avail for tbe Yellow J ackets 
he is supposed to a ppear. I accurate was hi s .work that Millsaps played like DIRT·DOBBE RS. 

com pleted ten out of twelve attemp t. We have been asked by Mr. Stovall 
I h d who made the fi r st touchdown to r eo Mrs. John L. Ferguson, As- e(. H e s owe great coolness an d . ' . . 

. . F h d judgment in his passing, and never mmd the Alumlll ASSOCiatIOn that h e 
slstant In rene an needs th e new H t "Att " b seemed in a hurry even when s ur · a . a oy 

German rounded by the opposing .Ierense. ! "~now", ~e ~w yo~r .. hea~ would 
:\1rs. J ohn L. Ferguson, a daughter Galloway, Fowler and Carr made sev. Win ou t. Pat Mc air IS still won· 

of our president, Dr. Watkins, wife of eral good broken field runs, while derlng whethe r h e won a neck tie or 
the headmaster of the Academy, and ~lu sselwhite plowe d the line several a cravat. ALL THAT ANY OF U S 
a graduate of Millsaps College, has tim es for good gains. The defensive KNOW IS THAT WE WON A FOOT· 

been chosen as the assistan t in F rench work of th e entire team was excel· 
a nd German . She will have both sec· lent. 

BALL GAME A D THAT IT WAS 
THE FIRST GAME MILLSAPS HAS 
WON SINCE FOOTBALL WAS RE· t ions of Fren ch I , one section of 

French A, and the class in Germa n I 
a n d Ger man II combined. Mrs. F er · 
guson is well qualified for th is place 
and we hope for her much success 
with her work this yea r . he was a 
member of the facu lty of R a ndolph· 
~Iacon College last year. 

PREPS PLAY LAUREL 
TOMORROW 

Majors Rece ive First 
Capt. Windham won the toss and INSTATED. 

-------------------
Program for Lamar 

ary Society 
October 28, 1921. 
Dec la imer-G. C. Clark. 
Ora tor-John Hillman. 

Liter-
chose to receive. )! cEwen fumbled 
the ki ck off and it was Normal's ball 
on our twenty yard line. The ~Iaj ors 
tighten ed , however, a nd he ld the 
Teache rs fo r downs. S tovall pun t ed 
out of danger . Agai n the Majors held 
fo r downs, and by a series of passes Debate-ReSOlve d, That t he Single 
and line plunges carried the ball to Tax System Should be Adop ted in 
the )lorma l five ya rd line. Here Mill. ~Ii ss issippi. 
sa ps fumbl ed and :'\ormal recover ed Affirmative-I. W. F lo wer s, H. W. 

The Prep eleven will clash with the t ITe baiL On a n attempted punt t he Sharbrough. 
team from Laurel Hi gh School to· ball was block ed, a ! ormal man b e· Negative-J . D. Mulle n , C. H. Gunn. _ 

morrow. The game will be played on ing th rown be hind his goal lin e for 
the College field, and all college men a safety. With the ball back on the 
are urged to attend a nd r oot for the 
P r eps as they have so loyall y done in 
the previous games of th e season . 

Program for Galloway 
Literary Society 

October 2 , 1921. 
Dec laimer- R. H . Moore. 

The cause of the fun was the pass· The La urel High team is consider ed 

thirty yard line, a f te r a seri es of line 
plu nges mostly off tackle plays, the 
ball was pu t on th e ~ormal ten yard 
line. Here Galloway threw a perfect 
pass to S tovall who crossed the goal 
lin e for the firs t touchdown of th e 

Orato r-George Jones. 
Debate - Resolved, That Millsaps 

College Should Have a System of Stu· 
ing of a motion limiting the speakers one of the s t r on gest junior tea ms in 
to one minute each . This caused the I the state. Their defeat of the Louis· 
snappiest debate that has been seen I vill e team two weeks ago indicates 
in a long time. All wen t well a nd I that the Preps must be wide awake 
smoothly until Friend Musslewhite . if they expect to win out over the 

(Continued on Page 2) I v isitor s. 

game. Musselwhite failed to kick den t Government. 
goal. The first quarter ende d wi th Affirmative-J . W . Shanks, T. J. 

ball on the T each er 's t hir ty yard line. Ray. 
(Continued on Page 2) GallowaY- R . B. Bennett, E. O. 

Baird. 
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A Few Remarks By a 
Former Student 

Purple & Whites Score 
Four Touchdowns 

+l-.-----------·----H-D--o-~-·-,-~·-s-a-y-.. D-~-· U-·~--~-t~··-r:___-· ----------~l 

, Dear Editor: 

,
i Say Complying with your r equest for 

During the second quarter neither 
(Continued from page 1) 

an article from an alum nus, I shall 
SIMMONS & McGEE take th is opportunity of adding my 

side played mu ch football. Fumbles 
were frequ ent on both sides and each 
team had to r esort to punting. The 
sec-onti touchdown came when Stova l 
punted to the ormal ten yard line 
where t he ormal fullback fu mbled 
and 'I c air carried the ball over for 
the second touchdown. Galloway 

I
i Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus commendation of the excellent spirit 

• existing among t he students at this 

+1 _______ ._. _ •• _ . __ ._. --- .-,-.-.- .- .--.-.-.. ----.-4 time. I had the good fortune to be 

.. , 

Logan Phillfps 
108 E. Capitol St. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

.. 
present at the football game between 
Millsaps a nd the Normal College, 
The team showed up with the real kicked goal . 
stuff and I think part or the honor is Normal chose to receive to begin 
due to the splendid support given by th'j last half and received the ball on 
the crowq of rooters. The hundr ed he r twent y yard line . The boys trom 
pe r cent support given from the sid-e Ha ttiebburg succeeded in c arrying the 
lines added those extra ounces of en· bail to midfield where they wer e held 
ergy which the players needed to for downs. A battle of straight foot 
charge the C€nter a n d to add another ba ll WI'S waged in midfield until the 
victory to the list. Normal Yellow J ackets completed a 

The spirit at Millsaps has a lways beautiful pass for thirty years; Gall 
been of the higher type and the sup· oway m~ king a dandy flying tackle 
port of the studen ts has always been which pr evented a toucbdown. The 
of a caliber unsurpassed by any col· :\iajors then tighten ed and held the 

·~t.;:::::============================3·:. lege, but the manifested "Pep" the visitor s for downs. Several off tackle 

i,'-"-:-IN--G-.. -~D-O:;I~~-;;:~~~~~:~--.. -·-· .. ---+ 

OSMUNDO FERN ROSA 
f PRIMA LUCIA RED STAR 
i VAN BIBBER SALOME , 

CORR-WILLIAMS TOBACCO CO. 
i Distributors 1 
i i ++ _ ___ ._. _ ._. __ .,_ , ___ •• _ __ ._. _._ ._ ._ ._ . ____ n _ •• __ ._+ 

other day eclipsed the record. A finer plays and a pass to Campbell tor 
performance I have never witnessed; twenty·five yards put the ball on the 
it was wonderful. ormal twenty yard line. Fowl-er 

However, in going over the campus then carried the ball around righ 
and in ta lking with the boys, I was end for the third touchdown. Gallo 
glad to learn that the boys ar-e taking way kicked goal. The fourth touch 
th is same spirit with t hem into thei r down was made in the last quarter 
academic work. Let me admonish when Galloway made a twen ty yard 
them to keep it up ; an optimistic broken field run a round left end after 
spirit helps to span many a chasm in "Red" Carr had intercepted a f or ward 
li fe 's j(mrney. The enthusiastic unit· pass and pulled off a sensational run 
ing of spirits a nd potentia l ties for t he for twenty·five yards. . The Majors 
accomplishment of nobler purposes again kicked to the Teachers. The 
and higher ideals helps all people to fi nal whistle blew with the ba ll on the 
adapt themselves to changing condi· Normal twenty yard line. 
tions and to make touchdowns in L ine·up 

~.'==============================~.::. every game of life. MILLS'APS Position ORMAL 
So keep up the spirited "Pep", boys. Windham (c) .... ...... C .................. Gafford 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

STrAR LAUNDRY 
Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 

Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 

t llmlIllHIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[lIlIllIllIlIlCIIIIIIIIIIII[lIllIllIlIlIlCIIIIIIIIIIII[l1IIIIIIIIIIIClllllllllllltllllllllllllltlllllllllllll[* 

= " ! LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING I 
I AND PRESSING I 

~ ~;;~~AJ,~!r~~;~;Y i 
~lIlIllIlIlDl[lIlIlUUlIIICJJUIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[llllll lllllll tlllllllllllll[lIllIllIlIll ICllllllllilllt111111IIII11ICIIIIIIIIIIIICllllllllllllltlllllllll llll[ ' UIIi 

Yours fraternally, Honneycutt .... .... L. G ................... Flurry 
An Alumnus. Stovall ................ L. T ..... McgilIery (c) 

Mc air ............... .L. E.......... ... Crawford 
Scott ................. .R. G ................... Bates Fair Not Demoralizing 

Say Galloways McEwen .............. R. T ................. Parker 
(Continued from page 1) Campbell ............ R. E ................... Busby 

forgot which side he was \m and ad. Combs ................ .... O .... ............ MeCleskey 
vanced many arguments for his op. Fowler ............ .... L. H............. .. ...... Cook 

to his side. 
One main feature that called forth 

quite a bi t of applause and praise was 
the Critic's report. Mrs. Jim Sells 

Galloway ............ R. H...... .. ....... Gr egory 
Musselwhite ........ F ................... Clayton 

Substitutions: ormal, Scott for 
Busby. 

Touchdowns : Stovall, Mc air, F ow 
leT, Galloway. 

Goals from touchdown : Galloway 3 
Score by Quarters-

ha d been appointed Critic, a nd with Millsaps .............. .. .... 8 7 
o 

o 14 29 
000 a few well spoken words r eproved Normal ..................... . 0 

those who had made mistakes and 

tumultuous impromptu debate. 

A girl (to drug clerk): I would like 
some powder , please. 

Clerk: Yes, Miss. Face, gun or 
bug? -Ex. 

Hawaiian Students Adopt Honor 
Band P lans B irmingham Trip. System. 

Hopes of Vandy's crack band mak· Hawaiian university students have 
ing the coveted Texas trip have al· voted to adopt the "honor system,' 
most coYapsed, due to the large ex· according to word received from 
penditure of long green therein en· Professor K. C. Loebrick, in charge of 
tailed. However , a sojourn down at the history department at the Island 
Birmingham when the Commodores university. - Hullabaloo. 
meet Alabama's "thin red line" is 
prac tically assured-that 'is, if the 
rail road men decide to take pity on 
the public and not strike. Hence, 
the band is still practicing regularly 
with en thusiasm. Everybody from 

Athletes of Today Better Than 

Greeks. 
Student athletes of the U nited 

States surpass the models used by 
the ancien t Greek sculptors in phy 

Alabama says t hat state is much bet· sical perfec tion, according to Presl 

".===========:..-===================~.:. ter than Texas anyway. ent David P . Barrows, of the Uni 
-Vanderbil t Hustler. verslty of California. 
-- "The early Greeks and Romans pro-FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 

Prof.: "Ah, you wer e in the foot· duced a high type of perfection, and 
ball game, Saturday." the Middle Ages produced great war· Best Values for College Men 

Dub : " Yes, sir." riors, but to my mind, the type 0 

Prof.: "And you got hurt in the men and women of today is superior. 
LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, 
ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 

I 
fracas." They are a ccomplishing wha t these 

TIMES. 413 E. Capitol St. Dub : "No, si r , I got hurt in the others failed to accomplish," Dr. Bar· 
• shoulder." -Petrel. rows declared. -Hullabaloo. 
~~'~====================================~I========~+ ' 
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KNOW YOUR CITY institution in Jackson and a city in .:.:================================~.:. 
itself-a community of some eight or 

Should a stranger passmg thru the ten buildings housing over 1500 pa
City stop you and asl{ you if there tients. There are maintained, a sep· 
were any places in Jack son which a ra te hospita l for tr eatment of the 
could command especial in te rest, sick , a training school for nurses, a 
could you answer him, or do you 
know? 

place for amusemen ts , a tuberculosis 
camp, a sixty·four acre garden, a five 

Of course you know that Jackson is hund red ac r/il farm , a potato curing 
the seat of government for the State plant, hog, poultry, and dairy depart· 
of Mississippi, but do you kno w what men ts , and an engineering depart
institntions are here, where each one ment furnish ing ice, heat, light, and 
is located, or the nature of the work power . The patients are t r eated most 
being done by each? Do you know hU{llanely and, medically, by the most 
how many insti tutions of higher edu· modern methods; and every year many 
cation there are for both white and of those admitted, are cured and dis
colored? Do you know how ' many charged. 
charitable organizations of state-wide On West Capitol Street is the Deaf 

interest there are? and Dumb Institute where those im-
Let us take a short trip around the paired by the loss of their sense of 

City and study for a few minutes speech and hea ring are given a good 
these buildings a nd what is going on high school educa tion and are taught 
in each one of them. Directly north trades, thus becoming independent 
of Capitol Street between President and developing into gOOd citizens. 
and West Streets, is located the new For ed u ~ational purposes , Jackson 
state Capitol building. It was built contains a n up-to·date public school 
in the year 1901 at an expense of system, two business colleges, two 
$1,250,000.00- inCidentally, the p ro· ins t itutions fo r higher education for 
ceeds of a law suit against the Y. & whites a nd two for colored-Jackson 
M. V. R. R. brought by the State, Public Schools, Draughon's and the 
practically covered the cost of build- Southern Business Colleges, Millsaps 
ing. Built solidly of stone and ce- College a nd Belhaven College, Cam p
ment, the structure rises two hundred bell College and J ackson College, res· 
and eight feet and is topped by an pecti vely. 

OUR FIRST DISPLAY 
FALL AN D WINTER STYLES 

Fine SUITS and OVERCOATS 

The House of 

. Kuppenheimer 
Same High Grade Values 

PRICES ONE-THIRD LOWER 

The New trend in fashion for loose sensible lines 
accurately designed into wonderful fabrics of Her
ringbone Pencil Str ipt and Plaid Patterns. 

DOWNINu=LOCKE CO. 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

immense eagle. The eagle, in the a t- By way of outdoor amusement, .:.================================ .. ;. 
titude of flight, is made of almos there a r e four parks- Smith, Oakdale, .:.-================================-: 
pure copper and measures fifteen feet Poindexter a nd Livingston. - .) 
from on-e tip of its wing to t he other. 

CORRECT STYLES in FOOTWEAR 
FOR COLLE G E MEN 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

The marble and granite used in finish- To very few is the opportunity giV, ' 
ing the inside of t he structure a r e en to travel far a nd learn of other I 
the finest obtainable and were brought countries and their people, so become I 

from the four corners of the ear th. fam ili a r with the th ings of in teres t I 
Their colors and natural designs are around you in your own ~own , state, I 

innumerable. and cou n t ry. But particularly know I 
172 East Capitol Street Jackson. Miss. Besides the state officers, the build· the community in which you live. At 

ing contains a law reference library one time Emerson was visiting a 10· 1 ' 
and a Hall of Fame. The Hall of cali ty in New Engl.and somewhat I ·:·-================================·~:!· 
Fame contains practically the whole noted for a natural phenomenon . I 

of the history of the State since the One morn ing, wh ile walking, he asked I 
discovery of this territory in the way a native of the community to direct 
of pictures and r elics. him to this particular spot. T he na-

The old Capitol buildi ng at the head ti ve cou ld not give him the ne (!essary 
of Capitol Street was originally built di r ections. Emerson marvelled that 
in 1839. The original material , lime- one living in the immediate viCi ni ty 
stone, was mined from a tract in the of such a wonderful fr eak of nature 
Vicinity of Raymond, Mississippi, should know oothing of it. Later this 
purchased from the United States countryman came to the City in which 
Government. In 1917 the building Emerson was living, mught him out, 
was remodeled to provide additional and asked of him th e loca tion of 11 

offi ce r oom for our .expanding State certain monument. Sad to say, 
government. Now the health, agri- Emerson was unable to tell him. How 
cultural, highway. geologica l, educ"l- often is it the case t hat a person will 
tional, banking and prison depart- tra \'el miles to see a thing that prob· 
ments a re housed there: ab ly would be of li t tl e int ':! rest to him 

At th e institu t ion for the blind on if it wer e lo cated in the place in wh i: h ' 
North State Street the students a re he li ves. I 
taugh t mu ch the same as are those 

The foregOing ske tch of a few of 
in the g ramma r anti h igh schools . I 

the interes ting thing s in th e ci ty , 
They are first t aught the elementary I 

s hould be entirely too brie f to ~atisfy. 
rules of hygiene; then a course in I 
"readin'. writin' and 'rithmetic" of Go look them up yourself, study then'" 
the same standard ma int"Olined by your ~e( ome a~SOt~bed .in them. know them I 
public schools, is given. T his gives . . mor e as mg. Im preSSi on is to b "') 
the blind person a cha nce to develop I gamed from se.emg a thing than from 
his sound faculties; he learns to think, r eadmg about It: so again. look the1'e 
becomes independent, a nd developes places up a nd the knowledge gained , 
. wil l p lea~an t l y surprise you. I 
mto an asset rather t han a liabili ty I 
to society. Trades, as broom making, I 
piano tuning, and t ypin g, a r e taugh t I 

d t h bl ' d A "'i cked wretch on C2 ~aid "Old . an e Il1 person becomes self·sup· , . I 
porting. ma! ds ar3 ember s, \\"i 2 11"~e the flam es I 

lnve fl ed." E I 
A short distan ce north of the Blind - x. I 

Here's How. 

Wh en the editor cries fo r copy 
In the middle of the night, 

And you haven 't got an idea, 
Why-this is \"hat you write. 

-Ex. 

In ten or fifteen years 
you'll say, "I bought 
this pen way back in 
1921 and I'm dog.gone 
glad I said "Parker." 

you can hardly lose your 
Parker Pen. The paten t 

Removable Washer Clip 
holds it flush with the pocket's 
edge. Of course, there are 
styles with rings for chains. 

PA~(f:R 
(SAF£TY-S£AL£D) 

Fountdin Pens 

.)·lllClllllllIIIIIICIIlll IIIllII[l111Il1111111ClllIIIIIIlll[ l lll llllllllltl llllllllllllCl IIIIIIllllIIClIIllllllllllCl IIIIlllIIIIIC IIIIIIIIllII[l1111111111llCl IIllllllIIIIC.) 

I I I THE DANIEL STUDIO I 

Institute is . the Charity Hospital. 
where the poor of the State r~ceive 
medical attention free. A statistic:'! 1 
example o f the' good being done will 
convince you of its importance: For 
the two years preceding September 1, 
1919, 1540 cases of sickness were 
cured out of 1703 ad mitted to the 
hospital. Opposite the Charity Hos· 
pital, is the Baptist Hospital, a 
privately owned institution . 

~ The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. ~ 
The One-"Do you think I can mal, 2 § ~ 

he~l~eap~t~~.I"_"well ' she 'll always ! 1 NE\¥ STU DIO- BEST IN STATE I At the extreme end of State Street 
is the Insane Hospital , the largest have somethIng to lau ah at."-Ex ;; . 5ii 

<0 • • I -:.lllllllllllllCl lllllllllllltl lllllllllllICl lllllllllll ltlll ll llllllllCllllIIIIIIIIClllIIlllIIIICIIlIIIIllltltl lllll lllllllCllllllllllll tltlUlllnIllCllllllllllDnlll:+ 
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PLA Y THE GAME TO TH E LIMIT 

The Millsap . football t eam de en 'es a wor d of praise for the 
victory of last week. Two oyen vhelming defeats were not able to 

V-Ie are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
AL vV A YS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Yo u ng men who like to practice econ
omy and at the same time get satis
factory service com blned with atyle 
and snap. will be de lighted with the ... 
two-pants suits. 
They meet every requ irement of qual
Ity clothes--- In style- • • ln fabrlc ---In 
workmansh ip. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

dampen the spirits of the players in t he least. On t he other hand. .:.===========================.;
eveI:;Y man eemed to be more anxious than ever to get into the game 
and help win a victory. . 

That i the spirit that ,,-ill win , and that is the spirit that is 
winning. Steady, earnest playing won that game on Friday b." a 
safe margin and it will bring many others to th e same conclusion. 

,\Ve r ealize that our team showed maJl~' imperfections and made 
many fumbles. But that is just what is encouraging to us . Th e 
" glory of the imperfect" holds its pr omise open to the t eam no ' \". 
Onr very fault give us a chance to improve ourselves, so that the i 

ex :victo . wiU QID . " ,,' en agaiBst a S~l"{>ngel' P-i 
ponent. 

The support f rom the student body was t he right kind .at th e 
onual game, too. Everybody was f ull of pep. as could be read ily 

seen. Cheering and snake dancing were performed in th e rno t ap
proved fa hion. 

So here we ar e at the middle of the season. Ther e are three 
games behind u , and the team i engaged in a two " 'eek practice 
period between games. The heavie t part of the chedule is ~re t 

ahead and it i well that we proper ly prepa['e our elyes for the 
final contest. The team i doing that. Th e r e. t of us need to do I 

the same. I 

Pantaze 
Cafe 

Jackson's ·Pride 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEAN LINESS 

\VE SERVE THE BEST 
THE MARKET AFFORDS Let the' old guard ' know' eYer.,' da~' that you are ·till hehind I 

them. Come out to th e .practice crirnrnages during this mi ll-season I 
t raining camp, just as ~'ou did before any games wer e pJa.\'Cd thi .· I 

~· ear. In other words. don 't show that football spir it of yoms onl.,· I CORRECT CLOTHES i 
at the .games; gi" e it expr('s. ion ('Yer.,- cia.". Th e men on the team FOR COLLEGE MEN 
apprecIate your encouragement. I 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season Our recent victory tells u . to ' fight harder thal1 e" er·. With 

every man doing his best, in whatever "-a." he ean help. the rest of 
the season will bring satisfaction to Millsaps Coll ege. On the t eCl rn or 
off the t eam, play the game to the limit. 

Harris' 
STORE FOR lIEN 

218 W. CAPITOL ST. J ACKSON ! 

Ro} al Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 

The student and faculty member enjoyed the fir'st h o lida~- of .: •. ==============:===============~.:. 
the year last Friday. for th e annual school da ~- at th e State Fail' is I 1 

properl ~- ob. en ed by Millsaps College. This brief r est from c11ls·

1

1 Jackson Paper Company 
room duti es in the econd month of the school year' comes at all 
opportune moment. EYerybody i.' beginning to feel t he tediousness 
of study. But, the holiday offers a chance for a littl e YacatiQn. and 
the student · come ba ck to chool with ren e,,,ed r eadin ess to do good 
work. , 

Do not cut yom cIa se The two dollar fee is still cl.angling onr I 
you. 

You . fres hmen, take thi as your motto today " 1 ,,-i ll not he I 
sati fied with Ie than a diploma from i\Ii ll saps College. " . 

Do you like thi · issue of the papel" ! 1£ not. let liS kilO", ",h ~lt , 

H . T . NEWELL, Pres. and Mgr. 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWI E, STATIO E RY, ' BLA K BOOKS,. 
T ABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES. WOODE NWARE, 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

" MISSISSIPPI'S 'PAPER HOUSE" 
you think is wrong. "\Ve wa_nt to conect the fault. 

! v========~======~=======================================~~ 
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OPEN FORUM 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO(XX) I 

THE NEW MILLSAPS 
O~ tober 2 , 1921 

Dear Jim, 
1 kIlOW that you will be su rprised 

to hear from me and to know t ha t I 

am back at Millsaps again. When we 
left here in tHe spring of 1920, do you 
remember how glad we were to ge t 
away? Well , I have broken our agr ee 
ment never to return, and Jim, I'm 
mighty glad of it! ReaJly, I did not 
appreciate this dea r old school until 
I attended Singleterry College last 
year. I had a good time there, but 
something was lacking-and now I 

know that it was the Millsaps Spirit. 
Now maybe you think that Spiri t 

don' t amoun t to much; but Jim old 
scout, you would, hardly kno w this 
school now. The buildings are about 
the same, but there is a di fference in 
the atmosphere. Time was when a 

.: 

, 

SMART CLOTHES 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finely tailored by hand in the 
fiuest all-wool fabrics-exclusive pat· 
terns and NEW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A hearty welcome 
awaits you at-

" Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

.•. 

freshman had only a vague idea that •• ~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:. there was something here known as II 

the Millsaps Spirit, and felt that i t _'.================================~.~?. existed chiefly in the minds of facu lty -

When you. see well dressed men 
you instinctively think of Strat
ford, because these clothes are 
fam ed for setting the styles. 
Our new Fall a::J d Winter dis· 
play of 

members and old "G r ads" returned to 
make speeches before the student 
body. You know, that was the idea 
we had. But Jim, that's all ch~nged 
now. 

As a n illustration, let me gh'e you 
a brief a ccount of something t h~t 

happened here la s t week. But fir 2t , 

H. T. Cottam & Company 
(Incorporated) 

'VHOLESAL~ GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 

JACKSON, MISS. 

~tratforb £loti)es let me recall to your mind Walter .::~==============================~.~;. Stokes, who used to be such a quiet, 

suits and overc ::.,ts will repay 
inspection. 
Come now while th9 assortments 
are complete. 

"YOUR PEP, YOUR PEP, 
YOU GOTTIT" 

studious sort of fellow, never mixing 
up in crowds ver y much. One nignt 
a few days before t he game between 
Millsaps and Normal , S'.okes (w ho is 
cheer-leader here no w!) c alled a "P ep" 
meeting, which was attended by near
ly every freshman, and many of the 
upperclassmen and co·eds. The demo 
onstration of enthusiasm at tha t time 
would ha ve inspired a wooden ind ian! 
There were more than a hundred pres · 
ent, a nd they~made the waJls of the 
chapel , ring with their cheera and 
yell~ . 

.And then, on the morning of the 
footba ll game, there was enacted a Were you at the "PEP" meeting 
scene that will be hard for you to 

last Wednesday? 'o? Well, wh y not'! pic ture, I am sure. Walter Stokes, as. 
Fellows, girls, all ' of you, YOU sure sisted by Horace Villee (w hom you 

missed the time of your life. You wiII remember as formerly taking 

should have been in the line of danc- very little interest in such affa irs) led 
about three hundred cheering students 

t 
1· 

Jackson, Mississippi • t 
The Edwards HOllse Co. Proprietors 

John L. \\Tare, Mgr. 
I 
.j.. .. 

• __ u_ ,_, ___ , ___ " _ ____ • _____ + 
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ing, shouting men that swept over the 
campus singing, "Your Pep, your Pep, 
you gottit, now keepit, dog gonit , don't 
lose it, your PEP"; while tbey march · 
ed to the stirring notes of the bugle. 
Down from the "frat" houses, on 
through the dormitories, gathering up 
men as they wen t, the cheering crOWd 

in a snake-dance around the footb311 .:~================================~4'I 
field and up and down in front of the 
grandstand. The marching yell and 
those given later dnring the game 
were rendered with a vigor and pep 
formerly associated only with schools 
like A . . & 1\1. and Tulane. And the 

marched. Right by the adminis tration Majors showed a fighting ~pirit that 
building, over to the Prep school, they was unconq ut!rable in this game ; but 
went. As their voices faded in the yet there was never the slightest de 
distance of ' orth State, the great viation from the "clean s ports men" 
bell began to ring as powerful muscl 3s attitude that has always ·characterized 
revolved it continuous ly. Then b..,i:k Mill saps men . . We won the game ~9 
they came with an ever lengthening to O. 
line, right into the chapel, around the La ter. in ta lking with some of ou r 
seats and through them until they players , I was impressed with th e val· 
were packed into a solid mass of ue tha t they gave to that cheering 

One said: "Why, Bill , a man with rLd 
blood in his veins just COUldn' t help 
playing winning fo otball with wpport 

men gone wild in, an orderly way. 

Oh, but you -should. ha\le seen 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
A . F. Watk ins, P r esident 

JACKSON, MI SSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

S i t uated at th e Cap ital of the State . Location high, dry and 
healthful. E ntrance requ irements and curriculum same as other lead
ing co ll eges and univers i t ies Nor th and South. The very finest moral 
and re li gious inf lu ences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

MILLSAPS ACA.DEMY 
Undel' sepa ra t e faculty and dormitory management. 

p as!:ed tra inin g fo r college. 

Th irtieth sess ion began September 14, 1921-

For Catalog ue and other informat ion, address 

J. REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 

Unsur-

• Stokes in his glory! - Co·ed, you should 
have heard :your man shout and you 
should have been there to aid him. 
"Boom - jig - a - b09m" " Rap - tap - tap" 
"Your Pep" and "'raps" were the 
chief of the yell s and Stokes was 

like that!" And, Jim, can you imagine .::~.===============================~l~. 

ch ief of the yellers. So intoxicoated 
did the boys becoma lha~ Fr~i;11man 

Watson . proposed th:lt .HiII s~p.; talie 
the i\lississippi State f.i'a i!· :11111 :;11ow 
the fo lkS how we were goin g to t r~at 

Normal. 001' Freshman! Great PEP! I 

a freshman making this statement-
"Millsaps is beyond a doubt the very 
best school in the st~te, barring none; 
and I wouldn ' t go to any other even 
if I could go free." Yet, I had a 
fres hman tell me that the other day, 
and he meant it, too! 

The re is something in the very 
air hO"ering 'over this campus that, 
whe n you breathe it, just fi lls yon with 

(Continued on page 6) 
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FAIR BUT CLOUDY 

(This is the first short story enter
ed for the Purple and White short 
story contest. Others will be pub · 
Iished late ... ) 

The sun rose bright and early, cast

THE . PURPLE AND WHITE 

of the fact that Miss Lottie Tolliver, I "Herbert, you are hurt. Lie here 
of E lmville, distinguished for her per- and I will bring our car around and 
sonal appearances and attractive take you away from her e . I don't 
"ways" and, above all , for being his I care anythiug about the old fair any
girl, was there and was on the look- how. " 
out for him, with unexpressed but no Fortune fa vor.s the brave and the 
small plans for seeing the sights with lucky. Said Herbert: "Lottie, I have 
him. been looking everywhere for you, and 

couldn't find you a t all. Now I feel 
like getting out of all thIS common 
crowd , so if you are tired of it, let's 
go to ' some quiet spot.:· 

ing a golden effulgence over t he Herbert's evil genius at firs t whis
sta tely buildings on Millsaps campus, pered nothing more than that he 
to the cheerful accompaniment of I s hould go to the footb all game, .where 
crowing roosters and clattering de· he could root for old .\1lllsaps III the 
livery-Fords. It was Friday morning middle of a crowd of boys a nd run 
-not an unusual circumstance at little risk of discovery. ~hen, he Disinterested Dope on 
that place-but it was the Friday of would slip out without risking a walk Howard Game 
Fridays, a day Whl'ch by t"" e decree along the }fidway. But when the f 

.U We clip the following quotation rom 
of pre"edent was given to the stud- game was over he decided to cele- b B' . h - a letter written y a l.rmlDg am man 
ent~ of Ml·ll.saps College as a holiday. brate his team's victory by spending 

o who saw the Millsal}s-Howa rd game 

SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 
DRY CLEANED 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
J. P. JONES 

Room 25-Galloway Hall 
Representative 

Watkins, W atkins & Eager 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Watkins-Easterl ing Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

DR. E. H_ GALLOWAY 
Practice Limited to 'Surgery 

and Consultation 
Fifth Floor Century Building 

JACKSON, MISS. It was- well, to say It in a few the rest of his money in a quiet way, 

words, wI'thout the r espect due a time keeping an eye open for his dreaded th r ee weeks ago. His comments are Frank T . Scott 
. entirely unbiased, as he knew none of 

Charlie Scott 

honored custom-it was Friday of girl. With a friend who was as ne.u SCOTT & SCOTT the Millsaps players; and the state-
fair-week. On that day one was ex- ~;~::Ie boU/ h:~~!~U~ ~oe~a~tid~~iO:~~ ment is perfectly frank in its adver se 
empt from the usual boresome ue- criticism as well as in its praise: 
cessl·ty of gOI'ng to classes, and one's mind, he mingled in the crowd, saw 

" Your team showed up a good deal 
soul might soar above the low and all the free acts and a few of the 

others. better than the score would indicate, 
restricted limits of a 
knowledge. 

prof's fie ld of The two adventurers smelled some but they had several bad breaks. Sto-

savory hot-dogs, drew near so they 
cou ld smell better, and fina lly pur-
chased some. A delicious meal, one 
fit for the gods, was enjoyed, after 

vall should have scored in th e last 

Attor neys and Counsellors at Law 
Capital National Bank Bldg. 

JACKSON , MISS. 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
Free srune to MilIEa):s Stucents for 

every job of shoe repairing. 
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The boys were not unappreciati ve 
of the day of rest. Up early they 
were, .eager to begin the joyful day, 
and with a firm determination to 
make the "day" last until two o'clock 
the next morning. But alas, how 
weak a thing is the human will and 
how uncertain are the plans of men. 
These boys, this morning bubbling 

minute of play, when he grabbed a 
Howard pass an d ran about 80 yards 
before somebody got him from behind. 
Sto\-all looked like a fine man to me. 

which they sought new di\·ersion3. while Windham also played well. 
A revolving wheel with a number of 

306 West Capitol St. Phone 2701 . 

Fowler was the whole show in the ai r-planes attached at the edge caught 
their eye. A ride in that, whatever bJ. ckfield. The other s all looked too 
it cost. The wheel spun, the passen- inexperienced. Also your quarter s 

over with good spirits, were de3tined ~ers wh izzed and banged through the 
to creep painfully to bed, weary of a ll', and a strange sensatIOn took pos 
limb and broken in spirit and pocket- ' session of them. The scenery grew 
book. But for the moment cheer- distant, the steam callio pes gave m us· 

pu lled several bones." 

WHAT OTHERS 
SAY ABOUT US 

fulness prevailed. Above the mao 
jestic walls of Burton and Galloway 
halls arose brief snatches of song 
and the shouts of glad, young voices. 
With joy in their hearts and smiles 
on their faces, the boys in the two 
dormitories were waiting for brea k 
fast and at the same time anticipa
ting the pleasures to come. Happi
ness reigned supreme-no, not quite, 
but It had at least the authority of 
a constitutional monarch. 

Let the scene be shifted . From tte 
gayety of the rest of the dormitories 
to the heavy atmosphere of Herbert 
Kitchin's room was like a sudden de
scent from the realms of Paradise 
into the gloomy caverns of this vale 

ic li ke angels ' harps, and-But one 
:hing grew clearer and larger and 

A man from another college spent 
Saturday night in the dormitory and 

closer . In th e boat just ah ead were too': b ~eakfast with us Sunday morn
Lottie Tolliver and h er mother. To in:;,. As he Wa3 leaving, he made the 
Herbert' s agonizing sigh t Lotti e sep-m· -('mark that the boys at Millsaps have 
~d to be looki ng i:1 evpr\' u ' rccr j('n. 
nd u'ch was bis an ~";>1 "- of spiri' 
hat it was ~. great !"eli 3r :0 hln' wl1c n 

his a tention was diverted !:J y ::t rlh· 

fl n ~ mann ers , in fact , fine r than th ese 
of the boys in h is school. It is very 
gratifying to hear others speak highly 
of us, but ther e is something fo r us 

urbance closer to him if na t Sl) nca r to remember, and that is that other 
his heart. For the 1lI0HO'1 LIt t!:e people a r e watching us. They are 
sll inning machine. of'. ·va;.ell th"r rr;r ;e gOing to judge us by what th ey see 
'1 d an extrem ~lr U;l"; P. t ling f-ff c · of ll-s wherever they see us. So it is 
BJs friend dro llped Oi3 hat. <lnd He;', up to us, Millsaps students, to r ea lize 
bert bimself lost something. n oe. that we are advertis ing Millsaps a nd 

woe, • • • • 
But crash! Smas h! A stay-wire t ad 

broken and th e whole spi nning w- eel 

that we owe Millsaps the best tha t is 
in us in advertising her . 

It is a n enviable privil ege to b ~ ~ 

Opposite West Jackson Fire Station 

M. J. WALTHALL. Prop. 

OUR TAILORING WILL 

PLEASE YOU " 

T. B. DOXEY 
YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 

SOLICITED 

\VE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
• Capitol and Mill Sts. 

of tears. His room-mate driven out was breaking up into little pi ece 3. Millsaps ma n or W:llnan. Tha t pri vi l~ U I) _" I\, S 
by the weight of gloom to seek more Some parts wen t one way and some lege has its ac compa nying duty 

Books nnd Fin e .... 'u1ionery congenial company, Herber t was the another, but they all went somewh "r : . which is to do your be3t. We want 
one member of a minority party The helpl ess bod y of He rb ert Kit ch· not only to be better in our mann ,"~ I{udak Fih .. Il e v elopinli 
which disapproved of the fair and st'll !n was hurled th rough t he a ir i'l c than th e one other college, but b 't U ~ peciltlty 
more of the holiday. Not that r e south-easterly direction , a nd 11ud : d t~ r than any other in the st:l t z :::n 'l EY){ Jell & (0. 
was a Puritan in characte r and a bh:e on top of the tent of a freak sheW in th e United States. It is a thin 
lawyer by occupation, for he was no- Striking the canvas oblique ly, - t iE well worth while. It 's in us. L"~ 

thing more nor less than an average fall was eased , and his bod y wi tll n e us bring it to the front. And in doiu 
freshman. But the world weighed hear t sti ll beating was gently depa: it th is we will round Ollt ou r livf s i 
heavily on his shoulders. and for the ed on t he grou nd. such a way that we a nd others wil! 
strange reason that his money weigh· And by the stnng:J workin :;3 of gain in ou r relations one w! th a n Jt:1 , . 

. ~d light in h is pocket. Seated de- Fate, a no the r rid er was hurled il: t ':Je 
spondently at a study table, still un· same direction. Lottie was ca~t on 
shaven, wi th his thick brown hair the same tent, so fri ghtened that sbe A. H. FETTING 
(whi·ch had been for a month under swallowed her chewin g-gum a nd uad M f . J 
strict training towards a pompadour a vision of being saved by a hand anu actunng ewelry CO. 
which would go both ways from the orne hero named Herbert. Down s he Established 1873 
middle) all disordered, Herbert made sl!d , and dropped on top of her st n 
a n inventory of his finan ces for the. unsettled hero. H e r fall was cus '- ion 
fifth time that morning. One dollar ed by t be moti onl ess body on the 
and seventy-eight cents he produced gr ou nd, a nd s he was saved. Loo ki 'l g 
from his pocket, and a thorough and about her, she saw that it ... as no 
systematic search through trunk a nd viSion, that i t had r eally be ~n H er 
other suit failed to unearth another bert who arrested her in her w Ie' 
cent. But hark. The ' beij for break· flight through the air and s!l"led hfT 
fast rings. Life seeins more desirable from an awful death by falling in 
to Herbert ; he will eat, and debate some hot dog man's frying pan. ":My 
the question of suicide after break- brave hero", she cri ed , "H ow pale 
fast. But never, never while the na- you look! Wake up and let me t r a nk 
ture of femi ninity remains what it you for saving my life. 1'low it is 

- is, will his girl catch him at the all you r s." 
fuir with 1.78. H er bert could not run. He was 

Curiosity and rashness often pre- , till fee ling too s haken up and weak. 
vail over judgment and good sense. He wished himse lf at the other end of 
Teri o'clOCk saw Herbert Kitchin in the world, but his wish wa s no t g l·a nt· 
the -[ai r g rounds, with full knowledge ed. He opened his eyes. 

GREEK LETTER FRATER NI TY 
JEWELRY 

DiAMONDS-FINE MOUNTINGS 

213 North Liberty Street 

Baltimore, Md. 

Comics, Cartons, Commercial News
paper and Magazine Illustrating. Pas
te l Crayon Portraits and Fashions. By 
M·ail or ' Local Classes. Write for 
terms and list of successful students: 

Associated Art Studio. 
X5 Flatiron Bldg., New York 

=OR YOUR-

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

'}fITCHELL & DIXON 
Telephone 1117 

The New Millsaps 
(Continued from page 5) 

a love for Millsaps that a lmost bord
er s ou rever ence , and you feel that 
no sacrifice, ar.d no effort is too great, 
when the honor and gQod name of t he 
old school is a t stake. 

I'm glad I came back, Jim, and I 
wi sh that you too could r eturn and 
see this New Millsaps, and be a part 
of it; because Millsaps is now assum· 
ing her rightful place in the hear ts of 
her students, and is rapidly becoming 
known as an ideal school to which to 
send young men and women for the 
very best kind of an educ3.tion-t1~ at 

whi ch makes them not only ready to 
assume leaders hip in business and 
pro fessional circles. but also ready 
a nd willing to stand up for right and 
defend it. 

YOII I' old buddy, 
BILL. 
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We note a great improvement in the 
faculty since a Patch has been added. 

Triplett-My s ide hurts while I am 
running. 

Flowers-Why don't you run on the 
other side a while then? 

THINGS WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE 

An adoption of the old cut system . 

"Ducky" without a joke to te ll in 
class. 

[MORY WANTS 
ATHLETICS 

[LiGIBILITY RULfS 
AT VANDY 

" Egg" White wearing a wig. 
This Article is Taken From Article Clipped From "The\ 

"The Emory'" heel" Vanderbilt Hustler" 
"Ek" Windham giving an oration on 

th e H on. J as. K. Vardaman. 
The spirit of greater Emory was Un ivers ity Regulations Gov erning 

Athletic E ligib i l i ty turned loose the other night when 
the band, raising the "Coca Cola 

An a nnouncement on th e bulleti n 
Song" on high, led so me seven hun- The following regulations governing 

board without T. J. Ray 's name signed 

Bowen (in Bible)-Did you 
dred students in a 5nake dance around eligibility to Intercollegiate contests 

d to it. rea the athletic field . \ ' ociferous 'ye lls in all departments of the university 
Judges yesterday? 

Knoblock- 0 , si r , but I read Life. 

Wanted by Groot-Someone to beat 
the band. 

A debate between Abney and Hon ay
cutt on this question : R esolved, tha t 
the Millsaps boys shouldn't be p3r· 
mitted to ride on the Belhaven Car . 

A Freshman who is n ot green. 

pierced the night air . and still more will become effective on January 1, 
came forth when the body assembled 1922. 
in the temporary chapel. Numerous 1. No candidate shall engage in ath
speeches were made by prominent letic training until he has passed a 
members of the student body. and the 
athletic prognnn was presented to the 
boys gathered there; and those who 

satisfactory physical examination un
der the supervision of the Director of 
Physical Education. Dr. Sullivan-Where do we get tin 

from? . 
Sanders-From Detroit. 

Ducky says the halls are so quiet 
that you can hear a pin fall-prov ided 
it is a coupling pin . 

A Senior 
knows it all. 

who doesn' t 

And co-eds in long skirts. 

thin ': 
h - were wavering at first . were soon won 

over by those syllable s expressed in a 
manne r putting the Shades of Demos
thenes and Cicero to shame. 

2. Every candidate, betore being 
enrolled in any athletic group, shall 
fill out a questionnaire showing that 
he is e ligible under the regulations of 

They say the cake we had Sunday 
was Pound cake, but I think that it 
weighed nearer a ton. 

Freshman Cook says that he has a 
teaspoon that was used in the Boston 
Tea Party. 

I WANNA BE A TRAMP 

want to feel npon my face 
The breezes cool and damp, 
I want to roam wher'er I list

wanna be a tramp. 

The students do not believe they the Southern Intercollegiate Associa
are hasty in their a ction; they love tion. This questionnaire shall also 
Emory; they love the several members contain a statement signed by the 
of the different faculties; and they proper university officer, showing the 
merely want to present their side of number of credit hours gained during 
the question in hope that the trustees the preceding year, and also during 
will see fit to grant a gradually in- the term on which, by university reg
creasing athletic program, until fin- ulations, eligibility is based. 

ally the sons of Emory will be meet- 3. The University Committee on 

iug other schools united as one man. Athletics shall pass on the above ques
Every member of the student body tionnaire and shall decide as to the eli

has agreed to write every member of 
the Board of Trustees, and it is hoped 

A bald headed man condemning 
bobbed hair. reminds us of a wooden
legged woman condemning short 
skirts. 

want to feel the throb that comes that an extra meeting will be called, 

gibility of each candidate, furnishing 
to the Director of Athletics names of 
all candidates eliglble_ Without such 
approval no candidate may take part 
in any intercollegiate contest. 

Of being of the free , 
I want to travel r ound the world
A tramp I wanna be. Bert-I was just thinking. 

Cooed-What with? 
I feel adventure calling 

Red says he won at the races th.e To far and distant lands, 
other day, but we didn't see him run. I feel r omance a glowing 

Upon the tropic sands. 

Prof: White--Who wrote Macauley's I see two eyes a pleading 
History of England? And calling me to come, 

I see two arms outstr etch ing 
Freshman Watson is suffering from To hold me close and warm. 

a severe case of sunburned tonsils 
caused by watching the Ferris Wheel Oh , yes, adven'ture's calling 
at the Fair. And glowing is its lamp, 

That calls to joys alluring-

Freshman Watkins to Junior-"Tell I wanna be a t ramp! 

me, how much does the College pay the 
Monitors'?" A LAMENT 

--- As now I sing my song of woe 
Freshman Shanks missed his dinner My heart i·s wrought with pain; 

Friday when he went to mail a letter A smile my face will no more show 
and was unable to get out of the reo Till love-time comes again. 
volving doors at the Post Office. 

What use is it to be a spor t 
And shoot a slippery line, On th e Geo logy Trip 

Bert-Daley, have an apple. If, when you storm a maiden's fort 
Daley (patting "Apple" on the head ) Her waist you can' t ehtwine? 

-Here's my apple. 

At the Observatory 

Daley-Where is my star, Burton? 

I like a balmy temperature, 
Warm nights are my delight
Then I can exercise my lure 
Out in the soft moonlight. 

"Apple" (interrupting)-Here I am, I cannot use my honeyed words 
Daley. The way I joy to do, 

Unless the moon is at the full 

A man gave his pants to a colored Or else its phase is new. 

janitor to be cleaned. The darkey But when the scenery is just right
wanted the pants, so he did not re- The porch , the moon, the swing
tUfn them. When the man called for The girl, e'en if a perfect fright. 
his pants, the fqllowing conversation I like to closely cling. 
took place : 

"Dey jes' wqn't _ come clean. sah." While a grate fire is nice to see, 
"Have ·you tried gasoline?" A por ch swing will not tell; 

A sofa, though, you must agree, 

whic h will be given over wholly to the 
discussion of this vital question. 

The request of the students, as 
voiced in the letter from " The Pyra
mid", was for a special meeting at 
an early date, to hear from a member 
of the student body and a member of 
the Alumni association. 

The letter sets forth rather speci
fically the ideas of the students with 
retard to an athletic program. After 
rehearsing the success with which the 
modest track program ha's been car
ried out, and 1!-sserting for it beneficial 
r esults for the students, and a distinct 
addition to the welfare of the univer
sity, the letter continued: 

" In advocaUng an increased ath
letic program this organization does 
not want to rush hurriedly into gen
eral athletics the first year. We will 
propose a very conservative program 
under fac ulty control. This program 
will be as follows: Increased track 
and t~nnis meets in the spring of 
1922; 'a light basketball program add
ed the next scholarastic year; base·ball 
added the following year and football 
the next , if conditions are favorable 
for it ." 

"This campaign is not of a Bolshe
vist nature," declared a member of 
the student body. " It is founded on 
careful reflection and long considera
tion. The matter is to be placed be
fore the board of trustees in such a 
manner, it is hoped , that the members 
will see exactly what is meant, and 
will be impelled to give the students 
what they desire so much in univer
sity life." 

4. No student who has participated 
in inte rcollegiate athletics for four 
year,s is eligible for intercollegiate 

contests. 

5. After January 1, 1922, no student 
is eligible for intercollegia·te contests 
unless he has spent one year in Van
derbilt University. 

6. 0 student in the college or any 
school of the university shall be de
clared by said committee eUgi ble (or 
membership on any athletic team unless 
he is a regular student matriculated 
within fifteen days from the begin
ning of the term, and carrying from 
the period of matriculation not less 
than the full amount required of a 
regular student and unless the candi
date has earned during the preceding 
year at least twelve cr edit hours, and 
unless the term report on which .eli
gibility is also based, shows the satis
factory completion of the term propor
tion of twelve hours. Furthermore, 
the Committee on Athletics may at 
any time during the term require the 
removal from a team of a student 
whose scholarship record is discredit
able. 

7. In the matter of term record, the 
grades for the work of the last term 
of the preceding year shall determine 
the eligibility of candidates for the 
football team; in all other cases eli
gibility shall be determined by tlle i~
ports of the preceding term. The 
subsequent removal of conditions will 
in no way change the s·tatus of eligi
bility as determined by the term's, re-

The friends of Prof. Dearman are port. 
8. If a student transfers' from the much interested in his decision t o 

enter the contest for the Rhodes Schol- college or any professional school of 
"Yessah, ah tried gasoline." 
"Have you tried naphtha?" 
"Yessah, ali tried naphtha." 
" Have you tried ammonia?" 

Might give a fellow his death knell . arship, the next appointment to which 
will be made Dec. 3. We canilOt but 

the university, the report last re-
ceived before his transference shall 
govern eligibility according to the pro-

Daughter (having just received a 
beautiful set of mink skins from her 
father)-What I don't understand is 

believe that if his accomplishments, visions of articles six and seven .. 
scholastic and otherwise, are set forth 
in the proper light, he will be suc- 9. The limit of absences allowed 

"No, sah. Ah ain't tried 'em on me 
yet, but ah knows dey'll fit_" 

-Maroon & White. how such wonderful furs can come cessful. each athletic organization is four and 
from such a low, sneaking beast. one-half days, Saturday counting one-

Girls nowadays are very much like Falher-I ' don't ask thanks, dear ; L. A. Jones, who was a student here half day, but it is provided that the 
salads-a great deal depends on the but I really must insist upon respect. last session, was a . visitor on the cam- University Committee on At!lietics for 
dreSSing. -Kangaroo. -Hyphen. pus Monday. special reasons, may extend this limit. 
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Greatest Cast Ever Assem
bled on Stage or Scr~en The ,MAJESTIC THEATRE November 4th & 5th 

CAST IN CLUDES 

-
Wallace Re id 

Monte Blue 
Ell iott ·Dexter 

T heodore Roberts 
Theodore Kosloff 

Raymond Hatton 

+~-------------------.. -------.+ 

ISTRIONE 
1 1 Next Monday-Tuesday. 
'1 JAMES OL IVE R CURW OOD'S 
• " ISOBEL". or " TRAIL' S END" 

i 
I 
1 

A Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
Story 

Wedn esday-T hursd ay. N~v . 2·3 
" COINCIDENCE" 

A ME-TRO CLASS IC WITH ALL· 
STAR PLAYERS 

Friday·Saturday. Nov. 4-5 
"TRUTH ABOUT HUSBANDS" 

A F IRST NAT IONA L PICTURE 

ISTR .l ONE ORCHESTRA 

5 COMPLETE SHOWS 
DAILY- 2 to 11 P. M. 5 

A complete smoking r oom on 
second floor 

... _ . J . n 
n _. _ _ .+ 

Capital City · Grocery Co. 

Wholesale 
Groceries 

Ann ou nc ing the coming of CECIL B. De MILL E'S Supreme 
C reat ion, the beauty P icture DeL uxe 

CAST INCLU DES 
Gloria Swans on 

"THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL" Bebe Dan iels 
Wanda Hawley 

Agnes Ayres A vi v id, t ingling drama of love and marr iage-Glowing 
wi th luxury . p iquant with gay adventure. Played by 

Stars enough for ten pictures 
J ulia Faye 

Po ll y Moran 

LOCALS ! , 

I 
J . R. Bane '20 was a yisi to r at 

college last Sunday. 
the I 

o. G. Dawkins '21 came to t h e cam· 
" pus last week. H e is t eaching at An· 

g llill 2- this session. , 
I ' 

II Jim Ca mpbe ll w e n t in hi s For d to i 
his hom e in Koscia s ko las t Satu rday. I 

I He r etu rned on Sunda~· . 

Among t h e visitors las t week wa3 1 
E. E. Bai rd , who came with his wife 
to ca ll on hi brothe r . E. O. Baird . 

Th e Astronomy Class took its regu · 
lar tr ip to t h e observatory las t Mon· 
day night. ,",0 new stl r s we r e dis· 
<;oye r e d. 

Chas. Powell of :'Iii ssiss ippi Coll ege 
I ,> pent last Saturday nigh t at the :'Ifill 

saps Dormi tory with som e of h is 

IMPROVED V ISION 

The man with impaired eye· 

sight is wante d here. We 

want to show him how real 

optical s kill can afford him 

be nefit. When the strength 

of v ision is sap ped by strain 

it is necessary to help Nature. 

That's what we do. We fit 

gla sses Correctly. 

c. R. v. SEUTTER 
OPTOMETRIST 

Century Building Jackson, Miss. 

friend s . .: • 

A. :\1. West ·21 spent several days I, I . CAP 1 TAL NAT 10 N ALB A NK 
with fri e nds a mong the s tud ents las t 
week. H e is t ea ching at Collin s this 
year . 

L. J. Calh ou n , '21 , who is t each ing at 
Merigold, was h e re la st week e nd on 
accou nt of th e fail·. He visited t he 
campus several times. 

". E. Corley and B. F. Coursey 

JACKSON . MISSISSIPPI 

Un ited States. H inds County and C ity Depository 

Capital paid in .. ..... ....... ..... . .. .... ..................................................... .... $200.000.00 

Stockholders' liabilitil's ..... . .................................................. : ............ 200.000.00 

Surplus earned .... ... ................ ..... ........... :; ...... .. ...... ........... .. .......... ........ 225.000.~ 

Undiv ided profits, net ......................... ..... ........ _......... ... .. .............. 25.000.00 
-~ . 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

'. 

Warburlon Plumbing 
Company 

went to the home of t h e former at .::~=====================~=======:!.::. 
PLUMBING, HEATING, WI RI NG. & Ce llins last Sat urd:lY. T hey made t h e '-============::::i==================:;~ TIN WORK .;:; ,'. 

: rip through th e count r y. 

Jackson, Miss. 

S. ·P.McRAE 
J . W. Sells and H. R. L ewis are 

pla nning a n ew m agazine to be pub· 
' ished in Jackson. This is to be a 
publication in the inte rest of Scouting, 
':loth of t h ese men b eing ECOllt mas · 

Ca n Fit College Men in Latest Styles 
ters. 

of C lothing 

Don't Mention His Name but You Will Probably 
- Find Him Enjoying 

A FEW HOURS OF REAL CLEAN SPORT 
at the 

PALACE BILLIARD HALL 
Agent for FLORSHE IM and " JUST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR H.ATS; splendid 
line of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

I 
Dr. Noble gave an inte resting talk •• :.;.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:. 

iv. chapel Monday on "What a Liberal ~. .:. 

Special Prices to Co llege Men 

EAT AT 

JACKSON CAFE 

Edu:ation Is." This was the first of 
a serie of r emarks a long the same 
line. 

:'I1ack Swea ri ngen, e ditOl· of the 
Bobas he la, was t a k e n to the Baptist 
Hos p ital last Sunday. H e had to sub· 
mit to a n operation fo r append iCitis, 1 
and it is hoped that he will be out 
:tgain ,·ery soon . 

HBARKER BREAD" 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD-

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 

THE BARKER BAKERY 
Jackson Mississippi 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~ , '.-
"Snow" Stovall was the winner of ':j 

-- -- -

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J. A. HUB E R 

the new hat offered to t h e f irst touch· I 
down·maker for iVIillsaps fo r t h e year. 
The touchdown came in t he first 
period of the Normal game, when 
S tovall inte rcepte d a pass a nd placed 
the ba ll safely behind the pos ts . 

H. H. :\fe llard has r e t urne:l to :'Ifill· 
saps this week to enter as a stud~n t 

again. Th-ose who 've r e he r e las t yea r 
remember :'Ilellard ver y welL 

~~.==========================================================::: ,- .:. 

MEET ME AT THE 

CRESCENT BILLIARD HALL 
Under New Manage ment · Next to New Mi"saps Bldg. 

O. S. JOHNSON . P roprietor 

ENGRAVED 
WEDDING INVITATIO:-JS-ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CRESTS--CARDS 

~'lONOGRAMMED STATIONERY FOR LADIES 

BUSINESS STATIONERY 

ONLY ENGRAVING PLANT IN MISSISSIPPI 

Tucker Printing House 
JACKSON, MISS. 
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MAJORS TACKLf 
PA NTH [RS TODAY 

Birmingham Southern 
Headed bv Coach Brown 

Has Great Team 

E veryth ing is set for a battle r oyal 

STORY Of ARM[~IA PRf
SfNTfD TO MILLSAPS 

General in Armenian Army 
Visits College and -

Speaks 

The student body was quite pleas· 

ROCK fORMATIONS AT 
BYRAM [XPLORfD 

Geology Class Enjoys Sec
ond Trip of Year 

this a fternoon when the C'.1ajo. rs take antly surprised Tuesday morning by 
the field in an effort to trap the Pan- a vis it from :\11'. D. B. Bernard, State 
thers. The Majors realize that it will Directo r of the :\Tear East R elief, a nd 
be a hard fight, but they a r e going :\1a jor General Agh aspria n of the 
into the game with the determination Armenian Army, a member or the 
to tame the Alabama Panther or to Royal H ouse of Armenia_ 

The fa iry tales say that th ere werE1 . 
once great men who roamed .the earth 
that were called giants, a nd that these 
giants had houses as big as moun-

I tains and used trees for toothpick4. 
That sounds like nursery stuff doesn't 
it. :\1a ybe this does to.o._ .. ' 

A boo k has been found that would 

twist his tail until h e screams for 
peace. The Panthers on the other 
hand are confident that they will take 
the Majors by complete surprise and 
claw them to death. 

Coach Bro.wn (who, by the way, 
played for Vanderbilt the same year 
that Co.aGh Freeland played tackle o.n 
the Commo.dores) has trained his 
Pahthers to scream and claw their way 
thus far this season for a very good 
record . They have held the stro.ng 
teams of Miss. A. & M. and Un iversity 

(Continued on page 6) 

LAMARS OPPOSf 
SI]G-L£ lAX 

:\11' . Bernard made a few intro.duc- make o.ne believe that there o.nce ex' 
to.ry r emarks in which he o.utlined the isted such things as giants. This bo.o.k 
wo.rk that is to. be attempted by Mis- i is so. large that it co.vers the who.le 
sissippi. H e ,3aid that this state had I stat e o.f l\1issi&3ippi. The leaves o.f 
agreed to. care fo.r two. thousand I th is book are ten or fifteen feet thick 
Armenian orphans, and to try to see a nd there is a silver book-mark in thi$ 
that they were again restored to their book that is three hundred miles long_ 
native co.un t r y. DUCKY SAYS- This book is divided into. chapters and 

H e then introduced the Genera l; lines just li ke any other boo.k, and ii 
telling of his education and of the The reason so many nlen is being read just like any o.ther book_ 
services he has rendered his country. have mustaches now is that The pages of the book are called strata 
The General is a graduate of a college and the boo.k-mark is the Pearl Riven 
in his own country, of another one in they are drinking hair tonic. , The pages or strata are opened at ~ 
Switzerland. a nd of Columbia Uni vel'- ~--~- line called the T own Byram. 

sity. New York. Before the wa r he C'TUn[NT rOV[RN The next question one would 
was co.nnected with the Armenian Em- \) U [ Il [- na tu rally ask is what kind of people 
bassy at WaBhington. When war was r ead this book and how do they read 

declared. he received an appo.intment M[NT fAVO R[n it. ,1> other personages than the Mill-
in the R~ssian Army as a Major-Gen- [ [ U saps Geology class are the ones who. 
lrra"rand so::r -;::: -t;hrougil.ou t~~e \·ar. !'lad _ t. 'fhe seco.nd question is no.t 

General Aghasprian told us some- so easily answered. It wo.uld tak~ 

t hing of the work done by the Armen- Gallowa s Meet in Re!!ular pages and pages to explain just a 
Clarke and Hillman Deliver ian troo.ps, of the atr ocities of the '-' little about how this book is -read_ " 

Speeches Turks, and of the present co.ndition Session I Possibly one would like to. kno;' 
of his country_ what this class is reading. T~at i~ 

He said that Qut of a population of easy, because it was just last · Satu _ 
The ~amar Literary Society met 

Friday night to carry out its regula r 
program_ The meeting was called to 
order by the president, and the chap
lain led in prayer_ Then the roll was 

less than five million and against The pro.gram began with an excel- day that they read in this boo.k 
warnings iss~ed by the Turks, Ar- lent declamation by R. H . Mo.ore. He They dr«?v-e over the pages of the boo~ 
menia furnished over two hundred spoke concerning career' for co.lIege t th Ii ' o e nes called Byram. Here they, 
and fifty thousand tro.ops, who. erved students, and chose as his subject, read so.me queer _ thibgs. Tbey read 
on every battle front. Because o.f the " Bootiegging/' which profession he that millions ot years ago. there was 

called and the minutes of the last courage and initiative of the Armen- declared to be equal in service to such 
meeting were read and ado.pted_ The a .great ocean that covered this co.un-

ia n troops, they were always chosen ,' pro.fessions as teaching, preaching, and try In thl-s 0 th I 
follo.wing program was rendered: _ . cean ere were many 

to. rout the Turks, who., toward the bankIng. George Jones was the o.rator sea a nI-mal h h 
Declamatio.n, G. E. Clarke; Oration, 
Jo.hn Hillman; Debate-"Resolved, 
That a single tax system s ho.uld be 

.. _ s suc as we ave never 
end o.f the war, always ran befo.re of the occasIOn wIth the subject o.f seen M-Il- f' "" _ _ . I Ions 0 mmute shellfish also 
them_ !"UCCe.3S. He chose as an IllustratIOn existed in this great ocean 

He also told of the wor k done by the Abe Lincoln, whose success depended I Then tll; f d h . 
adopted in Mississippi;" Affirmative, old people and the women; how they on no oI\,e save himself. Abe's greates~ very PecuI::r :~n hat aetne somethi~g 
Ira Flowers and Malcolm Sharbro.ugh, resisted depo.-tation by the Turks, characteristic was not brilliance but pp d to thiS 
Negative, Dewitt Mullen and C_ H. many times choosing deat,: rather than honesty. great o.cean. They found that far be-
Gunn. Olarke's subJ'ect was "The Un- subml't. neath the bottom of this ocean there Fro.m the horrible events 
Crowned Queen" whl-ch th h The debate, " Resolved , That Millsaps (Co.ntinued o.n page 2) , was o.roug - mentioned we can well see why the 
Iy enj,oyed by all present. Turk College should have a system o.f stu-

deserves the name "unspeaka- dent government," had a star line-up. 
(Continued on page 2) J . W. Shanks a nd T. J. Ray upheld Program for Lamar Liter

ary Society 
Hillman, the orato.r, announced his 

subject, "The eed of a Literary So
ciety," to which he did justice. Hill
~an said that every man should af
filiate with a literary so.ciety and 
take an actiye par.t in It in order to 

GALLOWAY DEBATERS 
ELECTED 

the aff irmative as opposed by E. O. 
Baird and R. B. Booth. The affirma-
. Orator-G. W_ Allred 

tlve showed the value o.f s tudent gov- D I - : 
ernment as a train ing school fo r de- D e~ almer-O. B. Tnplett. 
moc racy and patriotism. The r espo.n- I e ate-R eso.lved, That Millsaps 

.become . the type of citizen which a At a special meeting of the Gallo.
coll..ege man is expected to be, a man way Literary Society Tuesday morn
who can think well, act well, and ex- lng, debaters were elected for several 
press hi,3 thoughts to others readily of the intercollegiate contests of this 
and to the polnt_ - year _ The electio.n was held after a 

'bTt II f th h' h d t Sho.uld Play All Its Home Games on 
Sl I I Y ca. s or Ig er con uc . the College Athletic FI Id 
The negative thought that the present Aff' _ e -
system was adm irably suited to o.ur IrmatJve--J _ A. Harris, N. C. 

Young. 

Then came the .regular debate, in I repo.rt has been submitted by a nomi
Which Flo.wers maintained ,that the nating co.mmittee headed by M. M. 
present tax system was - unsatisfac- ' ~IcGowan_ 

present needs and strongly favored the 
present " regime". To clinch their Negatlve--R. H _ Bennett, 

Brumfield. 
G. A . 

. ; 

arguments, they quo~ed from Prof. 
Lin. The affirmative 'wo.n. 

.lory, that the single fax system would The result of the balloting fo.llo.ws. In the irregular debate, the relation 
be more conducive to the development M_ M_ McCall was selected for the to the Conference was discussed_ It 
of the state, and that it would bring Emory University Debate; H _ L _ Villee is doubtful if they would allow. entire 
about a more equitable distribution is to oppose Ole Miss ; and W . N. student government. The subject for 
of taxes. Ware meets the debaters of Birming- the impro.mptu debate, "Resolved, That 

- Then Mullens, the fir.3t speaker on ham-Southern. All o.f these men are the Seniors .ci.f Millsaps should wear 
the neg~tive, attacked the'" single tix experienced debaters_ McCall was o.n derbies. mustaches, and walking 
system, saying that it was ph1sibilfl y, the Birmingham-Southern team last ~nes," was humorously and pro.fitably 
'politically; 'econo.mically, a nd IftoraIIy year . The .year before . that, Villee haI;angued . Again the affirmative was 
deficient,.' and that- it would dlscrintl- j was on the Triangular Debate_ Ware victorIOus. ' Other m inor matter.3 wer e 
nate against production. ' I was winner. -o.f. th e medal in the Com- discussed , after which the so.ciety ad-

<Continued o.n page 3) . mencement Debate .last se3sion. . journed. 

Program for Galloway ~ 
Literary Society i~ 

Orator-J. L . Maske_ 
Declaimer-E: N. Saucier_ 

. Debate--ResQlv~.A, Tba.~ .. thll 
saps School of Law Should be 
tahl1shed. 

::'> 
'< 
" ft 
fa 

~Mi!~
Re-es-

Affirmative--J_ P_ Jones, F _ A. Cal
hop~_ -- ", .. _ 

}Je'gat'r~e-F_ E. Ballard, J. W. 

-" 
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~.. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. "r GALLOWAY MEMORIAL 
f ' Don't Say Drug Store i PARTY 

AT THK SIGN OF THE 
TRIANGLE 

f 
i The students -a-n-d-faCUlty of Mill- On last ThurS-d-a-y,-the weekJy meet-

t 
Say .11 saps College enjoyed one of the best ing of the Y. W. C. A. was opened by 

t 
'SIMMONS & McGEE parties of the year at the Galloway the president, who conducted a busi· 

i Memorial Church Saturday evening. ness session before announcing the 

!, Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus .i
l 

The reception rooms at the Church regular devotional program. It was 
• wer e well decorated, and were alGo deCided that "sweets" in the form of 
+O-_u- .-_.. ............ ._ . . u _ . _______ + filled to the limit by the throngs of home-made candy would be sold at the 

Logan Phillips 
108 E. Capitol St. 

.. Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

'. 
guests. Punch, apples, ice cream and Hut on Saturday morning in addition 
cakes were served through the even-
ing. 

The Belhaven girls were present, 
and added to the joy of the occasion. 

to the appetizing sandwich es which 
many stray dimes are accustomed to 
find there. 

The basketball team is to have a 
One of the features was the presence "tryout" ,sometime during the week , 
of several gypsies and fo rtune tellers. and we want to urge all the Co-Eds to 
These plied their trade continuously, come out. 
and many students (and some profs Two challenges have a lready been 
even) learned the mysteries of their r eceived- one from Ole Miss and one 
futures. The hospitality of the Gallo- from Grenada-both wanting ,to play 
way Memorial was demonstrated to the 
fullest, and was fully appreciated by 
the visitors. 

Millsaps and Belhaven oni the same 
trip. Even if\ you are I sure you can't 
make the team, come make it l a trifle 
harder for the girls who ' do. A tennis 

~.~.~========='===============~:. ROCK FORMATIONS AT club was a lso proposed as a f "sporty" 

t'-... - ---.-.--.... - .-'---. --,-._. _n_._. __ n_ .. __ u--a+ 
I i 
, HIGH GRADE CIGARSj : 
. KING ADOLF DON REMO 

" 

OSMUNDO FERN ROSA I 
PRIMA LUCIA RED STAR I' 

, VAN BIBBER SALOME i 
i CORR-WILLIAMS TOBACCO CO. t I Distributors I 
.....-.-_ . .-._n_ 11 .. .. • II II II .. .... _ •• _ ___ + 

BYRAM EXPLORED idea for Millsaps girls to ponder on. 
(Continued from page 1) We had a lovely devotional service 

had been a great pressure and the led by Mrs. A. F. WatkillG. She read 
earth had risen. This rising had the scripture lesson from Paul's Love 
caused the water to gradually recede Letters, Phil. 4. , Her sweet; helpful 
from the land. Now all this did not talk had fo r !its theme the 8th . verse, 

happen in a day, week, month or year , 
but it took thousands and thousands 
of years for this to come about. 

How did the class know that this 

which enumerates the kind of. thoughts 
college girls ought to have., She 
showed us how important it is . that 
we should guard our thoughts, have 

dry land was covered by all this water? them always I clean and pure, and 
This is how they found it out. One bring them under the captivity of 

of the pages of this great book is com- Christ. 
posed of the myriad6 of shells of the Dorothy Carroll r ead !the purpose of 
shell fish and bones of the fish that the Y. W . C. A·I and opened the meet

lived and died in this great ocean. ing to. gener al discussion of the ques · 

The book-mark (Pearl River ) has lion: " How can we impr ove our Y. 
~===============================-.:. opened the book at this page and W.?" S?me of the suggeste~ improve-

all that remains to be done is to go ments Included '· a greater lllterellt in 
to Byram and see the old ocean bot- athletics, a desire to engage in Social 

~ - tom and 'the ~h~lls which composed ~ervi Wo k a .·liv-e. .Poster Cmnml~tee 
Mississippi's . ~est Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

·STPJ.R LAUNDRY it. The class tll'ought back some of to announce progra~s, .an p.bsence of 
_. ' . _ these shells as proof of what they saw. the prevailing spirIt of indiiference 

The curious can find them ill th~ and criticism, and a membership con
Science Hall. tes t. The meeting closed with the 

Mizpah benediction. 

Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 

Some folks still might call that dry 
stuff. Well , it would be if that was 
all the class did ; but don' t worry, they 
had plenty of fun . Who would refuse 

STORY OF ARMENIA 
PRESENTED MILLSAPS 

a ride through the country, especially (Continued from page 1) -

+=======:::;::=======================~.:. when one could cut that French or ble." He told of the disappointments 

+-_._._--_ .. _._-----_.-:--------_.-.. -._.-;-I Made on Honor-Sold on Merit i 
J J' " EAT M 0 REB REA D I 
.1 _ ACME BAKERY COMPANY ! 

L .... _._. __ .. _~_.a_~_.k_S_ .. O_~_~_J 
+IIIIUlllllfllIIIKlllIDflIIIIIDIIIIBIJlllClllllflIllltDIIIIIIIIIIlICIIIIIlIIllIItlIIllIIllIlIlOIllIIlIlIlIlOIllIlIlIlIllOIIllIllIlIlIDIl1IIIIIIIIItlllllllllllll[~ 

~ ~ 

I LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING i 
I. AND PRESSING I 
i 

i 
i 

QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE 
'Phone 594 

I WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY = l' g .. '.. -
. ~JIIIUla!'l'tlHIIIIIIIIIICIIIIiIUUHalllllllluuallnIlIlIlIlOlllnr.IIIIClllilllll"'OIl"'IIIIIlIOIIIIIIHIlIIOIIIIIIIIIIH[lIII1I1I11HICIIIIIIIIII II [ l UIIi 

History class? And then Groot is of hOis people after the signing of the 
mor e fun out of class than he is in Armistice ; of the broken promises of 
class. One of the featu res of the the Allies because of theIr selfishness 
geology trip, also, was the delicious and wrangling ; of their disappoint· 
lunch which was prepared by Miss ment because of the fallure of this 
Eleanor Gene Sullivan. That and the country, through petty . politics, to 
tramp through the autumn woods accept the Armenian mandate, 
turned the exploring expedition into a 
regular picnic. 

THE BUSTED DATE 

With love so true it was dumb 
I believed in womankind ; 

But wiser now I have become, 
Through cruelty r efined . 

I saw the world in rosy hues, 
And life indeed seemed great, 

But now I've got the lonesome blues. 
Caused by a broken date. 

My date was with the only girl 
In the whole, wide world for me; 

Now sorrows thick around me swirl, 
Which I did ne'er foresee. 

This sudden faU from ecstasy, 
Caused by a charmer's wiles, 

Has plunged me into agony, 

His appeal for support of the 
Armenian Relief Fund was touching. 
He said he realized that we have al · 
ready given until it hurt, but their 
continued appeal for aid was no fault 
of theirs. Their people a re still 
refugees in foreign countries and be· 
cause of politics are unable to return 
home to hasten the reconstruction of 
their country, so must still look to 
this generous country for aid . 

As the Centenary Endowment drive 
nears an end the prospects are very 
bright. About $150,000.00 have been 
raised already and the leaders a re con
fident that the remaining $50,000.00 
will be rai6ed . 

- Maroon and White. 

*================ .. ===============~.) Through missing her sweet smiles. 

The Auburn faculty has been 
strengthened in practically all depart· 
ments this year. There are new men 
from all parts of the country, who a re 
well experienced in -~~aChing.-FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 

Best Values for College Men 
LOOK AT OUR HATS; NECKWEAR,- SHIRTS, 
ETC~, OVEIl,COAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 

TIMES. 413 E. Capitol st. 

She is so false and yet so fair , 
My rival's girl and mine-

I love her every single hair, 
And hate them at the time. 

Shall I still love with vain desire, I Affection unreturned? . 

I 
at shall the child now shun the fire, 

Who's been in love's name burned? 

• '==========================================~\ 

-Orange and Blue. 

Heard among the California fruits: 
" I cantaloupe." .. 
"Oh; honeydew!" " ' - -

Leaves fall as fa1l leaves . 
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Bowen Teacher Training 
Class Meets 

AMBITION REALIZED AT .~.:.= ================~~. 
LAST 

The Bowen Teachers Training Class At last, the moment was at hand! 
held its regula r meeting Sunday the The golden oppor tunity fo r wh ich I 
thirtieth in t he GallQway Hall. As had been waiting and working with 
u.s ual a large n umber were pr esen t. the greatest zeal for thirteen year s 
We are afraid that a great many ot was now with in my grasp. It did not 
the students do not know of this class seem possible that it wa" really I who 
or of the wor k which it is doing. stood there at the por tals of the vast 

Th is class was organized by P rof. unknown that had always seemed so 
Bowen at the fi r s t of this year. T he distant and unatta inable to me. 
officer s a re Prof. Bowen, teacher.; I raised my hand to steady my head 
Walter Galloway, presiden t; and R. L. and was surprised to find that my fore
Williams, secretary-treasur er. The ~ead was damp with per spiration and 
cla.ss meets in the Galloway Hall every that my hand shook like a leaf in the 
Sunday morning at eight-for ty-five wind . I ha d never dreamed that it 
and is dismissed pr omptly at nine- would effect me like this! But with 
th irty. T hus a ll the members a r e a ble an effo r t, I gained control of my 
to attend serv ices in town . The idea nerves-how silly of me to give way 
of the class is to train teachers fo r the li ke that! There was noth ing to fear ; 
Sunday School. This is a very in- but yet, cold shivers ran up and down 
ter esting and impor tant work. Th p. my back as my thoughts turned to 
class is not for freshmen only but for what I was about to do. What lay 
a ll the college and preparatory s tu- beyond the veil ? Thi r teen years of 
dents. waiting and wond(Jring were having 

The subject of discussion last Sun- their effect on me now. 
day was "T he Pupils We Teach." T he 
points _of. the Chu rch's attitude toward 
the child, methods of approach, a nd 

. the r esult of child study were clearly 
brought out by the teacher, and then 
a general discussion was entered into 
by the class. 

LAMARS OPPOSE 
- SINGLE TAX 

. (Continued from page 1) 

A steadying voice at my side gave 
me liew courage and strength. With 
a new determina tion, I braced my· 
self, stead ied my head with my left 
ha nd, and grasped the instrument 
with my right-and then- I beheld 
th~ moon th rough the telescope at the 
Observatory. 

STUDENT WALK-OUT 
AT EMORY AVERTED 

Sharbr ough, th e second speaker on Upperc lassme n Protest Facu lty Act ion 
the affirmative, took the floor in de- In H azi ng Ep isode. 
ense" of the s ingle tax system. ---
Gunn , the second s pea ker on the A compromise at Emory university 

negative, then took the floor and said between the faculty and students of 
tha t the single tax system would dis- the junior and sophomore classes re-

cently a verted a th r eatened walk-ou t 

OUR FIRST DISPLAY 
FALL AND WINTER STYLES 

Fine SUITS and OVERCOATS 

The House of 

Kuppenheimer 
Same High Grade Values 

PRICES ONE-THIRD LOWER 

. I' 

. 
'. 

The New trend in fashion for loose sensible lines i
accurately designed into wonderful fabrics of Her- f 
ringbone Pencil Stript and Plaid Patterns. i 

j, 
; 

DOWNINu=LOCKE CO. ' 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

~~.==============================.,~==~~ 

~==============================================================~~ 
, I 

CORRECT STYLES in FOOTWEAR ; 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

172 East Capitol Street Jackson. Miss. 
courage the land owner , that the states 
·tha t had t r ied this system had found 

. it to ' be a failu re, ' a nd ·that it would 
ell(},uto tu r It- -all t-h eland bac k to the 
oher-snip of the·· state, thus driving 
the state in to bankruptcy. 

of members of both classes, the r e- .:.~===============================::t, :(:<
s uit of the suspension of foiJr sopho-
lI!~.:e_s ,and.. one junipr bec~se of. an 
alleged hazing episode. 

Upon being given assurance by the 
The decision of the judges was two fac ulty that the five students sus

o one in favor ot the negative. Then pended would be reinstated !liter the 
came the impromptu debate with the Christmas holidays if the sophomor e 
question, "Resolved, That k issing a 
girl is like getting olives ou t of a 
botti~ after the fi r st one the rest 
come easy," affi rmative, J . B. Abney 
a n d, E . K. Windham, negative, J . B. 
Shearer and F . J. Lotterhos. 

The negatives won by a rising vote 
of th e society. 

Un der the head of new business, the 
proposal of H endrix College for a de
bate this year was discussed, and the 
society decided to wait until next year 
because i ts ·debating schedule is al-

. ready filled ou t. 

STUDENTS OF CENTENARY TO 
PUT OUT ANNUAL THIS YEAR 

It qas been announced by those in 
charge of the student public ations that I 
a contract has been signed with the 
Benson Printing Co., of Nashville, 
Tenn., assuring an annua l for the stu
dents of Centenary this year. 

This is the first time an attempt 
has been made to pu t out an a nnua l 
s ince t he school moved to Shreveport. 
Those who are in char ge of this work 
desire the hearty cooperation of every 
student in this forwar d movement. 

-Maroon & White . 

We like the man that likes his job 
and makes his effor ts show it

The man who -thinks ·his luck is good , 
and likes ,to let uS" know it; 

W e like him fqr t he vim with which 
he rushes intp action, 

Accomplishing his dai ly tasks with 
. smiling s3;t1sfaction ; 

We like him for his hopeful wa y, and 
for .his constant -pleas ure 

In thinking Fortune must some day 
reward hIm in due measure."-Ex. 

a nd junior cla~smen would return to 
their classes, the matter was settled. 

S t udents in these classes presented 
protests against the suspension of 
their 'Ciassmates, signed by a bou t 200 
of the studen ts, and threatening a 
walk-out in a body unless their de
mands for reinsta tement were met. 

-Hullabaloo. 

UPS AND DOWNS 
Four Downs. 

Down in the mouth. 
Down in the pocket . 
Down on everything. 
Down and out. 

Four Ups. 
Up in the mor n ing. 
Up to the mark. 
Never giving up. 
Up in the world. 

- Gold and Black. 

IT IS NOT E ASY
To apologise. 
To begin over. 
To adm it error . 
T o be u DGelfish. 
To be charitable. 
To endure s uccess_ 
To keep on t r ying. 
To forgive and forget. 
To keep out of the r ut. 
To make the most of a little. 
T o shoulder a deser ved blame. 

BUT IT ALWAYS P AYS! 
- The H allegram. 

Feathers have a lways been down. 

Electricity in Fra nklin's time was a 
wonder . Now we ma ke light of it. 

o)IlIItlllllllnllllDnlllllllllltllllllllllmClllnllllllltllllllllllllltllll lllllllHOlllllllniHClIlIlIlIIlHC1IIIIIIIIIkmIIIHlIIIUlh""III~(o = ~ i 

I THE DANIEL STUDJO ;: i 
~ . : ! 
;c~ The .College Photographer Jackson, ~ss. ,-.1 
I ~EW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE ,. 

llllllllllllll tIIllIlHllllltlIlIlIllIllIlDIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIDHIIRlIIHIClIIIIIIIIIIIClnlnRlIIICIII • .-cmInuHIDIIIIINIIHfDINI"~i. 
:.vIENTAL4Y ELE MENTARY "IF'S" 

(Dedicated to any girl.) If Jimmie is a Campbell is Guy 
Oh th is flapper of the present genera- I H ebert? . j 

tion, I If a girl strolls down the walk, 
Little th ing which calls forth deepest does Austin J oyner ? 

a doration, If "Red" is a Carr, is Gus a Ford ? 
She is all to the good If Emily is a Plummer , is Kath -
Though her cranium is wood ,I e dne a Barbour ? \ 
And can 't digest my line of conversa- \ If Wirt is a Noble is T . H. a King ? 

tion. l IfE. F . is a Ballard, is Dor othr a 
I Carroll? 

Though she could not be called in- If J . L . is Sharp, is Paul Blount! 
te llectua l. I If Bill Combs his hair does Sam 

BrotlHlr fools, she knows how to infect Ball? . .. . 
you 311 If J . B. should Shea rer, \voul d HEm-

With '30mething above rietta Skinner? 
Mere platonical love , 
For her art s are extremely effectual. ! Three prisoner s were up befort: a 

.. . . . 'I CfOES eyed ju-dge." 
With out a great stock of IDtelhgence Judge, to first prisoner: ··Guilty or 
She possesses most wond erful inno- i not guilty." 

cence, .:, Second prisoner : "Not guilty." 
Bllt th is onl y pertain!:' , to J~g;~, : "Shut up! I was not talkfB g 

To tht' suhstance called iJrains- ' Third prisoner: " I didn't say nothin ' 
For ,0 slowness she makE'S not a pre- I your honor. 

tE' llce. I ~---

I spoke of her power ful attraction, A. H. FETTING 
HOW.I couldn't but love to distraction ; 1M ft· J I 
Wh en I"d hardly begun anu ac unng ewe ry Ceo 
Sbe 3a id "Ain ' t we got fun? --- E8tabli8hed' 1873 
H ow a bout just a li ttle more action?" - -

,\ GREEK L.ETTE:R ' FR.ATERN·nV 
A ' S-foot concrete r ifle r ange ha.s ,I jEWEl.!.RY '-

been completed· at G. C. M. A. a nd is I D . , F . .. 
now ready fo r target prii._c~ice. I t is' .. '~MONDg....:;: . INE - MOUNT''''" 

on '! of the mos t modern . and be~t:i 213 .North · -LIberty 'StJ:eet 
eq ui pped Qf its· "1~ind in the entire -
South. :':"The Por t L ight. •• l~lrnore, ' M~~ · 

I 
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TRADITION 

Ther e is a tendency nowadays to discount the past and to place 

We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young m en who li ke to practice econ.
omy and at the same t i me get sa~ls 
factory serv ice combi ned with style 
and snap. w i ll be delighted with the .. 
two- pants au Its, 
They meet every requ i rement of qual • 
i ty clothes·· · In style •• · In fabric·· ·fn 
workmanship, 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 
all yalue on pre ent accomplishment. That tendency has had a .:.=============================.:. 
natural gr owth, becau e i t has come out of th e practical and demo-
crati~ nature of the age, H owever, it is well fo r us to look at the 
~ther side of the matter occa, iona]),,'. and think of th e valne or 
tradition precedent, and the past, , 

'\ e often-- forget· the powerful lllfiuence - of background. The 
element of greate t importance in the perfection of a ma terpiece 
i the background in the life of the artist. The power of his present 
work come, f rom his pa, t experience and from the traditions t hat 
haw found lodgment in hi being, I 
: I i -nnpo iLl to ge a ay fr o wha -ha happened before 
noW', If Harvard were blotted out today with all memory of it 
and if tomorrow it wer e r ebuilt in twofol~ perfection and size, 
man~' years would pass before i t could attain the strength that it 
now po~ e es , It traditions are of more use to it than it millions 
of endowment . 

E very year t hat passes over a school gives added pre t ige to 
it, )t isn 't the ivy on the walls of an old school that makes it r e
spected ; but the ivy proves that,there is a past and the accompan," - ! 
ing t radition bring t he r espect , 

Our glorious present exists because it, i built on the solid fo un
dation of the pa t. Tomorrow can become great only because of 
what is done today. . 

TWO DEFEATS 

ONE VICTORY 

BIRMINGHAM·SOUTHER]\'" TODAY 

MAJORS VS P A THERS 

THE P RPLE _-\ D WHITE :'lUS'r '\'J~ 

EVERY M:A A T HIS BEST 

iPantaze 
I Cafe < 

........ ---......,.,-~--..- Pride 

CORRECT CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Harris' 
STORE FOR MEN 

218 W. CAPITOL ST. JA CKSON 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEAN LINESS 

~~ SER\E THt BEST 
THE M,-\ RKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

Roval Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 

YOUR PEP ~~==========================================================i~ 

YOUR PEP 

Emory niv~r i,t i, working harder at pres, lit for inter-col- I 
legiate athletic th~~ '~e did two years ago fo r footba ll. \\-e wish ! 
for them earl~- sti li~' and an entrance into the athletic circles' of II 

the outh . ' . 

The v'dt o{ tlie 'Armenian Major General -to our chapel on :'l on
day llOt'ning.· lJD ught:, a bit of world \'ision ' to the · tudent hod~' . 

Si~ce the 'WrlI:r ..;hs,!,(!\Vf!~j and we , ee fe\v f~~~ig~ ~ , n'6tables and feel. 
",ught neighhor line s toward the l'e t of the ,-vorld, it is' inspirational 
to come in touch again with a big man from the othe1' side ' If the 
earth. W e need mor e of the touch with our brothers around the 
far corner f rom us. 

I 

Jackson Paper Company 
H, T, NEWELL . =-' :r. ~, and Mgr, 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWINE, STATIONE RY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, »APER BDXES.' W OODENWARE, . . . ... 
ET C. 

Telephon e 106 . ~ ~ . ..... ' . . -. - . 
..' . " ; - . t ' .... r.." J ~ • ' j . ~ -\ •. ~ ~·t ~'" :.;t. .(1=1"o..f • 

JACKSON PfXRER ' ~'eeMP~N'Y"- ' 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON, MISSISSI PPI 

" MISSISSIPPI'S PAPER HOUSE" 

~~================~========================================~ 
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OPEN FORUM 
()()()oooooooooooooooooooooo 

A GREATER MULLSAPS 

One of the firs~ things Millsaps 
needs is a po.stoffice. H ere , of la t e 
there has been cons iderable t r ouble 
arising from the manner in which 
the 'mail iSlhandled in the dormitories. 
T his is a l condition that cer tainly 
ought not to exist. T here is on e, and 
it seems only one, satisfactory a nd 
logical ' way to han dle this s ituation . 
That is to' get a postoffice. Someone 
may say that MiUsaps is not lar ge 
enough to have and support a , post
office. Nothing ' wiII gr ow before it is 
pr el1ared· fo r l growth, before room is 
made for its growth: If this were not 
so, t here would be no need for Mill
saps or any other school, but th is 
is oa truth that; must be r eckoned with . 
And just as certainly jl.S we want MiII
saps to grow (ever y loyal Millsaps 
man does want Millsaps to gr ow) , we 

.' 

SMART CLOTHES 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They' re finely tailored by hdnd in the 
finest all-wool fabrics--exclusive pat· 
terns and NEW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A heart y welcome 
awai ts you at-

"Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SH,OES 

... 

I 
must prepare for its growth. We .~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:. want a postoffice, we must have a 
postoffice, and we are going to have 

a postoffice sooner or later . Why not .:~. =======~=======================~? 

When you see weH dressed men 
YOll iIfstinctfvely think of Strat
ford, because t hese cloth-es are 
famed for setting the s~yles. 

Our new Fall and Winter dis
play of 

now? 

H. T. Cottam & Company, 
( I ncorporated ) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 
JACKSON, MISS. 

~tratforb ~lotbe5 

Another thing that MiIIsaps needs 
is a telephone in the dormitory for 
the dormitory students. We can n ot 
a fford to depend on the matron's 
phone nor ·on the phones in the frater
nity houses. "Little things!" some 
one may say. Yes, but nothing is a 
bit better than the li ttle things with 
which it is concerned and which after ·~:·;'===========================~===:!.t.~. 

suits and over co:..ts will repay 
inspection. 

all are important par ts of it. Men's +---.- - ---- .- .--.. - .-.------------.++ 
lives sometimes depend on things a p- i I 

Come now while the assor tmen ts 
are complete. 

par ently insignificant. The existence 
of a n institution may and does depend 
largely on the little thing.:; which a r e 
parts of it. Millsaps men, we n eed a 
telephone in the dormitory and a 
postoffice on the campus. We MUST 

i The Leading Hotel of Mississippi ' j 
r i 

I 
I 
! The Edw ards J)tJKE.{1l:!~S£it~ 

I HENSWWEAR I 
~ --- A . . Then we hope to see adequate build- The Edwards House Co. Proprietors I 

ings er ect ed, not for th e present en- ! 

HAVE THEM. 

roIlment only, but for the lar ger en- I John L. Ware, Mgr. Jackson, Mississippi 1. 
r<}l1men t which ""e expect to have in i r Soun d sleeping is snoring . 

.A. bachelor is a man wh o doesn 't the future, and which we a r e going to oIli .... ---II_ .. _ ._._ .. - . _ _ ._ ._._._ ._ -.. _ ._. _,I . ___ ._. _ 1'_ '_' -_'HH ___ •• _ . _. _.~I. __ + 
find h is comb fun of hair. have in the future. We wan t to see 

. -Mississippia n . the ath letic field and equipmen t im
proved. We want to m ake r oom for 

Hiestand : "Give m e a match, Hold- the gr owth of Millsaps into the ma ny 
-er." activities which concern u s now and 

H older : "H ere you' a re." . which w ill concern us later on , for 
H iestand: "I'll swear, I forgot my Millsaps CoIlege has a future, if we 

cigarettes ." work fo r it. If I d id n ot think Mill-

.)lIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIUIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIJlIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIJlIIIIIOIJlIIII.!!IIlCIIIIIII1I1II01II1I11IIUIDIIIIUIIHIICIIIIIIIIHur+ 
~ = 
§ MILLSAPS BOOK DEPOSITORY ~ 

i BOOks~~~~~~e~;, ~:::~t~S~~I:~:nGOOdS I 
5 S 
:.)lIllIlIllIliICIIIIIIIIIIIIDlIIUlIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllliIllIllOIlIlIlIllHIUIil1II1I1I1I011ll1l1l1ll101II1II1I1I1I01II1IIUIIIICIII. 

Holder : "Tough luck ! Gimme back saps has fut ure, I would be in some .~.~ ================================.~;.~. 
other school , and, if it needed th ese · 1 my ma tch." 

-Exchange. things, I would h ave the sam e ideas 
abou this other sch ool. 

,DOG NEEDED We wan t to see new sc~ools of in-
An i rate fan , who ha d watched the str uction int r oduced into Millsaps for 

home team go down to defeat, s topped the benefit of Millsa ps a nd for the 
the umpire as he was leaving the studen ts of the tate of' Mississippi. 
park. Millsaps is the logical sch ool in Mis-

"Where's your dog?" he demanded. s issippi for a lar ger r a nge of courses 
" Dog?" ejaculated the umps." I on account of its location , the needs 

nave n o dog." of the state, a n d the quality of in-
"Well you're the fi rst blind man struction here. 

ever saw who didn 't have a dog," r e- With Millsaps located at the capita l 
turned the disgruntled one. -Ex. of the s tate. there should be a law 

HER 'RAPID RISE 
Little Miss Tuffet 
Sat on a tuffet , 

But sprang to her l'eet-oh gee
In this innocent tuffet ' _ 

.school here. There is more mater ial 
for the study of law h ere than at any 
other place in the state, ther e ar e 
more things here to inspire men to 
be good lawyers. and there is a great 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watkins, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Cap ital of the State. Location high, dry and 
healthful. Entrance requirements and curriculum same as other lead. 
ing colleges and universities North and South. The "ery finest moral 
and rel igious i nfluences. Courses leading to B.A.,. B.S., M .A ., and M.S. 

MILLSAPS ACA,DEMY 
Under separate faculty and dormitory management. 

passed train i ng for college. 

Th i rt ieth sess ion began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other informat ion, add r ess 

J. REESE LIN, Secretary, Jack sen, M iss. 

Unsur· 

Sat -on by - fiss -T.uffet ' . .... 
W'lis parked a mad bumble bee. 

_" i ne~d for ~ good law school h ere. 
, In Mississippi there is no place ~.:.~==================~============~.j:. 
; where a medical studen.t . .;iy' ,complete 
;his course in medicine, :Stich a con--. "-Florida Times Union. 

'-Edwi~ : .' "Whatever became of that 
.' .' - l' 

greyhound .'yo}!, had?" " " 
CraWford . ~ #KillJd himself}" 
Edwin: "Really?" 
crawford: " Yes, tried to catch a 

fly on the small of h is back and m is-
calculated. 

. \ 

Bit himself in two." 
-Maroon a nd White, 

,dition" shou ld not ex"ist. 'With the va
I rious hQspitals " liere in ~;;tac~son ac
cessible to medical students, and with 
an institution 'of ~illsap~' rank and 
influence, it ought not to be necessary 
for a medica l student to leave the 
state to prepare for the practice of 
medicine. 

(Continued on page 7) 
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I' FURNITURE for your HOME, ROOM or OFFICE I 
Ie Taylor Furniture & Carpet Co. f 

South State Street JACKSON MISS 
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CROSS COUNTRY RUN
NERS TAKE TRACK . , 

SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 
DRY C'LEANEU- -,.-

Jackson Stean! Laun4t'Y, 
J. P. JQNES 

Room 25-Gailoway Hall 
Repres~ntative 

About eight men are out every after
noon getting in shape for the cross 
country run between the South.ern 
Methodist colleges which is to be held 
at Emory University in early Decem- W atkins, Watkins & Eager 

MAJORS TACKLE LAUREL HIGH OVER
COMES ACADEMY 

ber. H . B. Collins and .John Ramsey , 
of last year's team are out every after: Attor neys and Co·unsell.ors at Law 

. PANTHERS TODAY noon making the cinders fly, for they Watkins-Easterling Bldg. 
(Continued from page 1) . 

of .Alabama to fairly clooe scores, Wlieh On the College field last Saturday, 
the Preps lost what was perhaps the 
hardest game they have played this 
season. The South Mississippi cham
pions came up from Laurel, full of 
fight and pep, and went away with a 
14-0 victory. The Preps need no ex
cuses, for they played a hard, con
sistent game ; but it may be said that 
they had just forty-eight hours be
fore played a hard game with Mis · 
sissippi Reserves, and as a conse
quence, their line was badly weakened. 

fully realize that this year they will JACKSON, MISS. 
have to work hard for a position on -- . 

you take iit the size of tlie fhstitut1on~. 
Then last Saturday they met our 
ancient rival: the Mississippi Choc
taws, in Birmingham and althoiIgh 
"GOAT" Hale, the Mississippi star 
halfback, was able to reel off four 
touchdowns and kick as many goals, 
the fighting Panthers were able to 
score a touchdown agaiI16t the strong 
Clinton team, which we mjlst remem· 
ber ' the Green Wave of Tulane 'failed 
to do. The Alabama boys have a good 
team and one that must be hammeted 
hard if we are to achieve a victory. 

the team that will wear the Purple DR. E. H. GALLOWAY; 
and White colors in Atlanta next .De
cember, and also that if they win oDe 
of the coveted places they must make 

Practice Limited 'to Surger,y 
and Consultation . ~ 

a better showing than they did last Fifth Floor Century Buildi~ 
year. JACKSON, MISS. 

About six other new men are out Frank T . Scott Charlie sC,oU 
for this team, but there should be 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
Attorneys and Counsellors at' Law 

Capital Natio1.al Bank Bldg. ,. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

CITY SHOE SHOP The Majors failed to . have a gama 

last week; therefore several of the men 
wllo were crippled in the game with 
the 'state Normal ·will be able to get 
b&c-k '- in the game when the whistle 
blows~· Fiiday. ' 'Red'' Carr, halfbac'
who showed up well in the game with 
the Normal, is reporting- for practice 
again as if he . never had had a "bum" 
leg. Coach Freeland has had the men 
out eTery afternoon, and although they 
have been unable to go 'through much 
scrdnmaging, they have worked up a 
series of new plays that we hope will 
completely bewilder the Panthers. 

The feature of the game, in respect 
to the Laurel team, was the efficient 
line shift by which they were able to 
make steady gains through the Preps 
line. The skillful pass work of the 
Preps is also worthy of mention. 

others. If there is any man in school 
who can run or has the grit and de
termination -to train, for it takes train
ing above a ll things to make a dis
tance runner, he should report to 
Manager Collins at once and be sup
plied with a track suit. Remember 
that, besides the personal glory of 
ma1{jng the squad and the trip to At- Free shine to Millups Students for 

JACKSON HIGH SWAMPS 
YAZOO CITY 

lanta, you will be adding glory to every job of shoe repairing. 

Culley and Reeves are still out of 
the game and there is little hope that 
they will be able to come back any 
more this year. Their presence on the 
team will be greatly missed. The team 
is ready. however, and the student 
body is backing it to put up the h ard
est fight of the season in this after
noon's battle. d.f ) '" ~ 

CO-EDS PLAY TENNIS 

Through the untiring efforts of 
Manager "HALF PINT" Coursey, the 
Co-EDS at last have a tennis court on 
which to play tennis and to "arguefy." 
It has been suggested by some bright 
freshman that the girls organize a 
LEAGUE OF TENNIS Players in order 
that the disputes which are llecessary 
to every Go-Ed tennis game might be 
settled. However, the wri-ter -feels cer
tain that no real fights will occur on 
the court ; therefore let them fuss it 
out. 

The tennis court is located just north 
of the Administration Building. It has 
good backstops and the ground has 
been prepared properly, so- that it 'is 
by far the best court' on the campus. 
Let us hope that as many girls as 
possible will take advantage of this 
court and get out in the open alr 
which will put' blushes in' their cheek~ 
such as never have been seen before. 

It is understood that the M. A. A. 
is going to put several more ' cour.ts 
on the campu's by next spring. 'All 
tennis players both male and fem~le 
are urged to "talk it up,:' for we 
need more people playing tennis in 
this world. 

your college. 

PREP~ LOSE TO MISSIS
SIPPI RESERVES 

The Jackson High School eleven 
defeated the light Yazoo City team 
last Friday at the State Fair grounds 
by the overwhelming score of 47 to O. The Preps journeyed to Vicksburg 
At no time did the Yazoo boys threat. last Thursday for their annual game 
en to score. They were completely with the Mississippi College Reserves. 
out-played by the heavier Jackson boys Both teams made the trip at the in
who scored almost at will. O'Ferral, vitation of the City of Vicksburg, 
Axtel, Kendall , and Ford starred for w.hJch wished to _ stage the game as a 
the local boys, although the entire p~rt · of th~ · eritertainment offered by 
Jackson team played good defensive thtV city . to 'th_e residents of Warren 
ball. Coach Roberts (known to al- ·tfounty; BQth ' teams felt honored by 
most every boy in town as "Prof" the ' iI).-viktlon, and especially as the ' 
Roberts) had the entire Mil15aps game was represented as the chief at-

traction "Of the day. 
team as the High School's guests at 
the... game. TIlis inyitation -was not The Academy squad played well, but 
only appreciated by the tea ' but y was unable to score after the first haU 
the student body of Millsaps College, during the last quarter of which the; 
A large number of students attended completely worsted their opponents, 
the game and gave the local boys their carrying the ball over onCi and to 
hearty support. the ten yard line a second time. The 

BASKET RINGERS PRAC
TICE 

Yes, it is very early to start basket
ball practice, but some of the demons 
of the indoor court are already at 
work on their own "hook." The 
coach' has 'not called for basketball 
practice to begin, for we are at pres· 
ent making a hard effort to whip a 
football team into shape. However, 
BASKETBALL man, how can it hurt 
you to get out and practice passing 
and throwing goals? If you do not 
look ahead, when the time for basket
ball does come, you will not be in 
physical condition to fIght it out for 
a place on the team with those men 
who '. have been out playing football. 
McCormick~ Coursey, Poole, and sev
eral others of last year's team have 
been out now for the last few after
noons. IF YOU ARE NOT OUT FOR 
FOO~BALL, ~OP HAD BETTER 
JOIN THE BASKET RINGERS IN 
PRACTICE. 

Reserves made two touchdowns in the 
fi.rst period, and one each in the last 
two. The superior playing of Gulley 
and Johnson in the backfield won the 
game for the Reserves. The score 
was 27·6. 

THE TIME THAT I SHALL 
. LOVE BUT YOU 
I will love you, yes I'll love you 
Till the birds no longer fly; 
Till ' the giant trees abo~e you , 
Shall bend their heads and die. 
No mortal span of time can tell, 
No tolling of man's parting knell 
Can ever begin to measure true 
The time that I shall love but you. 

I will love you, yes I'll love you 
Till the desert sands grow cold ; 
Till the lions roaming the forest thru, 
Shall no longer be so bold. 
No measurement of fleeting time, 
No conception-even that of mine-
Can ever begin to measure true 
The time that I shall love but you. 

I will love you, yes I'll love you 
A large number of students went to Till the whole world passes by; 

the Century Saturday ru'ght to see T' Ill . there be no sorrow, joy or pain 
Frit.z Lieber's production of "Ham- For such as you and 1. 
let." _ This wil.s a play well worth the No depth of love that's e'er been 

The G.reek le!t~r Qrganizatioqs; .at. se~ing, and it 'is gratifying to Dote known, 
Auburn b.-ave reported l\·:v;e.ry success- that so many of the Millsaps students No height by man in airplane flown, 
-(vi -rushing seaons, which .closed re- we~e interested. Their presence there Can e.ver begin to measure true 
centIT_ An engineer- fraternity, 'Ta" u swelled a small crowd hita a 'm' I-dd' I' I' ng' ~h' . t· th T e 1me . at I shall love but you. 
Beta B. one of the best 'known and crowd, 
largest fraternities in the country has . T . " What's weighing on your mind, 
beea established_ ' . ~e State Y. M. C. A_ Student Con- Tom?" 

;. --,Orange and !t!U
e 

I i v~ntIpn ,will_be held at Kentucky Wes- "Do you thiIik my mind is a pair of 
. c.' ~~ l' , T 11e.yan· Gollege thls- year. .,On·e:Ji\llldre4_ scales?" 

. . "'-"'-','1 twen~y-five delegates from ' Ken~licky. " i'Well, no, if you want to be precise 
.BJstrunk says he_ ~~I!.cte~_ who kU d cQlleges wi!l ,b~ present_ .' .about it-scales are evenly balanced." 

"tiIB".-.I Sea, . ---"Kentucky Wesleyan. -Maroon and White. 

306 West Capitol St. Ph~~.,2701 

Opposite West Jackson Fire St.Uon 

M. J. W ALTBALL. P:foP. '. . .-

.'. - A 
'-'.- . ~OH.'· C. C\R'tL\t 

0 " :"':.t~ D ~ J i Y\ I J . J H. _ • t ' --
j • 1 t • ~ 

OUR TAILORING WILL 

PLEASE YO.U :;. :':;' 
~. B. D 0 X E y ' I 

Y9UR PATijONAGE .EARNESTLY 
. " SO'LICI'fED - " 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG . ST·Oiit 
Capitol and Mill Sts: 

kODAKS. --' .. '0' 

Books and 'Fine Stati~ner'y 
Kodak Film Deve)opiilj 

a ~pecialty . .., 
EYRICII & ·CO. 

FOR YOUR-

Cigars Tol)acco ' ColiI' 
• . ~I". ,"' \.,~ '\'1 

Dnnks- J.l',' .. i 

MITCHELL & DIXON 
Telephone 1117 . 

" R. E~ LANGLEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING FLO'FirST 

Plants and Cut Flowers of Q~~lit¥ 

Telephon~ 1017 
828 WELLS ST. 

LOOK! COLLEGE .BOYS, LOOK ! 

CAMEL CIGARETIS 
15c a Pack~ge 

Crescent Billiard Hall 
WEST' JAOKSON ' 

Comics, Cartonl, Commercial He,.· 
paper and .Magu1nermustra~.· 'PU7 
te.l praY<lIl p'Qrtr.a1t1 .and Fu.b1@ ........ • 
Mail or LoCal 'Clul... Write bt:' 
tel'Dl8 and I1lt oh®ee •• W .tud ...... 

··.A:"*I·at.-lb "m ... ·.tadl .. ·· ·..- ' . 
X5 Flatiron Bl~" :N~w> Yon 
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Y. M. C. A. NOTES A GREATER MILLSAPS 
(Con·tinued from page 5) 

At the regular meeting of the Y. M. There are about thirty students for 
C. A. last week, President Watson gave the ministry here in Millsaps this 
a short but forceful talk on the mean- year-a larger enrollment of minis

"Eve had the leaf on." "Yes," cried ing and aims of the Y. M. C. A. He terial students possibly than ever be
,be Freshman, "and her daughter has told of the three-fold aim of the Y. M. fore. When these men finish here 
tbe leave-off." C. A.-the development of the mind, they must go to Atlanta or Dallas to 

body, and soul. He touched briefly complete their training for the work 
Prof. Mitchell: "Is there more than upon some of the works of the Y. M. C. they are to do. There are going to 

can not get all these things now, but 
we can work for them now; and we 
can .get some of them now. Some 
one may say that these things are 
only impracticable ideals. I say that \ , 
they are ·not only ideals, but that 
they are practicable. Millsaps will 
have these things, must have them to 
be the GREATER MILLSAPS we 
want her to be. It is up to us to 
work for these things and to get 
them . . 

one kind .of .cube?" A ., how it was carrying on the work of be more of such students here in the 
Fresh. Saunders : "Yes, s ir; there's developing the mind a nd body. He future. Southern Methodism needs 

ihe DfCE; the cube root of the gam- said that the Y. M. C. A. was also more trained men for the pulpit and Let's go on for a GREATER MILL-
bling game." doing a great deal in developing our it needs more schools in which to SAPS. 

souls but it depended upon us whether 
this was doing us any good. 

A Student. 

Prof: "What was Washington's 
fa rewell address?" 
. Frlesh~:' ''Why, Heaven, I guess." 

After his talk, Pres ident Watson 
suggested that the house be open to 
discuss, "My Idea of a Christia n ." 
Several good talks were made. 

train them. Millsaps is an ideal 10-
cation for such a .school , being be-
tween Atlanta and Dallas and with Half-pint Coursey : "Dr. Mitchell, is 
the large territory that she could a straight line the same everywhere?" 
serve. Those already in the active Bronco : " It is the same here'; it is 
pastorate in Mississ ippi and adjoining the ,same in Halifax ; I have never been 
territory need it. in Mars; and it is t he same in Hades." 

Horace Villee says, "There has al· 
ways .been excitement over Rents since 
Eve tore ,her fig-leaf on a thorn." If a body meet a body 

With a pocket full of rye, 
. There should be a strong graduate 

Lady in Street Car : "Oh, I droppeli Should a body treat a body 
my wig out the window." Wben the stuff's so dog-gone high . 

department here. There are fine stud- Mack Swearingen has returned to 
ents who would come to Millsaps if school a fter his brief absence- on--ac· 
they could do graduate work here count of appendicitis. 

Galloway : " Never mind lady, there's 
a switch in the next block." All are glad to learn that Prof. Fer-

guson's illne.~ was of short dura tion, 

that would carry them farther than 
t hey can go here now. Ducky and Prof. Patch acted u~n 

AS SHAKESPEARE SEES IT. and tha t he is able to be back at h is 
Wben Millsaps gets these things , Doc Watkins' suggestion that they ~t

she will have gone far towards mak- tend the Hallowe'en party at GaJlo_'iVl'LY 
ing A GREATER MILLSAPS. We 1 Memorial and meet the Belhaveq f~c, 

ulty. 
Freshman : "A Comedy of Errors." duties in the Academy. 

. Sophomore : " Much Ado About 
~otlJing." 

Junior: "As You Like It." 
Senior : "All's Well that Ends Well." 

~aiIr..:_Tate: "Gee, but I would like 
[0 be census." 

SOjlb-. : ''Wby?'' 
Tllte : "Because it embraces over 

18.000;000 women." 

Prof.: "Wbat are the three words 
used most by Freshmen?" 

Fresh. Brooks : " I don't know." 
Prof. : ; "Correct, sit down." . 

, Waits', 'i naming wQrks of Longfel
low): "Evangeline, Hi~watha * * *" 

Clark : "Rave on." 
" Waits : "Raven." 
1 ~ '. " 

SAFETY FIRST. We notice that 
~eI,:e <tl~r~ a great many more taking. 
Chemistry s ince prohibition. 

The ' game with the Normal was 
rather long. We notice in last weeks 
paper that Normal made a thirty year 

' pass. ' 

PROCRASTINATION. Dr. Key says 
t hat someone has stolen Six Thous

.and v,.ears of History from the llibrary. 

waD IS GUILTY? The swing on 
Dr. Watkins front porch is broken 
down. 

After hearing that Mr. Knoblock 
went to the Asylum Sunday, we are 
much relieved to see him back with 
us again. 

-Where was Mr. McEwen all last 
week? 

Prof. Harrell : "All liquids tend to 
form splleres. What does a rain drop 
form?~' 

Miss Tucker~ . "Water." 
I --.-

We, no~ice JI. great number of our stu
dents are getting ~rey - - - suits. 

, Preacher Watson: , ''Why did they 
laugh at me when I asked why there 
was no Chr1stm8.s~ before Christ was 
born?" 

. Il' :~'l':!'" -. - ,-

.< ,We a~e very mucbdisaPPointed~ tl1ilt 
1Ducky didn't geJ';~ apples ducking . 
. -:.' Jl. . • .,oi. .. :ra.~., .. 

... ~ ( ''''''.: .- .... ' .;. i·~: .-'" 

Bowen: -':wAY! didd )a'1d gather a 
band arountt'hitIMt J4("'~/ , ,~ . 

Brooks: "Because he was a musi-

t' ••• 

• 

1 .• 

Why Is Iroti Magnetic? 
A horse~shoe magnet attracts a steel needle. But why? 

J-\ We don't know exactly. We do know that electricity and mag· 
netism are related. ' . 

In dynamos and motors we apply electro-magnetic effects. All our 
power~stations, lighting systems, electric traction and motor drives, 
even the ignition systems of our automobiles, depend upon these 
magnetic effects which we use and do not understand. 

Perhaps if we understood them we could utilize them much more 
efficiently. Perhaps we could discover combinations of metals more 
magnetic than iron. 

The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company investi· .' ... 
gate magnetism hy trying to find out more about electrons and their 
arrangement in atoms. 

X~rays have shown that each iron atom consists of electrons grouped 
around a central nucleus-like planets around an infinitesimal sun. 
X~rays enable ,us to some extent to see into the atom and may at last 
reveal to us what makes for magnetism. 

: '" 

This is research in pure science, and nothing else. Only thus can real 
progress be made. 

Studies of this kind are constantly resulting in minor improvements. 
But some day a discovery may be made which will enable a metallur. 
gist to work out the fonnula for a magnetic alloy which has not yet been' 
cast, but which will surely have the properties required. Such a result 
would be an achievement with tremendous possibilities. It would 
improve all electric generators, motors, and magnetic devices. 

In the meantime the continual improvement in electrical machinery 
proceeds, in lesser steps. These summed up, constitute the phenom. 
enal progress experienced in the electrical art during the past twenty .. 
five years. 

,Gen'er "._..__ e c tri c 
"Com any 

: , 

cian." __ • __________________ .::.. ___________________ ..... _____ _ 
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Mississippi's Largest and Most Comfortable 
Theatre 'The M . JESTIC Grand Concert Orchestra Accompanying 

Elaborate Motion P ictures 

Don't Miss Cecil B. De Mille's 

"THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL" 
M ONDAY AND TU ESDAY 

CONSTANCE TAL M ADGE in 
Wednesday and T hursday 
DOROTHY DALTO N IN 

FR I DAY AND SATURDAY 
"WEDDING BELLS" "BEHIND MASKS" 

FOX 'SUNSHIN E COMEDY HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY -
I 18 1 
I 

.. .. .. .. .. . .. -'r I Seniors Order Invitations I 
'R ION E I The Senior Class has placed the I 

order for Commencement in,vi tations 
for this year . A committee composed 
of Miss Ada McDonnell, Miss Nellie i 

! 
j. 

J 
I 
t 

ANNOUNCE MENT S FOR THE 
- COMING WEEK 

" 

Monday-Tuesday 
Justine Johnstone i n 

" A HEART TO LET" 
Snub Po llard Comedy 

Wednesday-Thursday 

" HOME STUFF" 
w ith VIOLA-DANA 

Van ity Comedy 

Friday-Saturday 

" FINE FEATHERS" 
All-Star Cast 

ORC H ESTRA 

Clark, and H . B. Collins h ad the selec· 
tion of invitations in charge. These 
three met with a r epr esentative of the 
E. A. Wright Compa ny of Philadelphia 
on Monday afternoon, and enter ed the 
order . 

Sheldon Knight of Mississippi Col
lege was a visitor here Saturday after 
noon and night. H e was the guest of 
several of his friends from McComb. 

Prof. White reports the loss of a n 
a uto tire on Hallowe'en. It is not 
known whether the loss is the result 
of playful pranks or theft. 

J ohn Gainey is back at school after 
a brief absence on account of broke n 

! . ribs. 

i 1 ..... _--+ Orchestra practice- was postponed 
this week from Tuesday night to the 

Capital City Grocery Co. 

Wholesale 
Groceries 

W 8J'tiurton Plumbing 
Company 

same nigh t next week. 

The faculty held its r egular meeting 
on Tuesday afternoon. A number of 
petitions wer e disposed of. 

Dr. Mitchell is under taking the or
ganiza tion of a college chorus to con

st 0 boys and girls. -The-purpose is 
to have a group of singers r eady to 
take part in all public exercises at the 

IMPROVED VISION 

The ' man with impaired eye, 

sight is wanted here. W e 
want to show him how real 

optical skill can afford him 

benefit. When the strength 
of vision is sapped by strain 

it is necessary to help Nature. 

That's what we do. We fit 

glasses Correctly. 

c. R. V. SEUTTER 
OPTOMETRIST 

Century Building Jackson, Miss. 

'1- CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

United States, Hinds County and City Depo. itory 

Cap ital paid in ...................................................................... _ ... _ ....... _ .... $200,000.00 

Stockholders' liabilities ........... _ .......................................................... 2oo,000.~ 

SurplUS earned ...................................................................................... 225,000.00 

U-ndivided rofits, net'-____ _ 25,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, &. college. 
.. 

TIN WORK 

Jackson, Miss. 
Daley Crawford spent last week-end 

with her sis ter who lives in Brook· 
haven. 

S P McR'AE I Mildred Brash'ear enjoyed the week· 
• • end at her home in Vicksburg. 

Can F it Co llege Men in Latest Style. - -
of Cloth ing O. H . Scott spent last Sunday at his 

home iIi Fernwood. 

Don't Mention His Name but You Will Probably 
- Find Him. Enjoying 

A FEW HOURS OF REAL CLEAN SPORT 
at the 

PALACE BILLIARD HALL 

.. 

' .. 

Agent for FLORSHE I M and " JUST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid 
l i ne of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

STUDENTS OF EUROPE :~:~: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; 
Spec ial Prices to College Men 

. EAT AT 

JACKSON CAFE 

FOREXP~RT . 
SHOE REPAIRING' 

IN DISTRESS 

Next to New MIII.ap. Bldg. 

"BARKER BREAD" 
STANDARD~OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 

THE BARKER BAKERY 
Jackson Mississippi 

ENGRJ\VED 
WEDDING INVITATIO~..JS-ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CRESTS-CARDS , 

MONOGRAMMED STATIONERY FOR LADIES 

BUSINESS STATIONERY 

ONLY ENGRAVING PLAIliTo IN MISSI~SIPP! . 

Tucker . Prmting House,"" 
.: ~~( 

JACKSON, MISS. '-. 

; 
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STUDfNTS IN "NIGHT PRfSBYTfRIAN MISSION- Panthers and Majors 
SHIRT PARAD[" ARY L[ADS CHAP[L MON, Battle to A Tie 

Orderly Riot Gives Vent to 
Student Enthu-

Forward Pass in Third Quarter Scores For Birmingham; 
Tackle Play in Last Quarter, For Purple & White 

slasm 

Or. Hudson Brings Interest
ing Message From 

China The Panthers (as the Birmingham- Neither side s howed the necessary 
Southern football team is so properly punch to rea lly advance the ball in 

Great was the excitement and en- The faculty and students wer e hon' called) came ov~r from their lair from I this quarter, but both seemed to be 
thusiasm of the MillsaIX> men after ored Monday morning dur ing the the Smoky City, scr eaming and tear- putting up great defensive play_ Camp
the battle last Friday, when the Ma- chapel hour with the presence of Dr_ ing the groun d as if to claw the Mill- j be ll and McNair upon several occasions 
jors -stopped the snarling Panthers W. H. Hudson, who conducted the ·sap.3 Majors to pieces. They did, BUT downed the Panther safety . in h is 
from BirIl!-ingham. The best that th e devotional service a nd then delivered THEY DID'NT. The Majors with t racks just as he received a punt. 
student body of the college expected a short speech on the situation of their backs to the wall fought the The Panthers r esorted nearly en
from the Majors was a good "scrap", China today. Panthers to a standstill hold ing them tire ly to an over head attack in t he 
and the only hope was that they could Dr. Hudson took graduate work at to a tie, 7 to i. Although out-weighed second period. Every time- the Pan
hold the Panthers to a low score. Bu t Princeton {j niversity while ex-Presi- both in the line and backfield, the thers had the ball they attempted to 
after the game was over, and a d raw- Purple a nd White line held in the pass. Miller did the passing for the 

dent Wilson was president of tha t in-
game ·was the best that Birmingham- stl.tutl.on. critical moments of the game and the visitors, but with exception of the pass For many years he has 
Southern could boast, is it any wonder been a missionary from th e Presby- Alabamians were able to cross the that gave Birmingham their score his 
that the men of Millsaps were elated? ter ian Chur ch to China. He is at Millsaps line but once. This result- passing was very poor. Out of the 

No sooner had the whistle blown at present on a year's leave of ahsence, ed from a beautiful fo rward pass I· twenty-six attempted during the en-
the end of the game, tha n plans were that the Pan thers unearthed early in ti r e game, they completed only three, 

and is spending that time in visiting 
formulated for a snake-dance. Cheer- the Christian institutions of his and the thirn period . With the spread I aga inst three out of nine for the Ma-
Leader Stokes announced that all men other Churches. . out formation on, Miller passes to jors. 
wishing. to take part in the "shirt-tail ~aker for. forty yards; Baker running I Early in the third quarter with the 
parade" would meet at Galloway Hall In h is speech, Dr. Hudson told of III open field ten yards for a touch- ball in midfield, the Panthers s prung 
as soon as supper was over . At seven the high esteem that the Chinese pea- down. Baker kicked goal. The Majors the pass that saved them from a de
o'clock there was a howling mob as- pie have fo r the Uni ted States. He scor f'd theirs in the last five minutes feat. The remainder of the quarter 
sembled, and such a mob! There werQ said that the Chinese h ave sent 2,500 of play when McEwen on a trick tackle was taken up with attempts at end 
men in pajama.:;, men in night-shirts, studen ts to this country, as compared play wen t through the Panther line for runs and frequent punts. Galloway 
and men who, though unable to secure to 250 sent to England and Scotland, ~even yards and touchq.own. and Carr (ME & YOU) occasionally 

and 150 sent to France. This shows garments of this nature, joyously The ball stayed in midfield during reeled ,.off end runs that netted some 
flaun ted their shirt-tails in the wind. that the ideals of this country are ap- the first quarter, neither side ever . yardage, while Musselwhite plowed 

"--~he K K could not con are with preciated by China, and that the Giant threatening to score. Both sides re- I
I 

through the line several times for 
,..- .. of the East is trying to imitate us. the Majors this nigh,.t! soned t" frequen asses but very few good gains. ~ The \ i ... le Mmsa~ liue~ 

~d.. ' The speaker compared physica l man were I!ompletn " oth Coaches having , played hard footb all both on the de· (Continue on page 3) ..... 
to a democracy. Men of a ll races and their teams well trained on breaking ! fense and otl'ense. -

MILLSAPS BUlL
[TIN (Continued on page 3) up t\:Jle aerial attack. Stovall and Mil- j The last quarter bega n with the 

[ fnOTBALL ('ONG rnN_ ler engaged in a punting duel with ball in midfield. Galloway tried to 
U a lJ U Miller having the edge on ' Stovall. l (Continued on page 6) 

HmSION NUMBER HSHOMES TO END Y. W, C, A, HOLDS 
Plb:t!s°Ar~t.n~~h;c~ld~e- /I eM I L n ISH" PRO G RAM Student Body Pass Final U 
Correspondence Courses 

Offered 
Judgment at Chapel 

Tuesday 

The November number of the Mill- The contest for the selection of a 
saps College Bulletin is just off the footba ll song has at last come to a n 
press. This issue, Volume IV, number end . T uesday morning the two best 
4, is given over to the Extension De- songs submitt'3d were sung to the 
partment . of the college. Dr . S. G. student body by the Glee Club, and 
Noble, director of this department, the students then voted for the fina l 

Sale of Sandwiches On Sat
urday Will be Con

tinued 

"Baclwa rd, turn backward, 
o Time, if you may; 
Make me a kid again 
Just for today." 

makes several interesting announce- selection. The two songs had pre-
ments and offers good service to va. viously been picked out by a com- This proved to be the s logan for 

mittee from a group of about twenty every girl who was present at the r ious groups of people. The nature 
week ly meeting of the Y. W . C. A. 

M AJ~RS MffT GOAT 
HALf & CO., TODAY 

Mississippi College takes the 
Field Today as Choice, 

But ? 

Th e Pur~le and White line will seek 
to ~P the great Baptist flood that 
has swept everything this season be
fore it except the hardy Farmers 
from Mississippi A. & M. The Tulane 
Greenies are among the str ong t eams 
that have been crushed by the flood 
from Clinton. The Choctaws and Ma· 

of the contents of the Bulletin may entries. 
last Thursday. After the reading of jors will fight it out this afternoon on 

The winning song was compcseci by be noted from the following heads of 
the minutes and the roll call , the pr esi· I th e field at the State Fair Grounds. 

the sections : }[iss Alee Patee, and sung to the tune 
dent h eld a short business .session in i A g reat crowd is expected to attend 

I. Free high school debate mate· of "Rah for the Black and Blue." The 
which it was decided to continue the the game, since today is Armistice 

rial; seventy-five questions with ref- other ' ong, which is to be used at Day and has been declared a National 
erences and information. the gan;es along with the winner, was sale of sandwiches a nd candy at the 

Hut on Saturday mornings. Th As Holiday by the President of these 
II. State an d county debating con· composed by Miss Ruby McClellan, e . Uni ted States. 

t t and is sung to t he tune of "Margie." sociation also decided to send five dol· 
es s. The Choctaws have a great team. 

III. Correspondence cour ses. Dr. Mitchell , who presided at the lars to help pay the expenses of this Nobody has gotten their "Goat" yet. 
IV. Illustrated lectures. meeting for the fina l selection , very dist r ict's undergrad uate field represen· Without a doubt Capt. Hale is one of 
V H I t t h d h · h h 1 gr aci0usly presented the prize to the tative to St. Louia, where a conference 

PUPi
· IS. e ps 0 eac ers an _ 19' ~c 00 winner. is to be held. Announcements about the greatest football players in the 

South, and the Editor of Athletics of 
~ VI. Circulating Library for minis· The two songs are printed below: the athletic clubs were a lso made. the Purple and White gives him his 

ters. "RAH FOR THE P URPLE & WHITE" T he fo llowing program was reno vote for half on the ALL SOUTHERN 
The plans for the State Debating Come forth ye football heroes, dered. all the girls having previously FOOTBALL ELEVEN. The Choctaws 

Meet to be held at Millsa ps next spring orne forth unto the fray, I been told to assume a ch ildi sh atti· a lso have some other football 'players 
are well worked up in every detail. Play nobly from the start, boys, ' tude and r ecall the "days of long be~ides Hale, but he is t he star that out 
The Bulletin says: Make Millsaps win today. ago (7 ) ": ' shines them all. They are going .to 

"A selected number of accredited Rush forward with the ball , boys, Song: " Open the Doors for th e be hard to stop. They were last year, 
high schools have been invited to send Touchdown with all your might, Ch ildr en", by the entire gr oup. for last year they piled up a sixty to 
teams to a State Debating Meet to For while you play we're shouting, Scripture reading: "Suffer the li ttle nothing score against us. This year it 
be held at Millsaps College in · the Hurrah for the Purple-White. children to come unto me", and suc- is not going to be so easy. We have a 

(Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 7) (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 6) 
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I Don't S~Y"D~'-~ ~-tor-e ----otl SOUTHWfSTfRN UNIV., AS 
j Say , SffN BY MILLSAPS GRAD. 

Millsaps Bulletin ' 
Extension Number 

(Continued from page 1) 
spring of 1922. High schools eligible 

II SIMMONS & McGEE I 
Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus 1 

'l i .... --------_._._-_ .. -._--_._._._-+ 

La g a n Phillip's 
108 E. Capitol St. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING , 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

W. B. Gates '18 Writes of 
Experiences as English 

Professor 

T o the Editor of the Purple and White: 
Thinking that some of the readers 

of the Purple and White might be in· 
terested in Millsaps' sister school in 
the state of Texas, Southwe3tern Uni
versity, I venture to give a few of my 
own impressions of th is institution. 
In explanation of my presence here, 
I may say that I was appointed to an 
instructorship in the Engl ish Depart· 
ment of Southwestern fo r the year 
1921-22, and begap. work on Septem
ber 27. 

to compete in such contest. not having 
received an invitation to par ticipate 
In this meet, a re r equested to commu
nicate with the Director of the Exten
sion Department without delay. Mill
saps is prepared to take responsibility 
for the meet, to provide free entertain
ment for visiting teams and 'to furnish 
an appropriate award to the winning 
team. 

"Millsaps College L ibrar y will also 
provide debating materials to be used 
in preparation for the contest." 

The plan for offering correspondence 
courses to certain classes. of students 
is ~ovel. It was first introduced here 
last year. The Bulletin explains the 
plan for these courses in full: 

"In response to too demand for col· 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. The phrase " ideally situated", t rite 

~.!."===============================:=!,:- though it may be, seems to me to be 
most fittingly applied to Southw€l3tern 

lege instruction through correspond
ence the Extension Department of 
Milh3aps College herewitl1 announces a 

+ 
UniverSity Th l'ttl ·t f G number of correspondence courses open ______ .'_ a __ . _ .. ___ • __ ,~. ___ ._n_O+ . e 1 e Cl y 0 eorge-

i j town, with a population of four thou. to students on and after October 1, 

i HIGH GRADE CIGARS '.1 sand , has grown up about tb.e college 1921. The courses are to be given by i . and has received its impress, as shown the r egular members of the College 

KIN G ADOLF DON REMO ! ' by the number of refined , Ch ristian faculty. Students will be placed in 
OSMUNDO FERN ROSA ! citizens who have been attracted here direct communication with the pro

! by the educational and religious ad- fessors and will be given as close 
PRIMA LUCIA RED STAR i vantages. Southwestern is now in its supervision as circumstances permit. 

V AN BIBBER SALOME i forty-ninth year, a school old enough Each course will be the equivalent of 

.. i to have t raditions by which new stu- a three-hour college cour'e pursued 

CORR-WILLIAMS TOBACCO CO. . dent03 are inspi r ed to higher ideals. for a quarter of the college year , and 
Distributors ! All the university buildings are im- will be credited as one year-hour tal posing structures of white limestone ward the B.A. and B.S. degrees. 

! with the exception of the Scienc~ "These courses will,appeal to several 
......... " ... _ ... a H •• .,.._.-._+ Building, which has been recently classes of students: 

. __ ,================================ completed; it is built of brick and is "(1) 'Those who have been forced 
_ -:- said to be one of the most modern and to drop out cf college, and who w ish 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

UNDRY 
Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 

completely equipped science buildings to continue their college courses out 

in the Southwest. The university bas of residence. ./ 
qu ite a n advantage over Millsaps in "( 2) School teacher s, . either grad-
its accommooafiOhs for young women. uate~ qondergfa"du t J-. 
The WomalL3 Building or "Annex", a '5 fulfill the requirement3 of the Board 
the students familia rly speak of it, is of Examiners for State or Professional 
a splendid dormitory for gi rls~ The License. 
students in this building are under "(3) Preachers who wish to improve 
the careful supervision of the Dean themselves while in service. 
of Women. A great many young wom- ':( 4 ) P r ospective college . students 
en are attracted here by the excep. who wish to secur e advanced credit 
tional advantages tn music and ex. before entering college." 

~+~=============~======================================! _ _:- pression. The Fine Ar ts Department It is planned for illustrated lectures 
has a separa te bui lding for its work, on scienti fic subjects to be made avail
which is a d i03t inct part of the un i- able to the people of the tate. Prof. 
ver sity. Students may pursue courses G. L. Harrell is to offer a lecture on 
in the Fine Arts Department at the "Astr onomy"; and Dr. J. M. Sullivan 
same time they are working for their is to present a series dealing with in
academic degree, or may register sim- dustrial chemistr y a nd its relation to 

r, 
j 
i 
j 

.. _ . __ ._ .. _._---.. _------+ 
Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 

Jackson Miss_ 

i 

ply as "Fine Arts Specials". ' the natural r esources, of the state. 
Athletics at Southwestern is un~e:' The library service offered to th:l 

the supervision of W. J. Gardner , an ministers of the state is a great thing. 
AlI.American end from Carlisle. The There are many useful books in the 
football team has had a rather ha-d Carnegie-Millsap.;; Library that are not I 

+ u .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ' . _ .. - • • - .. _ ._+ schedule up to the present, but in spite to be found in the small towns of the 
of the fact tha t we have suffered sev. state. There is no r eason why the 
eral defeats. we are not at all dis . preachers shoul~ not have access t! ~lIIItlllllCllllluallllllllllllt:lHlnll.IClIlIIlIIllIIt:lIIIIIIIIIIIICllllllllllllt:lIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[lllllllllllllllllllllllllll[<O-

I LAUNDRY, DRY ' CLEANING I i AND PRESSING I 
5:=_ QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE ~== 

Phone 594 .. 
~ ! 
I' WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY a 
:: -, § 

~1IIIII1II1IIIDIllIUIliIIIDIIIIIIllllnCllllllllllnDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIII[lIIlIlIIlIlIIallllllll ii ll[lIlIll~II IIIDIII;1I1I1I1I[l1l1l1l1l1l1l[lllllllllll llnJl~ 

FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
Best Values for College Men 

LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR SHIRTS 
ETC . . OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 

TIMES. 413 E. Capitol St. 
~~. ==============================~======J . - .:. 

couraged . Southwestern always has them here. 

an excellent basketball team -and this 
year the prospects are especially good. 

I find my work here very inter esting 
and quite pleasant. We have seven 
sections of Fr€l3hman English 'to ac
commodate. the large number of fresh
men. I teach four of these sections 
a nd' one section of Sophomore E ng
lish. There are two other men in the 
English faculty and in addition each 
of us has a student assistant who 
grades some of the themes and other 
w ritten work. This relieves us of a 
great deal of very tiresome work. My 
hours are from eight to eleven·thirty 
on five days of the week. Ther e are 
no class€13 on Monday. 

With best wishes to Millsaps, her 
faculty, students, a nd alumni, I am, 

Faithfully yours, 
W. B. GATES, '18. I 

I P. O. Box 71, 
• Georgetown, Texas. 

Spirit. 
College spirit ! How often we hear 

this phrase, and in how many diffe r· 
ent connections. Not a man' of us but 
loves the words and the thing for 
which they stand. Yet who could give 
a definition of this spir it? It i s an 
indefinable something, something 
without which a college would cease 
to be a living force and 'become merely 
an institution of learning, and yet 
something which we cannot' fully un· 
derstand. A spirit which does not 
seek to protect the name of its 'College 
in any place and at all times is of lit
tle wortl1. 0 matter how wonderful 
an exhibition ~ pluek and gameness a 
football player may put up, or how 
splendidly a student may hav:e sup
ported his team, if he leaves the field 
and by his rowdyism and misconduct 
brings his student body into HI repute, 
there is something lacking in his loy
alty.-The Davldsonian . 
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Presbyterian Missionary Students in Night-
. Leads Chapel Shirt Parade 

(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) 
conditiops a r e practically equal in Soan the stirring call of a bugle 
physical strength and in stature. broke in upon th e yelling men , and 
Mental man, he compar ed to a repub- Stokes mar sha lled the m en in line'l 
ic. A grou p of trained . leaders do the led by Joh n Ramsey. "F orward" was 

thin k ing for the rest of the world. given, a nd the "snake" bega n to crawl , 
College men and women a re being pre- soon a rriving at the home of Dr. Wat
pared to become membera of that ti ns, where fifteen snappy RAHS we_e 
grou p. Spiritua lly, man kind is an given fo r the pr esident. Then the 
empi re. W e ar e to look t o One Source line of mar ch was resumed, pass ing 
for a ll leader ship and gu ida nce. 

The picture of Ch ina's f!ondition of 
Spiritual pover ty gave the s peaker an 
opportun ity to focus h is message. He 

by the main building a nd on to the 
Academy building. A detail was dis· 
patched at this time to " lean on" the 
lever that rings the big bell behind 

made the studen ts understand what the Chapel, a nd its resounding peals 
must be done if c:hina is to be pr oper- spli t the stillness of the night . Some 
Iy gu ided in its r eawakenin,g. The men who had not rallied to the first 
burden is upon Christians everywhere. call then came r unn ing, to join in the 

Y. W. C. A. Holds 
"Childish" Program 

(Con tinued from page 1) 
ceeding ver ses from St. Mark. 

celebration. At the Academy, fresh 
r ecruits swelled the ran ks, an d the 
human snake again began to move on
ward. At the State Street en t rance to 
th e campus, Coach Freela nd and his 

Prayer: "ow I Lay Me Down to wife in their r;ar, were encountered ; 
Sleep". a nd the "snake" pa used to give ring 

Solo: " J esus Loves Even ;\1e·', by ing cheer s to the man who made the 
"Little" Mildred Brashear, victory possible--E. Y. F reeland , th e 

Tal k: "My First Day at Sunday BEST coach in the la nd! 
School", by ellie Clar k . Then the men, about two hun jr2d 

Talk: "My Firs t Day at School" , s trong, marched over the hill to give 
by Dorothy Car roll. thei r fair fri en ds at Belhaven a chance 

===============================~.' .:. 

OUR FIRST DISPLAY 
FALL AN D WINTER STYLES 

Fine SUITS and OVERCOATS 

The House of 

Kuppenheimer 
Same High Grade Values 

PRICES ONE-THIRD LOWER 

The New trend in fashion for loose sensible lines 
accurately designed into wonderful fabrics of Her
ringbone Pencil Stript and Plaid Patterns. 

DOWNINO=LOCKE CO. 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 
Talk : "My Favorite Games", by t'l rejoice with them. The wooded 

Anna Belle Craft. area 'round about r<J.ng with the chant .:.================================~.;. 

Song: "Jesus Wants Me for a Sun- of the marching students-"Your Pep, .===============================================================.:. 
·beam", by everybody. your pep! " The "snake" soon reached .:. 

Lesson : Given by the president, Belhaven, and coiled-but not to strike 
Daley Crawfor d, who made the point Stokes a nd Villee led the cheering 
that, whereas we had a spirit of rever- which was answer ed enthusiastically 
ence, willingness to serve, enthusiasm, by the girls assembled. But lest there 
fr iendliness, play, and forgiv eness be s ticks and stones cast upon its head 
when we wer e happy children , we (as is ever the way with man kind ) 
ought to keep and develop that same th e "snake" moved on, and joyously 
spirit-now that we are merely wended its way down or th Stat~ 
'grown-up children"-and uae it to s treet to Capitol, and then down past 

CORRECT STYLES in FOOTWEAR 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

BUFHINSHOECOMPANY 

172 East Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. 

advan tage in our Y. W. C. A . en- the Gover nor's Mansion, a nd on west .1.1 
<O>IUlOI~nllllclII""I1D1I1HIlIlIlIOIUIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllcnllllllllllnllllllllllllnl"IIIIIIIIICJHIIIIIIIUIQlIIIIIIIHlIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIII"IIIII[ I deavor . - ' 
+.~===================================- ======~=============~. 

T he meeting closed after the girls 
had repeated in unison the verse of 
scripture that has been adopted as the 
motto of the National Y. W. : "I am 
come that ye might have life, and 
that ye might have it more a bund
a n tly." 

ward to the E dwards H otel. - = 

I'!::: ::'.:U7::: :: :::, '::~:; :7:: ; THE DAN i E L STU D I 0 I 
of s tudents ther e are at Millsaps, and § ia 
many were impressed with the "order § i! 

F rom th ' ~_;;; The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. ~. ly riot" that wa~ created . ~ iii 

Edwards House, the " snake" made its i ~ 
way to the Union Station, and from § NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE ~ 
there back up Capitol s treet to the ~ ~ GREEN~CH VilLAGE 

PARTY 
tstrione Theatre. No cheering was illlllllllllll[]lI l lllIllIunllllll~IIIIIClllllllllllltlIIllIllIl IlICIIIIIIIII I II[]1I1I 1 I I III I ItlI I Il I IIlIlIlUIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[]IIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIHtlllDllli 
done in the picture-show, as the men 
did not desi re to distu rb the patron, 

Mu Chapter of Kappa Delta Sorority too much. Then the line of joyou:. 
entertained th.eir college friends at a men wended its way into the R oyal 
Greenwich Village party on November, 

H otel, a nd on throu gb the Pan taz ~ first at the "Black Cat." The gym 
had been converted into a most at- Some idea of the size of this human 

SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE I 
DRY CLEANED 

Jackson Steam Laundry I 

J . P . JONES 
Room 25-Gall oway Ha ll 

Represe ntati ve 

OUR TAILORING' WILL 

PLEASE YO U 
T. B. DO X E-Y 

YOUR PAT RO NAGE EARNESTLY 
SOLIC ITED tractive Black Cat tea room, th e Green- s nake ca n be ga ined from th e fact 

wich ViIlage motif being carried out that th e . head was out of t he P~n taz~ 
in the most minute details. :llld mOVIng on up th e stree t, whlie the 

Watki~s,-- W-at-ki-'n- s---::&-=E:-a-g-er WE' ~PPRECIATE YOUR 
tail was just entering the . Royal. Attorneys a nd Counsellors at Law 

The Hallowe'en spirit was in evi- From tbis time on , the "snake" d id 
dence in the a musement of the even-. not visit a n y more places but was con 
ing. F irst, the g uests went through . 

Wat kins-E asterli ng Bldg. 

h' "Ch b f H . " d· tent to crawl on up Capitol str ~o t JACKSON , MISS. 
t e am er 0 orrors, an , In . . . . . . _ 
truth, it caused one to have a spooky tu rnIng In at West street , and ma m - DR. E. H. GALLOvVA Y 
feeling. Then, there was a suit case its way back to its " nest". During th e 
race, in which Miss Pauline Wills was I sojonrn of the monster r eptile withi n 
given an appropriate gift for her swift. the city proper, tra ffi c was slowed 
ness. Prof. Harrell was the winner in down considerably; but those incon 
the Cheshire Cat Grinning Contest. venHmced were more tha n glad to a l 

Practice Limited to Surgery 
and Consultation 

Then came the "Famous Ghost Walk. " low it to have its way. It was a n _______________ _ 
F' ank T Scott Charlie Scott 

Fifth Floor Century Building 

JACKSON , MISS. 

The ghosts of Eve, George Wa shing- _ ~vening of " riotous fun " fo r a ll thase r . 
ton a poleon Joan of Arc, Qu'een taking part in the parade, as well a s SCOTT & SCOTT 

TRADE 
FORD'S DRUG STORE 

Capitol and Mill Sts. 
====~============~ 
FOR YOUR-

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DIXON 
Telephone 1117 

--------------------------
R:E. LANGLEY 

JACKSON 'S LEADING FLORIST 
Elizabeth and Sir Walter Raleigh-; and for those who were t reated to the Attorneys and Counsellors at Law I 
Betsy R oss appeared , and there was spectacle of a g roup of "digni fied' Cap l·tal National Bank Bldg. 

P lants and Cut Flowers of Qua li ty much merriment guessing just whose college stUdents indulging in a "sh irt 
ghost was p;esent. - • . tail ramble". All men taking part in JACKSON , M ISS. Telephone 1017 

- 828 WELLS ST . • Sandwiches, drinKS and candy wer e the parade are to be complimented . not Fou r scholars hips of $125 each are __ _______ _____ -'-_ 
lierved. The gltes ts linger ed in happy only for the demons tration of th eir being offered by the University of A H FE ING 
conversation until a late hour; and it loya lty to Millsaps but also for the North Car oli na this year, made poss i •• TT . 
was with regret that good n ights were admirable way in which they foll owed ble through the generosity of Ir . L. I Manufacturing Jewelry Co. 
said their Cheer-Leader 's advice--that a il S. Holt, Jr.-The Tar Heel. Established 1873 

• • I GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY conduct themselves in a gentl ~ lInn l y __ _ 

I 
JEWELRY H orseshoe pitcl} ing is one of the new manner as befitti ng r eal Millsap3 m:m First Co-ed: " Did · you go to see 

spor ts at Iowa State College. A meet- Macbeth last n ight?" DIAMONDS-FINE MOUNTINGS 
' ng has. been schedu led with Drake The best of living is lovin~ . but 

Second Co-ed : " No-and wha t's College and contest,:> with other schools the test of loving is Iiving.-Virgi n ia 
more I don ' t run after men."-The are to be arranged.-The Teaser. Tech. ' 
Crimson-White. -

213 Nor~h Libe.rty Street 

Ba lt imore, Md. -
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NOVEMBER THE ELEVENTH 

The most glorious day that America hus known for many years 
was the eleventh of ovember, nineteen hundred and eightoen. Vic-

AL WAYS FRESH 
AL WAYS PRESSED 

You ng men who l i ke to practice econ
omy and at the same time get aatla
factory serv i ce combined with atyle 
and snap. will be delighted with th_ 
two. pants su its. 
They meet every requirement of qual 
ity clothes··· ln style • .. ln fabrlc· -- In 
workmanship. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

t ory is wonderful under any circumstances, but when it marks the .:.!=============================;.,. 
. end of a bloody and wasteful struggle it is doubly satisfying. That 
date was the time of the Armistice that marked the end of the Great 
War. America went into the fight with full vigor and will, and the I 
unstinted effort brought an unquestioned victory. It is proper that 
such a day of victory should be celebrated by the American people. 

But there is more than a mere exultation to be manifested on such 
an occasion. The achieving of the victory r equired the sacrifice of 
thousands of live. W e must remember the sacrifice made by those 
heroes; and in so remembering we will turn our celebration into a holy 
commemoration. Tbat is the true form that the Armistice Day holi
day should take. · 

brm-e-efug-'tog t her on his:ate e 1 0 have :mother pm'pose. 
We need to pledge anew our loyalty to the United States. When 
goood citizens think again on the great deeds that wcore performed in 
'17 and '18, they cannot l?-elp but r enew their patriotism. It is well 
that we make some show of our feeling toward our country occasion
ally, in order tbat th national spirit of accomplishment may con
tinue to grow. 

On Armistice Day, we ar e ready to state that we do not want 
another war but we are just as r eady to make it known that if one 
s~oul.d become nec~ssary we are more than willing to sacrifice in its I 
wmnmg. 

I 

FOOTBALL REMARKS I 
The game with Birmingham-Southern on last Friday was ex- · 

treme~y satisfying to Millsaps College supporters. Of course, it 
would have been b€ltter if we had won the game instead of merely 
tieing tbe score. But we ar e proud of the way our team fought 
through the struggle, handicapped as it was. The Panthers had ex
pected an oasy victory, but they were badly disappointed. The game 
has brought good fam e to the Purple team and therefore we feel very 
much elated. 

Now. we meet Mississippi College today. The Choctaw team is 
good, but we know that we can give them a hard fight. We intend 
to do th~t too. After the game last week , the public may know that 
today's contest will be hard fought. 

CORRECT CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Harris' 
STORE FOR ME 

218 W. CAPITOL ST. JA CKSO T 

[Pantaze 

I 

I 

_Cafe 
Jackson's Pride 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

.' 

\\ E SERVE THE BEST . 

THE MA RKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 

in Season 

Royal· Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 

~:========================================================~Y 
TO THE ALUMNI 

Thl!! Purple and White wishes to publish articles from alumni of 
the . schooL Several graduates have sent in material already this 
year. but we want to get more. The present students are glad to 
boar what the former students are doing, what they think of Mill aps 
today, and what they thought of Millsaps when they were here . 

You alumnus, write hat you think about your school and send it 
Ill. We want your viewpoint. 

SONNE.T TO ' S SMILE The smile is not confined to just 
She smiles in such a. lovely way . Her iips and teeth and dimpled 

That it makes me feel rich; and cheeks ; 
when Her chin and eyes, they also must 

She brings her dimples into play Aid in that smile, which, alas, never 
I have· to say " Do it again." seeks 

H er ruby lips when thus outspread To flash on me, who its willing slave 
. Showing -her ivories keen . would be 

Would knock most .anybody dead; If a little of its brilliance. fell on 
Their like has ne'er been seell. me. 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pres. and Mgr. 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS. TWINE, STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES, WOODENWARE, 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

"MI88ISSIPPI'S PAPER HOUSE" 



When you see well dressed men 
you ojnstin~tively think_ of Strat
ford, because these clothes are 
famed for setting the styles. 
Our new Fall and Winter dis· 
play of 

&tratforb \!Clotbt5 
suits and overcoats will repay 
inspection. 

Come now wlrile the assortmen ts I 
are complete. 

I)tJJ(E}l~~~E l'EJ I 11ENS,tli.fIW£AR I 
~ ~ 

wRiGiEYs 
.5 

FOR 

FlUE CENTS 
8130 

Th~ Ravor LastS! 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

OPEN FORUM 

Are the Co-eds Cooperating 
. With the Y. W. C. A.

Their Only College 
Activity? 

The Y. W. C. A. has a large mem
bership but it has not been quite so 
fortunate in securing a good attend· 
ance at its meetings. The time of 
meeting i.5 a problem that is difficult 
to solve. We believe that we have se
lected the time that has the fewest 
objections and we wish to make a plea 
to the girls to inake the necessary 
sacrifices to attend the meetings. 
When we remember our high pur
poses and realize that this is our only 
opportunity for organized activity
can we not a ttend once a week even 
though we miss our dinner on that 
day! 

A CO-ED. 

Learning For Learning's 
Sake 

How should the world be able to 
distinguis h 'a Millsaps graduate from 
those who have not had nor taken ad
vantage of an opportunity for a col
lege education? Of course, we expect 
to be better informed and more mature 
in thought than the average man. 
We do the required work with vary
ing degrees of excellence and we 

•.. 

.' 

SMART CLOTHES 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finely tailored by hctnd In the 
finest all-wool fabrfcs-exclus!ve pat
terns ' and NEW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A hearty welcome 
awaits you at-

"Jackson's Best Store" 
,. 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

H. T. Cottam & Company 
(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 

JACKSON, MISS. 
breathe a sigh of r elief in thinking .~!,,:::==============================~,~,~, 
of those past hours of work inflicted +-______________ , 
upon us by merciless Profs. They I 
delighted with the privilege of t rans-
seem to th ink, anyway, that we are I The Leading Hotel O_f Missis~ippi . 

~i~o:::;~:!~:~~~:~::~g~~ i The E d war d s 
Most of us will admit that this is I 
hardly the feeling we hold towards i 
these highly-respected subjects . . On • The Ed\V~rds House Co. Proprietors 
the contrary they are regarded in ! I 
m.any cases as""hitter medicine to be I John L. \;Yare, Mgr. Jackson, MiSSiSSiPPi-!l 
taken in small doses before going to i bed. +-_ .. I. I I I I II II .-.-._ •• ___ • __ .. _ •• _ ._. ___ ..-_______ , 

In class, is our chief a im to find out 
all we can about the lessons asking 
questions if necessary-or is it to put 
up a "bluff" that will make everyone 
thin k we are an a uthori ty o.n the sub
ject? We cannot fool them always and 
in the meantime gain anything by 
such methods. If we would be schol-

~III[lIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIHIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIICllllliillllltlIlIlIllIllIlOllillllllllltlIlIlIlIlIlIlOIlIlIlIJIIIIOIi1I1111111101l1l1l1ll1ll01ll1ll"",101II1IIIUIII[1: 

~ MILLSAPS BOOK DEPOSITORY a I B k PrSope.rty of Apthletic ASAsochilation _I" 

.. 00 s, tatlOnery, ennants, t etic Goods = 
~lllllllllllll[lI IllIIllUIiOlIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[lIIllIllIlIllClllllllllllltlIllIllIlIlIlOlllllllllllltlll1IIIIIIIIICHIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIUIIIClllIIIHlom.,i. 

ars, we must pay the price in years of .::::; ================================":'" 
hard study, for this is something MILLS' "'PS COLLEGE 
which money cannot buy. n 

Suppose one of us should go into 
a store to buy some merchandise. The 
two essentia ls that we would be con
cerned about would be quality and 
price. After satisfying ourselves that 
the former was of the best, then we 
would t ur n our attention to price. 
Then some of us might try to "jew" 
the merchant down and all of us would 
want as much as possible for our mon
ey. Let us apply t his to our schooling. 
We know our quality of learning is 
of the best ; th:en by what strange 
methods of learning do we arrive at 
the f:!onclusion that it is dangerous to 
imbibe too much of it? On the con-

A. F. Watkins, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Capital of the State. Location high, dry and 
hea lthful. Entrance requirements and curriculum same as other lead
ing colleges and universities North and South. The \(ery finest moral 
and religious influences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

MILLSAPS ACADEMY 
Under separate faculty and. dormitory management. Unsur-

passed training for college. 

Thirtieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other information, address 

Friends, stuaents, faculty-:- • trary "A little learning is a dangerous J. REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 
Our team is going to -play, thing." Are we going to get as much 
On Friday, 'tod!ly, at the Fair Ground. as possible for our fathers' money and '. • .. 
Twill be a holiday. a.re we anxious to get as much as OIilIODIIIIIIIIIIClIIII ... HtlIlUIIIIIIIDlUIlIlIllIIOIIUIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIUCII"""""01I"I11"nlcnllllIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIUIIH[. 

Be 'sure to wear your colors, possible from each Professor's store-.§ . j 

E::: h:i.:;~:~I;::ChOObW" ;~t~i~~::lf~P';~~~gg I T~yi~;RF~O;~ii~;;M& C;;p~tFc;~ I 
Get all your pep together, To realize our ambitions, each of us = ! 
And show our Majors fine, should work our hardest towards giv-! South State Street " JACKSON~ MISS. § 
Millsaps wil~ stand together ing our minds the proper food to = I 
Each time they "hit that line! " (Continued on page 7) llIlIllIlIUHCIIIIIIIIHlIDIlIIIRI_~IHADnl ... mIlU"CIIIIIIIIIlI'"lllllI""""'lnmlllllllll...'" I" 
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I 
-P-an-t-h-er-s-a-n-d-M~aJ-· o-r-s ---;--P-R-E-P-S-P-LA-Y-IN--V-I-C-K-S- / 

Battle to a Tie nURG I 
(CorltiIiued from page 1) 

gain around end; Musselwh ite ham- The Preps go to Vicksburg today 
mered the line, but he hit a stone for the second time this sea.son. They 
wall , for the Panther s were fighting will meet ther e the Chamberlain Hunt 
hard to hold their margin of on e Academy team. This team played the 
touchdown. The ball went over on College last year , and the Preps hope 
downs. Then thr ee times the Majors to defeat them by a great.er score than 
broke up the visitors attempts to pass. that made by the College in last year 's 
Then Miller punted to Galloway, who game. 
returned the ball eighteen yard3 by Both teams are making the trip at 
some good broken field running. End the invitation . of the City of Vicks
runs again failed to gain any ground, burg, which has planned a great cele
but a beauti ful pass, Galloway to Carr, bration for Armistice Day. The foot-

IMPROVED VISION 

The man with impaired eye· 

sight is wanted here. We 

want to show him how rool 
optical skill can afford him 

benefit. Wben the strength 

of vision is sapped by s train 
it is necessary to help Nature. 

That's what we do. We fi t 

glasses Correctly. 

c. R. V. SEUTTER 
OP]'OMETRIST 

netted - sixteen yards. Carr w3;s then ball game will be one of the chief Century Building Jackson, Miss. 
sent around right end for 'four yards. features of the entertainment, and the ~=~=============~===~===========~ 
This put the ball on the five yard Academy students feel honored by the i~· .:. 
line. iIcEwen carried the ball over invitation. 
on a trick tackle pla,y. While the 
spectators held their breath, Gallo
way kicked a per fect goal that gave 
the Majors a tie that was really a 

LOOK! College Boys LOOK! 

ACADEMY VS GULF 
COAST 

CAMEL CIGARETTES 
15c a Package 

victory. The Academy football squad had 
.' The game ended with the ball in their annual clash with Gulf Coast 
Millsaps territory and the Panthers Military Academy la.st Saturday, at 

CRES,CENT BlLLIARD HALL 
West Jackson 

trying to complete a pass that would Gulfport. The game was one of the ============.====:;=============:::;:==~ 
keep them from a 'defeat by a much best played this season; in fact the .:. .:. 
more 'nexperienced and lighter team. Preps r efer to it a s the cleanest, .:.~:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;~:;:;;;:;;;;:;:;;;:;;;;:;:;;;:;;;;:;:;;:;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;~;;:;;;;:;;;.; •••• 

We hate to mention any IFS, but I hardest fought , most thrilling game 
if Fowler, Reeves, and Culley h.ad been they have ever played . 
in the game, WE WO DER. How- In the first half, the Cadets did 
ever, the men who played in thei r po- their best playing, carrying the ball 
sitions played great football. over twice and holding ' their op-

R.H.GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer 

ponents scoreless. I n the third quar-Every man on the line scr apped 
every minute of the play. Several 
times Honeycut br oke through, and 
threw the Panther halves for losses. 

ter fortune changed for the Preps . 
In a fake play, Capt. elson pretended' 
a right end run, giving the ball in 

Feed Manufacturer Cold Storag~ 

The tackling of the entire team was passing to the right half, Kornegay, 
exceptionall gooo. Jimmy Campbel who circled left end for thirty yards I 
and Musselwhite doing the brunt of and a touchdown. In t~e next period, .... 

Jac-k-son, Miss. 

the tackling work. There were no Berry, left end for the Preps, received y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::;:~~.;. 
stars for the Majors. Gandy, left a pass, and crossed the line for a while until someone persuades -him to CITY SHOE SHOP tackle, and Rogers, left halfback, did second touchdonw. By t his play the stop. 
good work fo r the visitors, while score was tied, 13-13, and remained Ab t th' t' th ' d th t th F ,-,-

thus until the last ten seconds of the ou IS Ime ey sal a e ree saine to Millsaps Students for 
!3aker at end was the hero of the hal1' was up and I let Jack go out and every job of shoe repairinll". 
Birmingham outfit. play, when the Cadets by a series of get in the parade as there was a real 

THE LINE-UP. 
line plunges, carried the ball for a cute boy back of me I wanted to see. 306 West Capitol St. 
doubtful touchdown. The official Then they started playing again and 

Phone 2701 

Bintlingham (7) Millsaps (7) score was 13.20. Opposite West Jackson Fire Station 
in a little while they kick to our man EIlis. ____ ...... _ ...... L. E .. __ .. _._ .. _ .. ____ McNair C~pt. Nelson, who played with his and he kicks it a little way and falls M. J. WALTHALL. Prop. 

Gandy __ ._ .......... _.L. T ._ .......... _._.Stovall " sua l skill and coolnellB, was forced down and a few others do the same 
Hodges .... _ ... _. __ .. _.L. G_._. ____ Honeycut . . 
Stewa r L _._ .... ..... _ ... C . ...... _. ____ .Windham to withdraw in the third period be- a nd th en t hey get the ball and make 
HalL ...... _ ........... ___ R. G._. ___ ._ .. Davenport cause of the loss of a tooth and severe a score. But we a re used to that and 
Yielding_._. ___ .. _ .. R. T . ___ ._. ___ .... McEwen bleeding caused thereby. Jimmie so ,,-e yell and then we get close to 
Baker... ...... _ .... _ ......... _ .. R. E ._._ .... ... ___ Campbell Kornegay a nd Ga ston Hughes did ex- their goal a nd Mr . M\!Ewe goes over 
Miller_ .. _._ ....... _ ... _ .... __ . Q ................. _ .. GaIloway cellent work for the .Preps in the back a nd they don ' t even t ry to stop him. 
Roger s ...... _ ............... _ .. L. H ........ _ ............. _._Carr fi eld. Hughes made a number of bri!- Then we kick a nd tie the score knd 
Green .. __ ............. __ .... R . H ... _ .... _ .......... .. Young lia n t gains through a h eavily ob- the time is up. 

structed field. I think that it was gr and, as some Griffin ......... _ ..... _, __ .... Full ... _. _ .. Musselwhite 
T ouch downs- Millsaps, McEwen; I 

Birmingham , Baker . Birmingham Southern 
Substitu tes-Bi rmingham, Maybrich Game As Seen By a Co-ed 

Well to s ta r t with, J ack a nd I got 

or' our best look ing men wer e not 
playing. 

T hey had their m en num oered so 
they wou ld know where to play, but 
that didn' t h elp them a ny, a nd ours fo r Green, Richardson for Ellis, and J. 

Gandy fo r Richardson. Millsaps
T a te for Young (J. W.); Leon Young 
fo r McNair; Young (J. W.) for Ta te ; 

ther e late, but we didn't miss any- could remember where they belonged. 
thing as neither side had scored. P . S. We a re going to play "Goat" 

ow I w ill h a ve to admit that I don 't Ha le next week , but Jack says he isn 't 
Col- know much a bout football and Jack going to take me as I ask too many 

Brooks for Leon Young. 
Officials-Caylor, Mississippi questions . . lege, Referee; Lloyd , Mississippi A. & wouldn't a nswer all my questions so 

M., Umpire; Mosely, U . of Miss. , H e'ad l may get a few things wrong. 
Linesma n. l One side lined up and the other ' Majors Meet "Goat" Hale 

I side scattered out, then the ma n on & Company Today 
our s ide kicked the ball and one of (Continued from page 1) . 

Officials of Vassar College tonight their m en got it. Then a man falls team that will scrap, a team that has 
announced that the r egistration list under him and he stops and the been. well coached,. and a s tudent body 
for the class entering in. September, referee picks up the ball and looks tha t will support the team to the last. 
1925, ha3 been closed four years and at it and puts it back down; then Mr. Yes, it is going to be a great fight. 

KODAKS 
Books and Fine Stationery 

.Kodak Film Developing 
a ~pecialty 

EYRICH & CO. 

Comics, Cartons, Commercial News· 
paper and Magazine Dlustrating. Pas
tel Crayon Portraits and Fashions. By 
Mail or Local Classes. Write for 
terms and list of successful students. 

Associated Art Studios 
X5 Flatiron Bldg., New York 

seven monfhs in advance of entrance. Stova ll kicks it and they kick it back It is a rather Significant fact that the that we are Methodist, it is thou/iht 
Vassar admits only about 230 students until they get tired and s tart running Missi ss ippi College - Millsaps battle th a t we shall try an overhead attack, 

i. e., sprinkle them with passes. as Freshmen each year, and already a nd th rowing. Then they -say a qua r . should be staged on Armistice Day. 
five hundred have regularly applied ter is up and t he men r est. I almost The team is r eady, having worked Onward Millsaps . 

. for admission in 1925. Ther e a re at (orgot to tell you that the idea is to hard this past week. Fowler and Cul-
present about 5,000 '~am_es on the ad· e:e t the ball over the others goal lin ~ ley are back in the line up. This will Casper W. Avery of Swiftown W :13 

vapce enrollment lists, including ch il- Well , now they . start again. "Red" strengthen the whole team consiile8- a visitor here last Thursday. He was 
dr'en registered by their parents, a t makes a fin e run and our man.passe, a bly. The studen t body is all PEPPE the guest of J. F . Hud30n and F . E . 
birth.-Mt. Holyoke:- .- - . to one of their ·men and he runs a for the occasion. . Owing. to the fact I Ballard. 

,~- ... ,-:" . 
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COMIC 

He--"Do you like indoor sports?" 
She--"Yes, bu t father won't let them 

tay late." 

Aleck-"Is Mr . Williams indis-
posed?" 

Watson-." No sir, he is in the bed." 

Blank-"Give me some oyster soup." 
Waiter- "With or without oY.3ter s?" 

Dr. Sullivan-"It H 20 is water , 
what is CH20 ?" 

Sophomore--" Sea water ." 

l R. H . M.-"Wish I was a Prof." 
Fresh-"Why?" 

. R. H .-"So ever ybody would laugh 
when I to ld a joke." 

. Ducky might have said, "If water 
rots your boots, what will it do to 
your stomach ?" 

BOYHOOD~ GOLDEN DAYS 

O'er mem'ry's roa d I travel back, 
To boyhood's golden days; 

On mem'ry's ship I sail me back, 
To childhood's happy ways. 

Modesty-Stokes says he would like Any Cooed who has an open date in 

see the house upon the hill 
Where joyful days were spent ; 
see the one whose smile did fill 
Those days with sweet content. 

to see the co-eds with ribbon or some, the next few weeks will please notify 

thing on th6i r arms. 

Clerk-"What size toothbrush do 
you want?" 

Bl,ack-uyou had better give me a 
big one; I have.a large family ." 

Sharbrough (explain ing problem at 
board ) -UAnd if I hadn' t have made 
a mistake I ,,;ould have gotten it 
r ight." 

Dr. Key-UWe want 
here." 

clean sports 

Co-ed-"Wh Y not introduce swim-
rui ng?" 

Drunk-UDo you see me?" 
Lady-uYes, I se~ you ." 
Drunk-uH ave you ever seen me 

Freshman Watson. 

Learning For Learning's 
. Sake 

(Continued from page 5) 
make them strong a nd vigorous. Yet 
there is a higher r eason why we 
should g ive ou rselves to hard study. 
Our college spi r it s hould compel us 
to do our best. What we want and 
should have above everything else is 
a r eputation for Scholarship, that will 
be nation-wide. We are proud of what 
has already been accomplished along 
thhs line but we want each student to 
feel his responsibility. Millsaps suf-

I see the sch ool down in the vale 
About whose walls do lie, 

The mem'ries of a sweeter past, 
Of dearer da)'s gone by. 

see the brook where oft I fished 
With pole, and hook, and bait; 

And when the evening sun went down 
The homeward path I'd take. 

I see the swimming hole I loved 
And hear the gleeful shou t, 

Of boyhood playmates that I loved-
In joyful, Playful bout. 

fe rs or gains bY' what each of us does. Those happy times I now r ecall , 
Then let everyone cast aside the old Those years no\v passed away ; 
ideas of Ugetting by" and make Mill- And so my heart holds treasured 
saps known far and wide as a school thoughts 
whose studen ts are earnest, patient 

before ? " k f l ' f 1 
Of boyhood's golden day. 

Can You Answer? 
W here can a man buy a cap for h is 

knee. 
Or key t() the lock of his hair? 

Can his eyes be called a n academy? t. 
Because there a re pupils there? 

Who travels the bridge of his nose ? 
In the crown of his head what gems 

are found? 
Can he u se, when sh ingling the roof of 

his house, 
The nails on the ends of his toes? 

Ca n the crook of his elbow be sent to 
jail ? 

If so, what did he do.? 
H ow does h e sharpen ' his shoulde r 

blades? 

l'1I be hanged if I know, do you? 
Can he sit in the sha de of the palm of 

h is hand? 
Or beat on the drum of his ear? 

Does the calf of his leg eat. the corn 
on his toes? 

If so, why not grow corn on the ear? 
-Yonkers Shield. 

" B, V, D." 
The shades of nigh t had long s ince 

fled , 
As through a mountain village sped 
A youth who wore mid snow and ice 
Those pants whi'ch bore that s trange 

device-
" B . V . D ." 

His thoughts were cold, his knees 
were froze 

Because he wore no ()ther clothes; 
And like the s ilve r clarion rung 
The accents of unpublished tongue

uB. V. D." . see. ers a ter earnmg or earning's I 
Lady-" No, I have never seen you sake. 

before." 

A t raveler fo und him almost froze, 
THE GIRL WHO WOULDN 'T DO Buried neath the snu.w and ice, 

I 
But still he bore no other clothes 

Football Song Contest A sweet young thing wi th a pair of Than those which bore that strange 
Comes to End eyes, device-

Dnink-"Well , . how do you know 
this is me then?" 

Dr. Noble--uWhat is marginal de- (Continued from page 1) I And a smile with dimples, too, 

I (Chorus.) Followed rules so wise they would 
sirability?" f h Rah! or t e Purple, cause s urprise, 

_!lc ' ell-uTha t 's when you gef an R hI f h Wh O b I 
"B. V . D." 

-Technique. 

a . or t e lte, oys At the things she wou ldn't do. ' 
you can hold." Hurrah! for Millsaps, rah! 

" PEP" 

We're right here to back you, 
Dr. Watkins-uW ould you care to one can defeat you, Dancing was the first upon the list 

. . - th M" Of th ings that were taboo,' 

Vigol', vitality, vim and punch
That 's pep. 

The courage to act on a sudden 
hnnch-Jom u - m e new lSS!Ona r y move- Hurrah! for Millsaps, Rah! Rah! Rah ! 

ment?" 
Fresh. Brooks-uI'm crazy to try it 

if it is a nything like the t oddle or the 
tox-trot ." 

UMILLSAPS MAJORS" 
(Tune of Margie ) 

Our football Majors, 

She did strong desist from' all shake 
and twist, That's pep. 

And said dancing wouldn't do, 

We know you 'll hit that line hard, In a ll her talk she was very nice, 

The nerve to tackle the hardest thing, 
With feet that climb, and hands that 

cling, 
A nd a heart that never forgets to si~g. Dr. Bowen-uThere seems to be a 

lack of enterprising young men. Why, 
I remember the time when it was. a 
common thing for ' a young man to 
star t ou t as a clerk and in a few 

. Majors-
Just watch our Majors scoring, 
We will fight with all of our might, 
We'll catch step, 
We've got the pep, 

years own the business." We'll make a rep, 
Fitzhngh-uYes,. but cash registers ' For Millsaps, 

have been invented since that time." You are the best of teams

Prof. Mitchell-uSh a nks, explain 
this proposition so that the most ig-
norant can understand it." 

Shanks-UWhat part of it is not 
clear to you?" 

He failed in Latin, flunked in 
They heard him softly hiss , 

I'd like to find the man who 
That ignorance is ·bliss. 

Geom; 

said 

Show your grit a nd fight-
After you'ye made that wide end run, 
And this football game is won, I 
Th en cheer for the Purple a nd White. 

PROF. LIN CONDUCT S TEACHERS 
TRAINING CLASS. 

The Bowen Teachers Training Class 
met Sunday in the Ga lloway hall with 
a n attendance of twenty-two. 

And the line pf bull she threw 
That's pep. 

Was as cold as ice with no touch of 
S'and and grit in a concrete base--spice--

She said hot stuff wouldn't do. 
That's pep. 

Friendly smile on an honest face
That's pep. 

She would n ever go out with 
crowd on a lark, 

Nor r ide in a car or canoe, 
or s troll in the park w hen the 

ing was dark, 
For such things wouldn't do. 

the The s pir it that helps when a nother' s 
down, 

That lmows how to s'catte r t he dark-
even- I est frown , 

Th a t loves its n eighbor and loves its 
town, 

That's pep. 
She said to her beaux " You must go To say " I will ," for you know you 

at ten, can-
But come again, yes, do" That's pep. 

But the thankful men simply said To look for the best in every man-
"Amen" That's pep. 

For they saw she wouldn't do. To meet each thundering kllockout 
blow 

Prof. Sanders-"Why was Caesa r 
On account of the absence of the One happy night there came around And come back with a laugh, because 

so eminently successful?" 
teacher, Prof. Bowen, Prof. Lin taught A fool wh o thought to woo, you know, 

Co-ed-uProbably because he had the class. The subject of the lesson 
llCh a lot of Ga ul." was "Growth ", and the different stages 

in the growth of the child were dis-

I>ad-"Do you want a hair cut?" 
Nelson-" 0 I want the!ll all_cut." 
Dad-uAny particlilar way?" 
I elson-uYes, off." 
ow we see why he is afraid of 

Squirrels. ) 

A SOFT REBUKE 

cussed. This was made especially in
teresting by the teach er 's knowledge 
of children , h e having been connected 
with the public schools for a number 
of years. The differ ence. in growth 
and developme nt was clearly brought 
out by illustrations, and the conditions 
which tend for growth in the right 

Scene--Ducky's History room. direcqon were discussed. 
Time--l :05 P . M. The meeting was then t urned over 
Shuffii~g of feet, '-rattle of coins, to the president, who expressed his 

1;;igns of uLet's Ga." thanks to Prof. Lin a nd attended t o 
Ducky (wearily) uJust a moment, several bus iness affairs. The roll was 

gentlemen , I have a few pearls to then called and the class dismissed 
cast." with the class watchword. 

But the unlucky hound quite prompt- You'll get the best of the whole darn 
ly found 

That wooing wouldn't do. 

Since she wouldn' t sit out in the swing 
Her beaux went to none from few ; 

As she wouldn't sing or anything 
They a ll said she wouldn't do. 

show, 
That's pep.-The Football World. 

Coach ·Freeland went to Vicksburg 
Saturday to refer ee the Choctaw-Ole 
Miss game. 

A large number of the students also 
went over to witness the contest, and 

L'envoi. many wer e unable to return before a 
Girls, from this tale you may get a late hour that night. Lilly, McKeith-

clew, 
And learn a lesson without more 

ado-
U you won't do Unothing" they'll 

speak of you. 
As a girl who is nice but who would'· 

n 't do, 

en , Stokes, Gillis, Carr, Tate, Gallo
way:, and C. C. Combs were among the 
nu mber that made the trip. 

O. B. Triplett and Allen Cassity went 
on a week-end visit home last Sat
urday. 
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Mississippi's Largest and Most Comfortable 
Theatre The MAJ ESTle Grand Concert Orchestra Accompanying 

Elaborate Motion Pictures 

Friday-Saturday 
" THE SKY PILOT" 

By Ralph Conner 
Harold Lloyd Comedy 

• 
t 

J8THIONE I 
ANNOUNCEM'ENTS FOR THE I 

COMING WEEK I 
i 

Monday-Tuesday 
"NOT GUlL TV" 

Monday-Tuesday 

" THE WOMAN IN HIS HOUSE" 

Comedy, "Zero Hero" 

Masonic Club Meeting 
The Millsaps Masonic Club held a 

business meeting Saturday morning 
during the chapel hour in the Y. M. 
C. A. room. About fifteen men were 
present. W. N. Ware, president of the 
organization, presided. Plans for en
tering the Square and Compass fra
ternity were presented by M. M. Mc
Gowan, the secretary. These plans 
met favorable consideration, and a 
committee to proceed with them was 

Wednesday-Thursday 

"THE PRINCESS OF NEW Y.ORK" 

Added Attraction, "Ben Turpin" 

" 

Friday-Saturday 
Gloria Swanson in 

" THE GREAT MOMENT" 
Clyde Cook Comedy 

" EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE . i A Spell Binder 
i Pathe Review-Comedy appointed:- McGowan, Prof. Bowen, .:~.: =======================:::;:::=====-;":' 

Wednesday-Thursday 
Wanda Hawley In 

"A KISS IN TIME" 
Vanity Comedy 

Friday-Saturday 
"SNOW BLtND" 

by Kathrine Newlin Burt 
Mack Sennett Comedy 

ORCHESTRA 

Capital City Grocery Co. 

Wholesale 
Groceries 

Warburton Plumbing 
~--------~Company 

i 
i 
f 
i 
f 

J 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 

and Huddleston are members of the 
committee. 

Another business meeting is to be 
held at the Y. M. C. A. room this week 
at the Saturday chapel hour. 'All col· 
lege Masons a re reques ted to be 
present. 

Bobashela Staff Planning 
Annual Features 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Company 
A lOO% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protection of 

Mississippians The staff of the "Bobashela" met at 
Gallo~ay Hall on Monday night to 

consider plans for the 1921-22 year- ';::"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I!!= 
book. This was the first meeting of ~r: '. 
the entire staff. The editor and busi
ness manager made a report on the 
terms of the contracts signed for 
printing and engraving. Several fea- ' 
tures for the book this year were de
cided on . . Among these features is a 
beauty section. 

The various department editors 
were given the aSSignments of their 
work, and plans in general were dIs

Millsaps 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

Un ited States, H inds County and City Depository 

Capital pa id in ...................................................................... _ ................. $200,000,00 

Stockholders' liabilities .......................................... _ ........................... 200,000.00 

Surplus earned ...................................................................................... 225,000.00 

. Undivided profits, net.. ............................................................. :........ 25,000.00 

ACCO TS SOLICITED 

John Simms spent the week-end at ~.,~===========================~". PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, .. 
TIN WORK hi's home in Brandon last week. 

Don't Mention His Name but You Will Probabiy 
Find Him Enjoying 

Jackson, MI ... M. · M. McCall and Jesse Watson 
have been conducting a revival out at 
Rankin Street Church for the last two 
weeks. F . L . Applewhite, the pastor, 

A FEW HOURS OF REAL CLEAN SPORT 
at the S.P.McRAE announces great good as the result of 

Can Fit College Men in Latest Styl .. their splendid preaching. I PALACE B,ILLlAR:D~ H~1\ILL of Clothing -----\ 

Agent for FLORSHEIM and "JUST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid 
IIhe of NE,.CKWEAR and HOSIERY 

Special Prices to College Men 

EAT AT 

JACKSON CAFE 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J. A. HUBER 

E. .0. Baird journeyed down to -. 
Brookhaven last Sunday to meet his .:. 
preaching appointments . 

1. E. Williams is meeting his classes 
again after several days of confin e· 
ment as a r esult of sickness. 

HBARKER BREAD" 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By 1;i'ar-Ask the Man Who Eats It 

THE BARKER BAKERY 
Jackson Mississippi 

R. B. Reeves went to the Baptist I 
Hospital last week, and underwent an I 
operation there. The student body is 

glad to know that R eeves will soon be .00============================= .. ::;' 
all right again. , '""""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; ~ ~= ~ 

J . S. Barbour visited in Yazoo City 
last week. 

During the small hours of the night 
following a dance in town, the writer 
heard a freshman come stumbling up 
the stairs of Burton Hall joyously 
Ginging this ballad: 

"Azziwuz walkin' dahnthey treet, I 
Apritt eegutl Ichanstta meet, 

Itwuzda merrimunta May; 

ANN 0 U N C. I N G 

A dvance Styles in Cards for the 

Christmas-Tide 

Sheez miledatme sograndtta se-e-e 

"Lips that touch liquor shall never Ice ez 'That there 'sdda gurllform Order Now 
touch mine," 

The maiden declared with fervor di
vine. 

The cave man then answered, with 
mirthful glee, 

"Lips that kiss poodle shall never 
kiss me." 

-Kentucky Wesleyan. 

e-e·e-e 
So beautifulangay! '" 

"Killdee had a terrible accident." 
"How was that?" Tucker Printing House 

JACKSON, MISS, . 
"He was describing a boat race and I 

l?roke both his elbows."-Sewanee 

Purple. o;;; __________ ~-----_----_-_~ ' <G>~- --; .." 
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fR[SHM[~ S[L[CT MILLSAPS H[LP JACKSO~ MAJORS ALL ABOARD MISS, CHOCTAWS 
OfflCfRS fOR 1~21-22 EfLfBRATf ARMISTICf fOR SHRfVfPORT MASSACRf IIOUR Tf~M" 

J. C. Galloway Is President; Dr. Mitchell and Sells on Centenary College and Mill-
Honor Council Man Program; Student Body saps to Meet III First 

Is Chosen After In Patade Football Clash To-

Figh ting Majors are Crush
ed by 56 to 0 Score 

CI C t t - - The Mississippi Collegians fa iled by 
os~n es In a'ccordance with the proclama- motrO\V four points to run the score up to the 

The Freshman Class was convened tion of President H ardi ng declaring a Coach F reeland accompanied by sixty point that they piled up 'against 
on Tuesday for the annua l e lection of national holiday on :-1ovember 11th, twenty men of the footba ll squad. Millsaps last year, whe n they defeat 
officers. The election was somewhat the f~culty of Millsap College gave leaves J ackson t oday for Shreveport, ed t he Majors last Friday (Armis tice 
delayed this year, bu t the two months the students au unconditional release where the Majors meet the Centenary Day) . The scor e does not r eveal the 
already past gave the member s a from their "studious cares" las t Fri- I pigskin handlers tomorrow in the fact that the Purple and White team 
chance to know each other weli day. Thei r only request was th ~ the first footba ll game ever played be- fought hard from t he beginning to end . 
enough to vote intelligently. O. H. students take part in the parade and I tween these institutions. The r eports However, that was the case, for when 
Scott, president of last year's Fresh- celebration in the c ity of Jackson- from Centenary are that they have a the fi na l whi stle blew with the ba ll in 
man ClaSS, called the meeting and and this was done right noblf by J fairly heavy line with a fast back Millsaps territory and with their backs 
presided over it. D. D. Culley acted as the majority. field. the team averaging about the to the wall, tbe Majors were making 
officia l secretary of the meeting. Those taking part in the parade as- same in weight as ours. Not much is 

The fi rst office to be filled was that sembled on ~IilI Street, near t he known about their record this year, 
of president. Several persons were Union Station, at ten o 'clock; and it but we have several old Centenary 
nominated, but the honor went to J. C. was a stirring scene &at those gath- students with us who say that they 
GallowlliY. Miss Bethany Swearingen ered as spectators beheld when the " ill put up a ha rd fight. The coach 
was elected to the Vl'ce-presl'dency on march.. began. 1;'bere were Colonels, ' and te.am leave confi4eirt of being able 
he first ballot. Wallace Lester was Majors, Captains, and Lieutenants to bring back a victory. Fowler, 

chosen as secretary-treasurer. The mingled with Sergeants, Corpor als, Culley. and Carr are back in the lin e 
'selection of the r epresentath 'e on the and "Bucks ." Officers and "Gobs", up Although the team will be weak
Honor Council led to the hottest con- men of the ~Iari n es, Y. 1\1. C. A. enect by the absence of McEwen at 
est of the meeting. The first ballot workers, Red Cross "Angels "-in fac t, tackle, the coach has a good man in 

cut the field of contttants down to there were representat ives of e\"ery Campbell to shift from end to that po
three-O. L. Ellis, H old Lewis and group of loyal Americans who took sition. 
Mrs. Jim Sells. The n xt ballot limited part in the World War. It was an in-I 

spiring sight to see ho w all these T he team has had several scrim-
the race to Ellis and Lewis. These two thO t k d ' th th 

assembled '!§. b!:ethr~n upon this d&ll 1.. mag~: _ ~pa: _~ee an WI. . e ex-
tbeu t!ed fm the-p-lanr. ~,;.- fQ£rr1h to do homage to our "unknown dead." cepLc, •• c . a Lew. mmor b rUIses {he 
count, however, gave the office to Har- men are all in good condition. They 

Various civic organizations wer e old Lewis. 
The persons selected by the fresh

men as their leaders ar e well quali fied 
to handle the business of the class. 
Under thei r direction, all of the class 
activities of the year should be 
marked by succeess. The meeting ad
journed after it had been allnoun-ced 
that the re would be a further session 
on Thursday morning. 

represented in t his assembly, and 
there were also representative bodies 
from Belha yen and ~rillsaps . (The 
wr iter is for ced to .pro'claim to all the 
world that the Belha,'en group was 
by far the hest dr ill ed and bes t look-

are going to spring a few new plays 
on the "Louisiana boys , and try to 
show them a fe'" things a bo.ut the 
forward pass . Galloway. who had hi s 
knee hurt in last Friday's game. is 
!!oing to be in the game with t hat old 

ing part of the \vhole parade!) The fighting spirit of his that bas char3.c
parade moved along Mill Street, into terized his playing thus far. 

a gallant stand. It was a ques tion 
from the first of being outweighed 
and outclassed in every departmen t, 
except the spirit to play hard and fair 
no matter how great the oddS. Every
one realized before th game began 
t hat" Millsaps had no a ~ost of a 
chance against our rivals, bu t many 
hoped that we might be able to cross 
the Chocta w goal line for a muc h co v-
eted touchdown. 

The Mississippi coaches did not 
send in their r egula r line-up until the 
last qua:te r. Too much cannot be 

(Continued on page 6) 

OYSTfR SUPPfR fOR 
fO~TBALL SQUAD 

\V. M_ Buie is Host on Last 
\Vednesday 

:\1 em be l's of the football squad, 
Coac h F reeland , Dr. Key, Dr. Mitchell 
and Prof. White we re the guests of 

BfLHAVf~ fNTfRTAI~S 
PRfACHfRS LfAGUf 

Capitol , then on up to State Street, I The game tomorrow. will mean much 
a nd on through t he. F air Grounds to to th e team. If \\ e \\ Il1 and come out 
t he grandstand, where the exercises without any injuries. the team will 
of the day were held. come back to Jackson in hi gh 'spirits 

a nd ,,"ill be in condition to mak e the ~1 r. Webs ter Buie, a n alumnus of 
fight of their Ih'es in the game ~T illsaps , at an oyster supper at the 
Thank,giYillg when we tackle the Be n Ton Cafe. Wednesday evening, 

Captain Fred Sullens, Commander 
of Henry Graves post of the Ameri-

::n~:g~~:'t O!f~~~a~:~r~:;i~~t~heT~:Se~ Tennes&ee ~ Doctor s . T his game );ov. 9. 

Young Ministers Enjoy Dr. 
Vandermullen's Speech 

The members of the Preachers 

ThanksgiYing is goi ng to be one of the After the del ightful supper bad been 
hardest on our sched ule. T he Doc- sen'ed , Mr. Bu ie, Coach Freeland, Dr. 

in the speak ers stand wi th him were 
Re'·. James Sells. U. S. l\".; Rev. J. B. 
Hutton ; H on. Fred Lotterhos;and a tors ha,'e a hea,'Y team and h3. ' ·e not Key. Prof. Whi te, and Captain 'Wind-
Boy Scout bearing "Old Glory."' T he been defea ted th is seaSOll. Such ham made short talks. 
exercises were opened with a rendi- Stars as Ca rm an . of Vanderb ilt. Ford ;VIr. Buie praised the team highly 
tion of the Siar S pa ngled Banner by of Center and Schwill of ?lfissi£sippi A. for the excell en t showing it had made 

League r eceived an im·itation last the Shrine Band, during which every- & M. baye donned the gr ey and white this year and their fighting spir it and 
week t o attend a meeting a t Belhaven one in the grandstand stood with jerseys of the U. T. Doctor';. These sportsmanship displayed at all times. 
College. The occasion was an ad- I men will be hard to stop. but* * * He went back to the days when he was 
dress by Dr. Va nde rmullen, a prom i- (Continu ed on page 3) I let's defeat Centenary first. then- a studen t at Mill saps and spoke of the 
nent Presbyterian. Needless to say, .:. ',:' contests of those days. He said that 
he young ministers were ready a nd the spiri t of Millsaps was, and always 

will ing to hear the speech . They went "BOBASHELA" ADVERTISERS had been. to fight until the las t 
over to the college across th e hill whistle. 
ast Tuesday evening. Trade With Them Coach Preeland said that he 

The program follows: 
1. Song-"Give of your . best to the 

Mast er." 
2. Prayer- Dr. Hudson o-eturhed 

mi~ionar¥ to China.) 
3. Scripture Lesson-Luke 14-

Dr. Vandermullen . 
4. Introductory Address-Dr. Gil

lespie of Belhaven. 
5. Address of the evening-Dr. 

Vandermullen - United Presbyterian 
Synodical Worker a nd Inspector of 
Religious Schools. 

The main points of !;lis address, 
which was delivered with much ease, 

The Emporium 
~iitchell & Dixon 
Duke & Lasseter 
Dan iel'S Studio 
Bufkin's Shoe Store 
Carter's Jewelry Store 
T he Pa n taze 
Down ing-Locke 
Draughon 's Business College 
Baptis t Book ' Store 
Simmons & McGee 

Bert Harrington's Fountain 
(In S'immons & McGee) 

Tay lor Furniture Co. 
Tucker Printing House 
Holl ensbee Studios 
Sta r Laundry 
Wright Laundry 
Ford's Drug Store 
Chambers Office Supply Co. 
~Iill saps Book Store 
:\Iillsaps College 

was 
highl~' pleased with the showing made 
by the team tbis year a nd that it far 
ex·~eeded hi s ex pectations. He said 
that the team fought until the last 
wbistle, that he had never seen them 
stop until the end of a game, a nd that 
as long as they fought there was 
abundant opportunity for making a 
winning team. 

"This is the first time I have seen 
all the football team at one time," 
said Captain Windham, in hi s speech, 
and he fu rther stated that he was glad 
to see them all out at one time. 

Dr. Key an d Prof. White made inter-

( Con tin ued on page 2) .:.,::;:::;;;::;;;::;;;;;;;:::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;;;:~:. esti ng ta I k s. 
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Don't Say Drug Store 

Say 
SIMMONS & McGEE 

RfPRfSfNTATIYfS Of 

I ~~U!~r~i~ y!~~~~s~~~~ 
I Free Delivery to Campus i mitory Phone to Stud-

USUAL Y. W. C. A. MEET 
ING LAST WEEK 

Worke rs, Sh irkers, and Jerkers Are 
Presented as Represent ing 

Classes ' of Girls. 

On last Thursday, the regular Y. Your Business Solicited i ents W. C. A. meeting was held at the Hut 
and while the attendance was not 
what it should have been, those who 

+4--' -.-.. - •• ~. ---_ ._. _u_ .. _._. -_, ___ ._. _ II -._._.-._-----_._- --+ 
.. , 

Log a n Phillips 
108 E. Capitol St. . 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

.. 
Mr. Shaftell , of the Cumber land 

Telephone Company, and Mr. Dabney were IJresent found the program help-
Parrish, local manager of the com· ful. 
pany, were present at chapel Tuesday After the usual transaction of busi
morning and each made a talk in re- ness . the fo llowing program was giv-
gar" to the telephone service. en: 

Mr. Shaftell said that people could 1. Introducpon of topic-Mildred 
get long distance messages through Brashear told us that in our Y. W. 
at less cost if they would go about it activities there are three types of 
in the ri ght way. which he described girls- workers, shirkers, and jerkers. 
as follows: call the phone number of 2. "Workers" was the topic dis
the place or person with whom a con· cussed by Ruby McClellan, who said 
versation is desired, call after 8: 30 p. there are girls who work for personal 
m. for half tate. and caIl after mid· glory, others who work for the work's 
night for one·fourth of tbe regular day sake, and those who work because 

.,:.~=============================~.;;. rate. This method of calling th e they believe they ought to; but the 
phone desired is the station to station real object of our work should be 
-nethod of calling. service to others, and the glory of 

I---K-~N-JG--A-"D-'o-~' :I~~ ~~~~~~I:~~ .. " I 
f OSMUN DO FERN ROSA I 
f PRIMA LUCIA RED STAR ! i VAN BIBBER SALOME I 
'r' CORR-WILLIAMS TOBACCO CO. I 

Distribu tors ," 
I ! ++-. __ 11- '- '-' _ ,_I .1 II ._ ._ . _ __ ._._ ._ •• _ ._ .. _ _ •• __ + 

Ml'. Parrish emphasized what Mr. God. 
Shaftell had said and then went on 3. "Shirkers" were discussed by 
to say that the service rendered here Bethany Swearingen. She warned us 

to beware lest we become shirkers in Jackson was more tha'n worth the 
rate charged . He also stated that he merely by vi rtue o.f the fact that we 
had for some time been opposed to found it so easy to neglect our work. 

A sh irker is a slacker, and we all 
nutting a telephone into the dormitory 

know how the person who failed to 
an d had thought that it would not be 

do his duty during the war was looked 
neces~ary to have one. but having 
ccme out to the college and havine-
seen the student 'body, he had decided 
tha t it would be well to have a phone 
here. Mp. Parrish's speech met the 
"~ '" r-)Val of the students who room in 

down on. It is the same in the time 
0: peace. 

4. "Jerkers" were compared ' by 
Alice Sutton to a Ford car which 
starts off with great force , then stops 

the dorn, itory and who have felt the sudd enly and starts again. She mane 
..•.. ~==========================================================,.:. the point that we are human ma-;, need ~o lon~ for the phone. chin es, and that, if we allow it. we 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

STAR LAUNDRY 
Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 

Belhaven Entertains 
Preachers League 

(Continued from page J.) 

humor and effect , were: (a) The 
tbree questions that a ll persons must 
settle in their you th. (1) Will you be 
a Christian or not? (2) Will you be 
single or married? If married. to 

may become like Fords-starting our 
work with great energy and "pel}" 
then sla~kening up until another 
wor king mood strikes us. 

5. Nellie Clark read the Scripture 
lesson from Romans 12, and we all 
repeated the Lord's Prayer. 

6. Mildred Brashear made a short 
talk; and the meeting closed with 
the )1izpah benediction. 

T he Wrong Cross 

~============================================================~ , .;. whom? (3) What will your life work • " How did it come about," a friend 
of the family asked, ;'that old Gold· 
burg's da ughter r efused Lord--?" 

fo- - ._. _______ ._._ .. __ , ____ .. _. ____ . ___ ._._ .. ___ .a. 

I 
I 
f 
i 

Made on Honor- Sold on Merit 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 

Jackson Miss. 
.. +----._.----_._._--_ .. --_ .. -.. -__ ._1_. __ ._-+ 

1== .. ""LA'UN"~~~"'~:~~~~~AN"i"NiG"'''~ 
QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE 

9 

! 
I 

Phone 594 

WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY 
~ 
~lIllIllIlIllI ClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIICIllIllIllIllCIIIIIIIIIIIICII"IIIIIIII [lllllllllllll[l llllllllllll [ lIIIIIIIIIIIIC IIIIIIIIIIII [lIlIIllIllIlI Cl HIIIIIII IlI [ ' UI :. 

~======================~~====================================~v 

FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
Best Values for College M;en 

LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, 
ETC. OVERCOAT AN D SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 

TIMES. 413 E. Capitol SL 
~= ___ ============================================;===~=========v 

be? 
(b) Some startling facts; viz, that 

after they reach the age of 21 years 
meI! are old fogies, and that after 
they reach the age of 25 years their 
professional or business habits are 
formed. Dr. Vandermullen laid special 

"Well, you see," another friend of 
the family answered, "Jane Goldburg 
is slightly deaf, and when the Earl 
proposed to her she thought he was 
soliciting for the Red Cross, a n d so 

stress on counting the cost of. the she told him she was very sorry, but 
thing that you do. "For," he said, " if she had promised her money in an
it costs you nothing it is worth noth· .other direction." 
ing." -London Evening News . 

Another thing that we learned was ---
that t he great question before the Id iot ic Interrogations 
world is, "Shall the world be Christ- Did you ever see a smile on the 
ian or pagan? Shall it be a world of mouth of a river ? 
happi ness or one of inexpressible Did you ever see a corn on the foot 
horror?" But it will cost. You cost of 2. hill ? 
your parents something. He then Or a frown on the face of the earth? 
caused a laugh by relating his ex- And how about a wink in the eye 'of 
perience in taking care of a baby for a needle? 
s ix weeks. 

He represented religion as a tower 
of Beauty, Safety. and Vision. He 
represented the League of Nations I 

as the vision of Isaiah, Tennyson, and 
Wilson. 

6. Prayer-Dr. Vandermullen. 
7. Belhaven gir ls and the privi· 

leged few of the League. 

To. say nothing of the muscles in an 
arm of the sea? 

-Mississippian. 

X'O, Oswald, we take it back. Snor-
ing is not "sound sleeping;" it's 
"'sheet music." 

-Mississippian. 

A p:retty young girl in a fury , 
"1 don't think that is fare," said the Tool. her case to a court and a jury 

conductor as Coursey handed him an ;She said Trolley E 
old transfer. }lad injured her knee, 

-- But .the jury said, "We're from Mis 
Dr. Nobl e (in economic~)-"If· you 

I had a hundred dolla rs YOIL wouldn't 
put it all in shoes wo uld you?" I Co·ed-":\o sir I would put it in 

I my stocki ngs." 
L 

souri." 
-~1ississippian. 

Two little worms 
a way ~? :dead earnest. 

were digging 
Poor Earnest 
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Join A Literary Soci~ty Millsaps Helps to 
Celebrate Armistice 

There s hould be a much gr eat er 
(Continued fro~ pag~ 1) interest manifested in literary socie-

bared head, or at attention if in un i- ties in t he colleges of the land _ The 
form: men who go to college are expected 

Capt- Sullens then told of the honor to ta ke places of leadership wherever 
that was to be done to the unknown they go_ The ability to speak in pub
soldier, and that at the hour of eleven lic is one of the factors in good lead
all would be requested to face the ership_ Some schools offer courses 
east in silent tribute to those who in public speaking, but many of them 
died fighting for the cause of Liberty do not_ In that case the college Iit
and Freedom in the recent war_ This erary society offers a most practical 
was done for a period of t wo minutes, course tn public speaking which is 
and then Rev. Sells (Our Jim) ren- accessible to all who will take it. 
dered the in vocation. In accordance Yet here in Millsaps not more than 
with the plan of community singing, half of the students avail themselves 
Dr. B. E. Mitchell (Our Broncho) led of the opportunities offered them in 
he assembled throng in singing our societies. Millsaps has two good 
'America." literary societies. They do a good 

After the a nnouncement of the work and some of Millsaps most 
ceremony of planting twenty-five live prominent graduates have in their 
oaks, to be held at Livingston Park college days been iden ti fi ed with one 
at two in the afternoon as -a m emorial or the other of them. An active mem
o each Jackson man who made the bership in one of them . throughout 

supreme sacrifice, Capt. Sullens a n- one's college cour se is of as much 
nounced that there would be a foot- value as any course t aken in the col
ball game in the afternoon betwee n lege. Each student pays his literary 
Millsaps College a nd Mississippi Col- society dues at matricula tion whether 
lege. Then Prof_ Mitchell again led he joins one or not. If he does not 
he singing, and the hills 'round about join, h e does not get h is money's 

rang with the echo of "Keep the worth. The co-eds s hould have their 
Hom-e Fires Burning." societies and take an interest in 

~================================1~ 

OUR FIRST DISPLAY 
FALL AND WINTER STYLES 

Fine SUITS and OVERCOATS 

The House of 

Kuppenheimer 
Same High Grade Values 

PRICES ONE-THIRD LOWER 

The New trend in fashion for loose sensible lines 
accurately designed into wonderful fabrics of Her
ringbone Pencil Stript and Plaid Patterns. 

DOWNINu=LOCKE CO. 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes The citizens of Jackson were them. It might be well if attendance 
hanked by Captain Sullens, on behalf on them were compulsory, as attend-

of the American Legion, for the ir ance at c hapel is compulsory. At any .:.:================================ .. :. 
co-operation in the c elebration, and rate they are here, they are WELL ':'~================================.! 
hen Hon. Fred Lotterhos was intro- WORTH WHILE, and EACH STU- . • :. 

duced as the speaker of the day. DENT SHOULD DO HIS PART IN 
n a most eloquent manner, Mr. Lot- O::-<E OF THEM. When every student 
erhos held the undivided attention takes par t, new societies will be 

CORRECT STYLES in FOOTWEAR 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

of elferyone gathered there. H e first needed and t hey will be additions to 
told of how our Cons'titution w,as the value of Millsaps College. 
formed, and of the great sacrifice -A ME~IBER. 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 
made by our forefathers that it might 
be possible for us to enjoy the peace 
and liberty that have been our herit
age. He pointed out that no people 
had ever known what it was to make 
their own laws and choose their o wn 
"peers" until the birth of this famous 
documen t. And so strongly did our 
grandfathers believe in it, that they 

KIT KATS MEET WITH 
PROF. WHITE 

172 East Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. 

~~,==========================================- =====================~ " + 

The Kit Kat Club m et On Tuesday 
tllll tl nlll lllllllClllllllllllltlllnllllllllCllllllllnllOllllllllllll tlllllllllllllOlllllllllllftllllllll1l"'CIII IIIIII IIIClIIllIIlnrlllllllllllllllllllll""I1~t 

night with Prof. White at hi s home 
on West Street. The meinbers en
joyed a very pleasant and profitable 

took up arms against each other in evening. The paper submitted to the 
the memorable battle between the club by Prof. White- was more than 
North and the Sout h, tha t it might usually good, and was consequently 
be interpreted properly. Again in of great interest. Delightful refresh
'98, when it seemed that a violation ments were served by the host. 

I THE DANIE'L STUDIO I 
I The COU:;:~:::he:EST IN s:::on, Miss. i 
Illlll lllllllllllllllllllllltlIllIllUIIIIOIII! IIIIIIIICIlIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIllCIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIUCRlHlIIIIUOlIIlIlIlIIJICllilllIntllCIIRlIHlUWJ of its pr inciples was being enacted, 

our fathers .answered the call to its MISS SULLIVAN'S PARTY 
defense. AW, GIRLS 

Last Thursday night Miss Eleanor You play for his r eady tenor, 
Gene Sulli van enter tained a number Spill fudge on you r second best frock, 
of her friends at he r r esidence on the You stifl e your yawn behind you r , 

campus in one of the most delightful hand, 
social functions of the season. And try not to look at the clock. 

The guests we re somewha t sur- You listen to football dope and slang, 
Till your head's in a perfect whirl; 

prised to find that almost u,llbro ken 

In this m anner, Mr. Lotterhos 
showed what our traditions held for 
us, and why it was that our men 
engaged in a war from which they 
could hope for no personal gain
other than the satisfaction of doing 
that which was right. He showed 
that it was the greatest duty of every 
American citizen to do all honor to s ilence r eigned when they entered 

the house. Such placards as " Mum's 

Now ain't tha t a helluva evening 
F or a nice intellegent girl. 

those who died for the "cause" and 

Prof. Lin has been endeavoring to 
raise money for the Armenian Re lief 

OUR TAILORING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. DOXEY 

YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 
SOLICITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

also to those who were disabled, for Queen," "Don 't wake the baby," "Be 
nothing could be done to comfort welcome but silent" were conspicu
those who died more than the proper ously placed about the house. Each 
caring for those who did not die- guest was given a pad and a pencil 
but sometimes wished they had, be- by which to communicate with the 
cause of their disabilities. others. One's patience was tried by 

Fund this week and last week. The FOR YOUR

To the living comrades of our fal- the enforced silence, as ea'ch one had 
len heroes, Mr. Lotterhos looks to so much to say to the other t hat he 
keep up the work of making this simply couldn't write fast enough or 
world a more fit place to live in. H e crowd enough in so short a space. 

showed that ex-ser vice men have gorre A con test in which the various 
through the "test of fire," and are phases of a marriage ceremony and 
more able to carryon the affai,s of a honeymoon were named from flo w-

cause is worthy and should he well 
supported. 

What's T hat 
Water Cold, 
Bristles Long, 
Razor Dull , 
La nguage Strong. 

-Sa nds pur. 

this governmen t, and the manage- ers, was engaged in. Miss Alee Pate - --
ment of the world's business, than and Mr. Austin Joyner were the win- " Here's where I prove an artist 
their fathers. In 8. very fitting man- ners of a beautiful bouquet of roses Without a brus h" he cried ; 
ner, Mr. Lotterhos declared that the and a rose bud r espectively. And drew a lovely maiden 
greatest help to the advancement of After the serving of delightful re- Up close to his side. 
good-will and fellowship could be freshments, the party broke up, to -Sands pur. 
gained from a study of God's book, the regret of each one p resent. ---
and the following of its tea-chings. Irish son-in-law calling up the doc-

Dr. J . B. Hutton dismissed the full of meaning and in spiration for tor for a call. 
throng of fully five thousand people all those privileged to take part in "Say, Doc, My mother -in-Iaw's a t 
with prayer, after the singing of that the celebration, and will do much to- death's door. Can't you come a round 
comforting hymn, "God be With You wards furthering peace among men, at once a nd pull her through?" 
Till we Meet Again." It was a day and good-will towards all the world. -Sou'Wester. 

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks

MITCHELL '& DIXON 
Telephone 1117 

R. E. LANGLEY 
JACKSON 'S LEADING FLORIST 

P lants and Cut Flowers of Quality 

Telephone 1017 
828 WELLS ST. 

A. H. FETTING 
Manufacturing Jewelry C •. 

. Established 1873 
GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY 

JEWELRY 

DIAMONDS-FINE MOUNTINGS 

213 North Liberty Street 

Bal·' imore, Md. 
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$5,000 FOR A NEW GYM. 

We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
AL v, A YS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who· like to pract ice econ
omy and at the same time get satis
factory serv ice combined w ith style 
an d snap. w ill be delighted with the" 
two-pants su its. 
They meet every requ i rement of qual. 
ity clothes -· · l n sty le ••• l n fabrlc •• -l" 

-~orkmanshlp. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

l-=========================================================~~ Millsaps College needs to build a new gymnasium at once. Th e .:.~ 

building which at present bear s the name of " gym" is no longer 
adequate to the need of our athletic program. I 0 one- can dispute 
t hat fact. Not only is the building an ugly and dilapidated struc
ture, but it is really unsafe when its galleries are packed to the 
limit with spe~tators . 

We have talked a great deal about getting the alumni behind 
the athletics of the choo!. ow we see that they are there and are 
helping in many ways. It is up to the college itself to take the 
lead in showing an inte-rest in the athletic side of the institution . 
That lead can be expressed in no better way than In the building of 
a n ew gymnasium. 

When we say gymnasium, we mean a fr ame structure that will 

be adequate fo r the basketball games and for mass athletics in bad 
weather. '"'Ie have it on good authority t hat such a building can 
be erected f or $5,000. That is a small sum, when " e consider the 
great good that will come from its expenditur e. 

Our prospects for extraordinary athletic success ar e better in 
basketball than in anything else this year. But we cannot expect 
to accomplish very much when we ha:' e no satisfactory p lace for 
the team to play. 

It may be objected that a real, first-class gym is on the build
ing program. That may be true, but it will be several years before 
we can hope for that gym to be built. What we must have is s.ome
thing to fill our present and pressing need. 

We do not .know who hold the purse strings, but w'e belieye 
that they can make no wiser move than to build t ills gym. In so 
doing, they will be serving the best interests of Millsaps. But for 
the new gym to do the fullest good, it should be built at once. If it 
can be built at ali, it can be begun this month. 

CONCERNING BELHAVEN. 

It has been uniortunate that the students of Belhaven College 
and of Millsaps College have seemed to lose interest in each other 
during the la t two years. Before that time, a close, friendly feel
ing existed ·between the Millsaps boys and the fair ones across the 
hilL Every public function at Belhaven c..ollege was heavily at
tended by our studetlts, and on ra.re occasions our neighboring 
student body attended enter tainment here. Let us hope that the 
time will soon come when conditions like that will be again. 

After witnessing the grandstand scene at the game last Friday, 
w-e feel that such hopes ar e not in vain. The Belhaven girls wer e 
cheering for l\'[i'llsaps as heartily as if they were students of our 
college. We want them to how that the students of Millsaps Col
lege appreciate their support. They have taken the fir t step in 
demonstrating willingness to co-operate. 

Hurrah for Belhaven! 
. " 

' j 

CORRECT CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Harris' 
STORE FOR MEN 

218 W. CAPITOL ST. JACKSON 

Pantaze 
Cafe 

Jackson'S' Pride 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEAN LIN ESS 

' VE SERVE THE BEST 
THE MARKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss_ 

~=========================================================~~ 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pres. and Mgr. 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS. TWINE. STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES. W OODENWARE. 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

"MISSISSIPPI'S PAPER HOUSE" 
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~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ O~JJOOOO8OOOO0OJ080J80~J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
OPEN FORUM ~ ... A OOOOXOOOOOOOOOOOO()()()()()()()O I 

' -.' FOOLISH CONSISTENCY 
'?~r Emerson says: " A foo lish co ns is-
~ te ncy is the h ob-goblin of little minds . 

• . { adored by little sta t es m e n, philoso-
~ ! phers. an d dh-i nes. As well be con-

.- / ~erned with consistency a with a 
s hadow on the ,vall. Say what yon 
t h ink in hard word s . today, a nd to
morrow say what you t h in k in har d 
" 'ords aga in , e,'en though it contra
dic t e yerything you said today_" 

Th e great major ity of us a r e so 
afraid t h at we w ill be misunderstood 
that we lack th e co urage whi ch it 
takes to defend t hose principles in 
whic h we beli eve, a nd we do not dare 
to yoi ce ouI' changing opinions for 
fea r some one will call us incons is-
e nl. 

There is no g r ow th withou t change. 
The older we become. th e more our 
bod ies deve lop a nd th e - more we 
g row. phys ica ll~--this . in order that 
we may become more fitted to stand 
u p under the burd e ns that qui t e 

SMART CLOTHES 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finely tailored by hdnd in the 
fin est all-wool fabrics-exclusive pat· 
t e rns and NEW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A h earty welcome 
awaits you at-

"Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

naturally rest on those who desire ~ •• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:. 
to make th emselv es cou nt fo r som e- I 

Whe n you see well dressed men 
you instinctively think of Strat· 
ford , because these clothes are 
fam ed for setting the styles . 
Our new Fall and Winter dis
play of 

~tratforb ~lotbt5 
suits and o vercoats will r epay 
Inspe<:tion. 

Come now while the assortments 
are complete. 

»!.~IRt, 
( ~ 

wRiGliYs 
s 

FOR 

FlUE CENTS 
8130 

The Ravor Lasts! 
SEND US YOUR sWEATERS TO BE 

DRY CLEANED • 

. Jackson Steam Laundry 
i P. JONES 

Room 25-Galloway Hall 
Representative 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
Practice Limited to Surgery 

and Consultation 
Fifth Floor Century Building 

JACKSON, MISS. 

th ing in life _ ~~~============================================================~~~ 
It is the sam e with spiritua l 

growth. How foo lish , a nd yet how 
tragic, it would be if we ins is t ed that 
we could not a ccept Ch ri s t's t each
ings and could n e ,-er be saved, on ly 
because w e had never before believed 
in those principles ! This is foolish 
con sistency and is one of t he ch ief 
enemie~ of ou r advan cemen t as a 

H. T. Cottam & Company 
(f ncorporated ) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 

JACKSON, MISS. 
Christian nati on . " -hen we are con- ~.~.~===========================================================~!: .. ' '.-
vi n ced that a conYicti on is funda-
men ta lly in correct. and are gi'-en 
something more sati s fyin g, som e
thi ng bet ter, as a s ubsti tute, why 
ho ld to petty stubborness on the plea 
that we must be consiste n t? 

We a re par ticularly concern ed a t 
this time with mental growth. ,\" e 
a r e bere a t :\Iillsaps for a definite 
purpose; we are here to recei "e a 
well-rounded tra ining-a liberal edu
cation ; w e a re here to find oursel ves . 
Can we, then, j)e hinde red by a fo ol
ish consiste n cy that warn s us to be
ware . Iest we be misunderstood? "Say 
what you think in hard word s today, 
and tomorrow say what you think in 
hard words agai n , e ve n though it con
tradict eve rything you said tod ay." 
!I[ost college students a r e so deeply 
concerned with othe r less importan t 
matte r s t ha t t hey forget to stop and 
reason out things-to ask the why 

+_.- .. - .. _ .- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. _.-.. _ .- .. - .. - .. - .. - ._ .. __ ._-----+ 
I The Leading Hotel of Mississippi I 
I T I I he Edwards.1 
I I 
: I 

I • I : The Edwards House Co. Proprietors I 

! 1 I John L. \\Tare, Mgr. Jackson, Mississippi 'I 
! ! +e-" II II -__ " - _ ' 1 II II . _ •• -_. __ . _ . __ • __ • ___ + 
.)III1[l11111111111101ll1l1ll1lIltlllllllllllllt."Il11l11l1l11tllllllllll lll tllllllllllllltlIllIIlIlIlIlO IllIlIllIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIClllllllllllltlllllllllllll[lllllllllllllt~ 
~ = 
~ MILLSAPS BOOK DEPOSITORY ~ I Property of A.thletic Association I 
~ Books, Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods ~ 
;)lllllllllllll[lIIlIlIIlIIlICIIIIIIIIIIIICllllll lllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllll llllllllI tlllIlIlIllIllClllllllllllltlllllllllllll[llllllllllllltlllll>" 

a n d w he r e fore of grea t na tion a I .::~; ==============================================================:~.;.~. 
question s and world movem ents . '\"e 
are so content to be consiste n t that 
we soon find ourse lves at a perfect 
s t a ndstill. In our college activities 
we make many kinds of excu ses that 
are supposed to free our consciences 
from anything like a hurt a t the fail 
ure to do our dut y_ " \\'e haye to 
study." H ere their foolish consist
ency merges into inconsiste ncy a nd 
nothing comes of it. 

Some one ' has writ ten: "The 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watkins, Pres ident 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Cap ital of the State. Location high, dry and 
healthful. E ntrance requirements and curriculum same as other lead· 
ing colleges and universities North and South. The v.ery finest moral 
and religious influences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A ., and M.S. 

MILLSAPS ACADEMY 
Un der separate faculty and dormitory management. 

passed training for college. 

Thirt ieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other information, address 

J. REESE LIN , Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 

Unsur· 

trained mind. the broade ned. vie w, 
the developed pe r sonality a re really 
wor t h as mu ch to the coll ege g raduate 
as a ll the knowledge he gets out of 
his text books." Let us proye 
the truth of this statement. L e t 's 
n ot be looked u pon as "one-s ided af
fai r s; " let's not be incons istent, 
e ither. But certainly le t u endeavor :.: •. ~============================================================~~ •• 
to form wise opin ions and to ha ve a 
good store of gene ral knowledge. Let 
us not be so foolishly cons is t ent that 
we will fail to be brave enough to 
say exactly what we think, pr ovided 
our thoughts a r e in conformity with 
Chris tian princip les and are con
ducive to social b etterment-let us 
say it, even though we be misunder
s tood_ " To be great is to be mis
unders tood_" 

.-.11 11 tlllllllllllllWllllllllllltlllllllllllllClIIlIlIlIlIllllIIlI lIIlIlI[l lllll1l IIlIltl llllllllllllClIl 1IlIlIlIltlllllllll lll lClllllllllllltllllllllllllltlllllllllllllt.r, 

~ ~ 
~ FURNITURE for your HOME, ROOM or OFFICE ~ 

i Taylor Furniture & Carpet Co. I 
~ ~ 
~ South State Street JACKSON, MISS_ E 
§ ~ 
§ R 
;"lIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIMll tlIlIllIllIllIClllllllllllltlllIlIlIlIlIlCIIIIIIIHIII[lIlIlIlIlIlIlCIIIIIIIIIIIItlIllIlIllIlIlCIIIIIIIIIIIIWIllIllIIllIUUUlJWIIIDIIII. 
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Miss. Choctaws 
Massacre Our Team 

(Continued from page 1) 

MILLSAPS PREPS VS 
CHAMBERLAIN HUNT 

Th e Prep football squad met the 
said of how the tired Majors rallied , ele'·en from Chamberlain-Hunt in 
although tired out from the dusty Vi cksburg last Friday, Armistice Day. 
battle, and fought the regulars. Sev- The game was one of the best of the 
eral times the great "Goat" Hale was season. 
thrown behind the line of scrimmage The Preps entered the game full 
for losses. This is something that of pep and confident of victory, and 
many teams have not been able to were only cheated of their expecta
do very often this year. tions, when, in the last twenty sec-

H was MissisSippi College's game onds of the game, Chamberlain-Hunt 
throughout. The Majors were unable completed a long random forwa r d 
to complete passes for the fact that pass on their goal line. The Preps 
the Choctaws were so well coached to were weakened by the withdrawal of 
break them up. Several times, how- Kornegay, the fast halfbac k, in the 

~lfristmas <lifts 
OF DISTINCTION 

BURR, PATTERSON & CO. 
MANUFACTURl G FRATER lTY JEWELERS 

DETRO I T , MI CHI GA N 

Mr. W. H. Beck, Jr. 
Will be at the Edwards Hotel No.vember 
25-26, with samples of the NEWES'T 
creations in JEWELRY and NOVELTIES 

SE).ID FOR "A GIFT BOOK FOR MODE RN GREEKS" 

ever, the passing of Galloway was suc
cessful. Throughout the game Coach 
Freeland's huskies attempted to pass 
the ball, as it was next to impossible 
to penetrate the heavy Choctaw line. 

first period. Capt. ::\felson, in the 
position of quarter, directed his men .~.,~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.:. 
well, . a nd did some excellent line 
plunging on his own part. Staiuton, 
Reynolds· and Hughes also did good 
work for the Preps. The score was 
14-14. 

Ther e were no stars for Millsaps. 
The whole team played good defensive 
ball throughout. The punting of 
Stovall was good, several times going 
for sixty-five yards. 

The only thing that marred thE' 
game was the fact that Mc~wen, 

tackle and star forward in basket ban , 

"A HINT TO THE WISE" 

Lives there a man, with soul so dead, 
Who never to himself hath said; 

"If she smiles at me, 
I'll lose my head." 
And when we turn to gaze upon t he 

misfortunes that go with any sport 
that makes real fighting men. The object of this poetical outburst, we 

got his leg broken. It is one of the 

find that she expresses grace in every 
accident occurred in the third quarter. movement, beauty in every feature, 
It was not the fault of any Mississippi and is the height ot fashion in ap
College player, but a misfortune that 
was unpreventable. 

Millsaps used the regular line up 
with the exception of two halves, 
these being played by J. W. Young 
and Leon Young. 

pearance. 

Since the beginning of time, it has 
been customary for women to admire 
pretty thing;:;, . and to wear them, as 
well as to dress their faces. Among 
each other, women are more fastidi-

LOOK! College Boys LOOK! 
CAMEL CIGARETTES 

15c a Package 

CRESCENT BILLIARD HALL 
West Jackson 

R.H~GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer 

Feed Manufacturer Cold Storage 

Jackson, Miss. 

Stre nuous Life 
Student en ters. 

Ous and observing than any mere man .~~ •• :::::=============!::================~~.:. 
could be of them. They dress for homely lines: 

Takes seat. 
their own society when they know Said Aaron to Moses, 
that no man will be present. It is "Let's cut off our noses;" 
just the self satisfaction of knowing Said Moses to Aaron, 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
Free shine to Millsaps Students for 

every job of shoe repairing. 
Answer s roll (for himself) . 
Answers roll (for cutting brother). 
Opens notebook. 

that they look well dressed. And 
when a man stands up and says that 
it is the height of disgust to see a 
lady, when she walks into the sligh t
est light, take out her powder puff 
and dab her nose, t hen, he has either 

"'Tis the fashion to wear 'em." 
And so the world goes on. )1'aybe 306 West Capitol Sl· Phone 2701 

Looks at girl. soon, th e men will cease to make Opposite West Jackson Fire Station 
Looks at Prot 
Takes notes. 
Looks at girl. 

s light remarks about t he girl who 
powders h er nose in public. She has 
long ago forgotten to be self-conscious 

Closes notebook. 
Looks at girl. 
l..ooks at Prot . 
Looks at girl. 
Opens notebook. 
Bell rings. 

lost his eye for beauty, or his appre- when she does it. It has become an 
ciation of art. For what is more un- established habit-just as it is for a 
sightly than a highly polished nose, man to take out his handkElrchief 
standing out in all its shining glory and mop his face violently. Which 
upon a face duly powdered and is the more refined looking? 

Closes notebook. 
Leaves. 
Outside, ("Say, Bill, isn't th is class 

awful! ")-Antheneum. 

J OURNALIS M IS VERY ESSENTIAL 

Resolution Adopted in P ress Con g ress 
in Honolulu; Favor Journal is m 

rouged? It only takes two of these 
little dabs to restore the polished 
surface to its natural condition, then 
everyone is happy. What boy, or 
man, is proud to escort a young lady 
down the street, or into a Theatre, 
who is absolutely ignorant of any cos
metic ever manufactured? He wi II 
not be any more anxious to go with 
her than she will be to go with h im, 
if he has his head shaved, and wears 
a "loud" collar. Compare the two. Among the resolutions passed by 

the Press Congress of the World at When a man says. "What do women 
its recent sessions held at Honolulu, mean by fashion, anyway? Why are 
Hawaii, was one that pledged the sup- they forever changing their mode of 
port of the congress to methods of dressing, and hai r arrangement?" List
education in Journalism. e n. It was the style for men to wear 

)1'embership in the Press Congress 
includes the leading newspaper men 
from all parts of the world. Their 

beards in one generation, and shave 
clean in another. Flowered vests 
were once the rage, but are abhorred 

endorsement of college training in now. During the Civil War, "side
Journalism is tantamount to world- burns" were very popular for men's 
wide r ecognition of the value and im- hair-cuts. They have now come back. 
portance of the Journalism cou r ses So it is that women 's fashions 
given in the colleges and universities. change. Leonardo da Vinci's famous 

-Reveille_ 

Thomas Coursey has been ~ick for 
several days. We hope to see him 
well again soon. 

picture, Mona Lisa, had no eyebrows. 
During the time of the Renaissance, 
a ll society women plucked their eye
brows. Today the style has been r e
born. It all remind s us of the old 

So the next time a professor (even I 
they take time to watch g irls pow
der) announces to his class, in the 
middle of a recitation on S'hakes-
peare, or the conflict between Francis 
II a nd Louis XVI, that the modern 
gi rl thinks of noth ing but her looks, 
he had better look in a mirror first 
and wonde r why he doesn't blind the 
poor girl students sitting' in fron t of 
him by his glaring nose, and his 
luminous forehead. 

The taking at Bobashela pictures 
is still in progress. The P i Kappa 
Alphas, the Phi Mus, and the Kappa 
Deltas were on the photographer's 
program ea rly this week . 

" How 'd you hu rt your lip?" 
"Mable's fault, darn her. S'he duck

ed, and I hit it on the door. 
Sun Dodger. 

Oh , Slush ! 
I cannot eat with cross-eyed girls, 

For it always seems my fa te 
Whenever one beside me s its; 

She eats out of my plate. Ex. 

M. J. W AL THALL. Prop. 

KODAKS 
Books and Fine Stationery 

Kodak Film Developinli 
a Specialty 

EYRICH & CO. 

Comics, Cartons, Commercial News· 
paper and Maga zine illustrating. Pas
tel Crayon Port rai ts and Fuhions. By 
Mail or Local Classes. Write tor 
terms and Jist of successful students. 

Associated Art Studio. 
X5 Flatiron Bldg., New York 

F rank T . Scott Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Cap ital National Bank Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
Attorneys and Counse ll ors at Law 

Watkins-Easterl ing Eldg. 

JACKSON , MISS. 



What does your son play on the 
team?" 

"He says he is the sinner." 

Prof. Harrell- "What is a foot 
pound?" 

Maske-"A pound a foot in length 
or a foot a pound in weight." 

Groot- "Can you name anything 
that will not freeze at 10 degrees be
low zero." 

Sanders-"Yes sir, Hot water." 

We think there should be a barber 
shop on the campus for co-eds only. 

Prof. Noble-"Do bad times make 
m'oney scarce?" 

Watts-"Yes sir, and so do good 
times." 

. Spark-"My sister wants to k now 
what you do at the bank?" 

P lug-"Teller ." 
Spark-"Tell her what?" 
Plug-"Teller at the bank." 
Spark-"Can' t I tell her anywhere?" 

We have heard of leg shows but 
we have never heard of an arms 'Con
ference before. 

The Editor says he would raise a 
mustache but he lost his razor. 

APPROPRIATE CHUMS 

Blount-Nail 
Maske-Ball 
Sells- Flowers 
Lotterhos-Power 
Brashear-Vest 
Cross-Patch 
Ford-Carr 
McKean-Barber 
Ware-Overall 
Wright-Ballard 

Why does Ducky cQntinue to argue 
when he knows Hermes is Kno-block? 

CLASS STONES 

S-eniors .... .............................. ... . Emerald 
Juniors _ .... ........... : ........... Blarney Stone 
Sophomores ........................ Grindstone 
Freshmen _........................... Tombstone 

ASK BRONCHO 

If a boy nine years old gets tired 
holding his baby sister, who weighs 
ten pounds, in twelve minutes, how 
long will it take a boy twice that age 
to get tired holding another fI~llow 's 

sister, who weighs 125 pounds? 

LOGIC 

When you are finished, ' you a r e 
through.-Ducky. 

Prof-"You ought to take out an 
accident policy." 

R. Moore-"Why?" 
Prof-"Some ' day a thought might 

strike you." 

Vanderbilt has formed plans for a 
new sta'dium w-ith l\. capacity of 
40,000. This stadium will cost about 
$150,000. .The University will give 
$~5,000. The remainder will be raised 
by the City of Nashville and the 
Alumni of Vanderbilt. 

-Vanderbilt Hustler. 

"Let me introduce Mr. Fish, he is 
an expert swimmer." 

"Ah, yes, take him down into the 
pool room, and le t him enjoy him
selt." 

Sandspur. 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

G .. .. 
MAN · .. . 
WE T A LONG .. .. .. 
WAY 

.. .. * 
FROM HOME TO .. .. .. 
A COLLEGE .. .. .. 
THAT HE .. .. .. 
HAD HEARD ABOUT .. . . 
AND THAT .. .. . 
HAD A 

• • • 
WONDERFUL ' 

• • • 
FOOTBALL TEAM. · .. . 
THE YOUNG .. . . 
MA SOO WAS .. . .. 
CHA GED INTO .. . .. 
A FRESHMAN AND 

• • • 
THEN HE WAS NOT .. .. . 
THE SAME AS .. . .. 
HE HAD BEEN 

• • • 
BEFORE. 

• • • 
AFTER SOME 

• • • 
YEARS HE · .. . 
OUTGREW BEING A · .. . 
FRES'HMA 

• • • 
AND FI ALLY GOT T O · .. . 
BE A GRAD. .. .. . 
THE TIME CAME WHE T .. .. . 
HE · .. . 
WAS A GREAT MA IN 

• • • 
THE THIRD WARD 

• • • 
AND AN HONOR .. .. .. 
TO ALMA .. .. . 
MATER · .. .. 
MORAL : GOOD FOOTBALL · . .. 
TEAMS DJtAW · .. .. 
STUDE TS. 

THOSE WERE · .. .. 
THE · . .. 
GOOD OLD DAYS .. .. .. 
WHEN .. .. . 
PIRACY WAS I FLOWER 

• • • 
A MAN COULD GO 

• • • 
OUT AND 

• • • 
TAKE WHAT HE . 

• • • 
WANTED FROM HIS .. . .. 
NEIGHBOR 

• • • 
BUT IT WAS 

• • • 
HARD ON THE 

• • • 
NEIGHBORS. 

CHEER UP · .. .. 
THERE ARE L QTS ., . ,. 
OF OTHER 

• • • 
BOOBS BESIDES · .. .. 
YOURS'ELF .. .. .. 
IN THIS WORLD .. . .. 
A D YOU MAY BE 

• • • 
ABLE TO FOOL SOME OF 

• • • 
THEM INTO BELIEVI G YOU .. . . 
ARE IMPORTANT. 

A Clean Joke 

"May I hold you r Palm Olive?" 
"Not on your L ife Buoy." 

- T easer. 

AND HOW'S TH IS 
You sing a little song or two, 
You have a little chat, 
You make a little candy fudge, 
And then you take your hat. 
You hold her hand and say " Good-

night" 
As sweetly as you can ; 
~ow ain't that a helluva evening 
For a great big heal thy man. 

DEATH OF THE CLASSMEN 
Deep wisdom, 
Swelled head, 
Brain fever , 
He's dead- Senior. 

False love, 
Hope fled, 
Heart broke n, 
He's dead-Junior 

In class. 
Bumped head, 
Skull cracked, 
He's dead.-Sophomore. 

Milk famine, 
Tot fed, 

Starvation, 
HII's dead-Freshman . 

A N EXPLA NATION 

She's just a little flapper 
With a wisp 0' yellow hair, 

But when it comes to lovin' 
My word! but she is there. 

She has a sw ing upon her porch, 
And when soft breezes blow, 

We it alone out in the dark 
And what we do-you ought'er 

know. 

i\fy arm is placed about her waist., 
And lips, they meet in, kiss; 
whisper nothings in her ear
Oh boy! but that is bliss. 

love her-Yes, there is no doubt 
She sets my brain awhirl, 

And you rna know it's just because 
She's the othe1' f ellow's gi 1·1. 

WO M EN 

I wouldn't give two wh oop3 in Hade~ 

For him who doesn ' t love the ladies. 
There's something lacking in his 

make up, 
And what he needs is one gra nd 

shake-up 
To make him see the p~tent fact 
That woman's Nature's crowning act. 

A lot of us when we were youthful, 
And pretty foolish to be truthful , 
Imagined we were woman haters
Cold, caustic, cynic girl·beraters; 
But when th e right one came along 
We soon found out that we were 

wrong. 

Year after year the truth grows 
plainer 

That all the world 's a mighty gainer. 
In that the women still are pre3ent 
To smoothe what's r ough and make 

things pleasant. 
The heart of any man is small, 
That hasn't room to love them a ll! 

-Selected. 

o Saylor! ! 
Bender-"Ship Ahoy! What boat is 

that and where is she going?" 
Griffith-"Never mind where she is 

going-and it a in 't a she. This i s a 
mail boat." 

-Sandspur. 
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EXCHANGES 
At Richmond University chapel at

tendance is under the Honor SystEfp:i 
now. Each stude nt is allowed six 
cuts per semester. Cuts a bove that 
number must be reported to the stu
dent government senate. 0 checking 
system is used.-The Critograph. 

It is estimated that the students in 
the niversity of Indiana save $60,000 
annually by sending 'their laundry 
home in the well known parcel post 
laundry boxes instead of having it 
done by the local la.undries. Eighteen 
thousand boxes are sent from the Uni
versity every week.-The Washburn 
Review. 

President Warren G. Harding took 
part in the inauguration of Dr. Guy E. 
Snavely as presid ent of Birmingham
Southern College. The college con
ferred the degree of Doctor of Laws 
on President Ha rding while there.
The Gold and Bla'Ck . 

CO-E DS CORN ER 
Along with the many advances and 

improvements, which have been made 
at the University this sessi.on, has 
come the organization of a student 
government a ssociation among the 
wome n stude nts. This organization 
has been in power for several weeks. 
Every gi r l is supporting it with her 
heartiest co-operation. The officers 
are in dead earnest and intend that no 
effort of their's which will promote 
the organization shall be lacking. 

ot only is it the aim of the girls to 
make th e present regime a success 
but to leave a firmlY ' established sys
tem of government for future stu
den ts.-MissiSSipp ian. 

Two chemical laboratories of the 
agricul tural experiment station, the 
office of the Dean of agriculture, and 
two small frame stockhouses were 
destroyed by fire at L. S. U. The 
tota l loss amounted to about $40,boo. 
The cause of the fire was unknown. 

-Reveille. 

There is no question so intangible 
or vital that it cannot be success
fu lly solved by the application of com
mon sense. 

The use of common sense is the be
ginning of wisdom, and when com
mon sense is overridden by undue 
agitation , it leads to quick conclu
sions tha t close the mind to reason. 

Without reason we cannot be r ea
sonable and if we cannot be r eason
able we cannot be fair to ourselves 
or to others. 

-Davidsonian. 

Full House. 
The ha nd I held I'll hold no more, 
More beautiful than any I'd held be

fore, 
When I think it'll never again be 

mine, I pine-
'Twas this: King, queen, jack, ten , 

nine . 
-Davidsonian. 

Some Tribe. 
. Professor-"Mr . Brown, how many 

kinds of sheep are there?" 
Vi c-"White sheep, black sheep, 

Mary 's little lamb, and a hydraulic 
ram." 

-Davidsonian. 

Oke h 
Wheldon-"There's one thing I like 

about a clay pipe." 
Shreve-"What's that?" 
Wheldon-"When you drop it-you 

don 't have to s toop to pick it up." 
Sandspur. 
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Mississippi's Largest an'd Most Comfortable 
Theatre The MAJ ES TIC Grand Concert Orchestra Accompanying 

Ela borate Motion P ictures 

Monday-Tuesday 
May Allison in 

" THE BIG GAM E" 

Harold-Lloyd Comedy 

Wednesday·Thursday 
" THE TWO WIVES" 

All-Star Cast 
Toonerville Comedy 

r i 8 fH "I 0 -Ntl,1 Th, m'~~~~f~~ ' Doop" , 

I
I Stevens are ve ry sorry that she has 

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE been ill fo r several days. 

1 COMING WEEK 

t Monday-T uesday 
"TH E GOLDEN SNARE" 

East , West-Homes Best 
" THE OLD NEST" 

is com ing 
F r iday-Sat u r day 

Monday-Tuesday 
Alice Lake in 

" OVER THE WIRE" 
Haro ld Lloyd Comedy 

"EVERYTHING FOR THE " OFFICE. 

I 
I 
I 

With an A ll-Sta r Cast 
Snub Pollard Comedy 

H en r y E. Joyce '18 was among th e I 
loyal rooters at the game last Friday. 
" Heinie", who is one of the main sup 
ports of t he Kenn ington store at 
Yazoo City, brought a large supply of .::;.:==============================:.:. 

Wednesday-Thursday 
Eugene O' Brien in 

" TH E LAST DOO R" 
Vanity Comedy 

Friday-Saturday 
"WET GOLD" 

A thrill in every scen e 
Comedy, " Cactus Nell " 

ORCHESTR A 

toy h orns with him. T h ese were dis 
tributed among the stude nts, who 
made loud use of them du r ing t he 
game. 

J . J. Rawls, who was a stud ent here 
fo r seve ral year, visite d the ca mpus 
las t wee k . 

B. :\1. Hunt '21 , editor of [he "Bob 
ash ela" last yea r a n d now a memb er 
of the Met hodist minis try, was in 
town for t he :\1iss issippi game. 

.. __ • -0.. ..-.------4 Geo .. R. Bennett '20 of Madison 
paid a visit to Millsaps last Saturday 

Capital City Grocery Co. 

Wholesale 
Groceries 

Fred McEwen has been confined to 
the hosp ital on account o f injuri es 
His many frie nds will be g lad when 
he can be out again . 

A party .composed o f some of the 
students of t he coll ege gav e :\-1 iss 
Lucy Watkin s a s urp rise last Tues 
ct,a,. -igilt, wh~ ·t~ · \\Cen t to her 

'.' . : 

I 

Mississippi fire Insurance Company 
A lOO% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protection of 

Mississippians 

CAPITAL NATIONAL ' BANK 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

United States, Hinds County and City Depos itory 

Cap ital paid in ..................................................... ..................... .............. $200,000.00 

Stockholders' liabil itil'>s .................... .................... .... ....... ......... ........ .. 200,000.00 

Surp lus earned ....... ............... ... ....... ... ................. ...... ............. .. ............. 225,000.00 

Und iv ided prof its, net...................... ................. ..... .. ......................... 25,000.00 -

- ACCOONTS SOLICITED-

' . 

Warburton Plumbing 
Company - house for what is termed a "storm ' 1 . 

.~I===========================================================~~ &. 
party". In some w ay, refreshment s '.' 

P L U M BIN G, H EA TIN G, WI R lNG, ============================'¥=================================: TI N WORK and other interesting th ings had been .:~= • .:-

Jackson. ~iss. 

S.P.McRAE 

pr epared , so that everybody spent a Don't Mention His Name but You W'ill Probably 
very h appy evening. • Find Him Enjoying 

A FEW HOURS OF REAL CLEAN SPORT 
at the 

T he first numbe r of a ne N publica 
tion made its appea a n ce last ',,,eek 
It is a littl e phan:plet call ed t :1 .1 "Al
pha :'Ilu )lews". published by the 10' 
cal c hap te r of the Kappa . Al pha fl'J. · 

of Clothing ternity. PALAC E BILLIARD HALL Can Fit College Men in Latest Style' I 
Agent for FLORSHEIM and " JUST .t.~.============================================~.; .. 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid 
line of NECKWEAR and HOS IERY 

SP:c ial Prices to College Men 

EAT AT 

JACKSON CAFE 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J. A. HUBER 

Prof. H ar re ll r ead so me of t he sta· .: •. ==============================.:. 
t istics gathere d from tile first half-
te r m reports in chapel :'I10nday morn· 
ing. It seems from h is statem en ts I 
that t ile scholars h ip of Mil lsaps is I 
much lower tlli s yea r t ha n ia s t, es· 
pecia ll y among the boys. Or e lse. th e I 

work is harde r . 

"BARKER BREAD" 
STAN DARD Of THE vVORLD 

It's Best By Far- Ask the Man Who Eats It 
THE BARKER BAKERY . 

Jackson Mississippi Three representatives of t he JaCk. ' 

son Post of th e Ame rican L egion ,::~, ==============================.~. 
came to the college T uesday morning I 
to solicit membe rs for t he American .:. -t 
R:h,C':::'h'" L .. gu, h,ld a my ~ ANN 0 U N C I N G 
intere ling session on Tuesday night 
Rev. :'Ill'. Tolle of th e Capitol Street 
Churc h was the spea ker of the oc
caSion. 

The p lan for the holding of a nUf9-
bel' o f high SChool debates at :'II ill
saps next spring is meeting wi th suc· 
cess . Dr. )lob Ie, who is in cha rge of 
the work, ha s r eceived many satisfac
tory answers from the vario us schools 
of the s t ate. This meet will be of 
great ser vice to 'these schools, for it 

A dvance Styles in Cards for the 

Christmas-Tide 

Order Now 

Dr.-This is t he third ti me you will put t he m in touch with ea-ch other 
have been late to class. Don' t you a nd will lend encouragemen t to pull
know you can' t stay the flight of li c spealcing a mong the students of Tucker Printing House time ? high scllool age. 

Fish-Oh. I don' t Imow. I just 
s topped a con pie of minutes down 
the street.- Mugwump. 

T ile Masonic Club held a m eet ing 
on Wednesday night of th is wee k. 

JACKSON, MISS. 
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LAMAR SOClfTY SfLfCTS THE FIGHTING MAJORS DOCTORS OVfRCOMf 
fRfSHMAN DfBATfRS MAJORS THANKSGIVING 

Far Eastern Matters Hold 
Attention of Debaters 

Last Friday night the Lamar Liter
ary SOCiety held a meeting which was 
featured by the installation of officers 
and by the presence of some honored 
visitors. The men who took the oath 
and the seat of office were: Mack 
Swearingen, President; H. C. Young, 
Vice-President; Austin Joyner, Secre
tary; J . F. Watson, Chaplain ; F. J . 
Lotterhos, Critic ; "Dad" Tumlin 
Censor ; and W. E. Stokes, Sergeant
at-Arms. The outgoing ptesident and 
each of the newly installed officers 
delivered a brief-very brief-address. 

LEFT TO RIGHT, STANDING-COACH FREELAND, SCOTT, STOVALL, CARR , 
OVERALL, HONEYCUTT, WINDHAM (Capt.), McNAIR, CAMPBELL, MI D 
DLETON, N. C. YOUNG, W . GALLOWAY. 

KNEELING-MUSSELWH ITE , CULLEY, PL UMM ER, DAVENPORT, FOWLER. 
SEATED-BROOKS, C . GALLOWAY, J. W . YOUNG, JONES, TATE, NE LSON , 

COMBS, WEEMS. 

RfVlfW Of SfCONO ITHf PURPLf ANO 
SfASON Of fOOTBAll WHlTf WARRIORS 

Final Battle of the Season 
Brings Good Fame to 
Game Millsaps Team 

Those who were privileged to attend 
the football game ThankSgiving Day 
between t he Majors and the Doctors 
from the University of Tennessee Med
ica l College, witnessed one of the best. 
demons trations of football seen on the 
local gridiron t his season. Although 
defeated 14 to 0, the Millsaps team 
put up a fi ght against Bert Hodge's 
undefeated Doctors that will long r e
main in the memory of the various 
T ennessee players and the spectators. 
All dope on this game was completely 
upse t, s ince it was expected that the 
Doctors would score at least sixty 
points, th ey having defeated Ole Miss 
by a score of 26 to 6. 

As it was, tne Purple and White goal 
was threate n ed only once after the 
first quarter, the Majors seemingly 
growing stronger on the offensive and 

The orator of the evening was Fred 
Lotterhos, who spoke on the subjec.t 
of parliamentary law. He bro~ght to 
the attention of the society the fact 
that an informal "bull party" was not 
as valuable to the man pr€paring him
self for participation in deliberative 
assemblies as a meeting gove rned ac
cording to the customs and usages of 
conventions and legislatures. He 
recommended the study of Roberts' 
Rules of Order, which may be found 

The Majors ended their second sea-
son in the footb all world last Thurs· 

day when they battled the University 
of T ennessee Doctors from Memphis 
to the close score of 14 to 0 in favor 

"Ek" Windha m (Captain & Center) defensive a s the game progressed. The 

at the library. 

played his usual steady game this sea· 

son. There is nothing flashy about 

"Ek's" playing, but he is always there 
A debate was held on the question : of the " medicos." From the number when it comes to putting t h e fight 

Resolved, That tlie ulfitea tate or. games won~ 'our season has been a j into the game and playing - steadJr 
should not parti-cipate in far Eastern , 

faIlure, for we haV e won onlY one foo t ball. "Ek" was mentioned fo r the 
affairs, E. K. Windham and Breeland game-that with the Mississippi Nor- , 
Watkins upholding the affirmative mal Yellow Jackets ; but when every All-State Team. 

Orange and White goal was nearly 
reached by th e local boys twice. The 
first time was in the fourth quarter 
fo llowiRg a dazzling mixture of Une 
bucks and forward passes over the 
line, which brough the Majors within 
fifteen yards of the coveted chalk line. 
Again about ten minutes later, Gallo
way received a 50 yard punt from Ri
ley's boot, and returned it more than 
60 ya rds, tlnally being forced out of • 
bounds on the Tennessee 15 yard line 
by fnllback Schwill. A line buck net-

side of the question and J. B. Abney thing is taken into consideration the "Ben" Galloway (Quarte r ) ~eems to 
and "Red" Carr the negative. T here season has been a success in m:l.ny have been the find of the season, for 
were good arguments on both s ides, ways. Coach Freeland came to Mill- his passing in nearly all the !fames 
in spite of two of the speakers having saps with a high reputation and liYEd played was excellent and a t times his 
been occupied with football during the up to it far above many expectatiJns. broken field running was flashy. "Ben's" ted three more yards, but the whistle 
week. The deciSion was a difficult He took a bunch of green men who forty-five yard run against the U. of 

(Continued on page 3) l TD t w one of hl's best kn eW very little football and shaped enn. oc ors . jiS 
(Continued on page 6) 

GALLOWAY fl[CTION 
f~R LAST THRff TfRMS 

Meetings of Society for No
vember 18th and 25th 

Are Lively 

A most important session of the 
Galloway Literary Societ y was called 
to order on ~ovember 18th. Its main 
purpose was the election of officers 
for the next th ree terms. W. H. Phil-

it into a machine such that when the pieces of work during the season. Gall
final whistle of the season blew it h ad away is very light for a college team, 
gained the admiration of many for but his good head, and fighti ng spirit 
the stiff figh t it had put up against have made him a very valuable man 
heavy odds. Thls same fighting spirit as quarterba<;k which was the most 
bas been with the team during the diffi cult pOSi tion Coach had to fil l. 
entire season. Although completely "Breezy" Reeves (Fullback) had the 
outclassed in many games, they misfor tune to have to und ergo a n oper
gained the hearts of the sPectators ay ation early in the season that kept 
their brave stand and their clean foot- him ou t of a ll the games except the 
ball. Everywhere th e '11ajnrs Lave fi rst game, with Howard . Reeves 
plaYed this year they have li ved I1P v) played a great game at fu ll last year 
the traditional de.l!l sl'ortsn'flnHai p a nd had he been able to play this 
that has always bes::l at !\i illsaps. We year the team wou ld hav e been s trong

LAM BOA CHI PfTlTlONfRS 
OCCUpy HOUSf WfST ST. 
Are Pushing Plans to Se

cure Recognition at An
nual Assembly 

The local A,lpha Theta Chi Society, 
organized at Millsaps College, in Feb
ruary, 1921, fo r the purpose of seeking 
admission to the Lambda 'Chi Alpha a re proud of the fact that the cl'll egc er . 

Campbell (End) has proven to be a Fraternity, has at last been successful has such men to r epresent it in the 
football world . utility player , having played ever y in its attempts to secure suitahle 

lips opened the program with an ora-
tion on "Duty to Humanity." The de- T he Majors opened t he season by 

tackling the Howard College eleven 
in Birmingham. Howard crushed the 
lighter team and ran up a 45 to 0 

place on the line except center . His quarters. Since las t spring, resident 
greatest asset is tackling and getting members of the SOCiety have been un.
down under punts. The Panthers can tiring in their efforts to secure a 
testi fy to that fac t. Jimmy plays a house, but due to the anomalous con

bate of the evening was concerning 
the question of placing Biblical in
struction in the public schools ' of our 
s tate. But more perplexing than that 
was the impromptu debate as to 
whether the hen or t~e egg came fi r st. 
Villee and Ray were of the opinion 
that ' the hen came firs! while Shan ks 
and Ware favored the egg. 

The SOCiety ilien went into the bus i
ness of elections. The results a re as 
follows: Second Term-President, A. 
W. Bailey ; Vice-PreSident, H. L. ViI
lee; Secretary, J . W. Shanks ; Assist
ant Secretary, M. S. Watson. Third 
Term-President, M. L. McCormick ; 
Vice-President, J . L. Maske; Secre
tary, J . F . Waites; Assistant Secre
tary, J . S. Warren. Fourth Term-

(Continued on page 2) 

score. The team was in no condition hard game and is game to the core. 
(Continued on page 6) (Continu ed on page 3) 

FOOTBALL RESULTS-1921 

Mmsaps 0 Howard 45 at Birmingham 

Mmsaps 0 Ole Miss 49 at Oxford 

Millsaps 29 Normal 0 at J ackson 

Millsaps 7 Birmingham-Southern 7 a t J ackS'on 

Mmsaps 0 Miss. College 56 at Jackson 

Millsaps 7 Centenary 21 at Shreveport 

Mmsaps 0 U_ of Tenn. Doctors 14 at Jackson 

ditions prevailing in the real estate 
s itua tion; nothing suitable was found 
available. The society has been s-ome
what res tr.icted in its activity on this 
account, but plans to make its greatest 
showing of s trength when the Frate r
nity's Convention meets next month . 

T he Lambda Chi Alpha Annual As
sem bly will convene, December 28-
J a nuary 1, in the Hotel Adolphus, 
Dallas, Texas. Alpha Theta Chi ex
pects to have two or more represen
tatives there. The Society's Informal 
Petition was passed last May. A print
ed Formal Petition · was gotten out 
during the summer, and it Is planned 
to issue a supplement to tbis within 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Don't Say Drug Store 

Say 

SIMMONS & M'cGEE 

Your Business Solicit~~ " ,free-Delivery to Campus 

i REVISED fACULTY. RULES SUHRAGH Of fiRST 
! A8S[NC[S fROM CLASS ORO[R VISITS COLLfGf 

---
The Following Rules W.ere : Miss Hill, of National Wo-

Adopted November ". man's Part~, Presents 
28th, 1921 P1ans 

-' -' - ' I ..... ___________________ ____ .'_. _n_II ___ + 
1. Each student is permitted to ' Tuesday morning at Chapel, the stu-

. ; have one absence in each Class in ea'Ch dents of Millsaps' hid the pleasure 0 

~J!,F-=========~=~:i:::=============~( ==~i·~· term of twelve weeks fo r whicl1 he hearing Miss Elsie Hill ' of Connecticut. 
shall not be required to account. . Miss' Hill, who is th~ chafrman of the 

L P h 11 
2. For unexcused absences "1m ex- Executive Committee· of the Nationa 

O g a n l
' . l' P s t ra examination Shall be given within Woman's Party, ' Is oli a: lecture tour 

five weeks after the beginning of each for that organization, / to bring abou 
half-term. 1 0 grade higher than 70% the passage of tb~ -:'Woman's Party 
may be recorded for such an exarb- Bill of Rights. ' . : 

. 108 ~. Capitol St. ination, and the grade g'iVen shall be Miss Hill explained /· the 'provisions 

Headquarters for'HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, credited as the recitation grade ' for of this proposed aniendment. The 
each of the days which the student main ' point of the aln'endment is that 

SHOES, HATS ~D FURNISHINGS has missed from class. women shall have the t same rights 
' 3. Ministerial students whi'Ie 'ab- privileges and immunities under the 

G.lothillg Made J o Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. sent on pastoral duty, students absent law as men. In other word's, women 

'L"=====~--===·====~.=?~====~'==========~~ from Jackson while representing tlie will be able to hold liIiy offices tha 
.. .' College, and students presenting sabs- men hold, to serve bn juries, to have 

factory evidence of sIckness shaH be the choice of domicf~, residence and 
+--.. ----11-.-. -. ----I.-.~.-. _.~~.,;.' --------.-.---.--.. --.... + excused for such absences, and no ex- name. 

I amination shall be required of them Miss Hill " particularly stressed the 
HIGH .GI~ADE CI<MRS ,r '1 

~ . i' for the same. . . '. fact that women', holding the same 
i I 4. Evidence of sickness shall be pOSitions, such as school teachers 
i provided in the form of a physician's should draw the same salaries as men i certificate specifying the time of th€ Miss Hill also said that if the wo 
i sickness, and filed with a petition for man got the same riglits as the man 
i excuse with the Secretary of the Fac- the women would also have the same 

.. 

+ 

KING ADOLF __ DON REMO . 
OSMUNDO 

PRIMA LUCIA 
FERN ROSA 

RED -STAR 
VAN BIBBER SALOME 

CORR-WILLIAMS TOBACCO CO. 
Distributors 

ulty as soon as the student resumes responsibilities under the law as men 
attendance on classes. She also explaiIied the National A 

5. The Secretary of the Faculty mendment which says that "no polit 
shal·l report at the bi-weekly meeting ical, civi:! or legal disabilities or in 
of the Fa'culty a list of those whose equalities on account of sex, or on ac 
absences are covered by a phy:sician's count of marriage unless applying a 
certificate_ like to both sexes, shall exist within 

I 6. Any student whose absences are the United States or any place sub !t===============================-.::.. not accounted for by a physician's ject to their jurisdiction." 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

STAIR LAUNDRY 
Laundry, Dry Ceaning. and Pressing 

certificate shall be reported by the At the conclusion of her talk, !\liss 
professors in writing to the Presiden.t Hill presented to th ibrary a book 
at the ~i-weekly meeting of the Facul- on the struggles of women for sut-
ty. frage entitled "Jailed F or Freedom"_ 

7_ The penalty for absences from 
Chapel s.hall be five demerits for ' p.ach 
unexcused absence_ 

Lambda Chi Petitioners 
Occupy House West st 
~ 

Gal[m-vav Election for (Continued from page 1) 

I v Last Three Terms the next week. The correspondence ' 
Telephone 415 I -_ with the national officers of Lambda 

i .. (Continued from page 1) Chi Alpha and other members of the 
~========I======================':' PreSident, W. N. Ware; Vice-Presi- fraternity seems to indicate that the 

dent, E. O. Baird; Secretary, M. H . aspirations of the locai club have, up ... ------------------------·----.---+1 McCall; Assistant S'ecretary, T . J . to date, been favorably considered. 

Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 1 

. l _______________ ._._~_ac_.~_s_.o_~_. _~_fi_S_S. ____ .. ___ .. _ ________ ___1, 

+oIlUIIIIOIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIU IIIII1IIIIII01ll1l1l1lllltlllllllllllllClllllllllilitoOt 
~ == I LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING I 
! AND PRESSING I 
i ~ i QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE § 

i Phone 594 ~ 

I WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY 'I 
c . ~ 
illllllllllnlUllIIlIIlIlIIClIIIlIlIlIlIOlIllIlllIlIOIIUllIIlllIClllllIllllIIUlIIlIIlll1UClllllllllllltlllllllllllllClllllllllllltlllllllllllllCllllllllllllt l III,;) 

Ray, Jr. The good will of the existing organ-
On November 25th, the Gallowayans izations in the College is very much 

met for the r egular pr~gram' l In the sought, and a continuation of the sup
absence of the declaImer and the port and hearty friendliness hereto
orator, ' the regular debate was tl:\,e fore manifested by such, is considered 
first number. The question was, by the society its most vital requisite 
Resolved : That Millsaps College of success . 
should adopt Ii uniform to be worn by The following second year men have 
the students. Messrs. L. B. Sharp been elected into the organization : H . 
and M. S, Watson upheld the aff.irma- A. Stovall, Arthur S. Kennington. and 
tive. The example of other schools, John Simms. 
the economy in money, low washing 
bills, and the neatness and uniformity Red-"Wbere can .. I put this sui 
of such clothes formed the chief argu- case?" 
ments of these gentlemen. Messrs. M. Blue-"Sorry, sir, but the ice box is 
Burkes and J . Edgar Lee de fended the full." 
negative. The inevitable result of 
militarism as exampled in Germany Sbe-"Do unto others as you would 
and Belhaven . the non-economy in have others do unto you." 
price, and the high washing bills en- her. 
abled the negative to make their stand. 

He kissed 

The decision favored the affirmative. After Xmas we may agree with Mr. 
Messrs. "Senator" Gore and " Rare Edison that we are "Amazingly ig

ole Ben" Johnson oppose d Drs. M. I. norant". 
Honeycutt and T. J ackson Ray, Jr. in --
the discussion as to which would im- Prof.-"Where is the alimentary 
pel man the further , the love ot money 'canal?" 

.)~==============================~.:. or the love of women. The SOCiety as Fresh-"Between orth and South 

FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
Best Values for College Men 

LOOK AT 'OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, 
ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 

TIMES. 413 E. Capitol St. 

a whole deciiled in favor of the love America." 
ot women. 

We think that the best way to re
Fresh. Young-"Why isn't there ~ a duce the Navies is to have another 

Sears Roebuck catalogue in the Ii , war. 
brary?" 

I Absences make - the 
rounder. 

~k·===========r================================~. - -- . J 

Freshman Cook says, "The girls 
marks grow ha·ve clocks on their stockings so they 

can see how fast the seams run." 
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ning of the season was good, but owing ,.,~:.================================.~ 

(Continued from page 1) 
He was mentioned for the All-State 
Eleven. 

"Dud" Culley (Guard) received in
juries in the Howard game that kept 
him out of the first games of the sea
son. It was not until the Thanksgiving 

to injuries he was forced to 'quit prac-
tice. He should make us a good man 
next year. 

Tate (Quarter) played in several of 
the games early in the season. He 
is handicapped by being very light for 
a college team, but in the games that 
he played as quarter he showed abil
ity at running the team and also game-

game that he was able to get back ness. 
into the game. Culley's faithfulness "Lightning" Davenport (Tackle) al 
and his "bull dog" tenacity make hlin though he received little encourage 
a very valuable man and his presence 
in the Purple & White line would have 
greatly strengthened it. 

"Red" Carr's (Halfback) first game 
was with the Normal College. In this 
game he showed promise of making 
a splendid backfield man, for he pull
ed off several good brokenfield runs. 
He. suffered from an injured leg all 
the season however, and was never 
at his best. His work in the Birming-

ment early in the season, stu{:k it 
out to the last, and got to play in a 
number of games as tackle. His de
fensive work was always good, and 
although he is not as fast as his name 
indicates he always manages to ' get 
his tall ra wbone self in the way of 
the enemy's offensive. When r,e does, 
things break up. 

"Rabbit" Overall (Halfback) ~rnved 
to be a fast backfield man. Overall is 

ham· Southern game was fine. It was new at the game of carrying the pig· 
he who placed the ball in scoring posi. skin, but from the way in which he 
tlon for the touchdown that t he Ma· took in the coaching 'and the manner 
jors made. in which he handles himself on the 

"Dub" Fowler played a good game field we believe that there are great 
at half during the first part of the things in store for him. His work 
season, but he suffered from injuries against the Doctors was especially 
that kept him out of the majority of good. 
the games. There is not any man on "Pardner" Honeycutt's (Tackle) 
the squad who has more natural abil· playing in the line improved as the 
ity than Fowler. sea"on wore on . "Honey" did not get 

OUR FIRST DISPLAY 
FALL AND WINTER STYLES 

Fine SUITS and OVERCOATS 

The House of 

Kuppenheimer 
Same High Grade Values 

PRICES ONE-THIRD LOWER 

The New trend in fashion for loose sensible lines 
accurately designed into wonderful fabrics of Her
ringbone Pencil Stript and Plaid Patterns. 

DOWNIN(j=LOCKE CO. 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

"Scrap Iron" J . W. Young (Half- much start, but when the big Louisia- ~:~.:===============================:¥ 
back) proved his ability by stick~ng na boy did get to hitting them he made 
by the team throughout the season. a big Impression. His playing at tack ":~.:==========:::;,=====================~ 
He is light, fairly ' fast, and hard as Ie ag·ainst the Panthers was one of the 
nails. After having played on the features of the game. 
scrubs for nearly tpe entire season, Combs (Quarter) did not get to play 
he was shifted to , the regulars and in many of the gal?es, but his work 
·proved his worth. ' at quarter was good . He and Tate 

"Snow" Sto,:all , (Tackle) was the worked the scrubs most of the time 
man who made the first touchdown of and it was their faithfulness and will 
' ,he season an,<i won the hat offered ingness that enabled the scrubs to 
by the alumni asso.:lation. His punt- give the Varsity the necessary scrim 
ing during the entire season was flj.r maging. 
above the average, and by . next year Nelson (Center ) was ineligible to 
ha ought to t'ftnk.:wlth the -best in ' the ' plaq this )lear -owing. to the fact that 
state. Tackling and snatching .passes · he played baseball at S . P. U. last 
is his "long snit." 

"Pat" McNair (End) played a dandy 
game at end. . ':Pat" speCialized in 
snagging passes and getting down un
der punts. During the first few games 
he was weak in tackling, but in the 
last games of the season he showed 
wonderfUl improvement in that line. 

Brooks (End) was new at the game 
of football, but rapidly developed into 
a good tackler and has promise of 
making a great end. He is fast, gritty 
and has the weight to hold his own 
with the best. His work in the games 
played was not spectacular, but he 
played gOOd steady football. 

Musselwhite (Fullback) was shifted 
from end to full after Reeves was out 
of the game. Although the backfield 
position was new to "Mussel", he 
rapidly developed into a good Une 
plunger, and when it 'comes to tack· 
ling he has no superior on the team. 

year. His work on the scrub t eam 
was excellent. He will make us a 
good man next year. 

N. C. Young played in several games 
as end and halfbllck. His work was 
not flashy, but he gave promise of 
developing into a good player. 

W. Galloway and Plummer, although 
they' failed to make any trips or to 
play in any games, proved their loy
alty by sticking the entire season out 
and always reporting to practice .on 
time and ready to do their best. Their 
loyalty helped the team very much. 

Lamar Society Selects 
Freshman Debaters 

(Continued from page 1) 

one to make, but the judges decided 
in favor of the negative. 

The election of speakers for the 
freshmen debates was held ; Allred and 
Flowers were el€cted for the first de
bate, and Gunn and Watkins for the 
second. The Ulmars have a bunch of 

CORRECT, STYLES in FOOTWEAR 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

172 East Capitol Street Jackson. Miss. 
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SPALDING FOR 

W hen P 4fchasing Athlet ic 

Insist Upon 

SPORT 

Equ ipment 

" SPALDING 'S " 
SATISFACTION I S INEVITABLE 

Catalogue on Request 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
130 Carondelet St.-New Orlean s 

Prof. Harrell-"Give an example of 

OUR TAILORING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. D OX E Y 

YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 
SOLICITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

FOR YOUR-McEwen (Tackle) will always be re
membered as the hero of the Panther 
game. Mack made the touchdown that 
tied the score with the Panthers. His 
playing at tackle during the Miss. 

freshmen this year whom they feel vibration." 
Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-they can count upon to uphold the Manning-"A ride in a Ford." 

Lamar standard and win in the inter· ---
game was good. It was during this society debates, in spite of their We imagine we had a lot more to 
game that he had the misfortune to num€rical inferiority to the other so. be thankful for Thanksgiving than we 
break his leg. He was mentioned as ciety. will have next week . 
tackle for the All-State E leven. 

Scott's (Guard) playing at guard 
this year .has been . good. "Scotty" 
will go down . in history for his work 
in the U . of Tenn. Doctor tnt, for t he 
way in which he played against "Jit. 
ney" Ford, the' renowned Kentucky 
giant, who played the entire game for 
Centre las t year when they made such 
a wonderful showing against the great 
Crimson machine of Harvard . From 
the manner in which Scott handled 
Ford, you would not have known 
whether Ford was in the ga me or not. 

King's (Tackle) work at the begin-

Professor Harrell, alumnus of the 
Lamar Literary SOCiety, was present 
and responded to the call for a speech . 
His talk ' was not long flut was of in· 
terest to the younger generation of 
Lamars. He spoke on the benefits to 
be derived from the study of parlia
mentary law, and then gave a quota
tion from the poetical works of G. L. 
Harrell. Expressions of surprise were 
heard that he could ever hav€ with
drawn his attention from the stars 
long enough to compose poetry, but 
there the poetry was, a proof that he 
has no single-tra'Ck mind. 

Prof.- " How is artificial silk made?" 
Soph. Corley- " By artificIal silk 

worms." 

Dr. Sullivan-"What is H?" 
Cross- HAn abbreviation." 

Notice to Freshmen. When having 
picture taken keep mouth closed if 
you want a small picture. 

Those taking special exams are 
thankful there is only one "fe" in pro
fessor. 

MITCHELL & DIXON 
Telephone 1117 

R. E. LANGLEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING FLORIST 

Plants and Cut Flowers of Quality 

Telephone 1017 
828 WELLS ST. 

A. H. FETTING 
Manufacturing Jewelry Co. 

Established 1873 
GREEK LETTER FRATERNrTY 

JEWELRY 

DIAMONDS-FINE MOUNTINGS 

213 North Liberty Street 

Bal~lmore, Md. 
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THE END OF THE FOOTBALL SEASON 

We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who like to practice econ
omy a" d at the same time get satl.
factory service combined with style 
and snap. will be de lighted with theae 
two-pants su its. 
They meet every requ irement of qual
Ity clothes··- In style·-- In fabrlc---I" 
workmanship. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE . 
OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION Thanksgiving Day marked the end of Millsaps ' second football 

season. . This season has be~n satisfactory in many respects, although 
we lost a majority of the games. The seven games played have de· .::~.:=============================;.~:. 
monstrated the clean sportmanship, the fighting spirit, and the good 
promise of the Majors. To Coach Freeland is due great praise for 
the record which has been made. 

It was well known that our team had little chance to win many 
games in its second year of football. Nevertheless, our men went into 
the game with full determination to do the best . . The squad worked 
faithfully through the training period and on through the entire 
season. Consequently, much praise has come to them. Although 
outweighed in nearly every game, the Majors gave a good account 
of th€IDselv . Everywhei'~ they have gone, theYI.are well remem
bered as a hard fighting team. The student body and the alumni 
are proud of every man that wore the purple and white . 

.!. 0 amount of praise is too much for the man that led the team 
thr':JUgh the season. ,Coach Freeland is loved by every man on the 
t eam. ot only is he loved, but he is respected. The men know 
tha t he is one of the ,best football coaches in the South. Th ey also 
know that he stands squarely for clean athletics. With Coach Free· 
land to head our team, . we can count on making a victorious r ecord 
in the near future. 

Football is well established at Millsapf? College now, and it r eo 
mains only for all students and alumni to work toward making a 
better and better team. The hardest part of the path is past. The 
fj rst two years, the time of discouragement and defeat, ar e behind 
ns. Furthermore. no man of this year 's team will be ineligible next 
yea r. 'With these thing in mind, we can honestly predict success 
for the 1922 season. 

We congratulate the Majors on what they have done and ,,'hat 
they shall do. 

ACADEMY FOOTBALL 

The Millsaps Academy football team has made a good r ecord 
this ,veal'. Although they lost a majority of the games, they ,,'ere 

I 

CORRECT CLOTHE~ 
FOR ' COLLEGE MEN 
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WE SERVE THE BEST 
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All kinds of 
Sea Foods 

in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 

playing against the very best teams in this section. Two college -:"=============================i-:' 
teams and several more than ordinary pr ep school and high school 
team were on the schedule. The Academy has shown hard fighting 
qualities this year . The men on the team elesene a gl'eatdf(al of 
credit for "hat they have done. 

A number of the best players will be in college next year, ' and 
ought to make names for themselves there_ We earnestly hope that 
all of them will be at l\lullsaps College in 1922, and will make as good 
:;\l<ljors as they have Preps. 

Th!l Purple and White was not published last week in order that 
th e nl;lmber of issues might not get ahead of the schedule. The issue 
of this week is the last one for this term, as the paper ""ill not appea r 
during examination week. After exams, the Purple and White wi ll 
appe'a:t · regularly, as it has up until now. 

The students have pl edged oYer five hundred dollars to""!rd the 
building of a temporary gym, in case that proj ect goes through. 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pr es. and Mgr. 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWINE, STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES, WOODENWARE, 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON, M ISSISSI PPI 

"MI SSISSIPPI'S PAPER HOUSE" 

~b:==========~===============================~~ 



When you see well dressed men 
you instinctively think of Strat
ford, because t hese clothes are 
famed for set ting the styles. 
Our new F all and Winter dis
play of 

6tratforb 4tlotbt5 
suit s and overcoll.ts will repay 
Inspection. 
Come now while the assortments 
are complete. 

wRirLm 
s 

FOR 

FlUE CENTS 
8130 

The Aavor Lasts! 
SEND US YOUR SWEAT~S T O BE 

DRY CLEANED 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
J . P. JONES 

Room 25-Gallow ay Hall 
Representative 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
Practice Limited to Surgery 

and Consultation 
Fifth Floor Century Building 

JACKSON, MISS. 
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SCIENCf HALL SCfNf Of 
SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY 

Coach Freeland's Talk Fea
tures Evening; Foot

ball Team Guests 

Dr. J . M. Sullivan entertained the 
members of The Open Air Sunday 
School Class of the Galloway Memorial 
Chu)"ch a t the Science Hall on last 
Monday evening from seven until nine 
o'clock. The class had as their guests 
Coach Freeland and the members of 
the football team. 

Dr. Sullivan showed the members 
and their guests pictures of historical 
interest, which included pictures of 
the Bible land and pictures of this 
country that were of interest to a ll 
present. 

After the picture show Dr. Sullivan 
called on Coach Freeland for a short 
talk. He responded in his genial way, 
and made one of the best talks that 

SMART CLOTHES' 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

-They're finely tailored by hdnd in t he 
finest all-wool fabrics-exclusive pat
terns and NEW Styles. Satis faction 
or money back. A hear ty welcome 
awaits you at-

"Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

... 

the men present have ever had the i'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~ pleasure of listening to. Among other 
things he told of the "fighti ng spirit" 
showed by the men on the football ~rrf-'=============================~;'~' 
team. While they knew that they 
were fighting an uphill fight, and in 
the presence of all kinds of odds, they 
fought harder for Millsaps. He further 
said that the football team and all 
kinds of athletics are great factors 
in building up the character of a stud
ent, t hat they give the best inSight 
into a man's character, and teach 

H. T. Cottam & Company 
(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 
JACKSON, MISS. 

him to hold himself under cont rol .. <~=============================~~., 
against great odds. He said that he 
could go to a school and watch a 
game between that school and another 
school, and watch the student bodies' 
action at th e game, a nd h e could get 
a good idea of the moral life of that 
school. It would have been fine for 
a ll of the students to have heard t he 
talk made by Coach Freeland. 

Last but not least, the guests were 
served ice cream and {!ake for re
freshments. 

" EXAM I NATIONS" 

Before· 
Long faces, expressions bored ; 
All nice plans immediately floored, 
Cross moods, everything wrong ; 
What's the t rouble ? Exams coming 

'Iong-
During. 

Book in hand, midnight oil , 
So much cramming we nearly spoil. 
Indus try written on our brow; 
What's the trouble:? Exams here now-

After. 
Hearts so light we feel right silly, 
No more work for "Weary Willie! " 
Awa y with study and text books punk 
The things a re over even tho we flunk . 

Moral. 

The pesky things a re too much trou
ble, 

And all that cramming is only a bub· 
ble. 

Which burs t s as soon as th eY are 
o'er , 

Oh, come now ! Let 's not have any 
more ! - Exchange. 

There are te lephone lines and clothes 
lines, 

Of lines the world is fu ll , 
But the line of most advantage, 

Is t he line of BULL. 

We have it from "Fi sh" Donald that 
the reason that h e quarrels with his 
gi rl is that he likes to kiss and make 
up. He says he likes the kiss but 
not the make up. 

Prof. Patch-"Why are you so late 
fo r class ?" 

Fitzhugh-"I th ink I must have over 
I washed myself." 

+-_____________ . __ u __ • __ ._. __ n __ .. ' ____________________________________ -+ 

The Leading Hotel of Mississippi 

The E·dwards 
The Edwards House Co. Proprietors 

I 
John L. Ware, Mgr. Jackson, Mississippi 

I" 
~nICIIIIII"UIICIIIIIII_cIlHlllnDlCIIHIIIIHIICIlIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIII IIIIICIIIIIIIIIIHCIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIHIIUllllDlllllllIllUCIIIIIIIIIIU[1 

I MILLSAPS BOOK DEPOSITORY § 

~ Property of Athletic Association ~ 

~ Books, Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods I 
~ ! 
~lUIllIllHII CUIIIUUIUDlIIIIIIIIIIICIIIllIIllIUCUIIIUIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[]IIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIHICIllIllIIIIIICUIUIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIlIICIUlUIIIDCIIU+ 

'. 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watk i ns, Pres ident 

JACKSON, M ISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Sit uat ed at the Cap ital of the State. Locat ion high, dry and 
healthfu l. E ntrance r equ i re m ents and curricu lum same as other lead
ing co ll eges and un ivers i t ies North and South. The very f i nest moral 
and re li g ious Infl uences. Courses lead ing to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M .S. 

MILLSAPS ACADEMY 
U nder separate facul t y and dormi tory management. Unsur-

passed tra i n i ng fo r college. 

Th irtieth session began September 14, 1921. 

Fo r Cata logue and other inf or m at ion, address 

J. REESE L I N, Secretary , Jackso n, Miss. 

' .. 
.)II11[lnIllIllIllICllllllllllllrlIIIIIIHIIIICIIIIIIUlIIlI:lIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[lIlIlIlIlIllICIIIIIIIIIIIICUIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[llllllllllllltlllIllIlUIII[+ 

I FURNITURE for your HOME, ROOM or OFFICE I 
~ = 
:: !! 

; Taylor Furniture & Carpet Co. i 
~ ~ 
~ South State Street JACKSON, MISS. I 
~lIII11 I1I11I1C IIIIIIIINIICIIIIIII"IIICII IIIIIIIIII[lII I1I1I1I1I1CIIII"IHIIICIIIIII IIIIII [lIlIlIl IllIllCIII IIII IIIUCIIII IIIUIIICIIIIIUIIIIICIIUIIIIIIICIW 
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~4ristmas (fiifis 
Review of Second 

Season of Football 
Doctors Overcome OF DISTINCTION 

Majors Thanksgiving 
BURR, PATTERSON & CO. 

(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) 

for a game when it left Jackson, not ending the game sounded, and ended 
having had sufficient practice to al· the march of the Millsaps men that 
low Coach Freeland to really select would surely have gone on over for p 

an eleven. This defeat at the hand to·uchdown had as much as QIle minute 

MANUFACTURING FRATERNITY JEWELERS 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

of the Howard collegians has been of time been left to play. 
partly blotted out, since the Blrming· Too much praise cannot be given 
ham·Southern Panthers defeated them to Coach Freeland, the man who took 
and we tied the Panthers. a bunch of green material and moulded 

Mr. W. H. Beck, Jr. 
• 

There is not much that we can say a fig!ll ing football machine out of it 
about the "Ole Miss" game (although in the short space of two months 
we may know a lot). Ole Miss ran time. The team has not won as. many 
wild on her own back yard and de· as half of its games t his season, but 
feated us by the over;helming score considering that nearly every game 
of 49 - to O. However, it was in tl).is scheduled was with a college that had 

Will be at the Edwards Hotel No.vember 
25·26, with samples of the NEWEST 
creations in JEWELRY and NOVELTIES 

SEND FOR "A GIFT BOOK FOR MODERN GREEK!=l" 

game that Coach Freeland's system had football teams for years past, the 
of passes got to working. With C. showing made by· the Majors has been .:.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~t. 
Galloway doing the passing the Ma· remarkable in this, their second year "1

0

'1 
jors completed twelve out of four· in intercollegiate football. The largo 
feen attempts. est score piled up against them was R.H.GREEN 

Wholesale Grocer 

Feed Man ufacturer Cold Storage 

Jackson, Miss. 

Then came the game with the Miss. the 56 to 0 score registered by Mis· I 

Normal Yellow Jackets. In tliis game sissippi College. During the entir e I 
the Majors got right and defeated season, the Majors scored 43 pOints I 
the Pedagogues by a 29 to 0 score. The as against 192 for their opponents. 
passing and broken field running?f W~en the game Thursday first start. I 
Galloway featured this game, al· ed, it looked like a walk·away for the I 
thoug.h the entire team played good Tennessee aggregation. Riley, playing 
ball. The first touchdown of the sea· left half for the Doctors, received a J 
son was made in the first quarter punt and eluded the entire Purple and 
when Stovall received a pass from White team, racing forty yards for a 
Galloway and ran fifteen yards across touchdown. He repeated. this feat ••• ~=========================~=:::::~~~~.:. 
the goal line. Mc air, Fowler and twice within ten more minutes, but his "CHICK" NELSON AND CITY S~,P.E SHOP 
Galloway made the other touchdowns. efforts were made of no avail through ACADEMY FOOTB:ALL 

Free · shine to Millsaps Students for The game with the Birmingham· the tactics of his team·mates in hold· 
h P th . d for A review of tootball at Millsaps every job of shoe repairina. Sout ern an ers surprise many ing, thus drawing a penalty instead • 

h would by no means be complete un· . .r· we battled the fierce Panther of t e of credit for touchdowns. The Majors 306 West Capitol St. Phone 270. 
t · less mention were made of the man smoky city to a seven to seven Ie. tried gallantly to shake the jinx that 0 . W J k Fir Statl 

The Panthers entered the game a two seemed to hang on to each of them, who for four years has led Academy pposde est ac son e on 

t f ·t the Ma·or but athletics with suc_h. zeal ~nd skill. We M • .I •. W-A-':TlJA,LL. Prop·~ o one avon e over J s, whether playing on the !?ffensive or de. .... 
~-,----,..- Purple and White line put up fensive. But the fierce attack of the refer to NelSOn, known to everyone 

such great defensive play that the h· d B k on the campus as "Chick." "Chick" 
Birmingham boys did well to get a ~~:~~:~t:;e:t s~o;~ f:r:~~d a;ass. :~d has been the leader in athletics at the 
tie. The work of McEwen in. 1:piS ran twenty.five y.ard.s for tbeir second Academy siiI.ce his entrance' there 
game was the feature, for it was he· and last touchdown. R·I lk· k d four years ago. He is known by all 
who crossed the Panther goal on a goal in each instance. 1 ey 1'<: e to stand for the best in athletics, loy. 

t rick tackle play in the last quart.er In the second quarter, the ·best that alt1 to the ~team, untiring work, and 
and enabled the Majors to tie the the Orange and White could do to. fight. We need him in the College 
score. wards scoring was an attempted field next year. He is the type of man so 

sorely needed to build up our growing goal from placement on the 35 yard 
football squad into a success winning 

The Armistice game with the Mis· 
sissippi Choctaws ran true to dope 
and tlie Majors went down by an over· 
whelming sqore before the mighty 
"Goat" Hale & Co. The only thing 
of interest as far as the Majors are 
concErned was the gallant· defense the 
team made in the last quarter when 

line; but this was unsuccessful. The 
work of Galloway, McNair and Mussel. machine. The Coach's opinion of him 
white stood out as the best for the could not be better summed up than 

Majors; while Riley towered above all 
of his team·mates in demonstrated 
ability. The showing made by the 
Millsaps foo tball men in this game 

an entire new team was sent 
against them. 

in giveii promise of the development of 
a formidable team in the near future. 

Centenary pulled a surprise by glv. 
ing our team a defeat when they met 
us on the gridiron for the first time 
at Shreveport. The score was 21 to 7. 
Campbell ran fifty yards through the 

The lineup is as fOllows: 

U. Tenn. (14) Position Millsaps (0) 

Laird .................... L . E . ................ Mc="ai r 
Carman (C) ........ L. T. . ............... Stovall 

entire Centenary team after receiving F~rd.................... L. G. . ..... .... Da:enport 
a fake kick off, for Millsaps touch. Blrk ........................ C ....... (C) Wmdham 
down. Galloway kicked goal. I Graham ..... ........... R. G ..................... Scott 

in this remark: "I am going to make 
the best passer in the South out of 
Chick next year," Nelson is not th e 
only promising athlete de eloped in 
the Academy. Kornegay, Reynolds, 
Stainton, S'utton, Be~ry and a number 
of others come in for tlleir just share 
of commendation. 

SCHEDULE OF EXAMS. 
Dec. 5, A. ~I.-German A, Spanish I, 

Greek A, Education I , Math. III. 
Dec. 5, P . M.-Bible I, English II, 

Psychology, Spanish II. 

f 
Plesofsky ............ R. T ........... Honeycutt 

The Thanksgiving game with U. 0 I MI· E C I Education X, German I, Astronomy, 
Tenn. Doctorhs was perlhaps

d 
the bfeslt

l 
~:C~. I~ ........................... :: ...... RQ. : ... ::::::::::::G:~:!:; French L 

game that t e team p aye. Au. Dec. 6, P . M.-Greek I, Education 
account of the \!ame is printed in this Riley .................... L. H . .................. Young 

Dec. 6, A. M.-English III, Math. II, 

A . 
JOH.'V C. CAR1t\t 

r -'" .- • J -! .. "" F' 1 J. ,,, • 

- / 

KODAKS 
Books and Fine Stationery 

Kodak Film Developinll 
a Specialty 

EYRICH & CO. 

Comics, Cartons, Commercial News
paper and Magazine lliustrating. Pas-' 
tel Crayon Portraits and Fashions. By 
Mail or Local Classes, Write for 
terms and list of successful students. 

Associated Art Studio. 
X5 Flatiron Bldg., New York 

Frank T . Scott Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Capital National Bank Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. . ~ I A. Carman.......... R. H. . ............... Overall VII, Biology I, Latin III, Latin A. 
Issue. I Schwill... ............... .. F . .......... Musselwhite Dec. 7, A. M.-English I, Economics, Watkins, Watkins & Eager 

This last game ended a season that I Score by periods- Logic. 
has been full of surprises, disap- U. of T. Doctors .... .. ...... 14 0 0 0 14 Dec. 7, P. M.-French A, Physics I, Attorneys and CounseliorB at Law 
pointments, but not discouragements, MilIsa:ps ........ .............. .... 0 0 0 0 0 Bible II, Sociology, Geology. 
and one that shows the possibilities j Tou chdowns-Riley, Beck. Goal af· Dec. 8, A. M.-Math. I, Latin II, 
of putting Millsaps in tpe football , ter touchdowns-Riley 2. Chemistry II , Political Science. 

Watki ns-Easterling Pldg. 

JACKSON, MISS, 

spotlight. Substitutes-U. T . Doctors-Coles Dec. 8, P . M.-Latin I, Fren-ch II , Tate-"l want to do something big 
for Melvin, Doak for Schwill, Rayner Greek II , English IV, History II, Lat. and clean before I die." 
for Birk, Schwill fo r Doak, Gardner B. Watkins-"Try washing an ele· 

. Dec . . 9, A. :'I1.-Chemistry L Prof. Sullivan-"What are cos met· for A. Carmen . 
ics1" 'Tillsaps-Culley for Scott. 

Nelson-"Peach preservers." 

Its a wise cork that knows its own 
pop. 

Referee-Caylor (Miss. College.) 
Umpire-Howard (Northwestern) 
uead·Iinesman-Roberts (Chicago) 
Time of quarters-14 minutes. 

Dec. 9, P. M.-Confiicts. 
Dec. 10, A. ~L-History I, 

of Philosophy. 
D,ec. 10, . P . M.-Confiicts. 
Examinations-A. M ., 9·12 

P. · M., 2·5 o'clock. 

phant. " 

History Prof. Sulli van-"What is a vacuum?" 
N elson-"I know Prof. Sullivan, I 

have it in my head but just can't 
o'clock; ,think of it now." 
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CfNTfN,AHY OtfJAJS .: " " _ ~H~ HOlJ~~ ~ ARMING iFor :e::~er~ ~the table was sorely in ! 

M
· A' J>ORS-- 21 TO" 1 But now all -oU.t troubles were going 

A:1iTENTION ARTISTS! 

If you have any artistic ability, 
please see Daley Crawford, art editor 
of the Bobashela. Originality is one 
of the most desirable elements in the 
make-up of 'a good college annual and 
the Staff is making every effort to 
put· out the best annual. in the his
tory of the college. Weare however, 
dependent upon ~he unci.er-classmen 
for a good deal of the material · and 
especially the drawings. Make a 
trial and see if your name will not ap-

Campbell's Spectacular-RUI! 
For Touchddwn'Fea-' . 

tures Game .... _ "( . 

'Twas a fair Tuesday evening, and to vanish, 
all thru the Hut. For here came the gifts that our great 

Not a c reature was stirring, not even gloom wo'uld banish-
a "Nut," 

The place looked deserted; the floor
it was bare 

But just wait ti:ll four when the crowd 
would be there. 

The girls in gay costumes, with bun
'dies galore, 

Came trooping in crowds with the 

The "Y" girls 'Were never so generous 
and nice 

As on this occasion when they could 
"shine" twice, 

'Cause they not only' furnished the 
Hut far and wide, 

They gave a cute program and party 
beside, 

promise that more Mrs. Bowen, Mrs. Watkins and others pear on at least one drawing in the 
Were coming in later to join in the were there ; '22 Bobashela . 

fray, We had speeches and songs; oh! 'twas 
FOl' this special event was "house· 

warming 'day," 
We were told that the kitchen was 

sorely in need 
Of pots and of pans and of lots more 

indeed-
Wh en we had a party we scrambled 

quite an 'affair ! 
W'e had a good time and we hope Ducky-"A fool can ask mote ques-

we'll repeat it- tions than a wise man can answer." 
The Hut thanks us all for the way Freshman-uNo wonder so I!lany of 

we did treat it- us flunk on exams." 

It just looks so nice you hardly would I S Ii" "Th d-- " k ' ·t op - e ay wore on 

Centenary pulled a very ' unpleasant 
surprise two weeks ago when they 
took the Majors under cover over at 
Shreveport by the score of 21 to 7. 
Millsaps was due to win a victory, but 
the Louisiana Methodists took them by 
surprise and gave thEm! an unexpected 
defeat . After an all nigbt trip the Ma
jors evidently lacked the "Pep" to 
make a good contest out of the game, 
and therefore Centenary had an easy 
time . . Centenary did most of her ad
vancing over the Millsaps line. The 
feature of the 'game -as far - as Mill-
saps was concer·ned-=-w8:S the 'run made aTl:JUnd, 
by Jimmy Campbell. To begin the For knives, ' forks, and 'glasses did 

n<?w 1 -:- Fresh-"What did it wear?" 
The Governor's Mansion is even be- Soph""':"Th-e close of day, Nut." 

low it-

NOW! Jimmie Burrows-"My girl fs full of second half Centemify attemp ted a - nowh~re abound" 
fake kick off.' Ca\JIpIl,ell ..sna'tche:d .:UP· Bdt. had 1::0' be borrowed from folks 
the ball and raced through the entire far and near 

pup'py love." 

Mr. Richardson- says he 'll; always 
empty; no books getting Lloyd George, Ftiiioid Lloy d 

and Celluloid mixed up. 

Centenary team for fiftq yards and )~.~ R<1d a . V.Ast store-and you bet 
touchdown. Galloway ki-cked goal. we felt queer! 

Bitl Combs-"PupPY ~ve? Hot Dog." 

. . 
Musslewhite's Athletes De

feat Combs' 'Crew, 19-0 

Outplaying their opponents in every 
respect, the picked "11" from Mussel
white's section of freshman' athletics 
defeated Combs' team in a grid con
test last Friday by the score of 19 to 
o. Combs' team underrated Mussle
white's men, and when Willie Poole 
began to carry the ball around the 
ends for 5 and 10 yards the Com bites 
10sLJ!..QPe and incldentally....J{)8 t.M 
game. The star for Comb's outfit was 

. Bailey. Although he -was· not allowed 
to cross the much coveted goal line, 
he got away w~th many broken field 

. runs that made the vast throng that 
witnessed the game h~ld _its )lreath. 
Had his line and interference been 
as perfect as Poole's the result of the 
game might have been ditrerent. 

There were DO other stars in the 
game, though from the way both teams 
played there seems to be some good 
material for football' next year. 

Line up: 
Musslewhite's 

Combs'team (0) team (19) 
Fitzhugh L.E. Cook 
Phillips, 

Cranford L. T . Martin 
Warren L. G. Sandlin 
Jones C. Lumpkin 
Shanks R. G. Watson 
French R.T. Sharp 
Waits · R. E. Fletcher 
Spiva Q. B. Richardson 
Harris r 

Garber L.H. Cunningham 
Stewart R.H. McCormick 
Bailey F.B. Poole 

EPITAPH 

Here lies the body of jim Lake
Tread softly all who. pass: 
He thought bis foot-_was on the brake, 
But it was on the gal? . 

Poor Jim Lake has gone afar 
We know not whe~e he went 
But probably he has no car 
To furnish his amusement. 

-Ex. 

"Stop, Look and Li;>ten" read poor Jim, 
But sped along in glory 
If he had · known it applied to him 
There'd have been ~ore to this story. 

It is time for something to be done ; 
the t~lephone service has gone from 
bad to normal. 

The book-case was 
could we read 

-rtie Eternal Triangle-Two Sophs 
anll a Freshman. 

HitU1rj 01 C,ookcs Tde 

How Were X~Rays Discovered? 

SIR James Mackenzie Davidson visited Professor Roentgen to find 
out how he discovered the X-rays. 

Roentgen had covered a vacuum tube, called a Hittorf or Crookes 
tube, with black paper so as-to cut off all its light. About four yards 
away was a piece of cardboard coated with a fiuoresceHt compound. 
He turned on the current in the tube. The cardboard glowed brightly. 

Sir James asked him: "What did you think?" 

"I didn't think, I investigated," said Roentgen. He wanted to 
know what made the cardboard glow . . CnlY' planned experiments 
could give the answer. We all know the practical result. Thousands 
~f lives are saved by surgeons who use the X-rays. 

Later on, one of the scientists in the Research Laboratory of the 
General Electric Company became interested in a certain phenomenon 
sometimes observed in inc=.ndescent lamps. Others had observed it, 
but he, like Roent[en, investigated. The result was the discovery 
of new laws governing e!ect:-ical conduction in high vacuum. 

Anotler scientist in the ::::::me laboratory saw that on the basis of those 
new laws te could build a new tube for producing X-rays more effec
tively. This was tte Cooli2z.;e X-ray tube which rr..arked the greatest 
advance in the X-ray a;-t since the original discovery by Roentgen. 

Thus, scientific investigation of a strange phenomenon led to the 
discovery of a new art , and scientific investigation of another strange 
phenomenon led to the gr'eatest improvement in that art. 

It is for such re=.w~-; t!-:at the Research Laboratories of the General 
Elect:-ic Ccmpany c.:·c continually investigating, continually exploring 
the unknown. I t is new knowledge that is sought. But practical 
results follow in an endless stream, and in many unexpected ways. 

General_ Electric 
General Office Com .~ a nV Schenectady, . Y. 

A..." 95-460 HD 



Mississipp i's Largest and Most Comfortable 
Theatre The MAJESTIC PROPER PRESE N TATIO N OF THE 

PHOTO - DRAMATIC ART 

Friday and Saturday 
POLA N E G R I 

The Int ernati onal Star In 

Monday-Tuesday, Dec. 5, 6 
THO M AS M E IG HAN 

- in-

Wednesday-Thursday, Dec. 7, 8 
M ARY M ILES MINTER 

- In-
" ONE ARABIAN NIGHT " " THE CITY OF SILENT MEN " " DON 'T CALL ME LITTLE GIRL" 

PR ICES lOc and 25c PR I CES 25c an d SOc PR ICES 10c and 25c 
i 

• 

18TRIONE 
,• SOPHOMORE CLASS I 
. ELECTS OFFICERS I 
I At a recent meeting of the Sopho
r more Class, officers for the year were I elected. O. H. Scott, president of the 
r Freshman Class last year, presided. 
j The results of the election follow: 

F riday -Saturday , D ec. 2. 3 
TO M MI X 
-I N -

" After Your Own Heart" 

Mon d ay - Tuesday , D ec. 5. G 

• President- J . W. Campbell. 
r Vice-President-Maxine Tull. 

" n EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE . 
" AFTER THE SHOW " 

( A L L STA R) 

I
i Secretary-Treasurer-Rivers Apple 

white_ 
r Honor Coun-cll- Eleanor Gene Sulli- ~":'F=============================7':' 

W ednesday-Thursday , D ec. 7. 8 
E LAIN E HA MM ERSTE IN 

-I N -

" The Miracle of Manhattan" 

F r iday - Saturday , D ec. 9, 10 
. C H ARLES RA Y 

- IN-

" 2 MINUTES TO GO " 
(Its the Football P layers' P icture) 

ORCHESTRA 

j van. 

R. E. HINES ADDRESSES REGULA R 
" Y " MEETI NG. 

The Y. M_ C. A. meeting of last 
week was more than usually helpful 
Mr. R. E. Hines, a prominent business 
man of Jackson, came out to deliver 
the address of the evening. He held 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Company 
A J 00% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protection of 

Mississippians 

SH OWS 2 T O 11 P . M. DA ILY 

f his audience to close attention as he 
f biked to the boys in a calm, steady 

i I manner. The value of the "Heavenly !:!;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:. j I Vision" in every day life was Mr ;~: ~ .... ____ _________ -+ Hines' topic. 

I 
At the close of the meeting, Dr 

--------------- Sullivan announced that on Wednes 

Capital City Grocery Co. day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, . 
CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 

Wholesale 
Groceries 

Warburion Plumbing 
-Company 

PLUM B IN G, HEATI NG, WIRING, & 
TIN WORK 

Jackson. 1.1188. 

S.P.McRAE 
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of Cloth ing 

Agent f or ' FLORSHEIM and " JUST 
RI GHT" .sH OES, STETSON, NO 
NAM E and CALEU R HATS ; sp lendid 
li ne of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

Speci al Prices t o College M en 

EAT AT 

JACKSON CAFE 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to .• 
J. A. H U BER 

The Pi Kappa Alphas announce the 
recent initiation of H. H. Knoblock 
and J. C. Murray. 

Dr. Morrison from the Methodist Con 
ference would address the student 
body at the noon hour. 

LOCALS 
Jim Rawles visited on the campus 

this Week. 

JACKSON, M ISSISSIPPI 

Un ited States, H inds County and City Depoaitory 

Capital pa id i n ____________ ____ .. _____________ . ______ . ______________________ .... ____ __ __ ___ . _____ ._.$200,000.00 

St ockh 01 de rs' 1 i a b i I i t ies _____ __________ .... __ __ __ _ -' ____________ __ ... _____ __ . _____ .. ____ ._.. 200,000.00 

Surplus earned ____ . __ . ___ . __ __ _____ _____ __ . __ __ ___ ___ . ____ _______ _____ . ____ _____ ._ .... __ ._ .. _. ____ .. 225,000.00 

U n d i v i d ed profits, n et ________________________________ __________________ ___ ___ __ ____ ____ __ _ ._. 25,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLIC ITED 

A large number of the freshmen of ':'============::;.==================":' 
the ~ollege went home for Thanks 
giving. 

L. J. Calhoun and R. F. Harrell, 
seniors of 1921, were visitors at the 
college las t week. Both of them are 
at present in the teaching profession 

The Phi Mu Sorority entertained a 

"BARKER BREAD" 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 
THE BARKER BAKERY 

Jackson Mississippi 
number of its friends last Wednesday ,::~, ==============================.:. 
evening at the home of Miss Willie ':"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;':' 
Spann on J efferson Street. Only 
girls were present a t the party, which 
proved- to be a very delightful one. 

Mack Swearingen and DeWeY Dear 
man went to Ole Miss this week to I 
appear before the Rhodes Scholarship I 

Committee in the interest of their I 
--candidacy. -

Belha ven College was the scene of 
a very interesting entertainment on the 
night of Thanksgiving. The occasion 
was the annual Thanksgiving r ecep
tion. Many of the Millsaps boys were 
presen.t, and had a very happy time 
there. 

As visitors at chapel on Monday 
morning, the student body received 
t he Senior Class of Belhaven. Tgese 
young ladies came oVer in the interest 
of a recital to be given soon at the 
Blind Institute. Two of the number 
made speeches, which were well re
Ceived. 

On last Saturday at the chapel hour, 
the Kappa Deltas entertained in
formally in the chapter room. The 
presence of so many of the old stu
dents who were home for Thanks
giving added much to the pleasure of 
the guests. Sandwiches and candy 

ANNOUNCING 

I 
.1-•.. -

~ 

A dvance Styles in Cards for the 

Chri stma s -Tide 

Order Now 

Tucker Printing House 
JACKSON, MISS . 

The Methodist Conference is in 
session in Jackson this week. - The 
meetings of this body are of course of 
interest to the student body, especial
ly to the ministerial students. 

The Kappa Sigma House was the 
scene of an "open house" Sunday after
noon, when the local chapter enter
tained its friends and alumni. 

I 
- - I Junior-"i see tnat your watcn crys-

Coach Freeland and his wlIe have ltal is broken." 
moved into the dormitory recently- Special-"Yes, I put Mildred B's 

J. W. Moore was forced to withdraw 
from school some time ago on account 
of eye trouble. _ were served_ rhelr address now is Galloway Hall. picture in it." 
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DR. MORRISON BRINGS IMfTHODlST CONffRfNCf MILLSAPS AT OXfORD TUfSDAY WAS PLfDGf 
MfSSAGf TO MILLSAPS MffTS IN JACKSON In Which We Arrive And DAY fOR fRATfRNlTlfS 

His Series of Addresses 
Draw Favorable 

Comment 

"I can take the monkeys 01f the 
bedposts and the snakes out of your 
shoes:" Such was the surprising de
claration of Dr_ H. C. Morrison to the 
students of Millsaps. These and many 
other expressions were the features 
of the series of sermons given in the 
chapel week before last_ 

The eloquence of these addresses 
and the interesting illustrations were 
what brought about the impossible
that is chapel attendance without roll 
call_ .Class periods were shortened to 
fifty minutes, thUB leaving one hour 
for .chapel, which came from twelve 
to one. 

Dr. Morrison came to preach to the 
Methodist ConfereD'Ce, which was then 
I.n session. It was through the influ
ence of Bro. Burton that he was able 
to give Millsaps the pleasure of these 
talks. He spoke with the conviction 
and earnestness which have made him 
one of the leading speakers of South
ern Methodism. There was a touch of 
the old Kentucky spirit in the aspect 
of the Doctor as he ~ddressed the 
student body_ As he - t ol(f- ofoffi e x-

Number of Items of Busi
ness Interesting to 

Students 

Get Settled 

(The following article was written 
by Frank K. Mitchell, Millsaps' repre
sentative at Oxford Universi ty, Eng
land.) 

It is a peculiar fact that every writer 
who comes to Europe must ineVitably 
bring out a book of some sort in which 
he purports to give an account of his 
impressions of the old country. Very 
frequently, the accounts a re nothing 
more than a record of the health of 

Beginning Wednesday, November 30, 
the Methodist people of Jackson were 
the hosts of the MississiPJli Annual 
Conference. The official opening 8er~ 
vice of the Conference was the Com
munion Service on Wednesday morn
ing. Bishop McMurry impressiTely 
administered the Sacrament. The roll 
was then called by the Secretary, A. 
F. Watkins. Announcements were the writer, and at best, they are, usual-
made that Dr. H_ C. Morrison would ly, merely very personal impressions. 

talk to the Conference every morning, 
to the Millsaps student body at noon, 
and to the Conference at Capitol 
Street Church at evening. Not all of 
the rest of the routine business was of 
especial Interest to those outside of 
the .Conference, but several matters 
were transacted concerning Millsaps 
College and Millsaps men. 

President Reports for Millsaps 
. On Friday, Marion Allen, J . L. Car

ter, M_ K. Miller , I. H _ Sells and B . 
H. Williams were re'Ceived Into full 
connection. Some of these wiIl be 
recognized as former Millsaps stud-
ents_ Bishop Murrah, fonner Presi
dent of Millsaps, and now President 

_of. the Boa-!"' of Trustee- , was a visito 
to the Conference. Dr. Watkins made 

And how could they be otherwise? 

periences in all parts of the world the 
students seemed touched as they never a fine report for Millsaps, reporting 
have be~n before. Then there was an increase in attendance and enlarge

ment of the faculty. L. E. Allord was 

Unless the guide-book system b. 
adopted-and it very often is. The 
Rhodes Scholar has a very similar 
characteristic which assumes the form 
of articles to his college paper_ In 
truth, the Rhodes Scholar has two dis
tinctive characteristics: lack of funds 
and wealth of impressions. There are 
many kinds of Rhodes Scholars-I am 
quite certain of that-but the two 
characteristics mentioned above, to
gether with one or two minor ones, 
will serve eve r to identify and classify 
him. Thus, these articles of mine to 
the Purple and White. I am fortunate 
to have as an excuse for mine that I 
am the first Millsaps man to com to 
Oxfor d, but, oni he ot er lian , if it 
were not so, I am morally certain tnat 
these articles would have come any
how." 

the 'forceful application of these ex-
periences to the life of the sinner. elected on the Board of Trustees for Rhodes Scholars in New York 

Millsaps. Our party, the class of 19:h, met by 
The students feel grateful to Dr_ R S F k arrangement at the Hotel McAlpin in . ev. _ . Har ey, a graduate of 

Mornson and also to those who influ- M:II d his f il h b New York on the first of October for 
enced' him to give them the pleasure I I saps, an .. am y ave een " If. ' 

f h . hi Th t d b d I accepted as mISSIOnaries to Africa and several days entertainment and for 
o fealrInhg bm - e tIS u elniftt dO bY' are expected to sail during the coIning getting acquainted before Sailing. I 
we ee, as een grea y up e y . we t 1 d h d f th 
th ir

't I - fi hi year. Resolutions were passed ex- n up severa~ ays a ea 0 e 
e sp I ua In uence of t 8 prom- . t f h t . . . h D Bl 

inent minister of the-Gospel. pressIng the prayers and interest of par y or a s or VISIt WIt r. anche 

fMORY WINS M[THD
DlST ROAD RACf 

Millsaps Gets Fifth Place
Collins Wins 

Medal 

the Conference for J. L. Neil, who will Williams, a Mississippian, now lectur-
shortly leave for Europe_ Bro. Neil ing in Columbia University. She was 
is also a Millsaps product. Resolu- exceedingly kind to me in th e way of 
tions were passed to provide for the entertainmen ts, gIVIng m e several 
pastoral care of students in both dinners a nd teas at which I met many 
Methodist and State institutions of of New York's writers and literary 
learning in Mississippi. The matter crit ics. The entertainment for the 
of changing the Training School from whole party began with a tea dance on 
Montrose was left open until next October the firs t in the Colonial Room 
year despite the fact that Forest and of the Hotel. The same night, we all 
Laurel put up strong bids. attended the theatre en masse, and 

Appointments of Millsaps Men nex t morning some of the kind citi-
The second _Annual Methodist Four The Conferen-ce was so crowded ze ns took us for a ride through the 

Mile Road _Race was neld at Emory with business that it was necessary to city. Monday afternoon, Professor 
University, Atlanta, on the afternoon have extra sessions on Saturday after· Frank Ad~tte received the party at 
of Saturday, December 3rd. All of the noon, Monday morning and Monday the home of a friend on Lexington 
Southern Methodist Colleges were in- afternoon. Crystal Springs was select- Avenue; and in the evening we at· 
vited to partiCipate in the meet; those ed as the next meeting place. Among tended the farewell banquet a t the 
represented were Emory University, the appointments were the following Ha n 'ard Club. 
Trinity, Wofford, Birmingham-South- present or recent students of Millsa'Js : Aboard the " Aquitanit" 
ern, Itandolph-Macon, and Millsaps_ Georgetown Circuit, J. W . Sells; Early Tuesday morning, we were 
As everyone expected, Emory repeat. Bonhommie Circuit, A. J. Boyles; up scurrying a bout, getting packed, 
ed the performance of last year and Leakesville Circuit, S. W . Johnson; having our passports vized, and get
ran a way With the meet. The Emory Benton Circuit, E. A. King ; Harris- ting our money changed. Promptly 
team of four men finished first, ~econd, ville CirCuit, I. H. S'ells; Millsaps Mem- at noon we sailed on the "Aquitania.' 

"third , and fourth, Stokes, the winner, orial, W. . Ware ; Rankin Street , F . Ther e were in a ll ov!!r fifty of us, in
making the four mile jaunt in 22 min- L . Applewhite; Bentonia Circuit, Jesse cluding the class of 1921, ten old men 
utes and 12 seconds. Emory's score ·F . Watson; Monterey Circuit, L . M_ who had spent the summer in America 
was . 10 points, the lowest possible. ' Sharp; Student Millsaps College, R. and some several men who were com
The first man to finish counted one T . Hollingsworth; Student Emory Uni- ing to Oxford "on their own." We 
point, the second, two, and so on until versity, Otto Porter, B. M. Hunt; Supt. were no t well out of sight of the 
the last man, who received 24 points. Missions, Czecho-Slovakia, J . L . Neil; Statue of Liberty, before th e line be-

The standing of the teams were as Union Circuit, S. F. Harkey; Indus- ga n forming at the bar. It is a most 
follows: Emory, 10; Wol'I'ord 39; Bir- t rial Sect. Y. M. C. A. , J_ S. Dukes ; peculiar fa ct that those who could 

Oak Ridge, J . B. Cain ; Port Gibson . 
mingham-Southern 54; Trinity 60; N. B. Harmon; Rocky £prings, J. H. hardly wait till the three mile limit 
Millsaps 64; Randolph-Macon 73. The 3harp; Roxie, M. L. McCormick. was reached were Americans. I do 

(Continued on page 6) Transferred: R. E . Simpson to :\'cr th 
Arkansas Conference. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Millsaps Frats Present Lists 
of Members 

to Be 
The fraternities and sororities of 

Millsaps College observed Tuesday of 
this week as pledge day. In the course 
of the afternoon, the piedge ceremon
ies were held at the various chapter 
houses and rooms_ Lists of the 
pledges of the several' organizations 
have been announced as follows_ 

Kappa Sigma-William T . Cook, 
Floyd Cunningham, and Marion San
ders of Booneville, Miss.; James Jack 
Dillard of Roundaway, Miss.; Robert 
Lilly of Greenfield, Miss_; and Go Nel
son Lumpkin of Tupelo, Miss. 

Pi Kappa Alpha-George A. Brum
field of Tylertown, Miss.; Norman Gil
lis of Fayette, Miss.; DeWitt Mullen 
of Jackson; Robert Williams of Mc
Comb, Miss.; Wallace Lester of Jack
son; and O. L. Ellis of Ellisville, Miss_ 

Kappa Alpha-J. C_ Galloway, W_ M. 
Galloway, and Eugene Tate of Mc· 
Comb, Miss.; W. H . Watkins, Jr. and 
S. S_ McNair of Jackson; and William 
Fontaine of Clarksdale, Miss. 

Phi ' Mu-Lucie Watkins, Winnlfred 
Hines~ Bethany Swearingen, E.thel 
Mar ey, Gwen Renifry, J . D_ Smith, 
and Evelyn Flowers of Jackson ; 
Gladys Curtis of Greenwood, Miss.; 
Catherine Tucker of Grenada, MiBs., 
an d Elise Davis of Laurel. 

Kappa Delta-Pauline Wills, Cyn
thia Thompson, Madeline Bland, MaY' 
sie Simonton, Alee Pate, Allce Gille
yan, Marion Weeks, Jessie Craig, 
Alma Bufkin, and Bernice Harkey of 
J ackson. 

Alpha Theta Chi-Leroy Brooks, 
Tunica, Miss.;Theo. Granberry, Hat
tiesburg, Miss.; E. Paul Williams, 
Jackson, Miss.; 1_ C. Garber, Jackson, 
Miss. 

Lamar Literary Society 
Friday, December 16, 1921. 
Declaimer-J. D. Mullen 
Orator-W. M. Galloway 
Debate-Resolved, That all 

questions should be arbitrated. 
Affirmativ~. E. Clark and 

Tumlin. 

labor 

J . E. 

Negative-A. D. Cassity and O. B. 
Triplett. 

Galloway Literary Society 

Friday, December 16, 1921. 
Declalmer-M. M.. McGowan 
Orator-J. W. Shanks . 

. Debate-Resolved, that all disputes 
between Labor and Capital should be 
settled by compulsory arbitration_ 

Affirmative-J. E. Sandlin and A. N. 
Gore. 

Negative-E. 1.. Traylor and J. H . 
Hudson_ 

F ?st and thick the rice did fall like 
some angry snow stonn, shoes and 
ribbons, no small number fluttered 
'rou nd thei r heads when the b ig train 
brought them home. 'Tis a won ·1 - -. 

though, Mr. Bane did not pl ~" h" i1 :' 
and run. 



2 THE PURP'LE AND WHITE 

Don't Say Drug Store 

Say 
SIMMONS & McGEE 

Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus 

1 

4-______________________ • _____________________ u--.~,~. __ .. __ .. ___ . __ ~ 

MILLSAPS AT OXFORD before we realized the true value of 
English money. 

(Continued from page 1) Getting settled in college is quite 
not blame them for it, for I take it to an experience. In fact, if I ever set 
be nothing more than that same desire up house keeping really, I shall feel 
that leads them to want to kiss the that I have been ' through the ordea 
Blarney stone, which, in truth, is a once already. One must buy china 
survival of that instinct that makes silver, linen, etc., chleny etc., (I am 
every boy to write on a freshly painted still buying it), for his rooms, for 
fence. After they had seen that there three of our meals each day are taken 
was no immediate danger of them here. You can well imagine about 
losing this rare and coveted privilege, how a tea in a student's r oom in an 

Af-===============================~t~ (hei r ambition for liquor waned. American college, except Princeton, 
:-; , '. As you may well imagine, with fifty would get by. But here we soon fel 

-Logan Phillips 
108 E. Capitol St. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
_ SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

American students on board, life did into the habit as readily as though we 
no t run slow. Games of all sorts were had been born to the spout. And such 
improvised on deck, bridge and poker a meal-one usually consumes four ox' 
flourished in the smoking-room, and five cups of tea, anchovy toast , hot 
those more ar tistically inclined fur- buns, marmalade or jam, and cake. 
n ished music in the drawing-room. And in two hours we have dinner! . 
Several concerts were arranged during Everything is bought through the 
the voyage, in which several of our college for consumption. One can buy 
party took part. There wer e, also, a ll the liquors that he desires through 

I 
mm'ies every other night. On Satur- his college, but woe to the unlucky 
day, the Cunard Company gave the undergraduate who is caught by the 
Rhodes Scholars a banquet. On Sun- proctors in a public bar! And yet 

.~~.\:::==============================~.:. day, r eligious ser vices were conducted there is not a great deal of drunken-
in several parts of the ship for both ness. When one does, by chance, see 
Romans and Protestants. Monday some English undergraduate reeling 

1'-.. ---------.---. - .. - -- --- ,,---,,-----.. --------~.+ morning early, we Sighted the coast of hilariously home, the actual fact in the 

HIGH GRADE CIGARS 

KING ADOLF 
OSMUNDO 

PRIMA LUCIA 

France, and at noon stopped in the case is that he has probably taken sev
Cher bourg harbour to land passengers eral glasses of port and thrown a de-

: DON REMO . and mail . At six the same evening, lightful dry drunk. Nor is drinking at 
we docked at Southampton, having all universal among the English stud-

FERN ROSA made a r ecord trip for the "Aquitania." ents. The one thing that is universal 
RED STAR We had little t rouble getting is eating. I have never seen people 

through the customs, for tobacco and get away with as much food as do 

f 
V AN BIBBER SALOME I spiri ts seem to be about the only tax- these students he re. They would ruin 

CORR-WILLIAMS TOBACCO CO. f' able articles. I did get caught with a a boardinghouse keeper in America. f pound of tobacco, eight ounces being Matriculation 

f Distributors .11 the limit, and had to pay t en shillings Some days a fter our arrival, we Were 

+
1 duty, a trifle more t han the tobacco informed by a notice in the poxter's 
.i-_____ ,, ____ • __ ._. ____ ._. __ ._ .. _ ___ .. _ _____ , _____ ,,4+ had cost me in ew York. However, lodge that on a certain day "'3 WE!re 

after I had tried English smoking to- to be matriculated in the University . 

. :-===========11 i======================. bacco, I did not regret the cost. Some The matriculation takes place in the 

.' .:. of the party went on up to London fox Divinity School, which by the way 
several days before the opening of isn't ' a divinity school at all, but ' a 
term, but most of us ca!lle directly to rather nice old place, with a very fan" 

Mfssissippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

ST AIR LAUNDRY 
Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 

Oxford to get settled. tastic roof, where convocations are 
Arrival at Oxford sometimes held (no, not on the roof)_ 

At this point, one usually raves in an We all donned t he white tie, da rk suit, 
exaggerated manner about the great black shoes, gown and cap (this is one 
emotion fel t upon reaching Oxford. of the few occasions when one wears 
On the other hand, mine wer e of an- a cap, the others being at the time of 
other sort. I became so impatient examination, conferring of a degree, 
awaiting a porter to carry my luggage and when one is summoned before the 
out of the carriage where I h ad identI- proctors for having b een caught at a 

: fl ed it (there is no such thing as a dance or in a public bar). Our DE'~n 
l~~'================================~':' checking system here), that I thought lead the process ion to. the designated 

of little else. Besides, a railway sta- place, and after we had signed our 

f

'-----. ____ ~,._._. __ N · __ ._ ._. __ n ___ .. _ ' ____ ._. -,,-._. ----",_._. ---0+ tion is no t a very agreeable place to names On the r egister , presented us 

i experience a high emotion. But after to the Vice-Chancellor, who muttered 
Made on Honor-Sold on Merit i I had got a ll my worldly goods safely a few words in Latin , gave us a book 

I stored in my Elizabethan garret in of statutes (in Latin) and tipped his 
EAT M 0 REB REA D =.1 Oriel, and had had my lunch, I I ' felt cap to us. Hereafter we were duly 

more agreeable towards the a rchitec- cons tituted members of Oxford Uni-
, ACME BAKERY COMPANY i tu r al beauties of Oxford. I w as agree- versity. 

+1

' i a bly r ewarded for my anticipation. The next thing in order was to see 
Jackson lUiss. i My feelings are, perhaps bett er ex- our moral tutor, who had been as-

i pressed by a n old lawyer who ap- s igned us by the Provost. The tutor 
.i-_____ • --_. -._. _""""",, _ _ • _ __ • ____ .. _n_. _______ .. _n_._._"_+ proacbed me as I was standing on the advises with you about your intended 

':'llfI[llllllllnIllCIIIIIIIIIIII[lIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[lIIllIlIlIlIlCIIIIIIIIIIII[lIllIlIlIllIlCIIIIIIIIIIII[lIlIlIlIllIllCIIIIIIIIIIII[lIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[':' 

i LAUN~~~ ~:E~~~aANINO ! 
i ~ 
~ QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE ~ 
a iiE 
~ Phone 594 c 
I ; I WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY I 
illlllllllllllOlllllllWIICUlIlIlIIUlClIlIIlIWIIClllllllllliiollllllllllllClIlIlIlIlIlIClllllllllllltlllll1l11111101.-11 11111111[11111111111110111111111111[ ' 1111+) 

High sever al days later. It was a s tudy and degree and after these 
fair ly clea r day, that is to say, 't was th ings are decided sends you to the 
not raining and there was liO fog, t utor in your special field . . Then you 
F r om our position well cow:t; 0 '1 our may settle down to study, however it 
left, over many gabled roof'!, we could is more likely that you will not, at 
see Merton tower and r'lrther ahead least not the first term. But I shall 
old "Tom," the gat ewJ.Y to Christ say more of this in a subsequent artl· 
Church ; on our right, past the start- cleo 
ling front of Queen's and the fantastic 
All Souls', we could see the beautiful 
and majestic s pire of St. Mary the 
Virgin's. The old lawyer broke in on 
me. "Friend," he said, "there may be 
better architecture and mor e of it In 
the world, but If you can show me an
other such sight as this, lead me to it." 

Filbert: "Why is it that colored 
gi rls never wear bangs?" 

Hiel,ory: "So you can't pull the 
wool over thei r eyes."-Or anr;e Peel. 

Happlness-A Recipe 
To make it, take a hall, dim lit; 

One is very likely brought back 
.:.'================================~.:. r ather abruptly from contemplating 

A pair of s t airs where two can s it; 
Of music soft, a bar or so; 

FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
Best Values for College Men 

LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, 
ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SP~CIAL _\T ALL 

beauties around him by the bustle of 
the narrow street s, which are thronged 

Two spoons of-just two spoons, you 
know; 

with numberless b icycles and which Of love pats, one or two, 
are lined with quain t little shops. It Or one squeezed hand instead of two, 
~eems to me that whereas American A waist- the size to be embraced; 

I 
shop windows incite awe and admira- And two ripe lips. rose red-to tast e; 
tlon, English ones incite a desire to I p nd if the lips are soft and sweet, 

I 
I buy. And in these same little shops You'll find your happiness complete . 
. we left a good portion of our pounds -Lehigh Burr. 

~k~~==========~==================================~ 
TIMES. 413 E. Capitol St. 



THE ROMANCE OF A 
LOST LETTER 

It was the day before Christmas. 
The train stopped at the station and 
remained on the track for several min
utes, coughing violently and puffing 
huge volumes of smoke into the mist 
that suddenly began to fall gently on 
the throngs ot passengers, who stag
gered to and tram the train with arm
loads of Christmas-looking parcels. 

One of the last passengers to alight 
was a weII-dressed, sombre young 
man, whom a wise judge would prob
ably accredit with thirty years. Philip 
Pierce swung his grip into the station 
with rather an Impatient air, because 
lie didn't feel as if the world was treat
ing him very well on this cold rainy 
evening. It was his plan to remain in 
Jackson until the I. C. should make 
connection at the end of an hour, and 
take him o.n to the Crescent City. 
Pierce settled himself in a deserted 
corner, fflIed his pipe with his favorite 
tobacco, and fell to musing on tin 
horns, red ribbon, and Christmas 
trees. 

"Phaw," he grumbled, "what's the 
use ot my strOlling through an old 
town that I d<>n't know." So he re
mained to count the rain drops on the 
window. When the hour was com
pleted, he approached the ttcket agent. 

"Say, what's happened to our train!" 
he inquired. 

"Wreck below Greenwood," was the 
abrupt reply, which caused the dis
appointed traveler to sigh and to give 
up all hope toward spending Christmas 
at home. He silently concluded to 
saunter up to the Pantaze for a good 
hot supper and some gay music to 
cheer his soul. 

What could be worse than a rainy 
Christmas Eve? Poor, dejected Philip, 
armed with a suit case, was making 
his way through the crowds ot late 
shoppers, when behold! the most at
tractively decorated window caught 
his eye. He examined with interest 
the articles it displayed and was about 
to decide on a purchase-but, wait! 
What was this letter under his left 
foot? at a letter? No, a torn en
velope, yet on it the magic word 
"Thorne." 

'Fhe young man observed it more 
'Closely under the light from the shop 
window-"Thorne, 912 Arlington Ave., 
Jackson, Miss.," he 'read. 
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"Miss Thorne?" he Inquired. 
"Yes," she breathed ; then as he 

entered the living-room and the light 
fell upon his handsome features, 
"Granny," she exclaimed, "it's Phil 
Pierce! " Granny Moore emerged from 
the fireside to join in the "home-com
ing" of her little (?) neighbor. 

Such a pleasure he had never felt; 
such an ovation he had never ·received. 
The young American traveler felt more 
like Caesar entering the gates of Rome 
at the head of a triumphal procession. 
The two women dragged him to the 
fjre and insisted that he remain with 
them for Christmas. They asked a 
million questions t o be answered in a 
second. 

"Do stay for supper," begged Gran-
ny. 

"We have only hot wa.ffies, syrup', 
and coffee, interrupted Janet; but 
would he stay? It sounded like heaven 
to the lonely fellow, who made a 
mental resolution to see that .Jackson 
become his fixed abode. 

Supper proved the occasion for 
"history" on both sides at the table. 
Janet had finished college and was 
secretary to some senator at the Capi
tol. She and Granny Moore were as 
happy as two chums could possibly 
be. They both adored Jackson, but 
often longed for their friends "down 

.'. 

OUR FIRST DISPLAY 
FALL AND WINTER STYLES 

Fine SUITS and OVERCOATS 

The House of 

Kuppenheimer 
Same High Grade Values 

PRICES ONE-THIRD LOWER 

The New trend in fashion for loose se~sible lines 
accurately designed into wond~rful fabriCS of Her
ringbone Pencil Stript and PlaId Patterns. 

DOWNIN(j=LOCKE CO. 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

3 

in Pass Christian." ================================~ Philip, too, had secured "the elusive .:. 

dip" and bQasted of being sales mana- ===============================j':' ger for a large New Orleans Corpora. .:. 
tfon. ILe had 'been sent on business 
to Tennessee, and he was having "the 
dickens of a time" getting home for 
Christmas. 

"Wbere are your dear folks?" gently 
questioned Grandma, then a tear came 
into her eye as the young fellow told 
of their deaths and of his recent lone-

CORRECT STYLES in FOOTWEAR 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

172 East Capitol Street Jackson. Miss. 
liness. However, the Spirit of Christ- '.' 
mas so fill ed her heart and that of the .:." m'i 
girl who laughed and sang as her ' ~'III CIIIIIIUUII~IHUIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIUIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIUCIIIIIIIIIIIIOUIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIII l!i 
dainty fingers wrapped up the gifts for § ~ 

the morrow that sadness vanished. i .Ttl E DAN IE L STUD· I 0 ~ Philip Pierce never spent a merrier ~ _ 
Christmas. Young man never "fell so ~ I 
hard" for a blue-and gold girl. At the ... The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. E 

!:~~ ~tfoot::nn~~~ ::a~:::dt~:u~:~: I NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE "'1'" 
-but this time sunshine flooded the == ;;; 
train, and likewise the soul of a pros- == ;; 

§ '1111lIll'IIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIC11II1II11IIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIC111I1II1IIIUCIIIIIIIIIIIIC11I1II1II1II1D1I1I1I1I1I~ilL" perous young man who jumped tram ~;:~'l~!II~III~III~III~Cl~III~III~III~III~Cl~III~III~III~II~IC~II:III:III:III:I.:=,====i--------------____ --=:-:-:~=-=~-=--:-:-:-:-:--:--.:..-
the train. On this day in June, he was OUR TAILORING WILL 
armed with a solitaire, for (and here's Registration figures at Auburn PLEASE YOU 
a mighty secret!) he was going to Polytechnic Institute show an en· 

. th b II' " h h t h d been rollment of approximately t welve B D 0 X E Y 
"rIng e e e, w ose ear a hundred students, which is the larg- T. . "Pierced" by Cupid's arrow! 

Uncle and niece watching the young 
people dancing about them. 

"I bet you never saw any dancing I 

est in several years. 
-Florida Alligator. 

YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 
SOLICITED 

Overcome with surprise and excite
ment, the young man couldn't think 
very logically. But, yes, he wondered 
if that "really could be Janet, my lit
tle playmate who used to be a verita
ble 'Thorne in the flesh' for me when 
she pulled my hair in school, and 
every afternoon threw mud pies in my 
face, down there on the coast. She 
had moved 'north' with Grandma when 
her parents were drowned in the 
Gulf." "And I haven't seen her since," 

like this back in the nineties, eh, At Iowa State Univ ersity they have 
Unkie?" a drum seven feet in diameter and 

"Once-but the place was raided ." fifty inches in width to use at foot-

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

-The Siren. ball games. The drum causes. so 
much noise that at times cheering 
is drowned out. The instrument is 
mounted on a special carriage with 
two wheels and the entire instrument 
and carriage stand nine feet from the 
ground . -Washburn Review. 

Alas, Poor Elizabeth_ 
She lay before him-dead. And the 

he continued. "Wonder what she's I ra in fell from the leaden sky upon her 
like"-and by that time he was so rain fell from the leaden sky upon her 
convinced that there was only on e head bowed and his heart filled with 
ThornE! in the whole Capital City that a comSumi~g anguish . Slowly he 
he found himself 'boarding the street stooped and touched her with h i~ 
car in quest of adventure and-a girl! finger tips. No more did he hear her 

The houses were all lighted brU- gentle murmurjngs. He had kill e cl 
liantly, and through the windows he her-her who had toiled for him. a nd 
could see children, wild with -excite- haa helped him through so many hard 
ment in anticipation of Santa Claus' passages, had he killed. The muddy 
approaching visit ; ·mo·thers .and fath- deserted road lay before and behind 
ers buried in holly - and- ribbon and him, and the rain fell upon them. 

·gifts. Then, with a s igh, he slammed 
It was easy 'for him to find 912. He down the hood and began to crank 

s tepped. uncertainly to the front door the engine, hoping he could start her. 
and pushed the blltton whi-ch proved -Phoenix. 
to be his key to fairyland. The door 
swung open t o reveal the most be
witching bit of blue and gold! He was 
amazed-enchanted! It could be none 
other than Janet herself, but he would 
make sure by a very proper intro~uc. 
Uon_ 

Famous Sayings, 
Lemme 
Why not? 
Cantcha take a joke? 
Goodnight! 

--Orange and Blue. 

The feasibility of an inter-colleglate 
wireless service for the purpose of 
exchanging news is being considered 
by members of the Journalism Fac
ulty at K. U. In this manner col
leges and universities within a rea
sonable distance of each other could 
ex-change news every day.-Missis
sippian. 

He-You know Kipling called wo
man "a rag, a bone, and a hank of 
hair." 

She-Yes, but there seem to be 
plenty of rag pickers . 

I -Ohio Wesleyan Mirror. 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

FOR YOUR-

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DIXON 
Telephone 1117 

R. E. LANGLEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING FLORIST 

Plants and Cut Flowers of Quality 

Telephone 1017 
828 WELLS ST. 

A. H. FETTING 
Manufacturing Jewelry Co. 

Established 1873 
GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY ' 

JEWELRY 

DIAMONDS-FINE MOUNTINGS 

213 North Liberty Street 

Bal'Clmore, Md. 
" 
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We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who li ke to practice econ
omy and at the same ti m e get satis· 
factory serv ice combined w ith style 
and snap, w ill be de lighted with these 
two_pants suits . 
They meet eve ry requirement of qual
Ity clothes- - -In style- - - in fabrlc- .. In 
workmansh ip. 

THE RECENT EXAMINATIONS. SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

The rumors ar e curr ent that on the examinations of )",t week l~.= =====O=F=AB==S=O=L=U=T=E=S=A=T=I=S=F=A=C=T=IO=N=====~.:. 
there was more dishonesty than ever before. If these r eports ar p 
true, we hang Qur heads in shame. It is hard to understand how 
students in a. college known for its high ideals and for its c l <~ a l, 

spirit can stoop so low as to sign their names to a lie. 

No honorable man or woman will cheat on an examination. 
No person with any self-respect at all .can cheat and then sign 
his name and his father's name to the statement that he has not 
cheated. 

The failure of "somebody " . to educate the new men into a 
knowledge 'of what a college honor system means may account in 
part for the epidemic. But ·that failure is not an excuse for the 
students that forgot their honor. 

It is the duty of the students who do care for the upho!ding 
of elevated standards to make it known that they will not stand 
for any lack of honor on this campus. It is their duty to let it be 
understood that at the next examination period they will use eyer.' 
effort to see that the Honor Council r eceives evidence sufficient to 
r id Millsaps of every per son that cannot stand an honest test. 

S. I. A. A. RULES. 

CORRECT CLOTHES 

Pantaze 
Cafe 

«- .... 

Jackson's Pride 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEAN LINESS 

WE SERVE THE BEST 

THE MARKET AFFORDS 

The new S. 1. A. A. rules forbidding freshmen to play on th e FOR COLLEGE -MEN 
teams will place a great burden on Millsaps and other small col- . 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

leges. It is too late to protest now, for the action is already taken, 
but we cannot help thinking about how our teams will be hurt. Harris' Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. STORE FOR MEN 

218 W. CAPITOL ST. J ACKSO 

As Dr. K ey says, the rule may be changed next year, after some 
of the small colleges that voted for the new order begin to feel 
the effects. Let us hope that Dr. Key's prophecy is true. In th e 
meantime, there is but one thing for us to do. Th a t t hi 11 j is to 
forget our troubles temporarily and turn our best energies . 0 mak- .:.~============================~+ 
ing strong teams in basketball and baseball this year . For, luckily, 
the new .r egulation does not affect 'us until next session. 

Once more we r emind our rea,ders of the short story contest 
and of the Clark Essay contest. Both of these are open to all stu
dents of the college. 

Our r epresentatives in the r ecent road race held at Emory 
University bring back the r eport that that school is working harder 
than ever to get intercollegia! e athletics. If there were any way 
in which we could help the Emory students to gain their goal, we 
should be r eady to offer our assistance. The school has all to gain 
and nothing to lose by an entrance into the athletic fields of the 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pres. and Mgr. 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWINE, STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER. BOXES, WOODENWARE. 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

"MISSISSIPPI'S PAPER HOUSE" 

South. Pil .' i ! ,,~.!.:=======:-::=================~ 



When you see well dressed men 
you in stinctively think of Strat· 
fo rd, because these clothes are 
famed for setting the styles. 
Our new Fall and Winter dis
play of 

&tratforb €lotbt5 
suits and overcoats will repay 
inspection. 

Come now while the assortments 
are complete. 

DIJKE31~~SElE:h 
I HENS fa! WEAR IlII . --.. :. 

wRiGi.iYs 
s 

FOR 

FlUE CENTS 
8130 

The Ravor Lasts! 
SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 

DRY CLEANED 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
J. P. JONES 

;Room 25-Galloway Hall 
Representative 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
Practice Lfmited to Surgery 

and Consultation 
Fifth Floor Century Building 

JACKSON, MISS. 
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CONCERNING CO-EDS 

It is a common saying that the girls 
of today will be the women of tomor· 
row; also that added duties bring 
added r esponsibilities. Here at Mill
saps 8C:tle of us are inclined to think 
that the college is for the boys and 
that we a re in the role of onlookers 
rather than participants in the student 
a~ ivi ties_ What should come about 
;~ '!:ta t the distinctive atmosphere of 
Millsaps should develop a type of edu
cated_ Christian womanhood that 
would be peculia r to h er alone. 

Already we have scored a triumph 
this year in scholar ship, but can't we 
do even better? Surely you will agree 
that two-thirds of us are capable of 
reaching that degree of excellency re
quir ed. Then why don't we do it? 
Pride should compel us to do so if 
ambition is lacking. 

A real , live girl should be in terested 
in every phase of college work. We 
all go to the football games an d yell, 
trying our best to help the team win. 

SMART CLOTHES 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finely tailored by hdUd in the 
finest all-wool fabrics-exclusive pat· 
terns and NEW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A hearty welcome 
awaits you at-

" Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

,. 

But it is more to our credit to have a ~ ••• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t;bod Y. W. C. A. in school than to I 

"xcel in athletics, because a good team _":==============================~~& requires no effort on a girl's part, while ~f 
'1. good Y. W. C. A. means work fo r 
everybody. H. T. Cottam & C'ompany 

(I ncorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 

JACKSON, MISS. 

With the acquisition of our "Rights" 
·Vo must realize that we have an· un
limited influence in shaping public 
opinion and in making our country 
better. We can do this only by making 
'lnrselves better. The women of Mi.s-

sissippi in one of their organizations ~.~.!=::============================:=!~ .. 
have already begun to study sc~oo l 

conditions and other phases of citizen
ship_ In doing this some of us will 
have to be in the public eye and should 
learn how to s peak and act properly 
there. The literary societies could be 
very helpful ,factors if we could over
come the "conscientious" objections of 
the masculine members. We can rival 
them successfully in classes, girls, and 
must strive for ' an opportun ity to 
measure up with them in this other 
way. There Is noth ing better to de
velop quick, intens ive thinking than 
debating. Let us think about this 
matter seriously a nd take the in· 
itiative in demanding admittance to 
this important phase of school life. 

-Co-Ed. 

TEN GOOD REASONS 

Why every respectable thinking man 
and woman should swear just as often 
and as hard as they can: 

L Because it is such an elegant way 
of expressing one's th()ughts . 

2. Because it is sueh a conclusive 
proof of taste and good breeding. 

3. Because it is such a good way of 
making one's self agreeable to his 
friends. 

4. Be~use it is positive evidence 
()f a~quaintance with good literature. 

5. Because it furnishes such a good 

example and t raining for boys and 
girls. 

6. Because it is just what one's mo
ther enjoys having h er child do. 

7. Because it would look so nice in 
print. 

8. Because it is such a gooo way of 
Increasing one's selt respect. 

9. Because it is such help to virtue. 
manhood and womanhood in many 
ways. 

10. Because it is such an Infallible 
way of improving one's chance in the 
hereafter. 

BUT GOD SAYS : "Thou sha l t not 
take the name ()f the Lord thy God In 
vain ; for the Lord will not h old him 
guiltless that taketh his name in vain." 
-Exod. 20:7. 

The Leading Hotel of Mississippi 

The Edwards 
The Edwards fIouse Co. Proprietors 

John L. Ware, Mgr. Jackson, Mississippi 

I _ al _.1 I I • ~ 
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~MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watkins, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Capital of the State. Location h igh, dry and 
healthfu l. Entrance requirements and curriculum same as other lead· 
ing colleges and universities North and South. The very finest moral 
and religious Influences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

MILLSAPS ACADEMY 
Under separate faculty and dormitory management. 

passed training for college. 

Thirt ieth session began September 14, 1921 . 

For Catalogue and' other information , address 

J. REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 
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~l1ristmns Cliffs 
COACH FREELAND 

ISSUES CALL FOR 
BASKET BALL 

EMORY WINS METH
ODIST ROAD RACE 

OF DISTINCTION 

BURR, PATTERSON & CO. 

Basketball practice got under way 
this week when early in the week 
Coach Freeland issued a call to the 
basketball men to report for practice. 
The basketball prospects this year are 
bright. There is a possibility of our 
getting a new gymnasium. The plans 
are going forward rapidly and the reo 
sult of the effort should be known next 
week. This fact alone will strengthen 
the -basketball season financially. The 
old men who returned are: Coursey 
(Captain and forward); McEwen (for· 
ward); McCormi-ck (forward); Reeves 
(guard). The second string men who 
returned are Poole, B. F. .Coursey, 
Campbell, Hillman, and Ramsey. Hon· 
eycutt, Applewhite, and Villee of the 
1920 team are going to be in shape 
so that they can come out for the 
team this year. 

The only dark spot In the whole 
thing is that McEwen will not be able 
to get into the game this year hav· 
ing had his leg broken in football . 
M-cEwen was the shining light on the 
team last year. He is a big husky, 
fast, a good passer, cool headed, and 
a good shot. His presence on the 
team will be greatly missed. 

Capt. Coursey played a great game 
last year. He is In the game every 
minute and fighting hard all the time. 
McCormick played great ball at the 
beginning of the season last year, but 
sustained an injury toward the last 
of the season that kept him from fin· 
IshIng the season. Reeves was easily 
the best guard tJ4lt played on the Mill

(Continued from page 1) 
Millsaps team, composed of John Ram· 
H. B. Collins, put forth its best efforts, 
sey, M. C. Overall, M. L. Burke, and 
and considering the amount of train· 
ing done, the score is not a bad one. 
The team, as individuals, finished as 
follows: .Collins 6th, Overall 18th, 
Ramsey 19th, Burke 21st. Emory had 
seven men besides the regular team 
to run the race, making the total num· 
ber of entries thirty one. A gold 
medal was given to the first man to 
finish, a silver medal to the second, 
and bronze medals to the next eight. 
Dr. Asa G. Candler, President of the 

MANUFACTURING FRATERNITY JEWELERS 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Mr. W. H. Beck, Jr. 
Will be at the Edwards Hotel Nave~ber 
25·26, with samples of the NEWEST 
creations in JEWELRY and NOVELTIES 

SEND FOR "A GIFT BOOK FOR MODERN GREEKS" 

Board of Trustees of Emory Universi· .~==============;;;;;;===============~ 
ty, made the speech presenting the .,", 
silver loving -cup to the Emory team. 
This is the cup that was won by them 
last year, and it will remain in their 
possession permanently It they win 
the road race again next year . 

R.H.GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer 

Track is the only form of intercol· 
legiate athletics that Emory Is able to 
participate in, and consequently much , 
interest Is shown in it. The students .1 

Feed Manufacturer (·old ~torage 

and friends of Emory are now work· 
ing hard for intercollegiate athletics 
of all kinds ~nd it is our hope that 
they will not be disappointed. Every 
courtesy and kindness · that was pos· 
sible was shown the visiting team. 
Everyone went away impressed not 
only with the athletic ability of the 
"Hillbillies" but with their splendid 
spirit of sportsmanship. We join with 
the other S'Outhern Methodist Colleges 
in endorsing their campaign for inter· 
collegiate athletics and trust that the 

1 Jackson, Miss. 

y===============================================================.~~ 
A lecturer had been describing some 

of the sights he had seen abroad. 
"There are many spectacles in the 

world that one never forgets," h e 
said. 

"I wish you would tell me where 
I can get a pair," exclaimed an old 
lady in the audience. "I am a-lways 
forgetting mine." 

.b.ODAKS 
Books aDd FiDe ~tatioDery 

Hodak Film DevelopiDIl 
a ~ pecialty 

EYHICH & CO. 

saps court last year. When his man time will not be far off when the 
makes a goal "he has done some- trustees will see the wisdom of such 
thing". Breezy is not much shot but a step. 

-North China Standard . • 
Comics, Cartons, Commercial NeW& 
paper and Magazine lliustrating. Pa&
tel Crayon Portraits and Fashions. By 
Mail or Local Classes. Write for 
terms and list of successful student.. 

be is some "sticker". 
The hardest place to fill this year 

will be center. "Pardner" Peevey 
played ' this position last year so well 
that it was very seldom that the op· 
posing cen ter got his hands on the 
ball. Peevey's great playing wlil be 
missed this year. It will be hard to 
get a man to take his place. Although 
if Hillman comes out and stays out 
we will have a man that can stay with 
the best o~ them. Poole, Coursey, 
Campbell, Ramsey, Honeycutt, Apple· 
white, and Villee are going to make 
a fight for positions on the tll.am. 

Pardner Ben says that "Honey" is 
going to make a good man thb year. 
We hope that he will come out for 
center. Applewhite used to be a good 
forward, and it he is able to come out 
every afternoon he will be in the 
scrap for that position. Poole and 
Ben Frank Coursey have taken on a 
great deal of weight this summer and 
are going to put up" a great fight this 
year. Among the new men, · Brooks 
seems to be the outstanding light. He 
comes with a good reputation and 
we hope that he lives up to it. Lewis 
is reported to be a good .center. There 
are .others who are going to be out 
for '·the team. 

The· prospects ~e bright for us to 
give Miss. College the same trimming 
that -we gave them last year. We 
hope to take Ole Miss under cover 
agaln also. 

9uspl-clous Wife : "I smell cloves." 
Hubby: "No.'m dear. Taint cIoze. 

Sh flowrsh on m'neckties." 
-Sun Dodger. 

Ya.le has an enrollment of near 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1922 3,550, Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology about 3,400, and Harvard 
Centenary College, at Jackson, Octo· about 6,000. Brown University has 

ber 13th. 427 in the Freshman class, Vassar has 
Birmingham·Southern, at Birmingham, 225 Freshmen, with a total enrollment 

October 28th. of 1,145. Middlebury opens with a 
Howard College, at Birmingham, No· record attendance of 457, the Univer· 

vember 4th. sity of Pennsylvania enrollment ex· 
Miessissippi College, at J ackson, o· ceeds 12,000 and Temple University 

vember 11th. 8,000. Over 15,000 have already r eg· 
University of MiSSissippi, at Jackson, istered at New York Unlve~ity. 

ovember 30th. 
Union University, at Jackson, Tenn., 

(date undecided). 
MiSSissippi Normal, at Hattiesburg, 

(date undecided). 
U. T . Doctors, at Memphis, (date un· 

decided.) 

Willie WlIlis-Pa, what do they 
mean when they say a woman is 
dressed in the "height of fashion?" 

Papa Willis-About an inch above 
the knees, my son.-Town Topics . 

-The Florida Alligator.~ 

The Kampus Kick. 

HOh, isn't she just adorable; oh, 
he is perfectly darling; why, it's just 
precious! Aren't they georgeous, oh 
simply marvelous! "-and so on rave 
the gushers about everything under 
the sun. Girls, isn 't it really "'si"Cken· 
ing to hear these same worn-out, stale, 
and usually inappropriate phrases reo 
peated hundreds of times a day and 

Anoclated Art Studio. -
X5 Flatiron Bldg., New York 

SPALDING FOR 

When Pu r chas i ng Athletic 

Insist Upon 

"SPALDING'S" 

SPORT 

Equi pment 

SATISFACTION IS INEVITABLE 

Cata logue on Requellt 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
130 Ca ron delet St.-New Orleans 

Mistake • . 
When a pl umber makes a mistake 

he charges twice for it. 
When a lawyer makes a mistake he 

has a chance to try the mistake · all 

applied to anything from a visiting over again . 
Yale has established the first school lecturer or a fruit salad for lunch W hen a ca rpenter makes a mistake 

of citizenship ever established by an to a p iece of sentimental music or a it is just as he expected. 
American University.-Exchange. full moon. The gu shers seem to have When a doctor makes a mistaKe h e 

developed tones of voice like melted buries it. 
A man without a purpose is like a 

vessel without a pilot. He drifts and 
never arrives at the desired destina· 
tion. Every college man ought to 
have a purpose in view, and as a col· 
lege man that purpose ought to be to 
get the most there Is to be had from 
a college career.-The Technique. 

Mr . Bane was excited-Yes, surely, 
He registered at the hotel: "Mr. and 
MI'l< J . R. Bane and wife." 

honey or sticky molasses. There is When a judge makes a miE'tak ? it 

nothing sincere, vigorous, or forceful becomes a law. 
in their speech. This week devoted When a preacher makes a ""llistaKI? 
to the improvement of the American nobody knows the difference. 

But when the edftor makes a mls· language is an espec.ially good time 
to try to guard against such extrava. take-GOOD NIGHT! - -Exchan gp. 
gant expressions. All of us, it seems, 
are inclined to exaggerate, but we The War Memorial Drive for one 
should be very careful to speak simply million dollars has been over sub· 
and accurately, and we shall find scribed by fifty thousand dollars li nd 
after all that It is mu-ch more expres· . more is expected to be raised. 
sive.-Ward·Belmont Hyphen . -Red and B:ack. 



LIFE 

A kiss, a sigh, 
A fond good-bye, 
And she is gone
At smile, a 'Curl, 
Another girl 
And thus the world moves on. 

TAIN'T NOTHIN' RONG 

Tain't no thin' rong, 
I jes wants yoo-
Can't seem to res 
AD feels so blew-Can't nothin' seem 

to satisfl , 
Hole dax;n worl' seems jes 1 si ; 
Fe;el sorter lonli hole dai. thew, 
But tain't no thin' rong-
I ies wants yoo--

SAYINGS OF SOME OF US 

Flowers-Say it with flowers. 
King-The King can do no. wrong. 
Campbell-Thats the straw that 

broke the camel's back. 
Moore-There is always room fo r 

"Well, .that's all over", cried the 
Cooed as she powdered her face. 

The cows are in the meado,w 
The 'Crickets in the grass 

But ·all the cute Co-eds 
Are in the Freshman Class. 

"You are hiding someth ing from me" 
cried the Villian, as she combed the 
hair down over her ea rs. 

Wa tts, boarliing s treet ca r ,- "Good 
morning, Shorty, how are you ?" 

Shorty in a bad humor-"Fare ." 

The Freshman doze 
The Sophomore blows 
The J unior grows 

But the Senior knows. 

" Isn' t this r ipping ?" sa id the d rop
stich as it ran d own t he' stocking. 

Puppy Love is the beginning of a 
dog's life. -Sands pur. 

Prof. White-"What do you t h ink of 
Scott's ' Ivanhoe'?" 

Crisler-"I like his Emulsi~n better." 

Just A Little Co-ed 
Yes, I'm just a little Cooed, with all 

that the name implies. I may have 
bobbed hair or long tresses, but what
ever my looks may be I have feeliIl:gs. 
And lately I have not had. to wear them 
on my sleeve in order to know that 

MY LAST GOBBLE 

About this time every year my tur
key heart beglhs to grieve. There are 
two reasons which ca use this terrible 
ache to creep into my being. First, I 
weep for my own dear sake, for, if I 
didn't, who would? And then I think 

I possess them. The reason for this ? about the cruel, cruel people-those 
It is simply because I have been ab- who seem so friendly during my in
solu-tely left out. I seem to be no fa ncy, who feed me and t end me with 
longer included in the routine of col- the greatest care-then are the cause 
lege li fe. In no way a m I acknowledg- of m y untimely death. From t he 
ed as even belonging t o the school. As month of J anuary until the firs t of 
pr oof for this , I will cite you to th e 
football games my college has pla yed 
la tely, fo r this is the best example. 

November I lead my own sweet li fe, 
tak ing fun as I fin d It and feed ing 
upon the bes t crumbs of t he t able. 

But a las! I need n ot think twice to 
know what i t m eans wh en I see my 
master d r ive out of the ba rn with a 
big coop attach ed to his wagon~' T oo 
many times, during my childhood have 

To begin with I was in favor of 
everything t ha t boos ted Athletics. It 
was m y pride to say " Millsaps is go· 
ing to be great this year,"- and 
s tand by my decla ration every time 
I had a cha nce . When season ticket s 

I seen that very same wagon drive wer e sold, I helped to make t he Co·eds 
away wit h m y cousins a nd uncles, and vo te unanimous by pledging t o buy 

one. Lately I have made another 
pledge to the new gymnasium. 

T hen, a fter I've done my pa rt 

they never return with the wagon. Too 
many times h ave I list ened t o the far 
away gobbles of my fri ends as t hey 

t oward this , I go t o a football game. speed on their way towa rd town. How 
My t eam is playin g against "Goa t " well can I r em ember last year when 
Hale. Enthusiasm is at its height. my eldest broth er , wh o was a hand
Everyone is holding his breath. And some bird, took h is last manly peep 

"I hear some of the Profs. lead a when we ca n contain ourselves no from the coop and yelled to me, "Gob
fast life." 

one more. "I doubt it, not one of them passea 
Patch-A patch in time saves mine. me this term." 

longer we yell and shout. I clap my ble ! Gob·ble !" which, in Turkey la n
hands, stamp my fee t, and give ever y guage, is "It's coming! It's coming! " 
ounce of my vocal strength to our meaning th e end, ot course. 

Cross-Do not cross the bridge be-
fore you come to it. 

Hart-Have a heart. 
Waits-Everything 

who waits. 
comes to him 

cheer s and songs. At this crucial Even though I have been taught 
Coach Freeland-"Galloway, what moment Belhaven cheers our team. trom earliest childhood to regard death 

is your idea of clean sport?" We respond by cheering Belhaven. as my birthright, I can't ma~e a Spar
Galloway- "Swlmming." 

You frequently meet a man who 
An artis t has arrived to make some ad mits he is broke, but nea rly every 

lines on the tennis court, but we think girl has a roll in her stocking. 

Then some more yells for our boys. tan of myself. So, when I was awak
I wa it . I begin to wonder. Why, pned ea rly one morning two weeks 
n ever b efore have we played this long ago, by my mas ter. I knew that it 
w ithout our boys at least acknowledg- was time to bring a ll my courage into 
ing our presence. I forget myself play. It was h ard, but I managed to 
now when we are again boos ting our leave myoid homestead without utter-that It would have been better if he 

had brough.t some dynamite to blow 
some more holes m_ the g9lf_ course. 

Fresh-"John Ramsey Is so unfor- team. The game is nearly over when Ing more- than two gobbles. We trav-
tunate." I hear. "Rah- R ah- Rah. R ah, Rah , eled along the r oad for a long . time, 

Soph-"How's that." -Rah- Rah- Rah- Rah, Rah,- Rah fi na lly reaching a street where a funny 
, h ' t I Fresh-"W hy only last week he - Haven! Ha ven! Bel- Haven!! " T he lookl'ng thl' ng, w I' th two big eyes In Ducky says- 'A man w 0 1S no a · 

ways trying to make himself pleasing broke one of t he best track records 
Is seldom displeasing." here a t Millsa ps." 

game is over , we leave. I try not to 
t hink ab~ut m yse lf fo r I try to believe 
that the ga me was t oo exciting for 
the boys to think of us. 

front. cam e running toward m e. J ust 
as it got opposite m e it yelled, ''Honk ! '' 
I gobbled back, but it d idn't seem to 
understand me like my mule friend 
at home. 

Freshma n Chunn _w ants to know if 
Trip was searched and found want- Moses c ame over in the ark. 

ing. (1) But""':'when I went t o the last game 
of t he season, and the same thing hap· 
pened-I was convinced. Not only 
did they neglect to cheer us, but they 
sat 'away from us. 1t seemed that the 
more isolated they made us the b&tter 
it suited t hem. It has always been 
told me that the boy, the man, should 

Just when we h ave to go to town 
to s tudy, because the lights are out, 
we get on one of the modern street 
cars and see the sign "This is the 
Age of S'ervice." 

We t ake pleasur e in announcing 
that ''Halt Pint" Cour sey is the lead
ing candida te for Sponsor of the Girls 
Tennis Team. 

Squelched_ 
H e : "My h eart is on fire with love 

fo r you. My v'ery soul is aflame !" 
She: "Never mind, father w1ll put 

you out."-Widow. 

My mllster then stopped suddenly, 
a n r1 ier lr ing me out of the coop, car
r ied m~ ar ound a house and deposit ed 
me in a very dilapidated look ing struc
tur e. I didn't even have r oom to s tand 
up str a ight, so wh en I th r ew back my 
hea d to gobble, the r oof hit m e in th e 

"It's all off fo r the nigh t," she c ried make the advances. Maybe it has eye. J ust about t h is time a little child 
as she wiped her face with a t owel. gotten to the place where our boys 

-Spectator. thi nk we· ough t to be on our own .r e· 
sour ces a nd not depend on t hem. 

came running out 'and sa id, "Mother ! 
just ten mor e days be fore we eat It." 
So that was wha t becam e of all my 

'Waiter : On which s ide of the table ' Vell , if that's the case I think every· a ncpstors. I'm losing my courage 
do you wis h to sit, m a'am? 'thing will be all right-for-we'r e jus t 

Prof. Bowen- "Why do you think Innocen t Young Thing: Oh, dear, I little Co-eds. but we'r e 'round h ere . swift ly n ow. E ach morning my legs 
you deserve a ten on that quest ion?" think I had r a ther use a chair.-Ex. a r e m ore unsteady under me. And to 

Granberry- "You said tell a ll I knew think, when these last words of mine 
about it and I did." GI R L S TO DISCOU RAGE WOMAN a r e read, I will be no mor e. "Oh, Gob-Helen Happ, in virt ue r ear ed, 

Sat on her sweetheart' s la p, SMOKING HABIT ble ! Gob-ble! !" 
The P hotographer ask s us to a n· ________ _ 

But Euddenly her pa appear ed 
And caused a sad Miss H a pp. 

-Refl ector. 
Delegates t o the Woman's Inte rcol-

leg iate confer ence in sess ion at t he 
Univer sity of California discussed the 

MANY AMERICAN MEN IN 

FRENCH COLLEGES 

"You say t hat is a birth mark, and a t ti tude toward college women smok- With the incr eased in t erest in France 
The facul ty Is a s tight with the h oli- yet you admi t that you got it on the ing. It was agreed that public opin- brought about by th e r e turn of the 

days as a Pullman window. t rain?" ion should be moulded in each unlver- American Soldiers from France, Amer-

nounce that all r emove glasses whq~ 

having pictures tak en so as t o avoid 
blurring, also some of t he Profs. may 
keep there h a ts on. 

"Yes, you see I tried to get in the sity to cope with the situation before Ica h as shown more interest In French 
Joe Abney says-''When girls are wrong l>irth ."-Tar Baby. it becomes ser ious. Institutions. American students are 

not talking they a re eating, therefore, For ty-two r epresentatives from col- ~ttending French universities where, 
feed them morEl'. " J udge : Have you seen t he prison- leges west of the Mississippi are a t- aft e r they have an A. B. fr om some 

er a t the bar? tending the conference. college in the Unit ed States, they may 
' 'Wbat would you do if your virl t old Witness : No, but I've seen him It was shown tha t scholarship s tudy for their Doctor's degree, or take 

you she had t o sto'p at a store and get when I t hought he'd been there.-Ex. standings a re hi~her at schools where elemen tary courses in th e French Un-
a hair net." prizes a re awarded to fra ternities and Iver sities. A Fren ch r estoration Fund 

"I would take the hint". sorori ties for high grades. has been r aised for the purpose of 
"wton-0nce th er e was a very bea u- -Hullabaloo. raising money to rebuild the schools 

If a !!irl told you that she liked a ious woman. of France. 
Pin '-- H ush , crazy, you make me Already t he school children have jelly would you get Cross 1-

Frp"hman el ~o" th;nks B. V. D.'s 
Is a bra n ('h of the Elks . 

Fre"h-" ran a Foot-ball?" 
Bright Soph .- " o. but Pigs-kin" 

l, ll D O'TY . 

Mr. Bane, gOing .over an example in 
<:',,"1),. Ale;!'bra : I don 't s ee t he mis · 
take. Does any of the class? 

Pazle: Mr. Bane, you have up there 
2x4=6. . 

Ride, and t he girls ride with you, !!'iven two million ' francs' to the build-
W alk and you walk alone; ing of eleven schools and now the 

For the fla ppers these days are set University s tudents are being given 
in t heir ways- the privi lege of contributing to the 

T he like a guy with a car of his call ed t he "Univer sit ie du Travail" 
own.- Ex. ~ t Lille.- Hullabaloo. 
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Mississippi's Largest and Most Comfortable 
Theatre 

Frlday-Saturday, Dec. 16-17 

Mary Piekf ord in 
"THROUGH the BACK DOOR" 

The MAJESTIC 
Monday-Tuesday, December 19-20 

Elsie Ferguson in 
"FOOTLIGHTS" 

PROPER PRESE NTATION OF THE 

PHOTO-DRAMATIC ART 

Wednesday-Thursday, Dec. 21-22 

All-Star Cast in 
"DANGEROUS LIES" 

THE BEST COMEDIES AND EDUCATIONAL REELS ON THE MAR KET ARE SHOWN IN THIS THEATRE. 

•• -, ------------------------,+ 

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 16-17 r' 
WALLACE REID 

LOCALS I 
I 

B. M. Hunt visited the campus this I 
week. 

The faculty met in regular session 

James Witt of Jackson has matricu· 

" - in- f lated since examinations. 

"The Hell Diggers" f "EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE_ 

Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 19-20 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

-in-

"The Mark of Zorro" 

Wednesday·Thursday, Dec. 21-22 
PEARL WHITE 

- in-

"Know Your Men" 

ORCHESTRA 

J 

"Rare Ben" Johnson has withdrawn .'. 

I 
from school to take up his duties as 
a preacher. 

J Fred McEwen has gone to his home 
in Johnston Station to remain until 
after the holidays. 

B. F . Coursey, J . T. Coursey, 1. C. 
Garber, and W. E. Corley enjoyed a 

f trip to Hattiesburg last week. 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Company 
A 100% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protection of 

Mississippians 
SHOWS 2 TO 11 P . M. DAI L Y 

Except Sunday ' 

'I The students circulated a petition 
• I early in the week in an attempt to 

I the seventeenth. ~i 
! I have the holidays begin on Saturday .::! •• :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 

+-~~~--------------·---------+I ---______________ _ 1 Dr. Key went to Birmingham last 
week to attend the meeting of the I 

Capital City Grocery Co. Southern Intercollegiate Athletic As· 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 

Wholesale 

Groceries 
------- ------.-----

Warburton Plumbing 

sociation. I 

. Ross Moore went on a visit to New· 
ton last week-end to see J . W. Moore, 
who had to withdraw from school re-
cently on account of eye trouble. 

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI 

United States, Hinds County and City Depoaitory 

Ca p ita I pa id i n ....... _ ............ ..... .. .................................. .......... _ .............. $200,000.00 

Stockholders' liabilltit!s ................................ ...................................... 200,000.00 
Surplus earned ....... .............. ........................... .................... ............ ...... 225,000.00 

Und ivided profits, net.. .............. .. _ ............ ........... _........ ............... .. .. 25,~.oo 

Company Prof. Bowen was absent from his 

PLUMBIN.G, HEATING, WIRING, & classes Wednesday and Thursday, .::~============~===============~y 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

TIN WORK much to the sorrow of Freshman Bi· -=============================. 
ble. H e attended a conference in ':'':;;; .:. 

J ackson. III IS8. 

S.P.McRAE 
Can Fit College Men in Latest Styl •• 

of Cloth in g 

Agent for FLORSH EI M and "JUST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid 
line of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

Special Pr ices to College Men 

EAT AT 

JACKSON CAFE 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 

I r 

J. A. HUBER 

Memphis. "BARKER BREAD" 
T he Bobashela management ha , 

been busy last week taking the fina l 
group pictures. On Tuesday a nd Wed· 
nesday mornings the photogr apher was 
on location, and took advantage of 
the fair weather to get in some good 

STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 
THE BARKER BAKERY 
__ Jackson Mississippi 

work .. 
I ~b================================~ 

The first open lecture of the year .:."""""~~~~"="'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;-:. 
was delivered on Thursday night a t 
the Chapel. Prof. M. C. White spoke 
on "Hamlet, His Task and His Prob· 
lems", a subject that is close to h is 
heart and upon which he delivered a n 
interesting and instructive talk. 

I i 
M. M. Black, recently appointed to I ' 

the position of Treasurer of Millsa p, 
College, has an office in the Admin· I 
istration Building, where he receives ' 1 
payments from students every day be· 
tween the hours of eight-thirty an d 
ten-thirty. Mr. Black has been con· 
nec ted with the college as commis-I 
sioner for a number of years. 

Mrs. Thompson, the pOPul~r matron 
of Galloway and Burton Halls, served 
a m~al to one of the Jackson clubs 
recently, at the college dining hall 

ANN ' OUNCING 

A dvance Styles in Cards jor the 

Chri stma s -Tide 

Order Now 

i 
Tucker Printin'g House 

JACKSON, MISS. 
~-'O/~~k' W k· . & E ~ She was able to realize fifty dollars 
Wat Ins, at Ins ager I from the dinner, which will ' be used .1-... ---
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Watkins-Easterling E'ldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

-~oH ... fc;R'{tR ... 
.. ,.:~t .. r> · JiY\rf"""LFN. •• ,.,~:: ---

in purchasing furniture for the lobby 
of Galloway Hall. The members of Frank T . Scott Charlie Scott 

the Methodist Conference meeting in i 

J ackson last week were also fed at th e 
c ollege on one occasion. 

First M'"ademoiselle-Does she paint 
h er eyebrows? !. 

Second-No; that is where she I 
draws the !ine.-Florida Alligator . I 

SCOTT & SCOTT 

Attor neys and Co unse ll ors at Law 

Cap ita l National Bank Bldg . 

JACKSON , . MISS. 

CITY SHOE SHOP 

Free shine to Millsaps Students for 

' every job of shoe repairing. 

306 West Capitol St. Phone 270t 

Opposite West Jackson Fire Station 

M . .T. W ALTIIALL. Prop. 
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GALLOWAYS· CLOSf 
PROGRAM fOR 1~21 

Decide Bachelors Should 
Not Pa) Tax For 

Old Maids 

"M'S" AWARDfD TO M. C. WHlTf PRfSfNTS 
11 fOOTBAll MfN SHAKfSPfARIAN LfCTURf 

Jackson High and Academy 
Teams are Guests at 

Annual Meeting 

. --I 
"Hamlet: His Task and His 

Problems," Is 
Subject 

lAMAR OfffCfR'S fOR 
lAST TWO 

Collins and vVindham are 
Presidents-Brooks and 

Shearer, Vice-Pres' t's 
The Lamar Literary Society met 

With the eagle screaming and the The 1921 football season of Millsaps Shortly before Hie Christmas holi . Friday evening December 16, 1921. 
flags waving, the Galloway Literary College came to an official 'Close on day.s the first of the open lectures by Having been called t o order b" the 
SOciety began its last session of 1921. T uesday night of December 20, 1921. Millsaps ' professors was given by Preside.nt and led in prayer by the 
Rev. J. V:/. Shanks rose to deliver the The occas'on was the annual football Professor White, who had for his Chaplain, :t heard the first roll call 
oration of the evening, and from his banquet and awarding of "M's." At !'ubje ~t, "Hamlet, His Task and His and the reading of the minutes of the 
lips flowed the linguistic milk and six o 'clock on the night in question, Problems." The audience was impress. last meeting. Mr. Norman B. Gillis, 
honey. Mr. S'hanks' theme was "De- the studen t body of the college, the ed with Professor White as a student of having signified his desire to join, was 
mocracy." Beginning with an'Cient football Majors, representatives of the Shakespeare, and found his interpre. received as a member. 
Greece, he traced the evolution of d~ alumni, the Academy team, and the tatton of the much debated tragedy The SOCiety then proceeded to elect 
mocracy to its present stage of devel- J ackson High S chool football men en- ' logical and convincing. the officers for the third and fourth 
opment. When he closed with an ad- tered the spacious dining hall of Gallo- As an Introduction to the discussion terms and the inter-society speakers 
monition to his audience, almost before way Hall. The room was handsomely of Hamlet's task , a number of mis- for the remainder of the session. The 
their eyes they beheld that glorious decorated, and the tables were ar- leading theories were taken up and ex- elE'ction resulted as follows: 
American IDagle, the champ'on 'of ranged in three long rows . As soon plained. Of these, the most w:dely ac- Officers for third term-President, 
world brotherhood. as the guests were seated, a first-dass cepted is that Hamlet was a weak- Collins; Vice-President, Brooks; Re-

The question to be discussed in the supper was served, with all the little willed, procrastinating hero, and that cording Secretary, Joyner; Treasurer, 
triangular debate, "Resolved, That all dots and dashes that make a ban- his struggle was against internal Abney; Corresponding Secretary, 
disputes between capital and labor nn e t something different from ord' - rather than against external forces. Knoblock; Critic, Lotterhos; Censor, 

' ld be settled by compulsory arbi- nary meals. Soon the banquet was Another question, one which has Tuml'n; Sergeant-at-Arms, Triplett; 
tration," was the question for the de- over, the tables were cleared, and - 'von rise to numberless arguments, Chaplain, Watson. 
bate. G. H . ·Jones and J. Sandlin ad- what might be called the business ses· is "Did Hamlet really go mad 1" Also, Officers for fourth term-President, 
vocated the affirmative, while J . F . sion began. an expos'tion was made of some popu- Windham; Vice-President, S'hearer; 
Hudson and E . W. Brown upheld the J. W. Broom Pres ides la r ideas of Shakespeare's day which I:tecording Secretary, Joyner ; Treas-
negative. The importance of the ques- Mr. J. W. Broom, of the State Depart- must be understood if one is to know urer, . Abney; Corresponding Secre. 
t ion forbids its discussion in print. ment.of Education, was toast master. the true purport of the play; among tary, Knoblock;' Criti-c, Lotterhos; 
The l'rregu}ar debate was· 'dig'p'on'aed He took little time for introduction: but C C· it S t t A --- these were the ideas on marriage rela- ensor, RSS y; er~an -a - rms,_ 
witli. --quIckly presente1 .the various speak- tions, ghosts, and the influe nce of a Col ins; Chaplain, Clarke. 

The society decided to discuss in the ers of the occasion. Dr. A. F . Wat· man's acts just before death on the , Inter-Society Speakers-Commence. ' 
impromptu debate, whether or not old kins, pr esident of the college, was the fate of his souL ment debate, Carr and Knoblock; mid-
b h 1 h ld b ta d f th first to take the floor. His remarks . d b ac e ors s ou e xe or e sup- T ~ C1atyiius , the king, Hamlet had a sessIOn e ate, Mullen and Shearer. 

t f Id 'd WNW were by way of welcome to the v 's- Th b' f I . por ' 0 0 mal s . . . are, worthy opponent, powerful not only in e us!ness 0 e ection having been 
th h . d d D W it ors, especially to the Jackson High ltd h . oug a marne man, "an . . posi t ion , but in ab'lity and determina· comp e e , t e society took up the 
POOlEl were the advocates of the tax. a nd Academy teams. Our president's tion as wel l. Such a matching of regular program with the debate, the 

talk was full of enthusiasm for what 
-'-1,,> r ,,'rking of responsibility and.the forces was necessary if there was to Orator and the Declaimer being abo 
helpless and joyless estate of the old Millsaps is to accomplish. He said, be a dramatic struggle. And dramatic sent. The question, "Resolved, That 
malq formed the barrage fire of the af· "I .believe in the future of Millsaps all labor questions should be ar-

College." (Continued on page 3) 
firmative. M. L Hunnicutt and J. S. bltrated," was well debated by Clarke 
Warren rose nobly to the defense of Dr. Watkins was followed by Mr. A. y W C A IN FI NA L and Allred of the afflrmfi'tive, and 
the bachelors. It was plain that the Boyd Campbell, one of the most active I • I I Cassity and Triplett of the negative. 
maids owed their plight to thei r negli· men in the Alumni Associat'on . In 
genCe or to sourness. speaking for the Alumni of the col

lege, he said that he was r eady 'to 

MEETING FOR 1921 Decis ion was r endered in favor of the 
negative. 

The society being composed largely 
of bachelors or bachelors-to-be, it is ' pledge full support to the college in it,; Personal and World Wide Importance 
needless to say that it registered It. athletic programs. Although the As· of Christianity Discussed . 

Ellis was elected monthly orator, 
the Critic made his report, second roll 
call was dispensed with and the so
city adjourned. self as opposed to such a measure. sociation is working thoroughly at It was nearly on the eve of Christ

present only among the Jackson mas that the last meeting of the Y. W. 
The outgOing president adInlnistered alumni, it is expected that very soon C. A. was held in the hut. During the LEGISLATURE OPENS 

the oath to the incoming officers for tpe organization will reach with its business sess'on plans for the New SESSION AT CAPITAL 
the present term, headed by President plans the entire alumni of Millsaps Year were discussed. The social servo The M'ssissippi Legislature began 
' ~. W . Bailey. Owing to the departure College. ICe committee suggested that each girl its sessions at the State Capitol 
of "Rare Old Ben" Johnson, the so- ,At this point the toastmaster per· agr ee to do some personal work while on Tuesday at noon. The first day 
ciety elected a 'Freshman debater to mitted Cheer-Leader Stokes to take she was enjoying the holidays. The was marked by the preparations for 
ta_ke his place, J . H . Sharp. The so- a hand in the program. Then follow- members decided to do all they could regular organization for business. 
ciety author ized Ute treasurer to make ed ten minutes of enthusiasti-c yelling toward showing the little folks at the The feature of the day was the ad. 
a refund to the "Purple and White." for the "old team." "Che-he, che-ha" two orphanages a good time down town dress delivered before the House of 
It then adjourned to- meet after the and "Rap, tap, tap" rang out for the or to assist with Christmas baskets Representatives by Senator Pat Har-
Christmas holidays. iast time in 1921. and trees. Contributions to the Euro· rison. The. Senator presented a sur-

Capt. Windham Speaks pean Student Fund were also solicited vey of the political situation in the 
BASKETBALL DELAYED .When quiet r eturned io the hall at this meeting. United, States, and espec'ally pointed 

once more, Captain Windham, of the An inter esting program, showing the out the deficiencies and failures of the 
BECAUSE OF GYM 'WORK team of i921, arose to utter h 's senti- importance of Christianity personally Republi can party. According to Sen· 

• m~mts . H e t.g1'anted that his team has and to the world, and show'ng in what a tor Harrison onlY' one worthy piece 
The basketball season f9r MHlsaps lost a number ' of games, but he said respects the dream of r eligion has of legislation was the result of the 

will be somewhat delayed this session that the Millsaps team of '21 is the come t!'ue through the religion of R epublican labors in the recent ses. 
on account of the w{)rk on the gymna- best bunch of men he has ever worked Christ, was heard and enjoyed by all s ion, and that bill was drafted by two 
s'um. The planned improvements will with. W'ndh3m':; ta lk was received who were fortunate enough to be pres· Democrats and a Republican. 
require at least two weeks for com- with hearty enthusiasm. ent. The Legislature wm be in session 
pletion, and consequently our team has Prof. M. C. White . was the next With the beginning of a n ew term for two or three months and offers a 
no suitable place to practice, much less speaker. In his usual quiet a~d mod· and a New Year, the Y. W . C. A. girls great opportunity to the Millsaps Col
to play gat;nes. 0 games will be play- est manner, this man, who has per- are very hopeful for the greatest suc- lege students to see their government 
ed before Febru!LI'Y. As soon as the haps in the year and a halL of his · cess they .have yet had in becoming a In action. No student can afford to 
gym can be pieparei the -squad will presence h ere . done mora. for opr potent factor i~ the lives , of the girls , iss attending at. least a few of tbe 
get to work in earnest to make up for athletics than any other person on the who are enjoying the benefits of Mill- meetings of the legislative body of 
the tiI!le lost. (Continued on page 2) saps. h is state-. 
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"M's" Awarded to· 
17 Football Men 

(Continued from page 1) 

campus, wen t to the very heart of the 
s!tuation. The trend of his words was 
toward the future. He was especially 
cordial in his reference to the teams 
of the Academy and of J ackson High, 
and expressed to them his interest, 
and the interest of our college, in 
them. 

In response to the welcome extend· 
ed to the visitors, Ball, the Academy 
heavy·weigh t tackle, stated that the 
team was glad to be present at the 
banquet,. and that he, himself, expects 
to oust some self'satisfied 'College man 
from his place on the team next year . 

Prof. J . L. Roberts, coach of the 
J ackson H 'gh S~hool team, extended 
thanks for the invitation to him and 
his team to be present on the occasion, 
and spoke of the friendship which he 
feels to exist between his school and 

Captain Reeves was fullback during 
the ~.st season, bilt was unfortu 
nately kept out of most of the games 
on account of injuries. He should make 
an excellent captain for the team of 
next year. He rose to express his ap 
preciation of the honor cast upon him, 
and soon demonstrated to h 's hearers 
that he is a speaker as well as a foot· 
ball player. 

As he took his seat the students 
'were led in a rousing cheer for the 
new captain of football. This incident 
was followed by an address on the 
part of President Bufkin of the Alumni 
Association.' After his interesting 
talk, the meet'ng came to a close, and 
with it our football season of 1921. 

IS IT ANY WONDER ? 

":."=============================3.::. Millsaps College. 

A man was one day visiting a lunatic 
asylum, and wh'le walking in the 
grounds he met a patient, to whom he 
said. 

"Well, how did you get here ?" 

The man replied: +-'--__ .1_". ___ 11_'1_.1 __ 1_. __ - _' ___ 11_.-. ___ 11_ '_'_''-- '+ 

, HIGH GRADE CIGARS 
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Coach Freeland Applauded 
Coach Freeland next took the floor 

amidst the long continued applause of 
the students. Finally, when the noise 
had subsided, Mr. Freeland went at 
length . into the athletic situation at 

"Well, sir , you see, I marr ied a 
widow with a grown·up daughter and 
then my father married my wife's 
daughter and made my wife t he 

Millsaps. He expressed confidence mother.in.law of her father·in·law 
that our teams will soon be in shape and my father became my stepson. 
to contend on equal terms with t he Then my stepmother, the daughter of 
best teams of this section. With the my wife, had a son; and that boy, of 
first two, the most difficult years of course was my brother , because he 
intercollegiate football behind us, he was the son of my father; but he was 
feels that we can begin now to expect also the son of my wife's daughter, 
to take a permanent place on the ath· and therefore, her grandson, and that 
letic map. He said that the record of made me grandfather of my step· 
our team as a hard and clean figh t· brother. Then my wife had a son ; so 
ing aggregation has been established my mother·in·law, the sister of my son, 

~.,==============================-.::. this year. All that is needed is more s also his grandmother, because he 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

ST ~R LAUNDRY 
Laundry, Du- Ceaning and Pressing . , 

Telephone 415 

mater'al. And in this connection, the is her stepson's child; my father ~s the 
Coach expressed confidence that, in brother.in.law of my child becaus.e his 
spite of the dark claud hanging over stepsister is my wife; I am the 
us in the form of the new S. L A. A. brother of my own son, who is also the 
one year rule, we will find some way son of my step·grandmother; I am my 
to play our freshmen next year. He mother's brother·in·law; my wife is 
said that if three years of <!allege er own chHd's aunt; my son is my 
athletics is good for a boy, four years father's nephew, and 1 am my own 
of it is good for him. grandfather. 

n;. D. M. Key, Fa'Culty Cha'rman of '''T-hat's why I am here, sir."-Ex. 
Athletics, said also, "I believe that we 
will play freshmen next year. " He fur· 

~ .. ~-============================================================~. I'" '.' thermore uttered his appreciation of 
THE TEST. 
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the clean sport smanship record of The test of a man is the fight he 
Millsaps College and its teams. makes, 

The substance of the entire gather· The gr it he daily shows 
Ing was confidence in the future of The way that he stands on his feet 
;l1[' llsaps College, and enthusiasm for and takes 
its immediate future, or pr!jsent, ath· Fate's numerous bumps and blows . 
letic programs. With the desire for 'A coward 'Can smile when there's 
athletic success was constantly (lx· 
pressed pride for the Millsaps ath· 
letic spirit. 

A t the close of his talk, Coach Free· 
land, the man who in a mere few 
months has won the hearts of the stu· 
dents and especially of h'~ football 
men a nd who has 'given to the college 
confidence that football will be sue· 
C'essful here, presented "letters" to the 
men of his squad who had earned 
them. The lis t of the men who have 

naught to fear 
When nothing his progress bars, 

But it take!! a man to stand up and 
cheer 

While some other fellow star s. 

t isn 't the victory after all, 
But the fight that a brother makes. 

ho driven aga'nst the wall , 
Still stands up erect and takes 

The blows of fate with his head held 
high 

won this highest athletic honor fol· . and bruised and pale. 
lows. There are seventeen men in t he Is the man who'll win in t he by and 
list. by, 

Windham, Scott, McEwen, Mussle· For he isn't afraid to faiL 
white, J . W . Young, Culley, Reeves, 
Carr, Campbell, Overall , McNair, C. It's the bumps you get, and the jolts 
Galloway, Brooks, Hunnicutt, Daven· you get, 
port, Fowler, Stovall. And the shock that your courage 

'==============================: Reeves Elected Capta in stands, "j:' .:. One of the final parts of the pro· The hour of so~row and vain regret 
FE I BELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR S HOP gram for the even'ng was the election The prize that escapes your hands 

, Best! Values for College Men ~~t: ~:~:~:S~o:d t~oe t~e:%t~~rl~!~ ~ua:~ Thatw~r~~,your mettle and prove your 

,. created, and they were instructed to It isn't the blows yoil deal, 

I 
LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, write the man of their choice on the But the blows you take on this good 
ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL I papers. The votes were quickly I old earth 

I' TIMES. 413 E. Capitol St. ! ~~:r:~d e~enc~e:' a:· t:eee~~;st w~:ll~:: That shows if your stuff is s:~:~'t!'d ,I 
~~~===========================================~ 
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White Presents Shakes- and distant substations or terminals . • :.:================================1:00-
. pearian Lecture 

(Continued from page 1) 

it certainly was; the conflict which 
began with Hamlet's feeling of shame 
and ind'gnation at the hasty marriage 
of his mother and uncle was stimu-

A demonstration of the system was 
given recently before a group of prom· 
inent r ailway men, by the General 
Electric Company. 

MAKING TUNGSTEN 
DUCTILE 

--
lated by the appearan ce of the dead By Dr. Irving Langmuir 

king's ghost, with its horrifying Until 1904, tungsten had been known 
-e:nents. But Dot yet was the pru- for a century and a quarter only in its 

dent Hamlet ready to make ' a ny cer- unrefined state. Its value as a harden. 
tain a ccusation against Claudius. The ing alloy had, it is true, been recog
nature of the visit ation was not ni zed and appr eciated. In 1905 and 
known-a dev:l, it might have been, 
come to deceive, instead of the king's 
- irit, seeking revenge. 
In his uncertainty; Hamlet chose a 

thereafter the metal, mixed with paste 
and squirted through dies , had given 
the incandescent lamp its most effi
cient filament but the brittleness of 

,... - -eeming madness as the bese this filament caused great emba rr ass
means of spying unsuspected upon ment to electric lamp makers and 
Claudius. With this madness, called users alike. 
genius by so many Shakespea rian stu- For many years scienti sts had sought 
den ts, ' he did not completely succeed a process for mak'ng tungs ten duc. 
in deceiving his enemies, and all h is tile. The feat was reg'arded a s almos t 
speeches to friends, and r emarks 
ll~! d e, s how that he was consciously 
and with some effort imitating a mad 
person . The a rtifice was slow ' n ef
fecti ng any result, and, when the s trol
ling players came, Hamlet was quick 
to grasp an opportunity for immedi· 

im possible by metallurgists. T o make 
a ny ordina ry metal soft, it is heat ed to 
'a te mpera ture above its a nnealing 
poin t a nd then cooled to room t em per· 
a ture. Thi s process, however , left" 
tungsten a s brittle as e ver. 

It was eventually found t hat t he 

OUR FIRST DISPLAY 
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Fine SUITS and OVERCOATS 
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Same High Grade Values 
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ringbone Pencil Stript and Plaid Patterns. 

DOWNINO=LOCKE CO. 
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The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes a te action. His clever plan succeeded; only wa y to make the metal ductile 
the king's guilt was proven not only was to mash the grains out into 
to the jea lous nephew but also to the fibrosity and thus ma ke it ductile .::!.:================================J:.:. 
more neutral Horat io. 
-~ punish-no more remained . A 

well-a:med dagger stroke, and H a m· 
et 's task was done. He cou ld not, 

though, obtain the chance, for Clau
dius was suspicious of him, a nd was 
seated on the throne of a kingdom, 
surrounded by gua r ds . One single op· 

while cold. T his was accomplished by .:: •• :===============================.:. 
first heating the tungsten to a te rn· 
peratu re below its a nnealing point a nd I 
then mecha nically workin s it with in· 
fin ite care at a var iet y of degrees of 
heat , each less than the one preced' j 
ing it. unt il it was at r oom te mpe ra· 
tu r e. A s imila r t reat ment wou ld. if 

CORRECT STYLES in FOOTWEAR 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 
portunity pr esented itself, whe n the applied to ord ina ry meta l des troy their 
king was at prayer. " Now might I do ductili ty. 172 East Capitol St r eet Jackson, M iss. 

t pat," he sa' d, but stayed h is hand. A process was worked our wh i·::h . -
T o kill the murderer 'a t that mome nt , if to llo weu without the slightes t de· .:. .:. 
would be to send his soul to hea ven . via tion, s t re tched th e g ra ins out and I :;: , lIItl IlIlIllIlIll ClllllllUllltlIlIllIlIliIlClllllllllllltl IIlIlIllIliIClIIIIIIIIIIIClllllllllllltl lllllllllllI [lIIlIlIlIlIllCIIIIIIIIIIIICllllllll llllElIIlllllllllIE~ 

His hatred was held ba ck by a desire th e meta l wa s made ductile; but if § , ~ 
for a revenge which would k ill the soul the working var ied from th is process. 
with the body. The time to str ike fa ilu re resulted . The tung£ten would 
see med to come when Polon ius moved br eak at a s t roke, when cold . 

i THE DANIEL STUDIO! 
~ r ~ 

behind th e curtain. H amlet struci" 
but blind fate had fooled him. 

Thus , afte r yeF s of pa ti en t la t or 
' . t r iump h of fa r ·reaching consequence 
in the fie ld of research was r ewarded. 

! The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. ! 
Hamlet's t reatmen t of Ophel' a is the 

The filame n t produced had a start- C NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE ~ 
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hing most d ifficult of explanation in a 
ling t ensi le s trength-a bout 600, 00 
pounds per squa re inch for wire one· ..:.. _ _ _ ___ ----'.':.:...... _______ , _ ____________ _ _ _ 
thousandth of an inch in diameter. 

sa ne man, but it s eems that his ex-
citement, an d · the feeling that she 
was conspiring with t,!e other s against 
him, ma y account for th 's. And his 
course while away from Denmark, his 
handling of the king' s messengers and 
his fight against the pi ra tes, s hows a 

It was so pliable that it could be 
wound into an y form safe ly a nd hand
led with no thought of its breaking . 

Wolframite is the mos t im por tant 
tungsten ore. It is obtained fr om both 

Picking Cotto n by Electric ity 

man of judgment and of action. In the K orea and the Un'ted Stat es . Extr ac. 
closing incident, the death scene, 

A device consisting of a fa r m tractor 
equipped with an electric generator 
is being used successfully in t he 
:\orthern cotton belt to pick cotton 
with e lectriCity's aid . HollOW flexible 
tu bes r eaeh fa r ou t in fo ur direction s 
from the t r actor. On the end of each Hamlet was successful in h ' s long

pos tponed blow, an dcompleted in his 
dying agony the task to whi'ch he had 
dedicated his purpose. 

tion from the ore is compa ra tively 
s imple, y ie lding metallic tungs ten in 
the form of powder of va rious density . is a set of r evolv ing brushes encased in 
Thi s powder is fo r med into in gots by 
great hyd raulic pressure- not by fu· 
sion. The melting point of tungsten 
is abou t 3350· C., being higher tban 

a small meta l frame, with an opening 
a bout t he size of a man 's doubl e fists, 
and sufficently la rge to take a boll of 
cotton. The brushes are driven by an 

OUR TAILORING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. DO X E Y 

YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 
SOLICITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

"CARRIER CURRENT" 
___ for any other known meta l. From in· 

Newest Comm unicat ion System I gots to fine wire t here a r e ma ny steps 

e lectric motor throug h a fl exible drive FOR YOUR
s haft and revolve inwa rdly, or towar d 
each other. T h is creates a comb·like 
movement which pulls the cotton from 

___ everyone importan t , in the complica t· 

Through a new me thod of elect r ica l ed process. 
The tungs ten filam ent has doubled the plant the moment it comes is can· 

the efficiency of incandescent lam ps tact with t he b rushes. It is then suck
and provides a whi te ligh t of far pur. ed up t he hollow tube a nd deposited 
er quality t han any lam p heretofore in a receptacle carried on the t ractor. 

com munication it is possible to send 
a telephone message O\'er a trolley 
wire from a movinr- e lectric t r ain . T he 
r olley wire while s upplying powe r to 

the t rain also acts as a conductor of 
another or second cu rren t which is 
superimposed upon it a t a _high~r fre· 
quency. 

At any convenient point along the 
ine this secon il or "carrier current" 

may be pi cked up and carried short dis· 
tan ces through the ai r where it m ay 
be made to ope ra te a telephone in
strument. The system ma y be used 
for communication bet ween engineers 
of differen.t trains on the same road, 
between the locomotive at t he head 
of a long freight train and the caboose 
a t the rear, or between the engineer 

known . It has p rovided new targets 
for X-ray tubes, phonograph need les 
fifty times as efficient as a ny that 
p receded them, better ignition con
tact s fo r a utomobiles, and many other 
ne w articles and improvements of old 

Tests have indicated that the ne w 
electric cotton picker makes it possi· 
ble for a person to gathe r from 400 to 
700 pound s of cotton a day a s com· 
pared with 70 to 150 by hand. 

ones . Spain has begun t he e lectrification 
The story of ductile tungsten is one of her railways. The first contract fo r 

of the romances of research- the epic a stretch of for ty miles was placed 
of a ccomplishing the " impossibl e". with a n American concern , the Inter· 

A country is not made great by the 
number of square miles it contains, 
but by the number of square people It 
contains.-Emory Wh eel. 

nationa l Genera l Electric Company. 
ExtensiVe electrifica tion of the Span· 
ish roads which run through moun· 
tainous territory, is expected to fol· 
low. 
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DOING .THINGS IN A BIG WAY 

rill aps College is a small institution numerically. That fact, 
however, need not be considered a handicap. The size of a school 

We are Featuring This Sep.son 
, 
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-for X Q\lng Men 

at 

$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who like to practice econ· 
omy and at the same time get sat ls· 
factory service combi ned with style 
and snap. will be delighted with the .. 
two· pants suits. 
They meet every requirement of qual
Ity clothes-··ln style.-· l n fabrlc.··ln 
workmanship. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

has little to do with its value and strength; rather the spirit that .:.============================;.:':, 
animates it and tho manner in which it does what it undertakes 
mark .. a college as great or as trifling. 

An institution that is growing in vigor, and in usefulne s, and 
in ideals is a power regardless of its size. Some colleges of no 
greater size than is our own ar e known all over the South and all 
over the nation. ' Those colleges do things in a big way. 

This doing things in a big way applies first to the administra
tion of a college and to the faculty. If the leaders and rulers of the 
institution are narrow and r estricted in their id eas and in their am
,bitious for the school, the school is doomed to mediocrity. On the 
other hand if they are big enough to know what is needed in a 
first cIa educational unit and how to get the things that are needed 
the school in que tion cannot be held down to anything -short of 
~t~r~ . 

For a school to hold a high place among its neighbors it is 
also necessary 'for its students to do things in a big way. The man 
who has been selected to r epr esent his college in some capacity 
must put his whole soul into the contest which he is to enter . For 
after all a college is judged to a large extent by its success or fail
ur e in meeting- its rivals in athletic and intellectual struggles. 

If every man who has any possibility .as an athlete would t rain 
as hard as the man who actually wins a place on th e team, material 
would soon accumulate to such an extent that the greatest difficulty 
of a coach would be in deciding who should not be on the team. 
A group of two hundred men, by concentrating its efforts, can pro
duce teams that will overcome rivals of larger size. 

The same thing holds true in regard to mental contests. A 

CORRECT CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Harris' 

Jackson!s , Fride 
.. ~ ~ . 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

.' 
i 
! 

WE SERVE THE BEST 
THE MARKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

col~ege that sends out debating teams that have put thei r best into 
pr eparation and that have been selected from eager group of con
tes,tants, can win successive victories whether or not the student 
body is large. The man who has been selected to stand for his col- STORE FOR MEN 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 
lege in any capacity is duty bound to give his best. When he does 218 W. CAPITOL S T . J ACKSO 
that he is doing something in a big way. 

Class officers, social committees, Y. U. C. A. cabinet lll \.' mbers, ':'~==============================1':' 
1 eaders in literary societies, officers of frate'rnities-all have some
thing to do, and if they will perform their duties properl~- their 
school will gradually come to be known as a big school. 

The man in the small town that does his work well will succc·ed; 
the man in the largest city in the world that does not do his work 
well will fail. So it is with the college. Large or small, it depeI)ds 
for its standing and for it usefulne s on the manner in which its ad
ministrators, its professo s, and its students perform their senral 
tasks. 

Good habits mean good health. 

Rest i's a good thing 'in its place, but too much of it clogs the 
mind, enervates . th body, and weakens the character. 

hi Jbooks are many lessons that we will never get out, and out 
of books ar e many lessons that we will never put in them. 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEW·ELL. Pres. and Mgr. 
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JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
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When you see well dressed men 
you instinctivel~ think of Strat
ford, because these clothes are 
famed for setting the styles. 
Our new Fall and Winter dis· 
play of 

6tratforb €lotbt5 
suits and overooll.ts will repay 
Inspection. 
Come now while the assortments 
are complete. 

Itffib~ lJ f\ ~----~ u to T E 
HENSfW) WEAR 

.. ----~... . I 
o • 

wi8GIiYs 
s 

FOR 

FlUE CENTS 
.' 8130 

The Ravor LastsJ 
SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 

DRY CLEANED _ 

lacks on Steam Laundry 
J. p ,. JONES 

Room 25-Galloway Hal l 
Representative 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
Practice ~imited to Surgery 

and Consultation 

THE CAVE-MAN STUFF. 

If you wanna win a woman, 
Just treat 'er kind a rough, 
CaUS8-a woman's crazy 'bout 
The. 'cave man stuff. 

If you wanna -win a woman, 
.Just act like you was tough, 
Cause a woman's wild about 
The cave-man stuff. 

Oh, a woman's wild about 
The cave-man stu!!, 
Oh, a woman wants the man 
Who's filled chuck-full 0' bluff. 

She don't want no "jelly" 
:'\lor no s'lly "powder puff," 
Cause a woman's wild about 
The cave-man stu!!. 

I DON'T WANT TO BE BAD. 

I don't want to be1iad, 
But I sure would like 
To "roll my own" 
An' be a "vamp" 
An' "bob" my hair. 
I don't want to be bad 
But, oh, how I wish 
Some. big, good-lookin' man 
Would grab me up in his arms 
An' say I was cute 
An', oh, so sensilble 
An'-but of course I don 't wanna be 

bad. 

THE LIGHT WITHIN YOUR EYES. 

A little gleam of mystery 
Shines from tlw,se eyes of thine; 
I wonder,!,deat-Y'hat it could mean, 
Wbene'e; they ' shine in mine. 

I wonder -love, if it can tell 
Aught of the future years, 
Aught of the joys' and happiness, 
Aught of the cares and tears. 

I look in them and see the light 
That doth sci softly gleam, 
And sr ' ''P Question ever comes, 
Oh, what, dear, can it mean? 

I wonder if it speaks of love 
And of such earthly things 
As life, and love, and happiness, 
That the Bluebirds brings. 

The Bluebird brings us happiness , 
And if it comes to me, 
Your love wl11 ~low within my heart 
And there enthroned shaIl be. 

FACILITY_ 

So easy ' tis to make a rhyme 
That did ,the world but know it, 
A freshman might Parnassus climb, 
A sophie be a poet. 

Then, oh, how charming It would be 
Tf when in haste hysteric, 
j.. Prot caIled on a fresh and found 
He'd gra.ppled with a lyric. 

And, oh, what joy he'd always wield 
If to his kirl h e just could teIl 
p ir hurning love for her sweet self 
In touching bit of r·ondel. 

And then when out he went to dine 
And the cook brought in the salad 
--- -~",ld sUp upon her plate 
A sweet and tender ballad . 

And "all Is fair In love and war," 
But if you'd just .ask me, 
T'rt 'explain the way to win Fifth Floor Century Building

JACKSON, MISS. 
I Lies In your facility. 

.. 
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SMART CLOTHES 
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MADE BY HART SCHAFf'NER-& MARX' 

They're finely tailored by hdnd in the 
finest all-wool fabrlcs-excluslve pat· 
terns and NEW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A hearty welcome 
awaits you at-

"Jackson's Beat Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
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MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watkins, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Cap ital of the State. Location high, dry and 
healthful. Entrance requirements and curriculum same as other lead
ing colleges and universities North and Sout.h. The very finest moral 
and religious influences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

MILLSAPS ACADEMY 
Under separate faculty and dormitory management. 

passed tra ining for college. 

Th irtieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and oth~r information, address 

J. REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 
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It may be a good thing that the 
Bub marines are able to. sink them
selves. 

"YDU keep still tDnight" said ' the 

HWhat is strange abDut that?" 
HWhy, that anything so dark could 

be so. light." 

Just keep this in mind, 
It is true of the most

The less a man dDes, 
The more he will boast_ 

-Exchange. 

bODtlegger to. his wife as he· went Dut. CD-ed-HI dDn't mind quarreling be-

cause I like to make up." 
WA TED-A man with a gDDd watch Heartless (with examining stare) -

to. keep time fDr the Drchestra. "r see that YDU like to. make up." 

DUCKY SA YS-HWhen I hear a man 
HWillie, where did YDU get that say, 'EverYDne has his price' I knDw 

Dne who. has, and if I had an extra black eye?" 
two cent ·stamp I would buy him." "Johnny Smith hit me." 

Jimmie Campbell- HI wish that the 
Naval HDliday would hurry up and 
CDme; I am tired Df gDing to. schDnl." 

ThDugh cDllege da~s 
Have their delights 
They can't CDmpare 
With cDllege nights.-Ex. 

Ducky-HWhat institutiDn in Eng-

HI hope you remember what YDur 
Sunday SChDDI teacher said abDut 
heaping coals on the heads Df YDur 
enemies." 

HWell rna, I didn't have any coals, 
so I just stuck his head in the ash 
barrel."-Ex. 

SAMBO AND THE BOOK 'I:', 
OF PARABLES 

land compares with Congr ess? The following is an account of a 
Jim Sells-"The British Museum ." conversation which took place between 

a Bishop and a negro who felt that 
My father never hit me with a he had been called to preach and had 

switch in his life. applied for ordination in the min-
Anothe r wr eck due to a misplaced is try. 

switch.-Ex. 

If many more improvements are 
made on the gym, we will have to re
fer to it as James. 

HCan you read, Sambo?" 
" 0 suh, ah caint." 

my wife is a right smart reader, yes 

~4risimns Giifis 
OF DISTINCTION 

BURR, PATTERSON & CO. 
MANUFACTURING FRATERNITY JEWELERS 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Mr. W. H. Beck, Jr. 
Will be at the Edwards Hotel No.vember 
25-26, with samples of the NEWES'l' 
creations in JEWELRY pnd NOVELTIES 

SEND FOR "A GIFT BOOK FOR MODERN GREEKS" 

R.H.GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer 

Feed ~I an ufacturer ( 'old Storage 

Jackson , Miss. 

.'. 

Windham-HCan you tell me where 
the moonshine comes from?" 

"Can you write?" I 

"No sir, ah caint write, suh, but J 
she is, s uh." •• ,~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-~ 

"Do you know the Bible?" 

Stokes-HThat's a secret still." 

Soph-''Where is the clu tch in a 
car?" 

Fresh-HOn the back seat." 

"Yes suh, rse pretty good in de 
Bible, sub. Ah knows my Bible frDm 
lid to lid." 

"What part of the Bible do you 
like best, Sam?" 

"Well suh, I believes ah likes de 
ew Testament de bes ', suh." 

TURNING WAR'S 
KNOWLEDGE TO 

PEACE TIME USE 

By E. W . DavidsDn. 
The lessons we learned at war were 

multitudinous. The boundaries of hu-

kODAKS 
Books and Fine S tationery 

Hodak Film Developing 
a ~pecialty 

EYRICH & CO: 

Watson-"I can't tell where I came ''What book of the New Testament man knDwledge were pushed far afield. 
frDm, the way the Bible is written." do you like the best?" But hDW is the wDrld to 'profit by -it 

Prof. Bowen-HMr. Watson, the Bi- HThe book of the parable, suh." all? • 
ble wasn't written to tell where you "And which parable do you like 
came from, but to tell you where you best?" 
are going." "Why lawse! I likes de parable 

bout de good Samartain best of dem 
Prof. White - "Name eleven of all; yes suh, ah does that." 

Shakespear's plays." "Well, tell me about the parable of 
Fresh-"Ten Nights in a Bar Room the good Samaritan." 

and the Merchant of Venice." "Yes suh, ah sho Will , sUh." 
"Once' upon a time a 

Shanks-"I'm going to get ahead from Jerusalem to Jerico 
man 

and 
went 

fell 
next month. no. matter how hard the among thieves a n'd thorns grew up 
exams are." and choked that man, an d he went on 

Dr. Mitchell-"Well, I am sure you and didn't have any money, and he 

. I 
The answer comes from the E ngl ' CDmiCS, Cartons, Commercial News-

neering FoundatiDn, which in a repDrt paper and Magazine lliustrating_ Pa&
on cooperation in industrial r esearch tel Crayon Portraits and Fashions. By 

. Mail or Local Classes. Write for 
declares that America is entering on terms and list of successful students_ 
an "er a of industrial r esearch in Associated Art Studios -
which corporations large . and small ! X5 Flatiron Bldg., New York 

are link~d with go.ver~ment agencie~' 1 SP ALDIN G FOR ' SPORT 
engineerlDg orgallizatlOns, and Ull!- _ 

"",/ \"c ,·.a 
versities in a systematic effort to sal- q" "~ 

vage the knowledge gained in war and ,7
S

Il ... o;LlfI ~ 
turn it to. peace time use in order t:J .. rAlD I1b ;) 
awaken the nation's latent industrial "'4'" •••• '1>,,'" 

. " \ .. "A. o·'t. 
need one." 

and economic power. ,<:~ .... , ,, 

met the Queen of Sheba and she gave And the research laboratories of the When 
that man a thousand talents Df gDld 

Purch asi ng Athletic Equ ipment 

Insist Upon land are to play a la rge part in this 
Prof. White--"What is Rhetoric?" a nd a hundred changes of raiments invaluable work. It is the highest 
Fresh-"Language in a dress suit." and he got in a charrot and dr ove 

tribute this country ever paid to thDse 
furiously, and while he was driving scientific wDrkshops and to the men 

Shearer in History-"Knowledge is under a big tree his hair caught among 
in them-scientists, engineers, experi

what we want and want badly. Ask the limbs and he hung there many 

" SPALDING'S " 
SATISFACTION IS INEVITABLE 

Catalogue on Request 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
130 ·Carondelet St.-New Orleans the average man when Magna Ca r ta days and nights and the ravens menters, in a word " Inventors"-who 

were Dnce scorned as futile, puttering 
was King of England and he can't teil brought him food to eat and water to 
you." drink, and that night while he wa3 fellows by all-wise Business. ers, both men and women, in the big 

hanging there asleep, his wife come For years these industrial " inven- laboratory at Schenectady, save the 
He--"If I married a widow named along and cut off his hair and he fell tion shops" of America have been con- country a billion dollars every year 

Elizabeth, with two children, what on stony ground and it rained for scientiously at work pioneering con- on its electric light bills through Im-
would I get?" forty days and forty nights, and he hid stantJy into the unknown, producing provements in incandescent lamps. 

She-"Give up." himself in a cave, a nd he met a man achievements of industrial value or Df And so it goes, the n ation over. More 
He--"A second-hand lizzie and two who said come in and h'ave supper purest science or nothing, as success than 1200 companies nave laboratories. 

runabouts." with me, and he said I married a wife attended or failed to attend their ef- More than 9000 men and women wo1"k 
and _can't. So the man went out in forts . The great laboratories of the in them. They serve the people of 

Robert-"Let's get married." the highways and byways and 'com- United States Steel Corporation the whole world by cheapening and 
Roberta-"What's your hurry? Let's pelled him to- come in and have sup- showed how to. build better rails and bettering goods, finding substitutes 

wait a while." per with him, and he went on to J e · more dependable frames for . sky more satisfactory than original pro-
Bob--"Ever since I met you I hav- rusalem and saw the queen Jizzibl e 3crapers. Those of the Du Pont in- ducts and. continually giving humanity 

en't been a ble to think about anything Sitting high up in a window a nd when terests produced more serviceable ex- more comfort, more happihess and 
but you; I can't sleep; I can't eat. she sa.w him she laughed, and they plosives and a wider range of valuable more to live for . 
I've got to marry you so I can forget throwed her down, and h e said throw by-products. The Eastman laboratori es 
you." her down some mo and they threw continuously make photography easier ELECTROGRAPHS 

"A strange thing happened in our her down seventy-seven times, and of and more accurate. Swift and Com- More than twenty vessles ranging 
street last week." the fragments they picked up twelve pany's " inventors" do wonders with in size from a small fire boat to big 

''What's that?" baskets. Now, suh, Whose wife do foo ds. Atlantic freighters and warships, are 
"A ne!ITO baby was born weighing you think she will be in the day of The General Electric Company' s 275 now propelled by electricity in the 

only three pounds." Judgment?" scientists engineers and allied work- United States. 
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THf BfTRAYAL ' 
"What is it, Tom Roy?" caustically Then the bell rang, and an orderly blows began to be lustily exchanged. 

Of H OTRADISH 
a sked Miss Beaver s, interrupted from line of pupils marched' out to mingle Smothered sorindsdf "Durn you, you 
gr ading the day's theme papers. with the melee of children hurrying old durn fool," and "Now will you quit, 

"May I give Lorelle her book?" ·towards the football field located a doggone you" with frequent grunts and 
gently asked the wily one. half mile from the school. ouches, t ranspired from the sound and 

Hotradish uneasily glanced at the 
clock, then at the teacher, finally at 
the meaningless hierographics on his 
tablet. It .was t he last period of the 
day; it was the last school day of the 
'week; it was the afternoon of the 

"School will soon be out; give it to With the ai r of a martyr ed saint, Hot- scuffle of conflict, until finally Shot- \ 
radish took his none too gentle gun lay prone on his face, and only 
thrashing, took it before Lorelle, and h is kick'ng legs showed evidences of 
felt some satisfaction in knowing that life, for On h im a hundred and three 

·her then," answered the teacher, sus
picious after the manner of her kind, 
and knowing .that such thoughtfulness 
on the part of Shotgun could not be she would understand that it was all 
wholly disinterested. for her. At the en d of an hour she 

"B-but she oughtJ to be studying it ' was dismissed. At the end of a n
great game w: th Sugar Hill. Hence n-now," fenced S'hotgun. This was other hour Hotradish was set at lib
the industr y of Hotradish; hence the uLanswerable logic; it was fact. Miss erty until the follow' ng Monday. 
immac~late record, of his day's work Beavers also instinctively felt that Would she be waiting fo r him, he 

pounds of de termination, which was 
the corporeal part of Botradish, held 
him securely. 

"Eat di r t ," commanded the victor. 
"Umm, Ummm, Pfff," replied the un
der dog, spitting 'grass from his 

that lay behind him. Miss Beavers there was some trick, but she was 
busy, ~nd for once adopted the easiest 
method, asked no embarrassing ques
t :ons as to ,how the English came into 
Shotgun's possession, a nd did not even 
note that already Lorelle was delving' 
into the m ysteries of sentences and 
theme building from what was un
mistakably a n E nglish book. She on ly 
nodded a curt "all r ight." 

wondered, or h ad she gone down to mouth. 
was not going to get a chance to keep 
him in. Hotradish sighed with inward 
relief. 

So the gods smiled on Shotgun, and 

see the rest of the game? Was sacri
fice appreciated 7 

As he left the school he saw her 
"· ~ iting. 

-' ented. 
She was his girl now, he re 
She was the pearl he had 

bought at a great price, and h e walked 
towards her awaiting soft words. 

"Well, Mr . Smarty," was her chill
ing r emark. "You didn't go to the 
game with Madge, and you won't walk 

"I said dirt, durn ' t, not grass," 
commanded Hotradish, and was soon 
rewarded by seeing the mouth under 
him spewing mud like a miniature 
volcano. 

"Got enough 7" 
"Mmmmmmm P fff mmmmm," 
"All right, get up. " 
All malice was now gone from 

both. Lorelle was Hotradish's girl. 

" It's all settin ' pretty," he thought, 
"Doggone that clock, ten a nd a half 
minutes more," and he bent over h:s 
writing book with manifest and ap
parent industry. Even the grim faced 
spinster engaged in teaching seemed 
almost kind, as he thought of the com
ing game and murmured inaudibly to 
himself, "T wenty-nine, thirtY-'6ight 
hep, sixty-one, twenty-four, hep, 
(pause) Hit that man, Shotgun, what 
you think this is?" And he beheld 
himself bawling out his erstwhile boon 
companion before the admiring gaze of 
their rival objeot of affection. 

his book, with a note under the cover, home with her." Lorelle's mission Shotgun's duplicity was punished. 
was deftly laid at the feet of Shot- fulfilled, she turn ed and started to The past was a closed book. 

To the right of Hotradish sat Shot
gun, he of the crafty brain and morbid 
visage. Naturally he was also think
ing of the game, but without the com
plete pleasure that marked his rival's 
thoughts. 

"Doggone it, ole Hotradish :s gonna 
get my job after all, doggone it," he 
thought bitterly as he pictured himself 
playing in the more ignoble position 
of guard, where the principal and 

gun's queen, or to speak more pros ai
caUy on her desk. 

The note brought a scowl to Miss 
Lorelle's usually placid features. Well 
it might, for t he inscr iption ,lnd word
ing of the message was simple and 
to th e poin t. She hurriedly wrote, 
"All light, Mr. Smarty, take Madge to 
the game, and see if I care," and she 
dropped her pen cil to gain Hotra
dish's attention . So d 'stracted was he, 
mentally marshalling his grim line of 
Il);h t ing football heroes, that he took 

v notice, so she was obliged to cough 
and drop her pencil again before he 
looked her way. "Won't even look at 
me," she thought bitterly as she -covet-

coach _QLfuLSChooJ, In the person of ly showed h iJ;!l the noteJ and was too 
Professor J enkins, had placed him. enraged to notice that in · attracting 

"Doggone it he better not bawl me Hotrad'sh she had also focu sed the 
out before LoreIle," he whispered vin- t )ache r 's attention upon herself. Truly 
dictively to himself, again r epeating love is blind. But Hotradish noticed, 
his terrific oath of "Doggone it." and made desperate sign s, but these 
From which it may be gathered that wer e lost on the sender of the note. 
Hotradish and Shotgun were rivals in A little thump' an arc of white 

through the air, and the disastrous 
his note fell on his desk. 

th' s young lady's affections. 
Shotgun covertly regarded 

"Mmmmm pfff, say Hotradish, the 
other team COUldn't get here, pfff, an' 

"Hey!" he called out to her re- they d' dn ' t have the game. It's gon~a 
treating figure, when words finall y be next Friday." 

leave, wi th her martyr too dumfound-
ed to speak. 

came, " I wasn't going with h er , wh o A strange happiness filled Hotra-
tole you I was?" dish's soul. He was a t peaCe with the 

"Shotgun did," she retorted, wishing world. 
against hope that h 's denial was true. "Say, Shotgun," was his generous 

"Well , 1 wasn 't, and I'll get ole durn retort, " I iot some money, an' it's Fri
ShotgUn for telling that durn lie," day night, guess where we're going?" 
earnestly avowed Hotradish, taking Shotgun was happy as he again be
heart. He could tell by her face that came Hotradish's s lave and vassal. 
'he psychological moment had come. "T o the good ole picture show," he 
Awkwardly he approached and tenta- answered. 
tively reached for her books. Glor y of 
glories, she made no r eSistance. 
"You're my girl now," he told her sim
ply. 

" I just naturally hate Shotgun," was 
her sweet acquiescence. As th!;ly 
-' ro lled up the street ever ything was 
a pink mist to Hptradish. 

Arter a few m 'nutes of awkward 
conversation and much kicki,ng of the 
earth with his shoe in fron t of his 
~weetheart's gate the young swain 
wended his h omeward way. The first 

W hat is considered the best Cross 
Country Team that has ever gone out 
from A. 9.Ild M. won a magnificent 
victory in the Southern Intercollegi
ate and Athletic Club Championship 
ra-ce over the B. A. C. course in Bir
mingham, Saturday, December 10th. 
The varSity captured first honors with 
the r emarkable low score of 30 po'nts. 
Individual honors went to E . Richter' 
of the Birmingham Athletic Club who 
covered the three mile course in 15 

hated rival a nd then Lorelle. Did sh e 
know who would be quarter that af
ternoon? "GoIly," Shotgun thought 
still 'bitterly, "Mr. Jenkins sure will put 
me in the line where 1 haven't a 
chance, sure as ole Hotradish's ther e, 

" Quinton," came a s tern 
"Bring m e that note." 

command, exhiliration on the noble sacrifice and minutes and 47 2-5 seconds.-Ex. 
successful sui t left h im as he r eflected 

"M3im ?' r;a rried Hotradish lamely, University of Missis3ippi ha~ more 
f 'ghting for time. 

"Bring me that note in your r ight 
hand, wait, keep that hand on your 

on the game. Hfs heart called for re
venge against the despisable Shot-

Rhodes Scholars in Oxford than any 
frown- other State Universi ty in the Union.-

gun . 
"Durn it, take that," he said 

''lg aggressively and punching his im· 
aginary opponent. " Durn you, get up 
and figh t," he continued. "You old 

Mississippian. 

THE FIRST. 

and ole Hotradish'll make a touch- desk , will I have to come after it?" 
down or somethin' an' Lorelle'll just "What note," he asked through mat
nacherly quit me a n '" but here a ·ter of form, but he well knew that the 
thought struck him-what if Hotradish cause was h opeless. 
couldn't play. "Hurry up," Miss ' Beavers ordered. 

"If ole Miss Beavers'd just catch him Concealment of the note was impossi

mean, durn liar," but he shrunk from A young negro was asked where he 
the r ecoil of his t er ribl e curEe word, came from. He drew himself up 
and left his spectral foe prone on the proudly. I'm from the f'rst state in 

doin' somethin', he'd have to stay in," ble with the eagle eye of the teacher grou nd. 
Feeling somewhat better for 'his dire 

correcting of Shotgun, even though 
wholly imaginary, he filled his 
chest with air, and str ode on, until 
chance brought the matter to a climax 

the Union, sah. 
H Jew York?" 
"No, sah, Alabama, sah." 
"But Alabama isn't the first state 

in the Union." 
"Alphabetically speaking, sah; al-

he reasoned. "Staying in" was a thing on him. He was in desperate strai ts . 
unalterable. Miss Beaver s had a heart If he obeyed, p3rhaps he could get 
of flint, and was naturaIly averse to out in time to play, but he would be 
athletics, being an old maid. Hotra- do'ng the most trai torous of acts 
dish was a fifth grade student to her, known ot scho'ol life, "turni ng in a 
not a football star. Shotgun well knew note." It would be r ead a loud, his girl and he beheld his enemy from afar. phabetically speaking!" 

this and was only restrained from do- lost forever. IT he tore it up, throw ing S'hotgun knew by Hotradish's manner 
ing bod' ly violen-ce to Hotradish to defiance in the face of the gods, then that he came not as a friend, and fain 
make him yelp aloud, by the k nowl- would -come--the del uge. The girl or would have t aken the w' ngs of the 

-Sou. Western . 

Marshal Ferdinand Foch received a 
edge that it would also eliminate him the game? His instincts conflicted, morning and fled , but his med itated degree of L.L.D. from T ulane Uni
from the game. his heart was rent. Do not smile, you departure was restrained by seeing a versi ty during the course of his visit 
. To heighten his indignation, Shot· who Jook down on the ' ncidents of vision of beauty, personified by a to New Orleans ' n December.-The 

gun saw Lorelle steal a glance of un- child hood as t rivial. It was a momen- rather skrawny young lady of fou r- Tulan e Hullabaloo. 
concealed admiration towards the tous decision. teen, approach ing. His pride forbad e 
loathsome Hotradish. A week before A hush of expectan cy a rose over the flight before a lady. The look on his I 

those glances had filled his own heart room as the teacher bore down upon former friend's face showed Shotgun 
w ' th warmth and cheer, but that was him. With a courage borne of despe- that metaph orically speaking, h:s 
before Mr. J enkins bad moved him rate r esolution, he tore the note into goose was cooked, but he marshall ed 
from quarterback. bits. It was anarchy, r ank her esy, h is cunning and advanced with a dis-

A Ham Joke . 
Byrd-"I live in my girl's eyes." 
Ledinsky-"Yes, 1 noticed she had a 

s ty In them."-Lord Jeff. 

"Guess she thinks he's some pun- chaos. A tooth-rattling shaking, r e- a rming smile. "What do you think of the quota-
kins," he soliloquized bitterly. " Ole sentment by outraged dignity personi- "Ha, ha," he laughed with a hollow tion, 'Better to reign in H ell than 
smart aleck, I'll fix him." A heavenly fied, and Miss Beavers commanded attempt at mirth , "That was a good serve in Heaven .''' 
- -- i'e qui'l:ered on his lips as he la- him to stay in, and promised dire pun- ole joke on you Hotradish, I jus' told "I don't think much of it." 
boriously indited a few hurried sen- iohment besides; but these were lost Lor elle that for fun . The game thi c -" "Why not?' 
tences on a scrap of paper and held up on Hotradish. As an afterthought but a smoothe tongue was no longer "Well, first of all, I don't believe it 
his hand. Lorell e was also ordered to r emain. -"Wcient, and in grim deter minat:on rains 1n HelI."-Ex. 
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UMISS:"COUNTRY GIRL" P, & W, COUNCIL CON-
. PHfSfNTfD TO LAMARS ' YfNfS fOR NfW PLANS 
Parliamentary Drill Incor

porated in the Pro-
gram. 

New Rules Adopted For 
Electing Editor and 

Manager 
The usual type of meeting regard-

less of its ' interesting speech gets tire- On Thursday, January 5th, the Pu ~
some at times without a little humor pIe and White Literary Council held 
now 'and then. That being the casa, its first meeting of the year, for the 

discussion of some important questions 
of policy and organization. F . J. Lot
t erhos presided over the meeting, and 
Miss Daley Crawford was elected se :
retary; in addition to the m embers of 
the Council, the Purple and White 

the declamation of Mr. Mullen was 
thoroughly enjoyed. The inimitable 
manner in which he gave "The Mis
.aissippi Country Giriu was a treat sel
dom enjoyed by the serious minded 

of the staff was present to a id in the delib : r-
Lamars. 

. The' most important event 
ation. 

GALLOWAYS GfT IN 
TANGLf OYfR JAPS 

First Meeting of the New 
Year is Full of In

terest 

-The first meeting of the new year 
spoke well for the progress of the Gal· 
loway Literary SOCiety in the future. 
The subject for discussion was the 
Japanese question. ' 1. W. Williams and 
J. L. Maske were on the affirmative, 
While M. S. Watson and M. M. McCall 
opposed them on the negative. The 
affirmative brought out the facts of 
the undesirability of the Jap socially . 
He underbids other labor and lowers 

BASKETEERS fIG'HT-TO 
OYfRCOMf HANDICAPS 

Lack of Proper Court is 
Coach Freeland's Main 

Worry 
In spite of the great handicap of 

not having the proper kind of court on 
which to practice, Coach Frejlland has 
been putting the basketball squad 
through hard practice this past week. 
Most of the practice has been done on 
our out door court, but several of the 
practices have been held on the city 
Y. M. C. A. court. The squad is im
proving with each days practice, but 
still is far from being in condition for 
a game. Things will pick up- next 
week, however, if the work on the meeting was a. motion to create a ten 

minute exercise in parliamentary law, ' The editor-in-chief announced the re· the standards of living. In California "gym" is finished by that time. The 
to precede the meeting every Friday organization of the staff, with a more 
night. The motion met with unani- definite division of the duties of news
mous approval and it is thought that gathering among the several editors, 
it wlll be a great step toward a per- and an assignment of the reporter·s to 
fectly con!1ucted meeting. This is a special departments. He also an-

nounced the addition to the staff of part of a s~~ker's education that has . 
sadly been neglected heretofore by a two new reporters, T. M. Davenport 
majority of. the members . . The library and Miss Maxine Tull. 
copy of ~obert's Rules of Order will . The meeting was then thrown open 
proba1>ly be' in greater demand from for a general discussion of the policy 
npw _on. of the paper and suggestions for im· 

The regular debate was an unusual ·prove ments. It was decided to add an 
one, the debaters being among' the best entirely new feature tO, the Purple and 
"ia .~ety. ..'Ili:!>ugh somewhat un- White-a column of news of the high 
'prepared--they wa.ged thel'rwordy bat- schools c~ the State. 'fh is promises to 
tle in a manner tha~ would make the (Continued on page 2) 
Legislature -sit up and take notice. 
The question was "Resolved, That wo
men should be paid the same as men 
tor the same amount of work done." 
The decision of the judges was ren
ilered in favor of the affirmative. 

The subject of the impromptu debate 

LOBBY OF GALLOWAY 
GE.TS FURNITURE 

Thanks to Matl'"on Boys Have Good 
Lounging Room. 

Qused considerable heated discussion, The boys who board at Galloway Hall 
it being hard for the Society to make found a most delightful surprise await
UP their mind as to whether Mr. Win- ing them on their return fr'om their 
stead should become ~ member or not. holiday trips. What was it? What? 
After some lengthy and prolonged dis- Surely not! But the evidence was 
cuss ion, it was decided that Mr. Win- right there, and seeing is believing. 
stead should- not become a member of , The large living room in Galloway 
the Lamar Literary Society. Hall had been nicely furnished with ta-

. 
·HONOR COUNCILMEN 
. :ELECTED THIS WEEK 

one sees the best arguments against 
further Japanese immigration. If it is 
unrestricted, it will be only a mat
ter of time until the Japs spread 
and then the conditions will be dup
licated all over our nation. For the 
very reason of the cheapness of Japan
ese labor the n egative advoca ted a poli
cy of non-restriction. Cheapness of 
labor means the utilization of our huge 
undeveloped resources and thus an in
crease in production of things. The 
huge extent of our natural resources 
should prevent any unemployment, es
pecially .if labor necessary :tOt: ir de-

(Continued on page 2) 

Y, W, C, A, PLANS Tij 
IMPROYf HUT 

Members are Urged to At
tend All ' Meetings

Business Keynote 

Business was the keynote of the r eg
ular Y. W. C. A. meeting on Thursday. 
Reports on the girls' adventures into 
th,e field of social service during the 
holidays were the order of the day. 
Ways and means whereby the "Y.W." 
could immediately improve the ap-

bles, straight chairs , rockers, settees, 
a Victrola, and a piano. Who did it? 
Well, if it had not been for Mrs. 
Thompson, it would not have been 

Two fl'"om Student Body and Two from done, for she planned it, planned the pearance of the Hut were discussed at 
Seniol'" Class. work to gel it, and worked the plan. length, but the financial side of every 

Mrs. Thompson says that everybody undertaking must always be considered 
and money-making schemes were a c
cordingly proposed. 

The Hon~r Co~ciI, which has been 
incomplete in organization thus far 
this year, was increased to full size 

. on Tuesday m01'1ling. At the chapel 
period the student body was called to 
elect the two members representing the 

who had anything to do with it at all 
helped, especially the servants who ar
ranged the furniture after varnishing 
the floors and getting it in s hape for 
its new mission; the Enochs factory 
which furnished some of the articles at 

. whole college. In short order, the stu- cost; Mrs. Henry Yerger who loaned 
dents elected A. W. Bailey and M. M. the piano; and Mr. W. M. Buie who 
McGowan to serve on the council. At contributed one dollar for every dollar 
Ii meeting-of the Senior Class immed- Mrs. Thompson raised. The money 

The Vice-PreSident, who presided at 
the meeting, exhorted all the girls to 
be more faithful in attending meetings. 
Out of the eighty girls at M.illsaps who 
boast of being members of the Y. W. 
C. A. , and who have even paid their 
money into the treasury, probably 
three-fourths of them are habitually 

carpenters have been putting in fast 
work, only stopping for rain. When 
the Majors step into their new "cock
pit," they will begin to show some 
class. 

Coach Freeland has had out on the 
average about four teams . . The pros
pects are beginning to improve. Cour
sey and McCormick are showing that 
"same old stuff" they had last year_ 
These two gentlemen with the help of 
Poole and "Half Phit" Coursey will 
most likely hold down the forward 
positions for the Majors. "Breezie" 
Reeves i&- nUll sticking to the-man he 
is guarding, like Tangle-Foot to a fly. 
He seems to have found a strpng run
ning mate in Freshman Brooks. 
Brooks is fast, a good passer and a 
hard fighter. From the outlook at 
present he will be the man who will 
help "Breezie" guard the opponents 
goal. The position of center is caus
ing the biggest fight on the team. 
Ramsey, Honeycutt, and Hillman are 
fighting it out. There is still a great 
deal of doubt as to the man who will 
finally win. All three of the men ,are 
tall and have a good reach. They 
pass well and fight hard. This next 
week's practice will most likely show 
the best man up_ 

This year's schedule has not been 
completed. However, the first games 
will be with Centenary College i n our 
"gym." The student body is backing 
the team to wipe out that football 
defeat by our Louisiana neighbor. 

Program of Lamar Literary 
Society 

J anuary 13, 192~ 
Declaimer_._._ .... __ .. _. __ ._. __ ._A. D. Cass ty 
Orator .. _._ ..... _ .... _ .. __ .. __ ._W. M. GalloWIlY 
Debate, "Resolved, That Capital Pun-

ishment should be Abolished in the 
United States." 

Affirmative-H. C. Young, R. E. Sil
verstein. 

Negative-E. W. Brooks, O. W. Scott 
iately following chapel on the same 
day, W. N_ :Ware and H. B, Collins 
wer~ . electe~ to represent that class on 
the Honoreouncil. ' . 
The~ electiolls complete the organi

Mtion -of th-e Honor Council. The rep
resentatives of the other classes, 
elected earlier in the session, are: M. 
M. McCall for the Juniors, Miss E. G. 
Sullivan for the Sophomores, and H . 
fl. Lewis for . the Freshmen. With the 
.eouncil recruited to full strength, it 
should be able to do some good work 

was raised by serving dinners to the absent. This is the one cooed activity 
Art Club and to the members of the in which all the girls work together for 
Conference. Mns. Thompson says she the betterment of themselves, from a 
plans to give another dinner soon, after selfish viewpoint, and for the good of 
which she plans to buy a piano. the school. It is indeed distressing Program of Galloway 

The furniture is cer tainly appre- that the burden of trying to maintain Literary Society 

. -~_pu.tting a .Jdck into the enforcement 
of ' the Honor_ System the rest of the 
Ye4r_ 

ciated and enjoyed by all the dormi- a Y. W. which will prove a "live wire" J anuary 13, 1922--=-- - -
tory dwellers and it adds a great deal should rest with the few, when Mill- Declaimer.. ...... _ .. _ ...... _ ... _._._ .. _A. N. Gore 
to the comfor t, home like atmospher e, saps has so many, many capable, Orator_ .... __ ._ .. _. __ ._ .. _ ... __ .. _. __ ._ .. _. ___ J. E. Lee 
and appearance of the dormitory. Christian girls who could accomplish Debate-Resolved, "That Men and 
Blessed are those boys whose matron lots if they only would make a slight Women should Receive equal Pay 
plans and acts wisely to promote their effort to do so. for Equal Work Performed." 
welfare, contentment, and pleasure. After the devotional chairman had' Affirmative-W. E. McQuaig~ E. N. 
Mrs. Thompson, we thank you and the read a Psalm, and those present had Saucier. 
others who have contributed to this im- repeated the Lord's Prayer, the meet- Negative-F. L . Martin, F. A. Cal-
provement. ing was adjourned. houn. 

\. 



2 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

+ .. 

Don't Say Drug Store 

Say 

SIMMONS & McGEE 

'I' P. & W. Council Con
venes For New Plans 

Academy Literary So- I 

ciety Elects Officers 

Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus 

(Continued from page 1) 
__ The r egular meeting of the Prentiss 

help get in touch with pr ospective stu- Literary Society was held Friday night 
dents for Millsaps and wor k fo r the January 6th. This meeting star ted the 
growth of the college. New Year off· with pro~pects for a suc

cessful future. 
An amendment to the constitution 

A very interesting and heated de-
was submitted by the editor-in-chief bate was rendered. The subject be-

.... ---------------,-,- ,---, -,-, - ,-, ----+ having to do ·with the selection of the 
editor and business manager. The 

ing, "Resolved, That an a mendment 
should be passed by Congress prohiJjit
ing all labor unions and federations". 
D. B. Connally and C. O. Watts upheld 

~":===========================:::::;==~f·· method for two years past has been to 
have these two officers elected by the 

Logan Phillips 
108 E. Capitol St. 

Literary Council, but, as the IDl'mbers the affirmative, while _ on the negative 
G. L. Ragsdale and J . L. Kornegay 

of the Council are appointed by the gave a. very strong argument. On a 
editor-in·chief, this makes it possible close decision the Judges awarded the 
for the management to r emain in the victory t o the affirmative. 

hands of some faction, should an edi- Thls was followed by a splend,id 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, tor-in-chief try to take advan tage of declamaiton delivered by W. B. Hook
his position. To remove the possibili- er. The program was concluded by a 

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS ty of "politics" in the matter is the few "smile producers" presen ted by 

purpose of the amendment, which was. Moody Till. 
Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. As After the completion of the program 

(~=============================~,::. passed after some slight changes. the following officer s were elected for 
• amended and passed, it reads as fol- , the second term: President, C. R. 

lows: Bush; Vice-President, B. C. Berry; l ' " , " n - , ;; ~~~D~ "C~-GAR---S'-----+ 

, KING ADOLF DON REMO 
f OSMUNDO FERN ROSA 

1, PRIMA LUCIA RED STAR 
I VAN BIBBER SALOME 

t CORR-WILLIAMS TOBACCO CO. 
I· Distributors 1 
f i 
oii---' __ 11--'_'_11_'-' - •• -.--.---.--------+ 

"1. There shall be an election com- SecretarY-Treasur er , R. W . Oakey; 
m ittee consisting of two professors Chapla in, W. H. Wheat; Critic, W. P . 
and three members of the Literar y Wooley; Sergeant at Arms, Gus Meck-

Council not eligible to hold office the lin . 
next year . This committee shall be The meeting adjourned to meet 

again on J anuary the t hirteenth. 
elected by the council early in May of 
each year . No two of the three stu- Ducky: "What is the greatest r eign 
dent committeemen shall ba membars in history?" 
of the same fraternity. Miss Flowers: "Why, that for ty day 

"2. As soon as possible a fter the and n ight affai r , I guess ." 
election of the committee each year 
the committee shall meet and select Dr. Key: "What kind of swimming 
an Editor-in-Chief and a Business Man- monster is mean t as having been seen 
ager fo r the Purple and White for the by the Roman sailors?" 

===============================. ensuing year." Mildred B.: " I think it meant Latin A ~ 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

ST AR LAUNDRY 

The Purple and White compares fa- Sharks." 

vorably with any college paper in Mis · 

sissippi, and is by far the best for the 

size of the institution which publishes 
it. T his standar d has been ra~ched 

and maintained only by hard work and 

M. I. O. A. Representative 
Selected 

co-operation ; if it is to be kept in the The faculty met jus t befor e the hol
futUl:.e, .Millsaps students who have n -:t idays to select the repr esentative of 

Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing heretofore shown any interest in their Millsaps in the annual State O.ratori-
1 paper will have to pitch in and do their cal Contest. Three students presented. 
; Telephone 415 part. The present staff is la rge, but the mselves to contest for t he honor. 
II it should be lar ger. There should b a Thes e were W. N. Ware, M. I. Hunni-

k!,==============================~.:. keen competition for places on the cutt, and F. J . Lotterhos The last 
staff. More students should t r y for na med was selected by the faculty to 

t _________ I1 _ ____ n _ a _ _ n ._ •• _ ____ ...... " --"_1 • II "I' 

i 

I Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 
i 
i 
i 

+1.--_._-_. _. _____ .-J_.a_~_~_~:_~1i,~S~, ,_, _ " _ . __ , " 1 
+ lIlIummllllHCIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIOlIIllIIlCmlllllllllIlIIIIIIIIIIIIClllllllllllltlllllllllllllClIIllIIllIlltlll1IIIlIIIIIClllllllllllltlllllllllllmlIllIllIlIlIlC-:. 

i LAUND:RY, DRY CLEAN.IN:G ! 
;~E AND PRESSING ~;== 
co QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE 
~ Phone 594 ~ 
~ ~ I WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY ! 
illlllllllllnCllllUllllUCJJUlUIIIUCDIIIIIIIIIICIIIIlIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIClllllllllllllcnnllllllilC11II1IIIIII11 CIIIIIIIIIIII[llllllnIllIl CIllIll IllIlIt ' I!I ~~ 

the Clar k Essay Medal, given for the represent the college. 
best news wr iting. There should b ~ 

mor e en t ries for the Short Story Con· 
test, which is open to the entire stu
dent body, but for whi ch on y a very 

MY IDEA OF A LOW-DOWN TRICK 

Two young men-inmates of Burton 
small number of stories have been sl\,b- H all-have the ill-fortune to own, in 
mitted. partnership one pair of Sunday 

The staff as reorganized is published "B·rogues" and one only~ Their 
in the accustomed place at the head of method of knowing who shall wear 
the editoria l column . the pair is the time-honored "fiip-

After a thor ough discussion of plans a-coi n." On a certain Sunday 
for the paper this year, the meeti ng afternoon not so long ago both 
was adjourned. made dates with young ladies of 

Galloways Get in 
their choice-that Sunday~ach confi
dent of his ability to win t he "toss". 
"A" won. then, s ure of the use of the 
"Brogues," passed into a state of coma 

Tangle OYer .laps 
(Continued from page 1) 

__ known as " bunk-fatigue". While "A" 
velopment be cheap. T he decision was dreaming of-who knows what
favor ed the affirmative. "B" took posseSsion of the shoes and 

The subject of the impromptu debate WE 'T . 
was one affecting pr actically every 
Millsaps student. ( t he exception bein~ 
most of the married students). The 
question was-"Resolved: That all 

1 am calling no names-but my fe·et 
are disgusted with J ackson pavement. 

He-"I had a good joke to tell you 
students who spread Christmas joy this evening, but I see you're in no 
during the holidays should be married." condition to receive it." 
E. Saucier and Effie Ballard op- She-"Why?" 

.:~ .. ,============================== .. :. posed J . F. Hudson and W. H . Phillip, He-"Because if your face lights u-p, 

FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
in the important discussion. T he a f the powder will go oft"-Ex. 
fi rmative thought that such a m easure 
would be a climax, while t he negative 

Best Values for College Men thought it would be a "killjoy." How-

LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, ever, pr evious to the discussion, one of 

ETC OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPH'C the members had shown his appr oval 
. ...... IAL AT ALL I of the measur e by voluntarily going 

~ TIMES. 413 E. Capitol St. I thr ough it_ The SOCiety adjourned to 
II I meet the n ext week. 

========~======-=====================~+ -II ~ 

Saved 
"I thought that you wer e gOing to 

quit gOing with that girl because ·she 
was bow-legged." 

"Didn't have to. I took her ·to a re-
vival meeting and she reformed." 

-Exchange. 



-FROM BOOKSTORE TO 
CHAPEL 

A ROMANCE-DRAMA PUNKISSI
MUS. 

Dramatis Per sonae---

THE P U RPLE AND W H ITE 3 

Read This 

1. Only character counts. 
2. Keep your mind on the n oble and 

splendid things you would like to do. 
3. No man regrets the flight of time 

~~==============================================================~~ 

SALE 0 F MEN'S WEAR' 
Big Ears_. ______ A student (male) but him who fa ils to improve it. 
Bright Eyes __ --A. studen t ( female) 4. A man seldom loses his temper 

T H E ECONO MY OF VERY DEFINITE REDU CTI O N S 
T H E ECO N OMY OF REA L QU A L I T Y 
You'll get both in this occasion. Our finest 
qualities in Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 
are included in t his selling. With a very few 
exceptions, the assortments a re ample, though 

Brain Enlarger .................. A professor until h e has first lost his cause. 
Boisterous Eddy ___ --A studen t 5. Which of the virtues do you con· 
Bashful Emmy ...................... A student sider the greatest? 

6. Sin is no more attractive than 
it is imposs ible to promise values of this char
acter for any definite length of time. " :: Students, professors, and clerk. 

ACT I. 

Scene---In Bookstore. 
(Big Ears and Bright Eyes enter at 

same moment from opposite direc· 
tions ).. _ 

Big Ears-Blessings on thee, Bright 
Eyes. How a rt thou this A. M.? 

Bright Eyes-Fresh as milk. 

Goodness ; it is just better advertised. 
-A Searcher. 

A lighting system has been devised 
for highways which makes it possible 
fo r night automobile ' drivers to travel 
wit h headlights dimmed, so brilliantly 
is t he roadway lighted . Part of Lin· 
coIn highway will be lighted by this 

B. .E.-Is that a hint? (Turning to system. 
clerk ) Give us two pints of milk. ----- - ----

B. E.-(Reaching for bottle) Oh, you 
ate · so extravagant! 

B. E .- 0 , no. Milk is full of food 

The radio message sent by President 
Harding at the opening of the great 
central radio station on Long Island, 

F OR M EN AND BOY S 

B. KUPPENHEIMER 
AND 

FRAT MAKE 

SUITS and OVERCOATS 
SWEATERS AND UNDERWEAR 

25% DISCOUNT 
value. Besides, we are Dutching this. was picked up in over seventeen for· 

DOWNINO=LOCKE CO. (Exeunt ) . eign countries. The station is opera t· 
ed by the Radio Corporation of Amer· 

ACT II. 

Scene---On the walk ten minutes 
latJ:lr . . 

(B. E . and B. E . a r e discovered in 
close conversation .) 

B. E yes-I am very blue today. 

ica. 

JIM'S LETTER 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 
Millsaps College, 1·13,·22 

Dear Bill, 
~~.:==============================================================:~~ What do you think of me writing B. Ears-I wish I could change your 

color, but I haven't a r ed cent. 
to you on a Friday the thirteenth? .: •• ==============================================================~.:. 

not I am almost afraid to do it-not that B. E . - (Vigorously) Why 
change my name . instead? I am superstitious at a ll , but I just 

don 't like it very much. But yet, I 
Will you have qui te a lot to t ell you, and now 

B. E .-(Determinedly ) I wi ll. I love 
you like Camel cigarettes. 
marry me? 

CORRECT STYLES in FOOTWEAR 
FOR COLLE G E M EN 

B. E.-Yes. 
_ B. E . When? 

B. E.-Now. 
(Exeunt). 

ACT III. 

Scene---In Chapel ten minutes la t er . 
(Professor Brain Enlarger is seen 

industriously leading Chapel. Stu
dents and Professors fill the room 
with apparent close attention. ) 

Prof. Brain E nlarger-Are there any 
announceml)nts ? 

Big E .-(Coming down aisle on a rm 
of Boisterous Eddy) Yes, sir. I want 
you to do something for me. 

Bright E .-(In other aisle, leaning 
on Bashful Emmy) And for me too. 

Prof. B. E .-Wha t is it? 
Both B. E 's-Please marry us. 
(They exchange loving glances, and 

the students in chapel begin to wake 
up.) 

B. E.-Here's the license. 
B. E.-H ere's the ring. 
B. E .-Will you, etc? 
B. E.-Yes. 
B. E .-Will yoU, etc? 
B. E .-Yes. 

. B. E .-Then the deed is done. You 
are tied. 

( Mr . and. Mrs. B. E . re turn to seats 
and receive congratulations of 
friends.) 

Prof. B. E.-Are there a ny ' furth er 
announcements? No? That will do, 
then. 

(Curtain) 

Don't trespass on coffee grounds. 
You might be arrest~d .-Ex . 

Irishmab (giving part§ of "to skate" 
in Latin) : "Skate, s liperi, falli, bump
tus." 

·Prof.: "FailiO failure, flunki, suspen
dus for you."-H;il1billy. 

"Since I inheri ted that property I've 
had three proposals." 

"For land's sake! "- Hillbilly. 

"However, comma," wrote t he tired 
stude on examination. 

seems the most convenien.t time, so 
get set for the shock! BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

The fi r st thing of importance that 
I have to tell you is that we are at 
present having the old Gym recon· 

172 East Capitol Street JacksoD9 Miss. 

structed. Do you remember the night .: •. =============================================================~.:. 
there two years ago, when during a ':oJlUtlIIUIIJIIIIJDlIIJUIIIUlrlIllIlIllIlIlCIIIIIIHIlUClIUIIIIIIIICllllllllllllrlIlIlIlIlIlIlCIIIIIIIIIIIICIll1IIIIIIIIDJlJlUlUIIIDIIIIJIlIUUCIlIllIllUU[tQo 

~ § game of basketball between Millsaps 
and Ole :liss, the seats there in the 

old ba)cony gave way, frightened the 
co-eds so badly that they grabbed some 

:: .. == 

I. THE DANIEL STUDIO I 
of us around the neck? I never shall 
forget that night, for that was the 
first time that my girl ever showed the 
slightest bit of affection fo r me. 

~ ~ 
:: The College Phbtographer Jackson, Miss. :: 
~ . ~ 
§ C 
~ NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE I 

Most of the old shack has been torn § Ii 
down now, and they are making the ;lllllllllllmlllllllllli lltlIllIllIllIllCIIIIIIIIIIII[lIllIlIlIlIllClllllllllll lrlIlIlIllIlIllCJlllllllllllrlllllllIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[lIllIlIllIlIlCIIIIIIIIIIUDlllli 

building much larger, and are making ------.,------------;------------ ----
side-galleries for spectators that will that charter, and enter Millsaps, don 't 
be as good as anyone could want. You you? 
will probably read all about it in this And say, Bill, you remember what a 
week's issue of the Purple and White. good baske tball team they turned out 

OUR T AILORING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. DOXEY 

And say, Bill, you ought to drop in here last year, don 't you? Well, I am YOU R PATRON AGE EARN ESTL Y 
and give Galloway hall the "once over,,1 here to say that I believe the team SOLICITED ' 
now. Mrs. Thompson, who has charge this year will be equally as good, if 
of the dormitories now, is su rel y a not e"ven better. Practice is being 
wonder. She has managed to make handicapped by the absence of an in· 
sufficient money by giving dinners door cour t. but the officials of the 
and lunches to various organi zations, Y. M. C. A. are very kindly allowing 
to fit up the big room there on the us to use thei r court whenever possi· 
south side of the building in a manner ble. The members of the team have 
fit for the best in the land to lounge not been picked yet, and I believe that 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

in. Every evening, after supper , the Coach Fre"eland is going to have quite FO R Y OUR-
boys gather there and have a big a job of it selecting the best men, be
time of it. There is a Vic trola with cause there are about fifteen first. 
plenty of good r ecords, and a number class goal·tossers who look well in al· 
of those great big leather· bottomed most any position that he places them. 
arm chair s that seem to invite one to I am not going to say much more 
have a seat and then get so comfort· about basketball prospects n ow, tho, 
able as to want to go to sleep without because I would rather wait a while 
TQoving. 

I tell you one thing, old timer, and 
defy' anyone to dispu te the statement 
-old Mill saps is growing and progreso 
Sing even faster than the City of Jack· 
son, and that is saying a lot. By the 
way, there is a "Local" here that is 
petitioning the Lambda Chi Alpha 

fraternity for a charter, and their pros· 
pects fo r getting it look mighty good, 
too. Do you rememher the wonder· 
fu l manner in. which the members of 
that fraternity treated us while we 

until I can "crow" a little bit over 
some victories- 'cause they're surely 
coming! 

Write me soon, and whenever you 
manage to come to J ackson , be sure 
and come out to the old school and 
look me up. 

Sincerely your friend, 
JIM. 

P. S.- Oh, boy! you ought to see the 
ewcombites who a re migrating to 

Millsaps. It's rumored that almost 
the whole student body will be with 

were in Baton Rouge three years ago? us h ere next year ! 
I sincere hope that they will grant for the Co·eds! 

Whoop-la! Hooray 

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DIXON 
T elephone 1117 

R. E. LANGLEY 
JAC K SON'S L EAD I NG FLORIST 

Plants and Cut F lowers of Quality 

Telephone 1017 
828- WELLS ST. 

A. H. FETTING 
Manufacturing Jewelry Co. 

Established 1873 _ 
GR EEK LETTER FRATERNITY 

JEWELRY 

DIAM ON DS-FINE MOUNTINGS 

21 3 North L iberty Street 

Ba l'i:lmore, Mel. 
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SHOULD THE STUDENTS BE ORGANIZED? 

We are Featuring This Season .-

Two-Pants .-SUi,s 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
ALW A. YS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who like to 'practlce econ· 
omy and at the .ame time get ptl.· 
factory service combined with .tyle 
and snap. will be delighted with th ... 
two- panta aulta. . 
They meet every requirement of qual. 
Ity clothes-· ·l n atyle •.•• ln fabrlc···ln 
workmanah lp. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARAN~EE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION The student body of Millsaps College is at present unorganized II 
and has existed for years in this condition. The time has come, 
however , when a new step should be taken and the students of the .:..=========================::;::== •• 
college should be banded together in an official organization. That 
organization could be called the Millsaps Union. 

The Union would represent for the' whole school what the class 
organizations do for the separate classes. It would give some sys
tem to the various activities that do concern the entire student group 
and would offer a channel for a business-like management of stu
dent affairs. For instance, it would make sure that the election of 
the Millsaps Honor Council should happen at the proper time instead 
of in the middle of the second term. It would present a definite 
orgamz-a-tie-n -which hould look after all the interests of the students 
as a whole. Important petitions to the faculty would be handled 
through the Union. 

• The most important functions of the Union, however, would be 
of a different sort. It would hold meetings from time to time for • the discussion of student problems and for the decision of student 
questions. At these meetings, the students could get together for 
t~ improvement of athletics, for the securing of new students, for 
the bettering of moral conditions on the campus, and for action on 
all situations concerning Millsaps. Probably twice a year, also, 
there would be a social gathering in order t-4-at all parts of the school 
might be drawn close together. 

The -plan is simply that the stude-nt body should be organized 
and should have regular officers. A sketch of a suggested constitu
t~on for the Union is printed elsewhere in the columns of this paper. 

What do you think of the plan Y Should the students organize 1 
If you think so, discuss the matter with your friends and see what 
they think. 

At some time soon a public meeting will be held in the chapel 
in .order that we may find out what you think. Be prepared to have 
an opinion. If you ar e in favor of such a plan as has been suggested, 
we may be able to adopt it. The Millsaps Union could do no harm 
and it could do a world of good. ' 

The work on the basketball gymnasium is progressing very 
rapidly. ' The old building was a disgrace to the college, but we can 
all be proud of it as it is going to be soon. A glance at the good pro
gress that has been made should be sufficient to make every student 
pay up his pledge promptly, if he has not done so before now. 

THE ELECTRIC WOMAN 

·When she talks too long-inter· 
rupter. _ 

If her way of thinking is not yours 
-converter. 

"If she is . willing to come half way 
-meter. 

If she wants to go farther-con· 
ductor. 

If she wants to go still farther
diSpatcher. 

If she w!l-nts -to b~ an angel-trans. 
former. 

When she is sulky and will not speilk 
--exciter . 

If she gets too excited-controller . 
If she proves your fears are wrong 

-compensator. 
If she goes up in the air-con. 

denser. 
If she wants chocolates-feeder. 
If she sings false-tuner. 
If she is in the country-telegrapher. 

-The Cadet. . 

CORRECT CLOTHES -FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Harris' 
STORE FOR MEN 

218 W. CAPITOL ST. JACKSON 

Panta'ze,: 
Cafe . ..,.__ 'Ii 

Jackson;s Pride . 

QU~LITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

WE SERVE THE BEST 

THE MARKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pres. and Mgr: 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER. PAPER BAGS, TWINE, STATIONERY. BLANK BOOKS. 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES. PAPER BOXES, WOODENWARE. 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

"MI SIS8IPPI'S PAPER HOUSE'" 
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THE PURP_LE AN.D WHITE 

SUGGESTED PLAN FOR 
MILLSAPS UNION " 

SMART CLOTHES 

'5 

\ ' 

The following article is a skeleton 
outline of a plan that has been sug
gested for adoption here in order to 
secure unity of effort on the part of 
the whole student body. 

1. This organization shall be. called 
the Millsaps Un ion . 

FOR 
....... l 

;'_'0 
Iv 

~en you see well -dressed men 
you Instinctively think of Strat
;f6rt( b~cause 'these clot hes are ' 
tamed for setting the styles. 
Our neW F all and Winter dis
play of 

6tratforb -tlotbt5 
. suits aJid o'V.eroolits will repay 
Inspection. 
Come now whIle the assortments 
are c:omptete. 

wRiGLm 
s 

FOR 

FlUE CENtS 
- ; . 8130 

The Rav~r Lasts! 
SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 

DRY CLEANED _ ' _ 

.Iackson Steam -Laundry 
:--. J. 9; JO-NES 

Room 25-Galloway Hall 
Repreaentative 

2. It shall be composed of all stu
dents of the college. 

3. The purpose of the Millsaps Un
ion shall be to draw its members into 
close fellowship for the promotion of 
everythlng that has the interest a~d 
progress of Millsaps College as an ob
ject. 

4. The officers of the Union shall 
be a president, a vice-president, a sec
retary, and a treasurer. They shall 
be elected by the Union at a meeting 
to be called during the first week of 
May, and shall serve for one year. 

5. The du ty of the President shall 
be to preside over all meetings of t he 
Union, to call such meetings at his 
discretion or upon the demand in writ-

MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finely tailored by hdnd In the 
finest all-wool fabrics-excluslve pat
terns and NEW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A hearty welcome 
awaits you at-

"Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON~S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

.. 

ing of t wenty-five members, to be of- '~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: fidal r epresentative of the student • 

body, to see that the Union functions j'T'F-===============================:t, 
as it should at all times. 

6. The duty of the vice-president 
shall be to fill the place of the presi
dent in his absence or inability. 

7. The duty of the secretary shall 
be to keep a record in a permanent 
book of all meetings and proceedings 
of the Union, and also to preserve cop
ies of the constitution of such stud-ent 

H. T. Cottam & Company 
(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 

JACKSON, MISS. 

organizations as the Honor Council, .~±,;~=============================~:W 
the Athletic Association, and the Pur-
ple and White Literar y Council, and 
such other documents as should be in 

'. -
the r ecords of the student body. 

8. The duty of the treasurer shall 
be to collect such fees as the Union 
shall assess, to guard the same, and 
to pay out';'·money· only upon the or-
der of the 'President. 

9. The Union shall hold its meet
ings in the Gymnasium or in some 
other place to be selected. 

10. The four officers of the Union 
shall form an Executive Board, which 
shall have in charge the carrying on 

ds~ 
-. 

I "_1 ..... _ .. _ __ .. _ ._. _It_._. ___ u_. ___ ,._._. ____ .. .. II .. .. .. II II 

The Edwards House Co. Proprietors 

John L. Ware, MgF. Jackson, Mississippi 

of the affairs of the Union. ':1I1[lIlIIIllIllIICIIIIIIIIIIII[]JIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[lllllll1IIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDllllllllllllcllllllllllnCnnmlftIlDUIIIIIIHII[t:· 

11. The Union shall be expected; to § MILLSAPS BOOK DEPOSITORY g 
arrange a schedule for elections such :; .. 
as class elections, Honor Council elec- i Property of Athletic Association i 
tions, Athletic Association elections; ;;: ;;: 
to see that the~'e elections take place ~ Books, Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods § 
on time; to hold meetings for discus- ~lIll Ill IIllIlC IIIIIIIIIIIICllllll ll iIllCIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII [lllllllllllll [lIlIllIIllIllC IIIIIIIII IIIDlIlIIlIIlIlIClIIlIIlIIlIlDlIlIlIIlIlIJCllUllauaad 
sion of problems and situations of •• ~===============================+.-, ~ 
general interest to the students and ' I 

for the formation of a clos'er fellow
ship of all Millsaps students; to in
t~rest itself in the securing of new 
students; to interest itself'in the bet
tering of any undesirabl-e condition 
that might exist on the campus; and, 
in general, to work for the improve
ment and uplift of Millsaps College 
and its students 

Anothe r Kicker. 

Marion: "George was the goal of my 
ambitions, but-

Marian: "But what?" 
Marion; "Father kicked the goal"

Sun Dodger 

Seen on English Test 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Wat kins, P resident 

JACKSON, M ISSISSIPPI 

A H IGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Si tuated at t he Capi ta l of th e State. Locatoion h igh, dry and 
hea lthfu l. E ntrance r equirem ents and curr icu lum same as other lead
ing co lJeges and univers ities North and South. The v ery finest moral 
and rel ig ious infl uences. Cou r ses lead i ng to B.A., B .S., M.A., and M.S. 

MILLSAPS ACA.DEMY 
U nder separate faculty and dor m i tory management. Un8ur- . 

passed t r a i ning for ,college. 

Th irti eth sess ion began Sept em ber 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other information, add r ess 

J. REESE L IN, Secreta r y , Jackson, M iss. 

Five of Shak-espeare's plays are: .~!,;!:===============================:W 
King Liar, A Merchant of Venus, Old 
Fellow, McBath and Omelet.- Ex. 

':<lIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[lIIIIIIIIIIII[]JIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIUIICIIIIIIIUIiIDIIIIUIIHIICIIIIIUIIIIIt. 

I 

:3 

You can always tell a Senior, he is so 
sedately dressed. 

pR. E . . H: 'GALLOWAY You can always tell a Junior by the 
. - • ~ :. - - . way he swells 'his chest. 

I FURNITURE for your HOME, ROOM orOFf'ICE l 
~ Taylor Furniture & Carpet Co. I 

Practice Limited. to Surgery You can always tell a Freshman by 
and 'Cohsultation his timid looks and such . 

Fifth Floor Century Building _ . You can always tell a Sophomore but 
.J~~KllgN, MISS. you can't 'tell him much.-Ex. 

= .. 
§ B' 
C South State Street JACKSON, MISS. = 

IlIIIIIIIIUIICIIIIIIIIMIiClIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIII[lIlIIIIllIllICllllnIHIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIClllllillIlIlCUUIIIIIIDDlillulllmc= j 'J 



I NTfRC-H URCH BASKfT 
-BALL AT LOCAL II Y" 

Millsaps Students Take 
Large Part in the 

Games 

a 

The first games of the Inter church 
Basketball League were played at the 
Jackson Y. M. C. A. Friday night. A 
number of Millsaps men were on the 
teams, and they made a good showing. 
The first game was between the Gallo-

THE PURPLE AND WHIT-E 

Cyclone Hits Millsaps 
Campus 

How many of the Millsaps students 
or today were in Jackson about five 
years ago when the inhabitants of the 
city were startled and dazed one morn
ing to find that while they 'slept a si
lent power had aroused itself and swept 
down upon the city of Jackson? The 
phenomenon was a thing to fill one 
with awe and wonder, as it swept along 

PATRONIZE 

PURPLE AND WHITE 

ADVERTISERS 
.. 
; 

'. 

from the southwest, dipping earthward '~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;';;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:='" 
long enough to tear off the roof of the -,-', 
Deaf and Dumb Institute; then bound

First ing onward with ever increasing force 
Presbyterian Churches. The game was tearing down houses as if they had 
close and ha rd fought, the score being been made of paper; on across Bailey 

way Memorial Methodist and 

I 
I 
I 

R.H.GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer 25-23 in favor of the Presbyterians. Avenue, the I. C. tracks, the negro sec-

The line up was as follows: tion in the north-central part of the 
Galloway Mem. 1st Presbyterians city, and then sweeping across Nor th 

campus ; and then twisting and tearing I 
through the woods north of Belhaven, I 
finally losing itself in the depths of 

Feed Manufacturer Cold Storage 
J. Campbell · S. Mc air West Street just south of the Millsaps 
B. For d W. B. Fowler 
C. O'Ferrall H . Villee 
F_ Stuart 
R. O'Ferrall 
Martin (Sub). 

D. Culley 
F. Wharton 

The second game of the evening was 
played between Capitol St. Methodist 
& First Christian Churches. The game 
was not so close as the first one, but 
was full of fight, for the Christian 
team-handicapped by the sickness of 
Stovall and Stockett-played hard 
right to the last minute. The good 
team work of the Capitol Street team 

Jackson, Miss. 
the Pearl River swamps. 

It was at jus t abo u t th i s ti m e 0 f th e -:-=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:» 
The University of Georgia has made 

a splendid record in basketball during 
the twelve years in which it has par.
ticipated in this class of athletic com· 
petition . It has won 61 out of 85 
games played and only 12 of the de· 
feats have been to college quintets_
The Red and Black. 

KODAKS year, and some of the havoc wrought 
was seen by many of the Millsaps Col
lege students when they arose that 
morning. Upon returning after the 
Christmas holidays recently, a similar 
scene greeted the eyes of the students 
of the college today, for the old, ram· 
shackle structure that has been apolo
getically called "Our Gym" for the past 

Books and Fine Statione~y 
Kodak Film Developint 

a Specialty , 
EYRICH & CO. 

was a feature. 
Here is the line up

Capitol St. 

decade, was apparently in ruins. The 

1st Christian east end of the building was torn out, 
and the side walls were almost razed. 

Two local fraternities have recently 
announced themselves at Tulane, the 

Alpha Phi Mu, an~ the Sigma R~~ Ta.1L ~~:e~c~dC~~~~in~Jf:Sf:;ff~g:N~~ W. Fo'rd 
E. Funchess 
C_ Toll 
J . Toll 
O. Miller 

A. Jenkins 
G. Davis 

E. Starling 
C. Daley 
G. Britt 

M. Harmon (Sub) 
The referee for both games was J. T. 

Coursey, and the umpire was J . B. 
Harris. McCormick and B. F. Coursey 
were scorers, a nd Scott and Williams 
kept the time. 

The New Gymnasium 
Very often people become accustom

ed to things that they have and the 
things which surround them and which 
they use constantly. To some extent 
this has been true at Millsaps. 

However, someone awoke, a very 
short time ago, to the need for a new 
and larger gymnasium building. Al
though this need had been spoken of 
before, every one now appreciates the 
mentioning of it and is more than glad 
that the building is started. 

From all present. appearances the 
new gymnasium is going to be a great 
improvement over the former one. It 
is to be a great deal larger. This will 
it is hoped, enable the crowds which 
attend the Millsaps basketball games 
to see the action of the games instead 
of merely looking at the backs of 
other people's heads. It will also still 
the fears of some who have been, in 
the past, so afraid of the balcony's 
falling that they held tightly to any
thing substantial within reach all dur
ing each game, lest they become dash
ed upon the floor at some unexpected 
moment. 

This gymnasium has been long need
ed at Millsaps and it will bring new 
joys into the hearts of many of her 
basketball enthusiasts_ Besides this 
it will improve the view of which it 
forms a part; that is if its outside ap
pearance is taken into consideration, 
and it certainly ought to be. 

A STUDENT. 

However, no one (excepting possibly 
a few new students) was the least bit 
ala~med at the -appearance of the 'build
ing. On the contrary, there was much 
rejoicing, for it meant that through 
the efforts and contributions of the 
faculty and student body, the regen~ra

tion of the "Gym" had at last begun. 
Since then, workmen have been busily 
engaged with the reconstruction of the 
gymnasi um. At the east end, the 
structure has been extended so that it 

Both are professIOnal fraternitIes III tel Crayon Portraits and Fashlons. By 
engineering.-The Tulane HUllaQalOo'

l 
Mail or Lo_cal _ Clrulse,!;" _ur:W F,\td6 1. for 

. t erms and lis t of successful stu enta. 
Associated Art Studios . _ 

A. &. M. LOOKING FORWARD TO I X5 Flatiron Bldg., New ·Yori . 

FAST CAGE BALL TEI\M SPALDING FOR SPo.RT 

is now 84 feet long. Galleries are be-

With ten letter men back at A. & M. 
this year, fans have high hopes of a 
championship team in basketball, al

_though they will tackle the hardest 
schedule on the Aggie records. They 
have a home schedule of approximate
ly twelve games with the leading ing built on each side for the accom-

modati.on of spectators, so that there Southern teams, and interest this year 
will be ample room for the students in this sport is expected to "hit the 

When Purchasi ng Ath letic - Equ ipment 

InSist Upon 

"SPALDING'S'.' 
SATISFACTION IS INEVITABLE 

and their friends to watch games held top" at Mississippi A. & M. Catalogue on Request 

in the future. A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
The basketball court is to be 74 feet Teacher-"What is it that comes in I 130 Carondelet St.-New Orlean. 

long and 40 feet wide, with an addition· I like a lion and goes out like a la~b?" 
al 2 feet behind each goal. These goals Bright Boy-"The landlord, when 
are to be of the suspended type, an d father pays, the reo-t."- The Hillbilly. 

Well! Well! 

Willie: "Mother, my Sunday School 
will be 5 feet from each end of the teacher never takes ll. bath." 
Gym. A new floor is to be laid over " But why," asked the city friend, Mother: "Why, Willie, who told you 
the old one, and the completed floor "do you allow your son to play in that that?" 
will present the best playing surface in mud?" Willie: "She did. She said she nev-
the State. The work is being pushed hi . . t th t h "Sh-h," replied the mother, "I am er did anyt ng III prlva e a s e 
to completion as rapidly as pOSSible, wouldn't do l'n publl-C."-Ml·chigan Gar-going to make a politician out of him." 
and the building is to be ready for use -Reflector. goyle. 
by the end of January. H urrah for 
the n ew Gym! 

"Dog days are here," said the wein
er merchant, as "he grasped fo r anoth
er roll. 

"My stars alive!" chirped _ the as
tronomer. 

"I get off here," said Mrs. Him, as 
she laid her- morning egg_ 

-Red and Black. 

Wet: "I think that a street car has 
just passed." 

Sponge: "How do you know?" 
Wet: "I can see its tracks."-Jester. 

Around This Place 
Oh, a cooed's life 
Is a world of strife, 
'Tis a heluva life, quite a pity: 
For imagine it when 

"I'll be dammed," said the brook as She's engaged to three men, 
the fat lady fell off the bridge.-Ex. And her fiance comes from the city. 

-Tar Baby. 

Reflections of a Latin Student 
Latin is a dead langu-age, 

As dead as dead can be. -. 
It killed all the Romans, 

ow its killing me.-The Hill-
billy. 

Wised Up a Bit. 
Borrows : "Sorry, old chap, but I am 

looking for a little financial succor, 
again." 

Bangs: "You'll have to hunt fur th er . 
I am not the little financial SQcker 
I used to be."-St. Louis .Globe-Demo-Indignant father-"Sir, I'll have you 

understand that my daughter sprang 
from a line of peers." 

He: "You will meet some awful crat. 

Resourceful Romeo-"That's noth
ing, I jumped off a dock myself once." 
-:Maroon and White. 

nice people when you come to myoid 
home town." 

She: "Oh, I'd rather be with you." 
- AgonIstic. 

The word girl is a synonym for 
trouble to men. Men seem . t o be 
always looking for trouble.' 



HOSIERY 

I stand on a corner on Capitol Street, 
And watch the ladies on their beat, 

Their hosiery, their hosiery! 

With s~rts. so short and hose so grey, 
They almost take one's breath away, 

Suc h hosiery, such hosiery! 
~ 

Each pair 'a d ream, each dream a pair, 
May 1 forever stand and star e. 

At h<>:Sie ry. - at hosiery ! 

I ' sciin" each pair and shive at last to 
learn. 

Which ,pair ' to choose, Gee Whiz! 
~ich pair to choose. 

Coed-: "I wonder where my head was 
w.hen 1 said 1 loved you ?" 
· Lover : . "Why, d'earie, on my shoul

der." 

Ip. Freshman Class : "What's the 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

While swallowing spaghetti in a Far
ish S treet cafe last week. one of our 

A CHRISTMAS WEDDING 

7 

his firs t wedding." 
Then come the congratulations and 

most popular students n early h anged A boy and a girl sat on the porch r eques ts to be allowed to come to the 
himself by getting tangled in the in the moonlight. Both were quiet, for house-warming, invitations for dinner, 
meshes of the Italian vegetable, both were thinking. At last the girl fo r s upper , for pa rties, talks of show

I stood on the banks of a brook. 
gave expression to h er t houghts. "It·s e rs and all that chitter chatter of the 
so dull h ere after one's been off to women , while the men josh ed the 

.My senses wer e almost reeling 
Every once in a while 1 ventured a 

look . 

sch ool. 1 get r eal lon esome, John." blush ing bride-groom. 

For t he village bells wer e peeling. 

Baby- " I want my bottle." 
Mother- "K eep quiet. You're just 

like you r father." 

There was a young lady from Siam, 
And she said to h er love r named Priam 

" I don ' t want to b e kissed, 
But if you in sis t . 

Of course, you are stronger than I a m." 

" Do you like to be lon esome, Mary?" 
The tone was eager . 

"No." Viciously. 
"Do you like a dull town?" 
" No." Very v iciously. "You 've got 

something to say, J ohn Ross, why 
don 't you say it?" 

"You don't have to be lonesome a n d 
you don't have to live i n a dull town." 
The boy's eyes were da n cing. but you 
could tell, at least Mary could, th,.t he 
was sincere. 

"How can I h elp it?" 
"By ma rrying me." 

It Happened Years Ago. The girl gasped. "What! By mar-
A little boy climbed .up an Anhe u- rying you! Why John Ross!" 

ser-B ush and fe ll down. tearing great Then followed a long a nd earnest 
Sch li tz in his pant s. H e ran home' ta lk on the part of tlle boy. "An d 1 

to his mother thinking Pabst sh e k now it w ill be all right with your 
would P iel them off. Now h e Is. a fa th er ' and mother," he concludad. 
sadder Budw e ise r boy.- Ex. "Will you do it?" 

"Y-e-s-s. But what a bout the 
The fancy display in hos iery on a preacher?" 

ra iny day affects a man's eyes to s uch The boy was sure of him$elf n ow. 
a n extent that h e is always anxious "I' ll get the preacher a ll right," he 

At last i t was time to go a nd the 
party was just beginning to break up 
w h en Jo, somewhat embarrassed', rose, 
"Don ' t go yet," a nd h e began to la ugh. 

"What's the matter, J o?," someone 
called . 

"Maybe you would like to hear the 
license," r eplied Jo." Here it is. 
Listen-

Mississippi State Fair Association 
LIAR 'S LICE SE 

T o a ll whom it may concern : 
Be it known unto you that J ohn 

Ross is qualified as a n A· l liar' and is 
able to s ling the bull to a n ybody a ny· 
where at a ny time. 

B. Ullslinger , Pres. 
H eza Liar, V·Pres. 
X. Aggerator, Secy. 

And fu r thermore brethren, be it 
k n own unto you that 1 am n ut vet or· 
dained and am not therefore allow ~d 
to per fo rm the ceremony partaining to 

the joining of two p er son s in ma tri· 
m llrlY." 

joke?" 
·Prof. White: "Well, 1 have lots of to see i t clear up. boasted. "Now let's go see 

folks." 

Then there was war in the camp. 

th_e_m in front of me." ----------
As s h e passed by, she winked at m e, 

She closed her pretty eye-lid. 
The folks were a li t tle dubious at A EXTRACT. 

first. But as soon as each in their 
: Senior': 

inl!." 
"'I smell something burn- You want to know wbat follow ed ? turn had a rgued fo r the conne~ti0n, 

ceremony and all, the folks gave in 
and that was settled. 

A bosom should r emain un seen, 
Hid from the lawless g lance; 

No charm there is, so great, 1 ween, 
Which fancy'd dream cannot Soph: "That's only Dr. Mitchell cus

sing his Fresh math class." 

· "This tale ' ~sp.'~ going to be told". 
Eaid the Freshman as he b uck ed over 
the . chair . 

~, Broi. ·Harrell "can' t _ decide under 
\y"hlch head a course in bootlegging 
would fa ll-::-Co.lIlme.rcial or Chemical 
En'gineering. 

Well, then , I'll tell you, I did ! 

One of the lar gest circuit breakers 
in the world has r ecently been buil t 
by an American electrical concern. 
It is rated a t 165,000 volts. Accor ding 
to D·r. C. P. Steinmetz, the energy 
di-ssipated wilen a circu it break er of 
this -size' automatically opens on Q¥er
load, is equal to the en er gy which 
would be consumed in a head·on col
lis ion between two 125 ton locomotives 

enhance. "But," said Da d, "Who is going to 
perform the ceremony? Mr. Wilson is 
out of town a nd h e is the only preach- The scanty robe, and bosom bare, 

W ither the bud of virgin shame. er in Ridgewood." 
"There is Jo 

from John. 

Dunglinson ." T h is The sleeveless a rm and fo r ward stare, 

" I sn· t he 
Mother . 

mig>bty young?", ask;ed 

"That's all right Mr s . Ellison. H e is 
a prealOher just the ·same. I'll see that 

III beeome the virgin 's name. 

What s t eals the blush of timid s ha me, 
Steals the first of beauty's charms. 

With grace and modesty disclaim. 

meeting at a speed of 45 miles an 
Caesar his Brutus. Napolean his hour. 

he is t here all right! " And John was 
off to find Jo Dunglinson. 

Can add no force to beauty's arms. 

I love to see the 'maid's aspire, 
By others arts to please, 

Waterloo. and the Flunkee his sum-
mer s chool. 

E czema, Oh Ecze ma, don't be 
~ash. 

I 

so 

; Soph: 
ym ?" 

"Have you any hose for 

. Fresh- Brooks·: "What kind of socks 
does -[im ~ear?" 

· All stUdents who have not broken 

Fresh: "H ave you e ver seen amos 
quito weep?" 

Soph: "No, but I've seen a m ot h 
ball. 

Next you might have seen two hap· 
py youngsters, or, to use more digni
fied terms, two very happy young peo· 
pIe, skipping about the little town of 

love the Simple neat a ttire, 
Combining elegance with ease. 

Ridgewood invitin~ folks to their wed· -From one of our con temporaries. 

Prof: "Only fool s are certain; wise ding on Christmas Day. The town The Weekly Chr onicle. Natchez. Miss, 
men hesitate." was surprised. Were these two gay Territory. July 13. 1808. 

serious business of keeping a house 

Soph : 
little pieces of huma nity going to drop 

"Are you sure. 'Fessor?" out of school and star t into the more 
Prof : "Yes, I 'm certain of it." 

THE GIRL FOR ME. 

Bright: "Did your watch stop when 
and raising a fam ily ? It couldn't be 

theIr New Year 's resolutions will meet it fell on the floor?" 
possible. The ladies moaned a n d grew 
angr y when their husbands laughed. 
" It's a shame, the way their pa ren ts 
let these ch ildren do," said Mrs. 
McCraw to her husband. Elli s . " I vow 

Give me the gi rl who's a lways a sport 

Of whom one hears only good report; 

Who doesn 't paint and who doesn't 

In the telephone booth in the dormi- Light : "Why, you foo l. did you 
jp ry this evening. think it wen t on through?" 

i Prof. Bowen-"Manasseh tried to 
'turn bac'- the ha nds of the clock". 
:. Miss Flower s- " I didn't knQw they 
had clocks in those days" 

; Young Man-" Si r, 1 cannot live with
.ont. vour daughter." 
; . Old Man- HWell starve then, 1 will 
not support you always." 

" Prof. Bowen (in Bible)-"Th e Assyr
Ilans were smitten with a pestilence." 
I Freshman Cagle-~,':i'What nation was 
ithat?" - . , 

: Freshma n Tabb wants- to kn ow ~hat 
, to "do with the packages that have "Do 
h?!. open_ !!ntil Xmas" on them. 

. - . 

. l.rof:---:-'.'You m ade nInety-n ine on this 
test . . Why. didn't you· make a hun-

"You say that scar on your head is 
a birthm ark. And yet you admit get· 
ting it on a t r ain." 

"That's right. I tried to get in to 
the wrong berth." 

- Orange Peel. 

It t akes a drug s tore to make the 
girls blush. 

n ow, Dixie shouldn't marry u ntil she's 
twen ty at least ." 

"Pshaw! Let them get marr ied if 

pet , 

But hikes, a nd swims, 
nis-you bet; 

and plays ten-

they wan t to. And-," h er e his tone Who can talk books, or baseball, avia-
softened , " h oney, you were only six· 
teen when we were married." 

And EO the talk went on, the wives 
holding that it was "such a pity" and 
the husbands la ughing and "psh aw· 

tion, or a rt, 
An d is interested n ot in affair s of the 

heart; 
But can enjoy a good play or make 

a camp stew, 
The n ewly-weds are not as foolisb ing" like a bunch of school boys. Or sew a fi n e seam, or steer a canoe. 

as th e nearly·weds. When the time for the ceremony 
came, the house was crowded. In sp it':) Who knoWos that the Divine Comedy 

Every ,state in the Union, Alaska, of what they said th e lad ies wer e the, e is not a play, 
Hawaii, Porto Rico. the Philipoine Is· to see a n ew sla ve added to the ma tri · And that th e gr eatness of Rome was 
lands a nd 42 foreign countries are rep· monial lists. not built in a day; 
resented this year among Har vard 's Th e house was beautifull y decorated, Who can s ing, or play bridge, or just 
6073 s tudents, according to figures the groom was somewhat nervous, a n d sit a nd con verse 
mad'e public by the university. the bride was lovely a nd lovable. Th~ On the H istor y of France, or on T en · 

nyson's verse. 

Wet: "I think that a street car has 
·drp.d ?" just pa ssed ." 

preacher looked important and a lit· 
tle self-conscious, but a ll was w~ll 

wh en the clock struck ten, the hour 
for the cerem ony to begin. Everybody 
took his place and waited. 

I n sh or t, 1 waI\t a girl who knows 
what to do -",: Rly,":i{l ':rbere mU'lt have been a mis- Sponge: "How you know?" 

print in the: -book." 

r-· · .. - ~ .. 

· Apple ' (at boa rd in Ch ern. Class) 
!!:i\,\V!,- D6c>t-b"r, I'm all r attled ." 

Wet: "I can see its tracks ." 
- Jester . 

A grand opera star wants $700 for 

Groot- Now, Mr. Applewhite 
. 't>tfj.~tlte';'yattle· away:'~ - ' 

just a night she didn ' t sin g. Must b e 
hush money. 

,. * * * * • And n ow 1 do 
declar e you man an d w ife," Jo was 
saying ; there was a break in his voic ~. 

H e w~s evidently nervous. 
"Poor dear ," said Mrs. McCraw, "it 's 

When off with a crowd, or with -just 
on e or two; 

Who wags n ot her tongue as a b311 
does i ts clapper-

Deliver me from that thing ca lled a 
FLAPPER.-Emory Wheel. 
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8 THE PURPLE AN:B WHITE 

.Coming To The. MAJ ESTle Mississippi's Finest Theatre 

iiTHE FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE APOCAL YPSE~" 

... .... - "' j 

ISTRIONE I 
The Cozy Theatre 
Monday-T uesday, J a n. 16-17 

BETTY' CO MPSON 
- in-

"At the End of the 
World" 

i 
i 
I 

I 
i 
f 

W «:d nesday-T hu rsda y, Jan. 18·19 i 
CONSTAN~,=- BINN EY i 

"The Case of Becky" i 
Friday·Saturday, Jan. 20-21 

JEWEL CARM E N 
-in

''Nobody'' 

ORCHESTR A 

i 
r 
f 
i 
I 

I 
SHOW S 2 T O 11 P . M. D A I L Y i ' 

Except S unday i 
• • II .1 I " I ~ 

Unquestionably the Greatest Motion Picture Ever Created 

LOCALS 
Miss Gladys Cagle, a former student 

of Millsaps who has been teachin g the 
first part of the session, has r eturn 2d 
to the college. 

Mr . Finger of Ripley is a n ew s tu· 
dent at Millsaps. 

The Bowen Teacher s Training Class 
" "EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE. 

received an invitation last week to .:~. ============================ 
meet in the future at the Galloway 
Memorial Chu"r ch . The Class, howeve ~, 

at its regular meeting on Sunday morn · 
ing decided to continue meeting in the 
lobby of Galloway Hall in order t o 
reach the students of the college. 

The Bobashela staff has been bU3Y 
this week wind ing up the p icture tak· 
ing for the ann ual of 1922. A number 
of group pictures wer e made on Mon· 
day afternoon. 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Company 
A 100% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protection of 

Mississippia:ns 

The football team was entertained .::! •• ============================~O 
Wednesday night at the horne of Mi·ss ·7f·~i================================;t 
Mildred McGowan on Gillespie St. The 
party was a great success as the foot· 

Capital City Grocery Co. ball men and their girls will attest. 
CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 

Wholesale 
Groceries 

Warburton Plumbing 
Company 

Dr. Sullivan attended a meeting of 
Laymen at the Capitol Str eet Church 
on Tuesday. Consequently, he did not 
meet his classes on that day. 

The orchestra will meet on Tuesday 
night for the first r ehear sal after 
Christmas. It has been rumored that 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

Un ited States. Hinds County and City Depo.ltory 

Capital pa id in ....... _ .......................................... _ ............... __ ._._._._ ... __ t200,OOO.OO-
Stock ho lders' I iab i I It ies ................................. _ ._ ... _ ...... _._._ ... _ .... __ .. 200,~ 

Surpl US earned ....... ...... ___ .............. _ .... _ ................... _ ........... __ ._ ... _ .. __ .. 225~.oo 

Und ivided profits, neL ........... ..... _ .. _ .................. _._._ .. _ ....... _ ........ ___ 25,000.00 
~2' .,. .. 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 
PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, &. the orchestra can play goOd music, a n d 111=========================="':;:"'===:+ 

TIN WORK it is hoped that .before long it w!ll ••• • 

Jackson. "1 Iss. make a public appearance. 

Where is our next Lyceum number? 

Mr. . W. Newsom, a special s tudent S~P.McRAE 
iIi the Department of Education Ian 

Can· Fit Co ll ege Me n in Latest Styl.. year , visited the school last week en d 
of Clothing with his wife. 

A number of the students of the 

~==============================~ 

"BARKER BREAD"' 
STAN DARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats it -
THE BARKER-BAKERY 

Jackson Mississippi 
Agent for FLORSHE IM and " J UST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS ; sp lend id 
line of NECKWEAR a nd HOS IERY 

college atten ded a social given by th 1 .::::. =============================. 
Special P rices to College Men 

EAT AT 

JACKSON CAFE 

Ca pitol Street League Thursday nigh t. 

The annual contest conducted by the 
Bobashela in order to find the most 
popular student, the b est looking stu· 
dent, etc. was staged last week. The 
results have n ot been announced, as 
th e staff intends to keep the names ot 
the winners a secret until the annua l I 

I is published. 

W. T. Cook has been s ick th is week, 
and it was expected on Tuesday that 
he would have to undergo an operation. 
His father came to Jackson on account 
of his illness. 

Freshmen Hold Meeting 

A m eeting of the Freshman Class 
was called on last Monday by the' presi· 

J. A. HU B E R d ~nt, J .. C. Galloway, to discuss the date 
. ~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~ I of the Freshman·Junior banquet and 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE- REPAIRING 

go to 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager the adoption of class colors a n d a cia, s 
flower . 

A date for the banquet was not de· 

ANN 0 ~ U N C I N G 
S P E C I A L SALE OF 
BOXED STATIONERY 

CRANE'S LINEN' LAWN 
EATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN 

and other Fine P~pers 
New Styles in Papers for Men 

Order NoV) 

Tucker Printing Hou-~·-" 
JACKSON, MISS . 

Attorneys and Counse llors at Law 
Watk ins- Easterling E'ldg. cided upon, but will be determined Frank T . Scott Char lie Scott CITY SHOE ~HOP 

JACKSON , MISS. later. 
On the suggestion of "Pat" McNair, 

green a nd white .wer e adopted as th ~ 
SCOTT & SCOTT 

dass colors. The significance of the Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 
~Teen is evident; the white denotes in . , . 

I n ocence. The carnation was n amed a , Cap ital National Bank Bldg. 
, the class flower upon the sugge2tion of 

. >'Iiss Flowers. -JACKSON, p.lI'-". 

Free shine to Millaapa' Stud.~ lor 

every job of shoe repaiJ'iJ12. 

306 West Capitol St. Phone 2701 
-., IT 

I 
Opposite West ] aCUon f ire tatlaa _ 

M. J. W ALTllA~L.· PJ'C)p. ' . 
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MAN IS SUPfRIOR I GOSSARD Of V, M, C, A, LAMARS~ RfCONSlO fR I MAJOR OUINTfTTf 
TO WOMAN fAMf VISITS COLl fGf M OTIOH TO OUST I :1.:' Off fOR OLf MISS 

Eve is Blamed for Adam's 
Apple-J. Edgar Lee 

Speaks 

Brings \Vith Him Message 
of Need in Heart of 

Europe 

Prominent Freshman Re- / Coach Freeland and Nine 
tains Sea tIn Societv Passers Leave 

of Solons ~ Today 
One who visited the Galloway meet· Mr. A. C. Gossard, a leader in the Pandemonium broke loose last Fri· The Millsaps five will take the court 

ing last week might have thought at. work of the Y. M. C. A. in the South, day night when a motion was made in tonight for the first time 'this season 
first impression that he was attending was a visitor at Millsaps College on the Lamar Literary Society asking the when they tackle the "Ole Miss" five 
a suffrage meeting. Woman's place Tuesday. He conducted the chapel impeachment of Mr . Walter Galloway. at Oxford. The squad left in fairly 
and man's superiority drew many devotional exercises and then spoke This motion seems to be the culmina· good shape and expect to put tl}e Un i
sparks as future Senators, Govern ors, to the students about the condition in tion of efforts of a certain faction in versity five under cover , although 
married men, etc., entered into their Europe. Mr . Gossard was a member the society to cause trouble for the they anticipa te a hard struggle. 
discussion. But before this heated de- of a party which went through the freshmen . The niversity ha.s a good team 
bate, "Senator" Gore delivered a decla- countries of Europe last summer on The first intimation of an attempt this year and will be hard to beat, 
mation on the "First Views of the a tour of investigation. to oust said freshman was im mediate- especially on their own court. The 10-
Heavens," in which he pictured prime- The message that he brings back is . ly after Mr. C:J llin s assumed th e chair cal squad is not in very best of shape 
val man's first impressions as he one of great nlled for spiritual help. ! to preside over the ten minute exercise for a game, for they have been terribly 
watched the brilliant sun chariot 'sink The children and students of the Cen- in Parliamentary Law. Mr. Mullen, handicapped this season by being 
into the western seas, not knowing tral European section are espe- who is recognized as one of the leaders without a court on which to practice. 
whether he should ever view its glory cially destitute. Clothing, food, and of the aforesaid faction , made a motion However, the "Big Un" has been doing 
again. Mr. J. Edgar Lee delivered the warm houses are lacking. The con- his level best to whip the team into 
oration of the evening, depicting in ditions are such that it is hard to to impeach Mr. Galloway. Then the shape, and from the manner in which 

fun began. Such a display of heated 
eloquent phrases the ideals of America. realize, Mr. Gossard says, that the they have been passing and shooUng 
The speaker reminded his audience of South has cotton to spare and that the discussion and frantic appeals for the goals at the last few practices the Ma

floor has never been seen or heard be-
the many times she has fought for lib- Middle West is burning corn for fuel. jors will be there with that same ag-

fore in the history of the society. 
erty, never lowering her flag, and re- The ''hard times" of America will con- j\Kr. gressiveness that had the "Ole Miss" 

1 Galloway remained perfectly 
ceiving for her reward treasures that tinue, he believes, until s omething is calm and unconcerned throughout the five worried last year. The University 
moth nor rust cannot corrupt. The done to right conditions in the coun- qu intette has played several minor 
Plymouth Rock was the rock upon tries of the Old World. The greatest whole discussion, in spite of the fact. games this year and has been success

need, in fact the only solution, is a that he apparently had no forewarning ful in a ll except the games with the 
sympathetic treatment so that hatreds of this action against him. It is be- Memphis Y. M. C. A. five; but, since 
and an imosities may be swept away, lieved that since he was ora tor for the the Memphis "Y" has one of the best 
and the Truth of Christ planted in the night h e welcomed the motion in hope teams in the South, the two over
"shell·shocked" areas of the. world. of a delay of the regular program. whelming defeats at their hands will 

(Continued on page 2) 

MR. JOYHfR WANTS 
MIIHE' B IWT.& W,-y, W, 

.The ~ tion was as ed afte.r a_~reat -1. ' . -::Hfl!' r -th<- nf'! ty MI!O _ 

deal of discussion. It was immediately . Coach Freeland is taking nine men 
moved to r econsider the question. with him: Capt. Coursey, Reeves, Mc. 
This was the only time that Mr. Gal- Cormick, Brooks, Poole, B. F . Coursey, 
loway howed any indications of in- Hillman. Ramsey, Corley. Staff Greatlv Hurt Over 

His Unkind Criti-
Clsm 

PLANS TO 
MAKf MONfY 

Have you ever been to a "Poverty 
Party?" We guess maybe you went 

terest itt the discussion. He a rose in 
his place and looked as if he would 
address the chair; his face showed the 

In an interview gran ted to a rep- Wednesday night, at least we hope so. strain of the intensity of the E'itU~,tiOIl. 
resentative of the Purple and Whit-e The Y.W. is so dreadfully "hard up" He was unable to speak, how(>,'cr, and 
last Tuesday morning, Mr. A. L. Joy- that something had to be done to start resumed his seat. 

FACTS ABOUT 
UNIYfRSITY STADIA 

The motion for reconsideration was ner, one · of the prominent factors in some coin circulating toward the Hut. Most of the larger universities have 
the publishing of the weekly paper of Plans even to the "eats" at the "Pov- passed and then ensued another wordy 

erected huge stadia. Yale is known 
the college, made a few striking sug- erty Party", were discussed at length battle. Finally the vote was taken and th tr b f th Y 1 

it was found that Mr. Galloway re- e coun y over ecause 0 e a e 
gestions on ways and means to im- at last Y. W. C. A. meeting. bowl whl'ch seats 61 000 Thl'S I'S the 

tained his membership by a la rge ma- ,. . prove .said paper. It is the opinion of Some one .suggested the showing of a largest stadium in the country and so 
h jority. The society then r esumed its tewell-known celebrity that the P. moving picture as was done last year, enormous have been the crowds at-

& W regular program and arrived at a . needs more "bull" in its columns. and arrangemen ts will probably be tracted by the big gridiron contests 
This shocking statement was qualified made later . Hamburgers are still be- peacoful adjournment. that plans have been drawn for addi-
by the assertion that the readers of ing sold on Saturday mornings. Upon beiI;1g interviewed. Mr. Gallo- itons and the seating capacity will be 
the -paper care more for sensational The Social Service chairman report- way said tile statement that he had greatly enlarged. 
"bunk" than for real, conservative ed boxes and dinners sent to the state kissed Miss X. on the back porch was The Harvard stadium is the oldest 

news, such as literary society write- institution for the insane, treats and ~i~s:~~t~: toun!~:~:::. heW::: k;~:~ lal'ge stadium in the country and 
ups. t rips to town for the orphans; contri- her at all he said he had no statement originally seated 23,000, but tempo-

The staff members-all except the butions of baskets to the poor ; and r a ry stands give it a capacity of 
aforesaid resident of Louisiana-have donations to the Salvation Army-all fo r publication. After being ques-

. . d fu h h d 45,000. 
been very much wrought up over the during the holidays. "Service for tlOne rt er e state that, though At Princeton the stadium is U-shap-
unkind statements of their fellow Christ and others" is what the Asso- he had good grounds for a libel suit, 
scribbler. They feel that the law ciation tries to live up to. he had J,lo intentions of taking the 
abiding students of this school do not The program opened with a scripture matter to court. 
want anything that is rash, sensation- lesson from Romans 12, and a prayer 
ai, false, wicked, sarcastic, or interest- 'by Nellie Clarke. The days subject 
ing in the columns of the best college was "Pulling Together," an appropri
paper published on the Millsaps cam- ate one for any organization to con· 
pus. sider. Dorothy Carroll, Alice Sutton, 

But, in order to get the true opinion Laura Lee Hollingsworth and Eleanor 

DfBATfR'S COUNCIL 
PROP~SfD 

ed with a seating capacity of 42,000. 
The College of the City of New York 

has a s'tadium circular in shape seating 
about 6,000 people. 

The University of Washington sta
dium at Seattle is U-shaped and seats 
60,000. 

The Washington, D. C., Central High 
School stadium seats 6,000. 

Lehigh University at Bethlehem, 
Pa., has a stadium, erected in 1915, 
that seats 15,000. 

of the students on this matter, the Gene Sullivan ' reproduced a booklet Last week Prof. Noble called a meet
staff hereby rEt quests that every ir· bearing on the subject. It was shown ing of all Intercollegiate Debaters for 
regularly matriculated a nd every reg- how civilization itself is founded upon tbe purpose of discussing plans for 
ularly withdrawn student shall cast ' this idea of "pulling together,'" how form ing a Debater 's Council at MiIl

The University of Chicago's stadium 
his vote. If he be of the persuasion the ability to pull together is a neces- saps. A committee conSisting of J . F. seats 10,000 people and will have to be 
that "bull' is not important in his sary asset to any unified, organized Wa tson, M. B. Swearingen, and E. K . enlarged to accommodate the crowds 
weekly new carrier, let him cast a body; how selfish interests and mo- Windham was appointed to work out tha t demand admittance to the games 
small pebble at Mr . Joyner on the next tives must be cast aside and sacrifices details of organization and present as the temporary stands are inade
meeting. If of the opposite opinion, in time and money must be made by same to be acted upon at a la ter date quate. 
let him hurl a large bowlder. This .individuals for the good of the whole by the debaters of this year. ________________ _ 
shall be the manner of voting. group; and, finally, how this idea of The purpose of the organization pro- so that only tht! most able and best 

Let it not be said that the P . & W. pulling together should be applied to posed is to bring about a better meth- fitted men will be eligible to r epr esent' 
shou ld print "bull." Y. W. C. A. wor k. od of selecting intercollegiate debaters, Millsaps in the future. 



2 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

t II .+ MAN IS SUPERIOR I TO WOMAN 
Phi Mu Pledges 

Don't Say Drug Store 

Say 

SIMMONS & McGEE 
1 

E'ntertain Chapter 

(Continued from page 1) F or a week th e Phi Mu pledges had 

~ 
1 

I Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus i 
i f---n--.-.-------___ .. _. __ n _______ ._. _____________________ -----------_._.--------+ 

been sen ding notes, gathering in 

which the foundations of Amer ican civ- groups in secluded cor ners and whis
ilization were founded, and only by pering mysteriously. Every Phi Mu 

was curious to know what was in th e 
maintaining the ideals of our Pur itan air, but none dar ed ask. T he r esult of 
Father s can America con tinue in her 

matchless course. H e closed by men
tioning .some of the problems before 

these notes a nd whisperings was a 
dinner pa rty at which the pledges en
ter ta ined the Chapter. It was given 
on the evening of last Saturday from ~~F-=========::::;::====================~f·~· America today, discussing especially 

'. 

Log a n Phillips 
108 E. Capitol St. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

1" 

f HIGH GRADE CIGARS 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

ST AR LAUNDR·Y 
Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 

Made on Honor-Sold -on Merit 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 

-II 

~JllI!l\llIIllIlIll Cl llllllllllltlIlIllIllIllIC I IIIIIIIIIII[lIllIlIlIlIllClllllllllllltlIllIIllIllIlC IIIIIIIIIIII[l 1IIl1l11ll11C IIIIIIIIIIIID llllllllllll tlllllllllllllt* 

E " I LAU NDRY, DRY CL EANING I 
I AND PRESSING I 
~ QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE ~ 
~ § 
g Phone 594 c 

I WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY I 
~.ll lllllll ll ll tl llllllllll llrnlllllllllllcIlIlIlIIlIllDIIIIIIlIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIll I 1II11111tll l lllll llll l tlllllllllllll tlillUllllllltllllllll l llllCIIIIIII IJ Ilit ' I!I~ 

and assert h is just and inheren t righ t 
of r u ler ship. The decision of th e so- to the t une of "Turkey in the Straw," 
ciety favored the nega tive side of the masterfully rendered by th e orchestra 

question and once again, Adam laid 
the blame on Eve. After a few itetns 
of business, the meeting adjourned. 

Preachers League Meets 

(a fidd le and a piano ! ) . Finally, tired 
and exhausted from serving and danc
ing, the wait r esses "busted the ba ll" 
and went home. 

Eight little pledges, happy but tired, 
Had served their superiors, much 

admired. 
Though they ( to say it is a sin ) 
Hope never to be goats again. 

T he organization of young m inister s 
in college at Millsaps, known as the 
Preacher s League, met on T uesday 
night of last week for the first time 
!Since the holidays. The meeting was Football Team Entertained 
in the Y. M. C. A. Hall. Prof. Hud- The football team was en tertained 
dleston of the Academy was scheduled last Wednesday even ing by Miss Mil
to address th e m eeting, but he was dred Macgowan at her home on Gil
unable to attend . In his stead, G. E . lespie Street. The party was very en
Allen, a student in the Academy, pre- joyable, not only for t he football team , 
sen ted a very interesting discour se. but for many young ladies who hon
R. T . Hollingsworth led in a short ored the party with their presence. 
prayer service. There wer e a lso pr esen t Mr . and Mr s. 

Prot. Bowen was present, a nd made Freeland and Mrs. Thompson, who 
the statemen t that one of his New ha ve done 'a gr eat deal for th e football 

':.================================ ... :. Year's r esolutions was to attend a ll team since they have been here. The 

I FE I 8 ELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR S HOP meetings of the League. H e suggested party proceeded with much music and 
I 1 - that the regular meetings be t urned laugh ter. The mus ic was furnish ed by 

B V I f C II into a teacher s t r aining class, and of- some of the talented young ladies. ! est a ues or 0 ege Men fer ed to lead th~ class if that plan Some played bridge, while others en-

LOOK AT OUR HATS NECKWEAR SHIRTS should be adopted . tertained themselves in a ny way which 

~. I ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SP~CIAL AT ALL T he Preacher s League is anxious they desired. After a tew hands' ot I that a ll the studen t preach ers on the I bridge and other games, r efreshments 

1
'1 TIMES: 413 E. Capitol St. I. campus shall become regular attend- were served an d the boys got Jhe old 

I ants of its meetings. '~ f'tball spir it once again. 

' ~========~-~========= .= -



THE P U RPLE AND WHITE 

Progress on the Gym '~======~=======================================================i~ istered 72Jfz miles per hour, and Blazes ~'" 
had never seemed to really extend him- I 

Good progress has been made on the 
work now being done on the gymnas
um. The greater part of the weather

boarding has been put up and the 
building is beginning to assume defin
te shape. There is to be a new floor 

laid on the old one, thus making a 

self, and after a couple of mile, had SALE OF MEN'S WE' AR 
stopped and disdainfully let the car 
pass him. 
. Blazes and I returned home. Then 

double floor. The rafters on which 

followed a couple of weeks of drooping 
on the part of Blazes, and feverish ef
fort on my part to awaken a desire to 
live in the heart of Blazes-for I 

he seats are to be placed have all been clearly saw by this time that Blazes 
put up and this part of the work is was taking to heart the fact that no 
very near completion. There are to moving thing of his acquaintance 
be swinging goals a tsome distance could move with him. He eemed to 
from the walls, thus making a change take it as a personal affront that the 

THE ECONO M Y OF VE RY DEFI N ITE RE D UCTIONS 
TH E E CON OMY OF R EA L QUA L I T Y 
You'll get both in this occasion. Our finest 
qualities in Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 
are included in this selling. With a very few 
exceptions, the assortments are ample, though 
it is impossible to promise values of this char
acter for any definite length of time. . -. . -. 

F OR M EN AND BOYS 

hat is a decided improvement. Universe could produce nothing to B. KUPPENHEIMER 
The improvement of our gym has 

been made possible by the contribu
tions of the students and faculty mem
bers . in connection with liberal dona-

"travel with him." AN D 

ions made by some of the alumni. 
The expense will be about two thou
sand ' dollars. 

It is hoped that the building will 
soon be completed and that the con
ributors will early realize much plea

sure in the enjoyment of the fruits of 
. their contributions. 

BLAZES 

Along in January Blazes found an
other thing to race. Our cabin was 
near the foot of the slope, and the 
wind would blow down the valley at 
an alarming rate of speed. One morn
ing I saw Blazes loping up the va lley 
against the wind, anti a few minutes 
later a streak of "hai r and howl" pass
ed me going down the valley, which I 
ba rely r ecognized as Blazes. About 
noon Blazes returned, looking more 
down-hearted than ever; he had so far 
outrun the wind that he found himself 
in a dead calm, and had to waH for 
several minutes before the wind over-

FRAT MAKE 

SUITS and OVERCOATS 
SWEATERS AND UNDERWEAR 

25% DISCOUNT 

,. 

DOWNINu =LOCKE CO. 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI Dogs? Fast dogs? Say boy did I 

ever tell you about my dog Blazes? One 
winter-never mind which-just one 
winter of my many, I was "Out West" 
doing a bit of prospecting for the 
muck called gold-camping out where 
the Rockies were my only com pan-

took him. The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes I From this day on Blazes was on the 

"decline"; he refused to eat regularly; .t ================================================ became thin, so that his ribs were .:.: ••• 

plainly visible at a distance of two =======================================j':' hundred yards. As the days passed .:. 
'ons-'cept Blazes. Blazes pined more and more-grieving 

ow Blazes was a pup I had raised- for a n honorable opponent, and a real I 
a dog I with not a single redeeming race. In desperation I took daily 
quality, save his affection for me; and walks through the mountains with 
not a worthwhile accomplishment, un- Blazes following docilely at my h eel.s, 
less his speed could be called a n ac- I , a ll the while, trying to find some-
complishment. thing to revive the spirit of Blazes. 

CORREC1" STYLES in FOOT WEAR 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

B UFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

.Jackson. M i s s. earby our cabin-that is to say-a One cold morning in February I 
matter ~f five miles across the hills, a started out, aimlessly wandering (for I , 
crew of Italians were grading a right- I had almost given up hope of instill. .:. '.' 

172 East Capitol Street 

of-way for a railroad spur-and there- in~ in Blazes the desire to live, and the I ':"III[ lIlIlIllIlIlICIIIIIIIIIHIOIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[:IIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIICIllIl11II1II[lIllIllIlIlIlCIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIlIIIIIClIIIIIIIlIIII[t 

by hangs the tale. more Blazes drooped and pined the ~ ~ 

Blazes, even as a pup, was fond of greater my pride and affection for ~ rO HE DAN IE L S r VDIO ~ 
racing-MInning races with anything him grew)-Blazes was as usual fol- ~ ~ 
which moved-never did I see him lowing me. He would make an occa- ~ ~ 

~:~;e t:n:es~n~~~ t~n'e~~c~~; ~:t:o:: . ~ii~~:~e:;S!a~:r;:::. :ed a~::~~~~:;~ :=_~_~=_ The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. '= 

tails were his first opponents; he warmed by the fri~tion of his passing . :: 
chased them as long as they gave him through it. These dashes gave him lit- :: NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE 5: 
a tight race. As he grew older he ,grew tIe pleasure, he was only trying to = . .. 
faster; then he chased coyotes; but show me the futility of life for him. ~llllll lllllll[lllllllllllll[lIllIlIlIliIlCIIIIIIIIIIII[lIlUIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIII[lIlIllIllIlIlCIIIIIIIIIIIIU1IIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIU+ 
there came a day when these failed " to My direction soon carried me to where 
hold him a light." the Italians were blazing a right of Interchurch Basketball 

Results 
When Blazes was about grown I way. The foreman had a la rge fire 

noticed that he began to assume a sad built, for it was very cold. In an iron 
and doleful expression-I now know pan placed on the fire , he would toss 
that this was caused by his inability several sticks of dynamite to thaw out. In the, second series of games in the 
to find anything which could keep him I asked him if it wasn ' t dangerous; he City Church Basketball Leagne at the 
company in a race. It was at this admitted that dynamite could be . ex- Y. M. C. A., January 10, the Second 
period that Blazes and I went to a ploded by extreme heat, but as Oe had I Baptist team beat the First Baptist 
small town in the foothills, through been warming it up for many winters I team by a scor e of 49-28. St. Andrews 
which passed a turnpike. Going into he never thought of danger. I had for walked over the Central Presbyterian 
town we met a small car, known far the moment forgotten Blazes, until I 8 6 I d 

delegation 1 -. Applewhite p aye a and wide, at the present time, as a heard murmur s of wonder and admi-
"road louse" or "Tin-Lizzie." As it ration from the Italian workmen- good game with the First Baptist, as 
sped by us, Blazes pricked up his ears, "Looka dat doga run," etc. Blazes had did Garber and Williams with the 

OU R TAILO RI NG W ILL 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. DOXEY 

YOUR PAT RO NAGE EA RNESTLY 
SOL ICITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

a SIgn of Interest in the ·dog family. started a playful race WIth hImself Second Baptist, and Harris with the FOR YOUR-
The turnpike was also the main I around the dynamite keg, and, growing St. Andrews. 

street in this town of which I speak. more interested, possibly because of In the Friday night games, the Gal
As I was "swappin' yarns" with some the adm iring yells of the .Italians, he loway Memorial crew swept their op

·old buddies at the corner drug store, started really r unning-the air around ponents, the First Christian five, off 
where "rattle snake" prescriptions the keg was rapidly being warmed by their feet to a 52-10 victory. C. O'Fer
could be had, a high-powered automo- the friction-soon it was turning blue, raIl played a . good game for the Meth
bile came through the town "heIl sizzling hot-Blazes was by this time odists. Each team lost a man from 
roarin'" a Cy Whitaker, county really in earnest-at last he had found i the game on account of personal fouls 
sheriff, later described its speed. something to race with! Becoming I -both crowds were playing hard. 
Blazes with a yelp of joy dashed in alarmed I tried to call Blazes to the Stovall was back in the game with the 
pursuit. A short while later Blazes I;-noll upon which we ~ere ~tand.ing in I Christians after being out last week 
returned looking thoroughly disgusted order to have a good VIew; In vam was because of sickness. The First Presby
and disappointed. Later in the after- my calling-Blazes was now RUN- terian won over the Ca pitol St. Meth-
noon the car .passed back through and lNG. Every third trip around the odist by one pOint, 20-19. 
the driver stopped to inquire about keg he had to jump over himself. 
Blazes and tell of the race. It seemed Finally, a las! the air was heated so hot 

that Blazes soon gained the lead, and that the dynamite exploded-and college, according to t~e announcement 
the driver, determined that no ~Og Blazes- ENDED HIS R ACE. of Dr. Watkins. 
could pass his car and "get away WIth . ______ _ 

Otho Chunn has withdrawn from the 

it," did his best to run over Blazes, T . M. Daven~rt has been pledged 
"stepping on 'er" to the limit; by his God enters by a private d.oor into I by the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity this 
-sworn statement his speedometer reg- every individuaJ.-Emerson. week. 

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DIXON 
Telephone 1117 

R. E. LANGLEY 
JACKSON' S LEADING FLORIST 

Plants and Cut Flowers of Qua lity 

Telephone 1017 
828 WE L LS ST, 

A. H. FETTING 
Manufacturing Jewelry Co. 

Established 1873 
GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY 

JEWELRY 

DIAMONDS-FINE MOUNTINGS 

213 North L iberty Street 

Bal~lmore, Md. 
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COLLEGE MEN AND THEIR MONEY 

'- bakespeare made one of his cha racters say: 

-- \\"hile I play the good husband at home, my son and 

my sel'Yant spend all at the uniYersity." 

The statement sounds very much like some that are hEard today 

in homes that are maintaining representatives at college. The com

mon currency of this idea of the college man and his great money

spending ability call s for some comment on the sit uation. 

Th e college man does spend a great deal of money; but it takes 

a number of dolla rs to support life-whether in college or out. If he 

were out of college. he would probably be spendi~g Hen more money 

than he pends while in schooL It is not the amount of the mon ey 

that makes the college man's expenditures seem exorbitant. It is 

the fact that he usually is spending what he did not earn. 

The parents of th e student pay the bills, and they are glad tl) 

do 0, as long as the boy is holding up his end of the agreement

that is, doing his school work. What hurts the man who is paying 

is for th e son to fai l to show proper gr'atitude by conscientious ef

fort and by carEful watching of th e purse strings. The money that 

goes for school expenses-campus activ~ties, books, board, etC.- does 

110t worry the pare.nts. It is what goes for trifling, extra-campus 

pleasures and frolics that cau e their regret . 

We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

.$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who li ke to practice econ
omy and at the same time get sat is
factory service combined w ith atyle 
and sn ap. will be delighted w Ith theae 
two-pants su i ts. 
They meet every requIrement of qual. 
Ity cl othes- - - i n style . - - In fabrIc·· -In 
workmanship. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

.:. ,, ---_._--.=-===========.:. 

Pantaze 
Cafe 

Jackson's Pride 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

\YE SERVE THE BEST 
THE MARKET AFFORDS The men who pay their own expenses in college r ealize the yalue 

of money; and they may be trusted to k eep their budgets within . 

proper bounds. Those wh o ar e r eceiving their money from home 

hould learn the same lesson. 
CORRECT CLOTHES 

I FOR COLLEGE MEN 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season JACKSON 'S ATHLETIC FIELD 

The busine s men of J ackson haye completed plans fo r a modern 

and adequat e athletic f ield to be constructed in the cit,\- ,,·ithin the 

Harris' Royal Hotel Building 
STORE FOR ME_ 

lH'xt fe' - months. Th e prime purpose of the f ield is, of course. 218 VV. CAPITOL ST. J ACKSO 

fo r league ba eball game in t he summer. But the fi eld will be used 

Jackson, Miss. 

a l. 0 fo r !'chool and college games. :Jlillsaps College will r eap grea t ·:·~=======================================================1·:· 

advantages fro m the new project in that her teams- fo otball especial-

ly-"iIl have a better place to play than at present. 

TJntij the college athletic f ield can . be enlar ged, SOme day, to ac

commodate intercollegiate games. the college "iii con tinu( to thank 

the City of .J ackson fo r the use of its equipment. 

THE BELHAVEN lVllSS 

TI!c Furple and White is delighted to w' elcome the Belhaven 

Miss among its exchanges. Th e Belhaven Miss is the new paper to 

be issued each week by t he tndents of the college acros State Street. 

We wish for t he taff of the new paper every success. 

omeone has said: " All the young men think the old men are 

fools; al l the old men know the young men are fools." 

Jackson Pap.er Company 
H. T. N EWELL. Pres. and Mgr. 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWINE, STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES, WOODENWARE, 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S, GALLATIN STREET JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

"MISSISSIPPI'S PAPER HOUSE" 

~;============~~=============================~. 



When you see wei! dressed men 
you in s tinctively thin k of Strat
ford, because these clothes a re 
famed for setting the s tyles. 
Our new Fall and Win ter dis· 
play of 

~tratforb \lClotbes 
sui ts a nd overcoats will repay 
inspection. 

Come now while t he a ssor tmen ts 
a re complete:-

DUKE & LASETER 
M EN' S WEAR 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 5 

It hasalw~~~~~~orless true ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
that a nation a li ty is d istinguish ed by 
its man ners. "When in R ome, do as I 

the Romans do" is a n a n cien t phrase 
which i s st ill in use-a ph rase which 
has "worked." 

The F r ench man shrugs h is shoulder s, 
gesticulates wildly, a nd k isses a com
rade on both cheeks; but did you ever 
see a n E nglishman indulge in a n y 
exag&erated m anners? Wh y, n o. In
stead, h e is brusque, a nd possesses a ll 
the staid dignity which th e college 
f resh man lacks. The Germa n has that 
method ical, mili tar y ma nner which 
breaths of h is tra ining for s uch a life. 
T he American citizen is kn own fo r his 
independent, " ha ppy-go-lucky" man
n er , and h is ease in a ny situation . H e 
slaps his fellow on t h e back a nd calls 
him by name-bu t when he meets a 
lady his hat is ra ised- (or ought to 
be.) 

In anti· bellum days, cour teous, fine 
manners were a prominent charac
teristic of the Old South. We are 
proud when we recall the high r egard 

SMART CLOTHES 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finely tailor ed by h ,md in th e 
fines t a ll-wool fabrics-exclus!ve pat
terns and NEW Styles. Satis faction 
or money back. A hearty welcome 
awaits you at-

" Jackson's Best Store" 

K ENNINGTON 'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

in which "the lady fair" was held by .~ •• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:. the courtly gentleman, who ca lled h er • 

" :\11ss Betty" and stood ready to wait ••••. :=========================:;::::======:.;.~. 
upon her. He never failed to r aise his iT 
hat to her or to assist her in and out 
of her carr iage. 

In recen t years there seems to have 
been a considerable declin e in the high 
s tandard of manners, formerl y u ph eld 
by our gra ndpar en ts. Those other 
days a r e gone; we do not want the 
Wheel of Time to reverse i t s or der of 

H. T. Cotta m & Company 
( I nco rporated ) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 

JACKSON, MISS. 
revolution and r eturn them to us. '~'===============================3!~ 
H o\vever , the younger gen eration in .:-= •• 
America today could pr of i t ry. uch by +-.- .- ,.--.- .. - .. - .. - .- - .-- .. - - .. - .- - ----+ 
imitating those customs and manners i i 
of a past era. 1 The Lead ing Hotel of Mississippi i 

Now, the girls and you ng men alike i i 
seem to lack cons ider a tion for other s, I ThE d d i 
to lack a desire for the use of pilre :~il e ' - war S i

I
' 

r everen t language, to lack r espect for 
a ll authori ty. T h is is not univer sally 
t rue, but is the s i tuation in a m a jori ty 
of cases . . Those to whom this does not 

I I 
i r I Jac \{son, Miss. I 

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_~:. a pply, a r e often calle d "old fashi on ed," 
: The Edwards House Co. P roprietors I 

LJO.hn~. ~~r~. ~~r: _ ._~aC.k~~~~~S~iP.Pi J 
' • •• ' 

WRlGLEYS 

Pepp e rmint fla
vored chewing gum 
with P eppe rmi nt 
Sugar Coating. 

Sugar jacket 
"melts in your 
mouth," leaving 
the d eliciously 
flavored gum 
center to aid 
d i g est ion, 
brighten teeth 
an d s oothe 
m outh and ~oat. 

SE N D US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 
D RY CL EA N ED 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
J. P. JO N ES 

Room 25-Gallow ay Hall 
Rep r esentative 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
Practice Ljrnited to Surgery 

and Consultation 
F ifth Floor Ce n tury Building 

_J~C~Sq!'I. MISS.~._ 

and som etimes have t o forfeit a good 
time beca use of th eir s tand. W omen 
are frequently la ugh ed a t on account 
of their pride. Some pride is fOOlish , 
an d too much of it is dangerous; h ow· 
ever, every woman who aspires t o be 
con sidered refined and cultured must 
boast of pride enough to see that her 
lovely, g r acious manner s will hra nd 
h er as su ch . 

It seems to us to be th e h eight of 

':oIlII[l llllllllllll [l llllllllllll [lllllllllimCTIIIIIIIIIII[l ll lll l lll lll[llllllllllll l [lllllllllllll[l lllllllll lllCIIIIIIIIIIIICIII I IIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIII[~ • i MILLSAPS BOOK DEPOSITORY I 
I B k prSoperty of Apthletic ASAsochi}a ti.onG d =~ 
.. 00 s, tationery, ennants, t ebc 00 s 
~llll l llllllll [ lIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIC IIIIIIIIIIII IlII IIII II IIII Il IIIIIIIIIIII[l llllllllllll ll llllllllllli ll1II l11l l11l1C IIIIIIIII III[llllll ll ll lll llllllll lll ll l llllli 
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impoliteness w h en a young ma n n eg· ,,:~, ===~~==========================="':'" 
lects to ra ise his hat on meeting a i' 
young lady. Yet, we r egr et ' to say, 
ther e are studen ts at Millsaps College 
who fail just there. It costs nothing 
but a tin y bit of t r ouble-an d to the 
girT who recogni zes goods ma n ner s, it's 
worth the t r ouble. 

IhILLSAPS COLLEGE 
A . F. Watk i ns, Pres ident 

JACKS ON , M ISSISS IPPI 

A H IGH GR A DE CO L LEGE 

Sit uated at t he Ca p ita l of th e State. Locat io n high, dry and 
healthf ul. Entra nce r equ i r em ent s and c u r r iculum same as other lead
i ng co lleges an d universities N ort h an d Sout h. T he very f inest moral 
and re ligious infl uences. Courses lead ing to B.A ., B .S., M.A ., and M.S. 

MILLSAPS ACA.DEMY 
Under se pa r ate faculty and dormitor y ma nagement . Unsur-

passed tra in i n g for co llege. 

The Co.·eds a r e supposed to support 
the institution on every hand, and you 
bet we want to do it. We a r e expected 
to be present at a ll meetings, day or 

"night, in which we have a part. T he 
young men do not call fo r us n or escor t 
us home. Why is it? Surely some of 
our most in fluent ia l studen ts a re not 
l acking in good manners? It m ust be 
thoughtlessness. Wh atever it be, it is 
very n oticeable. 

T hi r ti et h sess ion began September 14, 1921. 

Fcr Catalogue and other i nform ation, add r ess 

• J . R EES E LI N , Secretary, J ack so n, Miss. Men and women today ar e judged to II 

a g reat extent by the way in which they 
conduct themselves in " polite society." .:~==============================~.::. 
A pr emium is put on good manners
bu t w here a r e t h ey ? Som e of the gIrls 
are just as m u ch to he question ed as 

. the men; for they too, are t o blam e. 
R emember : "A person is known by 

the ma nner s he has." 'Let's all try to 
make this year the beginning of a n· 
other age of chival ry, of respect a nd 
regard for on e an other. We could then 
all be much better frien ds. Don 't you 

I think so? A CO.-ED. 
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THE P U RPLE AND WHITE 

Sells-"When a man's married he 
sees his mistake." 

McCormick-"Yes, he sees her eVF!ry 
day." 

This Epring weather has its effect. PATRONIZE 
It is said that woman was made Now look at the swing on Dr. Watkins 

from a rib taken from man-probably porch. 

PURPLE AND WHITE 
so--others say she has been a pain in 
his side ever since. Modern worship is divided between 

the golden calf and the silken calf. 
OLDEST CITIZE -Ex. 

The latest report is that the oldest 
living person-a n egress-has been lo
cated in Kentucky. The following con 

Dr. Watkins-"What degrees are you 
after young man?" ADVERTISERS 

Watson-"Well I can 't decide be-
versation between her and a ew tween the B.V.D. and the R.F.D." 
York Times reporter will give an idea 
of her age, or -- --? 

"Auntie, I understand you are the 
oldest person for miles around." 

Nelson-"Speaking of famous places, 
have bathed in the famous Hot 

Springs in Arkansas." v------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
"Yas, sah, I ges I is-all des white 

foll{s says dat." 
" Do you know your age?" 

Dad Tumlin-"That's nothing, 
bathed in the spring of 1904." R.H.GREEN 

"Do I? Dar ain't no body kin tell 
you dat-Marse George who done got 
kUt in de wah-yo' know de odder wah 
-he done eben forget de count fore he 

Debutante-A young girl who has 
succeeded in coming out, as can be 
told by her new gowns. 

' Vholesale Groce." 

died." The two men who attempted to rob Feed ~lanufacturer ( -old ~torage 
"Then, you remember the Civil the window of Bourgeois' about eleven 

War?" a. m. last Tuesday are evidently con-
"'Course I does chil€, why de bullets vinced by now that highway robbery 

wuz fallin' 'round me jes' lak de hail. " in the daytime is not as productive as 
.J ackson , Miss. 

"The Revolutionary War, Auntie, do it is thrilling. This occu rrence prO\'es •••. _________________________________ ;.... _____________________________ .:. 

you remember it?" that all fools are not dead yet. 

EXCHANGES "I shwe does, it seems jes' lak it wuz 
las' week-dem wuz de wust times." Hudson : "What show did you go to 

"Well, how about the fall of the this evening?" 

KANGAROO MAT PROSPECTS 

BRIGHT. 

Roman Empire, can you recall that?" Ballard: "I believe it was 'The 
"Lemme see, seem lak I does-any I Matinee.' " 

how I 'member hearin ' de white folks - --------
say sumpin done drapt." I Sabinll. Says: " If you me.et the re-

I 
ceiving line coming in, you must meet With Bookout, the world 's middle-

Wilson, arriving at checker board the deceiving line going out." weight champion on the mat, to coach I 
where four are seated-"Which two them, Austin College has bright pros· 

h.ODAKS 
Books and Fine ~ tationery 

Hodak Film DeveJopinK 
U :-. peciulty 

EYltlCH & CO. 

are partners?" A BIRD'S EYE VIEW. pects of a wrestling team worthy of I 
- Th Comics, Cartons, Commercial News-Jim-''Here's a snapshot of my girl the Kangaroo name. ere a re .sev- tin P paper and Magazine Ilh.\.stra g. as-

King: "Who said there was only at the beach." eral experienced wrestlers in the school tel Crayon Portraits and Fashions. By 
one "bel" in Belhaven?" Jam-"Snapshot! Boy, I'd call that and with Coach Bookout ' to direct Mail or Local Classes. Write for 

terms and list of successful students. Queen: "Probably the same one who an exposure."-Davidsonian. them, there is no reason whY' they Associated Art Studios 
said there was only on e "sap" in Mill- should not win the state championship X5 Flatiron Bldg., New York 
saps." FOOLED AGAIN. this year.-The Kangaroo. 

A freshman saw an ad reading: 
HOW THE VOTES WERE CAST. "Send 10c for a handsome engraved 

OLD MISS TO HAVE NEW PHARpicture of George Washington." So he 
MACY-CHEMISTRY BUILDING. 1. What is Millsaps greatest n eed? bit and r eceived a two-cent postage 

2. Which professor shoots the most macy-Chemistry building at Ole Miss 
bull? (Ducky not eligible). All usu- AI T I DE ORFUL GUY? has been laid and its completion is ex-

SPALDING FOR SPORT 

More Co-Eds. stamp.-Davidsonian. I The foundation for the new Phar-

ally. The girls' are crazy 'bout me, ' pected by the month of May. It is to When Purchasing Ath letic Equ i pment 
Insist Upon 3. Was Hollingsworth here when I c!lnnot tell you why; I be built of marble and concrete and 

the Century started (showing old They're simply wild about me, the approximate cost will be $175,000. " SPALDING'S" 
shows)? Undecided. . Aint I de orful guy? -Mississippian. I SATISFACTION IS INEVITABLE 

4. Who is the prettiest girl , (only I l Catalog ue on Request 

girls can vote for this). Each girl got I aint so very handsome, One of the dreams of the University IA. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
one vote. I An' I sure am awful shy, I of Florida's football team has been 130 Caronde let St.-New Orlean s 

5. Who is the best all-round man? I But still somehow they love me, realized in obtaining a game with I 
Ball. Aint I de orful guy? Harvard on their 1922 schedule, which -----------------

6. What color dress do you prefer? will be played November 4.-The Flor- Harry: "Do you mind if I smoke?" 
T~·ansparent. . I I aint no fancy dancer , ida Alligator. Harriet: "Well, you know how I 

7. What is yo~r idea of a universal I An' flirt, I can't, oh my; I hate the taste of tobacco."-Mississip-
man? Ford. But yet they're wild about me, NEW INSTRUCTORS AT U. OF GA. pian. 

8. Who is the heaviest man? Aint I de orful guy? Four additions to the faculty of the 
Waits. 

9. What does the Legislature do? 
Spend money. 

10. What is your favorite sport? 

I've never been a " jelly," 
University of Q€orgia have been made 
since the first of January. The addi
tions include instructors in Romance 
Languages, Journalism and Mathe-

FAG FIEND 
Soph-"Which is correct, a herd of 

camels or a drove of camels?" 
Fresh-"I thought they always came 

The one with the biggest car. 

But there's no cause to sigh, 
Since the girls are wild about me, 

Aint I de orful guy? mili~. ~ packs."-Davidsonian. 

A great many swell affairs have a 
bad ending-look at the r ecent Zep
pelin accident. 

SAY IT WITH EGGS. 

But men I go to Mills'l ps. 
So I g uess you know that'3 why 

The girls are wild about me, 
Aint I de or~ul gl!Y? 

We wonder if there is any r eason LOOKING PLEASANT. 
why the orchestra had their picture "We cannot, of course, all be handsome 
taken before their public appearance? And it's hard for us all to be good ; 

I We are- sure now and then to be lone-
T he times a.re out of joint, 

0 , cursed spite-
My Saturday Evening Post 

Comes on Thursday night. 

some, 
And we don 't a lways do as we should. 

To be patient is not always easy; 
To be cheerful is much harder still ; 

But at least we can always look pleas-
ant, 

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA HAS I 
GOOD DEBATING RECORD 

Records show that the debating I 
teams of the Red and Black have won I 
from twen ty-two of the thirty-four 
teams they have faced since Georgia 
first put a debating team in the field 
of competition in 1901. During the 
past two years she has been undefeat
ed. The only institution to get the bet
ter of Georgia during this twenty year 
period is the University of Nor th Caro
lina, which has won six out of ten de
cisi.ons. 

The Editor wants someone to in
terpret t4e Latin under the heading of 
~he paper. 

If we make up our minds that we You tell'em flooring-you support 
will." -Selected . the famBy.-Ex. 

PROPINQUITY. 
He stood by her, 

She stood by h im ; 
His a rm was long, 

Her waist was slim; 
You guess of course, 

What happened then 
(Girls will be girls, 

Men will be men) . 
Since love is sweet, 

And life is young ; 
What wonder they 

Together clung. 
And yet we hate to mar

They clung to straps 
In a crowded car. 

-Selected. 
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CHRISTMAS VACATION 
IN THE OLD DOMINION 

(By. M. M_ Black, Jr.) 
The scene of departure was at Mor

ris-Harvey College, Barboursville, W. 
Va. At twelve-thirty, just after the 
midday meal, all the stUdents were dis-

missed for tb,e Christmas holidays. 
With whoops and yells and other man
ifestations of supreme satisfaction add
ed to those of su.blimE joy, they cavort-

mining camp is a unit to itself-it has umns ins ide and the beautiful walls rather than a mere teacher, as I was. 
its own electricity, water works and and floor. We were soon up in the The farm where I spent the Christ
other conveniences common to us of business section. of the city and noticed mas holidays is devoted chiefly to to
the present day. As we passed one of the hurry and bustle of everyone on bacco raising as is the case with most 
the mines I saw the little electric ' the streets; for it was just before of the farms around that section of 
motor called the "Trip," pulling several Christmas and all seemed to be filled Virginia. I was interested in finding 
cars laden with coal from out that with the enthusiasm so common at out all I could about the raising and 
yawning black hole in the side of the that . season of the year. After a ma rketi ng of that product since I had 
mountain and watched the cars as hearty breakfast, we walked up and never before seen a farm of that char
they went slowly down the slope to be down the main business street there acter. and I endeavored by questioning 
emptied into the much larger railway observing the buildings and watching to get all the information that I could. 
cars which were to transport the coal the crowds until we entered a certain During my stay there, we went out 
to II t f t office building a nd found a n uncle of somewhere practically every evening to 

ed about the campus and awaited eag- a par s 0 our coun ry. Between Fort Gray and Williamson, I Blackwell's. He seemed pleased to see call on the neighbors of that vicinity 
erly the 'bus to take them to the train. d· ·t d t I h Aft I . . W. Va., we passed through eight tun- us an mVI e us 0 unc .. er am It was at that time that I was able 
Some went one way, some another,· I h er tak out to hIS h e t b . t d ·th f I ' h t ·t · t b t th I unc we we . en om 0 ecome acquam e WI so many 0 
others went both ways. Our crowd of ne s, s or ,I IS rue, u never e ess . proving to us how difficult it must In West Norfolk and there spent the the Virginia People. Ah! I shall never 
about fifteen climbed in the 'bus we I n ight. The next morning we arose, at- forget the manner in .which food was 
had hired for the purpose and were ha~e been to build a railroad where I tired ourselves to face the biting wind, served to us at all times. Such a va
SOon on our way to Kenova. Our drive solId rock had to be encountered at and returning to the Union depot, took r iety of meat, pork, fresh ham, chine, 
over the excellent paved road between ~uch frequent intervals. Our entire the electric line for Cape Henry and souse, pickled pigs feet; several differ
Barboursville and Kenova was indeed a Journe~ w~s t~at of twisting, turning, Virginia Beach. It was then that I had ent kinds of pie, cake and other deli
pleasant one; for not only was the a~d wmdmg m ~nd out a~ong the I my first glimpse' of the Atlantic, and cacies; in fact, I was forced to refuse 
scenery on all sides of us beautiful · hIlls, whose peculIar slopes mterested at Cape Henry I saw the huge guns numbers of times from sheer, inability 
to behold, but also our crowd was fill- us no little. As we traveled through which our government is putting up as to consume any more than my limited 
ed with mirth and jollity. Quips and Mingo County, which now bears the a part of Fort Storey. This fort is to capacity would allow. Since I had 
cranks and wanton wiles as we rode name of "Bloody Mingo," I must con- I be one of the most important ones in I taken my fiddle a long with me, oft
for miles and miles. After a short fess that I felt somewhat uneasy and l our country, and seven million dollars times in the evening we would gather 
wait in Kenova we boardeti th~Norfolk rather nervous. It was in :'\1ingo, you has been appropriated for its erection. round the fi r eside and I was able, by 
and Western train, obtained· seats, and may recall , that the recent mining I was interested to note the huge sand my playing, to bring tears to the eyes 
in ten minuttf; the train ieft the sta- trouble occurred , and through each dunes there at Cape Henry, those that of those who heard me (for in truth 
tion. At E;enova is a bridge a mile in town that we passed we saw sever al of extend for miles along the coast just · th ey pitied me for making such 
length llxtending across the Ohio riVer, the statEj police armed and eyei ng care- at that"point. We returned to the city sounds) and supreme joy to the souls 
and the trains. which pass frequently, fully every passenger who descended or soon after and spent the rest of the of those who were deaf and unable to 
make a deafening roar as they go over ascend ed the steps of our coach. But time riding about in a Chandler be- detect the slightest sound. We spent 
it. We noted this particularly because my fears were groundless, for we even longing to Blackwell's uncl e. We were our time some mornin!;,s hunting or in 
the place for boarding ·tsins is about came through Welch without molesta- thus enabled to see much of orfolk, target shooting; for we had an excel
in the center of· this bridge. From tion , and as darkness had then pre- the beautiful r esidences, the excellen t lent little 22 rifle and a 38 calibre Colt, 
there one can look out upon three vented our seeing more on the outside, high school building, and other places besides a shotgun. 
states, Kentucky, Ohio and West Vir- we settled ourselves as comfortably as of interest to a stranger in the city. I As we had decided when we first 
ginia, and the name "Kenova" is de- possible and were content to peer into sball always remember how hospitably set out, we did not return the same 
rived thereby. our own thoughts. I was treated at the home of Black- way we went over, but came back by 

Since our party had been fortunate In a little while we three grew tired well's uncle, Dr. Doyle, and truly I a different r oute. We came through 
enough to get seats near together we of talking and were glad to relieve the learned that the hospitality of the Peter sburg as usual , but changed at 
were again able to resume our merri- monotony by playing R ook. Our game Virginia people cannot be praised too Lynchburg and boarded the C. and O. 
ment uninterrupted. We should not was a three-handed one until we met highly. We left Norfolk Friday after- I by way of Clifton Forge. That trip is 
fail to mention the fact that in this a n agreeable and pleasant young man noon at 4:15 and reached Petersburg '1long the J~m E'S Ri ver Valley, and the 
crowd of young ladies a nd gentlemen who then joined us in the game a nd two hours later. At that particular scener~ truly is beautiful. We had a 
there were three of the professors of enabled us to play with two on a side time, I was not able to see much of two hours wait in Lynchburg and wen· 
Morris-Harvey College, who, of course as partners. We sat up until about Petershurg, because our wait there was thus able to see what manner of a ~It~ 
added to the enjoyment of the com- 12 o'clock playing together, and as our short and it was dark, but on a r eturn it is. Situated upon, and surrounded 
pany by their frequent and nonpareil friend left the train soon after, we trip I became acquainted with sever a l by, hills, it makes a pretty picture, and 
witticisms. I mention this because I , played no more Rook during the jour- places, of interest. I was especially the manner in which the buildings are 
myself, was one of those professors, ney. After refreshing ourselves with glad to visit Petersburg since it figured arranged is similar to that of a suc-' 
and I observed with interest the coun- a portion of the food which we had so prominently in the Civil - War a& cession of steps. Walking out upon the 
terfeited glee of the students who ac- brought with us, 'We vainly attempted Lee's headquarters and as the site of new viaduct there, we obtained a beau- ' 
companied us. Such a noted group as to sleep, but succeeded only in tossing the Battle of the Crater. tiful view up the James River Valley, 
we were-I, the Preparatory English fitfully about. At Roanoke, in some Leaving Petersburg about 10 :30 (for and saw the Blue Ridge Mountains just 
teacher; Mr. Pangle, the Greek teach- dead hour in the morning, a crowd of our train was late ), we reached the ahead in the distance. The scenery 
er; and Mr. Blackwell, the Science V. P. I. boys boarded the train and you little town of McKenney twenty-two a long New River is also beautiful, and 
teacher of the college. may rest assured that there was no miles southwest, 'and there were met I was glad that I had decided to return 

We enjoyed the company of our dear chance at all of r est, had there been at the train by Blackwell's brother, the way I did. We are now back at 
pupils, espeCially that of the young any before. They immediately swept who greeted us cordially and led us to .10rris-Harvey College with a feeling 
ladies, until dark, when all of them had through the coaches like a forest fire , the carriage nearby to carry us home of enthusiasm after such a delightfnl 
gotten off, and only we three dis tin- and before long the coach resounded to the farm in the country four miles tr ip, and the memory of it will linger 
guished (from what?) p rofessors were with their yells and college songs to out· In spite of th e fact that it was with me for many a day. Thus endeth 
left to continue the journey. Along the the accompaniment of guitars and chilly in the night air we enjoyed the a merry tale. 
route, we noted many things of inter- mandolins. Some little while later a short rid~ over very much, and indeed 
est-at least they were especially in- few young ladies ogt on the train, and I felt glad that I was at last nearing 
teresting to me as I had never been the cry that arose was as .that of vic- our destination and was to spend a few 

THAT'S YOU 

through that part of the country be- tors returning from battle with the days in " Ole Virginny," about which I Eyes that a re filled with a hidden fire, 
fore-and spent much time in gazing spoils of thei r labor s in the field We had heard so much. The stars were Lips that· are all one could desire-
out of the window or discussing the ob- enjoyed watching them in their bois- shining bright overhead, a nd as we That's you. 
jects we aw outside. Our journey was terousness and soon had lost all desire drove along we burst forth into song. 
along the Big Sandy River for a great for sleep. At 4: 15 a. m., we r eached All went well until we wer e within a Blue-black hair with a lustrous glow, 
part of the time, and on all sides of us Lynchburg where Mr. Pangle left us to half mile of the house. Suddenly, as Th e form of a Venus, dear, even so--
the rocky-clad hills rose higher and change cars for his home in North we were r aptuously warbling, we felt a That's you. 
higher as we rode on. In some places Carolina. and again our train was jolt and crash-the tongue of the car

voice like a violin's muted strings. 
A laugh that is sweet and expressive of 

things-

That's you. 

we noted huge bowlders perched pre. boarded by more boys from V. P . I. r iage hit a young pine tree just in A 
cariously on the sides of the hills, and . with their crisp-cut gr ey uniforms over front of us . While my two hosts were 
ofttimes we were ·right up against solid which were draped the cardinal capes endeavoring to r epair the damage, I 
walls of r ock, whose faultings and fold . turned wrong-side out at the shoulder s. was appointed to hold the mules. I 
i!l ,!s were plainly discernibl e to th , ow it was that Blackwell and I were was fulfilling my duty well , I thought, 
eye. Not long after we had left Kenova left to continue the journey, not alone, when , 10 and behold , these fiery steeds 
we could also plainly see layers of but with those whom we knew not. gave a quick jerk and I was carried The end of my Ilfe, the battles I've 
coal running through -the walls of rock l our intentions had been, on leaving several feet before I stopped them , fought, 
oJ! the sides of us, and in some places Kenova, to stop at Peters burg, Va. , but After fumbling a round there in the The goal of my labor, the end of all 
the coal had been washed down a lone when we arrived there, we decided to darkness caused by the trees, we at last thought-
and was there clearly visible to us. The continue the journey to Norfolk. At managed to repair the harness enough Is you. 
section of West Virginia through 8:30 that same morning we reached to allow our going straight on home, -------
which we passed is literally filled with ' there. and alighting from the train, and great were the expressions of joy 
numerous coal mines, and practically were struck by a severe and chilling when we arrived. I spent many pleas
every town along the way ·is devoted to blast of wind, which nearly took us off ant days there at Blackwell's home and 
coal mining. I noticed carefully the our feet. As we entered the Union I was able to meet many delightful 
miners' tents scattered here and there, depot, I was astonished at the beauty and entertaining people during my 
and in some places, the neat little cot- of the ~uilding and spent several min- visit there, all of whom treated me as 
tages provided for their comfort. A utes in gazing at the tall marble col- cordially as if I had been a prince 

RIGHTEOUS INDIGNATION. 

Aleck-HYoung gentlemen, do you 
regard yourselves as connoisseurs of 
the classics?" 

Fresh.-HNaw, I ain't ca,IUng myself 
a corner sewer of nothin'."-Red and 

\ . 
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Corning! Jan. 26, 27, 28 

RESERVED SEATS 

ON SALE TUESDAY 

Watch the Daily Papers 

THE PURPLE 1\.NB WHITE 

The MAJ ESTle 

~
~FOURca, 

. ~HOR5EMEJI 
fTlilAPOCAloYNj 

The P icture \ ou've Been Look l.1 g For 

Mississippi's Finest Theatre 

The Greatest P icture Ever Sent on a 

Tour with a Brill ian t Cast Headed by 

RUDOLPH VALENTINO 

.. ..... _ ... 0 ___ +1 

· 18 T RIO N E I !'/AD
& G'~~~~~~t:::"~: 

THE COZY THEATRE ! I college for special studies. 
! -- , 

I 
i 
1 
i 

I 
t 
I 
1 

Monday-Tuesday 

Marshall Neilan's 

" B ITS 0 F L I F E 

Cast of 20 Stars 

Wedn esday-Thursday 

" THE SERENADE" 

All -Star Cast 

Friday-Saturday 

Ethel C layton 

-in-

" EXIT THE VAMP" 

ORCHESTRA 

George Boyd has withdrawn from 
school. - u 

./ fr~~ig!j;~et:i~:ce~~:d S~!fe~~~ ~:~:l;' [ .::;.= ='='=E=V=E=R=Y=T=H=I N=G==F=O=R==T=H=E==O=F=F=I=, C=E=-=.:. 
, church basketball games. 1 

I I 

I w. A. Scott, o f Jackson , Mi ss ., has 'I 

. enter ed . Ole Miss to . st.ud~ tha t g r eat 
I profeSSIOn, Law.-MlsS lsslppian. 

A book agent r epresenting DOUble- I 
day & Page Co. sold forty.four sets of 

books on the campus las t week . 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Company 
A J 00% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
'sippians for protection of 

Mississippians 
• 

W . H. W at k ins, Jr., underwent an 1 

. operation for appendi citis la st Satur- \ 

SHOWS 2 TO 11 P. M . DA I LY I day. ~,=============================.~ 
Except S unday I -- I':" .~ 

"Pussyfoot" J ohnson is t o speak at ':-======================:::;:========:'1'~' .... _-_._.. _ . .. .. .+ I t he Firs t Ba ptis t Church tonigh t. : I 

Capjtal City Grocery Co. Th e Kit Ka t Club m et on Tuesday CAP lTAL NATIONAL BANK 

Wholesale 

Groceries 

Warburton Plumbing 

I night with Prof. Huntley of the Acad- . 
em y a s host. 

Owing to cha nges in th e s tudent 

body, it wa s necessary to rearrange the 
cha pel s ea ting t his week . 

I 

JACKSON , MISSISSIPP I 

United States, Hinds County and City Depository 

Capital paid in. __ ._._ ..... .. .. .. ...... .... -.. . _ .. . _ .. __ ... _ ... __ . __ .. . ___ _ ·_ .. _ .. __ ___ _______ ____ . __ $200,000.00 

Stoc khol ders' I iabi I ities ._ ..... __ .. ... __ .. ___ ._ . __ .. __ . __ _____ . ___ ___________ ._. ___ __ ________ 200,000.00 

Surplus earned _ .. __ .. .. __ .. _____ .. __ ._ ........ __ . __ __ ...... __ ._. ____ . ____ ____ _ . __ . ___ ______ __ _ .. ___ 225,000.00 

Company Th e ch ess and ch ecker tourna m ent 
PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, &. at Ga ll oway lobby has been in p rogress ACCOUNTS _SOLICITED .. - i 

Undivided profits, neL ___ .... . __ ._ .... :_ .. .. ____ ._. __ ._ .. .. ____ ._ ... ___ . _____ .. _· ___ . __ .___ 25,000.00 

TIN W ORK for 168 hours now without inte rmis- .::~===========================3.:. 
Jackson. "1 iss. 

S.P.McRAE 
Can F it Co llege Men in Latest Stylee 

of Clothing 

Agent for FLORSHEIM and "JUST 
~IGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splend id 
line of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

Special Prices to College Men 

EAT AT 

JACKSON CAFE 

s ion. 
~==================================~~ 

- The Bobashela staff sent the bulk I'! 
of the pictures for the ann ual to the 

II 
"BARKER BREAD" 

STANDARD OF THE WORLD engraver on last Saturday. This sh i p
ment was just in time t o en able the 
management to get certain valuable ... It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 
discounts on the work. It is rumored 
that the beauty section in the a nnua l THE BARKER BAKERY 
this year will be the best ever. How- Jackson Mississippi 
ever , the staff is holding a n unbroken .'-==================- ============ silen ce on the subject. .:.~ .:. 

The faculty h eld a special meeting 
on Tuesday a fternoon of this week. 

I 
Dr. Sutton a ddressed the Preach er s ' 

League on Tuesday nigh t in an open I 

i meeting. His subject was "Prison 
R efo rm." 

I 
A. C. Gossard during his visit to the 

college on Tuesday a ddress ed Dr. No
ble's Sociology class. H e a lso met with 
the local Y. M. C. A. Cabinet in the 'J 

I afternoon to discuss with its members l 
: the problems to be met on t h e campus. I" 

ANNOUNCIN 
I 

S P E C I A L SALE ·OF 
BOXED STATIONERY 

CRAKE'S LIN EN LA \;VN 
EATO~'S HIGHLAND LINEN 

and other Fine Papers 

New Styles in Papers for Men 

--------------- 1 I fJrder Now 
FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

YESTERDAY 

go to At early dawn when I awake 

To first begin a new-born day, 
J. A. HUB E R I quickly r ise, and then I take 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
I A backward glance to yester day. 

The happy lessons that I learned 

I 
I 

i 

Tucker Printing House 
JACKSON, MISS . . 

I 

I 

I ·:·~ , Attorneys and Counsellor!: at Law 
Watkins-Easterling E'ldg. From those events that happened i Fra nk T . Scott Charlie Scott CITY SHOE SHOP 

JACKSON, MISS. then 
Have left a mar k that even burned 

To help me in the world of men . 

And so, as down life's trail I go, 
T o find that high and b etter way, 

I forwar d t urn, hut even so 
I can' t forget the yesterday. 

SCOTT & SCOTT 

Attorneys and Counsell ors at Law 

Capital National Bank Bldg. 

-J ACKSON , I'I'-~. 

Free shine to Millsaps Students for 

' every job of shoe repairing. 

306 West Capito! St. Phone 270l 

Opposite West Jackson Fire Station 

M .• T. WALTHALL. Prop. 
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fAMOUS fXPLORfR 
L[CTUR[S A 1 N TURY 

STUDfNTS DISCUSS 
PLANS fOR UNION 

NOTfD PR~HIBITWNIST 
SP[AKS AT MILLSAPS 

BASKfTffRS MffT 
C[NT[NARY TON-IGHT 

Millsaps and Belhaven bring Organization to Unify Stu-
Stefansson to dents and Promote Loy-

Story of Fight Against 
Liquor Told Saturday 

Morning 

Second Game of Series to 
be Played on Sat

urday Jackson alty to College 

One of the mos t r emarka-ble men For some weeks a number of s tu- W_ E. Johnson. known over a la rge Coach Freeland has had the basket-
that has been seen in Jackson in many dents have been discussing plans for part of the world as "Pussyfoot", spoke ball squad practicing hard this past 
days came here under the auspices of organizing a college union to be mod- to the students of Millsaps College on week in order to work out the rough 
Millsaps and Belhaven Colleges last eled after certain organizations that Saturday a t the Chapel hour las t spots caused by the "Ole Miss" games. 
Tuesday_ Mr. Vilhjalmur Stefansson, exist and do such eff~ctive work in week. He had delivered his address Coursey and Poole have been on the 
arctic explorer of re.nown, lectured at many of the larger universities and the previous night at the First Baptist 
the Century theatre that night, giving colleges of the country. Two weeks Church. 

sick list , Poole suffering from minor 
injuries received at "Ole Miss", and 
Coursey being out with a severe cold. 
However, by the time this goes to 

the high spots of ten winters and ago, the Purple and White took the In his speech at the Baptist Church, 
thirteen summers spent beyond the matter up in its n ews and editorial Mr . Johnson began by summarizing 
polar regions. columns, and as a result quite a bit the prohibition situation in the world press both are expected to be back 

Mr_ Stefansson is one of the -most of interest was aroused. today, and by congratulating the peo- in the lineup. Brooks, who was 
approachable men, is easily led into Last Friday the student body was pIe of this state on being the first to knocked out by some faculty ruling:, 
conversation, just so it is not on cer- asked to remain in the chapel after ratify the eighteenth amendment. He is back in the lineup and will most 
ta~ subjects that are tabooed by him, dismissal. Professor White presided, then turned his attention to India, likely be in the game tonight. His 
and frankly -expresses his opinion in and after introducing the subject with and gave a lengthy discussion of the presence will add much to the 
regard to the question under discus- explanations, hoe asked for general dis- situation in that country. strength of the team both defensively 
sion. As he expresses it himself, he cussions. A number of students re- India is all aflame with the "dry" and offensively. The team is expected 
has proven to the world that a man sponded, among whom were Mr. Lot- movement. Illustrating with the well to show a great improvement over 
can live in the arctic circle, so he terhos and Mr. Sells, who expressed known joke, Mr. Johnson stated that their playing against t he University 
feels fre~ in expressing himself. He themselves as being highly in favor India had never seen the drink "hip- five. 
is a man of no mean ability at the of the movement, and confident that popotamus" until the eight~enth There is still some do'ubt as to 
outset. He is a college graduate, has much good would result the refrom. A amendment "circus came to town". In whether the ga:me will be played in 
taken two post -graduate courses in (Continued on page 2) India, the two thousand four hundred the "gym" or on the city Y. M. C. A_ 
different u:niv-ersiUes and has also (Continued on page 2) court. The work on the Indoor court 
9 ught ill o.ne or two. He is a mem
ber ot the leading scientific clubs and 

- so<;ieties in the-- world, a member of 
the Anierican Geographical Society, -is
president ot the Explorers' Club of 
New York City and has the endorse
ment of the leading scientists in his 
work. 

He has spent about ten winters and 
thirteen summers in the polar region 
and during that time has lived almost 
altogether on seal meat and blubber_ 
He proves to anyone that cares to 
look at him that he is a living ad
vocate of the meat diet where it is 
necessary. H e is not . a fanatic, but 
believes in putting the resources of 
the country where one is to proper 
usage_ 

One gets a different idea of what 

FA
rULTY 8-HH1El'-flUE HOW PU~I YFtlOf' has been progressing very -slowly, the '" -I' ,- -U dU .\ work be}ng held up liy th~ bad weath-

'o-r y ' W~ IS SUC'CtS'l' . - . ~' GOT HIS NAM[ ' :;st ·:!:l~:~ t~~i;~:. :~~~;:::!; 
I I [ .1 t the s tudent body is going to be out 

Large Crowd of 'Students P. & W. Reporter Gets Dope 
at Party at Galloway on Early Life of Dry 

Hall. Speaker. 

in full force to back the tEam to the 
limit. The 'Majors have a '-scor-e-to set
tle with the Centenary ·bunch aiId will 
fight to the limit tonight in an etrort 
to defeat the Louisiana MethodIsts. 

When we went in the front door, we 
thought of "honey and ilie honey
comb", for the buzzing -noise in Gal
loway Hall reminded us of bees hav-

Yes, "Pussyfoot" Johnson has been Every member of the Royal Rooters 
to Millsaps and has revealed to a Club is goin~ to be there with his 

ing a wonderful time_ - Millsaps cer-
tainly had a quorum that night-and 

special representative of the P_ & W. 
the origin of his name. Really, the 
wh01e name was W. E . Pussyfoot 
Johnson. Now the W. E . and Johnson 

fight1n:g "PEP".' ARE YOU? 

SCIENCE CLUB 
ORGANIZED HERE the "Poverty Party" was "rich"! The he claims to have received just as 

young gentlemen went in by virtue of every other person gets a name, but 
their wealth, while the girls were the ,rest of the name didn't come in Junior and Senior Science - Students 

the polar region is to hear him tell armed with mysterious packages that the ordinary way. You understand, 
of it. Even it it is not the desolate, fear- smelled like picnic lunclies to im- not like Alex, Bronco, or Ducky. Pus
ful region that James Oliver Cur wood aginative noses. syfoot carries with it the idea of a 

Eligible_ 

The members of the Junior and 
and others have pictured it, it is still 
a land of romance and promise. He 
states that it abounds in natural re
sources, that have only to be opened 
up and placed on the way to develop
ment and then the country will be 

(Continued on page 3) 

Preachers' League Listens 
to Address by 

Sutton. 

Greetings and introductions were somewhat effeminate sneak ; but Pus- Senior science classes met after chap
the first order oi the evening. Maids syfoot Johnson doesn't look like such el on Wednesday, January 18th, a nd 
and beaux sparkled with jewels and a thing-most emphatically not. Just organized thems-elves into a .Science 
humor, conversation flowing as brisk- one look at those number twe.tves will Club_ 
Iy as Pearl RI'ver near-by. Prof. Patch convince you that they don't imply Th . I d d b e meetlllg was ca Ie to or er y 
and his partner, "San Luiz", attracted such a thing as pussyfoot. 

The real origin of the name was Professor G. L. Harrell, who told of 
interested crowds of spectators while 

given to the P . & W . and probably is the purpose of the Science Club. He they prolonged the. chess game to 144 
here prin ted for the second tl'me in then 'Called for nominations for offihours. Alee "pawed the ivory" while 

Freshman Brumfield sang "I Love histor y. Here it is. cer s, and the following were el ected 
S d to the various offices : President, F . You Truly" straight into the pink ear ome years ago a young man name 

Though W. E . Johnson was appointed by the J . Lotterhos; Vice-President, J . D. of a oertain tiny brunette! 
Musselwhite; Secretary, Miss Mildred Davenport didn' t know it, four 'Couples Government as an offi'Cer in an In-

At the regular meeting of the sat on him all evening. dian reservation . Now, his job was Brashear ; Treasurer, Daley Crawford.; 
Preachers' League on Tuesday night not to go a round and tell the Indians Historian, H enry Collins. 
of last week, , Mr_ J . _L. Sutton pre- At a critical moment there appeared The Club had its first regular meet-
sen ted a lecture on the "Cause and in the doorway the very embodiment to ,be good, because that was impos- ing on last Monday afternoon in the 
Cu e of Crl·me." He sru-d that the sible. A good Indian is a dead In-of good nature and cleverness- none d 

dian. Here is what this young man Science Hall. The meeting was calle 
'Causes of crime llre three-fold-hend- other than Anna Belle- who sounded 
ity, environment, and weakness . The the clarion call to Chapel. Otherwise, 
manner of treatment of criminals by it would not be Millsaps, you know. 
the State is unsatisfactory, acCOrding ! The front seats were reserved for 
to Mr. Sutton. He thinks that better the "sure-nuff fa culty" who saw them-

had to do. to order by the President, wl}o a p-
At that time there was a certain pointed several committees. The com

group of men, not connected with th e mittees are as follows : Program Com
governmen t, who were trying to make mittee, A. L. J oyner, Dr_ J . M. SulIi
a ll the Indians good Indians. They van, Miss Lucile Nail, H. B. Collins, 

sanitary conditions should prevail in selves not "through a glass darkly" . ' did it by selling the Indians a certain and Prof. G. L . Harrell; Bibliography 
the prisons and that the suspended but "face to face" in their everyday kind of poison called firewater . We Committee, J. D. Musselwhite, Mis~ 
sentence, the indeterminate senten ce, moods and attire. 
and the parole system should be The Cor ps of Offi cers began 
adopted. (Continued on page 3) 

call it bootleg whiskey, or just hooch. Daley Crawford, and Ross Moore; 
to ar- Mr . Johnson's job was to get these Constitution Committee, G. M. Patch, 

(Continued on page 3) ! (Continued on page 3) 



il NEMO'S NOTES 
Numistopresc! (which is Yiddish 

Students-Discuss 
Plans for Union 

(Continued from page 1) 
Don't Say Drug Store 

Say 

SIMMONS & McGEE 

1 
=1' 

! for Greetings!) committee was appointed, consisting 
of Messrs. McGowan, Collins, 'McCor
mick, and Miss Stevens, to draw up 
a constitution for the proposed union, 
the same to be submitted at a subse
quent meeting. 

i 
Your Business Solicited _ Fr._ .. e_~_. _D_e_~_~er_y_t_o_c_a_m_ .. _p_~_s._.l 

An epoch-making dis'Cussion was in 
progress at Cannes. Premier Briand 
was there, fighting for the safety and 
security of France. His opponents 
could not turn him from h is resolve 
to build for the future of his native 

:t.===========================================================~f·~· land. He was waging his battle grand

That there is great need in the 
college for such an organization, all 
students are agreed. A Millsaps Union 
will unify all the other organizations 
of the college as well as the indi
vidual students. Furthermore, it will 
serve as a boosting force for all col
lege activities, especially athletics . • 
In fad, this is thought to be the most 
important phase of the union, to boost 
the college and promote loyalty to its 
i~stitutions. The Union does not pro-

Logan Phillips 
. 108 E. Capitol St. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

ly, valiantly, victoriously --:- all for 
France. Then his political enemies in 
Paris-his own countrymen-began to 
criticize him, in a way known only to 
excited Frenchmen and Republicans, 
- and Briand quit. It is true that 
enemies within are more annoying 
than those without,-but the world 
loves a fighter. Where there is love 
there is hate,-and Briand was a quit- pose student government. 
ter. 

Perhaps for the first half-session 

~.~========================================================~:~ you have not made a record to be 
Prohibitionist Speaks 

at Millsaps College proud of. You may have fail ed. Don't ________ n_._. _11_11_. __ .. _ .. ____ 11_._. _____ 1._11_._, _______ .+~ be a quitter-fight! F ight against the (Continued from page 1 ) 

HIGH GRADE CIGARS 

KING ADOLF DON REMO 
OSMUNDO FERN ROSA 

PRIMA LUCIA RED' STAR 
VAN. BIBBER SALOME 

I CORR-WILLIAMS TOBACCO CO. I Distributors t 
4+-. _. _______ ~ .. __ II_._. _._._IF_. _________ n_ '_ " __ . __ H_,'-' ___ + 

enemies within-conquer yourself! Re- castes form a social phenomena not 
member John Paul Jones, Captain Law- found elsewhere in .the world. Each 
renee-and Fight! . occupation fo r ms a caste, and a per-

son is born into an occupation just 
You ·never can tell what you may . 

as into a certain family. The priestly accomplish some day-then don't. Do -
caste is not necessarily learned, moral, 

it. 

The late Senator Penrose said that 
his ideal S'ecretary of State would 
have been "Buffalo Bill." 

M. MiIIerand: "Boy, page .Wm. ~. 

Hart." 

~===========================================================~: Love and k isses. ;( .:. week. 
I'll see you next 

or religiOUS, but knows and performs 
the rites and ceremonies just as a 
carpenter is hired to build a ho.use. 
The Hinqu pliil~sophy has a strong 

aversion to killing human, a)limal, or. 
insect life . In swampy regions, ilie 
inhabitants wear clotb.s . over the 
mouths in order to protect the mos
quitoes 'py keeping tlJ.eIll from getting. 
in their mouths. In spite of the fact 
that twen ty tl).ousand people die_ye/l-r
Iy from snake-bites, they -are -slow. to 
kill reptiles, especjally the cobra, be
cause. it sheltered .ihe infant Shefa 
from the sun rays. Man .must tell the 
truth except when it is his duty to 

I 
j , , 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and .Dry Cleaners 
- -. ~ 

STAR tANNIJRY 
" 

Laundry. Dry Ceaning· arid · Pressing ' 

Telephone 415 

~~=====================~~ 
++ ______________ ._. __ . _____ ._._.. ______ ' __ n __ n __ ••• ___ n _____ ._. __ .. __ n ________ n ____ ---+ 

: Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 

Jackson Miss. I ++ ______ ._, --11--______ '_ 11 •• .. II _ . _____ • ____ • __ + 
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.,.-----..,,---- . 
A P.URPOSf fOR . ., 

MilLSAPS UNION 
.~ . ,: .. . ... "# 

Every organization in sclio~1 bas to lie. 
The speaker spoke of .attending a 

do with some one phase of college 
Ilfe. In organizing the entire student 
bo.dy we will haye a union of greatest 
importance, since it will cover every 
phase of school life. This is the step 
which binds together all other units 
in school. 

Some of us want to know the pur-

dinner two and a half hours long co.n
taining twenty-two courses: There are 
one hundred and forty-six different 
languages and dialects in India~ He 
told of an amusing incident that o.c
curred on a ccount of the difficulty o.f 
translating some American idioms into. 
Hindu . His interpreters interpreted 

pose of this society. It should be this dy one of his phrases co.ncerning a la 
-the promotion of anything for the who had been tickled to death so as to 
good of Millsaps. As we have said, mean that she scratched herself until 
its domain should extend over every-

she died. In spite of the many castes 
th ing else ' in school. S-uPPOSf the and languages, Indi a has a national 
s tud ent body should find the Athletic 

spirit. 
Association not operating for the best 
interests of the scbool, then it should 

There are two hundred and eighty 
temperance organizations in India, 

have the power of loudly protesting, ed two hundred of which are affiliat 
at leas t. The troublesome faculty with The Anglo-Indian Temperance 
might be dealt with in the same way. Union. The three largest religions, 

Just as a man is born the citizen Buddhism, Hinduism, and Moham· 
of a state and cannot evade its laws, to.tal abo medanism-have practiced 
or the responsibilities of citizEnship, stinence for two or three thousand 
so every student becomes a member 
of this society and cannot evade the 
responsibilities of membership. The 

years. The "antis" have set up 8 
campaign seeking to misrepresent th e 
result or success of prohibition in 

question of the Honor System will Ameri'Ca. India is looking up to Amer· 
come up sooner or later. There is ica, and, owing to the success of pro· 
no doubt that it is here to stay. but hibition in America, Mr. Johnson pre· 
we are r ealizing that every one in dieted that India would so.on follow in 
school must co-operate in order to. our lead. 
make it effective. Even if a man has 
no prid e in his honor he must learv gestion-what do you think o.f ThE 

.:.==:::;:=================================================== .. :. that the honor of Millsaps rests on Millsaps Promoters' League? Perhap! 
• him. you can think of a better one. AbOVE 

FE I BELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR S HOP Then our organization must be very a I. in going into this thing remem 

Best Values for College Men 
LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, 
ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 

TIMES. 413 E. Capitol St. 

II 

11 
;.====================~~~======================~ 

elastic so as to lend itself to any ber that it is c<HJperation that counts 
scheme of general gOOd and improve· We are living in an age of co-opera 
ment-we could h Elp build future gvm - tion which makes possible all the bi! 
nasiums. Securing students and ad· things of life. Our unio.n will be I 

I vertising tbe college are worthy aims I failure unless everybody will take 8J I In doin!! this we wan t our name to be interest in it and work with the other 
, more than a mere name. As a su~- for the co.mmo.n go.od. 
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Faculty Burlesque of 
Y. W. is Big Success 

(Continued from page 1) 

Famous Explorer 
Lectures at Century 

(Continued from page 1 ) 

inhabited. It was a very true state- "people will live anywhere the fi nan 
men that he made when he said that cial r eturns are suffi cient." 
rive. William Guy, the champion of The one idea he was deter mined to 
neatness, swept alI the stage in grace- get across was the "unlearning" of 
ful manner, while the profs. began common conceptions of the orth. In 
to arrive by degrees. Dr. Mitchell an interview he told a stalI reporter 
with a tie whose color matched t he that th is one th ing was the hardest 
blush in his cheek, and a pompadour problem he had to deal with on his 
comparable with a skating pink, an- lecture tour. He said the people of 
nounced the song and the Glee Club the South especially could not con
in characteristic manner. ' "The Sun- ceive of snow that was not slushy 
beam Song" echoed loud and long. and inconvenient, and that could be 

Prep, having sufficiently adjus ted put to proper usage. In his lecture 
of the evening he spent quite a time 
in explaining th e vas t land of th(' 

Jorth to his aUdience. 

his shoestring and cigar, made an 
announcement. Dr. Watkins . arrived 
late, manicuring his finger nails, and 
in a paternal manner whispered se- To hear Mr. Stefansson s peak of 
cret suggestions to each Faculty mem- his own beloved land it mak es one 
ber. . With eyes lifted ·h eavenward, thrill with th e ro mance of a la rge 
Prot. Sanders urged students to try area of land tha t could be put to 
for the Rhodes Scholarship. "Sully" practi cal use and tha t is alive wi th 
breezed in, umbrella and hat in hand, flowers, vegetation a nd a ll kinds of 
and whined an invi tation to the Y. wi ld animals. This knowledge is quit e 
M. C. ~. He almos ti forgot the bud- a shock to most people; he said it was 

a shock to the people tha t were back-
ding orchestra. Prof. Patch called a 
meeting of the Co-eds-reason unde
cided. The boys were not entirely 
left out, for Mr. Black called the 
"Black List". 

ing him in his work, for they d id not 
feel that it could be poss ible tha t the 
conditions are not as they a re pic
tured; when the greatest explorer s of 
form er times had not found this proof 

In ,a halting manner and a short and had not us ed it. 

'*~'===============================================================lO 

SALE OF MEN'S WEAR 
THE ECONOMY OF VERY DEFINITE REDUCTIONS 

THE ECONOMY OF REAL QUALITY .1 

You'll get both in this occasion. Our fin est 
qualities in Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 
are included in this selling. With a very few 
exceptions, the a ssort ments are ample, though 
it is impossible to promise values of this char-
acter for any definite length of ti me. . -. .- . 

FOR MEN AND BOYS 

B. KUPPENHEIMER 
AND 

FRAT MAKE 
SUITS and OVERCOATS 

SWEATERS AND UNDERWEAR ',. 

25% DISCOUNT 

DOWNINO=LOCKE CO. 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

\ 

coat, "Red" Harrell discussed simple •. -===============================~~ In his las t expedition Mr. Stefansson .:~_ .) 
harmonic motion in the complex 

was sent as a representa tive of the 
"rocking-horse meter". 

Canadian governmen t. It pa id all ex
Ducky COnducted roll call in his penses and furnished all equipment for 

original way, and lent spice to the oc- this great work and trip . He was the 
casion by several impromptu speeches leader of a band of more than thiJ1ty-
and frequent outbursts of oft-repeated five ca pable scientists and all the nec
wit. essary band of followers . 

CORRECT STYLES in FOOTWEAR 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

Coach Freeland wanted to see as At one time he called for volunteers 172 East Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. 
much of us out as could possibly get to go with h im on a short eli:pe.dition. , 
to e ball game. This crew was to take thirty days' .:.,================================+ 

Dr. Key with school-boy slouch and rations and staJ1t out for a one or two 
prominent jaw, ambled to the front years' trip, living oil' the country as 
where he, as Pres-i-dent of the M. th ey could. Strange, not a one vol
A. A., advo<;ated clean sports for Mill- unteered and he had to make the of

~IIIIClllllllllllllclIlIlmIlIlClIIIIIllIIIIICIIIIIIUIIIIClIIIIIIIIIII I OIII IIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIII[lllllllllllll01ll11ll1llllClIIIIIIIIIIIIOllllllilUllt1 

I THE DANIEL STUDIO I 
saps. 

Clad in the garb of an artic ex
plorer, Prof. Bowen's "cork-screw" 
mouth formed sentences requesting 
the return of The Lost Ten Tribes of 

fer again, this time appealing to their 
sporting instin cts and the chance to 
make a name for themselves. This 
bunch of men were reported as dead 
the first sixty days, but in a couple 

~ . , 
~ The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. ! 

Israel. of years they showed up as well as 
Prof. White beseechingly solicited ever and as big as life. And had also 

funds for Gym-who has chased Ham- proven to the world that it could be 

I NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE I 
illlllllllllllClIlIlIlIIlIlDlIlIlIlIIlIIClIIlIlIlIlIICllIIlIlIIlIICHlIlIlIIlIIClUlIlIlIlIIOlllllllllllltllllHllI1I1I01l1l1ll1HnClIIIIIIHIllCIUIIIHIIIIDUU. 

let out of his heart. . done. 
How PussyfQot 

Our four ladies, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. This north country will one day fu r-
Ferguson, Mrs, Thompson and Miss (Continued from page 1) 

Got His Name 
Carrie made familiar announcements, nish the meat for the Uni te d s tates, __ _ 
after which Dr. Watkins lectured us will be an oil land, a mining country men and to keep the Indians bad. 
on the respe.ctive subjects of street- and possibly a manufacturing. section. Did h~ do it? Well, just listen. 
car bulbs, radiator valves , and co- Great are its possibili t ies. But great· He had not been on the job a month 
eds. His "That will do" told us tha t er still is the man that had t~El cour- before there appeared in conspicuous 
a social hour was th en in vogue. 

Doughnuts, sandwiches and choco
late were se rved by co-eds, especia lly 
attractive tha t Wednesday ev~ning, 
and merriment reigned fo r quite a 
while afterward. 

age to stand out against a ll opposition 
and prove to the world that it was a 
habitable land and one worthy of ex-

places abou t the reservation a notice 
to this effect- " 3,000 Reward For 
the Body of W. E. J ohnson." Two or 

ploration. A fine example of an in· three mont hs passed. In the mean
domitable pioneering citi,zen is he. while W. E. J ohnson did all his work 

OUR TAILORING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. DOXEY 

YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 
SOLICITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and ' Mill Sts. 

The Young Gentlemen saw the 
Young Ladies "safe in the arms of 
m.other", . and retur ned home in the 
light of t he moon. The old man up 
there winked at them a nd remarked 

Freshmen Meet 
at night. Finally the news spread over 
the reservation t hat Johnson had beeu FOR YOU R

shot and one-third of the reward had 
A,nother meeting of the White;vld been paid, and that the rest was to 

Green (pure and simple) class was be paid that night on the delivery of 
held Friday mornin~. Pre!jident J. C the body. But the alarm was false. 

in passing : '~ Say, ole ·tops, that was Galloway appoint€d the following com- Pussyfoot says th ey made a mistake 
. one 'Y'-ld night"! mittees to arrange for the Junior- and got the wrong carcass. 

Science Club Is 
Organied Here 

(Continued from page 1) 

Freshman banquet : Finance Com The next day the newspapers had 
mittee, W. M. Lester, W. Spiva, )1iss glaring headlines that proved the 
Bethany Swearingen, and Miss ~laisie falseness of the report-"Officer John

.Simonton; Decorating Committee, son Pussyfoots Into Camp and Cap
Miss Madeline Bland, ~fiss Pauline tures Five Bootleggers." The head-

J . T_ Coursey, 'and Miss Ouida Craw' Wills, F loyd Cunningham, and G. N lines also gave the famous prohibi-
ford . Lumpkin; Program Committee, Miss tionist a name. 

The ·Club decided that 3: 30 o'clock Winifred Hines, Miss Evelyn Flowers, 
Of the first Monday of each month and S. S. McNair. He-"They must be engaged; that's 
should be the meeting time, and that 
the meetings shouid be heid at th'e 
Science H~I1. 

"Snap out of it," he yelled, ripping 
open a -box of Zu Zus:-Widow. 

First B~"I may ' be poor now, but 
when I w~s young I had _m~, own car 
riage." 

Second Bo-"Yep, and yer maw 
pushed it."~Jade (Vanderbilt ). 

the fourth dance he's had with her 
this evening." 

She-"That's no sign." 
He-"You think not ? You don't 

know how s·he dances ."-The Scalper 
(Texas). 

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drin'ks-

MITCHELL & DIXON 
Telephone 1117 

. R. E. LANGLEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING FLORIST 

Plants and Cut Flowers of Quality 

Telephone 1017 
828 WELLS ST. 

A. H. FETTING 
Manufacturing Jewelry Co. 

Established 1873 
GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY 

JEWELRY 

DIAMONDS-FINE MOUNTINGS 

213 North Libe~ St;eet 

Bal'tlmore, Md. 
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THE GIFT THAT IS HIS 

All men may be born equal, but few remain equal through 
life . Even in the earliest childhood, the differences that belong 
to indiyirluals begin to appear. Tbe one shows the ability to 

THE EMPORIUM 
We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
ALW'AYS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who li ke to practice econ
omy and at the same time get satla
factory servi ce combined w ith atyle 
and snap, will be de lighted with theM 
two- pants su its. 
They meet every requ irement of qual
ity c lothes- --In sty le--- In fabrlc--:ln 
workmansh ip. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

accomplish and to win; the other demonstrates weakness and .::~.: ==========================.:
the lack of succ.ess-making traits. These varia tions in human 
character and in human mind seem to exist naturally. And yet 
there a re other differences between people that do not exist 
naturally. These other contrasted qualities come from the con
ditions in which men and women live, especially f rom the cir
currist..'lnces in which they live the years of youth. 

'fhe college man says, "This statement is true, but wherein 
does it concern md " H ere lies the point. The college man is 
especially for tunate in being permitted to spend his youth in 
surroundings designed, by the wisest and best men of moderu 
times, to fit him for the highest happiness and usefulness. He 
is placed in such a situation largely without effort on his part. 
It has happened that his parents are far-seeing in the desire to 
make him successful, and so have given him the wish to seek 
an education. Then they have made it possible for him to sat
isfy that wish. The wonderful opportUnity that comes to the 
college man is chiefly due to other people than himself. 

Therefore, we speak of "the gift that is his ;" therefore, 
we see that obligation rests upon him, the college student. 
Would he accept the gift of a youth spent in college, and squan
der the privilege, the duty, of using that gift to make himself 
different from others in being more useful ~ Or, would he ac
cept the gift, and, by industry through gratitude, develop his 
individuality in order to make himself and his fellows happier ? 

The gift belongs to the college man already. The right use 
of it is his for the grasping. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

CORRECT CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Harris' 
STORE FOR MEN 

218 W. CAPITOL ST. JACKSON 

Pantaze 
Cafe 

Jackson's Pride 
QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

WE SERVE THE BEST 
THE MARKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 
Numbers· of articles have been contributed to the Purple 

and' White recently by the students of the college. Weare sor
ry that all of these cannot be published, but such is of oourse 
the case. The contributors are hereby assured that their work 
is appreciated, and they are requested to keep it up. The Clark .)~========================~o 
Essay Medal is awarded each year for the best four articles 
published in this paper, and the contest is open to all students 
in the college. This reward should encourage the further ef
forts of student writers. 

Do not forget the Millsaps Union. Jus.t as soon as a con
stitution is adopted and the Union is thoroughly organized, 
the school will begin to feel the benefits. Cooperation is never 
a bad thing unless the object for which it exists is bad. And 
the object ·of the Union will not be bad; it will be entirely good. 
Unity and progress for Millsaps is certainly a laudable aim. 

Why is it that the faculty has never taken steps to place a 
.copy of the rules of the college in the hands of every studentT 
Not one student out of fifty, and not one professor out of five 
can state exactly what the rules concerning special examina
tions are. 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pres. and Mgl'. 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWINE, STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES, WOODENWARE. ' 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

"MISSISSIPPI'S PAPER HOUSE" • 
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When you see well dressed men 
you instinctively think of Strat
ford, because these clothes are 
famed for setting the styles. 
Our new Fall and Winter dis
play of 

8tratforb \!clotbes 
suits and overcoats will repay 
inspection. 

Come now while the assortments 
are complete. 

DUKE & LASETER 

THE PURPLE A Nr;.D WHITE 5 

In last week's issue of the Purple 
a nd White there was an article signed 
by a cooed, lamenting the conditions 
at Millsaps from the standpoint of 
manners. 

It must be said that every day a 
lack of manners is displayed by both 
boys and girls. Such a condition 
should not exist in a n institution like 
Millsaps College. It costs nothing bu t 
just a little effort to be polite. But 
regardless of whom it may be, it does 
cost a great deal to be impolite or to 
show the lack of a polite attitude to
ward one's fellow man. It may not be 
expensive in silver and gold, but in 
the esteem of our fellow man it is 
extremely so. Napoleon as a student 
at France's military school had to face 
the rEbuffs of his fellows, but only a 
few years later they were anxious to 
be held in esteem by .him. 

Boys are taught that a girl should 
speak first. :Most boys like to speak 
in passing, but few will speak when 

SMART CLOTHES 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finely tailored by hdnd in the 
finest all-wool fabrics-exclusive pat
terns and NEW Styles. Satis,!action 
or money back. A hearty welcome 
awaits you at-

"Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

they feE l that their gr eeting is not .~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:. welcome. Many a girl passes w ithout I 

seeing, and the boy she passes goes ':F-=============================~;'~' 
by with a considerably lowered opin-
ion of her a nd of her manners . In a 
school of Millsaps' size every girl 
should know every boy and every boy 
should know every girl by this time. 
They are all engaged in the same 
business and the right k ind of co
operation is just as essential to the 
success of that business as to any 
other. 

A cooed laments the fact that the 
boys do not call to take the girls t o 

college activities. Can the boy be 
blamed when lists are passed around 
for the boys to check the girls and 
then some of the girls offer eXCUSE s? 
Some girl may say, "But an impos

sible boy checked me." She knew 

'. 

H.T. Cottam & Company 
(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 
JACKSON, MISS. 

I •• 

+-.. -~.-.-.-.---.. - .. - .----- .. - - .-.-.. -------+ ... 
I The Leading Hotel of Mississippi I 
'T I he Edwards MEN'S WEAR 

Jar kson, Miss. 
I 

that boy was in school when she sub-
~ ______ ;;,;_______ mitted to her name going on the list. . The Edwards House Co. Proprietors 
4 <- Why did she allow her name to go 

••• WRlGLm 

Peppermint f1a. 
vored chewing gum 
with Peppermint 
Sugar Coating. 

Sugar jacket 
"melts in your 
mouth," leaving 
the deliciously 
flavored gum 
center to aid 

. dig est ion, 
brigh,en teeth 
and soothe 
mouth and throat. 

on th ere when .such was the case? 
Is it any wonder that the boy hesitates 
to extend his chivalry in such circum
stances? 

There is no boy nor girl in Millsaps 
today but can and will r ank high if 
he or she wants to do so. There is 
no body of whom the true worth may 
be determined very largely in the real 
scale of values by his social position. 

The attitude of a great many boys 
is summed up in some of George With
er s' lines wherein he says: 

"If she be not such to me, 
What care I, how good sh e may be?" 

Or at the close of another of his 
ver ses: 

" If she be not such to me, 
What car e I, how kind she may be?" 

John L. Ware, Mgr. Jackson, Mississippi 
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Ih.ILLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watkins, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Capital of the State. Location high, dry and 
healthful. Entrance requirements and curriculum same as other ,lead
Ing colleges and universities North and South. The very finest moral 
and religious Influences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. ' 

MILLSAPS ACADEMY 
Under separate faculty and dormitory management. 

passed training for .college. 

Thirtieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other Information, addrell 

J. REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Mill. 

Unsur-

SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 
DRY CLEANED 

• Jackson Steam Laundry 

In earlY' childhood, the writer, like 
a great many other boys and m en, 
gained the impression that womanhood 
is a thing sacred and to be respected 
and protected. Imagine a man's dis
appointment at finding so many wom
en and girls who do not appreciate 

the respect that good men would hold .~!.~\:::============================~~ 

J. P. JONES 
Room 25-Galloway Hall 

Representative 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
Practice Limited to Surgery 

and Consultation 
Fifth Floor Century Building 

JA.CKSON. MISS. 

for them; who direct his opinions in 
the opposite direction to his ear liest 
impressions, gained under the direc
tion of a chivalrous fatlter from the 
examples of good and pure woman
hood about him. 

The fault is not all due t o the 
girls, and any body who is truly re
sponstble In any way for the t earing 
down of the r espect that our fathers 

(Continued on page 6) 
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I Taylor Furniture & Carpet Co. I South State Street JACKSON, MISS. . 
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6 THE PURPLE AND 

OLf M ISS COPS I 
TWO fROM MAJORS 

Early Season Losses Fail to 
Discourage P. & 'W. 

Five 

EXCHANGES 
Faculty Members of Emory 

Attend Northern Meetings 

Several members of the faculty of 
Emory University attended meetings 
of the different national departmental 

The Millsaps passers lost two games associations during the holidays. 
to the University five at Oxford last Among these associations were : The 
Friday and Saturday nights. Although Modern Language Association. held at 
the scores are overwhelmingly in fa· Baltimore ; the American H,istori cal 
vor of Ole Miss, the games were hard Association, held a t St. Louis; the 
fought. The first game went to the American Law Schools Association , 
Oxford boys ,by the score of 34 to 12. held in Chicago; and the Anatomists 
They had the Majors on the go all of Association , held at l\ew Haven, 
the time, but in the last half the MilI- Conn . Reports from these me , ti ngs 

PATRONIZE 

PURPLE AND WHITE 

ADVERTISERS 

saps passers showed some real fight- indicate that Emory is gaining in pres- .:.-------------------.....;-----------.:. 
ing stuff and made the Ole Miss fi ve tige and fast forg ing ahead in the 
hustle ar ound. The second game also educational world. 
went to the University by a 24 to 8 ---------
score. The entire Millsaps team _<\ ccording to the Tar Heel, twenty 
played a good hard game, but showed professors of the scien ce departm~ nt 
throughout both games the lack of of the U. of N. C. are recognized by 
practice and the r esult o·f having the "American Men of Science" as 
played on a small court. The court at among the leading American sci
the U niver sity is much larger than entists.-Ex. 
the one used here and at times the 
Majors seemed lost on the la rger bat- "A" Rating for U. of Fla. 
tle ground. -Ramsey led in the scor-

R.H.GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer 

Feed ~f an ufacturer ( 'old Storage 

.• J ackson, Miss. 

ing for the locals, making four field The Committee on Admission from .:.--------------------------------.:. 
goals_ Coursey was next with one field H igher Institutions of the University 
goal and five foul goals. The playing of Illinois ·has placed the University 
of Montgomery and Flowers featured of Florida on the "A" rating fo r stan d-

More About Manners 
(Continued from page 5) 

KODAKS 
Books and Fine Sjationery 

Kodak .Film Developinll 
a Specialty 

EYRICH & CO. 

for the' University qUintette. a rd colleges during the past two held for pure and uprlght woman-

When everything is taken in con- months. hood is absolutely unfit for society 
of any scale. The girls he re a nd else
where must do much to gain a nd k eep 
the respect and admiration which is 
unquestionably the b irthright of pur e 

sid·eration-that it was our first game; 
the lack of a court to practice on ; Music Department Reor-
one of the best men out of the game ganized at A. & M. 
-it was not such a bad defeat after 
all. By the time the University fiv e Over twenty separate courses in womanhood . Girls, it is up to you 

visits our campus, we hope that the music have been outlined by Pro- to get back to the position your moth
.Majors will be in shape to turn the fessor Kalinowsky at A. & M. College ers held a nd when you start t he boys 
tri-ck on them ' very -much like they -which will be offered to all students will go with you g ladly. 

Comics, Cartons, Commercial News
paper and Magazine illustrating. -P .. 
tel Crayon Portraits and Fashions. BJ 
Mail or Local Cluses. Write for 
terms and list of succellsful studenta. 

did last year. next session. In addition to this he 
FIRST GAME. 

Line-up : 
OLE MISS. ' MILLSAPS. 

Ford F. Coursey 
Montgomery F_ McCormick 
Flowers C. Ramsey 
Scruggs G. Reeves 
Schwartz G. Poole 

Substitutes: Hillman for Ramsey; 
Corley for Coursey. 

SECO D GAME. 
. Same line-up with tlle exception of 
Hillma n at .guard fo r Millsaps. 

Referee: Coach Sullivan (Ole Miss) . 

Results of Church 
B.a~ketb~ll 

Tuesday, January 17. 

is offering training in piano, voice, 
orchestra and band instruments, for FATE Aaaociated Art Studios 

X5 Flatiron Bldg., New York 

which college credits will_ be given. SPALDING FOR SPORT 
According to the Reveille, Tau Sig- A Short Story. 

rna Pi , a ne wly organized engineering I 

frat ernity at L. S. U., was granted its Harvey Luther looked up from the f 

charter by the fa'Culty .in DjOl cember . map spread out upon the table before I 
It is compose~ of advanced students him. His eyes encountered thOSe of i 
in engineer ing and is petitioning Sig- a rather tall, 'Chestnut haired young . 
rna Tau, a national honorary engineer- woman who ·had just enter ed the room. 
ing fraternity. Contrary to expectation, her eyes were 

When P urchasi n g Ath'letl c Equ ipment 

Insist Upon 

The Kapp.a Sigma house at SEwanee, 
one of the most modern and up:to-date 
houses on the campus, has recently 

. pee~ fini~.hed and is , n ow being oc
cupied' by the boys of the chapter. 

not brown but wer e a deep' blue, giv-
ing One the impression of lleep pools, 
hidden in the depths of which lay 
much that the ordinary glahce could I A. 
not fathom. H e smiled as she ap
proached him, and pushed back his 
chair from the table. She stood be-

, " SPALDING'S" 
SATISFACTION ' IS INEVITABLE ' 

' Catalogue on Request 

G. SPALDING & BROS. 
130 'Carondelet ·St.-New Orleans 

First Baptist 46, Central Presbyte- Journalism Dept. at L. S. u. 
rian 6. Among 29 Best in Country 

Second Baptist 49, St. Andrews 18. 

FridaY,-'January 20. Of 206 unfversities and collegES in ing of the various symbols and figures in the big armchair , a!; he b Egan to 
Fii-~ t Presbyterian 31, First Chris- this country whose ' jo'urnalism depart- drawn upon it, but now she knew that speak . '· . 

side him for several minutes without that of "The Waltz We Love." His 
speaking,. looking with interest. at the arm enCircled the waist of his wife 
map upon the table. At first, she had as he drew her to his side; and she 
been unable to understand the mean- settled herself comfortably beside him 

tian 15_ ments were studi ed in a s urvey re- each red circle upon it stood for th e "It was four years a~o tha t the de-
Galloway Memorial 46 , Capitol Street ce ntly completed by the L'n"' ~rs ity of location of an oil well belonging to sire to get away from the routine of 

Methodist 10. Wisconsin~ ' only 29 ' ,)'ere placed in the oil syndicate of which her husband collE;lge life firs t struck me. I was a 
class "A", and L. S ~ U. was one of was the head. Junior a t the State University, and 
the 29. "WeU, dear," h e said, "the comPle- 1 had formerly had the ambition to be-PRESSiN G NEED. 

The de partmen t of journalism was tion of our Garston ~o. 5 last w€ek come a lawy er. My father was great
Rastus : ''What fo you all got your established at the Univers ity in 1912. makes our twenty-third producing welL Iy pleased with my work, encouraging 

pants on wrong side out, n iggah?" . It now offers s ix professio~al courses, Isn ' t it all wonder ful?" me at aU times in the pursuit of my 
Sambo: "Cause Ah's goin' fo de ' and a number of s tUdents of jOUl;nal- "YES, dearest , it IS wonderful ! It studies. Everything seemed to point 

ball tonight an' Ah wants to get de ism now hold '.positlons on news papers seems almost li ke a dream to me. to my graduatjon the following year, 
bag outa de knees."-Orange Peel. throughout the state. T eU me. Harvey, what ever induced and I had already received an offer 

you to come to Texas? What was it of a position in the- 9ffice of ,my Dad's 
"My brother takes up Spanish, Wrecker- "That girl's just like an that made you leave college before lawyer when I had finished. But one 

French, . Italian, H~brew, q-erman and oceap .liner." /' \. finishing, and how did you happen to night, I attende d a dance give n by 
Scotch." Necker-"How's that?" get into the oil business? You know, the Cotillion· Club of :Madison, a nd 
. "Gootlness, where does lre study?" Wrecker-"JUSt a little tug Will get you have never told me much about there my whole life was turned. 

"Stp.QY?: :as '. ~~esn't- . sludf-~ m , ~er ~6ut1iI.'~'pUrple' CQw.) your early experiences, and I have Louise Larrance was the cause of it 
runs an elevator.'Y--:-Vbodoo. -~ - ., . ~ .', ! often wQndered what kind fate di- all, for from the first · moment that 

Special exams have been in progress rected you to me." I saw her,-! was ·her slave. !;lhe smiled 
: T~e fiapper ,says:; she"only acts like this week . and ~wi1l _()ontinue,:ipt-o the .. Harvey Luther pursed his lips, ,!1nd at m e, and I , felt as 'if I had been 
an old maid thinks.- Ex. next. began to whistl-e softly. T he tune was (Continued on page 7) 

-;.". 



Prof. Lin-"What do you consider 
the most memorable date in History?" 

Fresh Cross-"The one Antony had 
with Cleopatra." 

"Wash" Bailey announces that he 
has a letter with no address on it 
:which he would like to deliver to the 
one it is intended for. 

Hebert-"I don't think 'I will go 
to town to hear Stefansson's lecture." 

Brantley-"Why not?" 
Hebert-"Stone said he would hear 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE '1 

The President (a few years hence) 
- "Where is the Army?" 

Sec. of War- "He's gone out row· 
ing in the navy."- Ex. 

on my feet, in a business way. She Standard, and had phenomenal luck. 
cried over it for a while, and prom· I completed four more wells, and two 
ised that she would wait for me. So of them proved to be gushers almost 
Larry and I le ft. 

"We didn't have much luck in the 
Leigh Watkins says, "Many a poor Oklahoma fi eld, and fi nally drifted into 

as good as my first. From each of 
these, I received substantial sums as 
a bonus; and at the end of the four 

fish has been caught-not in fish nets, 
but by hair nets. 

Many of the students hid their hair 
tonic after listening to "Pussyfoot" 

Johnson's lecture Saturday. 

Freshie-"For the love of Mike lend 
me- two bits." 

Soph-"Who is this fellow Mike?" 
- - Medley. 

CINCH 

the Homer field, of North Louisiana. months, I found myself in the pos· 
Here we worked hard, and spent many session of a bank balance ~-€ ll over 
a night 'rough·necking' for the Stand· seven thousand dollars. 
ard Oil Company. I was 'fi r ing the " Meanwhile, I had corresponded 
pot ', which is the oil man's term for r egularly with Louise, but on account 
t ending to a boiler. My work was not of the work waiting for me each time 
very hard except when it became nec· that I completed a well, I had been 
essary for me to help out on the fioor unable to return to Oklahoma City 
of the derrick at times when the drill· to see her. But now, I determined to 
bit had to be changed. layoff from work for a while and run 

"One night, the driller on our ' rig' up to Oklahoma. When I arrived, I 

slipped and fell into th e 'slush pit ', went out to the Lorrance home with· 
breaking his righ t leg. Work ceased, out apprising Louise of the fac_t that 

hi1n if he was in seventy·five miles of Whatever trouble Adam had, 
Jackson, so I know I can hear him No man in days of yore 
out here." CQuld say when he had told a joke. 

of course, for that night. The follow
ing morning, the superintendent called 
me to one side and informed me tha t 

I was in town. It was nearly eight 
o'clock in the evening when I got. 
there, expecting to ,give her the sur-, . 

When your board is due 
And your room·rent too . 
And .the hock·shop;s got your 'shoes 
When your friends 'won't .lend ' 
Nor your parents. send 
Then you've got those , 

Campus blues.-Ex. 

Dr. 'Sullivan-"What is the radical 
of .ni trils?" _ . 

Dillard-"It is S. 0." 
D"r: S:"":""When did it become- so? It 

wasn't so yesterday." - . 
...,....:..---'-------:,~. - .' . 

"HEARD' WHILE-'DANCING 

"I've 'heard that Olle before." 
-Burr. 

,. 
they would be unable to fiJ I the drill· prise 'of her life-and I did! 
e r 's place for probab ly several weeks, "A dinner party -was being held at· 
and that it was .absolutely necessary which the announcement of her en-

Junior-"I had s~mething 
from !De today before I got it." 

Fresh......:."What · was it." 
J1,lnior-,"A ph,otograph." 

taken that the work gO on, s ince they would gagemen t to Mr , Larry Hartman was 
forfeit their lease on that particular to be' made! . W hen I entered the 
piece of property unless the well was drawing room o.f the Lor~ance resi
drilled to completion by the end of dence, I was 'ali unconsciou's of the 
the month . He asked me if I though t shock that awaited . me. . There was 

B. C.' Ford (translating Spanish as· 
sisted ' by ·well.meaning friend ) "The I could handle the operation of the Louise, and b~sid e her sat myoid 

Spanish dancer gracefully shook 
cascarets." 

her rig, and though" }- had grea t doubts chum , Larry ! I need not tell any 
about it , I told him tha t I could, more of the events of t ha t evening, 

"And so , I got my first job as a I was urged to s tay' for dinner, but 
dr il fe r. rt was a r esponsible posi· s.tunned by the thought of the turn . 

Mildred-"Have you ever been to the 
- - . tion, since the s'a fety of t h e fi ve men events had taken, I managed to make 
~y}u9.': / . 

Manning-"Yes, ' several ' times." 
Shorty Craft- "Oh! B, these .shoes Mildred~"Who got you out?" 

working on each rig depended upon my exit as soon as possible, and re
the com peten cy ' of 't he dr ill er. Bu t turned to "my' ·b·otel. There i: 'gal' o~t 
with Larry to h elp me, I was able to the more rE cent letter s tha t I had have started sll.ueakJng." . ' . , -----.,-----

B. Graves-" ;tw, t hey're not; it's Whatever may happen since our coun· go on with the work, an d upon the r eceived from 'Louis'e, and r e·read 
t went y·eighth we s truck oil. It did them , Now that I ~new what I did, the fIbOt." -. t ry has gone dry, 

For sev· I could see that wh ich I had been 
'~ ' . ~---------------

If a body'. m~et a body 
With .a, Jittiii rye ' 
Should ' -a. body pass a body 
,Specially if he's drX? 
Should that body 
Give -a bo dy 
A little ' 0 " the -Q"e, ' :. 
Or should that body 
Make that body' . ~ \ 
Get the cash and buy?-Ex. 

The sailor will . have his port. and the 
fa rmer have his rye; 

The cot ton man will ha';"e his gin, and 
the seacoast have its bar, 

And each. of us will have a bier no 
ma tter where we a re. 

. - American Legion Weekly, 

link Son-"What is the missing 
• • ~ '; ~ l 

fl'.therr', ,. j 

. 'Fath'e~ (Who has ' just taken up golf) 
"The golf link son." 

not come without warning, 
era l days previously. the sa nd coming too blind to see before. They wer e' 
up .. from the bottom of the hole had not hing more t;han ordinary le tters 
indicated the presence of the liquid I t hat any girl 'might 'wr ite to a friend! 
gold lying beneath our feet , The su . "~~e. followi ng morning, I received 
perintendent had bEen notified, a nd a VISit from Larry. He told me that 

he had also 'fallen' for Louise that was to co~e out to our r ig at seven 
o'clock tha t morning, But jilst a t 
sunr\Se, the mighty forces in the 
depths of the earth became s tronger 
than the plug a t the bottom of our 

There was a . Professor pamed Patch, 
In whose chathi' boy, put a -match : ' : ' :'. The management'· 'Wish; . 'to thank 

drill-pipe, and with a deep, throaty 
rumble, the oil mixed with millions 
of cubic feet of. gas, ·burst forth . It 
!Vas a glorious sight. At the first 
sound of the up-rushing stream, all 
of us had hastily left the derrick, tak-

night a t the , Cotill ion Club, and that 
when h e wen t to Harmon, he had 
stayed there only a month, and then 
had come to OklapoI)la Ci ~y· and ha~ 
taken :.a, po"Sition with a constructiOn. 
company, in wllich his fathet had "3; 
controlling interest, aturally; my' 
greatest desire a t this time was to 
get away from Oklahoma, and forget 
all . about Larry and Louise, so I 
bought a ticket to Fort Worth and. 
left at noon the same day. 

When Professor did sit thQse who handed in jokes the last 
The match it was lit"':"" . • .. : week ' a'n'd 'hope they will continue to 

Look and if his pants didn't\ catch : . :lend . their aid to make the paper bet· 
ter. 

STILL SILENT 
Department' Store -- - -- - -
He stepped before 
A girl with eyes of blue; 
It wouldn't hurt 
He thought, to flirt;-
She looked him through and through. 
"Hello," He said-
She cut him dead; 
Enraged he turns and flies 
Behind him there 
The model fair 
Stares with her waxen eyes. 

-Sun Dodger. 

The onion sings in yonder tree 
The cream·puff gallops o'er the lea 
And all around me nature thrills 
Of Carter's little liver pills. 

Mr. Carr did float a loan 
And with it bought a saxaphone; 
Now this is mighty nice, all right, 
But durned if I can sleep at night. 

Mr. _______ _ 

. ""FATE' 
ing up our stand on a low hill close 
by. Suddenly a brownish red s tream 
issued from the floor of the derrick, (Continued fro m page 6 ) 
and continued upwa rd in a solid, un· 

t ransported to Heaven . She had been broken stream, until it hit the 'crown· 

"I stayed there for several weeks, 

looking over the territory. It was 

about this time that I received a tele· 

visiting. in ~1adison for nearly three 
weeks, and was to lea ve the next day 
for he r home in Oklahoma City. I 

had qot met her previously due to the 
fact tha t this was the first night that 

block ' a t the top of the one hundred gram from Ma dison , advis ing me of 
and twel; e foot derrick . The air soon th e death of my fath er , After the 

became clouded with the particles of fun era l and the settlement of my 
oil t hrown about in a spray, and t he father 's a ffa irs, I found myself in the 
sun's rays coming over the hills ma'l < 

possess ion of an es tate valued a t 
I had gone to a dance in months. each drop seem to be of purest gold. 

"Se,eral days later, I received a We had brought in a gusher! about seventy-five thousand dollars. 

short note from h er telling me that "When the superintendent arrived But the pursuit of the law held no 
she had arrived home safely and that at seven o'clock , the over·flow pit a ttra ction for me, so I returned to 
sh e missed me very much, A strenu· tha t is always prepared for just such F ort Worth de termined to invest my 
ous correspondence followed, and an emergency, was fill ed, and oil was money in oil. But, knowing the oil 
when the fi rst of J une came, I left fl owi ng in streams towards an old game thoroughly, I didn 't buy up a 
Madison wi th a fr iend of mine and creek·bed n ot fa r away. My men and lot of worthless s tock as so many men 
went to Oklahoma City, My fa ther I we re still looking wit h awed wonder have done. I went to Burkburnett 
was very much upset at my sudden at t he spectacle before us , H e was and bought leases on several promis
lack of interes t in t he law, and we grea tly pleased with the results' of ing locations, and installed my own 
qua r re led. H e told me that I need our work, an d promised tha t each of r igs in the fi eld. 
not return to Madison un til I had us was to r eceive a thousand·dollar "Then I heard about the 'wildcat' 
given up a ll thoughts of Louise and bonus. This meant t ha t I was begin· well that was brought in near Wichita 
was ready to continue my work in ning to 'get on my feet', since my sal· Fa lls , so I went there to investigate. 

Does a ship have eyes when it goes the Univers ity, a r y a s a dr iller was fou r hundred an d Perhaps you remember that night at 
to sea? "The resul t of it all was that within fi fty dolla rs per month, Judge Tomlinson's when you came in 
Would you draw a rabbit on a man's a week of my arrival in Oklahoma "After th is fi rs t completion, I found with his daughter, Eva. When I met 
bald head just to give him a little City, I found myself nearly 'broke', myself in dema nd as a driller, not YOU then, I felt like the man in the 
hare? and Larry was in the same fix . I only by my own employers , but by song 'Just Like a Gypsy.' And ever 

Is a fish crazy when he goes in explained the situation to Louise, and others. Larry r eceived an offer of a s ince that night, dear, I have had 
Seine? told her that Larry and I were going job drilling for the Sun Company a t only one purpose in life, That pur-

to try our luck in the oil fields , and Harmon, Louisiana. aturall y, h e aC· nose is you, I knew then, that fate 
Electric lights are said to grow that I was going .to come back and cepted it and left me, I spent tbe had directed my every move, finally 

from bulbs. get her just as soon as I could get , next four months operating for the bringing me to you-and happiness!" 
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Mississippi's 'Finest Motion 
Picture House The MAJESTIC Our True Intent is All For 

Your Delight 
Monday-Tuesday, Jan. 30, 31 Wednesday-Thursday, Feb. 1, 2 Friday-Saturday, Feb. 3, 4 

ALL-STAR CAST in 

''Miss Lula Bett" 
KATHERINE McD ONALD in WANDA HAWLEY in 

"Trust Your Wife" !~Too Much Wife" 
Mon.-Tues., Feb. 6th, 7th-Douglas Fairbanks in the Dumas Classic, "THE THREE MUSKETEERS" 

! --'f l LOCALS 

18 T R I 0 N E '
II R". B. F. uw;, of th, M, thod;" 

Orpha nage wa s present a t Chapel last 

T H E COZY THEATRE J Friday morning. 

Mon. Tues. Jan. 30-31 

"Get Rich Quick 
Wallingford" 

j Rev. E. K. Means of the Galloway 
j Methodist came to the college on Sat
• urday with Pussyfoot Johnson: Mr. -

"EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE:' 
Wed. Thurs. Feb. 1-2 

OWEN MOORE in 

"The Divorce of Con-

II Means was introduced to the student 

body at this time_ '~':'============================= 
f On last Friday night, the two lit-

Mississippi Fire Insurance Company 
A 100% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protection of 

Mississippians 

venience" 

• erary societies and the Y_ M_ C. A. did 
not hold the regular meetings, because 
of a lecture to be given in Jackson. 

Fri. Sat. Feb. 3-4 

JACK HOLT in 

"The Call of the North" 
-Popular Prices-

-Shows on T ime-

ORCHESTRA 

Capital City Grocery Co. 

Wholesale 
Groceries 

Warburton Plumbing 
Company 

PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, & 
TIN WORK 

Jack.on. .... 1 ... 

S.P.McRAE 

James Campbell has been sick the 
early part of the week. 

Miss Lucile Nail has been absent 
from school for several days because 
of an operation for tonsilitis. 

The work on the gym seems to be .:~.,============================~O 
progressing very slowly. Some stu-

dent remarked that the building is ~~:=========:;::======::::;::============it. 
being rushed in .order to be used for 
indoor baseball practice in the spring. 

I 
Rev. Menard Doswell, Jr., the DiS- , 

trict President of the Kappa Sigma 
Fraternity, was the guest of the local ' 
chapter on Monday_ 

0 _ L . Ellis, J . C. Galloway, and F. L . 
Martin liave been confined to their 
rooms this week on account of sick
nees. 

W_ 0 _ Chapman of Archibald, La_, 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPP1 

United States, H inds County and City Depo.ltory 

Capital paid In ___________ _____________ __ _____ . __ __ ____ __ ____ __ _______________________________ $2oo,ooo.oo 
StockholderS' Ilabllltle. ___ __________ ___ ____ ____________ -----------------------:------------- 200,000.00 
Sl;Irplu. earned _______________ __ __ __ __ : _______________________________________________________ . 225,000:00 

Undivided proflta, net. __ __ ___ ____________________________________________ ____ __ ___ __ __ __ __ __ 25,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

t.as returned to the college after being .'=============================+ 
out the first term this year. 

Prof_ Lin was called to Chatta
nooga last Thursday of last week be-
cause of the serious illness of his 

HBARKER BREAD" 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

Can Fit College Men In Late.t Styl.. brother-in-law. 
of Cloth ing 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 
THE BARKER BAKERY 

Agent for FLORSHEIM and "JUST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid 
lin& of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

Special Prices to College Men 

EAT AT 

JACKSON CAFE 

Dr_ Mitchell did not meet hiS classes 
last Wednesday, as he was assisting Jackson Mississippi 
in the City Y. M_ C_ A_ drive fo r funds. ~.:::============================. 

Bill Watkins has returned to school <.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
after his short absence for an opera-
tion tor appendiCitis. 

I
, A Sunday School party given by one 

of the classes at the Capitol Street . ~ 

I Church on last Friday night was at- I ' 
tended by many of the students. 

Stationery 
Gifts 

Inexpensive 
Gifts 

you will find charming, yet inexpensive 

------------------- 1 Monogrammed 
Papers 

and Cards 
Card Cases 
Distinctive 
Stationery 

.gifts in our show cases to express your 
remembrance of loved ones or friends: gifts 
that will reveal your taste and at a most 
reasonable cost. 

The report is out that there is to be . 
a "Womanless Wedding" on the cam
pus very soon_ The blushing bride is 
said to be one of our mos t charming 
and attractive " ladies." 

_______________ 1 A la rge delegation of the students 
went t o the Cen t ury Theatre on Tues
day night to hea r the lecture of the 

for Men 

Orde rs by letter given special attention_ 
Our Engraving Department is always glad 
to m ake suggestions as to correct forms for 
any occasion_ 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J. A. HUBER 

W atkins, Watkins & Eager 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Watkins-Easterling Eldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

famous explorer , Stefansson. I 

I The Tucker Printing House 
Ole Miss Debaters L 

Getting Ready 

Horace Villee a nd Mack Swearingen, .:1-'--
th e deba te rs elected by t he two li ter- I 

a ry societies to meet t he U niversity of i Frank T. Scott 
Mississippi, have agr e ed on the ques- I 

Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT tion submitt ed by the "Ole MiSS" 1 
team, chosen t h eir side, and begun to 
prepar e for a r eal fight. All t hat is 
left t o a r range n ow is the da t e, and I Atto rneys and Counsellors at Law 

it is certain that th is time-honored Capital National Bank Bldg. 
con test will create as much interest 

. as us ual. .JACKSON, M·-". 

Jackson , Mississippi 

CITY SHOE SHOP 

Free shine to Millsaps Students for 

every job of shoe repairing. 

1306 West Capitol St. Phone 2701 

I 
Opposite West Jackson Fire Station 

M. J. WALTHALL. Prop . 
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CHAPMAN PLAYS fOR 
. BOYS AT GAllOWAY 

N fW CH ffR lfADER 
flECTED 

EUROPEAN STUDfNT 
RELIEf PRESENTED 

SCHOLARSHIP STATISTICS 
ARE ANNOUNCED 

Informal Program Is 
ranged by Mrs. 

Ar- Villee to Take Stokes Place Y. M. C. A. Secretary From Grades for First Term Low
er Than for Last As P. & W. Pep Auburn Addresses 

Doctor Students Year Thompson . 

On Wednesday afternoon, Mr . Wal· J ust as the s laves of old were Mr. Bergthol\ of the Y. M. C. A. Monday morning at the chapel ex· 
tel' Chap man gave an informal recital brought to the market and ma de to was presen t at chapel la s t Friday and ercises, Prof. H a rrell announced the 
in t he parlor of Galloway Hall. A display their perfecti ons , or lack of a ddressed the s tudents in b ehalf of scholarship statis tics computed by 
large nu mber of stUdents and visitors them, so wer e the candidates for cheer the r elief of European s tudents. In him from the r ecords for th e first 
had. the pleasure of hearing Mr . Chap· 'leader brought b Efore the student spite of the shor t t ime which Mr. term of th is session. While the a vo 
man. Grunewald and Company loaned bod y. After a t ryout in the dormitory, Bergtholl had in which t o present e rages. made are in most instan ces 
fo r the occasion a beautiful Steinway the candidates were brought before the matter, he d epicted the hardship!> below those for the same period last 
piano. Mr. Chapman is a Mississip· the student b ody at tbe chapel hour and sufferings of the E uropean s tu· year , the showing is very gratifying. 
pian, having been reared in Clarks· last Thursday. W a lte r E . Stok es, the dent most vividly. In his talk he de· These are not averages of grades 
dale, and has among the people of retiring cheer lead Er, presidi:ld over I scribed the astronomical clock in the mad e, but are based upon the num· 
J ackson a large nu m ber of friends. the meeting a s the auctioneer , so to tower of the town h all of Prague, In' r of quality points made in the 
He i.s a young man and has before speak . Czecho·Slovakia. He said that there various s ubjects. One quality poin t 
him a future that makes Mississippi The s laves were b rough t oat one is on one side of the face of the per hour of work is given for an 
proud to claim him. His program I ff by one amidst r oars of laughter and cock a m isH holding his bag of gold average 0 rom 80 to 89, w hile two 
given below was well enjoyed by his 
audience who showed their appr ecia· 
tion by th'eir applause and calls for 

thun dering ch eers-and also p eriods and on the other sid e a beggar. As quality points are a llowed for aver· 
of painful silen ce'. They plead with the clock s trikes figures of the twelve ages of 90 and above. A total of 27 

encores. th s tudent bod f 0\' e n d mo e a pos tles a nd of Chris t pass a nd nod quality points during the four years' 
His t echnique was fine and e y or n sal' 

even the un·m usical 
could but marvel a t 
the keyboard . 

. S h d II th to the crowd w hich always gathers (Continued on page 3) of his hearers nOis e. ome s owe up we ,0 ers 
his mastery of failed, a nd still others evoked noth· to see thi!! marvelous sight. 

ing but 'laugh ter. He applied this d es cription to the 
His program was: H. L. Vi\I'2e was elected a nd con· s tudents here a n d abroad with th~ STATf ASSOCIATION 1. "Dream of Love" ........................ Liszt sequently the auction was closed , apostles r epresenting Christian ity. He 

Of COLLfGf M fETS 2. Etude .... _ .............................. .... .... Liszt since only on e slaYe was to be sold. asked if we /would hoard up our 
3. " Polonaise" ....................... ....... Chopin Vill ee has a lready a ssumed the po· a bunda n ce of the necessities of stu. 
4. "Black Key Etude" · sition , a nd from t he noise a rou sed las t den t life a nd le t our practical Chr is. 

"Butterfly Etude" .................. Chopin Friday and Saturday, it appears that tianity b e idle while the European Cred its in Co mmerce, Music, Art, Ex. 
5. "Blue Danube Waltz" ...... .... Strauss he and his assistant, J. F. Hudson , s tud ents striye d espera te ly and with press ion to Be T alked. 
6. "En Route ................................ Godard will se r ye Mil'lsaps well. little encouragement to train them. The second annual meeting of the 

(Ed. Woe h ope so!) selyes for liYes of u sefulness, or if Mississippi Association of Colleg es 
we would contribute to th e improye· will convene at Millsaps Coll-ege Fri· 

LIST Of AOVERTISfRS RAMSAY-MULLEN ment' of conditions for these students day and Saturday of this week. The 

IN TH E B~8AS H ElA 
ANNOUNCEMENT by giving the amount of one day 's sessions wi ll be held in the lobby of 

Last w eek th campus was stirre d expEnse at school to their relief. Galloway Hall, and the fin a<l meet ing ' 
by th~ announcement of the enga ge· will conclude with a luncheon to be 

He stated that the buying power of served in t he dOl'mi tory dining hall 
ment and approa·ching marriage of such an rumount would be con sid· 

Patron ize J ackson F irms t hat S upport Mis s John E. Ramsey, one of our erably increased by th e foreign ex. on Saturday at 12: 30. 
Mill saps Co llege. lovelies t co·eds a nd daughter of th e change rates. This cause is most According to a program sent to Dr. 

illustrious Mr . W allace Allred and his Watkins, some very important sub· 
worth y, a n d one needs only to face 

The Emporium. 
Downing·Locke. 
Duke .& Laseter. 

charm ing wife, formerly Miss Ek j'ccts will be brought up fo r discus· 
the hardship and discomfor t of a f~w 

Windham, to Mr . J . DeWitte Mullen , sion. Among tbose part icularly n o· 
days with insuffici'En t food a nd cloth· 

a rising young second·story man. The ticed will be a discussion of th e a d· 
ing to appreciate the needs of E u· 

. ceremon y will be p Erformed by the Daniel's Studio. 
Bufkin's Shoe Store. 
Carter's Jewelry Store. 
The Pantaze. 

ropea n s tud ents. It is to b e hoped 
Rey. Dr. H. A. Dawson in the ch apel tha t all the Millsa ps stud en ts will 
of Millsaps College on the n igh t of 

vis abil ity of agreeing as to the r eo 
qui remen t of a minimum of earned 
credi ts to insu re continuan ce in col· 
lege. The question of giving credit 
for work in commerce, music, art, a nd 
express ion on the bachelor's d egree 
wi ll also be before the meeting. It 
is u nd erstood that Dr. Watkins will 

Crescent Pool Room. 
Draughon's Business College. 
Baptist Book Store. 

I 
Tuesday, F ebruary the seventh. It 
is rumored that the presents of a ny 

. and everyone will b e very acceptable 
i to th e young cou ple, as well as yery 
I high ly desired. The br ide's maiden Simmons & McGee. 

Harrington's Fountain 
& McGee). 

(At Simmons aunt, Miss Shanks, will assist t he 
I faithful old b ack mammy, Fann y Bal· 

Taylor Furniture Co. 
Tucker P r inting House. 
Hollensbe's S tudio. 
Star Laundry . 
Wright Laundry. 
Ford's Drug Store. 
Chambers Office Supply Co. 
Mitchell·Dixon. 

lard , in preparing the wedding break· 
fast, a n d the young twins , Bob Camp· 
bell a nd P rep Young, will be car , full y 
stored away so that the dang!>r of 
embarassing breaks will be diminished 
nin e ty·n ine a nd forty·four hundredths 
per cent. 

The bridal party. as announ ced by 
Millsaps College. the couple, are: 
Millsaps Book Store. Best Man-Horace Villee. 
Dr. E. H . . Galloway. · Maid of Honor-l\Iiss E . M. T ate. 
Philp & Co., Tailors. - Matron of Honor-Mrs. T . M. Daven· 
ackson Coca Cola Bottling W orks. port. 

MacGowan Co"!Iee Co. Maids - Misses Lumpkin , ,Bynum, 
R. H. Green, Wholesale Grocer . Lilly, Grandberry, S piva, Barbour, Les· 
T he Ed wards Hpuse. te l', and C. Galloway. 
H. T. Cottam & Co. Groomsmen-Messrs. O. H . Scott, 
Watkins & Watkins. Lotterhos, Stokes , M. M. McGowan, 
Pastime Billiard Hall. Watts, Dillar d, Vest, and oble. 
Capital ]lfational Ba nk. Flower Girl- Li ttle Miss Fish Don· 

Capitol Floral Co. ald . 

S eale·Lily Ice Cream Co. (Continued on page 3) 

use this opportunity to contribute and 
thus play the part of the Good Sa· 
maritan in this' worthy cause, and 
tha t they will do so cheer fu lly, r ealiz· 
in g that " Th e gift without th e giYer 
is bare". 

THE BOBASHELA 
NEEDS MANUSCRIPT 

make a committee r!>port on enroll· 
me nt, and m ethods of affi liation and 
entrance. 

The association was organized at a 
meeting of the MiSsissippi T eachers' 
Association last year, and this will 
be the second meeting of the newly 

The engraving part of the annual- organized association. Each college 
all of the pi ctures-has gone to press, r Epresen ted in the associa tion will be 
or rather to the engraver. Now WE entitled to three representatives but 
issue a call for manuscript, li ve s tuff, to only one vote. 
hot stuff, soft stuff, sob stuff, any· T he following are among the most 
thi ng that is worth printing. We prominent of the members : 
wan t poems, humorous a nd otherwis e, President Gillespie, B-€lhaven Col· 
jokes by the hundreds, short stori es, 'I!>ge; President Berry, Hillman Col. 
every thing that is clever or good lege ; Prof. H. M. Ivy, State Super. 
(preferably not too good ). If you feel visor of High Schools ; Prof. T. P . 
in the least in clined to be literary Scott, orma l, Hatties.burg ; Presi. 
or smart, dash off some thing and dent Watkins, Millsaps College ; Presi. 
hand it in to us on or before Feb . 12, dent J . W . Provine, MiSSiss ippi Col. 
but not later. Get your na me in prin t. I'ege, Clinton; President J . R . Coun. 

ow is the time to become int!>rna· Uss, Grenada College ; Prof. J a·mes V. 
tionally famous for wielding a wick-, d Bower , A. & M. College; ChanceHor 
quill ! (Continued on page 7) 
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Don't Say Drug Store 

Say 

SIMMONS & McGEE 

·t, 

i 
1 
1 
i 

I 
Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus 1 

• 1 oi----------.. -. __ .. _ u ... - -- --- - - .. - -- --+ 

MILLSAPS MAN 
HEADS SENATE NEMO'S NOTES 

Apocrypha-42! Yet? Eh?! Interesting Interv iew With Senator 
Chaerephon fell to his knees and in Fred Sm ith, 

trembHng voice -c rit d out, "Garkai! __ _ 

Garkai! Mercy! Garkai. Mercy! Hear The S-enate chamber at the State 
ye, 0 hear ye! " A vapor of many Capitol presents a scene of more than 
colors, and all the sweet odors from ordinary interest to the Millsaps stu 
a ncient Egypt filled the atmosphere dent these days, for a young Millsaps 
round about. At the ~ame time the graduate is now occupying the Presl
s trains of a sweEt, mysterious, yet d'ent's chair in that august body. at

.:~:=. =====~======================="lT'i' bewitching, music reached the ears of urally, one would expect to see a man 
\ the kneeling and trembling Athenian, well advanced in years in such a high 

P h 11 ' This was a favorab le sign and indi- position, but the present incumbent L - - cated to Chaerephon that he had is far from being an elderly man. O g a n 1 lp S gained the divine audience. ThE trem- Senator Fred Smith is not yet thirty 
bling ,"oice continued, "Garkai! ~fer- years of age, and is the youngest 
cy !! Hear ye, Most Gracious One, member of the State Senate. Of his 

108 E. Capitol St. and answer me this: Thou, whose ability to hold this chair, there can 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOT.HING, eyes dost look across the Aegean and remain no dO\lJb t in the mind of a ny
see the wonders of th e farthest shore, one who has been present at any 

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS who knowest the mysteries on land, time during this session. His unani
on sea, in sky. Thou, 0 wise one! mous sel'cction by his fellow Senators 

-Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. Who canst look into the secrets which is demonstrative of the esteem III 

' 11==============================~:.. lie in every man's heart and warn whi-ch he is held by them, and well ,;. t 

against the danger from an enemy. does he mer it the confidence placed ,------.1'+ Hear thou and a nswer me this: "Be in him. 
'1"---'-' -".----,,- ,,- .-. ---,,------,,-.-. ---,,--_. _.- " .. • there any man, in any realm, so wise Fred Smith came to Millsaps in the 

I HIGH GRADE CIGARS as Socrates?" fa ll of 1908 ' from Ripl'fY, Miss. He 
• Then a voice, like the mighty thun- had been quite prominent in high 
r KIN G ADOLF DO N REM 0 ders , like the storm·swept ocean,- school a-c tivities, and within a short 

f
f OSMUNDO FERN ROSA shaking the earth-coming from every- time after his entrance to Millsaps 

where a nd at th 2 same time coming College began to take a lead in stu-
PRIMA LUCIA RED STAR from nowhere, in answer: "There is dent activities on the campus and 

VAN BIBBER SALOME no mortal wiser than Socrates!" This the athletic field. Football did not 
was the Delphian oracle, exist at Millsaps th'en ; but basketball, 

CORR-WILLIAMS TOBACCO CO. Socrates knew tha t only God was track, and baseball furnish ed him with 
Distributors 1 wise-he said , "~1any think they have a means of demo,nstrating his value 

i wisdom when they have not, whil e I, to the institution as an athlete . He 
~+ _____ • ____ "_ . ___ a _ __ • __ • _ _ ,_. _ ____ ._ - ,-_._-.. - •• - _.- ._ ._. + having no knowledge, do not think was a good track man, and served 

that I have. I do not think I know as manager of that sport for one 

======='~======================4-:' what I do not know. " H erein was year. H e performed so well upon the 
.:. Socrates' wisdom and therein his basketball court that h'€ made the po· 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

ST ~R LAUNDRY 
death. sition of center on the 'varsi ty quin-

Freshmen, take notice ! Sophs, tette, and also managed the ' basket-
think ye on it! Juniors, lend your baH team. In baseball, he played any 
ears! Seniors,- O bliss! Things are position in the outfield, being a mem
not always what th Ey seem, which ber of the Majors at a time wben 
being interpreted means, when you th ey were considered the most for
think you're it,-You ain't. Socrates midable opponents encountered by a ny 
was put to death and this was the institution in the State. 
beginning of hazi ng. Xo longer must However, one must not get the idea 
Y·ou drink the poison from the cup-

:. 

Laundry, Dry Ceanjng and Pressing 

Telephone 415 that Fred Smith's activities were ( on-
but ra ther - FRESHMA! GET fined to participation in intercollegi

.:. DOWN! ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR, ate athlEtics, for though a great lover 
============================== -TALLY! of sports, he was also a scholar a nd 

f- a ----------,_.--.--II--.. '--._.- ._.--II--.. -----------~--._. __ ... _______ . ________ + 

I 
I 
I 
1 

I 

Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 

Jackson Miss. I 
+ . +-----_ .. _ .. _ .. _-_ .. --_._---_ ._----_._-+ 

r"L"A"U'N"D"Rmcy:"'CDR'y'C'C'"L"EANi"'~G""i 
I AND PRESSING ~ 
~ g ! QUALITY, AC~~O~!~!4 and SERVICE i 
I WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY' ; 
~'lllllllllllll [ll lllnllllll culIlllll~ ICIIIIIIIIIIII CIIIIII I IIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII [l1l1 111iIIIIIClllllllllllltllllllllllliI CIJlIII IIII II[l IIIIllIIllII CIIIIIII III II[ ' I! II~ 

'.' '============================================================~., 

1 

il 
II 
II 

FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
Best Values for College Men 

LOOK 'AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, 
ETC. OVERCOAT AN D SUIT SPECIAL _1..T ALL 

TIMES, 413 E, Capitol St. 
"' -----:::~================~~~============~========~ 

a debater of prominence. He twice 
As the eagle said, when it saw represented Millsaps College in de-

twenty vultures clattEring and scream- bates with other institutions, once 
ing over the car cass of a gnat, "If against a team from Hendrix College 
there were more of it, and less said d 'th 

(Ark.) and again in a '"bate WI 
rubout it, the world wou,'ld be much h ' . 

Birmingham-Sou thern. In IS seDlor 
better." 

As Ducky says, "The college hall 
is the grayeyard of many a high-school 
reputation," But then it's up to th o 
Freshman. 

Next week, NEMO will introduce 
(his or her) lates t production in po
etry, a sad, sentimental story about 
two orphan boys' first visit to the 
city, entitled: "They tell for the flap· 
per and she flopped '€m and flew ", or, 
"Rolled by a jelly-rolL" 

He-I had a good joke to tell you 
this evening, but I see you're in no 
condition to receive it. 

She-Why? 
He-Because if your face lights u p, 

the powder will go oft.- Ex. 

Rubbing It In 
Citizen-Judge, I'm too sick to do 

jury duty; I've got a bad case of itch . 
Judge-Excuse accepted. Clerk, just 

scratch that man out!-Widow. 

I "Absence of occupation, is not ,rest, , 

I A mind quite vacant IS a mind dIS-
, tress'd ."-Cowper, 

year , he was one of the staff mem
bers oJ the Bobashe-la, and contributed 
much to the success of that publica-
tion. 

Senator Smith is a member of the 
Kappa Sigma fraternity, and also of 
Kit · Kat chapter of Sigma Upsilon 

In speaking of his days at Millsaps, 
Senator Smith stat€d that on account 
o~ an inborn hatred of Latin, he de
cided to brave' the perils presented by 
Calculus and the sciences and seek 
to attain the degree of Bachelo.r of 
Sci Ence. Though he came very near 
"mis-calculating" his mathematical 
ability, under the guidance of Dr. 
Moore, who was the P rofessor of 
Mathematics, he managed to climb 
over the mountain of "Calcu4us" (0 
the valley of safety beyond, He was 
graduated with honors, in the spring 
of 1912. Tpen, with his B. S. degree 
under · his arm, he journeyed to Ox
fora and entered the law school at 
the University of Mississippi. 

Upon his graduation from the State 
University in r 1914, Fred Smith reo 
turned to hF,; home in Ripley a nd 
took up the practic;e' of law. He 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Scholarship Statistics 
OLf MISS SfYfNTY 

.~~:================================~,=============================:~ 

Are Announced 
(Continued from page 1) 

course is required for graduation, 
while 64 qualitYi points en title a stu
dent to graduation "with honors". 
Any student accumulating a total of 
120 quality points during his four 
years' work is graduated "with high 

YfARS AGO 
Interesting Extract From 

College Add of 
1849. 

honor s". We print below an extract from an 
1920-21 21-22 add of the University of Mississippi 

Av. enti re student body._._12_85 12.03 which appeared in The Organizer (Ox-

SALE OF MEN'S WEAR 
THE ECONOMY OF VERY DEFINITE REDUCTIONS 

THE ECONOMY OF REAL QUALITY 
Vou'll get both in this occasion. Our finest 
qualities in Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 
are included in this selling_ With a very few 
exceptions, the assortments are ample, though 
it is impossible to promise values of this char
acter fo r any definite length of time_ : -: .. 

FOR M EN AN D BOYS 
Fraternity Membership ______ 16_7 9 13_27 f6rd ) in 1849. The add was dated 

onfraternity Membership 10.58 11.20 July 21 of that year. It is interesting B. KUPPENHEIMER 
Kappa Delta __ _________ . _______________ .19 _60 15_15 to note the curriculum offered to the AND 
PhJ· Mu ______________________ ____ ___ _________ 2i.6~ 19.80 students of that time, a nd to compare 
Kappa Sigma __ _________ . ______________ 13.00 11.15 it with that of today. The statement FRAT MAKE 
Kappa Alpha. __ . _________ _____________ 15.16 

Pi Kappa A1Pha-.- ----------l.--12.83 
Alpha Theta Chi... ___ ___ _________ .... . ____ _ 

12_77 of expEnses for a college student is no 
10_09 less attractive. The quotation fol -

9046 lows: 

SUITS and OVERCOATS 

SWEATERS AND UNDERWEAR ,. 
Preachers' League ___ : ..... -------l 0040 12_10 "The Studies of the Freshman Year 

25% DISCOUNT 
Basketball Team __ .~ _____ ___________ 9.18 7.76 are: L incoln's Livy, Andrew's Ovid, 
Football 'I'eam ___ _________ ____ ________ 12.75 10.11 Owen's Anabasis .and Cyropaedia, 
Girls -- ---.--.. ---------___ ___ __________ __ _ .. _.19.05 16_01 Davies' University Arithmetic, Davies ' 
Boys ---- ----------- _____ __ .. ___ _____________ 10.71 10.32 Bourdon and Legendre, Antiquities, 

1920-2121-22 Latin Composition and Prosody. 
Members of All One Club ___ ____ __ _ 19 14 "T he S tudies of the Sophomore Year DOWNIN(}=LOCKE CO. 

o. making 27 Q.P_ and over ____ 27 18 are : Horace, Taci tus, Felton's Iliad 

No. making 7 Q.P. and over.. ____ 148 206 and the Memorabilia, Continuation of JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 
-0. making 7 Q.P- only ________ _ .. ___ 2 5 Da,-i es' Bourdon and Legendre, Plane I 
0_ making 6 Q.P_ only _______ ___ ____ 12 15 and Spherical Trigonometry and The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 
0_ making und er 6 to L ______ ___ _ 57 49 Davies' S'urveying, Campbell's Phi-

0_ making no quality points ____ 24 35 losophy of RhetoriC, Draper's .'\atural .::!.:============================================================= •• , 
Ko. failing in every subjecL ____ 3 11 Philosophy, and Turner's Chemistry, ----=========================================================~ 
Those with honors (16 up to 31) 73 82 Latin a nd Greek Composition and .:.= .:. 
Those with high honors (32 Prosody_ 

and abo,ve) _ .. _______ .... _________________ 8 i'i "The Studies of the Junior Year 

The follo wing students made qua'lity are: Juvenal, C icero de Ora tore, De
points entitling them to a rating of mosthenes de Corona , Greek Tragedy, 
'high honors": DescriptiVe Geometry, Shades , Shad-

Miss Elise Davis ________ __ 32 quality point!" ows, and Perspective, An a lyt ical Ge-

CORRECT STYLES in FOO'rWEAR 
F O R COLLEGE MEN 

B UFKIN SHOE COMP,\NY 
Miss Isabel J ohnston __ 39 quality poin ts ometry, Descriptive As t ronomy, Trim
Miss Grace McMullan.o4O quality points mer's Geology, Johnson's Agricultural 172 East Capitol S tree t .Jackson. Miss. 
Mr. W _ W. Lester __ _ .. __ _ 33 quality points Chemis try, Va ttel' s Law of Nations, .' -========= ================= ===============.:, 
Mr_ O. B. TripletL ______ 33 quality points Say's P oli tical E conomy. Compos ition .:.; = ••• 

d P d •• •• ',III[l llllllllllll"llllllllIIlI[lIllIIllIliIlCIIIIIIIIIIII[ lIIlIIlIIlIlI[llll!IIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICllllllllllllmIllIlIllIllCllllllllllllmlllllllllll[lllllllllllll[':_-The following students made "all an roso y. .. 
ones": 

"The Studies of t =e Senior Yea r ___ --=--~:-:= Ttl E DAN I' E L STUDIO c;;;= __ ---=~ Average a re: Cicero de Senectute or Ami citia. '-' 
Miss Shirley Bordeaux ___ ____ _________ ___ 94.0 a nd Wolsey's edition of Plato's Gor-
Miss Mildred Brashear.. _____ __ .. _______ __ 95.6 gias, Differe ntia l a nd Integral Calcu- ~ . ~ 

Miss Mary DavenporL __ ______ __ _____ .. __ 96.5 Ius, Olmsted's Natural Philosophy, ~ The College Photographer Jackson, ·Miss. -
Miss Winifred Hines ____ .. _____ ....... ___ __ ___ 92_6 Phys ical Astron~my, Logic, ~f E taphys- § § 
Miss Ethel Marley __ ______ _______ _ .. _ .. ___ ____ 93 .6 ics , and Moral Philosophy. ~ NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE ~ 
Miss Ada McDonneIL _________ .. _____ __ ____ 93_3 "The expenses for the ten months ~ § 

Miss Helen McKean _. _____ __ _________ .. __ . ___ 96_7 a re $37 for Coll ege dues , the whole in I lllllllllllll[lllllllllllll[l IliIlUIIIIICIIIIIIII'IIIC IIIIIIIIIIIICllllllll ll lltllll ll llllll' [ llllllllllllltlllllllllllilCIIIIIIIIIIII[l llllllllllllC IIIIIIIIIIII[lI lIIi 
Miss Grace McMullan _____ ____ __ .. __ __ ____ _ 93.0 advance ; Board, $8 per mon th , pay-
Miss Al ee Pate ___ _________ __ _______ ____ __ .. ______ _ 93 _7 a bl e quar terly in a dvan ce; Washing. Millsaps Man Heads Senate 
Miss Evalyn Power_:_. _____ _________ ____ .. __ _ 95.8 Fuel and Lights a r e at th e ex p ~ nse of (Continued from page 2) 
Miss Lucie Watkins _____ .. ___ · __ __ __ ______ ___ _ 93.0 the Students, Who will al so provide wa s very successful in his chosen 
Mr. H_ H . Knoblock .. ________ ____ __ ____ _ .. ___ 95.8 his own Furniture. This if des ired profession, and three years a fter re-
Mr . F_ J . Lotterhos ____ ____ __________ ______ ____ 94_3 can be furni shed by th e Steward at a ceh-ing his L. L. -B. at Ole ~1iss, he 
Mr. O. B. TripletL _____ _______ .... . __ _________ 95.5 fai r ra te." was fortunate enough to persuade 

The fo'llowing students made an av- ),Iiss Eli~a,beth McCorley, of Ripley, 
erage grade of 90 and over, but fail ed Ramsay-Mullen to share his fortun es and misfortunes 
o make "all ones": Announcement with him. They were married on the 

Average twenty-second of ~[ay, 19li, a nd ha,-e 
(Continued from page 1) 

Miss Rivers Applewhite -------- --.. ----- 92.8 one child to bless their home. 
Miss Anna Belle CrafL ______ __ _________ _ 90 .2 Ring Bearer-:'vl as ter John Wa rren. In the fall of 1917, Mr. Smith was 
Miss ISllibel J ohnston ____ ____ _ .. _____________ 93.8 Ush ~ rs-~lessrs . Witt, Shearer. ~fus- elected to the House of Repres Enta-
Miss Marion Philli ps _____ ___ ____ _________ __ 93 .0 selwhite, and Blount. tives from Tippah County, a nd served 
Mrs. J _ W_ Sells ______ ___ ________ ..... ___ __ ... ___ . 90.2 1 T he music for this beautiful o ~ ca- faithfully dur ing tha t te rm. He was 
Miss Bethany Swearingen ____ ___ ____ ___ 91.4 sion will be furn ished by t he noto- re-elected in- 1919 with no opposition , 
Miss Carrie TolberL ____ __ ____ ________ .. . __ _ 92.8 rious coloraturo, ~[iss Win s tead. ac- and again performed the duties of hi s 
Miss Lorraine TeaL ___ _______________ _ . ___ _ 90.0 companied at the piano by the equal- office to the satisfaction of hi s people. 
Mr_ J_ B. Hutton, Jr. ____________ .... ___ ____ __ 91.6 ly infamous ~Ii ss Brooks. The guests No more fitting expression of th e es-
Mr_ W. W_ Lester _____ . ___ ___ ________ __ _____ ___ ' 2.6 are assured that a careful effor t will teem and confidence won by him in so 
Mr. E. - Soucier .. ____ ______ __________ ___ _____ 93.0 be made to ke <' p all enforcement short a time can be found than that of 
Mr. M_ B. Swearingen ___ ___ __ ______ ___ _ ...... 91.8 a e-~nts off the premises and a great his selection to re presen t his dis trict 
Miss Delta Stevens ___ .. ____________ _____ ___ _ 93 .2 time is expected by a ll. in the Senate thi s year. Although h <' 

The Phi Mu "maids" were very . 
m\lch in evidence about the campus 
Monday morning. It was reported 
that they were trying to secure po.
sitions as waitresses at the Galloway 
dining halL 

"A wise man in the company of 
hase who a r e ignorant has been com

pared by the sages to a beautiful girl 
in the company of blind men_"-SaadL 

is the younges t member of the Senate, 
Ratt lin g A long his past record and his personali ty 

Shim-How did you enjoy t he musi- marked him as the man most fitted 
cal comedy last night ? , to occupy the president's chair. }Iill-

Him-Before the curtain weut up saps is prou<\ of Senator Smith, and 
two feet I knew I could enjoy it. congratulates him upon his suc::ess. 

- Brown Jug_ 

She-Have you ever played the 
game of love? 

He-Just once, but I needed a shave 
and was disqualified fo r unnecessary 
roughness_-Record. 

"Gossip is a sort of smoke that 
comes from the dirty tobacco-pipes of I 
those who dilIuse it; it proves noth
ing bu t the bad taste of the smoker." 
- George Eliot. I 

OUR TA I LORING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. DO XE Y 

YOUR PATRON AGE EARNESTLY 
SOL ICITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

FOR YOUR-

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DIXON 
Telephone 1117 

R. E. LANGLEY 
JACKSON' S LEADING FLORIST 

P lants and Cut Flowers of Quality 

Telephone 1017 
828 WELLS ST_ 

A. H. FETTING 
Manufacturing Jewelry Co. 

Established 1873 
GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY 

JEWELRY 

DIAMONDS-FINE MOUNTINGS 

213 North Liberty Street 

Bal·'lmor& Md. 
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TO THE HIGH SCHOOLS OF THE STATE 

The Purple and White i beginning a new department to be 
called High School New . That ection of the paper will contain as 
nearly as possible a summary of all the important high school hap
penings in the tate. In order to get the news into the paper while 
it is fresh, we ask that every Mississippi high school shall send in a 
short write-up of its important events each week. We ask that the 
principal of each school shall appoint orne capable student to act 
as reporter for that school. 

All material for publication should be mailed to J. B. SHEARER, 
1405 ORTH WEST ST., JA K ON, MISS. early enough to reach 
him by Monday of each week. 

The Purple and White will be mailed to each high school on the 
accredited list of Millsaps College for the rest of thi session. We 
incerely hope that the paper will be of interest to the high school 
tndents. In order partly to give it this interest, we are anxious to 

in titute this high school section and see it grow. 

OUR INTERCOLLEGIATE SPEAKERS 

Every year a nnmber of our students go to represent the college 
in debates with some of the other Southern schools. It is unfortunate 
that many of the students of the college do not fully appreciate the 
efforts expended by these debaters in striving to win victories for 
Millsap. Some people believe that it is as important to be success
ful in intercollegiate debates as in intercollegiate athletic struggles. 
What is your opinion. 

Debating has been a growing activity at this institution during 
the past year. That is, we have undertaken several new debates . 

We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-' for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
AL W'A YS FRESH 

AL WAYS PRESSED • 
Young men who like to practIce econ
omy and at the same time get satla· 
factory service combined with atyle 
and snap. w ill be delighted with the .. 
two· pants suits. 
They meet every requirement of qual
Ity clothes···ln .tyle ••• ln fabrlc'---In 
workmanship. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

-: .. ================; 

CORRECT CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE: MEN 

Harris' 
STORE FOR fEN 

218 W. CAPITOL ST. J ACKSO 

Jackson's Pride 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

\VE SERVE THE BEST 
THE MARKET AFFORDS 

, 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 

Last session debates with Emory niversity and with Birmingham- =============================~ • .:e Southern College were added to our list. These two contests bring ---
the total number of our debates to five . On these five debates, ten stu
dents of the college will peak for Millsaps. Each of the ten will 
dedicate weeks and months of hard study and work to the p~epara
tion for the trial. Of course, the long hours of training are not 
pectacular like a football scrimmage, but they are just as essefitia l 

and just a worthy of words of cheer. -' 

A wider interest in debating than exists at present in the school 
would make it pos ible for the literary societies to send debaters out 
against more colleges. On accolmt of the scarcity of trained speak
ers, the societies were forced to decline two debates this year. These 
were with Hendrix ollege and th Mis issippi ormal College. 

What we need i . a more general participation in the literary 
ociety programs so that more men .may be trained for intercollegiate 

debating. Along with this, we need a better expressed public opinion 
s~owing appreciation of the efforts of our speakErs, whether .they 
Will or lose. 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pres. and Mgl". 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWINE, STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES, WOODENWARE, 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

"MISSISSIPPI'S PAPER HOUSE" 

<I.===========~~=========================== 
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+:~~~~~~~~:. THE DISQUALIWED ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ A MILLSAPS ATHLETE .: .~ 

< ..:: f In the interest of the Athletic As- 1 SMART CLOTHES 
'" sociation and the student body of Mill-

saps College, it seems fitting a nd p l"Op
er that something be said of the re
'cent action of tht: {acuIty in "bar
ring" men from the basketball team on 
account of their low standing in their 
class-work. The writer does not pre
sume to criticise the faculty for their 
attitude towards men playing upon 
'Millsaps' various teams, for it is only 
right that we comply with the rules 
:and regulations as set forth by the 
.S. 1. A. A. We want our athletes to be 
men who can keep up with their 
scholastic work, for they make the best 
~ind of representatives for the school. 

But it seems that a slight change in 
the attitude towards the man, who on 
account of his interest in a,thletics al
lows his class-work to fall below a set 
standard, is only fair and just. 0 

one will say that the athlete purposely 
neglects his studies; on the contrary, 
men who have the ability to make a 

FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finely ' tailored by hctnd In the 
finest all-wool fabrlcs-exchislve pat
terns and NEW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A hearty welcome 
awaits you at-

"Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

,. 

; \ 

team put forth greater efforts to keep ~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;. up with thei r work than the rest of 
the students. However , the athlete 

When you see well dressed men 
you instinctively think of Strat
ford, because these clothes are 
famed for setting the styles. 
Our new Fall and Winter dis
play of 

~tratforb €lotbes 
suits and overco~ts will repay I 
inspedion. 

Com e now while the assortments 
are complete. 

la bors under a great handicap, since '::f-' ===============================~;.~. 

H. T. Cottam & Company 
( Incorporated ) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 

JACKSON, MISS. 

he must devote every afternoon to 
practice, often coming in at n ight 
tired out after a strenuous workou t. 
The result is that when he gets out 
his books and attempts to concentrate 
his mind on the printed pages, fa tigue 
often gets the best of him, and he re
tires for the night with poorly pre
pared. lessons. 

Now let us consider anoth er angle .~:.,:=:==============================~ ... 
01' the question . R epresenta tives of 
this institution go over the sta te duro 
ing the summer months in order to in· 
terest men in Millsaps College. A cer-
tain High School has a star a thlet e, 
and he is visited and shown the ad-

I 
vantages of attending this school. In 

M EN'S WEAR High School, young men having ath-

I Jar kson, Miss. I. letic ability are often shown greater ,! 

DUKE & LASETER 

j1ttention by teachers than any of the 
.:,;. ~~~~~~~;;;'~~~~~~~ •• , others: In this way, they are enabled j The Edwarps House Co. Proprietors 

John L. Ware, Mgr. Jackson MiSS~S~iP~i_l ' ••• WRI E 

Peppermint fla. 
vored chewing gum 
with Pe ppermint 
Sugar Coating. 

Suga r jacket 
"melts in your 
m outh," leaving 
the deliciously. 
tlavored gum 
center to a :d 
di g e s ti 0 n, 
brighten teeth 
and soothe 
mouth and throat. 

SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 
DRY CLEANED 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
J. P. JONES 

Room 25-Galloway Hall 
Representative 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
Practice Limited to Surgery 

and Consultation 
Fifth Floor Century Building 

JACKSON, MISS. 

to keep up with tkeir studies and hold i 
their own with their class. The rep- i 
resentative of Millsaps College offers '1' 
the star high school athlete every in
ducement to attend th is college, and 
finally persuades him to enroll as a 

~:lII tllllllllllllltlIlIllIllUlltlll llllllllllC1I1UllllllltlIIllIlIlIllICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIlIIIIIC1IIIIIIIIIIIC IIIIIIIIIIIIOUlllllllllltlllllllllllll'l 

~ MILLSAPS BOOK DEPOSITORY § 
I Property of Athletic Association I student. 

When this athlete enters college he 
finds a very different atmosphere sur
rounding him. It seems as if the pro
fessol's, instead of giving him special 
attention as he has been accustomed 
to, try to make it even barder for h im 
than for the others. The result is that 
he is sometimes declar ed hleligible to 
play upon the college team, and all of 
his hopes and aspirations along that 
line are shatter ed. Under the r ecent 
mling of the S. 1. A. A. he cannot go 
to another college where more atten
tion is given to the success of athletes 
in their scholastic work, and play upon 
its team. H e soon becomes discour
aged, and often disgusted with the 
school-and Millsaps has lost a m a n 
who might have raised her into a po· 
sition of fame such as was recently 
acquired by Mississippi College 
through the great football playing dis
played by "Goat" Hale. 

Now what can be done to remed; 
this condition? The faculty of Mill-

~ Books, Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods i 
~lll! lIIl1l11ltlIl IllIlIllUalIIIIIIIIIIIClllllllllllltlIlIllIlIlIllC lllllllllllltl IllIlIllIlIlCll llllllllll tlllllllllllIICIIUlllllllltllllllllUIIICUlIIlIJIIUtlllll 

I 
... 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watkins, President 

J ACKSON , MI SSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

S it uated at the Capital of t he State. Locat ion high, dry an~ 

healthful. Entrance req uirements and curriculum same as other lead-

ing colleges and universities North and South. The very finest moral 

and !'eligious influences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

saps College cannot afford to lower '. ... 
the standards of the institution, and (Jllltl1ll11l1ll1llC1l11l1111ll1E11I11II1I1I11Clllllllllllltl111ll1ll11llCllllll lllllltllllllllllIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIlCIIIIIIIIIII OlUllllllllltllllllllllUlE! 

no student would have them do so. .. ii 

Are we to continue to dis<!ualify men 
from partiCipation in athletics as has 
been done in the past? Surely, the 
faculty of this institution does not 
r elish the defeats often suffered by our 
athletic teams any more than the stu
dents, and it seems that each profes
sor should be willing to help athletes 

(Contin ed on page 6) 

; FURNITURE for your HOME, ROOM or OFFICE i 

! Taylor Furniture & Carpet Co. I 
= . = I South State Street JACKSON, MISS. I 
;':lllIllIllIllICIIIIIIIIHIICIUIIIIIIIIIClllllllllllltlIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIHCllnllllllllcliullmmcuIUlIllUlCIUIIUIIIIICI1lIIIIIIlCIIIII'-" 
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MILLSAPS ACADEMY 
Wafer Center Ra msey 

CENTENARY TAKES Pier son Guard Reeves (c) 
Armstrong Guard Brooks 

Under separate faculty and dormitory management. 
passed training for college. 

Unsur-

TWO fROM MAJORS Substitu tions : Millsaps, Corley for 
Coursey, Coursey for Corley. 

Thirt ieth session began September 14, 1921. 

Hard Struggles Mark Dedi· 
cation of New White 

Gymnasium 

Referee : 
Chicago. 

Robe rts, University of For Catalogue and other informat ion, address 

Saturday nigh t lineup: J. REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 
Position 
Forward 

Millsa ps 
J. T. Coursey 

Forward C. M·cCormick 
Ramesy 

T he Centenary Maroons from Lou
isiana t ook o.ur Majors in hand F r iday 
and Saturday nights and administer ed 
them two very d£cisive defeats by the 
scores of 17 to 11 and 25 to 11, reo 

Cen tenary 
Ar mstrong 
Fletcher (c) 
Wafer 
Pierson 
Armstrong 

Center 
Guard 
Guard 

Brooks ~~.:==================================================================~ 
Reeves (e) v------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Subs titutions : Millsa ps - Hillman 
spective(Y. for Coursey, Honeycut for Ra msey, 

T he Friday night game was full of Corley for McCormick, Poole fo r 
thrills and throughout the firs t half Brooks, Coursey for Hillman, Ra msey 
it was a " nip and tuck" affair , w ith 
the Majors taking the role of "Nip" 
and the Maroons that of "Tuck" , the 

for Honeycu t, McCormick fo r Corley. 
Referee: . Gillam, Mississippi Col· 

lege. 

R.H.GREEN 
Wholesale Groce .. 

Feed Manufacturer ( ·old ~torage Majors nipping at the victory while 
the Cen tenary tossers "tuck " it. 

The first half was close and endeil 

with the Maroons holding the lead 
by the wafer thin margin of one point, 
the score being Centenary 6, Millsaps 
5. This period was a r eal battle and 
the spectators cheered wildly when 
toward t': , e nd of the per iod ou r Ma· 
jors stage:! an offensive that looked 
very much like they would take the 
lead before the whis tle ended the half. 

VARSITY flVf OPfN Jackson, Miss . 

SfRIES WITH NflGHBORS .:. ________ .:. 

In the first five minutes of the S E·r 

ond period the Majors scored two 
goals on free throws and one field 
goal, dur ing which time the Maroons 
had registered a foul goal and one 
field goal, the count being 9 in all. 
In a few minut£s more of play our 
boys scor ed a field goal and took the 
lE:'ad , but our lead was shor t lived 
as Townsend dodged our guards anrt 

Miss. Coll ege to Meet Majors 
Here Mondav 

Night -

has about overcome the severe cold 
tha t he has been suffering from fo r 
t he past two weeks . If Thomas can 
get into shape the :\<1 iss. College quin
tette wi ll have to do some "tall step-
ping·' if they are to keep the Majors 

. The series t hat promises to be t he from pil ing up the score on them, for 
h ardes t fought and the on e . that will Coursey distinguished hims elf against 
cause the grEatest in teres t not only them las t year by dropping abou t four 
to both student bodies but also to 
the J ackson basketball fa ns, ,,·ill open 
Monday night when the Purple and 
White basketeers meet the Miss. Col-

straight goals in th e basket and win
ning the decidi ng game of the series. 
Here's looking to Monday n ight. 

lege passers from Clinton. TherE has I 
beep. much specu lation on the campus CAl L 
as to whether we are strong enough fOR 

standing beneath the goal c'lged a to defeat £lur an cient rival in thi s six 
perfect field goal to even thing" ;1p."~in games series. T =e genaa l opi nion 
Then Centena ry staged a whirlwind is that the Maj or s will du plicat3 th e 

C~ACHING COURSE 
offensive and before the Majors were victory that they won oyer the Clin· annou nces that the University of Flor
aware of what was going on had ton bun ch last season. The )1 iss . Col· ! ida Coach is offering a coaching course 
scored th ree more fie ld goals, which lege bunch has won only one game I to the studE:'nts at the niyersity. 
ended the scoring for the night. this season. The Collegians, however , . Th is brings the thought to th e wri ter 's 

In the Saturday night m , lee the raised their stock very muc h this past 
Majors took an early lead when Cour- week by ·defeating Centenary. How· 

ever, supporters of the Majors argue 

The "Florida Alligator " of J a n. 13 

sey scored a foul goa l and followed 

mind , ·' \Vhy no t have a course in 
coaching offered at Mill saps?" 

Some of the men who attend Mill-
that the outdoor court at Clinton had 

it in quick succession with a field t d ltd . ·th th It f saps College expect to tak e up teach-a grea ea 0 0 WI e r esu 0 

KODAKS 
Books and Fine S tationery 

Kodak Film Developing 
a S pecialty 

EYRICH & CO. 

. . ~~ 
Comics, Cartons, Commercial News· 
pa per and Magazine lllust rating. Pas
tel Crayon P ortraits and -Fashions. By 
Mail or Local Classes. Write for 
terms and lis t of suecessful students. 

Associated Art StudIos 
X5 F latir on Bldg., New York 

SPALDING FOR 

When Purchasing Athletic 
Insist Upon 

" SPALDING'S" 

SPORT 

Equ ipm ent 

SA TISFACTION IS INEVITABLE 
goal. Cen tenary agajn demonstrated h If th d . t t II ing aft , r th ey fi ni sh collegE:' , ' some of 

t e games. e ope IS no upse, a 
the fact tha t they could come from games between the Majors a nd choe- I them w.ill drop out to t~~ch befo~e A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
behind a n d fighting hard t hey gained the)· fillIS h and others po~slbly woufd 

taws will be hard fought an d cleanly . ' . . I 130. Carondelet St.- New Orleans 

Cat alogue on Request 

a lead which when th e half was over played. The teams seem to be about consIder tea ~ hlDg If they were a lso I 
gave them a fiv e point margin. The even ly matched a nd it will not be an trained to coa·ch athletic teams . -----------------
score being Centenary 13, Millsaps 8. easy matter for either team to put the Not only would the college be rE:'tn. The Disqualified 

The second half was practica·lly a games in the sack. As has been said dering a service to the )Iillsaps s u- Millsaps Athlete 
defensive game for the )1ajors as the before, both the team and the stud en t dents, but it wo uld be rendering a 
MaroQn tossers fo r several minutEs body are looking forw ard to these great service to future high school (Continued from page 5) 
ran rough shod over the Purple and games not only b ~ cause they feel t hat students now within the scope of t he 1 

- maintain the set standards of scho ar-
White Quintette. Brooks scored the they can beat Miss. College but be· · coll ege's influence. The. CO lleg~ .re- ship. Could it not be possible for them 
only pOints for Millsaps in t his half, ca use they like to play th e )l iss. Gol· quires one hour of phYSICal tra ining I to work out a plan whereby the athlete 
making a beautiful toss for a basket. lege team, which plays hard bu t plays fo r graduation. If th is be requ ired a s I attending this insti tution would get 
Townsend scored one point for Mill· clean basketball. one of the essentials of a properly more attention a nd special help wh er
saps wh en he threw a beautiful goal Coach Freela nd haq rad t"e squad educated man , why not give our fU- 1 ever necessa ry? The wr iter believes 
from the foul line for a foul called hard at work this past we 3k . At last ture t eachers su fficient training to en- I it not only possible, but probable, and 
upon himself. the "gym" is finish-e d and the. team able them to carry on this work with . r espectfully urges that some atten tion 

Brooks and C. McCormick were the has a r egular place to practice. T h e profit to all con ~ E:'rned , a s they go I be given to this. 
Major stars in the first game, and Jack of practice was quite noticea ble about over the state teaching. It is I 
Brooks and J . T . Coursey starred in in the games· witlr Cen tenary. T hE:' a well recognized fact t hat a tea:her 
t he second conflict. All the Majors passing and team work was very poor who is able to train other s physically I President M. L. Burton of the Un i
played a good game both nig hts, but Oniy the fightin g spirit tha t th e team is a mor e valuable asset to a commu- I versity of Michjgan, in a r ecen t num
were not playing a consisten t game. I showed made th E two defeats bear- n ity than a nother who cannot do thEse I ber of the American, answer s the 

T ownsend a nd Wafer were the shi n. ! alble. The " BIGU _ " has been put· t hings, othe r things being equal. Thus Iquestion: "Are Men superior to Wo
ing light s in the Maroon lin eup Fri- ting them through in a n E:'ffort to the value of an education at Millsaps I men ?" After his long experience with 
day njght. FI3tcher and Armst70ng get better team work and improve would be increased, because of the men and women st udents he says 
starred S'3.turday night. the passing. None of the m ember s increased wor th of the man so trained· I" No." T he many differences so of-

Friday n ight lineup : of the squad re : eivEd a ny IllJuries Here's hoping we can have a course Iten n oted are not attributable to sex 
Cen tenary Position Millsaps d uring the two battles with the Lou· of tra ining in coaching in Millsaps in a t all. T hey are di ffe rences between 
Town send Forward C. McCormick I isi ana Methodists. Thomas Coursey the very near future . individuals, and a r e "largely the r e-
F letcher (c) Forward J. T . Coursey I is Still . on thE:' sick list , alth·ou gh he A STUDE: T . !sult of training and en vi ronment." 
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Ducky-HCan you tell me what 
makes the Tower . of Pisa lean ?" 

Shorty Craft-"I don't know or I 
would take some myself." 

Corn on the cob is fine, but we like 
it best on the hip. 

Freshman Youn-g wants to know if 
the Lamars serve refreshments when 
they entertain a motion for adjourn
ment. 

ANIMAL OR VEGETABLE ? 

How would you like to marry a man 
who had-

A cabbage head 
Bana na sk in 
An oliV E complexion 
T he eye of a potato 
Ears of co rn 
Watermelon teeth 
A beard of wheat 
Adam's a pple 
The neck of a squash 
And a heart of lettuce 
And who carried a sugar cane? 

WANTED. 

Dates for basketball games. Only Prof. Whi te-"The answer is just 
girls with season tickets ne, d apply. as clear as mud." 

Fresh-"Wel\, that covers th e -M.:\1. McGowan . 

ground, doesn't it?" 

Dr. Watkins says you can lead a 
student to lectures but. you can 't make 
him think. 

If cigar is masculine, then cigar
ette must be th l! feminine. 

Prof. White-"What poem of Tenny
son do you consider the best?" 

Unprepared Fresh-"Imitation of Im-
morality." 

-----------------
SUSPICIOUS SYMPTOMS 

One Sunday morIling, a shor t while 
after Sunday School time, a small boy 
and a little girl, who was evidently 
his sister, were seen strolling down the 
street. The little girl had under her 
arm a paper on which could be seen 
the h ead line "Sunday School Paper." 
Upon the face of 'the small boy was a 
look of wondering bewilderment. 

The following conversation was 
heard : 

"Who was Adam 'n ' Eve any how, 
"Fish" Donald thinks he is the an- Soosie?" 

swer fo r "Why young co-eds leave 
home." 

William Guy-"Doctor, the furnace 
is out of order." 

Dr. Watkins {absently)-"Well, take 
it down town and have it fix ' d." 

On th e eligibi~,ity aertifi r llte the 
question "Did you ever play under 
an assumed name?" appeared. Cour
sey answered thus: "Yes, I played 
as Brutus in Julius Ca·Esar." 

"Jimmie, why don't you listen to 
your Sunday School Teacher? Adam 
wuz th' first per son borned into th' 
whole world. Adam wuz so lonesome 
-so th ' angels promised to make a 
wife for him, so, at night while Adam 
wuz sleep in' in th ' hotel, a angel took 
a 'spare rib from his s ide an' made a 
wife out of it." 

"GEEMINY! Didn't it hurt? Didn't 
he cry ? Didn't he have a pain in his 
ribs?" 

"Sure he did!" 
That had this r esult: 

New Coach for the 'I H'ARDEST FEAT ON GRIDIRON 
. T ACCOMPLISHED BY 14 MEN 

TIger Football earn ACCORDING TO COMPILATION 

George McLaren has been formally I ------
announced as Coach of the Tiger Foot-
ball team for the season of 1922. The Ne w York Herald has compile 
Ths announcement was made by Ath- a list of all football men of the pas 
letic Director BOCJck, of L. S. . Mr. season who were able to run a ball 
McLaren was formerly an all-Amer- hack from kickoff to a touchdown. 

ican fullback and Pittsburg star and 
is at present the head coach at the 
University of Arkansas. 

He. will no t only coach the varsity 
football team but will also handle the 
post-season football up until the mid
dle of February each year. Next year 
he will have to deal with one of t he 
hardest sch :!dules in the history of 
L. S. U. 

Louisiana .College 
Dedicates New Building 

Only fourteeu men in the United 
States accomplished this feat in the 
past season 

The H erald says that any man can 
come from out of the mist and make 
a r ecord for dropkicking, or punting, 
but it takes an ~ccomplished football 
player, one with training, and the 
football instinct to run th-e ball from 
the kickoff to a touchdown. It rates 
this as one of the greatest, and one of 
the hardest plays in the game. 

The entire Herald list follows: 
Yards Opp. 
98-Charles West, W. and J ., Syracuse 

What is declared ' to be the fin est 95-A. . McMillian, Centre, 
educational building in Louisiana has Transylvania 
re<!ently been dedicated at Alexandria. 95-J. M. Driscoll, VermonL ...• M. A. C. 
The structure is the administration 95-J. W einheimer, N. Y. U., Hobart 
building of Louisiana College. 92-George Hill, W. Va ......... Pittsburg 

The building is 80x230 feet in area, 85-John Miller, Pennsylvania, 
is three stories high and is of concrete Gettysburg 
and steel construction faced with 85-Broderick, Arizona .... Texas Mines 
brick. It has an auditorium with a jS5-W. G. Killinger, Penn State, 
seating capacity of approximately one Georgia Tech . 
thousand people and a library equip- 85-C. Wynne, otre Dame, Kalamazoo 
ment to care for 25,000 volumes. O-R. C. McLaughlin, W. and J ., 

W. Va.. Wesleyan 
New Collection of 8o-Wm. Donovan, St. L ......... DePauw 

Curios at Emory 63-1. R. Barron, Georgia Tech. 
Davidson. 

Emory now has on dis play a collec-
tion of Egyptian-Babylonian an tiqu i- Oh P I 

, op. 
ties gathered by Dr. Shelton durlng Dear Dad: I am asking you for 
his extended tour of the far East in some cash sooner than I had hoped, 
the fall of 1~19. . . but you see several things have come 

These ancient rehc~ have not untIl I up-books, dues, laboratory fees, room 
r ecently been acceSSible to students t t PI ase send me a check 
and others who wished to see them be· I rfen , . ehc

t
· 1 lie 

or elg y ( 0 ars. 
cause of insufficient funds to pro\'ide Respectfully, 

. for care in their exhibition. YOUR SON. 
Among the relics is a collection of 

coi ijs from all parts of the world, rang
Small boy discovered, by his mother, 

V 'II h" g to take out ing in date from 250 B. C. to the pres-I e e says e IS gOlD out in the back yard-he was seated 

My dear Son : I received your spe
cial today and am enclosing the 
amount you asked for. I was in col
lege once myself, you know. 

fi h '11 t ent time. Fragments front the palace re insurance so e WI ge some on a box, all cr amped over , his hands 
b t of ebuchadnezzar, the ancient King money if he gets urn. held tightly 011 his ribs-pain on his 

Ducky says, "it is funny that the 
guy who always wants to start some
thing is never around when you want 

face-
"0 My ribs!! Mommy!! I think I'm 

gonna have a wife." 

of Babylonia, and fragments from 
Erech, mentioned in the tenth chapter 
of Genesis, make this collection very 
interesting. A parchment roll made 

P. S. 

With love, 
DAD. 

Is she good looking? 
-Revielle. 

something started." of two hundred sheep skins and con-
"Madeline is quite a noisy girl." Prot-Only fools are certain ; wise 
"Yes, she 'th taining the first fh-e books of the Bible men hesitate. 

A RISE. 

This slab in memory 
Of Mary Irene 
A stove and a can 
Of gasoline. 

combs her hair Wi a is on -exhibit for those interested in 

such scholarly pastime. 
bang."-Ex. 

The most interesting of all are the 
L~tp arrival at basket·ball game: three mummies. One of the mummies, 

"What's the score?" a baby, bears th-e inscri ption of the 
Early arrival: "Nothing to noth- twenty'Eixth dynasty ; another a prince 

ing." of t he twenty-second dynasty and a 
Late arrival: "Must be a good third is a Ptolemaic mummy. 

IN PRE-MED. game." A dice which is 3,000 years old 
Hasn' t throws some light on the vices of that 

age. 

Early arrival: "Dun no. 
Dr. Sullivan-"What is the grippe?" started yet.~'-A(?ad f mi"'" 
Applewhite-"Something that makes 

Soph.-Are you sure proiessor? 
Prof.-Yes, cer tain.-Da vidsonian. 

Chambermaid-"I found seventy-five 
CE nts in your bed this morning, sir." 

Professional-"Ah, my sleeping quar
ters , no doubt."-Punch Bowl. 

A CALAMITY! 

you sick for three months after you 
The Daily Tews says that corn Li

quor has advanced $1 per quart since 
the Legislature met. The editor must 

We heard lately of a lady who was remember that this is the MiSSissi ppi 
hurt on her birthday, but we do not Legislature. 

ENGLISH RATED MOST Aldie: "I had a terrible wreck last 
get well." 

think that is any more painful than 

POPULAR AT HARVARD night." 
Bill: "What happened?" 

According to statistics made public Aldie: "Two. jitneys ran together in 
by the Committee on the Choice of my pocket! "-Ri'chmond Collegian. 
Electives, English is st ill the most 

being tanned on one's vacation, or be
ing sunburned on one's w eek-en d. 

Read This popular course at Har vard , the num- He: "You were no spring chicken 
Women who cheapen themselves ber of men taking the c ourse exceed- when I married you." 

Prof.-''What is a dry dock?" 
Soph-"A doctor who won't pre

scribe beer." 

soon find that men are not looking ing those in economics by more than She: "No, I was a little goose."-
for ba rgains. 75. The figures for the first five Reflector. 

courses in order of popular ity are as 
There is no excellence 

great labor. 
without follows: Soph-Jones does all his setting up 

English, 378; economics, 302; ro- exercises in his rooms. 
WHAT'S IN A NAME. mance languages. 178; chemistry, 160; Junior- Ya. he acts like it when 

Mrs. E.-"I und ersta nd that your son 'l nd history, 134. he's out with the bunc,h.-Tulane Hul
labaloo. Lotterhos-!'What is your idea of a is very much inclined to study." 

fifty-fifty proposition?" Mrs. Z.-"Yes; he's inclined so far 
Mullens-"Hair tonic. Fifty per that he slid to the bottom of bis class." 

cent for hair and fifty per cent for -Chapparal. 
tonic." 

A great many swell affairs have a 
"I'm riot coal," said the wood as it bad ending-look at the r ecent Zep-

was put> on the fire . pelin accident. 

(Continued from page 1) 
Powers, University; President Hull , A. 
& M.; Principal Mary L. Tewman, All 
Saints College; Dr. D. M. Key, Mill· 
saps College, and Dr. Fant and Dean 
Nel'lie S. K€irn , of M. S. C. W . 

A co·ed in the parlor is wor th t hree 
in the classroom.-Minn Esota Daily. 

You can always draw the Queen if 
you've got the Jack.-Sun Dodger. 
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Mississippi's Finest Motion 
Picture House The MAJ ESTle Our True Intent is All For 

Your Delight 
. Mon.-Tues. Feb. 6-7 Wed.-Thurs" Feb. 8-9 Fri.-Sat. Feb., 1().11 

"A Trip to Paradise" MAY McAVOY ALL-STAR PLAYERS 
with -in- -In-

BERT L YTELL "A Virginia Courtship" "MISS LULU BETT" 
THE BEST COMEDIES, NEWS REELS AND EDUCATIONAL SUBJECTS MADE, ARE SHOWN IN THIS THEATRE 

t "'f l LOCALS 

118 T RIO NEil ~!,~; ~~:;:; w;;. ":~';~~d::t'~: 
.1 

'II the University of Illinois this ,year. 
TH.E COZY THEATRE 

Mon.-Tues. Feb. 6-7 f Prof. J . Reese Lin nas returned to 

I
' CONSTA~~~ BINNEY"" the college after a week's absenc~. 

"The First Love" The Kappa Delta Sorority announces 
the pledging of Miss Elizabeth Morri· 

Wed.·Thurs. Feb. 8-9 f son of Jackson. 

t ELAINE HA:MERSTEIN I The Kappa Alpha Fraternity an. 

II" "Poor Dear Margaret r' nounces the pledging of Frank Stuart 
Kirby" of J ackson. 

I. I, I Fri.-Sat. Feb . 1()'11 P rof. Bowen will be away from the 

I CHARLES RAY i college next week. He goes to Knox· 
-in- f ville, Tenn., to teach in a Sunday 

I "R, S. V, P," . School Institute ther e. 

., 
"EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE _ 

~~.=========================================================+ 

Miss.issippi Fire Insuran ce Company 
A lOO% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protection of 

Mississippians I Prices Entire Week I Th. II""" ,,,loti,, .. d tho Y. M. 
i 10 nd 25 I . C. A. did not meet. on last Friday 

___ cae 11 night because of the basketball game .!~.,============================~.;. 

l OR C H EST R A 'I between Millsaps and Centenary Col· ':t~' =============================~'~' 
• lege. , "M' __ ---+ 

C 
: I C' G C I Walter Chapman, the well know'l CAPI T AL NAT ION A L ' BA NK 

aplta lty rocery 0, pianist, played at Galloway Hall on I 

Wholesale 
Groceries 

------- ---- .---

Warburton Plumbing 
Company 

PLUM BING, HEATING, WI RI NG, .s.; 
. TIN WORK 

Jackson. "" iss. 

S.P.McRAE 
Can Fit College Men i n Latest Styl •• 

of Clot hing 

Agent for FLORSH E I M and "J UST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS ; splendid 
line of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

Special Prices to College Men 

EAT AT 

JACKSON CAFE 

Friday night for the Chaminade Club I 
of Jackson . Mrs. Thompson was hOS' ,' 
t ess of the occasion. 

The Kit Kat Club met on Tuesday 
I night at the Pi Kappa Alpha House. 
I Henry Collins was H ost. 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

United States, H inds County and City Depository 

Capital paid in ................. : .................................................... _ ............ _ ... $200,000.00 

Stockh 01 d e rs' I i a b i I ities .................................................... __ .............. 200,000.00 

Surplus earned ............................. : ................................... _ .................... 225,000.00 

Und ivided profits, net ............................. ......... _ ....... _ .... _ .. _ ... _..... 25,000.00 

I ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

e pre-meds have the pleasure of ".~ '============================:::::::!,::. undergoing some chemistry examina- '': 
tions this afternoon. .. :.=============================.:. 

The Bowen Teachers Tra ining Class .' 
will be addressed by Prof. J. R. Lin on II 
Sunday morning. 

Prof. Harrell announced a new comet 
to his astronomy class this week. 

Geo. Linton is back at school. 

.UBARIfER BREAD" 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 

THE BARKER BAKERY 
Jackson Mississippi 

. (:~========================================================~ 
Rev. E. K . Means spoke before the .:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.:. 

Preachers' League on Tuesday night. 
This organization has been fortunate 
lately in se curing the services of such 
men to address it on topics of inter· 
est to the members. 

The orchestra is still practiCing. 
At least, its members ga thered on , 

I Tuesday n ight for that purpose. The . I 

awed expectancy for the debut. 11 

Stationery 
Gifts 

Monogrammed 

Inexpenshe 
Gifts 

you will find charming, yet inexpensive 
gifts in our show cases to express your 

remembrance of loved ones or fri ends: gifts 
that will reveal your taste and at a most 
reasonable cost. · 

I 
student body is patiently waiti ng iI:! I l 

I John Harris r efereed the baske tball I , 
. , game between Mississippi Col!ege and 

I 
Centenary at Clin ton on :!\londay after· 

--------- ----- noon. 

Papers 
and Cards 

Card Cases 
Distinctive 
Stationer y 

for Men 

Orde rs by letter given special attention. 
Our Engraving Department is always glad 
to make suggestions as to correct form s for 
any occasion. 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J. A. HUBER 

Watkins, Watkins '& Eager 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Watkins-Easterling E'ldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

I ,', 

. - JOHS rt\R1\Jl -
.: .. t .. , ~ ,Ji '" f- l..-F:H .. :~'s~:" 

'-_J 

J . L. Rees of Boone"iI!e, ? fn rmE'r 
student of Millsaps, has r ec3n tl ·· ' 1.ken 
a job in Jackson. He has vis ited the 
campus several times since he I has 
been in the cjty. 

The Tucker Printing House 

Prof. Harrell read a statistical rE" «'rank T . Scott 
ncrt covering the scholarship for the 

Charlie Scott 

first term, in Chapel Monday morn· 
ing. According to the report, th e avo 
evage scholarship is lower this year 
t han last year. It is hard to under· 
stand just why this condition eXists. , 
Are the professors harder this year, 
or are the students less industrious? 

SCOTT & SCOTT 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Cap ital National Bank Bldg. 

-./ACKSON, ,....-~, 

Jackson, Mississippi 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
Free shine to Millsaps St~dentl! for 

every job of shoe repamni. 

1306 West Capitol St. Phone 270~ 

I Opposite West Jackson Fire Station 

' M. J. WALTHALL. Prop. 
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GALL~WAYS OISCUS~ 
MORALS AND GOATS. 

Judges Vote Against Moral 
Training in Public 

Schools 

ffBRUARY MffTING 
Of SClfNCf CLUB 

Joyner III Charge of Pro
gram- Consti tu lion 

Adopted 

On Friday evening after the meeting The regular monthly meeting of the 
of the Y. M. C. A. the Galloway Liter- Millsaps Science Club occurred on 
ary Society met for its first meeting of Monday afternoon at the Science Hall. 

MILLSAPS GRAD Of ' ~2 
TALKS TO STUOfNTS 

Rev. Cl:) de Simpson Pres
ent at Chapel on 

Monday 

R ev. Clyde Simpson, Presiding Elder 
of the North Texas Conference and a 
graduate of Millsaps College, was a 

MILLSAPS fNTfRTAINS 
STUOfNT CONffRfNCf 

Strong Program Scheduled 
For Friday; Saturday' 

and Sunday 

The Student Volunteer Band of Mill 
saps College is very active in its pre
paratio~ to entertain the State Con· 

the third term. M. L. McCormick as A short program was presented under visitor to the college last Monday ference here Friday, Satur-dlilY, and 
president, J . L. Maske as vice-president, t he direction of A. L. Joyner. He morning, and made some very in ter- Sunday of this week. The State Presi
and J. F . Waits as secretary, were in- read an article from one of the current esting remarks to the students during dent, Mr . Marcus H . McCall, has got 
stalled as officers for the new term. scientific journals, and added a few the chapel exercises. He spoke brief- in touch with the various colleges ot 
Owing to the fact that the Lamars did remarks of his own. Mis s Brashear ly upon the subject of his former days the state and we are expecting one of 
not have a meeting, several of their also read an article. at Millsaps and also mentioned some the largest Conferences in the history 
number were visitors at the Galloway The Bibliography Committee read amusing incidents that happened while of Mississippi Volunteers. Millsaps is 
session. Sandlin and Booth were the he was ·studying theology at Vander- to be assisted in the entertaining ot 
two speakers for the evening, both a report recommending certain maga- bilt. the Conference by her sister across 

zine articles to the attention of the delivering excellent addresses. On e He impressed upon h is hearers that the way, Miss Belhaven. The Missis-
of the recent bills in the Sta.e Legis· members of the club. exact kn owledge is one of the first es- s ippi College Band will come over dur-
lature was chosen as the subJect of the One of the main business matters sentials for achievement. While it is ing the meeting. 
debate-"Resolved, That the State to come before the meeting was the often possible to "get by" without In the meantime the local Band, un
BOJl-rd of Education should prescribe a adop'tion of a constitution. Prof. Patch exact knowledge for a time, the results der the leadership of W. N. Ware, has 
course of moral training to be taught in was hep.d of the Constitution Commit- will inevitably be the ¢lame. As an been hard at work providing homes 
the public schools". Warren Ware and tee, and read the following document, illustration, R ev, Simpson toM of one and board for the delegates. They 
E. W. Brown exposed the affirmative which was unanimously adopted: of his class·mates in Greek at Vander- have gained the co·operation of the 
side with all of its desirableness, while Constitut ion of t he Mill sa ps Science bilt, who when required to learn the Faculty, the Preachers' League, the 
1\'1:. Ivy Hunnicutt and W. Sharman Club. Beatitudes in Greek, conceived the idea Y. W. C. A., and the Y. M. C. A., and 
Phillips reminded the august ass~mbly Article I.-Name. The name of this of learning the first three words- the r eception committee is composed 
(the Gallowayans) that the negative organizatinn shall be the Millsaps Col· "Blessed are they." When the class of members of each of these organiza
side was more worthy of the judges' lege Science Club. recited the lesson in unison, he started ti ons with the exception of the Faculty. 
decision . . However, the judges affirm- Article 2.-Purpose. The purpose of out clearly and distinctly with them; Those on the Reception Committee 
ed the affirmative in rendering their (Continued on page 2) but as they chimed in on the lesson, are : Student Volunteer Band-Miss 
decision. The affirmative advocated he simply kept moving his lips with- (Continued on page 3) 

moral training because of its great W. T . HAWKINS OF out saying anything. This man "got ----
need. The negative opposed it for the MERIDIAN TALKS by" with it, but later on proved to be 
reason that they thought that moral a failure as a minister of the gospel. -
training without r eligion was worth- TO CHAPEL Formerly, conditions were such that 
less, whereas moral training with re- --- the ~cientific man had knowledge, but 
11" . tat hI' . The students of Millsaps College glOn 1D s e sc 00 s was Impossl- didn 't know how to express himself 
ble. were privileged to hear a very interest- (Continued on page :b 

CHfMISTRY CLASS 
TAKfS TRIP 

Perhaps the most interesting of sub- ing talk last Tuesday morning by 
jects was chosen for the impromptu de- W. T. Hawkins, who is the secretary ot 
bate, the debaters attempting to deter- I the Centenary Movement in the Mis
mine which was the "butt" end of a 'sissippi Conference. He spoke only a 
goat. Parts of their arguments were short time, but his remarks were of 
theoretical, but for the most part they special interest to the students. 

REPORT OF Y. W. ·C. A. Dr_ ~ul1ivan Unfolds Mys-
MEETING. tenes of Sulphuric Acid 

were made from actual and careful in- Mr . Hawkins compares the life of 
vestigation . As a matter of fact, it all students in college to that period when 
depended upon the point of view. The the builder is raiSing his structure 
negatives, being on the negative side, upon the foundations already laid. H e 
by certain points attempted to make showed the necessity of building upon 
the audience see -the question from a I!'ood foundation, and then being care
their viewpoint, while the affirmative tnl that no part of the structure be 
pointed out their side hoping to con- weaker than is for the obtaining of the 
vince the hearers of their views. After b'!st r esults. An illustration of his 
h~aring the "goats" fling many "butts" point was given by a brief sketch of 
at each other and listening to them th~ difficulties encountered by a rail
"butt" into one another's arguments, road a short distance from Terry, due 
the society decided that the front end to faulty road beds, and the subsequent 
was the butt·end of the goat. exnense involved in tearing down the 

Messrs. Nelson and Wilkins were old road bed and making a new one en-
taken into the society. tirely. The preparation of college stu

dents is very essential to their future 

~~I1owav Hall Was 
Scene of State Meet 

Millsaps College was the host of an 
important meeting last Friday and 
Saturday whep. the Mississippi Asso
ciation of Colleges convened at Gallo
way Hall in its second annual sessiJn. 
On Friday night the delegates as~'em

'bled at the Gall~way Lobby for the fiT3t 
official meeting. A number of t1Je 
faculty members of this college at
tended the Association. R epr esenta
tives from practically every co!le3'e in 
the state were present. The Assor.ia
tion discussed several important mat
ters, and accomplished the pur poses 

'for which it was convened. 

success in life. 
Vision was mentioned by Mr. Haw

kins as being one of the best things 
for young men and young women to 
strive for. There have been many im
portant ~ci entific discoveries due en
tirely to the vis ions of men, who looked 
beyond the present-day conditions a nd 
dreamed of the seemingly impOSSible. 
The telephone, the wireless, the steam
boat, the cotton gin, and many of the 
modern conveniences enjoyed in the 
homes of nearly everyone, are all di
rectly the result of some man's vision. 
The college student is expected to take 
the lead in his community, and to do 
that successfully, he must look be
yond the presellt day, and build for the 
future UpOn his foundation. 

- -- Mallufacture "A house diviqed against itself can-
not stand" is a maxim that we know 
to be true . And so, "a Y. W. divided 

The members of the Sophomore 
cannot stand," either. The Millsaps Chemistry Class were priVileged to 
Y. W. has on its rolls practically all of 
th e co-eds, but they seem to be divided 
into two classes thus : those who 
come out and work and those who 
don't-the latter being by far the ma
jority. We are not able to understand 
the attitude of those people who will 
belong to an organization and invest 
their money in it, yet apparently are 
not interested in a nyth ing it does or 
has--except PARTIES. However , we 
try hard not to become discouraged. 

Last Thursday we held our regular 
meeting at the Hut. After a short 
business session there was a brief pro
gram. 

The devotional part of ·the program 
consisted of a scripture lesson and 
prayer by Mildred Brashear. "The 
Kingdom of Our Thoughts" was the 
subject of a booklet read by Anna Belle 
Craft, the substan ce of the discussion 
being the fact that as we grow older 
the "Kingdom of Our Thoughts" is 
enlarged, and in proportion to the 
goodness and usefulness of the lives 
we lead, it becomes more beautiful and 
pure. Our conception of God changes, 
and with it comes the realization that 
a ll of us are here to fit In with His 
great plan. 

The president, Daley Crawford, pre
sided over the meeting which closed 
'Yith the Mizpah benediction. 

make a very interesting trip last 

Thursday to the Jackson Fertilizer 

Company to investigate the methods 
employed in the manufacture of the 
best known of all the acids, sulphuriC 
acid. Eve\ since the beginning of 
school, the WOUld-be chemists have 
been experimenting with this acid in 
numerous ways, and have even made 
it for themselves in the laboratory. 
This, however, was their first oppor
tunity to see how it is prepared for 
commercial uses. 

The class met at Science Hall at 
two p. m. and after a lecture by Dr. 
Sullivan giving some suggestions as 
to what things should be noted while 
on the trip, over a hundred students 
set out to keep up with "Groot" in the 
long walk. Members of ·the Geology 
class had r eported that upon their trip 
to Flora r ecently, much difficulty was 
met with in keeping Dr. Sullivan in 
s ight even, and that it was impossible 
for them to keep up with him. But 
being forewarned, the chemistry 
"sharks" had been training for weeks, 
and as a result nearly all of them man
aged to keep close upon their leader's 
heels. Some, feeling that they had no 
chance in the race, made arrangements 
to be transported to the Plan t- in cars, 

Continued on page 3 
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Don't Say' Drug Store 

Say 

SIMMONS & McGEE 
Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus 

... --------------~--.-.-.--,.-.----.. -.- .... .1 

NEMO'S NOTES February Meeting 
of Science Club 

(Continued from page 1) 
Paolaseverino! 1-2-4, I say_ ~ 

Dignity was on a holiday_ Men of this club shall be to study recent de 
self-possession refused to acquit them- velopment in Scientific Fields; to 
selves as such_ Representatives in promote Scientific Research; and to 
Congress from Maine and Mississippi; bring scientific students into closer re 
from Carolina and California no longer lations hip with each other_ 
tempered their actions and speech with Article 3.-0fficers. The officers 0 

dispass ionate calmness and tranquility the club shall be the President, Vice 

~"f-===============================~;~ (Sang-Froid.) But rather - states- President, Secretary, Treasurer, and 
ITI •• men, erstwhile worthy of the name, Historian. 

Logan PhiIIips 
108 E. Capitol St. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

with dishevelled hair, red eyes and Article 4.-Powers and duties of of 
per spiring brows, were ca.sting epi- ficers: 
thets of vituperation into the atmos- Section 1. The President shall pre 
phere and in the general direction of side at all meetings and act as an ex 
their political foes. The galleries of officio member of all committees. 
the House of Representatives, r emind- Section 2. The Vice-President shal 
ing one of a migrating reservoir for perform the duties of th e Presiden 
blackbirds, gave forth their jeers and in the latter's absence or disability. 
cheers. These sounds and actions were 
echoed and epitomized in every hamlet 
from the St. Lawrence to the Rio 
Grande. The whole nation was astir. 

S'ection 3. The Secretary shall keep 
a record of all meetings. 

Section 4. The Trea~urer shall keep 
a record of all receipts and disburse 

(.,.::===============================~.:. What was happening? What was the cause of all this excitemen t? Had ments of the club and render a re 

.+ 
i 

HIGH GRADE CIGARS i 

KING ADOLF DON REMO I 
OSMUNDO FERN ROSA i 

r PRIMA LUCIA RED STAR i 

'
I VAN BIBBER SALOME f 

.. CORR-WILLIAMS TOBACCO CO, i I Distributors I 
"+ ____ 11_--.--------------_. __ ._. -._._ .. _._._._+ 

American soil been threatened by for- port upon call. 
Section 5. The duties of the His eign invasion? Had prohibition been 

abolished? Was ther e some impend
ing catastrophe? An earthquake? A 
cyClone of Bolshevism? No! It was 
this. Some cautious investigator, with 
microscopic preCision, had discovered 
that during the twelve months of the 
year 1921, with no reports missing 
from any of the thousands of counties 
in the Uni ted States, and in considera
tion of the one-hundred million inhab-

torian shall be to preserve the papers 
of the club . 

Article 5.-Membership. All Mill 
saps students enrolled in the Junior 
or Senior Scientific classes and Pro 
fessors and Instructors in the Science 
Department are eligible for member 
ship in the club. 

Article 6.-Meetings. T he regular 
meeting of the club shall be held on 

itants thereof-there had been casual- the first Monday of every month a 
t ies resulting fr om mob-law amounting 3: 30 P. M. The President shall cal 
to the aggregate and gross sum of special meetings at any time upon the 
SIXTY-FOUR. If they be unjust-it request of ten members of the club. 

;1'================================-':. is bad; if they be just-it is still bad, Article 7.-Amendments. This Con 
but that is not the question. There stitution may be amended at any regu 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

ST AR LAUNDRY 
was more time spent in the discussion 
of this topic which effected the lives of 
less than one-on e millionth part of our 
population, than was consumed by any 
particular phase of education, public 
health, or civic development which 
touched the whole nation. , 

So on the paths back to n ormalcy, 

la r meeting by a majority vote of the 
members preS Ent and voting, provided 
the proposed amendment shall have 
been read at the prel[ious monthly 
meeting; otherwise two-thirds vote of 
the members pnsent and voting wil 
be required. 

look to your scale of values. Learn to By-Laws of the Science Club. 
distiJlguish the big things from the lit- Article I.-Election of officers. The 
t ie things, and treat them accordingly. officers of the club shall be elected by 

I ~ Distinguish the important from the un- ballot at the last regular m eeting of · 

Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 

================================.:. impor tant. the school year. A vacancy in any 

j--"-"-' _._. -~-!{a-"d-e-" -~-'n-";o-n-"o-r-"-=-'-' S-~l~ ~n" ~:~--.--+ 

I EATMORE BREAD I ACME~~~~~~~~PANY i 
0101--.----11---.----11- .-• ...,,~._._. _'1_'_' _ _ • __ • __ •• __ • __ "_+ 

':.lIlItlIllIllIlIlIlCIIIIIIIIIIII[lIllIlIlIliIiCIIIIIIIIIIII[lIllIllIlIllICllilliiillll[lllllllllllll[]1II1I1I1IIIIWIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[lllllllllllll[l llllllll llm.·. 
~ .. . ~ .. ~ 

i LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING; 
~ ~ 

! AND PRESSING ; 
:_~_- QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE ~=§ 

Phone 594 --

i WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY I 
~ , ~ 
-:'lllllllllllll[)"U'···" "'IIIIIIIII~ICIIIUIIIIIIICJIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[lllllllllllll[]1II1IIIIlIIJ[]IIIIIIIIIIII[]IIIIIIIII!II[lllllllllllll[]IIIIIIIIII U[ ' I!I !;:7. 

r-'-' - 11-_' _Fl _____ U _ _ •• _ .. '_ .... _II_ .... -g,-_. ___ 1,1 ___ 0_._. ---"-~I:+ 

f FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 

- ')- office occurring between the annual 
One trouble with a lot of people is elections sh all be filled by a specia 

that their enthusiasm is too big over election held at first r egular m eeting 
little things and too little over big after such va cancy occurs. 
things. Articl e 2.-The order of business 

-:)--
If you seek amusement you can r ead shall be: 

five -s tories in the library in two hours 
and have ten times more genuine pleat 
ure than in seeing one of th e same 
stories on the scr een at the picture 
show. 

- 'J--
R ockefeller did say, "save your pen-

nies ... · But he didn't tell you to cast 
aside your quarters. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Reading of minutes of precedin g 

meeting. 
Committee reports. 
Report of Treasurer. 
Program. 
Miscellaneous business. 
Adjournment. 

WHAT THEY SAID. 
-:)-

. Text week Nemo will answer the "You a re faded," quoth the young 
questions: ster as he drew the calico out of the 

Where does a day go when it's gone? chlorine jar.-The Hyphen. 
Where does a light go when you ---

turn it out? 
Where does a girl find 

a fter she loses it? 

"This is certainly a terrible case,' 
her temper said the doctor as he tasted the lates 

shipment of bootleg gin.-Ex. 

-:)-

Sahibtiag! Ga ikar! " Dpar me" said the missionary as the 
cannibal butcher sold him for 90 cents 

The last of the Bobashela copy will a pound.-Exchange. 
be sen t away early next week. 

" Ha! hal Double time!" chuckled 
J oe Baker, a fo rmer student here, the drunken ex-shavetail, as he saw 

s truck a gusher in Ar kansas lately. two clocks in place of one.-The 
Purple. 

I Best Values for College Men Messrs. Shearer and Ray have moved "I married your mother, but I'm 
f"om the dormitory to Mr s. Case's n 'J t your father," said the preacher to 

·LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, boarding house r ecently. B. D. Wat- th ? bewildered child.-T lger. 

I .. 

ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL J- in s a lso made the same trip. . I I Bob Henderson, who was a student 
TIMES_ 413 E. Capitol St. I You tell 'em, Mr . Preacher , you h ~re a couple of years ago, visited the 

I work to beat the devil.-Exchange. campus last week . . ... - - .- ._+ 
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Millsaps Entertained I ':~'= ====================~.) 
Student Conference 

(Continued rrom page 1) SALE 0 F MEN'S WEAR 
Millsaps Grad '02 

Talks to Students 
(Continued i rom page 1) 

ciearl3; while .the literary m a n had a Ouida Crawford, W. S. Phillips, Wm 
wonderful command of language, but Nelson; Preachers' League - J_ B. 
knew very little to say. l'fow, a man Shearer, O. H. Scott, H. L . VilJee; Y. 
must have kn owledge and be able to W. C. A.-Miss Lucile Nail; Y. M. C 
express himself so as to impart it to A.-F. W. McEwen, T . T. Winstead, 
others. Rev. Simpson also t old of a and E. W. Brooks . The Ban d is plan
certain beggar who sat by th e side of ning to hold a reception in Galloway 
the highway going over Lon don bridge H all Friday night. 
playing upon a violin, with his hat in Saturday will be occupied with Con
his lap to receive the coins fr om sym- ference business. Many prominent 
pathetic passers-by. But h is un trained speakers will be presen t an d will de
finger s were unable to express the liver lectures. Among these a r e Dr. 
music that was in his soul, a n d he re- Anderson returned missionary from 
ceived very little compensation for his Korea (Methodist) , Dr . Burton St. 
efforts. One day, as the beggar played, J ohn, National Secretary of the Stu
a stranger stopped a n d listen ed, then dent Volunteer Movemen t (Presby
asked him for his violin . The stranger terian ) , a nd Dr. Patterson of Missis
drew a bow across the strings, and sippi College (Baptist), 
those passing by s topped to listen. The Conference ser mon will be 
Soon a crowd had gather ed and a preached by Dr. Means at Galloway 
stream of coins poured into the hat of Memorial Church a~ eleven o'clock 
the beggar . Suddenly on e came up Sunday Morning. Seats will be re
who recognized the stranger who was served for the Conference in the cen
appealing so greatly to the gathered tel' a isle fron t. At the same hour Dr. 
throng, and he hailed him as Piccinini , Burton St. John will fill the pulpi t 
one of the great masters of the violin. of the F'irst Presbyter ian Church. 

THE ECONOMY OF VERY DEFIN ITE REDUCTIONS 
THE ECONOMY OF REAL QUALITY 
You'll get both in this occasion. Our finest 
qualities in Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 
are included in this selling. With a ver y few 
exceptions, the assor tments are ample, though 
it is impossible to promise values of t his char
acter for any definite length of tim e. . -. . . 

FOR MEN AND BOYS 

B. KUPPENHEIMER 
AND 

FRAT MAKE 
SUITS and OVEIJCOATS 

SWEATERS AND UND~RWEAR 

25% DISCOUNT 

DOWNINu=LOCKE CO. 
From this story, Rev. Simpson drew Arrangements are being made with JACKSON MISSISSIPPI 

his main point: that the ins trument the pastors of Capitol Street Metho- ' 
used was only a minor factor in get- dist a nd Secon d Baptist fo r the filling The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes I 
ting results, and that trl!-ined hands of their pulpits by Drs. Anderson and 
could reap a rich harvest wh ere un- Patterson of the Conference. It is 
trained ones could do nothing. H e con- thus hoped that a missionary fervor .:.:================================ .• , 
cluded his talk by r eminding the stu- will be stirred throughou t th e city of .:.================================.:. 
dents that man m ust not disrega rd his J ackson at the time of the Conference. 
fellow m en if he expects to go to The active mem ber s of the Band 
heaven. now are: 

M. H . McCall, (State President), 
W. N. Ware, (Leader), W. S. Phillips, The Missing Card of 

. Section Fourteen (Devotional Leader), Miss Lucile Nail, 
(Secretary-Treasurer), D. W . Poole, 

Considerable excitement· was raised F . L . Martin, Miss Ouida Crawford, 

CORRECT STYLESin F OOTWEAR 
FO R COLL E G E MEN 

B U FKIN SHOE COM P A NY 

172 East Capi tol S treet J ack s on, Miss. 
when it became known last week that Miss Irene Crawford, T. J. Ray, Mr. 

and Mrs. J . W . Sells, Miss Joy King, .:~.================================;:; .. , the card for section 14 was missing. 
Strenuous efforts upon the part of the Miss Mabel H orn, Wm. Nelson, N. C. 

.:. III [l1I11I11I11I1CIIIIIIIIIIII[lIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII[lllll llllllll tl llllllllllll tllllllllllllltllll ll llllllltlllllIIII11I1CIIIIIIIIIIII [lIlIIlIIlIIlItlllllllllllllt~ 
Secretary have been made to get some Young, and J . W . Shanks. 
clue as to the whereabouts of this card. In the meeting of the Band Tuesday 
but having to work in the dark he was morning the following r esolution was 

passed : not very uccessful in his quest. 
"We, the members of the Millsaps 

Band of Student Volunteer do hereby 
extend to the students of Millsa ps 

was made by the Secretary last Wed- College a most cordial invitation to 
nesday, F ebruary 1st. However , very visit the Conference, and if any stu
little attention was paid to the matter dent or students now have, or therein 
by th e students in general on account receive, a missionary call or any 

~ - I 
i THE DANIEL STUDIO I 

The first notice of the misplacing of 
this valuable piece of college property I The cou~~::~~g~;~he:EST IN s~:;~on, Miss. i 

~'l llllllllllll tll llllllllllltlIllIllIllIllClllllllllllltllll ll llllllltlllllllllllll[llllllll lllll tl lllllll ll lll tlIlIllIll IIllCIIIIIIIIIIII[l IllIIllIlIllClllllllllllltl llll+ 
of the usual forgetfulness of various 
monitors to return these cards . But 
days went by, and still no sign of the 
missing card. 

As these cards are very essential to 
the proper keeping of th e college 
recor ds, all of the students became 
a r oused and joined in the s earch . 
Meanwhile, the Secretar y made out a 
new card and furnished monitor 14 
with it. Notwithstanding t he fact that 
monitor s rank higher (alphabetically) 
than the others in their sections, Moni-

are thinking of work as missionaries 
to foreign lands, we cordia lly invite 
them to a ffiliate with our Band. 

and then fifteen more for Albert Green. 
H aving thus declared their good in
t entions in being upon the grounds of 

Sign ed, the company, the class wen t inside of 
The Millsaps Band of Student the long building and were allowed to 

Volun teer Movement. " look into the big furnaces where sul-
phur was being burned. Th en they 

Chemistry Class Takes Trip went up "a. flight of stairs and walked 
and they managed to ge t ~here a lmost around the leaden chambers where the 

condensation and purification of the as soon a·3 Dr. Sullivan did . 
Just before en tering the long bUild- sulphuric acid was going on. Later, 

ing which houses the plant, "Groot" t hey wer e conducted to the big vats 
tor Joyner and his assistant, Howell, ca lled all of his fo llower s to his side, made of lead where the concentrated 

a re being kept under close surveillance a nd leading them to a little CY'eek' acid was being collected. 
in the hope that they might let slip n ea rby, produced a bottle from his h ip Having thus completed the rounds 
some information as to the location of I pocket. Some of the gi rls looked of the sulphuric acid plant, the now 
the card. H owever, bQth Mr. Joyner and shocked . whil e many of the youn :;- m en thoroughly tired chemistry "sharks" 
Mr. Howell deny indignantly the sug- "mac ked their lips in anticip:l tion. thought that their knowledge was com
gestions that they are responsible fOT But it was not Coca Cola, or anything plet e, but "Groot" wisely led them on 
the misplacing of the card. li ke that. It was only a bottle of into the warehou.se where the various 

The Purple a1lti White has put its Ba rium Chlo r ide, which Dr. Sullivan k inds of fertilizers were stored. By 
best "news hound" 0 11 the tra il of this declared would enable him to trans- th is m ean s, he showed them some of 
card, and when ' it is found the student form the waters of the cr eek into milk. the many uses that the commercial 
body will be given a complete and full T o illustrate his point, he pour ed a manufacturer has for sulphuric acid . 
account of the matter. sma ll amoun t of the fluid into . the Then, with note-books filled with val-

creek, and immediately some of its uable information, the class left the 
Collye Alfort!, a. former student of wa ter became milky looking. One Pla n t and r eturned to the College. 

Millsaps, it might be added, one of t h e fr eshman was on his knees getting 
best beloved students that ever went ready to drink some of the "milk" "There is no friend like a n old friend 
to school here, was on the campus last when "Groot" informed him that the Who has shared our morning days, 
Sunday. He is now teaching. milky color was only an indication of No greeting like his weIc-Jme, 

the presence of sulphuric acid in the No homage like his prai..le. 
The annual Freshman-Junior ban- waters. Fame is the scentless sunflower , 

quet was one of the featur es of the T hen the pa rty r eturned to the Plant With gaudy crown of ,~ol:l ; 
present week. The big . social event and under the leader ship of Cheer- But friendship is the oreathing ro:-,e I 
happened on Thursda y n ight at the Loader Villee, gave fifteen rousing With sweets in every fold:' I 
Galloway din ing room. cheers for the Jackson FertiliZer P lant -0. W . HOLMES. I 

--

OUR TA I LO RING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. DOXEY 

YOUR PA TRONAGE EARNESTLY 
SO L ICITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

FOR YO U R-

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DIXON 
T elephone 11 17 

R. E. LANGLEY 
JAC K SON'S LEADING F LOR IST 

P lants an d Cut F lower s of 

Te lephone 1017 
828 WE L LS ST. 

Qual ity 

A. H. FETTING 
Manufacturing Jewelry Co. 

Est ab lished 1873 
GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY 

JEWELRY 

DIAMONDS-FINE MOUNTINGS 

213 North L i be rty Street 

Bal~lmore Md. 
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SINGLENESS OF PURPOSE. 
One of the greatest weaknesses of the ordinary student is his 

lack of a definite aim. It is not enough to want to get an education 
in the general sense, for all education should have a certain well de
fined aim. That aim must necessarily be different in the cast of ea(:il 
individual, but it is nevertheless essentiaL In four years of purpose· 
less attendance on classes, a person will no doubt pick up some 
useful information, but he might have done that well somewhere else. 

We are prone to laugh at the mau who is ready to air his high 
and noble ambition on every occasion-and we are right in doing so. 
Yet the mere holding of those definite aims ,lifts the moral back· 
patter above the ordinary student. Whether the purpose of any 
student is highly unselfish or is purely money-seeking, insofar as it is 
definite and distinct, it will act as a bracer and a guide for his life. 
It will be easy to change purposes at some time in the future, but it 
may be extremely difficult to make one from none. 

If a man enters college with a fixed desir e of becoming a success
ful doctor, preacher, or farmer, he will plan his whole course toward 
that goaL Knowing that his classe have been selected in order to 
train him for his particular task, he gets the fullest good from them. 
After all, it is important to get something Ol}.t of class work . .And it 
is hard for anybody to get much substance from a course' that means 
nothing more to him than so many cr edits toward a degree . 

.As We remarked in the first sentence of this article, one of the 
great student weaknesses is a ·lack of definite aim. Very few people 
on the campus can deny the statement. Those wh') have the goal be
fore them can surely see its absence from the lives of the others 
Those who are going through college helter-skelter mayor may not 
r ealize their want. .A state of drifting is uncertain, even dangerous. 
for anything from a ship to a college senior . 

Here' is the pith of the whole thing. Get a purpose. Set your 
mind on being a success in some certajn profession. Be a doctor, a 
journalist, an insurance man, an engineer, a preacher, a lawyer, a 
teacher, anything. But don't drift through fou r years and then look 
for a job. 

Start preparing for what you want to spend your life doing. 
Bend every energy toward that one thing. If need be, change that 
purpose some day, but for the present work for it just as if it wer e 
the only job on earth worth the holding. 

ARE CO-EDS WOR,THWHILE.? 

Right here we wish to make it clear that we believe that the 
co-eds are the best part of Millsaps College. that their presence on 
the campus is an unmixed benefit, and that the school would be 
gre~tly harmed by the abolishing of co-education. 

.Now, we may proceed. ".Are co-eds worthwhile 1 Is a college 
for men weakened or 'strengthened by the presence of women q " 

These quer ies might be r ai ed by a close observer of our modern 
colleges. The answer is hard to supply. ConsequentIy, we p·ass 
the~e questions on. Can you answer th·em 1 

THE EMPORIUM 
We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who like to practice econ· 
omy and at the same time get s.tls· 
factory service combined with atyle 
and snap. w i ll be delighted with th ... 
two· pants suits. 
They meet every requirement of qual. 
Ity clothes··· ln style •• • ln fabrlc···ln 
workmanship. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

~~.:=========================================================;~ 

·Pantaze 
Cafe 

Jackson's Pride 
QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 
... 

\VE SERVE THE BEST 
THE MA RKET AFFORDS 

CORRECT CLOTHES I 
FOR COLLEGE MEN I 

I 

Harris' 
STORE FOR ME 

218 W . CAPITOL ST. JACKSOI 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 

~.========================================================~~ 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pres. and Mgr. 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, T WINE , STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES, WOODENWARE, 
ETC. 

Telephone 106. 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

"MISSISSIPPI'S PAPER HOUSE" 

~;====~====~~==========================~ 
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.~~~~~~~~~~ FOOTBALLAND ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A Did you everT:Ea ~~~~~~~ 1 .' 

. ..:: r in which a team of the very greent'st SMART CLOTHES 

When you see well dressed men 
you Instinctively think of Strat
ford, because these clothes are 
famed for setting the styles_ 
"Our new FaJ1 and Winter dis
play of 

~tratforb £lotbt1i 
suits and overCOltts will repay 
inspection. ' 

Corne now while the assortments I 
are complete. 

DUKE & LASETER I 
MEN'S WEAR 

Jackson, Miss. 

men went up against a bunch 'J! old, 
timers? Yes? WeJ1 , you remember 
about hoW the game went. The green· 
horns, just meat for the old-timers, 
didn't have a chance. You remember 
how at the first k ick-off by a big 
husky veteran, ,the baJ1 went spinning 
toward the goal: how from star t tc 
finish the greens were walked over, 
knocked over, kicked over, and not 
aJ10wed to make a play; how, when 
the last score was made, the greens, 
plucky and game to the finish , stag
gered over to the victors. With out
stretched hands and one-sided grins 
on their bloody, lacerated faces they 
spoke, "You whipped us and whipped 
us bad, but you played square. Corne 
again." 

Well, fr·iend3, this ' old coJ1ege is 
nothing but an intellectual gridiron. 
The poor Freshies, entering with all 
the confidence of their kind and with 

FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finely tailored by hdnd in the 
finest all-wool fabrics-excluslve pat
terns and NEW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A hearty welcome 
a walts you at-

"Jackson's Best Store" ,. 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN ' SHOES 

the assurance that they are "it," are "~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i:' 
the greenhorns. The faculty is the • 

bunch of old-timers, out for other '~f'~'r==============================~i'~' 
scalps to add to their already well-
filled belt. The football of knowledge, 
that the green Freshies are so de
sirous of securing and carrying over 
their goal line, is snatched from them 
at the fiI'lst sound of the gong. Then 
between long spiral punts, flashy pass
es and fast end runs, the members of 
the Faculty with wonderful team work 

H. T. Cottam & Compan'Y 
(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 
JACKSON, MISS. 

carry the ball of knowledge whereso- .~:.;::=:=====================~======~~ 
ever they will. In vain do the Fresh- +_ .. _ . ___ . __ . _______ , _________ .. ~ .. 
ies, green as gourds, rush frantically i I 
here, yonder, and back again with the ,I . The Leading Hotel of Mississippi I 
hope of securing the ball for their i 

~~~~'i~i~:~~n d~Ot~:;yr::n:p ~~: ~;n~i i The E d war d s II! 

Well, when time is called at the end I 
of the last t erm the score stands 90-0 

I 
~~--------~~------~~ 

in favor of the Faculty. But, friend, 1 
those Freshies have learned something The Edwards House Co. Proprietors . 
in this, their first r eal game. When 

Peppermint fla
vored chewing gum 
with P eppe rmint 
Sugar Coating. 

Sugar jacket 
"melts in your 
m outh," leav'ng 
the deliciousl , 
flavored gum 
center to ad 
di g es t i on, 
brigh:en teeth 
an d soothe 
m outh and throat. 

SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 
DRY CLEANED 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
J. P. JONES 

Room 25-GaJloway Hall 
Representat ive 

DR. E. H; GALLOWAY 
Practice Limited to Surgery 

and Consultation 
Fifth Floor Century Building 

JACKSON, MISS. 

the next season roUs around and the John L. Ware, Mgr. Jackson, Mississippi 
Eleven from the former green Fresh- i 
ies meet the Eleven from the Faculty, ++-. ---------,,-,.-.-,,-,-, _n _____ "_,_. -----.-, ------

there'll be a royal scrap. Take a tip 
from me-if you want to see th e dirt 
fly, be on hand. 

"Absence of occupation is not rest, 
A mind quite vacant is a mind dis

tress'd."-Cowper . 

Representative J. J. 
Valentine Visits His 

lma Mater 

" 0, thi is n ot John!" said Dr. Wat
kins last Thursday morning when his 
bull dog walked majestically up the 
aisle and took his place at the feet of 
his master upon the chapel stage. 

Much merriment was evident among 
the students following an announce
ment by Dr. Watkins that John J . Val-
entine, member of the Hou e of R epre
sentatives from West Point, and a 
former Millsaps man, was present in 
the chapel and would speak for a few 
minutes. The fun started when Dr. 
Watkins' bi~ dog. hearing his master's 
voice, preceded Mr. Valentine up the 

~III[IIll"IIIIJIJOIIIIllDlJlJtlIllUIllIIllClIIIIJIIIIII[lIJIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIICIlIllIlIllIiOIlIlIllIlIllCIIIUIIlUIICIIUlllomCUIHIIIIIIICIIIIII!IIIUtl 

§ MILLSAPS BOOK DEPOSITORY = 
~ ~ i Property of Athletic Association I 
~ Books, Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods i 
= ~ 

:;lllllllllllll tlllllllllllllCllIIlIlIlIlJOlllllllllllltlllllllllJllltllllllllHltlOliiiiiIlIlIlOlllllllllllltlllllllllllllO1IIIIIIIIIIItlIllIllIllIllOIllIlIlIllIlOOI:+ 

~:~=======================================~~ 

II MILLSAPS COLLEGE I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

A . F. Watk i ns, President 

JACKSON, MI SSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Cap ital of the State. Location high, dry and 

healthful. Entran ce requirem ents and curriculum same as other lead-

ing colleges an d universities North and South_ The very finest moral 

and religious i nfluences. Courses lead ing to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

aisle and took hios place by Dr. Wat- !I.==============================~ 
kins' side. gravely looking over the .:': 
assembly of students. ..lIlItlIlIllIllIIllOIlIlIllUllltlIIllIIllIIIlOlllllllllllltlIllIIIlIIIIlOlllllllllllltlll1I1111I1110111II1IU1II01II11II11II1QIIIIIIUn1lDRllHlllllltl1lUUlIllllt!: 

Mr. Valentine spoke briefiy of his 
career while a student in the Millsaps 
Law School under the instruction of 
Hon . Albert H . Whitfield, and ex
pressed a great devotion for his Alma 
1\fater. He was high in his praises of 
Millsaps as being the best school in the 
state, and congratulated the students 

. upon being able to attend the institu
tion. 

j FURNITURE for your HOME, ROOM or OFFICE I 
i Taylor Furniture & Carpet Co., 
I South State Street JACKSON, MISS. I 
~llIIIIllIIllICII IIIIIIIIUDllIIIIIDRlanlllllllllltlIIlIIUIIIIICllIIlIIIIInaunlll111I101IUUUISlII ......... IMCJiiilIIJMl· • 
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HARO GAM [ GO[S 
TO MISSISSIPPI 

Majors Fight Through First 
of Series Only to 

Lose 

TULA N [-MISSISSIPPI 
GAMf I~ WHlTf GYM 

Greenies Lose to 
taws bv 13-20 

Score 

Choc-

, 

MILLSAPS ACADEMY' 

Under sepa rate faculty and dorm itory management. 
passed train ing for college. 

Th irtieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other information, address 

J. REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 

Unsur-

Our ancient ene my, th e "Choctaw" Despite the loyal support of the 
from Clinton invaded White gymna- Millsaps rooters, th e Tulane II 
sirm .MO!lday night and defeated our "Gr eenies" went down to defeat at .:.=====::::;:============;==============.,.
Major quintet by a score of 27 to 16. the hands of our ancient enemy, the .:.--------------------------------.:. 

The Majors star~ed the game with Mississippi College "Choctaw", at 
three new face s, Poole, Young,. and White gymnasium Saturday night. 
Corley, replacin g t he indispo8-£d Ma- Du ring the first half our hearts 
jors, but d espite t h is handicap the were made glad by the SEemingly sure 
Majors played the best game they victory for the Greenies, as the Tulane 
have played this year. T he team. quin tet surpassed the Mississippi ag-
showed a marked improvement in gregation in all features of the game. 
teamwork . Th'e passing and defense The half ended with the score 4 to 1 
was the best this year. in favor of the ' Gr eenies. 

Poole scored a field goal shortly The Choctaws came back with a 
:after the g ame started, drawing first rush in the second half a nd played 
blood, and then McCormick caged a the Tulan e bunch off thei r feet. Early 

R.H.GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer 

Feed ~I an ufacturer ( 'old ""torage 

.J ackson, Miss. 

free throw, giving the Majors a 3 in the period the Choctaws took the .:.-------------------------------.:. 

Did I point lead. Infuriated, the Choctaws lead and Tulane was never able to 
s taged ~ a rally, which continued come within striking d istan ce of \·ic
throughout the half, totalling 9 points, tory thereafter. Ever y offen sive move 
while the Majors were unable to add of th e Greenies was met with a stub-

\Vhat the Legislature 
and Didn't Last 

Week 
to their 3. born defensive that would not be de- The Mississippi Normal College at 

The Majors started with a rush and nied. The final rEsult was Chocta,,;s Hattiesburg will be permitted to con
swept the Choctaws off their feet in 20, Greenies 13. fer ba~calaureate degrees on gradua-
the first few minutes of the second Dallman, the Greenie guard , gave tion, House Bill No. 396 introduced by 
period. Brilliant pass work and spec- an exhibition of guarding such as Riley having passed. Riley, Tate a nd 
tacular goal shooting by McCormick has seldom been seen iu" Jackson ; he Owen were the principa l advocates of I 

h.ODAKS 
Books and Fine S tationery 

Kodak Film D e veloping 
a ~pecialty 

EYRICH & CO. 

put the Majors within on , point of was everywh e re and cOH ring ever~· t h e m Easure. pointing out that such a 
. ld . , Comics, Car t ons, Commercial News· 

the Choctaws. Then the Redskins.. man like a flash. He bobbed up at meaSUIe wou permit the Normal paper and Magazine Dlustrating. Pas-
s taged a little offensive of their own the most unexpected times and caused graduates to become principals of con- tel Crayon P ortraits and Fashions. By 
and widened the gap between them the Choctaws no end of worry. Le ·1 solidated and agricultural high schools Mail or Lo?al Classes. ' Write for . . terms and hs t of successful studentll. 
and the spur ting Majors . . From then gendre, famous in the football world. In which they had previously been Assoc iated Art Studios 
on it was a case of luck being with played a good game at emter, and hand icapped by not possessing co'-lege X5 Fla tiron Bldg. , New York 

thie Choctaws, as practically every Lanthrop sh owed well at forward . degrees. Carr a nd Gore, chi ef in op- SPALDING FOR SPORT 
i>ne of thei r shots at the basket went Cooper was the bulwark of the po~ition , stated that the purpose of 
true ; while time after time the Ma- Choctaw defense in the second period. th e :-{ormal was not to furnish pri n ci-
jors would ring the basket , a nd the making 9 of the 19 points scored by pals but rural teachers. The bill 
ball would hesitate on th e rim, then the Choctaws in the second frame. passed 49-25 . 
. contrarily fall on the outside. Meeks, his running matf , did 'some Educat iona l F un d. 

McCormick, playing one of th e most good work . The House passed the bill for the 
Purchasing Athletic Eq uipment 

Ins ist Upon brilliant games of his car eer , was the Th e lineup; I educational fund with no change over When 
'Star of the Major quintet. Poole Tulane Position )fiss. College las t year, p roviding $2.114,535 for thE 
played an excellent game at center. Lanthrop F. Cooper general fund and $1.268,721 for the 

. C. Young made hl
's debut on the Martin F. M k SATISFACTIO N IS INEVITABLE 

" SPALDING 'S" 

ee s l r evoh·ing fund. Vote 103 for , 9 Cat alogue on Request 

Major quinte t and acquitted himself Legendre C. Bar~ett against. \ I A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
WEll, though he was pe rceptibly nerv- Dallman G. Bailey School Teache rs Requi rem en t s. 130 Carondelet St.- New Orleans 
ous at times. Lind G. Jones I A bill was passed providing tha:t 

Kappa Delta Confers 
Second Degree Pledge 

Cooper and Barnett played stellar Substitutions ; Tulane, )1adison fo r graduates of a four year high school 
games for the Choctaws, s«oring 11 Legendre, Dabegin for Martin, L , gen- sh ould be eligible to receive first 
a nd 12 points respectively. The dre fo r Madison, Heniken for Lind. gra de t Eachers license; also requiring 
lineup; Summary; Mississippi College, Field I teachers to haye health certificates. Mu chapter of Kappa Delta h eld 
Miss. College Position Majors goals, Cooper 4, ) feeks 3. making 4 Gu lfpo rt Harbor Measure Defeat ed. their second degree pledging service 
Cooper (c) F . C. McCormick field a nd 1 foul goal, Cooper 1, Bar· A bill provid ing $500,000 for the har- Monday, January 30th . ThOSe upon 
Meeks F. Corley nett L Tulane, Field goals, L a ntlirop bor at Gulfport was defeated, but will whom this degree was conferred a re: 
Barnett C. Poole 1, Martin 1, Dabegin 2, Dallman 1 ; , probably be reconsidered : The nays Misses Cynthia Thompson, Maysie 
Jones G. Young, :'-I. C. foul goals, Lanthrop 3. in s is t Ed on economy. The yeas said Simonton, Bernice Harkey, Alice Gil-
Britt G. R Eeves (c) tha t economy was the wise spending leylen, Jessie Craig, Alee Pate, Ma-

SubstitUtions-Millsaps; J. T . IJour- MILLSAPS ACADEl\1Y of money. They stated that the city rian Weeks, Alma Bufkin, a nd Mad': -

sey for Corley, Brooks for Reeves. DEFEATS FOREST 5 and county wou ld give $5,000 each but leine Bland. 
Reeves for Brooks, Honeycu tt for that the Govern men t had refused to Kappa Delta announces that these 
Poole, Poole for Reeves. The Millsaps Acad emy quinte t r e- aid further un til the s tate helped some. young ladies will be initiated Monday, 

Summary - Mississippi College; turned from Forest Satnrday night Feb. 13th. 

Field goals, Cooper 5, Barnett 5, jubilant over their defEat of the fast 
Meeks 2. Foul Goals, Coop Er 1, Bar- Florest High School five , having b ea ten 
-nett 2. Millsaps; Field goals Mc- them by a score of 2-3 to 22. 
Cormick 3, Poole 2, Coursey 1. Foul Both periods of the game e nded 
-goals, McCormick 4. . I witli. a tie score a nd by agreement 

Referee: Todd, Y. M. C. A. Time- ! a 5 minute period was play , d to UG

·keeper, SimrilOns, Mississippi CoJ!ege. tie the score, the Academy s ~ori [!g 

6 points while the Forest lads ,,:ere 

·Dr . Key taught the Bowen T eachers 
'Training Class on Sunday mor nin g as 
P rof . Powen wa.; un able to be present 
b ecause of his illness. 

able to score only 5. 
"Chick" Nelson was the star of tile 

Academy quinte t. 

I 
F. E . Ballard has been s ick sever al 

E. C. Young has been ill t h is week. . days this week. 

Kappa Sigma's Initiate BOB-HAIRED GIRLS, ATTENT ION. 
Comes the cry f r om Da d T umlin, our 

Alpha Ups ilon chaptEr of Kappa 
famous tonsorial a r tist, ' 'Why don't th e 

Sigma announces the initiation, Satur- g irls come to m e for h a ir cu ts?" We 
day. Feb. 4th , of the fo llowing young are un able to an swer Dad, for we k n ow 
men: ;\1. Wirt Noble, of Learned; that he knows h ow to handle the 
J~mes J . Dillard , of Roun~away ; Ma- shears a n d we wonder ourselves why 
non A. Sanders , of Booneville; Robert the co-eds don 't go to him. Show your 
G. Lilly, of Green~eld; and William T· I school spi r it, girls; patron ize our bar
Cook e, of BooneVille. ber. His r ates a r e r easonable. H e is 

After the. initiation c Eremonies .were I contemplating a substan tial r eduction 
over, a SOCial hour or so was enjoyed for co-eds an d i t is our ' opinion that 

. I ' 
by the aiumlll, old men , an d the new I lon g-tim e cr edit might be extended to 
men. . . 'em. 



THE PURPLE ·AND WHITE 

AT EPWORTH LEAGUE. 

ReEves makes a speech on "Are 
You Ready " and Farley takes ten 
minutes to tune his violin for his sol(' 
following . 

izens. Therefore, we are firmly and 
jeterminedly opposed t6 the opening of 
the dancing hall at East Lake. For 
that reason, if not for any other, we 
would be justified in voicing our em· 
phatic oppo.sition . 

, 
T 

HI think that I have said about all I Maxine (sadly)- " Oh dear ! am "And , instead of dancing as a n 
amusement, we recommend those forms 
of diversion which minister to the 
higher parts of man's nature, which in-

team will have individual .pictures in
stead of a group, and we hope that it 
will be possible to give the basket ball 
team individual pictures also. On the 
whole, i t is the general opinion that 
this year's Annual will be an UDprove
ment upon Annuals of the past. 

have to say", said the Victrola as it afraid that my short s tory is too The High School Athletic Associa
tion has been formed and is now in 
working order. To run athletics suc
cessfully, financial backing is abso
lutely necessary. This being lacking 
up to this time, Mr. Roberts and the 
boys of the foot ball team have decided 

ended the record. lang." 

POISON. 

Dr. Sullivan (in chemistry)-"What 
is As?" 

Brooks-HI have it on th e end of 
my tongue, but just can't think of it." 

Dr. S.-"Spit it out; it is arsenic 
and deadly poison." 

It is rumored that one of our lovely 
co-eds -is so hard up that her finger 
nails are broke. 

" Red" Harrell warns us that if we 
don't keep our standing he will move 
our seating in physics class . 

PROBABLY. 

. EXCHANGES 

JOHNS .. HOPKINS UNI-

I crease the joyousness of life and add 

I 
no sorrow, which awaken in man a 
t rue apprecia tion of the beauties of the 
world and the handiwork of God." 

, VERSITY OFFERS 40 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

I to give a play in order to raise the 
The Cate Bntla, a new Tulane humor- . necessary money for the Association . 

ous publication is now a certainty, ac- This play is entitled "A Strenuous 
To the thirty scholarships known as co rding t o the editors, and the first is- Life" and is comical to the extreme. 

the "Hopkins Scholarships," estab- sue will ma ke its appearance some time It will make its appearance mahout 
lished for the benefit of the residents 
of Maryland, Virginia and ! orth Caro
lina, the trustees have added ten sim· 
ilar scholarships fo r students from 
other states in the South and South-

in March. The cover and art page will s ix weeks, and a generous pat~oDage 

be designed by tIte girls in the New- will be appreciated by Mr. Roberts Ii Dd 
comb School of Art. In arrangement the boys. 
it will be designed after the Columbia J ackson High School'S foot liall sea
Jester. one of the foremost college son having closed with such a sucr-ess-

west. humorous magazines in the country. ful score sheet, the basket ball ~ea:;on 
These scholarships are bestowed for 

merit and entitle the holder to free tui
tion in the university for one year, but 
do not carry exemptions from labora- HIGH SCHOOL COLUMN 

Freshman Jones says that if Prot. tory fees. ~ L 

has been started with lots :If vim and 
expectancy. We have played six 
games, out of which we won four. 
Thi s is not as good as we expected 
a nd we believe as soon as the team has 
had more practice it will be better. 
Ba.sket ba ll seas6n will soon be over, 
so we are going to round it out with 
as good a score sheet as possible, then 
go in for base ball with a snap. Wf!; 
hope to stack up a good score On our 
opponents as we have done in foot ball 
and basket ball. 

Lin would add an "e" to his name it 
would serVe as a good identification . 

"YOU SURE ARE CROSS", said 
Young at last recognizing Frank. 

MOTTOES FROM SHAKESPEARE. 
The Hattiesburg HIGH SCHOOL 

VOICE of February 3, 1922 gives the 
following summary of games in which 

For the bootblack-"Ah, ther e's the the Hattie.sburg High took part: 
rub! "-Hamlet. Total number of games played ............... 11 

For the convict- " I have done the Total number of points for H.H.S ....... 250 
PREPAREDNESS. state some service. "-Dthello. Total number for opponen ts ...... _ ... _ 134 

Galloway-"What do you study Latin For the landlord-"See what a Games won by H . H. S._ ...... _ ....... _ 7 
for; don ' t you know that it is a dead r ent. "-Julius Ceasar. Games won by opponents ...... _ ....... _ ... __ 3 
language?" For the barber-"Make each partlc- Tied _ ........... ___ .. __ ._ .... _ .. __ .__ 1 

LOUIS RUNGE, Reporter. 

ular hair stand on end."-Hamlet. 
Co-ed-" Yes, but don't you expect For the baseball player-" Do not There are other high schools that 

to die?" have athletic records that will compare Artificial Sunlight For 
Testing Fastness of Colors 

advertise. If your school is doing any- A unique and interesting device 
thing, you want others to know it. whi ch simula tes the qualities of sun 

sa w the air too much."-Hamlet. favorably with this record. It pays to 
F or the prohibitionist-HI would fain 

die a dry death ."-Tempest. PROCEED. 

Polly picks up dog and hugs it. For the cook-"Such stuff as dreams d ' 11 'f" 11 t t th f d That is human nature. If your school I :ays an . ~' I artl ICla y. es e . a .. 
Lump-"It you kiss that dog I won't are made of."-Te.mpest. is going to do anything you want m g qualities of many different killds 

kiss you." For the hairdresser-"Framed to others to know it. P eople are prone · of materials, has recently been devel-
Polly-"Oh! I didn' t kiss him." ma ke a woman false. "-Othello. to judge a thing by what they see of OPed in the laboratories of the Cooper-

F'or the Washerwoma n-:-"Out, damn- it. This department of the PURPLE H ewitt Electric Company. 
"I think you 're cranky" , said the ed spot, out, I say ." -Macbeth. AND WHITE is here for the purpose T esting the fastness of colored 

self-starter to the old Ford . of carr,ing to each high school in the cloths, paints, inks, dyes, straw, varn-

Freshmen are hereby warned that 
tbey will be expelled if caught playing 
marbles for keeps. 

If education makes a person refined, state the news gathered from other ish-es. etc., is by means of this appa
why is a college cou rse.- University high schools in the state. High 6chool ratus accomplis hed more effectively 
News. repor t ers, let us hear from you. and in much shorter time than the 

OLD MAN CORN. 
The editor of the WHITE AND 

"We don' t give a dam", said the Mother Dear: "Do your new shoes GREEN of West Point High called for 
government to th e small capitalist hurt?" cont r ibuti ons from ach class r ecently 

customary method now in use by man
ufacturers in giving long sunlight tests 
to their products before marketing. 

when he offer ed $1 ,000,000 for Muscle Brother Dear: " 0 , but my feet do." The following was handed in by one 
Shoals. - Virginia Reel. of the senior s of that school. 

A light that is faster and better than 
sunlight is needed in the routine test
ing of materials for their resistance 
to its destructive action . The sunlight 
method is so s low as to defeat its 
own purpose in the control of factory 
produ cts or the examination of incom
ing material s. 

" I don't Sf e the point" , said Triple tt 
"Th e cows are in the m eadow, 

SOME TOW The sheep are in the grass, 
"H ello, old dear, where have you But a ll the little geese 

. been ?" 
C ·t h d d h' h d Are in the Junior Class." as assl y an e 1m an uns arpene "Traveling. By the way, I passed 

pencil. t hrough your The senior class of West Point an
home town the other nounced a " very interesting program Practically a ll of the color fading, 

rubber aging, skin tanning effects of 
sunlight are due not to the visible 
light but to the invisible, ultra-violet 
light. 

day." 
"Wha t did you think of it?" 

for Valentine Day. The W. P. H. S. 
EXACTLY. 

Prof. Harrell-"Give the law of grav-
ity ?" 

Windham-"All that goes up 

announces that it intends to win from 
"Couldn ' t see it, really. There was Columbus, Macon, and Starkville In 

a box car on the Siding, old top ."- basketball. 
is Goblin. The ultra -violet or invisible rays 

of sunlight have little effect on human 
beings due to the absorption of much 
of th em in the atmosphere. The ar-

bound to come down." 

"Ray" said Crayon call ing the roll. 

Red-"What is an electric conduct
or?" 

Watts-"The ma n wbo takes u p the 
fare on the s treet ca r." 

"SOMEWHAT WORSE FOR WAR E". 
said Bowen as Ware failed to answer 
a question. 

Bpwen-"All those who will loan 
dresses for the Womanless Wedding 
will remain in chapel a fe w minutes." 

.. Ducky says-"You don't have to see 
trees blowing down to tell which way 
the wind is blowing." 

Fowler says that he has a nickle 
wbich he has had so long that the buf
falo on it is getting thin . 

THE DANCE ISSUE 
HOWARD. 

AT 
JACKSON HIGH SCHOOL 

NOTES 
The annual staff, having been ap- tifi cial fading cabinet is, however, 

pointed some weeks ago, is busy on built to produce a light with a high 
T he dan ce issue at Howard has re- the work ass igned to it in the respec- concentration of ultra·violet rays. This 

cently been creating quite a sensation. tive depa rtm ents. Producing the An- is secured through the use of mercury 
The problem before th em is whether or I nual thi s year will mean a trem end- va por arc light in a bulb or tube of' 
not they will stand idly and permit a ous amount of work, but the staff i6 fu sed quartz the radiation from which 
dance hall a t East Lake Pa rk to be going a fter it with a great deal of de- conta ins a relatively very much larger 
opened. termination and is being backed by proportion of short wave ultra-violet 

Howard has always been protected the student body. The Annual of this light and less bright waves such as: 
t,y a rule that no danCing of any k ind year will be very different from that produced by the carbon or other type 
should be permitted upon the campus, of last year and other year s past. The of arc lights. 
but the problem before them now is of . arrangement of the senior pictures I Around this light is a series of pan
a different nature. I w ill be different. Instead of having els which may be revolved and in 
~he . fOll?wing is a cliP~ing from an th ~ junior s grouped just as th e sopho- which are placed the materials to 

~dltOrIal m the latest Issue of the mor es and freshmen , they will have be t ested. Twenty or more samples 
Howard Crimson : (l uarter-s ized individual pictures. Our may be exposed at one time. The 

"H owa rd is a Christian institUtion , iu niors of this year will be the senior s rate of fading averages 12 times that 
s 11pported by Christian laymen. and of next year, so we a r e trying to show of sunlight. A 30 day sunlight test 
a t tended by sons and daughters from them that we realize their importance which would require ordinarily about 
Christian homes. We realize that en- by giving them this distinction. two months (due to interruptions on 
vironment is a wonderful molding /> nother change will be made in our cloudy or rainy days) can now be made 
agency in the making of Christian cit- athl etic department. The foot ball in ten hours. 
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Mississippi's Ffnest Motion 
Picture House The MAJESTIC Our True Intent is All For 

Your Delight 
Monday-Tuesday, Feb. 13-14 

NORMA TALMADGE 
-in-

Wednesday-Thurs day, Feb. 15-16 
MARY MILES MINTER 

-in-

Friday-Saturday, Feb_ 17-18 
ALL-STAR PLAYERS 

- in-
"The Wonderful Thing" "Tillie" "Hail The Woman" 

" HAIL THE WOMAN " The Best P icture of the Month-One that you will not forget. 

"III T RIO N E 1
1
: I Th. "'.~~~~ ::. wi!! "I 

gre t to learn that he suffered a very 

j THE ' COZY THEATRE i painful accident las t Monday' after-
f j noon. H e was crankin g a Ford, when 
i Mon.-Tues. Feb. 13-14 I' the pesky cr itter got rough and kicked, 
1 HOBART BOSWORTH 

I
" -in- : breaki ng his arm. J oe reports that 

"The Sea Lion" I' he is all right now, as h is arm has " 0 F F I C' E on 1 I beED set and should get well as quick EVERYTHING FOR TH E 
j Here's a Sea Story full of Action I ly as such things can do. We hope .:~.================::c:============.:. 

1
1 i , he will n ot be forced to be absent i Wed.-Thurs. Feb. 15-16 ' I 1 from school any length of time. I "The Great Day" , 

. t '. Its a Pa ramount P icture J I " Red" Herlong visited on the cam 

I Fri.-Sat. Feb. 17-18 i pus the first part of the week. He 
Mr. and Mrs. Carter DeHaven I was a student her e last year, but wen t 

! -in- , to ·A. & M. this session . While there, 

1
1 . "My Lady Friends" fi he received a broken leg dur ing foot-

ball practice, and was forced to with . Every Foot a Scream 'I 1 draw from school in consequen ce. 

1
- ORCHESTRA I 

I ' Miss West of Forest is a new stu 
Prices Entire vVeek i J dent in the college. 

. 10c and 25c ! I Mr. Swe p Taylor kindly donated a I bottle of milk to each dorm itory board 

Capital City Gr.ocery C er fo r Sunday dinner. His bou nty is 

Wholesale 
O. I greatly appreciated by the recipients 

thereof. I 
Groceries Mr. R _ H. Watkins of CoIlins vis- I 

ited his brother , Breland Watkins, on 

Warburlon Plumbing 
Sunday. 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Company 
A 100% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protectiori of 

Mississippians 

~! =========================================~ ... ~ •• *= 
':t 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 
JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI 

United States, Hinds County and City Depository 

Capital pa id in_ .. ___ ._ ...... _ .. ....... ... ... _._ ..... _._ .. ____ ._ .. _ .... ___ _ .. _ .... _____________ __ $200,000.00 

Stoc kh 01 d e rs' I i a b i I it i es ........ _ .. _ ..... . _ ..... ___ . __ . __ .. __ .. ____ .. __ . __ . ____ ... ____ ___ ._._ 200,000.00 

Surplus earned .... _ .. _ .. ___ . __ ._ .. __ ._ ..... _ ...... __ . ____ ._._ ..... __ .... _._. __ .. _._ .. __ ___ __________ 225,000.00 

Company We extend sympathy to Dr. K , y in ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, &. the sorrow which has come to him " ========================~===:=!: 

Und ivided profits, net .. ..... .......... _ ....... __ ._ .......... __ . __ .... _._ ....... ... _. __ ... ___ 25,000.00 

TIN WORK this week in the death of h is mother .:-: .:. 

Jackson. !\/I iss. . 
Eighteen students were shipped 

from A. & M. r ecently for hazing. It 
seems that some bloodthirsty sopho
mores s haved the indignant h eads of 

(_,----R----~U __ -__ -__ --___ .. ---_____ ,---------,------.-.----------' -------1 

"BARKER BREAD" f s.P. McRAE STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It I. 
THE BARKER BAKERY 

Can Fit College Men in Latest Styl.. severa l freshmen who had dared to 
of Clothing paint their class number on the . water 

tank. 

The Lamar Society failed to meet I 

Agent for FLORSHEIM and "JUST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid 
line of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

Jackson Mississippi t 
last Friday because of the practice ' .:.--___ .-_-___ - __ 11 _____ 11_'_' _ - _ -_ -_ ._' _11_"_-_-_____ _ .,- ~ for the V\ omanless Wedding on that '.' 

SpecIal Prices to College Men 

EAT AT 

JACKSON CAFE 

night. 

Th e Y. M. C. A. held a regular 
meeting on Friday night at the Y 

hall. President Watson was in charge I 

of the meeting. He introduced W. N. 

Ware, who presented an interesti n g I 
' talk on "Singleness of Aim." M. L . 
, McCormick led the sin gjng. I 

R. K. NElson, who was a studen t I 
here for two year s, is editor of the 
college annual at Centenary College 

______________ / this year. 

FOR EXPERT On account of sickn ess Prof. Bowen 

SHOE REPAIRING was compelled to can cel his en gage-
ment to teach in the Sunday School 

go to Tn<;titute a t Knoxville this week._ 

J. A. HUBER 
• T h e McComb _HI I;IR EEZES of J~n . 

Stationery 
Gifts 

Monogrammed 
Papers 

and Cards 
Card Cases 
Distinctive 
Stationery 

for Men 

Inexpensive 
Gifts 

y ou will find charming, yet inexpensive 
gjfts in our show cases to express your 

remembrance of loved ones or friends : gifts 
that wili reveal your taste and at a most 
reasonable cost. 

Orde rs by letter gjven special attention. 
Our Engraving Department is always glad 

, to make suggestions as to correct forms for 
any occasion . 

The Tucker Printing House 
Jackson, Miss issippi 

W atkins, Watkins & Eager 27th . ann ounced the program of the • _______________ ~-----------__ .:. 
Hi-Y confer ence to be held at McComb '.+ 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 
Watkins-Easterling eldg. 

JACKSON , MISS. 

.Tan~ ?7. 28. 29. The program consisted 
of a banquet, speech es, and devotional 
services : t:overing a three day period. 
Among th~ prominent spea1(ers an
nounced in the progr am were Dr. L. T . 
Larson of Jacl{son ; Dr. J . W. Provine 
of Clinton: H on . J . P . Alexarid~r of 
Ta~l-son ; Mr . B. L . Burford of J ack. 

I Ron: Mr . B. W . Godfrey of Jackson ; I 
,~ d Dr. H . R. Hays of Jackson _ 

Frank T . Scott Charlie Scott I CITY SHOE SHOP 

SCOTT & SCOTT 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Capital National Bank Bldg . 

.JACKSON , I\"--~ _ 

Free shine to Millsaps Students for 

every job of shoe repairing. 

306 West Capitol St. Phone 2701 

i Opposite West Jackson Fire Station 

1M .. J. WALTHALL. Prop • 
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fHfSHMAN JUNIOR 
BANOUfT IS SUCCESS 

Stiles' Orchestra and "Sas
safras" Lowe Furnish 

Entertain",ent. 

WOMANLfSS WfODING 
DRAWS BIG CROWD 

STATf STUOfNT VOUN
TEfR CONYfNTION HERE 

BASKfTffRS Off fOR 
ATLANTA WEDNESDAY 

Belhaven, Jackson and Mill- Delegates From 'Many 
saps Enjoy Unusual leges Gather at 

. Production. Millsaps. 

Col- Enter S. 1. A. A. Tourna
ment - Recall Good 

Record of 1921 

Tuesday evening, February 7, the The Womanless W edding which was On Friday, February 10, the Studen t The Majors leave for Atlanta this 
Freshman class entertained the Junior presented at the college chapel last Volunteer Convention of the State of next Wednesday to enter in the S. I . 
class with a delightful banquet given Tuesday night was a great success. Mississippi met at Millsaps College. A. A. tournament that is to be- held in 
in the .dlning hall of Galloway Hall. The affair was for the benefit of the There were delegates from the leading that city this week-end . The Majors 
The hall was beautifully decorated, the Galloway Hall Lobby. . A large sum colleges of the state except from the made a wonderful record at the tour
class colors, white and green, being was realized fo r the furnishing of that University of Mississippi. T.he Missis- nament las t year when they defeated 
used in the decorating scheme. This room. sippi Agricultural and Mechanical Col- the strong University of Tennessee 
color scheme was carried out in the DeWitt Mullen was the happy groom lege had a delegation of six or eight, quintette, and lost a close game to the 
menu. 

Prof. White said grace. C. Galloway, 
president of the F reshman class and 
toastmaster for the evening, made the 
speech of welcome, to which E. K . 
Windham, president of the Junior 
class, r esponded. Mr . G. M. Patch 
then made a very appropriate speech. 

Throughout the evening t he ban
queters were charmed by the music of 
Ed Stiles' orchestra. A. B. Lowe, as 
Sassafras, a lady of color, was highly 
appreCiated as he talked to Windham 
on the telephone. Prof. White made a 
speech in which he suggested a Soph-

(Continued on Page 2) 

RECENT FRATERNITY 
INITIATES. 

who was united to Miss John Ramsel' among whom were Mr. Umphries, Mr. 
The 'entire b~dal party attracted m~ch I Askew a~d Mr~. Johnson. Gr.enada 
notice, espeCIally the young ladles. had her hvely gIrls r epresented III the 
The old chapel was crowded as it had persons of Misses Locke, Will ie Weis
never been before. Every seat singer and others. Miss Helen Sells, 
was taken, chairs were in the aisles Miss Edna Broadfoot, Miss Clayton, of 
and the balcony was crowded. the Methodist Orphanage of this city 

The ushers began to show the and 'others of equal ability and attrac
bride's family to seats at eight-thir ty, tion were among the delegates from 
and from that moment the fun con- W·hitworth. Miss Peters and Mr. Dun
tinued. Some of the baby vamps, from lap represented the Y. M. and Y. W. 
the squatty type exemplified by Miss C. A.'s of the Mississippi NormaL M. 
Tate to the slim beauties such as Miss S. C. W. was represented by Miss M. 
Lester , exerted such an influence that R. Street, a last year's graduate, who 
£ome of the conservative and narrow- is at present teaching a t QUitman, 
mindedest preachers leaguers were Miss., Miss Gordon and others. Our 
barely restrained from follow ing down s ister college just over the way, Bel· 
the passageway. haven, had her delegates present, 

Mississippi A. and M. five. The team 
this year has not made much record, 
but is going to give whatever teams it 
meets in the tournament a run for the 
money. Coach Freeland is' to take 
eight men with him. The following 
are those who will probably make the 
trip: Coursey, Ramsey, R eeves, Brooks, 
McCormick, Poole, Corley and B. F . 
Coursey. 

CH~CTAWS SCALP 
MAJORS I'N THIRD TILT 

After the performance the bridal among whom was Miss Maurine Mc- Captured 
party formed the receiving line in a Innis and others. Mr. Latimer and 

'Alpha Iota Chapter of the Pi Kappa reception held for the s tudents at Gal- :'ir. Palmer and two or three other 

Game by 26-23 
Score. 

Alpha fraternity announces the iniUa- loway HaiL Punch was se r ved to the young men were over part of the' Are the Majors JI DeED? 
tion of the following men Saturday, guests at this las t function. time from Mi.ssissippi College. They must be, because they have 
February 4th: George A. Brumfield of EachOday was opened with the morn- several times demonstrated the fact 
Tylertown; T. M. Davenport of Little DR. WATKINS HEADS ing watch in which most of the dele- that they can come from behind and 
Rock, Ark., O. L. Ellis of Chatom, Ala., gates participated in spite ' of the because they play a better brand of 
Norman B. Gillis , of Fayette, Wallace ASSOG'N OF COLLEGES earHness of the hour at which it was basketball than their opponents, but 
M. Lester, J ackson; J. DeWitt Mullen, held and the distance that some of It seems that all the breaks are 
Jackson; Robert L. Williams, of Mc- At the recent meeting of the Missis- them had to come. There was a meet- against them. 
Comb. sippi Association of Colleges, held at ing each of the thre'e days at ten With "Breezy" zealously guarding 

Alpha Mu Ohapter of the Kappa Millsaps College, Dr. Watkins was o'clock and one in. the afternoon and our worthy contemporary, Cooper , stel
Alpha Fraternity initiated the follow- elected to the position of president of another a t seven to ten o'clock p. m. la r forwa rd and captain of our ancient 
ing men on Saturday, February 11: I the Association for the ensuing year. Dr. Watkin s and Professor Landis of and traditional enemy, the Choctaws, 
W. B. Fontaine, of Clarksdale; S. S. This additional honor to our president :\lississippi College were a mong those in the Saturday night clash, the afore
McNair, of Jackson; J . C. Galloway, is well placed, for he is thoroughly who spoke in the opening services and mentioned Cooper was practically out 
W. M. Galloway and E. M. Tate, of Quali fied to give the Association a suc- a t various other meetings. Mr. James of the game, but. so was "Breezy." 
McComb, and W. H. Watkins, Jr., of cessiul and progressive administration . T. HardWick, captain of the Vand er- Even with this state of affairs we were 
Jackson. bi lt football team, was with us and due to win because it was our seventh 

Alpha Theta Chi initia ted th e fol - spoke at ~veral of the meetings. He game and we had lost six s traight, in 
lowing men on Monday, February 6: Lamars Enter Politics 'Was sent in the place of Burton Saint fa ct we all welI know, that we haven't 
Leroy Brooks, of Tunica; Theodore John of );'ew York, who was scheduled won a game this year, and if there is 
Granberry, of Hattiesburg; I. C. Gar- "Is it the "ruper thing for litera ry to ha\'e come, but ~ho could not come anything to 'nigger superstitions' we 
ber, Jr., of Jackson; Arthur C. Wilson, societies at Millsaps to discuss poli. on account of sickness that came upon were due to win at least this game, 
of Batesville; and Paul WitHams, of tics?" is the question that confronted him at the last moment. Mr. Hard- but we didn't. We lost it just like we 
Jackson. the Lamar Litera r y Society last Friday wick spoke in the First Presbyterian have los t six others. 

E psilon Chapter of the Phi Mu Fra- night. Some s aid it was all righ t Church of th is c ity on Sunday morn- 'Tis a sad story to relate, but as you 
ternity announces the initiation on some said that it wasn't. It there is ing. We were honored also by the readers des ire to see the cold facts in 
Saturday, February 4th, of the follow- any interest in the student body con- presence of Dr. Anderson , r eturned print, we are determined to give them 
ing girls: Ethel Marley, J . D_ Smith, cerning t his question, they will have Missionary from Korea. Dr. Ander- to you no matter how bad it hurts. 
Bethany Swearingen, Winifred Hines, to come to society meetings, as the son is at present home on leave of ab- Mr. Todd of the Y. M. C. A. offici
Lucie Watkins, Gwen Remfry and Editor censors alI r eferen ces to poli- 02nce an d will r eturn to Korea within ated as referee' and he star ted things 
Evelyn Flowers, of J ackson; Gladys tics. As this is the case, we will have ~ few months. He, like Mr. Hard- by tossing the sphere into the air be
Curtis, of Greenwood ; and Katherine to refrain from giving alI the details wick, spoke at many of the services tween Ramsey and Barnett. Barnett, 
T ucker , of Grenada. of last Friday ' night's meeting. an d filled the pulpit of Dr. King, of as usual, out jumped our John and the 

The Kappa Delta Sorority announ ces In addition to the political discus- the Second Baptist church of J ackson. Choctaws started the ball toward our 
the initiation on Monday night of this sion, Mr. Cassity gave a declamation Among other speakers were Mr. As- goal and stopped only when they had 
week t'he following: Madeline Bland, and Mr. Ellis a well written oration. kew of 4. and M., Mr. Phill ips and s ucceeded in registering two counters. 
ClIlthia Thompson , Bernice Harkey, Before the program there was the Miss J oy King of Millsaps, Miss Sells They kept this up until t hey were 

lice Gilleylen, Mazie Simonton, Al:ee i usual parliamentary drill. of Whitforth, Mr. Dunlap of the Nor- four points in the lead and seemingly 
Pate. Jessie Craig, Alma Bufkm' j Mr. Collins was installed as n ew mal and representa tives fro m fissis- were bent on increasing that lead to 
farion Weeks. . president. As soon as he assumed the sippi ColIege. Grenada and M. S. C. W . about 40 points. Then, with the score 

chair he adjourned the meeting, as he 7 to 3 against them the Majors started On Saturday afternoon the business 
Ducky says: "People who live in is non-partisan and did' not like to meeting was held, at which time Mr. things to thei r tastes and also the 

stone houses shouldn't throw glasses." have political questions discussed. tastes of about 200 loyal Purple and 
Editor's. Note : Triplett was also M. H. McCall, who, on account of the White roo ter s. Tn the short space of 

installed as sergeant·at-arms, but was absence of ~he president, was presid- five minutes they had not only over-
"Great minds have purposes, others immediately impeached for standing (Continued on Page 2) come the 4 point lead of the Choctaws 

have wishes." knock-kneed while taking !he oath. (Continued on Page 6) 
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I Say 

SIMMONS & McGEE 
., Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus 
I .... _. _11_' ___ 11_1,_,_, ______ • ___ • __ • __ .... _. _ _ •• ____ • __ ._+ 

NEMO'S NOTES 
Amokatotaxo! 4-2-1? 

:\Temo is sick-is suffering from the 
dread malady Keiseromph. A victim 
of this disease finds happiness only in 
solitude and the only treatment of 
value is lonely walks. As Nemo was 
on such a jaunt last evening in the 
park a certain wailing and moaning 

Deltas then decided to give an imper 
sonatio9- of'their pledges. -

After much mirth and joking, the 
hostess ushered every one into the 
dining room where a delicious salad 
course was served. 

State Student Volunteer 
Convention Here 

(Continued from Page 1) 

~·f·~·F========================-====~;:· reached Nemo's ears and further in
ing during the entire conference, was 
elected president for next year and 
also as delegate to the ' ational Con· 
vention to be held in ew York in two 
weeks from now. Miss Sells, of Whit· 
worth, was elected vice-president. and 
Miss Gordon of M. S. C. W. Secretary 
and treasurer. 

Logan PhiIIips 
108 E. Capitol St. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

vestigation rev'ealed a Romeo pouring 
a love song into the ear of some Juli
ette. The tune seemed satisfactory 
and Juliette nodd'ed her head. The 
usual r esults followed. Nemo was 
seen by the lovers-but too late. The 
newly cr eated fiance and fiancee rose 
blushing. And due to the above de
scribed illness Nemo must tell you as 
Nemo told them. "Nemo Notes Not." 

Freshman Junior 

Miss Peters of the Normal submitted 
;esolutions of thanks for the hospital
ity extended by Millsaps and Mrs. 
Thompson, the matron of Millsaps. 

~.!.~ ============================================~.::. Banquet is Success 

Mr. E. O. Baird, of Millsaps, made a 
r eport or the Committee of Organiza
tion and Ideals and made many sug
gestions regarding the organization or 
local bands and the purposes a nd 
ideals that those bands should con
stantly hold before them. 

(Continued from Page 1) +-_.,-----_.,-_. ______ 1 __ ._---+ ~ 
,• omor e·Senior banquet. The class of 

HIGH GRADE CIGARS '23 having so thoroughly enjoyed the 
Then there was a hot debate be· 

tween the Normal and M. S. C. W . as 
to which should have the conference 
next year. The girls of the M. S. C. W. 
gave way to the Normal and the latter 
will be host to the conference next 
year . 

'

1'1 hospitality of the class of '25 at this 
KING ADOLF DON REMO banquet, will look forward with happy 

OSMUNDO FERN ROSA anticipation to the carrying out of 
Prof. White's proposal next year. The 

PRIMA LUCIA RED STAR menu which is given below was one to 

VAN BIBBER SALOME appeal to the taste of a lord or a king. .. 
CORR-WILLIAMS TOBACCO CO. 

Distributors ! 
! ++_. ____ 11 _____ • ___ _ . _ • • __ • __ .. _ •• _ __ .. ____ + 

MENU. 
Creamed Chicken on toast 

Irish potatoes creamed in the jacket 
Cr eamed peas in timbales 

Finger rolls Celery 
Pear salad on lettuce Mayonnaise 

A GIRL'S DUTY TO 
BE BEAUTIFUL: 

HOW TO BE. 

Crackers Be beautiful girls. You must be in 
.:.'==============================.:. ICe Cream Cake order to win your day. If you cannot 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

STAR LAUNDRY 

Black Coffee be, then you must make a mighty effort 
After the banquet the hosts and to be just as beautiful as you possibly 

guests retir~ the Jiving,ro w]ljU:P- --"~'U. Btrt--does that mean 'tIiat we are 
Villee led the Juniors in a cheer for the to paint, to black eye brows, a n d t o 
Freshmen class. powder like some freak of a show girl? 

Everyone present expressed himself Does it mean that we are to have dresses 
as having e njoyed the event T/ery much of silks and satins in order to be beau
and each Junior departed feeling that tiful? Are we to turn to the French 

Laundry, Dry Ceanjng and Pressing the Freshmen had proved themselves follies by copying our styles from them 
most capable a nd delightful entertain- without any regard to decency? As I 

i Telephone 415 ers. see it an ugly woman is a mistake .. She 
11 is merely out of harmony with the 

~,==============================,:, laws of nature and the great purpose 

i
l
---" -"'-M~::A~; =~;-E S;I!;n AM;rit --l 

! 
, ACME BAKERY COMPANY I 
i Jackson Miss. i 
i i ++_. _. __ • __ .... I I . _ ._._ •• _ .. _ . _ ._._. __ ._._.~ •• _._+ 
'-'lI l1[lllllllllllll tl lllllllllllltlIllIIlIllIllClllllllllllltlIlIll IllIIllC llllliiiIlJltllllllllllllltlll1I1I1I1II1[]IIIIIIIIIIIICIIJlIIIJlllltlJlIIJl IIIJlltl llllllllllllr':' 
~ . ~ 

,=_ LAUNnA~~ ~:E~~~~ANING I_~ 
QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE 

~ Phone 594 I 
; I 
i WRIGHT'S LA_U~DRY I 
~" llllllllllll t''' 'J''' ''''''ll1l11l1liaIClllllllUlII [lJIIIIIIIIIII[lIlIllIll IllI[llllllllllllltlllllll ll IIlItlIllIllIlIliICIIIIIJlllllltlIIllIllIlIlI ClIIlI lIIlI lIt ' l!I l~ 
+ ______ 1. ____ 11_11 ___ .. _ .. _._._.r:_.,_I_I ___ II . ___ .. __ .,_+ 

i FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP I i 
i 

I ETC. 

Best Values for College Men 
LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, 

OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 

TI. ES. 413 E. Capitol St. 
014'-·---------'-··,·---------- --- .. II .. - -- -- -+ 

KAPPA DELTA PLEDGES <1f her being. • 

ENTERTAIN. 
Ugliness is a disease. It belongs in 

the list with such preve1ltable diseases 
as typhoid fever and small pox. If 

The Kappa Delta pledges entertain- ugliness is a disease, how is it to be 
ed the active chapte r on W ednesday cur ed? How can a girl make herself 
evening of las t week. When all the beautiful? There are three good pre· 
guests were asse mbled, paper and scriptions for such an affliction. 
penc ils were passed around, and it The first essential for beauty is a 
was explained that each one should good digestion. Whoever heard of as
guess the advertisements represented sociating beauty with dyspepsia. It 
by pictures hung about the walls. cannot be done. It follows then that 
Anna Belle Craft captured the pri~e. beauty begins in the kitchen and later 
After this 11. dim light was thrown over triumphs in the parlor. In other words 
the rooms, which wer e decorated in a th e cook does the best work in creat
Valentine motif. The pledges wer e re- ing the belle of the ball. 
vealed, standing at the pia no, singing A sensible diet is the first course to 
Kappa Delta songs. This turned out be prescribed. It is very difficult to 
to be a prelude to a little program, get a sweet, fluffy oung thing to come 
the next number of which was a solo to the conclusion that the simplest fare 
dance by Martha Lightcap. Next was a is the best . Girls, there are more 
~eading by Dorothy Mill er . The roses for your cheeks in poached eggs 
pledges th en san g again, and the pro- a nd turnip salad than in a hundred 
gram was concluded by another num- pa int boxes and in those delicious pro
ber from Martha Lightcap. m oters of indigestion. There are 

E ver y one found tha t the fun had more spar k les for your eyes in a glass 
jus t s ta rted , for a tray was brought of butter milk than in the whole bub
in containing small r ed hearts. Each bling, s izzling output of the soda 
was numbered and bore t hese lines : 

"Backwa rd , turn backward , 
Oh, Time in your flight, 

K. D. be a goat again 
J us t for tonight." 

fountains. 
Young girls should learn how to 

cook the products in order to make 
them palatable as well as digestible. 
Things that come from the kitchen 
tend either to kill us or to make us 
live.. And , just here, young ladies, you 

Then there were instructions telling are your brother's keeper. 
I t he hold er what to do. Much laughter I Ta ke exercise. Walk out of doors. 

I was p: oduced by the antics some of But in doing this put on a sensible pair 
. the K. D.'s 'ha d to perform. The Kappa (Continued on Page 6) 
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EXCHANGES 
HULLABAL'OO EDITOR RESIGNS. I ':'~============================l':' 

M. S. C. W. GIRLS POISONED 

W . B. Abbott has r esigned as editor
in-chief of the Tulane Htrllabaloo. He 
took this step in orde r to accept a po
sition with the New Orleans Times
Pica yune. His management of the 

Three hundred students of Missis- paper has been ver y s uccessful and 
sipp State College for Women suffer ed success is expected of him at his neW 
frpm ptomaine poison February 12 fol- position. The new editor is P . L. 
lOwing the evening m eal. Two hun- Smith, form erly ma naging editor. 
dred were taken immediately with 
nausea and pa in and every physician Or Half a Gallon. 
In Columbus was ca lled. The number WilIie: What do you mean by a 
soon reached three hundred. " measured t r ead?" 

However, none of the cases were Mamma-For · example, your father's 
serious and in a ' short time two hun- tread when h e came home last night 
dred of the girls wer e up and able to measur ed about two quarts.-Detroit 
assist with those left. According to Free Press. 
a statem en t made by br. J . C. Fant, 
president of the college, the cauSe was 
some chicken sa lad served a t the even
ing mea l. 

One on the Deacon. 
Clergyman: " Er-how's the chick

en ton ight ? T ende r o r soft ?" 
Waitress : " Oh, pretty good k iddo, 

BELHAVEN PURCHASES LAND; how're you?"-Little Tiger . 
TO HAVE ARTlF IC.IAL LAKE 

Modern Lass-"Do you see any good 
Belhaven College has recently pur- reason fo r fo llowing me ?" 

chased the land lying nort h of the col- Collegiate: "Yes, t wo of them."-
lege and extending to the land owned P uppe t. 
by tbe Asylum, comprising 15 acres. ----------

The land will be used almost en- What They Say. 
tirely for the differ ent phases of cam- "You' re as wild as the deuce," said 

The Early Spring Displays 

Eloquently expressive of all tllat is authen
tic are these early Spring Displays here. 
They have been discriminately selected to 
express the highest quota possible of quali
ty, of the style, that is any new season's 
due. The enthusiasm to which you are en
titled, in your anticipation of these new 
displays. will. we feel, be more than ful
filled now. 

D.OWNINu=LOCKE CO. 
! 

Jackson's Shopping Center 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 
pus life. Also the college proposes the poker shark as he picked up the 
to clean t he c r eek which runs through joker.-Davidsonian. 
the land making an a rtificial lake, cov
ering about two acres. 

I 
~~-==============================================================:~~ 

"H ere's where I go up," sa.id the .: •. ============================================================:.:. 
umbrella, as it began to rain.-David 

THI! ADVANTAGES OF BELHAVEN sonian. 

LAND LIGHT HOUSES. 

Demonstrations with an apparatus 

In the la test edition of the Belhaven 
Miss there is an interesting a r ticle on 
the advan tages Be lhaven has in being 
located In J ackson. We quote tlJ.e fol- conSisting of a la rge size searchlight 

and a huge inclined mir ror, which have 
just been completed by the searchlight 

lowing pa ragraph : 

CORRECT STYLES in F001"'WEAR 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

172 East Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. 
"We would not fo rget to mention t he 

engineers of t he Gener a l Electr ic Com- ,~-===================================================.;. fact that having as our neighbor and ':'. 
friend, Millsaps College, is a decided pany at Schenectady, :\. Y .. a re be ':'lI lI[lIIll1ll1ll1ltl lll llllllllltlllIllIlIlIIlOllll lllllllltllllll lllllll[]llI l ll1l1llltllllllllllllltlllllII ll1ll1t lIlIllIllIllICIlIlIIIlIIlI[]llIlll1lll1ltlllllllllllllt.;: 

lieved to be the fo rerunners of land ~==_ §==_ boon. So, although there a r e numer-
ous reasons, some of which I have told 
you, yet one of the very gre'atest r ea
sons why we consider J ackson such a n 
advantageous loca tion for your school 
is the hospitality of its p-eople. That 
courtly, old-fashioned Southern hospi
tality that was so characteristic of the 
old Sou th of t he ' 60s, but that Is 
~adually dying out." 

ligh t houses for th e use of aer oplanes E T VDIO 
a\n~!h~~uipment used in the tests ~ THE DAN I l~ S I 

= = comprised a 36-inch, hi gh intensity § ' c 
searcbligh t having, a capacity of 325 - ~= The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. ~=-
000,000 beam cand lepower and a mir = ~ ror sufficiently large to reflect this g NEW STUDIO- BEST IN STATE § 
powerful beam. T he sear chlight was § § 
enclosed in a hous ing structure and ~lllllllllllll tllllllllllllltl llllllllllllOilmlllllll tllll lll lll ll ltlll lllll ll lllnlllll lll llll[l llll ll llllll tl l1II11111111001111 11111 11tl1l1ll1ll1l1lOlllllllllllltl llll+ 
remained stationary. The beam play 

MY IDOL . WITH FEET OF CLAY. 
FROM THE MAR OON. AND WHITE. ed through a window in the house upon I 

I met you and thought that I loved you the mirror and was reflected straight 
up into the sky to a great height. The I wors hipped awhile from afar 

Records at Centenary College show And build ed a castle of "might have 
mirror was inclined at a n angle of 45 that the students there a r e doing good been" 
degrees and was movab le, allowing 

work. T wenty-eight per cent of the F rob the tawdry stones of "are." 
the light beam to be rotated in the air college students are making 90 per 

The pr oposal is to iden ti fy the town rent and above, While 52 per cent of 
or station by rotating the light in a the students do work in the library 

eTery day. Among the students tak- certain manner . T hus a st r ing of these 
land lighthouses could be set up, 25 

My love fo~ you then was so sacred, 
When I came, my first homage to pay; 
Then the love that had thrilled me 

ing par t in athletics there has been L 'k t have killed me 
miles apart, between two points, like I -e 0 only oJ:!e complete fai lure. 
Ne w York and Washington, and to the My idol with feet of clay. 

E UR OPEAN MEAL AT EMORY aeroplan e pilot familia r with their Since I found you with loving to be, 
signals they ' would cons titute a per 

E '11 h--- "E fect guiding path through the night, dear, 
mor y WI ave one uropean " So lightly fickle and gay, 

f al" h k f t k I I as well as IdentIfy desired landing 
e ea.c wee or wo wee s ~ or- places. By enclosin the searchli h I knew there must be, dear, 

der to r aIse funds for students' Frlend- th' d I' t f g t, Other men before me, dear, 
s hip Fund. The "Eur opean Meal" will IS e Ica e .appara us would be, pro My idol with fee t of clay. 

tected a all tImes from the weather J 
be the sa me as that received by the I th G EI . 
~tudents In the European Colleges and n e enera l ectric tests, the I thought I might teach you to love me, 

light beam was observed at poin ts 
Univers ities for t heir r egular far e. It d A love that would grow ever y day, 

from 65 to 75 miles distant. Lan 
will probably consist of noth ing mor e B t 0 lov was too free 
than rye bread a nd cocoa. 

She: You don't mean to t ell me that 
tba.t horrid looking creatur e is an a r
tist ? 

He: But he's been d rawing flies 
all da y.-Belhaven Miss. 

Tula ne is planni ng to have a new 
hospi ta l which will cost upward of one 
million dollars. The building will be 
lncated uptown on the ground between 
the gymnasium and Newcomb. Over 
$700,000 is now on hand for this pur
pose. 

light houses, if established, would be u y u r e 
only abo\lt half as fa r apart, however. And I found you to be 

J.1y idol with feet of clay. 

Wrecked Motori st (p'honing): "Send 
assistance at once, I've turn ed t urtle" 

Voice a t other e nd : "T his is a gar 
age not an aquarium.-T ec hnique. 

So take my advice and my blessin g, 
As through li fe you wend your way, 
Be though tful and t rue, 
Leat "he" should fin d you 
An Idol wit h fee t of clay. 

For !lome day your ideal will come, I 
Man wors h ipper s will fail , bu t those dear, 

who worship God wm stand th E' t est With "him" you'll t ravel the way ; 
for ever. Read the a ncient histor ies. But then you won't be 
if you please. W ha t has been is to- What you now are to me, 
day. My idol with feet of clay, 

OUR TAILO RING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. DOXEY 

YOUR PATRO NAGE EARNESTLY 
SOLICITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

FOR YOUR-

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DIXON 
Telephone 1117 

R. E. LANGLEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING FLORIST 

P lants and Cut Flowers of Qua lity 

Te lephone 1017 
828 WELLS ST. 

A. H. FETTING 
Manufacturing Jewelry Co. 

Established 1873 
GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY 

JEWELRY 

DIAMONDS-FINE MOUNTINGS 

213 North Liberty Street 

r ,al·'lmore Md. 
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P. & W. PURPOSES. 

In our first issue we printed a statement of our policy. 
Now, at the middle of the session, it may be opportune for us 
to r epeat that purpose in order that our r eaders may judge 
whether we a r e holding true to it . H ere is the outline as it 
appeared in the Purple and White for September 23, 1921: 

"1. To publish the news of Millsaps College. 
2. To support Millsaps with full loyalty . 
3. T o entertain our r eaders. 
4. To encourage writing among the students. 
5. T o keep up contact with other schools. " 

Do you think we are fo llowing this purpose . If 
you think not, then let us hear f rom you. Your frank criticism 
will not hurt our feelings. This paper is yours, so feel f ree 
to offe r suggestions. 

THE ST UDENT VOLUNTE ER CONFERENCE. 

. I 

Millsaps College was honored last week by the pr esence 
of the Student Volunteer Conference for Mississippi. This 
organization of young missionaries-to-be is worthy of great 
pr aise, and any school should be glad of the oppor tunity to 
r eceive delegates from its membership as guests. Millsaps 
College is especially interested, of course, in r eligious and 
missionary organizations similar to this one. Therefo re, the 
brief visit of the Student Volunteers was an unmixed pleasure. 

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR GYM PLE DGE 1 

We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

-$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who li k e to practice econ
omy an d at the same t ime get aatla· 
f act ory serv ice combi ned w ith atyle 
and sn ap, w ill be delighted with th_ 
two- pants au lts. 
-T hey meet every requ i rement of qual. 
Ity c lothes- .. l n atyle ... ln f abrlc .. ·ln 
wor km anah I p. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

~========================================~~ 

CORRECT CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEG~ MEN I 

Harris' 
STORE FOR ME N 

Pantaze 
Gafe 

Jackson's Pride 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

, ;VE SERVE' THE BEST 

THE MARKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 
The new gymnasium is proving a great asset to us al ready, 218 W. C APIT OL ST. J ACKSO 

and it compar es favorably with any similar structu re in the .:.=========================.,.) 
state. It belongs to the student body, because the students paid . 
most of the money for its rejuvenation. For that reason, the 
students have a right to feel personal pride in the building. 
But first. each one must be able to sa that he has paid his 
par t, as wen as pledged it. It is difficult to say " my gym" 
or "our gym" and know that my pledge is unpaid. 

Pay your part now. Don 't wait until next week. The 
work is finished, and there is no reason that the books should 
not be closed soon. 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pr es . and Mgr. 

WHOLESALE 

PAP E R, PAPE R BAGS, T WINE, STATIONE RY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIE S, PAPER BOXES, W OODE NWARE, 
E T C. 

T elephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GA L LAT I N STREET JACKSON , MISSISSI PPI 

"M ISSISSIPPI'S PAPER HOUSE" 

Does the r eal college education come out ·of books 7 No 
doubt it does come f rom this source in part, but it is impossi
ble no to ,cl;eve that the more impor tant part comes f rom 
other s urce . The best and the worst results of college life have 
no connection with text books. The books bear an influence , 
which might be called the middle path. .:.=== =====-:================. 



When you see well dressed men 
you iIistinctively think of Strat
ford, because these clothes are 
famed for setting the styles. 
Our new Fall and Winter dis· 
play of 

~tratforb \!C(otbt5 
BUitS and overcoats will repay 
Inspection. 

Come now while the assortments 
are complete. 

••• WRlGLEn 

Peppermint Ba. 
vored chewing gum 
with Peppermint 
Sugar Coating. 

Sugar jacket 
"melts in your 
m outh," leaving 
the deliciously 
Bavored gum 
center to a ' d 
d ig est io n, 
brigh:en teeth 
an d s oothe 
mouth and throat. 

SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 
• DRY CLEANED 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
J. P. JONES 

Room 25-Galloway Hall 
Representative 

THE PURPLE AND WH ITE 

THE KING'S ENGLISH 

Gordon Williams ran lightly up the 
steps from the tennis court into the I 
dormItory swinging his racquet gayly 
and humming a little tune. The usual 
noises composed of a mixture of talk, 
laughter and song greeted his ears in 
the hall, and then he opened his door . 

"Why, Matt, old chap, what's the 
matter?" he asked as his eyes fell on 
the woe-begone face of his room·mate ; 
but- his face cleared as he saw next the 
sheets of paper which littered the 
floor, all blotted and smeared with ink. 

"Aw, this beats toothache all holler," 
the other answered with his good na
tured face all puckered up. "I'm up 
In the air over it-that ain't no He. 
Old Algy sprung a blooming theme on 
us to be in tomorrow. Now, don't take 
yourself off, old man , I'll take it easy 
a second and ease my .coco." He leaned 
back lazily on the couch and Williams 
threw himself into an easy chair. 

"I thought maybe it was a love letter 

SMART CLOTHES 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finely tailored by pdnd In the 
finest all-wool fabrlcs-excluslve pat
terns and NEW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A hearty welcome 
awaits you at-

"Jackson'. Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

5 

... 

you were worrying over. Who's your ~'~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i:. latest, anyway?" • 

"Man alive, I'm sweet on some swell ~'i.:==============================~'?" 
Jane. Her old man's got tons of coin 
stacked away and she lives in some 
toney place, I ain't kiddin' you atall. 
I'll tell the world, I've got an eye 
peeled for that baby doll ." His face 
was bright with animation. 

"If that was the young lady you 
were at the movies with last night, 1 
must say 1 admire your taste," sa Id 

H. T. Cottam & Company 
(I ncorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Wllllams smillng, "Where dId you say .~:.;:=::=============================!.~" 
she JIved?" 

The Edwards House Co. Proprietors 

Jackson, Mississippi 
~+_' __ l. _________ '~'_'_' ________ " __ " ______________ " __ '_' __ " __ ' _' __ I1 __ • __ ._. __ n ________ + 

~lII tlIllIlIlIlIllC lllllnlllll[lfIlIllIllIllc\lIl11ll11l1tlIllIIllIlIllClllllllllllltl IlIlIllIllIlC lIIlIIlllllltllllllllllIIIClIIlIIlIlIIlDllnllllHUDUllHlllllltl 

I MILLSAPS BOOK DEPOSITORY ~ 

i Property of Athletic Association ; 

~ Books, Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods ; 
me?' Well, 1 says, 'If that's it, you're ~ 1I1111111111tl llllllllllUUlIIIIIIIIIIICllilllllllllC llllllllllllClllllllnlllOlllllllllllltllllllllllllltlllil1IIII11ICIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIlIlIlClllllllumolll:i 

seven cents from home.' Then he .says ':E==~===========================:t .. ~. 
'Why, what do you mean? 1 live way I ' 
over In Alabam.' Then 1 left saying, I 
'There's a home nearer for empty 
heads, do you get me?' Well, he ain 't 
keen on me now." Matt nodded h is 
head with satisfaction . 

Then Williams rising and laughing 
\Said, "Well, old chap, I want to go over 
to the 'Y' and write some letters. I'll 
see you after dinner . Hope the theme 
comes out well." 

"Why In the thunder ain't I smar t? 
ThIs gets my goat." H is face clouded 
up again. 

"By the way, what's yout subject? 
Maybe 1 can give you a few dots on it." 

"Gorpy, I'm on. You're a good sport 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watk ins, President 

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

S ituated a t the Cap ita l of the State. Location hi gh, dry and 

hea lthful. Entrance requirements and c urriculum same as other lead-

ing colleges and universities Nort h and So uth. The very finest moral 

and re li gious inf lu ences. Cou rses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

to gIve a fellow a Hft, and you can I 
dope it out if anybody can. It is 'The 
Correct Use of English.''' ·:!:::::=============================-~l:. 

WllHams stared a moment and then 
wIth "Well of all the --," he bounced 

out of the room into the one next door 
where a bunch were gathered around 
:I guitar singing. 

•• 1II[l111UIIIIIIICIIIIUlllllltlllllllllllllCllllll llllii tlIllllllllllltl lllllllllllltlllll llllllllClllllllllliitlIli1IIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllt6 

I FURNITURE fo~ your HOME, ROOM or OFFICE I 
DR. E: H. GALLOWAY " Say, fellows, 1 know a good one-" 

:'>fatthews heard him say a nd soon they ~ Taylor Furniture & Carpet Co. I 
; I Practice -Limited to Surgery 311 began yelling. 

and Consultation "I musta pulled a bone, some way," 

Fifth Floor Century Building 
JACKSON , MISS. 

said Matthews, and Sighed as he ben t 
wearily over hls work. 

I South State Street JACKSON, MISS. i 
-:.lIllIllIllIllCIIIIIIIIHlltlIlIlIlIllIllClllllllllllltlIllIlIlIlIllClllInIHIlIClUIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIHIIIIDIlIIUlIIIIIDlllllllnlllOllllllllnRDI'uu-.. 
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MAJORS LOS[ HARD 
GAMf AT CLINTON 

Choctaws S c a I p 
Majors in Third Tilt 

(Continued from Page 1) 

but had taken the lead by that many 

Score 
points. Then it was that our, efforts 

29-26; Cooper Stars ceased. We had to have a little blow· 
For Mississippi ing spell, as seveml of the Majors 

were sick, and while this process of 
re·invigorating our selves was being 
completed, the Choctaws proceeded to 
score six points and take the lead by 

MILLSAPS ACA.DEMY 

Under separate faculty and dormitory management. 
passed training for college. 

Thirt ieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other information, address 

J. REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 

Unsur· 

The Purple and White quintet lost 
the second game to the Mississippi 
College tossers Thursday of last week 
on the Mississippi College court by 
the close score of 29·26 Both teams 
played good ball, but at times the play· 
ing was very slow. Millsaps led in 
scoring unil the last few minutes of 
play, when Cooper, the star of the 
Mississippi aggregation, got loose for 
four pretty field goals. Cooper starred 
throughout the game for Mississippi, 
ringing eight baskets and passing the 
ball with great skill. Brooks made the 
most field goals for the Majors, shoot. 
ing four. McCormick threw eight out 
.of nine foul goals. The playing of the 
entire Purple and White team was 
good, but they seemed to weaken to. 

:W{lrd tl),e last. 

two points , which they held until the .:.================================= .. :. 
end of the first half, the pe riod ending ·:. _________________________________ .:-

with the scor e, Choctaws 13, Majors 11. 
Before the second half was 5 min· 

utes old, it was being whispered about 
that some loyal Millsapper had invad· 
ed a graveyard and captured a cotton 
tail and had amputated his left hind 
limh and presented it to the Coach be· 
tween halves and that he had sus· 
pended it around his neck by a string, 
because it seemed that the gods of for· 
tune were smiling upon us. The 
Majors were leading by 6 points and 
going strong, but, alas! either the 

R.H.GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer 

Feed Manufacturer Cold Storage 

Jackson, Miss • 

charm failed to work or this wild .:.---------------------------------.:. 

Choctaws Add St. Louis & 
Philadelphia to Program 

rumor was a pipe dream of some of 
' the smoker s of R. J . R. , because the 
Choctaws began the same tactics 
which they have used in all three en· 

you will make every son of Adam feel 
as though he had been hit by. a bolt of 
sweet lightning. 

If either books or health are at 
counters with us. They soon over· stake, throw the books away. A good 
came the lead and edged sufficiently r ed corpuscle in the blood is worth 

Coach Robinson has announced two far in the lead to win , the score at the more than a degree. Any education 
more dates with major league clubs end of the game being Choctaws 26, that takes the roses out of a gi rl's 
during the early days of this coming . fajors 23. So ends the story of the cheek and the light from the eyes is a 
baseball season. The game with the <;eventh consecutive defeat the Majors great crime against womanhood. 
Chicago White Sox set for Vicksbur g have met and we ha'-e endured. The second prescription is to be nat· 
week. Barnett and Meeks played the stel· ural. You cannot develop grace and 
on March 31st was announced last lar roles on the Choctaw quintet; charm in a self· conspicuous person· 

The other clubs, Philadelphia and Cooper was not permitted to star in ality. Be generous, open·minded and 
St. Louis, are also members of the this game as he usually does, as sincere. Above all be accurate .• lnac· 
American League. The Indians will "Breezy" Reeves stayed with him, fol · curacy lives next door to wrong, and 

k ODAKS 
Books and Fine S tationery 

.Rodak Film Developing 
a !'-pecialty 

EYRICH & CO. 

Comics, Cartons, Commercial News
paper and Magazine illustrating. Pas
tel Crayon Portraits and Fashions. By 
Mail or Local Classes. ' Write for 
terms and list of successful students. 

Associated Art Studios 
X5 Flatiron Bldg., New York 

face the Athletics in Hattiesburg on lowing the orders of Coach Freeland slovenliness in dress or manner is FOR SPORT 
April 3rd, and then journey to Vicks· to the letter nothi-ng more than immorality. Many SPALDING 
burg for a clash with the st. Louis Coursey led the Majors scoring with will welcome the day when women of. 
Browns the next day. The Philadel· fou r field goals for a total of eight America will refuse to bow to Pa risian 
phians stayed down close to the eel· points. McCormick and Ramsey fol. shopkeepers. 
lar all last season, but are making lowed close on his heels, making 7 and T he last, but not the leas t by any 
every effort to put out a team that 6 points respectively. It would be means, is the prescription to be holy. 
will rank high in the percentage col· hard to p.oint out an individual as star You must be if you are to enter into When Purchasing Athletic Equ ipment 
umn in 1922. The Browns finished for the Majors as they worked as a the knowledge of woman's beauty. The Insist .upon 
3rd in 1921, and were strong con· tea m and not as individual; the scor. face is a trimming for the soul. Be " SPALDING'S" 
tenders for the pennant up to the ing of each member was due to effect. careful of your thoughts, words and II SATISFACTION IS IN EVITABLE 
very last. ive team work and not to that memo deeds. Read on~y the best l:terat~re. Catalogue on Request 

These three exhibition games with ber's particularly brilliant work. The Never let a nythmg low or httle fmd I A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
the major leaguers at the beginning work of the Majors is best ummed up I lodgment, for one minute, in yoyr I 130 Caronde let St.-New Orleans 
of the Choctaw season will give the as an excellent exhibition of brilliant mind. Keep it pure and clean. Don't 
lndian players an opportunity to teamwork. be sanctimonious though, but take club, the largest of its kind, has 620 
learn each other and work together, The Lineup: time to be holy even if the world rush members from 65 countries, attending 
and some experience in facing first· Choctaws Position Majors on in its mad rush. It is a privi· 41 colleges and universities in New 
-class nines before they begin their Cooper (c) F C McCormick l Iege and duty to supply such an at· York City. 
intercollegiate season. ~feeks F J . T. Coursey mospher e to the n eedy world. Man - --------

-Mississippi Collegian. Barnett C Ramsey can not as he is busy with the pr oblem Roomsch Katholieke Drankweer ..In· 
Jon es G Reeves (c l of making a living. Thus it is that a teracademiale is the name of a vigor· 

William T. Tilden, 2nd, world's ten. Britt G Brooks I woman is to help ?im. . . ous society among the Catholic stu· 
nis champion will coach the U. of Substitutions : For Mississippi Col. T he most pathetIC fIgure m the dents of Holland. Its name means
Penn. tennis team this season. He is lege, Bailey for Britt, Parks for Jones. world today is that of a man who hav· ' Catholic Intercollegiate Prohibitiion 
a graduate of that university and for. Summary: MiSSiSSippi College, field ing done his day's work, when he Association Against Alcoholism. 
merly inter collegiate champ.-Ex. goals, Meeks 5, Barnett 4, Cooper 1, starts to his home goes down grade, Among the other students are two sim· 

Parks 1. Foul goals, J cnes 3. Cooper 1. because the woman with whom he Hal' organizations, one for university 
Millsaps, field goals, CCUr'5 2' ' . Ram. lives, his wife, his mother or his sis· students, called Interacademical Geheel 

A LPHA THETA CHI ENTERTA IN S sey 3, McCormick I, Brooks 1. ' Foul ter, lives on a plane that is lower and IOnthonders Bond, with clubs in six 
INFORMALLY. goals, McCormick 5. , has more sordid views. God pity such \ universities, and the other among stu· 

Referee--Tood, Y.. M. C. A. Time. a man. But on the other hand, fortu· dents of secondary schools, called 
"The Alpha Theta Chi (Iocal petition· keeper, Scott, Millsaps. nate is the man who climbs up to his I Nederlansche Bond von Abstinent Stu· 

--ers to the Lambda Chi Alpha Frater· home, who amid the many temptations ,deer enden . 
lIity) entertained with an informal A G' I' D b of his day's toil can look up and see ---------
smoker last Saturday night, honoring I lr S uty to e his home shining as a star . I ThQ Chinese Students' Christian As· 

-their guest, Prof. Hatcher, of Kos· I BeautIful :How to Be A GIRL. sociation in orth Amer ica has about 
.ciusko, who is an alumnus of the I (Continued from Page 2) 11,500 members. The student Y. M. 
Lambda Chi Alpha Chapter at Rich- $500,000 for a club house for foreign C. A. in China has 174 associations 
mond University. Representatives of shoes, not a pair that makes you 
from each of the fraternities and Pro· look like you are falling over a preci· 
fessors Mitchell and F erguson werEl

l 
pice all the time. Be in bed by ten 

guests. This was the first form of en· I o'clock at night, thus affording you a n 
tertainment given by the locals, and it eight hour beauty sleep. When you 
was a very enjoyable affair. I rise in the morning, the very sight of 

' I"dents has been given by John D. j and 19.000 members. 
Rockefeller, Jr. , to the Intercollegiate I 
~0~mopolitan Club of New York. P lans I The United States government main· 
c3. ll for the building in Riverside Drive . tains 135 schools in Alaska with an 
opposite Grant's tomb. It will accom· ' expenditure of about a half million do·l· • modate five hundred students. This lars and an enrollment of 6,899. 
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OUR LATEST SO G Er\TITLED : 
"The Wages of Gin is Breath."

Exchange. 

It Had the K ick. 
"What do you call this home·made 

Prof. Joble (in economics) "You brew?" 
see, when the boll weevil hit the South "I'm und ecided between 'Army 

or '60-some of the negroes went North, while Mule', 'Grandfather's Rifle', 
those of ' us who couldn't staYe.d here." Yard Punt."-Ex. 

"1 think I'm falling off," said the fat 
lady as the saddle turned. 

"Does your fiancee know much 
about automobiles?" 

: 'Heavens no! She asked me if I 
We cannot agree with the Jackson cooled my car by stripping the 

Daily ews that "some of the modern gears."-Harvard Lampoon. 
girls are so thin that they must eat 

about as much as they wear." We The latest style of ladies dresses 
know or no one who could live on that. reminds one very much of the barbed 

wire fence. They protect the pro
"You don't get ine" said the co-ed to perty without obstructing the view.-

her lover. Reflector. 

In 1850. 
Teacher : "What race of people do 

the negroes belong to?" 
Small Boy: "They belong to the 

white race." 

Sabino says: "Don't swell up when 
someone takes you for a ride, you may 
be used for ballast." 

"Looks like hell, don't it," said the 
Sophomore as he gazed into the pit of 
burning sulphur. 

Scally: "When are you thinking of 
getting married?" 

Wag: "Constantly."-Richmond Col-
legian. 

The T easer. 

Woodman, fell that tree, 
Spare not a single bough; 
carved . a girl 's name there-
r love another now. 

McGill Daily. 

Three girls from Boston, ew York 
We wonder if Belhaven is making and Omaha were viewing a vase in 

the new swimming pool to put the fish an art institute, Girl from Boston. 
that hang around there in . "Oh! what a beautiful va-ase ! "

Girl from New York-"Girls isn't that 
The only thing we 'have against hob- a superb vauz!" Girl from Omaha

bed hair is that one of our former ' ''Some jug."-The Round-Lp. 
Senators seems to be in favor of it. 

There was a young lady fr om Gaum 
Ducky says: " Some of our Seniors Who said, "Now the sea is so caum, 

should receive degre'es of Barron of I'll swim for a lark" 
Knowledge." 

Prep (in economics) 
preachers produce?" 

Miss Rowsey: "Sleep." 

"What 

But she met with a shark. 
We will now sing the 99th Psaum.

do The Round-Up. 

Miss : How is Ann today? 
MM.: Well, she's convalescing now. 
Miss: Well;- I'll just wait outside 

until she's through.-Belhaven Miss. 

HIGH SCHOOL COLUMN this road will take the negative side 
of the question. This debate is to be 
held at ~ilIsaps College some time in 
the spring. The question is, "Resolved, 

Jackson High School'S second team That the United States Should Join 
went to Ridgeland to play :hei, first . 

the League of ations." r 
team last week. Our team was de- New je rseys were issued to the ' 
feated, t he score being 16 to 22. members of the Hazlehurst basketbalJ 

The committee on fi nance, which is 
h el ping the business managers to raise 
funds for the annual, is planning to 
reopen the canteen in addition to the 
cafeteria. 

The business managers of the annual 

team just before the McComb game. 
These je rseys are maroon and have a 
four inch letter "H " in front and a 
number on the back. 

The Rea Ard Literary Society of H . 
H. S. recently installed the following wish to thank ~iI1saps and Bel haven . 

k' d f' officers: President, Earl Bufkin ; 
Colleges for ta mg aver Ismg space. 'd ' t J Stowell,' secre-

I vlce-presl en, ane 
in our annual. We feel that · these lb Y At th t . t' . tar)" A ert oung. a mee mg 
in stitutions are inter ested m us and we ' . C II 

. I , of the society 0 ege Entrance was 
appreciate t. the subject discussed. 

JACKSON GIRLS' HY-Y. 

"The Hy-Y has paid off its d ebt, and 
' now we're so happy and free." Such 
was the sound of joy heard by all who 
passed the High School last Monday 
afternoon, and oh, such a celebration 
we Hy-Y girls had, for n ot only did it 
mean that the Hy-Y gi r ls were free 
from debt, but also that at last our 
dear bungalow was paid for . Of cour se 
no usual demonstration of joy was 
worthy of use at this time, so we 
adopted an unusual method of paying 
bills. With great pomp and ceremony 

Indianola High SchOOl Notes. 

The 1. H. S. Indian of January 25 
giv&S account of some successful bas
ketball games which Indianola teams 
have won recently. 

Boys' T eam. 
1. H. S .. 19; Carrollton, 17. 

Girls' Team . 
1. H. S., 36; Ruleville, 4. 
1. H. S., 11; Green wood 4. 
The Indian also gives a repor t on 

the Hi-Y activities in which it tells of 
the plan to send delegates to the Older 
Boys' Conference. They plan to ex
change programs with the Moorhead 

Natoma Campbell, Treasurer, present- Hi-Y Club after t heir mid-term exams. 
ed our check to Mr. F ulton, our belov- The last meeting was used to discuss 
ed (use-to-be) creditor. Those fam- "Habit" a nd was a very interesting 
ous Hy-Y smiles were much in evi- meeting. 
dence when Jean Thompson, president, 
burned the note which r epresented the 
last incumbrance to our house. This 
home is the dearest treasure of the 
Hy-Y Club, and is realJy a "dr eam 
come true." Fi\'e years ago twenty
two girls organized under the leader
ship of Miss Boyd, a club for girls for 
the purpose of maintaining high ideals 
among High School girls . They 
dreamed of a Club Home, a nd , the 
gr eat jubilee Monday afternoon mark
ed .the realization of that dream. At 
this time we thanked our friends, Th e 
Mothers' Auxiliary, the Kiwani s Club, 
Mr . Bailey and our leaders Misses Boyd 
and Shurlds. We were never <Iuite s« 
happy before and we want all au: 

H attiesburg High School Notes. 
The High School Voice of H. H. S. 

for February carries quite a number 
of interesting news articles. It states 
that the boys have organized a base
ball club and have bought baseball 
equipme nt to meet the needs of the 
a pproachine: season. The club officers 
are: President, Joe Phelps; treasur er, 
Veris O'Mara; and captain of the base
ball team , Robert Hall. 

The H. H. S. stUdents are enjoying 
the Hawkins Memorial Playground 

which is being equipped with evet"y 
facility for e njoying outdoor sports 
and exercise. 

Several of the masculine members 
of fhe student body were discussing 
compensation for musiCians, one day 
during last week, when Red Carr 
happened upon the scene. Hearing 
the discussion of a subject that is very 

Eve invented the first loose leaf sys· friends to be happy with us! 
tem.-Selected. THE HY-Y GIRLS, 

near to his heart, R ed drew closer and Figure It Out. 
finally stuck his horn in. Red stated How many apples did Adam and Eve Hazlehurst H igh School Notes. 
that he was learning to play jazz on a eat? 
saxophone and asked what his wages Some say Eve e ig ht and Adam two 'Ve get the fo llowin g items from the 

The Voice a lso states that the Hat
tiesburg High Basketball team is p re
paring for th e basketball tournament 
to be h eld at A. and M. College the 
3rd and 4th of March. 

Quite a bit of space in the Voice IS 

devoted to the Literary Societies and. 
Clubs. Accounts of activities of La 
Qui Vive. the Boys' Hi-Y, the Girls' 
Hy-Y, and the Lamar Literary Society 
are given. The programs of these so-
cie ties were very interesting. The at- · 
tention one gives to the work of liter
ary societies will benefit the giver in 
proporti cn to the time and care h e 
devotes to the work and will bring its 
reward all through life. Accounts of 
inter-school debates will be welcomed 
by this department. It is to be hoped ' 
that ther e are to be a number of in
t pr-school debates in this school year._ 

should be. Several K. A.'s were pres- -a total of ten only. Hazle News, published by the students 
ent and answered in unison, "The ow we figure the thing out far of the Hazlehurst High School: 
wages of Sin Is death." differently : Eve e ight and Ada'1l The :Copiah County Field meet is to 

eight also-total 16. take place March 17, 18. The literary 
:'That ends my tail," said the mono We think the above .figures are en- features of the meet will take place 

key as he backed into the lawnmower. tirely wrong. at Hazlehurst on the 17th a nd the ath
-Orange Peel. If Eye eigh t and Adam 82, certainly letic events will take ·place on the 18th 

the total will be 90. a t Martinville. 
" ow please don' t go out 

said the paternal janitor to 
ward furnace.-Sun Dodger. 

tonight," Scientific men, however, on the Hazlehurst sent twe nty delegates to 
his way- strength of the theory that the ante- the Hi-Y Conference held at McComb 

deluvians were giants, r eason some- January 26, 27, 2. These delegates 
thing like this : Eve 81 and Adam 82 reported a most enjoyable time and 

"It can't be done," said the cook -total 163. that the conference v,as most success-
as she looked at the half-baked cake.- Wrong again. What could be clear- ft! l. The main theme of the confer-
f.outhwester. er than if Eve 1, Adam 812 which once was "His New Day" and severa l 

"1 must have some part or you to 
take with. me," he cried as he pinched 
he r cheek.-Reveille. 

"('ombination shot," murmured . the 
lady cue-artist as she leaned too fa r 
over the billia rfl table.-Puppet. 

Hen: "Whence ito black eye, old 
thing?" 

Lee: "Oh, I went to a dance last 
night and was struck by the beauty of 
the place."-Cornell Widow. 

• -ipp: H ow's his r eputation as a 
da cer? 

Tuc. : P retty shaky.-Thresher. 

makes 893.-Exchange. 'peaker s gave some uplifting speeches 
Gn the subject. showing that the High 

The new cemetery will be thrown School s tudent of today has wonderful SECOND LYCEUM NUM BER". 

open to everybody next Sunday, a ~ pportunities and that much is and 
large crowd is expected-Ex. will be expected of him. At the con-

I'm growling today, r had two hot 
dogs for lunch.-Ex. 

The pessimis t can't even see th 3 
bright side of a n ew peace dolJar.-Ex. 

ference two games of basketball were At last the second Lyceum number 
played, with the following results: has been announced. The students 

Jones County A. H . S., 18 ; Pike I will be privileged to hear a male quar-
County A. H. S., 15. tette tonight. It has been stated in 

Hazle hurst, 21; McComb, 10. Chapel that these singers are good. 
The Hazle Xews also carries the in- Tho se of the students who come out 

formation that the subject for the may not be sorry that they heard the 
A photograph. album often has a lot f0 rrnation that the subject for the program. 

::- f empty mugs.-Ex. S tate High School debate has been The seco nd and third numbers on 

"Put YOllr whole soul into it," said 
the cobbler, as h e repaired a shee.

I Emory Wheel. 

'!nnounced and that representatives of the course for this year will appear 
schools north of the A. and V. R. R within the next m onth, according to 
will discuss the affirmative side of Dr. Mitchell, who has the arrange
th':) question, and that those south of ments in hand. 
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Mississippi's Finest Motion 
Picture House The MAJESTIC Our True Intent is All For 

Your Delight 
Monday·Tuesday, Feb. 20·21 

MARION DAVIES 
-in-

Wednesday·Thursday, Feb. 22·21 
GARETH HUGHES 

-in-

Friday·Saturday, Feb. 24·25 
THOMAS MEIGHAN 

-in-
"ENCHANTMENT" "Garments of Truth" "A Prince There Was" 

Com ing March 3-4-"THE THREE MUSKETEERS"-The Dumas Classic in Film Form 

1,18 T R 1·0 N E r I Man"f ~~~,~:: b" .. ,ok 

'

the past week. Flu and bad colds 
i have accounted for more absences than 

I
i THE COZY THE-ATRE I 

Mon.·Tues., Feb. 20·21 
WESLEY BARRY 

"Penrod" 

usual: 

Robt. Fletcher has returned to school 
after an absence of several days. 

"EVERYTHING FOR THE " OFF-ICE . 
George Gandy, of Mississippi Col· 

lege, a graduate of Millsaps Academy ••• .::============================:* 
" -in- J 

I 
A First ational Special 

=1
1 Wed.·Thurs., Feb. 22·23 , 

ELAINE HAMMER STEIN 
1 -in- r I "Remorseless Love" f 

1 
Fri.·Sat., Feb. 24·25 I 

, ALL.STA~nPLAYE RS f 
"Carnival". 

ORCHESTRA 

last year, visited the campus Mon· 
day. 

Mrs. Bowen conducted the Bible 
classes of Prof. Bowen during his sick· 
ness. 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Company 
A lOO% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protection of 

Mississippians 
POPULAR PRICES 

Shows Continuous 2 to 
11 p. ffi. Daily 

Dr. Watkins went to Canton Satur· 
day to deliver a n address before the 
Canton Rotary Club. The occasion 
was the regular weekly luncheon. Ac
cording to the Daily News Dr. Wat· 

I kins "held his hearers spellbound .;~,,===============================~!o) 
throughout his -entire address." . 

+ 
Prof. Sanders did not meet 

.. 
his 

Capital City Grocery Co. classes on Montiay' morning. 

Wholesale 
Groceries 

Warburton Plumbing 
Company 

-- I I Prof. Harrell was another victim of I 
the epidemic of one day sickness that ,I 

has swept the campus. He did not at· 
morial Valentine party Tuesday. 

Many of our students spent a very 
happy evening at the Galloway Me· 
Valentine party Tuesday. 

.' 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 
JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI 

Un ited States, Hinds County and City Depository 

Capital paid in ...................................................... ...... ............................ $200,000·90 

Stockholders' I iabi I ities ............... ....................................................... 200,000.00 
Surp lus earned ............................ _ .... ............... ..................................... 225,000.00 

Undivided profits, net............ .... ....... ................. ................................ 25,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, "
TIN WORK G. H. Ford .has moved from the K. A. .~!.;~===========================~C· 

House to the Academy dormitory this 
week. r Jackson. .., iss. 

S P McRAE I Prof. Hatcher~osciuSkO, form· J 
• • I erly a student at the University of • 

Can F it College Men in Latest Styl.. Richmond, spent several days last r 
of Clot hing I week as a guest in the Alpha Theta i 

Agent for FLORSH E lM and "JUST I Chi House. i 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO I . i 

• 
"BARKER BREAD" 

STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 
THE BARKER BAKERY 

Jackson Mississippi 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; sPlend id ' Mr . F. L: Todd, of the City Y. M. C, ; i 
line- of NECKWEAR a nd HOSiERY A., was at the College Tuesday morn· .:.----------------------

,ing. 
I __ Special Prices to College Men --------------1 Mr. McCune, of Decatur, visited J. T . 

and B. F. Coursey last week. 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

I 
1 --

I Mrs. Thompson has been sick this ' 

! 

I 
week. The dormitory students were ' 
especially sorry that she was ill. 

I The Bobashela staff has sent off all 

I 
the copy to the printer. By getting the I 

material away on time the staff will 

I 
be able to 'have the annuals ready for 

go to delivery some time in April. I 
~~~I The orchestra held its regul~r pr~c" 

• • tice this week on Monday mght In· 

W atkins, Watkins & Eager stead ot on Tuesday night. 

Attorneys and Cou nse ll ors at Law 
Watkins·Easterling ~Idg. The Y. W. C. A. did n a t hold ~ l!leet· 

JACKSON, MISS. ing last week. 

~---------------------------------------------------------~ 

Stationery 
Gifts 

Monogrammed 
Papers 

and Cards 
Card Cases 
Distinctive 
Stationery 

fo r Men 

Inexpensive 

Gifts 

you will find charming, yet inexpensive 
gifts in our show cases to express your 

remembrance of loved ones or friends: gifts 
that will reveal your taste and at a most 
reasonable cost. 

Orders by letter given special attention. 
Our Engraving Department is always glad 
to make suggestions as to correct forms for 
any occasion. 

The Tucker Printing House 
Jackson , Mississippi 

The Gallowa Litel"ary Society did 
not meet last week because of the Stu· 
dent- Volunteer Conference. v---------------------------------------------------------v 

"This must be spring," said the jew. I Frank T. Scott Charlie Scott 

eler, ao; he opened my watch. 

Denmarks Studerende Ungdoms AI· 
Reports to the Association of Amer· holdsforbund, the Danish students anti· 

ican Colleges show that there has been alcohol movement, has joined the I 
an increase of 50 per cent in the sal· World Student Federation against AI· I 
arie~ of presidents and faculty mem., coholism which was formed last Octo· 
bers since 1913·1914. ber lit Lausanne, Switzerland. 

SCOTT & SCOTT 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

-Capital National Bank Bldg. 

.JACKSON, ..... -'-

CITY SHOE SHOP 

Free shine to Millsaps Students for 

every job of shoe repairing. 

, 306 West Capitol St. Phone 2701 

i Opposite West Jackson Fire Station 

1M. J. W AL THALL. Prop. 
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MILLSAPS RfPRfSf'NTfD DUMOND OUA·RTfTTf MILLSAPS MAN RfPORTS MAJ~RS BRfAK JINX 
NATIONAL CONVfNTION IS LYCfUM NUMBfR JOURNfY THROUGH ITALY TUfSDAY NIGHT 

Philips and McCall Go 
N. Y. for Student 

Volunteers 

to 

M. H. McCall and W. S. Phillips lefl 
Jackson Monday morning to represent 
Millsaps at the National Convention of 
the Student Volunteers. . They will 
represent Millsaps but in reality they 
will be the representatives or' the Mis
sissippi Conference of Student Vol un-

Entertainment Interrupted Scenes on Contin.ent Pened Win in Close Contest from 
By Sudden Sickness of by Frank MItchell Choctaws by Score 

Second Basso for P.&W. of 19-17 

Last Friday evening the student 
body together with a large crowd from 
town enjoyed the long delayed second 
number of our Lyceum Course. The 

Some American wag has said that 
the most enjoyable part about life 
at Oxford is the vacation. To a first 
term American, thoroughly depressed 

chapel was crowded to the limit and by the damp climate and we aried of 
the Dumond Quartette, which came to English cooking-abominable stuff-

Who is to be charged with murder
for dOing away with the 'JINX?' 

The 'JINX' is dead and we"'hereby 
unanimously thank the party who was 
instrumental in causing his demise. 

teers. us highly recommended, was sched- this assertion is likely to appear as 
This meeting is of national import- uled to give us a high class and en- more than half truth. Our six week 

True the Choctaw second string 
was what 'Pink' Gillam sent in against 
our crippled Majors, but he could have 

ance and Millsaps should be proud of joyable entertainment. Christmas vacation began the tenth 
used his first string, as he had them 
with him and nobody asked him to 
keep them on the bench. We won and 

having two representatives on this The Dumond Male Quartette is a of December. 
council of college volunteers. It is product of the Redpath Lyceum Bu
hoped that they will do much toward reau and is led by Mr. Joe Dumond, Jacobs of Michigan and I left Ox- that is all that we care about. The 

f d b th fi t t · d . d second string it might have been, but putting Millsaps on the map of lead- a tenor. The lyric tenor, Mr. Nelson, or y e rs ram an arrive 
. P . th . h' they were wearing the colors of the 

ing colleges in this particular phase of had a high voice of exquisite fineness , mans e same evenmg, avmg Choctaws and did their dead level best 
college life. Mr. Gyer had an excellent bass, and made the crossing at Dover. Upon 

d ki C I . h d to repeat the four past performances . Before leaving, Mr. McCall announc· Mr. Allison, the baritone, was equally oc ng at a alS, we a to go 
th h th . I d of the varsity, but th'€,y failed. ed that, other than presenting the as good. When the program was roug e terrlb e or eal of the 

plans of Mississippi for next year, he about half through Mr. Gyer was un- customs-an ever present - nightmare Just two measley points kept us 
was going to just "listen." He said fortunately taken sick and had to ra- to the traveller on the continent. from going down to defeat again. 

(Continued on page 6) that there would be speakers not only turn hu rri edly to the hoteL This put There is always a great rush for the 
of national but of international im- the other members of the Quartette in 
porlance among whom are, John R. a hard s ituation, and after giving one 
Mott, R. E. Speer and Sherwood Eddy. or two special numbers they were un· 

too small examination room. I have 
visions now of several hundred people 
fighting madly to get to their baggage 
on the counter. Due partly to my 
knowledge of French and partly to 
the lightness of our luggage, we were 
soon through and seated on the Paris 

HOW THf MISSISSIPPI 
LfGISLATURf WORKS McCall and Phillips intend to make 

their trip as interesting as possible. 
They went from here to Hernando, 
Mr. McCall's home, and from there to 

able to go further and were forced to 
bring the program to an end. This 
was a disapPointment to the audience, 
bllt seeing that it was a situation that 

ew York by way of Louisville and could not be helped they good natured- train. 
Details of Present Session 

Summarized for P.& W. Cincinnati. On arrival at New York, it Iy accepted the apoiOgies of the con
is understood that they will attend a fused entertainers. We tested in .Paris overnight and 
banquet at the Waldorf-Astoria. The What numbers the quartette did com- departed for Genoa the next night, 

Readers 

meetings of the council will be held 
at Yonkers on the Hudson river. 
There will be about 100 representa
tives from the United States and 20 
from Canada there. 

STUDfNT YOLUNTffRS 
HOL 0 MffTING 

Count Blessings Received 
From State Con

ference 

plete were excellent and greatly en- having "the great fortune to be alone The Legislature of the State of Mis
joyed. Their ahility to make music in our compartment all night so that sissippi convenes on the Tuesday after 
was unquestioned and the little play- we. slept almost as well as in a sleep- the first Monday of January of every 
ette which they gave stamped them er. Upon awaking next morning, we other year, being th.e years of even 
also as successful humorists. The found ourselves in the French Alps, dates. Each session sets the hour of 
solos were especially good, particular' which afford some very beautiful convening for the next succeeding ses
Iy those hy Mr. Nelson, the lyric tenor. scenery, though not so fine as that in sion. 
It was during the singing of an AmEri- Switzerland which' we saw coming At the time every state officer takes 
can lullaby that Mr. Gyer was taken back. The frontier is crossed at Mo- office, a speaker of the House of Rep
sick. After his unexpected departure dane by this route and here, the or- resentatives Is elected from the memo· 
Mr. Nelson gave us two pianologues deal of customs has to be passed bers of the House. He then takes the 
that were met with great applause. chair, calls the House to order, and again . 
Mr. Dumond then gave a solo on a 
piano-accordion, which instrument he 
explained in detail to bj,s audience. 

I It is of special interest that some of 
the co-eds were this time success'ful in 

has the roll called. If there is a quo-
Modane is located high and dry in rum present, he then appoints a com

the mountains and as one sees the mittee to notify the Governor that the 

The regular devotional meeting of their efforts. After various unspoken 
the Student Volunteer Bll-nd of Mill- messages that passed between some 
saps College was held in the Galloway several witnesses and the entertainers 
Literary Society Hall, last Tuesday Mr . Dumond could no longer stand the 

peaks rise ~ on every side, he is apt 
to wonder how the train is going to 
get out of the place. This is soon 

House of Representatives has convened 
and is now ready for business. The 
same procedure takes place in the 

answered by the Mt. Cenis tunnel, Senate. 
nearly eight miles long, though Hot Appointments for standing commit
·so 100W as 8.implon, over tlwffive tees are then made and the real ~usi
miles, which we passed through on ness of the Legislature begins. Each 
the return. member is entitled to introduce any 

morning during chapel hour. 
Mr. W. S. Phillips read a passage 

(Continued on page 2) 

from the sixth chapter of Isaiah in
cluding the verse which reads: "Also INSTALLATION AND ELECTION IN 

We reached Turin at six-thirty that bill to be enacted into a law that he 

I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, 
LAMAR SOCI ETY. evening and were told hy the guard 

Whom shalI I send, and who will go 
tha t we would leave for Genoa in 

The Lamar Literary Society did not a few minutes. As a matter of fact 
for us? Then .said I, Here am I; d 'd 't I t'II ' thO t d meet on last Friday night because of we I n eave I mne- Ir y an 
send me." After the reading, t here th ' th t d' thO k' th the Lyceum number held in the College en WI ou mner, ID IDg e 
were sentence prayers from the mem- chapel at that time. However, at the train would pull out any minute. It 
bers of the Band. 

may see fit. Bills relating to almost 
every phase of bus iness and social life 
are introduced; some regulating the 
size of loaves of bread to be sold, au
thorizing muniCipalities to organize 
and operate fair price ' commissions, 
regulating the price to be charged for 

A call was then made for members 
of the Band to tell what the ,Confer-

last .preceding regular meeting the so- was here that I learned to never trust 
ciety took occasion to instal the off!- Italian railway schedules. It is not at insurance and the manner in which 

the business is to be carried on, and on 
cers for the third quarter of the year. all uncommon to find the engineer Each bill in-all manner of subjects. oence had meant to them. Mr. Shanks 

got- up and said that the conference 
The new president is H. B. Collins; the and conductor disagreeing about the 
out-going presiding officer is M. B. time of departure for the train. It 

troduced, however, does not always 
come before the consideration of the 

had been a deciding factor in his Swearingen. is very common for the train to be House. It first goes before a commit-
life, and that, while before it met At this meeting, also, the society several hours late in departing from tee appointed to consider its subject 
here he had not definitely decided to elected speakers for the anniversary the larger towns and not at all un- matter; the committee recommends it 
go as _ a foreign missionary, he now exercises to be held during the spring. 'Common for it to arrive ahead of time either "do pass" or "do not pass." If 
had mad·e that decision. Miss Nail F. J. Lotterhos was selected as Anni· at the smaller towns. At midnight the "do pass" recommendation is made, 
spoke of the' benefits she had derived versarian and E . K. Windham as an- we arrived at Genoa, where we had it is then voted on. If the recommen-
from the conference. She stated that niversary orator. planned to spend se'veral days. dation "do not pass" is made it goes to 
before the conference she had been The Lamar SOCiety will b,old a reg- Genoa, apart from being the busiest the "graveyard." 
telling the Lord what she wanted, ular meeting at eight o'clock in the and largest port on the MediterranellD, In case the bill leaves the cOlJllD.ittee 

(Continued on page 3) Lamar Hall. (Continued on page 3) . JContinued on page 2) 
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Don't Say Drug Store 

Say 
SIMMONS & McGEE 

Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus 

...----------------------------+ 

NEMO'S NOTES 
There is no doubt but that Shakes

peare, Browning or any other great 
writer would be amused if he might 
know of the conflict of opinions which 
accompany the interpretation of their 
works_ In fact, those who have made 
special study of these authors are not 
united in their opinions as to the real 

How the Mississippi 
Legislature Works 

(Continued from p~ge 1) 

¥======~==================:::: meaning hidden in the words of the IT -=====~!~. authors. H eated debate often follows 

room and is passed on favorably by 
the House, it is then sent to the Senate 
where practically the same procedure
that of committee recommendation 
and action-is gone through. If the 
Senate passes the bill it is then enroll
ed. sent back to the House and Signed 
by the Speaker. It then goes back to 
the Senate, is signed by the President 
of the Senate, and is taken to the Gov
ernor, who approves or vetoes it. It 
becomes a law on approval. If the 
Governor vetoes the bill, it must be 
passed by a two-thirds majority in 
either House to become a law. 

L'ogan Phillips 
108 E. Capitol st. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

without settling the question. A well 
known authority in ethics in discuss
ing the parable of the Samaritan is 
very emphatic in . his interpretation of 
the parable as being a lesson which 
teaches gratitude-gratitude as an ob
ligation of the wounded man toward 
the Samaritan who had shown mercy 
on him, and that it did not teach phi
lanthropy-the philan thropy or char
ity as shown by the good Samaritan. 
And all of this in spite of the added 

~ .. ::::==============================~,!.~. injunction, "Go and do thou likewise." 

During the present Legislative ses
sion impeachment proceedings were 
brought against George R. Edwards, 
one of the Railroad Commissioners_ A 
special committee was appointed to in
vestigate the Railroad Commission. It 
found grounds for impeachment and 
brought the general charge of miscon
duct in office. On a day set the resolu
tion setting forth the general charges 
was voted on. A favorable ballot was 

Many of us may differ from him, 
' __ 11 ____ '_, _, _' _ _ 11_'_' _11_' _ _ 11 _ 11 _ _ 11 __________ 11_'_' ------10... many may differ with him, but why is 

I it necessary to draw the single-track 
conclusion which many of us do? Why 
be dogmatic about such things when 

f 
HIGH GRADE CIGARS 

KING ADOLF DON REMO 
OSMUNDO FERN ROSA 

PRIMA LUCIA RED STAR 
VAN BIBBER SALOME 

I 
.. 

CORR-WILLIAMS TOBACCO CO. 
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Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

STAR LAUNDRY -
Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

in fact two or more interpretations returned and the Speaker appointed 
may be properly and beneficially ap- a special committee to bring forth spe
plied? The number of lessons that are cific charges against Mr. Edwards. 
taught and profited by in a poem, ser- In the meantime, however, Mr. Ed
mon or other production determines wards resigned and t~e proceedings 
the true value of the effor t. The opin- were abandoned. The course that 
ions and advice of your associates are would have been taken is as follows: 
worthy of consideration or else the as- The special committee would have 
sociates are unwor thy. Do not let brought specific charges against the 

your ambition of being "A person of 
firm convictions" make you fanatic, 
dogmatic or inconsiderate. Tchala. 

Commissioner ; these charges would 
have been voted on by the House of 
Representatives and, should they have 
passed, the House would have gone in 
a body to notify the Senate of the re
sults of its ballot_ The Senate would 

Nemo wishes to express thanks for 
the many expressions of sympathy 
shown during the recent attack of the have then organized itself into a court 
new dis ease. An explanation of the - practically th.e same as a petit jury
manner in which' the disease was con- with the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
tracted has been asked for and is now Court in the chair. The House would 
explained. Nemo and a pal whom we have then retired with the exception of 
shall call, Jayno, for that is the cor- four managers who were appointed to 
r ect appellation, a lways dined at their prefer the charges brought by the 
chib and were always given service by House. The Senate, as a court, then 

Telephone 415 
the same waitress, Annie Ruth, who 

t l due to certain pecuniary considera-

~.================================~ tions was very efficient. On one oc•. .:. casion Nemo had a date with his lady 

sustains the charges brought by the 
House or acquits the accused. 

As yet no bills of a general nature, 
with the exception of the one providing 

love for dinner at this club. This par- fo pe nsions of Confederate Veterans, 
ticular 'La dame' was a ray of sun- have pas!ied both houses. Many have 
shine, an angel, a flowers in full been introduced, however . Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 

Jackson Miss. 

bloom, a (See Songs of Solomon, An appropriation of $80,OOO.0(} to re
Chpt. 7) . They arrived at the club, pair the Gulfport Harbor has passed 
the waitre~s was not present. A sub- the House, with the proviso that Fed-

jaw. Nemo asked, "pardon-but-er-a The popular belief has not been ful· 
where is the oth1lr waitress--er Annie filled that the recent anti-trust suit 1 
stitute waitress came to ~erve them, eral aid be extended and the City of 
chewing h er gum with a hard-bpiled Gulfport appropriate $10,000.00. 

011 _____ '_, __ -:-• __________ ' _ ,,_ , __ ,,_ ,_, _,, ___ ,,_, ___ ,,___ Ruth." The hard boiled jaw replied, filed against the fire insurance com-
"Say guy, I'm not keeping up with her panies would be the instigator of many 
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-Best Values for College Men 
LOOK AT -OUR HATS, ' NECKWEAR SHIRTS 
ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 

- TIMES. 413 E. Capitol St. 
I 

I' 
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that's your job, she's your 'steady.''' bills to create r ati ng bureaus, to repeal 
Needless to say the sunshine was the anti-trust laws, or to modify them. 
darkened, the angel fell, the flower The predicted wave of economy has 
wilted, (Solomon's Song permitted of had its effect and all appropriation 
but one interpretation- Nemo had the bills a re being cut at least ten per 
wrong one) , now SHE won't speak to centum. One thing of which we should 
Nemo, so Nemo is suffering from a be proud, however, is that the appro
new disease. Well even if it is an old priations for educational purposes have 
one it has a new name. suffered less from cutting than those of 

Numistropresc! 

Dumond Quartette 
Is Lyceum Number 

, Continued from page 1) 

pressure and with his accordion in 
hand he approached one of the more 
"magnetic" maidens in the audience 
and sang her an extended invitation to 
return with him to Italy_ It has not 
leaked out whether or not she accept-

I 
ed, but it is likely that Mr. Dumond 
'has bitten off more than he can chew. I After this touching number the enter

• talners bid us good-night_ 

any other nature. 
The lawmakers are somewhat afraid 

of becoming afflicted with the spring 
fever so are getting to work and have 
resolved to adjourn by March 11th. 
Great activity must be man ifested, 
however, as none of the state institu
tions for higher education, or charita
ble institutions, or penal institutioml 
have yet been taken care of. No sal
ary laws have been passed and, be
cause of the strained relations between 
the House and Senate as to whether 
the present salary system for county 
officers shall be retained or whether 
the old fee system shall be resorted to, 
a great deal of time must be consumed 
in getting together. 
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Millsaps Man Reports 
Journey Through Italy 

origin to the traders of nearby Fie· 6~================================1:+ 
sole 10cated high on th~ mountain, 

(Continued from page 1 ~ 
who met here on the plain along the 
Arno for t rading with neighboring 
people. Eventually they sd ·up shops 

has a very interesUng past, especia.lly and houses for the guardians of them. 
for Americans. Almost the first thing History relates that it was a place 
that one sees on leaving the principal of importanc€ long before the .Chris. 
station is a magnificent statue to the tian era. We know that it was de· 
memory of .Cristofo Colombo and in stroyed by Attila and restored by 
another part of the city his house is Charlemagn.e: T he history of its ·gov. 
preserved in memory of his great ernment is one of tyr annica:J nobles 
exploits. All of the houses ' near it and despotic demagogues, intercepted 
have been torn away, so that It pre· by brief and unsuccessful attempts 
sents somewhat the same impression at popular government, the most fa. 

The Early Spring Displays 
I 

hat Cataline of old must have in the mous of which and the best was that 
Roman Senate. of the great Savonorola in 1492·1498. 

The city lies on a beautiful bay, In fact, there seems to be something 
hemmed in by the mountains. The peculiar in the Florentine tempera. 
most ancient part of the city, dating ment that has ever prevented it from 
from Roman times, lies next the sea. evolving a satisfactory self.govern. 
Succeeding generations have led the ment. It is a; temperament showing a 
city on back till the most modern strange mixture of pagan delight in 
parts lie well onto the mountains. living and an exalted spirit ual asceti. 
Many ' of the important streets, are cism at the same tiIl}e, a great ca. 
nothing more than steep, narrow lanes pacity for perseverance and an equally 
which seem almost impassable to man facile one for vacillation. 

Eloquently expressive of all that is authen
tic are these early Spring Displays here. 
They have been discriminately selected to 
express the highest quota possible of quali
ty, of the style, that is any new season's 
due. The enthusiasm to which you are en
titled, in your anticipation of these new 
displays. will. we feel, be more than f ul
filled ' now. 

,. 

or beast. Genoa has long had a repu· But it is with a more modern period 
ation for her activity and it is ll.uite that the travelle r is interested- that 

exemplified at the present day. It is of the Medici family. T his unusual 
said that"one can pronounce no worse family of merchant princes -came into 
curse on a Genoese than to wish that prominence late in the 14th century, 
the grass will grow over his door· and having most ingeniously insinu. 
way. ated itself into power, ruled as des· 

D;OWNINu=LOCKE CO. 
Jackson's Shopping Center 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

There are not a great many works pots, first under the so·called republic 
., 

of art and historical a ssociations here and later as grand dukes, till late in ':-~================================-1.+ 
that hold one , for since the crusades the 16th century save for their brief 
Genoa has not been so important po· overthrow by Savonorola 1492·98. But 
itically as many of the other Italian such despots the world has never 

cities. There is a very fair univer· seen. They woe-re more like fathers 
sity in Genoa which we had the pleas· to the city than tyrants. It was under 
ure of visiting. - We were ' shown over their paternal sway that the renais. 
by one of the profe ssors, an old Ox· sance came into brilliance in Italy 
ford man, who introduced us to the and that Florence became the artistic 
secretary and several of the other pro· and intellectual C€nter of the world . 

FOR COLLEGE HEN 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

:\ 72 Hast Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. 

essors, but as they spoke only Italian, The 'City is a glorious, if unfinished, +0================================:' 
our conversation was limited to in· 'monument of this period-a period 
terpretation by our friendly guide. that bears the immortal names Dante, 

The third day from our arrival, we Leonardo da Vinci, Michaelangelo, 
move d on to Pisa, where we spent Machiavelli-all Florentines. One 
only severa.l hours. This time is suf· finds all over town masterpieC€S of 
ficient to see all that anyone would this period. In fact, one is brought 
care to see in Pisa. The cathedral, to wonder where else in t he world has 
baptistry and leaning campanile all art fiourished in !luch profusion. 
attest the former greatness of Pisa. There is certainly a masterpiece on 
The camp santo adjOining these is every corner and every hole in the 
also very interesting, containing some wall is a museum. Michaelangelo was 
first rate frescoes and basreUefs. the crowning light of Florence, and 
But of all, that which is most inter· after him, art seems to have been 
esting to Americans is the leaning stunned by his surpassing genIus. 
-campanile or tower. • Artistic advancement was at an end 

~ijilUiiUidiiiiiDw,Qjn""""'imnD'IUIIii,mtJHm,"HliDnliiiHii" Dn" "iin" CiI"ii"'1DDRIUimmantmniiiiCiHiilii,IIICiiOlilllnll 
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THE DANIEL STUDIO 
I The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. 

I_W~~::~I~~~:::~:W~.~:~:i1W~_I". 
Student Volunteers OUR TAILORING WILL 

Hold Meeting 
(Contln.ued from page 1) 

PLEASE YOU 

and now she was asking the Lord to T. B. DOXEY We went on to Florence that same in Italy and the center of art became 
afternoon, the train's lateness mak· Flanders, then jFrance and finally reveal to her His wishes concerning YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 
ing this p~sible. Arrived at our Spain. But this fad has left for us her.' Mr. McCall said that he had SOLICITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

penSion, we discovered that our cam· Florence very m uch as it wa s .then. heard of 12 or 15 students who had 
eras had been st.olen . ~ ~ver Due to the princely generosity of the answered the call to the mission fields 
earno£ d whether they were taken by Medicr, galleries were early founded as a result of the -conference. Mr. 

the driver who brought us up from for the preservation of the masters. Ware said the conference had shown 
the station or by the porter who The Dffizi and Pitti galleries con. to him that he had been neglecting 
brought up our luggage. It is a very tain the masterpieces of painting in his duty along the line of personal 
peculiar fact that continental people Florence that are not in the churche-s, work, both in college and on his 
have a special mania for cameras just and the Bargello and the Dffizi, the circuit, -and that he was going to en· FOR YOUR
now. No less than twenty Rhodes sculpture that is not a part of archi. deavor "to do better work in the fu· 
Scholars lost one or more on the tectural adornment . The fact that so ture. He spoke of his conviction 
continent this vacation. much of the original atmosphere is that interest in foreign mission work 

In ;lddition to the ordinary mainte· still about Florence makes these places would create a greater interest in 
nance at the pension we had the pleas· seem more real than any art galleries the work at home, and, that the mono 
ure of the company of many old maids, in Europe. ey and lives of individuals in the 
widows of IndJan colonels, painters, work of Christ abroad would not les· 

And externa.lly Florence is delight· 
singers, poets and Count Machiavelli, sen the money nor the lives of work· 
he last representative of the great ful. It stret-ches out along both sides ers a t home, but on the other hand, 

count. The pensions, for the most of the Arno, nestling close in the would increase both in the home fields. 
part, are old palaces, and are apt to valley from which rise mountains cov· Mr. Baird then arose' and spoke of 
have the appearance of elegance about ered with olive trees and dotted with t,he many good opportunities the Band 
them. Ours was especially of this pretty villas. But why attempt to do had been lOSing by failing to do depu· 
sort, being fillea with fine old fur· that which George Eliot has done for tation work that was within reach, 
niture and ~everal pi-ctur.es o~ no all times in "Romola"? and announced that a number of the 
mean masters. -F. K. M., '19. Ba.nd members would render a pro· 

To one interested in history and gram at the Orphans' Home on S'Iln· 
with a love for art, I can imagine day evening. At the invitation of Mr. 
no more attractive a city than Flor· Customer-I would like to see some Ware, the Band agreed to visit Mill· 
ence. The origin of the city lies hid· cheap skates. saps Memorial Church and re nder a 
den in many misty legends, the most Saleslady-Just a minute, I'll call prograII? there on the fourth Sunday 
reasonable of which attributes Its the boss.- Mississippian . evening In. this month at 7: 30 o'clock. 
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Telephone 1017 
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A. H. FETTING 
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GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY 

JEWELRY 
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THE STUDENT AND OITIZENSHIP 

One attribute of measureless importance belongs to every student 
in Millsaps College. Whether he appreciates it, whether he uses it, 
whether he values it-nevertheless, it is his. American citizenship 
is the name of this attribute. The American student cannot escape 
the possession of a share in his country's manifold privileges and duo 
ties. To be an American citizen is to be the inheritor of the r ichest 
opportunities and benefits. ' 

The ordinary student does not think often enough of the fact that 
he is a citizen. The college should be a training ground for good 
citizenship. In order to be that, it must make the student r ealize what 
it means to be an American. Liberty, protection, self· government, 
equality-all are included in r esidence here. The enjoyment of these 
blessings brings with it the necessity of using them for the improve
ment of the country and the individual. The duty of the college is 
not only to inculcate a consciousness of citizenship but also to teach 
the proper methods of being a good American. 

. Self· government can be successful only because of the careful par
ticipation of intelligent and honest men and women. Intelligence is of 
great importance to the welfare of the country. It is therefore es
pecially necessary that college students sliould interest themselves in 
the management of their towns, counties, and states. The understand. 
ing and vision which they gain from months or years invested at 
school belong in part to society. It is wrong for a man to develop 
his mind into a capable condition, and then fail to use it to improve 
conditions about him. 

W ednesday was Washington's Birthday. We are prone to think 
that citizenship was interesting and wonderful in the time of our 
first President-that it was something to think of and to exercise 
continuously. So it was. So it is even now. 

Membership in the most advanced and the' best organized free 
government in the world is surely something to value. Prepare for 

We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits .. 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

. ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who like to practice econ· 
omy and at the same time get satls· 
factory .ervlce com blned with style 
and snap. will be delighted wIth th_ 
two. pants suits. 
They meet every requ irement of qual. 
Ity clothe •• ··ln style ••• ln fallrlc ••• ln· 
workmansh ip. 

, 
SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

CORRECT CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE MeN 

Harris' 
STORE FOR MEN· 

218 W. CAPITOL ST. JACKSON 

WE 

Jackson's Pride 
QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

SERVE THE BEST 
THE MARKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 

citizenship. Be interested in the steps of local government and of .:.~===========================~~ 
national government . Form an opinion on public questions. Vote 
if the privilege is yours. 

Remember that you are even now a citizen . Prepare for futur e 
participlltioll in your government, but also begin today to share in 
the duties and privileges as far as you may. 

OREDIT FOR EXOHANGj:S 

. 
It is policy of the Purple arid White to clip interesting news and 

snappy jokes from the columns of exchanges. These clippings add 
~reatly t o the value of the paper. But, we are careful to give credit 
for all such items to the papers from which they are gathered. Now, 
let us look at the other side of the matter. Extracts fr om our pages 
are often printed in other college papers, and we are glad to see them 
there. All we ask is that we shall be given credit fo r these ar ticles. 
Thank you. 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pres. and Mgr. 
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PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWINE, STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES, WOODENWARE, 
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. Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
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"MISSISSIPPI'S PAPER HOUSE" 
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good clothes 
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OBLIGATIONS OF 

CITIZENSHIP 

From all the relations into which 
human beings enter there spring ob· 
ligations, some of which are universally 
recognized. In some instances, how· 
'ever , the fact of obligation is ig
Qored. The citizens of a wealthy 
nation rightly expect peace, prosper
ity, and happiness from their state, 
but in return for these pr.ecious gifts 
what senSe of obligation do they feel ? 

The maintenance of good character 
is a primary obligation of a citizen. 
The basis of good character as re
lates to citizenship is not religion, 
but the .every day practice of the 
principles of Christianity in dealing 
with one's fellowman, fo r how can 
one prosper without t he kindness and 
good grace of his fellow citizens? A 
nation is only a large group of citi
zens. Thus it is that no nation can 
rise above the principles of its citi; 
zenship. 

.: 

SMART CLOTHES 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finely tailored by hctnd in the 
fin est all-wool fabrlcs-exclusive pat
terns and NEW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A hearty welcome 
awaits you at-

"Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

And what are the principles of good •• ~ •• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ citizenship? Righteousness, kindness, • 
service, duty. "For righteousness ex-
a lteth a nation; bu t sin is a reproach 
to any people". And what do we 
mean by servi ce? All can not be 
presidents or senators. To minister 
and not to be ministered unto is the 
secret of the b<lauty of service. Un
doubtedly, the intelligent service of 
its citizens is that which preserves a 
nation . . Would not a nation collaps e-

." 

H. T. Cottam & Company 
(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRIDTS & PRODUCE 
JACKSON, MISS. 

whose citizens refuse to ser ve as of- '~!.;'=====c::=======================3J 
fi ce holders? There came a time in 
Rome when the man elected to the 
mayorship of the ci ty had to be fo rced 
in to offi ce. If he would not accept 
the honor thr ust upon him, his home 
an~ goods were confisc,ated. And 
with its politics in such a condition 
as stated, Rome fe ll. Citizens who 
will not ser ve in howsoever mean 
and lowly task th ey may be askEd to 
participate in, have lost sight of that 
greatest of al l obligations of citizen
ship-of the whole of the obligations 
of Citizenship we' might say- which 
is expressed in the one word-Duty. 
The highest duty of citizens is, of 
course, ob.edience. Obedien ce Is an 
a'ctive virtue embracing not only the 
obedience of the individual himself, 
but his earnest effort to lead_ others 
to obey the letter of the laws. A good 
citizen not only lEnds resistance to 

+------------_.-._._ .. _ ... - ... 
The Leading Hotel of Mississippi 

The Edwards 
The Edwards House Co. Proprietors 

John L. Ware, Mgr~ Jackson, Mississippi 
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evil but also asSistance to good_ ,:~, =i'==============~==========:::;:::===::.,. 
Duty is undefinable. It includes far 
more than service for and obedience 
to one's count ry. A citizen's patriot
ism, loyalty, love, the sacrifice he 
should be ready to make fo r his coun· 
try cannot be descr ibed. His duty is 
co-extensive with his life. It is a 
part of his life, for as Whittier has 
said-
"There's life alone in duty done, 
And rest alone in striving." 

RAWLS- GORDIN. 

A Kosciusko paper of February 17 
contains an account of the marriage 
of J ames Rawls, a fo rmer stud ent of 
Millsaps. The brid e was Miss Annie 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watkins, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Capital of the State. Location high, dry and 

healthful. Entrance requirements and curriculum same as other lead

ing colleges and universities North and South. The very finest moral 

and religious Influences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

Hazel Gordin of Kosciusko . The 
young couple will make their home in <.,!=:=============================~ 
Mt. Olive, Miss . President A. F. Wat- -o-llIIUlIIlIIIIlIIlClIIIIIlIlIICIUlUHlIlICIUllIIlIlIlCllIIlIlIlIUlClIlIIlIIllIIClIIlIIlIlIlIClIlIlIlIlIlIC1IIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIUUUII[. 

kins performed the ceremony. § I 
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_==_i South State Str~et JACKSON, MISS. . I 

Hee--Yes, and choos tao.-Missis-
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Tee--That train smokes a lot. 
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MILLSAPS ACADEMY 

MAJORS BREAK 
JINX ON TUESDAY 

ATHLETICS FOR GIRLS 
'AT. MILLSAPS Under separate facul t y and dormitory management . 

passed tra ining for .college. 
Un. ur-

(Continued from page 1) 
It seems that the general impression 

Wafer thin, but just as effective as if held at Millsaps is that the girls take 
Th irtiet h sessi on began September 14; 1921. 

it had been fifty. no part in athletics-but they do. For Catalogue and other Informati on, address 

Our Majors started the first half The majority of the co-eds come out 
. with drawing first blood when Charlie to the games and loyally support the 

shot a perfect foul goal and then in a college by doing the best in their 
few minutes "John Thomas" sent the power to boost the players. The.n, 
leather sphere whirling through the too, the girls have athletic activities 
basket for two more counters and of their own. These are basketball 

J. REESE LIN, Secretar y, Jackson, Miss. 

when the half ended the Majors were and tennis. ~;===============================================================~ 
leading by ten points. The Choctaws The girls have basketball practice .::~, ----------------...;.-,...-------------+. 
had not scored a single field goal and nearly every afternoon. No re.gular 
their total score was made on four 
foul goals. The half ended with, the 
score 14 to 4, the MajoI's leading. 

Several times in the second half it 

team has been chosen, but more than 
a dozen girls come out for practice. 
Although there is no picked team as 
yet, it is the desire of the girls to 

looked as though we would lose the have one chosen by some one who 
game despite our ten point lead. The Is capable of judging which girls 
Choctaws s telldIlyate up our lead and should and which should not play. If 
we were unable to score more than on" this could be accomplished, this team 
field goal, and according to the referee COuld have games wi th others. 
the Choctaws were not fouling, how· About the only men at Millsaps who 
ever, he dId m.anage to see Moore run seem to be interested in the girls' 

R.H.GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer 

Feed Manufacturer Cold Storage 

Jackson, Miss. 
twice and hold once and each of these athletics are .Coach Freeland, who ••• _____ .. _-:-________________________ + 
fouls counted a point as Charlie was coaches their basketball, and-let us 
shooting them like we like to see not forget-McEwen, who does his 
them, straight and true for the basket. share as assistant coach. 
The final count was Majors 19, Choc· 

The gIrls have formed, also, a ten· taws 17. 
Lambright was the individual star nis club, which is composed of those 

of the Choctaw quintette. who are interested iI1 that form of 
athletics. Regular dues, which are 

HIGH SCHOOL COLUMN 
JONES COUNTY AGGIES. 

The Jones County A. H. S. at Ellis· 
Every Major did his part toward a 

used for buying balls, etc., are paid ville sends in the following good bas· 
victory. Tom Coursey shot six field 

to this club, the manager of which is kethall report for the present season : 
goals. Charlie McCormick shot five 

KODAKS 
Books and Fine Siationery 
. Kodak Film Developin~ 

a Specialty 
EYRICH & CO. 

f I 1 d B k 
Nellie Clark. The group seems to TotaL number of games played ........ 12 ou goa s an roo s, Ramsey and 

Reeves did theIr share in keeping the have a few honorary members-among Total number of pOints for A. H . S .. 382 Comics, Cartons, Commercial Ne ... 
"Chocs" from scoring. them, the Coursey brothers, who h elp Total number of points for oppo· paper and MagaziIie lliustrating. P .. 

The Line-up: in many ways. nents .... .................................. .; ............ 108 ~~fr~~0t;~~t~!!::s~ F aa::::. :! 
Choctaws Position Majors The 'girls' athletics should have Games won by J. C . A. H . S ............. 12 terDi.s and list of successful 8tudenta. 
Parks F C. McCormick more publicity. If this were acquired, Games won by opponents.................... 0 ABloclated Art Studio. 
Lambright F J. T. Coursey undoubtedly there would be greater Games tied ............................................ ; . . 0 I X5 Flatiron Bldg., New York 
Pittman C Ramsey Inte'res t taken among the girls them· 

~!~~erson ~ Reev~:o~~ Belves. ENGLISHDEPT. ATLAURELHIGH. i\ S, V, S[RVICE HflO AT 
Substitutes: Moore for Dickerson. N Ar [ Summary: Mississippi College: MI SS ISSIPP I W I NS GAM E AT CLI N· A current newspaper recently car· MfTHOOIST ORPHA ll[ 

Field goals, Lambrite 2, Parks 1, Pitt· TON. ried an article praising the grade of 
man 2, Britt 1. Foul goals, Lambrite work done in English at the Lau.!'el 
5. Millsaps: Field goals Coursey 6, H 1 f The Majors went to Clinton Monday igh School. Pierce But er, Dean 0 
Brooks 1. Foul goals, McCormick 5. afternoon to meet the Mississippi Col· Sophie ewcomb and Tulane Univer· 

Referee : Todd, Y. M. C. A. Time-

Last Sunday night the Student Vol· 
unteer Band of . Millsaps, under the 
leadership of Mr. E . O. Baird, held 
its first of a number of scheduled 

lege basketball team in the fourth sity, said that Laurel H. S'. graduate-s 
keeper, Hale, Mississippi College. 

game of the series with that college. standing examinations in this subject 

NORMAL COLLEGE 
TAKES TWO GAMES 

FROM PREPS 

The two games which had been 
scheduled for last Friday between the 
State Normal College and Millsaps 
College were cancelled because most 
of the Majors were sick. However, the 
Millsaps Academy offered to meet the 
Normal basketeers in the pla-ce of the 
college. The challenge was accepted, 
and two games resulted. 

Both were played in White Gym. 
The visitors were victorious in ' both, 
but 1!y a narrow margin in the second 
tilt. The score for the second game 
was 31·29. Todd of the City Y. M. C. 
A. refereed the first game, and John 
Har.Tis the second. 

BASKETBALL BANQU ET AT " Y" 

The members of the inter·church 
Basketball Le'llgue conducted by tlie 
City Y. M. C. A. e~joyed a banquet 
at the Association Building in Jack· 
SOli last Thursday. Many Millsaps 
boys with their girls were present on 
th~ occasion. 

A fairly la rge crowd of the studenta made a good showing and that Laurel programs that it is to carry out at 
went over in cars with the team to furnished in 1921, ' 100 per cent of the · various churches and other Instltu· 
witness the game. It is reported that Mississippi students who were will· I tions of this city. This service was 
the game was not what could be called ing to take the entrance examinations held at the Methodist Orphanage. 
a good game. Neither team seemed to in that subject at that institution. The speakers of the occasIon were 
be playing up to usual form. Mr. Phillips, Mr. Shanks, Mr. McCall, 

The victory goes to the Choctaws. This department is willing to pub· and Mr. Nelson. Mr. Baird introduced 
When the final whistle sounded the !ish news from every high s-chool in 
tally sheet demonstrated a 17·12 score the state. If you do not see anything 
In favor of the Clintonites. The line· here from your school, it is because 
up for Millsaps at the beginning of the we have received nothing from it. 
game was as follows: F orwards, Cor· We are glad to hear from all of you. 
ley and Coursey; center, Ramsey; Send your communication to J . B. 
guards, Reeves and Brooks. Many Shearer, 1403 N. West St., Jackson, 
substitutes and changes were made Miss. 
before the end of the game. 

THAT ALL-AMERICAN TEAM. 
Our choice for the 1921 "All·AmerI· 

can" football eleven is: 

NEWS FROM BENNETT ACADEMY 
AT MATHISTON. 

Dr. J. R. Countiss, president of Gre
nada College, held services in Bennett 
Academy chapel last Sunday. His 

each of the speakers with some per· 
tinent remark conoerning the field 
that he was to go to and concerning 
his intentions and preparations for 
that field . Mr. Phillips spoke on Af· 
rica and its needs, Mr. Shanks on 
China, and Mr. McCall on Mexico. 
MI;. elson delivered' an excellen t 
short speech on "Why I Am a Volun· 
teer". Mr. Hollingsworth acted as 
master of ceremonies and led in the 
singing. 

FOR SALE. 
L. E.-Tube of Colgate. 
L. T.-Stick Qf Williams. 
L. G.-'-Duelf of Hamilton. 
C:-Gang of Tufts. topic, "Forgetting God", was enjoyed A good position as Monitor of Sec· 
R. G.-Bust of Lafayette. by students and patrons for its prac· tion H. For qualifications see Prof. 
R. E .-Eyes of Brown. tical ness, also . his advice given to Lin. The present incumbent wishes 
R. T.-Graves of Washington and the seniors. to sell out for reason. Please apply 

Jefferson. in person at Section H on Monday 
Q. B.-Tomb of George Washington. The Bennett Academy basketball morning. Monitor. 
L. H.-.Hart of Maryland. team 111 looking forward to the tour· 
R. H.-Purchase of Louisiana. nament to be held at A. & M. in The faculty held its regular bi· 
F . B.-District of Columbia.-Hamil· March and expects to put up a hard w'eekly meeting on Tuesday afternoon 

ton Life. fight for ' first place. of this week. 
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EXCHANGES 
Emory Selects Debaters 

In the latest issue of the Emory 

its baseball schedule this year a series I UN IVERSITY OF R ICHMON D 

of games with Mississippi A. and M. PLAN N ED AFTER ENGLISH T Y PE. 

and also with other leading colleges 
of the orth ana South, Including Yale, 
U. of Ill., U. of Texas, L. S. U_ and. 

The university of Richmond will fol
low the English system of universities, 
not only in style of architecture, but 
also in forming a colony of small 

year's intercollegiate debates were WORLD'S "FARTHEST NORTH" colleges instead of allowing the student 
(It has been rumored that the jokes summarized. ' After first treating of 

. UNIVERSITY TO OPEN. body to become tinwieldly. This state-

Wheel the plans and prospects for this Sewanee. 

In this column should be censored. We the debate with Trinity, the paper ment was announced on the eve of th e 
,admit that some of the jokes are bum, 
but they are the best we can get. If· 
you can write better ones please do so.) 
Honni Boit Qui Mal Y Pense. 

"This book changes the subject too 
much," said the critic, reading the dic
tionary . • 

~ 

THE SWEET SIDE OF CHEMISTRY. 
Dr . . Sullivan-(To Tressie) 

is the negative--sugar?" 
"What 

"There's a hard blow comIng," said 
the ex-sailor as he took out his hand
kerchief. 

speaks of the debate with Millsaps as departure of Dr. Boatwright, the pres-
follows: The Alaska Agricultural College and ident of the university, for Europe, 

"Next in importance will be the de- the School of Mines at Fairbanks, where in addition to his touring, he 
bate with MiIIsa.ps College. Fortu- Alaska, will open its doors next Sep- will make a study of the English sys

tember. This college is within 100 nat{!ly for Emory, this contest will also 
be staged on the Emory campus. 
Emory submitted three subjects for the 
debate_ and Millsaps chose the nega
tive side of the question, "Resolved, 
That the open shop policy in industry 
would be to the best interests of the 
country." This was the topic of the 
Emory try-out for intercollegiate hon-
ors, and a live debate is assured, with 
Emory defending the affirmative side. 
William Swoll Sawye, and Sumter M. 
Kelley, will speak for Emory on this 

miles of the arctic circle and is be- tem of universities. 

lieved to be the world's " farthest Howard College has outgrown its 
north" university. present equipment and plans are now 

The first year curriculum will offer being made for a student campai~ to 
four courses - agriculture, general obtain $1 5,000 for the purpose of pur· 
science, home economics and science-- chasing a new heating plant and im
under present plan'S. Special short proving the campus and buildings. An 
courses in mining will be given to order has also been placed for $5,000 
meet the requirements of those unable additional laboratory equipment in or
to attend the full college year. der to bring the science departments 

to the highest degree of efficiency, and 
To two University of Georgia stu- to accommodate a larger student body. A SURE REMEDY. 

Clipped from Stoddard's Organic occasion." 
Chemistry-"Nitroglycerine is poison, Besides the two debates above men
but is a valuable' remedy in heart dis- tioned, Emory also has debates sched
ease." (So is strychnine.) uled with the University of Missis

dents, Miss Mary E . White and Ellison 
H. Dickson, ~ent both prizes offered by 
Secretary of State McLendon for the 
best essays from the state at large on 
the subject of the "Great Seals of Geor-

She: "Oh, please don't remain 

CHANGED. 
People on ce asked: . "Is it right or 

w"ong?" Now they ask "Will I win or 
lose." 

LOGICAL. 
Shanks says he is goi,ng to study 

physics and be a physic:.ian. 

" I think I've lost my pull," said the 
cork screw as prohibition went in. 

"You little pill," exclaimed the angry 
maiden as she swallowed an aspirin 
tab~et. 

There, little reader, don't ,you cry, 
We'll pul a good one by and by. 

H. H. S. 

Rev. M. M. Black announces that 
he will be in his office from twelve 
to two every day. 

Prot. J. Reese Lin re<.Iueste·l t!l~ 

unworthy monitor of fourtE*n to turn 
in the chapel card last Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday. 

Several members pf the faculty were 
'off last week, most of them having 
gone to bed. 

If she didn't have her hair bobbed, 
If she didn't dobber with paint, 

If she had her dresses made to reach 
To where dresses ain't. 

If she didn't have that baby voice, 
And spoke as she should; 

Don'.t you think she'd be as popular? 
I hardly think she would. 

-Davidsonian. 

REMARKABLE REMARKS. 
Socrates- "Gosh, all hemlock!" 
Noah-"Two of a kind." 
J onah-'''Hope everything comes out 

all right." 
Eve--"I'll bite." 
Henry VIII- "Here's where I get 

ahead of Anne Boleyn!" 
Cleopatria-"Stung again." 
Sampson-"I guess I brought down 

the house." 
Rebecca-"Well, well." 
St. Vitus-"On with the dance."

Virginia Reel. 

''What did President Watkins say in 
chapel this morning?" 

"He looked over the student body 
and prayed for the, college."-Ex. • 

Prof. Sanders found it necessary to 
call the roll twice in Spanish II Sat
urday. 

standing!" 

sippi, Mercer and Rollins. 
The University of Alabama has on gia." 

He : "But there is only one chair." 
She: (to herself): "Goodness, how 

dumb."-Selected. 

Here's ~vhy CAMELS are 
the quality cigarette 

BECA USE we put the utmost quality into this 
one brand. Camels are as good as it's pos

sible for skill, money and ~ifelong knowledge of 
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette. 

N ~thing is too good for Camels. And bear this 
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the 
best cigarette it's possible to buy. Nothing is done 
simply for show. 

Take the Camel package for instance. It's the 
most perfect packing science can devise to pro
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper 
-secure foil wrapping-revenue stamp to seal 
the fold and make the package air-tight. But 
there's nothing flashy about it. You' ll find no 
~ wrappers. No frills or furbelows. 

Such things do not improve the smoke any more 
than premiums or coupons. And remember-you 
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality. 

If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest 
cigarette you can imagine-and one entirely ~ 
from cigaretty aftertaste, 

It's Camels for you. 

R. J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, W inston-Salem. N. C. 
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Mississippi's Finest Motion 
Picture House 

THE PURPLE ANB WHITE 

The MAJESTIC ourTry~J:t:~;htAlIFor 
Friday and Saturday··· 
March 5th 6th···2 Days Douglas Fairbanks in "The Three Musketeers" 
Based on the immortal novel by Alexander Dumas-Twelve Unforgetable ReelS--S p e c i a l Orchestra 
ORDER SEATS NOW-Prices Mat 50c, 75c; Night 75c, $1.00 - M. Riccardo Montiel, Lyric Baritone 

• . I LOCALS 
18 T RIO N E I p"r""" obI",. H",.ll , W"" 

THE COZY THEATRE 

F ri day-Satu rday , Feb_ 24-25 

"CARNIVAL" 
(* * ALL-STAR PLAYERS * *) 

Monday-Tuesday, Feb. 27-28. 
CLARA K IM BALL YO U NG 

- in-

"CHARG E IT" 
WATCH FOR 

Face to Face with Japan 
Secrets of Japan's Arm y and 
Navy Revealed for t he First 
T i me. 

COMI NG SOON ! 

ORCHESTRA 

POPULAR PRICES 

Shows Continuous 2 to 
11 p. m. Daily 

Capital City Grocery Co. 

Wholesale 

Groceries 

Warburton Plumbing 
Company 

PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, & 
TIN WORK 

Jac.kson. 1111 ... 

S.P.McRAE 
of' Can F it College Men In Latest Styl •• 

) of Clothing 

Agent for FLORSHEI M and " JUST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid 
line of NECK"YEAR and HOSIERY 

Special Prices to College Men 

SPALDING FOR SPORT 

stIlI away from school on account of 
sickness the early part of the week. 
Prof. Bowen has returned to class 
work after his lengthy spell of Illness. 

Mp A. 1<'. Watkins spoke to the "EVEnYTHING FOR TH E 
Conventien of Women's Missionary I"'{ • 

" OFFICE. 
Societies of Louisiana at Redder, La., :.;· •• c============================:t. 
last Tuesday. 

The J ackson High team played the 
Belzoni team at White Gym last F r i
day afternoon. The local boys won the 
game in a five minute extension of 
time. The game was close throughout. 
J . T. Coursey refereed. 

Frank Cross r eceived a visit from 
hi., sister last Friday. 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Co~pany 
A 100% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protection of 

Mississippians 
Mr. Foster, of Atlanta, visited Prof .• ~.,=============================O~ 

Lin last week. 

William Watkins, of Ole Miss, visit
ed friends on the campus last week. 

J. C. and W . M. Galloway had the I 
pleasure for several days this week of I 
a visit from their ' brother, Mr . Will i 
Galloway, of Washington, D. C. . 

A. M. West, '21; was a visitor at the 
college on Saturday. 

T. J . Ray went home this week on 
account ot sickness. 

.. 
CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

United States, Hinds County and City Depository 

Capital paid In ...................................... , ........................... ·_ ......... _ •. _ .... $200,000.00 

Stockholders' liab i l i ties ........ _ ................ _ ............ _ .......................... 200,000.00 

Surplus earned .......... _ ....................................................................... - . 225,000.00 

Undivided profits, neL ............................ _........................................ 25,000.00 

A CCOUNTS SOLICITED 

.. 
(~------------------------------------------------------_II_~· 

The Valentine party at the Capitol i 
Street Methodist church last Thursday • 

• 
HBARKER BRbAD" 

night was greatly enjoyed by a number 
of our students. 

Three of our young preachers wen t 
to the city jail Sunday afternoon to 
participate in a r eligious program. 
Two others went to the Asylum on the 
same mission. 

One reader of the Purple and White, 
a graduate of Millsaps College, says in 
speaking of our paper, "I have enjoyed 
it exceedingly, not merely because it is 
the Millsaps medium, but because it Is 
a first class newspaper." 

f 
I 
r 
j 
f 
j 

STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 
THE BARKER BAKERY 

Jackson Mississippi 

~--------.-------------------------------------------------'.~ 
~------------~-------------------------------~~ 

Stationery 
Gifts 

Inexpensive 

Gifts 

y ou will find charming, yet inexpensive 

W hen 

Mr. Paul Blount and Miss Marga· 

Purchasi ng Athletic Equipment I ret Rowsey went to Laurel last week 
Insist Upon end. 

Monogrammed 
Papers 

and Cards 
Card Cases 
Distinctive 
Stationery 

gifts in our show cases to express your 
remembrance of loved ones or friends: gift s 
that will reveal your taste and at a most 
reasonable cost. 

" SPALDING'S " 
SATISFACTION IS INEVITABLE 

Cat alogue on Request 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
130 Carondelet St.- New Orleans 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J. A. HUBER 
~~ 

Miss Nellie Clark has been sick this 
week. 

Mr. Reed, formerly a student at the 
University of Nebraska, visited at the 
Alpha Theta Chi House on Sunday. 

Messrs. Cunningham and Lumpkin 
were initiated into the Kappa Sigma 
fraternity ~ast week. 

for Men 

Orders by letter given special attention. 
Our Engraving Department is always glad 
to make suggestions as to correct forms for 
any occasion. 

The Tucker Printing House 
Jackson, Mississipp i 

. Watkins, Watkins & Eager The Senior Class was entertained by 
Miss .Ada McDonnell and Miss Daley .:.-------------------:-~------------••• 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law Crawford on Wednesday night at the 
Watk ins-Easterling ~ I dg. home of the former on Congress 

street. 
Frank T . Scott Charlie Scott 

JACKSON, MISS. 

i 

CHAPEL 
Ducky shuffles the chapel cards and 

Aleck SIlYS that it isn't a square deal. 
White nnotes Shakespeare. Aleck also 
kicks about students walking on the /' 
grass;' Joe Abney receives it. 

SCOTT & SCOTT 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Capital National Bank Bldg. 

.JACKSON, M'-q,. 

CITY SHOE SHOP 

Free shine to Millsaps Students for 

~very job of shoe repairing. 

1306 West Capitol St. Phone 210 • • 

I Opposite West Jackson Fire Station 

1M. J. WALTHALL, Prop. 
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IfWS fROM YOLUN- fAM OUS ROTARIAN MILLSAPS GLff CLUB DR. KfY SAYS MILLSAPS 
WILL PLAY FRfSHMAN TffR CONYfNTION IJ 5PfAKS AT MILLSAPS IS ACTIY[ AGAIN 

Phillips and McCall are See- Dr. Chas. Barker of Grand Millsaps SexteUe Takes Part Statement Follows Trip 
. III Washington's Birth- Atlanta Last 

to 
ing Sights of White Rapids, Proves Interest-

Way ing .Speaker day Affairs Week 

The Millsaps Coliege Glee Club took Dr. Key has returned from Atlanta, 
Dear Editor: Under .the auspices of the Interna· part in two affairs last Wednesday, where a meeting of H,le smaller 

We arrived in Penn. Station this tional Association of Rotary Clubs, February 22nd. The first was the schools of the S. 1. A. A. was held 
morning :Iooking like two dirty hoboes. Dr. Chas. E. Barker of Grand Rapids, dedication of the T . P . Barr Grammar in the Ansley Hotel last Thursday and 
The fertile valleys of the Mississippi:, Mich., was in the city of Jackson last School, and the second was the ban· Friday. The purpose of this meeting 
the blue-grass lands of Kentucky, and Monday. His schedule included five quet held at the Edwards Hotel by was to see what the smaller schools 
even the blue·ridg·es of Virginia had lectures during the day. The first the Kiwanis Club in honor of the State in the S'outh could do about the one 
all generously contributed of their was given before ' the student body of Jersey Convention. year rule. Dr. Key said that while 
wealth and abundance. At night, t he the .Central High School, the second After having become almost ex· no definite action was taken, plans 
harmonic vibrations of the coaches was delivered- in the chapel of MHI· tinct at Millsaps, the Glee Club was were suggested, by which it seems 
had lulled us into thoughtful sleep· sa,Ps CoFiege, the third was given revived by Dr. Mitchell last week, certain that the smaller. colleglEs will 
tessness. It was not surprising, there- during the luncheon held by the Ro· when he gathered together several of be able to play their freshmen against 
fore, tliat a Philadelphia barber, in tary Club at the Edwar.<fs Hotel, the the-old members and arranged for them the other smaller colleges; also 
all his brotherly love, had hinted that fourth took pla~e at the Galloway to take part in the dedicatory exer· against some of the larges ones in 
we needed something to stimulate us. Memorial Church at three o'clock and cises of the Barr School. At ten o'clock the S. I. A. A-

We dtdn't seek his point, but after was addressed to an audience of ~he I the songsters set ~u~ for Wes.t End, The Southern Con&rence, the or. 
a day of ceaseless searching we found mothers and daughters of the City, and after being pnVlleged to Inspect ganization of larger colleges in the 
.me drinks. HowevH, the Coca~Cola and the fifth was delivered to t~e I the beautiful new ~choOl buildi~g, ~ed S. I. A. A., was also in sessio~ in 
ap here is bad. We visited the Lib· fathers and sons at eight o'clock In the assembled citizens .in singing Atlanta on Saturday. Conferences 
erty Bell aDd Pennsylvania Univer· the GaJ'loway Memorial Church. Dr. ' America. Later, they rendered a pa· were held with the leaders of this 
stty, but were nevertheless anxious to Barker is the only man that Interna· 1 (Continued on page 2) convention. These ~eaders W1€re not 
pull out when the train started for tion~l Rotary has ev~r ~ono:ed by D. A. R. ENTERTAINED disposed to insist that freshmen 
the "big city". Unfortunate ly, John ~endmg out under their ~lrectlOn and I AT GALLOWAY HALL should not play In the smaller 
D. had not ·been notl1l.ed of our com· In their interests. HIS motto, as schools. 

lng, so we entrusted our bodies to stated in his lecture at Millsaps :~' I Annual Banquet H eld at Millsaps On Dr. Key states, also, that there is 
the guidance of a colored "gentle· "He profits most who serves best ; I Washingt on's ~ irthday very little chance of our freshm en 
man ". We tubed most of the way and that is also the motto that has not playing next year. 
out to our destination, which crowned always characterized Rotary. , Ralph Humphreys Chapter, Daugh. , T oo colleges that met in Atlanta 
the top of one of the high bluff.s In his address to the Millsaps Col· te~ of the American Revolution, held are : Millsaps, Mississippi College, 
overlooking the Hudson. A large num· lege students, Dr. Barker told of an their aDpual banquet at Millsaps Col. Howard College, Birmingham.South. 
ber of delegates had already arrived, experience of his during his college lege last Wednesday, February, 22nd. ern, .Chattanooga College, Mercer Col. 
we practically forming the climax to days. He stated that he knew how 'This occasion is always one of the lege, Transylvania College, George
the procession. Within fifteen min· bri1:liant and intell!gent college stu· most brilliant social affairs held in town, Kentucky, O.glethorpe Unlversl. 
utes after our arrival, all the South· dents were, especially members of the Capital City and under the super· ty, and Furman College. 
erners were gathered around the the sophomore class; but pointed out vision of Mrs. Allen Thompson, the 
piano and Singing lustily "Dixieland". that students would never afterward luncheon served was fittingly in ac. 

We Mississippi delegates have pro. ' know as m~h as they usually did ( ? ) cord with those previousy held. 
gressed fine so far, in so much as ! while in college. Dr. Barker related Many prominent officers of the local 
governors have not come up for dis· some of the in·cidents in the life of and State organizations were present, 
cussion. Happily our- minds have President James A. Garfield, and gave and a very impressive and enjoy>able 
been 'Engaged in weightier matters. the thr.e e elements necessary to gain· program was rendered after the lunch. 
Four problems present themselves for ing success, as once stated by this eon. Those taking part in the program 

Lamars and GaIIoways 
Hold Regular Sessions 

The Galloway Literary Society and 

(C)(intinued on page 3) great President. These three ele· were i Mrs. Bis~p Chas. B. Gallowa!, ways debated upon this topic : "Re-
ments so necessary to the develop· Mrs. Mary B. Fisher, Mrs. J . C. WII· solved, that Wilson was right in op. 
ment of the highest and best in men I kerson, M~ Wm. R. Wright, Miss pressing the willful twelve." The at. 
and women are: A strong arm, a ' Henrietta Mitchell, Mrs. H. C. Tye, firmative was upheld by Honeycutt 
clear head, and a brave hea~t. Mrs. H. C. Holden, Mrs. W . J . Buck, and Bailey, the negative being de. 

the Lamar SOciety met in their re· 
spective haUs last Friday night for 
their regular meetings. The Gallo· 

Washington's Birthday 
Enjoyed as Holiday 

Severai years ago, on the morning 
of the 22nd of February, a large dele
gation of students wended their way 

By a strong arm, Dr. Barker ex· Mrs. Sue Stuart Brame, ~rs. C. M. fended by Shanks and Baird. The 
plained that he did not mean merely Williamson, and Mrs. Anme Easter· affirmative won. 
an arm with mighty biceps; but that ling. Miss Henrietta Mitchell, . th: The Lamars debated on the sub
a strong, healthy, energetic body was newly elected State Regent, preSide ject: "Resolved, that the salaries of 

(Con,tinued on page !) as toastmistress. State officers should be decreased." 
to the immediate vicinity of President 
Watkins' porch.. From this position .:. 
of . vantage, the aforesaid Bolsheviki· 
ski studes loudly vociferated in praise 

I) Windham and Watson were the af· 
firmative sp~akers, with Lotterhos and 

of Geo. Washington and "Watkins, 
Watkins, Dr. Watkins". But, alas, in 
vain. Soothing words of consolation 
came from our PreSident, but no of· 
fering of surcease from study. School 
must continue. "Business as usual" 
was to be the slogan of Millsaps. 

But now, ho'Y different! Unsolicit· 
ed, unasked, and without the least 
compulsion, our Faculty did the deed. 
A holiday was granted. Joys came 
paired together, for just as we rested 
between halves, during the defeating 
of the visiting Choctaws on the night 
of the 21st, the glad news was an
nounced unexpectedly. Whoops of 
childish glee greeted the Doctor, as he 
said his say. . 
~d so it was we experienced a hoI· 

iday. 
Needless to say we were glad to get 

it Thanques, Faculty. 

HON OR COUNCIL ASKS FOR CO·OPERAl'IO}" 

The P urple and White is authorized by a r epresentative of 
the Honor Coul.1cil to make the following announcement to the 
student body. 

" The second term examinations are about to begm. .The 
Honor Council wishes to have it well unders.tood that a~ \,1.01a. 
tors of the rules of the Honor System as apphed to e~amlllatlOns 
will be vigorously prosecuted. A fair trial will be gIVen to any 
iUld ('very accused person. 

"Furthermore the Honor Council appeals to the students 
for full assistance ' in detecting any violation of the letter or 
spirit of the Honor System." 

Another member of the Council says that he is firmly con· 
vmced that every violator duly convicted should, and shall, be 
expelled from the college. Rumors such as fl?oded. the campus 
during the last test period will be rigorously lllvestlgat~d . 

Joyner as opponents. 
won. 

The affirmative 

Millsaps Orchestra Makes 
Initial Bow 

Last Thursday th:e student body was 
well entertained during the chapel per. 
iod by the Millsaps orchestra. Under 
the direction of Mr. Roger Philp, one 
of Jackson's best musicians, the or· 
chestra rendered the selections: ew 
York Life, Lola Waltz, Air from Rigo
letto, and Ka-Lu·a (Good Morning, 
Dearie). The performers were: Mr. 
Roger Philp, director; Dr. Sullivan, 
bass violin; Professor Patch, baritone; 
Miss Ethel Marley, piano; Miss. Wini. 
fred Hinds, Norman Applewhite and 
Farley McNeil, violins; and E . W. 
Brooks, Burroughs, Waits and Shanks, 

-------------------------------------------------------------~v! cornets. + •• 
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I I SPEAKS AT MILLSAPS PfTITWNING LOCAL IS 
VISlTfD BY LAMBDA CHIS 

, Don't Say Drug Store ! (Continued from page 1) 

Say 

SIMMONS & McGEE 
Your Business Solicited . Free Delivery to Campus 

Upsilon Olapter at Louis
iana State Sends Dele

gation 

il' absolutely n-€cessary for great suc
cess. Theodore Roosevelt started out 

i in life handicapped by poor health 
i
l
. aan d a weak body, but with careful 

nd persistent exercise he overcame 
! the handicap and developed into a ... __ .. __ ._. ______ ._. ____ ._ .. _._._u __ ._, ___ ._. ____ N_II_._. ___ + man who bas never been surpassed in 

energy and vitality. The value of 

'f-==========================:=====~.~;.~. simple exercises regularly performed I"" --= has never been so w.c lI illustrated 

The local Alpha Theta Chi fraterni
ty was visited the past week end by 
a delegation of Lambda Chi Alphas 
from Louisiana State University. The 
loca l fraternity, which has be-en peti
tioning Lambda Chi Alpha for more 
than a year, has been previously vis
ited by representatives of the Fraterni
ty from Richmond University and from 
th-e University of Nebraska. The vis-

Logan Phillips 
108 E. Capitol St. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

as in the life of "Teddy". At the 
age of fourteen he began taking 
twenty-five m inutes exer.cise every 
morning, and whEn h e entered Har
vard University at the age of nine
te en he passed the highest physical 
examination ever r ecorded at that in
stitution. Dr. Barker himself is a i t . of the Louisiana men is of great 
firm b eliever in the value of this sim- importanc e because their chapter is 

pIe method of obtaining and keeping 
good health, having the appearance 

the nearest one of the Fraternity, and 

~.;.,:=:===============================:!,:~. of a man not over for ty years of age 
yet being already past fifty. He has 

their opinions will have greater weight 
with the Fraternity as a whole. 

The visiting delegation from Upsi
lon Zeta was composed of Messrs. 
Hawthorne, Adams, and Dodson. 
While in the city the gentlemen made 
their headquarters the Alpha Theta 
Chi House at 1249 orth West Street. 

b===============================::..::. exerciSEd every morning for twenty-

I one years, and is continually lectur-

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners ing from October first to the end of 

ST AR LAUNDRY 
" 

Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 

April, giving from three to five lec-

tures each day, without showing any On Saturday evenfng f.rom s-even to 
visible signs of the strain upon h is eight-thir ty at an informal opEl;n house 
system. gathering the visitors were entertain-

A clear head means more than a ed and presented to representatives 
good m.f mory. Clear-headedness de- from the various fraternities on the 
pends upon the ability to think clearly campus. Also Professor White of the 
a nd control the mind when studying. Faculty was present. 
Dr. Bark er brought out the fa llacy of The gentlemen re turned to Louis-

1 

~ 
the common opinion held by many iana Sunday afternoon, having offer

========.I=: =======================~.:. that the obtaining of a college d egree ed several expressions of favor and 
was the proof of one's education hav- promises of another visit. 

-----------------.----.-. ------____ n ___ n+Jo ing been completEd_ Thomas Huxley's 

I 
t II - .. 

I 

I Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

EATMORE BREAP 

ACME B:AK:ERY COMP AN¥" 

Jackson Miss. 

1 
1 

definition of an edu cation was that its 
pur pose is to train the mind and will 
to do work you ought to do, when it 

ought to be done, whether you like to 
do it or not. Dr_ Barker asserteD 
that nine out of ten college students 
did not study propu ly, and his state
ment was borne out by the ~tudents 

MILLSAPS GLEE CLUB 
IS ACTIVE AGAIN 

(Continued from R-age 1) 

trio tic song entitled "Land of Mine". 
Then a sextette composed of Messrs. 

.... _______________________________ + of Millsaps when questioned. He gave 

some valuable hints upon the manner 

Ellis, McEwen, McCormick. Watts, 
Villee, and Prof.. Mitchell journeyed 
to the Edwards House. The Kiwanis 
Club room was filled with members 
and their guests, and a delightful 
luncheon was served. After this, Dr. 
Mitchell was called upon to render a 
s-election by the Sextette. Sever.al 
very interesting talks w.ere then made, 
and all of those present declared that 
they had had a most -enjoyable time. 

OllllUWlllllmlClllIlIlIIlIlDlIIlIIII1l1ClIlIlIIlIIUCUUIIUlIlIClllUliillllClIlIlIIlIlIIClUlUlllUlCDlIlI1IIIIlcmlllrulllDllIIlIIUIIICllllllllllllt+ 
- = I LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING I 
i AND PRESSING ~ 
i ~ 
~ QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE ~ 
D ~ 
Ii Phone 594 c 
i ~ 

I WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY I 
= = c ~ 
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1, FEIBELMAN'S -MEN;S WEAR ' SHOP !.~.:I~ 
1 Best Values for College Men 

LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, I ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL ! 

J TIMES_ 413 E. Capitol SL I 
~I ______________ • _____ • __ • __ • ___ ' ___ " ____ "_. ___ .--0 •• __ ._._0--___________ + 

! 

I 
I 

WANTED!! 

AGENT TO SELL ENGRAVI",G such 
as COMMENCEME T INVITATIONS, 
CALLING CARDS AND MO OGRAM 
STATIONERY IN YOUR SCHOOL. 

LIBERAL COMMISSION 

in .which studying should be done, and 
showed how Millsaps students could 

better themselv-E s thereby. 
The third e:lement of, success, a 

brave heart, is the keystone of the 
three. Many may have a wonderful 
physiqUe and a brilliant, well ordered 
mind, but without a brave heart they 
ca;nnot attain success. Dr. Barker 
told briefly the story of George Wash
ington and Benedict Arnold . Arnold 
was a coward-not phys ically, for he 

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS. 

was always in front of his men -n a Mar. 6, A. M.-German A, Spanish I, 
battle-but a coward in h is heart, a Gr~k A, Education I, 
moral coward. H e could not say "no" 'Math. III. 
when tempted by British gold. Ac- Mar. 6, P. M.-Bible I, Eng.lish II, Psy-
cording to Dr. Barku, the ability of chology, Spanish '0 . 
a young man or young woman to say Mar. 7, A. -M.-Eng. nr: Math. II, Edu-
"no" to things contrary to his or her cation X, German I, As-
::onvictions, is the most important ele- tronomy, French I. 
ment in shaping their lives towardS Mar. 7, P . M.-Greek I , Education VII, 
success. He rela ted an incident tha t Biology I, Latin III, Lat-
occurred after a big football game In A. 
between Harvard and Yale, in which Mar. 8, A. M.-English I. Economics, 
he saw a you ng man do a thing that LogiC. 
many would have fallEn down in try- Mar. 8, P . M.-Fren ch A, Physics I, Bi
ing to do--say " n o" to a proposi tion 
that he felt was wrohg in his heart. 

In summing up h is statements, Dr. 

ble II, Sociology, Geology. 

Mar. 9, A. M.- Math. I, Latin II , Chem· 

Barker emphasized that a ll through Mar. 
istry 11, political Sc' nce. 

9, P. M.-Latin I, French II , 
Greek II, English IV, His
tory II, Latin B. 

life, no matter what one did, there was 
a lways th e "bill to pay". Millsaps 

students were very fortunate in hear- Mar. 10, A . .M.-Chemlstry I. 
ing this addl', ss of his , and in having 
the additional privilege of attend ing 
his lectures at the Galloway' Memorial 
Church Monday afternoon and night. 

Mar. 10, P . M.-Conflicts. 
Mar. 11, A. M.-History I , Hi tory of 

Philosophy. 

Mar . 11, oP.M.--Conflicts . 
Examinations, A. M.-9-12 . 

Comics, Cartons, Commercial News

paper and Magazine lllustrating. Pas

tel Crayon Portraits and Fashions. By 

Mail or Local Classes_ Write for 

terms and list of successful students. 

A .. oclated ·Art Studio. 

X6 Flatiron Bldg_, New York 

DAMERON-PIERSON 
(Limited) 

SPECIAL ENGRAVERS 
New Orleans, La. 

CO. I A n-ew skating rink was opened in I Examinations, P . M.-2-5. 

I 
Jackson recently. Fontaine, Red Carr • 

d be merry," said the , and other students are regular visitors "Drink. sing an 
at this palace of pleasure. frog, "for tomorrow we croak." 
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News from the 
V olunteer Convention 
(CDntinued frDm page 1) 

EXCHANGES 
TULANE MASONS P L A N ·BIG HOME 

discussiDn and sDlutiDn : The r ecruit- Tula ne Square Df ,E)'qua re and CDm
ing Df fDreign missiDn aries, th e rais- pass, natiDnal Masonic fr a ternity, are 
ing of the budget, the further devel- planning a $50,000 house near th e 
opment Df democr acy in the move- campus next year. 
ment, and missiDnary educatiDn, in- The house will accommoda te fi fty 
cluding deputation wDrk. The chair- men when built and will cDn ta in a 
man fDr 1921-1922, in Dpening the s wimming PDDI, gymnas ium, a re gula r 
CDuncil at d inner tDday, s tressed the Masonic lodge meeting rODm and all 
fac t that t he purpDse Df t he CDuncil mDdern cDnveniences , it was reported . 
was nDt to get, but t o. give-getting Mem~ership in Square and Compass 
being an inevita·ble product af giving. is restricted to. Master Masons in col-

Wallace Lodge is an ideal meeting lege ; it dDes not debar members Df 
place for the Council. Both the main Greek Let te r fratern ities from its 
club hDuse and the annex are tast e- r anks, ·but is open to fraternity and 
fully and cDmfortably fitted up: T he nDn-fratern ity MasDns alike. 
girls are given the better rODms in The T ulane Squar e is Dne of the 
the main club house, while the bDYS largest chapters in the country, hav
are IDcated in the r emaining rDDms ing a membership of e ighty-six. 
and in the annex. The club house is 
s ituated Dn the tDP Df the loftiest hill VICE-CHANCELLOR OF SEWANEE 
or bluff DverlDoking the HudsDn. Be- RESIGNS. 
IDW in the Hudson Valley, lies the 
city Df YDnkers. AcrDss the r iver, Bishop Kn ight, Vice-Cha n{!ellDr Df 
the DppDsite scenery is well pictured Sewanee since 1913, has resigned his 
in WashingtDn Irving's tale of t he Hud- positiDn to assist Bishop Matthews Df 
sDn, Rip Van Winkle. the DiDcese Df New J er sey. During 

his stay at S ewanee he has brought 
into. the university nDt ~ess t han $1,-
500,000. In additiDn t o. this, he paid 

(~. ==============================================================~+ 

The Early Spring Displays 

Eloquently expressive of all that js authen
tic are these early Spring Displays here. 
They have been discriminately selected to 
express the highest quota possible of quali
ty, of the style, that is any new season's 
due. The enthusiasm to which you are en
titled, in your anticipation of these new 
displays, will. we feel, be more than ful
filled now. 

DIOWNINQ=LOCKE CO. 
Jackson's Shopping Center 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 
The CDuncil members have a t thei r 

d isposal severa l mea ns Df r ecreation 
- moun tain climbing, kDdaking, DUt
dDDr and indDDr games, etc., but the 

Dff a debt of over $300,000 in three .:~=============================================================~ 
stilf s ch edule befDre the m will permit years. 
li ttle time fDr recr eatiDn. 

YDur s truly, 
W. S. PHILLIPS. 

Dr, Wall Lectures to Y. W-: 
On Health Propositions 

One of the mDst interesting Y. W. 

A . AND M. WINS STATE BASKET

BALL CHAMPIONSHIP. 

By taking the final game Df a four 
game series with "Ole Miss" by the 
overwhelming score of 48 to. 17, the 
Aggie fi ve made it t hree out of fo ur 

<~.==============================================================~~ 

CORRECT STYLES in FOOTWEAR 
F OR COLLE G E MEN 

B UFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

172 East C a pito l Street J ackson. Miss. al.1d copped the State championshi p. 

meetings of t he year was held on las t In Louisiana Tula ne and L . S. U . • '."._ ===============================================================:) Thursday, when the· meeting was in ,- .. 
tied fDr the cha mpiDnship of the State 

charge Df Dur undergraduat e r epl'le-
sentative, Belle Lindsey. In t he a b
sence Df the pres iden t, the vice-pr esi
den t presided DVI€ r a short sess ion in 
which .the fDllD wing business was 
t ransacted : Mrs. Watk ins r epDrt ed 
that she had secured us a film which 

when Tula ne b rDk e eyen in th e two 
fin a l games played at L . S . U. 

N EWS FRO M WISCO N SIN VI A 
REVE I LLE. 

wili he ShDwn h ere Dn the {!ampus in An intimate view Df cDllege stu
a cDuple Df weeks . T his is nDt to. be d r n t life, cDmpiled from 20,000 a n
a n educatiDnal picture, but thle k ind swers in 3,500 questiDnnaires , is pre-
of entertaining mDvie that we see sen ted in "The WiscDnsin Mirror," an 

C.·lllrlllllllll llllrl lllllllllmrlllllllllllllrllllnnlllllrl lllllllll llltlll llllllllll[l llllllllllll tllIllUIIIIII[ l IIIIIUIIIIIClllllllllllltl IllUUIIIU[l l lllUUUU[.:. 

~ . I I THE DANIEL ST UDIO I 
~ The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. I 
= .. 
== c 
~ NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE ~ = = § E 
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every day. She urged that the g irls a rticle in the J anua r y " CDmm erce cDmplishmen t. 
OUR TA I LO RIN G W I LL 

sell tickets fDr the ShDW and make Magazine" published by s tudents Df . Soci al affairs cost the SDcial lions 
i.t a pa ying propDftitiDn fDr the Y. W . the Univers ity Df W iscDnsin , a nd in amDng men s tuden ts abDut $25 a 
It was annDunced that the el'ectiDn 30 tablets in the magazine Dffice. mDnth, while the average men stu· 
Df Dfficers wDuld take place SDDn . As ques tiDnnair Es, carrying a bDut 

T he devDtiDnal exercises which fol - 60 quest ions each. wer e s ubm itted to. 
IDwed w ere led by Belle L indsey, who. 7.500 students, and abDut half Df them 
later intrDduced the sIJeaker. Dr . were answered, the survey is said to. 
W all, a prDminent JacksDn physician, be the la rgest ever conducted in an 
is a fDrmer Millsaps man a nd was merican uniVErsity. SDme pf its 
therefDre especially in terested in talk- hi~h lights are : 
ing t o. the cD-eds Dn "Health P rDpDs i- Concerning best age fDr marriage , 
tions." .He gave a brief hiStDry Df the freshma n girls prefer the age Df 22, 
medical prDflessiDn and urged t he gir ls while seniDr girls suggest 27. AbDUt 
to. remember the impDrtance Df gDDd 30 per cent prefer marriage after 25. 
health t o. them in whatever they un- I SDme 250 n Ever expect to. ma·rry. 
dertake. H e cDmpared Dur bo.dies to. AmDng the men, Dnly l4 per cent 
machines, which mus t be kep t in gDDd think Df marriage befDre 26 ; 75 per 
repair t o. be !Efficien t. He clDsed his ~E'nt between 26 and 30 ; and 10 per 
address with the exhDrtiDn t hat we cent after 35. 
ShDUld keep Dur .bDdies clean and pure s to incDm e necessary for mar· 
as they a r e the " temples Df Dur sDuls". riage. one gi rl in t , n wDuld marry Dn 

Dr. Wall's talk was interesting, in- $2.000 a year; Dne in three Dn $2.500 ; 
s t ructive and entertaining and W1e hDPe 
to. have the pleasure Df hearing h im 
again. 

dents spend abDut $15. T he very PDP
ular cD,ed spends very li t tle, whi le 
Dther girls spend frDm $12 to. $17 a 
mDnth Dn amul'iements . 

L ESS tha n ha lf Df the men in the 
universi t y s mDke. T he number ra nges 
[rDm 46 pe r cent in fr eshmen year to. 
55 per cent in sen iDr yea r , shDwing 
t ha t few learn it in cDllege. AbDut 
Dne girl in ten admits that she has 
smok~d .-Reveil1 e . 

Rev. Mr . Bennett Df BrDDkha ven was 
present at the chapel exercises Dn 
Tuesday mDrning. H e is in JacksDn 
fo r th e purpDse Df aSSisting Dur fel
low·student, F. L. Applewhite, in a 
revival meeting at the Rankin S treet 
MethDdist Church. 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. D O X EY 

YOUR PATRO N A G E EA R NESTLY 
SOLI CITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

FOR YOUR-

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DIXON 
T elephone 1117 

R. E. LANGLEY 
JACKSO N'S L EA D I NG FLO RIST 

P lants and Cut Fl owers of Quality 

Te lephone 1017 
828 WELLS ST. 

When the meeting was adjDurned a 
delightful sDcial hDur fw lDwed, during 
which the sDcial cDmmittee ser ved hDt 

Dne in five Dn $3,000, Dne in seven 
asks $5,000; and 10 per cent ask mDre. 
AmDng th e men. 33 per cen t say 
$2,000; 2 per cent say $2,500; 17 
per cent say $3,000; 11 per cent say 
$4,000; and 10 per cent say $5.000. 

Ben F. CDursey went dDwn to. Mize, \ 
Miss. , last Friday to. referee a high 
S·:;hDDI baske tball game. This was the --- ------______ _ 

chDcDlate and wa fle rs. In newspapers , 99 per cent read 
{!artDDns, 6,000 read t he s port page, 

He said ·he IDved his teacher, I less than a th ird features, an d Dne-
t ried it Dnce and she gDt mad. fi fth read b DDk r eviews. 

AbDUt 96 per cen t Df the gi rls aim 

unfDrtunate game at which a dis- A H FETTING 
turbance Dccu rred, leading to. the •• 
deaths Df tw o. men. CDursey has li t - : Manufacturing Jewelry Co. 
tIe to. say abDut the circumstances ex- Estab ll sh-ed 1873 
cept that he was there. GREEK LETTER F RATER N ITY 

JEWELRY 

Dr . Watkins- "What degrees are YDU 
at " SErvice" in after life; 60 per cen t after YDung man?" 

DIAMONDS-FINE M OUNTINGS 

213 North L iberty St r eet , . ts a IDnely gir l tha t has never had '>eek wealth. Eight per cent Df t he WatsDn-"Well ~ can 't decide be-
a brDken hair net. . men seek fam e ; the r est, average a c- tween the B.V.D. and the R.F .D." { ' .. I(fmore, Md. 
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TO THE TEST ONCE MORE 

The time of trial for Millsaps students is once more at hand, . for 
next week is the time set for the second term examinations. What we 
did or what we didn 't do on the tests for the first term is now a part 
of the past. W eeping and wailing over failures, or back-patting over 
successes can do no good today. For the next eight days we must live, 
whether it is pleasant or not , in the harsh and unmerciful present. 
Each day will see its hours filled with work to be done. So much is 
there that is essential, that unessentials must be blotted out of memory 
and thought. Books long laid aside and consigned to dusty study 
tables will now come into their own. Previously unsought knOW" 
ledge will be gleaned from generous pages by assiduous students. 

It is well that such will be true. The most lazy and the most 
ready to "wait till tomorrow " are now about to demonstrate that deep 
within their souls there is a spark of energy and of ambition. W ere 

We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00· 
ALWAYS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who like to practice econ· 
omy and at the same time get aatla
factory service combined '· with style 
and snap, will be delighted wIth th_ 
two. pants suits. 
They meet every requirement of qual. 
Ity clothes---In atyle . --In fabrlc- •• ln 
workmanship. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

~====================================~. 

Pantaze 
Cafe 

Jackson's Pride 

QUAL~TY 

it not for the time of examination, the week for demonstration of abil- _ 
ity, some of us might never feel the call to real school work. F or this 
reason, we can. assert that it is well for examinations to be announced 
thrice each session. . 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS ..,. 

Go to work, all ye students. F or your efforts will not be in vain. 

AND WH ILE WE SP EAK OF E XAMS 

We remember that it was common talk on the campus after the last 
examinations that the first term tests were marked by a great deal of 
dishonesty. Again, we wish to state our views on the matter. 

Millsaps College stands for the highest type of honesty and pure 
manhood. When students become so low as to use dishonest methods 
in standing their tests, they have lost the r ight to remain here. They 
ought to be put out. Our H onor Council exists for the sole purpose 
of excluding students who use unfair means. But that H onor Coun
cil can be efficient only in so far as it is supported by the student 
body. The Councilmen are elected by their fellow-students; they have 
a. right to expect the co-operation of their electors. 

CORRECT CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE: MEN 

Harris' 
STORE FOR MEN 

218 W. CAPITOL ST. J ACKSON 

WE SERVE THE BEST 
THE MARKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 

In some colleges, honor is such a ruling quality among the students ·:·~============================9'" 
that one who is observed cheating does not wait for a t rial. H e leaves 
school, because public opinion forces him to do so. Most of our stu
dents ar e highly honorable, but they are often unwilling to help punish 
the offender . 

Now is the time to make a change. Give the H onor Council your 
support. Let the weak and erring students know that you ar e personal
ly in favor of strict honesty, and that you will testify against them if 
they cheat. Then make good your po~i ti on by quickly r eporting any 
irregular ities to the proper official. . 

Act ion of this nature is merely an expression of your good citizen
ship. 

We should be thankful that good character cannot be built in a day, 
for neither can it be lost in a day. That which is hard to get is, when 
once gained, more precious for the struggle. 

Th~ Purple and White will not be published durmg.-examrnation 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pres. and Mgr. 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWINE, STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES, WOODENWARE, 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON ·PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

. "MISSISSIPPI'S P>6.PER HOUSE" 

w~k. .~=====~======~~==============================~. 



ARE YOU A JUDGE 
OF FINE CLOTHES 

l:( yOJ are you will en
joy rooking over our 
spring showing of 

~ttatfotb <Ztlotbes 

If you aren't come in 

anywa~ an~ we will 
show you how to tell 
good clothes 

DUKE & LASETER 
MEN'S WEAR 

Jackson, Miss. 

••• WRlGLEYS 

Peppermint fla
vored chewing gum 
wi th P eppermint 
Sugar Coating. 

Sugar jacket 
"melts in your 
mouth," leaving 
the deliciously 
flavored gum 
center to aid 
di g e 5 ti 0 n , 
b righten teeth 
and sootlie ' 
mouth and throat. 

8.END US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 
DRY CLEANED 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
J. P. JONES 

Room 25--GalJoway Hall 
Representat ive 
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Par la Persuasion ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ on Par la ' Force? ;:; 

Dot had just run into her home, and 
slamming the front door,· called, "Mo
ther!" That was just the way with 
Dot, very much in a hurry at all times, 
and of an impuls ive, though affection
ate nature. Mrs. Gay, Dot's mothe r, 
made a quick motion for me to st ep 
behind the door before answering bel' 
daughter. 

" Yes, dear?" 
Dot came into the room all out of 

breath, and giving her mothe r an af
fectionate li t tle peck on the cheek, 
and ~ pat on tbe head, sa id, "Mother , 
has anyone phoned me ?" 

"Yes, .Dot, a boy phoned a few min
utes ago, and seemed very much disap
pointed that you were not bere. Said 
he would call again in thirty minutes." 

"Was it Ben?" 
"I really don't know, dear, but it 

sounded more like that new boy who 
has just started coming to see you." 

"You can't mean J eremiah Touch
stone? Why didn't you tell him 1 

SMART CLOTHES 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN 
MADE BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

They're finely tailored by hdnd In the 
finest all-wool fabricB-excluBive pat
terns and NEW Styles. Satisfaction 
or money back. A hearty welcome 
awaits you at-

" Jack8on'8 Be8t Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

wouldn't be home tOnight. Why, mo- "~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iO ther, I'd just as soon talk to a broom- • 

stick. He actually hasn't any more ~'?':==============================:t 
animation than one--since I thought 
of it-he's just like a broom-have 
to move it yourself before you get any 
action out of it." 

"Dot, what on earth do you mean 
by acti-on? What do you expect the 
boy to do-run around the room while 
he's talking to you ? So far as I'm 
concerned, I think he's really the most 

H. T. -Cottam & Compan.y 
(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 

JACKSON, MISS. 
gen.tlemanly boy that comes to see .~!.;:::::=============================?~ 
you. He's smart, carries on a very 
interesting conversation, dresses nice
ly and s~ems to be very fond of you." 

Dot, standing before the mirror, re
arranging her hair, was just about to 
reply to her mother's last remark when 
the phone rang. 

"Ding-g-g! Ding-g-g!!" 
Pushing the last hair-pin Into place, 

Dot ran into the next room. All tbis 
time I had nearly laughed out twice, 
for Dot had confessed to me her feel
ings toward Jeremiah . 

"Kath", she had said only that morn
ing, "can you imagine anything more 
impossible than Jeremiah? I bet he's 
the very essence of what Aristotle 
once was." 

I looked from behind the door and 
gave Mrs. Gay the wink. She, too, 
was smiling after Dot. We listened. 
Dot's voice trailed back into the room. 
"Friday night? I suppose so. Well, 

[ . ~e Leading Hotel of Mississippi 

! The Edwards 
i 
J 
i 

The Edwards House Co. Proprietors 

J~hn L. Ware, Mgr. Jackson, MississiPIl.i 
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&"ood-bye." (under her breath, "Darn .:E==============================,..., 
me. Why didn't I tell him I already II I 
had a date? Darn again.") 

I jumped back behind the door, while 7161LLS' ApS COLLE GE 
Mrs. Gay said in a sweet voice: ~ l'..l.J ~ 

"Dear, I'm so glad you're going to 
let him come . . He's such a nice boy." 

"But, mother, he's so silly. I could 
never like him. He's not a sport. 
Thinks all there is in life comes from 
those old classic books. Can't even 
drive a car, much less dance! I gave 
him the date, though, 'cause I prom-
ised it to him two weeks ago". 

With that, Dot put on her Tam, t ell
ing her mother she was. just going to 
run ov.er to Kath's a few moments. 
Altef she left the room I told Mrs. 
Gay good-bye and ran through the 
back door in order to make it home by 

A. F. Watkins, President 

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

S ituated at the Capital of the State. Location high, dry and 

healthful. Entrance requ irements and curriculum 8ame as other leact

ing colleges and universities North and South. The very finest moral 

and relig ious Influences_ Courses leading to B.A., ' B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

time Dot reached there. On the 
way I thought how we had ail laugh- ~':.'::==============================? 
ed about Jeremiah's name-one girl OII110111nUlllnCIIII"RlIIICnn""I11IIl1U"IIlIIIICIII""IIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIU"CIUUIIUlUDlUlUUlnm •• _~_"'I __ '. 

aiways "Mr . Touchstone.:' -
~:!~~,~ :U~ w~!:;:~:~o~~: it "~!~ ===i==_ FURNITURE for your HOME, ROOM or OFFICE 

Two days later, or Friday, I saw Taylor Furnl-ture & Carpet CO 
DR. E. H. · GALLOWAY ~':dry~e~t:~: ~:::. cI~~e~~n~~~ ~=~ _. . 

Practice Limited .to Surgery nodded, with a quick little "sure, eight 
and Consultation o'clock," and ruil ·dow-nthe walk to me . . ~=g South State Street JACKSON, MISS. 

Fifth Floor Century BuJlding "Let's hurry, Kath, I've ~ot to go 
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BASfBALL MfN TO 
RfPO RT AfTfR fXAMS 

Hopes Run High For Good 
Nine This Year- Coach 

Issues Call 

Coach Freeland has issued the 
tor all baseball men to report 
practice the fi rst Monday aftEr 

call 
for 
the 

second term examinations. It is en
tirely too early to have any idea just 
what kind of team we are .going to 
have this year. We did not have much 
team last year and WE ARE GOI G 
T O HAVE A BETTER TEAM THIS 
YEAR. Just how much better, no 
one knows or will know until the 
season. is half over . Th e following 
aid men are ba1:!k and will be out to 
form the nucleus of the team: Fowler, 
outfield; Musselwhite , ou tfield; Combs, 
outfield ; Reeves, 1st base and pitcher; 
Cassity, 2nd base; McCormick , short
stop and pitcher ; Watts, 3rd base ; 
Culley and Applewhite, pitchers; Mc
Ewen, catcher. 

The re a re a large number among 
the freshmen who are going to come 
out and put up a ha rd fight to win 
a berth on this season's nine. Infield 
ma ter ial seems to be plentiful, but 
battery ' material is :Jacking; that is, 
we have not heard many of the new 
men say they were good pitchers or 
catchers_ Everyone k nows that if a 
freshman even has .the idea that h e 
is a good ball player he will not re
fra in from telling it. The writer of 
this article was once heralded by the 
Purple :1:lld White as being a h Eavy 
hitting outfielder, but-Well he is stil l 
writing about baseball games and not 
playing in them. 

Th e next issue of the P. & W. will 
con tain the 1:!omplete schedule of the 
games an d an arti cle on the progress 
made in practice. 

Hillman College Sextette 
Wins- from Jackson "YW" 

Putting up a real article of basket
ball the Hillman College sextette de
fea.ted the Jackson Y. W. C_ A. six on 
the White gymnasium on Thursday 
evening of last week by the score of 
34 to 15_ 

The .Hillman lassies outplayed the 
Y. W. girls at ever y stage of the game. 
Their .guarding and pass work was ex
cellent and at no time was the final 
result of the game in doubt. They 
took a good .lead early in th-e game and 
kept stea-dUy increasing their lead un
til the timekeeper announced the end 
of the game. 

The Y. W. Sextette did not play 
their usual brilliant game. Their .pas
sing was erratic and a number of tech
ni-cal fouls were called on them. The 
Y. W. s'extette has been winning so 
consistently this season that their de
fea t by the Hillman lassies came as a 
complete surprise, to the spectators, 
but it is doubtful if the spectators 
were more surprised than the Y. W. 
girls themselves. 

Sr.-"Are you sure this is abso
lutely or iginal?" 

Jr..--''Well- you might find some 
of the words in the dlctlonary."
Mirror. 

THE P U R PLE AND WHITE 

English and American 
Golf Champions to 

Play at County Club 

The Jackson Country Club has been 
fortunate in matching "Bobby" 
P-eebles, Louisville, Ky., professional, 
and Mr. Montressor , local professional, 
against "J ock" Hutchinson, open cham-
pion of England, and "Jim" Barnes. 
American open champion, in an 18 
hole golf game, to be staged on the 

MILLSA PS ACADEMY 

Unde r separate fac ulty and dormitory management. 
passed tra ining for _college. 

Thirt ieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalog ue a nd other information, address 

J. REES E LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 

Un.u,.. 

Country Club Course Thursday after- .: •. ================================= 
noon, Marcb 9, at 3 o'clock. 

ow you experts at th-e game of 
"African Golf", dop't say you would 
take these worthy gentlemen on, be
cause they play an entirely different 
gam-e from that of shake, rattle, and 
roll. This game, so we a re told, is 
played with celluloid balls with a rub
ber center and sticks. 

This is an opportunity that those 
who are interested in outdoor spor ts 

~------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

R.H.GREEN 
W holesale Groce r 

F eed Man u facture r Cold ~torage 

Jack son, M iss. should not fail to take advantage of, as 
it is seldom that we have the pleas
ure of seeing national and fo reign champions in action in our city. .,. ______ .. ______________________________________________________ 0) 

Hutchinson and Barnes a re past mas- HIGH SCHOOL COLUMN preparation of it. We're sure it will 
ter s in t he a r t and it is stated by those be a howling success. 
who know that Peebles is one of the CORNING F . TOLLE, Repor ter. 
best putters, -whatever that is, in the 
country and Montressor is one of the 
longest drivers in the South. 

If you are acquainted with the terms 
"Tee, Fairway and Green" this will 
be th-e chance of a life time for you 
to see a champion and if you don't 
know a thing about t he game you can 
learn something and then when ' you 
et in company that knows nothing 

about it, you will have a chance to 
spread it on about when you saw the 
ohampions playing. 

Announcement has .been made of the T he Hy-Y Birthday. 
East Central Field meet. T his meet Februa ry 16th was an unusually 
is to be held on t he Clark Memorial happy day for the Hy-Y, for on that 
Grounds at . NEwton, Apr il i4th and day we were fi ve y~ ars old. On that 
15th. The basketball games are to day. as is usually the cus tom on birth
be held March 4th . days, we looked back at th e year we 

had just ended and over the five 

The Ind ianola High School Indian years of our life, and this looking ba1:!k 
announces the ' defea t of the Yazoo brought more JOY, love, and pr ide for 
City girls ' basketball team, 20 to 19, our club. There was also a looking 
by the 1. H. S. girls. forward with plans, prayers, and hopes 

The boys of 1. H. S. lost to for the future. We were ver y happy 
Sunflo wer A. H. S. by a score of 16 at this time to welcome a number of . 

RA YMOND HIGH to 15 . the Alumni gir ls, and we are g lad to 
DEFEATS JACKSON The Older Girls ' Confere nce is to know that they still love the Hy-Y 

b Id
"l h and . like to come back. Our vicE-. --- I ~ he m GreenvI Ie )larch 3rd, 4t , 

Th-e fIrst and second teams of the I and 5th. president, Emmy Lou Patton, pre- ' 
Hinds Cou' nty A . It I H' h sided, and an unusually good pro!!:ram-_ gr~cu ura 1" The local talent of the I. H. S. will -
School defeate,1 the fIrst and second present "Minstr el Lan d Review" for was ~ven. Natoma Campbell, aided 
teams of the Jackson High School i:J the benefit of the Athletic Association by a number of the girls, presented a 
ou r gym .last Thursday. The games F~ bruary 28th . pageant which she had written en-
were not advertised , therefore, hardly titled "The Gleam of Hy-Y." Th-, 
any of the students attended them. Junior Hy-Y Quartette led by Ruth 
The fact is. it was owing to the raiuy The High School Voice of H~tties- I Hewitt next sang "We're Five YElars 
weather that they were played out burg reports that the Older Bqys Con- Old Today." Then came the feature 
ilere. The Hinds County teams had I ference at Laurel was a big success. ' of the afternoon-the bringing in and 
the locals out-classed in real basket The Voice announced that A gam~ I c~tting of our birthday cake. It was 
ball ability and weight. but not in w:ts to be he ld between H. H. S. and ' a b Eautiful: golden pyramid, on the 
fighting spirit. Both of the J ackson Laurel H . S. Friday, th E 24th of Feb- top of which were five large blue 
Hig-h's teams put up game fights. and ruary. The r esul ts have not reached candles, and around the bottom were 
both games were full of interest from us yet. small candles (one for each Senior 

girl). The cake was lovely indeed . the beginning to the end. 

DI FFERE NCE S. 

I saw her first when cand~e-light 

Lent to her cheeks a rosy glow. 
Then she was, ah! a lovely sight

Her lips a Cupid's bow ; 
An d in her eyes like liquid fire 

I dreamed that I could see, 
Th" vision of all loveli ness 

I knew was made for me. 

saw her next down on the street 
In sunlight warm and bright, 

Gon'e now t1ie roses from that cheek 
That I had kissed last night; 

And gone the sparkle from her eye
Love her? I never can! 

So with a nod I passed her by 
A sad yet wiser man. 

Turkeys are iIlJ).ocen t birds, almost 
any woman c an stuff t hem. 

J ackson Hig h Notes. After we had eaten the cake our sec-
retary read a number of greetings 

The Jackson High ended its basket- from Alumni girls and other clubs 
ball season last Friday by being de- over the State. Norma Lee Caldwell 
feated by Raymond's fast team with I told "How I Felt When I Joined the 
a score of 20-19. Coach- Roberts has Hy-Y", and Maggie May Jones gav 
announced for all boys who npe:t to "The Spirit of Hy-Y". We 1:!oncluded 
wield the willow to bring their hoes I our. ser~ice in the impressive manner 
and rakes to Poindexter Park Mon- whIch IS so dear ~o us-first we 
day, March 6th. This will be th e Hi~h I fo.rme~ .a circle around the room and 
School's training camp. I WIth Jomed hands, gave a number of 

Manager Mallett states that th ~ 1922 . sentenc2 prayers and the Loyalty 
Quadruplane is ready for -the pres'>. Pledge, then we sang one verse of 

This annual is expected to surpass all 
annuals of the past. 

"Blest Be the Tie That Binds." 
MAGGIE MAY JO ES, 

Hy-Y Reporter. 
There has been a great deal of sick- I 

ness throughout the school for the I 
oast several weeks, mostly light cases Pell-"Mrs. Murphy didn't a ppre.-
of the flu, however. ciate the flo ral anchor we sent her 

The boys of the football team are dead husband." 
cti ll :working -on t h eir play, uA Stren-;I Mell- uHow is that?" 
"ous' Li.fe"" and a~~ putting quite a Pell-uShe thought it was a pick." 
hit of pep and enthusiasm into the Chaparral. 



How 'can you expect one to write 
jokes when exams are only a few days 
olH-The Editor. 

New York. 
Clerk-"HI€gister here." 
McCall-"I don't want to vote; I 

want a room." 

Usually. 

Mary had a steam boat, 
She liked it very well; 

Mary died and went to heaven, 
The steam boat went Toot! Toot! 

Mrs. Clark announces that she 
would like for the one who took the 
Tel'Ephone Book from the library to 
return it. 

Watson-"How do circuses travel 
through country where there are no 
bridges?" 

ShanJis-"They let the giraffes pull 
the wagons over the streams." 

Fish Donald says: "You can string 
beans, and kid gloves, but you can't 
bull frogs ." 
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" I feel sort 0' down In the mouth' 
said the worm as he slipped down the 
bird's beak.-College Reflector. 

Daddy Spoke a Parable. 

I walked to school with Dot the I him give an appealing little smile to 
next morning. She was unusually Dot when he sat down. We then heard 
quiet, so I knew that the best way to I the toast-master saying: • . 
make her talk was to remain qui et "We have with us tonight one who 
also. And really, in a few minutes, she has just recently joined the ranks of 

Geography Teacher: '~"Can any 
you t£ll me what shape the world 

of said, " Kath, Jeremiah is a very unu- our Sophomore Class, Mr. J eremiah 
is sual boy." ! Touchstone. We will be very pleased 

Silence. I to hear a few words from him:; 
Willie: "Yes'm. Daddy says it's "You know", she continued, "he can Jeremiah stood up, pushing back 

in a h- of a shape."-Yellow J acket discuss any subject, with the greatest I his chair in a very nonchalant man-
Weekiy. I ease, and with the most fluen t lan- ner, and, exhibiting the poise of an 

--- guage, you could ever imagine. oth- after dinner speaker, made this star t-
From the " Round Up." I ing "stumps him. Honest, he got me ling speech to lhe Seniors: 

Oh, yes he was badly hurt. The car I so interested in the Classical writers "One with a flash begins and ends in 
threw. him three miles from the city. of English Literature that I wondered smoke, 

YOUR MOTHER 

wonder just how many 3tude:lts 
of Millsaps are far away from home. 
Needless to say there are just that 
many who are away from the one 
person whom they love with a love 
that has no equal-that wonderful 
love for mother. But, how many of 
us neglect her-fail to write hel'-fail 
to think of her at times when thoughts 
of her. ,aT'€ most needed? ~s it not so 
that the thought of your mother, who 
is home thinking of you, loving you, 
and expecting the best of you, will 
hinder you in doing things which you 
should not do? The thought of your 
mother keeps you from harm and we 
all knew, each and every student, that 
our mother is our one perfect jewel. 
Do not neglect her-you can never do 
too much for her. You can never re
pay her for her endurance of worry 

how I ever became bored when study- Another out of smoke brings glori-
ing my English." ous light, 

"Oh, Dot's falling," I muttered un- And (without raising expectation 
der my breath. Anybody that can get high) 
Dot interested in a study is a wonder. Surprises us with dazzling mira!!les. 
"Yes", I thought, "Jeremiah's a won-/ "Seniors, it is you who are going out 
der". Dot brought me back to earth from college life this year, Into this 
by relating parts of the conversation :orld o~ strife to overcome .the ~any 
during her date with Jeremiah. 1. mptatIOns a~d obstacles which WIll be 

"He's very reserved, and seems to 
be distinctly different from the aver
age boy. They all sit up and talk the 
whole time about how they could love 
you if you'd let them-about how good 
looking you are, and all that 'bull', 
as Ben calls it. Jeremiah said that 
the boys didn't seem to und"erstand 

thrown in your path by Fate. Some 
of you here will come out of the tur
moil victorious-with many laurels 
resting upon your brows, while unfor
tunately, there will be some who, like 
the little verse just repeated, will be
gin with a flash and end in smoke. 
Let there not be many of you like the 
latter. Let there be many of you who 
surprise us with your dazzling mira
cles . I, personally, wish everyone of 
you the greatest suc cess in li fe , and 
through me, I will extend this same 
wis h in behalf of the members of the 
Sophomore Class It'hank you." 

/ Carr-"Hel'l€'s my short 
( 'Buried Treasures'." 

story on for you, but you can do all in your 

him, and were unwilling to choose his 
company. Then, just after that, he 
quoted a few lines from Swift, which 
were something like this, 'when a true 
genius appears in the world you may 
know him by this sign, that the dunces 
are all in confederacy against him'. 
I didn ' t know just exactly what he 
meant by that, but Kath, as friend to 
friend, I'll tell you that I never could 
fall for Jerry. I guess it's 'cause I'm 
used to going with boys like Ben, whc 
are full of pep and have a darn good 

Deadening applause greeted this un
usual little speech, and all eyes were 
fo cussed on Jeremiah. This last per
focllP ' <I on J 3remiah. This last per
away tha t was holding Dot. She fell! 

Lotterhos-"Liquid or metal l ' 
./ 

power to try to r epay her. A mother's 
love is everlasting. Let this be a lit-
tle reminder to all of us to show our 

Prot. LIn.-"Now we are ready for appreciation of her-let us give her, 
the examination; the questions have each day, some of our time, both In 
been sent to the printer ; now is there thought and action. line." 

The state of her being shone forth 
in he r eyes; from the attitude she be
trayed toward Jeremiah, the rest of 
the evening. She looked at him with any qtrEstion anyone wou1d like to 

ask?" 
Fowler-"Who is the printer?" 

Eve was made for Adam's Express 
Company. 

Bowen-"When was 
. first mentioned in the 

Nelson-"When the 
the green ba.ck." 

paper money 
Bible?" 
dove brought 

WiliiaIDB says: "A cold in the nose 

-CO-ED. 
We had reached our class-room. 

immediately sat down and thought the reverence which is due a stiperior 
PAR LA PERSUASION of what Dot had just told me. Oh, nature. H~ was so pleased at this 

ON PAR LA FORCE ? how had I refrained from laughing' that he smIled back upon her with a 
aloud when Dot had repeated to me look that at once dispelled all the 
the few lines that Jerry had quoted? fears and apprehensions which she 

home and read up on Plato before he I' was convinced now. Jeremiah cer- might have of him. 

(Con tinued from page 5.) 

comes." tainly did not hate himself. Dot did Ben muttered under his breath . 
So that was the~ beginning. not know it, but she was thinking "Darn it, Demosthenes has gone and 

done it. And Dot likes the stuft- well 
Ben was in a despondent mood that more about the Mr. Touchstone than I'm a snake-doctor ." ' 

night when he dropped In for my sym- she dared to admit. So there was 
He took it all very well, not to show 

pathy. where the mystery lay. Why did Jere-
h is disapPointment any: more than he 

"You know, Kath, I love Dot and I miah faclnate Dot so? There was 
< did-especially after I told him, se-

is your best friend, because it will don't cherish the idea of that sage Ben-a perfect lunatic on the subject cretly, that I'd give Dot a month to 
going with my girl. Girls are funny, of Dot, not to mention fiVe or six run tor you until ' it dl'ops." get fed up on the sage; then she'd be 
anyway- and even though Dot says 0 her boys. Yet, Dot was in the act 

normal again. Then to my delight, 
Fitzhugh-"How long did Cain hate she loves me, she'f; liable to change of falling for a nicely tailored Bureau Ben answered. 

his brother?" her mind. He's got one of those seri- of Information. As Ben had said, 
Lester-"As long as he was Able." ous lines that just naturally takes with "Girls are funny." 

the girls. And he's so darn smart." Things rocked along like . this for 
Moses must have ' been a little "Ben", I said, "you and Dot use the otbout a ~ek when I was floored by 

crowded when he slept with his fore same terrible word to express your hearing this delightful morsel of news, 
fathers . feelings. Why don't you · get some from Dot hers·elf. Jeremiah had 

"Automobiles kill more people than 
street cars," we read. Probably the 
street cars are harder to kill.-Tech-

other expression- some .classic quota- sought, asked and obtained a date from 
tion like 'misericorde!'" her for this Friday too. In the mean· 

"Who, me? Huh. If she don't like time Dot had told me that she didn' t 
me for what I am I'm certainl y not think she'd let him come this week
going to pretend to be somebody e lse. the difference in him, from other boys 

" It is a miserable thing to live in 
suspense; it is the life of a spider ." 

I shouted, "Hurrah", for I knew that 
he had been studying Swift. So I had 
no more fear of J eremiah. He had 
met his equal in Ben, for, when Ben 
finally did awake to a situation he 
was equal to it. I was betting on him 
then to "out bUll" any line that old 
"Jerry" might shoot to Dot. 

nique. 
Let Demosthenes go forth and con- having seemed to lose its glamour. THE DAME WITH THE 

ROLLED HOSE. 
JELLY que r if he can. I was talking to that Dot had confided this secret to me

"A look m~ans a lot," said the Real 
boob today and invited him over to that she could like him lots if he'd 

.Estate Agent, as he motored a 
pective buyer out to look over 
Iots.-Yellow Jacket Weekiy. 

Hibrow: 
brook. 

pros- play Put and Take with a bunch of only a ttain some force, that she liked 
some us boys. He replied that he didn't in- force ful men , and not those who were 

dulge in suc h frivolities; and when I a lwa ys using a persuasive tone. "Yes, 
said, 'Aw come "oil. It's lots more fun if a man is only forceful and makes 

My love is like a bahbling than readl'ng Homer' , he sal'd, 'LI'gh ' me th ink. he'll have his way, he s more 

Loditto: Dam it.-Flamingo. 
minds a re pleased with mere trifles'. likely to get it. In fact I know he 

There's a girl who is goofy and silly, 
She's a vamp and much of her shows. 
This is only a start, 
And she thinks she's. quite smart, 
This dame with the jelly rolled hose. 

I to ld him to excuse me for living and will ." said Dot. 
. She has eyes like the flam es of perdl-then made a rapId exit. Now be hon- This Friday was the date of the 

Blind tigers are usually associated est Kath', what would tion, you advise me Sophomore-Senior Banquet. The room 
with stripes, ask any judge or war- to do?" was brilliantly lighted. The long ban- And her hair Is paid for I . 'spose. 
den.-Coll~ge R"eflector . With a mouth like I t .~ " Not anything, Ben. I really call't Quet table stretched from on e end of a c s ern, 

"I don't see how any man can put 
a nasty old pipe in his mouth," ex
claimed the sweet young thing as 
she · stooped and kissed her bull dog. 
-College Reflector. 

imagiI1'E why you're so upset. You the room to the other. Thp toast- And a tongue like a piston, 
never acted this way before when "'laster was stan-ding and calling on This dame wlt~ the jelly rolled hose. 
other boys have gone with Dot." different ones for Impromptu speeches. 

Ben was very restless, and without Ben was the first one called upon , So keep then your smaH town beauty, 
!!iving me any explanation for his odd and being taken so unawares, he made But give me my f1a:pper who knows. 
behavior, took up his . cap and with a a very shorLand jerky talk. I was With the jellies she dances, 
friendly "good-bye" went on up the really surprised at Ben, for he usu- And the ·powder plant prances, 

"Ouick, Adam, I must be releaved," "tr~'!t whistline;, " I Wonder If You Still a lly was e~ual to any s ituation. Rut. She's my dame with the jelly rolled 
cried Eve after the gaJe.-Jade. Care for Me." TJoe r fellow, I eycused him when I saw hose. 
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Mississippi's ·.Finest Motion 
Pkture House The MAJESTIC-

I i ., t '"l'" 

Our 'True In~el\t is 'All 'For-~ . 
Your Delighf 

COMING---

Mary Pickford in "Little Lord Fauntleroy" 

IISTRION 
-'j! LOCALS 
E . I I I t The P reachers League held 'a regu-

, lar meeting on last Tuesday night. 
i THE COZY THEATRE 

Coming March 1 0-1 1 

"K 
A 
Z 
A 

, The speaker of the occasIOn was Rev. 

J

I B. F. Lewis of the Methodist Orphans 
Home. His subject was "The Value 
of Preaching t he Doctrine oJ; the " 

J Church". _ "EVERYTHING FOR 'THE OFFICE. 
i I E. N . Saucier of Saucier, Miss., has :.; •• ,=============================t.'-
f I withdrawn from school because of 
• I poor health. 

I , -f , I. E. Williams has returned to school i I from his home, where he went on ac 
i ' count of sickness in his family. 

, A. S·. Reed, of Silver City, visited E d 
: Campbell last week. 

I I 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Company 

I 
Dr. Barnett, connected with the Y 

A 100% Mississippi Institution, owned 
officered and managed by Missis

sippians for protection ' of 
Mississ~ppians i N" M. c. A. at Vander bilt, will lead a re-

i
' I vival meeting here in the latter part .!~ •• =============================O"G> 

.. • !ivan. ~t' I 
of next month, according to Dr. Sul- .• :=;============================O;t 

--------+"io _ - - I The Kit Kat Club met on Tuesday CAPIT AL N A TI 0 N AL BA NK 
Capital City Grocery Co. night at t h e home of President Wat-

Wholesale 
Groceries 

I kins. Prof. Ferguson of the- Academy I' 
I was host. 

I I 
Messrs. Adams, Dodson, and · Haw-

t horne of L. S. U . were visitors in the 
Alpha Theta Chi House Saturday and 

Warburton Plumbing Sunday. 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

United States, Hinds County and City Depolitory 

Capital paid in .. ..... _ .......................... ....... · .. _ ... ·.· .................. _ ...... _ ..... _.$200.000.00 

Stockholders' liabll ities ... ... ................ ...................... .......................... 200.000.00 

SurplUS earned ........................ .......................... .................................... 225,000.00 

Undivided profits. net ..................... .. ....... .................... _ .... ··.............. 25,000.00 

Company ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 
,=,LUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, & T oo K . A's. announce the initiation 'l~==============================~ 

TIN WORK of Frank Stuart of J ackson. '.' ... 

s. 
Jackson. ..,In. .:

Prof. Bowen goes to Birm ingha m 
for Saturday and Sunday to officiate 

P M RAE 
I at the m arriage of one of his old col-

C l iege chums. 
• I ---------

C an F it Co llege Men In Latest Styl •• DELIGHTFUL PARTY GIVEN FOR 
of Clothing I SENIORS. 

Agent for FLORSHEIM and "JUST I • 

I I • , _ • 

"BARKER BREAD" 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far- Ask the Man Who Eats It 

THE BARKER BAKERY 
Jackson Mississippi 

f 
I 

RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON. NO I On the .evening of F eb. 22 the en- ! 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid ; tire Senior Cla ss was entertained at . ! 
line- of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY ' a George Washington party in t he .!.- - .--... -"------"-----------'-----__ u_._ .. . ~ I home of Miss Ada McDonnell . Miss + •• 

Special Prices to College Men I McDonnell and Miss Daley Crawford 

SPALDING FOR SPORT I WEre hostesses together on this d e
lightful occasion. 

\..01 NO 
,il~ of ~ I The class gathered together at eight 
- .. ( RA D I. ~ t SPALDI~r ~ i o'clock in the lovely home on Con -
_ b., gress Street and were met at the door 
:\,. ", .. AM; "-

ot"'A. O" ~ ' by the hostesses in Mar tha washing- r 
..... ~ ton attire. At the very outset the 

When Purchasing Athletic Equipment ,I fun began, and did no t lag for a min
Inalat Upon 

"SPALDING'S" I ute during the whole party. T he ' 
SATISFACTION IS INEVITABLE guests were kept occupied with va-

Catalogue on Request r rious kinds of fun that wer e based 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. largely On the idea that Georr-'! wa s 

130 Carondelet St.-New Orleans s till living. To the winnErs of the 

I 
several contes ts were given prizes be· 

FOR EXPERT fitting the di fficulty of the task and 

SHOE REPAIRING the nature of th e 'lucky member. On 
this principle M. M. McGowan ' was 

go to awarded a s tick of candy for s ucce1}s-

J. A. HUB E R fully cuttfn~ do~n tb..e cher ry tree. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ T.owaTds eleven o'clock a delicious 

Stationer y 
Gifts 

Monogrammed 
Paper s 

and Cards 
Card Cases 
Distinctive 
Stationery 

for Men 

Inexpensive 
Gifts 

you will find charming, yet inexpensive 
gifts in our show cases to express your 

remembr ance of loved ones or friends : gifts 
that will r eveal your taste and at a most 
reasonable cost. 

Orders by letter given special attention. 
Our Engraving Department is always glad 
to make suggestions as to correct forms for 
a ny occasion. 

The Tucker Printing House 
Jackson. Mississippi 

W atkins, Watkins & Eager ' plat~ was s erved, a f ter which dip lomas 
I were awarded, duly sIgned by "AI- .:.-----------------------------+:. 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 
Watkins-Easte~li ng E ldg. 

JACKSON. MISS. 

ways Fussin.g W atkins", "Good Look-
ing H a rrell", a nd " J ust R ight Lin". F ra nk T. Scot t 
Thus being duly educated, th e Seniors 

Cha rlie Scott 

took their hat s and th Eir depar tu re, 
fu ll of merriment. 

" You don' t seem to get me," s'aid 
t he convict as he jumped into the 
S tutz' and sped away.-College Re
flecto r . 

SCOTT & SCOTT 

Att0.rneys and Counsellors at Law 

Cap ital National Bank Bldg. 

.JACKSON, p.o'-". 

CITY SHOE SHOP 

Free shine to Millsaps Students for 

every job of shoe repairing. 

1.306 West Capitol St_ . . Phone 270J 

i Opposite West Jackson Fire Station I . ---.- - . .. .. 
1M, J. WALTHALL. Prop. 
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Y. W. C. A. ELECTS 

OFFICERS FOR 
ENSUING YEAR 

RISING SClfNTISTS Of STOP! LOOK! LlSTfNl· HIGH SCHOOL DfBATfS 

Belle Lindsey to Bead the 
Organization. 

Of MILLSAPS ACTlVf 
Science Club Studies Wire

less Telegraphy and 
Early Man 

Announcing the Second Is
sue of the" Purple 

Jazz Baby" 

TO HAPPfN MAY THIRD 
Millsaps Will · Be Host to 
Over Twenty Five High 

School Girls. 
"PURPLE JAZZ·BABY" ! 0 it is 

Last Tuesday at 1 o'clock, there was 

a call meeting of the Y. W. C. A. for 
At the r egular meeting for ~1arch, 

the purpose of electing officers for convened at the Science Hall on Mon-
next year. The meeting was held early day afternoon of tills week, the Mill
in the, w'€ek in order t hat the newly saps Science Club went into some very 
el('cted officers might be installed at interes ting research and study. A 

not a new type of CO-ED. It is - -? 
W'€ 11 , it is concentrated BULL. All of 
the students of last year will remem
ber this Apri! Fool Edition of the Pur-

A bull etin has rec;:ntly been issued 
by the Extens ionDepartm ent . of the pie and White that was born last April 
college giving the rules and conditions 
of the State High School debating 
contest which will beheld here May 3. 

the first and christened THE PUR
PLE JAZZ-BABY. The J azz-Baby was 

comparatively small part of the memthe regular meeting on Tuesday. The 
hership was present, but the program 

heralded as a complete success not on-
A f EW of the important facts and 

the list of schools participating have 
been glEaned from the bulletin ana 

result of the election was a s follows : was 'E xce llent, so that the young scien-
President-Belle Lindsey. 

ly by its proud parEnts but by the E -
TIRE FACULTY A D STUDE T 
BODY. L ike most babies it threatened tists who did come out received a dou-

are given below : Vice-President-Eleanor Gene Sulli- ble portion of inspiration and enter-
van. tainment. to cause a little trouble, but what OUR PROPOSITIOl\ 

broad-minded man could blame a lit
tle BABY FOR ANYTHI:--l"G IT SAID? ,Secretary-Mildred Brashear. Mr . H. B. Collins was in charge of 

Treasurer-Kathryn H owie. the program H e delivered the f irst It was all written in the spirit <;If fun 
Undergraduate ReprEsentative - number himself. This consisted of a and was taken by t hose concerned in 

}1 iIlsaps College offers the following 
ind ucements to the high schools to at
tend th e meet: 

Anna Belle Craft. summary of the facts about the explor- the sam€ s pirit. 
Plans for sending delegates to the ing expidi tion sent out recently to APRIL THE FIRST WILL BE THE 

Sta te Cabinet Council meeting a t Gren- sear ch the heart of Asia for fossils and A IVERSARY OF THE PURPLE 
ada were discusse.d, but no definite relics of early man. Collins presented JAZZ-BABY. WE MEAN TO MAKE 

1. We assume full responsibility 
for the management of the debate; 
we submit the questions, select jud~es 
provide the place of ill'Ee ting, etc. 

2. We offer free accommodation in action was taken. extracts from two articles willch ap-
IT AN I:--l"STITUTION THAT WILL our dorml·tory to vl·sl·tm· g teams and peared in recent iSSUES of ASIA. In 

Ex . h . d LIVE THROUGHOUT THE HISTORY principals accompanying the teams. 
• . ams have passed, but few of us additIon, e supphe comments of his OF THE COLLEGE. This second is-

have. 3. W e furni sh each debater with a 
own. sue is goi ng to be better than the firs t 

The n ext part of the program con- by a wide margin. BUT EVERY S'TU booklet of infor mation on the ques
tion. sis ted of a discussion of the vacuum 

amplifier, the small ins trument which 
DENT MUST HELP MAKE IT SO. 4. We offer a s ilv<€ r trophy-cup to 
The Editor-in-ch ief and the entire staff the winning team. 

P. AND W. REPORTER 
SEES SCHOOL WELL 

PHOTOGRAPHED. 
is revolutioniing wireless t elegraphy 
and telephoney. Miss D. Crawford was w ill be abolished. This will be a Fool's THE QUESTIO 

issue. This of course m eans the en- The question for debate thl'S year in charge of this topic. She based her 
discussion on a recent a rt icle in the ti re student body. W. E. Stokes, for- will be " Resolved, That the United 

Faculty Offers Difficult 
Task to Photo Man. 

American magazine. m er Editor of the Whiz-Bang, will be 
Returning to a consideration of the ' n charge, and every student is expect

Sta tes should en ter the League of Na
tions. " T eams representing schools 
north of th e A • .& V. Railroad will be 
assigned to the affirmative side; teams 
representing schools locat Ed on the 

"Forget the faculty and look pleas

ant, please". It was a hard tillng to do 

with Patch, Key and Aleck, the ugliest 

men on the faculty, sitting right in 

front of the camera, but Vernon Wi!-

Iiams finally managed to get at least a 

pleasant expr ession. 

search for traces of early man, the ed to cpntribute 
Club listened with great interest to a WHAT DO WE WA T? EVERY
paper prepared by Miss R. McClelland· THI G, EVERYTHING. Yes, EVERY
on the early civiliz'lltion of Peru. She THING THAT IS FUNNY OR 
presented vivid facts about the advanc- MIGHT BE FUN Y. Jokes, JOKES. 
ed stage of living in the times of the · Farces, Playe ttes, P~EMS (poetry), 
Incas. One of the most striking fea- FAKE WRITE UPS, Ideas about the 
tures of their life was the wonderful paper and any suggestions that you 

surgical art which they seemed to pos-
ess. 

There was considerable commotion The m Eeting adjourned to meet 
when it was announced that a picture again on the first Monday in April. 

can offer to make We paper a success. 
THE ONLY REQUIREMENT IS 
THAT EVERYTHI G MUST BE ORI-
GJ TAL. Pleas'e do not turn in a ny

(Continu ed on page 2) of the student body was to be taken. 

The idea was received with some en

thusiasm on account of the advantage 

it gave to cut classes. 

Williams, the photographer, says 

TRIANGULAR OfBATfRS 
MffT OPPONfNTS NIGHT 

COMING SOON 
Why go all the way to town to see 

that every thing was fine, even the a show when we have a good one right 
weather , and that the pictures will b e 0 M C b her e in our own chapeL This was the 

ne Team Goes to c om ; decision of the Y. W. C. A. at a r ecent 
excellent. It was a general opinion, the Oth J t er ourneys 0 meeting, so ·a rrangements are under 
however, that there will be a few Yazoo City way fo r an hon est-t o-goodness picture 
blurs, because it is really hard to see show t o be given next Thursday, 

how the camera could have the heart The fi r s t intErcollegiate debate of March 23. 
to register some of the mugs that were this year happens tonight. T h·e occa- Educationa l? Not a bit of it! Unless 
predOminant. sion is the asnua l Triangula r Debate you lovers of the silent drama deem 

The pictures will be on sale in a bout 
ten days by a representative of Mr. 
Williams. If rum Jr h 3ve any wei "I:, 
it is thought that if the picture 0;· 
certain member of the faculty is cle
there will be a phenomenal sale among 
the co-eds. 

between Mississippi College, Missis
s ippi A. & M. and Millsaps College. 
Last year Millsaps won both ends of 
the deba te, defeating A. & M. at Jack
son, a nd . Mississippi College at Clin
ton . 

it a part of your education to see how 
th l:' hero foil s the v illain and manages 
the fade-outs we guarantee t hat you 
won't learn a thing. Just a pleasant 
~vening's entertainment, and it won't 
' ost you any more than it would to see 

The question for debat e th is year is : '.he vl:'ry same stars at tne Istrione or 
"Resolved, That a court of a.-bitra- ~he Maj Estic. 

SOUTHERN METHODIST U NI- tion should be established, obligatory Verily, a picture show without mu-
VERSITY ?n both capital and labor." The Mill . sic is like bread without salt, so the 

ine hundred students are regis- saps affirmative team, consisting of Millsaps Orchestra has kindly con
tered in the English department, 400 W . S. Phillips and J. F . Watson, will Qented to appear and sprinkle on some 
of th<€ se being taking the course in meEt the team from MissisRippi Col· "J azz". You can't afford to miss it! 
Freshman English. lege at McComb. The representa· So bring your small chan~e to school 

Work has been started on the new tives of the Lamar Literary Society in next week and get your ticket early 
Hall of Journalism and Accountine: these contests are J . F . Watson and to avoid a rush at the door. 
Classes. This building is to be well H . C. Young. J. W . Sells and W. S Watch for the posters and be sure to 
equipped and promises to add a lot to Phillips are members of the Galloway come. 
the lile of the University. Literary Society: (Continued on page 2) 

A. & V. Railroad and south. of it will • 
be aSSigned to the negative side. 

The judges sha ll decide the contest 
as a deba te, and at its conclusIons 
shall without consultation vote "At-

Deba ters' Council 
Choos es D nss Suits. 

The Millsaps Debater's Council held 
a brief conference at Dr. oble's lec
ture room immediately after chapel 
on Monday morning. The council con
s is ts of a ll t he intercollegiate debaters 
for thi s year. At the meeting on Mon
day morning, it was decided that this 
year all intercollegiate debates on our 
campus should be s trictly formal; that 
is, the debaters shall wear dress suits. 

This is a forward step in the deba
ti ng history of Millsaps College. De
bat ing is a very important part of our 
intercollegiate relations and this adop
tion of dress su its is in part a recog
nition of the tact. 

MU SSLEWHITE TO CAPTAIN 
BASEBALL MAJORS 

At a call meeting of all baseball let
ter men , held at Galloway Lobby Mon
day afternoon at three-thirty, a cap
tain for this year 's team was elected . 
Coach Freeland had summoned the 
ml:'n to the meeting. J . D. Musslewhite 
was selected to captain the tea m this 
~eason . He has been a dependable Ma. 
ior for the past three years, and is well 
qualifil:'d to lead the t eam to vktory. 

Musslewhite has the confidence of 
the bas-e ball men . He is a student di
rector of freshman athletics. 

(Conti nued on page 2) 



THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

t-----------------------------------------------+! 1 
1 Don't Say Drug Store HIGH SCHOOL D[BAT[S GALLOWAYS HOLOLlV[LY 

MffT BffDRf fXAMS, Say I 
SIMMONS & McGEE I 

Free Delivery to Campus I Your Business Solidted 
I .t--------,-· -------,-- .- --.---------+ 

( ntineed form page one 
tirmative 'o'r "Negative" on the mer
its of the debate. 

A silver trophy-cup shall be award
ed to the winning team. The winning 
school shall hold possession of the 
cup for on e year. Any school winnin~ 

... ~ .. ========================= the contest two years in succession r,. -=====~;.~. shall have ~ermanent possession of 

Logan Phillips 
108 E. Capitol St. . 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS I 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & CO. I' 

,1~~~~~~~~1 y~ 01 
. fP· ====================~o l 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners ! 

ST AR LAUNDRY 
Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 
I 
~;~========================== ,- .:. 

t----··---·--- .. --·--·- .. - .. --~-·-·-·-··-·---+ 
I 
I Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

I 
i 
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f 
i 
io 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 

Jackson Miss. 
I I _._. ___ • ___ .. _ . ____ . _ . ___ ._._+ 
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the cup 
LIST OF SCHOOLS THAT WILL 

SEND TEAMS 
(Incomplete) 

NORTH MISSISSIPPI : 
French Camp High School 
Sunflower County High School. 
Amory High School. 
Belzoni High School. 
Anguila High School. 
Kemper County A. H. S . 
Holmes County A H S 
Guntown High S chool. 
Chickasaw County A. H . S . 
Scott County A. H. S. 
Tallahatchie County A. H. S . 
Vaiden High School. 
Yazoo City High S·chool. 

SOUUTH :mSSrSSIPPI: 
:\1cComb High School 
Pearl River County A. H. S. 
Copiah-Lincoln A. H. S. 
Chamberlain Hunt Academy. 
Hinds County A. H . S. 
Hazlehurst High School. 
Laurel High School. 
Lamar County A. H . S. 
Jon ES County A. H. S. 
:'Ileridian High School. 
Jefferson County A. H. S. 
S'impson Coun ty A. H . S . 
Terry High School . 

LAMARS lRY TO ADMIT 
COfUS TO MfMBfRSHIP 

First Freshm.an Debate is 
Set for March 24 

Ballard's Oration on 
HRoIlle" Attracts Much 

Attention. 

The Galloway Literary Society met 

.in an unusual session last Friday even

ing. Theoration for the evening was 

delivered by Mr. F. E . Bal

lard. His subject was "Rome, Its Rise 

and Fall." In eloquent language he 

City." The elements that contributed 

to Qer rise in power were h e:r industry 

and genius. But with power came lux

ury and slavery wnose influence de

moralized the cilaracter o . the Roma~ 
Her arulles bei ng hired mercenaries, 
home was easily conquered by the 
barbarians. Having given the history 
of this famous city, the orator drew , 
s everal valuable lessons that America 
should learn from this example,. 

Another important matter before 
the minds of America was discussed 
in the regular debate: "Resolved, 
That the school teachers of America 
should become affiliated with the 
Am erican Feduation of Labor." The 
protagonists of this measure were 
Rev. Warren N. Ware and Rev. A. 
Washburn Bailey, whereas the an tag
onists were Messrs. R. Bressie Reeves 
and J. Davis Musslewhite. The four 
eminent debaters carr ied on a lively 
discussion, drawing sparks from both 
sides. The need of some. organization 
by which the teachers can secure a 
fair livelihood was the chief conten-
tion of the affirmative. The negative 
assuted that such a system was whol
ly uncalled for and would be a step
ping down by the teaching profession. 
The affirmative won. 

Two Lamars visited the society, 
whose purpose was the determination 
of the dat e of the Freshman debate. 
It was decided to have this important 
event on the second Friday evening 
after the exams. J . L . Maske and "E. ; LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING I 

I AND PRESSING i 
! a 

W. Brown were appointed to make the 
The Lamar Literary Society met in necessary arrangements. R. B. Reeves 

the Lamar Hall Fliday night March 3, was elected as monthly orator. 

! QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE ! 
E Phone 594 = 

I WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY I 
i.'lllllllllllllll IlIJI '''JI'''lll11l1111~ICUIIIIIUIIICIIIIIIUII II CIIIIIIIII'''Olllllllll ill[lll llllllllll lllllllllllIllCIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIU[ lIII: 

It.-p-E--I-B-EL-M-A-N-'S-· ·-·M-E-N-'''S-'' -W-E-A-R--S-H-O-P-'~!. 
Best Values for College Men 

f LOOK AT OUR HATS, NtCKWEAR, SHIRTS, I 
I ~rTIMCE' SO, VERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL .1 

413 E. Capitol SL ! 
-11·----------------- ... II -----_+ 

WANTED!! 

I ' 

I 
AGENT TO SELL ENGRAVING such 
as COMMENCEME T INVITATIONS 

Comics, Cartons, Commercial NeWII. / CALLING CARDS AND MONOGRAM 
paper and Magazine illustrating, Paa- STATIONERY IN YOUR SCHOOL. 

tel Crayon Portraits and Fashions. B7 1 LIBER . AL COMMISSION 
Mail or Local Classes_ Write for I 

1922. Acting-president Lotter hos took 
the chair in the absence of President 
Coll ins. The meeting was called to 
ord-er and the chaplin led in prayer . 

Swearingen took the chair in the 
Parliamentary Dlilling. Many wa~m 
discussions came forward in this sec
tion of the meeting. After the ad
journm-ent of this part of the meeting 
the regular program was taken up. 

The r egular debate, " Resolved: 
That co-eds should be admitted to th-e 
Lamar Literary Society", followed. 
Spiva and Finger wer e on the affirma
ti ve ; Simpson and Sistrunk, on the 
n-egative. The affirmative side won . 

The impromptu debate, "Resolved: 
That the Lamar Literary Society 
should admit only the bobbed-haired 
co-eds", brought forth much hot argu
m-ent. Both sides were up to the best 
with their arguments. However, it 
was decided that the negative won. 
Those supporting the affirmative side 
were Harris and T riplett; and those 
supporting the negative s ide were Ab
n ey and Watson. 

The president apPointed S wearingen 
and Gunn as a committee to visit the 
Galloway Society to set a time fo r the 
Freshman Debate. The time set was, 
Friday, March 24, 1922. He also ap-

terms a nd list of successful student.. DAMERON-PIERSON CO. , pointed Spiva and Joyner to meet with 

I 
a committee from the Galloway Lit
erary Society to make arrangem-ents 

I for the Freshman Debate. 
Associated Art Studios 

XIi Fls.bron Bldg., New York 

(Limited) 
SPECIAL ENGRAVERS 

New Orleans, La. 

STOP ! LOOK! LISTEN! 

(Continued from page 1) 

thing that is not original. We do not 
Intend to make this issue a mere copy 
of fun ny things, but a F U NY ISSUE 
ITSELF. Write things about your fel
low students, about your favorite pro
fessors, a bout the Baseball team, 
about the Coach, about the Co-eds, 
about Mississippi politics, abou t the 
Y. M . C. A. Write on EVERYTHING. 

>It is importa n t that you DO IT NOW. 
OW IS THE TIME--{}ET BUSY. On 

an issue of th is k ind we can't wait un
til the last minu te for there no news; 
we must make news . Woe must have 
ideas. This takes time. Get busy. 
YOU ARE ON THE STAFF, GO TO fT . 

T wenty fellowships for study in the 
Scan din avjan 'Countries during the 
academic year 1922-23 will be awarded 
to studen ts of American birth by th e 
American-Scand'inavian Foundation 
in ew York City. 

. By defeating the La . State ormal in 
the last game of the series, 28 to ' 31., 
the Centenary Basket Ball Team won 
the 'state championship. 

" I think I'm falling off," said the 
fat lady as th e saddle turned . 

- Purple and White 



HATTIESBURG HIGH SCHOOL 

The question, "Resolved, That the 

United States of orth America 

should enter the League of Nations," 

was the s ubject of a triangular de

bate in which Hattiesburg, La urel, 
and an d Meridian took part re
cen tly. Hattiesburg, defending the 
IIl€gative side, los t ,to Meridian at 
Hattiesburg; Hat tiesburg, debating on 
the affirmative side lost to Laurel at 
Laurel; and Laurel, taking the affirm
ative s ide won from Meridian at Me
ridian. These debates all took place 
t same night. Laurel, having won 
tWG debates, was declared victorious 
and awarded' the banner. 

MISSISSIPPI HEIGHTS ACADEMY 
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IfENTUCKY LEGISLA
TURE STIRS UP 

P . & W_ SCRIBE 

Welcome Kentucky! Just when we, 
as a loyal citizen of MississiPPi, were 
deplor ing the wide notoriety brought 
upon our fai r state by th'~ presen t 
Chief Magistrate, ther e comes the 
ch eering news t hat K entucky has st ep
ped forth and usurped ou r place as the 
most talked-of s~ate in t h. Uni en. The 
lawma kers c~ :~e g ,E a~ 3lue Grass 
state have solemnly assembled all( 
gont: on r ecu) d as i.Dar tily oPPJs ing 
the Law of Evolution. 

It is our opinion that the crime in 
questioJ;! was committed some billions 
of years ago when the first Protozoa 
decid'Ed that he would rather be a For-

~~.==============================================================~~ 

The Early Spring Displays 

The Review, a s nappy school paper, am iniferous Rhizopod, and took steps 
published by the Academy stude nts, in that direction. In that case t he 

Kentucky Legislature has passed an 
tells of bright prospects for a winning 

Eloquently expr~ssive of all that is authen
tic are these early Spring Displays here. 
They have been discriminately .selected to 
express the highest quota possible of quali
ty, of the style, that is any new season's 
due_ The enthusiasm to which you are en
titled, in your anticipation of these new 
displays, will. we feel, be more than ful
filled nm\'_ 

team in baseball this SEason . The Re

view states that there will be a great 
rivalry for the various positions and 
that the schedule includes game!! 
with the leading prep schools of this 
state and Tenp;essee. The basket
ball team won from New Albany reo 
cently 41 to 15. 

GULF COAST MILITARRY ACAD

EMY 

The Port Light of G. C. M. A. tells 

of the victory of the G. C. M. A. rifle 

team over that of Marion Institute 

by a score of 887 to 662 out of a pos

sible 1,000 points each. 
The annual, The Conch Shell, has 

gone to press and the paper states 
that it is better than e ver this year . 

The editor ial writer for the Port 
Light is a good one. His editorials 
a r e fuII of pep and very in teresting. 

IN DIANOLA H I GH SCHOOL 

The I. H. S. Indian tells of the suc

cess of the Minstrel Revue given by 

the high school talen t of Indianola for 

the benefit of the a thletic associa

tion. It accomplished its purpoSil in 
clearing the association of debt. 

The 1. H . S. sent six gir!.s, [l CCum. 
panied by a teacher, as dete!ptes tv 

t h e. Older Girls' Conference a t Green
ville the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th of 
March. The GreenviiIe Hi Y Club 

ex post facto law, and it is for the Su
preme Court to decide whether or not 
the good pEople of that state, who 
have been peacefully and unobtru
sively evoluting for someth ing over a 
hundred years, may continue this mode 
of progress in spite of William J en
nings Bryan and the L egislature. 

Shades of Darwin and Huxley! 
:\1ust thei r opinions, which have with

D'QWNINu=LOCKE CO. 
Jackson's Shopping Center 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

s tood alike the whirlwind of ignorance .:.================================ .. ~I' 
and the blasts of prejudice, fina lly 
fall ignobly before the edict of the .:.================================'.:,. 
Kentucky LEgislature? And Kentucky, 

CORRECT STYLE~ -In F .... ~{yi.~'~ ... .. I ,: t.. I ~ of a l l states. She of mint julep and _) " li", _~ ..... 
Henry Watterson fame ! To have been FOR COLLEGE .M EN 
so completely swayed by the oily u tter-

BUFKIN SHOE COM PANY 

172 East Capitol Street Jackson. Miss. 

ances of :\1r. Bry an as to accept his 
dictum on evolu tion, a s ubj Ect on 
which he is as well qualified to speak 
as free s ilver or leading the Demo
cratic Party to victory. He must have 
bribed 'em wi th grape juice. Perhaps .:~.:================================~ .. 
h e could be prevailed upon to visit .:.III1[lllllllllllllCIIIIIIIIlIlIClIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIlIlIIlIII[lIll IllIllIllClIIlIlIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIJIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII[or, 

our legislature halls and inspire our ~ ~ 
solons into resol\' ing tha t henceforth § THE DAN IE L S T VOID ii ~here should be no mor e rotten politiCS _===1 I 
ill the state of Mississippi. .. E! 

N ettles- Tryalor 
The friends of 1\1r . E . L. Traylor will 

be interested to learn of his marriage 
to Miss E ffie ettles a t the Capitol 
Street Methodist Chur ch last Saturday 
evening at 7 o'clock , Rev. H. F . Tolle 
officiating. The happy couple will 
ma.ke their home at 727 Sou th Gallatin 
Street. Their man y fr iends join in 

~ The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. ~ 
~ i 
= ~ I NEW STUDIO'-BEST IN STATE I 
!< !i! 
~. lll l llllllnlullllllllllllaIlIlIllIIlIIC IIIIIIIIIIIl UIII IIII II IIIU lIIlIlllllll rul1II I II1IIICIIIIIIIIlIil UIlIllIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIlCIIIIIIIHIIlUII r,i 

neighboring towns. Theirs is a work 
in which the participants learn as well 
as teach, having the best of opportun
ities to learn Sociology by dOing social 
work. 

was h ostess to over a hundred de lta life. 

STUD[NT VOLUNT[[RS 
DOING SOCIAL WORK 

OUR TAILO HING WILL girls. Mr. Traylor was a student in the col-
On the fifth of March, the Local Vol

unteer Band accompani-ed by a bus full 
of the bElt,lt singer s of the Methodist 
Orphanage, went to Millsaps Memori al 
and r ende r ed a program. The speak
ers of the occasion wer e Mr . Ware, 
Mr . D. W. Poole, and Mr. McCall. 

'SKY-PILOT TO APPEAR 
HERE NEXT WEEK 

lege until the middle of the last term, 
wishing them a happy journey through 
when he left school to tak e up work 
in the city of J ackson. 

DenlOaTI-Watkins 
_\1iss Georgia Helen Denman of Mc Mr . Baird introduced each on e with 

Comb le ft school just before examina some remarks about the field to which 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. DO X E Y 

YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 
SOLICITED 

- ---=-..::-=:-=:-:-------
WE APPRECIATE YOUR 

TRADE 

I 
tions to be married to '\I[r. Bill iVat~in each of the speakers intended to go . 
of Ole Miss and of .\rcComb. Miss Two of the Orphans sang a very beau

T ile pre3ident of the Y. .\1. C, A. Denman had fr<: en a studen t at Mill tiful duet, "We've a s tory to tell to the 

bas announced that the Mlllsaps Asso- saps only from the Christmas holidays, nations". 

Barnett, Y Man From Van
oy, Will Conduct Series 

of Meetings 
FORD'S DRUG STORE 

Capitol and Mill Sts. 
FOR YOUR-

but she had mad e a host of friends Again accompanied by the Orphan-
ciation will sponsor a serles of meet· 

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
age singers, Mr . Poole, Mr . Phillips Drinks-here. These fri ends wish her much 

ings to begin on the 22nd of March. happiness. 

Mr. Barnett , the Y. M. C. A. secretary We Clip the following commen t from 
a t Vanderbilt University, will be the the Mississippian : 

_)EL::C. ~~!". Ba rnett will arrive in I "The many friend s of Mr. W. R 
Jac;;'r,ull Oil he 22 d d 'Il . Watkins, Jr. wer2- very pleasan tly sur 

L . 11 an WI remam prised to hear th at he had t aken un to 
here one week. 

e will deliver a n address at 12 
o'clock each day; and another at nigh t. 
These addresse,s will take place in the 
college chapel. President Watson 
says that Mr. Barnett is one of the 
best m en for his kind of work in th e 
South, and he assures the students of 
the college that the meetings win be 
a n inspiration and a treat to them. 

l:!imsel f a mate fo r life . Miss Georgia 
Helen Denman, charming daughter 
of Hon. W . T . Denman, Mayor of Mc 
Comb City, Miss. 

"As s tated, this was quite a surprise 
1jut we are most d'~ liglited to hear that 
they have seen fit to make this step 
;n life. We wish them joy, happiness. 
"lnd s uccess. 'May their troubles come 

lone a t the time.''' 

and Mr. Baird went to speak on the MITCHELL & DIXON 
cause of missions and its opportunities I ____ -...:T...:c:..:.l ::.eP::.h:..:.o::.n:..:.e=-.1:...:1:..:1.:...7 ____ _ 
on Sunday night of March the t welfth. 
This time Rev. F. L . Applewhite, pas
tor of the Rankin Street Methodist 
Church, was the host. The church was 
packed and the audienc'e seemed to 
enjoy the service held by the t~ree 

R. E. LANGLEY 
JACKSON 'S LEADING FLORIST 

Plants and Cut Flowers of Quality 

Telephone 1017 
828 WELLS ST_ 

young men, and the singing of a duet I ---A-.-H- .- F- E-T-T- IN--G--
by Misses Genn ie V. and lola Morgan 

of the Orphanage. Manufacturing Jewelry Co. 
The boys o f the Volunteer Band Established 1873 

have several othe r programs scheduled GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY 
and will be busy most of the time of JEWELRY 
ces both in the City and in some of the DIAMONDS-FINE MOUNTING. 

213 North Liberty Street 
the third term speaking at various pIa,. i flal·'lmore, Md. 

\ 
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BASEBALL IN THE AIR 
"Strike one-strike two "-a pause-"Crash". The little 

white sphere flashes away out into the park. Everybody 
gasps." The man on "second comes home". Cheers and yells 
rend the air about the Jackson baseball park. 

Yes, sir; ba eball is here. '1'he Majors are iu the field, 
and the first game is not fa r away. For the last month or 
more, the old diamond men have had a restless feeling, and 
the new arrivals have been ready to "hit the dirt". Now 
they are satisfied, for the "hit and run" is on. The old prac
tice field is a scene of great activity six times a week, while 
optimi m and pep are demonstrated within its bounds at eac1i 
practice. 

But not the players alone have the baseball spirit in them; 
everybody else has it. The season for the great game is wel
come to us all. The thrill that comes with a close game on the 
home diamond is already in our ' bones. To back the team, to 
yell, to weep, to pray, to get hot and pull off coats-then to 
walk away from the field with the victorious Majors-that is 
life, real life. 

By the way, two big league teams will be seen in action 
in. this city within the next month. That is something to think 
of in the way of baseball. But the main thing for us to be in
ter ested in is the Purple and White nine. "The Majors First" 
must be our motto. 

K eep the "old pep". Then show it. Let the baseball men 
know that you are back of them. W e are out to win as much as 
they ar e. 

TWO-THIRDS GO E 
The school year is over half past. Exams have come and 

We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

. AL WAYS PRESSED 
Young men who like to practice econ
om y and at the aame tim. get satis
fact ory service combined with style 
and snap, w ill be delighted with thee. 
two· pants sulta. 
They meet every requirement of qual
Ity clothes··- In style-- -In fabrlc-·-In 
workm ansh ip. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

~=====================================================~o 

CORRECT CLOTHES 
\ 

FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Harris' 
STORE FOR MEN 

Pantaze 
Cafe 

Jackson's Pride 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

I WE- SERVE THE BEST 

THE MARKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 
. Sea Foods 

in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 
gone. Some of us have passed and some of us have "busted." 218 W. CAPITOL ST. JA CKSON 

. Those who a r e not nervous wrecks are glad to be alive. Pos-
sibly the wrecks are too. There is one consolation-maybe the .:.=========================j-:
faculty will abolish the old and antiquated examination system 
before June. You ee, there is always a ray of light, even on 
the darkest night. 

Ah, a thought trikes us. Perhaps there is another way 
out. It has been said by some ancient sage that "He who 
studies fo r the whole term will pass his exams." Maybe that 
old boy was right. It he is, we have foun4. the. solution of 'all 
troubles for you, Mr. Fellow Student. But, just think what 
a stupendous price that is to pay~to study for a whole term. 

W e are in grave doubt whether to recommend such pro
cedure to you or not. Mayhap we had better leave the road 
open for you to do as you please. Now, isn't that kind on our 
part 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pres. and Mgr. 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWINE, STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES, WOODENWARE, 
ETC. 

Telepbone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON. MISSI SSIPPI 

"MISSISSIP .DI'S PAPER HOUSE" 

At any rate, we of the. Purple and White take "great 
pleasure" is wishing you, this day, good luck and much learn- , 

ing during the third term. . ~~=====:':========~.:===============-. 
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CCR6Co. ,tralrm Clot .... 

ARE YOU A JUDGE 
OF FINE CLOTHES 

If you are you will en
joy looking over- our 
spring showing of 

(StratforD €Iotbe$ 

If you aren't come in 
. anyway and we will 

show you how to tell 
good clothes 

DUKE & LASETER 
MEN 'S WEAR 

Jackson, Miss. 

••• WRlGLm 

Peppennint fla. 
vored chewing gum 
with Peppermint 
Sugar Coating. 

Sugar jacket 
"melts in your 
mouth," leaving 
the deliciousl v 
flavo red. gum' 
center to a id 
dig est io n, 
brigh ten teeth 
an d soothe 
mouth and throat. 

SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 
DRY CLEANED 

Jackson 'Steam Laundry 
J. P. JONES 

Room 25-.-Galloway Hall 
Representative 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
Practice Limited to Surgery 

and Consultation 
Fifth Floor Century Building 

J ACKSON, MI SS. 
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-SENIOR PROPHECY 
When I look into the future 
Quite a lot of folks I see, 
Not as now you always see them, 
But as they some day wiIl be. 
The ones I find most interesting 
And wise and famous, too, 
Could be no other peopl!6 
But the class of '22. 

1. There is Walter Stokes, a fi ne 
young man-

Our Pres ident he'll be ; 
At leas t, a great executive, 
As he is right no w, you see. 

2. Now, Miss McMullan (first nam e 
Grace) 

W ill prove a teacher wise, 
She' ll always be most kind and 

good, 
To greatest heights she'll rise. 

3. There is a man who cars will sell, 
To pay his " room and board", 

~:----------~------------------------------------------------~ 

Loak Your Best in 

a Stylish New Suit 

- Suits Wi th style, Quality and 
Correctness s howing in every 

line. Made of Inest all·wool rna-
- ' I t e,rials-superbly tailored In ex-

clusive patt erns. Satisfaction 
or money back . 

Walk-Over and Ha nan Shoes 

"Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES ,. 

The reason , friends , you fain ••• ------------------------------------------------------------C., 
would guess, 

His name is Burton Ford. 

4. We now lJ.egin a concer t tour, 
Yes, Catherine is the star, 
Her voice, so lovely in its tones, 
W !ll fame win, near and far. 

5. A bus iness man , we do not miss, 
There's Henry Collins yet; 
The money and the sense will see, 
He'II never get in debt. 

6. A secretary now we see 
'Tis Evelyn, you know, 
She'll win succes s on every hand 
Because sh!6 loves it so. 

7. The Millsaps Giants wi1\ have a 
man, 

A Star of baseball fame. 
An athle te brave of g rea t renow n. 
"Dub" Fowler is h is name. 

8. The wedding bells begin to chime, 
Here comes the bride, nam€d Ada, 
Her husband's name, I now can't 

tell, 
But you will know him later. 

9. An actor gay comes into view, 
"Bert Crisler" reads the sign , 
A million from the gay white way 
Will seek with him to dine. 

.. 

H. T .~Cottam & Company 
( Inco rporated) 

. WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 

JACKSON, MISS. 

+ ____ 0' __ 11_ ••• _._._1_ 1 ______________ 1 ... 
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The Le.atJing Hotel of Mississippi 

The Edwatds 
The Edwards Hoil~e Co. Proprietors 

John L. Wal'e, Mgr. 
I . +--__ .-._ . _ _ .. " II 

Jackson, Mississippi 

r"~'"·" .. "m-;·~~~~;~"";~~·;"'~-;;~;;~T-·-i 
~ Property of Athletic Association a 
i Books, Stationery, Pemlants, Athletic Goods I 
oOolllllllllllllUlIlIlIJlIIlICIIUWlIlIJDlIWlIIlIIlUlIlIlIJllIlIUll llllllllUClII WlIlIlIIClIIlIlIIlHJCIIIUIIIUUCIIIIUIIIIIIOJllnlllllllCll~l. 

10. 'Midst ' books and. magazines, no •• ~=============================} doubt . , 

W e'll fin d our Nellie Clark, 

She'll be a good librarian, ~ 7111. LLSAPS COLL LGE ~ 
And th ink it quite a lark! 1'.1.. I!J 

11. There is a man, whose work 
know 

By mill ions will be read . 
He'II surely be a n editor, 
Or n oveli s t . will F r ed . 

12. On e miss ionary's face we see, 
We know it must be Ouida, 
She' ll go, I'm sure right to that 

place 
Where people " ' iIl mos t need h er . 

13. W e see that ~~r. W a r e "'iIl be 
A happy, useful man ; 
A good pr esiding elder. too. 
As we alI know h e can . 

14. The Wom an's Party has a head 
That simply can ' t b e beat! 
If Isabel fo r governor runs. 
She'll never see d~feat. 

15. Upon our doors, a man will knock. 
We recognize a clas s·mate, 
Wash Bailey will be selling books, 
At that · d im, future date. 

A. F. Watkins, P resident 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

S ituated at the Capita l of the State. Location high, dry and 

hea lthful. Entrance requ ireme nts and curr iculum same as other lead

ing col leges and universities North a nd South. T he very finest moral 

and religious inf luences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M: A., and M.S. 
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MILLSAPS ACA.DEMY 

MAJORS HIT PRACTICL 
have caught some In their baseball ex
perience. This position is going to be 
the hardest nut for the Coach to crack, 

Under separate facu lty and dormitory management. 
passed tra ining for coll e.ge. 

Unsur· 

THIRTY-FIVE MEN REPORT FOR 

FIRST TRY-OUTS. 

but the student body believes that he 
can do it. 

Th irt iet h sess ion began September 14, 1921 . 

The following are the men who reo 
ported for practice Monday: Infield· 
ers-Davenport, Cassity, Watts, Carr , 
::::orley, Galloway, C. Ellis, Simpson, 
McKeithen, Muss lewh it e, Q . Mc· 

Fo r Catal ogue and other information, address 

SPRING IS HERE! This season of 

the year is not ~nly notable for the 

J. REESE LI N, Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 

fact that a young man's fancy lightly Cormick, Waites, Shanks, Sharp ; out· 
fielders-Pigott, Overa ll , Bailey, Sto· 

turns to love, but also for the fact that ================================ vall, Fowler, Combs, Honeycutt, Cran· .:.= .:. his thoughts turn to the greatest of all 
ford , Poole, Lilly, Young, N. C., Ri ch· __________________________________ .:. 

',American games, our ational game of .:. 
l
'S ardson, Sandlin ; pitchers-C. McCor· BASEBALL. Baseball-basebaI1 

the talk of the entire student body. 
What are our prospects for a good 
team? How will it compare with that 
ot last year? Who Is going to make 
the team? It is like the "FLU". We 
all have it. Even the dignified facul
ty members seem to be interested In 

miek, McNair, Applewhite , Brooks, 
Wil son, Culley, Tate; catchers-Scott, 
Reeves, \Y. Galloway. R.H.GREEN 

In the next issue we shall be able 
to give some idea of what the team 
might be. This weeks practi cE' will 
tell a great dea l. 

W holesale fYro cer 

baseball The Co·eds are talking and Head see copy 
Fee d Manufacturer C old Storag e 

giggling about it. The first game will ---------

Jackson, M iss. be played in two weeks. It will no t be NEW GYM FOR SEWANEE 
know just exactly what we have in Sewanee is greatly over:joyed at th e 
or e way of prospects of what is said prospe.ct ill the early erection of a .:. ___________ ________________ _______ .:. 
does notplease you go out and look basketball court that is ultimately to 
for yourself. be included in a ne\v gymnasium. The 

_The first real practice began last structure tha ~ is to be started im· 
Monday. During the week of exami- mediately is to cost $10,000 and is to 
nations Gdach had the boys out warm- furn ish a court som Et hing over r egula· 

Consequences consequences as well as we can-all of 
which may be summed up in t he fol-

A recent magazine contains in one lowing: 

of its advertisements the strange story "This learned I from the sh adow of 

ing their arms up a little and g E' tting tion size, and will also give space for of an Arab merchant. It seems that 
their eye on the ball. This entire an indoor running tra ck. there is a tale in the Arabian Nights of 
week will still be given over to this ADDI T ION TO HOWARD FACULTY an Arab merchant who, returning from 
prrJiminary practice. By the E'n odf Dr. Dawson, P resident of Howard a pilgrimage. seats himself by a: spring 
this week Coach should have some I Co lege, recently announced that he in the desert to eat dates, the stones 
id~a of what material h~ has ~o work had been successful and fortunate in , of which he throws into the air. 

a tree, 
Which to and fro did sway upon the 

wall; 
Our shadow-selves, our 

may fall, 
influence 

Where we can never be." 

With. At pre~ent he IS takmg the s'E curing as head of the chemistry de· It so happens that one of these stones 
players word for what they can do, but partment P rof. Bert H. Richardson, kills the son of a genie, and when 
next week the squad will be cut down now at Oklahoma Baptist Univers ity. the poor merchant is charged with the 
considerably. Prof. Richardson holds the following crime, he is overwhelmed. He had not 

Ten of last years team have reported degrees: B. Pd., from Teachers' Col· imagined one could do so much harm I 
for practice. They are : Musslewhite, lege, Warrenburg, Mo.; B. S., from with a date stone. This story, wierd I 

Fowler, and Combs outfield; Reeves, Drury College, Springfield, Mo.; Ph. as it is, illustrates an every-d.ay truth. 
Culley- pitchers; Watts-3rd base; B., from University of Chicago. He "How few of us give sufficient 
pitcher and 1st. base; Applewhite and is also a P h. D. from Leipsic Univers· thought to the consequences of our 
Cassity-2nd base; McCormick-short- ity. acts." , 
stoP; Honeycutt-pitcher. Prof. Richardson is WEll known in When we read that last statement, 

16. 

These old men, however, are going Alabama, having taught in that state 
to have to hustle if they expect to several years. He is aJ;l E'xperienced 
make theii" positions this year, for school man and is liked by a ll who 
there are many among the freshmen know him. Dr. Dawson is very en· 
who look like the reaT stuff. It is en- thusias tic over securing his ser vices . 

we were greatly impressed with the 
trufh of it. W e do not realize what 17. 
the consequences of our acts will be, 

tirely too early to even predict where 
Freeland will use his men. Some of 
last years outfield might be SWitched 
to the infield and some of the pitchers 
t~ the outfield. There are a large num· 
mer of men out for the outgarden and 
from these, together with the three old 
men, the Bigun should be able to se
lect a strong outfield and it is the 
writer's opinion that the heavy hitters 
The infield promises to be somewhat 
of a problem, though, owing to the 
great number that are out for the in
ner circle, it will be finally solved. 
Out of about eight candidates for the 
pitching staff we ought to get three 
good ones. Receivers are very scarce, 
however, only three men havng re
ported for that position. These men, 
Galloway W ., Reeves, and Combs are 
not all catchers by profession but 

nor do we think very much of it if we . 
do. I 

How many of us remember what st. I 

A LI FE STUDY Paul said about some things being : 18. 
" ., right. for him, -but the safe things not 

Artist- H o,.w do yon lIk e my picture b . dlent ? Often the words 
. . ? " I emg expe . I 

of an Arabian donk , y. that we say and the pleasures we en-
Admirer-"Marvelous' You have joy and the work we engage in will do 

put so much of yourself into it."-Vir· noharm to us, and will work only for 

ginia RE'eL on others? What of their consequen- 19. 

AT T HAT, SH E'S RIGHT 
Ices? 

Special-Monitor No. 14 has at 

been demoted. 

I Especially in college, should we form 
last l our good; but what of their influence 

lasting impressions and friendships-

Coed (after taking cut in chemis
try )- "Honest, I was so sick that I 
could not come to class." 

Patch-"Well, I saw you pass the 
building." 

Co€d--"Well, that must have been 
when I was going for the doctor ." 

BASE BALL .SCHEDULE 

to develop our characters and minds 20. 
into forces that will stamp us as 
"Christian servants". The consequen- \ 
ces of our acts should result in j~st 
that. Things having to us no more 1m. , 
portanc~ t han ca~elesslY throwing d~te 21. 
stones mto th e air may be the beglD
ning of the formation of habits on the I 
part of others-habits resulting in I 
barm to them, and perhaps in a men· 

SENIOR PROPHECY 
( Continued from page 5 ) 

(Continued from page 1) 

A tiny figure, apron clad, 
Will prove a cheerful worker , 
A house· wife weet for some good 

man, 
'Cause Helen's not a shirker. 

A man of character and wit, 
Of strength beyond reproach: 
Is- ho one but ole Musselwhite, -
Our future Millsaps coach. 

A dancer gay, Alee will be, 
Her name, at future date, 
Will be displayed on Broadway 

bright, 
The famous name of " Pate". 

~L M. McGowan now appears, 
A doctor skilled and patient, 
The rich and poor alike he'll cure, 
Till he has grown quite ancient . 

And Daley Crawford-let me pEer 
Once more into the glass, 
Oh yes, she'll make a chemist, 
Of the "Sully·Harrell" class. 

Tn future years, when time has 
past, 

A bishop very famou s, 
McCormick is-and we are proud, 
Now really, can you blame us? 

Miss. A. & M. at Jackson ........................................ March ~9. 3 ') 

Miss. Normal at Hattiesburg ............... , ................ April 4, 5 

ace to society as a whole. If we were 
called to accoun t for some of our 
thoughts, words or actions we, like 
the poor Ar ab merchant; would be 
overwh elmed. 

22. W e see Professor Huddleston 
With "specks" and book in hand, 
The Latin scholars 'round him 

Miss. College, three games at Jackson ................ (Dates Undecided ) 
Miss. College, three games at .Clinton ...... .......... (Dates UT'<iecid E' n 
"Ole Miss" a.t Jackson ........ ............................ .. ... , .. April 19, 20 
Normal College at J ackson .................. ................ May 1. 2 
Oglethorpe at Jacks~n ..................... _ ... .... ~ ........... May 9 
"Ole Miss" at Oxford ............................ ............... .May 10, 11 

: . Eyc ~ :. ~"( d ' y tri p is to be arranged through Louisiana 

It behooves us. to take note of wha t I 
may be termed t he"discipIlnary value 
of the disagreeable"-doing what we 
prefer not to do, because we know it 23. 
is best for our health, wealth, and for 
t he ultimate happiness of all. 

Let us guard our acts and face t heir I 

fl ock , 
The wisest in the land . 

Again, I look-a voice I hear , 
I think it must be Ma ck ; 
He's listening to a murder case, 
A judge, we will not lacl!:. . 



AT WASHINGTON 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

HAPPINESS KAPPA ALPHAS VISITED BY PRO-, 

VINCE OFFICER 
, I care not for the praise of men 

Dr. E. L. Irwin of New Orleans was I Or plaudits from the crowd, 
a visitor at the K. A. House last sun- I For happiness I find within, 

day. He is t he Province Commander I My sky withou t a cloud. 

of the K. A. fraternity, a nd was on tour 1 

7 

VOLUNTEERS RETURN FROM NEW 

YORK 

Phillips-uCan you t>e.ll me how far of inspection . Dr. Irwin is connected 
it is to the Agricultural bloc?" 

with the Charity Hospital at New 00-

I ask not for a tinseled fam e 
For it has no allure, 

Messrs. Phillips and McCall returned 

last week from their trip to New York 

where they attended the Student Vol

unttE'r Convention. Both of these 

gentle men r eport that they enjoyed 

the trip very much, and that they 

gained a great deal of help from it. 
They visited Memphis, Philadelphia, 

a nd other c iti "E S while they were gone. 

leans and also with the Tulane ~r~di- I 
Sabino says: "Th e book used most 

at college is the cigarette book." cal School. I 

crave not now a gloried name 

Whil e simple joys endure. 

EDUCATION 
Prot. Noble-UWhat is an apt pu

pil!" 
Miss Lindsey-"One who is l.!>t to 

pass or apt not to! " 

The K. A.'s have endorsed the fac· 
ulty's motto, "They shall not pg,s';" , by 

Mr . O. G. Dawkins of Anguilla, 
where he is t'caching, spent Saturday 
and Sunday on the campus with , 
friends. He is a graduate of Millsaps i 
and a member of the class of '21. Daw
kins -reports that his basketball team 
defeated everythin g in sight during 
the last season . 

yearn not for a laurel crown 

To tel! of victory, 
For tasks within the daily round 

Have more appeal for me . 

beg alone th e joy of home, 
An island in lite's sea, 

Where I c an eve r l ive the best 
With service a s mv fee. 

TO:'.[ CO URSEY LEAVES SCHOOL 

FOR LAST TERM 

T homas Coursey has left school to 

I 
be gO ~l e for the remainder of the term. 

H e will be ba ck a t the summer session 
Firs t Unde rtaker-"Gee , 1 jus t had I 

constructing a fenc e a cross our path. f1. stiff drink." I and will finish with his class )lext year' 
. Anyone ca ught passin!!: wiil Ioe r F- I Coursey '11 h. • d t d I b ~ Second Undertaker - uHa;1! p. nd WI .,.2 mlsse a grea ea Y 

ported to the honor couil CI 1. I 
Haig?" . Dcroth:-uWhy can ' t you catch a th e students . H e is Student Manager 

"I'll be," said Hamlet as he reo 
placed his dagger in his be:;; 'lDd de 
cided not to commit suic;d ~. 

POLICY 
Drummer-uGive m f?J a gil!;:> {'~ mi !k 

and some crackers.'; 
Waiter-"On a diet. .o, r'i" 
Drummer-" 0, on a c mOlissio[j ." 

Aleck (quoting)- " lf ye had l'ome 
in as ye went out, ye w(}u ld haye g,me 
out as ye camB in," or ' f you "i t down 
as you stand up you w ill s tand li p as 
you sit down ." 

Congress is probably thinking of the 
good old days wh en 1l01'<lS !IIeao~ ; vod. 

Combs-"There's a deep mystery 
about m y watch ." 

Burroughs-"Yes, there's a woman 
in the case," 

"We are beginning to realize about 
now that the resolutions made be·fore 
last term's exams are not to be kept. 
No, we never will study any harder. 

"Paris is falling," delicately hinted 
the coed, as her escort 's garter 
snapped and fell over his shoe top.
Ex. 

Dr. B. F. Mitcheli, head of the De
partment of Mathematics, was elected 
recently to the presid"E n cy of the Civic 
Chorus in process of organization in 
Jackson, Dr. Mitchell is much inter
ested in this work, and should make an 
efficient h~ader for the singers of the 
city. 

CHIVALRY 
He knew she would thank him n ot, 

He cared not for h'er scorn ; 
He offered her his street car seat 

To keep her off his corn. 

-Juggler 

CAPPING THE CLIMAX 
Father ( to son r e turning home from 

college)-"~ow, my son, what was the 
hard'es t thing you lea rned to do at 
college?" 

Modest Son- "How to open beer 
beer bottles . with a half dollar"~Chap. 
arral. 

COED'S HOROSCOP E 
"John, dear, be~an the bridp te~ r

fully, "breakfast is on the t:> bl p-01't 
- but- isn ' t it jus t too a nnoying
look at that bread! " 

"Why, exclaimed tbe hride~room in 
surprise; "i ~ isn't baked at al l! " 

"I know it isn't, dea ; tha t.:s jus t it. 
And I put lots '1 nd lots of b~ king pow
der iIi 't, too. " 

F irst U nd er t a ker-UNo, e mba lming I ball like a ma~,?" . I of Athlet ics a nd was one of the star 
f1uid. "-Reveille Big SLter- Oh, men a re bigger ~erformers on t he basketball team. 

I a nd eas ier to ca tch ."-·Sun Dod!?:er. I.H iS home is in Decatur, Miss. 

Here'S ,vhy CAMELS are 
the quality cigarette 

BECA USE we put the utmost quality into this 
one brand. Camels are as good as it's pos

sible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge of 
fine tobaccos t o make a cig-arette. 

~ othing is too good for Camels. And bear this 
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the 
best cigarette it's possible to buy. Nothing is done 
simply for show. 

Take the Camel package for instance. It's the 
most perfect packing science can devise to pro
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper 
-secure foil wrapping-revenue stamp to seal 
the fold and make the package air-tight. But 
there's nothing flashy about it. You'll find no 
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows. 

Such things do not improve the smoke any more 
than premiums or coupons. And remember-you 
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality. 

If you want the smoothest; mellowest, mildest 
cigarette you can imagine-and one entirely ~ 
from cigaretty aftertaste. ' 

It's Camels for you. 

R. J . REYN OLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston.Salem, N, C _ 
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Mississippi's Finest Motion 
Picture House The MAJESTIC Our True Intent is All For 

Your Delight 

Spalding for Sport 
Base BaIl 

Tennis, Golf 
Track and Field 

Etc. 
CompJete E(luiomen t 

a nd C :ot nit: g f, r 
Every A thle1.ic Svort 

Send fur C.~e 

A. G.Spalding & Gros. 
130 Carondelet St. 

New Orlean. 

Capital City Grocery Co. 
Wholesale 
Groceries 

'Wed.-Thur., March 22-23 
ALL STAR PLAYERS 

Fri.-Sat., March 24-25 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

-lll- -lll-

" L I FE" "THE NUT" 
Saturday Program Includes the Pathe News, Current Issue. 

Miss Delta Stevens has been sick for 
I several weEks, and has been forced to 
remain in the hospital a part of that I 
time. It 1s possible that she wiII miss I 
a good part of this term's work. I 

j 
H. A Dawson of the Daily Clarion· 

-,edger was a visitor a t the Coll Ege 
~, .nday morning. It looked like old 

I ~imes of last year to see H . A. on the 
scene. 

'. 

Mississippi Fire Insuran ce Company 
A 100% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protectio~ of 

Mississippians 

CAPITAL NAT10NAL BANK 
JACKSON. M ISSISSI PPI 

United States. Hinds County and City Depository 

Capi tal paid in ............................................ _ ........... _ ......... _ ....... _._ ...... $200.000.00 

Stockholders' liab i lities ........................................ __ .......................... 200.000.00 

Surplus earned ................................................................................. "'" 225.000.00 
Und ivided profits. net.. ... ~_ .. _ .. _ ...................... __ .......................... 25,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

Jack .CausIlY, a fo rmer student of ~:
Millsaps College, was on the campus i 
early this week. i 

.. -
"BARKER BREAD" 

i 
O. B. Triplett has r eturned to school i . 

after missing a week on account of I 
sickness. f 

Dr. Mitchell has been leading the I' 

STANDARD OF THE WORLD 
It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 

THE BARKER BAKERY 
Jackson Mississippi 

... 

r 
! 
f 

! 
Warburton Plumbing singing at the Presbyte rian Chur.ch , I 

Company during the recent rEvival. :;:: ... ______ -_'_-_'-_ -_ -___ .. ~n-M-'-' _M_ II_M_ M __ M_ M_ .. _ M __ - _ -___ ' _- _ ' _.:. 

PLUMBING. HEATING. WIRING. 8. I 
TIN WORK 

Jackson. 1/1 iss. 

A group of Millsaps students sang 
at a banquet given for the me.mbers of 
the Mississippi Legislature by the 
Jackson Chamber of Commerce at the Stationery 

Gifts 

,. 
Inexpensive 

Gifts 

you will find charming, yet inexpensjve S P M RAE Edwards Hotel, the w€€k before ex· 

• • C l ams. __ 

Can Fit College M en in Latest Styl .. ' W B F l ' d t' t h' I 
f CI t hO I' . ower enJoye a np 0 IS 

o 0 '"g home in Ennis, Texas, last week. , 

~lonogrammed 

Papers 
and Cards 

Card Cases 
Distinctive 
Stationery 

gifts in our show case.s to express your 
remembrance of loved ones 'or .friends: gifts 
that will r eveal your taste and at a most 
reasonable cost. Agent for FLORSH EI M and "JUST , 

RIGHT" SHOES. STETSON. NO --------------.. . 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid IN MEMORIAM I 
line of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

. Special Prices to College Men 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J. A. HUB E R 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
A-ttorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Watkins-Easterling ~Idg. 

JACKSON. MISS. 

, ., 

~ -

t!OIl\' C. CAR1{.R . 
.. _ .J .' " t- 1. (I-..t •• , "1~ ... ---

It is with deep regret that we I 
learn of the death of L. J . Young, 
one of our beloved fellow students. 
This was Yaung's first year at 

Millsaps, but during the short time 
of hjs stay he had won his way 
into the hearts of th 2 student. 
and all remeJDber. him as a qui et, 
reser V'E d, yet likable fello \\'. 

Leon came to us from the J ack· 
son High, and was adapting him· 
self ,yell to the atmosphere of col· 
lege life, when he became sick 
with the " flu ," which soon d eV'€.l· 
oped in to pneumonia, causing his 
death. 

The entire student body unites 
in tendering expressions of its 
sympathy for Young's family in 
this time of sorrow . 

for Men 

Orders by letter given special attention. 
Our Engraving Department is always glad 
to make suggestions as to correct forms for 
any occasion. 

The Tucker Printing House 
Jackson. Mississippi 

~.------------------------------~-------------------------~ 

Frank T . Scott 
I 

Charlie Scott CITY SHOE SHOP 

SCOTT & SCOTT 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Capital National Bank Bldg. 

-JACKSON. ""-". 

I 
Free shine to Millsaps Students for 

every job of shoe repairing. 

1306 WeSt Capitol St. Phone 2701 

I Opposite West Jackson Fire StatJoa 

1M. J. W ALTHALL •. Prop. 
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BISHOP CAPfRS 
Of TfXAS 

AUURfSSfS STUUfNTS 
HUIDan Nature of Visitor 

Wins Praise of his 
Hearers. 

P, & W, STAff 
DISCUSS PLANS 

fOR THIRU TfRM 
Prof. White, Davenport 

and Stokes Talk 
About Paper. 

Tbe bishop of t he West Texas A meeting of .the Purple and 

UR, MITCHflL 
AN N OU N CfS N fXT 

lYCfUM NUMB[R 
Light Opera Singers to 

Perform for .Millsaps 
Music Lovers. 

MISSISSIPPI WINS fROM 
MillSAPS I~ UfBATf 
Phillips and Watson 

' ¥ent to Yazoo in 
'1riangular. 

On last Friday. Messrs. J . F. Wat
son and W. S. Phillips journeyed ·to 
Yazoo City to participate in that 

Toward the end of the month the J. ngle of th e Triangular Debate. They 
second number of the Ly ceu m Course 3.rrived safely. accompanied by C. H. 
will be presented. The Montague .\Iiddleto n and J . S. Barbour. Rev. 
Light Opera Quartette of the Redpath W. J. Ferguson. pastor of the First 

diocese of the Episcopal Church. Rev. White staff was held in the lobby of 
Wm. .Capers. addressed the student Galloway Hall last Wednesday night. 
body last Monday morning. The March 15th. There was a number of 
bishop is here conducting a meeting things to be considered in this meet- Bureau will entertain the student 
for his brother. Dr. W. B. Capers of ing. so it was v·ery important. body and Jackson with numbers from 
St. Andrews Episcopal Church. Nev '<" rtheless. a great many of the all the favorites. 

.\1 ethodist Church. entertained the 

.\fillsaps debaters in his home. When 
the debaters reached th-e assembly 
room at the High School. in which 
the debate was to be held. a pleasant 

After leading the devotional exer- members of the staff were absent. Light opera. always popular with 
cises he took the occasion to made a Some appointments for the re- the masses. is featured in costume by 
few remarks to the students. The mainder of this term were made. the Montague Singers. In the reper- surprise awaited them. 

f h · . . The half of the hall alloted to 
main text of the address was the Joyner was appointed news editor to wir e 0 t IS ve teran orgallizatlOn are 

, cenes from "The S'erenade" by Millsaps supporters was beautifully subject of interchurch relationship. succeed Villee. who. on account of 
The bishop said that he believed that business in town. has res igned. Victor Herbert. "Robin Hood" by decorated with purple and white. And 

Spiva was appol'nted reporter and Reginald De Koven. and the "Pied what was more pleasing was the fact there would eventually be a unity of h tb M' ll . 
the churches. but that the time for cartoonist. Miss Ary Loterhos re-' P iper;" SElected numbers from "The t at e I saps' Side was crowded 

.... orter. and W. M. Galloway typist Mikado." "The Red Mill" and " Ma- with rooters who lustily told where 
this union was a long way off. He " h' h tiM B b C II' and re porter. dam Butterfly." and a complete t elr ear say. r. 0 0 ms. a 
believes that religious alliance will The talk of "The Purple Jazz-Baby operetta. "A Japanese Romance." all s tudent at Yazoo High. ably led the 
come after some psychological f h' h . . t I -::heers. Clad in a purple and white 
changes. The reasons for this were Issue" brought fort hmuch discus_ 0 w IC are g iven m cos um e. n-
that some people like their r eligion 3ion. Stokes made an appeal to all cidental solos. duets and quartets hula_hula skirt. he drew forth ' "rap

the members of the staff to co- from the best song literature give tap-taps" that soon put the pep in 
operate with him and to write as nleasing variety to the program. On , ' veryone preSEnt. Then came "your 

one way ,and others like it another 
way. What pleases one person is 
deadly boring to another. He said d· h k t h ;lep. you've got it. now keep it. daw-:nuch as possible. "Write someth ing or more rea mgs. suc as a sec 
that at pres-etn we have a practical yourself nd use your influence to from "The Blue Bird" by Maeter
Christian unity. in that we are at "'.ake other~ write." linck. give further d iversion without 
om in our devotion. This is going to be THE BIG ISSUE departing fr om the supErior quality 

In addition to these remarks. the of the year." he said. Stokes made of the Montague program. 
bishop said that he wanted to pay olain the substance the paper is to DdUbtless much of the success of 
tribute to the Methodist church. Be contain. Be asks for all kinds of this company year after year is due 

belleved the religious revival after fake news articles. jokes. poems to the fact that there is no l et-up in 

the American Revolution was du.e to 
the miSSionary a ctivities of the 
Methodist and Baptist churches. 

(ContinuE'd on m~ge 2) their musical study. ew program 

The students were delighted with 
the bishop. H e seemed t'l be .ery 
friendly and human in every way. 
There was no pompousness at all 
about him and his manner. 

GALLOWAYS DISCUSS 
fOWL SUBJfCT fRIDAY 

I .aIllars Visit Society and 
H elp on Debate. 

(Continued on page 2) 

FRESH-SOP H SPEAKING CONT E ST 
PRE LIMS , ANN O UN CE D. 

Preliminary contests for the 
Buie Declamation Meda l will be h eld 
on the afternoon of April 4. This 
contest is open t o all regular fresh-
mf n and sophomores. The t im e for 
the final contest is at commence
ment. Those who wish to enter for Y, W, C, A, INSTALL 

OfflCfRS fOR NfXT YfAR 
Delegates S elected to 

Repre~ent at 
Grenada Confer ence. 

The Galloway Literary Society the medal are instructE'd to give 
having listened to a fin e sermon by their names to Dr. Sullivan at once. 
Mr. Guery became interested in a All fre shmen and sophomor es who 
very spirited debate on this subj Ect: have had exoerience In spE'a'king 
"Resolved. That the Mortmain sec- sp ould enter for this contest. Those 
tion .of the constitution should be who show ability in th e tryout will 
abolished ." Messrs. Shanks and BaL be passed on to the finals. 
lard upholding the affirmative. stated 

At ~he regular meeting of the Y. W. that one should b e allowed to spend 
C. A. last Thursday the Council [or his money as he pleased and that not 
next year was installed. the old and many people were going to give their 
new council participating in a beau- money away anyway. 
tiful and impressive ceremony. The Messrs. Lee and Wilkins champion
old president read verses from the ing the negative side r eferred the 
Bible. Installed the n ew president. Mortmain back to Charlie Main and 
and retired with words of hope and were of the opinion that if a man 
en conragement for the coming year. could not spend his money while he 
The new president 's "inaugural ad- was "live he shouldn't be allowed tt 
dress" was ' a very earnest plea for spend it after he di es. The affirm
the co-operation and help of the club. ative won. 
The n ew offi«ers and cabinet were Tbe fowl subject now arose . 

. then Installf d. The Y. W. C. A. Though the Galloways have n ot de-
Council for 1922·23 Is: generated so low as to discuss so dry 

President-Belle Lindsey. a subject as the manufacture o[ corn 
Vice President-Eleanor Gene Sul- liquor as our lawmakers d id re-

livan. cently. the evolution of chickens was 
Secrf tary-Mildred Brashear. argued. and the incubator was freed 

. TrE'asurer-Kathryn H owie. 
Undergraduate Representative 

o[ all r espon sibility. Messrs. T::.mb
lin and Mask e of th e affirmative 

INTtR -SOClfTY Uf8ATfS 
ON SCHfOULf 

THIS W [[K 
Mid-Session and Fresh

Illan Contest Draw 
Interest. 

T he annual Mid·Session Debate be-
t ween the t wo literary societif s and 
the first of the Freshmen debates 
'lave bEen set · for this week. the 
former on Thursday night. March 
~4th. th e latter on Friday. the 25th. 
'l"he subject for the Mid ·Sesslon D9-

.Anna Belle Craft. 

.• r:hairman Prog-ram C tnlmitte >- Lu
'e ille Nail. 

lost to Bessrs. W inst ead and Moore "ate is "Resolved , T ha t the State 
of the n egative. Vardon Board slto.u1d be ab olished." 

The presence of sev:eoral Lamars In this contest the a ffi rmative is 
(Continued on page 2) was much enjoyed by all. (Continued on page 2) 

gnnit tlon't loss it." and through the 
whole contest. they never lost their 
"lep. Millsaps could not have gotten 
oetter support on their own territory. 
Mr. Foote lEd the cheering for the op
~osition which was also very good. 

(Continued on page ~.) 

MillSAPS OfBATfS A" & 
M, AT McCOMB CITY 

Sells and Y ou n g I .ose 
t o Opponents After 

~oble F ight. 

When "Twenty-Three" pulled into 
McComb City las t Friday morniIig 
about eleven o·clock. such a noise 
greeted its arrival that the passen
gers hastened to Inquire what the 
commotion was about and what had 
happened in that busy little town. 

As they looked from the windows 
and the platforms a very inspiring 
sight greeted their eyes. Several 
reachers an d a band of something 
like t wo hundred students had gath
ered to meet the train. All wer.e 
C'a rrying colors. Some wore purple 
and white and others maroon and 
white. while many carried musical in
struments r anging from cornets and 
bugles to bass drums. 

Those in purple and white vied wi th 
those in maroon and white to see 
which could make the most noise. 
quality not counting. From these 
instruments came forth such sounds 
as only the inexperienced in the use 
of such ins truments can make; and 
from the throats of the others came 
yell after yell for first Millsaps. and 
then A. & M .• and tben Millsaps a~aln. 

SenSing that something Unusual 
was uP. the passengers upon inquir
ing found that a quartet from Mill
saps and A. & M. were to debate at 
the High Schoo] auditorium that 
evening. 
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Logan Phillips 
108 E. Capitol St. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

P. &, W. Staff to Discuss 
Plans for Third Term 

(Continued from page 1) 

(abou t anybody or anything) , and 
comic outbursts generally. 

Plans were made . for the next gen
er al meeting of the Purple and White 
staff. It was decided to hold this 
meE ting the first week In Ma y, and 

Mullen of the Lamar Literary So
ciety; the negative, by E. W. Brown 
and R. B. Reeves of the Galloway 
Litaary Society. In the freshmen 
debate the question is, "Resolved, 
That capital punishment should be 
abolished." W . W. AllrE d and Ira 
Flowers are on the affirmative tor 
the Lamars, while G. H. Jones and 

then to elect the editor and busi- PROF. BOWEN TO CONDUCT 
ness manager for next year. CLASS INN EW ORLEANS. 

Many suggestions were made to· Prof. Bowen will l Eave next week 
wards the improvement of the paper . for New Orleans to teach a Bible 
Professor Whit-e was present and class in the Standard Training School 
'EXpressed his opinion of the paper. I for Methodists at Rayne Memorial 
He stated that he was glad that cer- Church. This training s chool will be 
ta in portions of the paper had been conducted by the Methodists Sunday 
taken out, and also commented on S chools of the New Orl eans District. 
our editor ials. Joyner suggest'E d that It will last for one week and Prof. 
the fron t page of the paper contain Bowe n will r emain through the en
more "bull" than it usually does. He t ire session. We understand that he 
explained that he does not want to will conduct a class somewhat slm
have all of the page of this sub_ ilar to the one which he organized In 
stance, but he wants to add a little Galloway Hall. 

~==============================~I to 'E very arti cle. ~ '" ':. T . M. Davenport, who is connected 

~===============================.:. with the Daily News, gave a short 
talk on some technical points of ACAOfMyi. fNTfRfO ON 

STATf ACCRfOlTfD LIST Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

ST AR LAUNDRY 
Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 

newspapers-:-the articles, headlines, 
etc 

A r eport of t he finances was made 
by the busimss manager . A motion 
was made that th is r eport be a c- Last weEk, P rof. John L. F erguson 
cepted. The moti on was carried. of the Academy r eceived a letter 

from :'IIr. H. N. Ivy, of the State De-

i Dr. Mitchell Announces 
N ext Lyceum Number 
(Conti nu , d from page 1) 

partment of Education, s tating that 
oy unanimous agreemen t of the COJD

mittEe on affiliat ion, the Acad amy 
h z. d baen admitted to the list of a c
credited high schools of the state. 

Last fall, the Academy made ap-~~==============================.:. featu res are constantly being deveL 
o;Jed, and in this way r eturn ' engagE- pllcation fo r this classification, and 

fo,-•• ------ --------- - .- .-.-.- •• -·-·-·- .. -.--.,----.+ men ts are welcomed without t he at the .same t ime applied for admis-

I
I i ne ~ essity of d uplication. sion as a seconda ry scho.ol in the 

Made on Honor- Sold on ~1eri t i i T he company has been warmly Southern association. Mr. Ivy could 
[ I ~0"11plimentE d. make no definite repor t on the la t ter 
i EA T 1\1 0 R EB RE A D "~ot since Da"id Bi~pham sang application, as it was necessary fo r 
• I 'Danny Deever,' and Maud Powell same to lie o.n table for one year . 
! ACME BAKERY COMPANY played th e 'Humor esque' on her However, it is bel ieved tha t the 
I magic violin, have our mus ic lovers classification will be secured without 

I" Jackson lUiss. h ad s uch a tr·c at as the MOI tague d ifficulty. WhEll such is obtained, It 
Tight Opera Singers gave them." wi ll add much to t he a ttractiveness 

... - .-~-.-.-.-.-,--.-.-.--.. - .. -~+ I This is the enthusiastic comment of o f the course ~ffered by the Acad-

I
· the 1':1 P aso (T ex. ) Herald. emy. At prese n t there are only 

~'lIItl1l!1\!1!11l1ClIIlIlII l lII[lnUIllIlIll[lIllIllIlIllIWIllIlIll Ill[ll IllIliIl Ill[lll llllllllll[l llllllllllll[lIllIlIllIliIC1I1I1I1I1II1[lnlllll lllllrlllllllllll ll[~ th ir t € en high schools and a cadem ies 

~ LA UN DRY DRY CLEAN :': Y W C A Instans offi in Mississippi which have been ;; , I N G I . . ~er~ for Next Year s uccessful in se ~uriD g classification 
~ E .. l Con tinued on page 4) in t ne a ssocia tion. W helt the Acad_ 
~ AND PR SSIN 0 ;E -- emy secures this ad mission next 

, 

'. 

I 

I, 

I' 

I. 

I 

~_ . ~ Cha irman Social Com mittee-Doro. year, it graduates w ill b e enabled to 

i_~ :~~~~AJ,~!E~~;~; y 1==_- ~:f~~~f:~]E;~~::::~~i::~~: :~:::~::~~~~~~ , ::::"~ ~ 
... Maysie Simonton. The Academy is a musI c loving In-

illmnnNllD"ll""'''"1IW1IIlIiIIClUUIIUIIICIIQIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIlIlIUIIICUIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIIClUwmUJ[ 'Ul<Oo Chai rman :\i embers hip Committee- stitut ion. At the first of the year, 
Ethel Marley. "Bugler " constantly r egaled us with 

Chairman Devotional Committee- music from the instrument whIch 

l-F-E-I B-E-L~--' e-!~-':-I~-=-f-~-~-~~-e:-e-~--~-~-'-s_. H-' -o-P--+j 

f LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, i 

- Bethany Swea ringen. gave him his b'est known nam e. 
Cha irman Social Service Commit- However, he soon swapped his bugle 

tee-Alice Sutton. for a pair of pants, and in order t o 
Librarian-Lucie Watkins . k eep the preps fro m being dependent 
It is believed by all that th ese of- on the uncertain solace of Prof. 

fl cers will put forth their best e fforts Dearman's Vest Pocket Edition of the 
to make the Y. W. C. A. better; Vic t rola, Phillip Sousa Sutton quickly 
without the co-op eration of the girls, got together his Scrap Iron Jazz 
however , this is impossible. W e band. The resignation of Shanks 
sincerely hope that each girl will do and over Exe rtion soon wrought the 
her part in making our Y. W. C. A. deaU~ of Sutton's band, and the 
what the ideal Christian Association Academy was again without the 

'

I ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL i 
TIMES_ 413 E. Capitol St. f 

.~-----------------.-.--.---.---'---II _'-----.-"-'---. --------------i 
! WANTED! ! I should be. soothing balm of music. " Rock" 
i- Four of the girls-Bethany S~ear· wo.uld not be outdone. He borrowed I -- ingen, Belle Lindsey, Mildred Bras- a guitar, and after wh etting off the 
I hear, and Dorothy Carroll-were ends of his fin-gers, has mastered a 

AGENT TO chosen to atte nd the State Conference few stirring tunes. But such by no I SEvL ENGRAVING such 
as COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS, at GrEnad a College n ext week end. means proved sufficient. The ' 

Comics, Cartons Commercial News- CALLING CARDS AND MONOGRAM We are expecting these girls to bring Preps have organized themselves Into 
paper and Magazine lllustratlng. Pa.&- STATIONERY IN YOUR SCHOOL. m"ch h elp and inspiration from this duos. trios, quartos, etc., and have 

a1ts and Fashions. By meeting. resor.t fd to .nature's own gift. Their 
tel Crayon Portr I LIBERAL COMMISSION howl m g pr oJects Into the small hours 
'Hall or Local Classes. Write for I if". I)f the n ight. Thus It has ever been ; 
terms and list of s1recessful students. DAMERON-PIERSON CO' IJ.nter-Society Debate~ On <here is no end to the toil and sacri-

(Limited) I ThIS Week I rice a student will endure for the 
Auociated Art Studio. SPECIAL ENGRAVERS 1 (Continued from page 1) .... leasuTe and Entertainment of his 

New Orleans, La. supported by J . B. Shearer and J . D. fell ows. n Flatlron Bldg., New York 
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ADAM AND EVE. ,.:. 
Millsaps Debates A. & How It All Started! 

Wh en Adam met Eve, he was bash-
ful and shy I 

And he stammered and blushed 

M. At McComb City 
(Continu-ed from page 1) The Early Spring Displays 

As the train pulled out the pas- every time she came nigh. 
sengers saw the four young men get 
into a large car, and followed by the 
cheers and yells of the young peo
ple, drive up the street. 

The four young gentlemen, Shows 
and McAllister of A. & M., and J. W. 
Sells and H. C. Young of Millsaps, 
were driven about the city, past the 
High School building, and then back 
to their hotel. 

'Till a t last he grew bold and began 
to pay court 

(You may put all your trust in this 
faithful report), 

And he murmured to her one evening 
serene, 

"You're th e prettiest girl I've ever 
seen," 

And that's how that started. 

The advertis ing don-e by the young When E ve, with a bashful blush on 
people in the morning drew the at_ her face 
ten tion of the town people to the Yielded shyly and sweetly to Adam's 
event, and when eight o' clock came embrace, 
a go<>d crowd of young people and And put her red lips up for the true 
grown-ups fi lled the City High School lover 's pact 

(You may sd all this down an abso_ auditorium. 
T he appearance of J . E . Gibson, 

superintend~nt of the McComb 
schools and chairman of the d ebate, 
was the s igna l for prolonged cheer
ing on the part of both groups of tbe 
studen t body, who with t he colors of 
the two colleges represEn ted them by 
rooting fo r the r espective colleges. 
When this outburst of applause had 
subsided Mr . Gibson in t r oduced 
Shows of A. & M., who was the fir s t 
s peaker on the affirmative. Mr. 
Shows very graciously thanked the 
students for the ir mos t cord ial re-

lute fact), 
She inquired while he called her the 

fo nd names on his list, 
"Have you said tha t to all the girls 

you have k issed?" 
And that's h ow that started. 

When Adam asked Eve if she would 
b e his bride, 

S'he looked up and down and she 
s ighed, and she sighed, 

And she murmured in a voice most 
dulcetly low, 

" I mus t take time to thlnk-'Us so 

ception of the morning, and then sudden, you know." 
proceeded to state the question un- And that's how that started. 

der discussion ; namely, "Resolved : b rri d a few 
That the U. S. should establish a Wh en they had een ma e 
cour t of arbitr ation obligatory on years-or so, 
both labor and capital." After ex- Adam said to Eve, ' 'Woe're Invited to 

go to a dinner 
And dance w ith some friends down 

in Nod"-

Eloquently expressive of all that is authen
tic are these early Spring Displays here. 
They have been discriminately selected to 
express the highest quota possible of quali
ty, of the style, that is any new season's 
due. The enthusiasm to which you are en
titled, in your anticipation of these new 
displays, wil1. we feel, be more than ful
filled now. 

D;OWNINO=LOCKE CO. 
Jackson's Shopping Center 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

~~.============================================================!~ 
~.============================================================~ 

CORRECT STYLES in FOOTWEAR 
FO R COLLEGE MEN 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

172 East Capitol Street Jackson. Miss. 

plainin g th e question and defining 
the terms, Shows in t r oduced his 
arguments. S'hows was a good 
speaker, and h is address, delivered (This is t ru ly . authentic, though It ~-============================== may sound odd ) , .>.:: .:. 
in a clearcut styIe, r ecei ved much a p
plause. 

Shows was fo llowed by Sells on 
the negative w ith a host of facts 
which he shot acr oss to his a udience 
with h is usual vim and ea r nestness. 
Then came McAllister on t he affir m
ative with bis argumen ts whiCh, 
though not so well given as Shows', 
were m or e logical. Young, last 
s peaker on the negative, n ext pre
sented h is appeal , refu ti ng several 
of the a rguments of his opponen ts . 
He a lso was well received by the 
audience. Shows in his r ebuttal 
treatEd the argumen ts of the n ega
tive lightly and with much mild 
sarcasm. 

The audience listen ed atten tively 
to the speakers ~nd expr ess'Ed their 
approval of the differen t young men 
in strenuous an d prolonged a p_ 
plause. 

Messr s. Mayfield and Young of Mc
Comb, and Stout of Liberty, wer e th e 
jud g-es. When th E'ir verdict was given 
it was found th at A. & M. had won 
the debate with a vote of two to one. 1 

The A. & M. men d id good w ork and 
were r ightly proud of th'E ir victory. 
Sells and Young bot h acquitted them
selves well , and Millsaps has a r ight 
to be proud of their w ork. 

Eve r eplied with a truly feminin e .-. III [llllfllfllIllClllllllllllltlllllnlllfllCIIIIIIIIIII I[lIllIIllIllIlClllllllfilIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIlIlIlIIlItl1IIIIIIIIIIIClIIlIllllllltlllllllllllll[l lll lll lll lll[ '~ 

; THE DANIEL STUDIO i ai r , 
" I ca n't go, Adam, don't you see 

I have nothing to wear?" 
And that 's how that started! 

-Naval Academy Log. 
ATTENTIO:-> 

* * * 
ALL YE 

WH O KNOW 
* * • 

H m\" TO 

• * * 
WRITE 

* * • 
SNAPPY 

• • • 
LITERAT URE 

• • • 
GET BUSY 

* • • 
T ODAY 

AND PRODUCE 
THE JAZZ-BABY .. .. . 
SOMETHING 

* • * 
HOT F OR 

• • • 
I1? YOU 

* • • 
CA GET 

• • * 
A FEW LINES 

• • • 
OF YOUR 

• • • 
LINE 

• • • 
P RI T ED IN 

§ ~ 

~ The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. I 
~ ~ I NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE I 
~llllllll lllntlllllllllllll [l IllIllIll Ill CNlIIIIIIIII[lIllIll IllIllCIIIIIIIIIIII[lflllll lllllltlll ll llllllll[l1III1I1I1I11C III IIIIIIIII[lfllIlIllIlIlCll ll lllllllltlll[~ 

SfRlfS Of Y MffT
INGS HAVE BfGUN 

'\ir. Barnett came to Millsa ps las t 
Wednesda y in the interest of t he Y. 
M. C. A. and is conducting services 
in t he Y. M. C. A. hall. H e is a t pres
en t engaged in Christian work at 
Vand er bilt and is also connected wi th 
the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion of t he city of Nashville. Dur ing 
the war h e r endered va lu able serv
ices a t Camp Oglethorpe, Georgia, 
where he was very popular with th e 
soldiers, organ izing several mag
n ific ient Bible classes which he 
maintained until he was a SSigned to 
other fields . H e Is a ver y inter est. 

: J . S. Warren on the negative repre_ 
; sen t th e Gall owa ys . 

O U R TAILOt-llNG WILL 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. DO X E Y 

YOUR PATRONAGE EA RNESTLY 
SOLlCI1;"ED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

FOR YOUR-

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DJXON 
Telephone 1117 

R. E. LANGLEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING FLORIST 

ing speake r a nd everyone Is urged Plants and Cut Flowers of Qua lity 
to attend the meetings . Telep ho ne 101 7 

There is a service at noon, each I 828 WELLS ST. 
day, and a nother ea ch -e vening a t 71 - ____ _ 
o'clock. Millsa ps Is very fortunatE> I A. H. FETTING 
in being able to have Mr. Barnett M f . J lr C 

M J Id h rt I ' t 'aln until Tuesday and will no anu actunng ewe y 0 -rs. oyee pa a s 0 v S l 0 I rem Estab lished 1873 
t.h e Academy las t w eek as gues t of I doubt look back on. this time as a GREEK LETTER FRATERNlT'( ' 
'1:rs . OWE'n. The older students of I "GOLDEN WEEK." JEWELRY 
t.h e Aca demy and collf ge are always

r 
1 DIAMONDS-FINE MOUNTING. 

<!la d to ha've a visit from their forme The new baseball uniforms have 213 North Liberty Street 

University s tuden ts of Austria and 
Germany have developed a Young Ger
man movem Ent' (Deutschen J ugend
meinschaften ) which seems t o be a 
gener al revolt a ga ins t an cien t author
ities, t r ad itions a n-d custom s. Among 
the idE'as and habits a ttacked are mill. 
tarism, monarchy, clll$s distin ~ tions 
a nd alcoholism. The movement is 
iMalisti c-patrioUc for the develop
ment of a b etter self and the aid of 
the n ation in the day of trial. It 
takes d ifferE'Dt forms In different 10-
raliUes, but the general spirit seoems 
tbe same, I matron. arrived . raldmort:. Md 
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AN EXPLANATION 

Doubtless our r eaders noticed many errors in the PURPLE 
AND WHITE last week, and wondered what was wrong. We feel 
that they are due to receive an explanation. Here it is. 

Because of a strike among the employees of the publishing 
house, the paper was late and also contained many mistakes. For 
these we apologize, and on account of the circumstances we im
plore our subscribers to overlook them. Thanks. 

PURPLE JAZZ-BABY II 

Watch for the PURPLE AND WHITE next week. The en
tire staff will be overturned, and in its place will r eign a crew of 
pen wielders under the headship of W. E. Stokes. The purpose of 
the unaccustomed upheaval in the management of our modest and 
conservative weekly is to perpetrate upon the "gentle reader" of 
our classic columns a mild shock in the person of " Purple J azz
Baby II ", the successor of the erratic specimen which adorned the 
aampus on last April first. 

Hereby, while we have a chance, and before the fingers of or
ganized society get a grip on our throat, we of the regular Purple 
and White wish publicly and openly to wash our hands of all con
nection with the "Jazz-Baby". Take it and read it, but don't 
come to us with complaints and libel suits about what you find 
within its pages 

COLLEGE LOYALTY 

One of the finest qualities of the modern college man is his 
undying and honest love for his school. He will fight for his col
lege, and he is prouder of a victory which it wins than for a success 
that comes to himself. His whole interest is wrapped up in that 
of his school. This devotion which the collegian manifests may well 
be termed a holy affection. The love that a man holds for an in
stitution which maintains a noble purpose and of which he is a fund
amental part cannot help making him a better man and a more 
useful citizen than he would otherwise have been. 

This college loyalty is a slow growing quality, just as are many 
other worthwhile things. The freshman may feel a great deal of en
thusiasm and may support his college as heartily as he knows how 
to, but he does not come into a full experience of loyalty to his 
college until he has been a part of it for two or more years. Then 
the student does develop a real love for the school; pride in its pro
gress and joy in its victories, as well as sorrow in its defeats, be
come a vital part of his life. 

Loyalty to the higher principles all through life is what makes 
a man useful and well beloved. His college loyalty is the begin
ning of the valuable career which he may develop. 

~~~~~============n 

THE EMPIO RIUM 
We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who like to practice econ. 
omy and at the same t ime get satls· 
factory serv ice combined with style 
and snap. will be delighted with the" 
two. pants suits. I 
T hey meet every requirement of qua· 
Ity clothes···ln style ... ln fabrlc·· .ln 
workmanship. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

=========================================================~~ .:. 

CORRECT CLOTHE~ 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Harris' 
STORE FOR MEN 

218 W. CAPITOL ST. JACKSON 

Pantaze 
Cafe 

Jackson's Pride 

QU4LITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

WE SERVE THE BEST 
THE MARKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 

~'============~=n 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pres. and Mgr. 

WHOLESALE 

STATIONERY BLANK BOOKS, 
PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TpWILIENSE, PAPER BOXES, WOODENWARE, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUP , 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STRE ET JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

" MISSISSIF'-'I'S PAPER HOUSE" 

.=:::=~=.========t 



ARE YOU A JUDGE 
OF FINE CLOTHES 

If you are you will en

joy looking over our 
spring showing of 

~ttatfotlJ €Iotbes 

If you aren't come in 

anyway and we will 
I show you how to tell 
I good clothes 

DUKE... & LASETER 
MEN'S WEAR 

Jar Kson, Miss. 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 5 -

IUfAL COM PANWNSHIP 
~-------------------------------------------------~ '\ 

Aristotle says, "Whosoever is de· 
lighted in solitude is either a wild 
beast or a god." As the ages have 
passed men have found that they 
have a natural craving for compan· 
ionship. The h ermit life of the 
middle ages failed in the purpose to 
which it aimed because of this fact. 
fhere are many things required in 
ideal companionship. First, the right 
kind ,of companions is hard to find. 
Then you cannot alway.:; have them 
with you, or perhaps th ey tire you. 
In ways they will lack the things 
you want and need in them. But 
there is one way to find ideal com· 
panions, and that is, in books. 

"Some books are to be tasted, 
others swallowed, and some few to 
be chewed and digested." Perhaps 
there has never been so much said 
and so well said about books in so 
few words as in this famous essay 
r)f Bacon . C'ertainlv . hi " W01'k~ (··.nw 

COLLEGE 
CLOTHES 

Smart and Correct 
Finely 7 a ilo Ted by 

HART, SCHAFFNER 
& MARC 

Made of All-Wool materials in stylish 

new and exclusive models. Popular with 

coIIege students over the entire country 

because of their quality and smartness. 

"Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

under the last class mentioned. You •• !------------------------------~:. 
will find him a thoughtful, wise 
frie nd full of advice on -even such 
subjects as marriage and courtship. ':r~' ==============================:'?; 
Maybe he would bore you with a 
'long visit yet you iike to s ee him 
often since he has something worth 
while to say. He is only one of the 

H. T. Cottam & Company 
(I ncorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 

JACKSON, MISS. 

brilliant essayists who can ta lk of 
various subjects of vital interest to 
mankind. Philosophers can dis cuss 
with you their favorite theories. 
Scholars of all kind pass down their 
knowledge to you. Poets tear aside ~':.':=:=============================" 
th'e veil and let you look into their ++_. _____ .. ___ • _ •• ___ • __________ • _____ ---+ 

~:~on~ea~;~ t:o~:se w~~dS m~~e c~:~ -I' 

think and grow in your mental life. 
The kind of books that may be I , 

I "swallowed," or assimilated without 
any effort make very delightful com· 
panions. Th·e many kinds of fiction i 
which are instructive as well as en_ i 

The L~atjing Hotel of Mississippi 

The Edwards 
tertaining are too numerous to be i 

••
•• dwelt upon. The great heroes of :, 

~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~- classical literature are at your com· 
mand any time. They are lIfe·lIke i 
and human enough- to touch and in· i 

The Edwards House Co. Proprietors 

John L. Ware, Mgr. Jackson, Mississippi ••• fluence the lives of those who come ofl.-------- -.. -.. - ·-· ----.---._---.--. ---
WRlGLEYS 

in contact with them. How little 
your petty failures and discourage
ments will seem compared to some 
great hero of fiction . How noble is 
a career of self-sacrifice and unselfish 
devotion to a worthy cause. You get 
glimpses of all th~ ' forces and pas· 
sions that rule h uman life. You will 

illl[JIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIII;~~~~;~III1;~I~~III1~il;~;i;~;;IC""IIIIHUCIUIUIIIIU[ 

_

1=::: Property of Athletic Association 
:..: Books, Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods 
illlllllllllUCIUUIIUIUCUUJIlIIlIIClIIlIlIIlIIlClIIlIlIIlIlIClIlIlIlIlIIlCllllllUlIIlClIlIlIlIlIlICllIIllII1IIICIIIJlIIIIIUDJlJlIIIIIIIICJlUUWlIlIlllII+ 

lov'e some as real people and hate ':E~============================~ 
others for the same reason. 

Peppermint fla. 
vored chewing gum 
with Peppermint 
Sugar Coating. 

Sugar jacket 
"melts in your 
mouth," leaving 
the deliciously 
flavored gum 
center to aid 
dig e s tion, 
brighten teeth 
and ' soothe 
mouth and throat. 

Some of these great masters of 
literature can give invaluable hints as 
to the qualities which go to make 
success. They are wise in the un_ 
derstanding of human nature. Some 
of the modern fiction and lighter 
tYP3 of short stories have very m ach 
that is worthless and some :njur:ou5 
If you have formed a luve fM '_he 
right kind of literature, :t wi:l :J\Jt 

hurt you to associate with the~(, 

kinds of companions on rare oc· 
casions but do not make frien'ir wl ~11 

thelll. They will sap your Ideals and 
cause you to lower your standard. 
Fortunately, you can dismiss or rea 
call them at pleasure, as you cannot 
do with mere humans. 

Of the class of books that Bacon 

MiLLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watkins, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Si tuated at the Capital of the State. Location high, dry and 

healthful. Entrance requirements and curriculum same as other lead

ing colleges and universities North and South. The very flnelt moral 

and reiigioul influences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., MeA., and M.S. 

SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 
DRY CLEANED 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
says should De "tasted," there can be ':E:=============================~ 

J. P. JONES 
Room 25-Galloway Hall 

Representative 

given no definite limits. Many com-
panions would be harmful to you if 
you were very fond of them and 
wer~ with them frequently. Yet a 
general acquaintance with them Is 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY desired by a person wanting to be 
f~millar with as many pl'ople all 

Prnctice Limited to Surgery possIble. We can compare with this 
, and ConsuItat~on ' ' such books a s those on Atheism, 

Fifth Floor Century Building 
JACKSON, M IS8. 

S'Ocialism, and other dlspmed ques· 

(Continued on page 6.) 

JACKSON, MISS. 

\ 
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MAJORS AR[ TRAINING 
fOR A, & M, GAMfS 

Hard Fight is. on for 
Several Places 

on TeaIll. 

In spite of the windy afternoons, 
the rainy days and the cool weather, 
Coach Freeland has haa his squad of 
ball players working h a rd this past 
week in order to whip a team in 
shape t o meet the fast and heavy 
hitting Maroons from the Miss. A. & 
M., with w hom the Majors cross bats 
for the initial tilt of the season next 
Wednesday a nd Thursday afternoons. 
The handicaps have been many b u t 
witb the eagerness of the players for 
hard work it looks at pre5'Ent as if 
the team will be in fairly good shape 
to meet the "Farmers." 

Scott has been doin g most of the 
work b ehind the plate and has be· 
gun to sh ow some real class. Nelson 
seems to be having things his way 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

ACADfMY BASfBALL 
PROSP[CTS 

The prospects for baseball ~n thl , 
Academy this year are brighter thau 
they have ever b een. The Preps 
have quite a number of good men 
II'ho have pr eviously played with dis· 
tinction on winning teams, and also 

MILLSAPS ACADEMY 

Under separate faculty and dormitory management. 
passed training for college. 

Th irt ieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalog ue and other Information, address 

J . REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 

Unsu,.. 

a number of new men wbo are show, .::~.====================:==============.:. 
ing up well. Kornegay, Nelson, ---------------------------------00-
Stain ton ("Rock"), Reynolds, Chal· .:. 
fant, Roberts, Berry and Sutton are 
among those from whom Coach 
Huntley will select his infield. 
Price, Oakey, WlEissiD'ger, Bush , 
Hobbs and otbers are working for 
places in the outfield. 

In keepi ng with the Aca dem y 
spirit, all the Preps ar e enthus· 
iastically backing the team. A large 
majori ty of the student body is out 
in uniform every afternoon and th ose 
not th us attired fo r practice are out 

R.H.GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer 

Feed Manufacturer C old Storage 

Jackson, Miss. 

watching the workouts and ex chang· ~-________ ~_---------------------------
ing assurances of a successful year 
in baseball. 

at first base, although he is going to MISSISSIPPI WINS FROM MILL. 
always have to keep a n eye on Kane, SAPS IN DEBATE. 

who in spit of his small size has been (Continued from page 1. ) JACKSON HIGH SCHOOL. TR IANGULAR DEBATES AT HIGH 
pulling some real stuff at Bag No. 1. Supt. Bedwell was chairman of the I SCHOOLS. 

Cassity and Q. McCormick are still dd.Jate. His rulings were just and Tb is week marks the beginnrng of , McComb H igh School entertained 
baving it out for second base; C. Mc. l:S dmekeeping exact. None of the \\'ork which is one of the most im. the debating teams of A. & M. Col. 
Cormick has gone back to short· judges were Methodists or Baptist:.. portan t pbases of Hy.y life. For the lege a nd Millsaps ColleS'e las t Fri. 
stopping whil-e Carre Galloway has Th e question was: "Resolved : That n en ten weeks all of t h e g ir ls who day night. T h e occasion was that of 
been shifted to the hot corner. ~ btl U. S. should establish a court of are planning to atta in any degree of the a nnual d'Eba te be t ween Missis. 
Musselwhite, Fowler, Combs and arbitration obligatory upon capital th e Golden Cir cle will be very busy, I sip! College, A. & M., and Millsaps. 
stovall are fighting it out for the I and labor." The affirmative was up· and the Fourth Degree Girls have The Yazoo City High School en . 
outergarden positions. These four \ held by Millsaps, her representatives been working all year . The Golden tertained the teams of Mississippi 
seem to have it on the others so rar being W . S. Phillips and J . F . Watson. Circle is a small gold band ,ing College a nd Millsaps on the sam!"! 
but yOU can II'€ver tell. Culley, Wil' l Messrs . Cochran a nd C. J ohnson II' hich stands for the ' highest at· night. 
son, Brooks, Applewhite, . all port· represented Mississippi College up ta inment of H y.y hon ors. There are 
sid ers, have been puttmg their . holding the negative . fou r degrees, and anyone can be at· IDEAL COMPANIONSHIP. 
"bambone.s" in shape a nd all s eem ! The affirmative gave a survey of tained in one year. The next ten I (Continued from page 6 .. ) 
to be gomg great so far. Tate and ; conditions showing that i t was abso, weeks will 1)2 filled with reading" have some idea of each question 
Bailey, the only southpaws on the ilutely necessary that some new sys· i 'lnd . service and all the other re- lsnm auo p alllonpa'llaM aqJ, 'sUOll 
pitchj~g roster, are doing their best I tem be a dopted to regulate the affairs I quiremen ts. Tbe diffe r ent degr ees concerning h u man welfare although 
to gam positions as members of the I of capita l a nd labor. They th en dis· require d ifferen t things, but the it does '"hot s eem to affec t him. S uch 
Major's battery. I : nssed the obligatory courts that g Eneral r equirements are that a girl companiES cause you to think and 

All the team needs now Is some ha ve been. tried out including AUS. , do a certain a mount of service for reason. 
warm, hot, sunshiny, clear, still t r a ila and Kan sas. They showed that others, at home, at school, or ouL Millsaps student s should appre. 
weather and the loyal support of the incomplete SUCCESS of these sys, s ide; that she attend every Bible ICia'e the oppor tunity they have In 
oevery m ember of the student body. tems was du e to tbe fact that they'l Class meeting, and be on time for i b ecDming acquain ted with the many 
Where Is th at College Spirit Millsaps ? jein :: state controlled, were ind Efi nite every club meeting; ther e IS alS0

1

k in?s of lit~rature which ar~ here ~n 
Is It dea d or has It just a touch of in their jurisdiction and limited in I some reading and some memory theH own .lIbrary and the lIbrary In 
spring fever? L et's get together ano tbei r power. Then t hey stated th eir work, varying with the degree for J ackson. V,hen you are out of sca : 01, 
give that team some support. The own system. s howing thatit Eliminated which the girl is a candida t e . The you will not find collections at books 
games with A. & M. are gOing to be these weaknessEs in that it wou ld be last a n d most important requirement j in every place you go, and if yoU 
two of the hardest OIl'€S that w e have a Federal in s titution and would have is that she liv'6 up to the ideals, hav'> learned to know and love them, 
on our schedule. The team will be t':e authorit:; to enforce its d ecis ions . ! wbich are t he heart and foundation you will feel the loss. Time spent In 
r eady to put uo a fl/!"ht. It we win The d , cis ions and penalities were not of our club. The ideals are Honor I r eading good books will prove of 
though , you must be r eady to do your to be upon individual laborers but in School Work, Ambition to Excell, man service than observations tram 
part. ARE YOU READY. MII;L- upon responsible groups, incorporated Daily Bible Reading and Prayer, Self a stI'€et corner. 

SAPS? a s labor unions. Thus their system Control, Influence Against Gossip, A great danger in readl! g l~ t='a ~ 
''YES-BY HECK-LET 'ER GO." -necessarily theoretical to a large I c-Iembershlp in Bible Class and Inner It will be hlJrrled and "skippy." Th~ 

degree-would be practical in that it I Circle, and Reverent, Pure Language. autr.or h ad some r eason for e"ery 
would haye none of the weaknesses The Golden Circle means to th.e girl I pa.ragraph and it contributes sam&-DON'T MISS 

• • • 
THE BAS'EBALL GAME 

• • • 
BETWEE THE 

• • • 
MILLSAPS PREPS 

• • • 
AND THE DUMMIES 

• • • 
TODAY ON 

• • • 
MILLSAPS ATHLETIC FIELD 

• • • 
ADMISSIO 25c. 

• • • 

of existing a r bitration courts. How· who wears it far more than Jus t a thIDg to the whole story. Some state 
ever. it was evident (in their decis· little rin g that she has worked for, it that they cannot read a book more 
ions) that the judgeS would not is the outward symbol of the Hy.Y ! than once. It you really love the 
nountenan ce sucb a system-it is spiri t which she has in her heart and book after an Interval of time h a s 
supposed becall!'<e of it theoretical· the evidence that in her life she is'! passed you will welcome It a/!"aln as 
ness . strivin g to keep the ideals. I an Ideal companion. You will fIDd 

WlI r n the negative s howed that th e MAGGIE MAY JONES, as time goes by that besides being a 
Kansa5 and Australian systems had Hy-Y R eporter. Ipastlme or necessity In study, b:Joks 
fail ed to some degree and assumed can be real , hUman friends to you 
that the failure was not due to some IM PROVED BALL FIELD AT lin a practical way. 
weaknesses of these systems bu t was HATTIESBURG. ! 
due to the fallacy of the principle We note from the Hattiesburg Movable schools for the cblldren 
it~elf. the ju dges accepted the-Ir point High School Voice that a baseball or migratory laborers In the San Joa· 
()f view w ith disastrous results to diamond Is being prepared for the quln Valley of California are eon
Millsaps. Anyone witnessing the use of the High School. It wll1 be ducted by the state board of -educa
debate would say that the Millsaps of the turtle-back shape and It Is b&- tlon. The scbools move from place to 
debaters' defe~t was not due to lack Heved' tbat It wl11 b e the f&stest plact' with tbe laborers &s these keep 
of zeal and effort. diamond In the city. I np with the h&rVest. 

i 



THE . PURPLE AND WHITE 

BOTHERATION 
The moon above, 
-fwo hearts in love. 

Adoration 

A whispered "Please! " 
A gentle squeeze. 

I TENNIS GAINING FAVOR 
AT A. & M. 

ONLY FARE. Approbation. 

Tennis at A. & M. has become a 
regular college sport this year. At 
this t ime last year it was considered 
only as a m eans of pastime. The 
pros pEctive s chedule includes 'games 
with Alabama, a nd Ole Miss, and in 
th e S. I. A. A. T our nament. The ten· 
nis enthusias t s a t A. & M. are over· 

Dr. Sullivan (to Applewhlte at 
Itoard)-"You are on the wrong Sweet lifted lips, 
track; TDiU will never get a ticket . Moments of bliss. I joyed a t the great str!des mad e late· 

, Iy in this spor t. that way." Osculation. 
Apple-"Isn't anyone goin~ to get 

& pasa in this?" A footst:€P near, "HOWARD PLAYERS" TO HAVE. 
"Don 't hold me, Dear." 

PERFECT AM ERICAN. Deviation. 
Prot. Lotterhos (in English)

"Can you give me anothe.r example He r father, then, 
of a "trade mark" which has become Boot number ten. 

PROFESSIO~AL COACH 
Announ cem en t has been mad~ re_ 

cently a t Howard that Mrs. F. Walter 
Anderson, professional dra matic 
coach, and a graduate of the Chicago 

-Zip. Conservatory, will ha ve cha rge of the 
d ram atic pr oductions of the Howard 

good English?" D-nation. 
SandJin-"Yes sir, B. V. D." 

Players . 
DARK KY. Who was t his wild and winsome coot The "H oward P layers," composEd 

The p mes were out of joint T hat made poor Adam pull the boot of approxima tely thirty of the stu· 
o cursed spite I And taste of that forbidd en fruit? dents is now planning to make a I' 

But the Ken tucky L egislature A Flapper May. 
Set them r ight. T his Cleopa t ra mai den fair 

EdiW note : It is fea red t hat F'or whom gr ea t Caesar tore h i hair, ,I 
A NEGLECTED ACT IVITY 

Bome people descended from monkeys Who was this va mp so debonair? 
In a r ecent issue or the " Davidson· 

inst ea d of ascending. A F lapper I 
ian", the official organ of Davidson 

Who was this biddy callEd Salome 

FARFETCHED. 
Prof. White (reading sentence for 

CDifr ection)-" 'She to ld him good-bye 
a. lit~le piece from the gate.' Wha t 
is wrong w ith tha t?" 

Williams-"What' the sentence?" 

LAW. 

College, there was an editorial 'which 'I 
That robbed J ohn Baptist of h is dome, 
The one that made mere man leave in applying t o the students of tha t in

stitution a lso very s t r ik ingly a pplies 
to Millsaps students. The 'E ditoria l 

A F lapper mentioned was with reference to the 
W ho is it now t hat flash es by . 
With scant clothes and d ro in e e Interest or rather the lack of interest 

F h 
Y Id PI Pdl

g 
d'! ; I taken by the students in the inter·col· 

or w om some sap wou g a y Ie . . . 
I A Fl leglate debates. T he follOWIng is the 

, apper editorial in part : 
Who strok es th'e profs upon their nobs " . 
And on their shoulders gen tly sobs, It IS .only natural . that athletics 

home? 

. should take first place In the though ts 
Cop- "non't yOU know the t raffic I While some swell mark fro m them sh2 , f r t d b d T h I 

la ws ?" r obs? 0 . n e s n . en~ 0 y. ere s som.e- , 
I A. F I thIng faS CInatIng abou t a contes t In 

Chauffe ur-"Naw, if I d id I would I .. . - appel" phys ical skill and endura n ce between 
. ave me an office and be practising" Who IS It spends their hard·earned til ' d h ' I . kal wo we t raIne t ea ms ; somet lllg ' 

IMMORTA LI ZED. 
Though ou r o€d itor's faults 

May not be few 
He ne 'er did make 
Any pOison "home brew." 

CONDEMNED. 

I Wno ~akes 'this plain t a woeful ta le W~ich appeals to. man 's primeval in- I 
Who is mOl' ; deadly than the male? stll!Ct to matCh. hIS s trength w ith that. 

I A FI ' of another. It IS t his fact which giv€s 
apper I . . . . 

. a thletICS the h Igh pl~ ,~ (; It h olds III I 
Mike came home one n igh t with a ! the colleges of toda~', and wh ich Will i 

large band of black crepe a round his in all J'l"oba bllity k eep it there 
hat. th roughou t the years to come. A suc_ 

"Why Mike !" exclaimed his wife . ~ E'ssful athlet e earn~ b:- hard labor 
"W hat are you wearing that mourn· I th o s upport and admiratIon of his fel-

" You'r e nat w.orth a dam," said the fu l thing fo r ?" lows. a nd we would not , if we could, 
engineer to the small stream. "I'm w E'a ring 1t fo r your fi rs t hus. lessen his reward. I 

T he old man was sending h is son to 
college a nd it was a sad pa rting. 
"Boy," sa id the fa ther , a s ·h e dried his 
~ars on h is suspender buckles, "al
ways s pit on the d ice before you set 
them and when you s tart to draw t o 
an Inside straigh t . remember the 
mortgage on the farm." 

band," replied Mike firmly, " I'm "We do con tend, h owever, that the I 
sorry h o's dead." - College Reflector man who repres~nt~ an insti tution : 

_ __ ._ _ _ in a contes t of brains is a lso worthy I 
"Aggressive fi gh ting for the right of the h onor which h is college mates I 

is the noblest sport the world aiiords." can ol!€!' h im. Is t he ability t o stand 
-Theodore Roosevelt. before a crowd and think clea rly and ' 

Courses in journalism are now 
taught in 75 American colle.ges and 

cooll y less to be desi red than phys i-

-Ex. universit ies. 

ca l prowess? Is it m ore honorable 
to be a good brok en field runnner or 
a n invln cibl-el- pitcher than to sway 
a n en tire a udience by th e pow<::! r of 

Waiter-"Sir, when you eat here 
YOU need not dust oft' the plat~." 

Customer-"Beg pardon ; force of 
.&blt. I am an umpire." -S·ou'wester 

More than 14,000 graduates and for. orator y ? T he latter may be less spec

mer students of Oxford University, 
E ngla nd , a r e world war veterans . 

Weekly m eetings ta s tudy. the pro.-
"Sue, why are you rubbing 

an your lips?" 

tacular, It is true, but it is none lhe 
less valuable for t hat. The Intercol· 
legia te debater works just a.s hard 
for h is college as does the gt'eatel't 
athlete of them all, and should oe 
giv , n the recognition and ?ralsc 

onlon& blem of a lcoholis m are being held at 
Queens Univers ity, Belfast, Ireland. 
Similar groups meet at the University which he so well deserves." "To keep the chaps oft'." 
of Basel, Switzerland, the University The astronomy class went to the 

Butch says "If your hand itches of Brussels , Bel igium, the University obser vatory Monday night fer thl' 
you are going to get somdhing, but of Tubingen, GermanY, and at unL fi r s t t ime In three months. The Ion;. 
if your head Itches you've got it." vers ities in several other European dela y was on account of the cloudy 

-Round Up countries . wea thof r of winter. 

An AthletIc Event 

She : "I am no football . Don't 
thinl you can tumble me." 

He: "Never fear. I do not fumble 
when there Is no interference." 

She: "Then you think you have a 
clear field between you and your 
goal!" 

He : "Yes I am preparing to make 
a touchdown." 

SlIe: "In which you are sadly mis_ 
tal!:ell, ·for I am about to kick oft'." 
And sh;e did much to the chagrin of 
the stalwart athlete. -Renector. 

T fL<\' T PAPER 
• • • 

YOU WILL 
• • • 

HAVE ATTAINED 
• 

A PLACE 
• 

IN THE S'UN 
• 

OR THE 
• 

JAIL 
• 

HAND YOUR 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• • • 
CONTRIBUTION TO 

• • • 
STOKES. 

CH APTER II. 
T HIS CHAPTER 

• • • 
IS A VERY .. . . 
SHORT STORY 

• • • 
THE H E RO ENTERS 

* • • 
JOH N S HTH IS HIS 

• • • 
:-.lAME HE 

* • • 
IS AN AUTHOR 

• • • 
HE DASHES U P THE 

• • • 
STEPS T O HIS 

• • • 
STUDY AND 

• • • 
BEGI ' S' TO 

• • • 
W RITE A NOVEL 

• • • 
WHICH BEGI S 

• • * 
LIKE T H IS : 

• • • 
A COL LEG E 

• • • 
STUDENT NAMED JOH N 

• • • 
• • • 
• • • 

o ' E DAY 
• • • 

ENGAGED 

• • • 
IN COMPOSI G .. . . 
.-\. LETTER W HICH 

• • • 
BEGINS LIKE 

• • • 
THIS: 

• • • 
DEAR F RIEND 

• • • 
[ AM GOING TO 

• • • 
TELL YOU 

• • • 
AN INTERESTING 

• • • 
THING W HICH 

• • • 
HAPPENED RECENTLY 

• • • 
TO OUR OLD 

• • • 
CHUM JOHN WILLIAMS 

• • • 
THE TALE 

• • • 
BEGINS LIKE THIS: 

• • • 
JO HN IS SEATED 

• • • 
AT A TABLE 

• • • 
WRITING 

• • • 
HE HAS JUST 

• • • 
COMPLE TED A FEW 

• • • 
PAGES AND IS' 

• • • 
VERY HAPPY-

• • • 
A T THIS POINT 

• • • 
A THUG CREEPS 

• • • 
INTO THE ROOM 

• • • 
BANG BANG · . .. 
JOHN HAS BEEN KILLED. 

7· 

.. 
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Mississippi's Finest Theatre. 

.. T_HE ·PU-RPLE AND WHITE 

The MAJESTIC Our true intent is all for 
your deligh.t. ' 

Monday-Tues., Mar 27-28 

"THREE LIVE GHOSTS" 

Wed-Thurs. March 29-30 
Katherine MacDonald 

-lll-

March .31-April 1 
Willl~ S. Hart 

-In-

BIG ORCHESTRA 
"HER SOCIAL VALUE" 
BIG PICTURES 

"THE WHITE OAK" 
FAULTLESS PROJECTION 

ISTRION E 
LOCALS 

Prof. Bowen goes to Grenada Sat· 
I urday and Sunaay to speak before 

" 

the Y. W. C. A. Council of MisSIS' 
sippi. His subject is "Fundamentals 

SAy----------, of Christianity." 

~~~~~~~~~~.... ~ " 
"EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE .. 

HAVE YOU SEEN 

"THE SHEIK" 
The Galloping Chief of 

Screen Sensations? 
Its Playing A 

RETURN 
ENGAGEMENT 

'Monday and Tuesday 
March 27-28 

M. S. Watson was caned to his 
home in Crystal Springs on Monday 
because of the illness of his granli 

mother. ,:.~=============::;:===:;::========= 

Sunday will be World Sunday for 
I the Centenary Movement. Several 
I members of the Millsaps faculty will 

I 
go with the regular pastors to their 
churchEs and will deliver addresses 
on this subject. . 

P rof. M. C. White read a paper of 
his own composition before the 
Shakespeare Club of Jackson on 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Compan) 
A ·100% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians-for protection of 

Mississippians 

( Don't Miss It! George Whitfield of Mississippi .::.~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;''9 
~~""~:::":::==~~====~~ ::ollege s pent several days with -;:..: + fr iends on the Millsaps campus this 

uesday morning. 

Spalding for Sp~rt 
Base Ba1l 

Tennis, Golf 
Track and F ie l d 

Etc. 
Complete Equipment 

a n d C lo thi ng f or 
Every Athletic S port 

A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
130 Carondelet St. 

New Orleans 

Capital City Grocery Co. 

week. 

Paul Blount cut a dass Monday I 
morning, much to the surprise of his I 
prof. I 

Prof. White was seen on t he tennis 
court one day th is week. 

The Preachers' League went to 
the Md hodist Orphanage Tuesday 
night to attend a luncheon. 

Kit Kat Club held a regular meet
ing on Tuesday night at the Kappa 
Sigma House, with E. K . Windham a s 
host. 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

Un ited States, Hinds County and City Depo.itory 

Capital pa id In ....... _ ....................... ............. __ .......... _ ........ __ ... ____ $200,000.00 

St ock holders' Ilab II It ies ......... _ .............................. _ .......... _ ........ _ .. 200,000.00 
Surplus earned .. _ ........... _ .............. _ ....... __ .... _ .... _ ____ _ .. ____ 225,000.00 

Undivided profits, net. ............ _ __ ... _ ............. _ ...... _ ................ _.. 25,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

.. 

.+--, ~ - ---o.r i 

f "BARKER BREAD" 
r . STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

Wholesale 
Groceries 

Bill Tynes of Ole Miss, formerly of ,I 
Millsaps, spent the we.Ek end here. 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It , 

THE BARKER BAKERY 

Warburton Plumbing 
Company 

A new ' piano has been installed at j Jackson Mississippi 
Galloway Lobby last we~k. . 1.-------------------,,-.-. _____ ~_ 

PLU MBIN G, H EAT IN G, WIR ING, 4 1 Mrs. Martin of GulfpQrt visited -::..., ---------------------------.) 
T IN WORK her son, Fred, last week. 

Jackson. all lSI . Breesie ReEves was unfortunate 

S P M RAE
' , ;~~~~~e t~a:;e:~e:. finger at baseball 

• • C I Prof. Patch has g iven up his Math 
Can F it College Me n In Latest Styl.. II class in order to t ake the German ! 

of Clothing A .class, left without a teacher by th'e I 
withdrawal last week of Tom I Agent fo r F LORS H ElM and " JUST 

RIGHT" SHOES, STETSO N, NO 
NAME and CALEU R HATS ; splend id 
line of NEC KW EAR a nd HOSIERY 

Special Prices to College Me n 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

Coursey. I' 

Prof. Joyner offers Instruction in I 
solid geometry to those who desire. 
Those who are in terested should s ee 
him a t once. Charges are reason_ 
able. 

Ross Moore s ays he wants bis 
go to name in the paper. Her e It i -

ROSS 1I. -MOO"RE. -J .. ,A. HUBER 

Stationery 
Gifts 

Monogrammed 
Papers 

and Cards 
Card Cases 
Distinctive 
Stationery 

for Men 

Inexpensive 
Gifts 

you will find charming, yet inexpensive 
gifts in our show cases to express your 

remembrance of loved ones or friends: gifts 
that will reveal your taste and at a mos t 
reasonable cost. 

Orders by letter given special attention . 
Our Engraving Department is always glad 
to make suggestions as to correct forms for 
any occasion. 

The Tucker Printing House 
Jackson, MISSissippi 

N. C. Gary has r eturn-ea to 8ch')oJ 
Watkins, Watkins & Eager after an absence C'f prout two weeks. o:.-------------...... ...:.;.-----..:....-------.! 
Attorneys a nd ~ounse ll ors at Law 

Wat k ins·East erli ng ~ I dg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 
Mrs. Thompson. matron of Ganow!lY 

Hall, entertained the Grand Councll 
of the Galloway Memorial Sunday 
School, Wednesday night . 

The rapidity with wblch Berry re. 
cunerated from his recent a ttack of I 
pneuIl10nia Is It snurce of much 
plE.asure to his friend s . 

Frank T. Scott Char lie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 

Attorney. and Counsellors at Law 

'-Capital N~tlonal Bank Bldg. 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
Free shine to Millsaps Students for 
every job of shoe repairin2. 

1306 West Capitol St. Phone 270. 

I Opposite West Jackson Fire Station 

JM. J. WALTHAL~ Prop. 
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Millsaps Faculty Commends Arbuckle 

flOutiNG SISlfRS Tlf 
KffN UAUGHTfRS 

Scratch Fight Breaks up 
Three Inning Games 

In a very exciting game that waa 
full of thrills from start to finish the 
PHI MUS (better known as the Fid
dling Sisters) tied the Kappa Deltas 
(Keen Daughters) last Thursday after
noon on the local diamond by the score 
of 3 to 3. The game as a whole was 
marked by the heavy batting of the 
Phi Mus and thei rloose fielding caus
ed by too much fiddling around. The 
Kappa Deltas were more successful 
with th.e Umpire than their opp()
nents. Although the pitchiilg' of "Lef
ty" McKeen was nothing less than sen
sational. 

COFFEE TO STUDENTS FOR SPRI G FEVER 

fACULTY fXCUHSION 
TO COAST TO 8f PROBfO 

" 5(1. ~A r' 
o,..,.:,;~~,~. 

F t' li li!! 

J. 8. ABNfY IMPLICATfO 
IN RUSSflL AffAIR 

Walter Allred Give 
Incriminating Evidence 

HfV[N Uf OfflCfRS 
RAID SClfNCf HAll 

Dr. Sullivan Under Arrest 
for Distilling 

Liquor 

A five gallon capacity s till and fifty 
gallons of mash were the fruits of a 
r ecent raid by the Revenue Officers on 
Webster Science Hall. Dr. J . Grute 
Sullivan is held under a fifty thousand 
dollar bond and his two assistants are 
held in the county jail incommuni-
cado. . 

The visit of the officers wa:; totally 
unexpected by the Science ·Department. 
It is unders tood that when the officer s 
entered they discovered the doctor in 
the act of indicating to his assistants, 
J oyner and Patch, the relation between 
red and corn licker. The ofticers kept 
themselves concealed for some time in 
an attempt to get some incriminating 
evidence from the doctor' lecture . 
How ever_ it is feared that the doctor 

The weather man furnished perfect 
weather for this initial interfraternity 
contests. Some four thousand persons 
filled the immense stadium and dur
. ing the entire game the stadium was 
filled by the uproar of the yelling 
crowd. Led by their respective cheer 
leaders the opposing rooters cheered 
their chickens on to victory. 

Classes were Discontinued 
while Profs. Frolicked 

on Beach 

The recent excursion of the Millsaps 

faculty, during which the professors 

ew interest has been added to the was in such a debauched c ndition that 
much "discussed Russell case that has hardly any of his lecture will be fit for 
been engaging the attention of the use in court. We find none of it fit to 

be printed in the Purple Jazz-Baby. press for the past few weeks by the 
After the necessary preliminaries wasted a whole ,,,"eek in idle sport news that Mr. J oe B. Abney, a promi· 

the Official Umpire for this hen game, while the school was left fla t. has nent Millsaps student and member of 
EGG WHITE, with an OTHELLOTIC raised a howl of protest among stud- the junior class, aided and abetted 
VOICE announced: "Batteries for ents and friends GC the college. With- Russell in his unsportsmanlike con
Keen Daughters-"Lefty" McKeen out more than a day's notice the entire duct at the Insane-Asylum. Mr. Ab
and Polly Wills; for Fiddling Sisters, body of er stwhile dignified and respect- ney has always had a kindly 
"J. D." Smith and "Alexina" Watkins. ed gentlemen boarded a specia l train feeling for Russell , and knowing this, 
The Deltas took the fie ld first. "Lef- at Jackson and began a merry-making the s tudent body was not greatly sur
ty" McKeen like most southpaws was trip to the coast. There they re- prised at the news. 
)Vild and walked the first batter, R. mained until telegrams and messengers The Purple J azz-B aby, living up to 
Applewhite. Then, while Helen was from Millsaps recalled them to thei r its Inotto of printing all the news that 
thinking what would be the most logi- senses and to the post of duty. The is not fit to print at least a week after 
cal thing to do, Rivers ran down to professors assert tha t they could see its happening, congratulates itself and 
second "Lizze" Crisler was next up. no harm in a bit of recreation. its many readers on this sensational 
"Lefty" adjusted h er glasses, spate on It is definitely settled that the whole scoop. If some of our readers are 
the ground and split the plate with a incident. including cer tain alleged ac- doubtful as to the veracity of the state
fast one, "Strike One" cried EGG. ions of some of the gentlemen while at ments contained herein they can easily 
"The umpire is rotten" cried Capt. the coast. will be th oroughly investi- find them verified by reading the same 
Clark of the Sisters. The next two gated and probed by a special commit- account in the J ackson Ola1'ion-Ledge1' 
were balls, but then "Lefty" worked tee of the board of trustees next week. of March 23rd. The above motto has 
over a couple of spit balls and' the bat- A representative of the Purple J azz- also been adopted by this worthy pub· 
ter was called out. One down and a Baby has gathered together a few of Iication, and we merely congratulate 
woman on second base and the heavy the rumors and facts which caused the our esteemed morning contempora ry 
end up. Little Clara Wright advanced demand for an investigation. for i ts consistency in living up to the 
to the bat, sassed the bashful umpire There is a fighting minority on the notto. 
a little and hit the first ball pitched campus, consisting of Hollingsworth, For this very interesting bit of news 
to right field for three bases, Apple- Hutton, M. M. McGowan, J. C. Ga llo- we are indebted to Mr . Walter Allred, 
white scoring_ Katherine Tucker lif- way, and a few other, who a re demand- a prominent member of the freshman 
ted a high one to short for the second ing the investigation on the grounds class. Mr. Allred, as his name would 
out. Some one remarked that was an that the faculty should not cut classes. indicate, is the- proud possessor of a 
'ell of a note. With two strikes on the The rest of the students, under the head of hair that assures for him a 
next batter, the heavy hitting leadership of Ek Windham, are hot un- bright career in Mississippi politics. 
Rousey, Clara made a dart from der the collar because of the extraordi- Mr. Allred states that on the 29th of 
third in an- effort to get Wright nary performances of our pleasure F ebruary, he like many others before 
home_ McKeen whipped the ball seeking faculty, while amongst the him began to feel the approaching 
to Wills but Clara made a beau- Epicurean surroundings of South Mis- pangs of spring fever. " In the spring a 
tlful slide under the little catcher sissippi, but do not give a ' whoop deeper crimson_ ............ " But you know 
and Was called safe by his Umps_ This abo~t the class cutting point. the r est. ow please don't understand 
decision nearly broke up the game. The first intimation of the _ spring us to mean that Mr . Allred 's hair took 
Several of the hot headed ones threat- outing was at chapel on Monday morn- on a r edder hue. Shades of ge-henna, 

(Continued on page 6.) (Continued on page- 2.) . (Continued on page 2.) 

When the presence of the officers 
became known to the two half-lit les
ser moonshiners they made a futile 
attempt to escape_ They both rushed 
(or the doors (they swore there were 

(Continued on page 2.) 

DEPARTM ENT OF BUSINESS AD· 
MIN ISTRAT ION OPENS 

Millsaps College shall forever be 
indebted to Dr. David M. Key, Presi
dent of the Millsaps Book Depository, 
who like other great philanthropists 
such as Carnegie and Rockyfeller has 
desired for so me time to ma\!:e a gift 
to Millsaps College that would perpet
uatp. his name at this institution of 
learning. He therefore has donated 
the entire excess profits from the 
Millsaps book-store for the months of 
Janua ry and February to the college 
administration in order that a Depart
ment o~ Business ·Administration might 
be organizoo_ The profits made by 
the bookstore during the months of 
January and F ebruary wer e not 'as 
large as the other school months, but 
the small sum of $200. that was do
na ted should prove sufficient to put 
the Business Department on a firm 
basis. 

Dr. M. M. Black will be dean of the 
department and will be ably assistErd 
by Dr. J . M. Sullivan, Dr. Black will 
teach as a speCialty the VALUE OF 
PAYING 'YOUR BOARD PROMPTLY 
and the' PURPOSE OF HAVING: REG
ULA-R{)FFICE HOURS. _Sully MIl.en
deavor t9 teach the VALUE OF THE 

' (Contin~ed on page ' 2.) '-



2 T H E P U RPLE AND WHITE 

Don't Say Drug Store I 
J. B. ABN EY IM PL ICATED IN 

RUSSELL AFFA IR. 
(Continued from page 1.) 

FACULTY EXCURSION TO 
BE PROBED 

(Continued from page 1.) 

Say 

SIMMONS & McGEE 
1
·.1 

ing, two weeks ago. President Wat 
kins calmly announced that class work 
would be discontinued for a few days 

No! But to continue. Mr. Allred, 
! when he felt the first pangs of this I dread malady coming upon him, and beginning on Tuesday. Of course, DO 

I Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus . as the sun was slowly sinking in the one paid any attention to such a 

i statement. But the next mo'rning the 

+ 
East on this most immemorial day, 

•• _____ ._. _._._ ..... ____ ._. _________ .. __________ turned his steps toward the AsyLum students went to classes only to find 

~========================-==~~.~ 

Logan Phillips 
108 E. Capitol St. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

grounds, a s many generations of Mill· 
saps studen ts have done before him. 

the profs all gone. Seven and a hart 0 
tbe girls and two of the boys had taken 
the trouble to prepar e their work ' on As he roamed around the grounds 

drinking in the healthful ozone (and he the previous ni~ht, too. Absence was 
assures us that was ail) his thoughts the only sin to the credit of the profs 

at this stage of the game. All might were far away. He was wondering 
if Fred Sullens would still be editor of have been well , except for ane thing 
the Daily N ews when he, All r ed, had Student· Instructor Joyner was invited 

to accompany the learned party on the 
risen to the chief magistracy of the 

trip. Unknown to his generous·heart state. Perhaps it was the haunting 
fear that this might be the case, to- ed companions, Joyner telegraphed full 
gether with the ozone, that caused him accounts ot all happenings of interes 

to his fellow students. On Tuesday to see what he did. However, Mr . 
All r ed vows that his eyesight was not night the first message arrived, and 
in the least impa ired. He had wan- was quickly spread among the stud· 

~.~==============================~':.'. der ed a round for some time when he ents. Other messages followed regu· 
saw a s ight that made him stop in his larly. Here they are: 

I
~================================'·:· tracks. Needless to say it was Russell "Tuesday night-party arrived Gulf· 

and Joe Abney. With hair aflame and port-shocking conduct on train-con· 
Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners eyes br istling Allred rushed up to the ductor put Groot off at Collins-we 

are at Great Southern." 

ST AR LAUNDRY 
Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

~~: ===============T=e=l=ep=h=o=n=e=4=1=5===============.~ 
"'"'-----,_.-___ 11_ •• _00 •• _ •• _ .... _ •• _-_.-. __ • __ --+ 

i 

I 
I 

Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

EATMORE BREAD 

I 
• ACME BAKERY COMP ANY 

Jackson Miss. 

.... ----. __ ._ .. _ .. ----_._ .. - .. - .. ---_.-.---._+ 
~llIIllInHlH"IIIHClllllllllm[lIllIIIllIIIlCllllll illlll [llllllllllll l [ll ll1IIIIIIIItlIIIlIIIIIIIlClllllllllllltlllllll"llIItllllllmllllC~ i LAUNDRY, DRY CL EANING i 
:: AND PRESSING ! 

QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE 
Phone 594 

5 
~ 

~ 

i 
WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY ! 

i I 
O1!mHUlnIVIlUO",."'lIIUIIilIitICIIIUIIIIIII[lIlUlllllllltllllllllllllltlllllllllllll[lllllllllllll[lIlIllIlIllIlCIIIIIIIIIIII[ lIllIIlIllIlICIIIIIIIIIIII[ ' lIIi(oo 

II .... 

FEIB ELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
Best Values for College Men 

LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, 
ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 

TIMES. 413 E. Capitol St. 

"Wednesday night-Ducky, Aleck, 
two recreants and shouted, "Lay 011 

McDuff! Out; Damned crooks ! All the 
venom of the combined Jackson press freight this morning-Bronco has not 
can ne'er paint you bad enough!" been seen since last night at supper
And, fond reader, you too would have Patch hit me for a loan while ago-
felt as Allred did had you been a whole pa rty to go swimming this after

witness to the scene, for there, sitting noon." 
on the brink of the fountain , were "Wednesday night-Ducky, Aleck, 
Russell Bynum and Joe Abney fishing White and Key are now locked in 
for gold fish. Key's room-won't let me in-sound of 

RE VENUE OF F ICERS RAID 
SCIENC E HA LL 

(Continued from page 1.) 

dice music can be distinctly heard' at 
door-am undecided what to do." 

"Thursday morning-White must 
have won-looks happy-Bronco . ' has 
come back-refuses to talk-found 
Sanders , in room 'with ice water and 

two but we couldn't find but one ) but wet towel while ago--seems to be sick." 
"Thursday night-swimming party 

instead of reaching the 0Ilening they this afternoon a e success-
crashed against the wall and fell fight· waitresses from hotel ' were guests
ing and scrambling on the floor. They Prep wants to repeat tonight with 
were conducted to the jail irflmedi· moonlight picnic-having great fun." 
ate ly. Friday morning-moonlight picnic 

fell through-nobody was sober enough 
In- th e meantime the doctor had but Red, Ducky, and me-Ducky seems 

succum bed to the evil effects of his 
o~\' n concoction. and wheu discovered 
on th e fl oor it is said that he was 
mumbling formulas and equations 

to have wonderful tonnage." 
"Friday night-scandal-Ducky and 

Aleck were at beach today-am mltll· 
ing _drawing of how they looked
Ducky was in water-hotel detective which authorities say are those of the 

long lost ectar of the God\>. arr ested them-charges are serious
Pa pers 'U' e/'c di scovered in the base- details later." 

ment whi ch show that for some time On the Saturday a fternoon train, Joy· 
Dcctor Sullivan has been investing ner r eturned to Jackson. His messages 
College money in distilling !l-pparatus. had been discovered by the profs, and 

However , s ince the pos ition of treas· h e was sent back in disgrace. His ver· 
urer of the college has been given to bal report added many details to the 
Mr. Black, he has been forced to mar· story. Messengers immediately went 
ket h is product. H e has been clever· to the coast and brought the wander· 
Iy concealing the vile stuff in th e tires e rs home. The full details of Joyner's 
.o f his Chevrolet and under the guise evidence, as corroborated by waitresses, 
of geological trips he peddled it about hotel officials, boatmen, boot·leggers, 
the s tate.' and others, cannot be made public here. 

Though this is a very serious charge The investigating committee will give 
to be brought against a college profes- the public a report of the investiga
sor, the prisoners will not be prosecut· tlon as soon as witnesses can be sum· 
ed until after the investigation of the moned and crossexamined. 
a lleged actions of the doctor on the Meanwhile, the college is carrying on 
coast. The Doctor has been charged its classes as well as possible under the 
with furni shing liquor to the reveling conditions . ..... ______ ~~_-__ --, __ .. -._-.. _ .. _,. __ .. - .. ___ -_,. _____ + faculty while on the coast. Joyner has ----- -----------

eomica, Cartons, Commerc~aI News

paper and Magazine DluBtrating. P .. 
tel Crayon Portraits and Fuhions. By 

Hall or Local ClanGS. Write for 

Ulnna and 1I11t ot Buccelsful student&. 

AMOClated Art Studio. 

Xli ""~Il 81dJ., New York 

WANTED!! turned states evid ence and will not be DEPARTMENT OF BUSI ESS 
prosecuted . Patch has made an appeal ADMINISTRATION OPENS 
to the co-eds of Millsaps to testify to (Continued from page 1.) 

AGENT TO SELL ENGRAVING such 
as COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS, 
CALLING CARDS AND MONOGRAM 
STATIONERY 1. YOUR SCHOOL. 

his character. They probably will an· DUE BILL I MODERN BUSINESS. 
swer the appeal but if there is any With two such men as theSe at the 
thing to rumors their testimony won't 
help him very much . 

We tried to get a description of the 
la boratory produ ct but all those who 

LIBERAL COMMISSION lYe pers uaded to taste the stuff have 

DAMERON-PIERSON CO not as yet. sufficie~t1y recove red to tell 
• li S wh a t It wa s like. Just as soon as 

(LImited) I the doctors determine whether they 
SPECIAL ENGRAV E RS I live or not the student body will be 

New Orleans, La. notified as there are five gallons left. 

head of the department, m.en who 
have made fortunes while bandiiI\g the 
college funds without any special loss 
to th e college, ~he department sh.ould 
be a success. 

WHO SAID THE BOOKST.ORE 
WASN'T A GREAT THING AFTER 
ALL. Cast your money away students 
and pay double fo r your books. It 
wiI Inever r eturn in the same form. 



THE P U RPLE A N D WHI T E 3 

TH[ CALL Of TH[ WILD 
s kip back among the trees. ~~.============================================================~~ 

SCE E v. 
--- A Ford is heard rattling its way 

A MELLOW·DRAMA along the roads thru the Park. Black 
~.y Sallie Bump · and Susie Pimples. P eter, who is driving, looks back in· 

Scenario b):' IV,an Awfulitch quiringly and says, "How far must I 

The Early Spring Displays 
:. 

Directed by Ima Nutt. go," "Aw shut up·' thunders Iron Jaw 
'fEATURING J. REESE LIN. Sam, " and use that Jitney BraiL! of 
(Copyrig~t by the Infamous Players yours. Slide behind them bushes to 

Company.) . the right and don't be afra!.l to go 
CAST the limit. It ain't ('os~in you nothing" 

:·Watcb~e Ketchum (U. S . S. Service) All four <trawl out an(; s lump olf inte 
................... .Aleck Watkins. the bushes . They an~ surprized at 

fJelly Roll (Notorious Heart Smasher) meeting; two cheerfiu looking boys 
........ J. Reese Lin playing- marble!!. They ar'e uDde(;id.~':I . 

·Justa Flapper (The Only GirI} .... .... .... Slippe ry mak es the fi :~ t move by tap-
Fluffy Cream puff. piug Angel on the shoulder and say· 

THE THUGS: 
Slippery Slim. ............... John Sullivat 

J. Hard Boiled Mike .... ..... ... David Key 
Black Peter ......... ........... Marvin Black 
Iron Jaw Sam ........ ........ Ben Mitchell 

ing " Say Kid. Do you want.·) ge t locli' 
ed up?" Angel pnts clllWll his marble 
a nd says, "NON, NO1\" Monsieu,·. vuel· 
Ie beure est iI 7" 

Sunshine brightens u p and begins 
"To be or not to be- " when Hard 
Boi~ed Mike cuts him s hort with " Ye 
Go~s . They're c r acked. No use wor· 
ryirlg ove r 'em.~' The four thugs draw 
off to the ~de and Iron J aw returns 
to ~he boy,s, who have an expectant 
look on their faces . ' . Say you see that 
girl standing yonde r on the ba nk ? 
Well, taRe this sack a nd cram her 

Eloquently expressive of all that is authen
tic are these early Spring Displays here. 
They have been discriminately selected to 
express the highest quota possible of quali
ty, of the style, that IS any new season's 
due. The enthusiasm to which you are en
titled, III your anticipation of these new 
displays. will. we feel, be more than ful 
filled now. 

Nip (Valet to Jelly Roll} .. Stuart Noble 
Tuck (Chauffeur to Jelly . Roll) ....... . 

S pigg Bowen 
THE SIMPLE SOULS : 

Angel Face ........ ........ Albert Sanders 
Sunshine Bright ............ Milton White 

;The Minister .................... George Harrell DOWNINO=LOCKE CO. 
IThe Messenger Boy ............ Dan Patch 

Jackson's Shopping Center 
SCENE 1. 

Jelly Roll comes out of the E dwards 
1;Iou8e lobby, at J ackson, Miss ., and 

neck into it." 
"How molierish ," trills Angel- a nd 

they trot off. 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

SCE E VI. ~~.==================================~ 
The thugs follow a nd jus t a s the 

: .. steps into his Rolls·Royce awaiting 
·.him. On the seat is an envelope ad· 
dresssd to him, and peering cautiously 
around the coruer is W A TCHME 
KETCHUM, the famous U. S. Detec· 
Hve. Jelly reads the message and hoi· 
lrs to Tuck to " STEP 0 1 IT". The 
note reads: " I am on your trail, J e lly 
Roll, and I've got the goods on you." 
Jelly exclaims, " That hungry bound is 
still after me. I'd love to caress his 
chin with a brick. I'll have to make 
~his courtship snappy." 

Simple Souls a;(!complis h the deed tbey .:.===========================================================-.:. 
grab the girl , throw he r into the Ford, 
and rumble off. 

SCENE VII. 

Jelly has seen the act aud calling 
frantically for Nip, splashes out of tbe 
wate r. In the scramble, N ip unfor· 
tunately drops Jelly's soc k into the wa· 
ter, and J elly mortified, bas to wear 
one shoe on a sockless foot . He or· .:. 

CORRECT STYLES in F OOTWEAR 
FOR CO LLEGE MEN 
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The car speeds toward Livings ton 
Park, the resort of the wealthy. 

ders Tuck and with Nip, · jumps into 
his car to pursue the thugs. 

.:.lI lItlllllunllllcIIIIIIIDllltlIIIllIllIIllClllllllllllltlIlIIIlIIIlIICIIIIIIIIIIlltlllllllllllllCIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIClllllllllllltlllllllllllll[l1l1II111I1IIt+ 
§ I 

SCENE II. 
In a dingy gambling hole on Capi· 

tol Stree.t, four notorious thugs are 
planning the kidnapping of JUS~.A 
FLAPPER, the beautiful young daugh· 
tel' of the wealthy Lip-Stick m·anu· 
facturer. It is known that she will be 
iu bathing at Livingston that after· 

Two autos :r~E:~r~~~~·ing a cross· I THE D AN IE L STU D I 0 I 
road between Jackson and Clinton. I 
The North bound train is rushing up ~ 
the track. The autos draw near er . i The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. 

!I"::,k~hi;:: :~::';, ~:~:'~d ;~J:U:: I NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE IE . 
four winds. Justa Flapper is floating ;: 

. noon, so they make their plans accor. thru space and lands in J e lly 's out· ?lIIlIlIlIlIlI[lllllllnIlIlCIIUlHIIIIIClllllllllllltlIllIllIllIllClllllllllllltllllllllllllltlIlIllIllIIllOIlHIIIIIII1ClllllllllllltJJllllliniUDIIIUIIU~. 
dingly. stretched arms. He puts her gently VAM P ING COURSE IN TWO YEARS J . S . Warren on the nega dve repre. 

They shake hands, and taking a last into his Rolls·Royce, and tells Tuck to ATTENTION CO·EDS sen t th e Galloways. 
draught, go out and crawl into a Ford. keep on to Clinton. Justa is reviving. --

SCENE III. "Is my little darling hurt?" coos J elly. L earn to h it the men on the ir weak 
Beautiful Livingston Lake is the "How perfectly thrilling for it all to spots. 

scene of much revelry. On the tower happen a s it has." Jus ta opens her E ver y man has his weakness . Some 
stands little Justa-the center of at. eyes and exclaims, " My H ero." then in the head, some in the heart, but 
traction by her graceful diving. sinks again into unconscious ness. most of them in the stomach. 

Jelly looks on with admiration, for SCENE IX. W e guaran tee that after having 
he has not yet learned to swim. J elly J e lly a nd Justa, with Nip and Tuck taken this cour se in modern vamp-
catches some water and throwing it as 4vitnesses are standing in the Par· ing you CAN NOT FAIL. It has done 
above his head exclaims " Oh, Ain' t son's parlor. " I do" whispers J elly. wonders fo r others. 
we got Fun?" Tben, to himself, "This " I do" murmurs Jus ta. The minister We give some tes timonia l b elow. 
is the life for me. But reany I believe says the deed is done. We have a course to suit every case. 
I've fallen this time. I knew I could SCENE X. T HE HARDBOTL ONES WILL FALL 
not play with fire forever. OH, I won· Watchme Ketchum is draped over CLIP OUT THE COUPON BELOW 
der if the little dear loves ME. How the counter at the Edwards House A D CHECK COURSE DESIRED 

.often I think of her-it must be true -awaiting the r e turn of J elly. He's .... .... ............ ... ....................................... ... ........ . 

;10ve. I'll ask her to elope with me." very nervous. He moves his hands. United Vamps Corresponding School , 
1 SCENE IV. A messenger boy enters a nd pages Dept. 2. Flapper Ave. , Chicago, TIl. 
I Two v·ery trusting and simple mind· Mr. K etchum. The famous guy steps 'With out cost or obligation please 
'ed boys think they have found their forward and take s the te legram . He explain how I can vamp the m en that 
;UUtoPia", as they call it, at Livings· tears it open. It r eads: I have ma rked with a n X. 
Iton The citizens of Jackson give Clinton, Miss. , ........ How to vamp a baldheaded man . 
,them the privilege of living there on April 1, 1922 ........ How to vamp a man with a mus· 

tb.e grounds, and they spend their days Watch your self. tacile. . 
ill cnatting to the trees and running W e a r e married. You must .. ...... How to vamp a bow legged m au . 

'1aroiUi·d· playfully. Suns hine tells all get some pe p, make it snappy ....... F .: ' , to vamp a his tory pro[f'!:'sM. 
,the visitors that h e is the reincarna' Signed: ' i ESTIMONIALS 
. tion,nor HAMLET and when he wants Justa Roll, Miss Rivers Applewh ite says, "This 
'tb £:s pecially Impress a group, he as Jelly Roll course has done wonder s for me." 
sumes a certain attitude and says, "to SCENE XI Miss H elen McK een says, "All the 

,·be, or not to be, that is the question" Watchme Ke tchum goes to the Post Ill en fall for m y line and ch arms . I 
-and turning to Angel awaits an an· Office and sends in his resignation. attribute my success e n ti re ly to the 
lswer. Angel's face brighte ns and, SCENE XII. United Vamps Cours e." 
~ooking into the heaven he murmurs, Honey moon S pecia l. Bound for 
"Estoiletta je te vol, Que la lune trait Holly wood, California. The girl with a pretty kn ee can grin 

a,:' SOl." They then clasp hands and END. a nd bare It. 

OUR TAILORING WI L L 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. D O X E Y 

YOUR PATRONAGE EA R NEST LY 
SOLICIT ED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

FOR YOUR-

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DIXON 
Tel e phone 1117 

R. E. LANGLEY 
JACKSON'S LEAD ING FLORIST 

Plants and Cut Flowers of Quali ty 

Telephone 1017 

828 WELLS ST . 

A.H.FETTING 
Manufacturing Jewelry Co. 

Established 1873 
GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY 

JEWELRY 
DIAMONDS-FINE MOUNTING. 

213 North Liberty Street 
£\al ·amore, Md. 
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We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits .~ · 
-for Young .Men 

af 

$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who like to practice econ· 
omy and at the same ' time get eatl.· 
factory service combined with atyl. 
and snap, will be delighted with t"_ 
two· pant. suits. 
They meet every requirement of qual. 

. Ity clothes···ln style •• ·ln fabrlc ••• ln 
workmanshIp. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 
AAlstant Business Manager Geo. W).tt8// 
Circulation Manager G. K. Hebert 
Assistant Circulation Manager R. L . Williams 

~.========================================~ 
P RPLEISM 

Last yeaI/:he month of showers and lightly turning fancies was 
u hered in by April fir~t. 0 innovation to that-it is an established 

---- f act that the fourth month is thus inaugurated. But that ~ate marked 
the bursting of a new star into the constellation of college publica
tiO'ns. It was a bright morning indeed, when the PU1'P'-e J azz-B aby 
made it bow to an admiring world. On this, the first anniversary of 
its birth, the reading public is being presented with a second num
ber. 

A statement of the purposes followed and the ideals aimed at by 
the editorial ~taff may not be out of place. While this publication is 
not iI;uitating anything, it may be compared to some well·known mag· 
ll4ines' of the day. In subject matter, the Purple Jazz·Baby inclines 
toward the Daily News; its methO'd of treatment is ·that of- Captain . 
Billy's little .contrjbutiqn.to literatUl:~; .and.in its univ~rsal appeal, it 
re embles nothing more than the movies. 

With these exalted ideals, striving toward such a lofty aim, the 
staff feels justified in expecting their ctreation to be above all ~uspicion 
of yellow journalism. . Their one chance of· failure, their heel of 
Achilles, is the po sibility of the printer's getting his ink·bottles mixed. 

1:'0' summarize, it is the purpose of this editiO'n to' tell the truth, all 
possible of it, and nothing else; express itself in an attractive, read· 
able style; prO'vide an outlet for the imaginative moods of its contri· 
b!1tors; sustain bobbed hair, dropped stitches, and O'ther existing in· 
titutions; state its facts in a imple, unvarnished manner, leaving its 

readers free to supply adjectives, ad verbs, and any other details which 
may be desired; shame such public enem ies as the faculty member into 
silence; and hasten the civilization of today on its reckless course to the 
bOW-WOWS. 

Should SO'me critical reader feel that any of these aims are neg· 
leated, let him be free in thinking so. He may have an opportunity to 

CORRECT CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Harris' 
STORE FOR MEN 

218 W. CAPITOL ST. JACKSON 

Pantaze 
. Cafe 

Jackson's Pride 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

WE SERVE THE BEST 

THE MARKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 
·Sea Foods 
in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 

help direct the policy of a future edition in purple, if the Purple ~~============================='r 
J azz-Baby tradition is to be perpetuated. 

THE FIVE SENSES. 
Susie's clothes always adorn her, 
Especially on a windy corner. 
POlly's eyes don·t sparkl-e much, 
But oh that skin I love to touch. 
In throngs you 'd know her or else 

alone, 
May is strong for Hoyt's cologne. 
At- a dance Lou's hard to shove, 
But Lord ho.w she can : whisper 

. "!Jove". 
I love -to kiss demure Estelle. 
Although her paint does taste like hell. 
But give me the girl of. the fourth di· 

THE CHANGING TIMES 

In the days of old 
So I've been toI~I. 

The mooiishinl!' made one loony. 

In later times 
In many' .clim~s . . 

It made young couples spoony. 

.But aliu; no more 
'As in days ' of yore' 

Can we poor poets enthuse. 

. mension, On the witching light 
The sense she appeals to I need not Of the moonshine bright, 

mention. For moonshine now means booze. • 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pres. and Mgr. 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER. PAPER BAGS, TWINE. STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS. SCHOOL SUPPLIES. PAPER BOXES. WOODENWARE: · 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

"MISSISSlf.'I'S PAPER HOUSE" 

I 
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ARE YOU A JUDGE 
OF FINE CLOTHES 

If you are you will en
'oy looking ove:r our 

.spring showing of 

~trittfotlr €fotbtJ 

ff you aren't come in 

anyway and we will 
show you how to - ten 
good clothes 

DUKE & LASETER 
MEN'S WEAR 

Jackson, Miss. 

IDlar jacket 
"melte in your 
~," leaving 
the ddidoualy 
fInored JUIIl 

-CIIDter to aid 
_ ci.l, e I ti 0 n, 
bftcbten teeth 
and l loothe 
...,... aod duoat. 

SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 
, DRY CLEANED -

aackson Steam Laundry 
J. P. JONES 

· THE PURPLE AND . WHITE 

T RA DE MARKS OF RO MANCE 

When the MOON KISSed the 
PONDS in MARY'S GARDEN, the 
wiIid blew open the COLGATES and 
let out the DJER KISS. We don't 
know who was kissed by FLORA
MAYE, for her father came out and 
made HOUBIGANT_ 

Easy was it ? Try this one-
VICTROLA says to the . bachelor 

FAIRY SOAP. CHESTERFIELD 
GOLD MEDAL FLOU R. POSTUM be
cause they have a WOODBURY'S 
SOAP-PRUDENHAL FIRE INS. 
CO. but BO AMI. 

And this one-
PAGE is CUMBERLAND TELE

PHONE CO. IVORY SOAP along the 
road. PACKARD MOTOR CAR CO. 
Its upholstery is PRUDENTIAL FIRE 
J S. CO. and PARIS GARTERS. 

Last one-
The J azz-Baby was JACOBS CANDY. 

A HELP FOR THE ·THICK HEADED. 
Ten o'clock is FORD FISK TIRE 

CO. 
(Translati{)n) 'fen o 'clock is the 

universal t ime to re tire. 

WE WANT TO KNOW WHYINELL 

A certain senior thinks he can have 
one gi rl on North State a nd another 
on North President and get away 
with it. 

The n ew sorority does not tell Ul!! 

who and wha t it is? 

Ducky does not get married. 
Ditto Patch. 

This shell rim glass movement <:an 
be popular when Joyner and Patch 
wear them. 

A cer tai n Freshman who lives in 
Groot's ctlna r spends all his valuable 
time in the skating rink. 

A well known dormitory vocali s t 
does not buy himgelf a Ford . 

Someone does not tell t ha t same 
young man wha t his singing sounds 
like. 

A certain Prof. who teacbes Spanish 
and French cannot look his class in 
the eye_ 

A married man in this school has 
to come to class in his shirt sleeves. 

A cer tain coed had to go to Ole 
Miss to get a husband. 

One of the sororities does not recog
n ize one of their s ister s who works 
in one of the local department stores. 

Someone fa iled to hypnotize the 
widow. 

Aleck does not quit. 

. A MATTER OF TECHNIQUE 
I'd like to talk with some old lover 'S 

shade. 
Come back from the r egions inferna l, 
And ask him how he woed his maid, 
How he tackled the proble m eternal, 

COLLEGE 
CLOTHES 

Smart and Correct 
Finely 7 ailored by 

HART, SCHAFFNER 
& MARC 

Made of AlI-Wool mate rials in stylish 

new and e xclusive mod els. Popular with 

college s tudents over the entire countr y 

because of their quality and smartness. 

"Jackaon'l Belt Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

H. T . . Cottam & Company 
(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 
JACKSON, MISS. 

The L~atJing Hotel of Mississippi 

The Edwards 
The Edwards House Co. Proprietors 

• 
John L. Ware, Mgr. Jackson, Mississippi 
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MiLLSAPS COLLEGE 
A_ F _ Watkins, Pres ident 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Capital of the State. Location high, dry and 

healthful. Entrance requirement. and curricu lum same as other ~eacf. 

Ing colleges and unlversltlel North and South. The very flneet moral 

and religious Influences. Courses lead ing to B.A., B.S., M.A_, and M ••• 

For in the good old days they knew ~111If1IIIIIIII1ICIMII"'" "I1·1nMM!WMl'UUUJlWlDI"I"IUIIlDlllllIIIWDIUIIWII_.ucn .... IlUI~IIIIII~w .. II~_._~_. 
o instructive cinema machine, § 

Room 25-Galloway Hall The love-smitten youth could not learn ~ FURNITURE for your HOME, ROOM or OFFICE 
-·r Representative to woo fj 

......;.'--__ -:--____ ~ ____ . By watching the silver screen_ S 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY I'd like to know, in those times afar, I Taylor Furniture & Carpet Co. 
Ptactice Limited to Surgery If they loved in accents weak, ~ 

.~ and Consultation How they did when there was no ,i_ South State Street 
movie star 

JACKSON, MISS. 
,. Fifth Floor Century Bulldjng 

JACKSON, MISS. 
To teach t he correct technique. ,! __ ~_ .. _ .. _~ __ .. _ICII_ ..... IID_ .. __ ~_ .. _ .... 



6 THE P U RPLE·· AND WHITE ' 

FIDDLIN G SISTERS TIE 

KEEN DAUGHTERS 
(Continued from page L) 

time or other ·yo.u. have not (in your 
c hi ldhood) indulged. in- fi1is the great· 
est oJ' all American s ports. If this Sl-ort --- I was interesting to you as children why 

ened to pull EGG'S hair and had it not wouldn't it be some of us as well as 
been for the good natured little Craft interest to our childminded and ex
gal, who loved ole Egg for the poetry centl ic faculty members. As you well 
he had taught her, a free for all might know Doodling does not require such 
have occurred. The K. D's. were un- a vast terrilX>ry as golf and is not as 
able to score in their half of the first con fining as tiddly-winks both e rst-
inning. Smith seemed to have every- while recreations of this noble pro-
thing on the ball and was g ive n perfect fess ion. The purpose o.f this article is 

'I 

MILLSAPS ACAiiEMY" 

Under separat e facul t y and dormitory managem ent. 
passed tra ining f or college. 

T h'lrtieth session began September 14, 1921 . 

For Catalogue and other information, address .' 

J . REESE L ~ N, Secr etar y , Jack son, M i ss. 

) 
r 

Un.ur-

support by the FAST INFIELD. to put before the members· of the lac- .:.================================='. 
either side was able to score in the ulties of the various colleges and Uni· 

second inning_ Lotterhos first gal up versities of the south the ad vantages .:. .. 
for the Sisters hit a teaser down the of Doodle Bug fishing. Following 
firse base line. Daley Crawford was a.re a feW reasans why we believe it 
star gazing at the time and let the Shou'ld be adopted as the national pro R.H.GREEN 
ball ge t by her, the runne r getting 
safe. CRAFT got cheesy and tried to 
argue with the umpire, but Egg was 
too hard boil ed for her this time and 
threatened to put Shorty out of the 
game unless she shut up. "Lefty" Mc· 
Ke~n blew up, cussed the umpire' until 
his hair stood an its end and Ius knees 
knocKed toge ther with fear and t rem
bling. Capt. Nellie sent herself il'. f'lr 
a pinch hitter. "Strike on'!", yelled 
his Dmps. "You horried silly scream· 
edelfie it was a ball. Wha~ are your 
glasses for?" "Strike twu". It was 
too much for Capt. Clark who thre-,\' 

'down her bat a.nn bega:1 LO W,~.lp us If 
her heart would break. ", am n,H go· 
ing ,to play any more if that ole fool 
keeps on calling 8tr1:'::":; O!l. :1ie. H e 
is dOing it for Silld 0':)"":; / ' I l:;.tP. 

him. I hate him". After much per· 
suas.ion little Nellh again ad"anced to 
the bat, shook !ler shil.ggy head spa 
on her hand .In!l struck out. ' Lucy 
Y'atkins the pep . .;:,' little l::Ilcl:er was 
next up. Aleck yelled from rhe "hie 
lines "Atta gal Lucy. Line he r 01lt for 
two bags." Lucy did and women 
scored. McKeen whiffed the next t w.). 

The Keen Daughters entered the 

tessorial s port. 
First. It would be economical. All 

the paraphernalia required is one smaJl 
bl'oo m straw and a quid of tobacco. 
l ' or those who do not chew an onion 
[lower stem can be used. 

Second'. It affords exercise. This is 
apparently much need of this as shown 
oy the prevailing waist line. 

'Vholesale Grocer ~ 
t 
I 

Feed Manufac turer Cold Storage 

Jackson,. Miss. • 
Third. It affords j·ecreation. It is .:.----------------------------------+ 

essentially a childish sport and \vould 
naturally appeal to those or this prQ: 
Lession. 

1\ ote. All those who are interested 
II:! this invocation in sportdom should 
correspond with Sport Editor to the 
Purple Jazz-Baby. 

ALECK 

IMPRESSIONS 

WATKlNS-A thunder 
burst on a clear day_ Virginia Creep
e r. Doug. Fairbanks in the ministry. 

J. M. SULLIVAN-W. S. Hart as 
noted violinist. The sound of a dee(> 
fog-horri. A ., grandady" in pants. 

GEORGE HARRELL-A little bot 

AN ORATIO T TO CATO-MlNE 
Ladies and Gentlemen of Wecussem 

Miss.-Today is the first. Think of 
it the first, yesterday was the thirty
first and tomorrow will be the third 
(I mean the second). It is the mile
stone of our unlimited liberty. (no 
lady, milestone not millstone) . It is 
the day when the last prophylactic 

W H A T'S I N A NAME ? 

About two Weeks ago two young 
men were Sitting in a Ford. Carr 'in 
fron t of the Barbour shop. One qf 
them had be·Gun to cry. Fellx Waits 
a minute the n Bland-ly inqllires, 
"What's the matter old top? You seem 
to be all K ey-ed up." 

ooze was squeezed from the dental "Honeycutt m e out of my girl," 
tube of British tyrrany. It is the day Sam Ball-ed, " he took my Galloway 
that Julius Caesar first crossed the trom me." 
St. Lawrence. It is the day on which 
the Pilgrims first set foot, or rather 
fe et, on Plymouth-no it wasn\ but 

who hates hair brushes. A rabbit no matter it was some day. 
chased from ambush. The droning ot 

" Of Coursey didn't mean to do it." 
"You're mighty Wright he ' did," 

Sam replied, Pullen out his handker· 
c hief. " You kn{lw Howell known he 
is fo r such things. ·He's a real Hart 
breaker." a bee. 

Hpw times have changed since that 
great day. What do you suppose Paul 

third inning with ~gg on their side DAVID KEY-A kangaroo walking. Revere would say were he to return. 
having worked their charms .In him Wallace Reid reading Latin Lyrics. What do you suppose Adam would 
for three innings. Alee Pate over on Macaroni. have said had he lived in 1860. What 
the hot corner had done thE. most ef- ! MILTO 'WHITE- Falstaff playing do you suppose I would have said had 

" Don't be in such ~owe sRh.t 4l,'· 
Felix admonished, "May~ you can 
Patch it up. But tell me Howie did it." 

"Well, it was this way. I had been 

fect work with Egg. He begaa to 
soften up some. Anyway he gave the 
first three batters that fas t poor lit-

foot·ball. Babe Ruth acting "Romeo", I li ved ill 13731 going to see t he Young lady for some 
A happy- husband. To me the day brings a viv id pic- .Weeks, and the thought ot the long 

STUART NOBLE-An educated Sh k d f 11 . I ture of George Washington . rallying an -e e ow as a nva njlver 
tle " J . D," bases on balls,(Some say squirrel. Reason for divorces. An \p i
~hat his reflector was too well polish- mated tin·man. 
ed). Smith fanned the next two, but J . REESE LIN-A good natured 
HOME BREAKER ADA came to the Uncle. A Flapper's favorite date. A 
plate and smashed the pill down' the parrot philosophizing. 

a round Bunker Hill, murmuring his Cross-ed my mind. I told her I loved 
mE:illorial words, " With ll\alice to- her Overall the girls I knew, and we 
ward no one" etc., I see Lafayette at were getting a long fine when Hon'ey
Bull Run shouting " If the guns won't cutts in and cuts me out. Of cOursey-s 

third base line for three bags the ALBERT SANDERS-A rube in 
sl:loot use your cross bows." I vis
ualize Mark Antony at Manila Bay 
crying " Out dammed spot". Above three runners scoring. Egg called the 

ball fair although it was a double 
foul (being a foul decision too ) . This 
broke up the game---shoes, hair 
pins, etc., were all thrown at poor Egg 
who hopped into his jitney and made 
a quick getaway. The game was cal
led on account of a salty rain. 
Keen Daughters Line U p Fid. Sisters 
"Lefty" McKleen (p) "J. D." Smith 
Dolly Wills (c) Lou Watkins 
Slim Crawford (1 b.) Izzie Johnston 
M3lCk Donn~11 (2 b.) Sour Ap. White 
Shorty Craft (s.s_) Dot Rousey 

New York. Henry Ford singing "At 

Dawning." A cat by the fireO\"!f). a ll though we shall rem.ember t his day 
BE JAM EN MITCHELL- Caruso as the day set aside in honor of those 

in Hors·e·Opera. A fastidious spinster. ,f us who are crazy or in love and act 
Jiggs . that way. 

PROF. BOWEN- Eating iJir;kn. An 
Eskimo in the Southland. A scare- SAFETY F I RST 
crow given the power of speech. Scene-At the doorstep. 

M. M. BLACK-A rat in t he day· Time-After the show. 
light. The after effects of a long nap . 
A walking ledger. 

DA)l PATCH-WhY hearts are 
broken. The original cutie. 

Dramatic Personae-Boy, Girl. 
ACT I 

SCAENA PRI MUS 
Girl-Won't you come in, Jack ? 
Boy (hesitatingly)~N·No. 

got Moore money than I have, and you 
know that Witt-y line he Schultz is 
quite irresistible. He Tucker 10 alI t~e 
shows at the Century. sent her Flow
ers, and rode hel' around in .his high 
Power Carr. Now sh-e won't evim 
speak to me. By Gosh, it ain't Wright. 
If I didn't have a sore Finger I would 
Thrash him." 

" Be-Ware! " said Felix cautiously: 
The gentleman in question was ap

proaching. Honeycut~ his eye Sharp
ly over at Sam as if looking for 
trouble. Sam was not long in Pullen 
up the clutch and starting the Ford 

Babe Pate (3 b.) Lizzie Crisler 
Rabbit Plummer (oJ.) Ary Lotterhos 
Henry Skinner (o.f.) Clara Wright 
Clown Morrison (0 f) Katherine Tucker 

" I approve of figures in nude.", 
" How' corneL holY. come 1" 

Girl-Mother has gone over to aunties. a-Cross the campus. 
Boy- Yeah? 

"Can't nelp it! I was born that way." 

ODE TO A . CO-ED 
DOODLING 

A cO&JIIetic wonder, 
Has it ever occurred to yo~ that Ofd Toe maid ' is a peach; 

Isaac Walton's Complete Angl~r wa.; She knows all the lessons 
not complet at all. W ell such is th" 
case ,and he left out no other subj-ect 
than ' that of the pursuj.tof the wild 

Face doctors can t each . 
Her eyel~she~ ~re perf~ct, 

H er lips are a dream, 
and wooly Doodle Bug. Now who But, alas, in this life , 
among you will admit that" at- some • Things a re not 'what they seem. 

Girl-And father is upstairs with rheu. 
matism in his leg. 
Boy-:-In both legs? 
Girl (b·rightly)~Ye~. 

ECONOMY 

Scene front porch under May moon: 
H e, fiercely, "Dearest, you a r e- -my 

Boy-Then I reckon I'll come in fo r a Gold, and I am a miser." She, less r0-

whilEI' mantically, "Then for the-love of Pete 
loosen up big boy, I need a little 

Mr. 1. O. l"we and C. O. ,Dee will change". Evidently he was holding his 

J 

now render one of their eccent ric op
eras entit led: " I shot the .'. shimmy 
dancer, but she knew "I loved her 
still." 

treasure too closely. " Then," . be .re
sponded ardently, " change your 
mind." For you see he was .already 
spending Ute evening. 



il 
It A GOOD JOKE NEVER DIES IT 

GOES IN THE MIS~ISSIPPIAN 

, Bowen-At waat time of the day 
was Adam born? 
:. Stud.-Oh, a little before Eve. 
" "Gentlemen', said . Dr: Watkins, 
1' 1 must insist that you stop shooting 
,craps-those poor little thirrgs have 
,just as much right to live as you 
have." 
Life is a Joke 

· All things show it, 
Look at· the Freshmen 
Then you'll know it. 

The modern girl's motto-Never 
put off tomorrow. what you can . take 
off today. ' 
Now, gil-lies you have gotter 

!Go and get an Alma Mater; 
I For a prominent professor thus i3d.ld: 

(Tho' he certainly is not knoekin ' 
! What ;t. girl has in : her stockin') 
I She must also have a little in her 
f head. 
! You have got to go to .colfege' 
: To get a little fancy knowledge 
; That will always keep your _ "hubby" 

on the job. 
ow you -must get hep to Plato, 

And Demostbenes and GatB, 
And in many other ways improve the 

:,,1 " knob. 
· But" girlies don't be worr~elj 

· And ' you' dumb-bells ~on't be flurried 
Tho' your knowledge :if the classics 

it is nil, 
Will the boys still , judge til1 chicken 
By yer shimmying ' and kicl,en? 
Now altogether girls. "We'll say th~y 

will." 

Come into the garden, i~I ati<i, 

nnd shake the nimble hooi; 
'ome into the ~arden, Maud, 

'. For the garden'~ 0:1 the roof. 

Mayonnaise : " I blush in shame 
every time I see the family wash in 

' the back yard." 
I Dressing I dun·t t 'ame you. Why 
don't you tel! l'J '!m to jl) i' ill tte 
house?" 

Maidole: ',', declar,;, Pa, thf'm soci
ety wimmens dress like they wuz 
going in swimmin'." 

Pa: " 'orse de do. Ain ' t you heard 
wimmins tries to outstrip each other?' , 

"Have ·you a baby?" , 
"That's my business." 
"Have you any other business." 

We wonder if Goldsmith was r efer
ing to shirts when he said: "Man wants 
but little here below nor wants that 
little long!" 

, Ducky says-"A man can have too 
many wives without being a bigamist!" 

Ramsey-(viewing spilled punch)
"My what a . was te! " 

" Shorty" Craft-"Mind- your own 
Dusiness." 

B . .. v:. D.-"What is the first thing a 
': fat woman does when she goes to a 
,.: picture show." 

::- ." X . :Yo Z.=-"Takes off her lJ.a t and 
pants." 

Visitor-"How many students have 
"Y_ou here?" 

•.• Crayon- "About twenty" 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

THE R.AVINGS OF A FOOL 

Aeroplane in Engl ish Room 

LEGS 

Legs to the right 'of us, 
Legs to the left ,of. us, 

W e beg your pardon. It was a typo- Legs in front of us, 
'graphical error-. Does that make the How they display them! 
a eroplane? For eyen collars have e r- On they go trippingly, 
rors-arrow collars. And yet it is an Dainty and skippingly; 
error to say I haven' t ary colla.', .'ven Frost that bites nippingly 
if you have arrow v .'!1ars . All of which Does not dismay lhem. 

I cannot si ng the old songs 
Because they are forgotten; 

I cannot sing the new songs 
Because they are so rotten. 

WH ICH DO YOU CHOOSE 

My co llege g irl is ta ll and slender 
1\1y girl back home is fat and low, 

7 

r eminds' us to look withe :J"y p3haw) 
on the following descriptive poem on Straight legs a nd bandy ones, 

l\Iy college girl wears s ilks and satin 
My gi rl back hom e wears calico. 

ye ancient spotted gallop ers. Bum legs and dandy ones, My college girl is fast and speedy 
My g ir l back home is pure and good, 
Do you think 15d choose the college ' 

Come seven COJ .. ~ eleven Awkward and hand y ones, 
Won't get you L reaven, Flirt with the breezes; 
Even if you have :.> n ice Round legs and flatter ones, girl? 

Paradice. Thin legs and fatter ones, You know darn well I would. 

Especially the latter ones, 

ON WITH TH E O'ILI_ Showing their knees. LITTLE DEARS 

Pull down the asbcs~Ol:; .:urtain 
stagehand. Lad ies and t: '~ l ' .. E;, ITt € 11 you Knock-kneed and boney Ol1es, 
\viU find the exit-firs to the right Rea l legs and phony ones, 
and left of tbe stag.], but tak"l thi:! Silk-covered tony ones, 
right or you will get lefr, a s the It' ft Second to none; ' 

:\ i ll cly co-eds hath iillsaps, 
Some good look in g, and perhaps 
Some witb sense; but ha ve no [ears, 
\\ 'c' re a ll for you, littlc dears! 

is crowded, You Cilll ' t gel wrong 9TI Straight and distorted one~, 
the right. Switcl:i you r he lights Blec- Mates and ill,sorted ones, 
trician, and the stampede will be Home and imported ones, 

For tho the crucl world may doubt 
you, 

\\'e could neyer write our jokes with
out you. complete. Ain ' t we got fun? 

I ai,n 't sweet, 
I a in't cute, 

But you should see me 
Tn my bathing suit. 

J. K. 

It ha s been s ugges ted to get all the 

I 

Scott was seve rely burned Tuesday students to church by burning the 
while taking hi s stoop ing exer cise ; he church , We believe this would be s uc, 
will face the radiator frolll now on, cessfu!. 

Everythi~& for ~ALITY 
-natning Eo1· ShOlV 

T HAT'S OUR IDEA in making 
CAMELS-the Quality Cigarette. 

Why, just buy Car.lels an'd look at the package! 
It's 'the best pac1dng science has devised to keep 
cigarettes fresh and full flavored for your taste. ' 
Heavy paper outside-secure foil wrapping inside 
and the revenue st3.mp over the end to seal the pack
age and keep it air-tight. 

And note this! There's nothing flashy about the 
Camel package. No ~ wrappings that do not 
improve the smoke. Not a cent of needless expense 
that must come out of the quality of the tobacco. 

Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality .wins on 
merit alone. 

Because, men smoke Camels who want the 
taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly 
blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth, 
refreshing mildness and their freedom from ciga
retty aftertaste. 

Camels are made for men who think for them
selves. 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C. 



8 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

Mississippi's Fine t Motion Picture House 

M·AJESTIC 
. Our True Entent is all for Your Delight 

Friday-Saturday, April 7-8 
Monday-Tuesday April 3-4 

ORMA TALMADGE in 
"LOVE'S REDEMPTIO " 

Lloyd Comedy-Pathe News 

ISTRION E 
The · Cozy Theatre 

MONDAY-TUESDAY 
"A WISE FOOL ,., 

All Star players 
Rolin Comedy-Pathe Review 

WED ESDAY-THRSDAY 
"PROXIES" 

With an All Star Cast 
Fox New - Comedy 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
CHARLES RAY in 

"THE BAR TORMER" 
Century Comedy-Scenic 

ORCHESTRA 

Wednesday-Thursday, April 5-6 
KATHERINE MacDONALD in 

" THE BEAUTIFUL LIAR " 
Comedy and Scenic. 

" THE ROSARY" 

All Star Players 

Pathe ews 

LOCALS 
"Marriages are essential," says 

Ducky. Yes and no home is complete 
without one. 

If women are slaves to dress,. they 
are g radually freeing themselves. Some 
are nearly emancipated. 

"EVERYTHING FOR THE 
n 

OFFICE. 
Girls err who try to drink and work. *o!«.::============================ 

The stewed chicken of tonight is the 
canned peach of tomorrow. 

Our president says the flapper is "a 
shrewd, keen, hard, worldly th ing." 
But how does he know? 

Saturn has an asteroid, Prof. Harrell 
a nnounces, and both are doing as well 
as could be- expected. 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Company 
A lOO% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protection of. 

Mississippians 

Dr. Sullivan left tomorrow for H ot .;~ •• ============================::::!9 
Springs where he will take the baths 

~:::===~=======~:!. and drink the water . . CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 
Spalding lor Sport 

Base Ball 
TelIDIs, Golf 

Track and Field 
Etc. 

Complete Equipment 
and Clothing f or 

EYery Athletic SPOrt 

.nd for (Atalap. 

A.G.SpaJdlDg&Bros. 
130 Ca rondelet 8 t. 

New Orlean. 

Capital ·City Grocery Co. 
Wholesale 
Groceries 

A new book on Berth Control by R. 
R. Porter has been placed in the libra· 
ry. 

Advice from Washington states that 
the world's fair will be held around 
the waist. 

QUESTION BOX 

Q. I am a young and ingenious 

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI 

Un ited States., Hinds County and City Depository 

Capital pa id in ....... _ ......................................... .. ..... __ ....... _ ......... __ .. $200,000.00 

Stockholders' liabilities .......... _ .... ......... _ ... _ ........ _._ ...... _ .... _ ....... 200,000.00 

Surp lus earned ............ __ ...... _ ............. _ .............. _._ .......... _ .. ~ ... _ ... _ 225,000.00 

Undivided profits, neL .......... __ ........ _ ....... _ ...... __ . ____ ........... _...... 25,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

girl and sing in the choir at the North .:~----------------------------..Q> 
Side Church. The bass singer stares 
at rue e very Sunday. What should I 
do? Miss L. 

A. Quit going to church or wear 
more clothes. 

Q. The boys don' t make dates with 
me. I am not good looking but I want 
to be popular. Can you help me to 
solve my' problem? I am a freshman 

HBARKER BREAD" 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 
THE BARKER BAKERY 

Jackson Mississippi 
• " • _________ __ u ______________________ ._. __ .. _____ ft ___ __ Warburton Plumbing 

Company 
PLUMBING, HEAT ING, WIRING, 

TIN WORK 
.. co-ed at a college in Mississippi. +------------------------------------------------~ 

I \ Jackson. .., Is •• 

S.P.McRAE 

Miss Mary B. 
A. See United Vamps Correspon· 

dence School Ad in this paper. 

Q. I am a high school boy of s ix· 

Stationer y 
Gifts 

Inexpensive 
Gifts 

Can F it C~lfege M en In Latest Sty... teen. ?ly father doesn't want me to 
. of Clot hi ng stay out after nine 0 ' clock at night. 

Monogrammed 

you will find charming, yet inexpensive 
gifts in our show cases to express your 

re membrance of loved ones or friends : .gi rts 
that will reveal your taste and at a most 
reasonable cost. Agent for FLORSH E lM and " JUST 

RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NA ME and CALEUR HATS ; splendid 
line of NECKWEAR a nd HOSIERY 

Speci a l Prices t o College Men 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J. A. HUBER 

W atkins, Watkins & Eager 
Attorneys and Counse l1 ors at Law 

Watki ns-Eas terli ng e ldg. 
' . . 

J ACKSON, MISS. 

- A. 
.JOIl\' (CAR1LR ~~ 

~ . J I ' \-" t- 1 I: If . .' ~ ---

I feel that I shuuld have more inde· 
pendence. I am a good boy. Please 
tell me through your helpful eelumns 
how I can show him I am a man. 

Clarence P. 
A. Read Declaration of Indepen· 

dence. 

Q. I am a girl of thirty·two and a 
very romantic dispositioll. There is 
the darlingest man in this . town 
with light blue eyes and Titian hair. 
He is so . big and strong. I think he is 
so cut~, but h"e doesn't seem to be 

Papers 
and Cards 

Card Cases 
Distinctive 
Stationery 

for Men 
Orders by letter given special attention. 
Our Engraving Department is always glad 
to make suggestions as to correct forms for 
any occasion. 

The Tucker Printing House 
Jackson, M Issisaippl 

How can I win hl~ ~~--------------------------------------------------------9 
hea,.t?-Anxious. I 
attracted to me. 

A. Be cool to him· and show him Fra nk T . Scott Charlie Scott I CITY SHOE SHOP 
you can live without him. If that does-

SCOTT & SCOTT Free shine to M ilIaapa Stud.Dla for 
n't work, then quit. 

Q. How can I make Oscar fall for 
me?-MabeJ X. 

A. Take him to the skating rink. 

Attorney. and Counsellors .t Law 

Capital Nat ional Bank Bldg. 

-IACKSON, ,..,-'\. 

nery Job of shoe repairin~.; · 

306 West Capitol St. Phone 270. 

Opposite West Jac:boD Fir. Statloe 
I . 1M. J. WALTHALL. Prop. 
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JOYNfR AND WARf WIN 
BIRMINGHAM OfBATf 

MILLSAPS DEFEAT OF LAST 
YEAR IS WIPED OUT. -

The Birmingham·Southern pebate 
was held at the college on last 
Friday night. Millsaps team, consist
ing of W. N. Ware and A. L. J oyner, 

GAllOWAYS WIN 
MID SfSSION DfBATf 

PARDONING BOARD SHOULD 
NOT BE ABOLISHED IN 

MISSISSIPPI. 

On last Thursday night, one of the 
most important iutersociety events 
happened in the Mid·Session Debate. 

-MI llSA PS fN JOYS 
APRIL fOOL HOLIDAY 

HOLIDAY. CLEAN UP WORK. 
PICNIC LUNCH , AND BALL 

GAMES FEATURE. 

It was not just the faculty that 
took a holiday last Saturday, but the 
whole school joined them. There may 

ONf-MAN BAND PLAYS 
fOR BfN [fIT Of GYM, 

ARCHIE STEPHENS SUCCEEDS 
IN ENTERTAINING LARGE 

AUDIENCE. 

On Wednesday night, March 29, at 
the College chapel an entertainment 
of a unique variety was given-a one 

won the decision over Messrs. Matt· At the same time, the event promised be some significance attached to the man band and concert. Mr. Archie 
hews and Davidson, the visitors. The much interest in that one of the most fact that Millsaps takes a holiday on Stevens very interestingly showed 
subject, was, "Resolved: That Women important of the measures before the All Fools Day, but whether there Is that one man can do some things as 
Should Receive Equal Pay with Men State Legislature was the subject for or not the holiday was well used. The well as a greater number of men. He 
for Equal Work Done." The Birming- discussion. The measure had brought campus was well cleaned and every had with him seventeen musical in
ham-Southern team represented the forth . much discussion in the legis- one enjoyed himself thoroughly. struments, playing as many as four
affirmative side of the question. lature and action had finally been in- The cleaning was done by squads teen at the same time. He carried 

The debate was very interesting definitely postponed. Therefore it under the leadership of certain stu- with him instruments ranging from 
thoughout, and a large audience was was with much interest that a number dents. The whole work was under the the baby "crier" and the Ford horn, 
present -to enjoy it. Several exciting of students and citizens of J ackson supervision of Dr. Mitchell, who was to the bass 'fiddle' and drum. 
situations a rose in the course of the gathered to hear the "air' battle. burdened with the title of "Field First of all he explained all the 
contest. The judges were Mayor Scott, The issue was stated: "Resolved: Marshal." To each squad was assign- instruments that he had, then _ with
Dr. Gillespie of Belhaven, and Judge That the Pardon Board of the State ed a member of the faculty who was out further delay began his program. 
Etheridge of the Supreme Court. should be abolished." The Lamar lit- to act as orderly, but rumors ha\'e it This consisted of a few numbers play-

The victory of the negative side, erary Society undertook to uphold that some of the orderlies failed to ed on different instruments, using 
representing Millsaps College, was thjs resolution, having as their r epre- r epe>rt and still others revolted. - hands, head, elbows, kneeS, and feet. 
very gratifying, in as much as the sentatives, Messrs. J . B. Shearer and The dinner was r eported by some After he had brought his audience to 

-Birmingham debaters won from our J. D. Mullen. Messrs. E. W. Brown and as the best part of the day. If it was a spirit of deep enthusiasm by these 
team last year. Millsaps r epresen- R. B. Reeves were arrayed on the we can testify that we enjoyed the acts, he gave a selection on the ban-
tatives in 1921 were J. F . Watson negative side, r epresenting the Gal- d th I ThI'S jo, containing a drill with this instru-ay 1I}0re an anyone e se. 
and M. H. McCall, who met the oth- loway Literary Society. Pres. A. F. pleasant repast was prepared by Mrs. ment. He then had Miss Ethel Marley 
er team in Birmingham. Watkins, Rev. H . F. Tolle, and Dr. Thompson with the help of the wives to accompany him with the piano, 

This is likely to be the only inter- D. M. Key were the judges of the con- of the faculty and some of the loyal while he sang two very witty songs. 
collegiate debate on the Millsaps -test. co-eds. The meal was served out on The second part of the program 
Campus t.his year, since the Ole Miss The gentlemen favoring the ab- the campus in front of Burton Hall. It was a speech by a very country boy. 
debaters forfeited their debate be- olition of the board stated that the Mr. Stevens dressed himself in the was announced before hand that only 
cause of a failure to come to terms 
on the selection of a question for 
debate. 

MISS LAWSON ADDRESSES 

board was a powerless institution in the workers could eat, but when the 
(Continued on page 2.) bugle blew for dinner, the missing 

faculty 4Ilembers and twice as many 
BILL COMBS ELECTED STUDENT students appeared. 

MANAGER. Immediately after dinner the pleas-
A meeting of the ' student booy was ure seekers were entertained by 

The Y. W. C. A. held a most inter- held on T uesday morning for the Chancellor William Guy, who made 
eating and enjoyable meeting on Wed- purpose of electing a Student Man- his annual oration on "The Suprem
nesday, March- 29. Miss Elizabeth ager to succeed Thomas Coursey, acy of the Anglo·Saxon Race." Only 

Y. W. C. A. 

Lawson, Student Secretary fo r the who recently withdrew from school. those who know William could fully 
South Central Field of the Y. W. C. President Reeves of the Athle tic As- apprecia.te this little condesension on 
A., was the guest of the local organi- sociation presided at the meeting. He 
zation. She made a most impressive, called fo r nominations, and the fol . 
though informal, talk to the girls, lowing names were offered: W. W. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

the charm of her personality lending C b M I H t d D D Y M C A MEETING om s, . . oneycu, an . . 

ver y "ccuntriest" manner possible and 
was a sight to behold. With red hair, 
a few teeth gone, and patches in his 
trousers and shirt he played his fid
dle (not violin). 'After he had mocked 
trains, geese, and the like he bid 
his pleased audience farewell. 

LAMARS TROUNCE 
GALLOW A YS IN 

FRESHMAN DEBATE 
The freshmen champions of Lamar 

Literary Society successfully defeat-added force to her talk. Afterwards Culley. Combs was elected on the " • • • 
two of the delegates to the State first ballot. W AS GREAT SUCCESS ed the freshmen representatives of 
Cabinet Council at Grenada, Lucile Bill Combs is a member of the Jun. the Galloway Literary SoCiety the 
N 'l d B II L' d h night of March 24. The subject of 

a1 an e e 10 sey, gave s ort ior class and has played on the var- BARNETT OF VANDERBILT WAS the debate 
but I'nte st' t f h' . was, "Resolved: That r e 109 accoun sot ell' VIS- sity baseball team for two years. He SPEAKER FOR FIVE DAYS. 
' t 0 in t h capital punishment should be abol-I. W got e shortness of time, is interested in athletics, and has 
th t h ished." The judges were: l'l'ofessors 

e repor of t e other delegate was the qualifications of a gooo student Millsaps College was fortunate last 
h Id '1 h Harrell, Key, and White. Dr. Watkins 

e over untl t e next meeting. manager. H e is popular with the stu- week in having Mr. Barnett, Y. M. 
S d . h presided. 

an WIC es and tea were served to dents, as was attested by his almost C. A. Secretary for the Vanderbilt 
all those present, including -Mrs. unanimous election. Medical and Dental College, as a The affirmative side of the 'ques-
Watkins, Mrs. Thompson, and Pro. tion was supported by Messrs. Allred speaker for several days. The local 
fessor and Mrs. Bowen. The hut look
ed espeCially nice for the occasion, 
flowers , ferns and new curtains hav
ing been added. 

The Y. W. C. A. r ecently gave a 
picture show at the chapel, fer the 
benefit of the Association. rhe or
chestra furnished music to a la rge 
audience during the show. 

BUIE DECLAMATION CONTE& , 
and Flowers of the Lamar Literary 

Association brought Mr. Barnett here , 
SOCiety; the negative by Messrs. 

to hold the series of religious meet-PRELIMS DREW INTEREST. Warren and Jones of the Galloway 
Twelve Sophomores and Freshmen ings. The class periods were shorten- Literary SOCiety. The debate was 

offered for the preliminary contest ed each day so that all the students very heated, and was well enjo~ed 
f th B · D I t· M d I on could assemble at twelve o'clock. or e Ule ec ama IOn e a by the representatives of the two 
Tuesday afternoon. The faculty acted Then another session was held each 
as judges in this try out. The follow- night at seven·thirty. 
ing students presented speeches: J . Mr. Barnett a lso spoke several 
L. Gainey, W. M. Galloway, J. O. Har- times before d-ifferent student organ
ris, J. S. Lee, S. S. McNair, W . H. izations, such as the Y. M. C. A. Cab-

societies who were present. 

The affirmative proved that capital 
punishment should be abolished be-

Phillips, J. W. Shanks, W. N. Spiva, inet and the Student Volunteers. His 
Did you ever think what a lot of H. A. Stovall, Miss C. Talbert, J . S. talks were strong urges to a higher 

good you _could iha.ve done if you had- Warren, and J . F . Watson. and cleaner life among students. All 
n't made up your mind to begin to- I Six of the entries were selected for those who heard him must have ex
morrow? the final contest. These are: Lee, perienced an uplift in their thoughts 

cause it has not eliminated crime, 
and that an abolishment would make 
the punishment of crime more effect
ive. The negative attempted to prove 
that capital punishment is th~ most 
effective way _ of punishing criminals 
and that capital punishment is the 

Painter: "I say you've made this 
statue of Cupid without eyes." 

Sculpture: "Well, love is blind, is· 
n' t it?" 

Watson, Stovall, Shanks, Phillips, and lives as a r esult. At the final 
and Miss Talbert. McNair and Gain· meeting on last Tuesday morning, 
ey were selected as alternates. slips were handed to the audience so 

The final contest will occur dur- that decisions and resolutions could 
ing Commencement. be r ecorded. 

just reward for certain crimes. 

The jj.ldges decision was announced 
by President Watkins immediately 

(Continued cn Page TWO.) 
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I: 
Don't Say Drug Store 

Say 
SIMMONS & McGEE 

Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus 
4. __________________ 

11 

__ ._. __ 

11 

__ ._. __ 

11 

_________________ - ---------.-----•• ------

GALLOW AYS WIN MID 
SESSION DEBATE A TRIP TO TH f MOON 

(Continued from Page One.) 
The sudden departure from the 

that the final decision rested with the realm of earthly things left me in a 
gove~nor, that the expense of suc h a rather dazed state of mind. Only 
board made it undesirable, that the twenty four hours ago--though It 
members of the board were mere seemed as if it had been as many 
tools of the governor, that such an In months-I had been asked if I would 
stitution lacked the support of the care to make the trip to the moon 
people, and that the few duties of the with Professors Sullivan and Harrell. 

~==========================-=====:f·~· governor made it possible for him to 
All plans had been completed near
ly a week ago, and Dr. Mitchell had 
announced, after carefully going over 
the Vacuo-car, that all conceivable Logan Phillips 

108 E. Capitol St. 
Headquarters for IDGH CLASS CLOTHING, 

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

amply discharge the duties of pardon-
ing ·criminals without the advice and 
assistance of a pardoning board. 

Quite to the contrary, the gentlemen mechanical problems had been suc
cessfully met. As merely a student in of the opposition made the statement 
the advanced department of Ether· that the pardon board was not po·wer-

less, that it was not an expense but 
rather a money-making affair, that 
such an institution was needed as a 
check on the governor, that the main
tenance of such a board did not lack 
public support, and that not only were 

ial Survey recently instituted at M.ilI
saps College, I had not even dared to 
hope that I would be among those pri
vileged to make this trip; but just 
yesterday, Prof. H arrell had invited 
Fred Lotterhos and myself to go with 

~===============================:!~.~. the duties of the governor so great 
as to necessitate such a board but al-

them, and we eagerly accepted the op-
portunity. Had I made a mistake? 
What would be the results of this trip *:===============================~.:. 110 it was desirable that the P9wer of 
made in defiance of all known laws 

I 
! 

j 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

STAR LAUNDRY 
Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 

pardoning criminals should nat rest in 
one man. of gravitation ? Would I ever get back 

among my friends to tell them ot 
the trip? Thus did the two sides not only op

pose and negitate each other in the is-
sue itself, but also they opposed each Such was the trend of my thoughts 

. . .. as I gazed through the transparent 
other III each POlllt, the afflrmatlve '.' . B I I Id 
asserting one thing and the negative I partitIOn at my slde. e oV;' cou. ". I see the earth now fast dWIndllng ·m statmg Its opposite. The final outcome al · th t 

f th d b t t d h h 
siz·e. I could scarcely re lze a we 

a e e a e res e upon w et er 
th ff · t ' th t· were traveling away from it at a ve-e a lrma Ive or e nega Ive con-

locity ten times as great as that atvinced the judges that their state-
tained by the fastest express train. 
Until Dr. Mitchell's remarkable in-

II ments were nearer the truth. When 
",,================================.:- the decisions of the judges were 

vention completed six months ago read it was found that the Galloway 

Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 
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Jackson Miss. I 
~--~------------------------.-.-----.. --------.-. ----+ 
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UlI CraTO. Portraita and )'uhiona. Bf 

K.aI.I or Local Claue •. Write for 
taI'Iu uul Hat of lucce •• ful .tude.ta. 
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WANTED!! 

. AGENT TO SELL ENGRAVING such 
as COMME CEMENT INVITATIONS, 
CALLING CARDS AND MONOGRAM 
STATIONERY IN YOUR SCHOOL. 

LIBERAL COMMISSION 

DAMERON-PIERSON CO. 
(LImited) 

SPECIAL ENGRAVERS 
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Lite rary Society r epresentatives had with the assistance of Prof. Dearman, 
men had scoffed at the possibility of 

been the successful contestants. 

LAMARS TROUNCE 
GALLOW A YS IN 
FRESHMAN DEBATE 

(Continued from Page One.) 

a man-made machine ever attaining 
such a speed. But here it was in 
reality, and yet I did not feel the 
least bit of d isoomfort or fear. The 
Vacuo-car was built.of the finest ma
terials that money could buy, and no 
amount of pressure exerted upon it 
during t ests had ever made the sUght
est impression upOn it Dr: SulUvan's 

after the t ermination of the debate_ apparatus for the manufacture of oxy
It was found that the affirmative won gen by a continuous process, in whicli 
by a la rge majority of one vote, which the original materials were used over 
is considerable when it is one-third and over again, had ·simplified"' the 
of the decision. problem of providing suitable air in 

The champions of the Lamar Liter- the giant car. Truly, there was no 
ary Society wer e cheered and con- cause for me to worry--everything 
gratulated by the corporal's guard of I that could happen had been foreseen 
the Lamars who were present. The and provided for. 
Galloways fil ed out silently acknow- The following day, Prof Harrell an-
ledging their ignoble defea.t. nounced that we were already 21,600 

miles from the earth, and that our ve

MILLSAPS ENJOYS 
APRIL FOOL HOLIDAY 
(Continued from Page One.) 

locity was increasing all the time. 
He announced that his observations 
told him that we should arrive in the 
near viCinity of the moon within five 
days. That was welcome news to all 
of us, ·and we entered into a lively 

his part. Will Guy says that he could discussion as to what we would do 
have done lots better had the wind when we landed. Upon looking out 
no t blown in his mouth. I th;ongh t he window, ·1 was surprised 

Following the oration the crowd to note that the earth seemed little 
was entertained by a baseball game larger than a full moon hanging just 
between twa cooed teams. The two above the horizon. It was a strange 
teams were the Millsaps Sox and the sight, and gave me an uncanny feel
Millsaps Giants . The MiIlsa;ps Sox 
were coached by Mr. A. L. Joyner, 
who states that 

ing and a premonition of some im
pending disaster. 

regardless of t he At last the time was at hand! I 
name, his team did not wear EDX. 

The Millsaps Giant.li were coached by 
Mr. Carre Galloway. The score was 
9 to 4 in favor of t.h3 Millsaps Sox. 
Batteries for M ·;ls.lps Sox w~re Eliza
b~th Crisler and Lucil<3 Nail, batter
ies for Millsa~:; Giants were Ueilc 
L indsey and Shor'y Craft. 

After the game the crowd left far 
the athletic field to see the game 
between the Preacher's League and 

I 
the Faculty. Following that was a 
game between two chosen teams of 
sure enough baseball players. 

had been awakened upon this, the 
sixth morning a.fter our departure 
from the earth, by Fred, who excited
ly led me to the observation window 
and told me to look out. What an un
usual Sight greeted my eyes! This 
looked nothing like what I had imag
ined the surface of t he moon would 
look like. A buff-colored mist seem
ed to b~ everywhere, and in the dis
tance I noted a dim outline towering 
towards the sky that I judged to be 
one of the moon's mountains. Truly, 
the puny telescopic instruments de-
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vised by men were most inadequate /.Quid that I could scarcely control .:.===============================~ 
tor the revelation of the true appear- my muscles. Once I had taken a 
ance of the celestial bodies. !1 rlllK of a vile-tasting liquor and it 

When we had adjusted the oxidizer- nad aifected me in t his manner . That 
masks provided by Dr. Sullivan, Prof. was it! All was clear n ow, to r 1 

Mitchell pulled a lever, opening the rea.ized that t his atmosphere conta in
outer door of the vacuum chamBer ed more tha n air of the earth. The 
in which we had gathered, and we sun, shining in through the Circular 
stepped out upOn the surface of th e opening a bove, converted this pocket 
moon. The ground was soft Hke vel- of a t'mosphere into moonshine. Sure
vet, due to the carpet of buff-colored ly, state of affairs was s tranger than 
dust which lay thickly everywhere. the strangest conditions ever pictured 
We found that the peculiar mist was by even the most vivid writer of fic
due to the sun's light strikin g the tion. 
particles of dust which made up the I looked about me and noted that 
atmosphere. Dr : Sullivan at once t he circle of gleaming eyes had closed 
scooped up some of the dust and pla- in upon us, and that I had only to 
ce<i it in a small envelope, putting s tretch forth my hand to touch one 
t in his pocket for future analysis. of tho little animals. I s tarted to do 

Prof. Harrell called to us to note the this , but just as I r each ed out to-
strange motion taken by a r ubber ball wards the beast, it jumped straight 
hat he let fall to the moon's sur- a t mo. I shut my eyes and screamed 

face-it seemed to fall by degrees, in t e rror a s I fe lt its body s trike me 
and very slowly. He informed us that in the face. It clutched at my throat, 
ts mo~on was simple harmonic mo- and I tried desperately to grasp it 
ion, greatly modified. and puil it a way, but my hands slip-

Fred and I were soon neglected by ped f rom its body as if it were a 
the others, who were busily gathering gr ea3ed pig. Then I began to feel 
specimens of various formations, so myself fa lling, but had the satis fac
we started off towards t h e dis tant tion of knowing that I was dragging 
mountain. We had not gone far when the horrible creature with me. Fall
we came upon a wall of rock-like ing, falling, fa lling:----
substance towering above us a s far I awoke wi th a start and found my
as we could s ee. Evidently, distances self lying on the floor beside my bed 

The Early Spring Displays 

Eloquently expressive of all that is authen
tic are these early Spring Displays here. 
They have been discriminately selected to 
express the highest quota possible 'of quali
ty, of the style, that is any new season's 
due. The enthusiasm to which you ar e en
titled, in your anticipation of these new 
displays. will. we f eel, be more than ful
filled now. 

,. 

DOWNINO=LOCKE CO. 
Jackson's Shopping Center 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

appeared greater upon the moon than with my pillow clutched tightly in .:.================================~ 
they really were. Doubtless this was my hands. The sun was streaming 
th~ mountain that had seemed quite in the window, and I saw that it was .:.===============================~~ 
far away. After following the con- e ight o'clock. What a dream! 
tour of the wall for some distance, 
we came to a wide crevice in the 
mountain , and decided to explore it. 

CORRECT STYLES in FOOTWEAR 
FOR COLLE GE MEN 

We bad not gone far before we had 

BLOW BUGLE BLOW. 

(Apologies to Tennyson) 

to use our flash-lights to see, as Bedla m falls on Burton Hall BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

172 East Capitol Street Jackson. Miss. 
all light was shut off by the walls And Galloway H a ll included, 
towering aboVje us. Sud-denly, the The sound echoes from wall to wall 
crevice widened and we found oursel- And you think someone's deluded. 
ves in what seemed to be a huge ~=============================================~ 
cave-but there was light s treaming One may stop his ears but s till he 
in from a circular opening far above. hears 
The most noticeable thing was that That confound noise still gOing, 

i 'lIIclIllllntmcnlDIIlllmlUllllnmCIIUIIUDlKllIlIlIIlIlIICIIIIIIIIIIIICI1IIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIDIClllUlllDIIDnllllHUIlClll1UIIIIIK 

i THE DANIEL STUDIO the atmosphere here was dear of the It is Shanks and Wai ts from whom 
dust particles. A few minutes later , we hear 
we heard a peculiar wailing sound, The cornets of Sumrall blowing. 
and saw a tiny beas t come bounding 

• I The College Photographer "Jackson, Miss. 
towards us It seemed incredible, for W e mount the stair and pull our 
we had been taught that no life could hair 
exist upon the moon. When a few And storm their room in fury, 
yards from us, the little animal- Then drag them out wi th many a 

I NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE 

oOollllll ll"mumllmnllcIIIII IIIIIICIIlDlmIllC IIIIIIIIIIIICHIIIIIII IIICII IIIII II IIIC'"""I11HCHIHllulllcH"nll"nCIIIIIIIIIWDIIIIIIIII~. 

and the strike holds out no prospect b~ at a ll surprising if Senator Lodge which looked much like a small mon- clout 
key, without tailor hair-stopped, and To stand before a jury. of a ny immediate sh or tage of coal. should be given the place. 

stood upon its legs, looking inten t· 
ly at o. 

We turned to go back to the others 

W hen t hey're r eleased, our warnings 
ceased 

HERE AND THERE 

and bring them to see this unusual They seek their room quite heated ; 
creature-and then gasped in aston- 'T will only be a day or two 
ishment, for t here were more than a Till this will be repeated. 

The administration filially got its 
steaJiIl r oller to wor king, and as a r e
sult, has been passing most of t he 
covenan ts ilegotiated by the r ecent 

score of the strange beasts gathered 
about us. And what was worse, we -COAL MINERS ON STfHKE 

Washington con fe rence. There has 
been very little inclination, on the 

The long threatened strike of organ- par t of the Democrats, to pay the Re-could not see the crevice by which 
we had enter ed. Then we began a 
fran~ic search for the entrance, but it 
was of no avail . Finally, we sat 
down upon the ground to r est and 
talk over o ur predicament. Then it 
was that we made our greatest dis
covery! The ground was moist! 
Drawing a match from my pocket, I 

ized coal miners is now an actuality. publicans back in their own cu rrency, 
On th e firs t of April, over five hun- by defeating these international cov
dred thousand union miners ceased enants negotiated under " the Repub
wor k. Along wi th the five hundred lican administra tion. 
thousand organized or union miners, 
over one hundred thousand n on-un ion 
men a lso ceased work. The miners The Mississippi river, whicn has be 

on a rampage m uch to the ter ror of 
cla im tha t they are striking because 

struck it against my shoe, and it burst of the r efusal of the. mine operators 
into flame. Here, then, there was to stand by the agreement, made last 

those dependent on the strength of the 
levee system, has just about · r eached 
its crest , and it is now believed that 
the wonderful im provement made on 
the levee system s ince the year nine
teen hundred thirteen will prevent a ' 
recurrence of the disastrous conditions 
of tha t year . 

oxygen in the air_ I decided to try a 
breath of it, tho Fred advised agains t 
it; but it was sweet and pure. Then 
we removed our oxidizers-masks, and 
suffered no noticeable ill effects. 
What a sensation this discovery of 
ours would create wh en we made it 

April, between the miners and t he op
era tors, which agreemen t was brought 
about by a Federal Board of Arbit ra-
tion . The F ederal government seems 
to have exhausted every legitimate r e
source to avert the strike, but it seems 
to have been inevitable. The strike ef-

known t o the world! fects almost every locality in which It is rumored that Ambassador Har-
A little later, I got to n:y feet and mining is of any impor tance. The vey may soon be moved from the court 

was surprised to find tha t I couldn't mine owners wh o have been employing of St. J ames to make room for Senator 
hold myself s t eady. Every thing was union labor have announced the inten- Lodge. The Senator from Massachusetts 
reeling and gyrating about rue. and tion of holding tight until the unions would n o doubt be glad to crown his 
when I looked at Fred I was amazed a re ready to begin work again. Those long years of public service with a 
to see tbat there was another stand- owners who h ave been using non-union term as Ambassador to Great Britain. 
ing beside him, and that both of t hem miners, claim that. they will be able to There seems to be considerable doubt 
were staggering about like drunken I replace the striking miners. There is as to t he Senator's ch ances for r e-elec
men. I l ried to walk towards him, but now a large sur plus of coal on hand tlOn to the Senate, and It would not 
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ANNUAL CLEA UP DAY 

April the first is now recognized as one of the high spots in the 
Millsaps year. For the third time, an annual dean up day has been 
celebrated on that date. Wj,th the coming of April, everybody experi
ence a restless feeling which seems to call him away from books and 
study. Then, just at the opportune moment, the student body and 
facrulty take a day off in order to clean up the campus and celebrate the 
conpng of spring. 

The student body, divided into squads, can make a big improve
ment in the appearance of the campus after an hour's work. Espe
cially is this true, when the students realize that the rest of the day will 
be a real picnic. 

It is to be hoped that clean up day will remain on the schedule 
of Millsaps College for many years to come. Such an occasion of 
merry-making and good fellowship cannot do less than add to th~ 

good spirit of the school. 

COACH FREELAND. 

The announcement last week that Coach Freeland will not not be 
at Millsaps College next session brings a touch of sadness to the heart 
of every student in the college. Though Coa'em Freeland has been here 
only one year, he has won the re:;pect and esteem of the entire student 
group. His superior ability, his Christian character, and h:s attract
ive per onality account in part for his popUlarity. 

The imprint of Coach Freeland's one year here will long remain 
on the athletic life of Millsaps College. He has done a great work 
toward building up our teams and toward develop ~ng a greater inter
est in athletics. Wherever he may go after he leaves us, we wish for 
him every success. 

May the third will be a big day at Millsaps_ Debating teams from 
nearly thirty Mississippi high schools will be on the campus to par-
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ticipate in the state meet. The chances are that there w~ll be a gen- .:.,============================t. 
eral cessation of class work, in order that a hearty welc-ome may be ac
corded to the visitors. 

The institution of this debating contest by the Millsaps Extension 
Department i:;' one of the most promising developments of this college 
year_ There is no reason why the contest should not be made an an
nual affair. 

The series of addres es del;,vered by Mr_ Barnett -of Vanderbilt 
last week under the auspices of the Y_ M. C. A., wa~ a great influ~ 
ence-for good on the campus_ The members of the college fami ly 
should be thankful for the uPl-'ortunity of being touched by an inspir
atipnal and uplifting force such as this meeting was. 

Clark University at Worcester, Mass., has been wrought up very 
much lately over the action of the president of the college in breaking 
up a meeting under the au pices of the student" V.beral Club. " 
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TH E -PURPLE AN D W HI T E r 

Poor Fool. 
Ralph Bonhed was a liv!lly young 

chap of twenty years. Thruout the 
whole course of his college career 
he had let nothing inter fere with his 
good times-no, far be it from him that 
his lessons should ever worry his 
brain, always intent on merriment. 

ot that Ralph was one of the "Can
dy Ankle" kind at all, but he believed 
in enjoying the SOCiety of his fellows 
as h e went a long_ 

Now, perhaps, there would have 
be~n some hope for Ralph, had he 
not associa ted continually with Joe 
DooLittle, who always served to keep 
Ralph from his studies. Soon, wher
ever one would go, there went the 
other also. Thus, arm in arm, they 
kept up their boisterousness and jol
lity even now to their Senior Year in 
College. They were both members of 
the same fraternity and kept the old 
chapter house bubbling with cheap wit 
and absurd capers. 

Sometimes, these two would sudden
ly take a sudden desire for study. 

~: .... -----------------------------~ 

'. 

[OLLEGE 
CLOTHES 

Smart and Correct 
Finely 7ailored by 

HART, SCHAFFNER 
& MARC 

Made of AU-Wool mate rials in stylish 
new and exclusive models. Popular with 

college students over the entire country 

because of their quality and smartness. 

"Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

Upstairs Joe would rush, yelling at ':F-=============================':t. 
the top of his voice for his book, 

H. T. Cottam & Company 
(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 
JACKSON, MISS. 

which knew him not. At last, finding 
the unwelcome volume and calling to 
Ralph, he would read aloud to him 
just fifteen minutes before class. Thus 
they prepared their lessons day after 
day and managed to assimilate enough 
knowledge in class to carry them 
thru exams. There was one point in 
their favor, however, that must not ~.!.,::::::=============================¥! 
be overlooked. In class, generally, t--------.---.-. _M_" _____ ,,,_ ._. _M_"_'.' __________ .++ 
they paid attention to what the pro- t 
fessor said even though they appeared The Lp.atJing Hotel of Mississippi 

:Ei£~~::l;.:;:r;~:;, :;;~!;, I, The E d war d s they were planning to get called on, 
and frequently astounded the profes· 
sors by their wise answers. i 

The Edwards House Co. Proprietors Since these two boys were not sup- I 
plied with a superabundance of funds 
while a t college, they d id not squan
der their substance in riotous living, 
but merrily "cheaI>-skated" their way 
along. So adept at that art did they 
become that, soon, they were recog
nized at past masters at t he trade. 
In fact, J oe and Ralph often announ
ced their presence as cheap skates 
by giving what they termed the 
"Cheap Skate Yell", a blood-eurdling 
sound from the r egion of the thorax. 

J 
John L. W moe, Mgr. Jackson, Mississippi 

+-________________ .. __ M _____ " __ .. __________ _ 

·=;;~=_~====rIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII;~~~~I~;~IIII;~I~~IIII~;I;~;~;~;;~IIIIIIIIHIICIlUmHIII[.1 
Property of Athletic Association 

Books, Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods . 
"'lIllIllIlIlIlCIIIIIIIIIIUCllIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIUIIIICIIUUlIIIIICllH!+ 

Hither and yon, they rushed, dodging ,:~, =============================~ 
this cooed and that, in order to r each 
the College Book Store without hav
ing to spend mor e than a dime. Once 
in a while, Ralph would get hold of 
forty cents from his dad, and then, 
away to celebrate. Ah! stogies, dopes, 
good old P. A. and a package of 
Piedmonts. 

However this sort of thing could n ot 
last forever. Ralph suddenly fell in 
love with one of the pretty co-eds and 
was ashamed to appear in public as 
slouchy as both he and J oe had been 
accustomed to do. Each day his 
shoes were neatly shinged, hair parted 
delicately in the middle, and his su it 
pressed with a knife-like crease-But 
a las, the same dearth existed above the 
ears. How his heart did beat when-
ever the comely young maiden came 
near , and many of his Sunday nights 
thereafter were spent at the home of 
this sweet girlie, who was kind enough 
to a llow his visits. Poor boy! J oe un
ceasingly kidded him about her, and. 
oftentimes, his brothers at the chapter 
house allowed him no peace. 

Before this even t, J oe and Ralph 
used to go with a gang of d iffidents 
like themselves on "open dates" to 
visit several of the young ladies of 

(Continued on Page Seven. ) 
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dent's wife and told to be seated. 
In a moment Ralph had told her 

that he was the new English teacher 
for the year . How fooli sh he did feel 
to say that, beca.use he kuew 
certainly that h e looked like a mere 
kid and an ignoramus. But she ap· 

Joyner arrives 'late at class with the pear ed not to n otice his discomfiture 
old excuse of not having had time and ins isted that he stay to dinner. 
enough to get there. Soon, some of the boys entered and 

Groot: "Did you ever go t o the when he was intr oduced as Professor 
zoo and watch the turtles whiz by Bonhed, you may know that he nearly 
you!" lost heart. 

H owever, the boys appeared glad 
"My girl fell for me tonight," said to see him, and it ,vas not long befor e 

Roberts as he returned from the skat- he was talking ga ily with them about 
ing rink. the effici ency of "monkey shill e s" or 

the necessity for the "d" in "chair." 
"The preacher preached nn modern Fortunately, school did not open for 

dress this morning." two days and meanwhile Ralph had 
"Where did he take his tex : from ?" time to collect his senses somewhat. 

. "Revelatbns." During this short while he assumed 
the utmost dignity of bearing, and in-

Some beauty is only rouge deep. 

Our idea of a gentleman is one who 
would drown rather ~han spit on the 
floor. 

Editor: "No matter what your bus
iness is it pays to advertise." 

"I don't think it WOUld," replied the 
bootip-gger. 

deed acted as if he did possess a ver
age intelligence at least. 

These two days passed all too soon 
fo r R a lph. A quivering of the nerves 
took hold of him as he thought of his 
first day as a pedagogue, a nd that 
little brain he had was in confus ion. 
As the bell rang for the first class to 
assemble, his knees sm ote one another 
a nd his teeth chattered unceasingly. 

As he walked to the door of his class- who dexterously jabs him where he 
room, there, placarded in big letter s, least expects it! Many times, though , 
was "Professor Bonhed, P repa ratory the pupil a lmost gains the field and the 
T each er of English." . With breathless poor young p rofessor frets himself in 
haste, he rushed into his r oom. All his colla r for fea r lest his t rue iden
eyes were turned upon the new pro- tity as Mr. Bonhed be r evealed. 
fessor . H e gazed out upon that group There is Professor Bonhed now try
of strange faces a nd thought, "Will I ing to t each Shakespeare's Hamlet. 
ever live through this?" Presently, he Per haps, he himself doesn't know 
noticed two or three exceptionall y fair whether H amlet had gold teeth in his 
young ladies in the rea r of the r oom. upper or lower jaw, never theless, he 

ow in nowise did he feel like a teach- assigns a treatise to his class on "The 
er ; rather like a fool, because pretty T ype of Dentistry in Hamlet's Da y" 
girls a lways frighten ed him. With or "Why H amlet Chewed with His 
diff iculty he regained his composure Mouth Open." Then, too, he questions 
a nd began to get the names of his pu- pupils on the style of Milton and Bun
pils. 11:5 hands trembling :::er vouilly as yan, and maybe h e thinks that Milton 
he wr ote them down. wore a "pinch-back" and Bunyan, peg 

What a week of agony he did suffer ! tops. And agl1in he askes his class, 
Every minute in the class room served "Wh y was Poe Raven?" 
to make him feel as weak as a child, It is still more absur d to hear P ro· 
and indeed, it was a long while be- fesso r Bonhed lecture to his pupils 
fore he became used to a ppear ing as about being diligen t and earnest in 
instructor of such comely maidens their work when we r ecall that he was 
there before him . At length , by the not blinded by the midnight Mazda. 
sheer passing of timE' Ralph did accus-Now he advises them in stern tones 
tom himself to his situa tion and soon to cease the boister ousness and talking 
r ealized that a young professor as he in class·r oom, when he ought to r emem
was had no cinch of it. ber that n ot long ago he was acting 

Indeed , " Bluffir:g is the first law ilmost as th ey are there before him. 
of teaching." At least with green· Thus is the La w of R etribution Jul
horns. H ow often does h e strive to filled, and let us not expect an oak to 
parry a thrust made by a clever pupil spring up where a thorn was planted. 

It is reported that the Prohibition 
league is considering erecting a man
.ument to the bootlegger. They do a 
lot to make people quit drinking. 

POOR FOOL. 
(Continued from page 5) 

the town on Sunday nights. But now 
Ralph separated himself from the 
common herd and went alone as has 
just been indicated. These two boys 
kept the college campus alive with 
their shrieks and foolishness and when 
the time came for the close of school, 
very sad were they. It suddenly oc
curred to them that as far as their 
dads were concerned their school days 
were over for good. Fortunately for 
Ralph, he soon received a notification 
of the fact that he had been accepted 
as a teacher in one of the places where 
he had applied some time before. 

Everythi~g for ~ALITY 
-notn1ng £01' show 

"Ha! hal laughed Ralph. "Me, a 
teacher! Rot! Bah! Who ever heard 
of such a thing?" Both laughed heart
ily at the mere mention of the fact , 
and soon had their companions laugh
ing loudly with them. 

"Eeach? Why, what'll you teach '! 
Nothing but systematic loafing or cob· 
pipe sl!rbking. That's all," said they 
between loud guffaws. At this R a lph 
grinned sheepishly because he felt they 
were pulling the wool over his eyes, 
and admitted that it did sound fishy 
even to him. 

Soon, the summer passed and 
Ralph had to leave for his new posi· 
tion, as teacher in a school in the 
north. How hard it was to leave all 
those whom he had loved, and espc
cially the young lady of his dreams! 

. With an aching heart and a heavy suit 
case, he boarded the midnight train 

' and bawled like an infant as each 
t1i-rn of the wheel carried him farther 
and farther away from his native land. 

He arrived two days later at T imes, 
State of Feverishness. Hopping off the 
train with the grace of a f rog, h eart 
in boots, suit case in hand, he looked 
all about him. What about him? All 
right-just wait, it's coming--=.Allas 
how his head did whirl as he saw the 
small railroad station and the few 
houses scattered " vel' the hills, a short 
distance in front of him! A ragged 

. little urchin told ·him where the schOl)l 
was located, and much fatigued and 
bewildered, Ralph walked on up the 
big- hill to the president's home. HeTe 
he was cordially received by the presi-

T HAT'S OUR IDEA 
CAMELS-the Quality 

in making 
Cigarette. 

Why, j ust buy CaLlels and look at the package! 
It's the best pac1d ng science has devised to keep 
cigarettes fresh and full flavored for your taste. 
Heavy paper outside-secure foil wrapping inside 
and the revenue stamp over the end to seal the pack
age and keep it air-tight. 

And note this! There' s nothing flashy about the 
Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not 
improve the smoke. Not a cent of needless expense 
that must come out of the quality of the tobacco. 

Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins on 
merit alone. 

Because, men smoke Camels who want the 
taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly 
blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth, 
refreshing mildness and their freedom f rom ciga
retty aftertaste . 

Camels are made for men who think for them-

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, W ins toQ-S.lem, N. C. 



8 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

Mississippi's Finest Motion Piclure Theatre 

MAJES'TIC-
Our True Intent is All for Your Delight 

Friday-Saturday, April 14-15 Monday-Tuesday, April 10-11 

All-Star Players in 

"THE BRO ZE BELL" 

Wednesday-Thursday, April 12-13 
Bert Lytell in 

"ALIAS LADY FI GERS" 

Anita Stewart in 

"A QUESTION OF HONOR" 

The Best ews Reels, Educational Reels, Comed:,es and F eature Productions are Shown in this Theatre . 

• 
iTHE COZY THEATRE 

Monday-Tue day, April 10-11 

Special Production 

"The Cu p of Life" 
Wednesday-Thursday 12-13 

Gareth Hughes in 

-"Can Explain'" 
Friday-Saturday, 14-15 

Wallace Reid in 

The World's Champion" 

ORCHESTRA 

Shows 2 to 11 p. m. Daily. 

+-----~~---------.--.. --.-.--.. ----+ 

Spalding for Sport 
Base Ball 

Tennis, GoU 
Track and Field 

Etc. 
Complete Equipment 

a nd C lo thing f or 
Every Athletic Sport 

Send (or Cat.alope 

A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
130 Carondelet S1-

New Orlean. 

Capital City Grocery Co. 

Wholesale 
Groceries 

Warburton Plumbing 
Company 

PLUMBING, HEAT ING, WIRING, '" 
TIN WORK 

Jackson. ., iss. 

S.P.McRAE 
Ca n F it Co ll ege Men In Latest Styl •• 

of Clot hing 

Agent for FLORSHEIM and "JUST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splend id 
line of NECKWEAR a nd HOSIERY 

Special Prices to Co llege Men 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J. A. HUBER 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Watkiris-East erling E'ldg. 

J ACKSON , MISS. 

LOCALS 
J. F . Hudson visited his hame at 

Shubuta this week. 

Marion Sanders went to Booneville 
for a visit last week end. 

J. A. Vest has withdrawn from 
school. 

Eugene Tate went to McComb last 
Friday for a visit of several days. 

Harold Lewis spent several da.y.,; at 
his home in Baton Rouge last week. 

There was an important meeting of 
the Millsaps Athletic Council at Gal
loway Hall on Tuesday night. 

J . T. Richardson withdrew from 
school lately to accept a position at his 

., 
"EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE_ 

~~.===========================================6 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Company 
A 100% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protection of 

Mississippians 
home town of Franklinton, Louisiana .• :.=============================»~ 

A number of the students and pro· 
fessors went to the State Capitol on 
Wednesday night of last week to 
hear Gov. Cox of Ohio. 

Miss Mildred Brashear of the Pur
ple and White staff went to her home 
in Vicksburg recently on account of 
sickness. It is hoped that she will be 
back at school soon. 

E. W. Brooks has been very sick at 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

United States, Hinds County and City Depository 

Ca pita I pa I din ....... _ ............................. _ ................... __ ........ __ ._ ..... _ .. ____ .$200,000.00 

Stockholders' lIabilities ......... __ ............. __ ... ____ ..... __ .. _ .. __ .. __ ...... __ ... _ 200,000.00 

Surplus earned .......... _ ........................... _ ............................. _ .. _ ..... _._. ___ .. 225,000.00 

Und ivided profits, net ............ ............ __ ............. __ ..... __ ..... _ .... _._ ... __ . 25,000.00 .. 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

the Alpha Theta Chi House for sev- •• !~.:=======================~====~oOo 
eral days. He seems to be somewhat 
improved now, but will probably be 
unable to attend school the rest of 
this session. 

At a meeting of the members of the 
track team on Monday night, H. B. 
Collins was elected captain for this 
year. Collins has been a member of 
the team for three years, and should 
make an . excellent leader for the 
squad. 

!J) J,J Sutton ~e Mississippi 
~:U Finding SOCiety visited the col
lege on Monday morning, and brought 
wit h him O'Ile of the leaders of child 
welfare work in this country. This 
gentleman delivered a talk to the 
student body. 

Dr. Sullivan attended the Green
ville District Conference at Tunica 
last Friday and Saturday. He was 
there in the interest of the college, 
and says thaf since attending this 
meeting he is assured that Millsaps 
will have more students from the del
ta section next year. 

The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra 
is to play at the Century Theater to
night. 

The District Epworth League Con-

t
j 

II.. Z 
"BARKER BREAD" 

STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

... -

j 
f . 

I 
It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 

THE BARKER BAKERY 
Jackson Mississippi 

.!. ______ ._n_n ______ ,_,_. _ •• _._I_. ___ p~ 
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Stationery 
Gifts 

Monogrammed 
Papers 

and Cards 
Clird Cases 
Distinctive 
Stationery 

for Men 

Inexpensive 
Gifts 

you will find charming, yet inexpensive 
gifts in our show cases to express your 

remembrance of loved ones or friends: gifts 
tbat will r eveal yonr taste and at a most 
reasonable cost. 

Orders by letter given special attention: 
Our Engraving Depar tment is always glad 
to make suggestions as to correct forms for 
any occasion. 

The Tucker Printing House 
Jackson, MISSissippI 

ference will be held at the ('~. pitol .:. _______________________________________________________ .;. 

Street Church Saturday and Sunday. 

The Millsaps Masonic Club held a 
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. Hall on 
last Thursday night. 

The Science Club did not hold its 
regular meeting on Monday after· 

I noon. 

Frank T . Scott 
I 

Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
Free shine to Millsaps Students for 

every job of shoe repairin2' 

Atto rn eys and Counsellors .;it Law 306 West Capitol St. Phone 270' 

Ca;Jital Nat ional Bank Bldg_ I Opposite West Jackson Fire Statioo 
I 

.JACKSON, ..... -~. 1M. J. WALTHALL, Prop. ' 
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lIMOSKI TO COACH 
MILLSAPS TfAMS 

NfXT YfAR 
FREELAND GOES TO S. M. U. TO 

DIRECT FOOTBALL AND 

BASKET BALL. 

MILLSAPS ORCHfSTRA ~ NfW fRATfRNITY STUOfNTS fNJOY 
GAVf CONCfRT TUfSDAY fNTfRS MILLSAPS ADDRfSS Of DR. BfN NfTT 

ENTERTAINING PROGRAM RE- COLLEGE MASONIC FRATERNITY CALL TO HIGH IDEALS AND SER-

CEIVED GENEROUS INSTALLED HERE VICE IS MINGLED WITH 

APPLAUSE. SATURDAY. WIT AND HUMOR. 

The second appearance of the Mill. Last Saturday :evening beginning Dr. R. H. Bennett, a member of 
at el'ght o'clock in the lodge rooms the Board of Education of the Methosaps orchestra was in the form of a 

H F "Zimmie" Zimoski, at present of Pearl Lodge 23 at the City Hall, dist Church, addressed the student 
athl~ti~. director and coach of the concert which was given last Tuesday I d h M'll Square oody Monday morning. Dr. Bennett 

night. There was a small admission was instal e tel saps 
Fourth Naval District, Philadelphia, f S d C t' I is on a tour of inspection of the col-charge, which was for the benefit of 0 quare an om pass, a na IOna 
Pennsylvania, has been secured to the expenses of the orchestra. Some intercollegiate fraternity of college 
fill the place of Coach E. Y. Free· time ago there was a prediction that Masons. The installation ceremony, 
land. Coach Freeland tendered his h' h . d b t h 

leges owned by the Southern Metho
dist Church. 

Not only did Mr. Bennett please 
resignation in Dllcembllr, but the s·e· 
cret has been closely guarded until 
his successor had been chosen. 
Coach Freeland will leave Millsaps 
with the close of the session and goes 

this appearance would be welcomed w IC reqUire a ou an our, was 
by eggs that wer e not quite good. under the direction of Mr. Carl A. 

Wh,ether this had anything t~ do Foss, of the University of Alabama, 
with this excellent program we do with the assistance of Mr. James 
not know, but certainly the concert Heidelberg, of the Louisiana State 

the student body by using up som.e 
(f the valuable class time, but he 
Rept the audience roaring with 
laughter by his quick wit and sar-
casm. Occasionally, there would be given was not worthy such a threat. Square. Mr. Foss, who is as alum· 

to Southern Methodist University at nus of Washington and Lee Uni. some frowns and a period of seriow 
The program was as follows: 

Dallas, Texas. At S. M. U. he will versity, and one of the founders of silence occasioned by a more serl-
. coach the Varsity football and bas· Orchestra. Square and Compass, is highly ous remark. 
ketball teams and will coach the versed in fraternal matters, and ex. During the course of the address 
freshmen and ineligibles in baseball. Boys' Brigade ............................ Marcb he made some very surprising and emplified the ceremony with distinct· 

Coach Zimoski was chosen from -a Kisses of Love .............................. ive credit. He is at present ational truthful remarks. The first of these 
field of eight or ten applicants and Teasing .................................... Fox Trot Secretary of the fraternity. was the statement that from the 
only after very careful investigati01l Largo .......... .................................. Handel After the installation, the memo looks of things the female of the spe-
as to his record, hili ability and char· Our Boys and Girls of Millsaps.... bers of the newly made Square, ac. cies never grows old. The next was 
acter. He comes to Millsaps with a companied by the installing officers that this is a day of obedient par-
most excellent record, as an athlete Happy ........................................ ........ repaired to the Pantaze Cafe, an<i. ~nts (and. faculty members) . That 

and coach. He is a graduate of Yale Solos. having been joined by certain other IS, the chIldren of today are not as 

University and for three years was a Miss Ethel Morley ........................ Piano guests entered upon a most enjoya. obedient as they used to be. ,He 
member of the "VarSity" football ble banquet. Early in the evening urged the students to accept some 
team there. Before going to Yale he Miss Katherine Tucker ...... .......... Vocal the Secretary of the local Square .life work and impressed upon them 
attended Brown University and made Mrs. Crothers ................................ Vocal arose and announced the election of the dissatisfaction of having had the 
the varsity in football, basketball ! M, f calling and not accepting it. ",orman Applewhite .................... Violin the follQwing prominent Masons 0 

(Continued on page 7.) Jackson and of the State, in to the He closed his talk with an invita-
fraternity as honorary members: tlon to the students to become 
Messrs . F . H. Lotterhos, George preachers and missionaries, but he 
Power, A. W. Garaway, Wiley P . said that he did not want all to 

Y. W. C. A. SELECTS 
DELEGATES TO 

CONVENTION 

~HANGES IN 
ENTRANCESI 
REQUIREMENTS 

make that choice. There is a work Harris, Walter A. Scott, W. M. Cald· 
well, and Paul E. Murphy, the lat. for every life, and the majority of 
ter of Lexington; Miss., being at the people must serve in some other 
present time Grand Master of the manner than as preachers. 
Grand Lodge of Mississippi. Messrs. Dr. Bennett impressed the stu
Garraway, Lotterhos, Power and dent body with his human qualities. 

The faculty recently adopted sev· Scott were present at the diuner, Some student remarked that he seem· 
The Y. W. C. A. held its regular eral changes in the entrance require· and spoke to the members of the ed more like a successful business 

fr ateI;Ility, expressing their esteem of man than a minister. Humor and 
friendliness form a large part of the Square and Compass, and their ap· 

meeting at the hut on Wednesday, ments and required courses at Mill· 
April 5th, at one o'clock, with Belle saps College. Two hours in one Ian· 
Lindsey, the President, presiding. guage are now required of entering 
After calling the meeting to order, freshmen instead of three hours. 
the President read t he scripture les· Among the other changes :was the 
son, and then Bethany Swearingen 
led in prayer. The main business of 
the meeting was taken up next, the 
discussion of the National Y. W. C. 
A. Convention to be held at Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, April 20·27. The 

dropping of calculus from the list of 
required subjects for the B. S. degree. 
Geology and astronomy were convert· 
ed into elective courses. 

preciation Of baving been elected impression made by him. 

(Continued on page 5.) 

GALLOW A YS REVISE 
CONSTITUTION 

MANY ENTRIES FOR 
TUCKER MEDAL 

The girls at Millsaps are more and 
more coming into the "equal rights". 
There are only a few honors at Mill· 

nature of the convention was dis· SOPHOMORES The Galloway Literary Society met saps which the co·eds are allowed to 
cussed, the purpose and scope of the at the regular hour for a short but win, among these the Tucker medal. 
meeting . . After telling the girls the REFUSE TO BAN= important session last Friday. After This medal is offered only for the 
main points to be considered in the Mr. Ware had been inaugurated and co·educational students by Mr. J. W. 
convention, Miss Lindsey gave each QUET SENIORS had delivered the customary address, Tucker for the best essay written. 
of the girls some printed material the society took up the new constitu- Last year there were only a few con-
on the convention to be taken home tion for consideration. Several testants. This year there have already 
and carefully studied. Then she ap· changes were made in the old consti· been a number of papers handed in. 
pointed a nom!nating committee to The Sophomore Class at a call meet· tution by the. committee and some There have been about twelve from 
suggest names for the delegates -to ing last week decided not to give the new features were introduced. As the freshman class, and six from the 
Hot Springs. Th-e meeting was dis· Sen,ior Class the customary banquet Mr . McCormick read the report of the Junior class, and a numb-er are ex· 
missed by the Mizpah benediction. this year. Opinion seemed to be divid· committee anyone was allowed to pected from the Sophomore class. 

The committee met and selected ed, but a clear majority was against interrupt him, asking questions or These essays are written on any 
Belle Lindsey, Bethany Swearingen, the entertainm-ent. This was the sec· giving suggestions as to changes. subject 'chosen by the student and ap
and Anna Belle Craft. ond meeting called to discuss the mat· The society then adopted the report proved by the head. of the English 

At a call meeting of the Y. W. C. A. ter. At the first meeting, there was of the committee, and the committee Department. Later in the Year ' tliey 
on Thursday after the Chapel exerci· not a large enough attendance to de· was commissioned to have it print· will he · judged by ' a committee of 
ses, these names were voted on, and cide definitely upon a cours-e of ac· ed by the Tucker Printing Office. three chosen members. At Commence
Bethany Swearingen was elected to tion. J. W. Campbell, president of the The regular program was done away ment:· the willner . will be ' presented 
represent the Y. W . C. A. at Hot Sophomore Class, presided at both with and the society adjourned un· with a small gold medal. 
Springs. meetings. til the next session. 

\ , 
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Don't Say Drug Store 

Say 

SIMMONS & McGEE 
Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus 

1 High Schools 
McCOMB CITY H_ S_ 

McComb City held a celebration 
last week of the fifteenth anniversary 
of the founding of the city. The High 
school students of t hat enterprising 
little city were gived one day for 

The pupils of the Jackson HIgh 
School are looking forward with 
great deal of pleasure to the meetin 
of the State T eachers Association 
for it is rumored that a holiday w 

be proclaimed. 

... _----.. ----_. ___ . __ ._~' ._. ____ . _____________ + their part of the activities_ This was 

Much interest has been shown 
the getting-up of the play "A Stren 
uous Life." The boys are gett' 
their parts down "pat". The date fo 
the play has been set for April 23rd 

Be sure to come! Friday the 7th. Part of the a ttrac-

:=========================~~o.-======~f'~' tions of the day was a pageant which 
Jj the high school gave, representing BEN EDICTS ENJOY BANQUET. 

Logan Phillips 
108 E. Capitol st. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

-Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

the past, present, and fu t ure of the 
City. 

COLUMBUS H. S. 
The LEE HI MIRROR. edited by 

the students of the Columbus High 

The regular meeting of the Meth 
dist Ministerial Association of Jac 
son was held on last Tuesday nigh 
The members were the guests of th 
ladies of Capitol St reet Methodia 

School, tells of the classes having Church . The ministers in turn wer 
conducted the chapel exercises dur- 'the hosts of the Preachers League 
ing the part week. It is reported that Millsaps College, com moly known as 
the classes were ver y successful in the Benedicts. The r epast served In 
conducting the exer cises, having banquet form was traditional in that 
made splendid talks. The freshmen the dish so popular with Methodist 

~=============================::!::. were especially mentioned for the ministers, chicken, was the "headl 

.==============================~:. good program they presented. ner". After earthly cares had bee 
At the county fiel d meet recently vanquished, matters pertaining to t 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

STAR LAUNDRY 
Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 

held at Columbus, Lee High was es- spirit were brought forth. 
pecially successful in winning her At a previous meeting, questio 
shar e of the contests. These contests had been submitted by the young 
were conducted in both literary and preachers pertaining to the problems 
t r ack events. The representatives of of the pastorate. These were now 
the Lee ' High School a r e well quali- taken up and answered by experien 
fied for the places in which they wer e in the persons of the older preacher 
to r epresent Lee High in the North The question pertaining to the soci 
East Miss. Field Meet to have been life of the y'outh of Methodis 
held last week. brought forth much discusliion 

--- was finally h eld over for further di 
. We are especially interested in cussion at a later meeting. M '===============================;.,. bringing the High Schools of Missis- fine points of the Methodist Disci 

sippi into communication with one line were explained. Bro. Means 

Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 

Jackson Miss. 

another and this depar t ment is con- gave an excellent treatment of Dr. 
ducted for that purpose. If your Rice's ambition and book. He also 
school has done anything notable we presented an excellent plan or atti-

i want to help you tell it; if your tude to adopt towards truly great 
school wants to do something notable .books that are not orthodox accor
we want to help you realize it; and ding to Methodism's point of view. 
if you ARE gOing to do something The next banque t will be held at 

~----------------------------------------+ 
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LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING 
AND PRESSING 

QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE 
Phone 594 

WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY 
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FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP I 
I Best Values for College Men 

LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, 
ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 

TIMES. 413 E. Capitol St. 

WANTED!! 

AGENT TO SELL ENGRAVING such 
as COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS, 
CALLING CARDS AND MONOGRAM 
STATIONERY IN YOUR SCHOOL. 

LIBERAL COMMISSION 

notable we want to know that too. Galloway Memorial Church. 
High Schools, let us hear frem you. 

PREP BASEBALL. 
- Last week the Prep baseball 
team w6nt to Canton for a game with 
the Canton High School. their firs~ 

high school match of the year. The 
teams were so unevenly matched that 

AT THE ACADEMY. 
ENGLISH IV ATTEMPTS TO GIVE 

A LIFE SKETCH OF CARLYLE_ 

Prof. Ferguson: ' 'Willey. telI of Car
lyle's early life." 
- Willey: "Well. er. he was born of a 

the game soon r an into a farce. The stone mason, Prof." 
Preps put sixteen men at the bat Chalfant: "He had a chronic indl-
the first inning and· ran in eleven 
scores. Canton settled down however 
and held the Preps to seventeen runs 
at the end of the game.1 The Canton 
boys did not score. 

The Academy team will takeL a trip 
this week, playing Durant, Kosciusko, 
and other high school teams with 
which games will be arranged later. 

HI-Y HONORS SENIORS. 

gestion." 
Oakey: "At Carlyle's death he was 

offered a buria l place in Westminster 
Abbey, but preferred to be buried be
s ide his own parents." 

Prof. Ferguson: ''Wallace Influenced 
him a great deal. Willey. who was 
William Wallace?" 

Silence. 
Prof. F ., hoping to assist him: "Did 

you ever hear of Robert Bruce?" 
T he Seniors of the Jackson High Yerger: "Oh yes! That's who It 

School a r e the first to attain 100 per was"! 
cent Hi-Y membership. For this 

achievement the other three classes Ragsdale, Oakey, Price and Richard-
complimented them with a lovely ast 

son spent the week e nd at home 1 
banquet last Friday afternoon. The week. 
Freshie waiter s, the Soph program 

committee and the Junior cooks were Reynolds and McIntosh have with-
complimented by songs and toasts by drawn from school. 
their Senior guests who joyously car-
ried out their part devouring the de-
lightful eats which were served. The Deacon Smith went home last week 
Sophs gave a lovely program in which to have his tonsils r emoved, but at 
they showed a surprising inSight in- the first move the doctor made toward 
t o the future of the dignified (?) Se- his throat, t hey became immediately 

cured. and he spent the remaining 
days of the week taking part in the 
activities of the social season. 

niors, as well as an unusual knowl
edge of jokes on these Seniors who 
had thought them dark secrets. Yells, 
songs, jokes, and toasts made the 

(JoaiClll, Cartou. Commere1&l Ne ..... 

J&P8r and lIaps1ne DlustratIDg_ P .. 
tal CraJOIl Portralta and ruMon •. BT 

DAMERON-PIERSON CO. time fly. After a most delightful af
ternoon the Seniors drank to the 

Although Kornegay was knocked un
conscious by a pitched ball during 
baseball practice Saturday, he was 
able to be driving-the family Overland 

Sunday evening 

lIaIl or Local Claue.. Wnte for 
.... and >Itat ol -lI1lCC88afal atadea&-. 

AaIoolatect Aft atwdloe 

(Limited) 

SPECIAL ENGRAVe .... 
Now Onean.,. \. 

I health of their "younger sisters" 
- , and wished them a long and prosper

ous lite. 
--



P-ARLOR---
PERSUASION 

PARLOR FORCE 
(Editor's note. The following story 

was submitted by one of our readers 
who was inspired by the story recent
ly published in this paper, entitled 
Par la Persuasion ou par la Forre.) 
Point loped in the domicile. 
"Ma,_ any excitement?" 
"Yes dear, phone from J . Feelrock." 
"Oh, bother, he is so erudite." 
"He's an extraordinarily classical 

genius." 
"He's a poor fish," answered point. 
Meanwhile I was hidden in the bos

om of the family circle to overhear 
private affairs, and when I overheard 
her answer Feelrock's telephone con
versation, I slipped quietly home. You 
see, I was Point's close chum. Th& 
girls have nicknamed me "cat", no 
doubt: because my real name it Cath
erine, thought I've repeatedly asked 
them to call me Katie. 

Next day I saw Point. She wall 
much changed. Feelrock had gotten in 
some good work in the previous 
night's work. 

"Feelrock's so different," cooed 
Point to me, her slang conspicuous by 
its absence. 

''He has shown me the value of 
classical language." 

I felt sorry for "Pen", her erstwhile 
sujtor. "Pen" was long on action, 
though juvenile as to speech and com
phehension. Infantile would be more 
correct. But Pen was a good sport. 

In a day or two I wormed it out of 
him that his new. rival made him des· 
pondent. His stock with Point wa s 
well below par. "Ain't it awful how 
far that fellow Feelrock's bull takes 
him," he quaintly expressed it. 

'Personally I don't believe Feelrock 
ever spent anything but the evening 
while with Point. His language was so 
elevating he didn't have to "say it 
with flowers". They didn't have to go 
to the Majestic; he painted word pic
tures for b er. 

The crowning achievement Wdtl at 
the Sophomore· Senior banquet. When 
called on to speak, Pen fluked, to put 
it mildly. If speech is silver he could
n't change a dime. Not so with the 
young classical Feelrock. He was sit
ting pat with a royal nush; the cards 
seemed stacked for him. Demosthenes 
flopped in his grave when Feelrock 
exhorted the Senior thusly: 

"Whereas the indefinable ego of 
comprehension demands an alteration 
of conflicting emotions · or to put It 
more plainly for your limited com pre
hensions- " and other highly rhetori
cal language, and ended with the sin
gle statement that "Transmundane 
metaphysical insight fortunately is 1:. 
such a degree implanted in the con
sciousness of all that we can un
waveringly follow the ethical paths 
through the winding intricacies of 
life's journey." The roar was deafen
ing. The Seniors smiled in sheer de· 
light. Some were so touched that they 
went still farther and laughed aloud. 
Point smiled at Feelrock. No wonder. 

Pen was disconsolated. I tried to 
cheer him up. "That nut's got my 
goat", he answered me sadly. -

A few days later I saw Pen again. 
"Good morninlf.', I admitted. 

"So fair and foul a day I have not 
seen, fair is foul and foul is fair; 
hovel through the dusk and frosty 
aid," He had at last seen the light, and 
I t hought I would answer him fitting
ly, so I quoted from the · other great 
dramatist, Hoyle, "A royal flush beats 
a straight flush . You have called Feel-
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Exchanges. • 

The Early Spring Displays 
• 

Eloquently expressive of all that is authen
tic are these early Spring Displays here. 
They have been discriminately selected to 
express the highest quota possible of quali
ty, of the style, that is any new season's 
due. The enthusiasm to which you are en
titled, in your anticipation of these new 
displays. will. we feel, be more than ful
filled now. 

DOWNINO=LOCKE CO. 
Jackson's Shopping Center 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

CORRECT STYLES in FOOTWEAR 
FOR COLLE GE MEN 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

172 East Capitol Street 
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THE DAN I·E LS T UDIO ~ 
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; The College Photographer Jackson, Miss. 

NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE I 
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chuckling over the fact that Thorston ' -
Veblen is Dr. Atwood's brother·in-law, 
and has been invited by the latter to 
lecture at the University. 

In commenting on the affair from 
the student point of view, Ross Fra
ser said "Students and faculty alike 
resent the attitude of President At
wood at the meeting las t night. 
Nothing eould better illustrate and 
prove the argument of the lecturer. 
We feel that Dr. Atwood has viola-
ted the essential spirit of Clark, 
which has always been exemplified 
in freedom of speech. 

- Intercollegiate Liberal League. 

AGRICULTURAL CLUB AT L. S. U. 
An Agricultural Club, the purpose 

of which will be to assist students in 
agriculture to cope more successful
ly with the problems which come be-
fore them, was r ecently organized at 
L. S. U. 

"I think an Agricultural club will 
be a good thing for the University", 
was the opinion expressed by W. R. 

rock's bluff." Perkins, head of the Extension de-
"He's no straight flush, he's a four partment, in regard to this move-

flusher." ment. "I am sure it will accomplish 

Last night I crept behind Point's its purpose." 

porch swing. Pen was there, and I ---
heard him whisper, "Oh fain , indeed, FURMAN U. CHOSEN FOR S. I. N. 

my love, fain would I press those ruby A. CONVENTION. 
lips to mine in one long osculatory Furman University at Greenville, 
embrace," and I thought I heard her S. C. has been decided upon as the 
murmer, "Kiss me quick, I'm thirsty." host of the second annual Southern 

(Continued on page 6.) 

OUR TA ILORING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. DOXEY 

YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 
SOLIC ITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR' 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

FOR YOUR-

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

.MITCHELL & DIXON 
Telephone 1117 

R. E. LANGLEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING FLORIST 

Plants and Cut Flowers of 

Telephone 1017 

828 WELLS ST. 

Quality 

A. H. FETTING 
Manufacturing Jewelry C ... 

Established 1873 
GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY 

JEWELRY 
DIAMONDS-FINE MOUNTINQa 

213 North Liberty Street 
lIal~lmore Met. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF COl\fl\fE r CEMENT. 

F ew students seem to realize the importance of Commence-
ment. That occasion represents the closing of a year's work and 
play on the part of the members of the school family. It marks 
the time of separation, when many men and women will leave the 
college' for ever. ever again will ther e be an opportunity for all 
the students to gather on the old campus at the same time. These 
facts should make of Commencement a t ime of great sentimental 
value. But, do they? 

Instead of the ent're student body remaining through the four 
days set a ide for the final exercise, a very few, aside from thc 
eniors, linger on the campus. The closing cer emonies are wit· 

ne ed by a large crowd, but that crowd is composed of J ackson 
people who are inter ted in Millsaps College. 

Commencement ought to be a time e pecially dedicated to cele
bration, entertainment, and fraternity. It ought to be a period of 
good fello"Wsh:p for every student who has attended Millsaps dur
ing the year. Then, the alumni would be ea!{cr to come back and 
renew the bright spots of college life. A livel, · and well conducted 
Commencement each year (a n do more to build up a school than 
can anything else imaginable. 

How can we make our Commencement the kind of pvent it 
should be . Require every student to remain until the end of schooL 
It is no hardship for him to stay four davs longer than the end 
of examinations. On the other hand, he "Tn !!ain much more than 
he will lose. Many students would complain at being required to 
tay for Commencement, but after a year or t"o. all dissatisfaction 

would die, because eve1"7body would see the value of Commence
ment. If the facu lty has the power to require students to attend 
Commencement they ought to do it. 

But there is another way to develop a more useful Commence
ment· besides waiting for the far>ulty to pass a rule. Every student 
can determine now that he will stav for the Thirt' eth Commence
ment. If the students are wj]ling to wait four days before going 

. home, a real program can be put on. Dehates. speaking contests, 
an.d addre ,e already fill a part of the time. But athletic events, 
parties, and other entertainments could easi].: be added to fill up 

- the other hours. 

We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

. ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who like to practice econ· 
omy and at the same time get s.tle
factory service combined with etyl. 
and snap. wil l be delighted with th ... 
two· pants suits. 
They meet every requirement of quel. 
Ity clothes··-In etyle •• - In febrlc-··ln 
workmanship. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE -. 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

~====================================== •• 

CORRECT CLOTHES 

FOR COLLEGf:: MEN 

Harris' 
STORE FOR MEN 

218 W. CAPITOL ST. J ACKSON 

Pantaze 

WE 

Cafe 
Jackson's Pride 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

SERVE THE' BEST 
THE MARKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 

Sea Foods 
in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 
Suppose we agree now that we will go to Commencement this 

year. If we do, we will be starting something good, and we will 
be end'ng the school year of 1922 right. 0 man who attends Com- .:.,============================R 
mencement will ever regret having done so. 

A CO RSE IN JOUR ALISM. 

. , 
Some t ime ago we he~rd a "umor that there would possibly be 

,. a course in j ourna lism offered !'ere next · year . The institution 'of 
that subject in the curriculum " r uld be of- great vaJue to Millsaps 
College: There are many student, here who are inter ested in writ
iug and some who are lookirl! to It a a profession. A course 
wh'cb would. be . of practical help to those students is greatly 
needed. 

'. . . . Th e Sophomore Class made a grave mistake last week in reo 
, .fusing to give the eruor Class thp. annual banquet. Early in the 

year, an editorial appeared in the P U1·pwand White on Traditions. 
W~ stand ba("k of that article vet. It is bad for the school to let a 
good C1lStQID. d'e for the sake ~f a pa sing whim. 

Jackson PaperCompanr 
H. T, NEWELL, Pres. and Mgr . 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWINE, STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES, WOODENWARE, 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

"MIS8ISSIP7I'S PAPER HOUSE" 

• 



ARE YOU A JUDGE 
OF FINE CLOTHES 

If you are you will en-. 
joy looking ove:r our 
spring showing of 

§ttatfOtb . <Zrlotbes 

If you aren't come in 

anyway and we will 
show you how to tell 
good clothes 

DUKE & LASETER 
MEN'S WEAR 

Jackson, Miss. 

Peppennint fIa. 
vored chewing gum 
with Peppermint 
Sugar Coating. 

Sugar ja~ltet 
"melts in your . 
mouth," leaving 
the deliciously 
flavored gum 
center to aid 
digestion, 
brighten teeth 
and ' soothe 
mouth and throat. 

SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 
DRY CLEANED 

-.Jackson Steam Laundry 
J. P. JONES 

Room 25-Galloway Hall 
Representative 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY I 
Practice Limited to Surgery 

- and Consultation 
Fi fth Floo'j- Century Building 

• -. JACKSON, MIS~. 

Y' 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

HE NEEDED HIS " LINES". 

The moon hung low, 
And the stars shone out 
On the night that I'm telling 
You all this about. 

He talked of the dentist 
Where early that day 
He had gone to be tor tured 
By good Doctor May. 

Of how he was worried 
On account of his eyes, 
That he hated his glasses. 
Then, he lapsed into sighs 

She spoke of a girl 
That he once thought was sweet. 
This seemed to revive him, 
For his mind became fleet. 

He mentioned Dorothy, 
Elizabeth , and Sue, 
And he raved over them
Girls that she never knew. 

But she let him talk on 
For he seemed to enjoy 
The subject of gir ls
Without any boy. 

Finally, he told her , 
As she knew that h e would 
Ot how he had liked her 
But had thought if he should. 

Of how from the t irst 
He had become dismayed. 
He had wanted a date 
But WOUldn't ask- was "afraid." 

She took it all in. 
At least it seemed that way, 
For boys never can tell, 
Just from what girls say. 

He thought he was shooting 
The "slickest line" ever, 
When he talked about her 
And not of the weather'.' 

She looked at him straight 
Her blue eyes were bright 
For he TOLD hel' they were 
On that memorable night. 

But now he made his fatal step 
As he said with slightest frown, 
" 0 more BLUE eyes for me, fr om 

now 
I always WILL take BROWN." 

.. 

[OLLEGE 
CLOTHES 

Smart and Correct 
Finely 1ailored by 

HART, SCHAFFNER 
& MARC 

Made of All- W ool m ateria ls in stylish 

new and e xclusive m odels. Popular with 

college s tud ents over the e ntire country 

because of th e ir quality a nd smartness. 

" Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON~S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

. . ~.----------------------------------------------------------~~ 
.-, 

.. 

H. T. Cottam & Company 
(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 
JACKSON. MISS. 

I--U'-~he~e.~~·~ n~ ~~t~~ ~f Mississippi 
I 

I 
i 
I 
f 
i 

The Edwards 
The Edwards House Co. Proprietors 

John L. Wal'e, Mgr. Jackson,. Mississippi 
~ _________________ u __ .,_. _.~, __ .. __ .. ______ • __________ • _____________ ~ 
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This shattered all that he's said .:.::' ==============================+ 
For she believed in signs 
And this one was a good one, too, 
He had surely mixed his "lines." 

NEW FRATERNITY ENTERS 
MILLSAPS. 

Continued from page 1.) 

into it as honorary members. Mr. 
Foss a lso made a forceful speech, in 
which he outlined the aims of Square 
and Compass. At the close of his 
speech, he presented the president 
ot the Square its charter from the 

ational CounciL 
The old officers of the Masonic 

Club were reelected as officers ot 
the Square. They were: Warren N. 
Ware, President; M. M. McGowan, 
Secretary and Treasurer; John R. 
Hillman, Tyler. A historian is yet 
to be elected. 
. Square and Compass is a natlomil 
fraternity which limits its member
ship to Masons. The fraternity was 
established at Washington and L ee 
University in 1917. At present it has 
sixteen chapters in the leading col
leges and universities of the 
country. 

The local chapter plans to occupy 
club rooms on or near the campus 
next year. 

MiLLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watk ins, Pres ident 

JACKSON, M ISSISSIPPI 

A H IGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Si t uated at t he Cap ital of t he St ate . Locat ion high, dry and 

healthfu l. Entr ance req ui rements and curriculum same as other lead

i ng co ll eges an d uni v ers it ies North and South. T he very finest moral 

and re lig ious inf l uences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

o!.UlltlUIllIIllIUClIIlIIlIlIlltlllllllll llllClJllllll lllltllllllllJllll tl lll llllll llltll lllll llllll tl llllllllll lltlIllIllIllIllClllllllllllltlnIllIlIlIlIllDJlnnl"K. 

~ i 
~ FURNITURE for your HOME, ROOM or OFFICE I 

I ~~t~I~~e ~~~~iture & ~A~~~~~ ~!~ I 
~ I 
':'''IIIII11I1IlCIIIUlllllitlIIUIIIIIIIICllllllllll lltlIllIlIlUIIIOlllllililinOllmIlIllIlCRlllllnIllClllllllUlIICIU"1IIIIIIDIIIIIII1Jill .. 
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MAJORS LOSf TWO 
TO CHOCTAWS 

SECOND GA ME IS ON MISSIS-

SIPPI CLEA N-UP DAY. 

The Mississippi Choctaws went on 

the first game of the season and 
showed that the Majors have the 
making of a good team. 

Score by innings: 
R. H. E. 

Millsaps .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 5 3 
Miss. . ....... 0 0 () 0 0 1 0 1 0-2 3 1 

Batteries: Miss.--Clark and 
ens; Millsaps, McCormick a.nd 
son. 

Umpire: Stapleton. 

BASKETBALL BANQUET. 

Dick
el-

~~.====================================~ 

MILLSAPS ACADEMY 

Under separat e facu lty and dormitory management. 
passed training for c ollege. 

Th irtieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other Information, address 

J . REESE LIN, Secretary, Jackson, Misl. 

Unl ur-

the warpath this past week and re- .:.=================================:++ 
pulsed the Majors in two frays. The The First Christian Church was the .::_---------------------------.;... ___ ...;._++ 

. first encounter was some massacre. scene of a lovely banquet last Tuesday 
The Choctaws were merciless and evening given by the Ladies Aid So· 
the Majors went down before their 
heavy .iar clubs by a 18 to 0 score. 
Applewhite and Brooks were on the 
mound for the Majors and seemed to 
feed the Clinton boys what they 
liked, for they knocked the pill all 
over the lot. Their team mates as
sisted them by general allround poor 
playing. We do not know what waS 
the matter, but the Majors went to 
pieces and the entire game was a 
farce. This sad affair occurred last 
Friday at the State park. 

ciety to the winners of the two baske t_ 
ball leagues. The large table was ar 
tistically decorated; in the center was 
a mlnature basketball court and the 
place cards were the pennants of the 
league. Several short talks were en
joyed '\' ery much. A delicate menu was 
served in four courses. 

Exchanges. 
(COntinued from page 3.) 

R.H.GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer 

Feed Manufacturer Cold Storage 

Jackson, Miss. 

~~----~,----------------------------~ 

The next day of course was Sat- Intercollegiate Newspaper Assocla- preference for the key. Famous words. 
urday dwing to the fact that the fol- tlon a.fter a considerable delay. Other facts brought out showed "Now let's have a display of hos-
lowing day would be Sunday. The Efforts were made early in the year that 17 men had stopped smoking iery," said the fire chief as he and 
Miss. Collegians were having a big to locate the next gathering of the since entering college while only two his men answered the alarm. 
day-CLEAN-UP DAY_ Where have college journalists in the center of had acquired the habit; 146 had kiss- - Voo Doo 
We heard that before? Belhaven the territory covered by the organiza- ed girls, 28 hadn't; 99 approved of 
girls as their guests, dinner on the tion, and Greenville, located in the the modern girl, 47 didn't ; 98 had ta
grounds and the promise of a great southern part of South Carolina, ken a drink before coming to college 
deal of fun with the already humili- serves this purpose. against 68 who hadn't The average 
ated Millsaps team that afternoon. The convention will be held April number of girls written to by each 

Silver li ning. 
Ctree'k-to-cheek danCing has its vir

tues at that: it keeps the fellows 
shaved. 

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN VERY 28-29_ man was 3.8. -Sun Dial_ 
FUNNY if the Majors had not gone 

over to Clinton with their fighting CH EM ISTRY DEPARTM ENT OF-
clothes on determined to wipe out FERS THRE E NEW COURSES. 
the disgrace of the day before, and The Chemistry Department of Da
if McCormick had not pitched. The vidson College, for the year 1922-23, 
Majors lost the game by the close is offering three new courses, em
score of 2 to 1. Up until the last bracing Physical, Inorganic, and Ag
of the sixth inning the Majors had ricultural Chemistry. 
the heavy Clintonites 1 to O. There 
was not as much fun in the enemy 
camp as they had planned. Instead 
they began to get doubtful about 

The course in Physical Chemistry 
will be elective to those students 
who have already had two years of 
College Chemistry. The theoretical 

winning at all. McCormick was a t rather than the practical aspect of 
his best and had the "HOMEBOYS" Physical . Chemistry will be taught; 
eating out of his hand. Honeycutt theories of gases and colloidal sus-
featured by making a shoe string pensions will be among the subjects 
catch of a line drive. Gulley, the discussed_ 
Babe Ruth of the Clinton outfit, went Advanced InOrganic Chemistry will 
hitless. be open to students who wish to do 

Lilly, first man up for the Majors, further work in that field of chemis
singled. McCormick sacrific~d him try. Special methods of analysis of 
to second. Musslewhite next up sin
gled, Lilly scoring, and McCormick 
going to third and musslewhite to 
second on the throw home. HDney· 

steel, milk, water, gas, and other sub
stances will be emphasized. 

Agricultural Chemistry is a practi
cal course which includes a discus-

cutt next up grounded out. Gallo- sion upon that side of chemistr y 
- way hit one down first base line. which a ffects the farmer. It will be 

McCormick was thrown out at home open to the men who have had two 
for third out. Several times through- years of chemistry. - Davidson ian 
out the play the Majors threatened 
to score, but seemed to lack the 
punch to put it over. 

It ' was not until the last of the 

HEL M TO BE L. S. U. BASKET
BALL CAPTAIN DURING 

1923 SEASON . 

N. C. "Dirty" Helm, Tiger star in 
to even the count. Wan two men football, basketball and track for the 
down Combs dropped Galloway's past thFee years was unanimously 

sixth that the Choctaws were able 

throw to first and a man was safe. elected to helfd the basketball team 

The most desirable extra curricu
lum office was editor-in-chief of the 
Princetonian; chairman of the senior 
council was second, and captain of 
the football team, third. 

- Davidsonian 

BASEBALL IN JAPAN. 

"We don't allow any games of 
chance here." 

"But my friends here haven't any 
chance." -Rollins Sandspur 

THE FALL OF THE WILD. 

Hold 'er, Newt! Cut out the rough 
One of Big Ten Conference base- stuff, son! For the psychological mo

ball teams which will not be seen In 
ment has come for you to "become a 
man and put away 'wiIdisp' things." 
You may hate it, yes, indeed it has 
been fun to run your dress, conversa
tion and habits up to 108 degrees 
Fahrenhlte, but that's all the bunk. 

action in the Middle West this spring 
is the Indiana University nine which 
leaves Tuesday for a two months' 
tour in Japan. The Hoosier athletes 
have accepted an invitation from Wa
seda University, of Tokio, to play a 

It's being shipped now to Has-Been 
spring series in the land of t,he cher-

Island, and you'll soon see nothing of 
ry blossom, and passports have been 
signed for thirteen players, Coac1l 
George W. Levis, and Dean C. E . Ed
mondson, faculty representative. 
Waseda University will stand all ex
penses of the long Oriental jaunt, 
amounting to $15,000. -Reveille 

Isn't thi s good ? 
I gota tip on a horse named ciga

rette, but I haven't enough tobacco. 
-Yale Record 

Spot li ght. 
Foley-"Would you call a girl with 

Radiolite lips a shining light?" 
Collins-"No; an Ever-ready." 

-Ex. 

For her. 

it except the last sad remains of a 
few dogs too old to learn new tricks. 
Think what it will mean, boys, t o see 
no brief costumes, with gTimpses of 
bare knees forthcoming, no more 
startling . make-ups that would make 
Mr. DoriJi' liimself throw a cOrpse; no 
freakish hats and dresses that remind 
you of more than the futurist design
.er meant it to be; no mOre of that 
sophisticated, self-confident little maIlr 
ner that has served to fascinate for 
so long. "Alas," think you, "Ah BItter 
Weed!" But will you mind it that 

He stole second and scored on a sin-
gle. The next man up flied out. In 
the eighth the Collegians scored 
the ' winning run-Again with two 
men down. McCormick threw wild 
on a bunt, the runner going to sec
ond. Lilly errored on a high fly to 
left field and the man scored. The 
next batter grounded out for the 

of L. S. U. for the 1923 season at a What I am trying to say is, "A kiss 

much? Wait and see! Look around 
(among the co-eds, say); spot the girl 
with the "kind face", the one who 
looks as if she is "sweet at home and 
helps her mother," and just stand by 
and watch that gentle dignity of her's 
bring victims to her side. And behold, 
how the flapper will wilt and be like 

third out. 

me'eting of the team last week. is just like scandal, it goes from 
- Reveille mouth to mouth." - Ex. 

unto the remains of street fair or a • •• 
INTERESTING FACTS. 

Freshmen at Princeton consider a 
varsity letter more desirable than a 
Phi Beta Kappa key, according to a 
recent questionnaire that was filled 

out, ninety-nine men favored the 

"What caused his death?" 
"A broken neck." 

crepe paper costume somewhat the 
worse for wear ! Brothers, heed the 
oracle! Pull out "ye olde-time galan-

"How's that?" 
trie", cultivate the sweet and gentle 

"Oh, he was in the hospital with 
maiden with the sympathetic man

back with alcohol-and he broke his 
lumbago. and the nurse rubbed his 

ner; and see; the old time will be new 
It was a great improvement over 

varsity letter while 64 expressed a neck trying to lick it off"; - Reveille 
time, and the present time, old time, 
and every little thing will be lovely! 



Some of our contemporaries cannot 
take a joke; others take all of ours. 

The trouble with the modern girl is 
she does not use the right kind of 
powder. She should use washing pow
der. 

Ducky: "Who were the antebellum 
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ZI MOSKI TO COACH M ILLSAPS principally at the Tennessee Military Sporting Editor of the Philadelphia 
TEAMS N EXT YEAR. Academy. I have found him well ver- Public Ledger, Byron Dickson, assist

sed in the fundamentals and the high- ant director of physical education, 
(ContinuEd from page 1) er developments of both football and University of P.ennsylvania, Barnard 

and baseball. While at Yale he for baseball. He has always gotten the Tammers, Yale University baseball 
two years won the dropkicking con- best out .of the material that was giv- coach and David Fultz, former presi
test cup. Coach Zimoski played full- .en him, frequently competing for the dent of the American Association 
back in football, forward in basket- sectional championship in football baseball league. 
ball, and third base in baseball. Dur- and baseball, and known at all times Jimmie Moore, manager of the 
ing his career at Northwestern CoI- as a leading coach in this territory. Jackson Club, Cotton States League, 
lege prior to his entering Brown he In addition I have found Mr. Zimoski kne.w Coach Zimoski during his man
made all three varsity teams and cap- a splendid man in keeping school and agership of the Cleveland Club in the 
tained each. team spirit going and his character Appalachian League and while he 

Since leaving college Coach ZimOF at all times above reproach." was coach at Tennessee Military Ins-
ki has had much experience as a During 1914-15-16-17 he was Athlet- tltute, and speaks well of him. Mr. 
coach and as a professional athlete. ic director and coach at Columbia Moore said that he had an excellent 

people?" 
Ware: "They were the people who For two years he was player mana- Military Institute and the president r ecord at T . M. I. and he also dropped 

ger of the Cleveland Club in the Ap- of that institution is equally as en- the fact that his nickname was "Zim
palachian League, and for one year thusiastic in singing Coach Zimoski 's mie." 

were against war." 

Prof. White has assigned The Glory coached the New Haven (Conn.) Ath- praises as is Mr . Foster. From the information at hand 

Freshmen 
letic Club professional football team, Since 1917 Mr. Zimoski has been Coach Zimoski is well fitted to fill of the Imperfect to the 

class. 

Carter: "Now don't drells up." 
Rivers: "0, I won't wear much." 

They are feeding the track men on 
shredded wheat to make race horses 
out of them. (They will soon be light 
enough to fly.) 

"I can marry any girl Iplease." 
"Yes, but you'll never please one." 

which won the professional cham· connected with ~he Army and avy the place vacated b y Coach Freeland 
pionship of Connecticutt. While as athletic director and coach and is and may be expected to build some 
coach of the Tennessee Military Aca- at present the only civilian employ- good teams on the foundation .left by 
demy he turned out winning teams. ed by the avy Department in that Coach Freeland. The conditions con

W. G. Foster, Sporting Editor of capacity. He has had supervision of fronting Coach Freeland on his arri
the Chattanooga Times, has the fol- the athletic development and coach- val at Millsaps and his record while 
lowing to say with reference to lng of from 5,000 to 10,000 men at a with us are well known to everyone 
Coach Zimoski: time. and no olle could have accomplished 

"During the ten years at the sport Among those who recommended more than he has. He leaves to 
desk of the Chattanooga Times I Mr. Zimoski to MiIlsaps were Walter Coa~h Zimoski some experienced 
have been in almost constant touch Camp, the greatest football authority men as a nucleus around which to 
with Mr. Zimoski 's work in athletics, in the United States, Mr. Dallas, build the future Major Machines. 

&~I~an:~~~Im~a~ • . ~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiF~ 
take with this experiment we might 
be blown to pieces. Now step a little 
closer so that you can follow me bet
ter." 

College life is co~ng to a pretty 
pass when a student has to study be
fore gOing to class. 

Most flappers know how to spoon 
in the parlor, but how many know 
how to use a spoon in the kitchen. 

He: "Do you know that professors 
do not get any more per hour than 
plumbers?" 

She: "I think a good professor is 
worth it." 

-Cornell Widow. 

A bootlegging schooi has been 
found . They must hold ' commence
ment in the cemetery. 

She stiffIed a yawn, then sweetly 
asked: "Is your watch going?" 

"Yep." 
"How soon?" 

A fool there was, and he made home 
brew, 

Even as you and I. 
He dropped the yeast cake into the 

hops, 
And didn't 'care a whoop for the Fed

eral cops. 
Then waited for the bottles to pop. 
Even as you and I . 

_UKip". 

TRACK TEAM IS PREPAR ING 

FOR CONTESTS. 

The members of the track squad 

may be seen on the athletic field 

every afternoon, practicing for the 

contests to be held this tlpring. Capt . 

• Collins and his men are showing up 

well, and they hope to be able to win 

some honors for Millsaps. More men 

are taking part in track sports this 

year than in any recent session. A

mong those who are prominent in 

track work are the follow'ing: Over

all, LeWis, N. C. Young, Collins, 

Burkes, Ball, Hebert, Moore, Flowers, 

Sharborough, Fowler, and Poole. 

// 

Evelythi~g for ~AUTY 
-nOtn1ng Eol· show 

T HAT'S OUR IDEA 
CAMELS-the Quality 

in making 
Cigarette. 

Why, just buy CaLlels and look at the package! 
It's the best packing science has devised to keep 
cigarettes fresh and full flavored for your taste. 
Heavy paper outside-secure foil wrapping inside 
and the revenue stamp over the,end to seal the pack
age and keep it air-tight. 

And note this! There's nothing flashy about the 
Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not 
improve the smoke. Not a cent of needless expense 
that ~ust come out of the quality of the tobacco. 

Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins on 
merit alone. 

Because, men smoke Camels who want the 
taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly 
blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth, 
refreshing mildness and their freedom from ciga
retty aftertaste. 

Camels are made for men who think for them-

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston.Sal ..... N. C. 
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Mjssissippi's ,Finect Theatre 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, APRIL 17-18 

RJ CHARD BARTHELMESS 

MAJESTIC. 
WED ESDAY, THURSDAY, APR .- 19-20 

WILLIAM S. HART in 

"TRAVELIN' ON" 

Coming. Coming! "'THEODORA" 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY , APRIL 21-2~ 
I 

CECIL B. D EMILLE'S 
... ill ... 

HTOL' ABLE DAVID" "SATURDAY NIGB'T" 
This is " Big Picture Week" at the MajeEtic--Augmented Orchestra--Vocalists--Musical Specialties--You C3.n't Afford to Miss any of These Pictures! . - ... _. 
I, ... ISTRIONE. · ., 

THE COl Y THEATRE 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, 

APRIL 7-18 

WANDA HAWLEY in 

" THE LOVE CHARM" 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 

APRIL 19-20 
MAY MoacAVOY in 

" THRU A GLASS WINDOW" 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 
APRIL 21·22 

WILL ROGERS in 
" ONE GLORIOUS DAY" 

ISTRIONE ORCHESTRA 
5 SHOWS DAILY. 

Meet Your Friends at This 
Theatre. 

O. H. Scott and E. M. Tate visited 
the McComb Anniversary last week. 

Dr. Noble and Prof. White acted as 
judges in county field meets last 
week. 

O. H. Triplett went to Forest last 
week end. 

Mr, A. C. Foss, Y. M. C. A. Secre· " "EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE. 
tary at University of Alabama, and :.i.'-==============================t. 
Mr. Heidelberg, of L. S. U., were vis· 
itors on the campus last week end. 

Miss Mildred Brashear has return· 
ed to school after an absence on ac, 
count of sickness. 

Miss Alyne Hunt, from M. S. C. 
W., was a visitor on the campus 
Sunday. 

... 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Company 
A 100% Mississippi' Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protection of 

Mississippians 

A Sunday School social was en· ~·r··:===============================~ 
++~========':::::=-=~~-:-.!." joyed Saturday night at the Galloway 
~ Church by a number of Millsaps stu· CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 
Spalding for Sport 

Base Ball 
Tennis, Golf 

Track and Field 
Etc. 

Complete Equipment 
and Clothi llg for 

Every A thletic Sport 

Send for Cata10cue 

A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
130 Carondelet St. 

New Orleans 

Capital City Grocery Co. 
Wholesale 
Groceries 

Warburlon Plumbing 
Company 

PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, &. 
TIN WORK 

Jackson. ~islS. 

S.P.McRAE 
Can Fit College Men In Latest Sty I •• 

of Clothing 

Agent for ' FLORSHEIM and "JUST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid 
line of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

Special Prices to College Men 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J. A. HUBER 

W atkins, Watkins & Eager 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

" Watkins·Easterling Eldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

dents. 

The District Epworth Conference 
was in session at the Capitol Street 
Church last Friday and Saturday. 

The Y. M. C. A. met last Friday 
night. 

Several of the Phi Mu girls went 
to ew Orleans this week to attend 
a district convention. 

The St. Louis Symphony Orches· 
tra furnished entertainment to many 
of the students who went to the Cen· 
tury Friday night. 

Mr. Geo. Galloway of McComb vis· 
ited his hrothers last week. 

The faculty held a regular meeting 
Tuesday afternoon. 

The Kit Kat Club met on T.uesday 
night at the Academy dining hall. M. 
M. McGowan was the host on this oc· 
cation. 

MAJORS PLAY JACKSON LEAGUE 

TEAM. 

The Majors played two games "this 
week with the Jackson League bas~. 

ball club. ' The _ gam_es were played 

.. 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

United States, Hinds County and City Depository 

Ca pi ta I pa I d I n ....... _ .......... : ............................................... _ ............. _ ... $200,000.00 

Stockholders' liabilities ......................... _ .............. _ ......................... : 200,000.00 

Surplus earned ............................................................ _ ...................... _ 225,000.00 

UndivIded' profits l1et._ ............ _ ..................... _ .................. _ ...... _ 25,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

I • • I I II II I ••• 

"BARKER BREAD" , 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 
THE BARKER BAKERY 

Jackson MissisSippi 
II II .. II • II • .. • II • II II • II I .1 .. .1 • II -- --

Stationery 
Gifts 

Monogrammed 
P apers 

and Cards 
Card Cases 
Distinctive 
Station ery . 

for Men 

Inexpensive 
Gifts 

you will find charming, yet inexpensive 
gifts in our show cases to express your 

remembrance of loved ones or friends: gifts 
that will reveal your taste and at a most 
reasonable cost. 

Orders by letter given special attention. 
Our Engraving Department is always glad 
to make suggestions as to correct forms for 
any occasion. 

The Tucker Printing House 
~ackson, Mississippi 

Monday ' and Tuesday. The first was 
won by the Jackson professionals by ·::'" ----------------------------.... ) 

an eieven to two score. Brooks, Culley, Frank T . Scott Charlie Scott 
Wilson, and McKeithen took turns on 
the mound for the Majors. These 
games were excellent practice for the 
Millsaps nine in preparation for the 
other games scheduled for this week. 
Jackson won the second game by 12 

to 7. 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
Attorneys and Counsellors :at Law 

Capital National Bank Bldg. 

.JACKSON, MO.". 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
Free shine to Millsaps Student. for 

every job of shoe repairing. 

306 West Capitol St. Phone 2701 

I Opposite West Jackson Fire Station 

1M . .T. WALTHALL, Prop • 
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CALLOWAYS OfBATf 
OUfSTION Of 
fAMIL~ DlSPUTfS 

DISTRICT VOLU NTffR SfNIORS P LAN 8 I G llTfRARY CLUB f~R GIRLS 

SPEAKERS FOR ANNIVERSARY 
OCCASION ARE 

CHOSEN . 

MfETING TO Sf MONDAY COMMfNCfMfNT fOR '22 APPfARS ON CAMP US 
MISSISSI PPI . BELHAVEN AND 

HILLMAN WILL BE 
REPRESENTED 

Monday nig!It the student body will 

RESOLUTION IS ADOPTED IN FA
VOR OF OUT DOOR 

PROGRAM . 

NAME OF NEW ORGANIZATION 
IS QUILL CLUB 

A new club has made its appear
Tbe Senior Class met on Monday ance on the campus. About two weeks 

be given some interesting facts about llorning to discuss plans for Com- ago, four girls, Daly Crawford, Ary 
missions. The Mississippi College llencement. The meeting was called Lotterhos, Elizabeth Crisler, al!d Max-

The regular meeting of the Gallo- Student Volunteer Band will render ~t the request of Dr. Mitchell, who .ne Tull, met at the home o~ Daley 
way Literary Society was held iast the programme. All the student body S in charge of arrangements for the Crawford with the fixed purpose in 
Friday' evening. The first event of and any others interested in missions 'inal exercises. Dr. Mitchell stated -nind of organizing a girl's club which 
nute was the installation of new of- are especially invited to attend. This 0 the class that he felt that there is would be devoted to literature. This is 
ficers. These were : McCall, Secre- programme will take place at seven- room for much improvement in the the first club of its kind on t!Ie cam
t:.r) ; Baird, Vice-president; Ball.! (:. thirty, after which there will be a .nanner of handling the wind_up of pus for the girls, and, since its pur
Auditor ; and Moore, Ass't-secretary. get-together meeting of the Student (he school year. pose is to "promote the study of lit-

The first discussion of importance Volunteer Bands of Millsaps, Missis T!I e class adopted a r esolution fa· erature among the co-eds of Millsaps 
wa s immedia tely succeeding the list sippi, Hillman, and Belhaven Colleges. ~oring the holding of the Commence- College", some good work is expected 
of unexcused absences, when Judge The delegates to Cle Council Meetin? llent exercises in one of the natural from the members. 
Wash Bailey rose to bring charges at New York will make a report of l mphitheaters on the Millsaps cam- The name adopted for the club is 
against the ver y Reverend Messrs. their trip. Other business pertaining 'lUS, and also another one requesting "The Quill Club." The names of three 
Marcus H. McCall and Eldred 0 to the work that the bands around the faculty to appear 'in a body at the more girls were added to the mem.. 
Shorty Baird. It seems that these two Jackson can do will be discussed lwarding of diplomas and degree3 bership, making a total of seven mem
latter di!:'tinguished minis ters arrived After the bUSiness, t he local band will ' lothed in academic robes. Both these bel'S. They were, Evelyn O'Briant, 
at the Literary Hall at the very early entertain the visiting bands by an in- resolutions look toward making Com· Mildred Brashear, and Katherine 
hour of 7 : 00 and hung around unti" formal r eception. 'Ilencement a more beautiful and for Howie. The first formal meeting was 
7: 30 (the hour for Y. M. C. A. ser- -n al occasion than it has been in the held on Tuesday, April 11 with Daley 
vices) and left for a Dooleyville ra- past. Crawford as hostess. No special pro-
ception where they had dates with Y PRES. ANNOUNCES Dr. Mitchell called attention to the gram was given, as t!Ie m eeting was 
two of Dooleyville's vampiest belles. fact that the thirtiet!I anniversary of one of discussion of procedure, and 
Judge Bailey very much lamented t!Ie ANNUAL ELECTION the founding of the college is a pro- ideas of the di ffe rent members. 
degenerated condition of the men who pitiolls time to begin a new era in The second meeting was held on 
w(.uld show such a lack of loyalty to FOR TON I (j H T Commencement programs. The twen_ Tuesday, April 18, with E~ izabeth 
their society. Mr. McCall, worthy ty_fifth Commencement was prob- Crisler as hostess. Miss Crisler also 
martyr, plead guilty and caused the 

The Y. M. C. A. held its regular 
'luctience to weep copiously .from SYIll:-
pathetic penitence. He said that he "Deeting in the "Y" hall. The meet· 

ably the best that has ever been held presented the program. The members 
'It Millsaps, according to Dr. Mitchell. of the Kit Kat Club have shown an 

In connection with holding the interest in "The Quill Club" which is 
wail ·ory willing to pay any fine ;ng was led by J essie Watson, presi· ; ommcncement program out on the 
pl;>c'll upon him. Dr. Baird defended lent . After t!Ie usual order of meet· 'ampu!l, it is believed that seats and 
himf;"U with such a flow of eloquence ing was conCluded, the meeting was 1 platform for the occasion can be 
tlla~ the learned president thought throWll open to those present to make )btained from the management of 
seriously 0t calling in the Feminine 'he GypSY Smit!I meeting to be in 
Pollce. 'I he court found t!Ie culprits such statements as they wished. A Tackson next month. 

much appreciated, and have also ex
pressed t!Ieir desire to co-operate with 
them in their work. 

M ILLSAPS CO·EDS SEEK HIGHER 
L EVEL. 

gut~ cy a.;.Jo pl 'lced a very heavy fine wod many of t hose gave short testi Considerable consternation was 
upon them. After this little business monials, and the meeting was con· MILLSA PS Y. W . C. A . GI R L S aroused Tuesday in chapel when two 
wa'l I'\'~ out of the way, the SOCiety verted into an old fashioned exper_ V ISI T BELHAV EN. wild and wooly mice made their ap-
t'uned to the regular debate. 'ence meeting. On Thursday afternoon of last pearance_ on the cooed side of chapel. 

The subject for debate was "Re- The week, the Belhaven Y. W. C. A. was They appeared just as the secretary 
solved: That all matrimonial disputes announcement by !"resid ent Itostess at a tea, g iven in honor of was making his daily call for atten-
should be arbitrated by an obli'!'atory Watson of the coming election was of Miss Elizabeth Lawson, field secre- tion to the roll . There is some doubt 
court." The 'side representing a ~onsiderable interest to the student tary for t~is district. as to whether they were answering 
pe'lceful settlement of al l difficulties body at large, as well as to the memo The cabinet members r eceived the t!Ie call , but it is certain that they 
with fiend wife, upheld by Messrs. bers of the Y. M. C. A. As announced, guests an4 ushered them into the re- aroused a few calls on the part of the 
Phillips and Moore, won 'over the wife- ception room, where delicious reo co·eds. From the wild yells and wild the election will take place tonight 
beaters. Hudson and Gore. The chief fr eshments were served. The guests clamoring, it seemed that the girls 
feature of this debate was the VAry in the "Y" hall. This election should included students an dfaculty mem- had some deadly fear of these poor, 
viv'd pIC'ture of flying rolling-pins, be of considerable importance, as the bel'S of Belhaven and some of the Y. weak little pets. 
kettles of !!Tease, knives, clubs. pots 'Y" is cne of the most inf uencial or- W. C. A. members from Millsaps. It The first scare being over, the 
blood. ~creams. and all the ot!Ier little ~anizations on the campus. For this was regretted by the Millsaps girls owner, Mr. A. L. Joyner, announced 
incidentals of a fami'y row. that more of them could not attend he would give a liberal reward ' for reason the students should come out 

At thjs meeting the society elected lnd vote for the man who they think 
srea-Irers for the anniversary or.casion . 
',he I' nni versarv program '""il i '1C·:U\· 

at some time in the near f\,ture , t;,e 

exact date to be set later. As a result 

of the election, A. W . Bailey was 

chosen as Anniversarian, and Ross 

Moore as Anniversary Orator . 

FELLOW STUDENTS. 

Friday anq Saturday we play Cen

tenary College. W e want you to be 

out in your "Fighting Clothes" and 

show some Old Time Millsaps PEP 

iiDd SPIRIT. Let's put some real 

';:pep" b~hind our team and show 

.them -",hat we can do. 

SHOW ,. YOUR STUFF, MILLSAPS. 
Kssistant Cheer_Leader. 

,vill test serve the school and the or-

; anization. 

EM ORY DEBATERS ARE PREPAR
ING FOR CONTEST. 

The annual debate between Mill-
saps Co~ lege and Emory University 
will be at Atlanta this year on May 
10. E. K. Windham and M. H. McCall, 
the representatives of Millsaps, are 
busy at present in preparation for the 
contest . The question for debate is 
"Resolved: That the open shop po~ 
icy in industry would be best for t3.e 
people as a whole." Millsaps is sup_ 
porting the negative side. 

The Emory debate was inaugurated 
last year, when the contest occured 
on the local campus. E morY was win
ner in the first debate. 

for occasions like this tend to bring 
the two colleges into closer fellow
ship in Y. W. C. A. work. 

DR. N OBLE APPEARS BEFORE 
PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

any girl capturing and returning his 
beloved pets. 

KIT KATS MEET AT K A HOUSE. 
The Kit Kat Club held a regular 

meeting at the K. A. House Tuesday 
night. The program for the occasion 

Dr. Noble went to Memphis last centered about a paper prepared by 
week to attend t he meeting of the W. E . Stokes on t!Iis subject, "Is Chiv
Southl)rn Society for Psychology and a iry Dead?" The last chapter of a 
Philosophy. Dr. Noble appeared on novel written by t he members of t he 
the program of t he convention, and Club was also presented at this' meet
read a paper which gave the results ing. The novel, "Dea Fortuna," con
of a psychological experiment per_ s ists of seven chapter s, each of which 
formed at Millsaps College last year. was written by a different person. 
This experiment was a study of Ute The year's work of the Kit Kat 
value or different forms of learninl! Club is drawing to a close. In every 
by :3.abit formation . The subjects of way, the year 1922 may be considered 
the experime.nt were several Millsaps a success for this organization. 'l'h", 

students who were chosen especia lly Club recently entered a short story 
for the trial. The leading psychQlo- in the national contest held by the 
gists of the South attend ed the meet· Sigma Upsilon Fraternity, of which 
ing in Memphis. Kit Kat is a chapter. 



2 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

Don't Say Drug Store 

Say 

SIMMONS & McGEE 

Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus 
•• ______________________________ ._. ________________ n _______ + 

High Schools 
HATTIESBURG HIGH SCHOOL 

NOTES. 

LAMAR LITERARY SOCIETY 
MEETS FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The Lamar L iterar y Society met In 
the Lamar Hall last F riday night, 
April 14, at 8 o'clock. In the absence 
of the president and vice p resident, 

The Hub City Chapter of De Molay Lotterhos took the chai r and called the 
held its first banquet recently in the h :mse t o order. G. E. Clark acted as 
Mason ic Temple. A memorial cere- secretary. 
mony was held in connection with the Two new members were taken into 
banquet. The program consisted of I th e society, E. M. T ate ~nd E. E. Ford. 
speeches, music, and a tribute to De Th e members of the society on the reg-

~,,:=========================~_====~,:. ~lolay rendered by each De Molay ular I> rogram were absent. T he chltir 

Logan Phillips 
108 E. Capitol St. 

present laying his tribute on the altar man suggested that two imp ~omptu 

in the c :m ter of the ~all. dabates be submitted and voted on. 
The High School team won its first I The on e chosen was "Resolved, That i 

game o ~ baseball from the West End is not in l!onsistent with the dignity 
team. This ga'lle was a good practice of a gentleman to go without a coat at 
game fo r the high school team to pre_ :.\1 ill saps Coll ege." 1essrs. Knoblock 
par e for the game with Columbia ani Sharborough supported the a ffirm 
High . We have not beard the results ative side. Messrs. Watsor:. a n d E. Er Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clo.thing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 
I 

0.: the games between Hattiesburg vin, 'Of the class of '2'1, upheld the ar 
an d Cclumbia. gument for the nega tive. The neg 

play for t h is yeH. They will present Since th e r egu lar pr ogram was not II
' The Jun ior C'ass is prepar in g its ative won. 

~.~.:::=============================================================3.~. Green Stockings, and they announce given, t he m ect'n5 W:l 3 very short a nd 
an excellent cast whic~ will contri- adjoUl 'nment was announced at an 

(.~================================.:. bute much t o the success of the p:ay. ea;'ly h our. 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

STAR LAUNDRY 
McCO MB HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. 
Mc Comb High announces the fol- Exchanges. 

10win'S debater s to re present her in 
the Hi gh School debate to be held at TULANE AND MISS. A. &. M. TRACK 
Millsaps on May 3rd: Pete MarS3. lis , 
Parnes Lenoir. Homer Reeves, and During the past week a track mee 

TEAMS TO ' CLASH MAY 22. 

James Harrell. was closed between Tulane and Miss . Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing The latchez H igh School defeated A. & M. to be held at the Tula ne sta 
the McComb high team in a hard dium May 22. A. & M. has a track 

I " Telephone 415 fougbt game recently. The score was team this year that is thought by many 
i 19·14. to be one of the best teams in the 
~ The T ylertown team was defeated south, and th is meet should prove 
i'c::===============================;.:. by the McComb team r ecently by a very interesti ng. t---------------------. _w_ .. ____ n'_._. _____ .. _+ scor e of 7·2. 

GEORGIA TRACKMEN WIN. 

Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 

Jackson Miss. 

Carl 'l ton Sherman is Captain and 
"Buck " Moore is manager of tbe Me· 
Comb team. 

JACKSON HIGH. 
T he Jackson High School base ball 

team defeated the Canton High 'Iast 
Friday, by a score of eight to five. 

" Oh Boy, but it's going to be ~e3.t." 

In a thrilling con test, dedded by the 
closing event of the day, Georgia 
overcame a on e-point ma r gin and de
feated South Carolina, 50 to 47, in a 
triangular meet, held at Columbia, S 
C. North Carolina fiBished third 
with 38 poir.ts. 

... _________________ .. _n_._. ______ ._._._+ the High School play I mean. It's 
T he Georgians won the meet by 

capturing the one mile r elay race, the 
closing event, the South Carol inia ns 
leading by a one point margin when 
the final test was cal led. 

t"IH1IIIIIIIIIDIIIIlIIIIIDIIIHnIIllIDIIHllnIIRCIIIIIIIIIIIICIllIlIliIIllCIlIIIIIIlIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIItlIlIlIlIllIllClIUIIIf_~ 

- LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING I 
AND PRESSING I 

QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE 
Phone 594 

WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY 
I 
I 
~ 

I 
o.mlluIRIC'''U'''·P'''lWWllliIClIIIIlIllUDIIIIIIIIIlIIDIIIlIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIlIII1IlIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIlCIIIIIIIIIIII[lIIIIIlIIIIIICllllllll llllt ' I!I ;:: 

.--.--.--------.-----.---------.--.--.--.. ------.----II------.-.--,--.----+.J 

SHOP I FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR 
Best Values for College Men 

LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, 
ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL _\T ALL I 
TIMES. 413 E. Capitol St. I 

+-------------------------------._._._._+ 
WANTED!! 

ComtC8, Cartons, Commercial News 

paper and Magazine Dlli.ltratlnc. Pu

tel Cra~on Portraits and Faah1ons. By 

~. 

Mall or Local Clallei. Write for 

tanDa and 1I8t of 8uccessful studeJlUl_ 
)' .,oclated .. "t Studios 

AGENT TO SELL ENGRAVI NG such 
as COMMEl\"CEMENT INVITATIONS, 
CALLING CARDS AND MONOGRAM 
STATIONERY IN YOU R SCHOOL. 

LIBERAL COMMISSION 

(Limited ) 

SPECIAL ENGR!\VF--
New Orleans 

going to be on this Friday night, it 
will .!:Ie staged in the Central Higb 
Auditorium, admission fifty cents, 
come early an d get you a seat near 
the front . 

A ~epcrt from the prin ter of the An
nual ~tates th3. t it will in all probabil· 
ity b~ out on or about the first of may. 
The Annual this year bas a great 
many improvements over last year 's, 
the Athleti -:: Department this year is 
the best seen in any high s<;hool. 

Season base tall tickets are selling 

NEW BAPTIST COLLEGE TO BE 
OPENED. 

Bluefield College for Boy'S, the new 
Virgin ia Baptist institution, is now 
under course of construction and plans 
are rapidly materializing for its open 
ing this fall. The initial outlay is to 
be approximately $400,(){)0. 

like "bot cakes", you Millsaps bo:llS TULANE LAW STUDENTS FAVOR 
had letter see one of the High School HIGHER STANDARDS. 
boys and get you one before they are Action of the last convention of the 
all gon e. 

CORNING F. TOLLE. 
Reporter. 

Amer ican Bar Association in favor ing 
high er educational standar ds among 
lawyers was recently acted upon by 
the T ulane law students, and a r esa-

T he time is drawing near for the lution was passed favoring two yea:s 
High Schonl debate to be held at academic wor k and thr ee years of 
Millsaps. The Question is "Resolved: work in a r egulae law school for ad 

That tbt United States should enter mission to the bar. 

the League of Nations." All schools 

north of the A. & V. ~ave the affir-
LOUVIAN LIBRARY CAMPAIGN 

STARTS. 
mative and all schools south of the 

Collection of funds to provide for 
A. & V. wi'l h 3.ve the negative of the reconstruction of Louvian LI-
this question, which should be of brary, destroyed by German vandal 
great interest to all concerned. High ism during the World War, has re
School3, ta1J:e notice and govern your_ cently been begun in 640 colleges and 
s evles a ccordingly. Each affiliated universities in America. One mililon 
high sC300l in the state should t ry to dollars is necessary for . the work, 0 

which $160,000 has already been con
take pa rt in this debate, as it is open t ributed. 
to a ll. Wbat is your school going to The new building will express the 
do a bout it? 

"What makes that fellow 

protest of college men and women 
in America against the destructive 

cross· forces of militarism and will express 

used to watch 

I 
thei r promise that such outrages as 

a German vandalism in Belgium shall 
not be allowed to occnr again. 



.ANOTHER "JIM LETTER." 

Friday, April 21, 1922. 
Dear Jim:-

Pe'rha ps you have been wondering 
why I haven't wr itten you for some 
time now. So an explanation is due 
you. The truth is tha t I have just 
been too doggone lazy to sit down 
and te ll you the things on my mind 
-but s it steady, old boy, and brace 
younlelf. Here comes another of my 
spasms ! 

There is a world of gossip floating 
over t hi s campus these days. You reo 

• member I wrote you about t~e with· 
drawal of one of our blushing Co-eds 
fr<?m this slave-like life so as to sign 
a Ufe cont ract with Ole Miss. Well , 
You'd never guess it-but that is th e 
reason why our annual debate with 
that institution is not to be he:d this 
year. Of course, the r eason given out 
by tht3 two debating teams was that 
they were unable to agree upon a 
fittin~ subject for debate-but don't 
let that fool you! Your old buddy 
knows the truth, and its this: the 
aforementioned young lady announ
ced that there were going to be no ar
guments w!:tatever between the two 
factions-her word is to setUe every_ 
thing, so why debate? 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

THE GIRL OF THE RED TAM. 

"I will not meet a nother girl! I'm 
ti r ed of them a ll " sai d Stephen Ans· 
lem, turn ing towards his Aunt Sara. 
"They a ll expect me to make love to 
t hem and to t r eat them as dolls . They 
can't ta lk sens ibly on current topics, 
and they care fo r nothing but their 
own pretty, pampered lit tle se ves." 

Ha l'ing thus expressed his pent up 
fee lings Stephen fe lt muc!:! better, and 
added, "And r think I'll go for a walk. 
The SUOIY is ha rd and firm , and t!:!e 
fr esh aid will do me good." E ven while 
he was speaking he had put un his 
great c(lat, and now reachfilg for his 
hat he left t he room, leaving his Aunt 
Sara looking a t him wi th perplex ity 
written in every line of her face. 

"But Stpehen!" she remonstrated, 
Useless, Stephen wa s al ready walking 
down the narrow walk t~at led to the 
big c ountry road. 

Once outside Stephen took on new 

~~======================================================~~ 

The Early Spring Displays 

Eloquently expressive of all that is authen-
tic are these early Spring Displays here. 
They have been discriminately selected to 
express the highest quota possible of quali
ty, of the style, that is any new season's 
due. The enthusiasm to which you are en
titled, in your anticipation of these new 
displays, will. we feel, be more than ful
filled now. 

DOWNINO=LOCKE CO. 
Jackson's Shopping Center 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 
By the way, Jim old fellow, I read 

in the sporting columns of the Single· 
terry Gazette, that you are on the 
pitching staff of Singleterry College's 
b.aseball team. Allow me to congrat· 
ulate you! My only hope now is that 
you are not called upon to take the 
mound against the Majors when we 
play here Saturday. That would be 
fatal for you or us. I am afraid that 
our venerable Alec might claim that 
you were in leagu E> with one of our 
students, about whom !:te expressed 
!:timself very forcibly in chapel one 
morning. You know-your specia l 
brand of ball, C? 

life and bogan to JDok about him 
with It growing interest. This country 
cer tainly was pret ty, far prettier than 
he remembered it, and even prettier, 
Stephen r elu ctantly admitted , t han 
Chicago in mid_winter. And indeed The 
scene was beautiful. The wide road 
Chicago in mid·winter. And indeed the 
scene was beautiful. The wide l' Jad 
and open fi elds were entirely covered .:~.=============================== .. :. 
with pure white snow-the fence and 

~=====~===============================================.' t he trees were glistening with snow '.' 

CORREC1' STYLESin FOOTWEAR 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

BUFHIN SHOE COMPANY 

172 East Capitol S,treet Jackson, Miss. 

and sparkling with long icicles. And 
there was the big oak tree under 
whic!:t he had spent so many hours 
as a boy watching the frisky sq uir. 
r els, reading books, and dreaming of 
pirates, deserted islands, a nd the dis· 
tant future. But t ha t was long ago, 
a nd s ince he ha d gone to the city to 
take his degree, and later to practice 
as a successful ph YSiCian, be ha~ sPt- .:. -.
dam thought of t his little country I *,lIIllnIllIllIlIlCIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIII1I1I1I1I011ll1ll1l1l101I1I1I1II1II01l1ll1l1llIlt.;: 

village wbere be has spent so many ~ § 
I was glad to hear that you enjoyed 

reading the Purple Jazz Baby this 
year. Do you remember how we 
laughe1 over it when we got our copy 
last year? Still, I got more enjoyment 
out of this last one. 

bappy f, ummers. But now t hese reo ~ THE DA N IE L S1 VDIO ~ 
membrances came back to him, flll- ~ . ~ 
ing his min~ with pleasant memories . ~ • I 
Jus t one thmg about tbis rural town :: The College Photographer Jackson, -Miss. = 
was not perfect-the girls! Where_ ~ ~ 
ever he went th..ere were more of 

And now, Jim, I'm going to tell you them to be presented, and one and 
something that's been on my mind for all seemed to expect little a t tentions 
a long time. I know you will hardly - fl attery, and love· making from him. 
believe me when I t ell you, but I'm They were too attentive to him for 
afraid its the truth. I have at la st his own comfort. They harrassed him 

I NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE ~ 
! . ~ 
" 'lllllll ll lili tllllllllllllltlIlIllIll IIllOlllllllllllltlllIlIlIllIllOlllllllllllltlIIllIllIliIlOIlIllIllIl1I001I1I1I1I1II011I1I1I1I1II1l1II1II1I1I1I01I1IIIIJllIUliWoC 

He bad left J ile road and was 

fallen-in love! Can you picture me always. Hang these girls anyway! crossing the large fi el d when he saw 
in love? I remember . well how you Well , he would meet no more of lying on the dazzling whit~ .;;no ..... a 
acted when the germ got into your t hem, of that he was resolved. few feet in front of him a dark ob
system two years ago, but I t~ought And onl y today Aunt Sara had told ject. He advanced nearer-It did 
the anti-love serum that the doctor him that another girl had come to not move. Another step, and he 
gave m"! would keep me immune. town . Well , she could come and so found it to be a lady's glove. He 

It all started when she came here could a dozen more like her-he regarded it with deep disgust. No 
to enter this college. She is just a would have none of the m. What if I doubt it b~longed to one of those silo 
little bit of a girl, more like a Vest she were different from the others? Iy young girls of the village and had 
Pocket Edition of a Co·Ed, but O.ole They had said t!:te very same thing been put there merely as a trap. He 
look from her e'yes turned me upside about each one, and all were the stooped to pick it up, and as he did 
down, and my heart has never Ie- same-shallow, vain, and silly. so he saw the impression of a tiny 
sumed its normal beating since. And What did it matter that she was Mar- shoe and beside it the foot prints of 
Jim, &he loves me ! Now don't jump to beth Elwood, the girl he had played a dog. Then it was not one of the 
a hasty conclusion, 'cause she has and fought wit!:t in his frequel tt vis_ village girls he had met for not one of 
never told me that in so many words its to his Aunt Sare? He remem- them would have ventured out on 
-but I know, Whoop--ee-ee-la! bered Ler well enough-a tall skinny such a day wit!:t only a dog for a 
Ain't it a grand and glorious feeling? girl of twelve, with long braids of companion. 
Yep, in the future life, she's going to hair, red ribbons (she always wore Despite his recent condemnation of 
be my wife! But say, Jim, don't tell red ribbons) and black eyes that girls, Stephen unconsciously basten· 
anyone about it, because I'v~ got flash <ld fire when she was angry. ed his steps to overtake the owner 
something to tell you about her t~at Without doubt she had grown to be of the glove. After several minutes 
I don't dare to write. I'll tell you all like the res t of her sex, possibly even of hastening he saw the flash of a red 
about it when I see you Saturday. worse for she had always been a , cap across the snowy hilI, and q~~ck-

Tell Athlene, and Julie, and Eloise, mean, spiteful little girl. 
ened Ws step stilI more. On ,:",ser 

and Sue, and Margaret, and Louise 
"Hello" for me, and say I love them 
still. 

These thoughts led Stephen on to 
other reflections, and he had wan
dered far from !:tome before he reaL 

approach he saw in the diilta:..C'! a 

girl of medium build, wearing a red 

Your old buddy, ized it. Suddenly he looked up and cap and short red sport coat, walking 
BILL. saw that the sun had disappeared and briskly towards t he village, while a 

Who's This? 
twilight was fast settling over the large dog trotted contenUy at her 
winter landscape. He would cut side. S!:te would give him a close 

Viee-uHas he got a lot of doug!:t?" across the back road, over the fields, race but he could certainly outwalk 
Versa-uRas he? Why even his face and then back home. And so he any girl, and so with his blood rac-

ill pasty." walked on, taking long strides and ing through his veins he started out 
-Rollins Sandspur. inhaling deeply the keen air. (~ntlnued on page 7) 
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Two-Pants Suits 
-for ¥oung Men 

at 
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ALWAYS FRESH 

, ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who like to practice econ· 
omy and at the aame time get aat la
factory service combined w ith style 
and snap. w ill be de lighted with the .. 
two· panta au Its. 
They meet every requirement of qual
Ity clothes- - - In style- - -In fabrlc- - -In 
workmanship. 
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BACKING THE TEAM. 
~=========================================================~~ 

It is true that we have lost several games already· this season. 
There may be good excuses, or there may be none. That makes no 
difference. Only one thing n eeds to be done as a result of those 
defeats. That thing is to fight harder. 

This statement applies to every man and woman on the campus. 
The time to take new determination is when determination is need
ed. It is needed right now. The will to win is a powerful force. 
Put that force into operation . 

There is an article in this paper called "Our Waning Spirit". 
That contribution was handed in voluntarily by a close student o·f 
campus affairs. We print the article for what it is worth. Read 
it and see what you think about it. 

We believe t hat there is room for improvement in the way of 
backing the team. A bit of the old leaven of pep is needed. 'Whose 
fault is it ? If it is partly yours, why not step out of it ? 

Being able to lose nobly is a fine thing. But to have a powerful I 
determination to win in the right spirit and to have the confidence I 
to make that determination bear fruit is a finer thing. We believe 
in our team, and we expect to see it win some glorious victor ies. 
That is an honest statement. If you believe it also , tell somebody 
about it. Do not be afraid to let your neighbors know what your 
opinion is. 

Get the will to win, and keep it. 

COLLEGE FRATERNITY. 

One of the great advantages to be found in a small college is 
the possibility it offers for the development of brotherhood among 
the students. E very man knows nearly every other man. Conse
quently, friendship springs up on all sides. It has been said that 
the reason that we do not like some people is that we do not know 

·t hem. Tne studen.t in the small college certainly has a chance to 

know his fellows. 

CORRECT CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 
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Jackson's Pride 

QUALITY 

-SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

\VB- SERVE THE BEST 

THE MARKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season · 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 

The world would be a miserable place to live in if it were not ,:"============================~~ 
for fraternity. Some of the most beautiful traditions that .exist 
among us are those which are ba·sed on the love of man for man. 
An interest in the other person ·and ·his welfare, mixed with ' a 
healtby desire t o help" him;-is-one of the mpst wholesome elem~n.ts in 
life. That element flourishes on tl}e campus of the small So~tbern 

s~o~. . . . 
There may be broad benefit 10. be iCl1!nd in a _large unjye.r~ity 

which cannot be duplicated elsewh~e.. ~ut the student in .. tl;!e big 
school must lose the imtimate tORch .of. .man ,.with m~:o.- and friend 

- witIl-fri end to 11 gteare~ . Friendly fellowship is. of much mO,r e 
importance than ·--is' -me-re knowledge : wheJ?- . knowl.edge is co~d and 

, selfish. 

The ~ternity, the family-li~~ .. r~latlon§l).- of i.h~ · smal~ ,college: 6f 
• high ideals can d~ more towar<l making. reaI.- men_ tbay;t can '.ap.y 

amount of teaching of cold fact!'!. , :And, real. men are greatl): to_ be 
desired. . I .- -- .... _ .... -, 
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ARE YOU A JUDGE 

OF FINE CLOTHES 

If you are you will en
joy looking over- our 

spring showing of 

,, ~ttatfOtb <lrlotbeg 

If you aren 

I ~yway and we will 
: show you how to tell 

I 

good clothes 

DUKE & LASETER 
MEN'S WEAR 

Jac kson, Miss. 

••• WRlGLm 

pennint fla. 
chewing gum 

wit.h Peppermint 
Sugar Coating. 

Sugar jacket 
"melts in your 
mouth," leaving 
the fleliciously 
flavored gum 
center to aid 
dig est io n, 
brighten teeth 
and -soothe 
aouth aDd throat. 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

OUR WANING SPIRIT. 

"What's the matter with Millsa ps?" 
is a query often h eard on the streets of 
Jackson these delightful spring days . 

What is the matter , Mr. Millsaps 
Student? Have you given a thought 
to this matter? Not alone does thi s 
query have r eference to the fact that 
we are losing ball games in rapid suc
cession, but it refers to the spirit of 
the school, to your spirit. It has been 
said on the streets of Jackson with lil 
the past two weeks that it was no 
small wonder that we lost games, be
cause even the students of Millsaps did 
not urn out and support their t eams. 
In fo rmer years, winning or losing, the 
student body backed the Majors. If 

they lost they were given words of en
c ouragement, if they won every stud
ent at Millsaps rejoiced. ln thosa d.iY" 
it is said that there was no criticism 
of the team, everybody was trying to 
build a perfect alibi for it. 

(~----------------------------------------------------------·6 

[OLLEGE 
CLOTHES 

Smart and Correct 
Finely 7 ailored by 

HART, SCHAFFNER 
& MARC 

Made of All-Wool materials in stylish 

new and e xclusive mod ~ls. Popular with 

college students over the entire country 

because of their quality and smartness. 

"Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

There is practically no spirit a t Mill
saps these cays. Not. a half of the 
s tudent body attended the last tilt .~.~ ------------------~--------------------------------------~~ 
with MissiSSippi College. It is deplor-
a ble that the stud ent body of Millsaps .:' ,'. 
will riot back its team, will not encour-

::ge the men that a r e fighting for H T C & C 
them. Yet this condition exists, a nd + + 0 t tam 0 m pan y 
more deplorable still is the fact that 
t his condition is steadily growing 
worse. 

Can it be true that the students of 
Millsa~s are quitters? Has a ma jor
ity of the student body a yellow 

(I ncorporated) 

W~OLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 

JACKSON, MISS. 

streak? Are they not willing to bac .t.:.:=============================~~ 
their t eam, even though that team is 
a losing one ? Think it over. Have i'-------------.. -.-. -.--.---------------+ 
you done your part? Do you, know of t 
someone that is shirking and that a 
w~rd from you would bring back to " 
the fold and make a booster? 

A Major team, whether it be kser 
or winner , Is en titled to your support. 
That team r epresents you . It is part 
of you, deny it though you may. Ev
ery man on the team is fighting for 
you as best he can, and Is not losing 
willfully. He Is making a sacrifice 
that you are not called upon to make 
and he is entitled to every word of en-
couragement you ,can offer. When 
things look darkest is when he needs 
you most and you a r e deserting him, 

Anybody will r oot for a winner , but 
it takes r eal manhood a nd real woman
hood to cheer the loser . That little ex
ertion on your part may be the m eans 
of Insp'lrlng that team t<.. a n extra ef-

I 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

The Le.atjing Hotel of Mississippi 
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fort, and that extra effor t may mean .::-===============================+ 
that ball game. 
t If you do not suppor t them, they 
will begin to feel that you expect them 
to lose, and they would not like to 
cause you to be disappointed. If we 

die, let us die game; don't be a quit-

ter. Don 't be a pessimist . Grin in the 

face of defeat. Buck that losing t eam 

and they will fight harder to turn de-

feat into victory. They are going to 

do that to the Centenary "Maroons" 

this afternoon, to in a measure wipe 

out the memory of those three defeat,; 

that we have suffered at their hands. 

Then Saturday · afternoon, because of , 

the fact that tlJ.eyjave defeated them 

M1LLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watkins, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Capital of the State. Location h igh, dry and ' 
, , 

healthful. . .En.trance requirements and curriculum same as other 1".It- , 

ing co-lieges and universities North and,-South, The very finest moral , 

and religious influences. Courses leading to ' B.A., 'B.S., M.A., anifM; S: "" 
~ .. . .. .' 

_9ll,ce .. tpey will ,do it again. 
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', !..Jackson -Steam Laundry cent attendance and yell ourselves 
• ' ;', J. P. JONES, hoarse. Give a real Major Batttle Cry 

.- -:' Room '" 25-Galloway Hai r and they will win. A team with that 
Representative ' kint,l, of back)ng couldn't lose. 

If you haven 't car fare, walk. If you 

.. , DR. ,Eo' 'lL QALLOWA y are crippled, bum a ride; but be ther e. 

P- " 't· :-, L' -'t d t ' S - ' , 'tet's'-s-how'the city of Jackson that we ra<r. J~P1' ::: J~! _~ , ~ .. -u~gery ate ~li~e and are not in the least down-
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ana Consultation ~ - - ' . ' - " " , 
- hearted. WE CAN WIN ,~D WE 

~l<;' IF YOU DQ .YOUR PART. 
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YfLLOW JACK[TS STINb I PLAY CENTTOE:;:;O:~DAY AND 

MAJO 'RS fWICf CEN TENARY AGAIN. A defeat in 
football , two defeats in baske tball, 
W hat are we going to do in baseball , 

WIN TWO POORLY PLAYED BASE- Majors? This afternoon we meet the 
BALL GAM ES AT HATTIES- Louisiana Methodist for the first time 

BU RG. in a basetall cont est. at much is 
know:! of the strength of the Cente· 
nary tE'am except t hat they held the 
3tron-; Meridian Cotton States League 

V'=======================================~~ 

MILLSAPS ACA.DEMY 

Under s eparate faculty and dormitory management. 
passed training for college. 

Thirt ieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other informat ion, address 

J. REESE L_. N, Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 

Un8ur-

i t is the same old story-the Majors 
lost two more games. The only differ
ence was that they lost them at Hat
tiesburg instead of Jackson. The 
first game went to the Normal by a 
six to one score. Culley was on the 
mound for the Majors a nd pitched 

team down to a very close score, We 
must play some baseball if we e"<pect .~.=================================~~ 
to win. SUPPORT THAT TEAM , .:. __________________ :--____________ + 
:\IAN! 

New Job. 
good ball, letting the Teac~ers down -
with five hits . Had he been accorded 
better support by his team mates the Scra p: "r hear you are working in 
game would have resulted in a much a shirt factor y." 
( loser score and poss ibly a tie. But Iron: " I am." 
the entire Major team played erratic Scrap: "Why aren't you working 
ball, Combs and Galloway leading in today?" 
the error making contest. The Ma- Iron: ' ''Oh , we are making night 
jars secured eight hits off Shirley's shirts now." 
delivery, but he managed to keep - Ex. 
them scattered. Honeyeutt's shoe 
string catch of a line drive to right Bible. 

R.H.GREEN 
'Vholesale (Jrocer 

Feed ~Janufacturer Cold Storage 

.Jackson~ Miss. 

field featu red the game for the Ma- "Look up the chapter of Leviticus." .:.----------------------------------
jars. T~e only change in the Majors "Gosh, another fraternity- I never 
lineup was that Reeves played third heard of." 
base. .. -Ex. 

In the second game, both teams 
held equal honors with the stick, Hoo Ho How? 
eacb securing nine hits. McCor micl< , Prof. : "You should become a stock 
the st.ar twirler of the locals, was off broker ." 
form and was not able to put his us- Stude: "Why?" 
ual stuff on the ball. Again the Ma- Prof. : "You could handle a bull 
pars f'eld'ed poorly and the Ped"- market very well ." 
60gues scored ".ine rl1ns, while t!:te 
best the locals could do was four . 
Culley substituting for Fowler in 
center field seeured two sin..;les at 
two times at the bat. Reeves ae-ain 
occupied the hot carper and played 
his pos ition in good s tyle. 

"WHERE- IT'S EASY TO BE GOOD" 
James W. Sells. 

" The personality of the place was 
the ana tbing tbat impressed me a· 

May I?? 
Here's to my wife, . 
Wit~ Black eyes so fair; 

How oid she get them ? 
I put them there. 

mer Y. M. C. A. Conference?" 

-Ex. 

"My advice to them? Well. firs t 
thing, plan to take in everything pos
sible. Attend all the lectures. enr oll 

bove all things else," was what John in every class possible, and n ever 
Harris, instructor in physi c-al train- miss a class period. Then, next, par
ing of the Southern Y. M. C. A. Col· take in every form of athletics t h 'lt 
lege, told me in regard to his im- they are . the least bit interestin~. 

pressions of Blue Ridge. Try to make a team if possible. and 
"Do you mean to say that a place I failing in that playas much with the 

has personality?" others of that class. Then do not fo r-
"Why, certainly. Anyone that goes get the hikes. Take trips to Turkey 

to that place and spends ten days Ridge, High Top and all those places, I 
cannot help absorbing the persona)· 
ity of it all . That was the biggest 
thing up there. In fact the whole 
place speaks and gives a message. 
The buildings, the mountains, the 

Mt. Mitchell if possible." 
" Seems to me like those hikes 

would be too tiring?" 
"Tiring? Well they are. But that I 

is part of tbe benefit of them, and tbe 
scenery, the climate and, above all other is the association and the ben
things else, the people there have a efit that comes from it. There you 
distinct personality that I have not get to know men as they are. and 
met anywhere else." they will teach you many things as 

"That sounds mighty good,. but to what make men that you would 
wha.t kind of people did you mingle otherwise miss. There, on tbose 
with 1" hikes, do you make those friendships 

"People of the highest type of that are more valuable than gold." 
Christian citizenship from almost Speaking to Walter E. Stokes on 
every nation in the world. Those this same subject I got some new 
leaders who believed and lived the ideas as to Blue Ridge. Stokes ' was 
underlying principles that form char· 
acter and make a person renew his 
bellef in human nature and have Iaith 
in men. They have tor.el;-n stuuents 
from many nations and also speak
ers and leaders from the leading na
tions, these all enlighten one on con
ditions . that we commonly know 

' nothing of, and usually care little a-

bout.n 

there two years ago. 
• "The one thing that impressed ine 

that summer 1- spetit in Blue Ridge 
was that God was not going to force 
any ' man to do His work, but that He 
had a plan of life for every man to 
follow, and it was his business to find 
out what that plan was and to f ' How 
it." 

remark 

Coach H. F. Zimoski. 

Sho Do. I LOVE YOU NOT. 

The magic of a desert moon 
Is hid within your eye, 

Samba : "You know, Rastus, every The fragrance of the sweetest rose 
time I kiss my wife she close her Is felt when you are nigh . 
eyes and boiler." 

Rastus : "Ah say she do! " 
Samba : "W'hat dat, nigger?" 
Ra:3tus : "Ab say, do she?" 

Emory Wbeel. 

Pokah : "What's the matter · with 
old Titewad, he seems out of breath." 

Your voice is like the lilting bird's 
As sweet or something what 
That's sweeter, dear, to human ear, 
But, yet I love you not. 
Your form, sweet girl, is Venus-like 
In soft, d-elicious curves, 

~ , 
"Well, · Harris, what would be your 

advice to students from Mllisaps who 
are planning to· gol.tbete for'The sum-

Then Stokes made that 
that startled me: 

Your palm placed on the heated brow 
Would soothe the shattered nerves, 
Your grace I liken to the faun's 
More graceful yet somewhat 

Chippe: "Just blew his wife to a 
"That is the only place I have ever new . dress." 

found where it is easy to be good." -Yellow Jacket Weekly, I feel it, dear, w~en you are near, 
But, yet I love you not. 
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I 

_hey dnigged him in and thre \V 

on the bed. I The girl looked at him sym pathetic· 
ally, but nothing he asked could 
draw any furth er remark from her, 
except : 

Then a little later this d.):)\" opencl .' 
.:m d there appeared before S tephen on 
the thresho:d a girl-The Girl Of 
The Red Tam! 

I 
Who Said T his? 

. W3it and you'll see for yourself. " -----------______ "Blmd tigers are usuaJ:y associated I " . 
wi th st ripes." Ask an 'ud e , He dId walt. Late m the afternoon 

She di mpled merrily at his amaze . 
ment, crossed t he room and spoke to 
him as demurely as though she had 
not SEen him scarce: y an hour be. 
fore, and sat down beside him. 

THE AIM OF THIS COLUMN IS TO I y ~ g . I he se t out w it!J. his Aunt Sara to go 
MAKE ALL JOKES PURE A N D - Rollm s Sa ndspur . I to the Elwoods'. As he crossed the 

suowy fi eld s he thought of The Girl 
I THE GIRL OF THE RED TA M. ' o r The Red Tam, wond eri!l !?; whc £he "And you kn ew all the t ime," he 

(Continu , d from page 2.) . wa s, where she lived and why she accused. 
SIMPLE. 

Another reason why college men --- had been a t none of the many socia l I She laughed ga ily and confessed : 
succeed is that they get used to eat· I to cat ch her, and catch her he did . functio ns he had attenced during t he "Of course I knew!" 
iug so little at dormitories. I . As he came up Leside her he liftec first few days of his vis it. Possibly ••• 

--- hIS hat, and said quie tly: "This be· s3e was not popu lar wit h th e young The t ime had come and passed for 
Prof. White : "Why are you la te to longs to you. I presume," offer ing her peop·e. "Bu t anyway," he sa id to . Stephen to r eturn to th e city and stilI 

English?" . , t he gI Ov~. himself hoCy, "she's worth three of : ~e lirger d. Ever.y doy found i '1 a~-
Hutton : "I 3ad to Carrie Sistrunk in I T~e gI rl st~rt ed slightly, turn ed . th 3m, whce\'er she is." i The Gir l Of The Red Tam (yes, he 

the office .. " I to h~,m , and saId s imply: "Tlunk ?GU. ' Ouce he sa w a red speck iu the ~ still pre fe rred to thi nk of he r as . that) 
--- Yes. And as there seemed to be no I di s tan ce an d was surprised at the I goi n ~ on lon g strolls over the fie lds , 

Dr. Noble: "Why does the Chamber good ex:u~e for his I~av ing her. Ste_ quickening of h is heart bea t when he and each evening found hi m walking 
of Commerce try to a ttract other peo- phen fe.! .mto step wIth her and for thought it was a r ed cap. and at the over to her house. Tonight was the 
pIe to Jackson?" I s~ve~a l mmutes they walk ed along in keenness of his disappoin tment when I last t i '11 e he wou ld go, fo r tonwrrow 

Wat ts: "The more the merrier, I Slren" e. ~e saw it. was only a red bird a gainst he I11U'3t re t urn to hi s wor k. And as 
guess.'" As t hey walked Stephen studied the background of the glis tening he wa 'ked he thought of his first 

I the girl at his s ide. Professionally, snow. meet ing wit~ the e: irl , of hi s a t t it ude 
Bronco (having fina lly enforced s i· h~ apprO\'ed of her clear, olive s,"b toward the village gi r ls . and of his 

II WI th its he lth dd I d ... At last they r eac hed the E lwood lence in chapel): "I can 't see why you . . . a y, ru y g ow, an ..ler opinion of them formerly. Then he 
can't stand up, sing a song, and sit I bnght ~yes . She was of medium size , home. a pretty little house, painted laughed softl y as he t hought : "Only 
down without opening your mouth." had cl'lsply curling dark hair, bla ck whi t e. set back from th~ road, wi t h a a wise man changes his mind." 

eyes, and such a skin as only the out- tree·bor dered path leadIDg from the 
H e talked little that night and of·doors type of gi rl possesses. , r oad to the door. Stephen ran,; the 

Prof. Harrell (to co_ed looking in bell and after what seemed to him an when qu estioned as to why he was so 
mirror): "Keep the image of plane. Mp-ant ime, she was a lso takiIig note 

of his six feet of handsome blond 
manhood, his well built figure, and 

ness before you." 

We are firm believers in Law and the firmness of his square jaw. 
Oraer; less laws and more orders. Stephen turned to take another 

look at the girl, and at the same 

"How times have changed", sighed 
Groot as he viewed a 1909 calendar on 
the wall. 

time she looked at ~im. Both 
laughed and the girl blushed furious. 
ly. For a long time neither spoke, 
then from Stephen: 

Is It S01 "Do you live in the Village ?" 
We can truly believe that Millsaps "Oh yes," she replied. "And here 

is wh'3re I turn off to go home. 
Thank yOU again for my glove." 

is a matrimonial agency. It has been 
rumored that a certain Miss S-and 
Mr. G-,-were secretly married last "But won't you te!! me your name ?" 

Stephen asked, his eyes. beseeching week. 
her. 

"You may call me Rebecca, Dr. An
Doxey : '~at course are you ex- slem," she said, and was gone. 

pecting to graduate in?" 
Mack: "In the course of time." 

She knew him t!Ien! Stephen wat. 
ched her until her red cap was no 
longer visible in the twilight and then 

The foll owin <; is submitted for the turned towards home. 
benefit of students that ask how Es- For two days Stephen haunted the 
kimo pies are made- fields and road where he had first 

It i3 a very cruel process. The mak_ seen The Girl Of The Red Tam, but 
ers of these pies have several cold not once did !Ie get even a glimpse ot 
cows, wWch shiver constantly, graz· her. The third day ~is Aunt Sara 
ing as t hey do entirely: on blocks of said: 
ice. Several men s it wit h pails of choc· "Stepben, I'm going to see Mrs. EI. 
alate on one side and the cows on the wood this afternoon and I'd like fo r 
other. T~ey milk the ice cream from you to go with me. You r eally should 
the cows, given in small for ms, and see Marbeth before she goes back to 
drop them one by one into the choc_ school." 
a late and they come out Esldmo pies. 

-EX. 
"Well," conceded Stephen, "I sup_ 

POse I 'll have to go. But only this 
once remember." 

So They Say. Then he started out again to walk 
"Love is like a photographic plate." over the road and wander down the 
"Why?" old lane. Soon after he lett the vil. 
"It takes a dark room to develop it." lage he saw a red tam in the distance 

-Rollins Sandspur. and walked directly towards It. 

Oh, Boy . 

"Why are our co_eds like arrows?" 
" Because they can't go without a 

bow and they are all in a quiver until 
they get on·e." 

-Rollins Sandspur. 
Cullud Genman. 

Washwoman-"The chile ob yourn 
is a puffuct image ob his daddy." 

T~e girl smiled a welcome when 
he came up to her, and together they 
wandered over the country, talking of 
the trees , the shrubs, and the few 
birds they saw along the roadside. 
He found her to be very fond of na· 
ture and exceedingly well·read. She, 
for one. could talk Intelligently on 
interesting subjects. And her voice I 
was as pleasing as her words. 

Cook-"Yes, he's a regular' carbon After a while Steph en began to 
feel better acquainted with her, and 

-~resher. ventured to asl{. quite casually, of 
Mar beth E lwood. 

copy." 

Bill : "Oh, Ruth, you are so tender 
tonight." 

Ruth: ' "I ought to be; I've ' been in 
hot water all week at the ~ouse." 

- Ex. 

"Yes, I know her," said t~e gir l. 
"Do you ?" 

"I did once," Stephen replied . "and 
I'm t'('ine: to call ' on her tnd'l.Y. I 

(>nile~ if sh 'l's m'1C'h chane:ed." 
" Tnt fll) ,.,.",,'h" sa id the girl. 

Fermented. "'l'jle"''' ~ "'d C:t" ... hen positively, "I 
"S l~f;p ti~ht", said his room·mate as I " 't'l nnt liI,e h er ." 

woman s ilent. he merely said : inter minable time a little 
came to answer the rin g. 
was int roduced to her-Mrs. 

Stephen "What are you going to do next 
Elwood. winter. Marbeth , after you've finis~ed 

"Come right in ," s~e welcomed. school?" 
"Stay at home with 

daddy," she replied. 
mother and "Marbeth will be glad to see you I'm 

sure. She often speaks of your suc· 
cess in the city." 

She ushered them into tho olj·fash
ioned hall, then opp.n ed the cloor 

"Oh, no you're not either ," Stephen 
said masterfully. 

An d The Girl Of The Re d Tam, 
of th e si l ting room, went to another looking in to his eyes, and reading 
door and called: "Marbeth." h er own heart. knew that he spoke 

"Coming," a distant voice replied. truth. 

"THEODORA" 
C~mpared to Her Cleopatra Was a Baby 

For years and years, throughout the ages, the name of Cleo
patra has ec~oed down the corridors of time as the symbol of 
seductiven-ess, the emblem of tempestuous love, the most sensational 
s iren who ever vamped a hero in the pages of history. 

Cleopatra trad a bunch of press agents that would make the 
modern Broad way crowd look like piker s. Shakespeare wrote about 
he.; Caesar and Ma rk Antony gave her a lot of valuable space, and 
variou s other big men of her day and generation helped spread 
her fame. 

But:---

Th~re was another woman who lived several ~undred years 
after ClEopatra who could have given her cards and spades a nd 
then defeated her in the game of love. Compared to this other 
woman, Cleopatra was a baby in arms. Theodora , Empress of the 
Roman Empire, deser ves a place in the Temple of Fame far more 
prominent than that of Cleopatra. 

Theodora, daughter of a lion tamer in a circus, was a cclaimed 
t he most beauti fu l and fascinating young person of ancient Byzan
tium, and finally capped the climax of ~er marvelous career by 
marrying the Emperor Justin ian and becoming Empress of the 
East, sale rul ff of the civilized world . 

If you would see this marvelous woman Theodora reincarnated 
by the magic of the sil ver screen, re·created and born anew in the 
most giganttc motion picture spectacle the world has ever known, 
then see "Theodora" at the Majestic Treatre beginning Friday, April 
28th. This great super spectacle, pres'ented by Go.!dwyn , made in 
Italy by the Unione Cinematografica Italiana, is a mos t vivid, color
ful , gorgeous and picturesqu e staging of the magnificent spl endor of 
ancient days Ever reproduced in any form of art. It is colossal in 
its conception, gorgeous in its reprodUction. Its theme is the great 
love of Theodora for a young Greek patrician in ~er empire; and 
how she lost the throne to the Caesars sooner than give up the 
first r eal love that came into her life. 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
2 DAYS COMMENCING FRIDAYt APRIL 28TH 

If You Miss " TH E ODORA" You May as 

We!1 Stop Going to See Motion Pictures. 



8 PLE AND WHITE 

MAJESTIC 
your paper we are telling you something about a spectacle 'so vast, 

appeal so gripping that critics everywhere have 

Look For The 

Ad About EODORA" You Must CoUle to 
see this Picture 

! ~ 

\-•. -.IS-T-ll-[O-N-E-. ~.-I 

THE COl Y THEATRE 
Monday and Tuesday, April 24-25 

"The' Sung of Life" 
A~ril, 26·27 

Bebe Daniels in 

"The Game Chicken" 
April 28-29 

Lionel Barry m ore in 

"Boorne-rang Bill" I 
And it s just t hat kind of a picture. I 

ISTRIONE ORCHESTRA 

P opular P rices 
Meet Your- Fr-iends at This 

Theatr-e • . 

Spalding for Sport 
Base Ball 

TennIs, Go!f 
Track and Field 

Etc. 
Complete Equipment 

a n d Clnthi ng f ( r 
Every A thletic S port 

I 

j. 

Send for Catalocue 

A. G. Spalding &Bros. 
130 Ca rondelet St. 

Ne w Or1 p 'f"ft 

Capital City Grocery Co. 
Wholesale 
Groceries 

Warburton Plumbing 
Company 

PLUMBIN G, HEATING, WIRING, &. 

TIN WORK 
Jackson. ~ iss. 

s.P. McRAE 
Can F it College Men in Latest Styl •• 

of Clot h i ng 

Agent for- FLORSHEIM and "JUST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid 
line of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

~pecial Prices to Co llege Men 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J. A. HUBER 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
Attorneys and Coun.ellors at Law 

Watkins-Easterling ~Idg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Misses Evelyn O'Briant, Eunice 
Campbell, and Isabel Johnston went 
to Ne w Orleans last week to attend 
a District Phi Mu Convention. They 
r eturned Monday, and reported a 
ver y pieasant visit to t he Crescent 
City. 

.... 

'~EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE:' 
Plans ar e well under way for the "i"-=============================t. 

H igh School Debate Meet to happen 
on t he MiJIsa ps campus May 3. High 
school men from a ll over Mississippi 
will be t!I.e guests of t he college at 
t hat time. 

Ga lloway H all was the scene of a 
ver y h appy Easter egg hunt on Tues· 
day af ternoon, when one of t he ladies 
societies of Galloway Memorial Chur· 
c h gave an entertainment for some 
of t he young folks of the church. A 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Company 
A lOO% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis.
sippians for protection of 

Mississippians 
quartette of MWsa ps songsters fur_ .:.============================~O) 
niS'hed music for t he party. 

E . B. Boatne r . a student here last 
year and now studying a t t h e Uni· 
versity of Illinois, was a visitor on 
the campus t his week. 

Miss Clara Wright has been at 
Washingt on, D. C. this week attend· 
ing the D. A. R . conven tion there. 

H . B. Collins is now -a t New York 
City, attending the P i Kappa Alpha 
Convent ion there. 

T!I.e Kappa Alphas gave a pa r ty at 
their house last Thursday n ight. 

T he Millsa ps P reachers Le ague 
went to a specia l meeting of the 
Methodist Minist ers Association of 
J ackson, Tuesday n ight at the Gallo· 
way MeDlorial Chur ch. 

The tennis tournament which was 

.. 
CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

United States, Hinds County and City Depository 

Capital paid in ....... _ ....... : .................. c ••.. .. _ ... ...... •••.. .. ....... __ ._ •... _ ••••• __ ••• $200.000--OC)'· 

Stockholders' I iabi I ities ........................ _:._ ................ : ....................... 200,000.00 

Surplus earned ......... _ ......... _ .. . .................. _ .... : ... _. __ ........ :':""_" " 225,000.00 

Undivided profi ts, net .................................. _ ................................ _.. 25,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

1~--.. -------------"---·--·---·--·-· --1I--.. --·--·-------------------~ 
j "BARKER BREAD~' I 
i 
j 
i 
I 
I 
i 

STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 

THE BARKER BAKERY 
Jackson Mississippi 

~-------------------------------._.--II--.. ----~--~ 
to have begun this week has been .:. 
postponed because of t!I.e number of 
baseball games scheduled in conflic t 
with it . 

Inexpensive 
Gifts 

J. R. Barbour visited in Yazoo City 
last week end . 

J. F . H udson was elected post mas· 
ter of the dormitory last we ek to suc· 
ceed A. W. Bailey, whose term had 
expir 'ld . H udson was elected by a 
m a ss m eeting of t he dormitory men, 
held at Gallowa y Hall. 

Miss Lurline Patton, '21, head of 
t he s~i('nce departmen t at Whitworth 
College, was a visitor on t he campus 
last week. 

Misses E leanor Gene Sullivan and 
Kather ine Tucker spent Easter in 
Grenada . 

W . L. Day, a student here last yea r, 
was on the campus this week. He is 
teaching sc!I.ool this year. 

-' --

Stationery 
Gifts 

Monogrammed 
P apers 

and Cards 
Card Cases 
Distinctive 
Sta tion ery 

fo r Men 

you will find cha r ming, yet inexpensive 
gifts in our show cases to express your 

remem brance of loved ones or friends: gifts 
that wlll revea l your taste and at a most 
reasonable cost. 

Order s by letter given special attention. 
Our Engraving Department Is always glad 
to make suggestions as to correct forms for 
any occasion. 

. The Tucker Printing House 
Jackson, MIssissIppI 

~------------------------------------------------~-------~ I . 
[<' rank T. Scott Charlie Scott I CITY SHOE SHOP 

SCOTT & S
COTT Free shine to Millsap. Students for 

ever, Job of shoe repairinr. 

Attorneys and Counsellors -lit Law 306 West CapitoL St • . Phone 270J 
The Bowen Training class wound 

up its year's work last week with ap 
I examination. 

. CapItal NatIonal Bank Bldg. 

.JACKSON, M·-~. 

I Opposite. West Jackson Fire StatiOD 
I 1M. J. WALTHALL. Prop • 
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THf 1~22 BOBASHfLAS 
HAYf ARRIYfD 

M ANAGEMENT ANNOUNCES 

BOOKS WILL BE SOLD WHEN 

DEBTS ARE COLLECTED. 

PLANS ~OR OfBATf CON- SUMMfR SCHOOL TO 
TfST ARf ANNOUNCfD OfffR MANY COURSfS 

PRELIMS WILL BEG IN ON NIGHT 

OF MAY 2; FINALS ON 

MAY 3. 

PROF. HARRELL A NN OUNCES 

P L ANS ADOPTED BY 

FACUL TY. 

The Editor of the Bobashela made 
the pleasing announcement Monday The High School Debating Contest Prof. Harrell has announced the 
morning that the a nn.uals were on the which was announced two weeks ago plans for the Mill aps Summer Term, 
campus, but later made the more in PURPLE AND WHITE is still ap- which will begin on June 14. Accord
touching statement that until all the proaching. Dr. Noble tated at the ing to Prof. Harrell, the entire faculty 
students had paid up what they owed first part of the week that he was ex- of Millsaps College will teach in the 
for pictures and other items the books pecting most of the representatives Summe r School Wit3 t he exception of 

from the schools that ha' d entered the D K would not be distributed. A great deal r . ey and Dr. Sullivan. 
of interest is manifested among the con test. There were twenty-eight Courses will be offered in nearly 
students as to what the book h li ke, schools that entered the contest, and every subject which is taught in the 
since it is rumored by those who have p robably at the last m inute a few of regular win ter term. The schedule is 
read the proofs that it is one of the these will wit~draw. as follows: Chemistry I , Chemistry 
best Bobashelas that Millsaps has put Dr. oble also made the following lIB, Education X, Education XI, Edu-
out. announcements: cation XII, English II, History II, 

Among other items that have aroused Chief Justice Sidney Smith, of the Economics, French A, French I, Ge r-
curiosity is the statistics section, which State Supreme Court, will preside over man, Spa nish I, Plane Geometry, 
besides announcing the best-lookIng the final contest. Math I, Math II, Sperical Trigonom
ma~, the ugliest professor, and other Preli minary contests for the selec- etry, Plane Surveying, Higher Alge
successful candidates for various offi- tion of the best affirmative and nega- bra, Latin A, Latin I, Latin II , Latin 
ces, also contains original portrai ts of tive teams for the fiaal contest wiII III , Greek I, Greek II , Physics L 
several of these celebrities and pub- be held Tuesday, May 2, a t 8 p. m., a nd The tuition fee fo r the summer 
lishes interesting facts about the habits Wednesday, May 3, at 8:30 a. m. All course will be 21.00. T~e expenses 
and callings of all the Seniors. Other contestants must be on hand by 6 p. m. 
features are full page photographs of Tuesday to be assigned to boarding for board and lodging will be $24.00 

the prettiest gi rl in Millsaps, the most places for the nigh t and to draw lots per month . The course will last for 
popu lar girl, the most stylish girl, and for places in the first preliminaries. six weeks, beginning on June 14. It 

the best all-around girL Also a bit of The fi nal contest will be held in th e is expected that many teachers of the 
good-natured fun is poked at the vari- :\1illsaps Auditorium at 11: 30 a. m. state will attend the Summer School, 

LAMARS MfT ~RIOAYAND 
INSTA LLfD OfflCfRS 

SU BJECT FOR DEBATE WAS ELEC

TIVES FOR LAST TWO 

YEA RS 

After some time of inactivity thoa 
Lamars have at last succeeded in hav
ing one of those mobs so often termed 
as " regular meeting." They call them 
regular, but the fact is that for thp. 
last few weeks they have been the 
most irregula r meetings on the cam
pus. The reasons fo r this delay are 
many and various. Of course the de
bates and other things have held them 
off somewhat, but it is thought t hat 
he r eal cause was this-the officers for 
th e last term were tired of their job 
and the n'ew officers would not come 
up and be installed. 

However, th ey cave at last cor· 
rall3d the president and consequently 
Mr. E. K. Windham was duly installed 
a 1 president of the Lamar Literary So
ciety. Following this installation the 
president in turn installed the other 
officers present. 

T he subject of th e debate was one of 
some inter est to the student body: 
"Resolved, That all senior a nd junior 
subjects shauld be elective." Of course 
the society fully realized that the de
cision of the debate would n ever have 

ous fraternities according to th eir sev- May 3. 
eTa hortconuDgs a n elT mue 18- . u. .... u l;5 ,. t1! !:;e pro 
puted ' irtaes. To help these "bitte r vided b:: the College for all debaters 
::;atires" in their biting criticisms are for the period of the contest. A lim
cartoons of the coats of arms as they ited number of prinCipals can also be 
r eally should be, as interpreted by the accommodated if they desire to accom· 

as a num er of them have already any pffl3f'"t on tl"lo f"\cu lty, but thi"! 

written to the Regiptrar in regard to _was the student 's way of voicing his 
entering. ~1:any of the regula r stu· opinion, which he can well do without 
dents of the college wiII be at the incurring the wrath of the aristoc-

• 
Summer Term as is usually the case. 

best artists the st aff could secur a, re- pany their teams. All stud3nts or others interested in 
gardless of expense. Upon arriv ing in _J ackson the con-

testants will report immediately at the th e Summer School shou ld communi· 
registrar's office in the main building cate with Prof. G. L . Harrell, Regis· 

at Millsaps College. trar of ~Iillsaps Co. lege. 

WHAT SOME OF 
OUR . PROFESSORS 

MILLSAPS STUD= 
ENT VOLUNTEERS 

racy. 
Another important action taken by 

the society was a motion to have a new 
b:llln er made for the scciety. This is a 
much need€d st ep, and it is h oped by 
th e member., of the society that the 
committee appointed will let nothing 
sta nd in the way and secure a banner 
that will put that of the Galloways en'
ti rely in th e shade. 

The p ictures and engravings this 
year seem to be an improvement all 
the way through. A different system 
is followed in the arrangement of the 
athletic section, which is more effec
tive than the usual form used at Mill
saps. As a whole the Bobashela prom
ises to be a s uccess and it is hoped 
and expected that the students wiII be 
well pleased. 

ARE DOING HAVE VISITORS Oalloways Debate 

Y. M. C. A. SELECTS OFF ICERS 
FOR 1922-23. 

Much to the pleasure of the student The studeQ.t volunteers of ~1:i ssissip-
body, the faculty members have been pi College, Hillman College and Bel-
making themselves popular by absent- haven College were the guests of the 

At t~e r egular meeting of the Y. ing themselves from classes. The Volunteer Band of Millsaps on Tues-
M. C. A. last Friday night officers causes a re various. At th is time of the day night. There wer e about thi rty
were 61ected for the local Association year there a re many meetings tha t de- five of these, including the Millsaps 

d th
' tt d dIll band, and eigh t 0 ten non-vol unteer 

for the next session. The following man elr a en ance, an a so co ege \ 
professors a lways have been and prob- visitors present. 

were chosen: E. O. Baird, president; 

W . S. Phillips, vice-president; Ross 

Moore, secretary and treasurer. 

ably a lways will be the thing for com
mencement atldtesses. 

Our president, Dr. Watkins, has re-

President Watson announced that cently returned from Nashville, Tenn., 
these officers will be installed at the where he attended a meeting of the 

General Board of Missions of th e M. E. 
next meeting, which wUl be oh d priJ 

28. 

A. &. M. SWAMPS TECH ON 
TRACK 

C. S., of which he 'is a member. Among 
the important things taken up by this 
board, Dr. Wa tkins reports that there 
ha s been created a separate H ome and 
F oreign Board of Missions. Dr. Wat-

W. S. Phillips, president of the Mill
sa ps Volunteers, presided and ,gave a 
hearty welcome t o the Visitors, after 
the s inging of an opening song. He 
then turned the program over to Mr. 
Palmer of Mississippi College, who 
fi r st r esponded to Mr. Phill ips' wel
come and expressed the joy of the visi
to rs at being present, and then pro
ceeded with the program to be g iven 
by his band . 

kins also attended a meeting of the The first on program was Miss 
A & :M's. crack track team recently Unification Commission for Episcopal Polk, who led the devotional exercises, 

defeated Georgia T ech by a score Methodism, of which he is also a r eading the twenty-thi rd Psalm and 
of 75 to 37. A. & M. easily took the m ember . commenting very a bly and helpfully 

Dr. Key will attend a meeti ng of the on it at length . Then Mr. D. W. H am
track events while Tech's strength Classical Association of the South, rick gave a very helpful talk on "The 
was in the field. Commodore Coch- which will convene at Atlanta next 
ran was th<l individual star fu r A. week. Dr. Key is a m ember of the ex
& M., while Welch, a Mississ ippi boy, ecutive committee of this organization, 

was Tech's cinder star . (Continued on Page TWO.) 

Foreign Mission Enterprise Divinely 
Instituted." He was followed on the 
program by Mr . Roberts, who spoke on 

(Con tinued on Page Seven.) 

Monroe Doctrine 
AN TI -DOCTRINE MEN WIN 

DECISION OF 
JUDGES. 

When the Galloways met for their 
regular session last Friday, they dis
cover ed that they had a Methusaleh 
of a question on t~eir hands. For 
over ninety-nine years ago a man by 
the name of J ames Monroe started 
something that has not stopped till 
this day. In due veneration to its age, 
the question was discussed ably with 
much· dignity. The very first thing 
that came up was whether age im
proved or disproved anything. The 
negative asserted that the Monroe 
doctrin e had mellowed with age, 
w3.ereas the affirmativ, 1 wlied that 
a thing dead did quite otherwise than 
improve with age. Messrs. Phillips 
and Moore finally succeeded in con
vincing the judges that the doctrine 
should be abolished. l'hey based their 
arguments chiefly on the changed 
conditions and t~e adoption of the 
League of Nations by most of the 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Do~!t Say Drug Stof e ., 

Say 

SIMM-ONS & McGEE 
~Your Business-SoIiCit~d 'Free Delivery to.Campus 

Lo g.a'ijPhil1ips 
'.,. • '. I . 1 O~ ~. <;flPitol St. . 

, ~ lit.. • , 

Headquarters for.-JlIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
• _#~ ~", ~ -

i ,SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 
'. , _ .V 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

-Ii-tgh · School~. 
WHAT PROFS ARE DOING 

(Contin\1ed lroPl page ',1.)., . 
JACK'SON HIGH. and will ~robablY take .an acU ... .e part 

The Central High Baseball Team In the workings of this ' organization. 
defeated the Deaf and Duml:! boys He reports that there will probably be 
Saturday .afternoon by a. socre of • to a large del egation from Mississippi 
1. Each tea.m got only three hitJ5. there. " 

The play "A Strenuous Life" givE!n _ 
at the High School list Friday rught . Professor ,Wh.i.t~. delivere~ ,t~e com
came 9ft bJ. ,KI'eat style .. Tpe .lo!Ver mencement add ~~,ss .. for~ the High 
floor of t he ~udltorium was .packed School at West, ~iss., ~al?t ~. Tuesday 
and very few seats were vacant \n mornlng. .... ._: _ . 
'the balcony. Either Prof. Lin-I> Dr: SulHvan will 

Miss Grace Farley, Latin teacher attend the Ha:ttiesburg I)\strict Con· 
in tlie Hig!:! School, ~as called home lerence the- latter part . of· this week. 
last Friday on aceount of serious Ul· The.re ·are a good ma.ny dJstnct conf!!r· 
ness of her motber. She returned ences which will <lonVepe this,week and 
Monday and reported he' mother next,. and they w:i1lpr9~ly, .lll~ve rep· 
much better. resentatives from the. Mill saps' Faclllty. 

Miss Charlotfe Daly, Supervisor ot Dr. oble wilf take a' ~ron:i1nent part 
Music in the City Schools, was ca,n ed 

in the Mississippi Teacherii' 'Assocla-
home last week on account of the tion which will conveilt MaY"3id, hilxt 
death of her brother. 

Tupelo won the first place in . the 

~ .. :=============================~:. Northeast Mississippi field meet held 
at Tupelo recently. About one-four.th 

Wednesday. He will read a paper at 
this meeting 'entitled, "The Progres
sive Teacher 's Attituae Toward --- the 
New Theory." . Dr. Noble is als~ i"n 
charge of the High School -debating 
contest, which is sponSored by the Ex· 
tension Departmen f> of Millsaps Col
lege, of which he Is the hea:d. 

Mtssissippi~s .Qes~ L~underer.s and Dry 'Cleaners 

ST AR ~LAUNDRY 
~. - -: ~ 

LaundrYLDry _C~.anjng and Pressing --- -=::::: --:--- ... - -_...... .- .. ' . - - . . 

>·T.~lephone 41& -

of the high schools of the State wer e 
represented. 

Many of the high schools of the S~te 

a re holding commencement. exercises 
now. For the Seniors -tile question is 
"What next?" It is to be hoped that a 
lar·ger per cent of high school gradu
atess t han ever before will enter col
lege next fall. 

~ , '. 

Exchanges. 
... : . 

-., 

Co-Ed : "I'd like 
suit in t!le window." 

to tryon that EMORY SCHOOL _OF LAW ONE QF 
SOUT.H' S BEST. 

Clerk : "Sorry, but you will have 
'1 to change your clothes in the dress· 

.. M~de mf If,onor-- Sold -on .M~ri.t 

The Lamar School of Law, nall!ed 
i~ honor of J .I:!stic.e ~. ~" C. Lamar, 
a, .graduate .of Emory. College" was 
p,lanned to affor<\ to tile ,y'O'¥,lg men 

. o~ th~ South a trai~ing for .the pro
f~ssion of law,. simJ.Ml. to t~t given 
.!!- the 1l!}V schoo~~ot I!~rv~d, :y:~le, _ ... 

"

.' ing room,".-'I'ulane Hullabaloo. 

Mary had a. little lamb 
. You've 'heard ' this oft before. 

BU,t did you ·,-know. . she" .passed , the 

"_," L. _ -.. • • ~ 0- ~ • 

t E.ATMOR,E .BREAD. ..sf' ~.... I': -:r '. t. ~."5-- f 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY. _ __ . - -----~---- - - - --' -'- ~ --. - -- ...... "'. ; 
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I 
SHOP I FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR 

Best Values for College Men 
LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, 
ETC. 0\ ERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 

i 
1 

TIMES. f 413 E. Capitol St. i 
4--._u _--

II _ . _ . _ ________ .. II II __ • __ • __ + 

COmiCI, Carton8, Commercial News· 
paper and Magazine- nlu8trat1n~. Pu

tel ('rayon Portraits and F,,"!onl. By 

WANTED!! 

AGENT .'f0 SELL' E~GRA VI~G such 
as C6MME:'\CEME~T INVITATIONS, 
CALLING CA RDS AND MONOGRAM 
STATIO ERY IX YOU R SCHOOL. 

LIBERAL COMMISS ION 

- e ~I,U,,- •• 

And had . a little more? 
-Tulane Hullabaloo. 

" I say, old chap, haven't I seen you 
somewhere?" 

o~ ap!l , . ~ QI' ,.o :. . ... . >, .. 
versities 01 t ~ !i1a~t and We t ... 1'.he 
1?urse of study: ~ . ased . on th~t . ~( 
the three institutions above named 
and the school is one ~f the f~~ 
Southern law .s\!hools to be admitted 
to membership in !!:Ie Association ot 

"Quite likely. old bean , I've been American Law Schools. 
there." 

-Emory Wheel. 
. . 

The Southern Intercollegiate As· 
sociation of Student Government 

" I 1 eg pardon," said the convict, as 
held its annual .convention at New-

the gO\'ernor passed his cell. 
-Lemon Punc~. comb last week and thirty colleges 

were represented in t!le convention. 

Agreed. 
Spanking was decreed by Max WH· 

"Rastu s, is my bath warm?" 
kower, justice of the peace of Evan· 

"Yessnh, the wahmest Ah was ever ston, Ill., for students of orthwest
in."-Lampoon. 

Our baby has her mother's hair 
And granny's teeth - and say, 

ern Univers ity who break these rules: 
Don' t swear in public, unless 21 or 

over. 
Don't wear unbuttoned galoshes. 
Don' t use cigarettes unless 21 or 

over. If mother ever finds them there 
There'll be the deu ce to pay. Don't spoon in a n autoDlObil';! where 

-Yirginia Reel. people can see. 

Don't get dormitol' decorations by 
stealing souvenirs. 

Latest Song Hit. Don't take another's automobi e for 
Honey, mix radium with YO UI' Jip' a joy ride. 

s tick so I can find you in the dark . Don ·t ride on the running board, 
-Emory Wheel. radiator or tire rack of automobiles. 

Oh, No! 
W3at I am trying to say is, " A kiss 

is just like scandal, it goes from 
mou th to mouth." 

-Exchange. 

Don't be rowdy in an ice cream 
parlor. 

Don't hook sleds on automobiles. 
- Ex. 

Off With the Dance. 

DAMERON-PIERSON I 
" May I have a dance, Miss ?" 

CO " Most assuredly, you may have the 
• "Hell 's belles." cried .Dante as he fourteenth." 

Mail or Local Cluses. 
;:..... rite for 

t"'nnl and li8t of suecell81 ItudeDU. 

~ "ocl.ted .. -t tltudlol 

( Limited ) 

SPECIAL ENGRI\V~-~ 

New Orleans 

I was ushered into the devil's own "Thanks, but I'll be gone by that I private harem. I time." 
. . -Tulane -HUllabaloo. , "So will I".-Life. 
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~.J' " " ,-,,' THE 

LEARNING AND LEARNING HOW. thei~sser intellects ot hii>:-c~mmun- I ~=============================~ 
Jerame -Matthe~s- smiJed-a rare ity. His originality and i,nitiative haa 

amile, since .his , usually se;ious coun- never been develope'd in college; he 
tenance remained .the ·same for most 'had 'made no friends ; he had not pro 
occasions. But :Jerry ' was !).aving a ··gressed. 
good time. Outside ;the" chill ·· of No- "And, announced the movie screen 
vember held sway; within big and lit- " this is an all-toa-evident praof-t!lis 
tie, fat and rean, fr!v910us and dlgni- 'story of the lives and fortu~es of two 
tied-all were "getting ' educated" by friends-that there is a difference be
a George Ade Fable- on the screen. tween learning and learning .how!" 
Why Jerry went, he didn't know, be- Jerome Matthews juinp~d! It might 
cause he bad a rep of being the big· just ns well be, himself, Jeroine, 80jI 

gest bore in college--an uninterest- that Tom Hunter who merely learned 
ing, unpopular, unuseful "grind" who He was like a well without a pump
plodded along without ever getting he ha d the theory all right, but who 
anywhere or getting any friends- benefitted? Would it help a thirsty 
and, 8S for picture s!lows or any form man to come to a wen and not be able 
of amusement, he had no time for to get a drink of water out of it? 
these; he was learning. 

Probably old "Dame Fortune" !lov
ered around him- that eveni~g. At any 
rate he found himself absorbed when 

Learning is all rig!lt, but learnin~ 

how is equally as important; the the
ory availeth nothing, if the practical 
ideas are lacking. Then, too, a man 

the ecreen announced: "The Difter- needs friends to share the glory of 
ence B~tween Learning and Learning success. 
How"-a recent fable by the world- And so, Jerry smiled that rare 
renowned humorist, George Ade. 

The picture developed the' follow
ing valuable lesson for Jerome: 

Bill Wheeler and Thomas Hunter 

s mile as he depar ted , with the know
ledge th.a t there is a difference be
tween learning and learning how. He 
was only a freshman and had swal-

were chums-why, everybody set lowed his dose in time. Isn' t Provi
down to the fact that they were exact dence kind to the most of us , if only 
opposites, and t!J.erefore appealed to we heed the wise advice? 
each . other. Bill was a "regular fel -
low", as the girls and boys said. If a THE ROMANCE OF AN ATOM 

TheEarly Spri!1g Displays 

Eloquently expressive of all that is authen
tic are these early Spring Displays here. 
They have been discriminately selected to 
express the highest quota possible of quali
ty, of the style, that is any new season's 
due. The enthusiasm to which you are en
titled, in your anticipation of these new 
displays. will. we feel, be more than ful
filled now. 

DOWNIN(j=LOCKE CO. 
Jackson's Shopping Center 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 

party was announced, he was in the In the laboratory of Millsaps Col- .:.~==============================~ 
thick of it, jolly and having a capital lege there dwelt a lonely little atom. 
time. When the school bell assembled Tho surrounded by hundreds of -0-================================,<
the crowd to lessons, he grumbled, others, she could find not one to 
and went vowing he'd never work whom she really felt an attraction. 
anyway except with his hands and Now this little atom was named Chlo
heart. rine and strange to say, there were 

Thomas, !J.owever, was rather deli- many other atoms in the little vil
-cate, by virtue of the fact that elec- lage of Sodium Chloride w!J.o had the 
tric lights substituted for sunshine same name. Chlorine however, felt 

CORRE(/r STYLESin FOOTWEAR 
Fon COLLEGE MfiN 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

and fresh air; and peering eternally that she was not an ordinary person, 172 East Capitol Street 
ihto school books made him undevel- that she was just a -little different " 

Jackson, Miss. t 

-"-.. 
oped, ·and devoid of any idea of .real from others:--J As °a -result she spent !+ ' 

-rCuh. -(nl; C:'lie-lV~a ~oni:let; thb~g~ln much of her life alone. " Often she I . l IlDIIllttltfmanUnUnnCIIIIIUlIIHCmIlIUuntlIlHfHllilIatUUlnUlIUI ... III .... lII11KlIIUntlUIIDIIUHIIiIIDIInURIIUlIllIlIUIIK 

·the community. The folks of the town would sit out on the ground in the .§ -
said: . "That brilliant boy will some nice coOl green grass and wish that i o day win great renown." something exciting would happen. = :: 

11 
;; 

THE DANIEL STUDIO -
The boys grew to young manhoo!I. She had lived all !J.er life in the 

and in due time journeyed toget:Jer same little village ' under that great 
to th.:l lively little college town. Very sea of water . Always there was the 
few people had NOT heard of "that same daily routine; the continual stir 
smart Tom Hunter", and few HAD in the 'Village but no going out of it 
heard of big-hearted, care free Bill, until one day Professor Sullivan ush
who played his way through .... '100! ered in a class of giggling Sophomor es. 
and Ufe. made friends, but \\ ,·1 ac· Th<lY began a study of the village 

I
~ The College Photographer 

I NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STA~E 

Jackson, Miss. 

": · .. ····.'''' 'l''IIi' llll ilt lllllll lllll l tlIlIIIllIIIllClIlIIIIIIIIIICIlIlIIIIIIII[lJlIlIIliIlIICIIIIIUIilIlDIIIlIlIUIIICHlIllIIIUIDllIIINlUIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIII. 

credited with no sense. Tom studied which ID the end changed her whole 
Math and Bill took a course in Med- future life. 
icine. It was a hot day in May and Chlo-

Time passed . The friends gradu, r ine was again s itt ing in th e grass day
ated from the college; the one with dreaming when suddenly she fe lt the 
t!J.e highest honor, the other with no earth tremble and she- saw th e houses 

n ey ~h ; m =t :I young atom by the name 
of Hydrogen. :l1any strange and won
d ~i'ful events transpi r ed on the jour-
ney. But alas! the time came when 
they pad to part, for he needs must 
turn towar ds Cothrod to act as hest 

mention at· all; the one to become a 
math professor in a small town 
school, the other to journey to the 

begin to topple and the t rees to sway. man at the wedding of his fri end, Mr . 
She saw sparks flashing, which she Sodium, who was to be married to 
recognized as electric sparks. After Miss Hydroxide. He promised, how

state capitol and star t in as a n inex- she had heard her grand-mother s peak ever to meet Chlorine at Anode--the 
perienced, unknown doctor who had of just such storms time and time romantic part of the water world. 
made only friends in college. again. She had told Chlorine of how Days came and went and Chlorine be-

After a period of 10 years, "The when she was a gi r l such sparks had gan to doubt the young atom she had 
Good Old Class of '04" had a reunion. been !!ent through the sea until they met on her way to the city. But one 
From far and near the "old fellows" reached a town, which they would day while out in the lake she r ecog
assembled to spend another hour to- l .:omPletel Y destroy. Chlorine realized nized him among the surf riders. How 
gether. The crowd at once demanded that her only hope lay in reaching fast her heart beat and she could feel 
the fortune of Bill, "the one we loved some other island. She was a very the magic tingle of love throughout her 
so". And Bill, who had little more good swimmer as she had a lways being. He came, he saw, he conquer ed, 
t!:lan "gotten by" at school, who had lived surrounded by water, so she and soon ther e was a little home in the 
scorned learning as an art, had suc- jumped up and started towa rds the village of Hydrochloric Acid, where 
ceeded up there in Lincoln. His heart banks of the sea, but before she had they lived ever afterward. 
was so big, his health so good, his time to reach th e banks she felt a n- The co-eds were busy with their ex
disposition cheerful and friendly, hIs other spark passing through her body. periment little dreaming of the ro
time never too limited to Elxtend~ a Sudden ly s he found herself in a great mance that was being formed under 
helping hand, that Bill had built ur sea of water. Dotted here and there their very finger tips. So busy were 
a big practice. lived in a modern wer e other bodies, some were going to- they with their own love affairs that 
home, and enjoyed the companion- wards the north to the city of Co- they did not deem it possible that one 
ship of a lovely family. thode and others t owar ds the south cou ld be discovered so n ear and yet 

What of Thomas H unter- t!:le bril- to the city of Anode_ At last she was so hidden fr om the natural eye. How 
Hant fellow who seemed destined to going to see the great big world out, quickly this romance was cultivated; 
eclipse everyone? Oh, well, he was side of her little village ' She had almost in the twinkling of a n eye they 
still explaining math problems to dull often heard many 'people speak of the were made one. Professor Sullivan, 
boys and girls down in Hipkinsville gr eat big city of Anode J.nd she had who so thoroughly explained the les
Married? o. Here? 0, he hadn't always had the desii-e to visit it so she son, never knew cif the two atoms 
time to come. Happy? No, but lonely. directed her strokes toward the south. which had lived, loved and passed on 

:His intellect was out of harmony with As she was going on this long jour- under his teachings. 
.. _- -----. 

!';" ~ .. ---- .-

OUR TAILOHING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. DO X E Y 

YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 
SOLICITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 

Capitol and Mill Sts. 

FOR YOUR-

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DJXON 
Telephone 1117 

R. E. LANGLEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING FLORIST 

Plants and Cut Flowers of Qua lity 

Telephone 1017 

828 WELLS ST. 

A. H. FETTING 
Manufacturing Jewelry Co. 

Established 1873 
GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY 

JEWELRY 
DIAMONDS-FINE MOUNTING. 

213 North Liberty Street 
..I~lmore. Mel 
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THE STaTE DEBATING CONTEST. 

Uillsaps College will be the gracious ho&t on May 3 when high 
chool men f rom all over the State gather here for the State Debating 

Contest. This contest will be fu ll of interest for the schools of Mis
SISSIppi. The eyes of most of the high schools of the State will be 
turned toward Jackson on that date, anxiously watching to see what 
their teams will accomplish. 

A time of such great interest for the High Schools will hold even 
more attraction for the student body of Millsaps College· Every man 
on the campps will be a part of the welcome committee, and it will be 
Ius dut to make the visitor feel as much at home as I!ossible. Classes 
,Vill probably cea e on the day of the contest in order that all attention 
may be fixed upon the debates. At least it seems to us that classes 
hould cease. 

To th e High ,school debaters', we say " ,Velcome to Millsaps.» 
The students of the College are glad to have you on the campus. and 
they are read~' to let you know that they do feel that way. If there is 

~anything that you need to make you enjoy your visit to Millsaps, you 
have only to ask for it. 

It is a happy pr 'vilege for Millsaps College to be able to en terta'n 
the representative of Mississippi's High S(" hools. 

THE END OF THE YEAR. 

We hardl.> realize how clos'e we a re to the end of this session. But 
when we consider that there are only three more issues of th e P urple 
and White to be published this year, we become aware of the nearness 
of the end. 

A very few weeks will bring u for the third time this sess'on to 
the time for examinations. Then " 'e shall be tried again. ow is the 
time to get ready by putting some effort on books. Two or three 
weeks of hard . work no\\" wiIJ be of great assistance "hen the end 
comes. Get busy. 

In thinking about the close of school , try to make up your mind 
to ta.: on the campus for Commencement. You \\ ill enjoy your fe,,' 
extr.a days here· 

THE 1922 BOBASHELA. 

The arrival of the new Bobashela on the campus th 's week marks 
the climax of several months of strenuous effort on the part of the 
staff of that publicaton. The Millsaps annual is usua lly a good one, 
hut the volume for 1922 is unusually attractive. The staff members 
should be complimented fo r th e way in " 'hich th ey have done their 
work. The year book which they have put out will go down in to t he 
annals of Millsaps College as one of the best -ever- published. ?'oot on ly 
ha the literar:: and artistic work of the annual been good. but th'c 
bu~'- ness end of the job has been handled in a ver~' efficient mann eI'. 

Who will get the var:ous medals which al'e presented at the close 
of school 1 Are you working fo r any of th em. Do you kno,,' "'hat 
they are, and who JUay contest for them ? 

The -~l illsaps campus is the prettiest spot to be imagined at 
this time of year when . the wild flOWers are in full bloom. E very 
side of the plaGe seems to be especially fit for a' differ ent variety. 
It is -strange that a f ew spring poets have not been inspired by the 
sight to burst into so-called song. 

THE EMPORIUM~ 
We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

ALWAYS PRESSED 
Young men who Ilk. to practice econ· 
omy and at the .. me time get latls· 
factory .ervlce combined with styl. 
and snapt will be delighted with th ... 
two-pant •• ults. 
They meet every requirement of qual. 
Ity clothe.· .. ln Ityle •• -In fabrlc.·.ln 
workman.h lp. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 

~========================~====~=========~ 

CORRECT CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Harris' 
STORE FOR MEN 

218 W. CAPITOL ST. J ACKSON 

Pantaze 
Cafe 

Jackson's Pride 

QQALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

\VE SERVE THE BEST 

THE MARKET AFFORDS 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 

in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 

~==========================1 

Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL, Pres. and Mgr. 

WHOLEiALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, T WINE, STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES. PAPER BOXES, WOODENWARE, 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI 

"MISSISSlr ,,'S PAPER HOUSE" 

• == ======-:==-=============---



ARE YOU A JUDGE 
OF FINE CLOTHES · 

If you are you will en

joy looking over our 
spring showing of 

~ttatfotD ClClotbes 

~f you aren't come in 
anyway and we will 
show you h~w to t~ll 

good c1oth~s 

DUKE & LASETER 
MEN'S WEAR 

Jar kson, Miss. 
• 

••• WRlGLm 

Peppermint f1a. 
vored chewing gum 
with Peppermint 
Sugar Coating. 

Sugar jacket 
"melts in your 

. mouth," leaving 
the deliciously 
flavored gum 
center to aid 
dig e II ti 0 n, 
brighten teeth 
and ' soothe 
mouth and throat. 

SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE 
DRY CLEANED 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
J. P. JONES 

Room 25-Galloway Hall 
Representative 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
Practice Limited to Surgery 

and Consultation 
Fiftb FlOaT Century Bundlng 

JACKSON, MISS. 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

THAT MILLSAPS SPIRIT! .:>_-----------------------------'+ 
What has become of the pep and 

school spirit that was so much in evi· 
dence dUTing the first half of this 
scholastic year at Millsaps? That is 
a question Clat is being asked time . 
after time by the citizens of the city 
of Jackson, and by numbers of the 
Belhaven girls. 

Someone says that there is nothing 
being done by the atliletic teams to 
warrant any show of loyalty and de· 
votion. Is there anyone of you who 
relfd this who look at the situation 
in that light ? If so, the follOWing 
is meant for YOU. Ask yourself an 
honest question: "What have I done 
to help Millsaps improve her athletic 
teams?" Have you gone to the trouble 
to put on old clothes and get out on 
the field , so as to furnish the teams 
with the right kind of practice? Have 
you gone out any afternoon to watch 
practice and encourage tbe teams to 
do better work? Or ' have you been 
one of those who stand around in idle 

(OLLEGE 
CLOTHES 

Smart and Correct 
Finely 1 ailored by 

HART, SCHAFFNER 
& MARC 

Made of AU-Wool material> in s tylish 

new and exclusive models. Popular with 

college students over the entire country 

because of their quality and smartness. 

"Jacklon'l Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

groups down town , and cuss out eacb •• ~ ... ------------------------------.)~ 
member of the athl etic teams for this 

and that and whatnot? The loyal Mill· j.t·p==============================:?: 
saps men who compose the athletic 
teams are doing wonders for the lit· 
tle encouragement that has been giv. 
en them by the student body as a 
wbole! 

If YOU do not believe this to be a 
fact, try to take an interest in any
thing-not necessarily at!lletics-and 
work at it every day, making many 

H. T. Cottam & Com " pany .. 
(Incorporated) 

'"'1.t) l fa. : "jli J " 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE < 

JACKSON, MISS. 
sacrifices to continue your work. See .~'!.':=:=======================~~===~~ 
fOT yourself how great an effect ad· 
verse critiCism, that is not construc· r 
tive, will bave upon your work. Know 
what i tmeans to work hard to attain 
perfection, and then overhear some· 
one who sbould be giving you en· 
couragement and support telling oth· 
ers how "good-'for·nothing" and "rot· 
ten" you were doing. Then you will 
realize how much good can be done 
by a little unselfis!l loyalty and de· 
votion. i 

The ",riter is not a member of any j 
athletic team at Millsaps, and feels i 

- - " f 
.:t . 

The Le.atJing Hotel of Mississippi 

The Ed-wards 
The Edwards House Co. Proprietors 

John L. Ware, Mgr. Jackson, Mississippi 

that the students sbould take these +i,-, ----------,----.-.---.---.. ------.... 
statements as they are meant. Each 
student wbo reads should think for 
just a moment about tbe effect their 
non·attendance at any athletic con· 
test is bound to have upon the partic· 
ipants. It is shameful the way t!le stu· 
dent body has supported tbe baseball 
team for the last few games. Your 

:===_llllrlIIIIII IIIIIIClllllnlllll~~~~~~;~IIII;~I~~1111~;I;~~;;~I;~ncnnnnwnclll __ • 

Property of Athletic Association I 
§ Books, Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods 
illlll llllllUrlllllllllllllDllllllllllllcllllnllllllclIIlIlIlIlIICllllllllllllrlllllllllllllClIIlIIllllllrllllllllllll1D1I111111111m.UIIIII~ 

money has already been paid for ad· .:~, ==============================+ 
mission to these contests-but what " 
is more valuable towards producing :1 

a winning club is your physical pres· 
ence. The next game tbat tbe Majors I 
play at home should see every stu· 
dent, man or Co·ed, there in the 
grandstand ready to encourage when I 

:~:!~k~:Stil~reW~:~:'er ~:~d re;:~ ~~ ,i 
d=a I 

Wbat do you say. 'diJlsaps't ~HOW i 
YOUR STUFF! How 'bout yo' " ,,1J ~ ! 

i I 
J. W. Campbell sp~nt last w2ek ·~nd 

at his borne. 

M1LLSAPS COLLEGE 
A . F. Watkins, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Capital of the State. Location high, dry and 

healthful. Entrance requirements and curriculum same as other lead

ing colleges and uni v ersities Nor t h and South. The ve~y flnelt moral 

and rel igious influences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

F . C. Blount went to La urel last Sat· III 
urday. 

~:~==========================3 
:Miss Daley Crawford went to ber 

hom e in Laurel for severa l days tbis 
week. 

The Astronomy Class went to the 
observatory Monday night for the sec· 
end time since Chr istmas. 

All Bert Crisler needs now is some 
swell Co·ed to christen his new s~oes 
with a bottle of champagne. 

i""Ui~;;i~;:i~:;~'ii~;;1~~;~~;~· 
I South State Street JACKSON, MISS. 
~ . 
O:."IIIIIUlQIDIIIIIIIIIIICllIIlIIlIlIICIIIIlllullltlIIIIIIIIHIICllIIIIIIIIDIIUlIIIIIIDIIIII ........... ~ulU111M ... _ .. 
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'-r'n E~ ' P-tj it P L E ' A.Njj~-w a I TE - ' , 

MlJURS PLAY Otf '! 
"""::MISS AND OfNJENJRY 

Millsaps- Ab. R. H . Po. A. E. 
Lily, If ......... _ ...... __ ..... __ .. 3 1 0 1 0 0 
McC Jrmi c", S 3 

Ga,loway, cf 
Fowler, cf 

4 2 

4 2 
o 0 

Musslewhite, 2b ..... _ .. 4 1 
H cneycut, rf 4 0 

"pIe Miss" invaded our fair · Capital Ndson, I:" ..................... _ 4 C 

City last week and loudly proclaimed Reeves, 3b ... .. 4 

the fact that they were ~ent on taking Culley, p ........ .. 
Scott, c ....... _______ ..... _._ ..... _.. j 

the Majors to a double killing, but the 

4 

Totals ..... .. :11 

o 
1 

o 

7 

1 1 

1 2 
o (} 

5 
o 
o 

o 
1 

U 

2 4 .. 1 
1 1 0 0 
lli! OO 

o 1 00 
1 1 3 0 
1 4 0 t} 

8 27 15 2 

;" ; 

MILLSAPS ACADEMY 
4 I . . 

Under separate facu lty and dorm itory management. 
passed trai n ing for college. 

Th irt ieth leslion began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other InformatIon, address 

J . REESE 1.. N, Secretary, Jackson, Min . .. 

Unau,.. 

~~============================~====================~~ 
unexpected happened and they depart· 

ed, with downcast heads and a double 

defeat. Ey Innings: R .:. • 
Ole Miss ........................ .. .... 100 000 020- ., 

In those two games the Majors Majors 

showed that they could play baseball 
..... 302 100 O l*-~ 

and in so doing broke into the win col· 

wnn. The Majors at the outset of th e SECOND GAME. 
series were considered a joke by the Ole Miss- Ab. R. H. Po. A. E . 

Wood , ss 4 1 0 1 3 ~ 
Ole Miss supporters, as we have been Lester, 3b ...... _ ..................... 5 

ingloriously defeated by the Choctaws Barbour, If 5 
three successive times. Montgomery, cf 4 

Hewes, 1b .. _........... 5 
Flowers, rf ......................... 5 
O'Mara , c 3 
Cutcliff, 2b ...... .......... 3 

o 
o 
I 
o 
1 

1 

o 

1 

3 
1 

1 

1 3 
o 10 
1 3 
2 6 
o 0 

o 
o 
u 

R.H.GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer 

Feed Manufacturer Cold Stora2e 

Jackson, Miss. "Pardner" Culley pitched the first 
game and kept the Ole Miss hits well 
scattered and was given real support 
by th~ . Majors in the fie ld and at bat, 
as the Majors fell on the offerings of Whittington , 2b ............ 1 
l\lr. "Red" Whittington with heavy Price, p .. 3 

o 
1 

o 
1 

o 

o 

1 

o 
o 
o 
1 

o 
1 

o 
2 () MAJORS INVADE 

sticks and sent the ball spinning away L - Et ~r. p .... ................... 0 I) 

over tlie heads of the outfielders for 

f) 1 " LOUISIANA 
T tals ......... ..... :;3 5 ~·26 s two ~ases, when such hits meant the 

!<c~Ting of runs. Mr. Whittington • Onl) ont W:l m winning run scored. The Majors meet Centenary in 
start'!d the game with an air of confi. Shreveport today for the third contest 

TENNlS TOURNA= 
MENT IS TAME 

AFFA1·R 
den cit and pride but before the third Millsaps- Ab. R. H. Po .. \. L on the diamond this year. The fourth 
innint- had passed his look of confi. Lilly, If _._...... 3 (} 1 2 0 t · and last game 0'( the series will be 
dence .bad given way to one of bewil. McCormick, ss .................. 3 0 0 1 1 played there .tomorr ow. The best that 
derme t mingled with consternation, Musslewhite, 2b ........... 4 1 2 3 4 ::: t h e locals can do is t~ break eveR; for 
and wilen the-ga~e;.en eel; ~ ad to.... ;I:!Qneycul, rf ~ __ 4 ,- 0 ~ 1_ 0 the C~ntenary_ ni.!l earried a way- the 

l' T I 1b 4 0 0 12 0 O · heavy end of the score in both games talled 1 markers while Ole Miss had to .e son, ...... - .... _ .......... .. 

STOKES AND B. FORD ARE 
DOUBLES CH.AMPIONS 

FOR 1922. 

This year's tennis- tournarm"· '~· "Was-
one of the tamest affairs that has ever 
been pulled off at - Millsaps . . . There be coptent with a measly 3. Reeves, 3b 2 1 0 1 2 L tha t they played in Jackson last week. 

They have one of the hardest hit\ing were only fo r entries in the singles 
aggregations that have ever played on and two in the doubles. B. Fotd" and 
the local diamond, and will give most Stokes defeated G . .Ford and Donald in 

Galloway, cf ......... 1 
Brooks figured iargely in the second Scott, c ...... _ .................... _. 3 

Ole Miss defeat as for seven innings h e Brooks, p ...... _ ................... 2 

2 1 
o 0 
1 1 

o 
6 

o 

o 1 

o 0 
4 0 

pitched steady baseball and allowed Ole z Stovall ........ 
Miss only seven hits, but these were Applewhite, p 
bunched in the third, sixth and sev· 

1 1 1 0 0 0 any pilcher that they face a tough job. 
o 0 0 0 0 0 The Majors played L. P. 1. in Rus· 
__ _ ___ tru m Wednesday and Thursday. When 

enth innings and when he was relieved 
for Stovall as a pinch hitter, the Ma· 

Totals ..... .. ........... 29 6 
z Hit for Brooks in 7th. 

:; I the P. & W . went to press these games 
had not bee played and the athletic 
editor is not a prophet by any means. 

Miss team, the second game ending 
But, my heart shakes not when she is 

nigh. with the Majors on the long end of a 6' Cu lley pitched hi s second excel~ en t 
to 5 score. game Saturday afternoon but again the 

Majors' finger s all became thumbs an~ Kow Betty is no pretty girl 
The box score: 

FIRST GAME. 

they were not as active. ;n moving th eir If t ruth were to ld she's almost plain. 
pedal extremeties out of th ~ way, and But. yet she sets my brain awhirl , 
the b~1I bounced merril y t ') "1 - "u tfield W3Y ? I just don' t know. I can't ex· 

Ole 1\1iss- Ab. R. H. Po. A. E. after a glancing blow on t h e fe:: t and plain. 
Cutcliff, ss ................ 4 1 0 0 5 0 shins of Majors. The Major s a lso 
Lester, 3b ..... _._ .......... 3 0 0 1 3 0 seemed to have lost th' h't' 
Barbour, ss ____ 45 0 2 1 3 00 ability. elr 1 tIng 
Montgomery, cf __ 0 2 2 0 

"H 'lo, Ez, how's the hogs? 
"Fine, how's folks ?"-Tech· your 

Flowers, rf ____ 5 0 0 2 0 0 First game-by innings: R. H. E. nique. 
Whittington, -p~ __ 5 i 2 0 0 1 Maroons ...... _ ...... _ .... 105 200 020-10 9 4 
~ew~Br. ~b 4 1 2 11 0 0 Majors ................... _ .. 020 100 001- 4 10 10 
:Haw.14orne, c __ 2 0 0 0 1 1 
!rMar~! If _ .. _: ___ 1 0 1 1 0 0 Second game-by innings: R. H. E . 
;: ... ~~ '~13!"_H ;;",: - - - - - - Maroons ..... _ ....... __ .. 020 001 001- 4 5 4 

Totals _ 37 3 9 24 12 3 Majors ................ 100 000 110- 3 6 7 

Of hideous noises 
There is none that is wor se 

'I'llan tl!e_ blood curdling cry 
-elf '::. :: '. --::- ::1 rJverse. 

-Tecbnique. 

forts to arrange matches. 

LE VI A DE V IE. 
Ob, you may take the bright road, 

t he right road you say, 
But I . retrace the sad road t hat leads 

through yesterday. 
Oh, you may take success 's road mirY 

with mud and clay, 
And I'll go the worn road, the torn 

road of happy yesterday. 
Oh, youngster take the onward road, 

the forward road, but I 
Alone, must take the backward way 

of 3appy days gone by. 
For you will have companionship and 

. long roads to wend' 
But I'm a lonely, weary soul, and soon 

my road will end. 
So you must take the bright road, the 

right road, you say, 
Then I retrace the sad road, the glad 

road of golden yesterday. 



THE PURPLE AND WHIT.E 
,r. _: ';" .. _ . ~ :- c: ;; T"". '1 ._ --

. _ _ . . ~~ ~ ~ JJ500. np! more t/lan 2)16.Q.:werds. , ~dist Mi~ion&c or - GzechC! Slovakia-
. /."_ - . _ .. ~~T~!e.S}<>.r the conte"l mu.sf. De -;'adl.. with ·bea<!.~artej.s _ at pr~gue. Mr. 

'. . . ' very ' soon 1lS manuscripts mUSt ~ Neill graCfuated fro mMil1saps in 1906 

\ . ' i~ the state office not later than June and is ond o~ oU.r' most d .istlnguished 
( lilth. This, of course, means t hat the graduates. . . 

essay will have been delivered at . .... ~ . (~:iQI!lii -'fro:n ' P~~?k). 
· M. M. BlaCk :r.·)f(~~ a pparent that 

s~me public place be!ore that date. GALL,OWAYS DEBATE 
'~~j'~ 

Venus is in favaY of' disarmament:" 
Miss Susie V. Powell spoke to the 

student body Tuesday morning :it 
"Dan" Patch 

Chapel in the interest of the Milk 

(Continued from page 1.) 

South American nations. The nega· 
tive cited the history of the doctrine, 
bringing forth what it had accomp· 
lished in the past; and qUOt!1J6 the 
fam our Patrick '(not our Pat ) m el' as' 

·"T e ·.Slgnlficance' ot the '~i onlan 
Calf: '; ' - Then Mr. ·Estes-""Iilabg- a very 
Ii'eautiful solo, which ~v~-r~ one pres
ent enjoyed very mu_ch .. MI,~ Jt&p.dfliJ!l 
and Mr. G . .;A. ,Oooper . ~~ke l,.l' :~~ 
M~a~s 0 .Brillging~ th~ H~$hen to 
~llist . ~nd:'; 'rile Gr~ t qo1f~\ ion" 
respectlv.ely. These t: ., nurrl~ were 

E .- Saw: Ihad"'tlf~CO"8 but- I "sald . ~ .. . . 
Campaign. She told of the '\!aLue of 

proper. food in the building up of a 
"Shorty" Baird 

C. Saw : What did you do ' . ' b-- strong; healthy body. She gave as ex

one. 

other? 
wIth t e am pIes of fam ous a thletes wh::. d .-i n ·' serted tha t we must judge the ' fu· fo llowed by a quartet sung by Misses 

ture by the pa·st. The gentlemen of Landrum, Mr . O. C. Estes, a nd Mr. 
the negative were Messrs, Hunnicutt Hamrick; atter which Mr . G.IF: win· 

and Baird. steiid -gave a very 'f6fcefIiTTal!{ oh: '''rn~ 
, M. r . Sandlin, who was programmed 

Horace Villee 
E . S.: Oh, that's the one I sold. 

.. f ; - "-~ 

milk every day, Messrs. Ty Cobb l!nd 
Jack' Dempsey. 

. ;tprep" Young: Having watched Cook The baseball team of the ~lill sap3 
Academy went to Raymond Tuesday to 

eat, we understand what makes si , 

ForeIgn Mission Field; th~ nest· Place 
as t~e orator of the evenin g, came 

play a game with the Hind'l County 
yecware. 
t • 

fr r filte IilvestmeIlt." , . iI', ' I.; 
in late and was thereupon called up 

Aggies. on for the performanc<! of his part 
. ~ Paul Blo~nt. -

~}>'-pjnkei: ' WhY d~ you 
P!J.~ fJcS? ~ , .. ( 

• <> ells: I heard tha.t 

--Mr. ' S. L. Ellis and two son<;. of 
wish to t?!<e Chatoni , Ala., visited O. L. E llIS last 

of the programm.e. He asked to be 
excused, but the Society insisted 
that he at least give an extempora· 
neous address on his gi rl in Oklabo· 
mao The president ruled this too per· 
sonal and substituted the subject of 

Th'is ende'd Mississlp'pf COjle!N's pf~~ 
gram; and Mr. Pahhe~ t urned the c'hai t 

over to Mr. Phillips, who asked that'~)l 
stand. together a nd 'sing' ane stanza io! 

"0 Zion, Haste! ". And aUer M. HI"'1tC
Call had spoken about his trip ·t o 'New 

. ) 
mos', !If til" 

c;.t.rse was Light. 

Skinner 
Mary had a little .Iamb 

. This we can't deny 
But it 'is her' &alv~s 
That catch the gazer's eye. 

"Fish" Donald 
Baird (protesting at cost of cake) 

"Why, I call ~ X tl1aJ at one bite'" 
. Belle Lindsey: "But you have a 

large ml,lutti: Mr. ·Baird." 
Baird : HT3at's so, and you are not 

the only 'girl hat: '~ows· that." 
~ . .,.... 

.,. MOQre (just. having been elected 
treasurer of th.e .1".L.: .. HAnd I will try 
to hold up the Y ,every. chance .1 g~t." 

.:- .--
Patch (in Cbemistry): "Now just 

watch the board. and I'll go through 

j ,~;~j 'i j JII .... .,~ -. 
We'll h~ve to ad d a course in cow 

pUllcbjng, to ,produce milk i~ the milk 
campaign. 

he: "What a loud hat you have!" 
· He: "Yes, t here's a band upon it." 

Attention of high school teachers 
and students is again called to the 
announcement which has been made 
by the Near East Relief, of a nation· 
wide essay or oration c~lltest among 
high sc~ool . students for prizes offer· . 
ed by the Hon. Henry Morgenthau, ' 
former U. S. Ambassador to Turkey. 

~1r. i\1orgenthau has offered $2,000 
to be distributed among the prize· 
winners. Three prizes, one of $500.00, 
one of $200.00, and one of $100.00 
will be awarded the authors of the 
essay or oration adjudged to be tbe 
three best in the country. A first 
prize of $15.00, a second prize of $10, 
and a third prize of $5 .00 will be 
a warded in each state. 

According to an announcement 
w~ich bas been sent to school super· 
intendent!' . throughout the United 
States, contestants must read or de· 
liver their essay or oration at a com· 
men 1 ement exercise or other public 
gathering. The topic selected must 
present some phase of the industrial, 
political. social or educational si t· 
nation in Turkey, Arm~nia, .Syria, 
Georgia, Palestine. or other adjacent I 
regions in whi~h the American re jef 
organization is operating. Only memo 
bers o[ the two highest classes in 
hil!'b schools will be elegible. 

The contest in Miss iSSippi will be 
conducted by Mr. D. B. Barnard. . 

tate Director, No. 5 Orkin Building, 
Jac1{son, MissiSSippi ; to wh tJm manu· 
scripts must be submitted. Each 
manuscript must cont.ain not less 

" 

week . 

M, L. Bott has COIl1~ bac', t 1 scho~1 

to re.sume his studi es aft ~l' an absen ~e "Reciprocity." In a very few words, York; the convention adjourned to- the 
of a year or more, He has bee n toach· the gentleman emptied his heart of Y. M. C. A. Hall where. refreshments 
ing during the time that he was away. its knowledge of that subject. 

After the customary business had were served and where the Voluilteer.s 

Dr. Watkins recently r eceived news 
from J . L. Neill , in charge of Meth· 

been attended to, the society ad. spent a glad half hour In a. regula")! 
journed for t~e night. get·together meeting. • 'I ., 

• 

ONE BRAND 7. ;: 
.. 1' .... ' . ", II · '1 , . 

ONE QUALITY!::;::" 
~·?()tw.· Size Packag. 

, 

All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of the 
finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one .ciga.r~tte~ , 
CAMEL. 

Into this ONE BRAND, we 
Nothing is too good for Camels. 
possible to make a cigarette. 

put the utmost' quality. ,>. 
They are as good as it's 

Camel QU ALITY is always maintained at the same high, 
exclusive standard. You can always depend on the same 
mellow-mild refreshing smoothness-the taste and rich 
flavor of choicest tobaccos-and entire freedom from 
cigaretty aftertaste. 

And remember this! Camels come in one size package 
only-20 cigarettes-just the right size to make the greatest 
saving in production and packing. This saving goes 
straight into Camel Quality. That's one reason why you 
can get Camel Quality at so moderate a price. 

Here's another. We put no useless 
frills on the Camel package. No "extra 
wrappers!" Nothing just for show! 

Such things do not improve the smoke 
any more than premiums or coupons. And 
their added cost must go onto the price 
or come out of the quality. 

One thing, and only one, is responsible 
for Camels great and growing popularity 

-that is CAMEL QUALITY. 

L.I.Jl£YNOLDS TOBACCO co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 

, .. 
" 
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• TJ..I .E P U RPLE AN D WHITE 

MisSissippi's Finest Motion 

Picture House MAJESTIC Our true intent is all 

for your delight 

Monday & Tuesday, May 1-2 'fed. & ThuT. , ~fay 3-4 Friday & Saturday, May 5- J 
THOMAS MEIGHAN IN BE BE D AN IELS IX P OLA NEGRI IN 

-'WHITE AND U MARRIED" "NANCY PROi\I KO"THERE " "THE RED P EACOCK" 

"'~ODORA" THE 83,000,000 SP ECTACLE PLAYI NG FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 28th & 29th 

I ' '- '1' 

fl ... ISTRIONE ... ~II 
ITHE cozy THEATREI 
I PRESENTS I 
J : ! 

f n I 
I » I 
1 to 
r ~ 
I ~ 

~ 

J> .. ... 

L-OCALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Skinner ot 1: r

bana, Il iinois, stopped over in Jack
son one day last week to visit their 
son J ohn Skinner. 

Prof. White went to \Vest . Missis
sippi. Tuesday to de li\'er the com
mencement address at that place. 

Fred Garst was ca ll ed home last 
week on account of the s ickness of 
his moth er. H e lives at Silver City. 

The Kit Kat Club met Tuesday 
night at the home of Dr. S . G. Noble 
on Sta t e Street. This was a regula r 
meeting of the Club . 

Many Millsaps students went to 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY Belhaven College las t Saturday night 

I 
MA Y 5TH A D 6TH to attend a play given by the s tudents 
REMEMBER THE DATES of Belhaven. T~ey r epor t that the en-

+~ =============~I' tertainment wa s exceptionally good. 
:.... The title of the ske tch was "The 

Spalding lor Sport 
Base Ball 

Teimls, GoU 
Track and. Field 

Etc. 
Cqn1pJete Equipment 

and Clotilillg f or 
Ever Athletic Sport 

~",!r~c. ........ 

A.G.Spaidiog&Bros. 
130 Carondelet $ 1-

New Orleans 

Capfgal City Grocery Co. 
Wholesale 
Groceries 

Feast of the Red Corn". The e nter
tainment was in th ~ form of an cper
etta concerning Indian li fe. 

Mr. Ferguson, representing th e 
Redpath Cha utauqua, made a talk a t 
Chapel last F r iday, in which he urged 
t he students of the college to atteno 
the e nter tainments at the Redpat~ 

o t '.,..~Mr . F p,,-%I.!.-"',W,. ~-Q.:'. 

leave of absence from 'orthwestern 
University, where he is a student in 
the School of Journalism. 

Dr. Watkins has returned to the 
college after an absence of several 
days. 

By mistake, th e name of A. \Y. 

Bailey appeared in the Purple and 
White last week as being elected An· 
niversarian of the Galloway Literary 

" "EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE. 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Co pany 
A lOO% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Mjssis
sippians for protection <?f 

Mississippians 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 
JACKSON , MISS ISSIPPI 

Un it ed States, Hinds County and City Depos itory 

Cap i ta I pa i din ............. _ .................. ........ ......... ... .. _ ...................... _ .......... $200,000.00 

St oc kh olde rs ' liab il it ies __ . __ ............ _ ....... _ .. _ ......... _ .......................... 200,000.00 

S urp lus earned ...... ... _ ......... __ .. _ .. _ ..... _ .................. ..... ............ ..... ............. 225,000.00 

Und iv Ided profits, net_ ... ___ ............. ........... _ .............. ,......................... 25,000.00 

j"---"-B-A-R- K-- E-R---B-R-E-:A-n-' ,--'tf' 
i STAN DARD OF THE WORLD 
.i I It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It I 

f THE BARKER BAKERY II 
i Jackson Mississippi 
i .!._ .- ._u ___ ____ _ . _ _ ____ .. ____ ·_ Warburton Plumbing 

Company 
P LU MBI NG, HEAT ING, WIRING, &. 

Society fo r' this year. :\1. I. Honey· .:. 
cutt was e lected to this position. 

T IN WORK 
Jac kson. 1\11 iss. A p..umber of students took special 

examinat ions this week. The sc~edule 

began with Chemistry Monday after· 
noon. S.P.McRAE 

The Belhaven a nnuals haye baen 
Can F it College Men in Latest Styl •• delivered. Those who have seen the m 

of Clothi ng say that they a r e excellent books. 
Agent for FLORSHEIM and "JUST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid 
line of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

SpecIal Prices to College Men 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J. A. HUBER 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 

T he Square and Compass Club met 
at the Galloway Hall on Wednesday 
night. 

P r of. Lin was scheduled to del iver a 
memorial address at t he Confederate 
Cemetery on Wed nesday of t his week . 

T he Faculty held a r egular meet
ing on Tuesday a fternocn . 

The Kapp~ Sigma Alumni , or Jack· 

Stationery 
Gift s 

Monogrammed 
P apers 

and Cards 
Card Ca ses 
Distinc tive 
S tationery 

fo r Men 

Inexpensi, e 

Gifts 

y ou will find cha r ming, yet inexpensive 
gifts in our show cases to express your 

remem brance of loved ones or fr iends : gifts 
t hat will r eveal your tas te and a t a most 
reasonable cos t. 

Orders by letter given special a ttention. 
Our Engraving Depar tment is al ways glad 
to make suggestions as to correct forms for 
a ny occasion. 

The Tucker Printing House 
Jackson, MiSSissipp i 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 
Watkl".Easterling Eldg. 

son, held a luncheon last Thursday at .:.--------------~-------------- ••• 
I 

JACKSON , MISS. 
Frankinsons. VilJee, W indha m , By· 
num, and Manning were present, as Frank T . Scott Charlie Scott I CITY SHOE SHOP , 
were also- P rofessor s Bowen, H a r rell. 
a nd Ferguson . 

The Quill Club met las t week with 
Miss Kather ine Howie. 

Collye !.lferd was a campus vis itor 
Monday. 

I Free shine to Millsaps Students for 

SCOTT & SCOTT I every job of shoe repairing. 

Attorneys anc; Counsellors 'lit Law 306 West Capitol St. Phone 2701 

Capital National Bank Bldg. I ) ,; West Jackson Fire Station 
I 
1M. J. WALTHALL. Prpp. 

"ACKSON, M~'. 
I 

, 
/' 
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KAPPA SIGMA DISTRICT TRACK TfAM DOWNS COMMfNCfMfNT SPfAK- McCOMB TfAM WINS 
CONClAYf HflO HfRf MISS, COllfGIANS fRS) ARf ANN 0 U N C f 0 HIGH SCHOOL OfBATf 

NUMEROUS SOCIAL FEATURES ! OVERALL AND LEWIS WIN MOST PRESIDENT OF BIRM INGHAM·SOU· REPRESENTATIVES OF LEADING 

ADDED TO ACTIVITIES 

OF MEETING. 

The Kappa Sigma's of District VII, 
comprising the chapters in the states 
of Mississippi and Louisiana, held 
their 'annual District Conclave in Jack
son last week, the members of Alpha
Upsilon chapter at' Millsaps College 
being hosts to the visiting members. 

The Conclave opened Friday morn
ing, May 5th, with the registration of 
visiting Kappa Sigma's at the Hotel 
Heidelberg. At eleven o'clock, the first 
business session was held in the fra
ternity house on North West street, 
presided over by Rev. Menard Doswell, 
Jr., of ew Orleans, wbo is the Dis
trict Grand Master. Those present as 
delegates from the active chapters in 
the district were; Earl Russell, J. 
J. Rush, and R. B. Grigsby-from 
L. S. D.; W . A. Clyde, and Clarence 
Blouin-from Tulane. Tbere were al
so present, members from various 
chapters as follows : Epsilon (Old 
Centenary College), Dr. Holloman, of 

. Uta Bena; Omega (Sewanee), Bishop 
Wm. M. Green, of Meridian; Sigma 
(Tlffitrre) , "Ole "M-hls" ; 
Beta- Gamma (U. or Missouri), J. H . 
McComb, of Baton Rouge; Phi (S. P. 
U.), Stuart C. Cole, of Jackson; Alpha
Upsilon (Millsaps), Bob Selby of 
Vicksburg, H. C. Feld-er of Summit, 
Hubert Lipscomb, S. E. Morse, and H. 
L. Harris of Ole Miss, E . P. Stiles of 
Jackson, W. C. Wells 3rd o( Jackson, 
A. W. Garraway of Jackson, and G. 
L . Harrell of Millsaps College. In ad-

(Continued on page 3.) 

POINTS FOR MILLSAPS. 

At last 'tis come. Miusaps deteat
,;d Mississippi College III an atnletic 
event for the first time this year. It 
cook Capt. Collins and his track men 
to put it over the Clintonians, and 
they did it in great Iltyle when they 
defeated the much touted Miss. team 
last Saturday on the Clinton track 
by winning by a good margin, 54-42. 
It was' Millsaps' first entry in track 
in several years and the team made 
a wonderful showing, taking eight 
first places out of the twelve events 
and also winning five second places 
The entire team did good work, but 
the work of Lewis and Overall was 
exceptionally good. Lewis led the en
tire field by winning fifteen pOints, 
and Overall was a close second wit h 
fourt-een. Everett tMiss.) witl> ten 
was third in number of points won. 

THERN W ILL DELIVER COM· HIGH SCHOOLS GATHERED 

M ENCEM ENT ADDRESS AT MILLSAPS. 

Millsaps is very fortunate this year Millsaps had the distinction last 
in securing for her commencement week of being the battle-g;pund on 
exe rcises several distinguished speak- which ' orth MiSSissippi waged a 
ers. The foremost speaker will be wordy bathe against South Mississ
Bishop D. V. W . Darlington of Hunt- ' ippi, the contestants in this battle 
ington, West Virginia. Bishop Dar- being representatives of High SChools 
lington has engagements at such Col- north and south of the A. & V. rail
leges as Martha Washington, and Em- r oad. All contests were held in the 
ory and Henry, and also is the chief Main Building of Millsaps College, and 
speaker at the Centennial Celebration the contestants were entertained in 
at Greensboro, N. C. These are indi- the dormitory or in the nearby fra
cations of the esteem and regard for 'ternity hous-es. 
Bishop Darlington throughout tbe The winners of the cup offered by 
Southland. The students of Millsaps the College were Reeves and Marsa
will hear the Bishop with eagerness lis of McComb High School. They 
and interest when he preaches the 
Commencement Sermon on Sunday 
morning in the college chapel. 

Our sister college in Alabama was 
He starred for Miss. by winning both recently favored with a visit and ad
the hundred and 220 yd. dashes, but dress from President Harding. At 
in each case after a close race with our commencement, the student body 
Lewis (Millsaps) who won second in will be privileged to hear the pres i
both of these events, dent of that distinguisbed institution 

produced forceful argument and dem
onstrated their ability in d-ebating_ 
Their competitors in the finals were 
Talbert Leigh and Irvin Helma of Sun
flower A. H. S. They received one 
of the three votes cast by the judg-es, 

(Continued on page 6. ) 

In the 440 yd. run, Lewis and Fowler deliver the commencement address on 
fQ" MUlsa s showed th-e Mississippi Tuesday morning. Dr. Guy E. Snave
runners their heels-Lewis copping Iy. presid-ent of Birtningham-S"' .... thern , 
first and Fowler second. Both run- College, is the gentleman referred to. I 

co-us J NNOfNCE CI RNIYIL 

If you are a GrOUCh, ners were behind until the last lap Better known to the students of 
MI'llsaps Is the speaker for Sunday Come to the Carnival! when by great spurting they passed 

h nigh~ Dr. E. K. Means, pastor of We guarantee you'll laugh at the their opponents. Poole, althoug c. .. 
Galloway Memorial Church, weil- Baby Show featuring Petite Pauline closely push-ed by Parks, won first in 

the half mile. he Mississippi run- known and lov-ed by all who hear him, i Wills, Little Lucie Love Watkins, Ba-
) . h wI'11 deliver tbe address before the ' by Bessie D. Boling, Jiggling J . D. ' ners walked away (ran away Wit 

the mile, however, winning both first Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. at the Smith, and others. Miss Burton Ford, 
and second places. Capt. Collins led Galloway Memorial Church on the a very capable, yet beautifuf young . 

I 
J h f tb lady, has been employed as head the entire field all tbe way in -the two even.ing of une. t.e o~r. .. 

M. I. O. A. CON JEST TON , HT 

mile event and won -easily. Ball and With such dIStinguished VISitors, nurse; while Miss Mack Swearingen, 
Cowen tied in the high jump, both . the people of Jackson as well as th-e who has had much experience with 

' jumping 5 ft . 10 in. ,students of the college will look for- yeIling Children, is to supervise the 
d 'th t to the com play of the little tots, so the mothers 

The M. I. O. A.. contest will be held 
in Hattiesburg, Miss., tonight. Dr. 
Noble of this institution presides as 
President of the Association. There 
will be consid-erable competition by 
the colleges of this state for the gold 
medal, which will be awarded. F. J . 
Lotterhos, wi1l represent Millsaps Col· 
lege in this contest. 

This is one of the highest collegiate 
honors of the state and as Millsaps 
has not won this honor in several years 
it is earnestly hoped that we will 
come out on top. 

EMORY-M ILLSAPS DEBATE. 
The last of Intercollegiate debates 

in which Millsaps participates was 
held last Wednesday at Atlanta, Geor
gia, Millsaps vs. Emory. Emory has 
b-een boasting for some time over the 
ability of their debaters. It is under
stood that tbe debate will be broad
casted by wireless from the Emory 
Station. 

E . K. Windham and Marcus McCall 
were Millsaps' champions in the wordy 
joust. At the time the P . & W. went to 
press the d-ebate had not been debated, 
so we cannot do any more than predict 
that either Millsaps won or Emory 
was defeated. In our opinion either 
,ne will suit the student body. 

(Continued on page 5) war WI grea eagerness -
mencement exercis-es as a time of en- need have no anxiety as to the wel

DR. WATKINS AND DR. SULLIVAN 
AT GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Dr, Watkins and Dr. Sullivan are 

joyment and pleasure, and such an In
teresting program will warrant a large 
attendan.ce upon the exercises of the 
colleg-e . • 

fare of the conrestants. Dr. Ducky Lin, 
Prof. Dan Patch, and Prof. Crayon 
Sanders will act as judges. 

If you are Sleepy, 
We'll wake y";,u up! 

representing the Mississippi Confer- Mildred Fatheree is managing a very 

ence of the Methodist Church. Dr. Wat· TH E GYPSY S MI TH R EVI VA L unique play, and we promise you that 
kins left last week and has already you won't sleep tbrough it! 

gained prominence and brought hon- MEETI N GIN J AC KSO N In the Gypsie T'Elnt, Daley Crawford, 
or to Millsaps College by his election Madeline Bland, and Mildred Brash-
to the position of secretary of that ear will tell your fortune. It is ru-
organization. Dr. Watkins has been mored that Miss Brashear is the sev-
el-ected to this position for three con- The revival services conducted by enth daughter of the seventh daugh-
secutive sessions. the Rev. Gipsy Smith, Jr. , began in the ter born on the banks of the Nile, 80 

Dr. Sullivan was not able to attend city of Jackson last Wednesday even- h-ere's the chance of a life time to 
the opening day of the conference, but fng. The first night saw the big tent have your true fortune told. 
it is understood that he will take a erected in Poind-exter park filled to And last, but by no means least, 
prominent part when he gets there. capacity, and since then large numbers If you're Hungry 
Dr. -Sullivan left last Monday, and it have been forced to stand up around We'll feed you! 
is understood that he will not return , the outside of the great tabernacle. It Dark.haired girls, as Spaniards, un
fo r tw~ weeks. : is judged by those most ~ompetent in der Jessie Craig, will sell cold drinks 

Tbe general conference is the high- . such matrers, that fully five thousand . and sandwiches ; o thers, with Alma 
est executive organization of the people hear the messages ot this evan- I Bufkin as leader will IdE ki 

I l' t h 'ght . , ee s mo 
Southern Methodist Church. t has ge IS eac 111 . pies to hungry Millsaps scholars, and 
within its power the -election of the Those who had listened to sermons the blondes of the school, as fairies, 
Bishops and the creation of all the of this young minister of the gospel will peddle fudge and kisses. 
governing boards of the Church. Tbere previous to this meeting, needed no 
are several vacancies in the college of urging to hear him but were only too 
Bishops, and these vacancies will be glad of the privilege to come within 
filled at this ression. There is also the sound of his voice once more. And 
some important business to be trans- many who probably drifted with the 
acted in relation to woman's position crowd to hear him from mer-e curiosity. 
in the Church. (Continued on page 3) 

So boys here's your chance t o show 
the cq-eds that you can stanad by them 
-as they have stood by you. 

Be sure to be ·at the campus at 8 
o'clock on May 20th, and you'll surely 
get your money's worth of fun! 
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Don't Say Drug Store 

Say 

SIMMONS & McGEE • 
Your Business Solicited Free Delivery·to Campus 

, 1 

Logarf Phillips 
108 E;.Capitol St. 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 
.' 

Hig h School 
NATCHEZ HIGH SCHOOL. 

N. H. S. lost two baseball games; 
one to Fayette H. S., score 6 to 1; ' the 
other to Brookhaven H. S., score 5 'to 
4. 

COLUMBUS, MISSISSIPPI. 
Lee High S'Chool won second place at 

the District Field Meet recently held 
at West Point. Starkville ' won first 
place and West Point third. 

Ed Lipscomb has been elected editor 
of the Lee High Mirror for 1922-23. 

LEe High has a junior baseball team 
with a fine record so far this year. In 
the three games it has played and won, 
it has scored 33 points to the oppon
ents 23. 

Lee High's first team defeated Phel
ba 4 to 3 in the field day game. 

In the High School debate, held here 

Tupelo scored 39 points, while Okolona 
was runner up with 21· points. 

Meridian led .~he . high schools In 
literary events · with a ' total of 16 
polnts, Greenville follqwlng with 12. 

Ole Miss was victor in the annua 
debate with Mississippi A. &: M. The 
decision of the judges was unanimous 
ly in favor of the Ole Miss team. 

An animal husbandry ' club has re
cently been organized 'among the stu 
dents of A. &: M., the purpose of the 
society being for the extending and 
stabilizing of the aniinal husbandry in 
dustry in the state. 

TECH WINS CUP 

*==============================~:. last Tuesday and Wednesday, the rep

Georgia Tech won the annual state 
track . and field meet last Saturday 
s'coring 63 points to 47 1-2 for Emory, 
which came in second. Georgia Uni 
versity finishe dwith 27. Oglethorpe 
241-2 and Piedmont College nothing. 
The victory gave Tech permanent pos
session of the state cup offered by 
Emory University as it was the third 
time the Yellow Jackets had won the 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

STAR LAUNDRY 
Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 

resentatives of the McComb City High 
School, Homer Reeves and Pete Mar
salis, won the debate and the loving 

, cup over the r :e presentatives of the meet.-Ex. 
Sunflower Co. A. H. S. These two 
teams were selected for the final de- Dr. William D. Melton has recently 
bate from the representativ,Es of six- been unanimously elected president of 
teen different schools. The debates the University of South C'arolina.-Ex. 
were interesting and showed that the __ _ 
'~ontestants had prepanEd earnestly 
for the occasion. 

II 
~~X==~======================~J~================~~ JACKSON HIGH. 

Courses in journalism are now 
taught in 175 American colleges and 
universities,-The Red and Black. 

The Jackson High team broke even 
..... _____ , ______ ._. ---.---,,-,,_.-. _. -,._.-. - ,,_ .-._. ---,,---0+1 with Raymond A. l;L S. last Saturday, 

i the first game being 5-2 in favor of i Jackson and the second 5-2 in favor of 
1 Raymond . O'Ferrall pitched the first 
i game and three innings of the sEcond, 

.
i Kendall pitched last four innings of 

There are 588 colleges and universi
t ies in the U. S. at which the number of 
students in attendance is well 'over 
375,000. The total valuation of the 
property of these institutions is placed 
at $1,004,909,784. It took a trifle over 
thirty times that sum to' teach Ger-

Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY 'COMPANY 

Jackson Miss. 

second game. 
i The friends O'f Miss Daly are glad many the meaning of hO'IIor &ild r espe i, that she has returned. She was for the right of others.-The Carnegie 

missed very much by all. Tartan. 4-------------------------------.j. Louis Runge and William Ma\lett, 

.. 1HII .... _IIH1CJI::_nllllac.. .. III1I11CIIUIIIIIIIIDllllllliIiIlDIIllnuIHIDIIIUlllllllCllllmlnnamUlmQIIIKl.., ..... __ DCl7 __ r~ 

LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING i 
AND PRESSING I 

·QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE 
Phone 594 

WRIGHT'S' LAUNDRY 
I 
i 

I 
~ .... ~~-. .. ~ .. _a. .. .a .... a.uiawDumm ..... aa .. ~ ............ mK.·~ 

-FEIBELMAN'S ·MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
.Best Values, for College .1&n 

LOOK 'AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR SHIRTS, 
ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL AT ALL 

• 

. " 

.- I· I 

TlMES!" ~ 

Ii 

... . ~ . 

.~ ', 
a..w.. Cartou. Comm.rcIal N.". 

,..... ad 1Iapsbl. muatra~. PM

W CraJOIl Portralta ad ru"tosal. B7 
• ~.. • • •• ' • ;:- • ". .# 

413 E. Capitol St. 

WANTED!! 

AGENT TO SELL ENGRAVING .neh 
as COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS, 
CALLING CARDS AND MONOGRAM 
STATIONERY IN YOUR SCHOOL. 

LIBERAL COMMISSION 

DAMERON-PIERSON CO . 
(Limited) 

SPECIAL ENGRAVE'" 
New Qrlean ... \.-. 

managers of the Quadruplane, hav/l 
just returned from Meridian, where 
the annual is being printed. T hey 
say that it looks good to them . The 
printers have promised it t o u~ by the 
15th. 

At Cornell University it has been es
timated that it costs a student four 
times as much to live today as it did 
fifty years ago. Not including the cost 
of clothing or travel , the average stu~ 
dent at Cornell spends during a year 

We all enjoyed thee· State Teacners' $1,150 as for a total of $280,in 1872. 
Association and especially the hol- Ex. 
iday that came with it. 

Exchanges. 
SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION 

OF S. I. N. A. 

Two Lumps Pleale 

"What's the matter with your little 
brother's eyes?" 

"Granulated lfds; ma hit him over 
the head with the sugar bowl."-Mis
souri Showme. 

___ Ode to Our Prof. 

Southern collegiate juornaUsts re- My face, I don't mind it, for I am 
cently met at Furman University in behind It. The fellow in front gets 
the second annual convention of the 
southern Intercollegiate Newspaper. 
AsSOCiation, which was organized at 
t he University of Richmond. and the 

.permanency of that ·organization .wa~ 

' assured. 
Emory Unversity, Ga., won the first 

place in both the Editorial Contest and 
Journalistic Contest, and the conven
tion also selected Chas. H . Deterly, of 
the same school, as president, to suc
ceed Chas. F . Leek, of the University 
of Richmond. 

TUPELO HIGH CAPTURES 
ATHLETIC TROPHY 

Tupelo High School again captured 
the annual track meet at Ole Mist!. and' 

I by virtue of having won the c.!1P .~ 
successi.ve times, now holds peJ:jIl~nent 

11l0SSeSSion of the' ~ha~Pionah~p .~uP. 

the jar.-Sagebrush. 

Sam Smith Sez: 

That hiB idea of noth~ is telling a 
h,&ir-raising story tq , a , bald .headed 
man.-Ex: 

WhOle to Blame? 

W1llie--"Papa, why do they call it 
the mother tongue?" 

Pop-"Look wlio uses 'it the most." 
Bowdoin Bearskin. 

~t .-.,-

, . 
_F.lery Fu"~ace 

Poet-"Ah, the m04eMl girl" is ' won
derful!! ·She-heats a man s ardor, fires 
his fancy, warms his ' 'heart, sets his 
brain on fire--" .. _ 

Grouch-"Burns .a, hole in his bank 
roll and cooks his ' goose,"-Rollfilg 
.t.andspur . ... -. - . ' 
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~ I(.APPA SIGMA DISTRICT CON· 

CLAVE HELD HERE. 

(Continued trom page 1.) 
dition to these, there were present the 
members of the chapter at Millsaps. 
~. L. YUlee, of Millsaps, was chosen 

A vacuum Is a)l right In its place ; ,Secretary for the Conclave. 
but when ,it is in a 'Freshman's head, The morning session was taken up 

it's out of place. with reports from the chapters in the 

The cOoed with a diamond on her fin
ger will soon have a husband on her 
hands. 

Gill1s-"Gypsy Smith is a wonderful 
evangelist. He brings things home to 
you that you never saw before." 

Ellls-"Yes, I've got a washwoman 
who does the very same thing." 

Ducky says, "You can't expect to 
rate as a gentleman if you expectorate 
on the floor. 

Bill Combs' new song-"I'm in the 
Jail House Now." 

district, and with various items of bus
in ess to be disposed of later. The af· 
ternoon session was for the initiation 
of J . W. Stannard, of L. S. U. The ini
tiation ceremonies were followed by 
auto rides over the city. 

At eight p. m. , the Kappa Sigma's in 
the city and their visiting brothers as
sembled in the spacious dining room 
at Franklnson's, with the young ladies 
of their choice, and were served with 
a delicio~s banquet. Tbe banquet hall 
was beautifully decorated witb flow
ers and the fraternity colors, scarlet, 
green, and white. Each wife and sweet
heart present was presented with a 
corsage bouquet of sweet peas and 
ferns . Hon. J. P . Alexander, President 
of tbe Jackson Alumni Chapter, was 

If Fresh did not descend from mon- toastmaster for the evening. His 
keys, you'll find a lot of the poor Fish char ming grace and ready wit were 
doing their best to make monkeys of much in evidence. Short talks were 
themselves. made by J. W. Stannard, of L . S. U. , 

'. 

The Early Spril1:g Displays 

Eloquently expressive of all that is authen
tic are these early Spring Displays here. 
They have been discriminately selected to 
express the highest quota possible of quali
ty, of the style, that is any new season's 
due. The enthusiasm to which you are en
titled, in your anticipation of these new 
displays. will. we feel, be more than ful
filleq now. 

DOWNINO=LOCKE CO. 
Jackson's Shopping Center 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 
There's one thing about our c<Hld,

even when she is frightened the color 
will not leaave her cheeks, unless she 
takes a towel and wipes it off. 

as the youngest Kappa Sigma in Amer· 
ica at the time; W. A. Clyde, of Tu-
lane; J . P . Rush, of L . S. U .; H. L . • :~=============================:~ 
Villee, of Millsaps ; Menard Doswell, '============================== 
of New Orleans; and Hon. Vick Rob- -:.: .:-
bins, of Vicksburg. 

"The less said about the track team, As the closing statement made at 
the better."-WaJter Stokes. the banquet, the young men and young 

ladies present were invited to attend 
Peter : "Milk or water?" a dance given at the Edwards Hotel 
Preacher Watson: "Don't tell me, by the Jackson Alumni Chapter in 

let me guess." honor of the Conclave visitors. Many 
of the social set of Jackson were 

CORRECT STYLES in FOOTWEAR 
FOR COLLEGE MBN 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

172 East Capitol Street Jackson, Miss. 

The governor has a new spring suit guests at this dance, as well as mem- b===========================::;::==,a: 
at Oxford. bers of other fraternities. <0> 

Saturday mor.ning at eleven o'clock, .1·1II~_ •• :JI'_~~WI.WlHDIUllllllluanIUluuucUHU1llumlllllllla.Jl.U""'lfumUUJl" 
the final business session of the con· ~ owel1- "What-dtd Peter say of the 

animaals, when told to eat those in the 
sheet?" 

clave was held at the Fraternity li THE DA N IE L S1 UDIO 
House. It was with much pleasure that !i! . 
he Kappa Sigma's attending this meet-Ie Lester-"Not so Lord, they've not 

ing, had with them one of the supreme 'I'he College Photographer 
officers of t he fraternity, Mr. Geo. R. 

been cleaned." Jackson, Miss. 
Red Carr had 'scrutinized the menu 

about fifteen minutes. 
Rea, of Bay St. Louis, Miss. He NEW STUDIO BEST IN STATE 
brought the greetings of the Big Broth- -

Waiter-"What does you think this 
is boss, a library?" 

Our idea of a busy man is the nouse 
physician at a hotel where white light-
ning is sold. 

rs, and announced that the next Grand 
Conclave would be held in Atlanta, 
in 1923. This announcement was of 
great interest to the members of the 
chapters in District VII, as it wiIl give 
them a chance to participate in the 
entertainment of delegates from chap-

Farmer Lott: "I~ your son college: ters located in every state in the Un-
bred?" ion at that time. 

Farmer Field: "No, he is a college' In the afternoon, following an auto 
loaf." 

Hahl "j:iahl 
"Why do you . specia.I.1ze on givIDl 

TOur patient. latlghing gas?" 
"Well, you see, our fees are consld·i 

ered large, so wb~n we present our 
bID he'll be in a rOod humor and pay 
1111 promptly." 

--------

ride around the city, a swimming party 
was enjoyed at Livingston Lake. A 
stag smoker given at the frate'rnity 
house at 8 p. m . completed the round 
of business and pleasure of the Con· 
clave. 

Kay Beall Sez: 
A break is a snappy remark that has 

been stretched too far.-Ex. 

But the Battery Is Juicier: Hlgh Finance. 
FIrst Electrician-Why is a brick a He-So the jury awarded Floule 

better worker than a storage battery? ~ a week alimony? 
Second Electrician-That's easy; a She-Yes, she , says It would seem 

brick Is only fired once and a storage so good now not to be dependent upon 
battery Is discnaTged a great many a man for her income !-Wayilde 
Urnes.-Science and Invention. Tales. 

Drawing the Line. 
"What kind of a game . of golf do 

TOU play?" 
"My friend," replied Senator Sor. 

,hum. "I am at all Urnes in favor of 
reasonably frank d18clollUre. But 1 
draw the line at pltuess publicity." 

TIt for Tat 
Husband-Did you notice '~y dear, 

that a loud · talker Is generally 8n 1,
norllnt Ilel'son? 

Wire --Well. yon needn' t shoul au ' 
. j""r. 

I Ma's Suggestion. 
"Mother, I got to find out somethinr 

about the Philippines. Can't you help 
me?" 

"I'm too busy now, child. Better get 
the Bible and read St. Paul's Epistle 
to the Philippines." 

The Mod:rn Kick. 
"My boy. J ohn. "II~·!' he gets mIghty 

poor food down at c,~lIege." 

"Yes? WlJllllm h/lsn' t complaIned 
yet about t111~ to(lt.!. but he ss.ys, the 
~f1"ulir' f' 1.:: fl e rct!." 

911"-IIIIIIIDIJRlIIUlilallllllllnIDlIUftlUUIClluulllluaulluIIIIIIClIIUII-~'IHJIIImJII!IIrJlIIIIIIWI'D"IPIfHK?'". 

THE GYPSY SMITH REVIVAL 

MEETING IN JACKSON. 

(Continued from page 1.) 

have been gripped and swayed by his 
wonderful personal magnetism, his 
matchless oratory, and above all his 
deep and passion~te C.hristian spirit. 
One instinctively feels, on coming in
to the presence of this man, that the 
Spirit of God is with him. 

Many of the students of Millsaps 
College have a vailed tharr,.sp.lve~ of 
the opportunity t o hear the "Old 
time religion" presented in a most in
teresting and etfective manner, and 
many have taken seats in the cboir 
to assist in the singing. However, there ' 
are still quite a number of Millsaps 
students who have not attended any 
of ' the meetings. To these the writer 
has a message: It is: Do not fail to 
hear this inspired man, for if you are 
a Christian, his ·sermons will help you 
avoid making the mistakes that cause 
so .many to "back-slide"; and if you 
are not a Chrlstiati, he nas a message 
for you tbat wi1l mean more to you 
than all the wealth and power ot the 
world combined. Would you go out of 
your way to see and hear a man who 
could show you the way to make an 
im'mense fortune and have great pow
er over others?' Gipsy Smith can do 
more t han this for you. If you do 
not believe ft, just try liearing him one 
time! 

OUR TAILORING WILL 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. D 0 X E Y _. 

YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 
SOLICITE·D .' -:,i 

WE APPRECIATE YOOii 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE ( . , , 
Capitol and Mill ' sis~ 

FOR YOUR-

. Cigars TQbacco C~ld · 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DIXON 
., .' Telephone 1117 

IL E. LANGLEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING FLORIST 

Plant. and Cut Flowers of Quality 

. Telephone 1017 

828 WELLS ST. 
·r .... '.;, 

.: ' A. H. FETTING 
ManufactUring Jewelry c'o. 

• . Established 1873 
(GRliEK LETTER FRATER,illtv ' 

JEWELRY " , 
DIA.~9.ND8-F'NE· MOtHft'Ib •• 

213 North Ll~ .... 
•• thIto .... tN 
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We are Featuring This Season 

Two-Pants Suits 
-for Young Men 

at 

$35.00 
ALWAYS FRESH 

. AL WAYS PRESSED 
Young men who like to practice econ· 
omy and at the same time get aatla· 
factory service com blned with etyle 
and anap. will be delighted with the .. 
two. pants suits. 
They meet every requirement of qual . 
Ity clothe.···ln atyle ••• ln fabrlc···ln 
workmanship. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 
Assistant Circulation Manager R. L . Williams I 

HAIL TO THE TRACK TEAM. 
~=========================================================:~ 

The Millsaps track team deserves great credit for the work it has 
done. Although track work has received little attention here in the 
past, the members of the team of the present year have continued 
striving through the spring months. As a result Millsaps w,on a dis· 
tinct victory over Mississippi College last week in the dual meet at 
Clillton. 

This v ctory is doubly welcome because of the fact that we have 
so cons stently lost to our neighbors in baseball. 

Captain. manager Collins has had much to do with developing 
.a suceessful track squad, especially as the team has been without a 
speCIal coach. His interest and efforts have gone a long way toward 
'reviving track sports at Millsaps College. 

After making a good showing this !'>pr.ng, Millsaps men will like· 
'ly take a greater .nterest in track work in the future. If this happens 
to be true, the team of 1922 will be remembered as the squad that re o 
vived track. 

. Hail to the track team. 

THE ST DENT VOLU TEERS. 

. The Student Volunteer organization of Millsaps College has reo 
quested that space be set aside in this issue of the PU1'p le and White 
for speci'al art cles on missionary work. Page seven has been devoted 
to this PlJrp.ose. 

The Millsaps Student Volunteer organization is made up of 
young men and women who intend to be missionaries. They have been 
active this year in many ways, and have entertained the state conven

t ipn as part of their program. Information in regard to the work 
of the Student Volunteers can be gained by those who are interested 
b; reading page seven of this paper. 

OUT·OF-CLASS WORK. 

. It may seem strange to talk about school work at the end of a 
year. But now is the time to think about what we are going to do 
next session. It is important to keep up . class work, and luckily the 
professors make us r emember to do that. However, they do not make 
us keep up the work that is outside the class-room. This is important 
also. 

Do you intend to take a part in debating next year 1 Are you go. 
ng to try for a place on the Purp le and White staff? Do you in-

tend to win your letter in football next fall ? . . 
If you have ambitions in any of these directions or in others sim

ilar to them, you ought to be laying ' menta( ~lans- now for what you 
will do ~~~n you come back in September. Don 't drift into your col. 
lege actIvItIes. P ck out those you want to participate in, and then 
plan to make good. 

Are you going to ac.complish something next sess·.on, or is the 
other fellow going to do it All ? 

.... Hundreds _ ot hi/?h school ' students in Mississippi are looking to· 
~~.<! ~?lle'~e next falf. Some .of th.em are your friends. Bring them 
li~ ~Js:jTI~h]Op . Don t forget to brmg some others also who may not 
h ,f.ol,'.r ' ~ ~ci.a~ J~iends. If you believe Millsaps is a good scliool 
s --ead the news among those high school men. 

Pantaze 
Cafe 

Jackson's Pride 
QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

WE SERVE THE ' BEST 
THE MARKET AFFORDS 

CORRECT CL01:HES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Harris' 
STORE FOR MEN 

218 W. CAPITOL ST. JACKSON 

All kinrls of 

Sea Foods 
in Season 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 
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Jackson Paper Company 
H. T. NEWELL. Pr<.!. and Mgr. 

WHOLESAL E 
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ETC. 

Telephone 106 
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ARE YOU A JUDGE 
OF FINE CLOTHES 

If you are you will en
joy looking ove:r our 

I spring showing of 

~ttatfotb <lrlotbes 

If you aren't come in 

anyway and we will 
show you how to tell 
good clothes 

DUKE & LASETER 
MEN'S WEAR 

Jar kson, Miss. 

I 
+ ~ 

••• WRlGLm 

Peppermint ... 
90ftd cbewinc gum 
with Peppermint 
8apr CoednI. 

Sugar jacket 
"mata in your 
lDOuth," leavinl 
the delidowly 
flavored cum 
center to aid 
digestion, 
briahten teeth 
and ' soothe 
~ aDd throat. 

COLLEGIANS 
l Continued from page 1.) 

Overall, the Majors star hurdler, 
was too much for the Mississippi boys 
and won both t he low and high hur
dles. Lewis was able by great work 
to finish second in the low hurdles, 
but Parks got second place in the 
high hurdles. Overall easily won the 
broad jump_ Gulley, the Mississippi 
star athlete, put the shot for first 
place; while Honeycutt, the giant Ma
jor, took second. Young for Millsaps 
defeated Cowen in the pole vault with 
out m.uch effort, never missing a jump. 
The entire team deserves credit for 
this victory, but to Capt. Collins there 
should also go a great deal of credit, 
for against much discouragement and 
without any coaching at all he whip
ped the team into shape for this event-

They 

Event 
100 yd. Dash 
220 yd. Dash 
440 yd. 
Half Mile ' 
Mile 
Two Mile 
High Jump . 
Broad Jump 
220 Low Hurdles 
120 High Hurdles 
Shot Put 
Pole Vault 
First Place 
Everett (Miss.) 
Everett (Miss.) 
Lewis (Millsaps) 
Poole (Millsaps) 
Fortinbury (Miss.) 
Collins (;\Iillsaps) 
Ball (Millsaps) 4 ( tied) 
Overall (Millsaps) 
Overall (Millsaps ) 
Overall (Millsaps ) 
Gulley (Miss.) 
Young (Millsaps) 
Second Place 
Lewis (Millsaps) 
Lewis (Millsaps) 
Fowler (Millsaps) 
Parks (Miss.) 
Miss . 
Fortinbury (Miss.) 
Cowen (MiSS.) 4 
Cowen (Miss,) 
Lewis (Millsaps) 
Parks (Miss.) 
Honeycutt (Millsaps) 
Cowen (Miss,) 

Quiver, Quiver, Little-

Stood on the steps in 
The moonlight. The 
Old town clock had just 
Tolled out the midnight 
Hour and he was telling 
Her goodbye. 
The moon was casting its 
Golden glow on her 
Beautiful, soft hair and 
Face and neck and shoulders and 
His heart was 
Thumping against his 
Shirt bosom like a dynamo 
Exhaust. • 
She knew darned 
Well he loved her and 
Was just dying to hear him 
Pour forth some sweet 
Words of love into 

SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE Her pink little ear. 
DRY CLEANED And, oh! 'he finally 

[OLLEGE 
CLOTHES 

Smart and Cor ct 
Finely 1 ailored by 

HART, SCHAFFNER 
& MARC 

Made of All-Wool material> in stylish 

new and exclusive models. Popular with 

college students over the entire country 

because of their quality and smartness. 

"Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

,. 

.... -----------------------------:. 

.. 

H. T. Cottam & Company 
(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 

JACKSON, MISS. 

+------------_._,_._------,++ 
I 

I 
The Le.atJing Hotel of Mississippi 

The Edwards 
i The Edwards House Co. Proprietors 
i John L. Wal-e, Mgr_ 
i 
i 

Jackson, Mississippi 
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! MILLSAPS BOOK DEPOSITORY _ I 
~ Property of Athletic Association 

! Books, Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods 
i,IIllIllIlIllCIUIUIUIua.uUIIIIClIlIUIIUUCIllIUIllIUCIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIClIlIlIIllHltlUllIUIiIUCIIIIIUIIIIICRlIIIIIIIU~" 
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M1LLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watkins, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Capital of the State. Location high, dry and 

healthful. Entrance requirements and curriculum lame al other I.ad

ing colleges and universities North and South. The very fln.lt moral 

and religious Influences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

Jackson Steam Laundry Began. Said he: + lIl1cnIlIlIlIlIlCIlIUIIIIIUCHIIIIHIIHCIIIIIIIRlIIOIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIUIIIIIIIIICllllllllllncnIIIUDlIIDlllllllllllCllDllOIIIIIIIIIIIIt+ 

J. P. JONES 
Room 25--Galloway Hall 

Representative 

"Bessie, I've h ad 
Something quivering on my 
Lip for some time." 
She reveled in his every 
Word. Said she: 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY "Oh, G-e-o-r-g-e~" 
Practice Limited to Surgery (You know how 

and Consultation They can say it.) 

!i-;fth Floor Century Building 
J ACKSON. MISS. 

"Yes", said G:eorge, "I'm 
Growing a 

Moustache! II 

i FURNITURE for your HOME, ROOM or OFFICE • 

I Taylor Furniture & Carpet Co. 
i South State Street _ JACKSON, MIss. 

;)IIIUIUIUlcllwlu.nCIIIIIIIIIICIIIHllllllltlIIIIIIIUIIICllIlllllllllCllrunnlllClllllllllIID"' ___ DlIII!I~_._ 
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MILLSAPS ACADEMY 
MAJOR.S LOSE THRE.E AND WIN 

ONE ON LA. TRIP. 

playing a great game at singles thl~ 

year, and ought to have no trouble In 
defeating his 'Opponent. Sto~E S plays 
a fairly good game at singles and 
should be able to put up a stiff game~ 
and if he gets any luck he might win 
out. Ford and Stokes, at doubles. are 
a very formidable pair, working to
gether nicely and relying more on 
team work thaan on individual playing. 
Professor White will accompany the 
team to Clinton as 'coach. 

Under separate faculty and dormitory management. 
passed training for college. 

ThIrtieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other InformatIon, addres. 

J. REESE L . N, Secretary, Jack.on, MI ... 

UnlUr-

The trip the baseball team made 
into Louisiana week before last was 
another disas ter, for they lost t hr.: e 
games and won only one. The first 
two games were played at Shreveport 
with Centenary. Centenary won the 
ffrst game (a poorly play,£ d affair on 
a muddy field), but the Mapors went 
on the warpath the second game and 
won a slugging match, score 1~ to 5. 

' elson, a former Millsaps twirler, oc-

It is hoped that many of the student3 
will find it possible to motor over to .:.~=================================~ 
eninton to give the team their sup- ~~--------------~------------------~-----------------------------o 
port. It will help out a great deal. Re

cupied the mound for Centenary for member, the match starts at 2 o'clock 
two innings, but was forced to leave on promptly. 
accounf of the fierce bombardment 

R.H.GREEN 
that he received. 
. The next two games were with L. P. 
1. (which proved to be a sem i-prof - 
sional team of good merit) at Rustun. 
The old h eads were too much for the 
Majors and won both games by an 
overwhelmingly big score. Wilson 
who pitched the s~ cond game for the 
Majors, held the heavy hitting Rus
tun team down for seven innings, then 
they hit him to all corners of the lot. 

RESERVES DEFEAT POLARINES. Wholesale Grocer 
Scores 3-2. 

T h e Millsaps Reser ves defeated the 
Jackson Polarines in a fast game last 
Saturday by the close score of 3-3. 
Tate hurled eight innings for the Re
serves and pitched a dandy good game. 

Feed Manufacturer C old Storage 

Jackson, Miss. 

Nelson r eplaced him and pitched the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
remaining four innings of the game, : 

MISSISSIPPI MAKES CLEAN 
SWEEP OF SER IES. 

History is still repeating itself, (that 
is for this year at least) for the Miss. 
Choctaws have defeated the Millsaps 
Majors in two more baseball games, 
and incidentally made a clean sweep 
of the six game series. The f irst game 
w.Ent to Mississippi by a 11 to 2 score, 
and t h e second game by a ;) to 2, Wil
son pitching a good game for the lo
cals, and Edwards hurling dandy ball 
for the Choctaws. 

TRACK TEAM ENTERS S. I. A. A. 
MEET TODAY. 

McCOMB TEAM WINS HIGH 

SCHOOL DEBATE MEET 

Continued from page 1.) 

The batting of Corley and Finger and 
the fielding 'Of Middleton and Nelson 
featured the play for the Reserves. 
Millsaps scored in the 'first inning. 
while the Polarines shoved two across and were worthy competitors to the 
in t he third inning as a result of er- cup. 
rors. The Sub-Majors ti>~ d the score The preliminaries, which lasted up 
in the fifth by adding another score. until a late hour Tuesday night, were 
The game w-a,s won in the twelftll in- conducted in the Lamar and Galloway 
ning on an error and tW'O hits. Halls and in the Chapel. There were 

DONALD TENN IS CHAMP ION , 

"Fish" Donald retained his title of 
champion in singles by easily defeat· 
ing his opponent, Stokes, three straight 
sets- 6-3; 6-3; 6-3. Donald <E asily 
showed his super iority to his oppon· 
ent by hardly ever h aving to extend his 
playing during the entire match. This 

thir ty-six speakers in all. The win-
ners of the first preliminary for the 
Aff il'mative were: Sunflower A~ H.- So; 
Tinnin Consolidated, and Belzoni ; for 
the negative: Laurel, Terry and Mc
Comb. Winners in the second pre
liminary were not announced' until 
time for the finals , which was 11 A. 
M. '!Yednesday morning. The presid
ing officer was Chief Justice Sidney 
Smith. The judges were Superinten

is t he third year that Donald .has won dent W. F. Bond, Frederick Sullens, 
the championship in s ingles. and Judge Robert Powell. 

The winners of the second prelim i-

Capt. Collins and four other mem
Ders of the track t eam are entering 
the S. I. A. A. t rack meet, which is 
being held at Baton Rouge, LouiSiana, FIGURE THIS ONE OUT. naries wer e announced by Dr. Noble 
today and tomorrow on the L. S. U. and t hey assumed their positions on 
track. The men making the trip are Satan fell from Heaven to Hell. the rostrum. Behind them sat the 
Overall, Ball, Lewis, and Young. . . C. 1 Time occupied by faU-9 days. (See unsuccessful contestants. The audien-
Overall will enter the hurdles and Milton ) I ce was divided according ·to. whether 
broad jump, Ball the kigh jump, Let us assume they were supporting, North 'or Sputh 
lJewis the dashes and hurdles, and (a) 'il\' eight of Satan-200 pounds; Mississippi. W. E, Stokes,,, ex-cheer 
;Young the pole vault. Oollins will en- (b) Acceleration of gravity to ~ct leader, le d the North side · in cheers 
ter the mile. Of course they .do not ex- through fall-32.2 feet per for orth Mississippi. Cheer leader 
pect to win the meet and they are pot second, I H. L . Villee did likewise on ·the South 
expected to, but if t hey put up a good (c) Air resistance neglible. side for South Mississippi. , Cheering 
showing it will be a good start for Then velocity of Satan at end of fall having subsided, Chief Justice Smith 
track at Millsaps. -25,038,720 feet per second. made a few appropriate remarks and 

From the present 'Outlook, the meel Kinetic energy of Satan at end of fall introduced the first speaker ' .. 
will be a battle royal between L. S. N. - 1,947,010,867,200,000 foot pounds. The decision of the judges was .two 
and the Miss. A, & M., both of which Assume this energy turned into heat to one in favor of South Mississippi, 
'have dandy teams, with A. & M. ex- without loss, one B. T . U. equalling represented by McCo.mb High School. 
'('elling in the ~unning and L. S. U. in 788 foot pounds, then heat equivalen t After reading the decision of the jud
t i:e field events. of K. EI of Satan's fall -2,502,584,- ges, Chief Justice- Smith concluded 

662, 211 B. T. U. the program by inviting t he contest-
P erhaps t).is will explain why Hell ants to enter the Mississippi bar. He 

TENNIS TE.AM TO PLAY MISS. is hot! -??? stated that t hey would not be a dis-

MONDAY. -Maroon and ·White credit to the MissiSSippi bar, and that 

The Millsaps tennis team, composed "A light repast:, murmured I the 
he would like to have the pleasure of 
hearing them again. 

of Donald Stokes, and Ford, B. C. will billy-goat- as he munched the incan The judges were: Faculty of Mill
saps College assisted by Dr. Hardie 

-Trumpeter. R. Hays, Messrs. J. T . Calhoun, J . J. 
play the Mississippi College team descent lamp. 
M{)nday afternoon at 2 o'clock on ·the 
Clinton courts. Not much is known of Keith, Sam Woods, W . C. Welch, B. 
what MissiSSippi has in the way of ten- Dr. Noble (assigning lesson )- "Take A. Burford, H. M. Ivy, Supt. W . F . 
nis players, but if they are anything scarlet fever nex,t time." Bond, Frederick Sullens, and Judge 
like the rest of her athletic teams they Robert Powell. 
will be hal' to defeat. There are to be Tough-Luc.k! The following cities' were represent-
two matclies 'Of singles and one of A goat ate all our jokes ed : Yazoo City, by Joe Roberts, Jr. 
dou})les. Donald will play Ollie <1f the And then began to run: an~ Wm. Noblin, Jr.; Sunflower A. 
slilgles matcbes, while Stokes will play "I cannot stop," he softly said H. S . by Talbert Leigh an-d Irvin Hel-
the other. Stokes and Ford 'will play "I am so full of fun." rna; North Carrolton by .W . George 

. (he doubles match. Donald has been Ex. Campbell and enanes Bryan; French 

Camp Academy by McKnight McMur
ry and Ivy Stewart; Scott County A. 
H. S, by Rogers Butler and C. C. Liv
ingston; Amory by E. J . Gilmore and 
Orloff Monoghan; Tinnin Consolidated 
by Durgan Varner and Clyde Harvey; 
Belzoni by R. L . Nelson and Alton Per
kins; Laurel by John Hassell and 
Lake Bass; Pearl River A. H. S . by 
.Leon Varnado and John W. Miller; 
Simpson County A. H. S. by W. D. Al
len and Halsey Worley; Millsaps 
Academy by V. C. Challant andLi'rank 
Virden ; Forest Hill Consolidated by 
LeRoy Hawkins and Harlan Hilburn; 
Newman Consolidated by Myers Pick
ett and BaldWin Newman; T'erry by 
Gentry UnderwQod and Joe Gourley; 
McComb by Homer Reeves and Pete 
Marsalis; Coplah-Lincoln A. H. S . by 
E. Shelton and Oliver Cathey; Hazel~ 
hurst by Robert Brown and J . E . Buf
kin. 

HAD HEARD ABOOT IT 

"Well! well!;' exclaimed the face
tious s tranger. "So that is Chiggers
ville?" 

"That's right," lIald Lem Botts, pro
prietor of the village grocery store. "I 
,uess you've heard about this place 
before." 

"Sure I A man, 'Pentloned it on the 
train." , 

"One of our citizens?" 
"No, . the bra\i:'eman. He bawiedl 

'Chlggers\'ille !' Just before we ,ot 
bere-,j 

Hence the Wistful Look. 
"Who is the old : gentleman wlth 

Inch a wistful look on hls face who 
is bidding farewell to that husky younl 
fell ow?" 

"That's a college professor taldnlJ 
leave of a football star ·who sat in hl8 
class room for four years and imbibed 
little Latin and le~ Greek. The younl 
man Is going away to accept a posI
tion as a coach at $12,600 a year, 
while the professor will stay on the 
'ob for $3,000." 

Befogging the Jury_ 
"Smart lawyer you have." 
"He seems to be," said Mr. Cobbles, 

"but I ' don't know whether he's the 
man to help me with my lawsuit or 
not." . 

"What's the matter wlth him 1" 
"Oh, he's powerfully sharp, but I 

don't see any ulle of quoting famous 
Greeks and Romans and a lot of other 
people I nevel'f heard of before IIlmpl, 
becaulle a 1;rtlln ran over D1f JerrJfq 

,.!» . 
eel"'." 
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SPIRIT OF THE &TUD£NT VOLUN- single to special tasks but it is almost [ hu e are 162 foreign and 895 native wiil be wilen equality wi(l - v!llue thl> 
TEER MOVEMENT_ inevitable with the Protestant mis- nurses in missionary hospitals and in voice of each of those billion heathens 

sionary that he marry. The wives \,If missionary work. (World Survey of with the voice of the Engilshman. It 
Among Student Volunteers there is missionaries are ranked as associates 1920.) In 1920 China had 7,000 miles is not for us to say whether theY' shall 

everywhere and at all times that Pen- with their husbands, and as far as of railroads with some 2,000 miles have a voice; we must bend our ef
tecostal spirit of Unity, harmony, and household duties permit, they take an more under construction and over 14,- forts . towards the education , of that 
accord. Among them the uppermost active part in the mission wo: k. In 000 in addition being projected. Every voice: The question before the young 
thought is the evangelization of the fact , It is a bad idea for a woman to mile of railroad in the n on-Christian man of today is, what shall be my part 
world, and with this as a dominant go to the mission fi eld simply because world looks toward the establishment in this transfor mation ? Bernard 
purpose, without 'aIiy tlfought as to the she is the wife of a missiona ry. But, of the Kingdom of God on earth. Pro· Shaw predicts that in time the seat of 
costs and sacrHices the accomplishing the most important qualification of testantism in China has made more the British Empire will change to 
of this purpose involves, they apply all them all is that of Christian character progress in the past seven years of India. Whether one believes him or 
their time and talents to the achieve- and experien ce. In order to be success- ~issiOnary effort than it made in the not, ··the she of these heathen coun
ment of their goal. ful , the candidate must have a sound, first seventy, Every mission station tries and their population c~nnot bat 

'1: 
Their view is world-wide. They de- well-developed Christian character . in China is acknowledged by the Chi-

sire for the rest of_the world to know This more than anything else will nese to be a center from which flow 
the truth that sets men free and ele- m~rk ' hi mfor success. fo rces which relieve suffering of a ll 
vates them to the companionship of In rega rd to a ppointn:.ent, the can- kinds and cut a t the roots of super
God. That spirit of selfishness that dida te is a llowed a iarge part In tne stition and ignorance. In 1921 there 

selection of the field to which he is to was a call fo r 527 missionaries in would restrict knowledge, opportunity, 
and success to a 'particular section or be appointed. However, the needs of Ch ina a lone. "Then said I, h ere am 
race is conspicuous by its absence. the different fields count for more than I , send me." 
Love and sacrifice are the dominating a nything else. Save in exceptional ----~~----

cases, it is better for the candidate to 
keep an open mind regarding his field 
until he ha s learned from the board all 

OUR MISSIONARIES. 

the facts t hat should enter into a deci· Millsaps is r epresented on many 
s ion and is sure t hat he is following fi elds by former s tudents and gradu
the leadings of Providence. The fin a l a tes. Seme have gone to for eign and 

principles and prompting motives in 
the life of every Student Volunteer. 
So, Student Volunteers desire to carry 
the message of Salvation and Redemp
tion to others in order that others 
might enjoy the same life and h ave 
the same hopes that are enjoyed by all decis ion may involve a change in some 

cherished plans; but there will be no 
'l1 istake and no regrets in going with 

some to home fie lds. In Czecho·Slo
vak , Rev. J . L. Neil is at the head of 
a mission sch(}o! r ecen tly established 
by our church. T wo fo r mer s tudents 

who know God. 

The spirit of the St udent Volunteer God. 
causes him to rise above sections, 
creeds, colors, and r aces. This spirit 
includes within its view, the China
man, the Hindu, the Jap, the Malay, 
the Tagalog, the negro, the Buddhist, 
the Mohammedan, and the Jew. Stu
dent Volunteers long for the world 
composed of such diverse elements to 
be made one and to be reconciled to 
God. 

Student Volunteers look forward to a 
fuller Christianity contributed to by 
the mysticism of the Hindu, the pa
triotism and cons tancy of the China
man, the deep Ech9larship of the Ger
man and Scandinavian, the devotion 
a it prac lcali!y or e nglish, and 
the dash and bi illiance of the Latins. 
The religious thought of the race is not 
full until all men have known Jesus 
Christ and asserted in words and 
tions their experiences with him. 

".MILLSAPS STUDENT VOLUNTEERS" 

predict' their importance in world af
fairs. 

The land of opportun'ity fo r tlie 
young ma n of tomor row 'is on hea then 
soi l. There the economist can solve 
the problems of billions of individmi.ls, 
the teacher can mold the minds of 
whole tribes and nations, the doctor 
can cu re the sores and afflictions of 
en ti re races, the engineer can, span 
the mightiest r ivers and climb the 
loftiest mountains, the lawyer cap 
guide th e building of world-powerful 
gover nm ents, the preacher ca n win tIle 
sou ls of mill ions to Heaven. H e who 
would be great in the history of to" 
morrow should go where mighty 
events shall take place. Let him who 
would be a lawyer , a doctor, a teacher, 
or whatever profession-let him be the 
greates t lawyer , the greatest doctor, or 
th e greatest teacher . And so shall he 
be who lives h is life in t he lands of 
oppor tunity. 

A SKETCH OF SOUTH AMERICA 

Th is enor mous land of seven million 
square miles is a practically undevel
oped land ; fo r a t the present day it is 
inhabited by four different r aces, the 
white, th e Indian, the n egro, and the 
brown race, varying In impor tance in 
the order named, with only a few of 
the colony of the brown race. Allot 
these peoples, even including the great 
majority of the white race, are unpro
gressive and seemingly without initia
tive in anything except in starting in
ternal broils and civil wars. There 
a re but about fifty-two millions of all 
these races combined; and the task QUALIFICATIONS AND APPOINT

MENT OF FOREIGN 

MISSIONARIES. 

Some have said that it is now easier 
to secure an appointment in the diplo
matic service of the country than in 
the missionary service of the Protest
ant churches. Although this state
..nent is rather broad, yel. the standards 
are very high. Some of the most bril-

WHO ARE NEEDED 

For a long time the people of th is 
and other nations have looked at 
missionary work only as a Chri stian 
duty, but in the twentieth century the 
viewpoint has necessarily changed. It 
is a business proposition as well as a 
duty. There is a great demand fo r 
college professors and instructors, high 
and grammar school teachers, dentists, 

Ji .\1il1saps a re now in Soochow Un i- before them is that of conquering a 
versity located at Soochow, China. ver y large wilderness, parts of which 
They are Rufus Moore and R . T . have never been traversed by white 
::-Im ry, one of who)ll is teaching ge- men enough really to find out just 
ology, which he learned in Millsaps. what is there. 
Rev. S. F. Harkey has been assigned to There are very few institutions of 
Africa and will sail at an early date. learning of advanced state, and even 
L. B. Hebert, one of last year's grad the elementary schools are tew and tn
uates, is teaching at the present time efficient. As a result of this wide
at Centenary, while several other stu- spread indifference and poor educa
dents who have not yet graduated are tional system, the masses of the people 

liant students in colleges have enlisted engineers, tradesmen, lawyers, agricul- ' so teaching. This van guard is ably are 'ignorant, and even those of the 
as missionaries whlle some have been turists, preachers, doc tors , and perhaps sewing the seeds that will soon be fo l- higher classes have very little concep
rejected. However, the tests are not many others. Civilization must bp ~a.r· lowed in a few years by hundreds of tion of what really constitutes an edu.-· 
impracticable, nor are they entirely ried to the foreign lands and in order Millsaps missionaries. 
scholastic. to do so every phil"" of it must be 

As a usual thing missionaries have taught. The only requiremellt is that 
to live under such unhealthful condi- the teachers be men with princi-

THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY 

tions that the health requirements ar&. pie and a Christian experience. God's "The sphinx-the riddle of the 
ry high. No person with any physi- prophets aTe divinely caned, but the ages-has typed the hitherto insolva

cal defect that might hinder his work doctor may also be called by service- ble problem of Central Africa." "Japan 

cation. 
The religious condition of Sou~h 

America is uniform In that It is uni
formly bad. 

WHAT IS BACKBONE? 

or shorten his life can expect to be ac- where his life will count for the most. is seeking to find herself." "What a Backbone is heart and soul, 'braln 
cepted. Graduation from both univer- terrible threat to the world China's and brawn. It is not lust a pointed 
sity and technical school is commouly CHINA AND HER FUTURE. resources in materials and men would spinal column-a baluster of bones to 
required. be, if she became militarist! How bolster the body. 

Even then the 'student's record must China has above four hundred mil· Ch ina shall change from an ancient to I Backbone is spirit, ' not a set of 
- how more than average intellectual lion peQple and it is estimated that if modern nation is of tremendous slg'· skeleton supports. 
ability. Likewise, the boards make her population were doubled she nificance to every people on the Backbone is perseverance, tenacity, 
careful inquiry- as to the candidate's would still be self·contai ned. She has 710be." not a. stilt. It should be used to hold 
executive ability and force of char- possibly the largest undeveloped na t · In such str iking statements, the men the head up and the haunches down . 
acter. Stress is laid on energy, iniUa- ural resources in the world. The un- 'v 'th world vision describe the prob- Backbone is the inner character 01 
tive and self·reliance. The Missionary used water of the Yangtse Kiang would loms of tomorrow. In the next genera- a man and not his vertebrae. 
movement is' not ~ spasmodic crusade do what the Mississippi and all the tion, approximately one billion of the Someune ~as said .that a man;s 
Oniy a man thai 'caIi see a vi~iQn and rivers of the Atlantic seaboard do fo r world's population will undergo a backbone should be sufficiently long 
then carry it out to its fulfillment can the mills of the United States. ,But t ransformation, It is not f() r us to sa;v to prevent him from sitting., when he 
survive in the missionary enferprise. China is like a helpless giant. The in- whether this transformation shall be ought to l,le serving, and sufficiently 

Marriage is a .c6mnion qUllstion in flU enza, ·sweeping through 'China ir fo r good or bad; it must be for th e strong to \!:eep him on his 'feet until 
the mflld 'of ' hiin' who desires- to an- 1918-1919, cost upward of two million good The world is progressing to- he arrives: 
swer the call to the' !li'{sSlon field·s. lives'. There are only about one thou- "1ards democracy. Already the four Backbone Is more than this-It is 
Some board~ do -'I'eiu(;: ' en to go out saIid modern doctors in ali China. A hundred millions of India are cryin , brain power.~Selected. 
: .' :.,. ., ·full . t hird "of these are misSionaries. for the reins of government. The time 

.. -. . "; 



THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

TYPHOON BREEZES 
Keep You Cool MAJESTIC Mississippi's Largest and Most 

Contfortahle .Theatre 

Monday & Tuesday, May 15-16 

"THE LANE THAT HAS 0 TURNI G" 
(All Star Cast) 

Wed. & ThUT., May 17-18 

ETHEL CLAYTON IN 
"THE CRADLE" 

TORCHY COMEDY 

Friday & Saturday, May 19-20 

Rudolph Valentino and Dorothy Dalton in 
"MORAN OF THE LADY LETTY" 

BEN TURPI COMEDY LLOYD COMEDY 

• 
II ... ISTRIONE .. -I 
fTHE COZY THEATRE 

I 
M Ol DAY & TUESDAY 

MAY 15-16 

VIOLA DANA IN 

"THE 14TH L O VER" 

I WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
I MAY 17-18 
I"THE TALE OF TWO WORLDS" 

! i FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
I MAY 19-20 

I "THE SILE T CALL" f 
I The Greatest D og Story Ever! 
I Filmed. 

I 
ORCHESTRA 

SHOWS CO TINUOUS 
2 TO 11 P . 1\1. DAILY 

oj. --_. __ .-._.-._---+ 

Spalding .Ior Sport 
Base Ball 

Temals, Golf 
Track and Field 

Etc. 
Complete Equipment 

and Cloth ing f or 
Every Athletic Sport 

Send for Catalocue 

A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
130 Carondelet St. 

New Orlean. 

Capital City Grocery Co. 
Wholesale 
Groceries 

Warburton Plumbing 
Company 

PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, 4 
TIN WORK 

Jackson. .., isa. 

S.P.McRAE 
Can Fit College Men In Latest Styl.s 

of Clothing 

Agent for FLORSHEIM and "JUST 
RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid 
line of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

Special Prices to College Men 

fi'OR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go 'to 
J. A. H UBE R 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Watkins-Easterling ~Idg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 

LOCALS 
Many ex-Millsaps students were In 

Jackson last week in attendan('e on 
the Mississippi Teachers' Associa.tion. 
A number of them visited the cJ.tll PIAS 
during their stay here. Among those 
who came to the Association werll " 
L. J. Calhoun, J . R. Bane, A. M. West, "EVERYTHING FOR. THE OFFICE. 
Miss Katherine Harris, Miss H elen P . • .. ~======::::::======================.) 
Ball, H. H . Lansford , A. L. Shipman, 
C. G. Howorth, and J. Rutl.edge. 

Mrs. Fant, dean of women at M . S. 
C. W., vis ited Mrs. Thompson rl llring 
t he recent Teachers ' Association. 

Dr. Mitchell and Miss Kat herine 
Tucker wen t to Brookhaven recentlv 
to act as judge of music in the ]lig h 
school meet. 

T h : re will be no chapel tomorrow. 

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity en· 
tertain ed its friends a t a box party 
last Wednesday evening. 

The Phi Mus have issued invitations 
to a party to be given at the sorority 
room tomorrow night. 

At the last regular meeting of the 
Galloway Literary Society Mr. S'hanks 
was elected freshman debater to suc· 
ceed Mr . C. Sharp, who had r esigned . 
Oopies of the Th€ wly published consti-
tution were distributed to the mem
bers of the society. 

The Lamars did not meet last Fri· 
day night. 

Prof. Harrell has recently distribut· 
ed bulletins of the sumrr:.er school to 
the students. so that they may be 
a ble to inform their friends o·f thE 
plans .. 

Prof. Patch has taken over all Dr. 
Sullivan's sophomore chemistry 
classes during the latter' s absence. 

The Purple and White Literary 
Council, the governing board of th.e 
paper, met on Tuesday night in an im· 
;lOrtant session. The purpose was to 
select an elective committee to choos.: 
~ he editor and business manager for 
next year. Other matters, such as 
plans for tbe annual banquet, wer.e dis
cussed. 

Senior examinations begin on the 
twenty-second of May, one week be
fore the regular schedu1e begins. 

The 'Co-eds of the student body at· 
tended a Gypsy Smith prayer meeting 
on Tuesday _ morqing instead of the 
regular chapel s ervice. 

~ississippi Fire Insurance Company 
A 100% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protection of 

Mississippians 
I 

~~.:========================================~ .. , 

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

United States, Hinds County and City Depository 

Capital paid in ..................................... _ .................... _ ......... ___ .. _ .. ____ ... $200.000.00 

Stockhol ders' I labilities ........ _._ ............................ ___ .......................... 200,000.00 

Surplus earned ..................................... _ .............................. _ ...... __ ... __ .. 225.000.00 

Und ivided profits, net.. ................ _ ............... _ ....... __ .................. _ ...... _. 25,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

.. 
j---II-B-A-R-j(-E-ll-B-R-E-:A-n-,,--·i" 
r -

~ 
I 
i 
i 

STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 
THE BARKER BAKERY 

Jackson MiSSIssippi 
.!._-----------------

Stationery 
Gifts 

Monogrammed 
Papers 

and Cards 
Card Cases 
Distinctive 
Stationery 

for Men 

Inexpensive 
Gifts 

Y0l! will find charming, yet inexpensive 
gIfts in our show cases to express your 

remembrance of loved ones or frrends: gifts 
that will reveal your taste and at a most 
reasonable cost. 

Orders by letter given special attention. 
Our Engraving Department Is always glad 
to make suggestions as to correct forms for 
any occasion. 

The Tucker Printing House 
Jackson, M Isslsalppl 

~:--........................................................................... ------~ 
The faculty met on Tuesday af· Frank T. Scott 

ternoon. 
Charlle Scott CITY SHOE SHOP 

Because It Bees 

You never hear a bee complain 
Nor hear it weep or wail 

But, if it wish. it can unfold 
A very painful tail.-Ex. 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
Attorneys an6 Counsellors at Law 

Capital National Bank Bldg. 

,JACKSON. ,...-". 

Free shine to Millsaps Students for 

every job of shoe repairinr. 

3ot. West Capitol St. Phone 27rA 

Opposite West JaCUoD Firs StstJOII 
I . ,.M. J. WALTHALL. ProJ 
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OUILL CLUB GfTS CHAP- PURPLf & WHlTf STAff MILLSAPS ACADfMY VILLff AND WATTS TO 
TfR fROM CHI DfLTA PHI PARTAKf Of BANOUfT GRADUATfS TWfLVf HfAD P & W NfXf YfAR 

N EW LITERARY CLUB FOR GIRLS I FLOO,?S OF ORATORY BRING OC- DR. WATK I NS TO DELIVEP COM COUNCIL CLOSES YEAR' S WORK 
W ITH FINAL MEETING A N D 

BANQUET 

IS READY FOR NEXT . CASION TO LATE CLOSE. MENCEMENT A DDRES2 

YEAR T ODAY 

The annual banquet of the Liter-
The Quill Club has recently been ary Council was held on last Friday Friday morning at ten o'clock, the The Purple and White Council has 

granted a charter by the nat:onal ill_ evening. The delightful affair was Academy will hold its graduating ex- brought the year's work to success
erary sorority, Chi Delta Phi. It is an held in the Rotary lunch room over ercises. The eyent will mark the close ful close with the election of' an edi
interesting fact that Chi Delta Phi is the Frankinson Cafe. There was al- of a successful year 's work, and the tor and business manager for next ses
known as the siste r of Sigma Upsilon, most a unanimous aUendance of the Senior Class, most of whom intend to sion. Horace Villee will be editor·in
a literary fraternity for men, which members of the CounCil, who went continue thei r studies in College, will -chief and George Watts will be ':Jus
maintains a chapter on the Millsaps to receive the reward of their year's leave the Academy well prepared for iness manager for 1922-23. 
Campus, and it is chiefly through the labor. Editor Fred Lo~terhos was their greate r work. T he Council this year consisted of 
recommendation and interest of Kit toast-master of the occasion and be- Dr. A. F. Watkins will deliver the the following members: W. E. Stokes, 
Kat chapter of Sigma Upsilon that fore the banquet was over he had address, after which th e diplomas will E. K. Windham, )1ack Swearingen, 
the petition if the Quill Club was act- Prof. H . be awarded. Other events of impor- Miss Daley Crawford, Jim Sells, H . called on everyone present. m 
ed upon so promptly. The Quill Club tance will be the awarding of medals B. Collins, George Watts, Horacc C. Wbite set the ball rolling by tell-
feels grateful and very much indebt- respectively to the best athlete, the Villee, and F. J . Lotterhos. At a meeL ing a famous joke on a preacher. 
ed to the Kit Ka t Chaptel for their s tudent with best scholasti-c average, ing two weeks ago, this council elect-

Mr. Swearingen spoke for the assocL 
aid. This new literary sorority is th e and the s tudent with the highest aver- ed new members from those on this 

ate editors, Miss Brashear for the 
first literary organization for girls age in the spelling contests which year 's staff who have served long 

co-eds, Mr. Villee for the News Edi-to appear on the campus. Its purpose t.a,-e been conducted throughout the enough to merit that distinction. The 
is to stimUlate and " promote inter- tors, Mr. Moore fo r the Comic depart- year. following members were added to the 
est in the study of literature among ment, Mr . Phillips fo r the reporters, The members of the graduating roll of Council: M. M. McGowan, H. 
the 'co-eds." Mr. McGowan for the Prep depart- I C B B C R B h V c ass are : . . erry, . . us, . H . Knoblock, T. J . Ray, O. B. Triplett, 

The Millsaps chapter will be in · ment, Mr . Stokes fo r the Athletic de- E . Chalfant, G. W. Gaines, W. B. R. H. Moore, W. S. Phillips, J. S. Aar-
s ~ :; !led on Friday of this W'~Cli, I" . partment, and finally, everyone for Hooker, J . L. Kornegay, C. F. Nelson, bour, Leigh Watkins, J . B. Shearer, 
\'" 'h:ch time the follow!!:.g charte:' IQ l'~ ' himself. R. W. Oakey, - Phillip Thomas, Frank G. K. Herbert, J . D. Muilen, Miss Mil
h~f5 will be initiate 1: Dalev era wford, 
Ary Lotterhos, Katheryn Howie, Eliza
beth C!J~ler_ Maxine TuIL E 'I"c.;'1l 

- OOBciant..-and Mildred- .BrasheaJ ___ _ 

W hatever success this chapter of 
Chi Delta Phi may have, we feel that 

Mis's Brashear receh'ed t he cigar Virden, "-. P. Wool ey, Hugh Godwin . 
for the shortest speech and created ' 

dred Brashea r, A. L. Joyner, D. F. Mc
Neil, T. M. Davenport a nd Miss Max· 

NORMAL COLLEGE WINS M.1. O. A. ine Tull . much merriment by biting off the 
wrollg' end. Mr. Mullen presented 
Mr . Moore with a bouquet of celery . The State Normal College won the 
as a token of his appreciation of State Oratorical Contest this year. T iul 

b.a. _Council, in.cludin hess. newly 

we will owe a large measure of it to Mr. Moore's speech. Watt's songsters 
our "brother Kit Kats," who have brought for t h much applause by t heir 
been so helpful and so interested in melodius music. And perhaps the 
us_ most enjoyable items of the whole 

elected members, met on the Tuesday 
night following their election at G<11-

contest was held at Hattiesburg on ' loway Hall for the fi nal business meet
the n\gh t of May 12. The President ing of the year . At this meeting, an 
of the Association for 1922 was Dr. election committee to -choose the erli
S. G. Noble of Millsaps College; the tor and business manager for next 

BLAND ROBfRTS VISITS 
'CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATION -
Y. M. c_ A. AND Y. W. C. 0.. CABI

NETS HEAR INSPIRATION-

AL TALK. 

Last week was one of unusual in_ 

banquet were thQ VAN Dyck cigars, Vice-President was Dr_ Bishop of Ole year was s ected. ,The committee as • 
something that reporters are unaccus- Miss; and the Manager was Miss Alma i elected co sisted of Dr. S. G. oble, 
tomed to on account of t heir poor sal- Hickman of t he Normal College. Prof. M. C. White, H. B. Collins, M. 
aries. The colleges of the state were r ep-

The sentiment of all tit" speechcs resented as foHows; University of 
was for a greater newspaper for Mill- , ~~is~issipPi, Wigg!n~ Waugh, Missis
saps and each expressed bis deter mi- S IPP I College, Lattimer; State Nor
nation and willingness to put rorth mal College, Measell; A. & M. Col 
his best effort for the acnievement : lege, W. B. Smith; and Mill saps Col
of this goal. Finally when everyone lege, F. J . Lotterhos. 
had run down , a motion wa'l hl.ard to 
adjourn and th e annual square meal SQUARE AND COMPASS ELECTS 

was end ed. OFFICERS 

M. McGowan, and F. J . Lotterhcs. At 
this meeting also the Council made 
'plans for the annual banquet of the 
Purple and White Staff. May 19 was 
set as the date of the celebration, and 
George Watts, Ross Moore, and H. B. 
.Collins were appomted as a commit
tee to make all arrangements. 

terest to the missionary students and EMORY UNIVERSITY AGAIN WINS 
The Square and Compass Club held 

a very important business meeting 
last Wednesday night. A constitution 
and by-laws was adopted as the first 
item on the program. After the dis po-

The election committee, chosen at 
this meeting, selected the manage-' 
ment of tbe paper for next year on 
Monday morning of this week. ' ViHee 

(Continued on page 3.) DE' 8 1. TE 
all interested in missions at Millsaps. 

The Millsaps Coll ege debating team 
Mr. Bland Roberts , travelling secrc- which went to Atlanta two weeks ago Y . W. C. A. CHOOSES DELEGATES 

TO MONTREAT. tary for the Student Volunteer Move- suffered a defeat at the hands of the 
~al of this section of the work to be Emory University speakers. The rep-ment, spent Monday afternoon and 

Tuesday at the college. Students 

who had problems and questions in 

their minds in r egard to their life

work found in Mr . Roberts a fri eaci 

with a solution. On Tuesday morn

ing at the chapel hour, Mr . Roberts 

spoke to the student body, giv iJ!~ 

A.t the regular meeting of t he Y. 
to have W. C. A. last week, delegates to the 

charge of the organization in 1922-23: Summer Conference at Montreat, N. 
J ames Sharp , P r esident, J. F. Watson, C.. were selected. Miss Mildred 

done, the annual election of officers 
resentatives of Millsaps were E. K. was in order. 
Windham and M. H. McCall. 

A former ) Iillsaps man, not.v at 
Emory, wrote a letter to the Purple 
and White, which gh'es some idea of 
the -creditable showing made by our 
speakers . The letter is printed for the 
benefit of those whose are interested. 

The following were elected 

Vice-President; T . M. Davenport, Sec Brashear and Miss Belle Lindsey are 
retary ; J. B. Shearer, Tyler; Charles to enjoy t he privilege of representing 
Sharp, Treasurer; George Linton, His- Millsaps at the gathering. Both these 
torian. The installation of these offi- young ladies are leaders in the Y. W. 

" In behalf of the Millsaps men who work on t he ca.mpus and will make them, as one of his hearers remark- , . th ' t d ' t cers was scheduled to take place Wed-are now pursUing e lr s u les a I h I 
E 1 t t 

nesday night of this week . The Ql!t- admirab e r epresentatives of l' e co-
ed, a ~essage closer to th ei r hearts mory, wan 0 express our appre- I . . . 

than any speaker this year has given ciation of t he splendid efforts of the \ gomg preSident I S Warren Ware. lege. 

them. 

Immediately after lunch Tuesd,\y, 

Mr. Roberts talked with the comb i.n

ed cabinets of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. 

W. C. A. His was a message that 

Millsaps representatives in the debate' J ohnson (in Piedmont): " I sup- The delegates of the local Y. W. C_ 
of May 10. The Millsaps men , McCan pose people who dine here carry off ' A. formerly went to Blue Ridge to 
and Windham, showed an exhaustive quite a lot of silver." the Conference each year , but for the. 
knowledge of the subject and very Waiter: "Yes, sir; we can 't get all past two years, they have been sent 
superior delivery. The Emory-)1:i1lsaps their loose change."-Technique. to the section of t he Conference 
debate was intensely interesting which meets at Montreat. This Sum-

"Lives of great men all r emind us. throughout, and though Emory was gave the members inspiration for the As thel'r pages o'er we turn 
awarded the decision. our hats a re off ' 

mer Conference is a meeting of the 
college women from all over the 
South: for the purpose of learni!lg 
methods of Y. W . C. A. work. 

next year , and especially were they to that wonderful debating team trom We are apt to leave behind us, 
(Continued on page 7.) Millsaps." Letters that we ought to burn ." 

-Exchange. 
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Exchanges. 
Remember Th is One ? 

A farmer's son sitting on a 
fence was accosted by a stranger 
from the city, who opened . the con 

Don't Say Drug Store 

Say 

SIMMONS & McGEE 

i versation as follows: 
: LEGA L FRATERN ITY TO COME " Potatoes don't look very good, do 

i 
! Your Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus 

TO U. OF GEORGIA. they?" 
-- "Can't" drawl ed the rustic, "their 

Phi Delta Phi, the oldest interna· eyes is full of dirt." 

+
1 tional legal fraternity, will soon en· "Corn seems sort of yellow," con· 

... __ .. _______ n._._. -.----.----.-.. -------.-. --- ter the ranks of the honorary profes· tinued the stranger, venturing on a 

sional fraternities at the University new subject. 

~(,oF-========================-=====~;.~. of Georgia, hav ing, recently granted "Yep," answered the boy, "that 

Logan PhiIIips 
108 E. Capitol St. . 

Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS 

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co. 

a charter to the Barristers' club of the kind we planted." 
the Lumpkin Law SchooL "You won't get more than half 

Phi Delta was fou nded at the Uni· crop," persisted the stranger. 
versity of Michigan in 1868 and has "Don't expect to," replied the br 

since entered forty·seven of the lead· "t'be landlord gets the other half." 
ing law schools of the world, standing "You're not far from a fool," · retor 
today without a rival for the leader· ted the stranger. 
ship among legal fraternities and" "~ot mor'n ten feet," counterea 
counting among its members such t,he boy. 
men as Charles B. Haynes and Wi!· And the city chap moved on. 
liam H. Taft. -Purple and Gold . 

'. .. ,i::::===========================:=!,~.~. L. S. U. SUMMER CAMP TO OFFER The College .Spirit. 

+~=======================================================~~ COURSES IN FORESTRY The curfew tolI the knelI of parting 
day, 

( 

I 

Mississippi's Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners 

STAR LAUNDRY 
Laundry, Dry Ceaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415 

The La. Summer Forest Camp will The quarterback limps slowly o'er 
be held on the lands of the Urania the lea; 

, Lumber Co., June 19 to July 29. Three He bears no marks resulting from 
courses will be offered, open to the the fray 
male citizens of the United States- Except a br oken nose -and twisted 
a range course, a basic course in gen_ knee. 
eral forestry, and an advance course 'Tis true he lost a yard or two of skin 
in general forestry. 

The Southern Amateur Athletic 

And· bears a shanty underneath his 
eye; 

Mere trifles, these, which only make 

'II him grin, 
~b=================:- -============:.:. Union, represented by /the leading And say "You ought to see the 

athletes from the Dixie high schools, other guy!" t--------------------... . ,+ 

Made on Honor-Sold on Merit 

EATMORE· BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 

Jackson Miss. 
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j .... ____ ,_, ____ , ___ , _. _ _ , ____ •• _ •• _. _11_" __ " • .. ____ + 

""~tlututtJl"l/IItutlCnHutnUlCUlUutlutClltnliinnCutnnUlntlntllnlltnCllttllllttllCUltllnnnCtltItllUltlClIlH,"lIIIt~ i LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING I 
AND PRESSING ~ 

QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE 
Phone 594 

WRIGHT'S LAUNDRY 

g 

I 
~ 
!! 
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will be held at the Louisiana State And thus t he college spirit ever 
field Friday and Saturday under t he 
auspices of the Baton Rouge AthleL 
ic club. 

burns; 
In classics he may be a trifle slow, 

And while for a degree he never 
yearns 

Five hundred and seven American He has a highly educated toe.-Ex. 
colleges and university . men were this __ _ 

year applicatns for the thirty· two Sold At Last. 
Rhodes scholarships recently aw:rded. Persistency in inserting the same 
This was the largest number ever advertisement, with no change of 
competing. During the first ten wording or !Ilustration, is a trait of 
yearii there were in all less than a some advertisers. 
thousand applicants. -Ex. A prospective customer wrote to -a 

firm whose advertisem.ent nev r 

Helen Is Quite a Girl . seemed to change: 

Helen-I thought you were going to' "Have noted your picture of one , 
kiss me wben you puckered up your pair of corduroy pants in 'Home 
lips! Magazine' for past four months. 

Dick-No, just a piece of grit in my Mor e I see of them better I like them. 
teeth. If not sold as yet, please enter myl 

Helen- For goodness sake swallow order fo r same." -Farhis. 

it-you need it. ' -Ex. 

Teacher: "What would you say if 

"What time is it?" I threw you a kiss 1" 

"What's the matter with your tick· 
Flapper: ''I'd say you were the lao 

ziest guy I've ever met." .. ___________ 11_. _____ , ___ _._----_____ ._..... e r?JJ 

"It 's got dandruff on the hairspring." 
-Ex. 

FEIBELMAN'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 11 

Best Values for College Men 
LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, ! 
ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL _~T ALL i 
TIMES. 413 E. Capitol st. 1 .t-----,-----,-, _1, __ -.-. _u_._, ___ ._. ___ . ______ ._.I. 

WANTED!! 

AGE T TO SELL ENGRAVING such 
as COMME 'CEMENT INVITATIONS, 
CALLING CARDS AND MONOGRAM 
STATIONERY I YOUR SCHOOL. 

-Ex. 
"Your e ngine is coughing badlY 

again." 
"How about the telephone girl who "Shouldn't won~er; I had the muf. 

married for love." 
"The line's still busy". 
"Wbatcha mean?" 
"She's doing the family washing." 

"Do you often change your envir· 
onment?" 

"Shure 
night." 

an' I do; ivry Saturday 
-Kangaroo 

"Davidson: "Can anyone give me 
the name of the first aeronautical 

fler off last n ight." 
-Ex. 

Reduc in g His Ego. 
"What's the cauee of this traffic COO

gestion 7" 
.. A m:tn "ho Is the power In the 

community Is ha,lng an argum ent with 
s trafn.: pnliceman ." 

"Getting an~' " e~u lts?"' 
"Y p:::. He rloesn't know it now, but 

tt, (> E'xperi ence Is dOing him a lot of 
gootl.'· 

journal?" Fam il~ Economy. 
Padgett : "Fly paper" -Ex. "Sn ~'ou a re going to haw' :V'JUr boy aomic. •. Cartonl, Commercial News

paper and Ma~azine Dlultratinc, Pa&
tel Crayon PortraItl and Fu,"tonl. By 

::--.. 

LIBERAL COMMISSION 

DAMERON-PIERSON I 
s tu!!.,' la"' ?" 

CO 
'.'MY, but I h~right today. A "YE's." ans"·e,·efl Fa rm er Cornto el. 

"Josh i~ al\Ya.v s gettln' Into some kind • spider r an up my arm." 
Mall or Local Clules. rite for 
tenDa and lilt of IUccell' Itude.u. 

~~I.ted ~~ Studlol 

(Limited) 

SPECIAL ENGRAVI:-~ 
New Ol'lean~ ' .. 

I 0 ' t rouble and Inst(>ad of hiring law-
"Shucks, that's nothing. I had a I yers fo r him I might' as well teach 

I, seWing machine run up my trousers." blm to pertect h is ownself." 
- Ex. 



BL UE RIDGE DELEGATES ARE 
S ELECTED 

THE FUTURE OF RADIO 

By Dr. C. P. Ste inmetz. 

Although radio telephoney is never 
saps ha s been sending delegates to the likely to replace ordinary telephon
Y. M. C. A. Conference of the South- ing between two individuals, it is pos
ern colleges, which is held in the sible that radio transmission will be 
Moun tain s a t Blue Ridge, Nor th Car · I d' th d ' of toll mes_ 
olina. Each year , from three t o sever emp oye In e sen Ing 

For the last four or five ye a r s MiII-

delegates h ave gone from Millsaps, u s- sages from city to city. Future de-
velopments in r a dio may br ing 

ually with one or m ore of the [acuIty 
and with other Millsaps students who 
a re sent by the State Y. M. C. A. as 
summer studen ts. 

about some intereBJlin;g discover ies, 
a mong tbem t h e e stablishmen t of the 
fact t hat ra d io wavves pass through 

This yea r there will be five dele- the e arth as well as t hr ouggh the air. 

gates, one summer student sen t by the 
State Y. M. C. A. and perhaps one of 

Now that we have radio in such a 
high state of development, n o place 

the faculty. The delegates are Fred need ever be out of communication 
McEwen, Paul Hart, O. B. Triplett, W . with the rest of the world. In time 
S. Phillips, 'and E. O. Baird, the sum· of disaster, when other means of com
mer student is John Harris, who is to munication are cut off, when wires 
be a director of athletics at Blue are destroyed, the radio can still be 
Ridge; while the faculty member, if used to send m essag es to other plac
there is to be one, is yet unselected. es. Expeditions, traveling in distant 

The delegation will leave for Blue lands, in places where no wires have 
Ridge on the tenth of June, going by ever been stret ched, can transmit 
way of Atlanta, Georgia. messages by radio. Communication 

- by radio at sea is , of course one of 
HA IL TO EXA MS the great possibilitie s , as we all 

----- know. 
Here they arE.' -the t h ird t erm "!lI.' W e cannot expect t hat r a dio w ill 

The Early Spring Displays 

Eloquently expressive of all that is authen
tic are these early Spring Displays here. 
They have been discriminately selected to 
express the highest quota possible of quali
ty, of the style, that IS any n~w season's 
due. The enthusiasm to which you are en
titled, in your anticipation of these new 
displays. will. we feel, be more than ful
filled now. 

DOWNINO=LOCKE co. 
Jackson's Shopping Center 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 
aminations. We ha te to see the m "'uIll' replace ordinary telephone communi. 
ng, but we ca n ' t duuge them. ThE.' on· cation between individuals. I t is not 
y \';ay to mis s thul .) is to go llOm .~ . possible to direct radio messages so 

l' nat wouuldn 't du :uuch good thou gb absolutely. Radio is too general , it .:~===============================~.:
W ell, it can't be h E-iped. Since the fil C-- goes out over a large area, and others 
ullY insists on it, we'iJ go on and talie - not everybody, but others-could .:: •• :===============================.:. 
t J:e exams just t9 be polite. 

hear the message as well as the per
The Seniors have been plowing 

son for whom it was intended. hrough their last tests this week, and 
But radio might be used in send_ are nearly ready to take the final 

leap. That is, if they have been suc- ing toll messages. A telephone sub
ce ssful. scriber might talk by wire with a ra-

The schedule for next week ha s dio central station in his city, and the 
been posted ,for some time, and e very- message which he wanted to send to 
body knows what he has to do. These a far distant place might then be put 

CORRECT STYLES in FOOTWEAR 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

BUFKIN SHOE COMPANY 

172 East Capitol Street Jacks on, Miss. 

exams are not much like dessert after on the wireless from that s tation, to .:.================================~ 
the year's work. They are more like be received by a similar radio cen-
a bitter pill. Well, we' ll hope that tral in the other city, and then trans-
omebo ets so'me out of them mitted by telephone to the person ad

dressed. 

':llflCnnrlllllllCIlIIIIIIIIIlCIIIlIIIUIIICllflll llllll tlfllllfllllllClIlllIllllIlDfl llllfl ll llCl lllflllllllCflflfllll lllCllllllflllflClIIlIlllIllIClIlIlI lIlll)tt, 

= 
anyway. 

Hail to exams. It is by broadcasting that radio will 
perform the most service to the most 

COMMENCEMENT DEBATE TO BE people. Speakers can address the 
HELD JUNE 2ND. nation at large, as was done with the 

~ 

STUDIO 
Jackson, Miss. 

NEW STUDIO-BEST IN STATE The a nnua l commen cemen t de bate President's inaugural address; lec
between th e Lamar a nd the Gallo- t'Or ers can lectur e to ' larger audien
way literary societies is t o be held ces; college professors can be heard 
Friday night, June 2nd, in t he college by many who might not be able to 
chapel. The subject of the debate is, take regular college courses. or who, 

O ll)lllflIlIlIDnflllflUflCnflllflflIlCllllllflIlIlCUIIIIUlllICHUUUlllltlIllUUIUIIClllIIUUIIItl11I11II11UIDlIIIUUUIIDIIIIIIUUIICIIIINlNlUDIII . 

NOT A PROFl -r ABLE FAMILY 
R esolved : T hat there sh ould be an while attending t he classess of some _ 

amend men t to t he Constitution of the pr ofessors, would lose the lectures "So you'~e lost that fa mily you've 
United States ' giving Congress the of others elsewhere whom they been a ttending ~or several years," said 
exclusive right to r egulate marriage might desire to hear-so that people one doctor to another . 
and divor ce. Car r and Knoblock will might receive some aspects of college "Yes," he replied, "they've changed 

uphold the affirmative for the La- training without leaving their homes; 
mars, and Villee' and Reeves will ar- ministers might preach to many who 
gue the negative for the Galloways. are not present at church ; public in
An interesting debate is prOmised, formation might be sent out, as is al
and the studeuts of the college will ready done. 
enjoy hearing it. Be there, Lamars! Radio is a very large subjert, 'a big 
Cheer for your men. Be there, Gallo- thing, so that only those who have 
ways! Cheer for your representa- studied it thoroughly can safely dis
tives. Be there, Co·eds! Cheer for all cuss what may come of it in future 
of th'em- and may the best men win. years. Obviously we are far from 

Lesson In Bus iness. 
"Pop !" 
"Ye!'. my on." 
"'Yha t i!' a j!a rdener?" 
"A ga rden er is a man who raises a 

few th i:1gs. my bo;;." 
"Am1 what is a fnrmerT 
"A man who ra ises 8 lot of things." 
"We ll. wha t i a ruiddlenmn, pop?" 
"'V11Y, he's 8 fellow who ra ises ev-

erything, my son ." 

The Living Preser. t . 
"Your n a me," exc 'a imed the admlr. 

Ing con!'tituent. "wllIecho down the 
corridOrs of time." 

"I don ·t demand tbat much," said 
Senator Sorj!hum, much affected. "All 
I ask is that my services may be 
considered sufficiently worthy to keep 
my name mentioned In the various p0.

litical conventi ons," 

'having reached its limits of ~!'velop: 

ment. 

Continued from' page 1.) 

VILLEE & WATTS HEAD P & W 
NEXT YEAR 

and Watts were chose n to be editor 
and manager res pectively. Both of 
these men are experien~ed in the work 
of the Purple and White, the former 
having been News Editor for part ~f 

this session and the lat ter having been 
Assistant Business Manager for the 
entire year. 

Vassar '25- lt teIls here of · the 

d€ath of myoId friend Dart Yaleson 
peace to his ashes." 

Ditto '24-Oh, is that where he 

went?" - Voo Doo. 

over to Ductor Green. "But I'm just 
a s pleased;" 

" \\' eren't they good pay?" 
"Oh, they paid their little bll! r eg

ularly enough, but th ere wasn' t one 
a mong 'em who would e,-er consent 
to h1\\'e a n operation."- Detruit Free 
Press. 

Worth KnOWIng. 
"My dea r ," sa iH Mr. Bibbles. "I don't 

want t o object to your fri E.'n rls. but 
Mrs. \\'oppi t is qui te Impo;:s;hl €-," 

"I th Oll~h t so, too, before I ~" ( well 
a cqua in ted with her," replied :\lr~. 
Bibb les. "b ut "he is rea ll~- q ll ite a 
charmirg woman. a nd she t e ll s lll e :\lr. 
Woppit is an expert in ma kin;! home 
brew." 

" \Yell. ,yel l. I gue~s ,ye o llght to 
be n eighburly. 'Ye'll run oyer to
gerher [his e"ening and a s k how they 
are." 

On Duty. 
"Some of those street beggars are 

pathetic looking objects." 
"Not more pathetic looking than the 

men who hang about the entrances t o 
auditoriums and walt to escort their 
wives home from highbrow lectures. 
T he way those unfort unates pace the 
sidewalks, stare at electric signs, r ead 
last "eel,'s lithographs on the bill
boa rd!' nnd chew meditative clgan 

a It<;lart of "to~ ~ ~ 

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. D OXE Y 

YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 
SOLICITED 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

FORD'S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts. 

FOR YOUR-

Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks-

MITCHELL & DIXON 
Telephone 1117 

R. E. LANGLEY 
JACKSON 'S LEADING FLORIST 

Plants and Cut Flowers of Qual ity 

Telephone 1017 

828 WELLS ST. 

A.H.FETTING 
Manufacturing Jewelry C~ 

Estab lished 1873 
GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY 

JEWELRY 
DIAMONDS-FINE MOUNTIN8I 

':13 North LIberty Stre .. 
8aJ-(/more, Mil. 
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ALWAYS FRESH 
ALWAYS PRESSED 

Young men who li ke to practi ce econ 
omy and at the same time get sat is 
factory serv i ce com b lned w ith style 
and snap. w i ll be delighted with these 
two - pants sui ts. 
They meet every requ i rement of qual
Ity clothes ---I n sty le- - - In fabrl c- --In 
w orkmanship. 

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION 
Assistant Circulation Manager R. L . Williams I 

WHAT WILL YOU DO THIS SUMMER? .:.=============================!.!.;. 
It seems only a short time since " e were wondE-rina what we 

would do at school this year. );ow the months ha \"'~ sl ipped a',<1:-, 
and we are nearly ready to go back home. Bebneo no" and the 
time when we will come back, ther e are three month" to be acconnt
ed for. What will you do with them. 

There are numberle s ways to spend a summer . You l'lay see 
fit to pend it in pleasure and play. If you a re able to do tha t~ it is 
your privilege to do so. However, you will probably gain little as 
a result. If you want to pa s the hot month. in 1ei OJ'(' and yet want 
to improve yourself, you might map out a r eading and study course, 
as the English students do. A few hours a day in the company of 
good books can keep your summer from being "asted. 

Then if you are willing to use a bit more of effort than is in
cluded in home reading, ~-ou might en ter the summer chooL ,Thy 
is it that we have developed the custom in thi country of going to 
school three-fourths of the year. and doing something else for the 
other quarter 1 After people are out of school they do not change 
j obs twice every year. A summer ' work in the :J1illsaps Summer 

chool will put you nearer to graduation, and will give ~' ou a chance 
to stud:- some elective courses which you might othenyise miss. 

But many of the students will not pass the summer in the pur-
suit of pleasure, nor will they spend it in stud~-, either at hom e or at 
schooL Th ey ,,-ill hold jobs of various kinds. These !;tlldents art:' 
unconscious of the fact that they are filling in a most important 
part of their education. Would you like to know why summer work 
is important ~ 

Nearly every month an article appears in some magazin e or 
paper criticizing colleges and college education. Most of the crit
ics say that the chief fault of college life is that it keeps the young 
man out of contact with the busine. s world in which he must later 
make his money during his formative period. Th e.- say that ,,'hat 
the student gai~ in knowledge and cult-ure is more than balanced 
by the 10 s of worldly experience. There lies the yalue of yacation 
work. It answers the argument of the critics that we have just 
listened to. 

lf YOU hold a r eal job in an office. on a farm . in. a faGtory for 
the thr~e vacations of your college car ee r_ you will be graduated 
from the school wth some of the experience which ~' Oll will need 
in your truggle with life. Your ideals will be of value because the~' 
will he upported by ability to meet men and to ?O ,,"ork Th.e 
dreams of a . tudent will have a chance to deYClop mto the hanch 
work of a useful man. 

\\hat will ycm do this summer q 

The thirtieth issue of the PURPLE and White, whi ch will ap-
pear n ex t ,Yeek. ,,·ill be the last ntinl ber 6f \ "" Oll1111e ~ XIV. I 

Boost Millsaps this summer_ )11'. Student. Tell your friends 
among the high school graduates wh~' they should go to college. 
Th en tell them why they should go to Millsaps. 

The Gyp. y Smith meeting at Poindexter Park has been attend
ed by many of the students during the past few weeks. No doubt 
much good has r esul ted. 

Pantaze 
Cafe 

Jackson's Pride 

QUALITY 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

WE SERVE THE BEST 
THE MARKET AFFORDS 

CORRECT CLOTHES 

FOR COLLEGE MEN 

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season 

Harris' 
STORE FOR lEN 

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson, Miss. 
218 W . CAPITOL S T. J ACK SO ; 

.~==============================~~ 

• 

Jackson Paper Company 
H . T. NEWELL, Pres. and Mgr. 

WHOLESALE 

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWINE, STATIONE RY, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES, WOODENWARE, 
ETC. 

Telephone 106 

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY 
120 S. GALLATIN STREET. JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

" MISSISSIPPI'S PAPER HOUSE" 
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ARE YOU A JUDGE 

OF FINE CLOTHES 

If you are you will en

joy looking over our 

spring showing of 

~ttatfotb <lLlotbes 

If you aren't come in 

anyw'ay and we will 
show you how to tell 

good clothes 

DUKE & LASETER 
MEN'S WEAR 

Js(''kson, Miss. -

••• WRlGLEYS 

Peppermint f1a. 
vored chewing gum 
wi th Peppermint 
Sugar Coating. 

Sugar jacket 
"melts in your 
mouth," 
the deliciously 
flavored gum 
center · to aid 
digestion, 
brighten teeth 
and )soothe 
mouth and throat. 

" '. 
.. 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 5 

ANOTHER JI M LETTER. 

:Vlillsaps College, May 26, 1922. 
Dear Jim, 

\\. ell, Buddy, this collegiate year is 
just about oyer here now, and I hard
ly know whether to be sorry of it or 

not. Of course it will mean a r esL 
ful vacation period, bu t when I think 
of how hard I have worked to keep 
up with the various forms of college 
actiYities, I ra ther imagine that these 
summer months will seem a bit dull. 
What are you p lanning to do with 

your vacation time? 
I know that you will agree with me 

that ~'lillsaps College has enjoyed 
one of the best years in her history. 
\Vhile we have not been so outstand
ing in 'athle ti cs, there has been much 

improvement in the morale of the stu
dent body. There now seems to be 
a sen se of loyalty and love fo r the in
stitution that never was very much 
in evidence heretofore. The tru th of 
it is , J im, that the student body this 

~~------------------------------------~ 

[OLLEGE 
CLOTHES 

Smart and Correct 
Finely 1 ailored by 

HART, SCHAFFNER 
& MARC 

Made of AIf-Wool materials in styHsh 

new and e xclusive models. Popular with 

college students over the entire country 

beca use of thei1' quality and smartness. 

"Jackson's Best Store" 

KENNINGTON'S 
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES 

year has been compoi'jed of as fine a •. !.-------------------------------".;,. 
bunch of boys and gi rl s as i t has ever 

been my pleasure to be thrown with. ':r;==============================~ 

T.hat counts for a great deal in a H. T. Cottam & Company' III man' s college life, you know. 
But Jim, did you read about the 

revived interest in track work here at 
Millsa ps? H. B. Collins was at the 
bottom of it all--you r emember Hot 
B., don 't you? Well, at any rate, af
ter the four men who re presented us 
at Atlanta came back , they stirred up 

(Incorporated) 

WHOLESALE GROCERS-FRUITS & PRODUCE 

JACKSON, MISS. 

some others and the first t hing you ~.:.,:::=============================~ 
knew, a field meet had been arranged 
with Mississippi College. I must ad_ 
mit t hat they did u s up brown in both 
football and baseball, but we surely 
did show them the light in this field 
meet. We won eight out of twelve 
first places, and five out of twelve 
s e cond places, winning the meet b y 
a score of 54 to 42. A~d that is not 
all. Five ·of our track went down to 
L. S. U . fo r the S. 1. A. A. meet, a nd 
two of them won points. Not so bad 
fo r t h e first attempt in year s, is i t? 

+-.- .- .- .--__ ._._. ______ . ___ ._. ___ 11_'_' -+_+ 

The Le.atJing Hotel of Mississippi 

The Edwards 
The Edwards House Co. Proprietors 

John L. Ware, Mgr. Jackson, Mississippi 
In a ddition to success in 

Millsaps' tenni s champions 

track, +-__ , _ ___ ,,_,,_._u __ ._.,_. _____ . " __ ,,_,, __ _ 
walked 

over Mississippi . College in a dual 
meet. Ford a nd S tokes easily won 
the doubles match, a nd Donald man
aged to win in s ingle s . 

Say, Jim, just wait until. I come 
over ther e this summer, and I'll sh ow 
you one of the classiest college an-

~lIlItlIllIllIllIllCllllllllllllrlIlIllIllIllIC1l11ll11l11lrlllll"IIII11CllllllllllllrlIllIlIlIlIllCIIIIIIIIIIIICIlIlIIIIUllCllIlIllIllIlOlRlIIlIKJlrlUlIlIlIHUtO

l
, 

; MILLSAPS BOOK DEPOSITORY 

~ Property of Athletic Association 

~ Books, -Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods 
illlllllllllll tlllllllllllllDlIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIJIIIIIII.rllllllllllllltlllllllllllllrllUl1IIIIIIICllIJlllIJllIrlIUUIlIIlIIClIlIIlIUIlIDlIlIUIRUICUIIIIIIIIIICIII. -

nuals that you ever saw. I t is a :~==========================================================~ 
splendid production, and is truly r e p- j:' 
res'entative of the old school. I 
know it will make you h earken back 
over the days you spent here when 
you look over it. 

Exams begin this week, old top, and 
I'm scared most to death-. The old 
saying t ha t your s ins w ill find you 
out surely does look true at this time, 
for I have omitted the study of m y 
le ssons many times lately, and I k now 
I'm going to have to suffe r fo r it. 
W is h me luck , Jim old boy, a nd if I 
manage to come out of it a ll righe, 
you may look fo r me about the tenth 
of June. Give my best regards to a ll 
tbe other Millsaps men there, and tell 
them that if t hey a re not proud of 
this old ins ti tution now, they never 

M1LLSAPS COLLEGE 
A. F. Watkins, President 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE 

Situated at the Cap ital of the State. Location high, dry and 

healthful. Entrance requirements and curriculum same as other lead

ing colleges and universities North and South. The very finest moral 

and rel igious influences. Courses leading to B.A., B.S., M.A., and M.S. 

SEND US YOUR SWEATERS TO BE will be. ..' DRY CLEANED 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
J. P. JONES 

Room 25-Galloway Hall 
Representative 

DR. E. H. GALLOWAY 
Practice Limited to Surgery 

and Consultation 
Fifth Floor Century Building 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Your old buddy, 
Bill. 

Dr. D. :\1. Key was recently e le cted 
vice-president if the South ern Class
ical Association wh ich met at Atl a n t:1. 
T he n ext an nua l meeting will be held 
a~ Bir m ingha m. 

• IIIl tlllllllllllllClIIlIlIlIHIIllIlIlIIlIlIICllllllllllllrlllllllllllllClllllllllllltlllllllllllllClIIlIUlIIlIC1III11I11Il1CIIUIIIIDlIDRlKJIHlIIDft_. I FURNITURE for your HOME, ROOM or OFFICE 

Taylor Furniture & Carpet Co. 
Invitations have been issued to the South State Street JACKSON, MISS. 

wedding of R . A. J . Sessions, '19, and 
Miss Thelma Allred of Jackson, Miss. . "II"nIWlcuWIII"caIIlIIIIIlcmuuUlIiClIIIIII\lIIlcmRlIIICI_DIIII:._ .. _~ __ m_Ia ___ i 
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TENNIS TEAM DEFEATS MISSISS
IPPIANS. 

The Millsaps tennis team defeated 
the tennis team of Mississippi CoL 

TRACK TEAM GOT NAME IN 
PAPER AT S. I. A. A. 

The Millsaps Track T eam, consist· 
lege over on the Clinton courts on ing of five men, managed to get its 
Monday of last week both in doubles name in the papers for its work in 
and in singles. This made the sec- the S. 1. A. A. meet at L. S. U. on 
ond match between the two colleges, May 12 and 13. The team was com
they having divided one two years posed of H. B. Collins (Capt.) ,, ~. C. 
ago. The match was played before a I Overall, N. C. Young, Sam Bail, and 
large crowd of spectators and was H. S . Lewis. 
interesting throughout the evenings Overall captured fourth place in .the 

~~.==================================================================~~ 

MILLSAPS ACADEMY 

Under separate faculty and dormitory management. 
passed training for .college. 

Thirtieth session began September 14, 1921. 

For Catalogue and other Information, address 

J. REESE L:N, Secretary, Jackson, Miss. 

Unsul'-

play. Stokes and McClemore were high hurdles. This event was excep- .:!... ==================================================================.:. 
paired in the first match of singles. tionally fast, as the winner broke a ,-, 
Stokes easily outplayed his opponent, record by his work. Young won fourth .:.---------------------------------o) 
taking the first set &-2; the second 6- place in the pole vault. The first three 
0; the third 6-3. Donald and Pal- places in this event were evenly di
mer were paired in the next match. vidert, as the three top men tied. T hese 
Palmer won the first set 6-4 after a two places entitled :Millsaps to two 

hard fight. Rain then interrupted points. 

R.H.GREEN 
Wholesale Grocer 

Feed Manufacturer Cold Storage 

Jackson, Miss. 

the play. After a delay of thirty We are proud of t he track team 
minutes, play was resumed. Donald that represented us. It was probably 
won the next set 8.6. Donald was the smallest squad on the fi'eld, and 
not at his best and had to fight hard this year was the fi rst that Millsaps 
to keep Palmer from winning this hadentered a team in the meet in 
set. Both players resorted to' "safe- many yea rs . Ther efore, the record 
ty first" style of playing and the made by the teaw was pleasing to the 

sets were long drawn out affairs. stut/ents of the .coll ege. It is hoped •• ~:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o) 
Donald won the next two set 6-4; 7-5. 

that next year , with this year's team ~ 

Each set was hard fought , but slow, 
as a nucleus and with a track coach 
to train the men, Millsaps will turn 

tennis. In spite of the approaching out a squad that wiIJ be hear d from 
darknes : the doubles were played, even more than this year's ha .; . 
S tokes and Ford winning in straight 

PHI MU 'S GIVE DELIGHTFUL 
PARTY 

MEETING THE DEMAND FOR RA. 
010 THAT ,GREW UP OVER 

NIGHT. 
The Phi Mu chapter entertained 

sets, 6-4; 7-5 from Brown and Bryant. 
It is the purpose of the tennis man- MUSSELWHITE IS MAKING GOOD 

with a party on Saturday evening two 
weeks ago. The entertainment was in 
the sorority room and in the upstairs 
hall of the main building. The hall, 

An interesting and rather speCific 

statement bearing on the present day 

shortage of radio broadcast receiving agements of these two institutions to 
make this an annual affair between 
the two colleges. Next year the 
match wiJI be played on the Millsaps 
courts. 

OVERALL IS ELECTED TRACK 
CAPTAIN. 

M. C. Overall, a member of the 
trac.k squad this year, has been elect
ed to captain that organization next 
session. Though Overall is a fresh. 
man, he ,has been one of the best ath
letes in the college. In the dual meet 
with Mississippi College recently, he 
took more points than any other man 
on the field. In the S. I. A. A. meet 
at L. S. U. this month, Overall took 
fourt'h place in the high hurdles. 
This place represented some good 
work, for he was up against some of 
the fastest men in the South. In 
fact, the winner of that event set a 
new 'S. 1. A. A. record. Overall should 
make an excellent track captain. 

SHARING THE HONORS. 
Visitor--8o you are going to spea k 

a piece in school? 
Bobby-No; only a piece ot .. 

p Iece. I 'm 1n a. dialogue. 

The World's Show. 
I , ;ish that taxes they would cut 

Until the lot were ended. 
I'd- like to be a deadhead. But 

The free list is suspended. 

The Modern Idea . . 
"The man who is always ready to 

*eize an opportunity Is great." 
. " Yes. but the man who can seize 
.what somebooy else has made out ot 
8n opportunity is greater." 

WITH JACKSON. 

Captain Musselwhite of the Mill
saps baseball team of 1922 has been 
playing with the Jackson Club of the 
Cotton States League last week. All 

ordinarily so bare and unpleasing, wall apparatus with special regard to vae· 

beautifully transformed into an im
mense parlor. Rugs, floor lamps, lux-

uum tubes-the very ",heart of ra.dio" 

-is made by the Radio CorporatIon 

of America. It is stated t hat the urious furnitllre, and various decora
the games in which he played were I tions lent an appearance of orne-like 
on t'he home diamond, as he is still ease to the room. April production of vacuum t ub9B, 

attending classes at the coUege. On The .guests began to arrive at nin'e used in radio transmitting ann re

this account, he has a ten day leave o'clock. They were received at the ceiving sets, will reach 150,000. The 
of absence to that he can finish his head of the stairs by the young ladies production schedule for May calls for 
year's work at school. f the ~h t h t ok the . o ~ ap e r, woo m III a total delivery . of 175,000 vacul1m 

Musselwhite has played in four 'charge to insure a pleasant evening. 
games and has hit .500. In sixteen Miss Frances Watkins, Miss Polly tubes. Program will reach 200,000 a 
trips to tlie bat, he has eight hits to Applewhite, and Miss Margaret Flow- month or more in June, according to 

his credit, including four doubles and ers _ served pun.ch. Various party public and trade requirements. 
a .triple. Musselwhite signed a con
t ract with the Jackson Club, dated 
May 12. Needless to say, Mussel's 
school mates- are proud of the record 
that he is making with the local ball 
Club. 

HEROIC MEASURES 

"I wonder," rema rk ed Mr. Cro1':slots, 
"If it wouldn't be a gl)od idea for us 
to seII the home and buy a sailing 
vessel." 

"But it takes Sl) long for a sai ling 
v'essel to get anywhere," suggested his 
wife. 

"That's the advantage. We'd be able 
to keep the same cook for t\\'o or three 
w eeks at least." 

games, including the activities of a Crystal detectors served the pur-
clairvoyant, caused the evening to slip 

poses of the larger number of ama
hastily away. A delicious ice course 
was served at the proper time. So well 
did the guests enjoy themselves that 
they barely got away before niidnight 

teurs in the early days. The great 

demand for vacuum tubes is a dev!'l

opment of the past six weeks, due en

I tolled and Sunday morning was at tirely to the sudden popularity 
hand. . I 

of 

KAPPA ALPHA HOUSE IS SCENE 
OF RECEPTION. 

The local chapter of the Kappa Al
pha Fraternity entertained with a re
ception at the chapter house on West 
Street last Thursday night. The house 
was beauUfully decorated with flo w-

broadcasting. Although machines 

playa part in the major p rocesses of 

manufacture, tubes are still largely 
made by hand. Hand w0rk plays a 
far more important part in lJ.lakillg 
vacuum tubes than in any other piece 
of electrical apparatus with which the 
Public is familiar. Manufacture of 
the delicate vacuum tubes used as 

ers as the chief items of adornment. detectors, transmitters and ampl'fiers 
From eight-thirty to eleven, the house has been subject to the usual dirficuL 
was the scene of great festivities, as ties in bringing about quant;ty pro

Sauce for Bot h. 
Th e rheumatic physician had re- the hosts and their guests proceeded duction. 

to enjoy themselves. The music from During the first eleven m0nths of 
the orchestra posted on the front 1921, the factories produced for the 
porch added to the pleasure of the Radio Corporation of America an avo 
evening. erage of 5,000 tubes per month. This 

mained seated during the consultation 
with the rheumatic patient. He rose. 
or rather pulled himself out of the 
ebair to write the prescription for the 
magic rheumatism remover. 
• "What SE'ems to bEl the trouble with 

you, dOc?" . 
"Rheumatism!" groaned the medi

cal .man as a pain took a shot at the 
hand that held the pen. 

Her Power of Resistance. 
"Seen that new movie, Maymer 
"What's it called 1" 
""l'empestuous Love:" 
"Is It good 1" 
"Fair. but th' guy who plays th' lead 

rouldn't stir up no tempest In me." 

Miss Rivers Applewhite and Miss rate of production, small as it '3eems 
Ary Lotterhos had 'Charge of the pun.ch now, was gradually producing a sur
)o wl, which proved to be a popular plus. Then, suddenly, in on~ or two 
resort. Late in the evening, refresh- territories, broadcasting jnmped into 
ments were served, accompanied by popular favor over nlglif On Decem
:rinted favors. bel' 30, the produGtion sche lub was 

Columbia University has an enroll
ment in excess · of thirty-one thousand 
for the spring term which entitles it 
to the distinction of having the lar. 
gest . student body dn the world. 

increased to 40,000 tubes per month. 
In January of this year, the Radio 
Corporation of America pushed the 
schedule to 60,000 per month-a fig
ure largely in excess of the demand 
at that time. 
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BLAND ROBERTS VISITS 

CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATION 

f 

T O BROADCAST FRO M AIRPLANE the radio phone at the time they are 
occurring for the benefit of the listen

The American Leg:on, in conducting ers below. 
a campaign for $2,500,000 for wounded Maust of the flights will b e over New 

(Continued from page 1.) veterans will make use of a new kind York City and vicinity but the " flying 

resotved to carry out a program of of broadcasting by givmg concens pa r son" plans to make several up-state \ , 
Mrs. Smith : " Is your son a worship- personal evan gelism. After the cab_ daily from an · airplane equipped with trips. He also contemplates making 

per of wisdom 7" a radio transmitter over New York flights at night, realizing that there inets meeting, Mr. Roberts met with 
Mrs. J ones: " I think so, he is al- the Student Volunteer s of this insti- and up-state cities. will be much larger a udiences listening 

Ways at the Ifoot of his class ." Engineers of the General Electric in at this time. 
tution. He urged that the motto of 
the Movement be the motto of each Company are equipping a five passen-

Bowen: "What did Paul do when he ger Fokker monoplane with a radio-
got to Derbe?" individual, "Th e E vangelization of phone transmitter at Mine( ; ]. and as 

Do you know that among the stu
dents of Millsaps College are former 
students of the following institutions? Fitzhugh: "'He left." this World in this Generation". Plans soon as the installation is c;ompleted, 

Bowen: "Correct." wer,e di scussed for t he formation of the first radio broadcasting flight will 

Fish Donald says: "A. street car is 
a thing which is always going the 
wrong way." 

a Life Service Band. rake place. The plane will be piloted 
On Tuesday nigh t , Mr. R oberts by Lieutenant B. W. MaYnard, the "fly. 

journeyed over to Mississippi College ing parson ," who is in charge of the 

to meet with the Volunteers of that camapign to raise $2,500,000 with 
institution, Friday he went down to which to establisb a camp near 

Mildred: "I have an ulster in my Whitworth and thence t o Normal Col- Tupper Lake in_ the Adirondacks, 

Centenary, L. S. U., University of 
Virginia, Washington and Lee, Uni
ve.rsity of MiSSiss ippi, University of 
Alabama, University of Chattanooga, 
M. S. C. W., Belhaven, Newcomb, Gre
nada College, Hollins, S. P. U ., A & 
M., L. P. I., and Georgia Tech. 

mouth." lege and over to Louisiana. It will where wounded veterans may find Do you know t hat former students 
of Millsaps College a re now '1!tudying Daley: "Oh , you've 

Irish potatoes." 
been eating be of interest to Mr. Roberts' friends ~are and shel ter . 

to know that he is a graduate of With the five passenger plane more at the following schools? 
Vanderbilt having been on the Var- than on e a r tist may be taken up at a University of Illinois, Centenary, 

Talking about hating to see the sity basketball team a s well as having time so ther e will be as much variety University of Georgia, University of 
S en iors leave. how many of us are attained other athletic achievements. of enter tainment from the flying sta- Vi rginia, Harvard, Oxford (England), 
going to stay here long enough to see Next year he plans to re-enter school tion as from one on the gr ound. Lieu- Massachuset ts Tech, University of 

. them leave: and, after receiving sufficient prep_ tenant Maynard w ill also take promi· Mississippi, Univers ity of Oklahoma, 
aration, to cross over to the mission nent persons for flight so that they Tulane, Vanderbilt, Randolph-Macon, 

Improvin g on Babylon.-Knowing fields of China. may describe their experiences over Vassar, H ollins, and Emory. 

that we are not like Ancient Baby-
lon-forty-two young m en of this city 
-Montgomery, Ala.-have set out to 
cure the flapper! After a solemn 
symposium the following resolution 
has been odopted: 

We, /the young unmarried men of 
Montgomery, in an assembled meet
ing do hereby solemnly declare t h a t : 

Whereas, there has a r isen a modern 
fad among young women of wearing 
their galoshes unbuttoned a nd roll
ing their stockings downward to a 
pomt of impropriety, bobbing t heir 
hair which the beautiful hand of na
ture has given /them, and smoking 
cigarettes, all of whic~in our opin
ion, a re slovenly and unnecessary. 

Now, therefore, be it resolved: 
That we h ereby agi-Ee not to escor t 

a ny young woman to any pi!!.]", pic
ture-show, party, dance, or recep~ion 
who pra-ctises these useless and !lon
sensical fads. 

By way of explanadon this s tate
m Ent is issued: The Y'JUilg men of 
Montgomery are not prudish or 
saints, but they have a better notien 
of pro piety than did the young men 
of Ancient Babylon . . 

Yours truly, 
The Unmarried Men's Club 

-Montgomery J ournal. 

- -
Wort hy of a P rize. 

"Has your son gone into business 
J et?" 

"No," said Mr. Grabcoin, "but I'm 
Inclined to he lenient with J ack and 
let bim loaf fo r several years if he 
wants to." 

"Wb ~· so ?" 
"He got throngh college without 

getting en,l!:aged to a chorus gi rl, 
smashing his automobile and joinin g 
the glee club." 

A W ise Ba nq ueter. 
H emmandhaw-I saw you at the 

banquet last night. 
Shimmerpa te-Yes, I was there . 

. "But I couldn't understand' why you 
passed up and down the aisles from 
one table to a nother." 

"To be frank and confidentiar with 
YQu I was just trying to fino a place 
where the cantaloupe looked good." 

A Long T ime Ago. 
"I say, my boy," said a sportsman to 

a lad who had heen placed in a field to 
s5!are the birds away, "have you seen 
a rabbit running this way ?" 

"Yes, sir," was the reply. 
· "How long ago?" 
"About three years last Christmas.

- Scotsman . 

Here's ,vhy CAMELS are 
the quality cigarette 

BECA USE we put the utmost quality into this 
one brand. Camels _are as goo.d-as i& pos,.

sible for skill, money and l~felong knowledge of 
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette. 

Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this 
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the 
best cigarette it's possible to buy. Nothing is done 
simply for show. 

Take the Camel package for instance. It's the 
most perfect packing science can devise to pro
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper 
-secure foil wrapping-revenue stamp to seal 
thEj fold and make the package air-tight. But 
there's pothing flashy about it. You'll find no 
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows. 

Such things do not improve the smoke any more 
than premiums or coupons. And remember-you 
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality. 

If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest 
cigarette you can imagine-and one entirely ~ 
from cigaretty aftertaste. 

It's Camels for you. 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, W iD. toD.Salem, N. C. 
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TYPHOON BREEZES 
Keep You Cool MAJESTIC MISSISSIPPI'S FINEST 

COMING 
Friday & Saturday, 

June 2nd & 3rd 

I ... ISTRIONE···I 
THE COl Y THEATRE 

MO -DAY and TUESDAY 
May 29th and 30th 

MO TE BLUE 

"Th·e Perfect Crime" 

WEDNESDA Y and THURSDAY 
May 31, June 1 

I
· "ALL FOR A WOMNA" 

Emile J annings and a great cast 
European Players 

1 FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

f 
June 2nd and 3rd 

"THE MASK" 
Staring Jack Hoi t 

ORCHESTR!\ 

P opular Prices 

Cooled By Giant Pol a Fan 

+---------------------+ 

Spalding lor Sport 
Base BaD 

TeDDls, GoU 
Track and Field 

Etc. 
Complete Equipment 

a nd Clothing f or 
Every Athletic Sport 

Send (or Catalocue 

A. G.Spaldiog & Bros. 
130 Carondelet St. 

New Orlean. 

Capital City Grocery Co. 
Wholesale 

Groceries 

Mabel Normand 

In 

UMOLLYO" 

Bigger, Better and Different 

Than any Mack Sennett Picture 

Ever Produced---2,OOO People 

LOCALS 
Collye Alford was a yisitor hcrc> e n 

Monday. 

O. G. Dawkins, '21, was a visitor on 
the campus this week. 

Year in Prod uction 

... " . .. 
EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE_ 

Leigh Watkins went to McComb last ':'-============================='" 
week end to visit fr iends. 

Reports tir the first part of the 
third term went out last week. 

Dr. S. G. Koble went to Gloster 
last Friday to deliver a commence
ment address. 

The engagement of Miss Ada )Tc
Donnell '22 to Frazer Smith, a fo r mer 
Millsaps student, has been announced. 

'.' 

Mississippi Fire Insurance Company 
A lOO% Mississippi Institution, owned 

officered and managed by Missis
sippians for protection of 

Mississippians 

=============================~~ 
~.~================~======================================~~ Prof. J. R. Lin delivered the ·com- ri-

men cement address at the Brandon 
High School on the night of May 19. CAPIT AL N A TI 0 N AL BA NK 

The Y. W. C. A. Carnival, which 
was to have occured on last Saturday 
night, was postponed on account of 
the bad weather. 

Dr. D. M. Key delivered commence
ment addresses last week at the 
Franklin County A. H. S. and the J ef
ferson Military Academy at Washing· 
ton , Miss . '. 

Senior invitations were distributed "",;
to the members of the class this week J 
by H . B. Collins, who was in -charge 
of ordering them. 

I 
r , 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

United States, Hinds County and City Depository 

Capital paid In ._. __ .. __ . __ ._. ___ ...... _._ .. _. __ .. ___ ... ___ .. __ .. __ .. ______ ._ .. ___________ _______ $200,000.00 

Stockholders' Ilabll ities __ . __ ... _._ .... . _ ...... _._ .. _._._ ..... _. __ ._ .... ___ ___ . __ . __ . _____ 200,000.00 

Su rplus earned . __ ...... _._ ... _ .... _ ........ _ ...... ____ ._ .... _ ... _. _ .... _ .. _ .. _ .... _._ .. __ ._._._ .. __ 225,000.00 
Undivided profits, neL ____ ._. __ ... _ .. ___ .... ___ ._. ______ ... _____ . __ . ___ .. _._ .... _ .. _._ .. _. 25,000.00 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

HBARKER BREAD" 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It's Best By Far-Ask the Man Who Eats It 

THE BARKER BAKERY 
Jackson Mississippi 

The two literary societies and the 
Y. M. C. A. did not hold r egular meet
ing last Friday night because of the 
Gypsy Smith meeting. .!._--_._-----------------_._.-

... 

(~.---------------------------------------------------------~ 

Warburton Plumbing 
Company 

George Armstrong, of Coffee,·ille, 
PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING, ,. who was a student here last session, 

TIN WORK 
Jackson. III Iss. Inexpensive 

Gifts 

S.P.McRAE 

visited friends on the campus sev
eral days last week. 

Coach Freeland has been in Dallas 
for the past two weeks. He will at-

Stationery 
Gifts 

you will find charming, yet inexpensive 

Can Fit College Men In Latest Styl.. tend the University of Illinois Coach-
of Clothing ing School this summer. 

Monogrammed 
Papers 

and Cards 
Card Cases 
Distinctive 
Stationery 

gifts in our show cases to express your 
remembrance of loved ones or friends: gifts 
that will reveal your taste and at a most 
reasonable cost. Agent for FLORSHEIM and "JUST 

RIGHT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
NAME and CALEUR HATS; splendid 
line of NECKWEAR and HOSIERY 

Special Prices to College Men 

FOR EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 
J. A. HUB E J~ 

W atkins, Watkins & Eager 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Watkins-Easterl ing Eldg. 
JACKSON, MISS. 

E . W. Brooks, who has been dan
gerously si·ck for several months, is 
able to be out again. His many friends 
are glad that he is so rapidly conva
lescing. 

The members of the S'enior Class 
have been taking examinations this 
week. They are excused fro m all class 
work and from attendance upon 
chapel. 

for Men 

Orders by Jetter given special attention. 
Our Engraving Department is always glad 
to make suggestions as to correct forms for 
any occasion. 

The Tucker Printing House 
Jackson, M lS6issippi 

The Kit Kat Club held the last meet- .:..-_______________________________________________________ .:. 
ing of the year at the home of Mack 
Swearingen Qn last Tuesday night. Frank T. Scott 
The host read a paper comparing the 

Charlie Scott 

popular novel, "Main Street" with 
Flaubert's "Madame Bovary". At this 
meeting Messrs. Leigh Watkins and 
Ross Moore were elected to me mber
ship for next year. H . L. Villee was 
initiated at this meeting. 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
Attorneys ancl Counsellors -ilt Law 

Capital National Bank Bldg. 

JACKSON, MISS. 
I 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
Free shine to Millsaps Students for 

every job of shoe repairing. 

306 West Capitol St. Phone 270/ 

Opposite West Jackson Fire Station 

1M. J. W ALTBALL. Pro, 



P ,& W ,B [S T C O L L [G [ 
P A P E R  l i  SO U TH

EDITOR ELECT CALLS FOR 

CO-OPERATION OF 

STUDENTS

While the definite plans for 
the w ork of the Purple and 
White Staff of next year, are not 
yet ready for publication, it is 
certain thaffhey shduld develop 
the Purple and White into the
best icoilege, paper published in
the South in 1923.

The Purple and White is for- 
 ̂ tunate in having a number 

of men and co-eds whose 
work this year has shown the 
possession of extraordinary talent 
and ability along newspaper produc
tion lines. There have been those 
who can really write poetry, those 
who know how to write up an athle
tic event in a form that is Interesting 
to all readers, those who have been 
more than willing to look after the 
detail work in an editor’s office, 

todious to. say the. lea.st. 
those who can faithfully portray the 
events of an especially interesting 
chapel exercise, and those who can 
handle any assignment in a manner 
that would do credit to a staff rep
resentative of one of the regular dai
ly newspapers. Above all, there has 
been a spirit of co-operation among 
the staff members that has contri
buted, no little bit to its sucess this
past year.

Some of the 1922 staff members 
will not be back at Millsaps next 
fall; but the majority of them will. 
It is safe to say that the P. & W. 
next year will start off in better cori- 
dltibn than ever before. There will 
doubtless be students who will enter 
the college this fall, who can be of 
great service to the paper and to 
the college-all that is needed is for 
those now composing the Literary 

^Continued on page 3.)______

MI LLS APS  D OR MI T OR I E S

ll IN CLASS f  
T W E N T M W fl

SIXTEEN f S E t J I O f t ^  A f P i R E  

TO BE BACHELORS 

OF  ARTS

Twenty-two seniors will be 
honored with degrees froni Mill
saps College on the morning of 
Tuesday, June sixth. The exer
cises at that time will m a ^  the 
culmination of the under|radu- 
ate work of the members | f  the 
Class of ’22. When the|. class 
passes out the ^o o r"#  t^e col
lege chapel with dip|pi^asjunder 
arms, sixteen of the me înbers 
will be Bachelors of Arts„ The

DEGREES WILL BE CONFERPtEO 
ON JU NE SIXTH.

The commencement exercises this 
year will begin Friday night of this 
week and continue through Tuesday 
morning of next week. Several fea
tures are scheduled for each day with
in these limits. According to the pro
gram printed in the Senior invitations, 
the various events will occur in the 
following order;
Friday, June the second, 8:00 P.M.—

- Inter-society D ebate;
Saturday, June the third, 10:30 A.M.— 

Contest for Buie-Medal in Declama
tion;

Sunday, June the fourth, 10:30 A.M.— 
Commencement Sermon, 8:00 P.M. 
Address to Y. M. C. A.;

Monday, June the fifth, 9:00 A.M. 
Annual Meeting of Board of Trus
tees. 10:30 A.M. Graduating Speech- 

(Continued on paee 6i
QUILL CLUB IS INSTALLED  

IOTA c h a p t e r ;
AS

■The Quill Club was installed as a 
regular chapter of Chi Delta Phi Lit 
erary Sorority on Wednesday after
noon. The name of the new chapter 
is Iota. After the. installation, an in
formal social meeting was enjoyed by 
the members.

This organization, though it is one 
of the youngest on the campus, has 
done good work during its brief life
time. Now that it  has secured affili-, 
ation with the national organization, it 
should continue ..to flourish. No. 
doubt it will be among the most use- 
fu), and influential bodies at Millsaps; 
College next year^ It ought to be the 
aim of every ambitious co-ed tp> 

, achieve the honor of niembershlp In 
this club.

NEW DRIVEWAY IS UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION .

The building of the new driveway 
from the Adm inistration Building to 
Burton and Galloway H alls is a need
ed improvement. Through the past 
months, the campus between these 
points has been badly cut up by the 
passing of automobiles and wagons 
A graveled road through that' part of 
the campus will add much beauty to 
our already beautiful grounds. The 
toh will conihleto and entirely sa t
isfactory if It is followed by the con 
st.ruction of a grayel -parking place at 
the Adm lnistratlbn Building. - - The 
many cars which nark around th a t 
building e v e ry d a y  have damaged the 
grass so baldly th a t the anuearance 
o f the building Is hu rt very much.

TO
MILLSAPS ACADLNIT

WILL IT BE DISCONTINUED 
AF TER T H E  PRES EN T 

SESSION?

other six members will be Bachelors

Rumors have been afloat for some 
time that Millsaps Academy will be 
discontinued after this year. Though 
the fate of the “Prep School’’ will 
not be definitely decided until the 
Board of Trustees meets on the fifth 
of June, the aforementioned rumors 
have come to be considered very ser
iously by friends of Millsaps College.

It seems that the sentiment Is that 
the college no longer needs the prep
aratory department,, because It has 
grown so rapidly in the last few years. 
In former years the Academy was a 
useful recruiting ground for college 
students. Another thing to be con
sidered is that on account of the de
velopment of agricultural high schools 
in Mississippi, the attendance at the 
Academy is smaller than it used to he. 
There is really no demand for a prep 
school, when all the people have ready 
access to good high schools.

Last year In considering the matter 
of abolishing the Academy, the Board 
of Trustees talked of dropping the 
lowest class each year until the whole 
nrep school had been outgrown. How
ever, it Is understood that the school 

(Continued on page 3.)

of Scie-icc. i
The following students are Jo re

ceive degrees In the B.A. court^e. C. 
W. Alford, A. W. Bailey, Miss Nellie 
Clark, H. B. Collins, W. A. Day, G. B. 
Huddleston, Miss Isabel Johnston, M.
L. McCormick, Miss Ada McDonnell,
M. M. McGowan, Miss Helen McKean, 
Miss Grace McMullan, Miss Evelyn 
:3cott, M. B. Sfwearingea, Miss Kather
ine Tucker, and W. N. Ware. Those 
who will have completed the B.g. 
course are; Miss Daley Crawfoi-1, 
Miss Ouida Crawford, C. B. Crlsler, B. 
C. Ford, F. J. Lotterhos, and W. E. 
Stokes.

Of the members of the graduuilhg 
class seven entered as freshnfkn on 
October the first, nliieteeii-ei^nteon 
These seven, who went through the 
four years of college at Millsaps to
gether, are; Miss Nellie Clark, H. B. 
Collins, Miss Ada McDonnell, M. B. 
Swearingen, Miss Ouida Crawford, B. 

(Continued on page 3.) \____

ACADEMY GRADUATION WAS 
LAST FRIDAY.

Millsaps Academy held Its com 
mencement exercises on the morning 
of Friday, May the twenty-sixth, at 
the Academy Chapel. Dr. Watkins 
delivered the Commencement address. 
This was followed by the awarding 
of diplomas to the members of the 
Senior Class. Prof. J. E. Ferguson, 
headmaster of the' Academy, was In 
charge of the exercises.

P. & W. a w a r d s  T d  B E  ANNOUN
CED NEXT WE EK .

The results of the Purple and. White 
Short Story Contest and of the Clark 
Essay Medal Contest will he ..announ
ced at the, regular ,tip(e, oji lv|onday
morning, next Week. ■ i-th^ty on
that morning, all medals and Awards 
for the year will he announc^ and 
delivered. The tw o  .ajjoyejmei^ioned 
contests, ,hotb ,of\'whkdij-ii|ive|to do 
with work done for the' Purple and 
White tor the yea/, > nii|l f l̂)e j made 
known with the rest.

There has been a great dehf of in
terest manifested in these two con
tests. Several members of the Purple 
and WhitO gtaff ,ba5>e;; entered for the 
medal contest, ah(i'a^ number of stud
ents, some ubt^bii the staff, are try
ing for the short story prize. Both 
these contests will be open again next 
year to all who wigh to popipettl- 
whether they have been formerly con
nected with the paper or noL .'-C<an- 
petent judges grade the papers sub
mitted in each ;Cont,est without 
Ing the names,.pf. the £on|^||ants.
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Don’t Say Drug Store 1
 ̂ i

Say
: -  SIMMONS & McGEE
L - '^our Business Solicited Free Delivery to Campus

Logan Phillips
108 E. Capitol St. 

si Headquarters for HIGH CLASS CLOTHING,
I SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS

Clothing Made to Measure by Ed. V. Price & Co.

, • !

■C.
Mississippi’s Best Launderers and Dry Cleaners

STAR LAUNDRY
Laundry, Dry Leaning and Pressing 

Telephone 415

A N D  W H I T E

Exchanges.
AGCIH MARKSMEN AWARDED 

LETTERS.
At a rec nt m3etlng of the athletic 

council of A. &. M. College, letters 
were awarded to those men of the rifle 
team who came up to the qualifications 
set forth for granting such letters.

The awarding of letters for this 
sport is something new for this col
lege, yet this year they succeeded in 
defeating some of the largest univers
ities, colleges, and military schools of 
the south, including such teams as the 
University of Tennessee, L. S. U., 
Clemson, V. P. I. and Auburn.

A marble sun-dial has recently been 
unvieled at Tulane University in hon
or of the late Leon H. Scherck.

BATON ROUGE A TH LETIC  CLUB 
WINS S. A. A. U. CHAM

PIONSHIP.
The Baton Rouge Athletic Club, one 

of the latest members of the Southern 
A. A. U., won the junior and senior 
day meets of the Southern Amateur 
Association championship track and 
field meet recently. Tke New Oy 
leans Y. M. G. C. was runner up on 
both days.

The Chemistry-Pharmacy building 
is rapidly nearing completion at Ole 
Miss and will be ready for occupa-

d.,-.ce wichout an orchestra yva,-, 
o,y eu^iiiieeriug studehta vof ^ue 

Uiiiversity of Wisconsin last wS^. 
Radiophone music lrom.;the University 
wireless station across the campus 
took the orohestr\a-a place.—Minne- 
sota Daily.
I '    io'f*'

T he Height of Meaness -
Aw, gee, I’m sick! , <•, j

And my girl’s mean— ’ V "
She mixed her lipstick * . .

With quinine. f, j ;"
V ‘ —Ex.

Professor Riggs chalked on the 
blackboard: “I will be unable' to
meet my classes tomorrow.”

An unknown student inischeviously 
removed the ‘c’ leavling lasses!

When the professor returned, he 
noticed the new change. Equal to 
the occasion, he quietly rubbed out 
the T and the notice read: ‘T will
be unable to meet my asses toiHbr- 
row.” -^Ex.

MOSES W R IT ES BASEBALL COPY 
FOR T H E  REPORTER.

Eve stole first, and Adam seeoild', ’ 
And Peter umpired the game. ‘ • ’ 
Rebecca went to the well wit& the 

pitcher,
While Ruth in the field won' fame. 
Goliath was struck out by David,
A base hit was made on Abel off Gain, 
The Prodigal Son made one home run, 
And Brother Noah gaye out checks for 

the rain. —Technique.

Ij 

 ̂•<

Made on Honor— Sold on Merit 
E A T M O R E  B R E A D  

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 

Jackson Miss.

L A U N D R Y ,  D R Y  G L E A N I N G  
AND PRESSING

QUALITY, ACCURACY and SERVICE 
Phone 594

tion at the opening of school next fall

“CLIPPED."
Rose—“I wish you wouldn’t inter

rupt me, you drove something clean 
out of my head.” j

Mutten—“I didn’t know you had km- 
thing clean in it!” . 3

They Are, Too.
Ice—“Girls are just like horse 

trainers.” "
Cream^“Why?”
Cone—“Because they leave when 

you’re broke.” —Ex.

“Autoiiaphi”
Lies burled here

One Carter O’Ferrall 
Who' dropped the wheel

To grab the glrrull. —Ex.

Suddenly young Giles turned to his 
fair companion and stammered:

“Mary w-will ye m-m-marry me?” 
“Yes, Giles,” replied Mary in soft 

confusion.
Then followed a silence dbep, and 

the girl gô t Impatient. ' « -
“Why don’t you say something, 

’ad?” she asked.
“Nay, lass,” replied Giles in de

sponding tones. “I think there’s been 
too much said already.” —Ex.

CLUB WINS.
The French committee in charge of 

the Olympic games for 1924 has re
jected baseball as an official spor>-.. 
selecting instead canoe racing tb'com
plete the program.

—^Washburn Review.

WRIGHT’S LAUNDRY I
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Safeguard.
Divorces are practically unknown 

in Sweden. Perfectly natural in the 
land of safety matches. —Sandspur.

FEIBELMAN’S M E N ’S WEAR S H O P
Hold Your Own

He—“Are you cold?”
She—“No, thank you.”

—Kentucky Kernal.

 ̂ Best Values for College Men
LOOK AT OUR HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, 
ETC. OVERCOAT AND SUIT SPECIAL .'.T ALL

TIMES. : : : 413 E. Capitol SI.

WANTED!!

Gomloc. OartOM, Coihmarclal Naws- 
afid UaKazine Illuatratlng. Pas- 

M  CraroB Portraits and FaaMoni. By

MiU or Local Claaaos. nto for 
tm w  and Uit Of ' anceeaiC atndeaU. 

Artoolatod A<1 Stiidloo

AGENT TO SELL ENGRAVING such 
as COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS, 
CALLING CARDS AND MONOGRAM 
STATIONERY IN YOUR SCHOOL.

LIBERAL COMMISSION

DAMERON-PIERSON CO.
' (Limited)

SPECIAL E N G R A V E '"’
New O rleans  '• j

T h is  Ain’t  No Lie.
“Shocking, shocking,” cried the wo

man as she watched the harvesters.
—Ex.

“Foiled,” cursed the nut bar as the 
wrapper went around It. —Sandspur.

“There’s music In my soul,” gasped 
the shoe as it squeaked along the 
sidewalk. —Techniqna.

E xpecta tions Realized.
“Look’ee Garge, didn’t  1 tell ’ee my 

hoy would make the folks sit up an* 
open their mouths When *e' got to 
Lunhin?”

“So you did, and has ’e done it?"
“Aye, ’B’ve started business as a 

dentist.’’ —Reveille.

Ceco, Not CSnseience, Troubled Her.
Wife—I wish, dear, that you’d settle 

my last year’s milliner bill. I really 
can’t sleep for thinking of It.

Hub—Your conscience pricking you. 
eh?

“Oh, no but I need two , more hats 
right away.

Add Foolish Remarks.
“Th’ bridge is down up th’ road a 

piece,” said the native.
“Then I can’t cross,” said the fatu

ous motorist.
“Nope—not unless ye’ve got one o’ 

them new-fangled flyin’ autymoblles.”

Farm Products.
“What’s the best way to make a 

farm profitable?”
“I have about decided,” answered 

Farmer Corntossel, “that the best Avnv 
Is to lay it out in city lots or golf 
links.” ;

Strictly Biz.
“Party just asked to be directed to 

a lady barber.”
“After a fiirtatioui 1 suppose?” * 
“No, this was u bearded lady.”

QuesUon.
“My rubber plant is ailing.” ’ , 
“Well?” ■ *
•‘Sbould 1 take it to a druggist or I

e^rvHst?” ■ ’ '3



T H E  P U R P L E  A N D  W H I T E __________  ^

b e i n g  a  g e n t u e m a n
(1 _____
.i Did it eiser pccur, tp you durin^|; 
ypur,‘, education |liat there was an im-' 
portent' hy-prQdv|Ct of that process? 
This is the cultivation , of the habit 
of being a gentleman. It is what fur
bishes the polish:on a finished college 
pjrodu.cti it is vfhat makes education 
#oftii While. Just exactly what being 
a‘ gentleman consists of is a matter of 
debate, but the few fundamentals of 
this worthy virtue are generally con
ceded. It would be hard for us to out
line rules pf conduct for every man, 
and it is niOf .puT intention to do so, 
but we submit these questions as a 
test for what you do during your col
lege days and after.

' When a cashier or clerk makes a 
mistake in your favor, do you always 
return the difference? 
i ; W.hSin you accidentally discover a 
secret o t a, rival fraternity, do you 

ikeep it to. yourself? 
t.Do you hush up ungrounded sland
ers about your enemies as well as 
about youSifriends?
‘ f Is yout- conversation in the pres

ence of a negro woman as guarded as 
it is in tibe presence of white women?
• Are you hpnest on exams because It 

is right to be or because of the fear 
of detection?

Do you show the proper respect to a 
man in authority or in high position 
regardless of what you think of him 
personally?

Do you make poverty an excuse for 
shoddy, personal appearance?

Are .you, always polite regardless of 
What it costs you?

Do you show reverence towards re
ligious matters?

Can you refuse to take advantage of 
U friend, girl or boy, in a moment of 
weakness? , r

, v Do ,you turn , your ear away from 
things you oUght not to hear?

,o u,L<i^a,ja B o m eU ia ig  u iu ,t i  o  c a u  
jiioc a  iiLLie b i t  oeccv,!' u iax i axiy- 

Bb iivi- g - v e  'cue p a p e i

*.bo b b iie g c  u ie  ucbC iiL  o i  y u u r
____ s a i iie  i n a e  u e » e io p

juurseil?
xuose students now iu tne college 

rfiio return tnis tali win want to see 
nrtnsaps grow ana aeveiop. 'inis at- 
tituuc will surely be laaen witn rg- 
^aru to atnleucB—no one. can deny 
tnat we are all in lavor of doing 
dverytnmg possioie to mane our 
teams me best. However, there are 
otuer ways that have a greater in- 
tluence than athletics m bringing 
aoouL this progress. One of these is 
tUe college paper, which is the mir
ror in which those not in the college 
are accustomed to look in order to 
see what is being done and planned, 
the alumnus of the institution can 
get a true aspect of the life of the 
college today through this means. 
The high school and prep school 
prospect can find no better way of 
looking behind the portals of an insti
tution of higher learning than by read
ing its official organ—the college pa
per. Therefore, it rests in our hands 
whether or not the true college life is 
presented to the outside world as it 
should be.

The members of the Literary Coun
cil are going to do their part in making 
the P. & W. bigger, better, and truer 
to life. What are you going to do, 
Mr. Millsaps Student? The Editor- 
elect has faith in Millsaps College, 
and in every student who attends. He 
believes that every man and woman 
connected with the college wants to 
see progress of every kind. He trusts 
in the loyalty of each student to gain 
his co-operation in making the Purple 
and White what it aspires to be. What 
are YOU going to do to help gain this 
end?

22 IN U A 5S OF '22.
KAPPA DELTAS ENTERTAIN AT 

t u c k e r  h o m e .

The Kappa Delta Sorority gave a 
party at the J. W. Tucker home on 
North Jefferson Street last Saturday 
night. The entertainment was in the 
form Of a lawn party. The broad 
lawn was beautifully decorated with 
Japanese lanterns, and at the center 
of the place a large green and white 

' -electric “Kappa Delta” emblem shone 
forth.

The guests, who began to arrive at 
; eight o’clock, spent the evening very 

happily in conversation, thanks to 
Committees of young ladies who 
“shifted” the couples at frequent in
tervals. Punch bowls were located 
at various points of vantage so that 
the visitors might partake of liquid 
refreshments at frequent Intervals. 
Music was furnished by Ed Stiles’ 
orchestra throughout the evening. Re
freshments , in the sorority colors 
were served, at the proper time to add 
to the pleasures.

P & W. BEST COLLEGE
PAPER IN THE SOUTH

(Continued'from page 1) 
Council to keep on the look-out for 
them, and get them interested from 
the start. There are perhaps' those 
now in the student" body who would 
make excellent worker^ on the staff. 
Te any of ttese, the )Mlfpr-elfect 
wishes to extemU 4nyl|atlon ;f)D 
start active work next year, j There

(Continued from page 1)
C. Ford, and P. J. Lotterhos. The other 
graduates of twenty-two have jomea 
Che class at various times, ranging 
irom January, nineteen-nineteen, to 
September, nineteen-twenty-one. Two 
ot them were not resident students 
this year, though they take their de
grees with this year’s class. These 
two are C. W. Alford and W. L. Day.

The record of this class has not been 
especially spectacular, but during the 
past few years, it has made a number 
of contributions to the life of the cam
pus and the progress of the school. 
The officers of the class for the pres
ent year are Walter Stokes, president; 
Miss Daley Crawford, vice-president; 
Miss Grace McMullan, Secretary-treas
urer; H. B. Collins and W. N. Ware, 
honor councilmen.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO
MILLSAPS ACADEMY

(Continued from page 1) 
will either be discontinued entirely or 
left as it is next year. When the 
Board of Trustees holds the annual 
meeting during Commencement, this 
question will be one of the most Im
portant to come up.

President Watkins is unwilling to 
make any statemene for publication on 
this matter, as he says that the whole af
fair is in the hands of the Board, and 
he does not know what will be done. 
In an interview, he said'that all of the 
Southern Methodist colleges feel that 
sooner or later they will outgrow their 
prep departments and will discontinue 
them.

------------------ -̂--- -----------------------------------------
' • ' ' ' ' "  .......................................................  .... ' = »

The Early Spring Displays
Eloquently expressive of all that is authen-! 
lie are these early Spring Displays here. 
They have been discrimihately selected to 
express the highest quota possible of quali
ty, of the style, that is any new season’s 
due. The enthusiasm to which you are en
titled, in your anticipation of these new 
displays, will, we feel, be more than fu l
filled now. :?

DOWNINQ=LOCKE CO.
Jackson’s Shopping Center 

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes ,, ^

' .......... -  .......

CO RRECT S T Y L E S  in FO O T W E A R
F O U  C O L L L G K  M KK

B U F K IN  SH O E CO M PANY

172 East Capitol Street Jackson, Miss.;,
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I THE DANIEL STUDIOi
3 . ' jf
I The College Photographer Jackson, M i s s .T

I NEW STUDIO— BEST IN STATE

* . ............................... ..................................

W ants  a Good Wife.
“Here’s an advertisement for a 

wife.”
“She must be y(.-ang, rich and beau

tiful, I suppose?”
“No, but the requirements are al

most as hard to meet. The advertiser 
specifies that she must be ‘under 
forty, immune from the movies, and 
house-broken.’ ”

PLEASE YOU 
T. B. D O X E Y

YOUR PATRONAGE EARNESTLY 
SOLICITED

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE

Analyzed.
Mother—But what do you know 

about him? Has he come up from 
nothing or has he come down from 
something?

Daughter—I cannot say, mamma. 
He has the money of the former and 
the manners of the latter.

FORD’S DRUG STORE 
Capitol and Mill Sts.

FOR YOUR—■
Cigars Tobacco Cold 
Drinks—

MITCHELL & DJXON
Telephone 1117

R.E. LANGLEY
JACKSON’S LEADING FLORIST 

P lan ts  and Cut Flowers of Quality  ̂
Telephone 1017 

828 w e l l s  ST.

YES. W H ERE?
Reggy—Yes, I had Ixwaln fevw  

once.
Peggy—Dear me. And where 

were you feverish?
Prospectus.

A Joyous world will make Its wa> 
’Neath skies forever blue.

If all that the press agents say 
Comes absclutely true. __

A. H. PETTING 
Manufacturing J e w o l r y  G * -

Established 1873 
GREEK LETTER  FFtA T tR N lT Y  

JE W E L R Y  
DIAMONDS— FINE MOUNTINlM 

213 North L iberty  S tr e e l^ j  
Saltlmore,
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A DISH  OP HASH.

There are many things to be said in the last editorial of the year. 
CopsRqiieRtly/ this present attempt may fee someWhat disorganized; 
th4] reader may not be able to put his finger on the text or the topic 
sentence. This cannot be avoided, however, for we do not want to 
leayesanything unsaid that is clamoring for utterance. This is the 
lasA sfeot. »

Dour years at Mdlsaps College^hre a happy experience of profit, 
the; value of which cannot he expressed completely
jEa^h of theRft: years is more valuable than the one before. The class- 
ma,teSj ,tfeP; profess'Ofg, the campus ^scenes, ahd fhe college experiences 
befonie ®i^r ipore’ closely bou^.,.to tlfie freshman, the sophomdre, the 
jufiiorj asd tK®-senifl .̂ ■vBut, fer'thd-sttident tb get real g^iifactiiSi’ 
ouit o||his:;colifege life, h& must “ stick out” the'four years. The last 
onje, Ijis'senibr year, is the ope., thatj w.ill mean the most to Piin. In 
thRt last taste of college experience, he gets a different viewpoint 
frim  Ih'^jfefi, hfê  ̂ years. He can begin to see the value of the
association's and instruction of a college career.

' Now, we come to hriother thin^. The business of work'ng on the 
Purple <ind W hite, in order to give as good a paper as possible to the 
students of Millsaps College, has been very pleasant. We hope that 
the readers of the paper have been at least partially satisf ed with the 
paper this year. I f  you remember we printed statement of purpose 
in the: fifst,issue of the year. If  you have that paper, get it out now 
and read that purpo,se. Have,we lived up to it?

In regard %o the-tpaper for next year  ̂ we believe that it will be a 
real growth over that of this year. The management has been an
nounced before, hut we wish to introduce them to the student body 
•at fhi l̂ time. • ' ‘ '

“ Mr. Student, iftieet Mr. Villee, your editor for 1922-23. Also, 
meet, l^r. Watts, your, business manager.” Both of these men are 
well qualified for the work which they are undertaking. We wish for 
them ;qvery success, and we hope that they will receive the hearty co- 
operajSioh which has been accorded to the present management.

change the subject again. That Millsaps College will con
tinue |io' grow in  every way is the earnest hope of the out-going man- 
agemejlt of the Purple a n d , White. We have come to love the old 
schook>RK>re( than ever this year. We can see great possibilities for 
it nexli year.apd in the years to follow. These possibilities will become 
realities if the student body and the faculty will continue to work 
together for ̂ them. If more progressiveness is needed in some quar
ters, we hope th’a k it w ill be forthcoming at the proper time. Once 
more iPe will say that the location, the ideals, the scholastic standards, 
and :thR past record of Millsaps College give it the easy poss'bility of 
becoming-fine of the leading colleges in the South.

Everybody knows that the development of more, successful ath*. 
letic teams is one of the greatest needs of Millsaps. That progress 
will continue-in this department, we do not doubti '''The interest of 
the .school ’s friends has been aroused, and all hands are turned to the 
purpos? fif developingiWinUing teamR. That they Wilt appear next sefr - 
sioh. isjouk honest prediictioni

-Is-t^hat all? ,Well^-we.,^ room left to say more,. So we will 
end th4 final editorM'fey pflntifeg the old, old slogan, ‘'^GooS-fcye an^ 
Good LfUcfe” ,i. • ' r

We are Featuring This Season

Two-Pants Suits
for Young Men 

at

ALWAYS FRESH 
T  ALWAYS PRESSED
Young men who like to practice econ
omy and at the same time get eatle- 
factory service combined witht Style 
and snap, will be delighted with these 
t>ivo-pants suits.
They meet every requirement ot qual
ity clothes---ln sty le---ln  fabrlc-,,ln
Workmanship.

SOLD WITH OUR SPECIAL GUARANTEE 

OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION

Correct Clothes 
FOR College Men

Harris ̂
STORE FOR MEN 

218 W. C a p i t o l  S t .  J a c k s o n

• siVt.-aiU

Jackson*^
i 3* ̂

QUALITY 

SERVICE .

CLEANLINESS

WE SERVE THE BEST 
THE MARKET AFFORDS

All kinds of 
Sea Foods 
in Season

Royal Hotel Building 

Jackson,

er any
H. T. NEW ELL, Pres, and Mgr.

WHOLksALB

PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TWINE, i STATIONERY, BiANK BOOKS, 
.TABLETS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, PAPER BOXES, .WOODBNWARE, 
' E T g . .

Telephone 106

JACKSON PAPER COMPANY
1,^ S. GALLATIN S T REET. JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

“MississipPrs P a p e r - H O U S E ’'
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i^ E  YOU A JUDGE 
o r  FINE CLOTHES

',f ■'’ ■■

Iif||you are you will en- 
j o | looking over our
Sfl'ing showing of

' '  '

%tratfotir Clotftts
U you aren’t come in 
anyway atn .̂ We; will 

j show ybif how to tell 
good clothes

I '

DUKE & LASETER
M E N ’S  W E A R

Jackson, Miss* ? ?, ; * . '  r, i ': ' i •

Q V- .. ■

N e \ ^ ^
GeiitidD

Peepermlni:' 
voted cbewing gum 
w i t k  P e p p e rm in t  
Sugar Coating.

Sugar j acket  
"meltt in your 
month,” leaving 
die deliciously 
flavored gum 
center to aid 
d i g e s t i o n ,  
brighten teeth 
an d  ' s o o t h e  
mouth and throat.

SEND u s  YOUR SW EA TERS TO BE 
PRY CLEANED;

Jaclbon Steam Laundry
;; J.  P. JO NES 

R'qom 25— Galloway Hall 
'll Represeritatlve

DR. j|E. H. GALtO’WAY
Practice' Limited to  Surgery 

Consultation^
piftiS Floor Century Building
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CO-EDUCATION AT MILLSAPS

I  yeaS of 1&22 has brought forth 
many changes, from the country at  ̂
large, down to every town and village. 
This influence has permeated our 
schools and colleges; and one impor
tant change brought about has been 

I the greater number of girls to enter 
the halls Of learning as co-eds. Since 
the invisible feeling of unrest has be
gun to stir the minds of women, the 
first thing .that is plainly seen to be 
needed is education of a higher de
gree and of a more thoughtful nature. 
That is, the study of problems and 
situations which have heretofore not 
been considered necessary in the dai
ly routine of woman’s life.

With the need of this learning the 
girl has gone into the schools, col
leges, and universities to take her 
stand by the side of the boy—to match 
him in skill and Intellect. With this 
new development of more co-educa- 
tlonal students, has come the question 
“Is co-education just the thing 
for the girls of our country?’’ Of 
course thjs depends largely upon the 
disposition and character of the girl. 
It is decidedly the parents’ place to 
determine what is best for their 
daughters. Nevertheless, as the girl 
has come more into her own in every 
way she naturally wants to take the 
course which will give her every 
phase of college life. And one will 
have to admit that a girls’ school 
gives only one side of college life. 
She has girl companions at all 
times—is thrown with girls continual
ly and will lipt learn to think along 
lines that she will easily become ac
customed to whSn thrown in contact 
with boys in the school room. The 
desire to emphasize her own rights, 
to pifsh forwaf^ her own ideas, and 
opinions is stijnulated by dally compe
tition and combat with the boy as a 
fellow student. She gradually loses 
self-consciousness and becomes more 
sure of herself, more positive in her 
views, and less dependent. She 
learns to cope with men in a natural 
way—making of them pals, and bud
dies, and not having that feeline of 
awe and embarrassment which girls 
experience when the companionship 
of men has seldom been allowed them

When a girl has been used to free
dom from the beginning, she takes 
her place readily and easily, and 
meets every situation quite frankly— 
she has proved her work—and can be 
trusted. A hoy admires a girl whom 
he knows to be dependable—ask any 
co-educational student, if she has al
ready experienced a girls school, 
which her preference Is, and she will 
invariably choose the Co-educational 
school. We want more of the sweet 
co-eds—that make such womanly, 
ca,gable women. Girls, come to Mill- 
saps.

COMMENCEMENT BEFORE 
EXAMINATIONS

Millsaps College is one of the two 
colleges in Mississippi that do not re
quire the students to remain through 
Commencement. It is pretty well un
derstood that Millsaps College will 
adopt this plan next year. Whether 
it is the business of the faculty or of 
the Board of Trustees, something will 
prohahly he done toward adopting the 
practice. '

Commencement should be the most 
important date on the college calen
dar, .and the only way It can become 
that Is for all the undergraduates to 

‘T>e required to attend.

COLLEGE
CLOTHES

Smart and Correct 
Finely Tailored by

HART, SCHAFFNER 
& MARC

M ade of All-Wool m ateria ls  la  stylish 
new  an d  exclusive m odels. P opu lar w ith 
college s tu d e n ts  over th e  e n tire  country  
because  of th e ir  quality  an d  sm artn ess .

" Jack so n ’s Best S to re”

K ENNING TO N’S
WALK-OVER AND HANAN SHOES

'1
'WiSSO

i.'IrtJA

-S.v
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I MILLSAPS BOOK DEPOSITORY
I Property of Athletic Association
I Books, Stationery, Pennants, Athletic Goods
. > ] i i u i i i H i i i n i i i i i i i m n u i i i i i i i i i i i i D i u i i i i i r i N E i u i i i i i i i i i i c ] i i i i i i i i i i i i E ] i n i u i i i i i i a i i i i i i i i m i E ] i m i i i i i i i i D H i u i H i i u [ ] n m i i n i i o m u i u t a [ ] H i i « !

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r[3iiiu iiiiiim iiiHiiiHiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiininiiiiniiiiiiEaluiiiiniiiEiiim«miicainiiiiiiiicaHiiwniiE*

I FURNITURE for your HOME, ROOM or O ra G lL

■ " C o :
I South State Street JACKSON, MISS.

'ii
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COULDN'i  ^y.PECT MORE 
“T h a t  fortune te l le r  told me I was 

to  come into a fo r tune  of $5,000.”
“ Is th a t  all?"
“Well, I only gave her a quarter.”

Tempest Tossed.
,A sailor’s life is bound to be 

A life of stress and fury,
It Is tempestuous on the sea 

And worse in tire grand Jury.

The One Exception.
“The life of a man in your high 

position should be as an open book.” 
“I am perfectly willing,” replied 

Senator Sorghum, “to acquaint the 
public with every detaii of my pri
vate history—except my daily ^olf 
scores.”

■I!

Commencement Program
Begins Friday Night

>; (Continued from page 1)
■pes and awarding of Medals, 8:00 P. 
|‘M. Alumni Banquet and Addregses; 

'jjuesday, June the sixth, 10:30,A,. M.— 
j||Litferary'AddresJ- ^ d  Conferring of 

Degrees.
The speakers on the Co'mmencemenl 

Debate are H. H. Knoblock and C. H. 
Carr,, .rqpresenting the Lamar Liter
ary Society, and H. L. Villee and R. B. 
lieeves, representing the Galloway So
ciety. Six sophomores and freshmen, 
selected at a preliminary contest some 
time ago, twill try for the Buie Medal
oh s S ^ rd #  ifeorS^g.#' '  r; 
j The speaker tor'the Commencement 

0ermon on Sunday morning, as former
ly announced, will he Bishop U. V« W. 
Darlington of Huntington, West Virgi
nia. Contrary to a previous state- 
ihent, however the sermon v?ill be 
^eft0hed«-ia»4ha—Galioway Memorial 
Ql^^ch instead of in the CoUe^ej.Cha- 
^ i .  Bishop Darlington is a well 
J|iown speaker, and -w ill -probahl^ draw 
aj capacity crowd for the Galloway 
Church.
< The Annual Sermon before the Y. 

M.. C. A, will be preached by Rev. E. 
It. Hieans of the Galloway Memorial 
Church. He.ls^ so well known to the 
^indents of the school that he needs 
lib introduction. This service will al
ii) be held at the .tdiufch.) |  '

Dr. Guy E. Suavely, president of Bir- 
iiiingham-Southern College, will de
liver the commencement address on 
Tuesday morning. This address will 
be: the final event of the Commence- 
ihent schedule and will be followed 

the awarding of diplomas to the 
^baduating class.

glpuMence., ,, 
The gifted orator’s remarks 

I>0 not impress me much,
■When on my desk his feet he park* 

And leads np to a touch.

Ju st So.
"Well, Uncle Gill, how’s things in 

Plnnkviller' ^
“Aw^ too much progress."

$  II ...........................  I.......Iill

I “Sqinebpd'9? wants to git up ‘Don’t 
pea 'iiibul’ -ttlife Webk-t ” Tha|.*s poor 
iidvertlsing any way you take it.”

j In th e  Moyljti.
5- “Be-careful of thatMlger 1”

“Oh, we are not afraid of him hurt
ing anybody.”

“I-know that. But I don't want the 
comedian to maul him to death. Tigers 

%3st money.”

COACH FREELAND
W H O  G OE S TO S. M, U . N E X T  Y EA R

-M am new in communication wmi 
Cleopatra,” said the medium, dream
ily. “Does anybody wish to converse 
with Cleopatra?”

“Gosh, I’d like to!” exclaimed a lit
tle man in the rear of the darkened 
room, “but the minute I got home my 
wife would know I’d been up to some
thing.”

A Painful Spectacle.
“Why are these women leaping 

about In the air?”
“They are practicing aesthetic danc

ing to reduce their figures.”
“They are all fat.”
“Yes. When aestheticism tips the 

scales at 200 pounds there’s nothing 
sadder in life.”

ftringing Him to the  Point.
Miss de Muir—Papa has forbidden 

you to come to the house. He says 
you are a dangerous man.

“Dangerous. What can he mean?” 
“He says you are the kind of man 

who will hang around a girl all her 
life and never marry her.”

Then he proposed.—Scotsman.

A MAN OF LOW TONE 
T h e  bass th e  fa ir  soprano wooed, 

But suddenly did leave her;
So she alleged when him she sued 

He w as a bass  deceiver.

M LLSAPS ACADEMl

Under separa te  faculty and dormitory m anagement.  U n s u r  
passed tra in ing  for college.

Thirt ie th  session began Septem ber 14, 1921.

For Catalogue and o ther information, address

J. R EESE l-.N, Secretary, Jackson, Miss.

R .  H .  G R E E N
W h o le sa le  G rocer  

F eed  M a n u fa c tu r e r  C old  S to ra g e

J a c k so n , M iss .

PROSPERING
“So Dodge has gone Into real 

•state business. How is he doing?" 
“Making lots.”

Another Maxim.
Many helpful things, indeed,

Men have said.
If at first you do succeed 

Keep your head.

An Unwritten Chapter.
"I see where a champion pugilist 

buys expensive motorcars and main
tains a large retinue, but there’s one 
episode In his life I’m still waiting to 
read about,” said the cynical person.

“And what Is that?”
“An account of how he bestowed a 

nice new tiled restaurant, on the ‘hot 
dog’ vender who fed him when he was 
hungry.”

CAN’T PLAT ’WITHOUT FOOD.
“Let’s Invite the Dobb’s In to

night for a game of cards.”
“Dear me, no. I haven’t got any^ 

thing to eat in the house.’'

At the Lecture.
I am afraid that my command 

Of information may seem small; 
Bo what I do not understand 

I oft applaud the most of alU

Nearly Explicit.
Jones—All right, if you think I  can 

find your house, McManus, it will be 
delightful to go to see you some time.

McManus—Shure, ye can’t miss It 
It’s just in the middle uv that row uv 
houses that looks all alike, on’y some 
looks more alike than others/*—An-

■
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H  ■■

. P. &. W. GIRLS’ BASKET BALL TEAM

The Seniors 
diploma is not 
get ahead.

must remember that a 
all It takes a head to

Stokes—“Did I pass?”
Groot—“I don’t know, I have only 

graded those who passed.”

Wife—“What would you do if a bur
glar got In the house?”

Husband—“O, about ninety.”

Many a man has found out that a 
co ed with dreamy eyes often makes a 
night mare as a wife.

rHow can a tree do it 
I wonder who knows— 

It has plenty of limbs 
But dosen’t wear hose.

He knew her name was Grace be
cause he could tell by the movement.

He—“John clothes his words well 
She—“Yes, his tongue always has a 

coat and his breath comes in short 
pants.”

Co-ed—“I bobbed my hair to show 
my Independence”

> He—“Well, what did you bob your 
skirt for?”

Red Carr—“Where did you do most 
' of your skating when starting?”

She—(?) “I think you are horrid.”

Some men; carry a flask in their hip 
pocket, some carry a nice fat pocket 
book, but most of us students carry 
only a soiled handkerchief.

Mr. Baird suggests that the best 
way to break up some of the “cooeing 
dove” couples around the campus is 
to laugh at them. He has tried it and 
says It worked.

Mullen Say's that the book store of
fered him $1.95 In trade for his Span
ish book, but who wants $1.95 worti 
of; dopes.

Every Co-ed knows the name of a 
dozed or more good face powders, but 
there are few of them these days that 
know what baking powder Is used for.

Fresh Cook says he has read the 
L as t  Days of Pompeii, but can’t de
cide whether his death was caused by 
a n  eruption dr just natural.

A flapper never is as interested In 
the color of her “sweetie’s” eyes as 
she Is In the color of his money. •—Ex.

Our idea of a perfect day—When 
there are no more jokes to be written 

Exeunt.

Even some of these hot-tempered co
eds can freeze you with a look.

The' light of love in a co-ed’s eye will 
intoxicate a man—yes—Later the fire 
in those same eyes will sober him.

OOCHIE HOWORTH PLAYS WITH 
, VICKSBURG.,

C^^l HowQTth,? better ' known as 
“Oochle”, played his first game of pro
fessional baseball with the Vicksburg 
team on Monday afternoon. He play
ed at short stop, and held the posi
tion down in his old form. “Oochie” 
is remembered as one of the best 
baseball players at Mlllsaps in the 
last few years. For four years he 
made his letter 4n>- 4hi« sporte« »^e 
graduated in 1920 and,iias sine'e been 
teaching School. He Iritbnds to>'(3«n- 
tinue* teaching next year. j

We wish for Howorth the succe ŝs 
in the Cotton States League that he 
deserves. If he plays as he always 
has, he will make good.

Mr. Black thinks Bookkeeping is a 
healthy position. Yes, we think so-4  
you get lots of exercise running up an^ 
dowik the columns; ‘' , 1 i

In cupid’s geography a kiss is the 
main isthmus joining two bodies to
gether. ;

Here's why CAMELS are
the quality cigarette

Be c a u s e  we put the utmost quality into this 
one brand. Camels are as good as it’s pos  ̂

sibleTor s^ni, m o n e y e d  lifelong knowledge of 
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.

Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this 
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the 
best cigarette it’s possible to buy. Nothing is done 
simply for show.

Take the Camel package for instance. I t ’s the 
most perfect packing science can devise to proi- 
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper 
—secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp to seal 
the fold and make the package air-tight. But 
there’s nothing flashy about it. You’ll find no 
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.

Such things do not improve the smoke any more 
than premiums or coupons. And remember-^yoH 
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.

I f  you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest 
cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free 
from cigaretty aftertaste.

It’s Camels for you.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, W inston-Salem, N. C.

-Wrjd"
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t y p h o o n  b r e e z e s

Keep You Cool
M A J

The Cream of the Pictures

j MISSISSIPPI’S FINEST ''^

Bigger, Better and Different 
Where All Leading Pictures 

Are Shown

...ISTRIONE...
THE COZY THEATRE

S h o w s  th e  B e st
? .....

Kt . P ic tu r e s

U n d e r g r o u n d  C o o l

in g  S y s te m

Istrione" O rch estra

, Popular Prices

- ^ ■ i i j i Mi

Spalding lor Sport
iSjase 'B all  ̂  ̂

" Golf
and Field 
Etc.

Com plete E tn iipm ent 
 ̂ and  C lothing fo r  

^Every A th le tic  Spo rt
Send fo r Catalogue

A.G.Spalding&Bros.
; 130 Carondelet 8t.

. New Orleans

LOCALS
Prof. J. R. Lin went to Grenada on 

Tuesday.

A. M. West was a visitor on the 
campus Tuesday morning.

The president and vice-president ol 
the college returned to Jackson last 
week, after an absence of several 
weeks at the General Conference of' 
the Methodist Church at Hot Springs 
Arkansas.

Dr. Walley of Jackson and a visitiing 
army officer were at chapel on last 
Thursday in the Interest of the Citi
zens Army Training Camp to be held 
this summer. They urged the students 
to apply for appointments to this camp.

Coach Freeland, returned from a trip 
to Dallas, Texas, on the twenty-fifth. 
He spent about ten days there at the 
Southern Methodist University where 
he is to coach football and basketball 
next session.

Robert F. Harrell ’21 has bean a 
visitor at the K. A. House for the past 
week, He is now a teacher in Louis
iana.

The commencement invitations 
have been sent out by the seniors 
The invitations, are very pretty espec
ially those in soft leather covers.

Capital City Grocery Co. 
Wholesale 
Groceries

Warburton Plumbing 
Company

fL U M B IN d ,  HEATING, WIRING, & 
1 TIN WORK
I Jackson. Miss.; ..if •

i  P. McRAE
Can F it  College Men In L a tes t  Styles 

of Clothing

Ivgfcnt fo r  FLORSHEIM and “JU ST  
RIG HT" SHOES, STETSON, NO 
k A M E  and GALEUR HATS; splendid 
l ine of N ECKW EAR an(l HOSIERY 

Special Prices to  College Men

If q r e x p e r t
SHOE REPAIRING 

go to
, J. A. H U B  E L

Bakins, Watkini & Eager
A ttorneys and Counsellors a t  Law 

t *, .W atk ins-E as ter l ing  Bldg.
‘ '' JaCkson, WiSS.

WCOBT

H. B. Collins will go to New Mexico 
as soon as school is out to join an ex 
ploring expedition Under the direction 
ol the National Geographic Society 
The purpose of the expedition is to in 
vestigate the ruins left by the cliff 
dwellers in that section.

The faculty decided recently that 
they would not agree to the sugges 
tlon of the Senior Class that the pro 
lessors get caps and gowns for Com 
mencement, so that they might accom 
pany the seniors in the final proces 
Sion. The reason seems to have beer 
the great expense.

L. J. Calhoun ’21 visited on the cam
pus this week. He has been teaching 
the past year at Merlgold, Miss.

TO OUR MATRON
Mrs.

has the college been blessed with

helped wherever she could. No e 
has been spared to make the dormi
tory seen like a real home. Conse
quently, the Soys of the dormitory 
are more loyal -to their matron now 
than ever before. Though she spent on 
ly one year at Millsaps, Mrs. Thompson 
has endeared herself to all with whom 
she has become acquainted.

’ < ■ , i  f . 7 '

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

M ississipp i Fire In su ra n c e  Company
A  100^ Mississippi Institution^ owned 

officered and managed by Missis- 
sippians for protection of 

Mississippians
30

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK
, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

United States^’ H-inds County- and City Depository

. : $20(1,000.00
Stockholdeps’ liabilities . . . . .7. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . ................_________ . . . .......... 200,000.00

Undivided profits; ---- --- ;............................ ........ ...........

ACCOUNTS s o l i c i t e d

‘‘BARKER BREAD”
STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

It’s Best By Far—Ask the Man Who Eats It 
THE BARKER BAKERY 

Jackson Mississippi

♦
V

- -i ■ Inexpensive j

stationery
Gilts

. Gifts .

Monogrammed 
Papers 

and Cards 
Card Cases

y o u  will find charming, yet inexpensive 
gifts in our ShoiT cases .tii^i^xpress your 

remembrance of loved ones or friends: gifts 
that will reveal your taste and at a most 
reasonable'cost.

Distinctive 
Stationery 

for Men

• i
Orders by letter given special attention. 
Our'Engravlng Departinfl^t^ is always glad 
to make suggestions, as td  correct forms for
any occasion.

I

■ • U •

The Tucker Printing House
"‘■k J • "'''-V. ' 'L Jackson, Mississippi

.....

iTrank T. Scott Charlie Scott

S C O tT 'it SCOTT
A ttorneys and Counsellors a t  Law 

Capital National Bank Bldg.

.  JACKSON, MISS,,

CITY SH O E  SH O P
F ree  sh in e  to  M illsaps S tu d en ts  for 
ev e^ .Jo ib  of shoe  repairing , ; ; J f

3 0 6 'West Capitol S t. Phone 2701 

. (7pp6site  'W est Jackson  F ire’Station

M . J ,  W A L T H A L L .
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